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jk"Vªcks/k dk uotkxj.k vkSj uoHkkjr

Hkkjr ,d mRlo/kehZ ns'k gS vkSj ;gh mRlo/kfeZrk gesa fo'o dh vU; laL—fr;ksa
ls le`) cukrh gS vkSj vyx fn[kkrh gSA ijarq vkt eSa Hkkjr ds fdlh lkaL—frd
R;ksgkj ;k v/;kfRed vuq"Bku dh ckr ugha dj jgk gwa cfYd eSa ml fo"k; fo'ks"k
ij ckr djuk pkgrk gwa ftls ge u;k Hkkjr dg jgs gSa] ftls ge cnyrk gqvk Hkkjr
dg jgs gSa] ftls ge fodkl dh vksj vxzlj Hkkjr dg jgs gSa] Hkfo"; esa fo'o dk
ekxZn'kZu djus okyk Hkkjr dg jgs gSaA

;FkkFkZ esa vxj ge ckr djsa rks 21oha lnh dk nwljk n'kd Hkkjr ds uoHkkjr
cuus ds cht dk o"kZ gSA lu 2014 esa gq, jktuhfrd ifjorZu ls vusd otZuk,a VwVh
gS] vusd fopkj/kkjk,a /kwy /kwlfjr gks xbZ gSaA ,d vksj jk"Vªokn dk mn; ns'k ds gj
oxZ esa ns[kus dks fey jgk gS] ogha nwljh vksj Hkkjr ls Hkkjr ds yksxksa dk uotqM+ko
gh uoHkkjr dh uho dk iRFkj cuus okyk gSA fodflr Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk vkSj
2047 esa Lora=rk ds 'krkCnh o"kZ ds fy, tks lius ns[ks x, gSa vkSj fn[kk, x, gSa vkt
muds chp ?kVus okyh ?kVukvksa dk vkdyu djus dk le; gSA ve`r egksRlo ds
bl dky esa lR;fu"Bk ds lkFk vxj jk"Vª dk vkdyu fd;k tk, rks ;g dgk tk
ldrk gS fd foxr 75 o"kksaZ esa ns'k fo'o ds vU; fodflr ns'kksa ds led{k [kM+k gks
tkrk] ijarq ,slk ugha gqvk ;k fQj Li"V 'kCnksa esa dgk tk, rks ,slk gksus ugha fn;k
x;kA

eSa ;g ugha dg ldrk fd Lora=rk ds i'pkr~ jk"Vª esa fodkl ugha gqvk gS ijarq
fodkl ftl xfr ls] ftl fu"i{krk ls vkSj ftl bekunkjh ds lkFk gksuk pkfg,
Fkk og fcydqy ugha gqvk gSA jk"Vª dh vko';drk ds vuqlkj fodkl djuk rdZ
gks ldrk gS ijarq fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds Hkfo"; ds vkdyu ds vuqlkj ml jk"Vª dk
fodkl djuk gh lR;fu"Bk ls jk"Vª dh lsok gS A

Hkkjr gh ugha fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh ewy lapsruk dks vxj lekt esa tkx`r ugha
fd;k tk,xk rks mldk LokfHkeku Lor% gh lekIr gks tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa rks Hkkjrh;ksa
ds LokfHkeku dks cgqr gh ;kstukc) rjhds ls lekIr djus dh çfØ;k viukbZ xbZA

laikndh;
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Lora=rk ds i'pkr~ f'k{kk i)fr bl fglkc ls fodflr dh xbZ rkfd ,d oxZ fo'ks"k
dks fo'ks"k ykHk gks vkSj Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa Hkh ,slh O;oLFkk dh xbZ fdl 'kkld vkSj
turk dh Hkk"kk vyx vyx jgsA

Lora=rk ds i'pkr vR;ar fu;ksftr ek/;e ls Hkkjr dh ewy laL—fr
/keZ vkSj v/;kRe dks ikBîØeksa ls ysdj lekt rd ls xk;c djus dh ço`fÙk cukbZ
xbZA bl ço`fÙk ds dkj.k okeiaFk tSlh fopkj/kkjk us viuh idM+ cuk yh] fo'ks"kdj
'kS{kf.kd laLFkkvksa vkSj 'kS{kf.kd O;oLFkkvksa ijA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd ge
lk/kkj.k Hkkjroklh vius LokfHkeku ls nwj gks x,] vius bfrgkl ls nwj gks x,]
viuh xkSjo'kkyh Kku ijaijk ls nwj gks x, vkSj vius lkaL—frd psruk ls nwj gks
x,A bl fu;kstu dks vkSj 'kfä rc çkIr gks xbZ tc bl ns'k esa lsdqyfjTe vFkkZr
/keZfujis{krk uke ds 'kCn dk ç;ksx laoS/kkfud ek/;e ls fd;k tkus yxkA eq>s vkt
rd ;g ckr le> ugha vkbZ gS fd tc O;fä /kkfeZd gksrk gS rks dksbZ Hkwfe ;k dksbZ
HkwHkkx /keZfujis{k dSls gks ldrk gSA

;g /keZ gh rks Fkk ftldh osnuk gesa 1947 esa lguh iM+h vkSj ,d cM+k HkwHkkx
Hkkjr ds fgLls ls] Hkkjr ds LokfHkeku ls dVdj vyx gks x;kA vFkkZr lsdqyfjTe
vius vki esa ,d cM+k la'k; gS] da¶;wtu gS D;ksafd tks O;fä vius ?kj esa /kkfeZd
gS vius lekt esa v/;kfRed gS] og jk"Vª ds Lrj ij /keZfujis{k dSls gks ldrk gS\
bl /keZfujis{krk dh ifjdYiuk us Hkkjr ds cqf)thfo;ksa ls ysdj Hkkjr dh lk/kkj.k
turk rd dks nks fgLlksa esa ckaV dj j[k fn;kA ;gh lsdqyfjTe 'kCn dks
laoS/kkfud vkoj.k nsus okyksa dk y{; FkkA blh lsdqyfjTe dh vksV esa vusd ,slh
psrukvksa dk tUe gqvk tks gekjs Hkkjrh; laLdkj] Hkkjrh; ijaijk] Hkkjrh; vkLFkk
vkSj Hkkjrh; mRlo /kfeZrk ds fy, Bhd ugha FkkA ij oksV dh jktuhfr us Hkkjrh;
yksdra= dks ,d ,sls eksM+ ij ykdj [kM+k dj fn;k tgka ,d fo'ks"k oxZ vius
/kkfeZd mUekn vkSj dêjrk ds dkj.k Lo;a dks vYila[;d Js.kh esa j[kdj lHkh
çdkj dh jk"Vªh; lqfo/kkvksa dk mi;ksx miHkksx djrk jgk] ogha] nwljh vksj
cgqla[;d fganw lekt jktuhfr dk ,slk f'kdkj gqvk fd nfyr egknfyr gks x;k]
vkfnoklh egkvkfnoklh gks x;k vkSj misf{kr gks x;kA fganw gksrs gq, Hkh fganqvksa us
dHkh budh lq/k ugha yh ftldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd bl oxZ esa cgqr rsth ls
/keZ ifjorZu tSlh dqjhfr;ka Lohdk;Z gks xbZA njvly] lsdqyfjTe ds ijns ds ihNs
Nqik gqvk ,tsaMk Hkh ;gh Fkk tks /khjs&/khjs laoS/kkfud MaMs ds ek/;e ls ns'k ij ykxw
fd;k tk jgk FkkA ts,u;w ls ysdj ,,e;w rd vkSj dbZ vusd egÙoiw.kZ
fo'ofo|ky;ksa us Lo;a dks bl ns'k dk lcls cqf)thoh oxZ ?kksf"kr dj fn;k FkkA ;gh
oxZ uhfr fu;ark cu x;k Fkk vkSj blh oxZ ls fudys gq, yksx Hkkjr ds yksdra= dks
vius fglkc ls fo'o esa yfTtr dj jgs FksA gekjh vka[kksa esa vaxzsth ds lius iy
jgs Fks vkSj gekjs vius gh vius /keZ laLdkj vkSj ijaijkvksa ds fo#) vkx mxy jgs
FksA ftrus lqfu;ksftr vkSj lqO;ofLFkr :i ls bl dk;Z dks vatke fn;k x;k ;g
ge lcds fy, ,d 'kks/k dk fo"k; gSA
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varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij gekjh Nfo ,d xjhc ns'k dh cu xbZA ,sls ns'k dh tgka
U;k;ky; esa U;k; ugha feyrk] f'k{kk O;oLFkk pjejkbZ gqbZ gS] yksxksa dks HkjisV Hkkstu
ugha feyrkA ,slk djus ls ,d fo'ks"k oxZ yacs le; rd 'kkld ds :i esa Hkkjr
ij jkt djrk jgk] vius fglkc ls f'k{kk uhfr cukrk jgk vkSj vius fglkc ls
Hkkjrh; laL—fr dks rksM+rk eksM+rk jgk] Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh bfrgkl dks feVkrk
jgkA

ijarq laiw.kZ gq, 75 o"kksaZ esa fganw] fganqRo] Kku xk;=h] xaxk] xhrk dh ckr Hkh dgha
u dgha thfor jghA cgqla[;d lekt esa ,sls yksx Fks ftUgksaus viuh lukru
laLÑfr vkSj lukru Kku ijaijk dks cpk, j[kus ds fy, viuk loZLo U;kSNkoj dj
fn;kA bl Js.kh esa vusd O;fä;ksa ds Hkh uke fy, tk ldrs gSa ijarq eq[; Hkwfedk
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k dh jgh tks vius vFkd ç;kl ls Hkkjrh; tuekul esa vius
/keZ&v/;kRe ds çfr] jk"Vª ds çfr vkSj lkekftd nkf;Roksa ds fuoZgu ds izfr tkx`fr
djrh jghA vusd fo?u ck/kkvksa ls larqyu LFkkfir djrs gq, la?k us jk"Vªh; psruk
dh fufeZrh esa egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;kA

uo Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk]jk"Vªokn dk mn; vkSj jktuhfrd O;oLFkk] jk"Vªokn ds
lkFk lkaL—frd psruk dh vuqHkwfr] vkfnoklh fganqvksa ls ysdj nfyr fganqvksa rd dh
fLFkfr dks le>s fcuk rFkk lsdqyfjTe ls nks dne vkxs dh jktuhfr vkSj Hkfo";
ds Hkkjr esa detksj iM+rs lsD;qyfjTe ds Hkfo"; dks le>s fcuk ns'k ds vkRexkSjo
dks c<+kuk dfBu gksxkA

Hkk"kk] laL—fr vkSj lkfgR; ds uokpkj ds lkFk&lkFk bfrgkl dk uoys[ku
djus ds fy, gesa vrhr esa ykSVuk gksxkA D;ksafd vrhr ds vuqHkoksa esa gh Hkfo"; dh
dYiuk Nqih gksrh gSA gekjk vrhr ftruk xkSjo'kkyh gS gekjk Hkfo"; mruk gh
le`) gks ldrk gSA 'krZ cl bruh gS fd vkidks vkids xkSjo'kkyh vrhr ds ckjs
esa tkudkjh gksA

vkt ds le; esa lcls egÙoiw.kZ gS uoHkkjr dh ifjdYiukA ,d ,sls Hkkjr dh
ifjdYiuk tks 'kS{kf.kd] lkaL—frd] lkekftd vkSj jk"Vªh; Lrj ij vkRefuHkZj gks
tk,A dYiuk dks laiw.kZ djus ds fy, vusd fopkj/kkjk,a vkil esa Vdjk jgh gSa ijarq
lcls egÙoiw.kZ gS Hkkjr dh ubZ ih<+h ds chp esa jk"Vªcks/k dks tkx`r djukA

uoHkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa yksdra= ds uokpkj dks gesa le>uk iM+sxkA u, Hkkjr dh
fn'kk D;k gksxh] u, Hkkjr dh n'kk D;k gksxh] bldk vkdyu Hkh djuk iM+sxk vkSj
vkus okys 100 o"kksaZ ds fy, ,d ;kstuk cukuh iM+sxhA eSa ;g le>rk gwa fd uo Hkkjr
ds fuekZ.k esa yksdra= dk uokpkj dqN egÙoiw.kZ fcanqvksa ij fVdk gksxkA

,d vkSj fodV leL;k tks ge lcds chp esa [kM+h gS og gS vkfnokfl;ksa vkSj
nfyr fganqvksa dhA nfyr 'kCn dk ç;ksx dc ls Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa çpfyr gS bl
fo"k; ij ckr djus dk dksbZ xaHkhj vkSfpR; ugha gS ijarq nfyr 'kCn dk jktuhfrd
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ç;ksx ftl Lrj ij fd;k x;k gS vkSj ftl çdkj ls mUgsa Hkkjr dh ewy /kkjk ;kuh
fganqRo ds ,tsaMs ls vyx fd;k x;k gS ;g 'kks/k dk fo"k; gSA ,slh dkSu lh
ifjfLFkfr;ka Fkh ftlesa fganw lekt viuh yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa vius gh /keZ dks
ekuus okys yksxksa dks vyx djus dk dk;Z djrh gSA

oxZ O;oLFkk ds foLrkj ls tkfr O;oLFkk dk tUe gqvkA tkfr O;oLFkkvksa dk
vk/kkj lkekU;r% iwjs ns'k esa O;olk; vk/kkfjr O;ogkj gh jgkA fdlh O;olk;
fo'ks"k ;k f'kYi fo'ks"k ls tqM+s ifjokj /khjs&/khjs dqVqac esa vkSj vius dqVqac rd
lacaf/kr O;olkf;d tkfr;ksa esa fodflr gksrs pys x,A rsy dk O;olk; djus okys
rsyh dgyk,] lksus ds xgus cukus okys lqukj] iq"igkj cukus okys ekyh] rks peZ
lkexzh ds fuekZ.kdrkZvksa dks peZdkj dgk x;kA blh çdkj feêh ds dy'k cukus
okys dqEgkj] ydM+h ds lkeku dh fufeZfr djus okys c<+bZ vkSj lekt esa euq";ksa ds
}kjk QSykbZ xbZ xanxh dks fuLrkfjr djus dk dke djus okyksa dks esgrj dgdj
iqdkjk x;kA vFkkZr lekt esa os lHkh yksx fdlh u fdlh fo'ks"k f'kYi ;k dkS'ky
ds /kuh Fks ftlds dkj.k gh mudk ukedj.k fd;k x;k FkkA bls ge fo'kq) :i
ls O;olkf;d O;oLFkk ds :i esa ns[k ldrs gSa tcfd chloha vkSj 21oha lnh esa tc
ge lapkj Økafr ds ;qx esa th jgs gSa vkSj oSKkfud :i ls brus le`) gks pqds gSa
fd iwjh nqfu;k ,d xkao ds :i esa fodflr gks jgh gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa Hkkjr dh le`)
ijaijkvksa dk nfyr vFkok oafpr ds :i esa igpku djuk 'keZukd fLFkfr gSA fo'o
ds vusd fodflr ns'kksa esa bl çdkj ds dk;Z djus okys yksxksa dk lEeku mruk gh
gksrk gS ftruk fo'ofo|ky; esa i<+kus okys ,d f'k{kd vFkok ,d cM+s O;olk;h dkA
vFkkZr fo'o dh vU; O;oLFkkvksa us gekjh bu O;oLFkkvksa ls Lo;a dks le`) djus
dk dk;Z fd;k gS vkSj bl O;oLFkk ds tud Hkkjroaf'k;ksa us nfyr vkSj egknfyr
tSls fo'ks"k.k yxkdj lekt dh ewy /kkjk ls dkVus dk dk;Z fd;k gSA fuf'pr :i
ls bl oxZ dks Li"V :i ls dgsa rks bl fganw oxZ dks viuh jk"Vªh; vfLerk] psrukA
vkSj O;oLFkk ls lQyrkiwoZd tksM+uk gh yksdra= dk uokpkj gksxkA ;gh fLFkfr
vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, Hkh gS ijarq og vius dkS'ky ;k fdlh fo'ks"k Kku ds fy, ugha
tkus tkrs Fks cfYd vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, ljy 'kCnksa esa ge ;g dg ldrs gSa fd
ç—fr vkSj i;kZoj.k ds çk—frd laj{kd ds :i esa fo'o ds leLr HkwHkkx ij
vkfnokfl;ksa dh mifLFkfr jgh gS vkSj gSA vFkkZr vkfnoklh euq";ksa ds }kjk fufeZr
dksbZ oxZ ugha gS cfYd bl ç—fr dh uSlfxZd psruk dks cpk, j[kus ds fy, ftl
oxZ dh mRifÙk gqbZ gS mls ge vkfnokfl;ksa ds :i esa tkurs gSaA mudh viuh
U;kf;d O;oLFkk gS mudh viuh lkaL—frd vo/kkj.kk,a gSa vkSj fuf'pr :i ls Hkkjr
tSls fo'kky ns'k esa vkfnokfl;ksa dh Hkh ,d le`) ijaijk jgh gSA gekjs fy, ;g
vR;ar vko';d gS fd mUgsa leLr yksdrkaf=d vf/kdkjksa ls laidZ djds muds
lkaL—frd vkSj lkekftd fojklr dks lajf{kr j[kk tk, rFkk muds ewyHkwr ekuoh;
vko';drkvksa dks Hkh iw.kZ fd;k tk,A eSa ;g le>rk gwa fd tc rd yksdra= esa
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cgqla[;d lekt dh fpark lejl Hkko ls ugha dh tk,xh rc rd yksdrkaf=d
uokpkj lquus esa rks vPNk yxsxk ijarq ;FkkFkZ ds /kjkry ij cgqr nwjA

yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa ,sls 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx brus O;kid Lrj ij fd;k x;k fd
Hkkjr dh leLr turk vius ewy vk/kkj ls fopfyr gks xbZA ;g 'kCn dqN vkSj ugha
cfYd lsdqyfjTe] /keZfujis{krk gSA bl 'kCn ds vFkZ dks Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa dSls
ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk,] ;g ,d fodV leL;k gSA ijarq bl 'kCn dks laoS/kkfud
vf/kdkj çkIr gS ftlds dkj.k ,d cM+s jktuhfrd ny ugha] fganqvksa vkSj fganqRo ls
lacaf/kr vusd tutkfr;ksa] fcjknfj;ksa vkSj ijaijkvksa dks ekuus okys yksxksa dks efrHkze
dj fn;kA Hkze dh fLFkfr ,slh mRiUu gqbZ fd fganqvksa esa [kqn dks rksM+ ysus dh] ckaV
ysus dh gksM+ ep xbZA vHkh rd ;g ugha dgk tk ldrk fd fganqvksa us Lo;a dks
ckaVus dh çfØ;k dks can dj fn;k gSA vFkkZr vHkh vkSj tkjh gS ijarq xfr t:j
/kheh gqbZ gSA blfy, eSa vc dg ldrk gwa fd lsdqyfjTe dk inkZ /khjs&/khjs fxj
jgk gSA lsdqyfjTe Hkkjr ds yksdra= esa ,d ,sls ukVd dh rjg mHkjk vkSj bl
çdkj ls ml dk eapu fd;k x;k fd lsdqyfjTe ds vkoj.k ds Hkhrj yksx viuh
Hkkjrh;rk dks <wa<us yxs vkSj vius ewy lkaL—frd fojklr ikfjokfjd lajpuk
/kkfeZd vkLFkk] v/;kfRed vuq"Bkuksa ls ,d >Vds esa vyx gks x,A bl ukVd esa
ns'k dk fdruk uqdlku gqvk gS bldk vkdyu ljy ugha gS ijarq vxj fdlh Hkwy
dks Hkwy le> dj bls Bhd djus dh fn'kk esa vkxs c<+us dk le; fn[kkbZ iM+rk
gS rks og orZeku gSA vrhr esa gqbZ Hkwy dks orZeku esa gh Bhd fd;k tk ldrk gS
rkfd Hkfo"; lqjf{kr gksA orZeku ljdkj bl fcanq ij fdl çdkj fparu dj jgh
gS bl ckr ls eSa voxr ugha gwa ijarq Hkkjr dh vfLerk vkSj Hkkjr dh ewy igpku
dks vkus okyh lfn;ksa ds fy, vxj lajf{kr djuk gS rks fuf'pr :i ls gesa bl 'kCn
ls Hkh NqVdkjk ikuk gksxk tSls d'ehj esa /kkjk 370 ls geus NqVdkjk ik;k gSA

vkb, ,sls gh dqN vkSj fcanqvksa ij ppkZ dj ysrs gSaA
loZçFke Hkkjr ds tuekul fo'ks"kdj ubZ ih<+h esa jk"Vª ds çfr loksZPp psruk dh
loZO;kidrk dks tUe nsuk gksxk ;k fQj mls LFkkbZ :i ls muds ân; esa

LFkkfir djuk gksxkA nwljs fcanq ds :i esa gesa ;g r; djuk gksxk fd Hkkjr jk"Vª
ds çR;sd O;fä dks vkfRed vkSj HkkSfrd fodkl ds Hkjiwj volj çkIr gksa vkSj
mudh yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk ij vkLFkk cuh jgsA rhljs fcanq ds :i esa Hkkjr dh ubZ
ih<+h dks Kku vkSj vk/;kfRed vuq'kklu rFkk /kS;Z vkSj mikluk ds fofo/k vkSj fojkV
Lo:i ls ifjfpr djkuk gksxk rHkh lekt esa lejlrk dk fuekZ.k gks ldrk gS rHkh
lekt esa lkoZHkkSe vkLFkk dh fufeZfr gks ldrh gSA pkSFks fcanq ds :i esa ge bls bl
çdkj ns[k ldrs gSa fd Hkkjr dh vkarfjd laxfr esa yksdrkaf=d vkLFkk fdl :i
ls çdV gks jgh gSA ;g ,d ç'u Hkh gS vkSj bl ç'u esa yksdra= dh fufeZfr vkSj
Hkfo"; ds yksdra= dh Loh—fr dk mÙkj HkhA ikaposa egÙoiw.kZ fcanq ds :i esa ge
Hkkjr dh ikfjokfjd] lkekftd] 'kS{kf.kd] vuq'kklu dks ijaijkxr e;kZnk ds varxZr
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dSls fodflr dj ldrs gSa] bl vksj /;ku nsuk gksxk rkfd lukru laL—fr vkSj
lukru Kku ijaijk dh loZO;kih psruk dk cks/k ubZ ih<+h ls [kafMr u gksA

bu ikapksa fcanqvksa dks lexz :i ls vxj ns[kk] le>k vkSj dgk tk, rks ge ;g
dg ldrs gSa fd lkaL—frd jk"Vªh;rk ds çfr ln~Hkkouk dh mRifÙk ,d Hkkjroklh
gksus ds ukrs mlds vkRexkSjo dk vk/kkj cus vkSj viuh lkaL—frd ijaijkvksa dh
vfHkO;fä dk ek/;eA

blesa lcls egÙoiw.kZ dM+h 'kS{kf.kd O;oLFkk dh gSA f'k{kk gh og laLdkj gS tks
O;fä dks vius lkekftd] lkaL—frd vkSj jk"Vªh; nkf;Ro ds çfr lpsr dj nsrk
gSA f'k{kk vxj jk"Vªfgr esa nh tk jgh gks rks jk"Vªj{kd rS;kj gksrs gSa vkSj vxj f'k{kk
dh i)fr fo"k; oLrq vçekf.kr vkSj fo—r gks rks mlh jk"Vª ds yksx vius gh jk"Vª
ds çfr la'k; dh fLFkfr esa jgrs gSa ;k fQj æksg Hkh djrs gSaA

vFkkZr jk"Vª ds fodkl vkSj fo'okl dks tkx`r j[kus esa f'kf{kr oxZ dk lcls cM+k
;ksxnku gksrk gS A Hkkjr tSls ns'k ds fy, tgka gekjh viuh xkSjo'kkyh lkaL—frd
vo/kkj.kk,a fo|eku gSa vkSj oSf'od Lrj ij Loh—r Hkh gSa] ,d fuf'pr yksd rFkk
lkaL—frd&'kS{kf.kd okrkoj.k dh fufeZfr ls gh yksd&O;oLFkk esa uokpkj dh
mRifÙk gks ldrh gSA oSf'od ifjçs{; esa fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds jk"Vª gksus ds fy, ;g
vifjgk;Z gS fd mldh jktuhfrd laLFkk,a] fofo/k ç'kklfud laLFkk,a] U;kf;d
O;oLFkk Kku ijaijk vkSj viuh gh laL—fr vkSj Hkk"kk ls fufeZr] lapkfyr vkSj iksf"kr
gksrh jgsa A

lPps vFkksaZ esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk ds varxZr fd, x, çko/kkuksa dks vxj
fu"BkiwoZd 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkvksa ij ykxw fd;k tk, rks fLFkfr esa vkewypwy ifjorZu
gks ldrk gSA gtkjksa o"kksaZ ls Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ijaijk Hkkjr ds Kku çokg dks çokfgr
cuk, j[krh gSA dfri; dkj.kksa ls tks Hkh viHkza'k ;k nqfo/kk dh fLFkfr Hkkjrh;
tuekul esa mRiUu gqbZ Fkh mls lekIr djuk gh orZeku yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk dk
lcls egÙoiw.kZ uokpkj gksxkA tc rd ,slh U;kf;d O;oLFkk] lkekftd] lkaL—
frd ds lkFk&lkFk 'kS{kf.kd O;oLFkk dks ge ugha cnyrs gSa] rc rd lgh vFkksaZ esa
çHkqrklaiUu jk"Vª ds Lo:i dks cpk, j[kuk dfBu gksxkA

&MkW- vk'kh"k da/kos
$91&9811184393
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Hkk"kk fopkjksa dh okfgdk 'kfä gSA oSpkfjd vfHkO;fä
dk l'kä ek/;e gSA  ekuo ds fy, ojnku gS ftlds

ek/;e ls og vU; çkf.k;ksa dh vis{kk viuk fof'k"V ,oa
Js"Bre LFkku j[krk gSA lH;rk o laL—fr ds fodkl ds
ifj.kke Lo:i Hkk"kk jk"Vªh; o lkaL—frd psruk dk ewyHkwr
vk/kkj fl) gqbZ gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds ,dhdj.k esa mldh
Hkk"kk dk egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gksrk gSA Hkk"kk u dsoy laçs"k.k
dk egÙoiw.kZ ek/;e gS cfYd og gekjh igpku dk Hkh ,d
vax gSA ;g igpku cM+s Lrj ij jk"Vª dh vfLerk dk fgLlk
gks tkrh gSA fo}kuksa dk dguk gS fd Hkk"kk dk O;fä] lekt
vkSj jk"Vª ds thou esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gSA ,d vksj og
O;fäRo ds fodkl vkSj vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e gS rks nwljh
vksj mlds lkekthdj.k dk lk/ku] ,d vksj og lekt esa
laçs"k.k O;oLFkk dk midj.k curh gS rks nwljh vksj O;fä;ksa
dks lkekftd oxksaZ esa cka/kus vkSj muls foyxko djus dk
gsrq] ,d vksj og jk"Vªh; Hkkouk dk laokgd curh gS rks
nwljh vksj ,d gh jk"Vª ds fofHkUu Hkk"kkbZ leqnk;ksa esa fo"ke
Hkko mRiUu djus okyh psrukA vr% Hkk"kk dk jk"Vª] lekt
vkSj O;fä ds thou ij O;kid çHkko iM+rk gSA

bl 'kks/k i= esa fut Hkk"kk vFkkZr jk"Vª Hkk"kk ds egÙo
dks fo'ks"k :i ls le>krs gq, ;g crkus dk ç;kl fd;k
x;k gS fd tc rd ge viuh Hkk"kk dk lEeku ugha djsaxs
rc rd ge vius ns'k dh mUufr lqfuf'pr ugha dj ldrs
gSaA vr% gesa viuh Hkk"kk ij Lusg vkSj xoZ gksuk pkfg,A
eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us Hkh dgk gS

ftldks u fut Hkk"kk rFkk fut ns'k ij vfHkeku gSA
oks uj ugha uj i'kq fujk vkSj e`rd leku gSA

&eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr

cht 'kCn  & jk"Vª] ekr̀Hkk"kk] ns'k] f'k{kk] vfHkeku] lkaLÑfrd
psruk] mUufr

'kks/k&lalkj

fut Hkk"kk dk
vfHkeku jk"Vª

mUufr dk
lksiku

&MkW- lqfiz;k latw

egkRek xk¡/kh us ekr`Hkk"kk
dh Js"Brk dks le>krs
gq, dgk gS] ^^euq"; ds
ekufld fodkl ds fy,
ekr`Hkk"kk mruh gh t:jh
gS] ftruk dh cPps ds
'kkjhfjd fodkl ds fy,
ekrk dk nw/kA ckyd
igyk ikB viuh ekrk
ls gh i<+rk gS] blfy,
mlds ekufld fodkl ds
fy, mlds Åij ekr`Hkk"kk
ds vfrfjä dksbZ nwljh
Hkk"kk yknuk eSa ekr`Hkwfe
ds fo#) iki le>rk
gw¡A** gekjs jk"Vª Hkäksa ds
bl çdkj ds fopkjksa us
jk"Vª psruk ds vy[k dks
vc rd txk j[kk gSA
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ifjp;
Hkk"kk fopkjksa dks O;ä djus dk ,d çeq[k lk/ku gSA Hkk"kk eq[k ls mPpkfjr gksus okys

'kCnksa vkSj okD;ksa vkfn dk og lewg gS] ftuds }kjk eu dh vfHkO;fä dks O;ä fd;k tkrk
gSA Hkk"kk dh lgk;rk ls gh fdlh lekt fo'ks"k ;k ns'k ds yksx vius euksxr Hkko vFkok
fopkj ,d&nwljs ij çdV djrs gSaA nqfu;k esa gtkjksa çdkj dh Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh gSaA gj
O;fä cpiu ls gh viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk ;k ns'k dh Hkk"kk ls tqM+k gksrk gSA Hkk"kk dk laca/k u dsoy
Hkk"kk ds lh[kus&fl[kkus rd gh lhfer gS cfYd mldk jk"Vª] lekt vkSj f'k{kk ls Hkh xgjk
laca/k gSA fdlh Hkh ns'k esa ,d] nks ;k mlls vf/kd Hkk"kk cksyh o le>h tk ldrh gSA ;s
lHkh Hkk"kk,a jk"Vªh;] lkekftd vkSj 'kSf{kd Lrj ij viuk ,d egÙoiw.kZ LFkku j[krh gSA
fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds ,dhdj.k esa mldh Hkk"kk dk egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gksrk gSA Hkk"kk u dsoy
laçs"k.k dk egÙoiw.kZ ek/;e gS cfYd og gekjh igpku dk Hkh ,d vax gSA

gekjs ns'k esa Hkh Hkk"kk ds dbZ jax fo|eku gSA fofHkUu tkfr] leqnk; vkSj oxZ ds vuqlkj
Hkk"kk Hkh fHkUu&fHkUu gh gSaA D;ksafd ;g vko';d ugha dh bu lHkh oxks± ds yksxksa dh Hkk"kk
,d tSlh gksA fo}kuksa ds vuqlkj  Hkk"kk dk O;fä] lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds thou esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ
LFkku gSA ,d vksj og O;fäRo ds fodkl vkSj vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e gS rks nwljh vksj mlds
O;fä ds lkekthdj.k dk lk/ku] ,d vksj og lekt esa laçs"k.k O;oLFkk dk midj.k curh
gS rks nwljh vksj O;fä;ksa dks lkekftd oxksaZ esa cka/kus vkSj muls foyxko djus dk gsrqA ,d
vksj og jk"Vªh; Hkkouk dk laokgd curh gS rks nwljh vksj ,d gh jk"Vª ds fofHkUu Hkk"kkbZ
leqnk;ksa esa fo"ke Hkko mRiUu djus okyh psrukA vr% Hkk"kk lekt vkSj O;fä dh mUufr dk
egÙoiw.kZ lk/ku gSA

Hkk"kk 'kCn laL—r ds Hkk"k /kkrq ls cuk gSA ftldk vFkZ gS& cksyukA d{kk esa v/;kid
viuh ckr cksydj le>krs gSa vkSj Nk= lqudj mudh ckr le>rs gSaA cPpk ekrk&firk ls
cksydj vius eu ds Hkko çdV djrk gS vkSj os mldh ckr lqudj le>rs gSaA blh çdkj]
Nk= Hkh v/;kid }kjk le>kbZ xbZ ckr dks fy[kdj çdV djrs gSa vkSj v/;kid mls i<+dj
ewY;kadu djrs gSaA lHkh çkf.k;ksa }kjk eu ds Hkkoksa dk vknku&çnku djus ds fy, Hkk"kk dk
ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

dkO;kn'kZ ds vuqlkj] ̂ ^;g leLr rhuksa yksd vU/kdkje; gks tkrs] ;fn 'kCn :ih T;ksfr
ls ;g lalkj çnhIr u gksrk gSaA**

^^bnea?kre% —Rlua tkrsr~ Hkqou~ =;Ek~]
;fn 'kCnºz;a T;ksfrjkRlalkj u nhI;rsA**

v/;;u dh i`"BHkwfe
fut ;kuh viuh Hkk"kk ls gh mUufr laHko gS] D;ksafd ;gh lkjh mUufr;ksa dk ewyk/kkj gSA

ekr`Hkk"kk ds Kku ds fcuk ân; dh ihM+k dk fuokj.k laHko ugha gSA Hkkjr ds lkaL—frd vkSj
lkekftd oSHko dh LFkkiuk dk çFke ik;nku fut Hkk"kk vFkkZr~ ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk esa gh
fufgr gSA fcuk ekr`Hkk"kk ds Kku vkSj v/;;u ds lc O;ogkj O;FkZ gh ekus x, gSaA viuh
Hkk"kk ds fodkl esa gh gekjk fodkl gSA viuh Hkk"kk ds Kku ds fcuk gekjs d"Vksa dk fuokj.k
vlEHko gSA vr% ges viuh Hkk"kk ds fodkl ds fy;s vxzflr gksuk pkfg,A
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vuqlU/kku mís';
bl 'kks/k dk ,d ek= mís'; fut Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks crkuk gSA ge Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa

ds çfr xkSjo vkSj Lusg ds }kjk gh Hkkjr dks iqu% fo'oxq# ds :i esa LFkkfir dj ldrs gSaA
vaxzsth ;k vU; ik'pkR; Hkk"kk dks ge ek= Kku ds :i esa viuk;sa u dh viuh eq[; Hkk"kk
ds :i esaA

eq[; fcUnq
fut Hkk"kk ls rkRi;Z loZçFke ekr`Hkk"kk ls gS rRi'pkr vius jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk ls gSA

ekr`Hkk"kk dks loZçFke le>us dk ç;kl djsa rks ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ekr`Hkk"kk vFkkZr
ek¡ dh Hkk"kkA ftls ckyd ek¡ ds lkfu/; esa jg dj lgt :i ls lqurk vkSj lh[krk gSA
ekr`Hkk"kk dks ckyd ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu vU; ifjokjtuksa rFkk lekt ds  chp jg dj
lgt vkSj LokHkkfod :i ls lh[krk gSA ekr`Hkk"kk euq"; ds fodkl dh vk/kkjf'kyk gksrh
gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa gh ckyd bl lalkj esa viuh çFke Hkkf"kd vfHkO;fä nsrk gSaA

egkRek xk¡/kh us ekr̀Hkk"kk dh Js"Brk dks le>krs gq, dgk gS] ̂ ^euq"; ds ekufld fodkl
ds fy, ekr`Hkk"kk mruh gh t:jh gS] ftruk dh cPps ds 'kkjhfjd fodkl ds fy, ekrk dk
nw/kA ckyd igyk ikB viuh ekrk ls gh i<+rk gS] blfy, mlds ekufld fodkl ds fy,
mlds Åij ekr̀Hkk"kk ds vfrfjä dksbZ nwljh Hkk"kk yknuk eSa ekr̀Hkwfe ds fo#) iki le>rk
gw¡A** gekjs jk"Vª Hkäksa ds bl çdkj ds fopkjksa us jk"Vª psruk ds vy[k dks vc rd txk j[kk
gSA

'kks/k ;g n'kkZrk gS fd ekrk&firk ds fy, vius cPps dh igyh Hkk"kk dk fodkl tkjh
j[kuk egÙoiw.kZ gS D;ksafd cPps nwljh Hkk"kk dks vf/kd çHkkoh <ax ls lh[k ik,axs ;fn og
viuh ekr`Hkk"kk fodflr djuk tkjh j[krs gSaA

f}Hkk"kh cPpksa ;k O;fä;ksa dk efLr"d vf/kd yphyk gksrk gS D;ksafd og vius efLr"d
ds nksuksa Hkkxksa dk ,d lkFk mi;ksx djds nks Hkk"kkvksa esa lwpukvksa dks bDdBk dj ikrs gSaA
ekr`Hkk"kk cPpksa ds lokaZxh.k fodkl ds fy, vR;ar gh egÙoiw.kZ gS D;ksfd ekr`Hkk"kk dks cuk,
j[kus ls cPps dks mldh laL—fr vkSj fojklr dks egÙo nsus esa enn feyrh gSA tc ewy Hkk"kk
vPNs ls ugha lh[kh tkrh gSa] rks ifjokj vkSj vU; leqnk; ds lnL;ksa ls gekjs egÙoiw.kZ fj'rs
[kks ldrs gSaA

f'k{kk ds {ks= esa Hkh viuh ekr`Hkk"kk lh[kus okys cPps ds fy, dbZ ykHk ifjyf{kr gksrs
gSa ;Fkk ekr`Hkk"kk cPpksa ds fy, vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks lh[kuk vklku cukrh gSA

ekr`Hkk"kk cPps dh O;fäxr] lkekftd vkSj lkaL—frd igpku dk fodkl djrh gSA
ekr̀Hkk"kk dk mi;ksx djus ls cPps dks mudh lksp vkSj dkS'ky fodflr djus esa enn feyrh
gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa lh[kus okys cPpksa ds fy, vkRe&lEeku vf/kd gksrk gSA ifjtuksa ls
lEcU/k vf/kd etcwr gksrk gSA

ekr`Hkk"kk ftruh egÙoiw.kZ gS ekuo lekt ds fodkl ds fy,] mruh gh egÙoiw.kZ gS
fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds fodkl ds fy, mldh jk"Vª Hkk"kkA ekuo ds lkFk gh Hkk"kk dk Hkh fodkl
gksrk vk;k gSA blh fodkl ds dkj.k Hkk"kkvksa esa lnk ifjorZu gksrk jgrk gSA Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä
dk lokZf/kd fo'oluh; ek/;e ds lkFk&lkFk lekt ds fuekZ.k] fodkl] vfLerk] lkekftd
o lkaL—frd igpku dk Hkh egÙoiw.kZ lk/ku gSA eSfFkfy'kj.k xqIr dh dfork Þftldks u
fut Hkk"kk rFkk fut ns'k ij vfHkeku gS] oks uj ugha uj i'kq fujk vkSj e`rd leku gSAß gesa
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gekjh jk"VªHkk"kk ds çfr çse mRiUu djus dks çsfjr djrh gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk ml
jk"Vª dks 'kh"kZ rd ys tkus dk dk;Z djrh gSA fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa dks tkuuk le>uk cl mruk
gh egÙoiw.kZ gS ftruk dh gekjh lQyrk esa Hkk"kk :dkoV u cusA fdUrq loZçFke gesa vius
ns'k dh Hkk"kk ij vfHkeku gksuk vko';d gSA 'kq)rk ds lkFk ge viuh jk"Vª Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
dj ldsA ekuk fd 'kCnksa ds vknku&çnku ls Hkk"kk,a lè) gksrh gSa] ij D;k gekjh Hkk"kk bruh
nfjæ gS fd ge mlds fy, nwljh Hkk"kkvksa ds fujFkZd 'kCnksa dk vk;kr djsa\ gekjs ns'k ;k
;w¡ dgs fd fdlh Hkh ns'k dh Hkk"kk Lo;a esa ,d vR;ar le`) Hkk"kk gksrh gSA fdlh vU; Hkk"kk
ds 'kCnksa dks m/kkj fy, fcuk ge viuh vfHkO;fä;ksa dks cgqr ljyrk ls viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk vkSj
jk"VªHkk"kk esa O;ä dj ldrs gSaA

jk"Vª dh psruk] mldk Lo:i] mldk çHkko vkSj mldh xfjek dks çfrikfnr   djus
okyh jk"Vªh; rÙo gksrs gSaA jk"Vªh; rÙoksa ds varxZr] jk"Vª/ot] jk"Vªxku]  jk"VªfpUg] jk"VªHkk"kk
vkSj lkfgR;] laL—fr lH;rk] jhfr&jl] ioZ &R;kSgkj vkfn vkrs gSaA bu lHkh jk"Vªh; rÙoksa
dh igpku djus okyk rÙo Hkk"kk gh gSA bl çdkj gekjs lEiw.kZ jk"Vª dh Hkko/kkjk dks O;ä
djus okyh Hkk"kk gekjh fut Hkk"kk gSA

Hkkjr o"kZ ,d fo'kky x.kjkT; gSA foLr`r ns'k gksus ds dkj.k blesa fofHkUurk dk gksuk
Hkh ije LokHkkfod gSA ;g fofHkUurk gesa loZçFke blesa çpfyr fofo/k  Hkk"kkvksa esa –f"Vxkspj
gksrh gSA Hkkjr ns'k esa fo|eku Hkk"kkvksa dh ckr djsa rks Hkkjr esa yxHkx 22 Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh
gS] tks vius vki esa vR;ar gh le`) gSaA blds vfrfjä nqfu;k dh yxHkx lHkh Hkk"kkvksa dh
tuuh ÞlaL—rß gekjh oSfnd] ,sfrgkfld /kjksgj Hkh gekjs ikl lqjf{kr gSA laL—r flQZ ,d
Hkk"kk ugha gS] og gekjk xkSjo o gekjs iwoZtksa dh /kjksgj gSA  vr% fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnksa
dks viuh le`) Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk tksM+dj cksyuk gekjh Hkk"kk dks det+ksj fl) djrk gSA

Lej.k jgs] Þtks O;fä vFkok lekt m/kkj ij thou;kiu djrk gS] og T;knk le; rd
thfor ugha jgrkA blh çdkj tks Hkk"kk m/kkj ds 'kCnksa ij voyafcr gks tkrh gS] mldk
vfLrRo 'kh?kz lekIr gks tkrk gSA vr% gesa fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ds mu 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx&mi;ksx
djus ls Hkjld cpuk pkfg,A

fu"d"kZ
Hkk"kk dks ekuoh; fodkl dk i;kZ; ekuk tkrk gSA ekuo viuh vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ

gsrq fopkjksa rFkk Hkkoksa dh vfHkO;fä ,oa KkuktZu ds fy, Hkk"kk ij gh fuHkZj jgrk gSA dgk
tk ldrk gS fd leLr ekuoh; xq.kksa dk fodkl Hkk"kk ds }kjk gh gksrk gSA ekuo lekt
ds lkFk gh Hkk"kk dk Hkh fodkl gksrk vk;k gSA blh fodkl ds dkj.k Hkk"kkvksa esa lnk ifjorZu
gksrk jgrk gSA lkekU;r% Hkk"kk dks oSpkfjd vknku&çnku dk ek/;e dgk tk ldrk gSA
Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä dk lokZf/kd fo'oluh; ek/;e gSA ;gh ugha] ;g gekjs lekt ds fuekZ.k]
fodkl] vfLerk] lkekftd o lkaL—frd igpku dk Hkh egÙoiw.kZ lk/ku gSA Hkk"kk ds fcuk
euq"; viw.kZ gS vkSj vius bfrgkl vkSj ijaijk ls fofNUu gSA

LoHkk"kk ds fcuk ns'k dh turk dk fodkl laHko ughaA vr% Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; psruk ds
fodkl ds fy, jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk dk mÙkjksÙkj çxfr vko';d gS D;ksafd jk"VªHkk"kk dk ç'u jk"Vª
dh ,drk ls laca/k j[krk gSA lafo/kku ds varxZr Hkkjr dks fo'kky ,drk ds lw= esa fijks,
j[kus dk ladYi fy;k x;k gS vr% Li"V gS fd jk"Vªh; ,drk dh ladYiuk dks QyhHkwr djus
gsrq jk"VªHkk"kk dk lao/kZu vko';d gSA jk"VªHkk"kk ds çfr fu"Bk] vkLFkk o vknj dh Hkkouk
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gh jk"Vª o lekt dh vfLerk dh dlkSVh gSA fdarq ;g fpark dk fo"k; gS fd orZeku lekt
esa gekjh ubZ ih<+h esa jk"VªHkk"kk ds çfr çse o J)k dh Hkkouk oSlh fn[kkbZ ugha nsrh tSls fd
,d le`) ijaijk okys jk"Vª ds ukxfjdksa esa viuh jk"VªHkk"kk ds çfr gksuh pkfg,A tgk¡ rd
fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ds cgqçpyu dk ç'u gS rks ;g Li"V gS fd Hkk"kk,¡ lnk Kku çkfIr dk l'kä
ek/;e gksrh gSaA cgq&Hkk"kk Kku ls fo'o laL—fr ds O;kid Lo:i dks le>dj fo'o ca/kqRo
dh Hkkouk esa òf) dh tk ldrh gSA fdarq fut laL—fr dks le>s fcuk vU; laL—fr dk Kku
tM+ foghu o`{k dh Hkk¡fr gh gksxkA vkSj fut laLÑfr dk xkSjo çkIr gksrk gS&fut Hkk"kk ds
Kku lsA HkkjrsUnq gfj'paæ us dgk gS

^fut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyA
fcu fut Hkk"kk Kku ds] feVs u fg; dks lwy*
Li"V gS fd Lo;a dks jk"Vªh; psruk ls tksM+us ds fy, jk"VªHkk"kk dk Kku vR;ko';d gSA

jk"VªHkk"kk dks mldk mfpr LFkku u nsuk ekufldrk nklrk dk ifjpk;d gksxkA vr% jk"Vªh;
Lora=rk dks iw.kZ vFkZoku cukus ds fy, bl ckr dh vko';drk gS fd orZeku ih<+h vkSj
lekt jk"Vª Hkk"kk ds çfr vius drZO; cks/k dk ifjp; nsrs gq,  Hkk"kk ds fodkl vkSj mRFkku
gsrq —r ladfYir gks tk,aA

laL—fr Hkk"kk ls lajf{kr gksrh gS] lkfgR; ls çlkfjr gksrh gSA yksd cksfy;ka Hkkjr ekrk
dh vkokt gSA yksd cksfy;ksa dks tks çksRlkgu nsrs gSa oks lPps vFkksaZ esa Hkk"kk ds fy, dk;Z
dj jgs gSaA cksfy;ka vkSj micksfy;ka ,d txg gksaxh rks gh ubZ f'k{kk uhfr lQy gksxhA
vko';d gS ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{k.k lkexzh ds fy, dk;Z  djukA yksd Hkk"kkvksa esa vikj Kku
laink gS tks mis{kk ds dkj.k u"V gks jgh gSA if'pe dh f'k{kk uhfr ls gekjh Hkk"kk ds [kks
x, vkRexkSjo dks txkuk gksxkA yksd Hkk"kk dks çksRlkgu nsukA yksdlkfgR; vkSj dykdkjksa
dks lekt dk laj{k.k t:jh gSA  ekr`Hkk"kk dk lEeku jk"Vª xkSjo ds gsrq ije vko';d gSA
D;ksfd ekr`Hkk"kk dks viukuk Hkh Lons'kh dk ladYi gSA Hkk"kk etcwr gksxh rks laL—fr dk
laj{k.k gksxk vkSj ns'k et+cwrh ls ,drk ds lw= esa ca/ksxkA

lUnHkZ xzUFk
jk"Vª Hkk"kk ij fopkj] vkpk;Z paæcyh ikaMs;
jk"VªHkk"kk çpkj dk bfrgkl] la- xaxk'kj.k flag
jk"VªHkk"kk vkanksyu] xks- i- usus
fganh Hkk"kk] M‚- HkksykukFk frokjhA
Hkk"kk&foospu] M‚- HkkxhjFk feJ
jk"VªHkk"kk vkanksyu vkSj xka/kh th] jke/kkjh flag fnudj
fganh jk"VªHkk"kk ls fo'oHkk"kk dh vksj] M‚- lqjs'k ekgs'ojhA
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ge ,sls ns'k esa fuokl djrs gSa tgka ds ckjs esa lfn;ksa ls
çpfyr jgk gS fd ^dksl&dksl ij cnys ikuh] pkj

dksl ij ckuh*A tkfgj gS ,slh Hkkjrh; thou i)fr esa
fuokZg djus okys ;gk¡ ds tuekul ds Hkhrj Hkk"kkvksa ds çfr
LohÑfr ,oa lfg".kqrk dk Hkko gh brus yEcs vjls ls bls

et+cwr cuk, gq, gSA Hkkjr dh leLr Hkk"kk,a vkil esa bruh

xgjkbZ ls lai`ä gSa fd bDdhloha 'krkCnh ds orZeku ;qx esa

Hkkf"kd fodkl dh ikjLifjd Jà[kyk ls mUgsa ,d nwljs ls
vyx ugha fd;k tk ldrkA ;|fi ,slk fd;k Hkh tk, rks

muds vfLrRo dks cpkuk ,d pqukSfriw.kZ ç'u cu ldrk gSA

Hkkjr esa Hkk"kkvksa dh lgofrZrk bruh çxk<+ gS fd u

dsoy budk lkfgR; ,d nwljs ls çHkkfor gS cfYd bu
Hkk"kkvksa dh 'kCnkofy;k¡] eqgkojs] Hkko] euksn'kk] lkekftd&

lkaL—frd i{k ,oa lEiw.kZ thou cks/k Hkh ,d&nwljs ij

vkfJr gSaA blesa dkSu nkrk gS vkSj dkSu x`ghrk bldk Hksn

dj ikuk eqf'dy gSA oSls Hkh Hkkjrh; ijaijk esa lnSo ls nsus
dh çòfÙk rqyukRed :i ls O;kid –f"V dks n'kkZrh jgh gSA

vk'p;Z dh ckr ugha gS fd ;gh vuqdj.k Hkk"kkvksa dh vkilh

lk>snkjh esa Hkh >ydrk gSA

blh rtZ ij ;fn fganh dh ckr dh tk;s rks ge tkurs
gSa fd fganh Hkk"kk dks reke Hkk"kkvksa o {ks=h; cksfy;ksa us

feydj iwfjr ,oa iksf"kr fd;k gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fganh

viuh Hkkf"kd ,oa lkfgfR;d fodkl dh yEch ;k=k dks iwjk

djrs gq, orZeku ;qx dh ,d le`) Hkk"kk cudj mHkjh gSA
fganh Hkk"kk dh fof'k"Vrk bl vFkZ esa lokZf/kd jgh gS fd

blesa vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds cjDl vf/kd leUo;kRed

{kerk dk ifjp; feyrk gSA

vkt fganh dk tks Lo:i ge ns[krs gSa og [kM+h cksyh
fganh dk gSA cfYd rFkkdfFkr lH; lekt dh ekud [kM+h

'kks/k&lalkj

bDdhloha
lnh ds

Hkk"kkbZ fuekZ.k
esa fganh dh

lgHkk"kkvksa
dh Hkwfedk

&vpyk oekZ

Hkkjr esa Hkk"kkvksa dh
lgofrZrk bruh çxk<+ gS
fd u d soy budk
lkfgR; ,d nwljs ls
çHkkfor gS cfYd bu
Hkk"kkvksa dh 'kCnkofy;k¡]
eqgkojs] Hkko] euksn'kk]
lkekftd&lkaL—frd i{k
,oa lEiw.kZ thou cks/k
Hkh ,d&nwljs ij vkfJr
gSaA blesa dkSu nkrk gS
vkSj dkSu x`ghrk bldk
Hksn dj ikuk eqf'dy gSA
oSls Hkh Hkkjrh; ijaijk
esa lnSo ls nsus dh ço`fÙk
rqyukRed :i ls O;kid
–f"V dks n'kkZrh jgh gSA
vk'p;Z dh ckr ugha gS
fd ;gh vuqdj.k Hkk"kkvksa
dh vkilh lk>snkjh esa
Hkh >ydrk gSA
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cksyh dkA tgk¡ Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds }kjk bls jktHkk"kk dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gS vkSj ogha o`gn~

:i ls ;g laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa Hkh Loh—r gks pqdh gSA ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa ls ysdj

'kkldh; dk;Zfof/k;ksa esa Hkh [kM+h cksyh fganh Hkk"kk dk gh ç;ksx gksrk gSA ysfdu fganh dk

bfrgkl dsoy [kM+h cksyh dk bfrgkl ugha gSA cfYd [kM+h cksyh rks fof/kor :i ls yxHkx
Ms<+ lkS ;k ikSus nks lkS o"kksaZ iwoZ ls gh çpfyr gqbZ gSA blds ckotwn lkekU; vFkksaZ esa vk/

kqfud lkfgR; dsoy [kM+h cksyh dk lkfgR; gh eku fy;k tkrk gSA

/;krO; gS fd [kM+h cksyh ds Hkk"kkbZ fuekZ.k ds ihNs njvly fganh dh dbZ lgHkk"kkvksa

dk ;ksxnku jgk gS ftudks ;fn bl ,sfrgkfld ijaijk esa 'kkfey u fd;k tk;s rks fganh dh
>ksyh esa ek= ;gh dqN o"kksaZ dk bfrgkl cpsxk tks [kM+h cksyh esa fy[kk x;kA cxSj bu

lgorhZ Hkk"kkvksa ds fganh lkfgR; dh dYiuk Hkh ugha dh tk ldrhA bu lgHkk"kkvksa dh

la[;k nks ntZu ls Hkh vf/kd gSa vkSj budk bfrgkl Hkh dkQh iqjkuk gSA ogha fganh Hkk"kk dh

Hkkf"kd çfØ;k rdjhcu 1000 bZ- ls Hkh igys ykSfdd laL—r] ikfy] çk—r] viHkza'k] vogê
dh ijaijk ls gh pyh vk jgh gSA ftldks vkxs c<+kus dk dke eq[;r% vo/kh] cztHkk"kk]

Hkkstiqjh] cqUnsyh] c?ksyh] jktLFkkuh] igkM+h Hkk"kkvksa dk jgk gS ;gh ugha fgUnqLrkuh vkSj mnwZ

Hkh blesa dgha Hkh ihNs ugha gSA fganh dh O;kidrk dk ;gh çek.k gSA D;ksafd ;gk¡ ds yksx

vius Hkkf"kd laçs"k.k esa bu Hkk"kkvksa dh 'kCnkofy;ksa] eqgkojksa] dgkorksa vkfn dk vknru
ç;ksx djrs gSaA ;g muds vopsru esa bruk ?kqy&fey x;k gS ftldh otg ls gh Hkk"kkbZ

O;kikj lqxerkiwoZd gksrk jgk vkSj fodkl dh /kkjk xfr'khy gksrh x;hA oLrqr% Hkk"kk ,oa

lkfgR; nksuksa ds Lrjksa ij fganh dh fofHkUu lgHkk"kkvksa rFkk muds ,sfrgkfld Hkk"kk :iksa ds

ek/;e ls fganh dh vusdkFkhZ ladYiuk vkt gekjs le{k çLrqr gksrh gSA
Li"V djuk pkgrh gw¡ fd ;gk¡ bu Hkk"kkvksa dks fganh dh ̂lgHkk"kk* dgk tk jgk gSA vU;

ç;ksx esa bls fganh dh ̂ foHkk"kk* Hkh dgk tk ldrk gSA D;ksafd bldh lkfgfR;d&lkaL—frd

Hkwfedk dks ns[krs gq, bu Hkk"kkvksa dks cksyh ek= dgdj buds egÙo dks lesVk ugha tk

ldrkA ^lgHkk"kk* dgsa vFkok ^foHkk"kk* ;g nksuksa gh 'kCn mlls dne ls dne feykdj
iFklkFkh dh rjg cjkcjh dk Hkko vfHkO;ä djrs gSaA tcfd cksyh fu/kkZfjr HkkSxkSfyd

lhekvksa esa çpyu dh vksj ladsr djrh gSA ,sls esa buds o`gn~ ;ksxnku dks ns[krs gq, buds

egÙo dks ukdkjk ugha tk ldrkA

gkyk¡fd dqN Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkys gh f'k"V lkfgfR;d ,oa çdkf'kr ys[ku vf/kd u gqvk gks
ysfdu yksd lkfgR; esa budk ys[ku Hkjiwj la[;k esa çkIr gSA ;gh ugha vkt Hkh bu

lgHkk"kkvksa ds varxZr vusd fo/kkvksa] dkO;ço`fÙk;ksa ,oa uohu fopkjksa ls ;qä lkfgR; dh

fHkUu&fHkUu /kkjkvksa esa l`tu gks jgk gSA fodkl ds iFk ij fganh dh lgHkk"kkvksa dk ;ksxnku

bruk jgk ftlus le;&le; ij fgUnh ds vapy dks Hkjs j[kkA dfo&ys[kdksa ,oa mudh
lkfgfR;d —fr;ksa ds ek/;e ls fgUnh Hkk"kk lnk gh çxfr ds iFk ij vxzlj jgh gSA ;gh

otg gS fd vkt ;g r; dj ikuk dkQh eqf'dy gks x;k gS fd lkfgR; dh eq[;/kkjk dkSu
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lh gSA oLrqr vk/kqfud psruk dh leLr fparu/kkjk ,d Lrj ij feydj fganh dh dkO;/kkjk

dk gh :i /kkj.k dj ysrh gSA iq";] ljgik] xksj[kukFk] panjcjnkbZ] fo|kifr] [kqljks] lwj]

rqylh] tk;lh] ehjk] dchj] jl[kku vkfn dfo;ksa us vius lkfgfR;d vonku ls fganh dks

iq"V fd;k gSA
bu lgHkk"kkvksa dh mRifÙk ,oa mudk ,sfrgkfld fodkl ogka dh feêh esa gh gqvk gS

blfy, blesa yksdthou dk jpko clko] jax <ax] ,oa çHkko T;knk gS ftls dbZ :i esa ns[kk

tk ldrk gS& yksdxhr] yksddFkk] yksdxkFkk] yksdukVî] çdh.kZ lkfgR; vkfnA  ysfdu

yksd lkfgR; esa budk ç;ksx Hkjiwj ek=k esa gqvk gSA lkFk gh bu foHkk"kkvksa ds varxZr vusd
fo/kkvksa] dkO;ço`fÙk;ksa] ,oa fopkjksa ls ;qä lkfgR; dh fHkUu&fHkUu /kkjkvksa esa lkfgR; l`tu

gks jgk gSA

bDdhloha 'krkCnh ds orZeku ifjçs{; esa Hkk"kkvksa dh fLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq, ;g dgk tk

ldrk gS fd bl fo"k; ij o`gn~ Lrj ij fopkj fd;k tk jgk gSA bldh >yd dbZ rjg
ls ns[kus dks fey gh tkrh gSA ns'k esa Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dh fn'kk esa gky gh esa gqvk uohu ifjorZu

bldk lcls cM+k mnkgj.k gSA jk"Vªh; Lrj ij f'k{kk dh iqjkuh i)fr dks [kRe djrs gq,

dqN uohu ç;kstuksa ls ;qä u;h jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr dks fnukad 29 tqykbZ 2020 dks ykxw

fd;k x;k gSA blds çko/kkuksa ij /;ku fn;k tk, rks gesa dbZ ,sls fu;e fey tk;saxs tgk¡
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fodkl ,oa mldks loZ fn'kkvksa esa çpkfjr ,oa çlkfjr djus ds ç;kl

utj vkrs gSaA bl lUnHkZ esa u;h jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ds dqN egÙoiw.kZ vuqPNsn gSa ftuesa Hkkjr

dh {ks=h; Hkk"kk& çkarh; Hkk"kk&ekr`Hkk"kk&?kj dh Hkk"kk dgdj lacksf/kr fd;k gSA mYys[kuh;

gS fd bu Hkk"kkvksa dks Nk= thou dh çFke f'k{kk dh Hkk"kk cukus ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gSA
;gk¡ ;g fopkj.kh; gS fd bu Hkk"kkvksa dk fodkl D;ksa ugha gks ik;k v/;;u ds vk/kkj

ij blds dbZ dkj.k crk;s tk ldrs gSa&

fdlh /kzqod O;fäRo dk u fey ikukA

blesa x| lkfgR; dk fodkl u gks ikukA
Hkk"kk dk ekudhdj.k u gks ikus ds dkj.kA

Hkk"kk ds vius oSfo/;iw.kZ Lo:i ds dkj.kA

çsl] v[kckj] i=&if=dkvksa vkfn esa ç;ksx dh Hkk"kk u cu ikus ds dkj.kA

dk;kZy;ksa ;k n¶rj dh Hkk"kk u cu ikus ds dkj.kA
mÙkj Hkkjr] fo'ks"k :i ls e/; fganh {ks= esa dbZ egÙoiw.kZ foHkk"kk,a çpfyr gSa ysfdu ;gk¡

vo/kh] czt vkSj cqUnsyh rhu eq[; Hkk"kkvksa ij fopkj fd;k tk jgk gSA bu rhuksa gh Hkk"kkvksa

dk pfj= lkoZHkkSfed gSA dguk u gksxk fd bUgha foHkk"kkvksa ds dkj.k gh gekjs xzkeh.k o

çk—frd oSHko rFkk yksdlaL—fr ds lk{; vkSj çek.k lqjf{kr gSaA mä Hkk"kkvksa dk Øeokj
o.kZu ;gka çLrqr fd;k tk jgk gS&

bl lUnHkZ esa vo/kh Hkk"kk dk LFkku buesa cgqr gh T;knk çklafxd gSA blds bfrgkl
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ij fopkj djsa rks dgk tk ldrk gS fd vo/kh Hkk"kk yxHkx Ms<+ gtkj o"kksaZ ls Hkh vf/kd

iqjkuh Hkk"kk gSA bldk vfoHkkZo v/kZekx/kh viHkza'k ls gqvk gSA M‚- ckcwjke lDlsuk ds vuqlkj

vo/kh dh Hkk"kkbZ lhek dk foLrkj bl çdkj gS Þvo/k {ks= ds mÙkj esa fgeky;¼usiky½] iwoZ

esa Hkkstiqjh Hkk"kh {ks=] nf{k.k esa c?ksyh o if'pe esa cqUnsyh vkSj dUukSth ds {ks= gSaAß
vo/kkapy dh ;g tqcku leLr çns'k dh lkekftd&lkaL—frd] lkfgfR;d] O;ogkfjd

,oa HkkokRed –f"V dh ifjpk;d gSA ;g çns'k jke dh tUeHkwfe jgh gS LokHkkfod :i ls

jkedkO;ksa esa bldk Loj vR;ar 'kfä'kkyh :i esa O;ä gqvk gSA ;gh ugha lwfQ;ksa }kjk

LohÑr yksddFkkvksa ij vk/kkfjr çsedkO;ksa esa Hkh vo/kh ds BsB Lo:i dks viuk;k x;k gSA
rHkh fganh Hkk"kk ds nks lcls cM+s egkdkO; rqylh —r jkepfjrekul vkSj tk;lh dh

inekor vo/kh Hkk"kk esa gh feyrs gSaA e/;dky esa vo/kh Hkk"kk ds Hkkf"kd ,oa lkfgfR;d

fodkl esa fofHkUu jpukdkjksa dk ;ksxnku jgk ftlesa&rqylhnkl] efyd eqgEen tk;lh]

ea>u] eqYyk nkmn] jkekuan] vxznkl vkfn dk uke vkrk gSA LoHkko ls tudkO; gksus ds
dkj.k jhfrdky esa vo/kh Hkk"kk njckjh laL—fr ,oa y{k.k xzaFkksa ls vyx gh jghA vkxs pydj

bldk O;kid fodkl vk/kqfud dky esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vk/kqfud dky esa vo/kh ds çeq[k

dfo;ksa esa cyHkæçlkn nhf{kr i<+hl] ia- oa'kh/kj 'kqDy] pUæHkw"k.k f=osnh jebZ dkdk] f=ykspu

'kkL=h] vkpk;Z fo'oukFk ikBd] vk|kçlkn mUeÙk] lqfe=kdqekjh flUgk] tqebZ [kku vktkn]
lq'khy fl)kFkZ vkfn vkrs gSaA

dfo;ksa us viuh iSuh –f"V ,oa vo/kh ds Hkkf"kd O;ogkj dk lkeatL; djrs gq, cgqr

gh vPNk la;kstu çLrqr fd;kA tSlk dh igys dgk tk pqdk gS fd ;g tudkO;] —"kd

dkO;] yksddkO; dh fgek;rh Hkk"kk gS blh rtZ ij vo/kh esa dfo;ksa us fdlkuh laL—fr]
dgkorksa] eqgkojksa dh 'kSyh] ç—fr ds çfr fudVrk] ukjh lEeku] xzkeh.k ifjos'k] jk"Vªh;

tkxj.k] lkekftd O;oLFkk dh iM+rky] la;qä ifjokj] ekuoh; ewY;ksa ls vksrçksr fo"k;ksa ij

ys[kuh pyk;hA 'kSyh ds Lrj ij gkL;] O;aX; ,oa fouksn vkfn dk Hkh ç;ksx fd;k gSA ;gk¡

jebZ dkdk dh ^vUu nsmrk* dfork dh dqN iafä;k¡ m)`r dh tk jgh gSa&
dfg jgh ?kjSfruh equqok¡ rs]

,s iwr! vUu fcFkjko u rqe

nkuk&nkuk dh ewfB ek

uk tkusa dsruh jkfl fNih
jkflu ek¡ çku latks;s gS

çkuu dS vkl gqykl fNih

blh rjg tc cztHkk"kk dh ckr vkrh gS rc dgk tk ldrk gS& Þtkfr dh

vkfFkZd&jktuhfrd ,drk ds vk/kkj ds lkFk tc [kM+h cksyh dk fganh ds :i esa fodkl gqvk
vkSj og lkaL—frd vknku&çnku dk ek/;e Hkh cu x;h rc cztHkk"kk us 'krkfCn;ksa rd

fodflr lkfgR;&ijaijk vkSj Hkk"kkrRo mÙkjkf/kdkj ds :i esa lkSai dj fganh dk vfHk"ksd
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dj fn;kAß cztHkk"kk us Hkh fganh Hkk"kk lkfgR; dk xkSjo c<+k;k gSA fganh lkfgR; lEink dh

bl Hkk"kk us lkaL—frd lejlrk ds fy, vius dks lefiZr fd;k gSA

fganh lkfgR; ds e/;dky esa rn~Hko :i ^czt* vFkok ^c`t* 'kCn dk ç;ksx eFkqjk ds

vkl&ikl ds çns'k ds vFkZ ds :i esa feyrk gS tgk¡ dh Hkk"kk ds fy, e/;dkyhu fganh
ys[kdksa ds }kjk Hkk"kk vFkok Hkk[kk 'kCn Hkh ç;qä gqvk gSA ;g 'kkSjlsuh viHkza'k ls fodflr

gSA oLrqr% cztHkk"kk ds dbZ uke feyrs gSa ftuesa Hkk[kk] fiaxy] e/;ns'kh] varosZnh vkfn çeq[k

gSaA v/kZdFkkud esa cukjlhnkl tSu us bls e/;nsl dh cksyh dgk gS rks ds'konkl us bls

lqHkk"kk dgdj lacksf/kr fd;k gSA
fganh lkfgR; esa cztHkk"kk viuh ekSfyd fo'ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k gh mi;ksxh ugha gS cfYd

og dkO; ds leLr miknkuksa ls ;qä gSA ;g [kM+hcksyh ds lokZf/kd lerqY; lapkfyr gks

jgh gSA ;g 'kkSjlsuh çk—r rFkk viHkza'k dh Hkkf"kd ijaijk ds fjDrrk ls çkIr gqbZ Hkk"kk gSA

bldk {ks= czt gS fdUrq bldh HkkSxkSfyd lhek blls dgha vf/kd foLr`r gSA lksygoha
'krkCnh ds djhc cztHkk"kk iw.kZr% lkfgfR;d :i ls fodflr ,oa LFkkfir gks pqdh FkhA

cztHkk"kk dks vius dkO; ds :i esa viukus cukus okyksa esa T;knkrj yksx czt {ks= ds ugha

FksA buesa jktLFkku dh ehjkckbZ] egkjk"Vª ds ukenso] xqtjkr ds ujlh vkSj Hkkstiqjh Hkk"kh

Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ vkfn vkrs gSa ftUgksaus bl rF; ds ckotwn cztHkk"kk dks mR—"V LFkku ij
igq¡pk;k gSA lkFk gh blds fodkl esa Hkfädky ds —".k Hkäksa dk uke dSls Hkqyk;k tk ldrk

gSA lwjnkl us rks czt Hkk"kk dks —".kdkO; dk i;kZ; gh cuk fn;k FkkA mudh ckyyhyk dh

,d vR;ar HkkokRed iafä nsf[k;s&

^dkx ds Hkkx cM+s ltuh] gfjgk¡Fk lksa ys x;ks ek[ku jksVh*
cztHkk"kk ek/kq;Z ,oa Hkfä dh Hkk"kk gS ogh nwljh vksj jktnjckjksa dh ckn'kkgh cksyh HkhA

lkFk gh cztHkk"kk eq[;r% eqädksa ds :i esa gh vf/kd lax`ghr gSA vk/kqfud dky esa Hkh

cztHkk"kk us viuk vyx uke cuk;k ftlesa Hkkjrsanq gfj'pUæ] dfojRu 'kekZ] fo;ksxh gfj]

txUukFk nkl jRukdj] x;kçlkn 'kqDy lusgh] txnh'k xqIr dk uke mYys[kuh; gSA
lkfgfR;d cztHkk"kk vkt Hkh viuh /kkjk esa fy[kh tk jgh gSA bl çdkj cztHkk"kk us Hkh fganh

ds Hkk"kkbZ fuekZ.k esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA

blh dM+h esa vxyh Hkk"kk cqUnsyh Hkk"kk gSA uke ls gh irk pyrk gS cqUnsyh Hkk"kk cqansy[kaM

dh Hkk"kk gSA blds lkfgR; ,oa laL—fr dk bfrgkl dkQh iqjkuk jgk gSA Hkkjr ds xtsfV;j
ds vuqlkj ̂ cqansy[kaM og çns'k gS tks mÙkj esa ;equk] mÙkj vkSj if'pe esa pEcy] nf{k.k esa

e/;çkar ds tcyiqj rFkk lkxj[kaM] rFkk nf{k.k vkSj iwoZ esa jhok vFkok c?ksy[kaM vkSj

fetkZiqj dh igkfM+;ksa ds e/; fLFkr gSA*

HkkSxkSfyd –f"V ls bu ftyksa esa gehjiqj] tkykSu] >k¡lh] Xokfy;j] gks'kaxkckn vkfn LFkku
vkrs gSa tgk¡ cqansyh Hkk"kk cksyh tkrh gSA cqansyh Hkk"kk us Hkh fganh ds Hkkf"kd fuekZ.k dh /kkjk

dks vkxs c<kus esa ;ksxnku fd;k gSA bldk çkjfEHkd :i vkYgk Åny ls lEcaf/kr ohj pfjr
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dkO; gSa tks vHkh Hkh iwjs Hkkjr esa xk;s tkrs gSaA ;g HkkVksa ds }kjk cqUnsyh dh cukQjh cksyh

esa xk;s tkrs gSaA bldh lkfgfR;d efgek bl ckr ls >ydrh gS fd bl çns'k ds ys[kd

,oa dfo;ksa us fganh lkfgR; dks ,d Åapk eqdke fnyk;k gSA jkepfjekul dh jpuk Hkh

cqansy[kaM dh /kjrh ij gqbZ gSA fp=dwV esa bl /kkfeZd xzUFk dh jpuk dh xbZA lkFk gh
jk"Vªdfo eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr] o`Unkou yky oekZ] in~ekdj] yky fcgkjh] Jhifr] Jh xaxk/kj

O;kl tSls dfo lkfgR;dkjksa dk uke vkrk gSA

vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj vkt Hkkjr esa foxr 50 o"kksaZ esa leqfpr ns[kHkky u fey ikus ds dkj.k

220 Hkk"kkvksa us viuk vfLrRo [kks fn;k gSA ;wusldks }kjk tkjh yqIrçk; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dh lwph esa 197 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks yqIrçk; ?kksf"kr dj fn;k x;k gSA 8oha vuqlwph esa

'kkfey Hkk"kkvksa esa ls dbZ Hkk"kk,¡ vius vfLrRo ds laj{k.k fy, dfBukbZ dk lkeuk dj jgh

gSaA

la{ksi esa ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkkjr dh bDdhloha 'krkCnh ds Hkk"kkbZ fuekZ.k esa fganh
dh lgHkk"kkvksa dh Hkwfedk cgqr gh egÙoiw.kZ gSA D;ksafd orZeku ;qx esa fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh;

Hkk"kk dk vfLrRo rHkh dk;e jg ldrk gS tc mldh lgHkk"kk,a ftUnk gksaA blfy,

vko';d gS fd fganh dh lzksrfLouh dks etcwr cuk, j[kus ds fy, ge bu lgorhZ Hkk"kkvksa

dh /kkjkvksa dks Hkh etcwr cuk;s j[ksaA lkFk gh ykSfdd ,oa f'k"V nksuksa gh Lrjksa ij bu
Hkk"kkvksa ds çfr laosnu'khy gksdj budk ç;ksx o laçs{k.k T;knk ls T;knk djrs jgsaA
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rduhdh fodkl us ekuo thou ds gj igyw dks çHkkfor
fd;k gSA ubZ rduhd vius lkFk dbZ ubZ laHkkouk,a

iSnk djrh gSa rFkk lekt ds le{k ubZ pqukSfr;k¡ ykrh gSaA
ehfM;k m|ksx rduhdh fodkl ls lnSo çHkkfor gksrk jgk
gSA le;&le; ij ubZ rduhd ds vkxeu ls ehfM;k dh
Hkk"kk] fo"k; oLrq vkSj mldh çLrqfr cnyrh x;hA ehfM;k
dh Hkk"kk vkSj fo"k; oLrq dks lcls T;knk çHkkfor djus
okyh rduhd baVjusV gSA osc 2-0 ds vkrs gh ehfM;k igys
ls T;knk lgt vkSj baVjSfDVo gks x;k gSA vkt ubZ ehfM;k
ds ys[kdksa ds lkeus ̂xkxj esa lkxj* çLrqr djuk rFkk mls
ikBdksa rd igq¡pkuk dqN çeq[k pqukSfr;k¡ gSaA lapkj oSKkfudksa
ds vuqlkj vkus okyk le; vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal] osc
3-0 vkSj opqZvy fj;fyVh dk gSA vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal
ds fodkl ds lkFk vkt jkscksfVd i=dkfjrk dh dYiuk dh
tk jgh gSA ;g dsoy diksy dYiuk gh ugha cfYd vkus
okys dy dh gd+hdr gSA Hkfo"; esa e'khu [kcj fy[ksxh vkSj
mls ikBdksa rd igqapk,xhA blls vkus okys le; dh fganh
i=dkfjrk dk Lo:i cny tk,xkA bldh Hkk"kk esa vkewy&pwy
cnyko ns[kus dks feysaxsA fo"k;oLrq esa LFkkuh; cksyh dk
çHkko c<+sxkA ;g rduhd vusd ubZ pqukSfr;k¡ tSls ?kVuk
dh çLrqfr gsrq 'kCn&p;u vkSj mldk HkkoukRed i{k]
ehfM;k dh fu"i{krk] fo"k; oLrq esa lekt ds fofHkUu i{kksa
çLrqfr bR;kfn] gekjs le{k ykus okyk gSA bu pqukSfr;ksa ds
lek/kku gsrq ;g vko';d gksxk dh i=dkj igys ls T;knk
ltx vkSj lw{en'khZ cusaA
cht 'kCn & vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal] jkscksfVd i=dkfjrk]
osc 3-0] Hkk"kk dk HkkoukRed i{k] LFkkuh; cksyh vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal] ubZ fganh i=dkfjrk dh Hkk"kk % laHkkouk,a ,oa
pqukSfr;k¡
ifjp;

euq"; dh [kksth ço`fÙk vkSj ckSf)d {kerk mls vU;
thoksa ls fHkUu cukrh gSA vius thou dks lgt ,oa lqyHk
cukus ds fy, euq"; us fofHkUu midj.kksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k
rFkk ubZ rduhd fodflr dhA vkx dh [kkst] iRFkj ds

'kks/k&lalkj

vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal] ubZ

fganh
i=dkfjrk dh

Hkk"kk %
laHkkouk,a ,oa

pqukSfr;ka

&fouhr dqekj
flUgk

—f=e ckSf)d {kerk us
yxHkx lkjs m|ksxksa dks
çHkkfor fd;k gSA lwpuk
,oa lapkj ds {ks= esa rks
O;kid cnyko ns[kus dks
feys gSaA fur u, ,sls
daI;wVj çksxzke fodflr
gks jgs gSa tks Lo;a ys[ku
djus rFkk ,d Hkk"kk dh
fo"k;&oLrq dk vU;
Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn djus
esa l{ke gSaA ^ChatGPT *
rFkk ^Google Pinpoint*
lwpuk ,oa lapkj txr esa
ç;ksx dh tkus okyh
,vkbZ vk/kkfjr lsok,a gSaA
lwpuk rduhd fodkl dh
çfØ;k vuojr tkjh gSA
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vkStkj vkSj ifg;s ds fuekZ.k ls 'kq: gqbZ rduhdh fodkl dh ;k=k lrr xfr'khy gSA ubZ
pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus gsrq euq"; fur u, ç;ksx dj jgk gS vkSj ubZ rduhd fodflr
dj jgk gSA vkt ckSf)d {kerk j[kus okyh e'khuksa dh Hkh ppkZ gksus yxh gSA ;s e'khu lksp
ldrh gSaA buesa buLV‚y fd;k x;k vYxksfjFke bUgsa Lor% dk;Z djus rFkk lkspus dh 'kfä
nsrk gSA vYxksfjFke ,d fo'ks"k çksxzke gS tks e'khu dks Lo;a lkspus ds yk;d cukrk gSA VsLyk
}kjk fodflr Lopkfyr dkj] vestu }kjk fodflr vysDlk bR;kfn ckSf)d {kerk vk/kkfjr
e'khu ds mnkgj.k gSaA

LVSuQksMZ fo'ofo|ky; ds çk/;kid t‚u eSdkFkhZ igys O;fä Fks ftUgksaus ̂vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal* 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;kA lky 1955 esa mUgksaus bls ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, fy[kk fd
—f=e ckSfíd {kerk] cqf)eku e'khu cukus dk foKku ,oa vfHk;kaf=dh çfØ;k gSA ÞThe

Science and engineering of making intelligent machinesßA ckSf)d {kerk dk vk'k;
fdlh leL;k dk lek/kku djus gsrq mfpr ç.kkyh dk ç;ksx djus ls gSA —f=e ckSf)d
{kerk vk/kkfjr e'khu u dsoy fdlh leL;k dk lek/kku gsrq mfpr dk;Zç.kkyh dk ç;ksx
djus esa l{ke gksrh gSa vfirq buesa ubZ dk;Zç.kkyh lh[kus dh {kerk Hkh gksrh gSA

—f=e ckSf)d {kerk us yxHkx lkjs m|ksxksa dks çHkkfor fd;k gSA lwpuk ,oa lapkj
ds {ks= esa rks O;kid cnyko ns[kus dks feys gSaA fur u, ,sls daI;wVj çksxzke fodflr gks jgs
gSa tks Lo;a ys[ku djus rFkk ,d Hkk"kk dh fo"k;&oLrq dk vU; Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn djus esa
l{ke gSaA ̂ChatGPT *rFkk ̂  Google Pinpoint* lwpuk ,oa lapkj txr esa ç;ksx dh tkus okyh
,vkbZ vk/kkfjr lsok,a gSaA lwpuk rduhd fodkl dh çfØ;k vuojr tkjh gSA

rduhd dk fodkl ubZ pqukSfr;ksa ds lek/kku gsrq fd;k tkrk gSA fdUrq gj rduhd
vius lkFk ubZ pqukSrh ys dj vkrh gSA bldk lekt vkSj laL—fr ij çHkko] yksxksa }kjk
rduhd dk ç;ksx bR;kfn dqN ,sls fo"k; gSa ftuds v/;;u dh t:jr dks udkjk ugha tk
ldrk gSA vkSfi'k ds vuqlkj Þrduhdh foKku dk dyk esa ç;ksx gSß ¼xqIrk½A bldk fuekZ.k
foKku ds ek/;e ls gksrk gS fdUrq bldk ç;ksx lekt esa fofHkUu mís';ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq fd;k
tkrk gSA lekt vkSj rduhd ds varlaZca/k dks ^çkS|ksfxd fu;rRookn* ¼Technological

Determinism½ ds fl)kar ds ek/;e ls vkSj csgrj rjhds ls le>k tk ldrk gSA  FkksjLVhu
osCysu] bl 'kCn dk ç;ksx djus okys igys fo}ku FksA bl fl)kar ds vuqlkj] rduhd lekt
dh laL—fr dks çHkkfor djus okys çeq[k igyqvksa esa ls ,d gSA rduhd ds ek/;e ls fdlh
lekt dh ço`fÙk dks le>k tk ldrk gSA e'kgwj teZu nk'kZfud dkyZ ekDlZ ds fopkj bl
fl)kar dks cy çnku djrs gSaA muds vuqlkj rduhd ds fodkl ls lekt esa mRiknu dh
ubZ fof/k;k¡ fodflr gksrh gSaA blls lekt esa lkaL—frd] vkfFkZd rFkk jktuhfrd cnyko
vkrs gSaA blls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd rduhd lekt dks cnyus esa l{ke gksrh gSA e'kgwj
oSKkfud foej ds vuqlkj dbZ ckj rduhd ds dkj.k vçR;kf'kr cnyko Hkh vk tkrs gSaA
bl çfØ;k dks ifjHkkf"kr djus gsrq mUgksaus ÞTechnological Driftß 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA
muds vuqlkj dbZ ckj ,slk gksrk gS fd fdlh rduhd dk fodkl fdlh fo'ks"k mís'; ds
fy, fd;k x;k fdUrq lekt ds yksx mldk ç;ksx vU; t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, djus
yxsaA blls lekt esa dqN ,sls cnyko vkus yxrs gSa ftlls ;g çrhr gksus yxrk gS fd euq";
rduhd dk ekfyd ugha vfirq rduhd euq"; vkSj lekt dk eqdíj r; dj jgh gSA

ehfM;k dk yksdra= esa ,d çeq[k LFkku gksrk gSA ehfM;k }kjk çLrqr dh x;h
fo"k;&oLrq rFkk bldh Hkk"kk tuekul ds efLr"d ij O;kid çHkko Mkyrh gSA Hkkjr fofo/
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krkvksa ls Hkjk ns'k gSA fganh Hkkjr dh çeq[k Hkk"kkvksa esa ls ,d gSA ns'k dh jkt/kkuh fnYyh
rFkk jkT; ds ukS jkT;ksa dh ;g vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk gSA ns'k esa fganh Hkk"kk dk lekpkji= i<+us
okys rFkk fganh U;wt pSuy ,oa fganh U;wt iksVZy ds ek/;e ls lwpuk çkIr djus okyksa dh
la[;k vPNh [kklh gSA ehfM;k txr Hkh rduhdh fodkl ds çHkko ls vNwrk ugha gSA ubZ
rduhd vkus ls fo"k; oLrq fuekZ.k rFkk çLrqfr rFkk forj.k ç.kkyh esa igys dh rqyuk esa
O;kid cnyko ns[kus dks feys gSaA dbZ ehfM;k laLFkkuksa esa LekVZQksu us ohfM;ks dSejs dh
txg ys yh gSA cnyko dh ;g çfØ;k #dus okyh ugha gSA vkus okyk le; jkscksfVd
i=dkfjrk vFkok vkVksesfVd i=dkfjrk dk gksxk ,slh Hkh ppkZ gks jgh gSA vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal vk/kkfjr daI;wVj çksxzke vkadM+ksa ds çca/ku ds lkFk fo"k; oLrq ys[ku rFkk forj.k
djus esa Hkh l{ke gksaxsA fofHkUu ns'kksa esa fofHkUu çdkj dh [kcj cukus gsrq bldk ç;ksx 'kq:
Hkh gks pqdk gSA mnkgj.kLo:i iqrxkZy ds dbZ ehfM;k laLFkku [ksy lEcfU/kr [kcjksa ds
fuekZ.k gsrq bldk ç;ksx dj jgs gSa ¼dSukfoYgkl] 2022½A ,sls esa ;g tkuuk vko';d gks
tkrk fd vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal Hkkjr esa fganh i=dkfjrk dh Hkk"kk ij D;k çHkko MkysxkA
bldh laHkkouk,a ,oa çeq[k pqukSfr;k¡ D;k gSa\

lkfgR; iqujkoyksdu
¼dSukfoYgkl] 2022½ % ehfM;k esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds ç;ksx dk ewy mís'; u,

ekSds ryk'kuk gSA iqrxkZy esa 34-4 izfr'kr [ksy ehfM;k [kcj fuekZ.k çfØ;k esa vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal dk ç;ksx dj jgk gSA i=dkjksa us ;g ekuk dh ;g mudh dk;Z{kerk dks c<+kus
esa lgk;d gSA

¼Fkqjeu] uhy] d‚ULVsafVu] Mksj] & dquVZ] 2017½ % nl i=dkjksa ij vk/kkfjr bl
v/;;u esa ftlesa rhu [ksy i=dkj 'kkfey Fks] ;g ik;k x;k fd is'ksoj i=dkj daI;wVj
çksxzke }kjk fyf[kr fo"k; oLrq ls larq"V ugha FksA muds vuqlkj l‚¶Vos;j }kjk fy[kh x;h
fjiksVZ esa ewY;kadu] ?kVuk dk ifjis{; rFkk O;fä fo'ks"k ds dFku unkjr FksA

¼yksist] tksl] Vwjy & czku] lSafV;kxks] & dSphjks&jsdsbtks] 2018½ % Lisu esa 366 i=dkjksa
ij fd;s x, bl v/¸;u esa i=dkjksa us ;g Lohdkj fd;k fd vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal muds
dk;ksaZ dks O;ofLFkr :i ls fu"ikfnr djus esa lgk;d gSA bldh enn ls de ykxr esa T;knk
fo"k;&oLrq dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk ldsxk lkFk gh blls lekpkj forj.k ç.kkyh Hkh çHkkoh
cusxhA gkyk¡fd bl v/;;u esa 'kkfey dsoy 21-3 çfr'kr i=dkjksa us gh [kcj fuekZ.k esa
vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dks mi;ksxh midj.k ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;kA 30 çfr'kr yksxksa
dk er Fkk fd ,vkbZ ds ek/;e ls vkadM+ksa dk çca/ku çHkkoh :i ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA
¼pkyhZ] 2019½ % yanu Ldwy v‚Q bdksu‚feDl ,aM iksfyfVdy lkbal }kjk tkjh ,d fjiksVZ
ds vuqlkj vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal i=dkjksa dh fo"k;&oLrq fuekZ.k {kerk dks c<+kus esa rFkk
mldh xq.koÙkk lq/kkjus esa enn djus okyh ,d dkjxj rduhd gSA blls ehfM;k ?kjkuksa dh
vkfFkZd fLFkfr lq/kj ldrh gS rFkk ;g i=dkjksa dh fo'oluh;rk dks lqfuf'pr djus esa Hkh
lgk;d gSA blds vykok v/;;u esa 'kkfey vU; i=dkjksa us ;g ekuk bls viukus ds fy,
cM+h iw¡th dh vko';drk iM+sxhA ;g ,d çeq[k pqukSrh gSA

¼lSaVksl&lsjksu] 2022½ % U;wt fctusl esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk ç;ksx dbZ rjhdksa
ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA ehfM;k m|ksx bldk ç;ksx ikBdksa esa fo"k;&oLrq ds fy, :fp iSnk
djus rFkk fctusl uhfr;ka bR;kfn cukus ds fy, dj jgk gSA  ;g ikBdksa dks mudh :fp
ds vuqlkj lClfØI'ku iSdst crkus esa ennxkj gSA bldh enn ls U;wt iksVZy ij udjkRed
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,oa vHkæ çfrfØ;kvksa dks jksdk tk ldrk gSA ehfM;k ?kjkuksa ds fy, ,vkbZ ,d çeq[k
midj.k gSA

'kks/k dk mís';
l vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk ubZ fganh i=dkfjrk dh Hkk"kk ij gksus okys çHkko dks

le>ukA
l fganh v[kckj] fganh U;wt pSuy vkSj fganh fMftVy U;wt iksVZy ds lkeus vkfVZfQf'k;y

baVsfytsal ds vkxeu ds ckn mRiUu gksus okyh laHkkouk,a ,oa pqukSfr;ksa dk v/;;uA

'kks/k çfof/k
çLrqr 'kks/k dks iw.kZ djus gsrq 'kks/kkFkhZ us lk{kkRdkj fof/k dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA  'kks/kkFkhZ

us jkaph rFkk iVuk ds fganh ehfM;k laLFkku esa dk;Zjr i=dkjksa esa ls funZ'ku gsrq mís'kh;
funZ'ku i)fr (Purposive Sampling) dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA p;fur laLFkkuksa ls  rhu&rhu
i=dkjksa dks v/;;u esa 'kkfey fd;k x;kA rduhdh igyqvksa dh tkudkjh gsrq pkj rduhdh
fo'ks"kKksa dk lk{kkRdkj Hkh fd;k x;kA vkadM+s ,d= djus ds fy, 'kks/kkFkhZ us vuqlwph dk
ç;ksx fd;kA

ifj.kke vkSj fu"d"kZ
v/;;u esa  ;g ik;k x;k fd fganh çkUr ds i=dkj vHkh ,vkbZ midj.kksa ds ç;ksx

ls iwjh rjg ls voxr ugha gSaA fMftVy U;wt ehfM;k ds 40 Qhlnh i=dkj blls voxr
gSa tc dh fganh Vhoh U;wt pSuy esa ;g 25 çfr'kr gSA v[kckj esa dk;Zjr ek= 22 Qhlnh
i=dkj gh ehfM;k txr esa ç;ksx gksus okys ,vkbZ midj.kksa dh tkudkjh j[krs gSaA i=dkj
;g ekurs gSa fd ;g ubZ rduhd muds dk;Z dks O;ofLFkr djus esa lgk;d fl) gksxh fdUrq
blls lEcaf/kr dbZ igyqvksa dks os çeq[k pqukSfr;ksa ds :i esa ns[krs gSaA

blds }kjk fyf[kr fo"k;&oLrq esa ekuoh; laosnuk fdruh gksxh ;g ,d çeq[k ç'u
gSA fganh Hkk"kk dk 'kCndks"k O;kid gSA bl Hkk"kk esa {ks=h; cksyh ds Hkh 'kCn ekStwn gSaA ,vkbZ
bUgsa le>us esa fdruk dkjxj gksxk ;g ns[kus okyh ckr gksxhA fcuk ekuoh; laosnuk ds
fo"k;&oLrq çk.kghu çrhr gksxh rFkk blds lekt ij cqjs çHkko iM+us ds Hkh vklkj jgsaxsA
,d vke ikBd ;k fo"k;&oLrq dk miHkksäk ;g xkSj ugha djrk fd veqd dgkuh fdlus
fy[kh gSA vr% v‚VksesVsM i=dkfjrk ds nkSj esa ;g vko';d gksxk fd i=dkj viuh
ftEesnkfj;ksa esa ifjorZu yk;saA vkus okys le; esa fo"k;&oLrq ys[ku ls T;knk mUgsa
fo"k;&oLrq dh fuxjkuh djuh iM+sxhA e'khu }kjk fyf[kr fo"k; oLrq esa fdlh rjg dh deh
ugha jgs ;g lqfuf'pr djuk i=dkjksa dk çeq[k dk;Z gksxkA U;wt txr ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y
baVsfytsal vius lkFk ,d vkSj cM+h pqukSrh ys dj vk,xk] og gS [kcj dh fu"i{krk vkSj
larqyuA e'khu }kjk fyf[kr [kcj esa ?kVuk ls lEcaf/kr lkjs igyqvksa dk ftØ gks ;g
vko';d gSA vkus okys le; esa daI;wVj çksxzkelZ rFkk i=dkjksa dh ;g ftEesnkjh gksxh dh
e'khu dh fy[kh [kcj fu"i{k rFkk larqfyr gksA

ehfM;k esa lekt ds fofHkUu oxksaZ dh çLrqfr vkSj çfrfuf/kRo ,d cM+k ç'u gSA
vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal lekt ds fofHkUu oxksZ dks fdl rjg ls çLrqr dj jgk gS] i=dkjksa
dks bl ij utj j[kuh gksxhA ehfM;k dh çLrqfr dk yksxksa ds eu ij xgjk çHkko iM+rk
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gSA vxj fdlh oxZ fo'ks"k dh çLrqfr xyr dh tk;sxh rks yksxksa ds eu esa mlds çfr xyr
vo/kkj.kk cusxhA vr% ehfM;k dh Hkk"kk rFkk fo"k;&oLrq iwokZxzg eqä gks ;g vko';d gSA

vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ,d ,slk midj.k gS ftlls vR;ar lko/kkuh ls ç;ksx djus
dh t+:jr gS vU;Fkk blls lkekftd 'kkafr çHkkfor gks ldrh gSA xkxj esa lkxj çLrqr djus
ds bl nkSj esa e'khu }kjk fyf[kr fo"k;oLrq lekt dks nq"çHkkfor ugha djs ;g lqfuf'pr
djuk ,d cM+h pqukSrh gSA vc i=dkjksa dks igys ls T;knk ltx rFkk is'ksoj gksus dh t+:jr
gSA
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fdlh Hkh ns'k dh Hkk"kk fopkj&fofue; dk ;k Hkkoksa dks
çdV djus dk lk/ku rks gS gh] lkFk gh lkFk Hkk"kk

lekt dk çeq[k vax gksus ds ukrs gekjh lH;rk vkSj laLÑfr
dh okgd Hkh gksrh gSA ge dg ldrs gSa fd fofHkUu laLÑfr;ksa
dh igpku Hkk"kk ds vk/kkj ij gksrh gSA blh lanHkZ esa ubZ
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ dh ckr djsa rks ;g uhfr Hkkjrh;
laL—fr] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh iquiZzfr"Bk dh flQkfj'k djrh
gS] D;ksafd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,a fodflr gksaxh rks laL—fr Hkh
fodflr gksxhA bl uhfr esa d{kk& 5 rd ekr̀Hkk"kk@LFkkuh;
Hkk"kk@{ks=h; Hkk"kk@?kjsyw Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk ds ek/;e dk
çko/kku gSA gkykafd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa i<+us&fy[kus dh
laLÑfr ds fodkl dh laHkkouk igys dh uhfr;ksa esa Hkh Fkh
ysfdu og vaxzsth dh Lohdk;Zrk dk lw= cu xbZA bl uhfr
esa ns'k ds fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ds lkfgR; esa O;kIr Kku dks lHkh
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn dj lqyHk djkus dh ckr gSA
lkFk gh lkFk Kku&foKku] esfMdy] bathfu;fjax ds fofHkUu
fo"k;ksa dks LoHkk"kk esa v/;;u&v/;kiu dh ckr dh xbZ gSA
bl uhfr esa fganh vkSj vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks lwpuk
çkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa vf/kd mi;ksxh cukus dh t:jr ij
/;ku fn;k x;k gS] ftlls fuf'pr gh vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds opZLo
dks pqukSrh feysxhA ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ y‚MZ
eSdkys dh uhfr dks [kkfjt djrh gS rFkk Hkkjr dh tM+ksa dh
rjQ ykSVus dh ckr djrh gS] D;ksafd Hkkjrh; ifjçs{; esa
oSf'od Kku laink dk vknku&çnku rc rd v/kwjk jgsxk]
tc rd og Hkkjr dh Hkk"kkvksa ls ugha tqM+ ik,xk] ;gh
O;kogkfjd ekax Hkh gSA blds vfrfjä ;g uhfr laLÑr]
ikfy] çk—r] Qkjlh Hkk"kkvksa dks dsaæ esa ykus dk ç;kl
djrh gSA bl uhfr esa lafo/kku dh vuqlwph esa 'kkfey 22
Hkk"kkvksa dh vdkneh LFkkfir djus rFkk ikaMqfyfi;ksa ds
laj{k.k] lao/kZu dk çko/kku Hkh fd;k x;k gS tks ladsr djrk
gS fd ;g uhfr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk LokfHkeku txkus gsrq gSA

'kks/k&lalkj

ubZ jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr
¼2020½ ds
ifjizs{; esa

Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dk

iz'u

&MkW- jhuk

Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh O;fä]
lekt ds Hkkoksa&fopkjksa
dk s çdV dju s dk
ek/;e gS lkFk gh Hkk"kk
ijLij fopkjksa dk lk/
ku gh ugha gS] ;g fdlh
Hkh lekt] lewg ls ysdj
O;fä dh igpku gksrh
gSA gekjh laL—fr dh
fojklr dks cpkus dk
dke Hkk"kk gh djrh gSA
blfy, H k k " k k  dk
v/;;u O;fä] lekt]
laL—fr ds fy, egÙoiw.kZ
cu tkrk gSA bl lanHkZ
esa ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr
¼2020½ fo'ks"k fparu
djrh gSA
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fofHkUu 'kkL=h; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj muesa fyf[kr lkfgR; dks laLFkkuksa vkSj fo'ofo|ky;ksa ls tksM+us
dh çfrc)rk Hkh bl uhfr esa gSA gkyk¡fd bl uhfr ds fØ;kUo;u dh pqukSfr;ka Hkh gS ysfdu
leqfpr <ax ls blds fØ;kUo;u ij vey  fd;k tk, rks ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds mRFkku esa ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksxhA

cht 'kCn& Hkkjrh; laL—fr] ekr̀Hkk"kk] mifuos'kokn] f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk] vuqokn] Kku&foKku]
lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh] ikaMqfyfi] laj{k.k] 'kks/k] 'kkL=h; ,oa ladVxzLr Hkk"kk] jktHkk"kk] eSdkys
uhfr] pqukSrh] fØ;kUo;u] fo'o'kfä

eq[; vkys[k&
Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh O;fä] lekt ds Hkkoksa&fopkjksa dks çdV djus dk ek/;e gS lkFk gh Hkk"kk

ijLij fopkjksa dk lk/ku gh ugha gS] ;g fdlh Hkh lekt] lewg ls ysdj O;fä dh igpku
gksrh gSA gekjh laL—fr dh fojklr dks cpkus dk dke Hkk"kk gh djrh gSA blfy, Hkk"kk dk
v/;;u O;fä] lekt] laL—fr ds fy, egÙoiw.kZ cu tkrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk
uhfr ¼2020½ fo'ks"k fparu djrh gSA dLrwjhjaxu dh v/;{krk okyh lfefr dh fjiksVZ ij
vk/kkfjr ;g uhfr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds leqfpr laj{k.k] lao/kZu ds çfr çfrc) gSA bl uhfr
esa dgk x;k gS&Þ nqHkkZX; ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks leqfpr laj{k.k] lao/kZu u feyus ds dkj.k
fiNys 50 o"kksaZ esa 220 Hkk"kkvksa dks [kks fn;k gSA ;wusLdks us 97 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks yqIr çk;
?kksf"kr fd;kßA1 ,slh fLFkfr esa Hkk"kk dk egÙo c<+ tkrk gSA f'k{kk dk Hkkjrh;dj.k vfHk;ku
viuh Hkk"kk ls gh gksxk] ;g ckr bl uhfr esa HkyhHkkafr Lohdkj dh xbZ gSA

ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ ls iwoZ Hkh Lora= Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 1968] jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr 1986 Hkh vkbZA iqjkuh uhfr;ksa dk leqfpr <ax ls fØ;kUo;u u gksus ds dkj.k
rFkk dqN dfe;ksa dh otg ls ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ esa cnyko dh vko';drk gqbZA ;g
uhfr çkphu Hkkjrh; Kku vkSj fopkj dh lè) ijaijk ds vkyksd esa rS;kj dh xbZ gSA fiNyh
uhfr;ksa dk tksj eq[; :i ls lHkh rd f'k{kk igq¡pus ds eqíksa ij Fkk] ogha bl uhfr dk fot+u
Hkkjrh; ewY; f'k{kk ç.kkyh gS] ;gh dkj.k gS fd ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ Hkkjrh; dh
fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa jps lkfgR; ds mRFkku dh ckr djrh gSA bl uhfr esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
ds fodkl vkSj laj{k.k ij vf/kd cy fn;k x;k gS] rkfd bu Hkk"kkvksa ds ek/;e ls ns'k ds
fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa] ijaijkvksa] lkfgR; ls ge ifjfpr gks ldsaA

ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ ds v/;k;&4 vkSj v/;k;&22 esa f'k{kk ds
ek/;e ls Hkk"kk ds laj{k.k dh ckr lqfuf'pr dh xbZ gSA eSdkys dh f'k{kk uhfr ds egÙo dks
de fd;k x;k gSA v/;k;&4 esa dgk x;k gS fd d{kk&5 rd ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds fy, f'k{kk
dk ek/;e ekr`Hkk"kk] LFkkuh; Hkk"kk] ?kjsyw Hkk"kk] {ks=h; Hkk"kk gksxh vkSj dksf'k'k dh tk;s fd
vkBoha d{kk ;k mlds ckn Hkh LoHkk"kk esa i<+k fy[kk tk;s] D;ksafd viuh Hkk"kk esa fo|kFkhZ
fHkUu&fHkUu fo"k;ksa dh vo/kkj.kkvksa dks vklkuh ls le> ldsxkA ekr`Hkk"kk dh mi;ksfxrk
dks fl) djrs gq, iafMr nhun;ky mik/;k; us Hkh dgk gS&Þekr`Hkk"kk Kku çkIr djus dk
ek/;e ek= ugha gS] og vius vanj jk"Vªh; bfrgkl l¡tks;s j[krh gSA fo'ks"k :i ls çkFkfed
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f'k{kk ekr`Hkk"kk esa gksuh pkfg,A vaxzsth ds vk;kfrr Kku ls NwV feys] ;g 'kks"kdksa dh Hkk"kk
gSAÞ2

20 vDVwcj dks ,d f'k{kk lEesyu esa egkRek xka/kh Hkh dgrs gSa fd ßfons'kh Hkk"kk }kjk
f'k{kk ikus esa fnekx ij tks cks> iM+rk gSA og vlguh; gSA blls gekjs ckyd vf/kdrj
fuDdes] detksj] fu#Rlkgh] jksxh vkSj iwjs udyph cu tkrs gSaAÞ3 xka/khth ds vuqlkj vU;
Hkk"kk esa f'k{k.k nsus ls ckydksa ds fopkjksa esa Li"Vrk ugha vk,xhA os viuh laL—fr] lH;rk
ls vifjfpr jg tk,axsA blh Øe esa M‚DVj tkfdj gqlSu lfefr dk xBu Hkh egÙoiw.kZ
gS&Þekr`Hkk"kk dk mfpr f'k{k.k leLr f'k{kk dk vk/kkj gSA çHkkoh <ax ls cksyus] ifj'kq) ,oa
Li"V <ax ls cksyus ,oa i<+us dh {kerk ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh O;fä vius fopkjksa dks Li"V :i
ls O;ä ugha dj ldrkA lokZf/kd egÙoiw.kZ rF; ;g gS fd ekr̀Hkk"kk cPpksa dks mudh laiUu
oa'kkuqxr laLÑfr rFkk iwoZtksa ds fopkjksa] Hkkoukvksa ,oa vkdka{kkvksa ls ifjfpr djkrh gSA bl
çdkj ;g lkekftd fj'rksa dk egÙoiw.kZ lk/ku gSAß4

f'k{kk dk ek/;e ekr̀Hkk"kk gks] bldh vfuok;Zrk ds lkFk&lkFk ubZ f'k{kk uhfr Ldwyh Lrj
ij f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk ykxw djus dh ckr djrh gS] ftlesa 2 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks pquuk vfuok;Z
gSA ,d fons'kh Hkk"kk ds lkFk Nk=ksa ds fy, laL—r vkSj vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk pquus dk fodYi
gksxkA f=Hkk"kk lw= esa dgk x;k gS fd bl lw= ds fØ;kUo;u esa yphykiu çnku fd;k tk,A
jkT; ljdkjksa dks fganh Hkk"kh jkT;ksa esa fganh vkSj vaxzsth ds vykok vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk
vf/kekur% nf{k.k Hkk"kkvksa esa ls ,d ds v/;;u dks vkSj xSj fganh jkT;ksa esa {ks=h; Hkk"kk vkSj
vaxzsth ds lkFk fganh Hkk"kk ds v/;;u dks viukuk vkSj ykxw djuk pkfg,A bl uhfr esa dgk
x;k gS fd Þf=Hkk"kk QkewZyk dks viukus ds fy, ns'kHkj esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds v/;;u dks
çksRlkfgr djus ds fy,] cM+h la[;k esa f'k{kdksa dks fu;qä djus ds fy, vkil esa f}Hkk"kh
le>kSrs dj ldrs gSaA4 cgqHkk"kkokn ,oa jk"Vªh; ,drk dks c<+kok nsus dh t:jr dks /;ku
esa j[krs gq, f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk dks ykxw fd;k tkuk tkjh jgsxkAÞ5

;g uhfr cgqHkk"kkokn dks c<+kok nsrs gq, Hkkjr dh fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa dh Hkk"kkvksa dks
laj{k.k ,oa çlkj ds fy, çfrc) gS] blesa dgk x;k gS fd ßHkk"kk  fuLlansg dyk ,oa laL—
fr ls vVwV :i ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ygtk vuqHkoksa dh le> vkSj ,d gh Hkk"kk esa O;fä;ksa dh
ckrphr esa viukiu] ;g lHkh laL—fr ds çfrfcac vkSj nLrkost gSA vr% laL—fr gekjh
Hkk"kkvksa esa lekfgr gSA laL—fr ds lao/kZu ds fy, ml laLÑfr dh Hkk"kkvksa dk lao/kZu djuk
gksxkAÞ6 vr% ubZ f'k{kk uhfr us f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk ds ek/;e ls cPpksa ds Hkk"kk lh[kus vkSj i<+kbZ
ds ek/;e ij ,dne Li"V ,oa lqfopkfjr #[k viuk;kA

ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr vkBoha vuqlwph dh mu Hkk"kkvksa dh çklafxdrk dks cuk, j[kus
ds fy, fparu'khy gS] tks dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk dj jgh gSaA blesa dgk x;k gS fd Hkk"kk,a
çklafxd vkSj thfor cuh jgsaA blesa vkBoha vuqlwph dh Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, vdkneh LFkkfir
djus dh ckr dh xbZ gS] ftlls bu Hkk"kkvksa esa uohu vo/kkj.kkvksa ds fy, ljy 'kCn HkaMkj]
uohure 'kCndks'k tkjh fd, tk ldsaA ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ esa fo'ks"k :i ls laLÑr
Hkk"kk ds foLrkj ij cy fn;k x;k gSA ;g Hkk"kk Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj ijaijk dh thoar
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vfHkO;fä dk eq[; Loj gSA bldh oSKkfud ç—fr ds dkj.k bls mPp f'k{kk esa f=Hkk"kk
QkewZyk ds rgr fodYi ds :i esa rFkk mPp f'k{kk esa Hkh fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ls tksM+dj i<+kus
ds ckr dh xbZ gSA ;g uhfr bl ckr dks ysdj çfrc) gS fd fons'kh ;fn Hkkjr vk, rks
;gka vkus ls igys mUgsa vfuok;Z :i ls laL—r] fganh lh[kuh iM+sxhA bl uhfr esa ubZ 'kkL=h;
Hkk"kkvksa rfey] rsyqxw] dUuM+] ey;kye] mfM+;k ls tqM+h laLFkkvksa ds vdknfed egÙo dks
ns[krs gq, mudks fofHkUu fo'ofo|ky;ksa ls tksM+us dk lq>ko gSA ikyh] çk—r Hkk"kk ds fy,
u, laLFkku cukus ij tksj fn;k x;k gS] rkfd ns'k dh dyk] laL—fr] ijaijkvksa ls ifjfpr
gks ldsa] ml Hkk"kk ds Kku dks çkIr dj ldsA bl uhfr esa dgk x;k gS fd  vfHkys[kksa ds
laj{k.k] vuqokn ,oa v/;;u ds dsaæ LFkkfir djus ds ç;kl fd, tk,axsA

vuqokn dh –f"V ls Hkh ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr egÙoiw.kZ gSA Hkkjr tSls cgqHkk"kh ns'k ds
vyx&vyx Hkk"kkvksa ds lkfgR; esa ogka dh laL—fr] ijaijk dk mR—"V Kku miyC/k gSA bl
Kku dks loZtu rd fHkUu&fHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn ds ek/;e ls gh igqapk;k tk ldrk gSA
blds fy, ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds vuqokn ds ckr
dh xbZ gS] lkFk gh vaxzsth dk mPp xq.koÙkk okyk Kku Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokfnr djus
dk çko/kku Hkh gSA blds fy, ̂bafLVVîwV v‚Q Vªkalys'ku  ,aM  baVjfçVs'ku* dh LFkkiuk dk
çko/kku gSA lanHkZ esa vjfoan dk 'kSf{kd n'kZu lkFkZd çrhr gksrk gSA os dgrs gSa&Þ ge ftl
f'k{kk dh [kkst esa gS] og Hkkjrh; vkRek vkSj vko';drk rFkk LoHkko vkSj laL—fr dh
mi;qä f'k{kk gSßA7 bl lanHkZ esa ns[ksa rks ubZ f'k{kk uhfr Hkh Hkkjr dh fodkleku vkRek ds
çfr] mldh Hkkoh vko';drkvksa ds çfr] mldh vkReksrfIr dh egkurk ds çfr vkSj 'kk'or
vkRek ds çfr vkLFkk j[krh gSA xka/kh Hkh dgrs gSa fd&Þfons'kh f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls lPph f'k{kk
nsuk vlaHko gSAÞ8 bl çdkj dgk tk ldrk gS fd esfMdy] bathfu;fjax] Kku& foKku ds
fo"k;ksa dk vuqokn Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa gksxk rks vaxzsth ij gekjh fuHkZjrk de gksxh] cfYd
blls vaxzsth dk rFkkdfFkr opZLo Hkh VwVsxkA

rsth ls fodflr gks jgs vkt ds çkS|ksfxdh ;qx esa fMftVykbts'ku euq"; ds thou esa
fo'ks"k Nki NksM+ jgk gSA ,sls esa ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr Hkk"kk ds fMftVyhdj.k ij tksj nsrh
gSA ,sls esa bl dk;Z dh ekufldrk ,oa ifjos'k fufeZr djus ds fy, lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh dks
vfuok;Z ç;ksx visf{kr gS vkSj ;g fLFkfr lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh dks Hkk"kk ds lkFk tksM+s fcuk
laHko ugha gSA bl uhfr esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj muls lacaf/kr LFkkuh; dyk ,oa laL—fr dk
osc vk/kkfjr IysVQkeZ] iksVZy] fofdihfM;k ds ek/;e ls nLrkosthdj.k djus dk çko/kku
gSA ,sls esa ;g uhfr egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gS] D;ksafd lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh us tuthou ij vfeV
Nki NksM+h gSA thou ds çR;sd {ks= esa daI;wVj] baVjusV dk ç;ksx c<+rk tk jgk gS] ysfdu
thou ds çR;sd {ks= esa lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh dk Hkyh çdkj ls ykHk mBkus ds fy, bls Hkkf"kd
fodkl ds lkFk tksM+uk t:jh gS] tks Hkkf"kd ço`fÙk dks fodflr fd, fcuk laHko ughaA bl
–f"V ls ns[ksa rks fMftVykbts'ku ds {ks= esa vaxzsth ds opZLo dks pqukSrh feysxhA lkfgR; :ih
dkO; dyk ds lkFk&lkFk LFkkiR; dyk] ewfrZdyk] fp=dyk] laxhr dyk dks Hkk"kk ds tfj,
vfHkO;fä ls ubZ fn'kk feysxhA bl uhfr ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fodkl dks c<+kok nsus ds
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fy, fodflr fd, x, l‚¶Vos;j VwYl] baVjusV ij Kku vkSj lwpuk lkexzh dks lHkh Hkk"kkvksa
esa miyC/k djkus esa enn feysxhA ge dg ldrs gSa fd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fMftVykbts'ku
ds fy, ftl rjg ls dsaæh; Lrj ij fHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa l‚¶Vos;j rS;kj djus ds dk;Z fd;s
tk jgs gSa] blls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds cgqeq[kh fodkl dks  rhozxfr feysxhA rFkk Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk
esa gj çdkj dk eqæ.k] ikBî lkexzh ]iqLrdksa dh miyC/krk vklkuh ls gks ldsxhA tc viuh
Hkk"kkvksa esa lkexzh fodflr gksxh rks fuf'pr gh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks lathouh feysxhA

bl ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCndks'kksa dk v/;;u] v|ruhdj.k]
;kstuewyd Hkk"kk dk;ZØeksa dks çksRlkgu] ekudh—r ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh dk vf/kdkf/kd
ç;ksx] dk;kZy; ç;ksx esa fganh dks c<+kok nsuk tSls eqíksa ij /;ku fn;k x;k gSA bl uhfr
esa 'kks/k dks ekr`Hkk"kk esa laHko djus ds fy, ̂ jk"Vªh; 'kks/k laLFkku* LFkkfir djus dk çko/kku
Hkh gS] ftlesa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa 'kks/k gsrq vko';d fuf/k dk çko/kku fd;k x;k gSA ;g
uhfr bl ckr ij cy nsrh gS fd lkaL—frd cks/k ekr`Hkk"kk esa gh laHko gSA 'kks/k] vuqla/kku
dh Hkk"kk tc viuh Hkk"kk gksxh rks Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk laL—fr Hkh fodflr gksxh] blfy,
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa 'kks/k vuqla/kku ds fodYi c<+us ds lkFk lkaL—frd cks/k c<+sxk] ftlls
viuh Hkk"kk esa çkIr vo/kkj.kkRed le> orZeku dh leL;kvksa dk ewY;kadu djrs gq, Hkfo";
dh pqukSfr;ksa dk fnXn'kZu djkus esa Hkh l{ke gksxhA

jktHkk"kk fganh ds ç;ksx ij vf/kd cy nsrs gq, ;g uhfr fganh ds egÙo dks Hkh çfrikfnr
djrh gSA ç'kklu ds {ks= esa fganh dk ?kVrs ç;ksx ds çfr ;g uhfr laosnu'khy fn[krh gSA
fuf'pr rkSj ij ;s fparu dk fo"k; gS fd gekjs ns'k dh ç'kklu O;oLFkk pykus okyh Hkk"kk
vaxzsth gS] tcfd O;oLFkk dh Hkk"kk tuHkk"kk gksuh pkfg,A gekjs lalk/kuksa dk <yku vaxzsth
dh rjQ gS] ges ml <yku dks cnyuk gksxkA vaxzsth ds vkrad ls Mjk gqvk ns'k dSls egk'kfä
cusxk\ ;g fopkj.kh; gSA ge ;kstukc) <ax ls eSdkys dh uhfr ds f'kdkj jgs gSA ubZ
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr bl lUnHkZ  esa Bksl dne mBkrh gS tks fuf'pr  gh jk"VªHkk"kk cuus dh
vkSj vxzlj fganh ds fy, thounkf;uh gSA

pqukSfr;k¡&  fu%lUnsg ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks lq–<+ djus ds fy,
çfrc) gS] ysfdu blds fØ;kUo;u dh dqN pqukSfr;ka Hkh gSa tks bl uhfr dks dk;Z:i nsus
esa leL;k ds :i esa gekjs lEeq[k vk ldrh gSA ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ekr`Hkk"kk@LFkkuh;
Hkk"kk@?kjsyw Hkk"kk@{ks=h; Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk nsus dh ckr djrh gS] ysfdu bu Hkk"kkvksa esa f'k{k.k
dh fHkUu&fHkUu pqukSrh gSA Hkkjrh; lekt esa vusd Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh gSa] dgha {ks=h; vkSj
LFkkuh; Hkk"kk,a vyx gSa] dgha ekr`Hkk"kk vkSj ?kjsyw Hkk"kk vyx&vyx gSa] ,sls esa f}Hkk"kh
f'k{kd] çkFkfed Lrj ij f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa bLrseky dh tkus okyh Hkk"kk dk pquuk
pqukSrh gksxkA ,d pqukSrh f'k{kdksa ds rcknys dh Hkh gSA f'k{kd vkSj fo|kFkhZ ds Hkko
vyx&vyx gksrs gSaA Hkk"kk vyx gksrh gS] f'k{kd nwljh Hkk"kk ds lkFk HkkoukRed laca/k ugha
cuk ikrk] ftl dkj.k Nk=kvksa ds lkFk Hkh og ugha tqM+ ikrkA rks ,d ;g pqukSrh gksxh fd
,sls f'k{kd fu;qä fd, tk,a tks ?kjsyw Hkk"kk cksysaA cgqHkk"kh f'k{kdksa dh miyC/krk vkSj O;;
dh –f"V ls Hkh ;g uhfr egaxh gksxhA blds vfrfjä lHkh ekr`Hkk"kk esa v/;;u lkexzh
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miyC/k djkuk] fganh ek/;e ds O;olkf;d dkslZ esa jkstxkj miyC/k djkuk Hkh ,d pqukSrh
gksxhA fQj Hkh ladYic)rk ds lkFk ls ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr dk fØ;kUo;u fd;s tk;sa
rks reke pqukSfr;ksa ds ckotwn ;g uhfr vius y{; dks çkIr djus esa l{ke gksxhA

lexzrk esa dg ldrs gS fd ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, ojnku
lkfcr gksxhA ;g uhfr Lo v{kj dk cks/k djkrh gqbZ mifuos'kokn ls NqVdkjk fnykus dk
ç;kl djrh gSA vaxzsth dk çHkqRo lekIr dj Hkkjr dh Hkk"kkvksa dks eq[;/kkjk esa ykus vkSj
f'k{kk dk Hkkjrh;dj.k djus dk ç;kl Hkh bl uhfr esa fd;k x;k gSA ;g uhfr bl ckr dks
lqfuf'pr djrh gS fd fo|ky; vkSj mPp f'k{kk dk ek/;e LoHkk"kk gks] vaxzsth tSlh fotkrh;
Hkk"kk dks f'k{k.k esa egku cuk nsus ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa mifLFkr Kku ls ge oafpr jg tkrs
gSaA ge viuh Hkk"kkvksa esa le> fodflr ugha dj ikrs gSaA vaxzsth dh Lohdk;Zrk vkSj
vfuok;Zrk us nqHkkZX; ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks gkf'k, ij Mky fn;k gS] ,sls esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr
fut Hkk"kkvksa dh mUufr] muds mRFkku vkSj f'k{k.k lao/kZu dh ckr djrh gqbZ muds fy,
lathouh çnku djrh gSA var es dgsa rks fganh uotkxj.k ds vxznwr Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ dh
iafä;ka ubZ f'k{kk uhfr dh Hkk"kk;h çfrc)rk dks vfHkO;ä djus esa lkFkZd çrhr gksrh gSa&

fut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyA
fcu fut Hkk"kk&Kku ds] feVr u fg; dks lwyAÞ9

vFkkZr fut Hkk"kk dh mUufr esa gh lHkh mUufr;ksa dk ewy gSA LoHkk"kk dh mUufr ls gh
ns'k vkSj lekt dh çxfr gksxhA ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkh ;gh lans'k gSA vr% ;g dguk
U;k;laxr gksxk fd vxj ge viuh Hkk"kk dks lk/ku cukdj pysaxs] vaxzsth ds cgko ds
foijhr ge c<+saxs] rks fuf'pr gh Hkkjr dks fo'o'kfä cuus ls dksbZ ugh jksd ldrkA

lUnHkZ
1- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½ ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] i`"B 87
2- iafMr nhun;ky mik/;k;]jk"Vªh; fparu ̂ f'k{kk*] i`"B]102
3- lkuw lØkar] vaxzsth ek/;e dk Hkze tky] çHkkr çdk'ku ubZ fnYyh
4- ,tqds'kuy fjdaLVªD'ku] i`"B]127
5- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼ 2020½] ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] i`"B 20
6- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼2020½] ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] i`"B 20
7- jkeukFk 'kekZ] jk"Vªh; /keZ –"Vk Jh vjfoan f'k{kk vkSj lekt] yksdfgr çdk'ku] i`"B 183
8- lEiw.kZ xka/kh okaXe;] [k.M&13] i`"B 432
9- Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ] dfork ̂ fut Hkk"kk*

rrr

vflLVsaV çksQslj] fganh foHkkx
Hkfxuh fuosfnrk d‚yst ¼fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;½
eksckby u-&9716188974 bZesy&reenakasana3192@gmail.com

irk&ch&17] fjM~l ykbu] LVkQ ¶ySV] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh&110007
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Hkk"kk gekjh laosnuk vkSj fopkjksa dh vfHkO;fä dk
ek/;e ek= ugha gS] ;g gekjh lkekftd] lkaL—frd

vkSj jk"Vªh; vfLerk dh igpku gSA flusek esa Hkk"kk vkSj fganh
flusek nksuksa dh fodkl ;k=k 1931 esa cuh igyh lokd
fQYe vkyevkjk ls çkjaHk gqbZA n`'; vkSj Hkk"kk ds ;ksx us
flusek dks O;kid vkSj yksdfç; tuksUeq[kh ek/;e cuk;kA
pwafd flusek ,d dykRed vfHkO;fä gS blfy, bldh
Hkk"kk dk Lo:i lnSo ,d tSlk ugha gksrkA lekt] ifjfLFkfr]
ifjos'k] ik=] ?kVuk vkSj mís'; ds cnyus ds lkFk gh bldh
Hkk"kk Hkh cny tkrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd flusek dh Hkk"kk
dk fdlh ,d Hkk"kk ds çfr vkxzg ugha gksrkA 1931 ls ysdj
vkt rd dh fQYeksa esa Hkk"kk ds bl Lo:i dks vklkuh ls
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA vkfFkZd mnkjhdj.k] cnyrh thou 'kSyh
us fQYeksa esa Hkk"kk ds VªsaM dks cnyk gSA vc fQYeksa esa {ks=h;
Hkk"kkvksa vkSj {ks=ksa esa fganh cksyus ds vankt dks Hkh viuk;k
tkus yxk gSA tks flusek dh laosnuk dks tu&tu rd lgt
laçs"k.kh; cukrh gSA ge ikrs gSa fd dsoy lekt gh ugha
vfirq cktkj Hkh bldh Hkk"kk ds Lo:i dks fu/kkZfjr djus
esa viuh egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA çLrqr 'kks/k i= esa
fganh flusek esa Hkk"kk ds ç'u dks blh –f"V ls varoZLrq
fo'ys"k.k fof/k ds ek/;e ls fo'ysf"kr djus dk ç;kl fd;k
x;k gSA

cht 'kCn % Hkk"kk] flusek] VªsaM] cktkj] lk>k laL—fr]
laosnuk

ifjp; % flusek dh Hkko Hkwfe dks lgtrk vkSj thoarrk ls
ljkcksj djus esa Hkk"kk ,d vfuok;Z ?kVd gSA ;g gS gekjs
orZeku dks gekjh laL—fr] Kku ijaijk vkSj ewY;ksa ls rks
tksM+rh gh gS lekt esa gksus okys gj ifjorZu dh /kM+du Hkh
blesa cksyrh gSA dgkuh dgus ;k fn[kkus ds fy, flusek esa
iqjkus Hkk"kk :iksa dk ç;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu ubZ
ckr] u;s ;qx dks çLrqr djus ds fy, iqjkus Hkk"kk :iksa dk
ç;ksx leqfpr ugha gksrk D;ksafd Hkk"kk :i Hkh rRdkyhu
ifjos'k dk fuekZ.k djus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA le;]

'kks/k&lalkj

futHkk"kk dk
iz'u vkSj

flusek
&MkW- 'kf'k jkuh

flusek ,d ,slk ek/;e
gS tks ,d lkFk vusd
Hkk"kk :iksa dks lek, gq,
viuk fodkl dj jgk
gSA vf/kdka'k Hkk"kkbZ
lekt rd viuh igqap
cukus vkSj O;kolkf;d
–f"V ls viuk nk;jk
O;kid djus ds fy, fganh
esa fQYesa cukbZ tkrh gSA
ujsaæ 'kekZ ds vuqlkj]
ßflusek yksd laL—fr dk
/kjk sgj O;olk; g SA
fpj&uohurk mldh
fQrjr gS] vkSj uob;r
dh lrr ryk'k mls
ukukfo/k lkekftd&
lkaL—frd&Hkk"kk;h lzksrksa
ls lkexzh mBkus ij
etcwj djrh gSAÞ
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lekt vkSj cktkj lHkh Hkk"kk :i dks çHkkfor djrs gSaA flusek ds çkjaHk ls vc rddh fQYeksa
ds Hkkf"kd VªsaMesa Hkh bl f=os.kh dks vklkuh ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

lkfgR; leh{kk
Hkk"kk lgt :i ls gh fodflr gksrh gSA bldk fodkl dksbZ viuh rjg ls viuh

/kkj.kkvksa ds vk/kkj ij ugha dj ldrkA ysfdu ;g Hkh mruh gh cM+h lPpkbZ gS fd Hkk"kk
dks cka/kdj ugha j[kk tk ldrkA cka/kdj j[kus dh dksbZ Hkh dksf'k'k Hkk"kk dk fgr ugha dj
ldrhA blls Hkk"kk tM+ gks tk,xh vkSj mldk fodkl #d tk,xkA Hkk"kk dks lrr xfr'khy
jguk pkfg,] rHkh og thfor jg ldrh gSA ¼lqjs'k mfu;ky½

flusek dh i`"BHkwfe
chloha lnh ds çFke n'kd esa ikjlh jaxdehZ tqM+ x, vkSj mUgksaus ,d feyh&tqyh

laLÑfr dh feyh tqyh Hkk"kk dks tUe fn;k vkSj ;g Hkk"kk bruh yksdfç; jgh Fkh fd
xqtjkrh] ejkBh vkSj ekjokM+h jaxdehZ viuh viuh Hkk"kk NksM+dj bl esa dke djus ds fy,
fganh Hkk"kk lh[kus dks rRij gq,A ¼M‚ y{eh ukjk;.k yky½ mHkjrs vkS|ksfxd egkuxj ds :i
esa xSj ejkBh vkSj xSj xqtjkrh yksxksa dh la[;k esa Hkh c<+ksrjh gks jgh FkhA lSfudks] ukfodksa]
etnwjksa ds :i esa vkus okys yksxksa ds chp laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa ftl tckudk mi;ksx gksrk
FkkA ;g ogh tcku Fkh tks igys ikjlh fFk,Vj ds yksdfç; jaxeap dh Hkk"kk cuh vkSj ckn
esa flusek dh Hkk"kk cuhA ukVdksa ds fy, ftl tcku dk ç;ksx fQYeksa us fd;k mldh tM+sa
ml ikjlh ukVdksa esa Fkh tks fQYeksa ds vfLrRo esa vkus ls igys yxHkx mUgha n'kZdksa dks
/;ku esa j[kdj fy[ksa vkSj [ksys tkrs Fks tks ckn esa fQYeksa ds n'kZd cusA Hkk"kk dk p;u
vkdfLed ugha FkkA ukVdksa dk vk/kqfud bfrgkl crkrk gS fd fd igys vaxzsth ds ckn esa
ejkBh vkSj xqtjkrh ds ukVd [ksys x, ysfdu tc mUgksaus fganqLrkuh esa ukVd [ksyuk 'kq:
fd;k rks mudh igqap uk flQZ iwjs mÙkj Hkkjr esa gks xbZ cfYd os dydkrk tSls egkuxjksa
rd igqap x,A flusek dh Hkk"kk dks :i nsus esa fganqLrkuh ijaijk ls tqM+s ukVddkjksa dk cgqr
cM+k ;ksxnku FkkA ysfdu ;g tcku yksdfç; blfy, Hkh gks ldh fd dksydkrk ls eqacbZ
vkSj lqnwj if'pe esa is'kkoj rd QSys bykds ds yksxksa ds fy, ;g cgqr vifjfpr ugha FkhA
;gka yksxksa esa gj /keZ] gj tkfr vkSj gj oxZ dk n'kZd ekStwn Fkk dsoy f'kf{kr gh ugha
vf'kf{kr HkhA ¼tojheYy ikj[k] ì- 65½ fofHkUu çkarksa ls vk, cgqHkk"kh lekt rd igqap cukus
ds fy, Hkk"kk dk ;g ç;ksx lehphu jgkA

flusek dh Hkk"kk dk Lo:i
fQYe ds çR;sd {ks= esa xSj fganhHkk"kh dykdkjksa dk ckgqY; gSA ;fn fdlh ,d {ks= esa

fganh mnwZ Hkkf"k;ksa dk ckgqY; gS rks og gS laokn vkSj xhr ys[ku esaA fganh fQYeksa esa laokn
vkSj xhr ds fy, gh fQYedkj eq[; :i ls fganh mnwZ Hkk"kh ys[kdksa vkSj xhrdkjksa ij fuHkZj
gSaA xSj fganh Hkk"kh fQYedkjksa ds ckgqY; dk gh urhtk gS fd fganh flusek esa iVdFkk ys[kd
vkSj laokn ys[kd vyx&vyx gksrs gSaA fganh fQYe dh iVdFkk rks vaxzsth esa fy[ks tkus dk
pyu vke gS ysfdu laokn vkSj xhr rks tkfgj gS fd fganh esa gh gks ldrs gSaA ¼ogh i`- 62½
flusekbZ fganh c‚yhoqM flusek dh lcls cM+h 'kfä gSA ;g c‚yhoqM fQYeksa dh ykbQ ykbu
gSA c‚yhoqM fQYesa çfro"kZ yxHkx 1-75 vjc vesfjdh M‚yj dk dkjksckj dj jgh gSA
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c‚yhoqM flusek dk QSyko vjc txr] vQxkfuLrku] bZjku] ikfdLrku] bljkby] ykfru
vesfjdh ns'kksa ds lkFk mÙkjh vesfjdk] dukMk tSls ns'kksa esa gSA vf/kdka'k çoklh Hkkjrh;
c‚yhoqM dh fQYeksa ds n'kZd gSaA blh ds lkFk gh fczVsu vkSj vesfjdk esa cuh Hkkjrh; fo"k;d
flusek ¼ ekulwu osfMax vkfn½ esa Hkh fgafXy'k ;k Xykscyh fganh dk ç;ksx c<+ jgk gSA ljy
fganh esa Mc dh tk jgh g‚yhoqM fQYeksa ¼LikbMj&eSu 2] gSjh i‚Vj vkfn½ dk viuk fganh
ekdsZV gSA blh lanHkZ esa czkaM n'kZdksa dk ;g ;qok oxZ tks cM+s uxjksa ds eYVhIySDlksa esa yxus
okyk fganh flusek ns[krk gS] ,d rjg dh fgafXy'k mPpkj.k dh 'kSyh okyh fganh ls tqM+ jgk
gSA bl iM+ko ij gesa lkspuk gksxk fd g‚yhoqM ;k Xykscy flusekbZ fganh gesa fdl çdkj
dh Hkk"kk laLdkj dh vksj ys tk jgh gSA¼fd'kksj oklokuh] i`-37½

'kks/k varjky
'kks/k vius vki esa fdlh pht dks u, <ax ls çLrqr djus ;k ,d ubZ vo/kkj.kk dh [kkst

djrk gS A çR;sd 'kks/k muLora= fopkjksa ds foLrkj esa ,d lsrq dk dk;Z djrk gS ftu ij
igys ppkZ ugha gqbZ gSA bl 'kks/k i= esa 'kks/kdrkZ us Hkk"kk dk ç'u vkSj  flusek ls lacaf/kr
rF;ksa dks O;ofLFkr rjhds ls fy;k gS tks bls vU; 'kks/k i=ksa ls vyx cukrs gSaA blds
vfrfjä 'kks/k i= esa 'kks/kdrkZ us fganh flusek esa Hkk"kk ds cnyrs VªsaM dks le>k;k gS tks vU;
'kks/k i=ksa esa of.kZr ugha gSA

'kks/k ç'u
1- flusek esa Hkk"kk dk Lo:i dSls fufeZr gqvk gS\
2- fganh flusek dh Hkk"kk D;k dsoy fganh gS\
3- flusek dh Hkk"kk dh ç—fr dSlh gSA

'kks/k dsmís';
1- flusek esa Hkk"kk ds egRo dks tkuukA
2- flusek dh Hkk"kk dh ç—fr dks tkuukA
3- flusekdh Hkk"kk dks :i nsus okys dkj.kksa dh iM+rky djukA

nk;jk vkSj lhek,a
'kks/kkFkhZ us bl fo"k; ls lacaf/kr vkadM+k <wa<us esa dkQh le; yxk;k gS vkSj vkadM+k

,df=r djrs le; lzksr dh çkekf.kdrk vkSj mi;qärk dk iwjk /;ku j[kk gSA lhek ;g gS
fd dsoy çeq[k fQYeksa ds lanHkZ esa Hkk"kk ij fopkj fd;k x;k gS vkSj fu"d"kZ dk lkaf[;dh
:i ls mYys[k ugha fd;k x;k gS D;ksafd ;g ç—fr esa o.kZukRed gSA

'kks/k fof/k
'kks/kdrkZ us flusek esaHkk"kk ds ç'u dk fo'ys"k.k djus ds fy, varoZLrq fo'ys"k.k fof/k dk

ç;ksx fd;k gSA 'kks/k i= esa 'kks/kkFkhZ us 'kks/k ç'uksa ds mÙkj çkIr djus vkSj O;kid fo'ys"k.k
djus ds fy, o.kZukRed i)fr dks viuk;k gSA 'kks/kdrkZ us yxHkx gj n'kd dh fQYesa yh
gSaA

v/;;u dk fo'ys"k.k
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flusek ,d ,slk ek/;e gS tks ,d lkFk vusd Hkk"kk :iksa dks lek, gq, viuk fodkl
dj jgk gSA vf/kdka'k Hkk"kkbZ lekt rd viuh igqap cukus vkSj O;kolkf;d –f"V ls viuk
nk;jk O;kid djus ds fy, fganh esa fQYesa cukbZ tkrh gSA ujsaæ 'kekZ ds vuqlkj] ßflusek yksd
laL—fr dk /kjksgj O;olk; gSA fpj&uohurk mldh fQrjr gS] vkSj uob;r dh lrr ryk'k
mls ukukfo/k lkekftd&lkaL—frd&Hkk"kk;h lzksrksa ls lkexzh mBkus ij etcwj djrh gSAÞ
flusek dh ;g ç—fr vkSj flusek 'kq: gksus dh çkjafHkd fLFkfr;ka ;kuh ikjlh jaxeap dh
Hkkf"kd ijaijk feydj flusek dh Hkk"kk dk Lo:i fufeZr djrh gSaA tks viuh ç—fr esa
lkekfld gSA

flusek dh Hkk"kk dh ç—fr lkfgR; vkSj vU; dykRed fo/kkvksa ls vyx gSA Þ;g varj
vU; Hkk"kkvksa vaxzsth] ckaXyk] rfey] ey;kye esa mruk ugha gSA vr% bu Hkk"kkvksa dks vius
flusek esa dqN lhek rd gh lgh vius lkfgR; }kjk ,d laLdkj feyk gSA fganh flusek esa
;g ugha gks ik;kAÞ ¼fd'kksj oklokuh½ flusek laçs"k.k dk ,d l'kä tuek/;e gSA bldh
Hkk"kk] O;kdj.k dk viuk vyx eqgkojk gS tks bl ek/;e ds –'; JO; Lo:i] O;kolkf;d
Lo:i@cktkj] fQYe funsZ'kd vkSj fQYe n'kZd dh cnyrh #fp] fQYe fuekZ.k dh cnyrh
rduhd vkSj le; ,oa lekt ds vuq:i cnyrh lkekftd laosnuk ls fufeZr gksrk gSA bl
çòfÙk dks igyh lokd fQYe ls ysdj vkt rd ns[kk tk ldrk gSA foey jk;] egcwc [kku]
oh 'kkarkjke vkSj ';ke csusxydh fganh fQYesa mudh viuh Hkk"kkls ;k lewps  Hkkjrh;
lkekftd ;FkkFkZ ls tqM+h gSaA nsonkl ¼1936½] cafnuh ¼1955½ vkSj ifj.khrk ¼1953½ esa caxkyh
lekt] xqtjkrh i`"BHkwfe enj bafM;k ¼1957½ vkSj yxku ¼2001½ tSlh fQYesa vius le; ds
lkekftd ;FkkFkZ dks vfHkO;ä djrh gSaA fQYe dh dgkuh dk ns'kdky okrkoj.k ik=ksa dh
os'kHkw"kk vkSj Hkk"kk dks fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA blhfy, ,d lgh le; esa cuh fQYeksa dh Hkk"kk
,d ls ugha gksrh tSls I;klk] enj bafM;k ¼1957½] cafnuh] gejkgh ¼1963½] fudkg ]lÙks is
lÙkk ¼1982½] cSafMV Dohu] ge vkids gSa dkSu ¼1994½ caVh vkSj ccyh] eaxy ikaMs n jkbftax
¼2005½] xaxwckbZ dkfB;kokM+h ] fn d'ehj QkbZYl vkSj jkelsrq ¼2022½ vkfnA bu fQYeksa esa
le; LFkku vkSj ik= dh i`"BHkwfe ds vuqlkj Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA

flpq,'ku ds fglkc ls Hkk"kk laLdkjksa dh [kkst djrh jgh gSA fQYe lR;k vkSj cSafMV
Dohu blds mnkgj.k gSaA lR;k dh Hkk"kk fganh flusek laLdkj ls ,dne vyx gSA dYVh]
>dkl] fcankl] eLr] yQM+k]xYyh] ?kksM+k ¼fiLVy½] Hkstk] rsjs dks vkfn 'kCnksa dk p;u vkSj
blds xhr ¼liuksa esa feyrh gS½ Hkk"kk ds Lo:i dk ,d vyx lalkj vfHkO;ä djrs gSa]
ftudk viuk Lisl rks gS ij mls çekf.kd ugha ekuk tkrkAß cSafMV Dohu us fganh flusek
ds tok;ph Hkk"kk laLdkj esa lsa/k yxkbZ rks lR;k us mls vkoktkgh dk tuiFk cuk fn;kA
;g Hkk"kk dk voewY;u ugha ledkyhu vyadkj Fkk ftldk vk/kkj ;g lksp Fkh fd lekt
dk tks oxZ tks insZ ij vk,xk og vius ifjos'k vkSj os'kHkw"kk ds lkFk ml Hkk"kk esa laokn djsxk
ftldks oks* vks<+rk&fcNkrk gSAÞ ¼laosn] i`- 33½

flpq,'ku esa cktkj Hkh 'kkfey gSA yksdfç; fQYeksa esa Hkk"kkdk Lo:i cktkj ds çHkko
vkSj dFkk ds lkekftd ;FkkFkZ ds çfr fQYe funsZ'kd ds vkxzg ls fufeZr gksrk gSA ge vkids
gSa dkSu] dHkh [kq'kh dHkh xe] dy gks uk gks] nsonkl ¼lat; yhyk Hkalkyh] 2006½] yxku]
eqUuk HkkbZ ,echch,l] yxs jgks eqUuk HkkbZ] tc oh esV] rkjs tehu ij] Fkzh bfM;V~l] vkfnA
eSa bls vklkuh ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA eqUuk HkkbZ ,echch,l fQYe gkL; ewyd gSA bldh
O;aX;kRedrk bl fQYe dks dkQh yksdfç; cuk nsrh gSA bl fQYe dh cukoV cqukoV esa
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jkspdrk] euksjatdrk vkSj mi;ksfxrk gS tks xaHkhj mís'; dks çR;sd Lrj vkSj oxZ ds n'kZd
rd lgtrk ls laçsf"kr dj nsrh gSA eqUuk dh Hkk"kk eqacbZ dh pkyksa ;k >qXxh cfLr;ksa esa jgus
ifjR;ä lekt dh Hkk"kk gSA jktdqekj fgjkuh us Viksfj;ksa dh Hkk"kk esa Hkh cM+h etcwrh ls
xka/kh ds lans'kksa dks iquthZfor dj fn;k gSA blds foijhr Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds ijaijkxr
thou ewY;ksa dks ikfjokfjd i`"BHkwfe fpf=r djrh ge vkids gSa dkSu vkSj nsonkl esa Hkk"kk
vkSj laokn vfHktkR; ifjfu"Brk ls ;qä gSaA ruq osM~l euq dh eq[; fdjnkj daxuk
gfj;k.koh] ckthjko eLrkuh esa j.kchj diwj ckthjko is'kok ds tfj, ejkBh] xSaXl v‚Q
oklsiqj esa Hkkstiqjh] mM+rk iatkc esa iatkch] iku flag rksej esa cqansy[kaMh] naxy esa  gfj;k.koh
fefJr fganh] psUubZ ,Dlçsl esa rfey vkSj fganh] bafXy'k foafXy'k eSa ,d xkus ds çlax esa
ikjaifjd ejkBh xhr dk eq[kM+s dk ç;ksx gSA le; ds vuqlkj Hkk"kk esa ifjorZu gqvk gS laokn
ys[ku vkSj iVdFkk ij {ks=h; çHkko ns[kus dks feyrk gS ij mldh ewy ç—fr igys dh rjg
orZeku gSA {ks=h; Hkk"kk vkSj ygtk mls LokHkkfodrk çnku djrs gSaA

vkfFkZd mnkjhdj.k vkSj eYVhIysDl dh c<+rh laL—fr us fgafXy'k dh ço`fÙk dks c<+kok
fn;kA 1992 esa ukxs'k dqdquwj dh gSnjkckn Cywt vaxzsth laoknksa ls Hkjh iM+h gSA blds ckn
bafXy'k vxLr 1994] feLVj ,aM felst v¸;j 2002] cksax dusD'ku 2006] ykLV bZ;j 2008]
ek; tSiuht okbQ 2012 esa vaxzsth laoknksa dh Hkjekj gSA g‚yhoqM dh fQYeksa ds çHkko ds
dkj.k u dsoy Hkk"kk cfYd dgkuh Hkh fons'kh gS ek; use bt [kku] yanu MªhEl] ifV;kyk
gkml] vutkuk vutkuh] ,slh gh fQYesa gSaA

fu"d"kZ
flusek dh fodkl ;k=k n'kkZrh gS fd flusek esa le;] lekt vkSj cktkj ds vuq:i Hkk"kk

ds vusd :i ç;qä gq, gSaA fQYedkjksa vkSj fQYe ds n'kZdksa dh cnyrh psruk ,oa vfHk#fp
ds dkj.k fganh flusek ds dFkkud esa fo"k;] Hkk"kk] oxZ] vk;q] vkSj {ks= ds oSfo/; dks lek
jgk gSA blfy, lekt dh /kkjk esa cgrs flusek dh fganh Hkk"kk esa Hkk"kk ds Xyksdy vkSj Xykscy
nksuksa gh :i fn[kkbZ iM+rs gSa tks fd bldh lkekfld laL—fr dk gh fodkl gSA

lanHkZ
1- xxukapy] tqykbZ&flracj ]1999
2- flusekbZ Hkk"kk vkSj fganh laoknksa dk fo'ys"k.k]fd'kksj oklokuh] fganh cqd lsaVj] ubZ fnYyh
3- fganh flusek dk lekt'kkL=] tojheYyikj[k] xzaFk f'kYih çdk'ku] fnYyh
4- okd =Sekfld] vad 3] 2007] ok.kh çdk'ku
5- fganh us'kufyTte] vkyksd jk;] vksfj;aV y‚UxeSu]ubZ fnYyh

6- laosn] tuojh 2015
7- fganh flusek ,d lQjukek] lh HkkLdj jko] 'kkjnk çdk'ku] ubZ fnYyh
8- flus i=dkfjrk] ';ke ekFkqj] jktLFkku fganh xzaFk vdkneh]t;iqj
9- ehfM;k dh Hkk"kk yhyk] jfodkar]] ok.kh çdk'ku

rrr

çksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx] M‚ Hkhejko vacsMdj d‚yst] bZesy % ssranidu@gmail.com  eks-% 9810709922
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Hkk"kk us ekuo&eu ds mn~xkjksa dks O;ä djus esa tks
LrqR; ;ksxnku fn;k gS mlh dk ifj.kke gS fd euq";

ds eu esa mBus okys fopkj] Hkko ;gk¡ rd dh tks LoIu og
lksrh&tkxrh vk¡[kksa ls ns[krk gS lHkh Hkk"kk esa gh lkdkj gks
ikrs gSaA ;g Hkk"kk gh gS ftlus lkfgR; dks laHko cuk;k gSA
ns'k tc xqykeh dh csfM+;ksa esa tdM+k NViVk jgk Fkk rc ,d
Hkk"kk us viuh okLrfod 'kfä fn[kkbZ vkSj lewps ns'kokfl;ksa
dks ,d /kkxs esa fijksdj vaxzsth gqdwer ds f[kykQ ,slh
eqfge NsM+h ftlesa lHkh vaxzstksa dks ns'k NksM+dj Hkkxuk iM+kA
;g Hkk"kk gh gS ftlus ewd flusek dks xfr ,oa vfHkO;fä
nksuksa çnku dhA ewd flusek esa vfHku; rks yktokc Fkk fdUrq
vfHkO;fä dk vHkko n'kZdksa dks [kyrk FkkA lu~ 1934 ds
ckn dh fQYeksa esa Hkk"kk ds vkxeu us flusek dks –'; ds
lkFk&lkFk JO; ek/;e Hkh cuk fn;kA

Hkk"kk vkSj flusek ds bl esy ls ,d u, flusekbZ ;qx dk
vkjEHk gqvkA cksyrh fQYeksa ds vkjafHkd nkSj esa funsZ'kd us
Hkk"kk dh jpukRedrk dk csgn lQy vkSj çHkkoh ç;ksx
fd;k ftlesa ckn esa /khjs&/khjs ukVdh;rk dk Hkh lekos'k
gksus yxkA flusek us Hkk"kk vkSj Hkk"kkbZ laL—fr nksuksa ds
Lo:i dks fodflr fd;kA fdlh Hkh fQYe esa ik=ksa dh
ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj ifjos'k ds vk/kkj ij gh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
fd;k tkrk gSA çR;sd Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh lekt esa Hkk"kk dk Lo#i
dHkh ,d tSlk ugha jgrkA le; cnyus ds lkFk&lkFk mlesa
fujarj ifjorZu gksrk jgrk gSA ;gh ifjorZu flusek esa Hkh
n`f"Vxr gksrk gSA fQYeksa esa ns'kdky&okrkoj.k ds vuqlkj
Hkk"kk dk p;u fd;k tkrk gSA vkerkSj ij fgUnw nsoh&nsorkvksa
,oa ikSjkf.kd fo"k;ksa ij vk/kkfjr fQYeksa esa laL—rfu"B fganh
dk ç;ksx gksrk Fkk] fdUrq ,sfrgkfld fo'ks"kdj eqxydky
dks çLrqr djus okyh fQYeksa dh Hkk"kk mnwZ fefJr fganh gksrh
FkhA blesa Hkh fo'ks"k /;ku bl fcanq ij fn;k tkrk Fkk fd
laokn cksyus okyk ik= fdl i`"BHkwfe ls lEcU/k j[krk gSA
mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij eqxy&,&vkt+e fQYe ls ge bl fcanq
dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr le> ldrs gSaA 'kgtkns lyhe dk ;g
laokn fd ̂ ^eq> ij tqYe <krs gq, vkidks ;g lkspuk pkfg,

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj flusek
&MkW- uhrw xqIrk

Hkk"kk vkSj flusek ds bl
esy ls ,d u, flusekbZ
;qx dk vkjEHk gqvkA
ck syrh fQYek s a  d s
vkjafHkd nkSj esa funsZ'kd
us Hkk"kk dh jpukRedrk
dk csgn lQy vkSj
çH k koh ç;k sx fd;k
ftlesa ckn esa /khjs&/khjs
u kVdh;rk dk H k h
leko s'k gk su s yxkA
flusek us Hkk"kk vkSj
Hkk"kkbZ laL—fr nksuksa ds
Lo:i dk s fodflr
fd;kA fdlh Hkh fQYe
esa ik=ksa dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa
vkSj ifjos'k ds vk/kkj
ij gh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
fd;k tkrk gSA
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fd eSa vkids ftxj dk VqdM+k gw¡ dksbZ xSj ;k dksbZ xqyke ughaA blh laokn ds mÙkj fgUnw
egkjkuh tks/kkckbZ dk ;g laokn Hkh ns[kus ;ksX; gS & ugha] lyhe ugha--- rqe gekjh cjlksa
dh çkFkZukvksa dk Qy gksA**

;gk¡ lkspus okyh ckr ;g gS fd ckyd tUe ds i'pkr~ tks Hkk"kk lcls igys lh[krk gS
og mldh ekr`Hkk"kk dgykrh gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd ckyd loZçFke ,oa
lcls vf/kd viuh ek¡ ds laidZ esa jgrk gS vr% ml ij ek¡ dh Hkk"kk dk çHkko iM+uk
LokHkkfod gSA flusek Hkh bl rF; ls Hkyh&Hkk¡fr ifjfpr gSA ysfdu funsZ'kd us ftl
eqxydky dks n'kZdksa ds lkeus çLrqr fd;k mlesa lÙkk dh Hkk"kk vjch&Qkjlh Fkh vkSj
lyhe ml lÙkk dk çfrfuf/kRo djus okyk Hkkoh 'kga'kkgA bl vk/kkj ij mnwZfu"B Hkk"kk dk
ç;ksx mlds fy, vo';EHkkoh FkkA nwljh vksj tks/kkckbZ Hkys gh egkjkuh gks fdUrq lÙkk esa
mldh n[ky u ds cjkcj gSA vr% og viuh fgUnw laL—fr dk gh ifjp; nsrh gSA ¼rRdkyhu
nkSj dh jktuhfr esa fL=;ksa dk gLr{ksi loZfofnr gSA½ ;gk¡ Hkk"kk dk lEcU/k lh/ks lÙkk ls
tqM+rk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA flusek dh Hkk"kk dh ;g lQyrk gh dgh tk,xh fd og ek¡ vkSj csVs
dh Hkk"kk esa ç;qä 'kCnksa dh fHkUurk dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr çLrqr djrk gS vkSj n'kZdksa dks ;g fHkUurk
dgha Hkh vViVh ugha yxrhA blh rjg xzkeh.k i`"BHkwfe dks vk/kkj cukdj fufeZr gksus okyh
fQYeksa esa ns'kt Hkk"kk ,oa ns'kt 'kCnksa dh Hkjekj ns[kus dks feyrh gSA buesa  ̂ enj bafM;k*
vkSj ̂ nks ch?kk tehu* tSlh fQYesa cgqr gh egÙoiw.kZ gSaA enj bafM;k esa fganh ds lkFk&lkFk
Hkkstiqjh Hkk"kk ds ç;ksx us fQYe dks çHkko'kkyh cukus esa egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA

fQYeksa dk laokn ys[ku lkfgR; ds ys[ku ls bl ek;us esa fHkUu gS fd fQYedkj ds ikl
JO; ds vfrfjä –'; ek/;e Hkh ekStwn jgrk gSA funsZ'kd dSejs ds fofHkUu dks.k] /ofu] çdk'k
O;oLFkk] uk;d&ukf;dkvksa ds psgjs ds gko&Hkko] çÑfr dh vyx&vyx yksds'ku vkfn dbZ
ek/;eksa ls viuk lUns'k n'kZdksa ds lkeus çLrqr dj ldrk gSA ̂ ^funsZ'kd ftl Hkh ckr ij
cy nsuk pkgrk gS rqjar mldk Dykst&vi fn[kk nsrk gSA psgjs dk Dykst&vi fn[kkdj
mlds ,d&,d Hkko dks Li"V dj nsrk gSA**1 ;gk¡ egÙoiw.kZ fcanq ;g Hkh gS dh n'kZd Hkh ik=ksa
ds fcuk dqN dgs gh lc dqN le> tkrk gSA 70 vkSj 80 ds n'kd dh lHkh fQYeksa esa çsekyki
dks le>kus ds fy, vDlj nks Qwyksa dks feyrs gq, ,oa ckyd ds vkxeu dh lwpuk ds fy,
,d dyh dks f[kyrs gq, fn[kk;k tkrk gSA vr% ̂ ^lkfgR; esa tgk¡ ge 'kCnksa ds vFkkZr~ Hkk"kk
ds lgkjs ns[krs gSa ogk¡ fQYe esa gesa dYiuk dh enn ds fcuk lh/ks gh lc dqN fn[kkbZ nsrk
gS vkSj lkFk gh lqukbZ Hkh iM+rk gSA**2

fQYeh laoknksa us L=h&Nfo dks x<+us esa egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA çkjEHk ls vkt rd
L=h u dsoy Hkkjrh; flusek ds oju fo'o flusek ds dsaæ esa jgh gSA ̂ ^L=h ds lkSan;Z dk] mlds
ân; dk] g"kZ vkSj fo"kkn dk] mnkÙk çse vkSj Nyuke; çse dk] ljyrk vkSj dqfVyrk dkA-
----- L=h dh lfg".kqrk vkSj d#.kk dk dHkh ;FkkFkZ vkSj dHkh vfrjatd fp=.k flusek esa gqvk
gSA**3 flusek us lekt esa le;&le; ij L=h dh cnyrh fLFkfr dk lgh ewY;kadu fd;k
gSA vkjfEHkd nkSj esa vNwr dU;k] nqfu;k u ekus] fepZ elkyk] tksxu] lqtkrk] /kwy dk Qwy]
e`R;qnaM] yTtk vkfn fQYeksa esa L=h dh Hkkoukvksa dks vfHkO;fä nsus esa bu fQYeksa dh Hkk"kk
dh egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, fiad fQYe dk ;g laokn ̂ ^uks ehUl uks** Hkys
gh NksVk lk gks fdUrq ,d L=h ds iwjs O;fäRo dks mtkxj djus okyk gSA L=h iq#"kksa dh rjg
vHkæ Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx ugha djrh ysfdu vxj mlus ,d ckj uk dg fn;k rks og vius fu.kZ;
ls ihNs Hkh ugha gVrhA blh rjg ckgqcyh fQYe dk laokn ̂ ^vkSjr is gkFk Mkyus okyksa dh
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maxfy;ka ugha dkVrs] dkVrs gSa mldk xykA**
vLlh ds n'kd esa ,d fQYe vk;h Fkh ^,d nwts ds fy,* blesa Hkk"kk dh –f"V ls

fQYedkj us loZFkk uohu ç;ksx fd;sA ftlesa uk;d rfey Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh gS ,oa ukf;dk mÙkj
Hkkjrh; gSA nksuksa iwjh rjg ls vyx i`"BHkwfe ls lEcU/k j[krs gSa vkSj ,d nwljs dh Hkk"kk dks
cksyus&le>us esa vleFkZ gSaA ,sls esa muds chp vkilh lEidZ LFkkfir djus ds fy, fdlh
rhljh Hkk"kk dh vko';drk gSA bl mÙkjnkf;Ro dk fuokZg djrh gS ^vaxzsth*A ml nkSj esa
vaxzsth iwjh rjg ls tuekul ds fnyks&fnekx ij gkoh ugha gks ik;h Fkh blfy, fQYedkj
us laoknksa esa VwVh&QwVh vaxzsth dk  ç;ksx fd;kA bldh rqyuk ;fn orZeku fQYeksa ds laoknksa
ls dh tk;s rks ;g Li"V gks tk;sxk fd vkt e/;oxZ Hkh vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa n{k gS ftlds pyrs
fQYe esa /kM+Yys ls vaxzsth laoknksa dk ç;ksx ,d vke ckr gks x;h gSA laHkor% funsZ'kd us
lekt dh n'kk dk xgu v/;;u fd;k vkSj ;g vuqeku yxk;k fd ;fn Hkkjr ds
vyx&vyx jkT;ksa dks vkil esa laidZ LFkkfir djuk gS rks ;k rks ,d nwljs dh Hkk"kk dks
lh[kuk gksxk tks furkar vlaHko gS] D;ksafd Hkkjr ,d cgqHkk"kk&Hkk"kh ns'k gSA ,sls esa fdlh
rhljh Hkk"kk dh vko';drk gksxh tks lkjs ns'k esa çpfyr gksA bls gh ns'k dh laidZ Hkk"kk
ekuuk mfpr gksxkA bl fQYe ds xhrksa esa Hkh ;gh Hkk"kk;h ç;ksx cM+s jkspd <ax ls fd;k
x;kA ftlesa ,d iafä fganh dh Fkh rFkk nwljh vaxzsth dhA ukf;dk fganh esa rks uk;d dk
migkl djrh gS ijUrq blds lkFk gh vaxzsth esa mldh ç'kalk Hkh djrh gS ftlls xhr esa
gkL; dk iqV fo|eku jgsA

flusek esa xhrksa us n'kZdksa ds ân; ij viuh Nki NksM+us esa dksbZ dksj dlj ckdh ugha
j[khA xhr pkgs jk"Vª&çse dh Hkkouk ls vksr&çksr ̂oans ekrje* gks] ̂, esjs I;kjs oru* ;k ̂esjs
ns'k dh /kjrh lksuk mxys* vkfn gks vFkok dgha thou n'kZu dks O;k[;kf;r djus okyk
ftanxh I;kj dk xhr gS] ftanxh dh ;gh jhr gS] ftanxh dSlh gS igsyh gk;] ftUnxh dk lQj
vkfn gks ;k n'kZdksa ds Hkhrj Hkfä Hkko dks tkx`r djus okyk pyks cqykok vk;k gS] rw I;kj
dk lkxj gS] cM+h nsj HkbZ uanykyk] lq[k ds lc lkFkh] , ekfyd rsjs cans ge] ge dks eu
dh 'kfä nsuk vkfn gks lHkh esa Hkk"kk us viuk peRdkj fn[kk;k vkSj flusek dks ?kj&?kj esa
çpfyr dj fn;kA fQYedkjksa us xhrksa esa Hkh viuh jpukRed {kerk dk c[kwch ç;ksx fd;k
gS ftlesa [kqíkj fQYe dk ,d xhr ̂vaxzsth esa dgrs gS fd vkbZ yo ;w* mYys[kuh; gS] bl
,d gh xhr esa xhrdkj us vusd Hkk"kkvksa ds okD;ksa dks lfEefyr djds lHkh Hkk"kkvksa dks ,d
gh /kqu esa fijks fn;kA bu fQYeh xhrksa us thou ds gj jax dks mHkkjk gSA ;gk¡ ̂ ^,d vksj çse
dh Loh—fr rks nwljh vksj fuMjrk dh vfHkO;fä gSA eqxy&,&vkt+e dh vukjdyh xhr
ds tfj;s vdcj ckn'kkg ds lEeq[k lp dks csfgpd çLrqr djrh gS] mlesa I;kj ds dqcwyus
dh –<+rk gS fdUrq m)`rrk ds lkFk ugha ] cfYd uezrk ds lkFkA**4 tSls&

^^I;kj fd;k rks Mjuk D;k\
I;kj fd;k dksbZ pksjh ugha dh
pqipqi vkgsa Hkjuk D;k-----\**
fganh flusek esa vusd fQYesa ,slh cuh tks nwljh Hkk"kk dh i`"BHkwfe ij vk/kkfjr FkhA ckr

pkgs ^;gwnh* esa n'kkZ;s x, jkse vkSj felz ds bfrgkl dh gks] pkgs nsonkl vkSj ifj.khrk ds
caxkyh lekt dh] dgha enj bafM;k dk xqtjkrh lekt gS rks dgha xaxk tequk vkSj yxku
tSlh fQYeksa dk Hkkstiqjh vkSj vo/kh Hkk"kk dk l'kä ç;ksx djrk gqvk xzkeh.k ifjos'k] ;gk¡
eqUuk HkkbZ ,e-ch-ch-,l- dh ml eqEcb;k Viksjh Hkk"kk dks dSls Hkqyk;k tk ldrk gS tks yEcs
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vjls rd n'kZdksa dh tqcku ij p<+h jgh] bu lHkh esa fQYedkjksa us LFkkuh;rk dk iqV cuk;s
j[kus ds fy, mlds igukos ds lkFk&lkFk vusd laokn Hkh mlh Hkk"kk ls fy, tks n'kZdksa ds
chp dkQh yksdfç; Hkh gq,A bl lEcU/k esa tojheYy ikjs[k dk ;g dFku mYys[kuh; gS
fd ̂ ^fcey j‚; fganh esa flusek cukrs gSa] ysfdu ckj&ckj os fganh esa ckaxyk lekt dks çLrqr
djrs gSa] pkgs og nsonkl esa gks ;k ifj.khrk esa**5 ;gk¡ fQYedkj us Hkk"kk ds cSfj;j dks rksM+k
ftlls fQYesa fdlh ,d Hkk"kk rd lhfer u jgdj vusd Hkk"kkvksa dks vius esa lesVrh fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSaA ifj.kkeLo:i flusek us lekt esa Hkk"kkbZ 'kq)rk ds vkxzg dks rksM+k vkSj Hkk"kk dh
O;kdj.k ds ca/kuksa dks de djds mlds nk;js dks le`) fd;kA blls cM+k ykHk ;g gqvk fd
n'kZdksa ds Hkhrj vU; Hkk"kk ds çfr mnkjrk dk Hkko tkxzr gqvkA

flusek us vusd Hkk"kkvksa dks ,d gh eap ij fojkteku djds lHkh Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh leqnk;
ds chp ijLij lkSgknZ dh Hkkouk dk fujarj fodkl fd;k gSA blls vusd {ks=h; cksfy;ksa
dks fQj ls fodflr gksus esa lgk;rk feyh gS tks vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds ç;ksx ls ;k rks yqIrçk;
gks x;h Fkh ;k migkl dk fo"k; cudj jg x;h FkhA ruq osM~l euq Hkkx nks dh ukf;dk
gfj;k.koh ifj/kku ds lkFk&lkFk Hkk"kk Hkh BsB gfj;k.koh cksyrh gS ftlls ;g fQYe fganh
ls vf/kd gfj;k.koh Hkk"kk ij vk/kkfjr çrhr gksrh gS fdUrq bl fQYe us n'kZdksa ds chp [kwc
okgokgh cVksjh vkSj fganh rFkk gfj;k.koh ds e/; ,d lsrq dk dke fd;kA

;g fganh Hkk"kk dh fo'ks"krk gh dgh tk,xh fd ,d vksj og viuh Kku ijaijk esa laLÑr
ds fudV gS ftlls ̂lEiw.kZ jkek;.k* ,oa ̂t; larks"kh ek¡* tSlh fQYesa vfLrRo esa vkbZ nwljh
rjQ og viuh uQklr esa mnwZ ds utnhd gS tgk¡ ̂eqxys vkte*] ̂esjs egcwc* vkfn dks n'kZdksa
us [kwc ljkgk bruk gh ugha Hkkstiqjh] vo/kh] jktLFkkuh] xqtjkrh] iatkch] gfj;k.koh vkSj
ejkBh vkfn Hkk"kk,¡ le;&le; ij fganh dh cksfy;ksa ds lkFk tqM+dj fganh fQYeksa esa viuh
mifLFkfr ntZ djokrh jgh gSaA vc vU; Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh Hkh lgt :i ls ̂vkÙkk eka>h lVdyh*]
^dse Nks\ etk ek*] ^?k.kh ckojh* dk laokn cksy ldrs gSA flusek us bu lHkh Hkk"kkvksa dks
,d ,slk eap çnku fd;k gS ftlls ;s Hkkjr dh ,drk ,oa v[kaMrk dks cuk;s j[kus esa
egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSaA Åijh rkSj ij Hkys gh Hkkjr cgqHkk"kk&Hkk"kh ns'k çrhr gksrk gks
fdUrq flusek us Hkk"kk;h fofo/krk dks de djds ,d gh eap ij lcdks yk [kM+k fd;k gSA
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la LÑr ikfy] çk—r vkSj viHkza'k ds :i esa Hkk"kk orZeku
esa [kM+h cksyh fgUnh ds :i esa ç;qä gks jgh gSA

lkfgR;] i=&if=dk,a] i=dkfjrk] ehfM;k vkSj rduhdh
dh Hkk"kk gSA çFke bfrgkl ys[ku xklkZ n rklh us Ýsap Hkk"kk
esa fy[kkA feJ ca/kqvksa us fganh lkfgR; jpukvksa vkSj jpukdkjksa
ij fy[kkA Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dk foLr`r :i fganh lkfgR;
dk bfrgkl vkpk;Z jkepaæ 'kqDy us fy[kk ftlds vk/kkj ij
lkfgR; dk dky foHkktu ijorhZ lkfgR;dkjksa us vk/kkj ds
:i esa viuk;kA vkfndky ls ysdj vk/kqfud dky rd
Hkk"kk] lkfgR; vkSj dky ds vk/kkj ij ço`fÙk;ka ik;h tkrh
gSA vkfndky esa lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk viHkza'k vkSj eSfFkyh FkhA
jklks xzaFk viHkza'k esa jfpr gSA Hkfädky esa vo/kh vkSj czt
Hkk"kkvksa esa jpuk,a fy[kh xbZA dchj dh Hkk"kk l/kqDdM+h
dgyk;hA jhfrdkyhu lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk vf/kdrj czt gh
FkhA Hkkjrsanq dkyhu Hkk"kk czt vkSj lkFk esa [kM+h cksyh fganh
Hkk"kk çorZu esa vkbZ blls igys ns'k dh ljdkjh dkedkt
dh Hkk"kk vjch&Qkjlh] mnwZ] vkSj fganh FkhA vf/kdrj
tuleqnk; }kjk ç;qä gksus okyh Hkk"kk dks –f"Vxr j[krs
gq, jktHkk"kk fganh ç;ksx esa vkbZA [kM+h cksyh fganh dk
O;ogkfjd :i ç;qä gksus yxkA fganh dks ns'kHkk"kk ds :i
esa çfrf"Br djus ds fy, jktk jke eksgu jk;] jktk f'koçlkn
flrkjs fgan] jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh] HkkjrsUnq] 'kqDy] çsepan]
egkohj çlkn f}osnh vkfn Hkkjr ds bfrgkl iq#"k ,oa
laLFkkvksa us ;ksx fn;kA ftUgksaus fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk] ,d jk"Vª
dh ,d cksyh ds :i esa viukus vkSj ns'k dks ,d lw= esa
cka/kus ds fy, la?k"kZ fd;k ftldk çfrQy gS fd fganh Hkkjr
dh jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa jk"Vª ds xkSjo dks lksfHkr djrh gSA
Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk dq#{ks=] vk;kZorZ] e/;ns'k ls
çkjaHk gqbZA laLÑfr;ksa ds ijLij laca/kksa ls ,d jk"Vª dh
Hkkouk dk mn; gqvkA Hkkjrh; lkfgR; uSfrdrk ij
vk/kkfjr gS tks ekuo çse ls tksM+rh gSA Hkkjr esa vk;Z] EysPN
vkSj vU; laL—fr;ksa }kjk feyh&tqyh laL—fr;ksa dk fuekZ.k

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj jk"Vªh;

psruk
&jkt Jh Hkkj}kt

Hkk"kk jk"Vª dh ,drk dk
çrhd gksrh gSA Hkkjr
dks ,d jk"Vª ds :i esa
,d lw= esa tksM+us esa laL—
fr dk fo'ks"k ;ksxnku
gSA Hkkjr dh fofHkUu
laL—fr;ksa vkSj HkkSxksfyd
:i ls vyx&vyx
jkT;ksa vkSj çkarks a ls
laca/k j[kus okys Hkkjrh;
ikjLifjd fopkjksa ds
vknku&çnku ds fy,
fganh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
djrs g S aA Hkkjr ds
fofHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh
vusd Hkk"kkvksa dk ç;ksx
djrs gSaA laL—r çkjaHk
esa lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk FkhA
dEiuh 'kklu ds le;
jktdkt dh H k k " k k
Qkjlh ç;ksx dh tkrh
FkhA
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gqvkA ns'k fofHkUu çkarksa esa QSys gq, gSa lcdh vyx&vyx Hkk"kk,a] jhfr&fjokt] /keZ] laLdkj
,oa ijaijk,a gSa ftuls feydj jk"Vªh; ,drk dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gSaA fopkjksa ds ijLij
vknku&çnku ds fy, Hkk"kk ,d l'kä ek/;e gS pwafd gj çkar dh Hkk"kk,a vusd gSA ,d jk"Vª
dks ifjHkkf"kr djus ds fy, ,d jk"Vª ,d Hkk"kk dk gksuk vfuok;Z gSA dchj] tk;lh] lwj]
rqylh vkSj vU; jpukdkjksa us vius lkfgR; esa ;qx çpfyr Hkk"kk esa fy[kk lkekU; tu dks
lacksf/kr fd;kA Kku] mins'k vkSj uSfrdrk dh f'k{kk nhA laL—r ds jkek;.k dk yxHkx lHkh
Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn fd;k x;kA Lok/khurk vkanksyu esa Hkkx ysus okys vkSj lkfgR; jpuk djus
okys Hkkjrsanq] çrki ukjk;.k feJ] egkohj çlkn f}osnh vkSj çsepan vkfn jpukdkjksa us [kM+h
cksyh fgUnh esa jpuk,a fy[kh vkSj mUgksaus dgk fd fganh lcls vf/kd tulkekU; }kjk cksyh
tkrh gS blfy, ,d jk"Vª ds :i esa fgUnh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukuk pkfg, tks jk"Vª dks ,d lw=
esa cka/krh gSA çkphu osn xzaFk] mifu"kn] jkek;.k laL—r esa fy[kh xbZA laL—r dks nsoHkk"kk
dh laKk nh tkrh gSA laL—r dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa viukus ds fopkj Hkh fn, x, ijarq
Lok/khurk vkanksyu vkSj lkfgR; esa fganh ds ç;ksx vkSj vfHk#fp us fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i
esa xkSjkfUor fd;k gSA
Hkk"kk dk ç'u vkSj jk"Vªh; psruk &

Hkk"kk jk"Vª dh ,drk dk çrhd gksrh gSA Hkkjr dks ,d jk"Vª ds :i esa ,d lw= esa tksM+us
esa laL—fr dk fo'ks"k ;ksxnku gSA Hkkjr dh fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa vkSj HkkSxksfyd :i ls
vyx&vyx jkT;ksa vkSj çkarksa ls laca/k j[kus okys Hkkjrh; ikjLifjd fopkjksa ds vknku&çnku
ds fy, fganh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA Hkkjr ds fofHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh vusd Hkk"kkvksa dk ç;ksx
djrs gSaA laL—r çkjaHk esa lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk FkhA dEiuh 'kklu ds le; jktdkt dh Hkk"kk
Qkjlh ç;ksx dh tkrh FkhA Qkjlh ds lkFk&lkFk mnwZ 'kCn jktdkt dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa
ç;ksx fd, tkrs  FksA Hkkjr ds vf/kdrj tulkekU; }kjk ç;qä vkSj Lok/khurk vkanksyu esa
vf/kd O;ogkj gksus ds dkj.k fganh vfLrRo esa vkbZA fganh Hkk"kk dks ,d Hkk"kk ,d jk"Vª ds
:i esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tkrk gSA orZeku rduhdh ;qx esa Kku&foKku ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa
ifjorZu ds lkFk&lkFk fganh Hkk"kk dh pqukSfr;ksa esa o`f) gqbZ gSA jk"Vª Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh
fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa ç;ksx ds lkFk ifj"—r :i esa ç;qä gksrh gSA ^^lkjka'k ;g gS fd ;fn bls
lalkj ds bfrgkl esa dqN viuk O;fäRo cuk, j[kuk gS] rks Hkkjro"kZ dks jk"Vªh;rk ds ,d
ik'k esa vo'; ca/kuk iM+sxkA fcuk ,d jk"VªHkk"kk ds jk"Vªh;rk dk fodkl ugha gks ldrkA
;g ckr jktk jke eksgu jk;] n;kuan vkfn us le>h Fkh vkSj bl ;qx dh lc egku~ vkRek,a
bldk leFkZu djrh gSaA jk"VªHkk"kk dh Loh—fr dh ekax vius bfrgkl ds çfr Hkkjrh; turk
dh ltx –f"V ls mRiUu gqbZ Fkh] ;g ml lkfgR; dh nsu Fkh tks ijk/khurk dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa
esa turk dks ,drkc) gksdj fons'kh 'kkldksa ls la?k"kZ djus dh çsj.kk nsrk Fkk] lekt dks
iquxZfBr djds Lok/khu jk"Vªksa ds lkFk dne feykdj vkxs c<+us dh lgt vkdka{kk dk og
çfrQyu Fkh] vaxzstksa dk fojks/k djuk gS] dsoy blhfy, jk"VªHkk"kk pkfg,] bl rjg ds
udkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k dk ifj.kke og u FkhA**¼1½ jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dks viukus dk
la?k"kZ vaxzsth ds fo#) leLr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds :i esa ns[kk tkrk gSA os leLr ekr`Hkk"kk,a
Hkh ml la?k"kZ esa Fkh tgka fganh Hkk"kk vius vfLrRo dh yM+kbZ yM+ jgh FkhA jk"Vªh;rk vkSj
Hkk"kk ds ç'u ij fopkj djus ij os leLr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,a lfEefyr gSa tks vyx&vyx çkarksa
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esa gekjs fopkj&foue; dk ek/;e gSA Hkkjr fofo/krkvksa dk ns'k gSA fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa]
jhfr&fjoktksa vkSj ijaijkvksa dk laxe gSA ,d lw= esa tksM+rh gS og gS Hkkjr dh feyh &tqyh
laL—frA

^^jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dks viukus dk la?k"kZ okLro esa vaxzsth ds fo#) leLr Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dh vf/kdkj&çkfIr dk la?k"kZ FkkA fujkyk ls igys egkohj çlkn f}osnh us ̂ljLorh*
dh vusd fVIif.k;ksa esa çkarh; Hkk"kkvksa dks f'k{kk dk ek/;e cukus dk leFkZu fd;k] vaxzsth
dks f'k{kk dk ek/;e cuk;s jgus dk fojks/k fd;kA Qjojh 1916 dh ^ljLorh* esa f}osnhth
us ̂ fofo/k fo"k;* LraHk esa fy[kk Fkk] eækl çkar esa dbZ djksM+ vkneh rfey vkSj rSyaxh Hkk"kk,a
cksyrs gSaA ogh mudh ekr`Hkk"kk,a gSaA mu lcdks dqN FkksM+h lh çkjafHkd f'k{kk NksM+dj vU;
lkjh f'k{kk vaxzsth Hkk"kk gh ds }kjk feyrh gSA ;g ckr vk'p;Z esa Mkyus okyh gS--- vaxzsth
Hkk"kk lh[kus dh vko';drk gS t:j rFkkfi blls ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk çkIr djus dh egÙkk
de ugha gks ldrhA jk"VªHkk"kk ds ç'u ij fganh ds reke ftEesnkj lkfgR;dkjksa dh ogh jk;
jgh gS tks f}osnh th dh FkhA fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukdj fganh okys vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks nckuk
pkgrs gSa] ;g çpkj ijk/khu Hkkjr esa xka/kh th ds thou&dky esa vkSj xka/kh th ds Hksts gq,
fganh&çpkjdksa ds fo#) 'kq: gks x;k Fkk] blhfy, vfganh Hkk"kkvksa dks f'k{kk dk ek/;e cukus
ds fy, fganh Hkkf"k;ksa us tks vkanksyu fd;k] mls ;kn j[kuk vko';d gSA fujkyk us f}osnh
th dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, f'k{kk dk ek/;e cukus ds fy, çknsf'kd Hkk"kkvksa dk leFkZu fd;kA
fujkyk us ;gka fcYdqy Li"V dj fn;k fd ^^fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukus dk ;g vFkZ dnkfi
ugha gS] fd og vfganh Hkk"kkvksa dk LFkku ys ysA mldk LFkku rks okLro esa vaxzsth fy, gq,
FkhA fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukus dk mís'; ;g Fkk fd ,d çkar ds fuoklh nwljs çkar ds
fuokfl;ksa ls fopkj&foue; dj ldsaA fopkj&fofue; dk ;g dk;Z tks yksx vaxzsth ds ek/
;e ls djrs Fks] os ,d Qhlnh ls Hkh de FksA ,drk dks O;kid :i ls lq–<+ cukus ds fy,
vko';d Fkk fd fofHkUu çkarksa ds lk/kkj.k yksx cM+s iSekus ij laidZ dk;e djsaA jk"VªHkk"kk
ds :i esa fganh dh vko';drk bUgha yksxksa dks FkhA**¼2½

^^fganh miU;klksa esa Hkkjr dh lkaL—frd ewY;ksa] fl)karksa vkSj fopkjksa dks fofHkUu pfj=ksa
ds ek/;e ls vfHkO;ä fd;k x;k gSA çsepan] çlkn] gtkjh çlkn f}osnh] ve`ryky ukxj
vkfn lkfgR;dkjksa dh jpukvksa esa Hkkjrh; ijaijk] jhfr&fjokt vkSj laLdkjksa dk o.kZu gqvk
gS tks jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk ls vksrçksr gSA fofHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh gksrs gq, Hkh çkphu dky ls
ysdj vkt rd jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk ,d tSlh gSA jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk eq[kj :i ls f}osnh
dky esa çkIr gksrh gSA ̂ ^bl ;qx dk laiw.kZ dkO; jk"Vªh;rk ds t;ukn ls ?kksf"kr vkSj eq[kj
gSA jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dk O;kid çHkko f}osnh ;qx dh dfork ds Lojksa esa rhoz gksus yxkA
r|qxhu dfo;ksa us ns'k ds ckSf)d vkSj oSpkfjd f{kfrt dks >a—r djus ds fy, vius dkO;
dk vk/kkj Hkkjr ds egku vrhrdkyhu xkSjo dk o.kZu rFkk rRdkyhu orZeku lkspuh;
fLFkfr ij vlarks"k dh Hkkoukvksa] dks gh eq[; :i ls Loh—fr çnku dh gSA mn~cks/ku ds Loj
Hkh i;kZIr :i esa dkO; f{kfrt ls çxfr/ofur gksrs lqus tkus yxsA lkfgR;dkjksa dh jk"Vªh;
lsokvksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, M‚- t;fd'ku çlkn us fy[kk gS & f}osnh ;qx dh fgUnh dfork
rks jk"Vªh; Hkkoukvksa ls vksrçksr gSA**¼3½

HkkSxksfyd –f"V ls fgekpy] tEew] gfj;k.kk] mÙkjçns'k] e/;çns'k] fcgkj] jktLFkku vkSj
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fnYyh fganh Hkk"kh çns'k gSaA iatkc] caxky] vle] xqtjkr] egkjk"Vª fganh Hkk"kh çns'k u gksrs
gq, Hkh fganh 'kCnkoyh ls ifjfpr gSaA mudh fyfi;ka Hkh fHkUu ugha gSA vka/kzçns'k] rfeyukMq]
dsjy vkSj dukZVd dh Hkk"kkvksa esa laL—r ds ç;qä 'kCn fganh ds fudV gSaA fganh ds jpukdkj
laiw.kZ Hkkjr dh laL—fr;ksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, ijLij lkaL—frd vknku&çnku djrs gSaA
varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij çoklh Hkkjrh; lkekftd :i ls laL—fr;ksa dk vknku&çnku djrs gq,
fganh Hkk"kk dk O;ogkj djrs gSaA /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd vkSj lkekftd :i ls ,d çns'k
ds yksx tc nwljs çns'k ds yksxksa ds laidZ esa vkrs gSa rks fganh Hkk"kk esa O;ogkj djrs gSaA
cafdepaæ] johUæ] 'kjrpaæ vkSj ve`rk çhre vkfn jpukdkjksa dh jpuk,a fganh esa vuqokfnr
dh xbZ gSA jkek;.k dk vuqokn yxHkx lHkh Hkk"kkvksa esa gqvk gSA dgk tkrk gS nsodhuanu
[k=h dh paædkark dks i<+us ds fy, dbZ yksxksa us fganh lh[kh FkhA vyx&vyx çkarksa ds
jpukdkj vkSj mudh fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dh jpuk,a fganh esa vuqokfnr dh xbZ vkSj viuh
Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk fganh esa yksdfç; gqbZA ̂ ^fQYe] Vhoh] foKkiu vkSj i=dkfjrk ds lkFk fganh
lkfgR; Hkh fganh çpkj esa iwjh rjg tqVk gqvk gSA fganh og iqy gS ftlds ek/;e ls laL—
fr] n'kZu] dyk vkSj lelkef;d fparu dk vknku&çnku gksrk gSA vuqokn ds lkFk&lkFk
ewy :i ls Hkh fganh esa ys[ku laiUu gks jgk gSA vc ve`rk çhre] eghi flag dsoy fganh ds
ys[kd gSaA jkgh eklwe jtk vkSj vkye 'kkg [kku tSls ys[kd mnwZ ds ugha fganh ds ys[kd
gSaA bl rjg fHkUu&fHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh ftudh ekr`Hkk"kk fganh ugha gSa] fganh ds ys[kd gSa vkSj
pfpZr Hkh jgs gSa& muesa çHkkdj ekpos] vuar xksiky 'ksoM+s] vkyksd Hkêkpk;Z] vkfjxiqM+h]
t;Jh v¸;axkj] lqfefr v¸;j] vkjlq] ikaMqjax jko] M‚- txUukFk] osxqxksiky] vkfcn lqjrh
,sls dqN uke gSa& tks vfHkO;fä ds fy, fganh dks vf/kd djhc ikrs gSaA dqy feykdj tks
,d vukSipkfjd lalkj gS& og fganh ls ljkcksj gSA eækl dk dksbZ Vªd Mªkboj ;fn gSnjkckn
ds psd ukds ij fdlh deZpkjh ls fgUnh esa ckr djrk gS rks pkSadus tSlh dksbZ ckr ugha gSA
jsy ds lQj esa mrj ls nf{k.k] iwjc ls if'pe pkjksa vksj ge vifjfprksa ls fgUnh ds ek/;e
ls ifjp; çkIr djsa rks cgqr gh lgt gS vkSj vc rks] istj Hkh fgUnh esa vk x,] baVjusV esa
Hkh fgUnh gSA**¼4½ Hkkjrh; lkfgR; esa thou ewY;ksa dh vfHkO;fä gS ftuesa cqf) i{k vkSj ân;
i{k dh ç/kkurk gSA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkfgR; esa lkfgfR;d çòfÙk;ksa esa lekurk ik;h tkrh
gSA tks dky ds vuqlkj cnyrh Hkh jgh gSA çkphu dky esa vkuanijd Hkkouk Hkfädky dh
nk'kZfudrk jhfrdkyhu çse vkSj Jàxkj dk o.kZu vk/kqfud dky esa ns'k çse] uotkxj.k]
ekuorkokn jk"Vªh; tkx`fr vkSj psruk ds Loj gSaA fganh Hkk"kk ds jpukdkjksa dh jpukvksa esa
cnyrs lekt dh ifjofrZr rLohjsa 'kCnksa ds ek/;e ls vfHkO;ä gqbZ gSA ̂ ^cgqr gh oSKkfud
vkSj vuq'kkflr Hkk"kk gS fgUnhA çlkn ds egkdkO; dh xfjek fujkyk ds dkO; dk egku
ikS#"k iar dh çk—frd NVk vkSj egknsoh dh d#.kk ls vksr&çksr gS fgUnhA ,d vksj cPpu
dh eLrh gS rks nwljh vksj eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr] fnudj] lksguyky f}osnh] ';ke ukjk;.k ik.Ms;]
paæ'ks[kj feJ ,oa ^fgrS"kh* ds ikaptU; dk ukn gSA eqfäcks/k] vKs;] lqeu] /kwfey] nq";ar]
Hkokuh HkkbZ tSls ljLorh iq=ksa dks vke vkneh ls cka/kus dk jTtq gS fgUnhA ckck ukxktqZu
dk QDdM+iu ns[kuk gS rks fgUnh lalkj esa ?kqfl;sA gfj'kadj ijlkbZ] 'kjn tks'kh] Jh yky
'kqDy] cjlkus yky prqosZnh] ds-ih- lDlsuk] jkekorkj R;kxh dk O;aX; fo/kku gS fgUnh esaA**
¼5½
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fganh Hkk"kk dh cksfy;ksa dks ikap oxksaZ esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA if'peh fganh] jktLFkkuh]
iwohZ fganh] fcgkjh vkSj igkM+h fganh ftuesa [kM+h cksyh] gfj;k.koh] cqansyh] ekjokM+h] vo/kh]
c?ksyh] NÙkhlx<+h] Hkkstiqjh] eSfFkyh vkSj x<+okyh vkfn Hkk"kk,a vkrh gSA fganh Hkkjr dh
jk"VªHkk"kk gSA ;g lapkj Hkk"kk] ek/;e Hkk"kk] laidZ Hkk"kk ,oa dqN jkT;ksa esa jktHkk"kk ds :i
esa ç;qä gksrh gSA laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa vfganh Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh ijLij ,d&nwljs ls tqM+rs gSaA
vk/kqfud rduhdh vkSj lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ds ;qx esa fganh Hkk"kk dh mi;ksfxrk vkSj laHkkoukvksa
esa o`f) gqbZ gSA ^^jk"VªHkk"kk fgUnh&jk"VªHkk"kk dk vFkZ gS jk"Vª dh Hkk"kkA bl rjg jk"Vª dh
ftruh Hkh Hkk"kk,a gS] lHkh jk"VªHkk"kk gSA QyLo:i Hkkjr ds lafo/kku dh v"Ve vuqlwph esa
lfEefyr 22 Hkk"kkvksa ds vfrfjä ns'k dh ntZuksa vU; Hkk"kk,a Hkh tks vius&vius {ks=ksa esa yksd
laçs"k.k dk ek/;e gS gekjh jk"Vª Hkk"kk,a gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa buesa ls
fdlh Hkh ,d Hkk"kk dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds uke ls vfHkfgr ugha fd;k x;k gSA ;gh jktHkk"kk]
la?kHkk"kk vFkok laidZ Hkk"kk tSls 'kCnksa dk gh O;ogkj gqvk gSA ijarq bruk gksrs gq, Hkh ,d
fof'k"V vFkZ esa jk"VªHkk"kk dh ladYiuk vkSj mldh lkFkZdrk ls ge badkj ugha dj ldrs vkSj
bl lkFkZdrk ,oa ;FkkFkZrk dh vf/kdkjh Hkh viuh fLFkfr ds pyrs fgUnh gh gSA**¼6½ fganh
Hkk"kk dks jk"VªHkk"kk u cuk,a tkus dk rdZ&fordZ çkjaHk ls pyrk vk jgk gSA ftudh ekr̀Hkk"kk
fganh ugha gS vkSj çkarh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkfgR; tks lkfgfR;d –f"V ls le`) gS muds fy, fganh
dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa viukus esa dfBukbZ eglwl gksrh gSA ̂ ^ftudh ekr`Hkk"kk fganh ugha gSa
os vdlj fgUnh esa ckr djus o fy[kus esa drjkrs gSa rFkk fgUnh ds ç;ksx esa f>>d gksrh gSaA
muesa ;g Hk; Hkh O;kIr gS fd muij fgUnh Fkksih tk jgh gS vkSj fgUnh ds dkj.k çksUufr ds
volj vo#) gks tk;saxsA bl dkYifud Hk; ds dkj.k vaxzsth ds çcy i{k/kj cus gq,
gSaA**¼7½

HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj oS'ohdj.k ds ;qx esa fganh Hkk"kk ç;ksx esa o`f) gqbZ gSA foKkiu] lwpuk]
—f"k] çkS|ksfxdh] ehfM;k] foÙk&okf.kT;] vkSj i=dkfjrk vkfn {ks=ksa esa fganh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
c<+k gSA la?k dh jktHkk"kk vkSj tulaidZ LFkyksa dh Hkk"kk fganh ç;qä gksrh gSA nsoukxjh fyfi
ls tqM+dj fganh Hkk"kk O;qRiUu 'kCnksa ds vuqdwy varjjk"Vªh; 'kCnkoyh esa ç;qä gks jgh gSA fganh
vius ljy] lqcks/k vkSj çpfyr 'kCnksa }kjk fDy"V 'kCnksa dks jkspd vkSj vuqdwy cukrh gSA
fganh Hkk"kk ds çfr çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa us Hkh viuk ;ksxnku fn;k gS tks fons'kksa esa jgdj Hkh
Hkkjrh; laL—fr] lkfgR; vkSj Hkk"kk dks viuk, gq, gSa vkSj O;ogkj ds :i esa fganh Hkk"kk dk
ç;ksx djrs gSaA ̂ ^varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij jkstxkj ds voljksa esa rks fnu nwuh jkr pkSxquh xfr ls
c<+ksrjh gks jgh gSa & vkbZ- Vh- daifu;ka] fons'kh i;ZVu LFky] gksVy dkjksckj] fons'kksa esa cls
ewy Hkkjrh;ksa o fonsf'k;ksa dks fganh Hkk"kk f'k{k.k] vuqokfnr lkexzh] fgUnh esa MkVk vkijsVj]
ehfM;k@ch-ch-lh@v[kckj@Hkkjrh; pSuy@fFk;sVj fQYesa& ;s lkjs dk;Z{ks= vc ;w-,l-,-
dSukMk] vkLVªsfy;k] U;wthySaM] teZuh o ;w- ds- esa Hkh miyC/k gksrs tk jgs gSa& lkjs ns'kksa ds
chp la;kstu {kerk,a iw.kZr% fodflr gksus ls ^ikjLifjdrk* dk Hkko c<+ x;k gSA vr%
^fo'oxzke* esa fganhe; okrkoj.k fufeZr gksrk utj vk jgk gSA ,d ,slk pØ iui jgk gS tgka
;g igpku ikuk dfBu gks jgk gS fd fo'o cktkj dh t:jr ls fgUnh ilj xbZ gS ;k fons'kksa
esa cls Hkkjrh;ksa ds Hkkjrh; ekul dh otg lsA**¼8½

Hkkjr esa fofHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh vius çkarksa esa vyx&vyx Hkk"kkvksa dk fuokZg djrs gSaA fganh
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Hkk"kk esa vo/kh] c?ksyh] NÙkhlx<+h] cqansyh vkfn Hkk"kkvksa dks lfEefyr fd;k tkrk gS tks
vyx&vyx çkarksa dh Hkk"kk,a gSaA rRle] rn~Hko] ns'kt vkSj fons'kh 'kCnksa ls lfEefJr fganh
ç;ksx dh tkrh gSA Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds le; vkSj f}osnh ;qx esa fganh vf/kd ç;ksx esa
vkbZA Hkkjr ds tulk/kkj.k ds chp vf/kd djhc Fkh og fganh Hkk"kk gS ftuesa jk"Vªh;rk dh
Hkkouk vfHkO;ä gqbZA vkt fgUnh lHkh çkarksa vkSj fofHkUu Hkk"kk&Hkkf"k;ksa ds chp fopkj
laçs"k.k dk ek/;e gSA fganh Hkk"kk esa ljyrk] lgtrk vkSj vkReh;rk ds xq.k gSa tks lHkh dks
fudV ykrh gS vkSj jk"Vªh;rk ds Hkko txkrh gSA fgUnh ds le{k vaxzsth Hkk"kk lcls cM+h
pqukSrh gS] fgUnh vkSj vfgUnh Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh fganh dh vis{kk vaxzsth dks çkFkfedrk nsrs gSaA
orZeku rduhdh ;qx esa vaxzsth dh vfuok;Zrk c<+k nh gSA ns'k ds lkFk fons'kksa esa laidZ
ek/;e ds :i esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk ç;ksx dh tkrh gSA vaxzsth Hkk"kk dh vko';drk gS ijarq fgUnh
Hkk"kk dh mi;ksfxrk vkSj egÙo de u gks gesa feydj ç;kl djuk gksxkA orZeku jk"Vªh;
ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 çkarh; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj fganh Hkk"kk esa v/;;u&v/;kiu dks çeq[krk nsrh
gSA Hkkjrh;rk ij vk/kkfjr gS tks Hkkjr dh le`) çkphu lkaL—frd fofo/krk] Hkk"kk] lkfgR;]
iqjkrRo] laxzgky;] cgqHkk"kk Kku vkSj vuqokn vkfn dks fodflr djrs gq, Hkkjr dh
xfjeke; laL—fr dk ifjp; djkrh gS vkSj vfHkO;ä djrh gSA

lanHkZ xzaFk &
1- fujkyk dh lkfgR; lk/kuk 2 & jkefoykl 'kekZ] i`"B&62
2- ogh] i`"B& 63&64
3- fgUnh lkfgR; ds fofo/k vk;ke & M‚- fxjh'k lksyadh] i`"B & 44&45
4- jktHkk"kk fgUnh n'kk vkSj fn'kk & fou; JhokLro] i`"B & iv-v

5- Hkkjrh; lkfgR; & vo/kkj.kk] leUo; ,oa lk–';rk& txnh'k ;kno] i`"B& 79&80
6- fgUnh Hkk"kk & M‚- jkts'k JhokLro ̂ 'kEcj*] i`"B&227
7- jktHkk"kk fgUnh n'kk vkSj fn'kk& fou; JhokLro] i`"B&257
8- ogh] i`"B&170&171
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Hkkjrh;rk ds ewy Loj dks vfHkO;ä djus okyk lkfgR;
gh jk"Vªh; lkfgR; gks ldrk gS ^fganh lkfgR; esa

Hkkjrh;rk ds os lHkh rÙo fo|eku gSa* ̂egt Hkk"kk vkSj cksyh
ds vk/kkj ij Hkkjrh;rk dk vkdyu ugha fd;k tk ldrk
gS* fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh vfLerk dh fufeZfr ml jk"Vª dh
lkaLÑfrd psruk ls gksrh gSA bl vFkZ esa Hkkjrh;rk Hkh
Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd psruk dk i;kZ; gSA jk"Vªh; psruk ds
fy, ;g vko';d gS fd Hkk"kk&fo'ks"k jk"Vª dh vk'kkvksa&
vkdka{kkvksa vkSj lkaL—frd&xkSjo dks vfHkO;ä djus esa
l{ke gksA vFkoZosn ds Hkwfelwä dh _pk ̂ekrk Hkwfe iq=ks·ga
i`fFkO;k%*

vFkkZr~ ;g Hkwfe gekjh ekrk gS vkSj ge bldh larku gSA
oSfnd lkfgR; esa jk"Vªh;rk ds Hkko ls lEi`ä vufxur lw=
feyrs gSA fganh dks oSfnd lkfgR; ls fojklr esa feyk ;g
ç[kj jk"Vªokn fganh lkfgR; esa vkfndky ls v|ru ns[kus
dks feyrk gSA ;w¡ rks vkfndkyhu jklks lkfgR;] e/;;qxhu
Hkfä lkfgR; rFkk jhfrdky ds dfo Hkw"k.k ds dkO; esa
jk"Vªh; psruk dk ç[kj Loj yf{kr gksrk gS fdarq vk/kqfud
;qx ds fganh lkfgR;dkjksa esa lkaL—frd psruk ls ;qä ijorhZ
mnkÙk jk"Vªh;rk ds Hkko dh rqyuk esa vf/kd eq[kj gSA oLrqr%
fganh ns'k dh Lo;afl)k jk"VªHkk"kk gSA reke fojks/kksa& çfrjks/
kksa vkSj "kMîa=ksa ds ckotwn foxr 1100&1200 o"kksaZ ls fganh
lEidZ Hkk"kk vkSj jktHkk"kk ds :i esa viuk nkf;Ro fuHkkrh
vk jgh gSA ykMZ eSdkys us laL—r vkSj vU;  Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dh 'kfä dks le>k vkSj ik'pkR; lH;rk Fkksius ds bjkns ls
vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks lqfu;ksftr <ax ls ge ij Fkksi fn;kA
egkRek xka/kh] ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ iVsy] lh- jktxksikykpkjh]
jktk jkeeksgu jk;] bZ'oj pUæ fo|klkxj] ykyk yktir
jk; rFkk yksdekU; fryd ljh[ks Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ,oa
lekt&lq/kkjdksa us vaxzstksa ds bl "kMîa= dks Hkkai fy;k vkSj
{ks=h;rk dh Hkkouk ls Åij mBdj viuk lans'k ns'kHkj esa
igq¡pkus ds fy, fganh&Hkk"kk dks viuk ek/;e cuk;kA

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj jk"Vªh;

psruk
&MkW- eerk

fdlh Hkh jk"V ª ds
vfLrRo ds fy, mldh
Hkk"kk vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA ,d
vksj tgk¡ Hkk"kk lH;rk
ds fodkl dh lkjFkh
gksrh gS ogha nwljh rjQ
;g fopkjksa ds l`tu ,oa
lkekftd&lkaL—frd
^igpku* dk egÙoiw.kZ
lk/ku Hkh gksrh gSA Hkk"kk
fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh
lkekftd&lkaL—frd
^igpku* dh ifjpk;d
gksrh gS] bldh iqf"V M‚-
jkefoykl 'kekZ Hkh djrs
gSaA M‚- jkefoykl 'kekZ
us ^fganh tkfr* dh
vo/kkj.kk dks Li"V
djrs gq, bls uLy ;k
tkfr fo'ks"k (Race or

Caste) ds vFkZ esa u ysdj
^jk"Vªh;rk* ds vFkZ esa
fy;k gSA
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cht 'kCn&  jk"Vª dh vfLerk] lkaL—frd&xkSjo] jk"Vªh;rk dk Hkko] oSfnd lkfgR; esa
jk"Vªh;rk

çLrkouk
If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes his head. If you talk

to him in his language, that goes his heart.

usYlu eaMsyk ds ;s 'kCn v{kj{k% lR; gSA ;fn vki fdlh O;fä ls ml Hkk"kk esa ckr djrs
gSa] ftls og tkurk gS] rks og ckr mlds fnekx dks le> vkrh gS] vkSj ;fn vki mlls
mldh Hkk"kk esa ckr djrs gSa rks og ckr mlds eu dks le> vkrh gSA usYlu eaMsyk ds dFku
esa LoHkk"kk dk egÙo Li"Vrk ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fganh ds iqjks/kk HkkjrsUnq gfj'paæ us blh ckr
dks dkO;kRed 'kCnksa esa dgk gS& Þfut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewy] fcu fut Hkk"kk
Kku ds feVS u fg; dks lwyAÞ fut Hkk"kk dh mUufr ds fcuk fdlh Hkh lekt dk mRd"kZ
laHko ugha gS vkSj blds lkFk gh os dgrs gSa fd viuh Hkk"kk ds Kku ds fcuk eu dh ihM+k
dks nwj djuk vlaHko  gSA

;wa rks oYMZ bdksu‚fed Qksje ds ikoj ySaXost baMsDl ds vuqlkj 2050 rd fganh fo'o
dh lcls rkdroj Hkk"kk cu tk,xh ysfdu ;g Hkh foMEcuk gh gS fd vkt Hkh fganh Hkk"kk
dk ç;ksx djus okys fganh Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh ghurk cks/k ls xzflr gSaA vkt Hkh gesa eksckby ij
ckr djus ds fy, Hkk"kk&fodYi esa fganh Hkk"kk ds fy, ^nks* ds cVu dks nckuk iM+rk gSA
ckrphr@laokn ds fy, ^,d* ds cVu ij vkt Hkh vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk gh vkf/kiR; gSA
jk"Vªh;rk HkkSfrd vkSj ;kaf=d ugha vfirq lkaL—frd gksrh gSA jk"Vªh;rk dh ,d vU; fo'ks"krk
;g Hkh gS fd ;gk¡ oS;fädrk ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ugha gSA jk"Vªh;rk esa lkewfgdrk dh Hkkouk
dk lekos'k gksrk gSA lkewfgdrk dh Hkkouk ls vkIykfor lkaL—frd psruk dks Hkk"kk gh Loj
nsrh gSA cgqHkk"kh Hkkjr ns'k esa fganh Hkk"kk us bl nkf;Ro dk lQyrkiwoZd fuokZg fd;k gSA

fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds vfLrRo ds fy, mldh Hkk"kk vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA ,d
vksj tgk¡ Hkk"kk lH;rk ds fodkl dh lkjFkh gksrh gS ogha nwljh rjQ ;g fopkjksa ds l`tu
,oa lkekftd&lkaL—frd ̂igpku* dk egÙoiw.kZ lk/ku Hkh gksrh gSA Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh
lkekftd&lkaL—frd ^igpku* dh ifjpk;d gksrh gS] bldh iqf"V M‚- jkefoykl 'kekZ Hkh
djrs gSaA M‚- jkefoykl 'kekZ us ̂ fganh tkfr* dh vo/kkj.kk dks Li"V djrs gq, bls uLy ;k
tkfr fo'ks"k (Race or Caste) ds vFkZ esa u ysdj ̂jk"Vªh;rk* ds vFkZ esa fy;k gSA viuh iqLrd
^fujkyk dh lkfgR; lk/kuk* esa bls vkSj vf/kd Li"V djrs gq, os dgrs gS fd Þfdlh Hkk"kk
dks cksyus okyh] ml Hkk"kk {ks= esa clus okyh bdkbZ dk uke ^tkfr* gS*A ^laL—fr vkSj
tkrh;rk* fuca/k esa Hkh fganh Hkk"kk dh O;kidrk ij fopkj djrs gq, os fy[krs gSa fd ÞHkkjrsanq
gfj'paæ vkSj jkepaæ 'kqDy us [kM+h cksyh ds çlkj dk laca/k if'pe ls iwoZ dh vksj vkus okyh
tkfr;ksa ls tksM+k FkkA ;g LFkkiuk lgh gSA--- fxz;lZu ds ̂ fyafXofLVd losZ* ls irk pyrk gS
fd ;wjksi ds O;kikjh viuh lqfo/kk ds fy, [kM+h cksyh lh[krs FksA O;kikj ds çlkj ds lkFk
Hkkjr esa [kM+h cksyh dk egÙo c<+kA ljnslkbZ ds vuqlkj bVkfy;u ;k=h euqPph vkSj f'kokth
dh ckr [kMh cksyh esa gqbZ FkhAÞ blls igys Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ vius fuca/k ̂tkrh; laxhr* esa
fganh dks Hkkjrh;rk ds i;kZ; ds :i esa LFkkfir djus dk ç;kl fd;k FkkA Hkkjrsanq dh Hkkafr
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M‚- /khjsUæ oekZ us Hkh tcyiqj ls 1922 bZ- esa çdkf'kr Jh'kkjnk if=dk ds vius ys[k esa fganh
Hkk"kk ds jk"Vªh; Lo:i dks fpfUgr fd;k FkkA dqN ,slk gh Hkko M‚- bdcky ds çfl) xhr
^fganh gS ge oru gS] fganksLrka gekjk* esa Hkh vfHkO;ä gqvk gSA bl xhr esa ̂ fganh* 'kCn dk ç;ksx
Hkkjrh;rk ds vFkZ esa fd;k x;k gSA oLrqr% Hkk"kk dks vf/kdka'k lekt'kkL=h jk"Vªh; psruk]
lkaL—frd cks/k ,oa ̂ vkbZMsafVVh ds fy, vko';d ?kVd ds :i esa ns[krs gSaA vrhr esa lSU;
'kfä ds cy ij lkezkT;oknh rkdrksa us vius mifuos'k LFkkfir fd, Fks ysfdu vc lSU;
'kfä ;k dgsa fd ̂gkMZ ikoj* dh ctk; ̂lk¶V ikoj* ds cy ij fcuk fdlh [kwu&[kjkcs ds
vius lkezkT; LFkkfir fd, tk ldrs gSaA gkoZMZ fo'ofo|ky; esa jktuhfr'kkL= ds çksQslj
tkslsQ usb us bl ^lk¶V ikoj* ds c<+rs egÙo dks viuh iqLrd 'Bound to Lead : The

Changing Nature of American Power' esa js[kkafdr djrs gq, dgrs gS fd Hkk"kk ^lk¶V
ikoj* dk lcls çHkko'kkyh gfFk;kj gSA ;g ckr dkQh gn rd lgh gSA vkt iwjs fo'o esa
vesfjdk vkSj baXySaM us vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds cy ij ^uo vkSifuosf'kd 'kks"k.k* dks c[kwch vatke
fn;k gSA lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ds cy ij vaxzsth Hkk"kk vius lkFk ik'pkR; [kku&iku] ik'pkR;
os'kHkw"kk rFkk ik'pkR; thou&ewY;ksa dks Hkh gekjs Åij Fkksi jgh gSA ^BaMs* dk eryc dc
dksdk dksyk vkSj ̂ehBs* dk eryc dc dSMcjh p‚dysV gks x;k\ gesa ;g irk gh ugha pykA
gksyh] nhikoyh vkSj rht tSls ikjEifjd R;kSgkjksa dh mRlo/kfeZrk dc QknlZ Ms] osysUVkbu
Ms vkSj ÝsUMf'ki Ms dh miHkksäkokn ds volj esa cny xbZ\ bldks le>uk dfBu gSA dgus
dk vfHkçk; ;g gS fd Hkk"kk ds lkFk tqM+h jk"Vªh; vfLerk dk {kj.k bruk ean vkSj vkSj vewrZ
gksrk gS fd mldk laKku gesa rc gksrk gS] tc {kj.k gks tkrk gSA ,d vksj tgk¡ Hkk"kk ç;ksx
ds cy ij fdlh ns'k dh jk"Vªh; vfLerk dk {kj.k fd;k tk ldrk gS ogha nwljh rjQ Hkk"kk
ç;ksx ds cy ij jk"Vª dks laxfBr djus dk dk;Z Hkh laHko gSA teZuh] tkiku vkSj phu us
vius ns'k ds vkRexkSjo vkSj lkaL—frd fojklr ds laj{k.k&lao/kZu esa viuh&viuh Hkk"kkvksa
dk c[kwch bLrseky fd;kA njvly Hkk"kk vkSj ek¡ lnSo viuh larkuksa ls lEekfur gksrh gSA
ek¡ dh rkdr mldh larkusa gksrh gSa vkSj jk"Vª dh rkdr ml jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk gksrh gSA ;gh
otg gS vkØkUrk lcls igys Hkk"kk ij gh vkØe.k djrk gSA Hkk"kk gh /keZ vkSj laL—fr dks
lgstrh vkSj Loj çnku djrh gSA ;gh otg gS fd igys eqxyksa vkSj ckn esa fczfV'k 'kkldksa
us Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks dqpyus dk gjlaHko ç;kl fd;kA oLrqr% lekt dks xqyke cukus esa
lcls cM+h vM+pu Hkk"kk gh gksrh gSA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds ejus ls] ml Hkk"kk esa fufgr laL—
fr vius vki ej tkrh gS vkSj fdlh Hkh lekt@jk"Vª ds fy, laL—fr dh fLFkfr ogh gksrh
gS tks fdlh o`{k ds fy, mldh tM+ksa dh gksrh gSA okLro esa jk"Vª dh lkaL—frd tM+ksa dks
thfor j[kus okyh e`nk dk uke Hkk"kk gSA tSls gh lkaL—frd tM+ksa ls Hkk"kk :ih e`nk dks
foyx djrs gSa] ckgjh gok yxrs gh lkaL—frd tM+ksa dh thoUrrk tkrh jgrh gSA Hkkjr ij
'kklu djus ds fy, vkØkUrkvksa us lcls igys Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks gkf'k, ij Mkyus dk
dqç;kl fd;kA eqxyksa us mnwZ&Qkjlh dks jktdkt vkSj 'kklu dh Hkk"kk cukdj laL—r vkSj
fganh dks njfdukj fd;kA jgh lgh dlj ykMZ eSdkys dh f'k{kk&uhfr us vaxzsth dks çeq[krk
nsdj iwjh dj nh xbZA ykMZ eSdkys ;g vPNh rjg ls tkurs Fks fd ;fn Hkkjr ij yEcs le;
rd 'kklu djuk gS] rks mlds fy, Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj Hkkjrh; f'k{kk&i)fr ¼xq#dqy
ijEijk½ dks gVkdj] mldh txg vaxzsth Hkk"kk vkSj vaxzsft;r ds Hkko cks/k dks ykuk t:jh
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gksxkA ykMZ eSdkys bl dk;Z esa dkQh gn rd lQy Hkh jgsA mUgksaus vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds çfr
^Js"Brk* dk Hkko iSnk djds] Hkkjrh;ksa esa ^LoHkk"kk* ds ç;ksx ds çfr ghurk dk cks/k mRiUu
dj fn;kA eSdkys dh bl uhfr dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, bZlkbZ fe'kufj;ksa us Hkh Hkkjrh; lekt
esa Hkk"kkxr QwV ds cht dks cksus dk dke fd;kA fc'ki jkcVZ d‚YMosy us æfoM+ vkSj Hkkjksih;
Hkk"kkvksa esa oSfHkUu; n'kkZrs gq, nf{k.k esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kkvksa dks æfoM+ uke nsdj] æfoM+
vkSj mÙkj Hkkjr dh Hkk"kkvksa esa foyxko iSnk dj fn;kA dkYMosy vkSj mu tSls nqjkxzgh
Hkk"kkfonksa ds bl rjg ds nq"çpkj ;k dgsa fd rFkkdfFkr ^çksisxSUMk* ds [kaMu ds fy,
ekdZ.Ms; dk ̂ çk—r loZLoa* uked xzaFk i;kZIr gSA fc'ki dkYMosy ls cgqr igys ekdZ.Ms;
us ̂çk—r loZLoa* esa vk;ZHkk"kk vkSj æfoM+ Hkk"kk dh ijLij lEc)rk dh rkfdZd foospuk djrs
gq, nksuksa ds ijLij ?kfu"B lEca/kksa dks js[kkafdr fd;k gSA bl çdkj fganh ,oa vU; Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dks ekjus ds reke dqç;klksa ds ckotwn fganh ,oa vf/kdka'k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ yksd esa
viuh xgjh tM+ksa ds dkj.k] dkQh gn rd vius vfLrRo dks cpkus esa lQy jgh gSA çk;%
fganh Hkk"kk ij mldh fofo/k cksfy;ksa ds dkj.k ,d:irk ds vHkko dk nks"k e<+dj blds
jk"Vªh;@oSf'od :i ij ç'ufpUg yxk fn;k tkrk gSA ;fn fganh ij cksyhxr
fofo/krk ds dkj.k ^,d:irk* ds vHkko dk vk{ksi yxkrs gSa] rks blh rjg dh
fofo/krk rks vaxzsth vkSj phuh Hkk"kk esa Hkh feyrh gSA vkLVªsfy;kbZ vaxzsth] dSusfM;kbZ vaxzsth
esa& vaxzsth Hkk"kk gksrs gq, Hkh mPpkj.kxr varj gSA LdkfV'k vaxzsth vkSj vk;fj'k vaxzsth dks
ysdj {ks=h; fookn dks dkSu ugha tkurk\ 19oha 'krkCnh esa vk;fj'k us'kuy ewoesaV esa vk;fj'k
Hkk"kk ,d egÙoiw.kZ eqík cu xbZ FkhA ,sls gh bZLV ikfdLrku] ftls vkt ge ckaXykns'k ds
uke ls tkurs gS] us mnwZ dks ns'k dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa vLohdkj fd;kA bZLV ikfdLrku ds
ckaXykns'k cuus ds ewy esa ckaXyk Hkk"kk ds çfr ogk¡ ds fuokfl;ksa dk vuU; çse Hkh ,d cM+k
dkj.k jgk FkkA ckaXykns'k us viuh Hkk"kk vkSj lkaL—frd igpku dks cpkus dh [kkfrj
ikfdLrku ls vyx gksus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA dqN ,slk gh baXySaM esa Hkh gqvk FkkA lu~ 1540
rd baXySaM dh jktHkk"kk ÝSap FkhA baXySaM dh jk"Vªoknh rkdrksa us r; fd;k fd ÝSap dks
jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa Lohdkj ugha djsaxsA ifj.kkeLo:i baXySaM dh laln dks ÝSap dh ctk;
vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds i{k esa çLrko ikfjr djds mls jk"VªHkk"kk dk ntkZ nsuk iM+kA bl rjg ls
dg ldrs gSa fd Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vª dk vfofPNUu laca/k gSA jk"Vª dh vfLerk vkSj laL—fr dks
mldh Hkk"kk ds cy ij gh lgstk tk ldrk gSA fganh ds foLrkj dk ,d cM+k dkj.k jk"Vªh;
vkanksyu esa fganh Hkk"kk dk Hkjiwj ç;ksx Hkh jgkA fganh us vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa Lora=rk
lsukfu;ksa dh lg;ksfxuh cudj lkFk fuHkk;kA vk'p;Z dh ckr ;g jgh fd fganh dh odkyr
djus okys vf/kdka'k lekt&lq/kkjd vkSj usrk vfganh Hkk"kh FksA fganh Hkk"kk dks jk"Vªh; ,drk
dh –f"V ls egÙoiw.kZ ekuus okyksa esa ds'kopaæ lsu] egf"kZ vjfoan ?kks"k] jktk jkeeksgu jk;]
Lokeh n;kuan ljLorh] bZ'ojpaæ fo|klkxj] yksdekU; fryd] ykyk yktir jk; vkSj
egkRek xk¡/kh vkfn ds uke mYys[kuh; gSaA ^fganh lkfgR; dh caxh; Hkwfedk* uked iqLrd
esa —".kfcgkjh feJ us ds'kopaæ lsu ds fganh çse dk mYys[k djrs gq, fy[kk gS fd ds'kopaæ
lsu us Lokeh n;kuan ljLorh ls ̂ fganqRo dks iquLFkkZfir* djus rFkk jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dks Rojk
çnku djus ds fy, fganh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djus dk vkxzg fd;k FkkA Lokeh n;kuan us jk"Vªh;
vfLerk vkSj vkRexkSjo txkus ds mís'; ls pkjksa osnksa dk Hkk"; laL—r ;k xqtjkrh esa u
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fy[kdj fganh Hkk"kk esa fy[kkA fganh çsfe;ksa dh bl dM+h esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ uke egkRek xk¡/
kh dk gSA os fcuk Hkk"kk&çse ds ns'k&çse dks fujFkZd ekurs FksA bankSj esa 1918 esa vk;ksftr
fganh lkfgR; lEesyu esa xka/kh th us dgk Fkk fd ̂ ^tSls fczfV'k vaxzsth esa cksyrs gSa vkSj lkjs
dkeksa esa vaxzsth dk gh ç;ksx djrs gSa] oSls gh eSa lHkh ls çkFkZuk djrk gw¡ fd fganh dks jk"Vªh;
Hkk"kk dk lEeku nsaA bls jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk cukdj gesa vius drZO; dks fuHkkuk pkfg,A** egkRek
xk¡/kh fczfV'k 'kklu O;oLFkk ls ns'k dks vktkn djkus esa fganh dh vgfe;r ls Hkyh&Hkkafr
ifjfpr FksA ;gh otg gS fd mUgksaus vfganh çns'kksa esa fganh çpkj ds fy, ik¡p çfrfuf/k;ksa
dks HkstkA bu ̂ fganh nwrksa* esa ls ,d nwr Lo;a mudk iq= nsonkl xk¡/kh Hkh FkkA bruk gh ugh
mUgksaus ^fganh uothou* i= dks fudkydj fganh Hkk"kk esa ys[k Hkh fy[ksA dqN ,slk gh
yksdekU; fryd us ejkBh esa çdkf'kr ̂dsljh* i= dk 1903 esa fganh laLdj.k ̂ fganh dsljh*
fudky fd;kA jk"Vªh; vkanksyu esa lfØ; Hkwfedk fuHkkus okys usrkvksa ,oa lekt
lq/kkjd ;g ckr vPNh rjg ls le>rsa Fks fd fganh gh og Hkk"kk gS] tks iwjs ns'k dks ,dlw=
esa cka/k ldrh gSaA

fu"d"kZ % dqy feykdj dg ldrs gS fd Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh O;fä] lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh
vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e gSA tSls tc Hkh dksbZ O;fä eq¡g [kksyrk gS rks mlls ml O;fä ds
vkpkj&fopkj] thou ewY; vkSj pfj= ds ckjs esa dkQh dqN irk py tkrk gSA Bhd ,sls gh
fdlh jk"Vª ds pfj=] mldh vk'kk&vkdka{kkvksa ,oa laL—fr dks Hkh ge ml jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk
ds ek/;e ls dkQh gn rd tku ikrs gSaA Hkk"kk vkSj ^vkbMsfUVVh* ,d&nwljs ds iwjd dgs
tk ldrs gSaA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh Hkk"kk ls ml jk"Vª dh lkaLÑfrd ì"BHkwfe dk ifjp; feyrk
gSA bl –f"V ls Hkk"kk dh vgfe;r dks tkuuk vkSj bldk laj{k.k csgn t:jh gSA fganh Hkk"kk
ds lanHkZ es ns[ksa rks dgk tk ldrk gS blus Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj jk"Vªh; vfLerk dks lgstus
esa egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA ;fn vaxzsth fo'o dks tksM+us dk dke djrh gS rks fganh jk"Vª
dks tksM+us dk dk;Z dj jgh gSA teZuh ds fganh fo}ku yksBkj yqRls us lgh dgk gS fd ̂ fganh
lh[ks fcuk Hkkjrh;ksa ds fny rd ugha igq¡pk tk ldrk*A

lanHkZ lwph
1- ^vFkoZosn*@^Hkwfe lwä*@12ok¡ ea=
2- futHkk"kk mUufr* @Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ
3- https://www.newsncr.com/national/hindi-diwas.2021-by-2050-hindi-will-be-among-the-

most- powerful-languages

4- fujkyk dh lkfgR; lk/kuk@ Mk- jkefoykl 'kekZ@ i`- la- 68
5- https://poshampa.org/  ^laLÑfr vkSj tkrh;rk*@Mk- jkefoykl 'kekZ

rrr

çksQslj] fganh foHkkx] Hkhejko vEcsMdj d‚yst] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] bZesy &dr.mamta101@gmail.com
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euq"; euq"; dh 'kfä Hkk"kk dh 'kfä ij fuHkZj gSA
lkfgR;dkj vKs; dgrs gSa fd Þge Hkk"kk dks ugha cukrs

Hkk"kk gesa cukrh gSAß jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk Hkk"kkbZ
Qyd o`gn ,oa lekos'kh gSA ;gk¡ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ oSKkfud]
lqanj vkSj vfHkO;atd :i esa çdV gqbZ gSaA bl f'k{kk uhfr
ds nks Hkkx & ̂cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj Hkk"kk dh 'kfä* ,oa ̂ Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa] dyk vkSj laLÑfr dk lao/kZu* iw.kZr% Hkk"kk ,oa
laLÑfr ij dsafær gSA buesa ,d vksj ?kj dh Hkk"kk ,oa f'k{k.k
dh Hkk"kk ds varjky dks lekIr djus ds fy, cqfu;knh Lrj
ij ekr`Hkk"kk@LFkkuh; Hkk"kk ds ç;ksx dks vko';d ekuk
x;k gS] rks nwljh vksj cgqHkk"kkokn ,oa jk"Vªh; ,drk ds fy,
f=Hkk"kk lw= dks thoar fd;k x;k gSA blesa Hkk"kk f'k{k.k esa
uokpkj gsrq mR—"V Hkk"kk f'k{kdksa dh fu;qfä] Hkk"kkvksa dk
fMftfVykbts'ku] çkstsDV ,oa laoknkRed fof/k ls i<+kuk]
foKku] xf.kr vkfn fo"k;ksa ds fy, mR—"V vuqokn] vuqokn
,oa foospuk gsrq ̂baLVhVîwV v‚Q Vªkalys'ku ,UM baVjfçVs'ku*
dh LFkkiuk bR;kfn vuq'kalk,¡ dh xbZ gSaA laL—r lfgr
lHkh 'kkL=h; Hkk"kkvksa dks eq[;/kkjk esa ykuk] yqIrçk; Hkk"kkvksa
dk mRFkku ,oa 22 jk"Vªh;—r Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, Hkk"kk vdkneh
dh LFkkiuk tSls egÙodk¡{kh çko/kku Hkk"kkbZ rkSj ij vktkn
,oa vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr dk Lof.kZe Hkfo"; lqfuf'pr djrs gSaA
cht 'kCn % Hkkf"kd vo/kkj.kk] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr] Hkk"kk dk
ç'u ,oa i{k] cgqHkk"kkokn] Hkkf"kd 'kfä] ekr`Hkk"kk] f=Hkk"kk]
Hkk"kk lao/kZu] vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr
Hkkf"kd vo/kkj.kk

Hkk"kk O;fä dk vfLrRo gS] ge nqfu;k ds fdlh Hkh
dksus esa tk,¡] gekjs lkFk gekjh Hkk"kk Hkh fopj.k djrh gSA
Hkk"kk ek= vfHkO;fä dkS'ky dk ek/;e ugha vfirq gekjh
laL—fr jk"Vªh; xkSjo ,oa Kku ijEijk dh ifjpk;d gSA
Hkkf"kd rkSj ij Hkkjr dh c<+rh ijfuHkZjrk Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk
lkaL—frd nklrk dk Hkh lwpd gSA çfl) fo}ku okYVj
psfuax dgrs gSa fd Þfons'kh Hkk"kk dk fdlh Lora= jk"Vª ds

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
,oa  jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr

2020
&MkW- eerk
Fkify;ky

LoHkk"kk esa f'k{kk dk
mís'; dsoy Hkk"kk ds çfr
lEeku ;k vkRefo'okl
fodflr djuk ugh a
vfirq ml Hkk"kk ds ek/
;e ls ge viuh lkaL—
frd ijEijk ds çfr
ltx gksrs gSaA jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkk"kk dks
laL—fr dk laokgd
crk;k x;k gS & ÞHkk"kk]
fulUn sg ] dyk ,o a
laLÑfr ls vVwV :i ls
tqM+h gS---ygtk] vuqHkoksa
dh le> vkSj ,d gh
Hkk"kk ds O;fä;ksa dh
ckrphr esa viukiu] ;g
lHkh laL—fr dk çfrfcac
vkSj nLrkost gSaA vr%
laL—fr gekjh Hkk"kkvksa
esa lekfgr gSA
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jktdkt ,oa f'k{kk dh Hkk"kk gksuk lkaL—frd nklrk dk lwpd gSAß Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk
ftl çdkj Hkk"kkxr tfVyrkvksa ,oa LoHkk"kk ds eku dks ijs j[kdj çkFkfed ls ysdj mPp
Lrj rd vaxzsth dks Kku&foKku dk ,dek= vk/kkj cuk jgh gS] ;g ladV lwpd gSA ,sls
esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk] f=Hkk"kk lw= dk mfpr fØ;kUo;u] mPpÙkj
f'k{kk esa f}Hkkf"kd uhfr viukus dh flQkfj'ksa Lons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ds dY;k.k ,oa Hkk"kkbZ rkSj ij
vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa lgk;d gksaxhA

D;k gS f'k{kk uhfr \
fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh çxfr ogk¡ dh mR—"V f'k{kk O;oLFkk ij fuHkZj gSA

Lok/khu Hkkjr esa rhu ckj jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr cu pqdh gSA çFke f'k{kk uhfr 1968 esa cuh]
tks dksBkjh vk;ksx 1964 dh flQkfj'kksa ij vk/kkfjr FkhA blesa f'k{kk dks jk"Vªh; egÙo fn;k
x;k] ek/;fed Lrj ij f=Hkk"kk lw= dks ykxw djus dk lq>ko Hkh loZçFke blh uhfr esa vk;k
Fkk ftldk ;Fkksfpr fØ;kUo;u orZeku f'k{kk uhfr dk eq[; fo"k; gSA nwljh f'k{kk uhfr
1986 esa cuh] tks 1992 esa la'kksf/kr gqbZA bldk eq[; fo"k; v‚ijs'ku Cysd cksMZ ,oa f'k{kk
esa lekurk dk vf/kdkj FkkA bldk Lo:i rc fu[kj dj vk;k tc 2009 esa 14 o"kZ rd
ds cPpksa ds fy, fu'kqYd ,oa vfuok;Z f'k{kk dk vf/kfu;e cukA

r̀rh; jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 orZeku vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i gSA ;g uhfr blzks ds
iwoZ v/;{k ds- dLrwjhjaxu dh v/;{krk esa cuh lfefr dh flQkfj'kksa ,oa ns'k ds fofHkUu oxksaZ
ls çkIr jpukRed lq>koksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA oS'ohdj.k ds bl ;qx esa lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh dk
fujarj fodkl gks jgk gSA lexz fo'o ,d xk¡o esa cny x;k gSA orZeku vFkZO;oLFkk Kku
ij vk/kkfjr gSA bl f'k{kk uhfr esa f'k{kk dks lkoZHkkSfed cukuk] jVUr fo|k ls ckgj fudyuk]
jkstxkjksUeq[k f'k{kk] vuqlU/kku dks c<+kok] Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk dh thoarrk ,oa vfLerk
lqfuf'pr djuk eq[; fo"k; gSaA blesa thou i;ZUr f'k{kk ds volj çnku djus ,oa Hkkjr
dh eq[; leL;k çfrHkk iyk;u ¼czsu&Mªsu½ jksdus ij cy fn;k x;k gSA ;g uhfr uohu
vuqla/kku ,oa lR; dh [kkst ij vk/kkfjr gSA bldk eq[; mís'; oSf'od Lrj ij Hkkjr dks
Kku vk/kkfjr ns'k ds :i esa çfrf"Br djuk gSA

Hkk"kk dk ç'u vkSj i{k
vaxzsth fodflr jk"Vªksa esa fons'kh Hkk"kk ds :i esa rks i<+kbZ tkrh gS fdarq f'k{k.k dk

ek/;e ogk¡ Lons'kh Hkk"kk gh gksrh gSA bl cgqHkkf"kd jk"Vª esa f'k{k.k ek/;e ls ysdj] ç'kklu
vkSj vnkyrksa esa vaxzsth dh oS'kk[kh NwV ugha jgh gSA bls eqfä dh vkdka{kk dgsa ;k Lons'kh
Hkk"kkvksa ds çfr yxko] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lao/kZu gsrq fo'ks"k
vuq'kalk,¡ dh xbZ gSaA bl f'k{kk uhfr esa v/;k; 4 ds varxZr & ̂ cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj Hkk"kk dh
'kfä* rFkk v/;k; 22 & ^Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa] dyk vkSj laL—fr dk lao/kZu* iw.kZr% Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa ,oa laL—fr ds lao/kZu ij dsafær gSaA

euksoSKkfud lR; gS fd ekr̀Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk cksf>y ugha yxrhA blesa Kku vkSj vf/kxe
ds çfr vkd"kZ.k Lor% LQwrZ gksrk gS D;ksafd lkFkZd vo/kkj.kkvksa ds fy, vfrfjä ç;kl ugha
djuk iM+rk vkSj LoHkk"kk ls vfHkO;fä dkS'ky Hkh ekSfyd ,oa l`tukRed gksrk gSA jk"Vªfirk
egkRek xka/kh ekr`Hkk"kk dk egÙo crkrs gq, dgrs gSa& Þeuq"; ds ekufld fodkl ds fy,
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ekr`Hkk"kk mruh gh vko';d gS] ftruk fd cPps ds 'kkjhfjd fodkl ds fy, ekrk dk nw/
kAß1 egku oSKkfud ,oa iwoZ jk"Vªifr M‚- ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke vius vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij
dgrs gSa fd ÞeSa vPNk oSKkfud blfy, cuk] D;ksafd eSaus 12oha rd foKku] xf.kr lfgr
lEiw.kZ f'k{kk ekr̀Hkk"kk esa çkIr dhAß2 Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa lnSo ?kj vkSj f'k{k.k dh Hkk"kk
esa fojks/kkHkkl jgk gSA ?kj dh Hkk"kk ,oa f'k{k.k dh Hkk"kk ds blh varjky dks lekIr djus
ds fy, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa cqfu;knh f'k{kk ekr`Hkk"kk esa çnku djus dh flQkfj'k dh
xbZ gSA blesa dgk x;k gS fd Þde ls de xzsM 5 rd ysfdu csgrj ;g gksxk fd ;g xzsM
8 vkSj mlls vkxs rd Hkh gks] f'k{kk dk ek/;e] ?kj dh Hkk"kk&ekr̀Hkk"kk  LFkkuh; Hkk"kk&{ks=h;
Hkk"kk gksxhA blds ckn] ?kj&LFkkuh; Hkk"kk dks tgk¡ Hkh lEHko gks Hkk"kk ds :i esa i<+k;k tkrk
jgsxkA lkoZtfud vkSj futh nksuksa rjg ds Ldwy bldh vuqikyuk djsaxsAß3 blls iwoZ
o/kkZ f'k{kk ;kstuk ¼1936½ esa Hkh xk¡/kh th ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk dk lq>ko ns pqds gSa] fdarq og
fopkj dsoy ckSf)d cgl cudj jg x;k FkkA vc ns[kuk ;s gS fd ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds bl
çko/kku dks dc /kjkryh; vk/kkj feyrk gSA

LoHkk"kk esa f'k{kk dk mís'; dsoy Hkk"kk ds çfr lEeku ;k vkRefo'okl fodflr djuk
ugha vfirq ml Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls ge viuh lkaL—frd ijEijk ds çfr ltx gksrs gSaA jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkk"kk dks laL—fr dk laokgd crk;k x;k gS & ÞHkk"kk] fulUnsg] dyk ,oa
laLÑfr ls vVwV :i ls tqM+h gS---ygtk] vuqHkoksa dh le> vkSj ,d gh Hkk"kk ds O;fä;ksa dh
ckrphr esa viukiu] ;g lHkh laL—fr dk çfrfcac vkSj nLrkost gSaA vr% laL—fr gekjh
Hkk"kkvksa esa lekfgr gSA lkfgR;] ukVd] laxhr] fQYe vkfn ds :i esa dyk dh iwjh rjg
ljkguk djuk fcuk Hkk"kk ds lEHko ugha gSA laL—fr ds laj{k.k] lao/kZu vkSj çlkj ds fy,]
gesa ml laL—fr dh Hkk"kkvksa dk laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu djuk gksxkAß4 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks
f'k{k.k dk ek/;e cukuk O;kid mís'; dh iwrhZ gSA mR—"V ikBîlkexzh dh pqukSrh ds
fujkdj.k ds fy, ekr`Hkk"kkvksa&LFkkuh; Hkk"kkvksa esa foKku lfgr lHkh egÙoiw.kZ fo"k;ksa dh
mPprj xq.koÙkk okyh ikBîiqLrdksa dks miyC/k djkus dk y{; j[kk x;k gSA

ge tkurs gSa fd cqfu;knh Lrj ij cPps Hkk"kk tYnh lh[krs gSa vkSj cgqHkkf"kdrk ls
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa laKkukRed ykHk gksrk gSA blfy, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa QkmaMs'kuy LVst dh
'kq:vkr vkSj mlds i'pkr fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dks lh[kus dk ,Dlikstj fn, tkus dk lq>ko
j[kk x;k gSA ftlds fy, f=Hkk"kk lw= dks iqu% thoar fd;k x;k gS ÞlaoS/kkfud çko/kkuksa]
yksxksa] {ks=ksa vkSj la?k dh vkdka{kkvksa vkSj cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj jk"Vªh; ,drk dks c<+kok nsus dh
t:jr dk /;ku j[krs gq, f=&Hkk"kk QkewZys dks ykxw fd;k tkuk tkjh jgsxkA gkykafd rhu
Hkk"kk ds bl QkewZys esa dkQh yphykiu j[kk tk,xk vkSj fdlh Hkh jkT; ij dksbZ Hkk"kk Fkksih
ugha tk,xhA cPpksa }kjk lh[kh tkus okyh rhu Hkk"kkvksa ds fodYi jkT;ksa] {ks=ksa vkSj fuf'pr
:i ls Nk=ksa ds Lo;a ds gksaxs] ftuesa ls de ls de rhu esa nks Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ gksaAß5 vc rd
dbZ jkT;ksa }kjk f=Hkk"kk lw= dks vey esa u ykus ds dkj.k bls iqu% thfor fd;k x;kA blds
;Fkksfpr fØ;kUo;u dh çfrc)rk ls ,d vksj mÙkj ls nf{k.k rd jk"Vª dh ,dtqVrk dks
cy feysxk] nwljh vksj laoS/kkfud rkSj ij fganh dh jk"VªHkk"kk cuus dh jkg [kqysxhA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa ljdkjh rFkk futh lHkh Ldwyksa esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ikl Hkkjr dh
'kkL=h; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj mlls tqM+s lkfgR; dks de ls de nks lky lh[kus dk fodYi j[kus
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dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA ;gk¡ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ gh ugha vfirq fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa & dksfj;kbZ]
tkikuh] FkkbZ] Ýsap] teZu] Lisfu'k] iqrZxkyh vkSj :lh esa Hkh ek/;fed Lrj ij mPprj
xq.koÙkk okys dkslZ j[ks tkus dh flQkfj'k dh x;h gSA bl çfØ;k ls ubZ ih<+h dks oSf'od
Kku] foKku] ls ifjfpr gksus dk volj çkIr gksxk] lkFk gh i;ZVu ,oa jkstxkj dh
lEHkkoukvksa esa Hkh o`f) gksxhA

Hkk"kk f'k{k.k dks lqxe cukus ds fy, dq'ky Hkk"kk f'k{kdksa dh fu;qfä] Hkk"kk dks
euksjatukRed] laoknkRed] vuqHko vk/kkfjr var%fØ;k ls i<+kuk bR;kfn ij cy fn;k x;k
gSA Hkk"kk vf/kxe esa lqxerk gsrq ^n ySaXost v‚Q bafM;k* çkstsDV xfrfof/k rFkk ^,d Hkkjr
Js"B Hkkjr* igy esa Hkkx ysus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA bldk ykHk crkrs gq, dgk x;k gS
fd Þbl çkstsDV xfrfof/k esa] Nk= vf/kdk¡'k:i ls çeq[k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh mYys[kuh;
,drk ds ckjs esa tkusaxs] ftlds rgr muds lkekU; /oU;kRed vkSj oSKkfud :i ls O;ofLFkr
o.kZekyk vkSj fyfi;ksa] mudh lkekU; O;kdjf.kd lajpukvksa] laL—r vkSj vU; 'kkL=h; Hkk"kk
ls budh 'kCnkoyh ds lzksr vkSj mn~Hko dks <w¡<us ls ysdj bu Hkk"kk ds lè) varjçHkko vkSj
varjksa dks le>uk 'kkfey gSAß6 fofHkUu ,Il ds ek/;e ls fQYe] fFk;sVj] dFkkokpu] dkO;
vkSj laxhr dks tksM+rs gq, çklafxd fo"k;ksa dh cks/kxE;rk c<+sxh ftlls Hkk"kk f'k{k.k ljy
gksxkA

mPpÙkj f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa f}Hkkf"kd dk;ZØeksa dks pyk, tkus dk lq>ko j[kk x;k gS]
ftlds ladsr fn[kkbZ nsus yxs gSaA Hkkjr esa esfMdy] bathfu;fjax dh f'k{kk esa tgk¡ iw.kZr%
vaxzsth dk cksyckyk gS] ogha e/;çns'k bR;kfn dbZ jkT;ksa us bls f}Hkkf"kd cukrs gq, fganh
esa Hkh çnku djus dk y{; j[kk gSA ;|fi mR—"V vuqfnr iqLrdksa ds fy, ges'kk loky mBrs
jgs gSa] blds fy, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr dh flQkfj'k ds rgr ̂bafLVVîwV v‚Q Vªkalys'ku ,UM
baVjfçVs'ku* dh LFkkiuk djds vuqokn dh fn'kk esa ifjorZu lEHko gSA blls loZlk/kkj.k dks
fofHkUu Hkkjrh; ,oa fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa esa mPpÙkj xq.koÙkk okyh vf/kxe lkexzh ekSf[kd vkSj
fyf[kr :i esa çkIr gksxhA

laL—r tks gekjs Kku] foKku] v/;kRe dh Hkk"kk gS] fofHkUu Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh
tUenk=h gSA og vkt fo|ky;ksa] fo'ofo|ky;ksa] ea= vkSj deZdkaM rd fleV xbZ gSA bl
fodV ifjfLFkfr ds eísutj ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa laL—r dks eq[;/kkjk esa ykus dk ladYi fy;k
x;k gSA uhfr ds vuqlkj laL—r dks f=Hkk"kk lw= ds rgr oSdfYid :i ls j[kk tk,xk rFkk
blds v/;kiu esa uokpkj ij cy fn;k tk,xkA bls ledkyhu çklafxd fo"k;ksa xf.kr]
[kxksy'kkL=] n'kZu'kkL=] ;ksx vkfn ls tksM+us dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA laL—r lfgr lHkh
'kkL=h; Hkk"kkvksa & rfey] rsyxw] ey;kye] vksfM+;k bR;kfn dh gtkjksa ikaMqfyfi;ksa dks
lajf{kr djus dk y{; Hkh j[kk x;k gSA

Hkkjr ds çfl) Hkk"kkfon x.ks'k ,u nsoh us dqN o"kZ iwoZ vius Hkk"kk losZ{k.k esa fpark
çdV dh Fkh fd Þvxys 50 o"kksaZ esa fo'o dh yxHkx 4000 Hkk"kk,¡ yqIr gks tk,¡xh] ftuesa
400 Hkk"kk,¡ Hkkjr dh gksaxhAß ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa ;wusLdks lfgr fofHkUu losZ{k.kksa ls çkIr Hkkjr
dh yqIrçk; Hkk"kkvksa ,oa cksfy;ksa ij xEHkhjrk ls fparu fd;k x;k gSA blesa dgk x;k gS
fd ÞnqHkkZX; ls] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks leqfpr /;ku vkSj ns[kHkky ugha fey ikbZ ftlds rgr
ns'k us foxr 50 o"kksaZ esa gh 220 Hkk"kkvksa dks [kks fn;k gSA ;wusLdks us 197 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
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dks ̂yqIrçk;* ?kksf"kr fd;k gSA fofHkUu Hkk"kk,¡ foyqIr gksus ds dxkj ij gSa fo'ks"kr% os Hkk"kk,¡
ftudh dksbZ fyfi ugha gSAß7

orZeku f'k{kk uhfr esa lafo/kku esa mYyf[kr mu 22 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds laj{k.k dk y{;
Hkh j[kk x;k gS tks vkf/kdkfjd :i ls yqIrçk; ugha gSa fdarq vfLrRo cuk, j[kus ds fy,
tw> jgh gSaA bu 22 jk"Vªh;—r Hkk"kkvksa ds fodkl gsrq i`Fkd&i`Fkd vdkneh LFkkfir dh
tk,¡xhA lkFk gh vaxzsth] ÝsUp] teZu] tkikuh bR;kfn dh rtZ ij Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh
thoarrk ,oa çklafxdrk cuk, j[kus ds fy, budh vf/kxe lkexzh] fçaV lkexzh c<+kus] vU;
Hkk"kkvksa dh egÙoiw.kZ lkexzh dk vuqokn ,oa mlds 'kCndks'kksa ds 'kCnHkaMkj dks vkf/kdkfjd
rkSj ij v|ru fd, tkus dh flQkfj'k bl uhfr esa dh xbZ gSA uhfr ds vuqlkj lkadsfrd
Hkk"kk dk Hkh jk"Vªh; Lrj ij ekudhdj.k fd;k tk,xkA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa lHkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lao/kZu ds fy, osc vk/kkfjr IysVQkeZ&
iksVZy&fofdihfM;k ds ek/;e ls nLrkosthdj.k djus dk y{; j[kk x;k gSA blls Hkk"kk vkSj
lkfgR; dks iw.kZr% fMftVy nqfu;k ls tqM+us dk volj çkIr gksxk rFkk oSf'od Lrj ij
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa lekfgr Kku&foKku dk çlkj gksxkA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa] rqyukRed
lkfgR;] l`tukRed ys[ku bR;kfn ds ns'kHkj esa l'kä foHkkx LFkkfir djds bu {ks=ksa esa
jkstxkj dh lEHkkoukvksa esa mÙkjksÙkj o`f) lEHko gSA

fu"d"kZ&
fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd Lok/khu Hkkjr dh ;g igyh ,slh f'k{kk uhfr gS ftlesa

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lao/kZu gsrq foLrkjiwoZd fparu] eUFku ,oa vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA ;fn ;s
vuq'kalk,¡ O;ogkfjd /kjkry ij fØ;kfUor gksrh gSa rks Hkk"kkbZ rkSj ij vktkn ,oa vkRefuHkZj
Hkkjr dk Lof.kZe Hkfo"; lqfuf'pr gSA
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7- ogh] i`"B & 87
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vflLVsaV çksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx
ç- c- jktdh; LukÙkdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] vxLR;eqfu] tuin&#æç;kx ¼mÙkjk[kaM½& 246421
eksckby ua-& 9639253200 bZesy& mamtasemwal19@gmail.com
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fdlh jk"Vª vkSj mlds ukxfjdksa ds lokaZxh.k fodkl
ds fy, Hkk"kk dk ç'u vfr egÙoiw.kZ gS] D;ksafd

Hkk"kk u flQZ laiw.kZ ekuo&tkfr dh fof'k"V igpku gS]
vfirq ;g euq"; ,oa lekt ds fodkl dh vk/kkjf'kyk Hkh
gSA Hkk"kk f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk ,oa vFkZoÙkk dk ,d l'kä
ek/;e gS] fo'ks"kr% ekr`Hkk"kk] D;ksafd fofHkUu v/;;uksa ls ;g
ckr Li"V gS fd ekr`Hkk"kk u flQZ f'k{kk ds çfr vfHk#fp
iSnk djrh gS] cfYd vf/kxe dks vklku ,oa çHkkoh Hkh
cukrh gSA f'k{kk fdlh Hkh ns'k dh vewY; fuf/k gksrh gS]
ftldh /kqjh ij ekuo&fodkl dk pDdk ?kwerk gSA Hkk"kk;h
fofo/krkvksa dks /kkj.k djus ds ifjçs{; esa Hkkjr ,d egku~
ns'k gS] ftlds ikl fo'kky tula[;k gSA blls tukafddh;
ykHkka'k çkIr fd;k tk,] bl n`f"V ls Hkk"kk dk ç'u vkSj
egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrk gSA blh rF; ds vkyksd esa ubZ jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr] 2020 ds fØ;kUo;u esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ij
fo'ks"k cy fn;k x;k gSA fdlh jk"Vª dks nsnhI;eku cukus esa
f'k{kk ,oa ml ns'k dh f'k{kk&uhfr dh eguh; Hkwfedk gksrh
gSA f'k{kk euq"; dks vkRefuHkZj cukrh gS ,oa vkRefuHkZjrk]
O;fä ,oa jk"Vª dks l'käA ̂vkRefuHkZj&Hkkjr* ds LoIu dks
ewrZ :i nsus ds fy, Hkk"kk ds ç'u dks ysdj pyuk vko';d
gSA Hkk"kk dh egÙkk dh Loh—fr ls f'k{kk vius O;kogkfjd
mís'; dks iw.kZ dj ldsxh] ftlls vkRefuHkZjrk dk iFk
ç'kLr gksrs tk,xkA bl 'kks/k&vkys[k ds ek/;e ls Hkk"kk]
f'k{kk ,oa vkRefuHkZjrk ds chp ds laca/kksa dks Li"V djrs gq,
ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa of.kZr fofHkUu igyqvksa dk fo'ys"k.k
fd;k tk,xkA
eq[; 'kCn&vf/kxe] ekuo&fodkl] tukafddh;& ykHkka'k]
vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr

Hkk"kk lekt dk leUo;&lw= gSA ;g Hkk"kk gh gS ftlds
}kjk O;fä lekt dk ltho lnL; curk gSA Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä
dk ek/;e gS ftlds ek/;e ls laçs"k.k fd;k tkrk gSA

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk
iz'u]

vkRefuHkZjrk
,oa ubZ

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk
uhfr

&lq'kkar dqekj
ik.Ms;

ekr`Hkk"kk lh[kus ds
Ñf"Vdks.k ls loksZÙke
Hkk"kk gksrh gSA ekr`Hkk"kk
ds dkj.k cPpksa ds fnekx
esa 'kCn ,oa muls tqM+h
g qb Z phtk s a d s çfr
vkReh;rk fodflr gksrh
gS] tks muds Lej.k ,oa
dYiuk 'kfä dk foLrkj
djrh gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa
f'k{kk nsus ls f'k{kk dk
l S)k a frd :i
O;kogkfjdrk ds /kjkry
ij mrj ikrk gSA blls
c kY;koLF k k l s g h
vkRefuHkZj cuus dk ekxZ
ç'kLr gksus yxrk gSA
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laçs"k.k ds ek/;e ls Jksrk rd lwpuk igq¡prh gS ysfdu lwpuk ds lkFk&lkFk Hkk"kk jpukRed
laçs"k.k Hkh djrh gS] tks dkQh egÙoiw.kZ gSA Hkk"kk dk ç'u ,d lkFk dbZ i{kksa ls tqM+rk gSA
fofo/krkvksa dks /kkj.k djus okys Hkkjr tSls ns'k ds fy, rks ;g i{k vkSj Hkh fof'k"V gks tkrk
gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds fofo/k :i Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa lekfgr gSaA bl –f"V ls laL—fr ds
laj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu ds fy, Hkk"kk dk laj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu vko';d gks tkrk gSA Hkk"kkvksa dh
fLFkfr ij –f"Vikr djus ij ;g rF; lkeus vkrk gS fd ns'k us foxr 50 o"kksaZ esa gh 220
Hkk"kkvksa dks [kks fn;k gS--- ;wusLdks us 197 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks yqIrçk; ?kksf"kr fd;k gSA

Hkk"kk dk ç'u f'k{kk ls tqM+k ,d vge ç'u gSA Hkk"kk gh f'k{kk dh vFkZoÙkk ,oa xq.koÙkk
dks lqfuf'pr djrh gSA

Lokeh foosdkuan ds vuqlkj Þf'k{kk euq"; esa varfuZfgr iw.kZrk dh vfHkO;fä gSA** /;krO;
gS fd euq"; viuh varfuZfgr iw.kZrk dh vfHkO;fä fcuk viuh Hkk"kk ds ugha dj ldrk gSA
vfHkO;fä rks fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk esa gks ldrh gS ysfdu iw.kZrk ds fy, viuh Hkk"kk dh rjQ gh
ykSVuk iM+rk gSA Hkkjrsanq blh ckr dks Lohdkj djrs gq, ckj&ckj fut Hkk"kk dh odkyr
djrs gSa& Þfut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS lc mUufr dks ewy@fcu fut Hkk"kk Kku ds feVr u Åj
dks lwyA**  bruk gh ugha mudh ;g Li"V ekU;rk Fkh fd vusd Hkk"kkvksa esa fu".kkr O;fä
Hkh fut Hkk"kk esa gh csgrj fparu dj ldrk gSA mUgksaus dgk& Þi<+ks fy[kks dksbZ yk[k
fof/k Hkk"kk cgqr çdkj iS tc dNq lksfpgks fut Hkk"kk vuqlkjA**

f'k{kk O;fä dks vkRefuHkZj cukrh gSA osnksa dh _pkvksa esa Hkh ;g ckr vkrh gSA çkphu
Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa tks xq#dqy ijaijk fn[kk;h nsrh gS] mlesa tc f'k"; dh f'k{kk iw.kZ gks tkrh
Fkh] rc xq# vius f'k";ksa dks var esa Hkfo";r~ thou ea= fn;k djrs Fks& Þ;kfu vuo|kfu
dekZf.kA rkfu lsforO;kfuß ;kuh ftl f'k{kk dks xzg.k fd;k x;k gS] mls O;kogkfjd :i
nsdj dk;Z{ks= esa bldk mi;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A dk;Z{ks= esa f'k{kk dk ;gh mi;ksx O;fä
dks vkRefuHkZj cukrk gSA tgk¡ rd Hkk"kk ,oa vkRefuHkZjrk ds laca/k dh ckr gS] ;g lR; gS
fd çFke–"V;k buesa dksbZ çR;{k laca/k ugha fn[kk;h nsrk gS rFkkfi vkRefuHkZjrk dk vFkZ ;fn
lkekftd] jktuhfrd ,oa vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk ls tksM+dj ns[kk tkrk gS rc Hkk"kk ds i{k
ij Lor% /;ku tkus yxrk gSA euq"; viuh ckY;koLFkk ls ysdj thou ds fofo/k iM+koksa rd
tks dqN Hkh lh[krk gS] ns[krk gS] mRloksa ,oa xhrksa ds ek/;e ls thou ds vuqHkoksa ,oa jaxksa
dks le>rk gS] mu lcds ihNs Hkk"kk gh gSA lekt esa mldh igpku blh Hkk"kk ls gksrh gSA

vkt ds vk/kqfud ;qx esa foKku ,oa rduhd dk fodkl gks jgk gSA lkekU;r% rduhd
ls tqM+s 'kCnksa ij xkSj djus ij ;g ns[kk tkrk gS fd vf/kdka'k 'kCn vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds gSaA ,slk
D;ksa gS\ ,slk blfy, gS fd Hkk"kk ,oa lekt ds chp vU;ksU;kJ; laca/k gksrk gSA tc lekt
fodflr gksrk gS] rc Hkk"kk Hkh fodflr gksrh gSA blh çdkj tc Hkk"kk fodflr gksrh gS] rc
lekt Hkh fodflr gksrk gSA baXySaM] ;wjksi egkns'k ds if'peh rV ls lVs ,d NksVs ls nhi
dk fgLlk gSA fQj Hkh ;gk¡ dh LFkkuh; Hkk"kk jgh vaxzsth oSf'od Hkk"kk cu tkrh gSA vaxzsth
Hkk"kk dk fo'oLrjh; çlkj Hkk"kk ,oa lekt ds laca/k dh egÙkk dh iqf"V djrk gSA rduhd
,oa foKku ls tqM+h 'kCnkoyh esa vf/kdka'k 'kCn vaxzsth ds blfy, fn[kk;h nsrs gSa fd bl Hkk"kk
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dks cksyus okys lekt us viuh rjDdh dh ubZ dgkfu;k¡ tc fy[kha rc mUgksaus viuh Hkk"kk
dk p;u fd;kA

bldk ,d nwljk csgrjhu mnkgj.k laL—r Hkk"kk gSA çkphu Hkkjr esa ns'k us vk;qosZn]
T;ksfr"k ,oa oSfnd xf.kr ds ek/;e ls Lo;a dh igpku cuk;hA vkt Hkh tc bu fo"k;ksa
dh ewy vo/kkj.kkvksa ,oa rF;ksa ij xgjh le> cukus dh dksf'k'k ;fn dksbZ O;fä djuk
pkgsxk] rc mls laL—r dh 'kCnkoyh dks le>uk gksxkA laL—r Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh vkRek
ekuh tkrh gS D;ksafd bl Hkk"kk esa Hkkjr ns'k ds mPp vkn'kZ] thou&ewY; ,oa lkaL—frd
fopkj lekfgr gSaA nf{k.k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa& rfey] ey;kye] dUuM+ ,oa rsyqxq ij laL—r
dk çHkko bruk vf/kd gS fd Hkkjr dk mÙkjh ,oa nf{k.kh Hkkx lkaL—frd 'kCnHkaMkj dh –
f"V ls lkekU; gks x;k gSA blfy, ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa laL—r Hkk"kk ij tksj fn;k x;k
gS& ̂laL—r Hkk"kk ds o`gn ,oa egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku rFkk fofHkUu fo/kkvksa ,oa fo"k;ksa ds lkfgR;]
lkaL—frd egÙo] oSKkfud ç—fr ds pyrs laL—r dks dsoy laL—r fo|ky;ksa ,oa fo'ofo|ky;ksa
rd lhfer u j[krs gq, bls eq[;/kkjk esa yk;k tk,xk Ldwyksa esa f=Hkk"kk lw= ds fodYi ds
:i esa] lkFk gh lkFk mPprj f'k{kk esa HkhA*

laL—r ds vykok vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ij Hkh ;g uhfr viuk /;ku dsafær djrh gS
rkfd f'k{kk dk Hkkjrh;dj.k gks ldsA Mkmu Vw vFkZ dh ,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj ySaXost fjlpZ
,oa ifCyd lsaVj] oMksnjk rFkk vkfnoklh vdkneh ds laLFkkid funs'kd x.ks'k ,u nsoh }kjk
Hkk"kk ls tqM+h ckrksa dks çeq[krk ls j[kk x;k Fkk] ftlesa mUgksaus dgk Fkk& Hkkjr us 1961 ds
ckn ls 220 Hkk"kkvksa dks djhc&djhc [kks fn;k gSA blh [kcj esa ;g Hkh crk;k x;k Fkk fd
ikap ,slh vkfnoklh Hkk"kk,a gSa] tks foyqIr gksus ds dxkj ij gSaA blesa flfDde dh ek>h Hkk"kk
gSA ihiYl fyafXofLVd losZ v‚Q bafM;k ds 'kks/k ds vuqlkj flQZ pkj yksx gh cps Fks] tks
ek>h Hkk"kk dks cksyrs Fks vkSj os lHkh yksx ,d gh ifjokj ls tqM+s gq, FksA blh fjiksVZ esa ;g
crk;k x;k fd iwohZ Hkkjr dh egkyh Hkk"kk] v#.kkpy çns'k dh dksjks] xqtjkr dh lhMh ,oa
vle dh fneklk Hkk"kk dh Hkh fLFkfr dqN blh çdkj dh gSA bl fLFkfr dks le>rs gq,
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr Li"Vr% dgrh gS& ̂ 'kkL=h; vkfnoklh ,oa yqIrçk; Hkk"kkvksa lfgr lHkh
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks lajf{kr vkSj c<+kok nsus ds ç;kl u, tks'k ds lkFk fd, tk,axsA*
gfjtu if=dk esa egkRek xka/kh us Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lanHkZ esa fopkj fn;k Fkk &

Þçkarh; Hkk"kkvks a ds çfrLFkkiu esa ,d&,d fnu dk foyac ns'k ds fy,
lkaL—frd gkfu gSA ;g dguk fd dqN o"kks± rd U;k;ky;ksa] Ldwyksa vkSj n¶rjksa dh Hkk"kk ugha
cnyh tk ldrh] ekufld vkyL; dk çek.k nsuk gSA** tokgjyky usg# us Hkh Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ
esa fo'kky Hkkjr esa fy[kk& Þgekjk ns'k tc fxjk rc gekjh Hkk"kk,a Hkh fxjh vkSj cgqr fnuksa
rd fxjh jghA** Hkk"kk dk ,d&,d 'kCn fdlh ns'k dh laL—fr esa fufgr xgjs vFkZ dks
vfHkO;ä djrk gSA vkpk;Z gtkjh çlkn f}osnh us vius fuca/k ̂uk[kwu D;ksa c<+rs gSa* esa fy[kk&
Þ15 vxLr dks tc vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds i= bafMisaMsal dh ?kks"k.kk dj jgs Fks] nslh Hkk"kk ds i=
Lok/khurk fnol dh ppkZ dj jgs FksA bafMisaMsal dk dk vFkZ gS fdlh vu/khurk dk vHkko]
ij Lok/khurk 'kCn dk vFkZ gS vius gh v/khu jgukA** vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds bafMisaMsal ,oa Hkkjrh;
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Hkk"kk fganh ds Lok/khurk] bu nks 'kCnksa ds vFkZ le>krs gq, tc os varj Li"V djrs gSa rks Hkk"kk
dh mikns;rk flQZ bu nks 'kCnksa ds vFkZ esa varj ds ek/;e ls gh Li"V gks tkrh gSA bruk
gh ugha] blh fuca/k dh vkxs dh iafä;ksa esa mUgksaus fy[kk & ÞeSa dHkh&dHkh lksprk gw¡ fd brus
fnuksa rd vaxzsth dh vuqofrZrk djus ds ckn Hkh Hkkjro"kZ bafMisaMsal dks vu/khurk D;ksa ugha
dg ldk\ mlus vius vktknh ds ftrus Hkh ukedj.k fd,&& Lora=rk] LojkT;]
Lok/khurk&&mu lcesa Lo dk ca/ku vo'; j[kkA ;g D;k la;ksx dh ckr gS ;k gekjh lewph
ijaijk gh vutkus esa gekjh Hkk"kk ds }kjk çdV gksrh gSA**

jk"Vªh; Lora=rk vkanksyu ds nkSjku Hkk"kk ,d l'kä gfFk;kj ds :i esa lkeus vkbZ FkhA
mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij tc fczfV'k 'kklu }kjk yknh xbZ vaxzsth Hkkjrh;ksa ij 'kks"k.k djus dk
,d ek/;e cu xbZ] rc jk"Vªh; Lok/khurk vkanksyu esa fganh Hkk"kk us viuh egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
fuHkk;hA vf[ky Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl ds cM+s usrkvksa us jk"Vªh; psruk ds tkxj.k gsrq fganh
Hkk"kk dks mi;qä ekukA Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds rhoz gksus ds lkFk&lkFk fganh Hkk"kk Hkkjrh;ksa
ds LokfHkeku dh Hkk"kk cuh] ftlls bldk egÙo vkSj Hkh c<+kA 1925 esa dkaxzsl ds dkuiqj
vf/kos'ku esa bl ckr dk çLrko Lohdkj fd;k x;k fd dkaxzsl vius lHkh dk;ksaZ esa çknsf'kd
Hkk"kk vkSj fganh dk ç;ksx djsxhA egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] caxky] dukZVd] rfeyukMq] dsjy bR;kfn
{ks=ksa esa] tks eq[;r% fganh Hkk"kh {ks= ugha FksA esa Hkh fganh dks O;kid Loh—fr feyhA

Hkkjr fofo/krk okyk ns'k gSA lkFk gh tula[;k ds ekeys esa Hkh ;g ,d fo'kky ns'k gSA
bl fo'kky tula[;k ls tulkaf[;dh; ykHk ysus ds fy, f'k{kk egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gSA euq";
dks ̂ekuo lalk/ku* ds :i esa rS;kj djus rFkk mlds ek/;e ls jk"Vª dks l'kä djus dk dk;Z
f'k{kk ij fuHkZj gSA f'k{kk bl ckr ij fuHkZj djrh gS fd mldk ek/;e D;k gS\ ;kuh og
fdl Hkk"kk esa nh tk jgh gS\ fofnr gS fd Lora=rk ds ckn Hkkjr }kjk vf'k{kk dks nwj djus
ij /;ku fn;k x;kA vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa dks f'kf{kr dj muds lokaZxh.k fodkl dk ç;kl
fd;k x;kA Hkkjr dh iwoZ f'k{kk uhfr;ksa us bl ckr dk ç;kl fd;k fd f'k{kk rd lcdh
igq¡p gks lds ysfdu Hkk"kkbZ egÙkk ds ek/;e ls f'k{kk dk Hkkjrh;dj.k djus dk tSlk ç;kl
ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] og fof'k"V gSA ^cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj Hkk"kk* dh
'kfä dks çksRlkfgr dj ^çkphu vkSj lukru Hkkjrh; Kku vkSj fopkj dh le`) ijaijk ds
vkyksd esa ;g uhfr rS;kj dh xbZ gSA*

Hkk"kk] dyk ,oa laL—fr dh Hkk"kk Hkh gksrh gSA blfy, ns'k dh f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa ds dysoj esa ykuk vkRefuHkZjrk dh fn'kk esa ,d vPNk çfrQy ns ldrk gSA x.ks'k
'kadj fo|kFkhZ dk dFku bl lanHkZ esa çklafxd tku iM+rk gS& ÞHkk"kk tkrh; thou vkSj
mldh laL—fr dh loZç/kku jf{kdk gS] og mlds 'khy dk niZ.k gS] mlds fodkl dk oSHko
gS] Hkk"kk thrh vkSj lc thr fy;k---- ijkbZ Hkk"kk pfj= dh –<+rk dk vigj.k dj ysrh gS
vkSj ekSfydrk dk fouk'k dj nsrh gSA** ekSfydrk gh uokpkjksa dh vk/kkjf'kyk rS;kj djrh
gSA vf/kxe dks çHkkoh cukus ,oa f'k{kk esa thou rFkk ekSfydrk ds lapkj ds fy, ubZ jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr ckY;koLFkk ls gh ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk nsus ij tksj ns jgh gS& ̂tgka rd laHko gks
de ls de xzsM 5] ysfdu csgrj ;g gksxk fd xzsM 8 vkSj mlls vkxs rd Hkh f'k{kk dk
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ek/;e ?kj dh Hkk"kk] ekr`Hkk"kk] LFkkuh; Hkk"kk@{ks=h; Hkk"kk gksxhA^
ekr`Hkk"kk lh[kus ds –f"Vdks.k ls loksZÙke Hkk"kk gksrh gSA ekr`Hkk"kk ds dkj.k cPpksa ds

fnekx esa 'kCn ,oa muls tqM+h gqbZ phtksa ds çfr vkReh;rk fodflr gksrh gS] tks muds Lej.k
,oa dYiuk 'kfä dk foLrkj djrh gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk nsus ls f'k{kk dk lS)kafrd :i
O;kogkfjdrk ds /kjkry ij mrj ikrk gSA blls ckY;koLFkk ls gh vkRefuHkZj cuus dk ekxZ
ç'kLr gksus yxrk gSA ckY;koLFkk ds vykok mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa Hkh bu Hkk"kkvksa ds
çksRlkgu dh ckr bl ubZ uhfr esa fn[kk;h nsrh gSA

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa mPprj xq.koÙkk okyh lkexzh dh miyC/krk cuh jgs] blds fy,
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr] 2020] ̂vkbZvkbZVhvkbZ* dh LFkkiuk dh ckr djrh gSA ;g laLFkku vuqokn
,oa O;k[;k ds fo'ks"kKksa dh fu;qfä djus rFkk çkS|ksfxdh dk O;kid mi;ksx djrs gq,
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks çpkfjr ,oa çlkfjr djus esa viuh Hkwfedk vnk djsxkA bu ç;klksa ls
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa ikBîØe rS;kj djus rFkk vuqla/kku dh fn'kk esa dkQh ykHk gksxkA

fdlh Hkk"kk ds fodkl ds fy, 'kCndks'k dk fuekZ.k djuk ,oa le; ds lkFk mls v|ru
djrs jguk vko';d gksrk gS] ftl ij f'k{kk uhfr dk /;ku gSA blds vykok lafo/kku dh
vkBoha vuqlwph esa of.kZr lHkh Hkk"kkvksa ij Hkh ;g viuk /;ku dsafær djrh gSA bl uhfr esa
Li"V :i ls dgk x;k gS fd& ^Hkkjr ds lafo/kku dh vkBoha vuqlwph esa mYysf[kr çR;sd
Hkk"kk ds fy, vdkneh dh LFkkiuk dh tk,xh] ftuesa gj Hkk"kk ls Js"B fo}ku ,oa ewy :i
ls ml Hkk"kk dks cksyus okys yksx 'kkfey jgsaxs] rkfd uohu vo/kkj.kkvksa dk ljy fdarq lVhd
'kCnHkaMkj r; fd;k tk lds rFkk fu;fer :i ls 'kCndks'k tkjh fd;k tk ldsA^ bl uhfr
esa Hkk"kk f'k{k.k lq/kkj rFkk cgqHkkf"kdrk dks çksRlkfgr djus ds fy, f=Hkk"kk lw= ds tYn
fØ;kUo;u dh ckr gks jgh gSA

fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd 2020 dh ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr lHkh Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dh egÙkk dks le>rs gq, f'k{kk ds Hkkjrh;dj.k dk ç;kl dj jgh gSA bl çdkj]
f'k{kk }kjk O;fä dh vkRefuHkZjrk lqfuf'pr gksxhA O;fä ls lekt ,oa lekt ls laiw.kZ jk"Vª
vkRefuHkZjrk ds ekxZ ij ç'kLr gksxk ftlls vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr dk LoIu lkdkj gksxk] ,slh
vk'kk dh tk ldrh gSA

rrr

'kks/k&Nk=] fganh foHkkx
dk'kh fganw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klh] mÙkj çns'k] Hkkjr
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euq"; ,d lkekftd çk.kh gSA bl lekt esa jgus ds fy,
mls Hkk"kk :ih ek/;e dh vko';drk iM+rh gS ftldh

lgk;rk ls og vius fopkjksa dks nwljs O;fä;ksa rd vkjke
ls igq¡pk ldrk gSA blh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls laiw.kZ jk"Vª dks
,d lw= esa fijks dj j[kk tk ldrk gSA Lok/khurk ds le;
gekjs dfo;ksa us ns'k esa jk"Vªh; psruk txkus ds fy, fganh
Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx fd;kA mUgksaus fganh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls laiw.kZ
ns'k dks ,drk ds lw= esa fijksdj yksxksa esa jk"Vªh; psruk
tkx`r dh ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i Hkkjro"kZ Lok/khurk ds
v¡py esa lk¡l ys ik;kA Hkk"kk gh og rkdr gS tks yksxksa ds
varj eu dks tkdj Nwrh gS] blfy, viuh Hkk"kk esa dgh xbZ
gj ckr balku dks vius brus ut+nhd ys vkrh gS fd og
gekjh gj ckr ekuus dks foo'k gks tkrk gSA viuh Hkk"kk esa
dgh xbZ ckr gekjs vareZu dks Nwrh gS vkSj ge ml ls
çHkkfor gksdj dk;Z djus ds fy, vius iwjs eu ds lkFk çsfjr
gksrs gSaA gekjs ns'k ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa us Hkk"kk dh rkdr
dks le> fy;k FkkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd egkRek xk¡/kh Lo;a
xqtjkrh Hkk"kh Fks ysfdu mUgksaus fganh ij bruk cy fn;k Fkk
flQZ egkRek xk¡/kh gh ugha vfirq dbZ vU; Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh
yksxksa us fganh ij cgqr cy fn;k ftuesa ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ
iVsy] xq# jfoaæukFk VSxksj ds uke mYys[kuh; gSaA yksxksa esa
jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk dks tkx`r djus ds fy, fganh Hkk"kk dks
ek/;e cukdj laiw.kZ ns'k esa jk"Vªh; psruk txkus dk dk;Z
gekjs dfo;ksa }kjk çeq[k :i ls fd;k x;kA orZeku le;
esa Hkh fganh dfo;ksa }kjk fganh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls yksxksa esa
jk"Vªh; psruk txkus dk dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSA jk"Vªh;
psruk txkus esa fganh Hkk"kk iw.kZ :i ls leFkZ gSA fganh Hkk"kk
ds gh ek/;e ls jk"Vª dks ,dtqV fd;k tk ldrk gSA

cht 'kCn&jk"Vªh; psruk] fganh Hkk"kk] Lok/khurk] vapyA

Hkkjr tSls fo'kky ns'k dh vkf/kdkfjd jk"VªHkk"kk fganh
dks orZeku le; esa vk/kh ls vf/kd tula[;k }kjk cksyk

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj jk"Vªh;

psruk
&_pk jk?ko

laiw.kZ ns'k dks ,d lw= esa
fijksus ds fy, Hkk"kk dh
egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgrh
gSA Hkkjr tSls fo'kky
ns'k esa ;g vkSj egÙoiw.kZ
gks tkrk gS D;ksafd Hkkjr
,d fofo/k Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh
ns'k gS ftuesa ls gesa ,d
,slh Hkk"kk dk pquko
djuk gS ftlls laiw.kZ
ns'k esa ,d psruk dk
lapkj fd;k tk ldsA
Hkkjr ds Hkk"kk fo'ks"kKksa
us bu rF;ksa dks ns[krs
gq, gh fganh Hkk"kk dks
loksZifj j[kkA ;gh fganh
Hkk"kk Lok/khurk laxzke
dh lgpfj.kh cuhA
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tkrk vkSj le>k tkrk gSA vktdy fo'o cktkj esa Hkh fganh Hkk"kk jkstxkj ds uohu fodYi
çnku djus esa lg;ksx çnku dj jgh gSA orZeku ifjos'k esa ;g ppkZ LokHkkfod gS fd fiNys
dqN o"kksaZ esa fganh Hkk"kk us oSf'od Lrj ij fdruh mi;ksfxrk çkIr dh gSA gekjs ns'k dh fganh
Hkk"kk fo'o ds vusd ns'kksa esa tSls v‚LVªsfy;k] fczVsu vesfjdk] flaxkiqj] U;wthySaM rFkk e‚jh'kl
tSls vkt vusd ns'kksa ds ukxfjdksa }kjk le>h tkrh gSA M‚- fo'oukFk çlkn frokjh ds
vuqlkj&

e‚jh'kl dh dqy vkcknh 12 yk[k gSA blesa ls 8 yk[k Hkkjrh; ewy ds yksx gSaA 'ks"k
pkj yk[k esa fØ;ksy] Ýsap] phuh vkSj vU;A ;gk¡ eq[;r% fganw] bLyke vkSj bZlkbZ /kekZoyach
gh gSA1

fganh ns'k dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk gksrs gq, Hkh gekjs U;k;ky;ksa] n¶rjksa ,oa
vf/kdka'k fo|ky;ksa esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk gh ç;ksx gksrk vk jgk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa Hkh mUgsa gh
Js"B ekuk tkrk gS tks vaxzsth dks lgh çdkj ls cksyrs gSaA fganh dks jktHkk"kk dk ntkZ rks
çnku dj fn;k x;k ysfdu fganh dks gj çdkj ls Hkkjr ds jktdkt dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa
çfrf"Br djus ds ç;kl vHkh Hkh /kwfey gh –f"Vxr gksrs gSaA fo'o fganh fnol dh mikns;rk
dks le>rs gq, mls ykxw Hkh dj fn;k ysfdu fganh ds fy, tks okrkoj.k rS;kj djuk Fkk mls
djus esa vkyL; fn[kykbZ nsrk gSA ftl vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks jktdkt dh Hkk"kk LFkkfir dj j[kk
gS mls yxHkx 200 o"kks± ds ç;klksa ds mijkar Hkh ns'k dh vuqekfur 5% tula[;k Hkh mlesa
n{krk çkIr ugha dj ldh gSA ljdkj }kjk uohu f'k{kk uhfr ,d mÙke dne gS D;ksafd iwoZ
esa y‚MZ esdkys }kjk tks f'k{kk i)fr rS;kj djds ykxw dh Fkh] rHkh ls Hkkjr dks Lora=rk çkIr
djus ds ckn Hkh mlesa le;&le; ij y?kq lq/kkj gh fd, x, ftlls fganh Hkk"kk ds çfr
turk] fo|kFkhZ ,oa f'k{kdksa dks dk #>ku Hkh deksos'k de gh jgkA ysfdu ubZ f'k{kk uhfr
ds çkFkfed fo|ky;ksa dh f'k{kk esa LFkkuh; vkSj ekr` Hkk"kkvksa ds ek/;e ls f'k{kk nsus dh ckr
dgh xbZ gS ysfdu f'k{kk ds mPp inksa ij vklhu ukSdj'kkgksa dk Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds çfr
fn[kkok gh çrhr gksrk gSA ,sls esa tuekul esa ,d ç'u mBrk gS fd vkf[kj D;k ç;kl djuk
gksxk fd fganh Hkk"kk dks tuekul ds iVy ij ljyrk ls mrkjk tk lds\ D;k fganh Hkk"kk
esa og 'kfä ugha gS tks laiw.kZ jk"Vª dks ,d lkFk pyk lds ;k ml esa jk"Vªh; psruk mRiUu
dj ldsA lnSo ls bl ç'u dk tokc gk¡ gh gS D;ksafd çR;sd ns'k dh Hkk"kk ogk¡ ds laiw.kZ
jk"Vª dks çHkkfor djrh gSA laiw.kZ ns'k dks ,d lw= esa fijksus ds fy, Hkk"kk dh egÙoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk jgrh gSA Hkkjr tSls fo'kky ns'k esa ;g vkSj egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrk gS D;ksafd Hkkjr ,d
fofo/k Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh ns'k gS ftuesa ls gesa ,d ,slh Hkk"kk dk pquko djuk gS ftlls laiw.kZ ns'k
esa ,d psruk dk lapkj fd;k tk ldsA Hkkjr ds Hkk"kk fo'ks"kKksa us bu rF;ksa dks ns[krs gq,
gh fganh Hkk"kk dks loksZifj j[kkA ;gh fganh Hkk"kk Lok/khurk laxzke dh lgpfj.kh cuhA egkRek
xka/kh us viuh xqtjkrh Hkk"kk dk eksg R;kxdj fganh Hkk"kk dks viuk;k vkSj blh fganh Hkk"kk
ds ek/;e ls viuh ckr yksxksa dks le>k;hA ;g fganh Hkk"kk çkphu dky ls gh yksxksa esa jk"Vªh;
psruk dks tkx`r djus dk dke djrh jgh gSA vkfndky] ftldk uke bldh ohjrk ç/kku
jpukvksa ds vk/kkj ij ohjxkFkk dky iM+k] dh vf/kdka'k jpuk,¡ jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk ls
vksr&çksr FkhaA buesa ls dqN jpuk,¡ rks vkt rd Hkh jk"Vªh;rk txkus dk dke fujarj dj
jgh gSa] ftuesa çeq[k :i ls ijeky jklks dk uke fy;k tk ldrk gSA dgk tkrk gS fd çFke
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fo'o;q) esa lSfudksa dks ;q) ij tkus ls igys ijeky jklks dks xkdj lquk;k tkrk FkkA Hkfä
dky esa dchj] lwj vkSj rqylh vkfn dfo;ksa us vius dkO; esa jk"Vªh; psruk txkus dk dk;Z
fd;kA

dkykarj esa jhfrdkyhu dfo;ksa us Hkh jktkvksa ds Jàxkj vkSj Hkksx&fyIrrk dk fp=.k
djus okys dfo;ksa ds chp Hkh jk"Vªh; psruk dk lans'k nsus okys dfo;ksa us viuh vge Hkwfedk
fuHkkbZA buesa çeq[k :i ls Hkw"k.k us f'kokth vkSj N=lky tSls ohj uk;dksa dks vius dkO;
dk o.;Z&fo"k;  cuk;k vkSj jk"Vªh;rk dh feVrh tk jgh Hkkouk dks ,d vk'kk ds lkFk çLrqr
fd;kA bl dky esa vdsys Hkw"k.k gh ugha vfirq xq# xksfoan flag vkSj lsukifr tSls dfo;ksa
us Hkh jk"Vªh; psruk tkx`r djus dk dk;Z fd;kA blh fganh Hkk"kk ds cy ij Hkkjrh; Lok/
khurk laxzke esa fganh Hkk"kk ds dfo;ksa }kjk jk"Vªh; psruk txkus dk ç;kl fd;k x;kA Hkkjrsanq
gfj'paæ yksxksa esa jk"Vªh; çse dks tkx`r djrs gq, dgrs gSa&

Mqcr Hkkjr ukFk csfx tkxks vc tkxksA
ckyl nos,fg ngu gsrq pgq¡ fnf'k lksa ykxksaAA
egkew<+rk ok;q c<+kor rsfg vuqjkxksA
—ik –f"V dh o`f"V cq>kogq vkyl R;kxksAA 2
Hkkjrh; yksxksa ds eu esa ,drk dh Hkkouk dk lapkj djrs gq, Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ dgrs

gSa&
cSj QwV gh lksa Hk;ks] lc Hkkjr dks uklA
rcgq¡ u NkM+r ;kfg lc] ca/ks eksg ds iklAA 3
Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ us viuh dforkvksa ds ek/;e ls yksxksa dks Lons'k çse] Lons'kh oLrqvksa

dks viukus vkSj viuh Hkk"kk dks viukus ij fo'ks"k cy fn;kA Hkk"kk ds fy, Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ
dgrs gSa&

fut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyAA
fcu fut Hkk"kk Kku ds] feVs u fg; dks lwyAA 4
fganh Hkk"kk esa le;&le; ij yksxksa ds e/; tkx:drk QSykus dk dk;Z fd;kA dqN

vfganh Hkk"kh yksx vkSj vaxzsth ds leFkZd fgUnh dk fojks/k djrs jgrs gSaA muds }kjk ;g rdZ
fn;k tkrk gS fd fganh dks yknk ugha tk ldrkA ftlds dkj.k gekjs ns'k esa Hkk"kk dk ç'u
vkt Hkh oSlk gh cuk gqvk gS tSlk lÙkk çkfIr ds ckn FkkA fganh Hkk"kk fdl dfo;ksa dk bl
vksj /;ku x;kA mUgksaus yksxksa ds eu efLr"d esa vaxzsth lÙkk ds fo#) tuer dks tkx`r
fd;kA Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ dgrs gSa&

vaxzst jkt lkt lts lc Hkkjh
iS /ku fons'k pfy tkr bgS cM[okfjA5

eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us vius dkO; Hkkjr&Hkkjrh esa lekt esa O;kIr yksxksa dh n;uh; n'kk
dh vksj /;ku vkdf"kZr djrs gq, fy[kk gS&

ge dkSu Fks] vkSj D;k gks x, gSa] vkSj D;k gksaxs vHkh]
vkvks] fopkjsa vkt feydj ;s lHkh leL;k,¡ lHkhA
;|fi gesa bfrgkl viuk çkIr iwjk gS ugha]
ge dkSu Fks] bl Kku dks] fQj Hkh v/kwjk gS ugha AA6
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xqIrth us lqIr iM+h gqbZ yksxksa dh psruk dks vius dkO; ds ek/;e ls tkx̀r fd;k vkSj
yksxksa esa ,d ubZ jk"Vªh; psruk dks çnhIr dj mUgksaus jk"Vª dks ,d uohu ekxZ fn[kk;kA mUgsa
vius jk"Vª ds çkphu xkSjo vkSj laL—fr dks igpkuus ds fy, foo'k fd;k yksxksa dk /;ku
ckj&ckj mudh le`) lkaL—frd fojklr dh vksj vkdf"kZr fd;kA M‚- jkeLo:i prqosZnh
dgrs gSa fd&

jk"Vªh;rk vius iwjs foLrkj vkSj osx esa Hkkjr&Hkkjrh dk mithO; gSA7

eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us Hkh laHkkoukvksa dks ek/;e cukdj yksxksa dks psru esa cukus ds fy,
os lgt ;gh iqdkj mBrs gSa&

gs Hkkb;ksa! lks, cgqr] vc rks mBks tkxks  vgksA
ns[kks tjk viuh n'kk] vkyL; dks R;kxks vgks
dqN ikj gS] D;k&D;k le; ds] myV&Qsj u gks pqds!
vc Hkh ltx gksaxs u D;k\ loZLo rks gks [kks pqdsAA8

eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr vius egkdkO; Hkkjr&Hkkjrh esa Hkkjr ds fyax orZeku le; esa ns'k
Hkfä crkrs gq, dgrs gSa&

le>ks uk Hkkjr&Hkfä dsoy Hkwfe ds gh çse dks]
pkgks lnk fut ns'koklh ca/kqvksa ds {kse dksA
;ksa rks lHkh tM+ tUrq Hkh LokLFkku ds vfr Hkä gSa]
—fe] dhV] [kx] e`x] ehu Hkh ge ls vf/kd vuqjä gSaAA9

fganh Hkk"kk ds dfo;ksa us viuh jpukvksa ds ek/;e ls jk"Vªh;rk ds uohu Hkkouk dk çpkj
fd;k ns'k dks ,d le; vuqdwy jk"Vªh; psruk çnku dh ek[kuyky prqosZnh us viuh dfork
Qwy dh pkg ds varxZr jk"Vªçse dk ifjp; dqN bl çdkj fn;k gSA

pkg ugha] eSa lqjckyk ds xguksa esa xwaFkk tkÅa]
pkg ugha çseh ekyk esa fca/k I;kjh dks yypkÅ¡]
eq>s rksM+ ysuk ouekyh] ml iFk ij nsuk rqe QsadA
ekr`Hkwfe ij 'kh'k p<+kus] ftl ij tkosa ohj vusdAA10

bu pSrU; dfo;ksa us yksxksa dk /;ku lkekftd cqjkb;ksa dh vksj Hkh vkdf"kZr fd;k
ftlds fy, mUgksaus fganh Hkk"kk dks viukdj mls vkxs c<+k;k buds vuqlkj ogh Hkk"kk
jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa yksxksa dks tkx:d dj ldrh gS] tks vf/kdka'k yksxksa }kjk le>h tkrh
gksA ;g fganh Hkk"kk ds vfrfjä dksbZ vU; Hkk"kk bl in dks çkIr ugha dj ldrhA Hkk"kk us
lnSo ls gh Hkkjrh; yksxksa ds eu esa okl fd;kA bl Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls yksxksa us tks ckr dguh
pkfg, mls ljyrk ds lkFk dgkA vKs; us u flQZ Hkkjr ds oSHko dk cfYd mlds çkÑfrd
lkSan;Z tks xk¡o esa fuokl djrk gS] mldk o.kZu djrs gq, dgk gS&

bUgha r`.k&Qwl&NIij ls <¡ds <qyeqy x¡ok:
>ksaiM+ksa esa gh gekjk ns'k clrk gSA11

fganh Hkk"kk ds bruk laiUu gksus ij Hkh gekjs e/; esa ,d NksVk lk oxZ gS tks fganh dks
jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa Lohdkj djus esa vusd rdksaZ dks çLrqr djrs gSaA muesa vf/kdka'k çkarh;rk
vkSj vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds leFkZd gSaA og rdZ nsrs gSa fd fganh dk Kku HkaMkj de gS blfy, blds
ek/;e ls çR;sd {ks= esa lQyrk ugha çkIr dh tk ldrhA jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh us Hkh fganh
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dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa çfrf"Br djus dh vko';drk ds lanHkZ esa vius fopkj çdV fd,
FksA muds vuqlkj&

eSa ges'kk ;g ekurk gw¡ fd ge fdlh Hkh gkyr esa çkarh; Hkk"kkvksa dks uqdlku igq¡pkuk
;k feVkuk ugha pkgrsA gekjk eryc rks flQZ ;g gS fd fofHkUu çkarksa ds ikjLifjd
laca/k ds fy, ge fganh Hkk"kk lh[ksaA ,slk dgus ls fganh ds çfr gekjk dksbZ i{kikr çdV
ugha gksrkA fganh dks ge jk"VªHkk"kk ekurs gSaA og jk"Vªh; gksus ds yk;d gSA ogh Hkk"kk jk"Vªh;
Hkk"kk cu ldrh gS ftls vf/kd la[;k esa yksx tkurs cksyrs gks vkSj tks lh[kus esa lqxe gksA12

fganh Hkk"kk us ,d yach ;k=k ls xqtj dj Hkkjrh; tuekul ds ân; esa ,d fo'ks"k LFkku
cuk;k gS ftlls og tu&tu ds }kjk le>h ,oa cksyh tkrh gSA fganh Hkk"kk us viuh bl
psru ;k=k esa dbZ iM+koksa dks ikj fd;k ftlls vkt mlds Lo:i esa Hkh i;kZIr ifjorZu vk;k
gSA vkt dh vko';drkvksa ds vuqlkj jk"Vªh; psruk dk Lo:i Hkh cnyk gSA vkt ds bl
cnyrs gq, Lo:i dks Hkh fganh ds }kjk Li"V rFkk O;ä fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g fganh Hkk"kk
dh egku miyfC/k gh gS fd mlds }kjk çkphu dky ls vc rd yksxksa dks ltx ,oa lpsr
fd;k tkrk jgk gSA ge fganh Hkk"kk ds :i esa vius jk"Vª dks ,dtqV cuk, j[k ldrs gSa vkSj
blds ek/;e ls vius laiw.kZ jk"Vª dks ,drk dk lans'k ns ldrs gSa vkSj gesa viuh bl Hkk"kk
ij xoZ gSA

lanHkZ lwph
1- fo'oukFk çlkn frokjh &fgan egklkxj dk eksrh ̂ e‚fj'kl* i`"B la[;k 127
2- Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ&Hkkjrsanq xzaFkkoyh Hkkx&2] i`"B la[;k 230
3- ogh] i`"B la[;k 352

4- ogh] i`"B la[;k 402

5- hindisahitya.com

6- eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr Hkkjr Hkkjrh ç'u la[;k 13
7- jkeLo:i prqosZnh& fganh dkO; dk fodkl i`"B la[;k 142
8- eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr &Hkkjr Hkkjrh i`"B la[;k 123
9- ogh] i`"B la[;k 129

10- hindikunj.com

11- }kfjdk çlkn lDlsuk fganh ds vk/kqfud çfrfuf/k dfo i`"B la[;k 429
12- eksgunkl djepan xk¡/kh&oSpkfjdh] fganh le;-dke

rrr

fganh foHkkx
,e-,y-,aM ts-,u-ds- xYlZ d‚yst lgkjuiqj

eksckby ua- - 7982147475 bZesy - richaraghav70@gmail.com
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orZeku esa ,d f'k{kd gj fnu bl vkRela?k"kZ ls nks&pkj
gksrk gS fd cktkjokn ds bl nkSj esa og vius fo|kFkhZ

dks lQy gksus ds fy, lke&nke&naM&Hksn dh uhfr ls
çf'kf{kr djds vkRelarq"V gks tk, vFkok mls jk"Vª ds çfr
,d ltx psruk ls tksM+sA nqHkkZX;o'k vkt lQy gksus ds
jkLrs vkSj vkn'kZ ekuo&ewY;ksa ds ekxZ ,d&nwljs dh fcYdqy
foijhr fn'kk esa c<+ jgs gSaA Hkk"kk dk ç'u Hkh blh çdkj dk
gSA bl egÙoiw.kZ fo"k; dks fofHkUu vfroknh –f"V;ksa ,oa
fopkj/kkjkvksa ds dkj.k dbZ [kseksa esa ckaVdj ns[kus dh foo'krk
cu pqdh gSA njvly bu fofHkUu [kseksa dk fuekZ.k fdlh
fof'k"V fopkj/kkjk dk ifj.kke ugha gS] ;g dsoy ,d uohu
çdkj dh jktuSfrd çfrLi/kkZ dk ifj.kke gS ftlesa nkSM+rk
gqvk çR;sd çfrHkkxh viuh fof'k"Vrk fl) djuk pkgrk gS]
bfrgkl ds i`"Bksa ij viuk uke Lof.kZe v{kjksa ls vafdr
ns[kuk pkgrk gSA bl y{; dh çkfIr ds fy, og vius
vrkfdZd fopkjksa vkSj ladqfpr –f"Vdks.k dks Hkh mu çcy
'kCnksa esa vfHkO;ä djrk gS fd mlds lkFk mlds dqN
leFkZd tqM+ tkrs gSaA bl çdkj ls çkjEHk gks tkrs gSa dqN
vkanksyu] tks dsoy viuh&viuh ckr dgrs gSa vkSj nwljs i{k
dks lquuk Hkh ugha pkgrsA bl thr vkSj gkj ds [ksy esa
ftldk lcls vf/kd uqdlku gksrk gS] og gS Hkk"kkA

fofo/krkvksa ds ns'k Hkkjr dh [kwclwjrh gh mldh
fofHkUurkvksa ds lkeatL; esa gSA Hkkjr dk vfLrRo ;gka ds
çR;sd jax esa fo)eku gS u fd fdlh ,d jax esa tc rd ge
vius jk"Vª dh bl fofo/k /kehZ fof'k"Vrk dk lEeku ugha
djsaxs rc rd ge rFkkdfFkr ladh.kZrkvksa ls ugha mHkj
ldrsA

bfrgkl lk{kh gS fd tc rd dchj dh rjg dh ^?kj
Qwadus* vkSj ̂yqdkBh* gkFk esa ysus dh {kerk vftZr ugha gksrh
tc rd ifjorZu dh vkdka{kk,a dksjk LoIu gSaA dqN ikus ds
fy, dqN uk dqN [kksuk iM+rk gS vkSj ;g [kksuk okLro esa
R;kxuk gSA O;fäxr lQyrk ds vdka{kh bl le; dks
R;kx dk lans'k gkL;kLin çrhr gksrk gSA ,sls Hkk"kk dks
jk"Vªh; psruk ls tksM+us dk miØe Hkh dkQh nq"dj gks tkrk
gSA rks ;qok ih<+h dks fdl çdkj bl egr~ mís'; ls tksM+k
tk ldrk gSA

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj jk"Vªh;

psruk
&MkW- ;kstuk dkfy;k

j ktH k k " k k d s fy,
lokZf/kd mi;qä fgUnh
Hkk"kk gh gSA xka/kh th us
;gka rd dgk Fkk fd
jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ogh Hkk"kk
gks ldrh gS tks ljdkjh
deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, lgt
vk Sj lqxe gk s ] tk s
/kkfeZd] vkfFkZd vkSj
j ktuh frd { k s= e s a
ek/;e Hkk"kk cuus dh
'kfä j[krh gks] ftldks
cksyus okys cgqla[;d gksa
vkSj tks iwjs ns'k ds fy,
lgt :i ls miyC/k
gksA
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bfrgkl lnSo gekjs fy, ekxZn'kZd dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA e/;dkyhu jpukdkjksa us
viuh {ks=h; cksfy;ksa ls dHkh Hkh nwjh ugha cukbZ Fkh] cfYd vius lans'kksa@jpukvksa ds
ek/;e ls vius {ks= dh cksfy;ksa dks vU; çns'k rd Hkh igqapkus dk dke rks fd;k gh lkFk
gh Hkze.k dh LokHkkfod ç—fr ds pyrs fofHkUu çns'kksa ds fof'k"V 'kCnksa dks Hkh xzg.k djrs
pysA dchj dh l/kqDdM+h Hkk"kk bl ckr dk lqanj mnkgj.k gSA vkxs pydj Lora=rk laxzke
ds vxz.kh usrkvksa ;Fkk egkRek xka/kh] yksdekU; fryd] enueksgu ekyoh; tSls egkjFkh Hkh
Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vªh;rk ds ç'u ij fopkj djrs jgsA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd jktHkk"kk ds fy,
lokZf/kd mi;qä fgUnh Hkk"kk gh gSA xka/kh th us ;gka rd dgk Fkk fd jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ogh Hkk"kk
gks ldrh gS tks ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, lgt vkSj lqxe gks] tks /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd vkSj
jktuhfrd {ks= esa ek/;e Hkk"kk cuus dh 'kfä j[krh gks] ftldks cksyus okys cgqla[;d gksa
vkSj tks iwjs ns'k ds fy, lgt :i ls miyC/k gksA vaxzsth fdlh Hkh rjg bl dlkSVh ij
[kjh ugh mrj ikrhA muds vuqlkj fganh gh ,dek= ,slh Hkk"kk Fkh tks muds }kjk fu/kkZfjr
vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djrh Fkh] fQj ,sls D;k dkj.k Fks fd lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn&343 ds
vuqlkj ^^la?k dh jktHkk"kk fganh vkSj fyfi nsoukxjh gksxh** Loh—r gksus ds ckotwn mlh
vuqPNsn ds [kaM ¼2½ ds vuqlkj ̂lafo/kku ds çkjEHk ls iUæg o"kZ dh dkykof/k ds fy, mu
lc jktdh; ç;kstuksa ds fy, vaxzsth Hkk"kk ç;ksx dh tkrh jgsxh ftuds fy, ,sls çkjEHk
ds igys og ç;ksx dh tkrh Fkh* dks O;ogkj esa yk;k x;k\ bl ç'u ds mÙkj esa rdZ fn,
x, fd vaxzsth ds LFkku ij ç'kklfud O;ogkj {ks= esa rRdky ç;ksx esa ykus ds fy, fgUnh
Hkk"kk u rks leFkZ gS vkSj u fodflrA

rks D;k xka/kh th vkSj muds lkFk ds vU; egkjfFk;ksa dh Hkk"kk laca/kh –f"V dks vfodflr
eku fy;k tk,\ ns'k ds foHkktu&drkZ gj –f"V ls ns'k dks detksj djus ds fy, rRij FksA
Hkk"kk dk ç'u /keZ] tkfr vkSj çns'k ls tksM+dj mUgksausa viuk [ksy [ksyk vkSj dgk fd ,dk,d
ifjorZu ls vfgUnh Hkkf"k;ksa dks dkQh vlqfo/kk gksxh] blfy, jktHkk"kk vf/kfu;e 1963 dh
/kkjk 3 esa ;g O;oLFkk dh xbZ fd 1965 ds ckn Hkh fLFkfr ;Fkkor~ cuh jgsA bl çdkj
jktHkk"kk la'kksf/kr vf/kfu;e us f}Hkkf"kd çfØ;k dks c<+kok fn;kA ijarq ;gka Bgjdj ç'u
fd;k tk ldrk gS fd D;k ;g f}Hkkf"kdrk dh fLFkfr dsoy vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh ds gh lanHkZ
esa vfuok;Z Fkh\ ;k fgUnh vkSj ml vfgUnh Hkk"kh çkar dh {ks=h; Hkk"kk ds lkFk ;g f}Hkkf"kdrk
dh uhfr ykxw ugha dh tk ldrh Fkh\ ;k dsoy ,d vaxzsth gh ,slh Hkk"kk Fkh tks Hkkjr ds
lHkh vfgUnh Hkk"kh çkarksa dk çfrfuf/kRo djrs gq, ç;qä dh tk ldrh Fkh\ mlds mÙkj esa
lkekU; :i ls ;g rdZ fn;k tk ldrk gS fd bu çkarksa dh {ks=h; Hkk"kk,a ç'kklfud l{ke
'kCnkoyh ls ;qä ugha Fkha] rks D;k ,sls esa vaxzsth gh ,dek= cS'kk[kh Fkh ftldk lgkjk ysdj
ç'kklu py ldrk Fkk\ vFkok bl fu.kZ; esa gekjs iwoZtksa ls 'kk;n vutkus esa dqN Hkwy gqbZ
gS\ D;ksafd tgka rd fgUnh Hkk"kk dh O;kidrk vkSj O;ogkj 'kfä dh {kerk dk ç'u gS]
xka/kh th ds vuqlkj 1917 ds Hkkjr dh fLFkfr ;g Fkh fd fgUnh cksyus tgka Hkh tkrk gS fgUnh
dk ç;ksx djrk gS vkSj dksbZ O;fä bl ij vk'p;Z O;ä ugha djrkA fgUnh cksyus okys fgUnw
/keksZins'kd vkSj mnwZ cksyus okys ekSyoh laiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ esa /keZ vkSj vkpj.k laca/kh vius Hkk"k.k
fgUnh ;k mnwZ esa nsrs ik, tkrs gSaA vkSjksa dh ckr rks nwj] ;gka rd fd vf'kf{kr cgqlekt Hkh
mUgsa le> ysrk gSA

jk"Vªfirk ds mä leFkZu ds ckotwn Hkh fgUnh vkt rd jk"VªHkk"kk dk Lora= LFkku ugha
çkIr dj ldh] bldk dkj.k gesa dgha cgqr ihNs tkdj ryk'kuk iM+sxkA vaxzstksa us oyh]
lkSnk] uthj vdcjkcknh tSls dfo;ksa dh yksd thou ls tqM+h fgUnh&fgUnqLrkuh dh mis{kk
djds Qkjlheq[kh fgUnqLrkuh dks tku&cw>dj rjthg nh FkhA fxyØkbLV us fgUnh dks
^xok#* vkSj fgUnqvksa dh Hkk"kk dgk FkkA xklkZ nÙkklh us Hkh dgk fd ̂ fgUnh esa fgUnw /keZ dk
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vkHkkl gS& og fgUnw /keZ] ftuds ewy esa cqrijLrh vkSj vkuq"kafxd fo/kku gSA---bl le; fgUnh
dh gSfl;r ,d cksyh dh lh jg xbZ gS] tks gj xkao esa vyx&vyx <ax ls cksyh tkrh gSA
^njvly fgUnh psruk ds O;kid /keZfujis{k dh vksj dbZ cqf)thfo;ksa us tkucw>dj /;ku
ugha fn;kA* Hkkjrh; vfLerk vkSj fgUnh uked iqLrd esa 'kaHkqukFk fy[krs gSa fd&*Hkkjr ds
vktkn gksus ds ckotwn fgUnh dk vktknh dk LoIu iwjk ugha gqvkA çfl) Lora=rk lsukuh
vkSj i=dkj x.ks'k 'kadj fo|kFkhZ us dgk Fkk] ;fn ns'k vktkn gks x;k] rc Hkh Hkk"kk xqyke
jg ldrh gS] ij Hkk"kk vktkn gks xbZ rks ns'k xqyke ugha jg ldrkA* dgk tk ldrk gS fd
fgUnh dks lkekftd&{ks=h; HksnHkkoksa ls eqä jk"Vªh; vfLerk dh Hkk"kk cudj mHkjuk vHkh
Hkh ckdh gSA

vktknh ds 76osa o"kZ esa Hkh vkt ;fn ge fgUnh Hkk"kk dks ge viuh vfLerk ls tksM+dj
iwjh rjg ls O;k[;kf;r ugha dj ikrs rks ;g ç'u çR;sd ukxfjd dks vius&vki ls iwNuk
pkfg, fd ge vius ns'k] viuh Hkk"kk vkSj vius jk"Vª ds çfr fdrus bZekunkj gSaA

,d f'k{kd ds :i esa ;qok ih<+h ds lkFk gj iy tqM+us dk volj feyrk gSA tc rd
muls fopkj&foe'kZ gksrk gh jgrk gSA ,d ckr tks orZeku ds ;qok esa vf/kdka'kr% feyrh&tqyrh
gS] og gS fons'k&Hkze.k vkSj Hkkjr ls ckgj LFkkfir gksus dh çcy bPNkA ekrk&firk Hkh viuh
larku dks blh :i esa lQy ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA ;|fi ;g Hkh lR; gS fd Hkkjr NksM+dj ckgj
cls Hkkjrh;ksa esa viuh Hkk"kk] lH;rk vkSj laL—fr dks ysdj ,d bZekunkj çse tkx`r gksrk
gS vkSj os mlds fodkl ds fy, nwj jgdj Hkh ç;kljr jgrs gSaA ijarq Hkkjr esa jgus okyh ;qok
if'peh laL—fr dk va/kkuqdj.k djrs gq, Lo;a dks vk/kqfud le> jgk gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk ds
çfr tks mis{kk dk Hkko bl ih<+h esa fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS mlds ftEesnkj esjh le> esa ;g ;qok
ugha gSa cfYd ge gSa] ftUgksausa mUgsa og vkn'kZ ugha fn, tks mUgsa ns'kHkä cuk ldsA

njvly geus viuh vxyh ih<+h dks euq"; ls vf/kd miHkksäk cuk;k gSA tks mlh vksj
vkdf"kZr gksrk gS] ft/kj mls ykHk gksrk gSA R;kx] leiZ.k] vkLFkk] fo'okl vkSj jk"Vª&çse ;g
lHkh 'kCn tSls dsoy [kks[kys 'kCn jg x, gSa] buds Hkhrj ds vFkZ vkSj lanHkZ dgha dke ij
tkus okys cPpksa dh xsanksa dh rjg varfj{k esa [kks x, gSaA

oLrqfLFkfr rks ;gh gS] ç'u mBrk gS fd ,sls esa gekjk drZO; vFkok nkf;Ro D;k gS
O;fäxr fo'okl ds vk/kkj ij eq>s çrhr gksrk gS fd lcls igyk drZO; rks ;g gS fd ns'k
ds Hkhrj gh tks tkfrxr] çns'kxr] /keZxr] Hkk"kkxr oSeuL; c<+ jgk gS] mlds çfr ;qok dks
ltx fd;k tk,A lkaçnkf;d }s"k vkSj dêjrk rFkk vkilh 'k=qrk dk dk ifj.kke naxs gh
gks ldrs gSa] tks fd le;&le; ij LFkku&LFkku ij gqvk djrs gSaA ml vkikrdky esa dqN
'kfä;ka ;qokvksa dks fnXHkzfer djds vius futh LokFkksaZ ds fy, ç;ksx djrha gSaA gekjk nkf;Ro
gS fd ge mUgsa lgh fn'kk fn[kk,a] ,drk vkSj lkeatL; dk Hkko fl[kk,aA mUgsa vius ns'k vkSj
ns'kokfl;ksa ds mTToy bfrgkl ls ifjfpr djk,aA mUgsa fut Hkk"kk ds egÙo dk Kku nsaA
laiw.kZ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kk dk laLdkj mUgsa nsaA Hkkjr esa jgus okyh çR;sd tkfr] çR;sd /keZ]
çR;sd Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh dk lEeku mUgsa djus dk vH;kl djk,aA ftl rjg fons'k esa feyus okyk
gj Hkkjroklh pkgs og lqnqj çns'k dk gh D;ksa u gks HkkbZ gh yxrk gS] ogh laosnuk dk vH;kl
ns'k esa jgrs gq, gh djkuk pkfg,A lHkh rjg dh fofHkUurkvksa ls Åij Hkkjrh;rk dk ikB
muds jä esa çokfgr djuk gksxk] rHkh ge viuh Hkk"kk dks og LFkku fnyk ik,axsa] ftldh
çrh{kk esa ge cjlksa fcrk pqds gSaA

rrr

,lksfl,V çksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx] foosdkuan d‚yst] foosd fogkj] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
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tc Hkh ge Hkkjrh;ksa ls gekjs lcls I;kjs iM+kslh dh ckr
dh tkrh gS] R;ksa gh gekjk ekul iVy usiky dk fp=

Lor% gh mdsjus yxrk gS vkSj fu%lUnsg gh usiky gekjk
lcls I;kjk vkSj fo'oluh; iM+kslh gSA ftlds lkFk gekjs
lEcU/k jksVh&csVh ds gSA

usiky dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr ds dkj.k gh fgUnh Hkk"kk ogka
ds lekt esa vfHkUu :i esa jph&clh gqbZ gSA usiky rhu vksj
ls Hkkjr ls f?kjk gSA iwoZ esa caxky] if'pe esa mÙkjk[k.M vkSj
nf{k.k dk foLr`r Hkw&Hkkx tks fd usiky ds rjkbZ dk fgLlk
gS] tks yxHkx 50 izfr'kr vkcknh dks clk;s gq, gS] og mÙkj
çns'k vkSj fcgkj ls yxk gqvk gSA tks fd fgUnh Hkk"kk ds x<+
gSaA tgka rd usiky esa fgUnh Hkk"kk ds lekt dh ppkZ dh
tk, rks ge ns[krs gSa fd iwoZ esa esph unh ¼caxky dh lhek½
ls if'pe esa egkdkyh unh ¼mÙkjk[k.M dh lhek½ rd]
nf{k.k esa mÙkj çns'k vkSj fcgkj ds lkFk gh mÙkj phu lhek
¼rkrksikuh] dksnkjh½ rd fcuk fdlh f>>d vkSj #dkoV ds
fgUnh le>h tkrh gS vkSj cgqr gn rd lHkh yksx bls cksyus
esa Hkh leFkZ gSaA

Hkk"kk dh –f"V ls eSa usiky dks ,d vyx jk"Vª u ekudj
Hkkjr dk gh ,d jkT; ekuus dk i{k/kj gwaA tgka fd
jktHkk"kk fgUnh uk gksdj usikyh gSA tgka vkcknh dk cgqr
cM+k Hkkx ekr̀Hkk"kk ds :i esa vo/kh] Hkkstiqjh] eSfFkyh bR;kfn
dk ç;ksx djrk gSA blds vykok fgUnh ;gka lEidZ Hkk"kk
ds :i esa gSA tks rjkbZ dks ?kkVh vkSj igkM+ ls rFkk igkfM+;ksa
dks rjkbZ ls tksM+rh gSA usiky esa fgUnh dk fodkl lgt
ekuoh; Hkk"kk vknku&çnku dh çfØ;k ds vk/kkj ij gqvk
gSA usiky esa fgUnh çoklh Hkk"kk ugha dgh tk ldrhA tc
;g ckr dgh tk jgh gS] rks bldk eryc ;g gS fd usiky
esa fgUnh dh ,d le`) ijEijk jgh gSA tks dqDfjik ls gksrs
gq, vkt ds orZeku ys[kdksa rd cjkcj cuh gqbZ gSA çkphu
le; ls gh usiky Hkkjr dk vax jgk gSA rks LokHkkfod :i
ls mldh Hkk"kk o laL—fr Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr ds
vuq:i gksuh gSA ijUrq le; dk pØ pyrk x;k Hkkjr ns'k
VwVrk x;k vkSj ubZ&ubZ lhek;sa curh pyh xbZA [kSj]

'kks/k&lalkj

usiky esa fganh
dk orZeku

ifjn`';
&vfer tk;loky

usiky es a fgUnh dk
fodkl lgt ekuoh;
Hkk"kk vknku&çnku dh
çfØ;k ds vk/kkj ij
gqvk gSA usiky esa fgUnh
çoklh Hkk"kk ugha dgh
tk ldrhA tc ;g ckr
dgh tk jgh gS] rks
bldk eryc ;g gS fd
usiky esa fgUnh dh ,d
le`) ijEijk jgh gSA
tks dqDfjik ls gksrs gq,
vkt ds orZeku ys[kdksa
rd cjkcj cuh gqbZ gSA
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orZeku usiky dk tks HkkSxksfyd Lo:i gSA mls rhu Hkkxksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gS&
1- igkM+
2- ?kkVh
3- rjkbZ

1- tSlk fd uke ls gh Li"V gS fd igkM+ dk {ks= dkQh nqxZe vkSj Åaph igkfM+;ksa ij clk
gSA tgka lk/ku vkSj lalk/ku cM+h eqf'dy ls gh igqap ikrsa gSA tgka i;ZVd Hkh de gh tkrs
gSa vkSj lqfo/kk ds uke ij cqfu;knh pht gh fey ikrh gSaA blds vykok çkFkfed ls mPp
f'k{kk ds Lrj ij fgUnh uk gksus ds ckotwn Hkh igkM+h yksxksa dks fgUnh le>us esa fdlh Hkh
çdkj dh fnDdr dk lkeuk djrs gq, ugha ns[kk x;kA iqjkus le; ls gh igkM+ ds yksx
jkstxkj dh ryk'k esa ?kkVh vkSj rjkbZ esa vkus&tkus ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ls ifjfpr gksrs jgs
gSaA lkFk gh lkFk igkM+h yksx vDlj Hkkjr esa Hkh vkrs jgs gSaA ftlls mUgsa fgUnh dk
vPNk&[kklk vH;kl gks tkrk gSA ftldk ç;ksx mUgsa i;ZVdksa ds chp cjkcj djuk iM+rk
gSA ;gka ds yksx vkilh ckrphr ;k fQj vius ?kjksa esa Hkh fgUnh dk ç;ksx djrs gq,
dHkh&dHkh utj vk tkrs gSaA vc rks Hkwe.Myhdj.k ds nkSj esa bUVjusV dh igqap us ;gka ds
yksxksa dks vkSj Hkh vf/kd fgUnh dk vH;Lr cuk fn;k gSA D;ksafd muds euksjatu ds tks fo"k;
gSa] og vf/kdrj Hkkjrh; flusek] lhfj;y vkSj ;wVîwc ohfM;ksl~ gSaA tks fd fgUnh Hkk"kk esa
gh jgrs gSaA bldk ,d mnkgj.k phu lhek ds cxy ds xkao rkrksikuh esa ns[kus dks feykA
ogka ,d nloha ds Nk= ¼ehus½ dh fgUnh ds O;ogkj dks ns[kdj eSa vk'p;Zpfdr jg x;kA
mlus crk;k fd ;gka yxHkx lHkh fgUnh tkurs o le>rs gSaA D;ksafd ge lHkh fgUnh fiDpj
vkSj ohfM;ksl~ ns[kk djrs gSaA blhfy, vc ge vH;Lr gks x, gSaA

2- ?kkVh dk {ks= eq[; :i ls i;ZVu ij vk/kkfjr gS vkSj ftl fgLls dks usiky le>k
tkrk gS] mlds dsUæ esa ;gh Hkkx gSA ?kkVh gksus ds dkj.k ;gka dbZ [kwclwjr LFkku gSA
dkBek.Mw] iks[kjk] fQfne bR;kfn i;ZVu LFky blh çdkj dh ?kkVh {ks= gSA usiky esa ;kf=;ksa
dk lcls cM+k fgLlk Hkkjr ls gh vkrk jgk gS vkSj lkFk gh vkrh jgh gS Hkk"kkA ftl dkj.k
;gka ds cPps ls ysdj cqtqxZ rd vPNh&[kklh fgUnh cksyus vkSj le>us esa l{ke gSaA bl çdkj
usiky esa usikyh Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh usiky dh ?kkfV;ksa esa
ijEijkxr :i ls pyrh pyh vk jgh gSA

3- rjkbZ dk {ks= likV] moZjd vkSj —f"k ds vuqdqy gksus ds dkj.k usiky dh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr dk vk/kkj jgh gSA rjkbZ dk fgLlk mÙkj çns'k] fcgkj ls lVs gksus ds ifj.kkeLo:i
fgUnh cksyh dk O;ogkj djrh jgh gS] tks dh yxHkx vk/kh tula[;k dk çfrfuf/kRo djrk
gSA vo/kh] Hkkstiqjh] eSfFkyh] exgh bR;kfn bl {ks= dh ekr̀Hkk"kk,a gSaA usiky ds rjkbZ esa fgUnh
dh cgqi;ksfxrk bl {ks= esa vk;s u;s O;fä ds efLr"d dks ,d {k.k ds fy, Hkzfer dj nsrh
gS fd 'kk;n ge usiky esa ugha Hkkjr ds fdlh ,d fgUnh Hkk"kh fgLls esa [kM+s gSaA mÙkj çns'k]
fcgkj ls yxs gksus ds dkj.k usikyh Hkh fgUnh dh cksfy;ksa ls çHkkfor utj vkrs gSaA usikyh
vkSj fgUnh cksfy;ksa esa dkQh lekurk gSA ^D;ksafd [kldqjk uked cksyh ftls usikyh dgk
tkrk gS] og eq[; :i ls usiky ds if'pe igkM+h çns'k ls vkbZ gS*A ftldh mRifÙk Hkh fgUnh
dh dbZ cksfy;ksa dh tuuh 'kkSjlsuh viHkza'k ls gqbZ gS rFkk bldh fyfi nsoukxjh gh gSA

lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa ns[kk tk, rks usiky esa nks Hkk"kkvksa dh ç/kkurk vHkh rd cuh gqbZ
gS& igyk usikyh vkSj nwljh fgUnhA fufoZokfnr :i ls lery rjkbZ {ks= ls ysdj Åaps&Åaps
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igkM+h xkaoksa esa lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh dk ç;ksx vklkuh ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fdlh
{ks= ;k Hkw&Hkkx ij Hkk"kk dk Lo:i LFkkbZ gksus ds fy, mldk tqM+ko ogka ds lekt dh
laLÑfr ds lkFk&lkFk mldh thou 'kSyh esa Hkh xgjh iSB gksuh pkfg,A tks Hkk"kk thou 'kSyh
vkSj laL—fr ls tqM+ko LFkkfir ugha dj ikrh og cgqr tYnh u"V gks tkrh gSA bl ut+fj,
ls ns[ksa rks usiky esa fgUnh dh cgqr lkjh cksfy;ksa ¼vo/kh] eSfFkyh] Hkkstiqjh½ dk Lo:i
ekr`Hkk"kk ds :i esa mifLFkr gSA gkykafd usiky esa bUgsa fgUnh ls vyx LorU= Hkk"kk ds :i
esa ns[kk tkrk gSA fQj Hkh ;g cksfy;ka ;gka dkQh le`) :i esa mifLFkr gSaA tks usiky dks
fgUnh vkSj Hkkjrh;rk ls tksM+rh gSA ijUrq c<+rs Hkwe.Myhdj.k ds nkSj vkSj Hkkjr esa fgafXy'k
dh c<+rh yksdfç;rk usiky esa fgUnh ds vfLrRo dks Hkh [krjs esa Mkyus dk dke dj jgh gSA
ckotwn blds vHkh Hkkjr dh rjg usiky esa fgafXy'k dk cksyckyk iwjh rjg ls gkoh ugha gks
ik;k gSA ijUrq vkus okys iPphl&ipkl o"kksaZ esa ,slh lEHkkouk gks ldrh gS fd usiky esa fgUnh
dh txg fgafXy'k dk opZLo rsth ls QSyrk pyk tk, vkSj /khjs&/khjs fgafXy'k vkSj usf¶yax
¼usikfy'k½ gh lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa ç;ksx vkus yxsA ;fn le; jgrs lpsrk ugha x;k rks
lkS&nks lkS o"kZ esa usf¶yax vkSj fgafXy'k nksuksa gh viuk vfLrRo bafXy'k esa [kks nsaxsA

usiky esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr vkSj jktHkk"kk uhfr ds vk/kkj ij fgUnh dks tM+ ls m[kkM+us dk
dke fd;k x;k gSA usiky esa fgUnh dks fons'kh Hkk"kk ds :i esa ns[kk tk jgk gSA ftldk
mnkgj.k xks[kkZi= esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

orZeku fgUnh i=&if=dkvksa ds lEcU/k esa ckr djsa rks 24 tqykbZ 2022 dks lwpuk vkSj
çlkj.k ea=ky; usiky ls çkIr vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj usiky esa 7846 fçUV ehfM;k gSA ftuesa
ls ek= 24 fgUnh dh if=dk,a gSaA gkykafd vkadM+s muds iqjkus vkadM+ksa ds vk/kkj ij gSA ijUrq
fQj Hkh irk yxkus ij ik;k x;k fd bu 24 if=dkvksa esa ls T;knkrj cUn gks pqds gSaA vr%
vc ;g ekudj pyuk pkfg, fd ;gka fgUnh dh if=dkvksa dh la[;k fnu çfrfnu ?kVrh
pyh tk jgh gSA orZeku usiky ljdkj dk fgUnh ds çfr }s"kiw.kZ ut+fj, dk irk blh ckr
ls py tkrk gS fd ogka ds ljdkjh i= xksj[kk ftlesa djhc chl Hkk"kkvksa ¼vkadM+s Li"V ugha½
ds çdk'ku ds fy, LFkku fn;k x;k gSA ysfdu usikyh ds lkFk lcls T;knk lEidZ Hkk"kk
ds :i esa ç;ksx fd, tkus okys fgUnh ds fy, LFkku gh ugha gSA gkykafd fgUnh dks xks[kkZi=
esa LFkku fnyk;s tkus dks ysdj ;gka ds fgUnh çseh fo}kuksa us dkQh ç;kl Hkh fd,] ijUrq dksbZ
lq[kn ifj.kke ugha fudy ldkA dgus ds fy, rks usiky ds dkBek.Mw esa fo'o Hkk"kk dSEil
gSA tgka fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa dh i<+kbZ gksrh gS] ij foMEcuk nsf[k, fd ;gka fgUnh dh i<+kbZ ugha
gksrhA iwNus ij crk;k tkrk gS fd fgUnh rks lHkh dks vkrh gS] fQj mls i<+kus dh D;k
t:jrA

Hkk"kk gekjs eu&efLr"d esa fdl rjg viuh iSB cukrh gS] bldk mnkgj.k eq>s ,d
vkWVks&fjD'kk okys ls lh[kus dks feykA tc eSa lksukyh ¼Hkkjrh; lhek½ ds fy, HkSjgok ls vk
jgk Fkk] rks usiky lhek ij ,d dLVe v‚fQl cuk gqvk gSA ftls usikyh esa Hkalkj dgrs
gSaA eSaus v‚Vks okys ls iwNk fd&;g D;k gS\ mlus crk;k ;g dLVe vkWfQl gS] ftls ge
HkUlkj dgrs gSaA fQj mlus eq>ls gh iwN fy;k fd vkids ;gka bls D;k dgrs gSa\ eSaus dgk
dLVe v‚fQlA fQj mlus dgk ugha vki dh Hkk"kk esa D;k dgrs gSaA eSaus fnekx ij tksj Mkyk
fd bls D;k dgrs gSa\ D;k dgrs gSa\ ysfdu dkQh tksj Mkyus ij Hkh eq>s ;kn ugha vk;k
fd dLVe dks fgUnh esa D;k dgrs gSaA gkykafd eq>s >sai Hkh eglwl gqbZA ij vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds
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lekt esa c<+rs ç;ksx ds vkxs vkt eSa bldk mÙkj uk ns ldkA
usiky esa cksypky vkSj lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh tSls le`) gS mlh çdkj ;gka dh

lkfgfR;d jpukRedrk dh ,d le`) ijEijk jgh gSA tks dqDfjik ls gksrs gq, vkt Hkh fnu
çfrfnu vkxs c<+rh pyh tk jgh gSA

fgUnh lkfgR; ds vkjfEHkd dky ds vusd fl) ukFk jpukdkj usiky ds fuoklh ;k
mlls lEcfU/kr FksA e/;dky esa usiky esa jfpr vusd ukVdksa] f'kykys[kksa rFkk ljdkjh
vfHkys[kksa dh Hkk"kk fgUnh gSA vkt Hkh usiky esa fgUnh dk cgqr cM+s iSekus ij ç;ksx fd;k
tkrk gSA usiky esa fgUnh lkfgR; dks dksbZ çksRlkgu fo'ks"k :i ls ugha fey ik jgk gSA blds
ckotwn Hkh ;gka ds ys[kd] fopkj fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls fgUnh dh lsok esa yxs gq, gSaA ftudk
foLr`r foospu ;gka lEHko ugha gSA fQj Hkh ;gka MkWŒ lathrk oekZ ¼foHkkxk/;{kk fgUnh]
f=Hkqou fo'ofo|ky; dkBek.Mw½] M‚Œ 'osrk nhfIr eSe ¼f=Œ foŒ dkŒ½] jkts'oj usikyh th]
M‚Œ lw;ZukFk xksi] jeu ik.Ms th vkfn fo}kuksa o cqf)thfo;ksa dk mYys[k djuk vko';d
gks tkrk gSA jktuSfrd dkj.kksa ls usiky esa fgUnh ys[ku vkSj mldh ijEijk dks vkxs c<+kus
ds dkj.k ;gka lkekftd [krjk cjkcj cuk jgrk gSA blds ckotwn reke ys[kd&ysf[kdk
bldh ijokg uk djrs gq, lkfgfR;d] lkekftd] jktuSfrd Lrj ij fgUnh ds fy, cjkcj
[kM+s utj vkrs gSaA

gkykafd usiky ds f'kf{kr vkSj dêj usikyh jktuSfrd eqíksa ds dkj.k fgUnh ls fp<+rs gSaA
;s bldk ç;ksx fdlh Hkkjrh; ds lkeus ugha djuk pkgrs gSa] tcfd mUgsa vPNs ls fgUnh vkrh
gSA ftldh ,d dM+h ;g Hkh gS fd usikyh vkSj fgUnh Hkk"kk esa cgq/kk lekurk gSA usiky esa
fgUnh lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa çpfyr gSA ,sls esa vxj fgUnh dks Hkh usiky esa Qyus&Qwyus
dk ekSdk fn;k x;k rks blls usikyh Hkk"kk ds vfLrRo ij ladV vkus dh lEHkkouk gSA bldh
rqyuk esa fQj Hkh FkksM+k de i<+s&fy[ks igkM+h usikyh ftuesa dêjrk ¼Hkk"kk dks ysdj½ ugha gSA
csf>>d fgUnh dk ç;ksx uk dsoy Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkFk djrs gSaA vfirq vkilh ckrphr esa Hkh
bldk ç;ksx vius vki gh >ydus yxrk gSA

Hkk"kk ç;ksx dh –f"V ls ns[kk tk, rks Hkkjr ds ckn lokZf/kd fgUnh ds ç;ksx dh ckr
tc Hkh vkrh gS] rks gekjs lkeus lcls igys ekWjh'kl vkSj mlds ckn fQth vkfn ns'kksa dk
uke fy;k tkrk gSA ijUrq lR; rks ;g gS fd lEidZ Hkk"kk vkSj Hkk"kk ç;ksx ds vk/kkj ij
;fn ns[kk tk, rks usiky gh Hkkjr ds ckn lcls vf/kd fgUnh dk ç;ksx djrk gSA gkykafd
usikyh ljdkjh vkadM+ksa esa tkucw>dj fgUnh dks lfEefyr ugha fd;k tkrkA ijUrq okLrfodrk
dks ge udkj ugha ldrs vkSj usiky fgUnh ç;ksx esa Hkkjr ds ckn nwljs uEcj ij vkrk gS]
bl ckr ls Hkh eqag ugha Qsjk tk ldrkA bruk dqN gksus ds ckotwn lkekftd] lkaL—frd]
/kkfeZd] lekurkvksa ds ckn Hkh vkt rd ,d Hkh fo'o fgUnh lEesyu dk vk;kstu usiky
esa ugha fd;k tk ldkA ;g vR;Ur nq[k vkSj fpUrk dk fo"k; gSA ogka ds dbZ fgUnh mRlkgh
fo}ku yksx blds fy, ç;kl dj pqds gSa] fQj Hkh vHkh rd dksbZ mEehn dh fdj.k fn[kkbZ
utj ugha vk jgh gSA

rrr
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o rZeku le; esa flusek ls vfHkçk; fFk;sVj esa cSBdj
ns[kh tkus okyh fQYeksa ls ysdj usVf¶yDl] çkbe

ohfM;ks vkSj fMTuh g‚V LVkj vkfn vksVhVh IysVQkeZ ij
çlkfjr gksus okyh fQYeksa] osclhjht] /kkjkokfgd rFkk vU;
fQYeksa ls gSA vkjEHk ls ysdj vkt rd flusek dh fo"k;&oLrq
vkSj mldh Hkk"kk esa fujarj cnyko ns[kus dks feyrk gSA ;g
cnyko lekt dks çHkkfor djrk gSA vr% flusek dh
fo"k;&oLrq vkSj Hkk"kk dks ysdj yxkrkj ç'u mBrs gSaA

orZeku le; esa ge ns[krs gSa fd fganh fQYeksa ij ;g
vkjksi yxk;k tkrk gS fd vU; Hkk"kkvksa rFkk {ks=h; cksfy;ksa
ds vfr'k; ç;ksx ls fQYeksa dh Hkk"kk f[kpM+h Hkk"kk curh tk
jgh gSA oscflfjt esa xkfy;ksa ds vR;f/kd ç;ksx dks ysdj
Hkh dgk tk jgk gS fd D;k bl rjg ds Hkkf"kd ç;ksx mfpr
gSa\ blfy, vrhr ls ysdj orZeku rd fganh flusek dh
Hkk"kk esa D;k&D;k ifjorZu vk, vkSj D;ksa vk,] rFkk fganh
flusek dh Hkk"kk dSlh gksuh pkfg, vkfn ç'uksa ds mÙkj
tkuus dk ç;kl bl 'kks/k ds ek/;e ls fd;k gSA
cht 'kCn & fganh flusek] Nk;k fp=] ewd fQYe] HkkSxksfyd]
Hkk"kkA
ifjp; % fganh flusek u dsoy fganh {ks= dk cfYd lEiw.kZ
Hkkjr dk çfrfuf/kRo djrk gSA Hkkjr ,d fofo/krkvksa ls
Hkjk gqvk ns'k gSA ;g fofo/krk u dsoy HkkSxksfyd vkSj
lkaL—frd –f"V ls] cfYd Hkk"kkbZ –f"V ls Hkh gSA ;gk¡ çR;sd
jkT; dh viuh Hkk"kk vkSj cksfy;ka gSaA Þdksl&dksl ij cnys
ikuh] pkj dksl ij ok.khAß1 ;s dgkor Hkkjr ds lUnHkZ esa
e'kgwj gSA ;g fofo/krk fganh Hkk"kk esa Hkh feyrh gS] fganh
Hkk"kk Hkh vusd cksfy;ksa dk lewg gSA vkt fganh Hkk"kk fo'o
esa lokZf/kd cksyus okyh Hkk"kkvksa esa nwljs LFkku ij igqap xbZ
gSA bldk Js; dqN&dqN fganh flusek dks Hkh tkrk gS
D;ksafd Hkkjr esa lcls vf/kd fganh fQYesa curh gSa vkSj ;s
fQYesa u dsoy Hkkjr esa cfYd fons'kksa esa Hkh ns[kh rFkk ilan

'kks/k&lalkj

fganh flusek
dh Hkk"kk %
dy] vkt
vkSj dy

&MkW- vfurk nsoh
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dh tkrh gSaA O;fä dgha Hkh tkdj jgs] Hkk"kk mlds lkFk gh tkrh gS] mlds lkspus vkSj
fopkjus dk ek/;e mldh viuh Hkk"kk gh gksrh gSA Þeuq"; dh Hkk"kk lnk gh mlds lkFk jgrh
gS] u dsoy mldh ok.kh esa vfirq mlds fopkjksa vkSj liuksa esa HkhAß2  çoklh Hkkjrh; Hkh
fons'kh /kjrh ij jgdj fganh dh fQYesa ns[krs vkSj ilan djrs gSaA vkt fganh flusek iwjh
nqfu;k esa viuh vyx igpku cuk pqdk gSA

Hkkjr esa flusek dk çkjaHk 1896 esa Nk;kfp=ksa ds çn'kZu ds lkFk gqvkA ^^ftu yksxksa us
bu fp=ksa dks ns[kk] os pfdr gq, fcuk u jg ldsA**3  bu fQYeksa esa yksxksa us igyh ckj –
';ksa dks xfr'khy 'kSyh esa ns[kk FkkA bu fp=ksa dh Hkh viuh Hkk"kk Fkh tks ykxksa dks viuh
vksj [khap jgh FkhA dgrs gSa ̂ ^,d fp= ,d lglz 'kCnksa ls vf/kd ewY;oku gS rks fu'p; gh
,d fQYe ,d lglz fp=ksa ls vf/kd xq.koku gSA**4  flusek –'; ek/;e gS 'kk;n blfy,
'kq: ls gh blds çfr yksxksa dk ,d [kkl vkd"kZ.k jgk gSA 1931 esa tc ̂vkyevkjk* fQYe
fjyht gqbZ rks mldks ns[kus ds fy, gtkjksa yksxksa dk gqtwe ,d lkFk meM+k Fkk vkSj vkt
Hkh ,slk gh gksrk gSA Nk;kfp=ksa ds ckn Hkkjrh; LFkyksa ij cuh fQYeksa ds 'kks Hkh eqacbZ vkSj
dksydkrk esa gq,] bu ç;klksa dks ekSfyd flusek dk vkjafHkd pj.k dgk tk ldrk gS vkSj
bl pj.k esa flusek dh Hkk"kk laokn ugha cfYd –'; gksrs Fks] –';ksa ds ek/;e ls yksx bu
fQYeksa dks le>rs FksA mlds mijkar Hkkjr esa ewd fQYeksa dk vkjaHk gksrk gSA ;g ?kVuk 1913
dh gS] tc Hkkjr esa ̂jktk gfj'paæ* uked igyh ewd fQYe cuh] ewd fQYe dk vFkZ gS& xwaxh
fQYe] ftlesa ik= eqag ls dqN ugha cksyrs ysfdu ladsrksa ls] eqag ds gko& Hkko ls] 'kkjhfjd
vaxksa dh eqækvksa vkSj Hkafxekvksa ls] pky&<ky vkfn ls ?kVukvksa dks n'kkZrs FksA blds vfrfjä
ewd fQYeksa esa vaxzsth rFkk vU; çknsf'kd Hkk"kk esa VkbVy vkSj lc&VkbVy fn, tkrs FksA
Þlc&VkbVy lk/kkj.kr% pkj Hkk"kkvksa esa gksrs Fks& vaxzsth] xqtjkrh] fganh vkSj mnwZA dHkh&dHkh
xqtjkrh ;k fganh dk LFkku ejkBh] ckaXyk ;k rfey ys ysrh FkhA dbZ flusek ?kjksa esa desaVsVj
gksrs FksA os insZ ds ikl [kM+s jgrs Fks rFkk insZ ij py jgh ?kVukvksa dks ekbd ij le>krs
FksA ewy pfj= ds laokn Hkh cksyrs FksAß4 ewd fQYeksa esa rcyk] gkjeksfu;e] lkjaxh vkfn dh
/ofu;ksa dk ç;ksx dj laoknksa dh deh dks iwjk fd;k tkrk FkkA ewd fQYeksa dks ns[kdj yxrk
gS fd flusek esa laokn :ih Hkk"kk rRo mruk egÙoiw.kZ ugha gS] ftruk dh vfHkO;fä ds vU;
ek/;eksa esaA vFkkZr gesa ;g ugha Hkwyuk pkfg, fd flusek esa –'; Hkh vfHkO;atuk dk lk/ku
curs gSaA ogka ik= ugha –'; cksyrs gSaA Þ'kCn] okD; vkSj laokn lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk ds vax gksrs
gSa]  flusek dh Hkk"kk esa buds vykok Hkh cgqr dqN gksrk gS ftuds ek/;e ls fdlh fQYe
dk funsZ'kd n'kZdksa rd lans'kksa dk lEçs"k.k djrk gSA**5

flusek esa lkfgR; dh Hkkafr dFkk dgus vkSj lquus ds fy, ,d ikBd ugha cfYd ,d
n'kZd gksrk gSA ;gka vfHkusrk dh os'kHkw"kk] mudk jgu&lgu] xhr&laxhr] çdk'k&O;oLFkk]
dSejs dk ,axy vkfn Hkh Hkk"kk dk gh dke djrs gSaA laçs"k.kh;rk dh –f"V ls –'; ek/;e
blfy, vf/kd çHkko'kkyh ekuk x;k gS D;ksafd bu lHkh lk/kuksa ls ge fQYe ds lUns'k dks
le> ysrs gSaA bl lanHkZ esa lqjfHk fjrs'k fy[krs gSa ̂ ^flusek ,d –'; ek/;e gS] pkgs ;g Hkh
dFkk dgus dk ,d ek/;e D;ksa u gks] Hkk"kk] laokn vkfn ml :i esa blds çkFkfed
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vko';drk ugha gS] ftl :i esa n`';A**6 bl lanHkZ esa 1964 esa lR;thr js }kjk cukbZ xbZ
fQYe ^nks* dk ftØ djuk çklafxd gks tkrk gSA ;g ,d ,slh ewd fQYe gS tks ewd gksrs
gq, Hkh n'kZdksa ij vfeV çHkko NksM+rh gS] bl fQYe esa ,d ckyd vkyh'kku ?kj dh NÙk
ij] gkFk esa egaxh ?kM+h igus [kM+k gS vkSj dksYM fMªad ihrk gqvk tkrh gqbZ dkj dks VkVk djrk
gS] mlds ikl egaxs&egaxs f[kykSus gSaA n'kZd le> tkrk gS fd ckyd vehj cki dk csVk
gSA nwljk ckyd QVs&iqjkus diM+ksa esa] uaxs iSj] NksVs&eksVs] VwVs&QwVs f[kykSus tSls& irax]
ckalqjh] <iyh vkfn ds lkFk viuh >ksiM+h ds ikl [ksy jgk gSA n'kZd le> tkrk gS fd
ckyd cgqr xjhc gSA xjhc ckyd tc irax mM+krk gS rks vehj ckyd viuh f[kykSuk canwd
ls xksyh ekjdj irax ds VqdM+s&VqdM+s dj nsrk gSA xjhc ckyd ckalqjh dh I;kjh&lh /kqu
ctkdj gh [kq'k gSA ysfdu vehj ckyd vius dherh f[kykSuksa dks ykr ekjdj viuh fujk'kk
tkfgj djrk gSA bl çdkj bl fQYe esa u dksbZ laokn gS vkSj u gh dksbZ xhr] ysfdu n`';ksa
ds ek/;e ls n'kZd le> tkrk gS fd funsZ'kd fQYe ls D;k lans'k nsuk pkgrk gSA pkyhZ
pSifyu vkSj feLVj chu fQYeksa dks Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ;s nksuksa fQYesa ewd gSa ysfdu fdlh
ifjp; dh eksgrkt ugha gSa] vkt Hkh nqfu;k esa yksx buds nhokus gSa vkSj bu fQYeksa dks
ckj&ckj ns[krs gSaA ,sls esa fQYe dks ysdj n'kZd dh –f"V egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gSA Ýkalhlh
fuekZrk&funsZ'kd vkL=qd fy[krs gSa ^^fy[ks gq, 'kCn dh rjg fQYe Hkh ,d Hkk"kk gS] ftls
fy[kus vkSj i<+us ds fy, ,d u, –f"Vdks.k dh vko';drk gksrh gSA**7 ysfdu bldk rkRi;Z
;g drbZ ugha gS fd fQYeksa dks Hkk"kk dh vko';drk ugha gSA tc ge ewd fQYeksa dks ns[krs
gSa rks lc dqN le>rs gq, Hkh bu fQYeksa esa ,d deh&lh utj vkrh gS] fQYe v/kwjh&
v/kwjh lh yxrh gSA ,slk laokn u gksus ds dkj.k yxrk gSA  fQYeksa esa laokn vkSj xhr n'kZd
dks jksekafpr vkSj vkuafnr djrs gSaA

lokd fQYeksa dh 'kq#vkr 1931 esa ̂vkye vkjk* fQYe ls gqbZA fQYe ds funsZ'kd vnsZf'kj
bZjkuh gSaA bl dgkuh dks tkslsQ MsfoM eqa'kh tghj us fy[kkA cksyrh fQYe dSlh gksxh\ ;g
ns[kus ds fy, yksx mRlqd FksA bl igyh cksyrh fQYe dh Hkk"kk dks u rks 'kq) fganh dgk
tk ldrk gS vkSj u gh 'kq) mnwZA ;g feyhtqyh fganqLrkuh Hkk"kk Fkh ftldk ç;ksx fganqLrku
esa gksrk FkkA ikjlh 'kSyh ds çfl) ukVd ys[kd ukjk;.k çlkn csrkc us bldh Hkk"kk dks
^nw/k esa ?kqyh feJh*8 dgk FkkA vkye vkjk dk xhr& ^^ns ns [kqnk ds uke is I;kjs] rkdr gS
xj nsus dhA pkgs vxj rks ekax ys eq>ls] fgEer gS xj ysus dhAß9 cgqr çfl) gqvk] laoknksa
esa Hkh mnwZiu gS& ̂^csVh esjh utj dk D;k Hkjkslk rw ns[k vkleku ij lq[khZ utj vk jgh gSA**10

fQYe funsZ'kd ';ke csusxy us ̂vkye vkjk* fQYe ij dgk gS] ̂ ^;g flQZ ,d lokd fQYe
ugha Fkh cfYd ;g cksyus vkSj xkus okyh fQYe Fkh ftlesa cksyuk de vkSj xkuk vf/kd
FkkA**11 xhrksa ds vR;f/kd ç;ksx dk dkj.k ikjlh 'kSyh gSA laL—rfu"V fganh dk ç;ksx Hkh
bl le; dh fQYeksa esa gqvk gSA bl lanHkZ esa ̂ paMhnkl* fQYe ds xhr dks ns[kk tk ldrk
gS& Þçse l[kk gks] çse iM+kslhA çse esa lq[k dk lkal] çse ds lax fcrk,axs thou] çse gh
çk.kk/kkjA çse lq/kk ls Luku d:axh] çse ls gksxk ÜkàxkjA çse gh deZ gS] çse gh /keZ gS] çse
gh lR; fopkjAß12
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laoknksa dh Hkk"kk Hkh laL—rfu"V fganh gS& vfHkus=h % eafnj ds vklikl cgqr xjhc yksx
jgrs gSa] ,sls NksVs dke ds fy, mUgsa vkKk nhft,A ;g dke vkids yk;d ugha D;ksafd vki
fganw tkfr ds f'kjksef.k gSa] czkã.k gSa vkSj vkpk;Z th ds ckn bl eafnj ds lcls cM+s vkneh
gSaA

vfHkusrk % ̂ ^jkuh cM+k&NksVk] mPp&uhp ;g lc lekt ds cuk, gq, 'kCn gSaA eSa bZ'oj
dks txfirk vkSj tx ds çkf.k;ksa dks mldh larku le>rk gwaA vxj ;g le>uk esjh Hkwy
gS rks eSa bl Hkwy ds LoIu ls dHkh tkxuk ugha pkgrkA**13 ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa@nsoh&nsorkvksa
ij cuh fQYeksa esa Hkh laL—r Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA

lu 1990 ds mijkar fganh fQYeksa ij vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk çHkko c<+rk gqvk fn[kk gSA pkgs
fQYe dk uke gks] pkgs fQYeksa esa fQYek, x, xhr gks ;k laokn] muesa vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
gqvk gSA orZeku esa rks fganh fQYeksa dh iVdFkk,¡ vaxzsth esa fy[kh tk jgh gSaA ekbZ use bt
[kku] yUnu Mªhe] ihds] eqUuk HkkbZ ,ech,l] gsV LVksjh,t] ohjs nh oSfMax] xSXl v‚Q oklsiqj]
osyde] jsl Vw] lqij ghjks] MVhZ fiDpj] osyde Vw U;w;‚dZ vkfn vaxzsth esa fQYeksa ds ukeksa dh
lwph cgqr yach gSA 2018 ds ckn vkbZ fQYeksa ds ukeksa dks nsa[ks rks ,slh fganh fQYesa T;knk
gS ftuds uke vaxzsth esa gSaA fuEu rkfydk esa o"kksaZ ds vuqlkj ,slh fQYeksa dk vkadM+k fn;k
x;k gS ftudk uke vaxzsth@fgaxfy'k esa j[kk x;k gSA fooj.k ns[kk tk ldrk gS &

o"kZ fQYeksa dh la[;k vaxzsth@fgaxfy'k esa

2018 113 54

2019 69 31

2020 29 16

2021 17 14

2022 32 18

fQYe funsZ'kd dh dksf'k'k gksrh gS fd fQYe okLrfod yxsA blds fy, Hkk"kk vkSj
yksds'ku egÙoiw.kZ midj.k gksrs gSaA tc funsZ'kd Hkk"kk dk p;u djrk gS rks og fQYe ds
fo"k;] ik=ksa dh ì"BHkwfe vkSj oxZ dks Hkh /;ku esa j[krk gS D;ksafd fQYe esa vfHkusrk&vfHkus=h
vius oxZ vkSj {ks= dh Hkk"kk vkSj ygts esa cksysxk rHkh og n'kZdksa ds fny esa mrj ik,xkA
rhljh dle esa vfHkusrk jktdiwj }kjk ̂ bLl---* 'kCn dk ckj&ckj ç;ksx djuk blh {ks=h;
Hkk"kk vkSj ygts dks n'kkZrk gSA blfy, ̂eqxys&,&vkte* ¼mnwZ½ vkSj ̂ ftl ns'k esa xaxk cgrh
gS* ¼fganh½ fQYeksa ds ,d gh lky esa cuus ds mijkar budh Hkk"kk esa varj ik;k tkrk gSA
enj&bf.M;k fQYe fganh flusek dk cstksM+ uxhuk gS ftlesa ̂ih ds ?kj vkt I;kjh nqYgfu;ka
pyh* vFkkZr xhr vkSj Hkk"kk esa mÙkjh Hkkjr esa cksyh tkus okyh cksfy;ksa dk çHkko gSA

orZeku esa fganh fQYeksa esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ¼ejkBh] xqtjkrh vkSj iatkch vkfn½ rFkk {ks=h;
Hkk"kkvksa ¼gfj;k.koh] Hkkstiqjh] vo/kh] cqansyh vkfn½ dk ç;ksx cgqr gqvk gSA bl ç;ksx us o"kks±
ls pys vk jgs Hkkf"kd VªsaM dks cnyk gSA ,sls ç;ksxksa ls fganh Hkk"kk dk Hkh Qk;nk gqvk gSA
mldk 'kCn HkaMkj  igys ls vf/kd le`) gqvk gS rFkk mlds ç;ksx {ks= dk Hkh foLrkj gqvk
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gSA ,slh fQYeksa dks n'kZdksa us Hkh [kwc ilan fd;k gSA daxuk jukSr dk gfj;k.koh laokn
ns[krs&ns[krs yksxksa dh tqcku ij p<+ x;k Fkk& ÞEgkjh Nksfj;ka dS Nksjksa ls de gSaAß14 rFkk
ÞeSa ?k.kh ckoyh gksxhß15 xhr dks Hkh çla'kk feyhA ^iku flag rksej* fQYe esa czt Hkk"kk ds
'kCn vkSj ygtk fQYe dh Hkk"kk dks fo'ks"k cukrs gSa& Þdkgs ugha pyh xksyh] da/ks ij yxk
cêk] py iM+h xksyhß16 *c/kkbZ gks* fQYe esa lqjs[kk lhdjh }kjk cksys x, [kM+h cksyh ds laokn
vkSj mldk vfHku; fQYe dh çflf) dk dkj.k cusA ncax] ihds] xSXl v‚Q oklsiqj]
ckthjko eLrkuh] ìFohjkt pkSgku] isMeSu] mM+rk iatkc vkfn fQYeksa esa Hkkjr ds vyx&vyx
ifjos'k ls lac) Hkk"kkvksa dk ç;ksx gqvk gSA nks ch?kk tehu ¼Hkkstiqjh½] yxku ¼vo/kh½] rUuq
osM~l euq ¼iatkch½] rUuq osM~l euq fjVUlZ ¼gfj;k.koh½] ektk ek ¼xqtjkrh½ vkfn fQYesa fganh
dks fo'o Lrj ij igpku fnyk jgh gSaA

lkfgR; ij vk/kkfjr fganh fQYesa Hkh cuhA tSls& mlus dgk Fkk ¼1960½] xksnku ¼1962½]
jtuhxa/kk ¼1964½] xkbM ¼1965½] xcu ¼1966½] lkjk vkdk'k ¼1969½] vkfnA bu fQYeksa dh
Hkk"kk lkfgfR;d fganh ds djhc gSA bls 'kq) fganh 'kSyh dgk tk ldrk gSA fQYeksa ds
ek/;e ls fganh 'kSfy;ksa dk fuekZ.k Hkh gqvk gSA ^eqUuk HkkbZ ,echch,l* fQYe esa cksyh xbZ
fganh 'kq) fganh ugha gS cfYd fganh dh eqacb;ka 'kSyh gS ftldk ç;ksx eqacbZ esa gksrk gSA gky
gh esa vkbZ ^iq"ik* fQYe dh fganh Hkh nf{k.k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds çHkkoLo:i ,d ubZ 'kSyh
dk fuekZ.k djrh gSA blds vfrfjä funsZ'kd O;kolkf;d –f"V ls Hkh lksprk gS D;ksafd mls
fQYe ls equkQk Hkh dekuk gksrk gSA

vkt baVjusV vkSj rduhdh fodkl us iwjs fo'o dks ,d xk¡o esa rCnhy dj fn;k gSA Hkkjr
Hkh ^olq/kSo dqVqEcdEk~* ds fl)kar dks egÙo nsrk gS] ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dks egÙo fn;k x;k gSA bl –f"V ls fganh flusek ,d dne vkxs gS] og lHkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dks lkFk ysdj py jgk gS vkSj Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds chp lkSgknZ iSnk dj jgk gSA gekjk
fo'okl gS fd Hkfo"; esa ;g lkSgknZ vkSj c<+sxkA

vuqla/kku mís'; % bl 'kks/k dk;Z dk eq[; mís'; fganh flusek dh ewd fQYeksa ls ysdj
vkt rd dh çeq[k fQYeksa dk Hkkf"kd –f"V ls v/;;u dj fganh flusek dh Hkk"kk esa vk,
cnykoksa dh iM+rky dj] mlds ifj.kkeksa ls voxr djk;k gSA blds vfrfjä flusek dh
Hkk"kk dSlh gks \ ç'u ds mÙkj dks tkuus vkSj le>us dk ç;kl Hkh fd;k x;k gSA Hkk"kk fdlh
Hkh lekt ;k ns'k dh laL—fr dk vfuok;Z rÙo gksrh gS] bl –f"Vdks.k ls Hkh fganh flusek
dh Hkk"kk dks ns[kk x;k gSA
vuqla/kku i)fr % bl 'kks/k dh ç.kkyh eq[; :i ls ,sfrgkfld] rqyukRed] fooj.kkRed
vkSj fo'ys"k.kkRed jgh gSA

fu"d"kZ@flQkfj'ksa %
fu"d"kZr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd lkfgR; dh rjg flusek Hkh vius le; vkSj lekt dk

niZ.k gksrk gSA flusek esa lekt dh leL;kvksa vkSj la?k"kZ dks vkokt feyrh gS] vxj lekt
cnysxk rks flusek dh Hkk"kk Hkh cnysxhA blfy, flusek ds vkjEHk ls ysdj vkt rd fganh
flusek dh Hkk"kk fujarj ifjofrZr gksrh jgh gS vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh gksxhA Hkk"kk dk dksbZ Hkh :i
vafre ugha gksrk] tks :i Hkk"kk dk dy Fkk og vkt ugha gS vkSj tSlk vkt gS oSlk dy
ugha jgsxkA ,d rjQ tgk¡ lekt dh Hkk"kk flusek dh Hkk"kk curh gS rks nwljh rjQ lekt
Hkh flusek ls Hkk"kk lh[krk gSA
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fganh flusek dh igq¡p fons'kksa rd gS blfy, flusek us fganh Hkk"kk vkSj fganh lewg dh
cksfy;ksa dks iwjs fo'o esa igpku fnykbZ gSA fganh fQYeksa esa fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ,oa  {ks=h; cksfy;ksa
ds ç;ksx ls fganh Hkk"kk cgrk uhj cuh gS] dwi ty ughaA bl rjg ds Hkkf"kd ç;ksx us tgk¡
,d rjQ fganh fQYeksa ds n'kZdksa esa o`f) dh gS rks ogk¡  nwljh rjQ fganh Hkk"kk dks le`)
Hkh fd;k gS] blls Hkk"kk,¡ thoar Hkh cuh gSaA ysfdu osc lhfjt dh Hkk"kk dks ns[krs gq, ge
mEehn djrs gSa fd flusek dks ns'k dh Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr ds çfr viuh ftEesnkjh dks le>rs
gq, ;g r; djuk pkfg, fd mls vius n'kZdksa dks dSlh Hkk"kk fl[kkuh gS D;ksafd ;qokvksa ds
fy, flusek Hkk"kk lh[kus dk ek/;e Hkh gSA

lhek,a % Hkkjrh; flusek vkSj fganh fQYeksa dks gh 'kks/k dk vk/kkj cuk;k x;k gS&
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LoHkkor% foæksgh vkSj vyhdh vKs; us vius ys[ku ls
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dks lèf) çnku dhA mudk

ys[ku Hkkjrh; laL—fr] lH;rk] ijaijk vkSj Hkk"kk ls luk
gqvk gSA vKs; us Hkk"kk] laL—fr] ijaijk] vk/kqfudrk] lekt]
bfrgkl cks/k] thou&ewY;] Hkkjrh;rk tSls fo"k;ksa ij vius
fuca/kksa esa xaHkhj fparu fd;k gSA mudk Hkk"kk;h fparu vius
vki esa fofo/k igyqvksa dks lesVs gq, gSA Hkk"kk laca/kh vius
fuca/kksa elyu ̂ cksyh] Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk*] ̂ Hkk"kk vkSj vfLerk*]
^Hkk"kk vkSj lekt*] ̂jpukRed Hkk"kk vkSj laçs"k.k dh leL;k,a*]
^lkaL—frd lexzrk % Hkkf"kd oSfo/;*] ^;FkkFkZ lEçs"k.k %
dFkk&Hkk"kk dh leL;k,a* esa mUgksaus cksyh] Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk]
ekr`Hkk"kk] Hkk"kk vkSj lekt] Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vª] Hkk"kk;h vfLerk]
Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr] Hkk"kk vkSj O;fä] Hkk"kk vkSj ys[kd] Hkk"kk
vkSj ifjos'k tSls igyqvksa ij xgjkbZ ls fparu fd;k gSA

cht 'kCn % Hkk"kk] cksyh] fyfi] ekr̀Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk] jktHkk"kk]
lEidZ Hkk"kk] vfLerk] ifjos'k] ijaijk] laL—fr] lH;rk]
jk"Vªh;rk

ewy vkys[k % cgqeq[kh çfrHkk ds /kuh vKs; us dfork]
miU;kl] dgkuh] fuca/k] ukVd] vkykspuk] Mk;jh]
;k=k&o`ÙkkUr] laLej.k] lEiknu] vuqokn] O;oLFkkiu]
i=dkfjrk vkfn fo/kkvksa esa viuh etcwr ys[kuh pykbZ gSA
LoHkkor% foæksgh vkSj vyhdh vKs; us vius ys[ku ls
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dks le`f) çnku dhA mudk
ys[ku Hkkjrh; laL—fr] lH;rk] ijaijk vkSj Hkk"kk ls luk
gqvk gSA vKs; us Hkk"kk] laL—fr] ijaijk] vk/kqfudrk] lekt]
bfrgkl cks/k] thou&ewY;] Hkkjrh;rk tSls fo"k;ksa ij vius
fuca/kksa esa xaHkhj fparu fd;k gSA mudk Hkk"kk;h fparu vius
vki esa fofo/k igyqvksa dks lesVs gq, gSA vKs; ds fy, Hkk"kk
dk ç'u l̀tu dh flf) dk ç'u gSA ̂ ^eSa mu O;fDr;ksa esa ls
gw¡ & vkSj ,sls O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k 'kk;n fnu&çfrfnu ?kVrh

'kks/k&lalkj

vKs; ds
fuca/kksa esa

Hkk"kk;h fparu
&okxh'k 'kqDy

Hkkjr esa jk"VªHkk"kk dks
ysdj cgl vkSj fookn
vktknh dh yM+kbZ ds
fnuksa ls ysdj orZeku
le; rd fdlh u fdlh
:i esa tkjh gSA fgUnh
vkSj vfgUnh Hkk"kh çns'kksa
esa jk"VªHkk"kk laca/kh ç'u
mBrs jgs gSaA jk"VªHkk"kk
ds i{k&foi{k esa fofHkUu
er ekStwn gSaA vktknh
ds uk;dks a ls ysdj
vktknh ds ckn ds
fopkjdksa us jk"VªHkk"kk dks
ysdj viuk fparu çLrqr
fd;k gSA vKs; jk"Vªh;rk
vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk dks ,d
u ekurs gq, Hkh mlesa
,d laca/k t:j ekurs
gSaA
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tk jgh gS tks Hkk"kk dk lEeku djrs gSa vkSj vPNh Hkk"kk dks vius vki esa ,d flf) ekurs
gSaA**1 Hkk"kk laca/kh vius fuca/kksa elyu ^cksyh&Hkk"kk&jk"VªHkk"kk*] ^Hkk"kk vkSj vfLerk*] ^Hkk"kk
vkSj lekt*] ^jpukRed Hkk"kk vkSj laçs"k.k dh leL;k,a*] ^lkaL—frd lexzrk % Hkkf"kd
oSfo/;*] ^;FkkFkZ lEçs"k.k % dFkk&Hkk"kk dh leL;k,a* esa mUgksaus cksyh] Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk]
ekr`Hkk"kk] jktHkk"kk] lEidZ Hkk"kk] Hkk"kk vkSj lekt] Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vª] Hkk"kk;h vfLerk] Hkk"kk
vkSj laL—fr] Hkk"kk vkSj O;fä] Hkk"kk vkSj ys[kd] Hkk"kk vkSj ifjos'k] Hkk"kk;h voewY;u] fyfi
tSls igyqvksa ij xgjkbZ ls fparu fd;k gSA

vKs; nwljh Hkk"kk dh rqyuk esa ekr`Hkk"kk esa l`tu dks çkFkfedrk nsrs gSaA viuh ekr`Hkk"kk
esa gh ys[kd dkyt;h l`tu dj ldrk gS] tgka mldk lEiw.kZ i{k mHkjdj lkeus vkrk gS]
^^tc eSa ;g dgrk gwa fd viuh Hkk"kk esa fy[kh xbZ jpuk ys[kd ds O;fäRo dh lEiw.kZ
vfHkO;fä gksrh gS rks mlls esjk ;g Hkh eryc gksrk gS fd ml O;fäRo dh vPNkb;ka vkSj
cqjkb;ka nksuksa mlesa çfrfcafcr gksrh gSaA**2 viuh Hkk"kk dh vogsyuk djds mls derj vkadus
dh çòfÙk ij xgjh pksV djrs gSaA dqN yksx vaxzsth ds tkudkj gksdj [kqn dks Js"B vkSj fgUnh
,oa vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks gs; le>us dh Hkwy djrs gSaA vaxzsth o vU; fons'kh Hkk"kk lh[kus
ds fy, dM+k vH;kl djrs gSa] mlds ç;ksx ds ek/;e ls ik'pkR; ,oa mPp oxZ ds [kkaps esa
fQV cSBus dk <ksax djrs gSaA ,sls yksx viuh ekr`Hkk"kk ds O;ogkj ds çfr u dsoy f'kfFky
gksrs gSa vfirq mlds çfr pyrkÅ ut+fj;k j[krs gSaA vKs; bl ij rat djrs gq, cksyrs gSa]
^^viuh Hkk"kk dks rks yksx ?kj dh eqxhZ nky cjkcj le>rs gSa] dgrs gSa og rks vius&vki vk
gh tkrh gSA**3 vKs; dk Li"V ekuuk gS fd ,d lekt ds rkSj ij gesa viuh bl lksp dks
cnyuk gksxkA viuh Hkk"kk esa ge rHkh csgrj 'kCn O;ogkj dj ik,axsa] tc mls Hkh lh[kus
dk ç;kl djsaxsaA vKs; dh ;g fpark iwjh rjg tk;t gS] ftldk ifj.kke ge vkt dh viuh
;qok ih<+h esa ns[k jgs gSa] ftls viuh ekr`Hkk"kk esa fy[kus&i<+us esa 'kfeaZnxh rks eglwl gksrh
gh gS] lkFk gh lPpkbZ ;g Hkh gS fd og 'kq) fgUnh ugha fy[k ikrhA og vius ns'kt 'kCnksa
dk vFkZ rd ugha tku ikrhA fpark dh ckr ;g gS fd cgqr ls yksx mls tkuus dk ç;kl
rd ugha djrs vfirq mldh f[kYyh mM+kdj esVªksiksfyVu dYpj esa fQV gksus dh xokZuqHkwfr
djrs gSaA

vKs; ,d ,sls f'kf{kr e/;oxhZ; ifjokj esa iSnk gq, tks ik'pkR; laL—fr ,oa Hkk"kk ls
cgqr çHkkfor Fkk] tgka vaxzsth cksyuk xoZ dh ckr Fkh vkSj fgUnh dk O;ogkj gs; le>k tkrk
FkkA ekr̀Hkk"kk fgUnh gksus ds ckotwn vKs; crkrs gSa fd&^^esjh i<+kbZ dh 'kq#vkr fgUnh esa ugha]
vaxzsth ls gqbZ] esjs laLdkj vaxzsth ds Mkys x, D;ksafd ml tekus esa i<+s&fy[ks yksxksa ds ?kj
esa vaxzsth cksyuk cM+s xoZ dk fo"k; ekuk tkrk FkkA bl çdkj vxj dksbZ Hkh Hkk"kk eq>s
O;kdj.k lEer <ax ls i<+kbZ x;h Fkh] rks og Fkh vaxzsthA**4 vaxzsth laLdkj esa iys&c<+s gksus
ds ckotwn og viuh ekr`Hkk"kk fganh ds çfr cpiu ls gh ltx FksA fQyhihu i=dkjksa ls
ckr djrs gq, og viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk ds çfr xoZ vkSj çse çdV djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd] ̂ ^;g ckr
vkSj gS fd eSa viuh Hkk"kk lh[kus ls u pwdkA**5 ;g fgUnh ds çfr vKs; dk yxko gh Fkk
fd mUgksaus vaxzsth ifjos'k esa gksus ds ckotwn fgUnh ij viuh idM+ etcwr dh] ftldk
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ifj.kke jgk fd vKs; dk lcls igyk miU;kl vaxzsth esa u gksdj ̂'ks[kj % ,d thouh* fgUnh
esa çdkf'kr gqvkA fgUnh esa vKs; us foiqy lkfgR; dk l`tu fd;kA vaxzsth dks le`) crkus
vkSj fgUnh dks {kqæ ekuus dh ço`fÙk ij pksV djrs gq, fy[krs gSa fd&^^Lo;a bl ys[kd dks
viuh Hkk"kk ds çfr v/khj gksrs ipkl&,d o"kZ gks pysa gSa] vkSj bl v/kS;Z dks mlus x| vkSj
i| nksuksa esa vusd ckj çdV Hkh fd;k gS] ysfdu ,slk mlus dHkh ugha ik;k fd og tks dqN
xgjkbZ rFkk rhozrk ds lkFk vuqHko djrk gS ;k djus ds fy, —r ladYi gS mlds fy,
mldh Hkk"kk vi;kZIr ;k vleFkZ gqbZ gSA**6 dksbZ Hkh l`tu viuh Hkk"kk esa gh mPprk dks çkIr
djrk gS] nks Hkk"kkvksa ij idM+ j[kus okys ys[kd dh Hkh dkyt;h jpuk viuh ekr`Hkk"kk esa
gh QwVrh gSA vKs; bl rF; dks Lohdkjrs gq, pqukSrh Hkjs vankt esa dgrs gSa fd&^^viuh Hkk"kk
esa gh eSa vius dks lcls vPNk vfHkO;ä dj ldrk gwaA vkSj esjk fo'okl gS fd lalkj&Hkj
ds bfrgkl esa ,slk dksbZ mnkgj.k ugha gS fd fdlh ys[kd us nks Hkk"kkvksa esa jpuk dh gks vkSj
nksuksa esa mldk vf/kdkj vkSj fo'okl cjkcj jgk gksA**7

Lok/khu ekul ds fy, viuh Hkk"kk dk laLdkj cgqr t:jh gSA vKs; Lok/khurk dk xgjk
lEcU/k Hkk"kk ls ekurs gSaA tks lekt viuh Hkk"kk ls vyx gks tkrk gS] mls xqyke cukus esa
oDr ugha yxrk gSA viuh Hkk"kk ds laLdkj esa gh Lora= fparu laHko gSA nwljh Hkk"kk ij eksfgr
gksdj ;k mls viuh vfHkO;fä dk lk/ku cukdj ge dHkh Hkh Lok/khu ugha gks ldrsa gSaA
Hkk"kk dsoy vfHkO;fä dk lk/ku ek= ugha gS vfirq mlls gekjh vfLerk tqM+h gksrh gS] mlesa
gekjs ewY; xaqFks gksrs gSa] gekjh laL—fr dk js'kk&js'kk mlls cquk gksrk gSA Hkk"kk dk loky vius
vki esa igpku ds loky ls tqM+k gS blfy, viuh Hkk"kk dh rqyuk esa nwljh Hkk"kk dks egÙkk
çnku djuk] Lo;a dks [kksuk gSA Lok/khurk dh çcy psruk viuh Hkk"kk esa gh eq[kfjr gks
ldrh gSA ̂ Hkk"kk vkSj vfLerk* fo"k;d fuca/k esa vKs; Hkk"kk vkSj vfLerk ds tqM+s gq, rUrqvksa
ij çdk'k Mkyrs gq, fy[krs gSa& ̂ ^cgqr vf/kd le; rd cM+s d:.k Hkko ls] bl feF;k vk'kk
ls fpiVs jgsa gSa fd ,d ijk;h Hkk"kk mUgsa lEiw.kZ vkRekfHkO;fä dk lk/ku ns ldrh gSA vkSj
bl eksg dk] eksg&Hkax dk iwjk iqjLdkj ;k naM vkt fey jgk gSA dqN FkksM+s&ls yksxksa dks
ijk;h Hkk"kk ls pkgs ftrus 'kCn fey tk,a] dksbZ lekt fdlh ijk;h Hkk"kk esa ugha th ldrk]
thuk vkjaHk Hkh ugha dj ldrkA vkSj tc og lekt lkFk gh Lora=rk ds fy, vkSj Lora=rk
esa lEiw.kZ thou ds fy, la?k"kZ dj jgk gks] rc rks ijk;h Hkk"kk esa thus dk ç;Ru lQyrk
dh vkSj Hkh de lEHkkouk j[krk gSA**8  vKs; dk Li"V ekuuk gS fd viuh Hkk"kk NksM+dj
nwljh Hkk"kk dks thus okyk lekt dHkh Hkh lokaZxh.k fodkl ugha dj ldrk gS& ̂ ^fdlh Hkh
lekt dks vfuok;Zr% viuh Hkk"kk esa thuk gksxk& ugha rks ml dh vfLerk dqafBr gh gksxh
vkSj mlesa vkRecfg"dkj ;k vtufc;r ds fodkj çdV gksaxsa ghA ge tkurs gSa fd vaxzsth&
Hkk"kh txr~ vkSj Lo;a ns'k dk vaxzsth&Hkk"kh vax bl ckr dks Hkk"kkxr erkU/krk dg dj mM+k
nsuk pkgsxk] ysfdu Li"V gS fd Lo;a mldh jk; gh cqfu;knh rkSj ij iwoZxzg&nwf"kr gksxhA
vkSj mlds fo#) lkjs ,sfrgkfld vuqHko dh nyhysa gSa& ,sls çR;sd ns'k dk vuqHko] tks fd
Hkkjr tSlh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa xqtj jgk gS] mudh jk; ds fo#) tkrk gSA fQyhihu ;k
bUMksusf'k;k dk mnkgj.k rktk gSA**9 Hkk"kk vkSj mlls tqM+h vfLerk ij vKs; dgrs gSa fd]
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^^gekjk –<+ fo'okl gS fd Hkk"kk dh] vkSj cksyus okys dh vfLerk dks Hkk"kk dh nsu] ;g
ifjdYiuk lkoZHkkSe vkSj lkoZdkfyd gSA**10

Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr dk xgjk laca/k gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh laL—fr dk vk/kkj mldh Hkk"kk
gksrh gS] Hkk"kk ls O;fä dk laLdkj tqM+k gksrk gSA laL—fr dh fufeZfr Hkk"kk ls gh gksrh gSA
vKs; ̂ Hkk"kk vkSj vfLerk* lEcU/kh fuca/k esa ekurs gSa fd]^^ge tks Hkk"kk cksyrs gSa mlds }kjk
ge og lalkj pqu ysrs gSa ftlesa ge jgrs gSa& ;k blh ckr dks myV dj ;ksa dgsa fd ge
tks Hkk"kk cksyrs gSa mlds fufeÙk ls ge ml thou& O;oLFkk ¼_.k½ ds }kjk pqu fy, tkrs
gSa ftlds ge vax gSa % pqu fy, tkrs gSa] ,d fufnZ"V LFkku vkSj /keZ ik ysrs gSa] mls fuckgus
dks Lora= gks tkrs gSaA**11 laL—fr vkSj lekt dks vKs; vyx&vyx vo/kkj.kk,a ugha ekurs
vfirq Hkk"kk;h rUrq ls nksuksa vkil esa ca/ks gq, gSaA bl ckr dks Li"V djrs gq, vKs; ^Hkk"kk
vkSj lekt* fuca/k esa fy[krs gSa& ̂ ^laL—fr ,d O;kid vkSj nh?kZdkyhu <kapk gS ftlds vUnj
gekjh lekt dh Hkkouk mfnr gksrh gS vkSj :i ysrh gSA lekt ds lkFk Hkk"kk dk
lEcU/k Hkh eSa blh lanHkZ esa tksM+rk gwaA tSls lekt dgus ij eSa laL—fr dh lexz vkSj lrr
çfØ;k ds fdlh ,d ns'k dky esa ca/ks gq, :i dks lkeus ykrk gwa mlh rjg lekt ds lkFk
tc Hkk"kk dks tksM+rk gwa rks mldh Hkh mlh dky lhek ds Hkhrj dh voLFkk ij fopkj djrk
gwaA**12 Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh laL—fr dk lcls ewyHkwr vo;o gSA laL—fr dh uhao ls ysdj mlds
'kh"kZ rd dh igpku esa Hkk"kk lokZf/kd le`) vkSj 'kfä'kkyh midj.k gSA fdlh Hkh laLÑfr
dk foLrkj Hkk"kk ds cy ij gh gksrk gS blfy, ;s ,d rjQ tgka fdlh laL—fr ds çlkj
esa lgk;d gksrh gS] ogha nwljh laL—fr ds çfr leHkko dh Hkkouk ugha j[k ikrhA vKs; bls
bl :i esa c;ka djrs gSa& ^^Hkk"kk laL—fr dk lokZf/kd 'kfä'kkyh vkSj le`) midj.k gS]
D;ksafd bl laxfr vkSj lEcU/k ds cks/k dk lcls egÙoiw.kZ okgd gSA fu%lUnsg udkjkRed
<ax ls bl ckr dks ;ksa Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkk"kk ,d cgqr cM+h foHkktd 'kfä gks ldrh
gSA bl udkjkRed 'kfä ds mnkgj.k <wa<us ds fy, gesa nwj Hkh ugha tkuk gksxkA ysfdu ;g
udkjkRed 'kfä ,d ladVxzLr vfLerk ds cks/k ls gh mRiUu gksrh gSA vfLerk dk ;g
cks/k ewyHkwr :i ls Hkk"kk ds lkFk tqM+k gqvk gS vkSj thfor Hkk"kk dh mit gSA**13 Hkk"kk ds
fcuk laL—fr v/kwjh gSA Hkk"kk;h vfLerk laL—fr ds çpkj& çlkj ds fy, vko';d gSA
ekuork ds fodkl esa Hkk"kk dk vewY; ;ksxnku gSA vKs; Hkk"kk dks  ekuoh; laL—fr dh lcls
vewY; miyfC/k ekurs gq, fy[krs gSa&^^ekuoh; laL—fr dh lcls ewY;oku miyfC/k Hkk"kk gS
vkSj Hkk"kk gh lekt thou dk&e/;orhZ thou dk lcls vf/kd ewY;oku midj.k gSA Hkk"kk
lEiUu ekuo tho gh ̂ekuoh; e/;orhZ* gksrk gSA Hkk"kk ds vfo"dkj esa ekuoh; vfLerk dk
vfo"dkj gksrk gS] mldh l`f"V gksrh gSA**14

lekt dk dksbZ Hkh O;ogkj Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gksrk gSA blfy, Hkk"kk dk ,d :i
ç;kstuewyd Hkh gS] fHkUu&fHkUu ç;kstuksa ds fy, Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA vKs; Hkk"kk ds
vçfre lk/kd gSa blfy, Hkk"kk ds voewY;u dks ysdj Hkh og dkQh fpafrr fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA
'kCn O;ogkj dh lrdZrk muds fy, lcls vko';d gSA jktuhfr] ehfM;k vkSj cktkj fdl
gn rd Hkk"kk dks çHkkfor djrh gS] bls og dkQh ckjhdh ls le> jgs FksA Hkk"kk;h voewY;u
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ij çdk'k Mkyrs gq, vKs; fy[krs gSa fd& ^^Hkk"kk dh eqæk ij vkt dbZ fn'kkvksa ls ncko
iM+ jgk gS vkSj eqæk&LQhfr dk ladV gj Hkk"kk ij gSA ,d vksj jktuhfr vkSj 'kklu&rU=
dh os rjdhcsa gSa ftuls ^tu&er* rS;kj fd;k tkrk gS] nwljh vksj O;kikj dh og
vfr&jktuhfrd vkSj vfruSfrd nqfu;k gS tks foKkiuksa ds }kjk lkewfgd çfrfØ;kvksa ds <kaps
rS;kj djus esa tqVh gSaA**15

vKs; lh/ks rkSj ij fgUnh dks jktHkk"kk cukus dh odkyr ugha djrs gSa ijarq bl ckr ij
cy nsrs gSa fd ,d jk"Vª vkSj lekt ds rkSj ij vaxzsth dks fgUnh ;k vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dh rqyuk esa c<+kok nsuk eq>s Lohdkj ugha gSA vaxzsth dks fgUnh ;k vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ls
Js"B ekuuk Hkh mfpr ugha gSA vaxzsth dh txg ij fgUnh dks Lohdkj fd;k tk; ;k dksbZ
vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkA vKs; vijks{k :i ls dgrs gSa fd fujis{k <ax ls ;fn bl ckr dk
ewY;kadu fd;k tk, fd dkSu lh Hkk"kk ,slh fLFkfr esa vaxzsth dk LFkku ysus esa lcls lVhd
gksxh] rks fuf'pr gh fgUnh dk uke lcls Åij vk,xk] ̂ ^eSa fgUnh dks jktHkk"kk cukus dk rdZ
ugha ns jgk gwaA mls fl) djus esa esjh dksbZ fnypLih ugha gSA gekjk dke vaxzsth ls ugha py
ldrk bruk ge eku ysa rks mlls vkxs ds rdZ Lo;a fl) gks tkrs gSaA dksbZ Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk
vaxzsth dk LFkku ys ys] ;g eq>s Lohdk;Z gSA dkSu&lh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds fy, bldh lEHkkouk
lcls vf/kd gS\ fdl dks ;g LFkku nsus esa ns'k dks] çns'kksa dks] brj Hkk"kk,a cksyus okyksa dks
lcls de ifjJe djuk iM+sxk\ bu ç'uksa ds mÙkj tks ladsr djrs gSa eSa mlls lUrq"V gwaA**16

Hkk"kk dk lEcU/k fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh ,drk vkSj v[kaMrk ls çR;{k rkSj ij tqM+k gSA Hkkjr
Hkk"kk;h –f"V ls dkQh le`f) jk"Vª gSA Hkk"kk;h fofo/krk dk gksuk Hkkjr dks tgka lkaL—frd
–f"V ls lèf) cukrk gS] ogha jktdkt dh –f"V ls mlds lkeus pqukSrh Hkh çLrqr djrk gSA
vaxzstksa us Hkkjr esa vius 'kklu dh tM+sa xgjh djus ,oa Hkkjr dh lkaL—frd tM+ksa dks [kks[kyk
djus ds fy, ;gka ekStwn Hkk"kk;h oSfo/; dks  foHksn esa cnyus dh dksf'k'k dhA fgUnh ,oa
vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa foHksn dj vaxzsth dks c<+kok fn;kA mUgksaus vaxzsth dks Js"Brj vkSj
fgUnh ,oa vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks derj ?kksf"kr dj Hkkjrh; tuekul dks lkaL—frd ,oa
Hkkf"kd xqyke cukus dh dksf'k'k dhA ns'k vktkn gksus ds ckn Hkh lekt ds dqN çHkqRo'kkyh
oxksaZ esa vaxzsth ds çfr eksg de ugha gqvk] ogha nwljh rjQ Hkkjr dk jktHkk"kk lEcU/kh ç'u
jktuhfr dk f'kdkj gks x;kA ifj.kkeLo:i ns'k dh vktknh ds 75 o"kZ iw.kZ gksus ij Hkh
jktHkk"kk dks ysdj ,d jk; ugha cu ikbZ ftldk Qk;nk O;kid rkSj ij vaxzsth mBk jgh
gSA ns'k dh ,drk ,oa v[kaMrk ds fy, vKs; dk ekuuk gS fd fons'kh Hkk"kk ds LFkku ij
dksbZ Hkh ns'kh Hkk"kk LFkkfir gksuh pkfg, vkSj bl ,drk dks etcwr cuk, j[kus ds fy,
vko';d gS fd fdlh ns'kh Hkk"kk ds cjDl dksbZ nwljh ns'kh Hkk"kk u ykbZ tk,A mudk Li"V
ekuuk gS fd ljdkjh dkedkt dh Hkk"kk ,d gksuh pkfg, rkfd gekjh fofo/krk dk lkewfgd
Loj ,d gksA gkykafd ys[kd dks lkfgR; dk l̀tu viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk esa djuk pkfg,] ̂ ^jk"Vªh;
,drk ds fy, gesa lfØ; :i ls ;g ç;kl rks djuk pkfg, fd fdlh fons'kh Hkk"kk ds LFkku
ij dksbZ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk vk tk,] fdUrq fdlh ns'kh Hkk"kk ds LFkku ij dksbZ nwljh ns'kh Hkk"kk
vkos] ,slk djuk jk"Vªh; ,drk ds fy, mfpr ugha gksxkA ljdkjh dkedkt ds fy, Hkk"kk
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,d gksuh pkfg, exj lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fä ds fy, gj ys[kd dks viuh ekr`Hkk"kk dk
O;ogkj djuk pkfg,A**17

vktknh ds ckn Hkkjr esa Hkk"kk;h leL;k dks lqy>kus ds fy, 'kklu Lrj ij f=Hkk"kk

QkewZyk viuk;k x;kA f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk ij vKs; dk ekuuk gS fd fcuk fdlh ,d Hkk"kk ds

fof/kor Kku ds vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks ek= tkuHkj ysuk O;fä ,oa jk"Vª ds fodkl ds fy, mfpr

ugha gSA l`tu ekr`Hkk"kk esa mR—"Vrk dks çkIr dj ldrk gSA ̂ jpukRed Hkk"kk ,oa lEçs"k.k

dh leL;k,a* uked fuca/k esa og fy[krs gSa fd & ̂ ^fdlh ,d Hkk"kk esa eq[kj u gks ldus ij

nks ;k rhu Hkk"kkvksa esa v/k&xwaxs gks tkuk dksbZ miyfC/k ugha gS!**18 f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk dk lcls

cM+k nqHkkZX; ;g gS fd bldh otg ls rFkkdfFkr i<+k&fy[kk lekt Hkk"kk;h :i ls viax

cu x;k gSA og fdlh ,d Hkk"kk esa iw.kZ :i ls leFkZ ugha gks ldk vkSj u gh fdlh ,d

laL—fr dks th ik jgk gS] blds ctk; og ?kM+h dh isaMqye dh rjg v/kj esa >wy jgk gSA

vKs; ̂jpukRed Hkk"kk vkSj lEçs"k.k dh leL;k,a* fuca/k esa f=Hkk"kk QkewZyk ds nq"ifj.kke dh

vksj ladsr djrs gq, fy[krs gSa &^^bl ls vf/kd fpark rks ml rFkkdfFkr ̂i<+us& fy[kus okys*

lekt dks ysdj gksrh gS tks i<+&fy[kdj vf/kd vleFkZ cuk gS D;ksafd mldh i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ

us mls u rks ̂Vw dYplZ* esa ls dksbZ ,d laL—fr nh gS] u ̂Vw&ySaXost QkewZyk* ;k ̂ Fkzh&ySaXost

QkewZyk* ds vk/kkj ij dksbZ ,d Hkh Hkk"kk bl oxZ dk vf/kdka'k u rks fdlh ,d Hkk"kk esa cksy

ldrk gS] u fdlh ,d Hkk"kk esa lksp ldrk gSA**19

Hkkjr esa jk"VªHkk"kk dks ysdj cgl vkSj fookn vktknh dh yM+kbZ ds fnuksa ls ysdj orZeku

le; rd fdlh u fdlh :i esa tkjh gSA fgUnh vkSj vfgUnh Hkk"kh çns'kksa esa jk"VªHkk"kk

laca/kh ç'u mBrs jgs gSaA jk"VªHkk"kk ds i{k&foi{k esa fofHkUu er ekStwn gSaA vktknh ds uk;dksa

ls ysdj vktknh ds ckn ds fopkjdksa us jk"VªHkk"kk dks ysdj viuk fparu çLrqr fd;k gSA

vKs; jk"Vªh;rk vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk dks ,d u ekurs gq, Hkh mlesa ,d laca/k t:j ekurs gSaA bl

ckr ds i{k esa og Lo;a ,oa vU; Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa dk vuqHko çLrqr djrs gSa] ftUgksaus vaxzsth

dk nkeu NksM+dj tuHkkoukvksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa ys[ku dh 'kq#vkr

dhA ̂ cksyh] Hkk"kk vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk* laca/kh fuca/k esa vKs; fQyhihuh i=dkj ls dgrs gSa & ̂ ^eSa

;g rks ugha dgwaxk fd jk"Vªh;rk ds mRFkku vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk ds ç;ksx dh 'kq#vkr ;k ml dh

mÙkjksÙkj o`f) dks fcYdqy ,d dj ds ns[kk tk ldrk gSA bu nksuksa esa ,d lEcU/k gS t:j]

og Hkys gh fn[kkbZ u iM+sA esjk vuqHko ;k esjs tSls vU; Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa dk vuqHko gekjh

bl ckr dks iwjh rjg fl) dj nsrk gSA rhljh n'kkCnh esa Hkkjr esa ,sls cgqr ls yksx Fks] tks

vius dks vaxzsth dk ,d vPNk ys[kd ekurs Fks] ckn esa mUgksaus viuh /kkj.kk,a cny yh] eSa

le>rk gwa fd ;g vPNk Hkh gqvkA mUgksaus vaxzsth ls viuk iYyk >kM+ fy;k vkSj Hkkjrh;

Hkk"kkvksa esa fy[kus yxsA 'kq:&'kq: esa muesa bruk fo'okl ugha Fkk exj bruk t:j yxus yxk

Fkk fd vxj mUgsa vius dks lPps :i esa vfHkO;ä djuk gS rks mUgsa dksbZ u dksbZ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk
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pquuh iM+sxhA vkSj eq>s [kq'kh gS fd mUgksaus pquko dj fy;kA**20 ,d ltZd vkSj fopkjd ds

rkSj ij vKs; Hkkjr ds xqyke cuus dh oLrqfLFkfr ls iwjh rjg ifjfpr gSaA Hkk"kk vkSj Hkko

ds Lrj ij muesa jk"Vªh; psruk dh Hkkouk xgjs rd lekbZ gqbZ gSA Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd&vkfFkZd

xqykeh ds dkj.kksa ,oa mlds nq"ifj.kkeksa dk ftØ djrs gq, vKs; vaxzsth ds dkj.k Hkkjrh;

laL—fr ij iM+us okys [krjksa ds çfr vkxkg djrs gSaA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds vkilh >xM+s dk

Qk;nk mBk vaxzsth gesa lkaL—frd :i ls xqyke cuk ldrh gSA vKs; Hkk"kk;h –f"V ls Hkh

,d jk"Vªh; lksp fodflr djus dks ysdj fpafrr fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA ̂lkfgR; dh Hkkjrh; dlkSVh*

uked fuca/k esa mudh ;g fpark Li"V :i ls ns[kh tk ldrh gS &^gekjs Hkk"kk&lEcU/kh

fo'oklksa esa jk"Vªh; Hkkouk dh leL;k fo'ks"k :i ls yf{kr gksrh gSA Hkk"kk lkaL—frd

vfHkO;fä dk lcls vf/kd leFkZ ek/;e gS blfy, blls yxko gksuk LokHkkfod gSA ysfdu

Hkkjr ,d loZO;kih Hkk"kk ds u jgrs gq, Hkh bruk HkkX;oku rks gS fd ,d ltho jk"Vªh;

laLÑfr ik ldk gksA jk"Vªh; Hkkouk ftruh jktuhfrd ,drk dks çfrfcfEcr djrh gS mlls

dgha vf/kd gh jk"Vªh; lkaL—frd Hkkouk dks ok.kh nsrh gSA vaxzsth bl ns'k esa ml

mÙkjnkf;Ro dk fuokZg vkt ugha dj ldrh vkSj dHkh ugha dj ldsxhA rc ç'u ;g jg

tkrk gS fd jk"Vªh; laL—fr dh tks fuf/k vkt gesa miyH; gS mls D;k ge vf/kd lqjf{kr

vkSj lEiUurj cuk;saxsa] ;k fd ckaV&fc[ksjdj lkaL—frd {ks= esa Hkh bl çdkj foiUu gks

tk;saxsa ftl çdkj tehu dk caVokjk djds vUu&mRiknu ds {ks= esa gks x;s\**21

vKs; ds Hkhrj jk"Vªh; psruk dwV&dwVdj Hkjh gqbZ FkhA mUgksaus vktknh ds vkanksyu esa

,d Økafrdkjh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ] ftlds fy, mUgsa tsy Hkh tkuk iM+kA xka/kh th dk Hkh çHkko

mu ij dkQh iM+kA ;g mudk gh çHkko Fkk fd vaxzsth ifjokj esa tUe ysus ds ckotwn mUgksaus

vius ys[ku esa fons'kh Hkk"kk ds ctk; viuh ns'kh Hkk"kk fgUnh dk ç;ksx fd;kA vKs; Lo;a

bl ckr dks ̂cksyh] Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk* fuca/k esa Lohdkjrs gSa &^^exj tc eSa djhc nl lky dk

Fkk xka/kh th ds usr̀Ro esa jk"Vªh;rk vkUnksyu us tksj idM+kA mlesa reke ckrksa ds lkFk fdlh

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds O;ogkj dk igyw Hkh tqM+k gqvk FkkA rHkh eSaus vius eu esa ;g fu'p; fd;k

Fkk fd eSa vc vaxzsth dk O;ogkj cUn dj nwaxk vkSj viuh Hkk"kk dk xEHkhjrk ls

v/;;u d:axkA**22 vktknh ds vkanksyu ds nkSjku tgka ,d rjQ vktknh ds uk;d vaxzstksa

dh xqykeh ls ns'k dks vktkn djkus ds fy, jktuhfrd yM+kbZ yM+ jgh Fks] ogha nwljh rjQ

vaxzstksa ls lkaL—frd vkSj Hkk"kk;h xqykeh ls eqfä ds fy, Hkh ç;Ru'khy FksA xka/kh th us

vaxzsth Hkk"kk dh txg fgUnh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukus ds fy, turk dks tkx:d dj jgs FksA

fgUnh ds çpkj&çlkj ds fy, fofHkUu laLFkkvksa ,oa lfefr;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA vktknh

dh yM+kbZ esa fgUnh Hkk"kh jkT;ksa lesr xSj&fgUnh Hkk"kh jkT;ksa esa fgUnh dks c<+kok nsus ds fy,

mu çns'kksa ds uk;d elyu lh- jktxksikykpkjh] lqHkk"kpUæ cksl lesr vusd Lora=rk laxzke

lsukfu;ksa us leFkZu fd;kA ijarq vktknh ds ckn jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh dk ç'u jktuhfr
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dk f'kdkj gks x;kA Hkk"kk dks ysdj ;g jktuhfr fnuksa&fnu c<+rh x;h] tks vkt Hkh ns[kus

dks feyrh gSA tc reke usrk lÙkkyksyqirk esa fgUnh ds f[kykQ nqHkkZouk iw.kZ c;kuckth djrs

gSaA fgUnh dh bl fLFkfr ij vKs; ̂ys[kd dh fLFkfr* fuca/k esa cgqr gh lVhd fVIi.kh djrs

gSa &^^fgUnh Hkkjr dh jk"VªHkk"kk gks ;k gks ldrh gS] bl lEHkkouk dks ysdj tks fookn vkSj

oSeuL; yxkrkj c<+rk x;k gS] mldk naM gj fgUnh ys[kd dks feyrk gSA fdlh Hkk"kk ds

ys[kd dks dsoy viuh Hkk"kk ds dkj.k fojks/k gh ugha] ?k̀.kk vkSj vieku ds oSls mxz okrkoj.k

esa ugha thuk vkSj dke djuk iM+rk gS tSls fganh esa ys[kd dksA vkSj ;g vkt dh fLFkfr gS

% vktknh dh o;Ldrk ds fnu dh] vktknh ls igys ds Hkkjr esa Hkh fgUnh dh ;g fLFkfr

ugha FkhA**23

fgUnh Hkys gh jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa lEiw.kZ ns'k esa Lohdkj ugha gks ik;h ysfdu og Hkkjr

dh lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa çfrf"Br gks pqdh gSA tula[;k ds fygkt ls ns[ksa rks og ns'k esa

vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh rqyuk esa lokZf/kd cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA vKs; fgUnh dh bl egÙkk

ij çdk'k Mkyrs gSa &^^Hkkjr esa ,d ntZu ls T;knk Hkk"kk,a ik;h tkrh gSaA vkSj brus cM+s ns'k

esa ;fn ,d ntZu Hkk"kk,a gSa rks ;g dksbZ vk'p;Z dh ckr ugha gSA ogka fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds cksyus

okyksa dh la[;k de&ls&de ,d yk[k rks gS ghA esjh viuh ekr`Hkk"kk fgUnh gS] ftls cksyus

okyksa dh la[;k ds vuqlkj Hkkjr dh loZçeq[k Hkk"kk ekuk tkrk gSA eksVs rkSj ij vxj dgsa]

rks ns'k ds vk/ks ls T+;knk yksx mls cksyrs gSaA**24

Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk;h fofo/krk esa ,drk ykus ds fy, vKs; lHkh Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, ,d fyfi

bLrseky djus dk lq>ko nsrs gSaA mudk er gS fd Hkk"kk;h fofo/krk dks dk;e j[krs gq, Hkh

jk"Vªh; ,drk ds fy, ,d fyfi dks c<+kok fn;k tk ldrk gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd lcls

cM+h leL;k fofo/k Hkk"kkvksa dk gksuk ugha gS] leL;k gS mudh fyfi dk ,d u gksukA ̂cksyh]

Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk* fuca/k esa fQyhihu ds i=dkjksa ls ifjlaokn djrs gq, vKs; dgrs gSa& ̂ ^exj

fyfi dh leL;k cgqr cM+h leL;k gSA fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dh vyx&vyx fyfi gksus ds dkj.k

cM+h xM+cfM+;ka iSnk gks jgh gSaA blfy, fyfi ds ekeys esa vki cgqr ets esa gSaA irk ugha gekjs

;gka reke Hkk"kkvksa ds fy, ,d fyfi dc Lohdkj dh tk,xhA**25

vaxzsth dks l{ke Hkk"kk ekuus vkSj vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks derj vkadus dh ço`fÙk ij

vKs; dqBkjk?kkr djrs gSaA ,d gn rd bl rdZ dks Lohdkjrs gq, Hkh vKs; viuk rdZ çLrqr

djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd 'kSyh ds Lrj ij x<+k gqvk x| Hkkoukvksa ds Lrj ij det+ksj gks ldrk

gSA lkfgR; Hkkoksa dk çfrfcac gS] 'kSyh dk dq'ky fu:i.k ughaA vKs; dk ;g dFku /;krO;

gS& ̂ ^;g lgh gS fd vaxzsth cgqr gh O;kid vkSj lqfodflr Hkk"kk gS vkSj dqN vFkks± esa Hkkjrh;

Hkk"kkvksa ds eqdkcys esa T;knk l{ke Hkh gS vkSj blfy, vaxzsth dk ,d l/kk gqvk ys[kd

dHkh&dHkh cgqr cf<+;k x| fy[k ysrk gS exj Lrj dsoy ogh rks ugha gksrk ftls vki lrgh

rkSj ij ns[krs gSaA lkfgR; dk Lrj bl ckr ls Hkh vkadk tkrk gS fd mlesa yksxksa dh Hkkouk,a
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dgka rd lgh&lgh çfrfcafcr gks ldh gSa & vkSj 'kk;n ;g Hkh fd mlesa ys[kd fo'ks"k dh

çfrHkk dgka rd çfrfcafcr gks ldh gS& vkSj bl vFkZ esa eSa dgwaxk fd dsoy Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa

dk lkfgR; egÙoiw.kZ gSA**26 tks lkfgR; viuh Hkk"kk esa fy[kk tkrk gS] mls i<+us esa ikBdksa

dks vkuan vkrk gSA mls i<+dj tks viuRo dh Hkkouk çcy gksrh gS] og fons'kh Hkk"kk ds

lkfgR; dks i<+dj ughaA vKs; ikBd dh blh eukso`fÙk dk mYys[k djrs gq, dgrs gSa &

^^vkt dk ikBd viuh fdlh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dks i<+uk T;knk ilan djrk gS] mlesa T;knk

jl ysrk gSA fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa esa fy[kus okys Hkkjrh; ys[kdksa dk vkt og lcls cM+k vkykspd

gSaA**27 vKs; Hkkjrh; ikBdksa ds ekul dh le`f) ,oa larks"k ds fy, tgka viuh Hkk"kk esa

fy[kus dh ckr djrs gSa] ogha Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dh xq.koÙkk ,oa le`f) ds fy, vU; Hkk"kkvksa

esa fy[ks lkfgR; dk Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn dks Hkh çksRlkfgr djrs gSa & ̂ ^esjs fopkj ls

gesa fdlh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa fy[kuk pkfg, D;ksafd dsoy mlh esa dksbZ blh ls ikBd dks larks"k

fey ldrk gSA exj lkFk gh lkFk ;g Hkh t:jh gS fd dkQh la[;k esa vuqokn fd;s tk,a]

dsoy blfy, ugha fd ge vuqoknksa ds ek/;e ls nwljh Hkk"kkvksa dk lkfgR; i<+ ldsa] cfYd

blfy, Hkh fd muds ek/;e ls ge ;g Hkh tku ldsa fd gekjk Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dSlk fy[kk

tk jgk gSA**28

bl çdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd vKs; jk"Vªh;rk ds mn~Hko ls jk"VªHkk"kk dks ,d Lrj ij vyx

ekurs gq, Hkh dgha u dgha mlls tqM+k gqvk ekurs gSaA vaxzsth dh rqyuk esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa

esa vfHkO;fä dh odkyr djrs gSaA mudk ekuuk gS fd Hkkjrh;rk dh Hkkouk Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk

esa gh çcy :i ls eq[kfjr gks ldrh gSA ifjokfjd ifjos'k vaxzsth gksus ds ckotwn

xka/kh th ds jk"Vªh;rk ds vkanksyu ls çHkkfor gksdj mUgksaus viuh ekr`Hkk"kk fgUnh dks

vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e cuk;kA vaxzsth ds cjDl vKs; fcuk vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks gkfu

igqapk, fgUnh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukus ij cy nsrs gSaA mudk ekuuk gS fd gj ys[kd dks viuh

lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fä ekr`Hkk"kk esa djuh pkfg,] viuh ekr`Hkk"kk esa gh ys[kd ds O;fäRo dh

lPph vfHkO;fä gSA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa ,drk ykus ds fy, og ,d fyfi ds bLrseky dk

lq>ko nsrs gSa] blds fy, og fQfyihu dk mnkgj.k nsrs gSaA fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa fy[ks

x, lkfgR; dks og Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dh laKk ls vfHkfgr djrs gSaA vKs; Hkk"kk vkSj mlds

cksyus okys ds chp vU;ksU;kfJr laca/k çdV djrs gSaA Hkk"kk ls gh fdlh lekt dk viuk

vfLrRo gksrk gSA dksbZ Hkh lekt viuh Hkk"kk esa gh thoar gksrk gS] ijkbZ Hkk"kk ij vkfJr

lekt /khjs&/khjs viuh ijaijk] igpku] laL—fr vkSj Lok/khurk dks [kks nsrk gSA vius vki

dks cpk, j[kus ds fy, vKs; dk ekuuk gS fd lekt vkSj jk"Vª dks vfuok;Zr% viuh Hkk"kk

esa thuk gksxkA laL—fr dk lokZf/kd 'kfä'kkyh ,oa le`) midj.k Hkk"kk gh gSA Hkk"kk ds

voewY;u ds fy, vKs; jktuhfr] 'kklura=] O;kikj vkSj foKkiu dks ftEesnkj Bgjkrs gSaA

lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fä ds fy, ekr`Hkk"kk dks loksZR—"V ekurs gq, fdlh Hkh lekt vkSj jk"Vª
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dks thfor jgus ds fy, fut Hkk"kk dk O;ogkj vfuok;Z ekurs gSaA

lUnHkZ %
1- vKs;; vkReusin] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] dk'kh çFke laLdj.k&1960] i`- 240
2- vKs; jpukoyh [kaM &10] la- —".knÙk ikyhoky] Hkkjrh; KkuihB; u;h fnYyh ; nwljk

laLdj.k&2016] i`"B la[;k &340
3- ogh] i`"B &341
4- ogh
5- ogh
6- ogh] i`"B la[;k &353
7- ogh] i`"B la[;k & 341
8- ogh] i`"B la[;k &354
9- ogh
10- ogh] i`"B la[;k & 347
11- ogh
12- fprjatu feJ: vKs; dk Hkk"kk fparu]fgUnh le;] egkRek xka/kh varjjk"Vªh; fganh fo'ofo|ky;]

o/kkZ
13- vKs; jpukoyh [kaM &10] la- —".knÙk ikyhoky] Hkkjrh; KkuihB; u;h fnYyh ; nwljk

laLdj.k&2016] i`"B la[;k &347
14- ogh] i`"B la[;k &359
15- ogh] i`"B la[;k &348
16- ogh] i`"B la[;k &241
17- ogha] i`"B la[;k &343
18- ogh] i`"B la[;k &374
19- ogh
20- ogh] i`"B la[;k &337
21- ogha] i`"B la[;k &241
22- ogh] i`"B la[;k &341
23- ogh] i`"B la[;k &235
24- ogh] i`"B la[;k &341
25- ogh] i`"B la[;k &343
26- ogh] i`"B la[;k &338
27- ogh

28- ogh] i`"B la[;k &339

rrr

lgk;d vkpk;Z] ch- ,u- ds- ch- ih- th- dkyst] vdcjiqj] vEcsMdjuxj
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^fut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyA
fcu fut Hkk"kk&Kku ds] feVr u fg; dks lwyAA

fgUnh flQZ fgUn dh gh Hkk"kk ugha gS vfirq ;g lkfgR;

dh vf/kuk;d vkSj laiw.kZ Hkkjr dh jk"Vªh; ,drk] lEçnk;

,oa lkaL—frd ,drk dh fu;kfedk Hkh gSA ftldks jk"Vªfgr

ls vyx ugha ekuk tk ldrk gSA Hkk"kk gh og ek/;e gS

ftlds }kjk ge vius fopkj ,d&nwljs dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr

le>k ldrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fgUnh Hkk"kk txr ds

O;ogkj dk ewy gS vkSj lexz Hkkjr dh viuh ckSf)d

igpku gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk dh oSf'od ifj–'; dk vanktk blh

ckr ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd vkt fgUnh cksyus] le>us

okyksa dh la[;k cgqrk;r esa gS tks Hkkjr esa gh ugha vfirq

fo'o ds vusd ns'kksa esa Hkh QSyk gqvk gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk esa

lkfgR; l`tu dh çnh?kZ Jà[kyk gS tks lHkh fo/kkvksa esa

oSfo/;iw.kZ ,oa lè) gS rFkk Kku&foKku ds reke vuq'kkluksa

esa] uohu fo"k;ksa esa lkekxzh rS;kj djus dh {kerk j[krk gSA

lkFk gh lkFk orZeku ifjçs{; esa çkS|ksfxd miyfC/k;ksa tSls&

bZ&esy] bZ&dkelZ] bZ&cqd] baVjusV rFkk ,l-,e-,l- vkSj

osc txr esa Hkh viuh lfØ; ,oa çHkko'kkyh mifLFkfr ntZ

djk jgh gSA vkt fgUnh Hkk"kk oSf'od iVy ij viuk ijpe

ygjk jgh gS] ftls ;gk¡ rd igq¡pus esa fdlh da/ks dh t:jr

ugha] vfirq vius uSlfxZd xq.kksa ,oa vnE; 'kfä dk gh

vk/kkj jgk gSA dFkkdkj mn; çdk'k ds 'kCnksa esa& ^^vkus

okys fnuksa esa fgUnh ,d u, dysoj esa gksxhA og vdknfed

fgUnh ugha cfYd ubZ ih<+h dh fgUnh gksxhA**

oSf'od ifj–'; esa fgUnh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk] jk"VªHkk"kk]

jktHkk"kk gh ugha gS vfirq gekjh lkekftd] lkaL—frd

/kjksgj dh laokfgdk Hkh gSA rFkk gekjs jk"Vª ds :i esa mRFkku

vkSj vkfo"dkj dh Hkk"kk Hkh gSA tks fdlh ,d oxZ] leqnk;

'kks/k&lalkj

fganh Hkk"kk dk
oSf'od
ifjn`';

&MkW- uhye nsoh

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk xkSjo
ekuuh; vVy fcgkjh
cktis;h us ^la;qä jk"Vª
la?k* esa crkSj fons'k ea=h
fgUnh esa Hkk"k.k nsdj
Hkkjr ds vkRefo'okl dks
ubZ Å¡pkbZ çnku dh gSA
ukscsy 'kkfUr iqjLdkj ls
lEekfur dSyk'k lR;kFkhZ
u s vius Hkk" k.k dh
'kq#vkr fgUnh Hkk"kk esa
gh fd;k vkSj iqjLdkj
iqfLrdk esa gLrk{kj Hkh
fgUnh esa fd;kA
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dh Hkk"kk u gksdj d'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rFkk xqtjkr ls vle rd dh gekjh cksypky]

jgu&lgu ,oa ijaijkvksa dks ,d lw= esa ck¡/kdj Hkkjr ns'k ds LokfHkeku dks çdV djrh gSA

Hkkjr ,d cgqHkk"kh ,oa cgq&lkaL—frd ns'k gS tgk¡ gj oxZ] tkfr ds yksx vyx&vyx cksyh

vkSj Hkk"kk cksyrs gSaA O;fä dks mldh cksyh] Hkk"kk ds vk/kkj ij igpkuk tk ldrk gSA lalkj

esa yxHkx rhu gtkj Hkk"kk,¡ cksyh tkrh gSaA ftuesa cgqr&lh Hkk"kk,¡ ifjokfjd :i ls vkil

esa tqM+h gSaA /ofu] O;kdj.k] 'kCn&lewg dk v/;;u&fo'ys"k.k djds rFkk HkkSxksfyd foLrkj

ds vk/kkj ij fo}kuksa us yxHkx ckjg&rsjg ifjokj dk irk yxk;k gSA æfo.k] phuh] lsesfVd]

gsesfVd] vkXus;] ;wjky&vYVkbd] ckaVw] vejhdh ¼jsM&bf.M;u½ dkds'kl] lwMkuh] cq'keSu]

tkikuh&dksfj;kbZ rFkk Hkkjksih;A fgUnh gekjh Hkkjksih; ifjokj dh Hkk"kk gS ftldk fodkl

vçHkaz'k ds 'kkSjlsuh :i esa gqvk gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa 22 Hkk"kkvksa dks ekU;rk çkIr gSA

,d&,d Hkk"kkvksa dh dbZ&dbZ cksfy;k¡ gSaA tks viuh ljyrk] lgtrk ds dkj.k oSf'od Lrj

ij viuk opZLo cuk, j[kh gSaA ;s miHkk"kk,¡ vkSj cksfy;k¡ fuEufyf[kr gSaA

if'peh fgUnh& [kM+h cksyh] cztHkk"kk] dUukSth] gfj;k.koh] cqansyh] tks esjB] eqt¶Qjuxj]

eqjknkckn] dkuiqj] oànkou] eFkqjk vkfn {ks=ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

iwohZ fgUnh& vo/kh] c?ksyh] NÙkhlx<+h tks fd Qrsgiqj] çrkix<+] jhok] lruk] ljxqtk]

fcykliqj vkfn {ks=ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

jktLFkkuh fgUnh& esokrh] ekyoh] ekjokM+h] t;iqjh tks fd tks/kiqj] vtesj] Hkjriqj]

t;iqj] bankSj] mTtSu vkfn {ks=ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

fcgkjh fgUnh& exgh] eSfFkyh] Hkkstiqjh] tks fcgkj ds njHkaxk] Hkkstiqj] iVuk] eqt¶Qj

uxj vkSj m0ç0 ds xksj[kiqj] cukjl vkfn {ks=ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

igkM+h fgUnh& dqekÅ¡uh] x<+okyh ;g mÙkjk[kaM ds vYeksM+k uSuhrky] nsgjknwu] peksyh

vkfn {ks=ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

fgUnh Hkk"kk fofo/krk esa ,drk fy, dHkh laL—r ds lkFk feydj csVh cu tkrh gS rks

mnwZ ds lkFk feydj cguA dHkh vke Qge dh Hkk"kk rks dHkh tuHkk"kk rks dHkh ekud] laidZ

Hkk"kk cudj ns'k&fons'k esa viuk flDdk tekrh gSA :l ds vaxzsth] fgUnh] laL—r] mnwZ ds

fo}ku ih-,- okjkfUudkso fgUnh Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa dgrs gSa& ^^fgUnh lkezkT;okn uke dh u

rks dksbZ pht gS vkSj u gh mls fdlh us ns[kk gSA fgUnh u rks fdlh ij Fkksih tk jgh gS vkSj

u gh Fkksih tk ldrh gSA fgUnh ,d le`) Hkk"kk gS] blesa dksbZ nks er ugha gks ldrsA fgUnh

,d ljy Hkk"kk gS vkSj nsoukxjh tSlh ljy fyfi rks 'kk;n dksbZ gksA**1

fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj çoklh lkfgR;dkj&

fgUnh Hkk"kk Hkkjr ekrk ds ekFks dh fcanh] mldk dksfguwj] ljrkt] vyadkj ,d ,slk

pedrk ghjk gS tks fd fo'o xq# cuus esa l{ke gSA ;g u dsoy Hkkjr ns'k dh v{kq..krk]
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v[kaMrk dks cukus esa l{ke gS vfirq laiw.kZ fo'o dh v[kaMrk dks cuk;s j[kus esa Hkh l{ke

gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr iqjkru dky ls gh vius leUo;oknh xq.kksa ds dkj.k vkSj ijaijkxr

vfLrRo ds lkFk vtj&vej cuh gqbZ gSA ,d vksj tgk¡ vU; ns'k dh laL—fr;k¡ vius le;

ds lkFk&lkFk foyqIr gks jgh gSa ogha Hkkjrh; laLÑfr vius mnkÙk thou ewY;ksa ds dkj.k

fons'kksa esa Hkh Madk ctk jgh gSA lkFk&gh&lkFk fonsf'k;ksa dks Hkh viuh /keZ vkSj laL—fr dh

vksj çHkkfor Hkh dj jgh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt ekWfj'kl] fQth] Jhyadk] usiky] lwjhuke

vkfn tSls ns'k Hkkjr dh lH;rk] Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr dks viuk jgs gSaA ftlesa fgUnh Hkk"kk lsrq

dk dk;Z dj jgh gSA 'kkld vkSj 'kkflr ds e/; Hkk"kk lsrq dks yf{kr djrs gq, tkWu fxy

ØkbLV fy[krs gSa& ̂ ^O;kikjh gks ;k i;ZVd] ukxfjd] vf/kdkjh gks ;k lSfud vQlj] odhy

gks ;k /keksZins'kd vFkok nk'kZfud gks ;k fpfdRld] la{ksi esa dksbZ Hkh ,slk O;fä ftldk

Hkkjr ds lkFk fdlh çdkj dk Hkh lEcU/k gS] mlds fy, fgUnqLrkuh vU; Hkk"kk dh vis{kk

vf/kd ykHkçn Hkk"kk gSA**2

fxyØkbLV ds vfrfjä xklkZ&n&rklh ,sls Ýkalhlh vkSj fgUnh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl

ys[ku dh ijaijk ds mUuk;d fo}ku gSa ftUgksaus Ýsap Hkk"kk esa ^fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl*

fy[kkA baXySaM ds fiaxkV egksn; fgUnqLrkuh dfork ds çseh FksA mUgksaus cztHkk"kk esa Hkkjrsanq

th dh ç'kalk esa Nan fy[ksA xzkml ¼baXySaM½ gsujh dSykx ¼vesfjdk½ fxz;lZu ¼vk;jyS.M½

xzhCt ¼yanu½ Qknj dkfye cqYds ¼csfYt;e½ bUgksaus fgUnh] vaxzsth y?kqdks'k 1955] vaxzsth

fgUnh 'kCndks'k 1968 dk çdk'ku fd;kA vfHkeU;q vuar ftUgsa ^ekWjh'kl* dk çsepan dgk

tkrk gSA bUgksaus vius dFkk lkfgR; ds ek/;e ls vçoklh yksxksa ds euLrki dk o.kZu fd;k

gSA fetksdkfe ¼tkiku½ dksd cqzd] ÝSad bZ- dh] eksfu;j] fofy;El] fofy;e dsjh ¼baXySaM½ MkW-

yksBkj yqRls ¼teZuh½ bUgksaus ̂Vhp ;ksjlsYQ fgUnh* rFkk ̂ fgUnh ds ckjg ikB* vkfn egÙoiw.kZ

iqLrdsa fy[khaA foosdkuan 'kekZ ¼fQth½ ia- nkSyrjke 'kekZ ¼ekWjh'kl½ vkfn ,sls çoklh

lkfgR;dkj gSa ftUgksaus iwjs fo'o esa fgUnh Hkk"kk dk >aMk Qgjk;k vkSj vkt Hkh fgUnh Hkk"kk

dh ltho dM+h ls tqM+s gSaA vkSj fgUnh Hkk"kk esa lkfgR; l`tu dj jgs gSaA MkW- dey fd'kksj

xks;udk ds vuqlkj] ^^fgUnh ds çoklh lkfgR; us viuk ,d u;k lalkj jpk gS] ftldk

Lo:i Hkys gh NksVk jgk gks ijUrq mlus ,d vyx lkfgR; lalkj dh jpuk dh tks iwjs fo'o

esa fujarj fodflr gksrk x;k vkSj fgUnh ds çoklh lkfgR; ds ,d fcac dk fuekZ.k gqvkA vc

fgUnh çoklh lkfgR; ekWjh'kl rd lhfer u jgk D;ksafd vc mldk ifj–'; oSf'od cu

x;kA**3

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk oSf'od ifj–';&

bDdhloha lnh dk lcls cM+k y{; gS& oS'ohdj.kA vkt oS'ohdj.k pkgs ekuoh;rk ds

Lrj dk gks ;k vk/kqfudrk ds Lrj dk ;k oSKkfudrk] lkekftdrk vFkok çkS|ksfxdh ds Lrj
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dk] vxj gesa ̂ olq/kSo dqVqEcdEk~* ̂ fo'ocU/kqRo* dk y{; çkIr djuk gS rks gesa oS'ohdj.k dks

viukuk iM+sxkA oS'ohdj.k us gh fo'o dh dbZ eq[; Hkk"kkvksa tSls& vaxzsth] Ýsap] phuh] vjch]

teZuh vkfn ds egÙo dks c<+k;k gSA ftlesa fgUnh Hkk"kk us oSf'od iVy ij viuk eqdke

cuk;k gSA vkt fgUnh i<+us&fy[krs okyksa dh la[;k Hkkjr esa gh ugha vfirq fons'kksa esa Hkh

djksM+ksa esa gSA MkW- t;arh çlkn ukSfV;ky vius ^Hkk"kk 'kks/k* ¼2005½ esa fy[krs gSa fd ^^fo'o

esa fgUnh tkuus okyksa dh la[;k ,d vjc nks djksM+ iPphl yk[k nl gtkj rhu lkS ckou

¼1]02]25]10]352½ gSA tc fd phuh cksyus okyksa dh la[;k dsoy 90 djksM+ pkj yk[k Ng

gtkj Ng lkS pkSng ¼90]04]06]614½ gSA**4

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk xkSjo ekuuh; vVy fcgkjh cktis;h us ̂la;qä jk"Vª la?k* esa crkSj fons'k

ea=h fgUnh esa Hkk"k.k nsdj Hkkjr ds vkRefo'okl dks ubZ Å¡pkbZ çnku dh gSA ukscsy 'kkfUr

iqjLdkj ls lEekfur dSyk'k lR;kFkhZ us vius Hkk"k.k dh 'kq#vkr fgUnh Hkk"kk esa gh fd;k vkSj

iqjLdkj iqfLrdk esa gLrk{kj Hkh fgUnh esa fd;kA

fgUnh Hkk"kk dks oSf'od Qyd rd ykus esa lapkj ek/;eksa dh Hkh egrh Hkwfedk gSA lapkj

ra= ds dkj.k gh ge fgUnh Hkk"kk ds vkWuykbu 'kCndks'k] csc if=dk,¡] baVjusV cSafdax] bZ&esy]

CykWx] dEI;wVj VwYl] fgUnh pSuy] jsfM;ks] fQYe] xhr] flusek vkfn dks cM+h gh lgtrk ls

ç;ksx dj ykHk mBk ldrs gSaA ̂ ^Hkwe.Myhdj.k ls fgUnh dh O;kfIr dh laHkkouk,¡ cgqr vf/

kd gks xbZ gSaA if'peh ns'k Hkkjr dks ,d cM+h eaMh ds :i esa ns[k jgs gSaA ;gk¡ vkus ij fons'kh

O;kikfj;ksa vkSj m|ksxifr;ksa dks fgUnh lh[kuh gh gksxhA fgUnh Hkk"kk ls vufHkK :fl;ksa us

^esjk twrk gS tkikuh* vkSj ̂thuk ;gk¡ ejuk ;gk¡ blds flok tkuk dgk¡* tSls fgUnh fQYeh

xkuksa dks fdruh #fp ls lh[kk] lc tkurs gSaA**5

fgUnh Hkk"kk dks oSf'od eap ij LFkkfir djus esa gekjs U;wt pSuy] lekpkj i=&if=dk,¡

Hkh fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSaA i=dkfjrk lkfgR; dh laokfgdk vkSj lekt ds fopkjksa

dk çfrfcEc gSA ftlds ek/;e ls vlaHko dks Hkh laHko fd;k tk ldrk gSA ukxjh çpkfj.kh

if=dk] dfoopu lq/kk] ljLorh] gal] jktHkk"kk çpkj lfefr ̂ o/kkZ*] fgUnh lkfgR; lEesyu

ç;kx] vkfn ,slh lfefr;k¡ vkSj if=dk,¡ gSa tks tuekul dh vk'kkvksa&vkdka{kkvksa ds vuq:i

gj {ks= esa nSnhI;eku gks jgh gSaA Hkkjrh; i=&if=dk,¡ gh ugha vfirq vejhdk dh ^foKku

çdk'k* ekWjh'kl dh ̂fo'o fgUnh lekpkj* vkSj ̂lkSjHk clar* if=dk lwjhuke esa lwjhukeh fgUnh

ifj"kn] t;çdk'k fgUnh laLFkku] dukMk dh fgUnh ifj"kn] fgUnh la?k] eqdqy fgUnh Ldwy]

xq;kuk esa fgUnh çpkj lHkk] baXySaM esa fgUnh lfefr Hkh fgUnh Hkk"kk dh lkoZHkkSfedrk cuk,

gq, gaSA egkRek xk¡/kh th i=&if=dkvksa dh egÙkk vkSj vko';drk dks ns[krs gq, dgrs gSa&

^^bl v¡f/k;kjs fo'o esa] nhid gS v[kckjA

lqiFk fn[kk, vkidks] vk¡[k djr gS pkjAA**6

fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd fgUnh Hkk"kk gekjh vkH;karj vkSj oká vfHkO;fä dk ek/
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;e gh ugha gS vfirq og gekjs vkarfjd fuekZ.k] fodkl] gekjh vfLerk vkSj lkekftd] lkaL—

frd igpku dk Hkh lk/ku gSA ftlds fcuk ekuo iaxq vkSj e`rçk; gS fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh

igpku mldh Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr ls gh gksrh gSA ;fn jk"Vª gekjk 'kjhj gS rks /keZ mldh

vkRek vkSj Hkk"kk mldh laL—fr dh laokfgdkA ;fn ge oSf'od ifj–'; dh ckr djsa rks

vkt fgUnh Hkk"kk dh çklafxdrk bl dnj c<+rh tk jgh gS fd ;g u dsoy O;fä] lekt]

jk"Vª] Kku] foKku] O;olk;] cktkj] rduhfd vkfn dh Hkk"kk curh tk jgh gS vfirq

vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj dh Hkh ewy vko';drk Hkh cu xbZ gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt fgUnh Hkk"kk

fo'o f{kfrt ij viuh fot; irkdk Qgjk jgh gSA

ia- nkSyrjke 'kekZ ¼ekWjh'kl½ ds 'kCnksa esa&

^^dqN /;ku ns ds lqu yks fganh dh dgkuhA

c<+rh xbZ dSls ;gk¡ fganh egkjkuhA

yk, x, iwoZt ;gk¡ djus dks xqykehA

gksrs gq, xqyke Hkh j[k yh Lofu'kkuhA

-------

Fky Fky is fgUnh ds fy, gksus yxs çpkjA

#drk dgk¡ mn; jfo tc gks x;k ,d ckjA

ikB'kkyk,¡ gj xk¡o esa vc [kqyus yxhaA

cPpksa ds gksaBksa ij vc fgUnh Qwyus yxhA**7

t; fgUnh] t; ukxjhA

lanHkZ&
1- vUrjkZ"Vªh; fgUnh lEesyu ̂Lekfjdk*2020] galjkt dkWyst] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh] ì- 101
2- ogh] i`- 87
3 xqIr vfer dqekj] lqJh T;ksfr dq'kokgk] Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds mUu;u esa çoklh lkfgR;dkj] okU;k

ifCyds'ku] galiqje] ukScLrk] dkuiqj] i`- 174
4 Hkk"kk& flrEcj&vDVwcj 2019] vad 286 o"kZ 58] dsaæh; fgUnh funs'kky; Hkkjr ljdkj] i`- 12
5 Hkk"kk& flrEcj&vDVwcj 2018] vad 280 o"kZ 57] dsaæh; fgUnh funs'kky; Hkkjr ljdkj] i`- 16
6 fgUnh Hkk"kk dk oSf'od ifj–';] fefyan çdk'ku] gSnjkckn] i`- 118
7 vUrjkZ"Vªh; fgUnh lEesyu ̂ Lekfjdk*2020] galjkt dkWyst] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] i`- 102
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lgk;d f'k{kd] fgUnh

Jh iq#"kksÙke b.Vj dkWyst] [ktqgk Qrsgiqj] bZesy% pawan_neel/yahoo.co.in eksckby & 9580150221
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cht 'kCn& fodkl'khy] ojh;rk] çksRlkgu] O;oLFkk]
ç;klA

'kks/k lkj& lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh mUufr ekr`Hkk"kk ds
fcuk ugha gks ldrhA Hkk"kk dh mUufr ls gh O;fä] lekt
vkSj ns'k ds fodkl dk }kj [kqyrk gSA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr
2020 f'k{kk O;oLFkk] ekr`Hkk"kk vkSj cgqHkk"kk ij dsafær gS]
ftlesa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds egÙo ij cy fn;k x;k gSA

bldk mís'; ;g gS fd fganh Hkk"kk ds f'k{k.k dk çeq[k y{;

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds Kku] foosd vkSj pfj= dk fodkl djuk gSA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds vuqlkj ikapoh d{kk rd ds Nk=ksa dks

ekr`Hkk"kk] LFkkuh; Hkk"kk vkSj jk"Vª Hkk"kk esa gh v/;;u

djok;k tk,xk tks fd ekr`Hkk"kk dks c<+kok nsus ds fy,

vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ gSA orZeku esa Hkkjr ljdkj us Hkkjrh;

f'k{kk dks vyx rjhds ls vkxs c<+kus vkSj mldh vko';drk

dks ns[krs gq, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ykxw dh gS ftlesa ekr̀Hkk"kk

dks fQj ls thfor djus dh ckr j[kh xbZ gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr

ykxw gksus ls fganhHkk"kk dks c<+kok vkSj çksRlkgu feysxkA ubZ

f'k{kk uhfr 21oha lnh esa f'k{kk ds Lrj esa lq/kkj rFkk Hkkjr

dh ewy O;oLFkk vkSj çR;sd ukxfjdksa esa fo'odY;k.k dh

Hkkouk dks Hkjus dk mís'; gSA orZeku f'k{kk uhfr ij /;ku

u nsus ds dkj.k gh Hkkjr vkt Hkh fodkl'khy ns'k cuk gqvk

gSA orZeku le; esa fganh Hkk"kk dks ysdj bruh nq:[kn

fLFkfr gS fd lkekU; cksypky esa cksys tkus okys 'kCnksa dks

Hkh vkt ds fo|kFkhZ u rks Bhd ls cksy ikrs gSa vkSj u gh Bhd

ls fy[k ikrs gSa] lkFk gh vkt dh ih<+h vius laLdkjksa vkSj

laL—fr ls Hkh nwj gksrh tk jgh gSA fo'o fganh fnol ds

volj ij xwxy dh ,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj nqfu;k ds 80 ns'kksa

esa ,vkbZ ;qä mRiknksa esa dqy 30 rjg dh Hkk"kkvksa dk pyu

vf/kd gS mlesa fganh dk ç;ksx cM+s iSekus ij gks jgk gS]

'kks/k&lalkj

fganh Hkk"kk
vkSj jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr

2020
&MkW- fot; y{eh

dksbZ Hkh jk"Vª dks etcwr
cukus ds fy, mldk
tu&tu etcwr gksrk gS]
rc og jk"Vª mÙkjksÙkj
rjDdh dk ekxZ ç'kLr
djrk gS vkSj blfy,
ekr`Hkk"kk gh bl dk;Z
d s fy, egÙoi w . k Z
;ksxnku djrh gSaA vkt
tu&tu dks viuh Hkk"kk
ds çfr tkx:d vkSj
e/kqjrk çdV djus dh
vko';drk gSA egkRek
xka/kh th us Hkh dgk
gS&Þfd esjh ekr`Hkk"kk esa
fdruh [kkfe;ka D;ksa uk
gksa\ eSa blls blh rjg
fpiVk jgw¡xk ftl rjg
cPpk viuh ek¡ dh Nkrh
lsA
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ftlesa fganh fo'o dh rhljh lcls cM+h Hkk"kk cu xbZ gSA vesfjdk dh tux.kuk foHkkx dh

,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj vesfjdk esa o"kZ 2020 rd fganh cksyus okyksa dh la[;k ukS yk[k ls vf/

kd Fkh vkSj ;g yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA vesfjdk esa jgus okys 70% Hkkjrh; ?kj ij fganh Hkk"kk

dks ojh;rk nsrs gSaA orZeku esa ljdkj] ljdkjh Ldwyksa ds fy, gj laHko ç;kl dj jgh gS]

ftlls ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa i<+us okys cPps Hkh i<+ fy[k dj vPNs {ks= esa mÙkjksÙkj o`f) dj

ldsaA

lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh mUufr ekr`Hkk"kk ds fcuk ugha gks ldrhA Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks crkrs

gq, Hkkjrsanq gfj'paæ us dgk Fkk fd Þfut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyAÞ ekr`Hkk"kk

ds fcuk fdlh Hkh ns'k dh mUufr ugha gks ldrhA Hkk"kk dh mUufr ls gh O;fä] lekt vkSj

ns'k ds fodkl dk }kj [kqyrk gSA fganh Hkk"kk ds f'k{k.k dk çeq[k y{; fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds Kku]

foosd vkSj pfj= dk fodkl djuk gSA orZeku esa Hkkjr ljdkj us Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dks rjhds

ls vkxs c<+kus vkSj mldh vko';drk dks ns[krs gq, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ykxw dh gS

ftlesa ekr`Hkk"kk dks fQj thfor djus dh ckr j[kh xbZ gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ls fganh Hkk"kk

dks c<+kok feysxkA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 f'k{kk O;oLFkk ekr̀Hkk"kk vkSj cgq&Hkk"kk ij dsafær

gS ftlesa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds egÙo ij cy fn;k x;k gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 21oha lnh esa f'k{kk

ds Lrj esa lq/kkj rFkk Hkkjr dh ewy O;oLFkk vkSj çR;sd ukxfjdksa esa fo'o dY;k.k dh Hkkouk

dks Hkjus dk mís'; gSA orZeku f'k{kk uhfr ij /;ku uk nsus ds dkj.k gh Hkkjr vkt Hkh

fodkl'khy ns'k cuk gqvk gSA ftl ns'k dh f'k{kk dk Lrj etcwr gksxk og 'kh?kzrk ls çxfr

dh vksj vxzlj jgsxk ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa çkjafHkd Lrj dh i<+kbZ esa loZçFke ekr`Hkk"kk vkSj

LFkkuh; Hkk"kk ds ç;ksx ij vR;f/kd cy fn;k x;k gSA f'k{kk çHkkoh gks rFkk ,d l'kä

Hkkjr dk fuekZ.k gks blds fy, vko';d gS fd lHkh dks ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk dks egÙo nsuk

pkfg,A

dksbZ Hkh jk"Vª dks etcwr cukus ds fy, mldk tu&tu etcwr gksrk gS] rc og jk"Vª

mÙkjksÙkj rjDdh dk ekxZ ç'kLr djrk gS vkSj blfy, ekr`Hkk"kk gh bl dk;Z ds fy,

egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku djrh gSaA vkt tu&tu dks viuh Hkk"kk ds çfr tkx:d vkSj e/kqjrk

çdV djus dh vko';drk gSA egkRek xka/kh th us Hkh dgk gS&Þfd esjh ekr`Hkk"kk esa fdruh

[kkfe;ka D;ksa uk gksa\ eSa blls blh rjg fpiVk jgw¡xk ftl rjg cPpk viuh ek¡ dh Nkrh

lsA ;gh eq>s thounkf;uh nw/k ns ldrh gSA vxj v¡xzsth ml txg dks gM+iuk pkgrh gS

ftldh og gdnkj ugha gS rks eSa mlls l[r uQjr d:¡xkA og dqN yksxksa ds lh[kus dh

oLrq gks ldrh gS] yk[kksa&djksM+ksa dh ughaAÞ orZeku le; esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds vuqlkj ikapoh

d{kk rd ds Nk=ksa dks ekr`Hkk"kk] LFkkuh; Hkk"kk vkSj jk"VªHkk"kk esa gh v/;;u djok;k tk,xk

tks fd ekr̀Hkk"kk dks c<+kok nsus ds –f"Vxr egÙoiw.kZ gSA orZeku le; esa fganh Hkk"kk dks ysdj

bruh nq[kn fLFkfr gS fd lkekU; cksypky esa cksys tkus okys 'kCnksa dks Hkh vkt ds fo|kFkhZ
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uk rks Bhd ls cksy ikrs gSa vkSj uk Bhd ls fy[k ikrs gSaA lkFk gh vkt dh ih<+h vius laLdkjksa

vkSj laL—fr ls Hkh nwj gksrh tk jgh gS D;ksafd orZeku esa lHkh ekrk&firk vius cPpksa dks

ljdkjh Ldwy dh vis{kk çkbosV esa f'k{kk nsuk vR;f/kd ilan djrs gSaA ;g dsoy dgus dh

ckr gS fd çkbosV laLFkkuksa esa f'k{kdksa }kjk vf/kd vPNs rjhds ls cPpksa dks f'k{kk nh tkrh

gS tcfd ljdkj ljdkjh Ldwyksa ds fy, gj laHko ç;kl dj jgh gS ftlls ljdkjh Ldwyksa

esa i<+us okys cPps Hkh i<+ fy[kdj vPNs {ks= esa mÙkjksÙkj o`f) dj ldsaA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr nwjn'khZ lksp dh ifjf.kfr gSA blds v/;k; 22 esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa] dyk

,oa laL—fr ls lacaf/kr çko/kkuksa dks lek;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA blesa lHkh Hkk"kkvksa dks

lekurk nh xbZ gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa çkFkfed rkSj ij ekr`Hkk"kk ds çHkko dks lek;ksftr

djrs gq, fganh Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks Hkh lfEefyr fd;k gSA ,slk çrhr gksrk gS fd orZeku f'k{kk

uhfr Hkk"kk ds lkFk dyk dh Hkh ckr djrh gS D;ksafd blesa Hkk"kk ds }kjk dyk vkSj lkaL—

frd lao/kZu dk y{; Hkh j[kk x;k gSA gekjs ns'k dh jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dk LFkku

vxz.kh jgsxkA og fganh ds çHkqRo dks LFkkfir djrs gq, Hkfo"; esa fganh ;qx dh LFkkiuk ds

fy, Hkjld ç;kl djsxkA ldkjkRed ;g gS fd jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 f'k{kk O;oLFkk

esa cgq Hkk"kk vkSj ekr`Hkk"kk ij dsafær gSA ;g tgka ,d vkSj Hkkjr dsafær gS ogha nwljh vksj

ckyd dsafær Hkh gSA ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa ;g Hkh çko/kku fd;k x;k gS fd ge lHkh

viuh ekr`Hkk"kk fo'ks"krk fganh ds O;ogkj esa lEeku eglwl djsaA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020

dh ljkguk djrs gq, dsaæh; x`g ea=h vfer 'kkg us fganh fnol ds volj ij ,d ohfM;ks

lans'k esa dgk fd Þfganh Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk vVwV vax gS rFkk Lora=rk laxzke ds le; ls

;g jk"Vªh; ,drk vkSj vfLerk dk çHkkoh o 'kfä'kkyh ek/;e jgh gS lkFk gh mUgksaus ;g

Hkh dgk fd ,d ns'k dh igpku mldh lhek o Hkwxksy ls gksrh gS ysfdu mldh lcls cM+h

igpku mldh Hkk"kk gS Hkkjr dh fofHkUu Hkk"kk,a vkSj cksfy;ka mldh 'kfä Hkh gS vkSj mldh

,drk dk çrhd Fkh lfn;ksa ls iwjs ns'k dks ,drk ds lw= esa fijksus dk dke fganh dj jgh

gS fganh dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk bldh oSKkfudrk] ekSfydrk vkSj ljyrk gSAÞ

ns'kh fons'kh lHkh Hkk"kkvksa esa Kku dk HkaMkj gSA mUgsa lh[kus esa dksbZ cqjkbZ ugha gS ysfdu

igyk lEeku viuh ekr`Hkk"kk vkSj viuh ekr`Hkwfe ds fy, vko';d gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa ckyd

dh lgt ç—fr dk fuekZ.k djus dh {kerk gSA vkt Hkkjro"kZ fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa fodkl

ds ekxZ ij vxzlj gSA u;k Hkkjr vkRefuHkZjrk dh vksj c<+ jgk gSA ,sls esa ;g ije vko';d

gS fd ekr`Hkk"kk f'k{kk ,oa laLdkj dk ek/;e cusA M‚- tkfdj gqlSu us fganh ds egÙo ij

çdk'k Mkyrs gq, dgk gS& Þfd fganh og /kkxk gS tks fofHkUu ekr`Hkk"kkvksa :ih Qwyksa dks

fijksdj Hkkjr ekrk ds fy, lqanj gkj dk l`tu djsxkAÞ ;qok Hkkjr ekr`Hkk"kk ds fparu ds

lkFk&lkFk mlds oanu ds fy, Hkh lnSo –<+ ladfYir jgsaA fofHkUu v/;;u ,oa 'kks/k bl

ckr dh iqf"V djrs gSa fd ckyd viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk esa vf/kd lh[krk gS vkSj ljyrk ls lh[krk
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gSA ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk] ekr`Hkk"kk esa dk;Z vkSj ekr`Hkk"kk dk O;ogkj laiw.kZ lk{kjrk dh fn'kk

esa Hkh dkjxj fl) gks ldrk gSA vHkh gky gh esa fganqLrku ds rktk vad esa fo'o fganh fnol

ds volj ij xwxy dh ,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj fganh cnyrh nqfu;k ds lkFk dnerky dj

jgh gS —f=e cqf)eÙkk ¼,vkbZ½ ds {ks= esa fganh dk n[ky c<+ jgk gSA nqfu;k ds 80 ns'kksa esa

,vkbZ ;qä mRiknksa esa dqy 30 rjg dh Hkk"kkvksa dk pyu vf/kd gSA mlesa fganh dk bLrseky

cM+s iSekus ij gks jgk gSA ftlesa fganh fo'o dh rhljh lcls cM+h Hkk"kk cu xbZ gSA nqfu;k

dh vge Hkk"kk cu pqdh yksxksa dh Hkh ilan cu jgh gS nqfu;k ds nwljs ns'kksa esa jgus okys yksxksa

ds chp Hkh fganh çse c<+ jgk gSA ,ysDlk] ,aMªkbM vkSj nwljs rduhdh ek/;eksa ds tfj, nwljh

Hkk"kk cksyus okys yksx fganh lh[k jgs gSaA Hkkjr nkSjs ls igys viuh ;k=k dks lQy cukus

ds fy, fons'kh ukxfjd fganh lh[kus ij T;knk tksj nsrs gSaA vesfjdk ds tux.kuk foHkkx

dh ,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj vesfjdk esa o"kZ 2020 rd fganh cksyus okyksa dh la[;k ukS yk[k

ls vf/kd Fkh vkSj ;g yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA ,Fkuksy‚x ds vuqlkj o"kZ 2022 esa vaxzsth vkSj

e‚My bu pkbuht ds ckn fganh lcls T;knk cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA Hkkjr esa djhc 35

djksM+ yksxksa dh ewy Hkk"kk fganh gSA ogha 26 djksM+ ls vf/kd yksx ,sls gSa tks fganh Hkk"kk dk

ç;ksx vius thou esa ekStwnk le; esa dj jgs gSaA ogh djksM+ksa yksx fganh lh[kus dh dksf'k'k

dj jgs gSaA nqfu;k dh vge Hkk"kk cu pqdh fganh yksxksa dh Hkh ilan cu jgh gSA nqfu;k ds

nwljs ns'kksa esa jgus okys yksxksa ds chp Hkh fganh çse c<+ jgk gSA Hkk"kk gh euq"; dks vius ns'k

laL—fr vkSj ewY; ds lkFk tksM+rh gSA fganh Hkkjrh;ksa dh jktHkk"kk gS vkSj Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa

dh lgsyh gSA xq#nso johaæukFk VSxksj us dgk Fkk&ÞHkkjrh; laL—fr ,d fodflr 'krny

dey dh rjg gS ftldh çR;sd ia[kqM+h gekjh çknsf'kd Hkk"kk,a gSaA fdlh Hkh ia[kqM+h ds u"V

gksus ls dey dh 'kksHkk u"V gks tk,xhA eSa pkgrk gwa fd çknsf'kd Hkk"kk,a jkuh cudj çkarksa

esa fojkteku jgs vkSj muds chp fganh e/; ef.k cudj fcjktsAÞ ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ykxw

gksus ls gekjh fganh Hkk"kk ds fy, ,d ldkjkRed ckr ;g Hkh gS fd vusd çfr;ksxh ijh{kk,a

fganh Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk vU; Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkh vk;ksftr djkbZ tk,axhA blds vykok fganh

Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk laL—r dks çFker: LFkku fn;k x;k gS tks fd gekjh Hkkjrh; laL—fr

ds fy, vfr egÙoiw.kZ ckr gS D;ksafd Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj laL—fr dks Bhd ls le>us ds fy,

laL—r dk Kku vfr vko';d gS D;ksafd gekjs /keZ] laL—fr o çkphu lkfgR; dk ek/;e

laL—r rFkk fganh Hkk"kk gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dk vfLrRo] mldh laL—fr vkSj lH;rk ;g lc

ml jk"Vª dh ekr̀Hkk"kk ls tqM+s gksrs gSaA bl çdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd fganh vkSj laLÑr fo"k;

i<+uk gj Nk= ds fy, vfuok;Z gksxkA Hkkjr esa fganh Hkk"kk ds fodkl ds fy, vusdksa laLFkk,a

lfefr;ksa tSls dsaæh; fganh fo'k fganh funs'kky; vkxjk] egkRek xka/kh varjjk"Vªh; fganh

fo'ofo|ky; o/kkZ vkfn ds }kjk Hkk"kk ds çf'k{k.k ds fy, lapkfyr ikBîØeksa dh Hkh

egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh gSA ;g lHkh laLFkku feydj çfro"kZ lSdM+ksa fons'kh Nk=ksa dks fganh
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Hkk"kk esa ikjaxr djds fo'o eap ij fganh ds oSf'od nwr rS;kj djrs gSa tks fd vius vius

ns'kksa esa fganh vkSj Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds çfrfuf/k ds :i esa fganh Hkk"kk dh oSf'od ifjf/k dk

fuekZ.k dj jgs gSaA

bl çdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd gekjs ns'k dh feêh esa lkaL—frd fofo/krk gj rjQ

fn[kkbZ iM+rh gS lkFk gh gekjh laL—fr vkSj gekjh Hkk"kk dk ,d nwljs ls vVwV laca/k gSA

;fn gesa Hkkjr dks fo'oxq# cukuk gS rks blds fy, gesa viuh ekr`Hkk"kk ij fo'ks"k /;ku

vftZr djuk gksxkA ,u-bZ-ih- ds vuqlkj Þ;g vius Lo;a ds lkaL—frd bfrgkl dyk Hkk"kk

vkSj ijaijkvksa dh ,d etcwr Hkkouk vkSj Kku ds fodkl ds ek/;e ls gS fd cPps ,d

ldkjkRed lkaL—frd igpku vkSj vkRelEeku dk fuekZ.k dj ldrs gSaAÞ orZeku ifjfLFkfr

esa fganh Hkk"kk dk i;kZIr çpkj ,oa cktkj vk/kkfjr f'k{kk ç.kkyh dk vfuok;Z :i ls ikyu

gksuk pkfg, ftlls ns'k dk lkaL—frd vkSj yksdrkaf=d fodkl laHko gks ldsxkA viuh

ekr`Hkk"kk dks vf/kd ls vf/kd O;kogkfjd thou esa cksyus dk ç;kl ge lHkh dks djuk

pkfg, rFkk ge lHkh dks viuh Hkk"kk ij vfHkeku djuk pkfg,A ;g lgh gS fd jk"Vªh; f'k{kk

uhfr esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ij vf/kd cy fn;k x;k gS D;ksafd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh fodkl ds

lkFk gh fganh Hkk"kk dk fodkl vkSj foLrkj dkQh gn rd gks ik,xkA

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
1- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020
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^yks d* laL—r dk 'kCn gS ftldk vFkZ gksrk gS
^lalkj*A jkstxkj ds volj ryk'kus uxjksa&egkuxjksa

dh vksj iyk;u dksbZ ubZ ifj?kVuk ugha gS] cM+s cktkj] cM+s
uxj] cM+s volj] cM+h miyfC/k dk ykyp dkfynkl dks Hkh
mlds yksd ls fudky ykrk gS] efYydk lax mldk lgt
lalkj ihNs NwV tkrk gSA uxj ;k egkuxj vkids foLr`r
lalkj dks yisV dj lhfer dj nsrk gS] ;gka yksd dk foykse
tUe ysrk gS] tks vkils ̂ f'k"V* gksus dk vkxzg djrk gSA vc
vki ikrs gSa fd vkidk viuk yksd fleV dj Le`fr'ks"k gks
x;k gS] vkSj vki dnkfpr u, gh fdlh yksd esa ços'k dj
x, gSa] tks vkidk viuk ugha gSA vkids lkFk okyksa ds lkFk
Hkh yxHkx ;gh gqvk gS] vki lHkh bl uxjh; lalkj esa
vdsys&vdsys gSa] lHkh viuk&viuk yksd lkFk yk, gSa] ij
blesa lkFk okyksa dh lk>snkjh ugha gS] bl rjg ,d fo[kafMr
yksd dk tUe gksrk vk;k gSA

fnYyh] eqacbZ] dydÙkk] eækl] paMhx<+ tSls egkuxj
,sls gh fo[kafMr yksd gSaA Hkk"kk;h laL—fr ds vk/kkj ij
çkarksa dk foHkktu t:j gqvk gS ysfdu Hkk"kk fdlh HkkSxksfyd
lhek esa ugha ca/k ldrhA paMhx<+ esa gfj;k.koh cksyus okyksa]
iatkch cksyus okyksa vkSj igkM+h cksyus okyksa dk cjkcj
cksyckyk gS] vkSj muds vykok fcgkjh] cqansyh] mnwZ] i'rks o
fganh Hkkf"k;ksa dk Hkh cjkcj vf/kdkj gSA ij flQZ viuh
Hkk"kk cksyus ls budk dke ugha pysxk] bu lHkh ds fy,
ijLij laidZ dh Hkk"kk dh vko';drk dks fganh iwjk djrh
gS] ftlesa muds vius Hkkf"kd laLdkjksa dh foy{k.krk lkFk
gksrh gSA bl rjg ,d cgqHkkf"kd lekt mn~?kfVr gksrk gSA

vFkkZr dksbZ Hkh egkuxj fo[kafMr vkSj cgqHkkf"kd yksd
gksrk gS] ftlds iwoZt dgha vkSj Fks] ftldk viuk HkkSxksfyd
ifjos'k dqN vkSj gS] ftldh tkrh; Le`fr;ksa dk lk>h mls
dHkh&dHkh feysxk] vkSj og viuh lkaL—frd&,sfrgkfld
Xyksjh ds fy, rkmez foVusl ryk'krk jgsxkA jaxeap mldh
bl HkVdu esa lkFk ns ldrk gS] ubZ leL;kvksa ds ?ksjs ls
fudky dj] u, ç'uksa ls tw>us dh lgwfy;r ns ldrk gSA
jaxeap VªkalsaM dj ikus dh 'kfä nsrk gS] gekjh eu%fLFkfr dks
ml Nksj rd igqapkdj] gekjs fny dh /kM+du] gekjs /kS;Z

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkkjrh;
cgqHkkf"kd yksd

vkSj jaxeap

&vksEeh Bkdqj

jkukfo ls çf'kf{kr
ulh#íhu 'kkg jkT;
lHkk Vhoh ds fy,
eksgEen bjQku dks fn,
vius lk{kkRdkj esa dgrs
gSa jkukfo dh LFkkiuk
ds djhc lkB o"kZ ckn
Hkh Þfdlh ,d rjg dk
baMhthul fFk,Vj ge
yksx btkn ugha dj ik,
gSa] D;ksafd geus vius
VªsMh'ku dh dæ ugha dh
gSA ,d gchc ruohj
lkgc Fks tks dksf'k'k dj
jgs Fks bl rjg dh] ij
oks Hkh tc ls xqtjs] muds
ckn mudk xzqi frrj&
fcrj gks x;k] mudk xzqi
tks cgqr gh csgrjhu dke
djrk FkkA
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vkSj gekjh bafæ;ksa dks tkxzr dj] okil bl Nksj ij yk ldrk gSA fo[kafMr yksd esa jaxeap
dh furkar vko';drk jgh gSA vkarksuh vkrksZ ekurs gSa & Þftl osnuk vkSj ladV ds le; esa
ge jgrs gSa] ,sls esa ge ml jaxeap dh t:jr dks rhozrk ls eglwl djrs gSa] tks fdlh ?kVuk
dh Nk;k ls çHkkfor u gks] tks mRlkfgr dj lds gekjh xwat dks vkSj ml vO;ofLFkr le;
ij gkoh gks tk,] mldks xgjs esa çHkkfor dj ysA

fojklr esa feys /;ku dks HkVdk nsus okyh vknrksa ds pyrs geus ml xgu] lw{e jaxeap
ds fopkj dks Hkqyk fn;k gS] ftlesa gekjs vius iwoZ&Kku dks xìeì dj nsus dh 'kfä gSA
njvly og xgu] lw{e jaxeap ml mTtoy djus okyh pqacdh; dYiuk –f"V dh çsj.kk nsrk
gS vkSj vkf[kj esa ogh fpjLe`fr esa vkRe fpfdRlk ds :i esa gekjs dke vkrh gSßA1

jk"Vªh; ekufld LokLF; losZ{k.k (NMHS) 2016 ds vuqlkj vcZu esVªks flVh ds yksxksa
dk ekufld LokLF; lcls detksj ik;k x;k] bldh ,d otg gS gekjs fo[kafMr vkSj
cgqHkkf"kd 'kgjksa esa ̂vkRe fpfdRlk* ds lk/ku Hkjiwj ugha gSaA cgqHkkf"kd 'kgjksa esa jaxeap] ejkBh
vkSj ckaXyk jaxeap dh rjg fodflr ugha gks ldk gSA otg gS fd ;gka laidZ Hkk"kk ds rkSj
ij fganh vkSj vaxzsth ç;ksx gksrs gSa] vkSj ;s nksuksa gh O;kid rkSj ij ekr̀Hkk"kk u gksdj mi;ksx
dh Hkk"kk,a gSaA vke tuekul ?kj esa cksyh tkus okyh cksfy;ksa dks ?kj esa NksM+dj ckgj fganh
cksyrk gS] vkt HkhA

vkt Hkh f'kdk;r cuh gqbZ gS fd fganh Hkk"kk dk viuk jaxeap [kM+k ugha gks ldk] ftls
ysdj ge oSf'od Lrj ij fdlh Hkh vU; çfrf"Br jaxeap ds lkeus [kM+s gks ldsaA tcfd
ukVî'kkL= vkSj laL—r ukVdksa dh le`) ijaijk] o nf{k.k Hkkjrh; jaxeap ¼dFkddyh]
Fks#dqFkq½ dk fVdkÅ Lo:i :l vkSj ;wjksi dks Hkkjr dh vksj lEeku ls ns[kus ij etcwj
djrk gSA laL—r ukVdksa dh lqnh?kZ ijaijk] ftlesa xhr] laxhr] u`R; vkSj vfHku; iwjh 'kfä
ds lkFk lekfgr Fks] NBh&lkroha 'krh rd yksd esa foyhu gks tkrh gS] fQj yksd ukVî o
yksd jaxeap dh ijaijk esa HkkokRed /kkou djrh gqbZ] vlajf{kr yksd ijaijk esa lapj.k djrh
gSA vkt Hkh ;g ijaijk gekjs yksd jaxeap cfYd vkSj lko/kku gksdj dgsa rks ikjaifjd jaxeap
ds :i esa ns'kHkj esa fo|eku gSA mÙkj çns'k esa jkeyhyk] jklyhyk o ukSVadh] jktLFkku esa
xojh] [;ky o dBiqryh] xqtjkr esa HkobZ] fcgkj esa fonkir ukp o fcnsfl;k] vle esa
vafd;k ukV] NÙkhlx<+ esa dekZ vkSj ukpk] e/;çns'k esa ekp o Lokax] egkjk"Vª esa rek'kk]
caxky esa tk=k] mM+hlk esa n'kdkfB;k] d'ehj esa tf'ku] dukZVd esa ;{kxku] rfeyukMq esa
Fks#dqFkq] dsjy esa dFkdyh tSls ùR;&laxhr&vfHku; leqPp; vk/kkfjr yksd ukVî :i [kwc
çpyu esa gSaA ;s ikjaifjd ukVî :i] ijaijk ls foPNsn u gksus ds ckotwn viuh dykRedrk
esa vk/kqfud gSa] LFkkuh; laLdkjksa ds lekos'ku ds ckotwn vkuan çnku djus esa lkoZHkkSfed gSa]
buds n'kZd ek;wl ugha ykSVrsA

,d ç'u ckjckj mBrk gS fd ̂D;ksa vkt laHkzkar tuekul jaxeap dks ns[kus okil ugha
vk jgk] vFkok D;ksa jaxeap ls fojä vke tuekul flusek] laxhr dh egfQyksa vkSj
ldZ'k&rek'kksa esa] fgalkRed rqf"V nsus okyh [kq'kh ikrk gS*A2

njvly jaxeap dks pkfg, vktekbZ gqbZ Hkk"kk] çf'kf{kr vfHkusrk vkSj dYiuk'khy
n'kZdA ejkBh vkSj ckaXyk jaxeap dh rjg fganh Hkk"kk dk jaxeap [kM+k ugha gks ldk] ;g jaxeap
ds lkFk&lkFk Hkk"kk ij Hkh ykaNu gSA tcfd fganh ubZ pky esa <yh gh vHkh gS] nks lnh Hkh
iwjh ugha dj ikbZ gS] bl Hkk"kk dks o;Ld gksus esa vHkh le; gS] Hkk"kk dks funksZ"k lkfcr djrk
;g rdZ lkeus vkrk gSA orZeku fganh ds Lo:i dk bfrgkl okdbZ T;knk iqjkuk ugha gS] ij
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Hkkjrsanq dky esa dksbZ rks QSDVj Fkk tks fganh Hkk"kk ds 'kS'ko dky esa fy[ks vkSj [ksys x, ukVd
fgV gks ldsA bl QSDVj dks fxjh'k jLrksxh js[kkafdr djrh gSa Þlekt laLdkj] ns'koRlyrk]
'kàxkj dks egÙo nsrs gq, Hkh muds ukVd gkL;] fnYyxh] dkSrqd] rek'kk çglu dks udkjrs
ughaA og ¼Hkkjrsanq½ 'kkL=h; i)fr;ksa vkSj yksd ukVî :iksa nksuksa dks ipkdj jgrs gq, ukVî
ys[ku vkSj jaxdeZ esa mudh laHkkouk,a ryk'krs gSaßA

ikjlh daifu;ksa us vk/kqfud ;qx esa lkaL—frd tkxj.k dk dksbZ ftEek ugha mBk;k ij
n'kZd dks fVdV ysdj ukVd ns[kus ds fy, yqHkkus esa dke;kc jghA jaxeap dks ,slk <kapk
fn;k tks Lor% lLVsuscy Fkk] blesa dykdkjksa dks osru fn;k tkrk Fkk] ys[kd [kkl jaxeap
ij [ksys tkus ds mís'; ls ukVd fy[krk Fkk] vfHkusrk dks Vªsfuax nh tkrh Fkh] LFkkuh;
dFkkvksa vkSj yksdxhrksa ls daVsaV fy;k tkrk Fkk] O;kikj ds mís'; ls ;k=k,a dh tkrh FkhaA
ij Hkk"kk] dFkkud] dyk vkSj çn'kZu dh ifjfu"Brk vkSj f'k"Vrkoknh vkxzgksa ds pyrs bldk
volku cgqr tYnh gks x;kA Þjk/ks';ke dFkkokpd tSls ukVddkjksa ds ukVd dk gekjs
cqf)thoh oxZ vkSj fganh ys[kdksa us Hkz"V v'yhy dgdj cfg"dkj fd;k vkSj leh{kdksa us
ukVd dks nks Hkkxksa esa ckaV fn;k& ,d lkfgfR;d ukVd] nwljk jaxeaph; ukVdA bl —f=e]
Hkzked n`f"V ls fganh vkt rd mcj ugha ikbZ gS jaxeap ls dVrs gq, Qkjlh ukVd dh
çfrfØ;k esa fganh ukVd fy[kk tkus yxk] fd ns[kks rqe euksjatu djus vkSj /ku dekus ds
fy, ukVd djrs gks] ge lkfgR; ds fy, ekufld Hkw[k dks 'kkar djus ds fy, ukVd djrs
gSaA ,d [krjukd –f"V] >wBs vga vkSj Hkze us fganh ukVîsfrgkl dks xyr fu"d"kksaZ dk f'kdkj
cuk;kA çfrfØ;kRed –f"V gksus ds dkj.k lkfgfR;drk ij vf/kd cy gks tkus ls ukVî dh
–';kRedrk [kafMr gksrh xbZ vkSj ukVd lkfgR; ls ikBî vkSj fQj oäO; curk x;kßA3

jk"Vªh; ukVî fo|ky; dh LFkkiuk ¼1959½ ds ckn jaxdeZ ds fofHkUu vk;keksa ds fy,
çf'k{k.k çnku djus dk ,d vkSj O;ofLFkd Øe LFkkfir gqvk] ns'kHkj ls vfHku;] funsZ'ku]
jaxys[ku lh[kus ds fy, mRlqd jaxçsfe;ksa dks jkt/kkuh us vkdf"kZr fd;kA ̂vfHku; lh[kuk
gksrk gS thou ls ;k vfHku; rduhd ds ek/;e lsA fQj tks lh[kk gS mls vktekuk gksrk
gSA vkSj vktekb'k ls vkxs tkdj lp dks idM+uk gksrk gSA ,sls esa vfHkusrk dh ;k=k vkRe
ls 'kq# gksrh gSA vfHku; dyk dh ijkdk"Bk vewrZ gksrh gS& vkykSfdd] jlkuqHkwfr dh rjg]
;wukuh jaxeap esa dFkkjfll dh rjg] yhyk/kkjh vkSj lekth dh rjg] LrkfuLykOldh ds Js"B
edln dh rjg ;k fQj xzksrksOLdh ds euks'kjhj dh rjg vkSj vkrksZ ds HkkokRed /kkod dh
rjg*A4

jkukfo ds igys funs'kd jgs bczkfge vYdkth us jkukfo ds lkFk dbZ ukVdksa dk
funsZ'ku fd;k] vius thou dky esa dykdkjksa dh dbZ ihf<+;ksa dks vfHku; dh ckjhfd;ka
fl[kkbZaA 1947 esa] mUgksaus j‚;y vdsMeh v‚Q MªkekfVd vkVZ ls çf'k{k.k çkIr fd;k Fkk]
1958 esa Hkkjr ykSVs gchc ruohj us Hkh j‚;y vdsMeh v‚Q MªkekfVd vkVZ ls çf'k{k.k çkIr
fd;k Fkk] gkykafd f}rh; o"kZ ds çf'k{k.k dks mUgksaus Hkkjr esa jaxdeZ djus ds fy, mi;ksxh
ugha ik;k] blfy, ,d o"kZ dk fMIyksek çkIr fd;k] vkSj mlh Ld‚yjf'ki vkSj le; dk
lnqi;ksx djrs gq, fczLVy vksYM fod fFk,Vj Ldwy] vkSj fczfV'k Mªkek Ldwy ls çf'k{k.k
fy;kA bczkfge vYdkth vcZu fFk,Vj ls ifjfpr Fks] gchc ruohj dh rjg jkeyhyk]
egkHkkjr] nkLrkuxksbZ] tSlh LVksjh Vsfyax dh Hkkjrh; ijaijkvksa ls ifjfpr ugha FksA gchc
ruohj bIVk ds lkFk Hkkjr esa vyx&vyx fgLlksa esa dke fd;k Fkk os yksd esa jps&cls Fks]
tkfgj gS fFk,Vj ds fy, nksuksa dh vçksp esa QdZ Fkk] tgka bczkfge vYdkth us vcZu fFk,Vj
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ij dke fd;k Þgchc us fganh jax ijaijk dks lefUor] lkaL—frd 'kfä dks :i esa O;oâr
fd;kßA5

jkukfo ls çf'kf{kr ulh#íhu 'kkg jkT; lHkk Vhoh ds fy, eksgEen bjQku dks fn,
vius lk{kkRdkj esa dgrs gSa jkukfo dh LFkkiuk ds djhc lkB o"kZ ckn Hkh Þfdlh ,d rjg
dk baMhthul fFk,Vj ge yksx btkn ugha dj ik, gSa] D;ksafd geus vius VªsMh'ku dh dæ
ugha dh gSA ,d gchc ruohj lkgc Fks tks dksf'k'k dj jgs Fks bl rjg dh] ij oks Hkh tc
ls xqtjs] muds ckn mudk xzqi frrj&fcrj gks x;k] mudk xzqi tks cgqr gh csgrjhu dke
djrk FkkA

vYdkth lkgc exfjch ¼if'peh½ fFk,Vj ls eqrkflc Fks vkSj mlh rjg dk fFk,Vj
djuk pkgrs FksA vPNh ckr ;s Fkh fd vuq'kklu vkSj l‚QfLVds'ku] vkSj ,d VsLV mUgksaus
c[+'kk fganqLrkuh fFk,Vj dksA ysfdu fFk,Vj djus dk mudk vankt cgqr gh exfjch fdle
dk FkkA vxj oks rqxyd ;k va/kk;qx tSlk Mªkek Hkh djrs Fks] rks oks is'k fd;k tkrk Fkk ftl
rjg ls baXySaM esa is'k fd;k tk,xk] cgqr gh /kwe /kM+kds ds lkFk] cgqr cM+s iSekus ijA

lkFk&lkFk lR;nso nwcs Hkh Fks] tks oks gh ukVd djrs Fks vDlj tks vYdkth lkgc
dj pqds gSaA cgqr gh lkns Lrj ij] iSls Fks ugha nwcs th ds ikl] rks oks fdlh rjg dk
/kwe/kM+kdk djus esa ;dhu ugha djrs Fks] mudh is'kd'k T;knk vljnkj gqvk djrh Fkh] vDlj
vYdkth lkgc ls HkhA vkSj lkspus okyh ckr gS fd vxj nwcs dks vYdkth dh txg Mªkek
Ldwy dk igyk Mk;jsDVj cuk;k tkrk rks D;k gksrkA dqN fnypLi ckr t:j fudy dj
vkrhAß6

vkxs os ,d jk"Vªh; fo|ky; ds vkbfM;k dks çfrHkk'kkyh LFkkuh; dyk:iksa ds fy,
ykHkçn ugha ekurs gq, egÙoiw.kZ vkSj egÙokdka{kh dgrs gSa] fd ,d xyrh Fkh us'kuy Ldwy
v‚Q Mªkek dh LFkkiuk] ftlesa vyx&vyx {ks=ksa ls vk, çf'k{kqvksa dks lkQ fganh cksyuk
fl[kk;k tkrk Fkk] mudks okil tkdj viuh tcku esa dke djuk Fkk rks lkQ fganh cksyus
dk ncko lgh ugha FkkA ÞuS'kuy Ldwy dh ctk; jhtuy Ldwy cuus pkfg, Fks] ij eqf'dy
;g gksrh fd gj ,d jhtuy Ldwy esa bruk ,d fczfy,aV gsM ge dgka ls <wa<rsA ysfdu <wa<us
ls fey gh tkrk gS [kqnk HkhßA7

vfHkusrk ds fy, nwljh Hkk"kk dk çf'k{k.k vkSj nwljh Hkk"kk esa çf'k{k.k gchc ruohj dks
Hkh [kVdrk Fkk] Þgj Hkk"kk dh lajpuk ds ihNs viuh dqN fof'k"V ijaijk,a ,oa laLdkj jgrs
gSaA fQj Hkh eSa dgwaxk fd vfHkusrk dh Vªsfuax viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk esa gksuh pkfg, blds fy, vf[ky
Hkkjrh; Lrj ij u, dke dh t:jr gSAß8

LFkkuh; rÙoksa dks egÙo nsrs gq, gchc bl ckr dks drbZ Lohdkj ugha djrs fd leL;k
fdlh vkSj dh gks vkSj mlds fy, lek/kku dksbZ djs vkSj mlds fy, cspSu dksbZ vkSj jgsA
vius ls ijs nwljs oxZ dh leL;k eSa csgrj le>rk gwa vFkok mldk lek/kku Hkh esjs ikl gS]
;g ekuuk vius vki esa cM+k Hkkjh <ksax ,oa Qjsc gSA tks fFk,Vj lkoZtfud :i ls lkoZtfud
eap ij ,slk çnf'kZr djrs gSa] muls gchc lkgc dks l[r ijgst gSA gchc ruohj ds fy,
NÙkhlx<+h dykdkjksa ds lkFk dke djuk dsoy fopkj/kkjkRed pquko ugha Fkk ,LFksfVd
p‚bl Hkh FkhA mudh Li"V /kkj.kk gS fd ^gj bykds dh viuh leL;k gksrh gS] mls ml
bykds ds yksx csgrj <ax ls le>rs gSaA gka muds lkFk ?kqy&feydj muds fujarj lkgp;Z
ls vki 'kk;n mudh leL;kvksa dk dksbZ gy <wa< ldsaA ysfdu ckgj jgdj fdlh nwljs oxZ
dh fdlh Hkh leL;k ds gy rd vki ugha igqap ldrsA bykdkbZ leL;k dk gy bykds
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ds ikl gh gks ldrk gSAß9

nwljh&rhljh lnh esa gh LFkkfir gks pqdk gS ÞukVî ls ikj ikuk laHko ugha] bl HkkSfrd
txr esa ,slk dqN Hkh ugha gS ftldk vf/kxzg.k ukVî esa u fd;k tk ldsA ukVî vusd
f'kYiksa] vxf.kr dykvksa] ukuk 'kkL=ksa rFkk vuar çdkj ds HkkSfrd nSfod O;ogkjksa dk çR;{k
ç;ksx gksrk gSAß10 vFkkZr ,d ,slh dyk ftlesa lHkh dykvksa dks lek ysus dh 'kfä gS] mlds
fy, l‚QfLVds'ku ds cgkus lkjs LFkkuh; laLdkj] lkjk bykdkbZiu] pky&<ky] /ofu]
feFkd] eqgkojs] yksd dFkk,a] yksdksfä;ka] yksd ùR; laxhr vkfn dks >kM+&iksaN dj fudkyus
dh vko';drk ugha gSA mls ,d lefUor 'kfä ds :i esa cjrk tk ldrk gS] ;g lgwfy;r
jaxeap nsrk gSA jaxlaçs"k.k flQZ Hkk"kk dk eksgrkt ugha gksrk] blds vius dbZ ek/;e gSa] lcls
igyk ek/;e vfHkusrk gSA vfHku; ds cy ij] og jaxHkk"kk rS;kj djrk gS] jaxHkk"kk Hkk"kk ls
ijs gksrh gS] blds cy ij og ewd jgdj Hkh viuh ckr igqapk ldrk gSA Hkko lkHkkSZfed gksrs
gSa] Hkk"kk ogka vkM+s ugha vkrhA ij og ftl Hkk"kk ;k cksyh dks lcls lgtrk ds lkFk cjrrk
vk;k gS] mlh esa vfHku; dj ikuk vfHkusrk dks cgqr vf/kd laiUu djrk gSA gchc ruohj
ds ̂pj.knkl pksj* ds ns'k&fons'k ds lQy eapu vkSj gky ds o"kksaZ esa lekxe jaxeaMy }kjk
^vxjcÙkh* ¼ys[kd& vk'kh"k ikBd] funsZ'kd& Lokfr nwcs½ dk fnYyh] paMhx<+ vkSj eqacbZ esa
lQy eapu] vfHkusrk dh 'kfä ds ifjpk;d gSaA ;gka Øe'k% NÙkhlx<+h vkSj cqansyh dykdkj
mudh viuh Hkk"kkvksa vkSj muds vius lPps Hkwxksy dh dgkfu;ka] dgkfu;ksa dk le; n'kZdksa
ds lkeus çLrqr djrs gSa] vkSj ;g n'kZd dks viwoZ larqf"V nsrk gSA

Þvxj jaxeap fQj ls viuh ml t:jr dk ,glkl djkuk pkgrk gS rks mls og lc
dqN is'k djuk pkfg,& çse] ;q)] fof{kIrrk] vijk/k vkSj ikxyiuA çse] O;fäxr vfHkyk"kk]
gj fnu dh ijs'kkfu;ka] fnDd+rsa] bl lcds dksbZ ek;us ugha gSa vxj mudk laca/k egku turk
}kjk Loh—r vkSj ekU; Hk;kog foLe;dkjh dkO; çxfrrRo çkphu xhrksa ds feFkdksa esa n'kkZ,
x, ekud lzksrksa ls ugha curkAß11

lanHkZ
1- i`- 121] vfHku; fpUru % LrkfuLykOLdh] xzksrksOLdh vkSj vkrksZ; fnus'k [kUuk
2- ogh-
3- i`- 4] fganh ukVd dk vkRe la?k"kZ] fxjh"k jLrksxh
4- i`- 78] vfHku; fpUru % LrkfuLykOLdh] xzksrksOLdh vkSj vkrksZ; fnus'k [kUuk
5- i`- 2] fganh jax vkanksyu rFkk gchc ruohj; dqlqeyrk efyd
6- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-4VjMgnnRQ (46:05)

7- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-4VjMgnnRQ (50:20)

8- i`- 64] gchc ruohj ,d jax O;fäRo; çfrHkk vxzoky
9- i`- 37] gchc ruohj ,d jax O;fäRo; çfrHkk vxzoky
10- ukVî 'kkL=
11- i`- 122] vfHku; fpUru% LrkfuLykOLdh] xzksrksOLdh vkSj vkrksZ; fnus'k [kUuk

rrr
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O;fä ds foltZu vkSj fuekZ.k esa vkfn ekuo ds lkewfgd
dY;k.k dh bPNk gh bldk çeq[k dkj.k Fkk vkSj

vkt tc gekjk ;g ledkyhu lekt vius fodkl dh
pje lhek dks Nwuk pkgrk gS rks lkewfgd psruk vkSj fu"Bk
lalkj esa euq"; vf/kdkf/kd mR—"V dj tkrk gSA ;fn
yksdHkkouk dh mRifÙk ij fopkj djsa rks osnksa esa] fo'ks"kdj
_Xosn esa yksd vkSj Hkko 'kCn dh miyfC/k çkIr gksxhA xhrk
esa ^yksd* 'kCn dk ç;ksx ^vrksfLe yksds osn p çfFkFkk
iq#"kksÙke* ds :i esa lHkh yksxksa ds fy, fd;k x;k gS]
ftldk vFkZ gS ^fcuk fdlh lhek ds 'kk'or lkj*A

laL—fr ekuo thou dh loksZÙke miyfC/k;ksa dh lexzrk
gSA bl ifjçs{; esa laL—fr ekuo fopkj] jhfr&fjokt] ijaijk]
yksdkpkj] fo'okl] ewY;] /keZ] dyk] lkfgR;] foKku] çkS|ksfxdh
vkfn dk çfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA yksd thou vkSj yksd Hkk"kk
dks mRloksa] yksdukVdksa] yksdxhrksa] yksdu`R;] yksddFkk,a
vkfnA vius le;] çtkfr vkSj ifjos'k ds vk/kkj ij ekSf[kd
ijaijk us :i /kkj.k djus rd vusd mrkj&p<+ko ns[ks gSa]
ysfdu fQj Hkh blus viuk opZLo cuk, j[kk gSA

caxkyh tkrh;rk vkSj laL—fr dk iks"k.k djus okyh
lcls egÙoiw.kZ LFkykÑfrd fo'ks"krk bldh ç—fr dh
çpqjrk gSA ysfdu tgka rd caxkyh leqnk; dh ekSf[kd
ijaijkvksa dk laca/k gS] os vHkh Hkh mu {ks=ksa dh ijaijkvksa dks
vkxs c<+k jgs gSa tgka ls os iwoZ vkSifuosf'kd caxky esa vk,
FksA

yksd xhr vdsys ;k dksjl esa xk, tk ldrs gSaA ;g xhr
lkfgR; esa miyC/k ugha gSA QhYM odZ ls bu xhrksa dks laxzg
fd;k tkrk gSA O;fäxr :i ls xk, tkus okys yksd xhrksa
esa ckmy] HkfV;kyh] eq'khZnh] ejQrh 'kkfey gSa] tcfd dksjl
esa xk, tkus okys xhrksa esa dfoxku] ysVks] vYdi vkSj xaHkhjk
'kkfey gSaA ,slh yqIr gksrh /kquksa dks iquiZzkIr djus dk ç;kl
gS vkSj ;g irk yxkus dk ç;kl gS fd fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij
xk, tkus okys yksd xhrksa dk Hkkf"kd –f"Vdks.k D;k gSA

'kks/k&lalkj

ckaXyk
yksdxhrksa esa

Hkk"kkbZ
ifjçs{;
&r`".kk jkW;

ckaxyk laxhr lfn;ksa
iqjkuh /kkfeZd vkSj /
keZfujis{k laxhr ijaijk
dks lanfHkZr djrk gSA
,sfrgkfld caxky {ks=
vc Lora= ckaXykns'k vkSj
H k k jrh; j kT;k s a  e s a
foHkkftr gSA caxkyh
Hkk"kk esa jfpr vkSj laxhr
dh fofHkUu 'kSfy;ksa ls
le`) caxkyh laxhr bu
nksuks a {ks=ks a es a cgqr
yksdfç; gSA le; vkSj
HkkSxksfyd –f"V ls ekud
Hkk"kk ds lVhdrk cnyrs
gSaA caxkyh cksyh caxkyh
Hkk"kk dh lcls vf/kd
cksyh tkus okyh cksyh
gSA
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f=iqjk ds 3 ftyksa ¼mukdksVh] if'pe vkSj nf{k.k ftyksa½ ds caxkyh yksd xhr xk;dksa ds
dbZ NksVs lewgksa FksA 72 caxyk yksdxhrksa dk ladyu fd;k x;k FkkA f=iqjk ds fofHkUu
jhfr&fjoktksa vkSj R;ksgkjksa ds vuqlkj xhrksa dk oxhZdj.k fd;k x;k gSA
Jsf.k;ka gSa& 1- dk;kZRed xhr ;k lkef;d xhr 2- vuq"Bku xhr 3- çse xhr 4- dSysaMj xhr
5- dk;Z xhr 6- Hkfä ;k /kkfeZd xhr 7- dhrZu 8- u`R; xhr 9- dkO; xhr 10- 'kksd xhrA
esys vkSj R;kSgkj % ikS"k esyk] rhFkZeq[ksj esyk] cS'kk[kh esyk] uhjegy dk eNyh vkSj uko
mRlo] pjd esyk ;k xtu mRlo] uckUu mRlo] ek?kh iwf.kZek] HkzedqaM esyk vkfnA
fØ;kRed xhr % ijaijkxr :i ls os xhr tks fdlh fuf'pr volj ij ;k Hkkjrh; iapkax
dh fdlh fof'k"V frfFk ij xk;s tkrs gSa] fØ;kRed xhr dgykrs gSaA bl rjg ds xhr
ikfjokfjd ca/kuksa dks ikj djds ,d cM+h lkaçnkf;d lHkk esa xk, tkrs gSaA ,d caxkyh
dgkor gS fd ^ckjks ek'ks rsjks ikjcu ¼ckjg eghuksa esa rsjg R;ksgkj gksrs gSa½ tks vfr'k;ksfä
ugha gS] D;ksafd caxkyh dSysaMj /kkfeZd vuq"Bkuksa ls Hkjk gqvk gS] tks ,d HkhM+ yksd nsorkvksa
dh iwtk dh is'kd'k gSA pS= ekl esa daidaih xktu] oS'kk[k ekl esa dky HkSjo] dkfrZd ekl
esa dkfrZd iwtk] eu'kk iwtk] 'khryk iwtk vkfn ds :i esa f'ko dh vkjk/kuk ls lacaf/kr vusd
xhr gSaA fofHkUu czr ls tqM+s xhr gSa tSls vdqykuh czr] ek?keaMyj czr vkfnA
vuq"Bkfud xhr % os xhr tks caxkyh ifjokj ds thou Hkj fofHkUu lkekftd çFkkvksa ;k
çFkkxr vuq"Bkuksa ls tqM+s gksrs gSa tSls 'kkfrj xku ¼ukedj.k lekjksg½] fookg lekjksg ftlds
fofHkUu Hkkx dbZ fnuksa rd QSys jgrs gSa] lk/k cD[ku ¼mEehn djus okyh ek¡ dk Hkkst
lekjksg½] vUuçk'ku ¼cPps dks pkoy f[kykus dh igyh jLe½ bR;kfnA ysfdu fookg xhr
vuq"Bku xhrksa ds yxHkx çeq[k [kaM gSaA ,d caxkyh 'kknh dbZ fnuksa rd pyrh gS ftlesa dbZ
jLesa gksrh gSa tSls ty Hkjk ¼ikuh Hkjuk½ jLe] eaxykpj.k ¼gksus okyh nqYgu dks vk'khokZn nsuk½]
ckj cju xku ¼nqYgu dk Lokxr djuk½] vaxVh [ksyj xku ¼fjax xse½ lekjksg] ckSHkkrsj xku
¼ubZ nqYgu dh nkor½ lekjksg vkfnA fookg xhr jk/kk —".k dFkk ;k jkedFkk ds o.kZu ds
ek/;e ls yksd thou vkSj Hkkoukvksa dk t'u eukrs gSaA buesa ls vf/kdka'k xhr fo'ks"k efgyk
lewgksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa }kjk xk, tkrs gSa] ftlds dkj.k mUgsa efgyk xhr Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
Hkfä ;k /kkfeZd xhr % os xhr tks loZ'kfäeku ;k dqN vorkjksa ;k fdlh xq# ds fy,
mikldksa dh Hkfä vkSj —rKrk O;ä djrs gSa] Hkfä xhr gSaA ckmy xhr e/; ;qx ls xkSj
furkbZ ¼pSrU;nso vkSj fuR;kuan½ ds lEeku esa xk, tkus okys ,d çdkj ds Hkfä xhr gSaA
dhrZu % dhrZu bl jkT; esa yksd laxhr dk ,d cgqr gh yksdfç; :i gS] tks fu;fer :i
ls eafnjksa esa] ifjokj ds nsork ds lkeus] fdlh iapkax vuq"Bku ds nkSjku] ifjokj esa fdlh dh
e`R;q ds ckn vkfn esa fd;k tkrk gSA f=iqjk ds yxHkx gj LFkkuh; cktkj esa ikS"k&ek?k ekl
esa 31 fnuksa dk dhrZu pkSchlksa ?kaVs gksrk gSA dhrZu nks çdkj dk gksrk gS] uke dhrZu vkSj yhyk
dhrZuA uke dhrZu ds nkSjku] —".k dk uke ckj&ckj xk;k tkrk gS] tcfd yhyk dhrZu
jk/kk—".k ds thou esa fofHkUu çlaxksa dk o.kZu djrk gSA
dkO; xhr % dkO; xhr ;k dfoxku yksd xhrksa dh ,d vU; yksdfç; 'kSyh gS] tks nqxkZ
iwtk ds ekSle ls 'kq: gksrh gS vkSj iwjs lfnZ;ksa ds ekSle esa tkjh jgrh gSA ;g vke rkSj ij
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jktkvksa ;k tehankjksa }kjk lajf{kr fo'ks"k lewgksa esa fd;k tkrk gS] tgka jpukRed xk;d dfo]
vehjksa vkSj le`) yksxksa ds fy, ikjaifjd xhrksa ds iqjkus laLdj.kksa dks xkrs gSA
çse xhr % çse xhr yksd thou dk ,d vfuok;Z ?kVd gS] tks jk/kk —".k ;k vU; yksd
dFkkvksa dh 'kk'or çse dgkuh ls çsfjr gSA HkfV;kyh f=iqjk ds dbZ fupys ftyksa esa çpfyr
yksd laxhr dh ,d cgqr yksdfç; 'kSyh gSA
dSysafMªd xkus % dSysafMªd xkus ewy :i ls lky Hkj caxkyh efgykvksa ds thou esa lkalkfjd
?kjsyw xfrfof/k;ksa dk o.kZu djrs gSaA buesa _rqvksa ds pØ esa ifjorZu ds vuq:i fu;fer
vuq"Bkuksa ;k ekSleh xfrfof/k;ksa ds nkSjku xk, tkus okys xhr 'kkfey gks ldrs gSaA
dk;Z xhr % ;s os xhr gSa ftUgsa fdlh çdkj dk 'kkjhfjd dk;Z djrs le; xk;k tkrk gSA
dHkh&dHkh xhrksa dk ,d lewg dsoy ,d fo'ks"k dk;Z ds fy, fu/kkZfjr fd;k tkrk gS vkSj
bls dHkh Hkh fdlh vU; çdkj ds 'kkjhfjd dk;Z ds fy, ugha xk;k tkrk gSA cht cksuk]
/kku dh jksikbZ] gkFk ls Hkwlh fudkyus&cquus ;k Nr cukus vkfn ls tqM+s xhr blh Js.kh esa
vkrs gSa] tks Jfedksa dks dke dh uhjlrk ls mRiUu gksus okyh uhan ls NqVdkjk fnykus esa enn
djrs gSaA lkfj xku ,d fo'ks"k çdkj dk dk;Z xhr gS tks ukoksa vkSj ikuh ls tqM+k gksrk gSA
;g lewg dh Hkkouk dks çsfjr djrk gS vkSj eYykgksa vkSj uko ds eukscy dks xgjk djrk
gS] tks cM+h xfr ls ikuh ds ek/;e ls viuk thfodk fuoZgu djrs gSA
'kksd xhr % 'kksd xhrksa dk lcls vke :i dhrZu gS] tks Jk) lekjksg ds nkSjku xk;k tkrk
gSA fo"k;oLrq ikjaifjd :i ls jkek;.k] egkHkkjr ;k pSrU; dFkk ls yh tkrh gS vkSj
O;fäxr nq%[k dks c<+kus vkSj mUgsa ,d ikjykSfdd Lrj rd 'kkafr dkeuk djus ij tksj fn;k
tkrk gSA

efgyk yksd xk;dksa ds lewg ds lkFk xk;u vkSj ok| ;a=ksa esa iq#"k gksrs gSaA mu Vheksa
dks fofHkUu voljksa ij çn'kZu djus ds fy, cqyk;k tkrk gS vkSj çn'kZu yksdùR;ksa ;k ̂tk=k
ikyk* ls Hkh le`) gksrs gSaA vuq"Bkuksa vkSj ikjaifjd voljksa ds vykok] lkaL—frd lekjksgksa
esa eap çn'kZu ds :i esa xzkeh.k yksd xhr dh ekax Hkh jgrh gSA f=iqjk esa yksd xhr
çfr;ksfxrk,a ftyk Lrj ij Hkh vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSaA tSls&eu'kkeaxy çfr;ksfxrkA
Hkk"kkbZ ifjçs{;

ckaXyk laxhr lfn;ksa iqjkuh /kkfeZd vkSj /keZfujis{k laxhr ijaijk dks lanfHkZr djrk gSA
,sfrgkfld caxky {ks= vc Lora= ckaXykns'k vkSj Hkkjrh; jkT;ksa esa foHkkftr gSA caxkyh Hkk"kk
esa jfpr vkSj laxhr dh fofHkUu 'kSfy;ksa ls le`) caxkyh laxhr bu nksuksa {ks=ksa esa cgqr
yksdfç; gSA le; vkSj HkkSxksfyd –f"V ls ekud Hkk"kk ds lVhdrk cnyrs gSaA caxkyh cksyh
caxkyh Hkk"kk dh lcls vf/kd cksyh tkus okyh cksyh gSA ;g ckaXykns'k ds [kqyuk] cfjlky]
<kdk] eSeuflag] flygV vkSj dksfeyk fMohtuksa vkSj Hkkjr ds f=iqjk jkT; esa cksyh tkrh gSA
ftls vkt 'kq) mPpkj.k ekuk tkrk gS] dy v'kq) ekuk tk ldrk gSA yksd lkfgR; esa
vf'kf{kr jfld tuekul ds ân; dh lgt vfHkO;fä gksrh gSA yksdxhr ml vfHkO;fä
dk xs; :i gSA xhrksa dk fuekZ.k O;fä djrk gS] dHkh ,slk Hkh gksrk gS dh ,d jpuk dksbZ
,d djrk gS rFkk vU; lHkh vyx dfM+;ka tksM+ nsrs gSaA xzkeh.k yksx ;k 'kgj esa clk gqvk
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xzkE; lekt vui<+ ;k fuj{kj Hkys gh gks ldrs gSa fdUrq muds vkl&ikl ?kfVr gks jgs
yksdthou dh lPpkbZ vkSj vuqHkoksa dk bruk fojkV lalkj gksrk gS fd vO;ä dks lgtrk
ls O;ä djus esa l{ke gksrs gSaA ;fn lekt ds lHkh Lrjksa ds yksx 'kq) mPpkj.k ds vH;Lr
gks tk,¡] rks lHkh ds fy, ekud mPpkj.k ds çHkko esa cksfy;ksa dk Loj&foKku cny tk,xkA
nqfu;k ds dbZ ns'kksa esa yksx rFkkdfFkr 'kq) mPpkj.k ds lq/kkj ls eqä gks tkrs gSa vkSj le>rs
gSa fd tks dqN gj dksbZ ugha dj ldrk og dqN gn rd Ñf=e] vlkekU; vkSj ekud
mPpkj.k lHkh ekeyksa esa Lohdk;Z ugha gSA iYyhxhr ;k ykyuxhr xkrs le;] ekud ds ctk;
{ks=h; mPpkj.k lquuk vPNk yxrk gSA caxkyh esa cksyh laca/kh varj rhu :iksa esa çdV gksrs
gSa& ekudh—r cksyh cuke {ks=h; cksyh] lkfgfR;d Hkk"kk cuke cksypky dh Hkk"kk vkSj
'kkfCnd ¼'kCnkoyh½ fHkUurkA

cksfy;ksa dk uke vke rkSj ij ml ftys ls mRiUu gksrk gS tgka Hkk"kk cksyh tkrh gSA
tcfd Hkk"kk dk ekud :i nf{k.k ,f'k;k ds caxkyh Hkk"kh {ks=ksa esa cgqr fHkUurk ugha fn[kkrk
gS] cksyh tkus okyh caxkyh esa {ks=h; fofo/krk ,d cksyh fujarjrk dk xBu djrh gSA
vf/kdrj Hkk"k.k dsoy dqN ehy dh nwjh ij fHkUu gksrs gSa vkSj /kkfeZd leqnk;ksa ds chp
vyx&vyx :i ysrs gSaA caxkyh fganw laL—rh—r caxkyh ¼lk/kq Hkk"kk ds vo'ks"k½ esa cksyrs
gSa] caxkyh eqfLye rqyukRed :i ls vf/kd Qkjlh&vjch 'kCnkoyh dk mi;ksx djrs gSa vkSj
caxkyh bZlkbZ vius Lo;a ds eaMfy;ksa esa layXu gksus ij bZlkbZ caxkyh esa ckrphr djrs gSaA
orZeku cksfy;ksa ds vykok dqN vkSj Hkh gSa tks yqIr gks pqdh gSaA

yksdxhr lkEçnkf;d thou dh mit gSaA vk/kqfudrk dh 'kq#vkr vkSj lkaçnkf;d vkSj
cM+s ikfjokfjd <kaps ds fo?kVu ds lkFk] ekSf[kd ijaijk,a yqIr gksrh tk jgh gSaA yksd xhrksa
dk le`) HkaMkj ,d tkrh; lewg ds :i esa caxkyh leqnk; ds fodkl vkSj Øekxr mUufr
dk irk yxkrk gSA

;g ç;kl ,slh yqIr gksrh /kquksa dks iquiZzkIr djus vkSj fo'ys"k.k djus dk Fkk fd dSls
iq#"k ,oa efgyk,a feydj lekt ds lkekftd] lkaL—frd vkSj Hkkf"kd laHkkoukvksa dks
fodflr djus esa vkSj yksdxhrksa ds ewY; dks c<+kus esa enn djrh gSaA mnkgj.k Lo:i dqN
xhr&
caxyk fookg yksdxhr  &

¼dqat esa ;g xhr xk;k tkrk gS½
vkbZ lks xks o`Unkoksus @ 'kqHk yksxuks ns[kk tk; xks

gkFks & gkFks /kksjk &/kksjh @ vkj dqats ukps 'kc ukxksjhA
jk/kk —".kks u`R; dksjs @ uqiqj ik, fn, xksA

¼fganh vuqokn½
vks th pyks oànkou esa @ vkvks 'kqHk yXu fn[kkbZ iM+ jgh gS

gkFkksa esa gkFk gS vkSj @ dqat esa uxj oklh u`R; djrs gq, eLr gS
vjs jk/kk —".k u`R; djsa ?kqax: iSj esa igu ds js @ ?kqax: iSj esa igu ds
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caxyk çse yksdxhr& ¼HkfV;kyh xhr½
ds tkl js HkkBhxax cS;k\ vkekj HkkbZ /ku js dksb;ks uS;ksj uhrks cksbyk\ rksjk ds tkl]ds
tkl\ ckspksj [kkuh xfgjk xsyks xsyks js\ HkS;sj ns[kk iSye u iSye\ dksbYtk vkej iqbjk xsyks
xsyks js\ fNye js dksVbZ vk'kk yksb;k\ HkkbZ u vkbZyks xsyks xsyks jksFksj esyk pksbyk\ rksjk
ds tkl ds tkl\ çk.k daMs daMs\ çk.k daMs daMs çk.k daMs js çk.k daMs\ uks;ksa >ksjs >ksjs uks;ksa
>ksjs js uks;ksa >ksjs\ iksnk eujs cq>Sys cks>suk\ çk.k daMs daMs çk.k daMs \ 'kqtksa ek>h js fHkjs
dksb;ks fx;k\ u vkflys Loiksusrs ns[kk fnrks cksbyk\ flUnqfj;k es?k mbZjk vkbZyks js\ HkS;sj
[kkscksj vkUyks u vkUyks u\ Hkrhj pksjs ukSdk fQjk vkbZyks js\ HkS;sj [kkscksj vkUyks u vkUyks
u\ funks; fcHkh js rqfe ln; gksb;k\ fHkjs vkbuksa uksbys vej iksja tcs tksbyk\ rksjk ds tkl
ds tkl

¼fganh vuqokn½
dksu tkrs gks esjs HkkVhxax HkkbZ;k @ esjs HkS;k dks tkds dgks
eq>s ek;ds ysds tkus ds fy, @ ,d lky [kre gks x;k

ij HkkbZ ls eqykdkr ugh gks ik;k @ esjk dystk Toky ds jk[k gks x;k
ij muls eqykdkr u gqbZ @ ge cgqr vk'kk eu es iky jD[ks Fks

ij HkkbZ ugha vk;k @ vkSj jFk dk esyk [kre gks x;k
çk.k jksrk gS] u;u >jrs gSa @ ;g fny vc le>rk ugha

lqtksu ek>h HkkbZ vki gh —ik djds @ HkkbZ dks tkdj cksyks
uk vkus ij LoIu esa eq>s vkds og feys @ ckny Hkh esjs HkkbZ dh [kcj ugha yk;k

HkkVh ds fdukjs uko Hkh vk x;k @ ij HkkbZ dk [kcj u yk;k
gs fo/kkrk rqe tkdj esjs HkkbZ dks ys vkvks @ ugha rks esjk çk.k dk uk'k gks tk;sxk

yksdnsork ^f=ukFk* ds xhrksa dk ladyu ,oa vuqokn &
caxyk yksdxhr ¼ƒ½&

Bkdqj f=ukFk lktkcks cuQqys xks ltuh
Bkdqj f=ukFk lktkcks ouQqysA
ltuh xks] v"V xkNsj v"V Qwy ek¡ vkuks xks rqyh;kA
Bkdqj r`.kkFksj vklus iq"i nsm uk ltk;k xks ltuhA
Bkdqj f=ukFk lktkcks cuQwysA
gS ltuh xks Nqvkjs panu yksmxks dVksjk Hkwfj;k]
Bkdqj f=ukFksj vklus panu nsmuk xks VkbZ;k xks ltuh]
Bkdqj  f=ukFk lktkcks ouQqysA
ltuh xks xktk yo tVkj tVk rkrs lknk nsm fe'kk;kA
Bkdqj  f=ukFksj vklus dydh nsmuk ltk;k xks
ltuh Bkdqj ukFk lktkcks ou QqysA
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vuqokn&
Bkdqj  f=ukFk dks ge cuQwy ls ltk,axs] Bkdqj f=ukFk dks cuQwy ls ltk,axsA

ltuh vkB o`{k ls vkB Qwy rksM+ dj ykvks] Bkdqj ukFk ds vklu esa iq"i ltk dj nks
ltuh] Bkdqj ukFk dks cuQwy ls ltk,axsA

ltuh dVksjk Hkj panu ysdj vkvks] Hkxoku f=ukFk ds vklu esa panu M+d nks]
ltuh] Hkxoku f=ukFk dks ge cuQwy ls ltk,axsA

ltuh gkFk esa xkatk yks ,oa mles flf) nks]
Hkxoku  f=ukFk ds vklu e dydh nks ltuh]
Hkxoku  f=ukFk dks ge cuQwy ls ltk,axsA

caxyk yksdxhr ¼„½&
rqe n;k dj ,lks vkekj ckM+hrs  @ v HkksykukFk rqeh n;k dj ,lks vkekj ckM+hA
HkksykukFk rqeh 'k'kkus Fkkdks eq[ks cksyks gksjh] @ vuiwz.kk eka ds vkekj js[k dSyk'kiqj
gs HkksykukFk rqe n;k dj ,lks vkekj ckjhrsA  @ rqe n;k djs ,lks xks vkekj ckM+hA

HkksykukFk rqeh Hkkax [kkvks /kqrqjkvks [kkvks eq[ks cksyks gjh]
ijekj gLrs f='kwy 'kksHks gS f'kjs tVk/kkjh

gs HkksykukFk rqeh n;k djs ,lks  vkekj ckM+hA

vuqokn&
Hkxoku rqe ge ij n;k djks vkSj gekjs ?kj vkdj i/kkjks]

gs HkksykukFk rqe n;k djds gekjs ?kj es i/kkjksA
gs HkksykukFk rqe Le'kku es jgrs gks ysdu gjh uke ti djrs gks]

rqe esjs vUuiwukZ eka dks dSyk'k esa j[kdj Le'kku vkdj /;ku djrs gksA
rqe n;k djds gekjs ?kj i/kkjksA
gs Hkxoku rqe gekjs ?kj i/kkjksA

  HkksykukFk rqe Hkkax [kkrs gks /krqjk Hkh [kkrs gks] ysdu gjh uke ti djrs gksA
 rqEgkjs gkFk es f='kwy 'kksHkk ikrh gS] vkSj rqEgkjs ekFks ij tVk

HkksykukFk rqe n;k djds gekjs ?kj i/kkjksA

caxyk yksdxhr ¼…½&
rhu i;lk; gks; ckckj esyk
dyhrs rhu&ukFksj esykA

,d i;lkj flf) ,us fru dyfd lktk,
lk/kq js HkkbZ dyhrs rhu&ukFksj esykA

,d i;lk; iku ,us rhu f[kyh lktk,
lk/kq js HkkbZ dyhrs rhu&ukFksj esykA
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,d i;lk; rsy ,us rhu ckÙkh tkyk,a
ckfÙk tky, fnys fuHksukjs rk¡j ,d vktc yhyk]

lk/kq js HkkbZ dyhrs rhu&ukFksj esykA

vuqokn&
rhu iSls ls ckck HkksykukFk ds esys gksrs gSA

dyh;qx esa rhuukFk ds esys gksrs gSA
,d iSls dk flf) yk;k tkrk gS] blls rhu dydh nh tkrh gSA

lk/kq HkkbZ dyh;qx esa rhuukFk ds esys yxh gSA
,d iSls ls iku ykdj blls rhu iÙks ltkrs gks]
lk/kq js HkkbZ dyh;qx esa rhuukFk ds esys yxh gSA

,d iSls ls rsy ykdj rhu fn, tykrs gks]
tykus ds i'pkr og Hkh vkSj cq>rh ughaA

;g vk'p;Z dh ckr gSA
lk/kq js HkkbZ dyh;qx esa rhuukFk ds esys gks jgs gSA

caxyk yksdxhr ¼†½&
fnu xsyv  f=ukFksj uke yksbZ;ks

lk/kw js HkkbZ yS;ks ukeVh ije trus
lk/kq js HkkbZ fnu xsyks  f=ukFksj uke yksbZ;kA

yS;ks ukeVh ije trusA

vuqokn
 fnu <yus ls ukFk dk uke ysuk er Hkwyuk

js lk/kq HkkbZ fnu tkus ij Hkh f=ukFk dk uke ysukA
bl uke dks tru ds lkFk ysuk lk/kq HkkbZ

bl uke dks tru ds lkFk ysukA
bu yksd laxhr ds ek/;e ls ekSf[kd Hkk"kk dk laj{k.k ,oa lapkj fd;k tk ldrk gSaA

yksd lekt dk fodkl vkSj vU; Hkkjrh; leqnk; ds ikjaifjd lEcU/k  Hkk"kk dks fo'o }kj
ij vkSj le`) djus esa vf/kd lgk;d çrhr gksrk gSA

rrr

f=iqjk fo'ofo|ky;
eksckby& 8837436178 bZesy &roytrishna91@gmail. com

eq[; ys[kd dh la[;k &1
e/; cuekyhiqj] fu;j ckIihjkt QuhZpj] vxjryk] if'pe f=iqjk&799001
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cht 'kCn % ̂oS'ohdj.k] vkHkklh iVy] laØe.kdkyhu
lekt] lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh] fçaV bysDVªksfud ehfM;k]

Hkkf"kd laosnuk] olq/kSo dqVqEcde] miHkksäkoknh laL—fr]
oSf'od lekt] opqZvy fjvfyVh- lIykbZ vkSj fMekaM vkfnA*
lkjka'k % Hkk"kk gh og ek/;e gS ftlds }kjk ge vius Hkkoksa
,oa fopkjksa dks ,d&nwljs rd vklkuh ls igqapk ikrs gSaA
lekt dh fufeZr fdlh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh laHko gS]
Hkkjrh; lekt esa fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj mldk lkfgR; cgqr
foLr`r Lrj ij ekStwn gSA lkfgR; gh og tfj;k gS ftlds
ek/;e ls rRdkyhu le; ,oa lekt dh fLFkfr dks le>k
tk ldrk gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk jgh
gS& ̂lekgkj dh laL—fr* tks Hkh ;gk¡ vkrk gS og bl ns'k
ds rht&R;kSgkj] ewy psruk] O;fä;ksa ds LokfHkeku bR;kfn
ls bruk çHkkfor gksrk gS fd ;gha dk cudj jg tkrk gSA
bl lekgkj dh laL—fr dh cnkSyr fgUnh Hkk"kk dk cgqr
fodkl gqvk gSA mlus vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnksa tSls& vaxzsth]
mnwZ] Qkjlh] iqrZxkyh vkfn ds 'kCnksa dks lgtrk ls vkRelkr
fd;k gSA fgUnh us lnSo gh 'kj.kkxr dh j{kk dh gSA
fofo/krk esa ,drk bldh fo'ks"krk jgh gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk dh
;gh fo'ks"krk mls vkt oSf'od nkSj esa oSf'od iVy ij Hkh
viuk otwn dk;e j[kus dh lkeF;Z çnku djrh gSA

vkt 21oha lnh ds nkSj esa oS'ohdj.k ds eq[; okgd ds
:i esa ^cktkj vkSj lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh* dh egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
gSA ^lwpuk&çkS|ksfxdh* dk lh/kk lEcU/k Hkk"kk ls gSA fcuk
fdlh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls ̂ lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh* ;a=ksa dk ç;ksx
ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA D;ksafd lwpuk dk tatky Hkk"kk dh
gh nsu gSA Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh laokn LFkkfir fd, tk
ldrs gSaA orZeku nqfu;k ̂opqZvy fjvfyVh* lwpuk ds vk/kkj
ij xfr'khy gks lapkfyr gks jgh gSA vc fcuk lwpuk ds
orZeku nqfu;k esa xfr'khyrk ykuk lEHko ugha jgkA fdlh
Hkh ns'k dh xfr'khyrk ds fy, vFkkZr fodflr gksus ds fy,
vkfFkZd] lkekftd ,oa jktuhfrd –f"V ls lfØ; Hkwfedk

'kks/k&lalkj

oSf'od iVy
ij Hkk"kk dk

iz'u
µMkW- eatw dqekjh

21oha lnh esa fgUnh Hkk"kk
dk yxHkx lkfgR;
baVjusV ij miyC/k gSA
tks lkfgR; vHkh baVjusV
ij ugha vk ldk gS mlds
fy, Hkh dke tkjh gSA
,e-,p-vkj-Mh-] ;w-th-
lh- ds }kjk fgUnh Hkk"kk
vk S j lk fgR; dk
LukrdksÙkj dk lEiw.kZ
i kBîØe b Z -i h -th -
ikB'kkyk  ds uke ls
v‚uykbu miyC/k  gSA
vc ?kj cSBs mldks dksbZ
Hkh dgha ls baVjusV ds
ek/;e ls fgUnh Hkk"kk
vkSj lkfgR; ls lacaf/kr
Kku çkIr dj ldrk gSA
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vnk djus dk dke og lwpuk vkSj Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh lEHko gSA vkt dh nqfu;k 'kkjhfjd
de ekufld dk;Z T;knk ek=k esa djus ds çfr lfØ; gS ftldk ,d ek= vk/kkj Hkk"kk gSA
og Hkkjrh; lkfgR; gks ;k fdlh Hkh ns'k ;k Hkk"kk dk lkfgR; gks] vc og fdlh {ks= fo'ks"k
rd lhfer u jgdj iwjs fo'o Lrj ij ^opqZvy nqfu;k* esa miyC/k gks pqdk gSA ftls dgha
ls Hkh v‚uykbu çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa ̂ fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR;*
dk Hkfo"; mTToy gSA ÞbDdhloha lnh dbZ vFkksaZ esa fodkl dh lnh gSA lwpuk&çkS|ksfxdh
us rks bl lnh esa lcls vf/kd fodkl fd;k gSA vkt fo'o dks ftruk lcy] lqyHk] leqUur
vkSj l'kä cukus esa vU; lalk/kuksa dk egÙo gS] mlls dgha vf/kd ̂lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh* dk
egÙo gSA mlds ek/;e ls gh ekuo dks ,d&nwljs ds fudV ykus dk dke fd;k tk jgk
gSA ftlls mldh HkkSxksfyd nwfj;ka gh lekIr ugha gqbZ] cfYd mldh ekufldrk esa Hkh
ifjorZu vk;k gSA vc igys ls Hkh vf/kd mnkj] KkulEiUu] lg;ksxh] lH;] leUo;h]
ladh.kZrk ls eqä] lqfo/kk lEiUu vkSj jpuk'khy ço`fÙk ls ;qä  gSAß1

orZeku nqfu;k esa lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ds ek/;e ls Hkk"kk dk fodkl rhoz xfr ls gks jgk
gSA baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa fgUnh Hkk"kk oSf'od Lrj ij laokn LFkkfir djrh gqbZ lEçs"k.kh;
cu jgh gSA ÞfgUnh ledkyhu Hkwe.Myhdj.k ds nkSj esa rsth ls ,d l'kä] loZ= mifLFkr
fo'oHkk"kk cu pyh gSA mlds vusd Lrj] vusd :i] vusd 'kSfy;k¡ gSa vkSj ,d u;h vUrjax
fdLe dh cgqyrk gSA eqä cktkj] Xykscy] tulapkj] rduhdh Økafr vkSj fgUnh {ks=ksa ds
fojkV miHkksäk cktkj us fgUnh dks ,d u;h f'kuk[r vkSj rkdr nh gSAß2  orZeku nqfu;k
esa fgUnh dFkk&dgkuh ;k dgsa fd dfork rd gh lhfer u gksdj] og fo'o Lrj ij laokn
LFkkfir dj fgUnh Hkk"kk esa O;kIr vkdaB Kku dk pgqeq[kh çlkj&çpkj dj jgh gSA Þtc ge
fgUnh lkfgR; dh vkt ckr djrs gSa] rc mls [kM+h cksyh esa jfpr dkO;&—fr;ksa rd gh
lhfer ugha djrs] blesa çlkn] iUr] fujkyk] çsepUn] vKs;] eqfäcks/k] vkfn dh jpukvksa ds
lkFk&lkFk vo/kh] czt] eSfFkyh vkfn cksfy;ksa ds lkfgR;dkj ;Fkk tk;lh] lwj] rqylh]
fo|kifr] vkfn dh —fr;ksa dks Hkh lekfgr djus esa ladksp ugha djrsA bu fofHkUu cksfy;ksa
ds ek/;e ls vfHkO;ä gksus okyk lkfgR; ,d gS D;ksafd budh jpuk djus okys fgUnh Hkk"kkbZ
lekt dh tkrh; vfLerk ,oa lkfgfR;d psruk ,d gSAß3

orZeku le; esa fgUnh baVjusV dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa iwjs fo'o esa QSy pqdh gSA vaxzsth dh
Hkkafr fgUnh fo'o çfl) Hkk"kk ds :i esa fojkteku gks pqdh gSA oSf'od nkSj esa fgUnh dh
cksfy;ksa ij LFkkuh;rk dk çHkko ns[kk tk ldrk gSA cgqr gh jkspd vkSj thoar :i esa
lkfgR; ds ek/;e ls cksfy;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA Þvkt iwjs lalkj esa djhc 2800
Hkk"kk,¡ cksyh tkrh gSa ftuesa ls 12 Hkk"kk,¡ ek= lkfgfR;d egÙo dh gSaA ;fn cksyus okyksa
dh la[;k dh –f"V ls ns[ksa rks lkjs lalkj esa igyk LFkku phuh Hkk"kk dk] nwljk LFkku vaxzsth
dk vkSj rhljk LFkku fgUnh dk gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk dk çpyu Hkkjr] usiky] eysf'k;k] baMksusf'k;k]
lwjhuke] fQth] xq;kuk] eksfj'kl] fVªfuMkM ,oa VkscSxksa tSls djhc ipkl ns'kksa esa gSaAß4 vkHkklh
nqfu;k ds fo'o iVy ij fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; fodflr gks nqfu;k ds dksus&dksus rd igq¡p
jgk gS vkSj lkFk gh lkFk fgUnh Hkk"kk cksy&pky lEokn LFkkfir djus ds ,d Hkk"kk;h
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ek/;e ds :i esa fodflr gks jgh gSA bl lanHkZ esa ÞHkk"kk oSKkfudksa dk er gS fd O;fä Hkk"kk
dk ç;ksx vius ifjos'k] fLFkfr rFkk lanHkZ ds vuqlkj djrk gS* vkt ds ifjos'k ,oa lanHkZ
ds vuqlkj fgUnh Hkk"kk dsoy lkfgfR;d ;k lEçs"k.k dh Hkk"kk ugha jghA og rks dkedkt]
dk;Z i)fr] foKku] rduhd] çkS|ksfxdh] fof/k fpfdRlk] okf.kT; ds lkFk&lkFk lax.kd]
lsY;qyj] baVjusV] lSVsykbZV lwpuk lqij gkbos dh Hkk"kk cuus yxh gSA lapkj ek/;eksa dh
lekt lkis{; lsok ek/;e ¼lfoZl VwYl½ ds :i esa ç;qä gks jgh gSA lkekftd lUnHkZ ds
xfr'khy çokg esa vius xq.kksa dks c<+k jgh gSA og lapkj dh Hkk"kk cu Hkk"kkbZ {kerk rFkk Hkk"kk
O;ogkj dks xfr çnku dj jgh gSA lapkj Hkk"kk ds lHkh xq.k fgUnh esa gSA ftlds dkj.k og
vkt fo'o Hkk"kk cu jgh gSAß5 fgUnh Hkk"kk gh Hkkjrh; lekt esa jk"Vª Hkk"kk cuus ds ;ksX;
gSA D;ksafd fgUnh Hkk"kk dh lgtrk ekuo eu dh xgjkbZ viuh lgt ekr`Hkk"kk esa gh lEHko
gksrh gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk dh egÙkk dks crkrs gq, Þljnkj cYyHk HkkbZ iVsy us dgk gS fd& gj
O;fä dk drZO; gS fd jk"VªHkk"kk dh mUufr c<+kus vkSj mldh lsok djs] ftlls fd lkjs Hkkjr
esa og fcuk fdlh ladksp ;k lansg ds Loh—r gksA fgUnh Hkk"kk dk iV egklkxj dh rjg
foLr`r gksuk pkfg, ftlesa feydj vkSj Hkk"kk,¡ viuk cgqewY; Hkkx ys ldsA jk"VªHkk"kk u rks
fdlh çkUr u fdlh tkfr dh gSA og lkjs Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk gSAß6 fgUnh gh og Hkk"kk gS ftlds
ek/;e ls iwjs Hkkjr o"kZ ds yksxksa dks ,drk ds lw= esa ck/kk tk ldrk gSA

fgUnh Hkk"kk dh dqN egÙoiw.kZ ÞvfHkO;fä vuqHkwfr] lkfgR; dq¥~t] x|dks'k] dfork
dks'k] fgUnh ;qXe] çoklh VqMs] çoklh nqfu;k] çHkk lk{kh M‚V dke ,slh gh çpfyr lkbV~l
gSaA egkRek xk¡/kh varjkZ"Vªh; fgUnh fo'ofo|ky; o/kkZ us ^fgUnh le;* ds uke ls viuk
osclkbV 'kq: fd;k gSA blesa cgqr ls miU;klksa] dgkfu;ksa] fuca/k laxzgksa] ;k=k o`rkar]
fjiksrkZt] Mk;jh vkfn dks i<+k tk ldrk gSA vyx&vyx fo/kkvksa dh iqLrdsa ;gk¡
miyC/k gSA Þtks ubZ rduhd gS pkgs baVjusV gks] bZ&esy] bZ&cqd] bZ&dkelZ] lHkh esa fgUnh
dk lQy ç;ksx gks jgk gSA baVjusV ij fgUnh dh iqLrdsa] v[kckj] i=&if=dk,¡ nwljs ns'kksa
ds fofo/k lkbV~l ij miyC/k gSaA ukxjh çpkfj.kh lHkk }kjk çdkf'kr ckjg gtkj i`"Bksa dk
^fo'o fgUnh dks'k* Hkh bUVjusV ij miyC/k gSA---Vsyhfotu rFkk jsfM;ksa esa Hkh fgUnh us viuk
oSf'od LFkku cuk fy;k gSAß7

21oha lnh esa fgUnh Hkk"kk dk yxHkx lkfgR; baVjusV ij miyC/k gSA tks lkfgR; vHkh
baVjusV ij ugha vk ldk gS mlds fy, Hkh dke tkjh gSA ,e-,p-vkj-Mh-] ;w-th-lh- ds }kjk
fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dk LukrdksÙkj dk lEiw.kZ ikBîØe bZ-ih-th- ikB'kkyk  ds uke ls
v‚uykbu miyC/k  gSA vc ?kj cSBs mldks dksbZ Hkh dgha ls baVjusV ds ek/;e ls fgUnh Hkk"kk
vkSj lkfgR; ls lEcfU/kr Kku çkIr dj ldrk gSA

xkSjryc gS fd ÞHkwe.Myhdj.k ds vkStkj cktkj vkSj ehfM;k us u flQZ fgUnh dks cfYd
viuh nsgjh rd lhfer vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks Hkh foLrkj fn;k gSA çkS|ksfxdh us bls vklku
cuk;k gSA ,d&ckj fQj Hkk"kk fu.kkZ;d :i esa cny jgh gSA ge ,d ,sls ^laØe.k fcUnq*
ij [kM+s gSa] tgk¡ ls gesa Hkk"kk dh rkdr vkSj detksfj;ksa ds loky ls Hkh nks pkj gksuk gksxkA
ehfM;k esa fgUnh ds c<+kosa dks ns[kdj tks yksx [kq'k gks jgs gSa] mUgksaus fLFkfr ij xgjkbZ ls
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fopkj gh ugha fd;k gSA bldk vFkZ gS] turk dks yxkrkj ,d ,slh Hkk"kk esa cuk,a j[kuk]
ftlesa Kku ugha] nSfud lwpuk,¡ gh vf/kd gks] Kku dk dsUæh;dj.k bl ek;us esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk
ds i{k esa vkSj vf/kd gqvk gSAß8 dfo ̂ fuy; mik/;k;* dh dfork esa vfHkO;fä lekt vkSj
laL—fr dh cspkSuh dk ,d –';&

Þcsprs&csprs
[kjhn ysus okyksa ij fVdk Fkk cktkj
[kjhnrs&[kjhnrs fcd tkus okyksa ij fVdh Fkh]
;g nqfu;kß
Hkk"kk dh ekuoh; lEosnuk fnu&çfrfnu ?kV jgh gSA luluh QSykus gsrq ̂ehfM;k Hkk"kk*

dk cksyckyk c<+rk gh tk jgk gSA Hkkf"kd laosnuk dh 'kwU;rk ek= [kcj cudj jg xbZ gSaA
cktkjh—r laL—fr us 'kCn ls mldh thoUrrk [kRe dj mls cstku cuk fn;k gSA oS'ohdj.k
ds bl nkSj esa Hkk"kk] lekt vkSj laL—fr dk u;k :i ehfM;k dh gh nsu gSA vk/kqfudrk dh
Hkk"kk esa dgs rks fcuk ehfM;k Økafr ds rFkkdfFkr ^fiNM+s lekt vkSj :f<+oknh laL—fr ls
eqfä ikuk laHko u FkkA Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj laL—fr esa tgk¡ ̂ olq/kSo dqVqEcde* dh Hkkouk
dk rkRi;Z ^iwjk fo'o ifjokj gS* FkkA ogha nwljh rjQ vkt ^oS'ohdj.k* dk eryc& ^iwjk
fo'o cktkj* gSA tgk¡ oLrq cuk;ha tkrh gS] oLrq csph tkrh gSA tgk¡ lekt cktkj gS] yksx
miHkksäk gSa vkSj ckdh tks cps mRiknd ;k O;kikjhA ekuoh; lEosnuk ek= Ny gS vkSj dqN
Hkh ughaA vkt ds lekt dh ;g ubZ lksp gSA blfy, Hkh lekt dh gj&,d oLrq dk otwn
mlds cktkjh ewY;ksa ij vk/kkfjr gksrk tk jgk gSA D;k Hkk"kk dk vfLrRo Hkh ubZ lksp dks
vkRelkr dj ysus ek= ls cpk jg ldrk gS\ ehfM;k lwpukvksa dk tatky gSA ehfM;k tc
m|ksx cu tkrh gS rks mldk eq[; mís';  ykHk dekuk ek= gks tkrk gSA ^blh ykHk dk
f'kdkj dgha u dgha gekjh Hkk"kk,¡ Hkh gks jgh gSaA ftl dkj.k  Hkk"kk rks O;kolkf;d gks jgh
gS] ysfdu Hkk"kk dh thoUrrk ij [krjk c<+rk tk jgk gSA bl ckr ls badkj Hkh ugha fd;k
tk ldrk gSA

ledkyhu le; esa vc fgUnh dsoy lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk ugha jgh] cfYd mldk pkSeq[kh
fodkl gks jgk gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk vaxzsth Hkk"kk dh Hkkafr viuk foLrkj dj jgh gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk
vkt lkfgR; vkSj fopkj dh Hkk"kk ek= dk ek/;e u gksdj lkaLÑfrd vkSj lkekftd fodkl
dh Hkh Hkk"kk gSA fgUnh vxj vkt ns'k ds fodkl dh xfr ds lkFk fodkl'khy ls fodflr
gksus dh vksj rhoz xfr ls c<+ jgh gS] rks og lwpuk Økafr :ih ehfM;k dh gh nsu gSA ftlds
ek/;e ls fgUnh Hkk"kk dk rsoj dkQh gn rd cnyk gSA bl ckr dks Lohdkj djus esa fdlh
dks dksbZ xqjst ugha gksuk pkfg, fd fgUnh Hkk"kk dks oSf'od Lrj ij ykus esa ledkyhu ehfM;k
dh cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk jgh gSA varr% Hkk"kk lekt vkSj laL—fr dh egÙkk dks usYlu eaMsyk
ds 'kCnksa esa dgsa rks ̂tc fdlh dks dksbZ ckr ml Hkk"kk esa crkrs gSa ftls og tkurk gS rks dFku
mlds efLr"d rd igq¡prk gS vkSj tc mldh viuh Hkk"kk esa crkrs gSa rks laokn fny dks Nw
tkrk gSA* orZeku nqfu;k esa fgUnh Hkk"kk cgqr gh lè) gks jgh gS ysfdu ekuoh; laosnuk vkSj
lgtrk dh Hkkafr Hkk"kk dh Hkh lgtrk vkSj mldh laosnuk fnu çfrfnu ?kVrh tk jgh gS
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bl ckr ls badkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA oS'oh—r lekt dh cktk:Hkk"kk esa ejrh lEosnuk
dks ^dq¡oj ukjk;.k* dh dfork ÞHkk"kk dh /oLr ikfjfLFkfrdh esaß dh ,d >yd!

,d Hkk"kk tc lw[krh
'kCn [kksus yxrs viuk dfoÙk
Hkkoksa dh rktxh
fopkjksa dh lR;rk
c<+us yxrs yksxksa ds chp
vifjp; ds mtkM+ vkSj [kkb;k¡ß9

fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd fgUnh Hkk"kk ek= ,d Hkk"kk ;k ,d laokn dk ek/
;e gh ugha gS cfYd og ge Hkkjrh;ksa dh igpku vkSj gekjk vfLrRo gSA oS'ohdj.k ds bl
nkSj esa cktkj vkSj lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ds ek/;e ls baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa fgUnh Hkk"kk dk ços'k
mlds mTToy Hkfo"; dk lwpd gSA Lons'k flag dk dFku lgh çrhr gksrk gS fd ÞbaVjusV
vkSj eksckby ds nkSj esa fgUnh vkSj Hkh rsth ls mHkj dj lkeus vkbZ gS] D;ksafd vc rks rduhd
vkSj Hkh lLrh gqbZ gS] lk{kjrk nj vkSj 'kgjhdj.k Hkh igys ds eqdkcys dkQh c<+k gSA cktkj
rks ̂ lIykbZ vkSj fMekaM* ij pyrk gSA fgUnh dh fMekaM rsth ls c<+h gS rks fofHkUu ek/;eksa
ls fgUnh dk çlkj Hkh rsth ls c<+k gSAß10 bl çdkj baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa fgUnh Hkk"kk fo'o
Lrj ij igq¡p ns'k ds fodkl esa viuk ;ksxnku ns jgh gSA

lanHkZ xzUFk&
1- lEiknd&dYiuk oekZ] Hkwe.Myhdj.k vkSj fgUnh] i`- la- 331
2- ogh&i`- la-151
3- M‚-johUæukFk JhokLro]Hkk"kkbZ vfLerk vkSj fgUnh] ok.kh çdk'ku] ç- la&1992  i`- la- 18
4- efgiky flag] nsosUæ feJ] fo'o cktkj esa fgUnh&i`- la-190½
5- M‚ 'kSytk ikVhy] oSf'odrk ds lanHkZ esa fgUnh&i`-la-30
6- ogh&ì-la-51
7- lEiknd&dYiuk oekZ] Hkwe.Myhdj.k vkSj fgUnh]  i`- la- 42
8- www.Abhivyakti-hindi.org bUVjusV dh nqfu;k esa fgUnh dk Hkfo";&HkkLdj tq;ky&
9- http://www.hindisamay.com/content/3047/1/dq¡oj&ukjk;.k&dfork,¡&Hkk"kk&dh&

/oLr&ikfjfLFkfrdh&esa

10- nSfud tkxj.k] 23 vDVwcj&2018] i`-la-09
rrr

¼fgUnh&foHkkx½ jk- egk- nsgjk] dkaxM+k] fg- ç-
bZesy & manjoo89jnu@gmail.com eks-% 8076674373
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fga nh fo'o dh rhu çeq[k Hkk"kkvksa esa ls ,d gSA fiNys
rhu n'kdksa ls fganh dk çHkko oSf'od iVy ij c<+k

gSA fganh nqfu;k esa lcls vf/kd cksyh tkus okyh rhljh Hkk"kk
gSA1 vaxzsth cksyus okyksa dh la[;k 150 djksM+] eankfju ¼phu½
cksyus okyksa dh la[;k 110 djksM+] fganh cksyus okyksa dh
la[;k 60 djksM vkSj Lisfu'k cksyus okyksa dh la[;k 54
djksM+ gSA fo'o ds yxHkx 46 ns'kksa esa fganh ds v/;;u ,oa
v/;kiu dh O;oLFkk gSA ftu ns'kksa esa vçoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh
vkcknh ns'k dh tula[;k esa 40% ls vf/kd gS] mu ns'kksa esa
ljdkjh ,oa xSj&ljdkjh çkFkfed ,oa ek/;fed Ldwyksa esa
fganh dh i<+kbZ djk;h tkrh gSA2 fofHkUu ns'kksa ds vf/kdka'k
vçoklh Hkkjrh; thou ds fofo/k {ks=ksa esa fganh dk ç;ksx
djrs gSa ,oa viuh lkaL—frd igpku ds çrhd ds :i esa
fganh dks xzg.k djrs gSaA rFkk bu ns'kksa ds yksx fganh dks ,d
*fo'o Hkk"kk* ds :i esa lh[krs gSa] i<+rs gSa rFkk fganh esa fy[krs
gSaA

Hkkjr ds vfrfjä vU; ns'k tgk¡ fganh cksyh tkrh gS
vFkok tgk¡ fganh dk v/;;u&v/;kiu gksrk gS mu ns'kksa dks
rhu Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k tk ldrk gS3&
¼d½ os ns'k tgk¡ vçoklh Hkkjrh; cgqr cM+h la[;k esa jgrs
gSa &

¼1½ ekjh'kl ¼2½ Qhth ¼2½ lwjhuke ¼4½ x;kuk ¼5½ fVªfuMkM
,.M Vqcsxks
¼[k½Hkkjr ds iM+kslh ns'k&

¼6½ ikfdLrku ¼7½ ckaXykns'k ¼8½ Jhyadk ¼9½ usiky ¼10½
HkwVku ¼11½ E;kaekj ¼cekZ½
¼x½ vU; ns'k-
Øekad egk}hi ns'k
1 vesfjdk egk}hi  ¼12½ la;qä jkT; vesfjdk

                 ¼13½ dukM+k
                 ¼14½ eSfDldks
                 ¼15½ D;wck

'kks/k&lalkj

oSf'od iVy
ij fganh Hkk"kk

dk iz'u
µMkW- vuq:º flag

la;qä jk"Vªla?k ds ewy
fl)kar 'kkafr vkSj lqj{kk
dks LFkkfir djus esa fganh
us egÙoiw.k Z Hk wfedk
fuHkkbZ gSA 2014 ds ckn
ftl çdkj gekj h
ljdkj u s viuh
jktuhfrd] dwVuhfrd
,oa fons'kh uhfr ds
ek/;e ls uhfr;ksa dh
rsth nh gS mlls fo'o
esa u dsoy Hkkjr oSf'od
'kfä ds :i esa mHkjk gS]
cfYd fganh ds la;qä jk"Vª
dh vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk
cukus dk ekxZ Hkh ç'kLr
gqvk gSA
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2 ;wjksi egk}hi ¼16½ :l] ¼17½ fczVsu ¼baXyS.M½ ¼18½ teZuh ¼19½ Ýkal ¼20½ csfYt;e ¼21½
gkySaM ¼uhnjySaM½ ¼22½ vkfLVª;k ¼23½ fLoV~tjySaM ¼24½ MsuekdZ ¼25½ ukosZ ¼26½ LohMu ¼27½
fQuyS.M ¼28½ bVyh ¼29½ iksySaM ¼30½ psd ¼31½ gaxjh ¼32½ jksekfu;k ¼33½ cYxkfj;k ¼34½
;wØSu ¼35½ Øksf'k;k
3 vÝhdk egk}hi ¼36½ nf{k.k vÝhdk  ¼37½ jh&;wfu;u }hi
4 ,f'k;k egk}hi ¼38½ phu] ¼39½ tkiku] ¼40½ nf{k.k dksfj;k ¼41½ eaxksfy;k ¼42½
mTcsfdLrku ¼43½ rkftfdLrku ¼41½ rqdhZ ¼45½ FkkbySaM
5 v‚LVªsfy;k ¼46½ v‚LVªsfy;kA

buesa dqN ns'k ,sls gSa tgk¡ ds ,d ls vf/kd fo'ofo|ky;ksa@f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa fganh
çf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk gSA blds foijhr dqN ns'kksa esa ogk¡ ds dsoy de ls ,d fo'ofo|ky;
esa fganh i<+kbZ tkrh gSA

fdlh Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks rhu lanHkksaZ ds vk/kkj ij ns[kk tk ldrk gS& ¼1½ {ks=h;] ¼2½
jk"Vªh;] ¼3½  varjkZ"Vªh;A Hkk"kk dk varjkZ"Vªh; lanHkZ dbZ egÙoiw.kZ ckrksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS4&
¼1½ og fdlh cM+s vkSj egÙoiw.kZ ns'k dh jk"VªHkk"kk o jktHkk"kk gksus ds lkFk&lkFk fo'o ds
dbZ ns'kksa esa i<+h vkSj i<+kbZ tk jgh gSA
¼2½ mldk lkfgR;] bfrgkl] /keZ] n'kZu rFkk laL—fr varjkZ"Vªh; #fp dh –f"V ls egÙoiw.kZ
gSA
¼3½ varjkZ"Vªh; cktkj esa ml ns'k dh viuh vPNh O;kikfjd lk[k gksA

fganh bu lHkh vgZrkvksa dks iwjk djrh gSA og bl le; fo'o ds yxHkx 150 ns'kksa ds
fo'ofo|ky;ksa vkSj lSdM+ksa vU; laLFkkvksa esa i<+h rFkk i<+kbZ tk jgh gSA vesfjdk rFkk ;wjksih;
ns'kksa dh b/kj fganh ds çfr #fp c<+h gS ftlds fofHkUu jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd rFkk lkaL—frd
dkj.k gSaA5 ,f'k;k ds ns'kksa esa fganh dh #fp vis{kk—r de gS ftldk dkj.k mu ns'kksa esa fganh
ds v/;;u dh mi;ksfxrk rFkk lk/ku vkSj lqfo/kkvksa dh deh gksuk gSA fQj Hkh b/kj
fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa vius vfLrRo rFkk viuh mUufr ds çfr psruk tkxzr gqbZ gSA

blds vfrfjä vU; Hkh dbZ dkj.k gSa ftlls fganh Hkk"kk us oSf'od iVy ij viuh Nki
NksM+h gS&

¼1½ Hkkjr dh orZeku vkfFkZd mnkjhdj.k dh uhfr ds dkj.k Hkh fo'o ds egku ,oa
'kfä'kkyh ns'kksa dh :fp Hkkjr esa c<+h gSA vr% LokHkkfod gS fd Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk fganh dh
yksdfç;rk oSf'od iVy esa c<+h gSA bl i`"BHkwfe esa fo'o fganh lEesyuksa ds vk;kstuksa dk
fo'ks"k egÙo gSA

¼2½ fganh fo'o iVy ij 14 vDVwcj 1977 dks jk"Vª la?k ds eap ls O;kid :i ls rc
tkuk x;k tc Hkkjr ds rRdkyhu fons'kea=h ekuuh; vVy fcgkjh oktis;h us igyh ckj
jk"Vª&la?k dks fganh esa lacksf/kr dj fganh dks fo'oeap ij LFkkfir fd;kA6 fganh txr us bls
dkQh ljkgk rks dqN vaxzsth tSls rFkkdfFkr cqf)thfo;ksa us bl ç;kl ij ns'k dk cgqr lkjk
/ku viO;; djus dk dqçpkj Hkh fd;kA cgjgky fo'o dks bl ckr dk ,glkl gqvk fd
fganh fo'o ds lcls cM+s yksdra= dh lcls cM+h laidZ&Hkk"kk ,oa jktHkk"kk gS rFkk blh Hkk"kk
ds ek/;e ls Hkkjr tSls cgqHkk"kh ns'k esa vjcksa #i;ksa dk dkjksckj laidZ&Hkk"kk fganh ds e/
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;e ls gh laiUu gksrk gS vkSj bldk lcls cM+k mnkgj.k&ns'k dh vkfFkZd jkt/kkuh eqacbZ rFkk
dbZ egkuxjksa esa pyus okyk djksckj gSA

¼3½ vVy fcgkjh cktis;h dh ijaijk dks vkxs c<+krs gq, Hkkjr ds orZeku ç/kkuea=h
ekuuh; ujsaæ eksnh us vkrs gh 2014 esa u dsoy jk"Vª&la?k dks fganh esa lacksf/kr fd;k] cfYd
7 tqykbZ 2015 ds nkSjku e/; ,f'k;k ds ns'kksa ¼dtkfdLrku] fdjfxLrku- mTcsfdLrku]
rtkfdLrku½ ,oa :l dh jktuf;d ;k=k ds nkSjku vf/kdrj fganh dk gh ç;ksx fd;k]
ftles vkfFkZd eqís Hkh 'kkfey FksA7 ml le; e/; ,f'k;k ,oa :l ds vfrfjä lEiw.kZ oSf'od
iVy ij fganh dh loZJs"Brk dk Hkkocks/k yksxksa ds vanj txk;kA

¼4½ fganh dks oSf'od iVy ij LFkkfir djus esa fQYeksa] i=&if=dkvksa] çdk'ku
laLFkkvksa] Hkkjr ljdkj ds mik;ksa] mixzg&pSuyksa] foKkiu&,tsafl;ksa] cgqjk"Vªh; fuxeksa]
;kaf=d lqfo/kkvksa rFkk f'k{k.k çkS|ksfxdh ds vuqç;ksx esa çf'kf{kr is'ksoj ekuo lalk/ku dk
fo'ks"k ;ksxnku jgk gSA buds vfrfjä fo'oLrjh; lkfgR; rFkk lkfgR;dkjksa ds ;ksxnku dks
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

la;qä jk"Vªla?k ds ewy fl)kar 'kkafr vkSj lqj{kk dks LFkkfir djus esa fganh us egÙoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA 2014 ds ckn ftl çdkj gekjh ljdkj us viuh jktuhfrd] dwVuhfrd
,oa fons'kh uhfr ds ek/;e ls uhfr;ksa dh rsth nh gS mlls fo'o esa u dsoy Hkkjr oSf'od
'kfä ds :i esa mHkjk gS] cfYd fganh ds la;qä jk"Vª dh vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk cukus dk ekxZ Hkh
ç'kLr gqvk gSA

¼5½ 13 twu 2022 dks la;qä jk"Vª egklHkk us Hkkjr ds fganh Hkk"kk ds çLrko dks eatwjh
ns nh gSA vc la;qä jk"Vª ds lHkh dkedkt vkSj t:jh lans'k fganh Hkk"kk esa Hkh is'k fd,
tk,axsA ;w-th-,u-,- esa Hkkjr ds LFkk;h çfrfuf/k jktnwr Vh- ,l- fr#ewfrZ us crk;k fd bl
o"kZ igyh ckj fganh Hkk"kk dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA jktnwr Vh- ,l- fr#ewfrZ us ;g Hkh
dgk& Hkkjr 2018 ls la;qä jk"Vª ds oSf'od lapkj foHkkx ¼Mh-th-lh-½ ds lkFk lk>snkjh dj
jgk gSA la;qä jk"Vª ds lekpkj vkSj eYVhehfM;k ds daVsV dks fganh Hkk"kk esa çlkfjr djus
vkSj cukus ds fy, QaM Hkh ns jgk gSA 2018 esa fganh@ifj;kstuk 'kq# dh xbZ Fkh] ftldk
y{; fganh Hkk"kk esa la;qä jk"Vª dh loZtfud igq¡p dks c<+kuk vkSj nqfu;k Hkj esa fganh cksyus
okys yksxksa dks T;knk ls T;knk daVsV nsuk FkkA8

Hkkjr ljdkj dh bu lQyrkvksa ds vfrfjä gesa ;g Hkh ç;kl djuk gS fd fganh dks
jk"VªHkk"kk dk ntkZ çnku djus ds lkFk&lkFk la;qä jk"Vª la?k dh lkroha vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk
?kksf"kr djkus ds fy;s Hkkjr ljdkj dks Bksl igy djuh gksxhA la;qä jk"Vª dh 6 vkf/kdkfjd
Hkk"kk,a fuEufyf[kr gSa& vjch] phuh] vaxzsth] Ýsap] :lh vkSj Lisfu'k Hkk"kk,a gSa] ftlesa vaxzsth
vkSj Ýsap eq[; gSA oS'ohdj.k ,oa lwpuk Økafr ds ;qx esa fganh dks dEI;wVj dh Hkk"kk ds :i
esa fodflr djuk gksxkA f'k{kk] fpfdRlk dk {ks= gks] O;olk; vFkok rduhd dk {ks= gks
lHkh {ks=ksa esa fganh Hkk"kk dks çkFkfedrk nsuk gksxkA ,slk rHkh laHko gksxk tc çR;sd fnol
dks fganh fnol ds :i esa euk;saA la;qä jk"Vª la?k esa fganh dks vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk dk ntkZ
fnykus ds fy;s Hkkjr dks –<+ dwVuhfrd bPNk'kfä dk ifjp; nsrs gq, fo'o leqnk; ls
i;kZIr leFkZu çkIr djuk gksxkA
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fganh Hkk"kk dk ç'u dsoy jktuSfrd vFkok okf.kfT;d gh ugha] cfYd lkekftd vkSj
lkaL—frd Hkh gSA Hkkjrh; ewy ds yksx tks fofHkUu ns'kksa esa cl x, gSa] viuh lkaL—frd
vfLerk dh igpku dks fganh ds ek/;e ls lqjf{kr j[kuk pkgrs gSaA viuh ewy Hkwfe dh
laLÑfr ls cgqr nwj cl tkus dh foo'krk Hkh gSA Hkkjrh; ewy ds yksxksa esa ,d çdkj dh cspSuh
vkSj iwoZnhfIr ¼u‚LVsyft;k½ iSnk djrh gSA tks viuh ewy Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr ls gksus okys
vfr'k; çse ds :i esa çdV gksrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fo'o fganh lEesyuksa ds vk;kstu
esa çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds ns'kksa e‚jh'kl] fQth] lwjhuke] f=funkn] nf{k.k vÝhdk vkfn us fo'ks"k
:fp fn[kkbZ gSA vHkh rd vk;ksftr 12 fo'o fganh lEesyuksa us fganh Hkk"kk ds ç'u dks oSf'od
iVy ij cM+h gh lgtrk ds lkFk mBk;k gSA

orZeku fLFkfr ;g gS fd yxHkx fo'o leqnk; nch tqcku ls gh lgh] ;g dgus yxk
gS fd 21oha ¼bDdhloha½ lnh Hkkjr vkSj phu dh gksxh D;ksafd Hkkjr vkSj phu fo'o dh lcls
rhoz xfr ls mHkjus okyh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa ls gSa rFkk fo'o Lrj ij budh Lohdk;Zrk vkSj
egÙkk Lor% c<+ jgh gSA bu nksuksa ns'kksa ds ikl uSlfxZd fo'kky çk—frd Hk.Mkj gSa rFkk ;qok
ekuo lalk/ku gS ftlds dkj.k ;s Hkkoh oSf'od lajpuk esa mRiknu ds cM+s lzksr cu ldrs
gSaA ns'k dh vkfFkZd lèf) ml ns'k dh Hkk"kk;h] lkekftd] lka—frd vkSj jktuhfrd lèf)
dk Hkh |ksrd gSA9 bl çdkj reke dlkSfV;ksa esa dls tkus ds ckn fganh lgh ek;us esa
fo'oHkk"kk dh xfjek ds lkFk xfreku gSA fganh dh Hkkoh fn'kk bl vksj ladsr dj jgh gS
fd og oSf'od iVy ij yxkrkj  QSy jgh gSA fcgkj&jk"VªHkk"kk&ifj"kn~ ds 8osa okf"kZdksRlo
esa jk"Vªdfo eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr us dgk Fkk10&

Þlcdh Hkk"kk,¡ le`) gksa] fganh gS esjh Hkk"kk
iwjh gks esjs Hkkjr dh mlls vk'kk] vfHkyk"kkß

lanHkZ&xzaFk %
1- BBC NEWS

2- tSu] egkohj lju] fo'o Hkk"kk fganh] ¼1999½] dsUæh; fgUnh laLFkku vkxjk m-ç-] i`-la-&25]
3- ogh i`-la-&26
4- prqosZnh] v#.k] fo'o Hkk"kk fganh çFke laLdj.k] ¼1999½] dsUæh; fganh laLFkku vkxjk m-ç-] i`-

la-&77
5- ogh i`-la-&77
6- cgqopu varjkZ"Vªh; =Sekfld if=dk] vad : 46 ¼tqykbZ&flrEcj 2015½ egkRek xka/kh] varjkZ"Vªh;

fganh fo'ofo|ky;] o/kkZ ¼egkjk"Vª½ i`-la-&211
7- ogh i`-la-&211
8- nSfud HkkLdj lekpkj i= 13 twu 2022
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cht 'kCn % iwoksZÙkj Hkkjr] cgqiRuh çFkk] o/kw ewY;]
usIi U;hnk] ijEijk

'kks/k lkj
fganh miU;klksa dh –f"V ls iwoksZÙkj Hkkjr le`) gSA

bDdhloha lnh ds çFke n'kd rd rks ckgj ds jpukdkj
iwoksZÙkj ij dsafær miU;klksa dh jpuk djrs jgsA ysfdu
orZeku lnh ds nwljs n'kd esa jpukRed ifj–'; rsth ls
ifjofrZr gqvkA cM+h la[;k esa LFkkuh; lkfgR;dkj fganh esa
ys[ku dk;Z djus yxsA LFkkuh; jpukdkjksa dh –f"V ls
v#.kkpy çns'k fo'ks"k vkl tkx`r djrk gSA v#.kkpy
çns'k dh orZeku ih<+h vius ewY;ksa vkSj ijaijkvksa dks fganh
Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds ek/;e ls O;ä dj jgh gSA fganh dk
laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fodflr gksus ds dkj.k fganh esa viuh
lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fä nsus esa bUgsa lgtrk gksrh gSA v#.kkpy
çns'k ds LFkkuh; ys[kdksa ds egÙoiw.kZ miU;kl& taxyh
Qwy ¼tksjke ;kyke ukcke½] feuke ¼ekstqZe yks;h½] esjh
vkokt lquks ¼tqelh fljke½] ml jkr dh lqcg ¼rqEce jhck
^fyyh*½ gSaA ̂taxyh Qwy* rkuh yksddFkk ij vk/kkfjr miU;kl
gS] ftlesa rkuh oa'k ds vkfn iq:"k vkcksrkuh vukt ds cht
dh [kkst ds fy, yach ;k=k ij fudyrs gSa ftlls fd vius
dchys dh Hkw[k dks feVk;k tk lds vkSj le`f) yk;h tk
ldsA vius oa'k dh o`f) ds fy, vkcksrkuh dbZ fookg Hkh
djrs gSaA 'ks"k rhu miU;kl ikjaifjd ewY;ksa dk na'k >syrh
fL=;ksa ij dsafær gSaA o/kw ewY; vkSj cgqiRuh çFkk çkphu
v#.kkpyh lekt esa lkekftd ewY; ds :i esa LFkkfir FksA
ftlds ikl o/kw ewY; nsus dh vkfFkZd {kerk gksrh Fkh] os
çk;% ,d ls vf/kd fookg dj ldrs Fks A ,d ls vf/kd
fookg djuk lkekftd çfr"Bk dk lwpd FkkA o/kw ewY; ds
dkj.k çk;% vuesy fookg gksrs Fks ftlesa L=h dh bPNk dk
/;ku ugha j[kk tkrk FkkA rykd ysus dh çFkk Hkh tfVy
FkhA bUgha leL;kvksa dks dsaæ esa j[kdj v:.kkpy ds jpukdkjksa
us miU;kl fy[ks gSaA

'kks/k&lalkj

v#.kkpy
izns'k ds fganh

miU;klksa esa
L=h Loj

µvjfoan dqekj ;kno

^feuke* ekstqZe yks;h dk
miU;kl gSA ;g xkyks
tutkfr ij dsafær gSA
bl miU;kl ds dsaæ esa
xkyks tutkfr dh L=h
dh la?k"kZ xkFkk gSA
feuke dk vFkZ gS & lksp
fopkjA bl miU;kl esa
feuke dk gh ugha cfYd
flyflysokj vyx&
vyx fL=;ksa ds 'kks"k.k
vkSj muds la?k"kZ dh
dFkk dgh xbZ gSA igyh
dgkuh ;keh dh gSA
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v#.kkpy çns'k ds fganh miU;klksa esa L=h Loj
v#.kkpy çns'k Hkkjr ds iwoksZÙkj esa fLFkr ,d jkT; gSA ;g çns'k tutkrh; gSA ;gk¡

fuokl djus okyh tutkfr;ksa  esa vknh] vkikrkuh] fU;'kh] fe'eh] eksuik] 'ksjnqdisu] [kkErh]
okapks uksDVs vkfn çeq[k gSaA bu lHkh vkfnoklh lewgksa dh Hkk"kk Hkh fHkUu&fHkUu gSA ysfdu
laokn ds fy, ,d&nwljs ls ;s fganh dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA laidZ Hkk"kk fganh gksus ds dkj.k
iwoksZÙkj ds vU; jkT;ksa dh vis{kk fganh esa lkfgfR;d jpukvksa dh –f"V ls ;g çns'k le`)
gSA fganh ls iwoZ ;gk¡ ij vlfe;k Hkk"kk laidZ vkSj f'k{kk dh ek/;e FkhA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
;gk¡ dh iwoZ dh ih<+h vlfe;k esa viuk ys[ku djrh FkhA Hkkjr ljdkj vkSj fganh lsoh
laLFkkvksa ds ç;kl ls fganh ;gk¡ ds yksxksa ds chp viuk LFkku cukus esa lQy gqbZA /;ku nsus
dh ckr gS fd fganh ;gk¡ ij fdlh ljdkjh ek/;e ls Fkksih ugha xbZ gS] cfYd fganh dk
LokHkkfod fodkl gqvk gSA Hkk"kkbZ rkSj ij ;g çns'k fofo/krk fy, gq, gS] ysfdu fganh lHkh
tutkrh; lewgksa esa leku :i ls cksyh vkSj le>h tkrh gSA ;g i{k mls 'ks"k Hkkjr ls
vklkuh ls tqM+us esa lgk;d gSA fganh esa lkfgfR;d jpuk djus dh –f"V ls v#.kkpy çns'k
dh Hkwfe vR;ar moZj gSA fiNys ,d n'kd esa ;gk¡ dh ;qok ih<+h us vius ys[ku ls jk"Vªh;
igpku cukbZ gSA ;gk¡ fganh esa lkfgfR;d ys[ku djus okyksa esa çeq[k uke& tqelh fljke
^uhuks*] tksjke ;kyke ukcke] ekstqZe yks;h] rqEce jhck tkseks ^fyyh*] tequk chuh] rkjks
flafnd] jseksu yksaXdq vkfn gSaA bu lHkh jpukdkjksa us viuh —fr;ksa esa çns'k dh laL—fr]
L=h&n'kk] lkekftd lajpuk vkSj ijaijk dks çeq[krk ls vfHkO;fä nh gSA mi;qZä jpukdkjksa
esa ls pkj us miU;kl Hkh fy[ks gSaA bu miU;klksa ds uke& taxyh Qwy ¼tksjke ;kyke ukcke½]
ml jkr dh lqcg ¼rqEce jhck tkseks ^fyyh*½] feuke ¼ekstqZe yks;h½ vkSj esjh vkokt lquks
¼tqelh fljke½ gSA

fganh esa çFke egÙoiw.kZ miU;kl taxyh Qwy gSA ;g rkuh lewg ds vkfn iq#"k vkcksrkuh
ij dsafær gSA rkuh lewg dh egÙoiw.kZ tutkfr;k¡ vkikrkuh] fU;'kh- vknh] xkyks] rkfxu vkSj
feflax gSaA vkfn iq:"k vkcksrkuh ds fo"k; esa ysf[kdk fy[krh gS fd Þvufxur ifRu;k¡ j[kh
mlus ! çse fdlh ls Hkh ugha fd;kA og x`gLFkh ds fy, cuk gh ugha Fkk ! vkokjk lk dksbZ
iSnk gqvk Fkk ! mldh 'kfä vkSj cqf) ds ppsZ Hkh [kwc jgsA mlus mldk bLrseky Hkh vkSjr
ds 'kjhjksa dks gkfly djus ds fy, gh fd;k Fkk ! og flQZ vkSj flQZ viuk oa'k c<+kuk pkgrk
Fkk Aß njvly ;g miU;kl rkuh yksddFkk ij vk/kkfjr gS] ftlesa vkfn iq:"k vkcksrkuh
ds la?k"kZ] fookg vkSj l̀tu dh dgkuh dgh xbZ gSA vkfne lekt esa tucy dk fo'ks"k egÙo
FkkA dchys ds lnL;ksa dh la[;k ds vk/kkj ij mldh 'kfä vkadh tkrh FkhA bl 'kfä esa
o`f) djus djus ds fy, vf/kd ls vf/kd cPpksa dks iSnk djuk t:jh Fkh] vf/kd cPpksa dk
tUe rHkh gksxk tc vf/kd 'kkfn;k¡ dh tk,¡xhA blh dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, vkfne rkuh
lekt esa cgq iRuh çFkk dk çpyu FkkA rkuh us Hkh dbZ fookg fd,A miU;kl esa vkcksrkuh
dh rhu ifRu;ksa& vklhu] ;kbZ vkSj thr & dk vyx&vyx v/;k;ksa esa mYys[k gSA

dchys esa vf/kd lnL;ksa dk gksuk vf/kd lqj{kk dh xkjaVh FkhA miU;kl esa nwljh
egÙoiw.kZ ?kVuk vkcksrkuh dh yach vkSj tksf[ke Hkjh ;k=k gS] tks /kku ds cht dh [kkst ds
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fy, dh xbZ FkhA cht dh [kkst ds mijkar dchys esa le;&le; ij vkus okyh Hkq[kejh ls
futkr fey xbZA /kku ds cht dks vkcksrkuh us vU; dchyksa esa Hkh ck¡Vk ftlls fd foiUurk
vkSj Hkq[kejh dks nqfu;k ls Hkxk;k tk ldsA ;g tutkfr;ksa esa vkfne lkE;okn dh ,d
uthj gSA yksddFkk ds vuqlkj& Þxjhch dh gkyr esa la?k"kZiw.kZ thou thrs gq, mlus fQj
ls laiUurk çkIr dj yhA cq<+kis esa vkcksrkuh us bl /kjrh dk 'kqfØ;k vnk fd;k vkSj LFkkbZ
:i ls jgus ds fy, nwljs lalkj dks jokuk gks x;kAß

^ml jkr dh lqcg* rqEce jhck }kjk fyf[kr miU;kl gSA blesa ;kih ds ek/;e ls xkyks
lekt dh L=h& n'kk dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA njvly ;g xkyks gh ugha] cfYd vU; lewgksa
dh tutkrh; L=h dk lp gSA miU;kl dh 'kq:vkr iapk;r ?kj ¼dck nsj½ ls gksrh gS] tgk¡
ij fookg ds ,d ekeys dks lqy>kus ds fy, xk¡o ds cM+s cqtqxZ ,df=r gq, gSaA bl iapk;r
dk laca/k ikih ds fookg vkSj mlds badkj ls gSA ekeyk cgqr isphnk FkkA isphnk blfy,
gks x;k Fkk D;ksafd ;kih ml iq#"k ds lkFk C;kgdj ugha tkuk pkgrh Fkh tks mlls mez esa
dkQh cM+k gksus ds lkFk&lkFk QwQk Hkh FkkA ckr ;g gqbZ Fkh fd ;kih dh cqvk ;kdk dk
fookg rkrks ls gqvk Fkk] ysfdu fookg ds dqN fnuksa ds ckn gh ;kdk dh èR;q gks xbZA ijaijk
ds vuqlkj ;kdk ds fookg esa feys migkjLo:i o/kw&ewY; dks ;k rks okil fd;k tk, ;k
;kdk ds cnys mlh ?kj ls dksbZ yM+dh rkrks dh iRuh cudj tk,A ;kdk ds ifjokj dh
vkfFkZd fLFkfr o/kw&ewY; okil dj ldus dh ugha Fkh] nwljs o/kw&ewY; okil djuk mfpr
Hkh ugha ekuk tkrk FkkA pw¡fd ;kih cgqr NksVh Fkh blfy, mls Hkstk ugha tk ldrk FkkA
vkfne xkyks lekt esa L=h dh D;k fLFkfr Fkh] bldks ;kih ds firk }kjk iapk;r esa dgh
x;h ckr ls tkuk tk ldrk gS & Þ;kdk ds xqtj tkus ds ckotwn mlds llqjky okys &
;kuh fd rkrks vkSj muds [kkunku okys bl fj'rs dks dk;e j[kuk pkgrs gSaA vc ifjokj
esa ls fdlh dks rks nqXus dh txg ysuh gS ghA blfy, ge lcus feydj [kkunku dh HkykbZ
ds fy, dqN o"kksaZ igys blh txg ;g QSlyk fd;k Fkk fd mu nl feFkquksa vkSj lkjs
fglkc&fdrkc ds cnys tc rqe cM+h gks tkvksxh rks rqEgkjk fookg rkrks ls djk fn;k
tk,xkAß ;kih tSlh L=h ds lkFk tks Hkh gks jgk Fkk] og ijaijk ds uke ij gks jgk FkkA ;kdk
dh e`R;q ds ckn dck&nsj esa gq, QSlys ds ckn ls vc rd rkrksa dh rhu ifRu;k¡ gks pqdh
Fkha vkSj mez Hkh yxHkx ;kih ds firk ds cjkcj ;kuh yxHkx iSarkyhl o"kZ FkhA mlh v/ksM+
rkrks dh pkSFkh iRuh cudj uo;qorh ;kih dks tkuk FkkA ysfdu ;kih ds çfrdkj vkSj rkrks
ds gh ifjokj ds nks f'kf{kr ;qodksa& rkekj vkSj dkre & ds lg;ksx og bl fookg ls cp
ikrh gSA miU;kl esa rkekj vkSj dkre dk vkxeu vk/kqfud f'k{kk vkSj uo ifjorZu ds
vkxeu dk lwpd gSA

^feuke* ekstqZe yks;h dk miU;kl gSA ;g xkyks tutkfr ij dsafær gSA bl miU;kl ds
dsaæ esa xkyks tutkfr dh L=h dh la?k"kZ xkFkk gSA feuke dk vFkZ gS & lksp fopkjA bl
miU;kl esa feuke dk gh ugha cfYd flyflysokj vyx& vyx fL=;ksa ds 'kks"k.k vkSj muds
la?k"kZ dh dFkk dgh xbZ gSA igyh dgkuh ;keh dh gSA mlus vkfFkZd raxh ds ckotwn mPp
f'k{kk xzg.k djus dh Bku j[kh FkhA ysfdu mldk lkspk&fopkjk dqN Hkh Qfyr ugha gqvkA
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xk¡o ds Ldwy dh fLFkfr lq/kkjus vkSj cPpksa dks i<+kus ds Øe esa mlds thou esa ,slk dqN
?kfVr gqvk ftlus mls udZ tSlh ftanxh vkSj varr% èR;q nhA ;keh xouZesaV d‚yst] bZVkuxj
dh es/kkoh Nk=k FkhA Ldwy dh Nqfê;ksa ds nkSjku mlus xk¡o ds Ldwy esa i<+kuk 'kq: dj fn;kA
ogha ij ,d fnu rkrqe uke ds yM+ds dks mlus 'kjkc ihus ds dkj.k ltk ns nhA ;gh ltk
;keh ds fy, dky cu x;hA bl vieku dk cnyk ysus dh mlus Bku yh vkSj vius firk
rknj ds lkeus ;keh ds lkFk fookg djus dk çLrko j[k fn;kA bl fookg ds çLrko ls
;keh ds ekrk&firk Hkh [kq'k gq, D;ksafd rkrqe xk¡o ds lcls le`) ?kj dk csVk FkkA ;keh
ds fojks/k djus ds ckotwn mldk fookg rkrqe ds lkFk ysik fy³uke ds rgr dj fn;k x;kA
ysik fy³uke ,d lkekftd çFkk Fkh ftlesa yM+dh ds euk djus ij tcjnLrh mldk
lacaf/kr yM+ds ds lkFk fookg dj fn;k tkrk FkkA yM+dh dks dejs esa can djds Hkw[kk&I;klk
j[kk tkrk FkkA vxj yM+dh LosPNk ls leiZ.k u djrh rks mlds lkFk ifr }kjk cykRdkj
Hkh fd;k tkrk FkkA bl ijaijk ds laca/k esa ysf[kdk fy[krh gS fd& ÞvU; lekt esa bls
ykfQ;k] ysQk vkfn ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;s flyflyk rc rd pyrk tc rd yM+dh
xHkZorh u gks tkrhA ysik fy³uke esa yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk fdlh i'kq ls de O;ogkj ugha fd;k
tkrk FkkA ;g çFkk Hkh oä ds lkFk de gksrh pyh xbZAß ;keh ds lkFk rkrqe }kjk ekjihV
dk tks flyflyk 'kq: gqvk og ;keh dh e`R;q rd tkjh jgkA ;keh dh e`R;q Hkh rkrqe dh
ekj [kkdj gqbZ Fkh A ;keh us ;kih vkSj ;ktqe uked nks yM+fd;ksa dks tUe fn;k A bl dkj.k
rkrqe vkSj vf/kd ekjihV djus yxkA rkrqe 'kjkc ds u'ks esa /kqÙk gksdj ;keh ls dgrk gS
fd & Þesjk tehu bruk T;knk gS] feFkqu bruk T;knk gS] rknksd ¼ekyk½ gS] lcdqN gS] ysfdu
esjk ekbZdh csVk ukbZ iSnk dj ldrk--- esjk oa'k dks dkSu pyk,xk \ ge rks nwljk 'kknh djsxk
ghAß njvly iq:"k opZLo okys vkfne lekt esa L=h dk dke yM+dksa dks tUe nsdj oa'k
o`f) djuk FkkA dekscs'k ;g vkt Hkh ik;k tkrk gSA ;fn L=h oa'k o`f) esa l{ke ugha gksrh
Fkh rks ifr nwljk fookg dj ysrk FkkA cgq fookg okys lekt ;g ,d cgkuk FkkA xkyks
lekt esa Hkh cgq fookg çpfyr FkkA o/kw&ewY; pqdkus dh {kerk gks rks iq:"k dbZ fookg dj
ldrk FkkA o/kw&ewY; v#.kkpy çns'k dh dbZ tutkfr;ksa dk L;kg lkekftd i{k FkkA
o/kw&ewY; ds vUrxZr oj i{k }kjk feFkqu] ehV] diM+s] ekyk] 'kjkc ¼vkiksax½ vkfn migkj
Lo:i o/kw i{k dks fn;k tkrk FkkA ;keh dh e`R;q ds ckn ;kih vkSj ;ktqe i<+us ds fy,
ckgj jgus yxhaA ,d fnu mudh eqykdkr feuke ls gqbZ tks çksQslj Fkha vkSj v#.kkpy çns'k
ls gh FkhaA bl eqykdkr ds ckn miU;kl feuke dh Mk;jh ds ek/;e ls ^eSa* 'kSyh esa 'kq:
gksrk gSA feuke dk Hkh la?k"kZ dekscs'k ;keh dh gh rjg FkkA ysfdu nksuksa esa QdZ ;g Fkk fd
;keh L=h çrkM+uk ds nyny ls ugha fudy ikbZ tcfd feuke lHkh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ekr
nsrh gqbZ lkekftd&vkfFkZd {ks= esa lEekutud LFkku çkIr djus esa lQy gqbZA

tqelh fljke dk ̂esjh vkokt lquks* L=h laosnuk dh –f"V ls egÙoiw.kZ miU;kl gSA bl
miU;kl ds dsaæ esa usIi U;hnk vkSj mlls mith leL;k,¡ gSaA usIi U;hnk dk vFkZ isV fookg
gSA blds vUrxZr xHkZLFk f'k'kq dk fookg fdlh ds lkFk r; dj fn;k tkrk FkkA ;fn xHkZLFk
f'k'kq dk fookg fdlh iq#"k ls r; fd;k x;k gks vkSj tUe yM+ds dk gks rks vxys cPps ds
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tUe dh çrh{kk dh tkrh FkhA ysfdu iq:"k fdlh vU; ls nwljk fookg Hkh dj ldrk FkkA
,d ckj o/kw&ewY; pqdk dj r; dj fn, x, fookg dks L=h Vky ugha ldrh FkhA o/kw&ewY;]
isV fookg vkSj csesy fookg ,d nwljs ls tqM+s gq, gSaA ̂esjh vkokt lquks* esa bu rhuksa leL;kvksa
dh vfHkO;fä gqbZ gSA ys[kd us vius ys[kdh; oäO; esa fy[kk gS fd& Þ cgqr igys tc ;g
,d y?kq miU;kfldk ds :i esa çdkf'kr gqvk Fkk rks fooknksa ds dsaæ esa vk x;k FkkA dkj.k
;g Fkk fd ;g miU;kl gekjs çns'k esa QSyh ,d dqjhfr usIi U;hnk dh vkykspuk djrk gSAß
vkf; dk fookg yxHkx chl o"kZ iwoZ mlds thtk rkdkj ds lkFk r; dj nh x;h FkhA vc
vkf; ;qorh gks pqdh FkhA vc iwoZ fu/kkZfjr fj'rs dks veyh tkek igukus dk le; vk x;k
FkkA rkdkj vkf; ds ?kj vkdj iwoZ esa fn, x, o/kw&ewY; dk gokyk nsrk gS& ÞrqEgkjh cgu
;kf; ¼vkf;½ dh 'kknh eq>ls r; gks pqdh FkhA esjs LoxhZ; firk th us rqEgkjs ?kj okyksa dks
dbZ xk,¡ vkSj feFkqu] lkFk gh nwljh dherh phtsa Hkh nh FkhaAß vkf; bl fookg dks Lohdkj
ugha djrh gS] D;ksafd og vkyqd uked ;qod ls çse djrh Fkh nwljs rkdkj vkf; dk thtk
Fkk vkSj mldh mez yxHkx ipkl o"kZ dh Fkh vkSj vkf; vHkh vëkjg dh gqbZ FkhA pw¡fd rkdkj
laHkzkar ifjokj ls Fkk vkSj o/kw&ewY; pqdkus esa l{ke gksus ds dkj.k dbZ fookg dj ldrk FkkA
;g ijaijk L=h dks HkksX; oLrq ds :i esa çLrqr djrh gSA rkuh lekt esa gh ugha cfYd vU;
esa L=h dh n'kk vPNh ugha jgh gSA le;&le; ij ,slh L=h&fojks/kh ijaijkvksa ds fo#)
vkokt mBrh jgh gSA blesa L=h dk foæksgh Loj T;knk jpukRed] çHkkoh vkSj ifjorZudkjh
gksrk gSA mÙkj Hkkjr esa ngst :ih ijaijk us L=h tkfr dks euq"; gksus ls oafpr dj j[kk gS
rks iwoksZÙkj Hkkjr ds rkuh ¼xkyks½ lewg dh tutkfr;ksa esa o/kw&ewY; ds :i esa ;g L=h tkfr
ds vfLrRo dks udkj jgk gSA ysfdu vUrj ;g gS fd tgk¡ mÙkj Hkkjr dk lekt ifjorZu
dh vkgV dk rhoz fojks/k djrs gq, L=h fojks/kh ewY;ksa ls fpids jgus dk ç;kl djrk gS rks
ogha v#.kkpy çns'k dh tutkfr;ksa esa ifjorZu vis{kk—r rhoz xfr ls gks jgs gSaA vk/kqfud
f'k{kk ls vk jgs ifjorZuksa dk laxfBr fojks/k çk;% ugha ns[kus dks feyrk gSA vkyqd&vkf;
dh gR;k rkdkj ds yksxksa ds }kjk dj nh tkrh gS ysfdu bl gR;k ds ckn ;kdsu dh ek¡]
ckch vkSj ;ktqe ds usr̀Ro esa tks vkØks'k HkhM+ dh 'kDy esa meM+rk gS] og ifjorZu dh vkdka{kk
ls Hkjk gqvk gSA eqf[k;k dk oäO; bl ifjorZu dh xokgh ns jgk gS& Þvc gekjk Hkfo";
ubZ ih<+h ij fuHkZj gSA rqe yksx Bhd dg jgs gksA mu dqjhfr;ksa dks lq/kkjuk rqe yksxksa ds
gkFk esa gSA eq>s vkf;&vkyqd dh e`R;q dk cgqr xe gSAß eqf[k;k dk ;g oäO; bl vksj Hkh
ladsr djrk gS fd ;gk¡ dk lekt çfrxkeh ijaijkvksa dks R;kxdj çxfrxkeh ijaijkvksa dks
viukus esa fgpdrk ugha gSA

rrr

ih,pMh] 'kks/kkFkhZ ¼fgUnh foHkkx½
iwoksZÙkj ioZrh; fo'ofo|ky;] f'kykax] es?kky;]
eksckby ua- 6033092485 793022 bZesy & arvind.yadav488@gmail.com
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lk fgR; dk eeZ ,drk vkSj lejlrk dks cuk, j[kuk
gSA og ,d gksdj lcdk gks tkrk gS vkSj ns'k] /keZ]

Hkk"kk] fyax] jax] tkfr] oxZ bR;kfn dh lHkh lhek,¡ frjksfgr
gks tkrh gSaA çoklh lkfgR; Hkkjr ls ckgj jps tkus ij Hkh
Hkkjr ds ikBdksa dks vkdf"kZr djrk gS vkSj mUgsa ftlls
Hkkjrsrj lekt ls mudk yxko Lor% LFkkfir gks tkrk gSA
lu~ 1962&63 esa M‚å y{eheYy fla?koh us çoklh fgUnqLrkfu;ksa
ds fy, ^Hkkjroa'kh* 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k FkkA ÞHkkjroa'kh
,sfrgkfld 'kCn gS tks oa'k dks fdlh tkfr ;k ifjokj ls
lEc) djus ds lkFk&lkFk ns'k vkSj ekr`Hkwfe ls Hkh rkyesy
tksM+rk gSA bl rjg ls O;fä ,d ns'k ds ewy dk gksdj Hkh
nwljs ns'k dk fuoklh] çoklh ukxfjd gksrk gSA Hkkjroa'kh
cgqy ns'k oLrqr% Hkkjrh;rk dh yksdlaL—fr dk T;ksfr
LrEHk gSAß Qhth esa Hkkjrh; fxjfefV;k etnwjksa dk vkxeu
9 ebZ] 1870 bZ- ls 'kq: gqvk FkkA ̂ysvksuknh nkl* ek= ,d
tgkt ugha Fkk cfYd og ,slk laokgd Fkk tks ,d lewph
Hkk"kkbZ laL—fr dks vius esa lesVs] ,d u, ns'k dh vksj tk
jgk Fkk vkSj blds okgd dksbZ lkfgR;&euh"kh ugha FksA
blds okgd Fks Hkkjr ds [ksr&[kfygku esa dke djusokys
vke etnwj] ftuds 'kCn Fks&dqnky] dqYgkM+h] [ksr] fcNkSuk]
vk¡xu] rqylh dqvk¡A---Hkxoku jke dh ;g çtk vius lkFk
eqYyk nkÅn dh ̂paæk;u*] tk;lh dh ̂in~ekor* vkSj rqylh
dh ̂jkepfjrekul* dh Hkk"kkbZ laL—fr vius lkFk ysdj tk
jgh FkhA
ewy 'kCn %
Hkkjroa'kh@çoklh] çoklu] lkaL—frd xBjh] lkekftd la?k"kZ]
u‚LVsfYt;k] Qhth fganhA
mís'; %
^Hkkjroa'kh* 'kCn dh O;k[;k djukA
Qhth esa çoklu ds Lo:i ij çdk'k MkyukA
miU;kl ̂Mmdk iqjku* dh lkfgfR;d laosnuk dk fo'ys"k.k
djukA

'kks/k&lalkj

lqczeuh Ñr
miU;kl

^Mmdk iqjku*
esa lkfgfR;d

laosnuk
µlqvEcnk dqekjh

Qhth fganh esa fy[kk x;k
miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku*
Qhth d s cnyr s
lkekftd&lkaLÑfrd
Lo:i dks mn~?kkfVr
djrk gSA miU;kl dh
'kq#vkr esa gh ;g ç'u
mBrk gS fd ^Mmdk*
fdls ekuk tk,\ ^Qhth
yky fxjfeV jke Mmdk*
bl miU;kl dk çeq[k
ik= gSA ^Mmdkvksa* dh
dksbZ [kkl igpku ugha
gSA Qhthyky dgrk gS
Þcki gekj cksyk djr
jfgu ge yksx Mmdk
tkr gSaA tkr ikr dS
ckr rks ge uk tkfurA
gk¡] tc dksbZ Mmdk
nsf[kr rks tq:r ifgpku
ysbrA---
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çklafxdrk %
fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dks vxj vukfn dky rd thfor jguk gS rks lkfgR; ds da/ks ij gh p<+dj
og thfor jg ldrh gSA fganh Hkk"kk esa ys[ku dh çfØ;k ns'k dh lhek dks ikjdj fons'kksa
esa Hkh vius ikao ilkj jgh gSA çoklh fganh lkfgR; vkt gkf'k, dk lkfgR; u gksdj eq[;
/kkjk esa vius fo"k; fofo/krk ds dkj.k mifLFkfr ntZ djk jgk gSA fo"k;xr vkSj Hkk"kkxr
fofHkUurk ds dkj.k miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku* çoklh lkfgR; esa viuk vf}rh; LFkku j[krk
gSA çLrqr 'kks/k&i= esa vfuy tks'kh }kjk laikfnr ̂çoklh ys[ku u;h tehu] u;k vkleku
¼2018½] dey fd'kksj xks;udk }kjk laikfnr ̂ fganh çoklh lkfgR;] x| fo/kk,¡ ¼2018½ çoh.k
dqekj >k }kjk jfpr dqyh ykbUl ¼2019½ eSustj ik.Ms; —r ̂lkfgR; vkSj lekt'kkL=h;
–f"V* ¼2016½ vkfn lS)kafrd xzaFkksa dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA bl 'kks/k&i= gsrq lqczeuh ds
miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku* ds vfrfjä fganh if=dkvksa] osc if=dkvksa ,oa çoklh lkfgR; ds
fo'ks"k Cy‚Xl dk vuq'khyu Hkh fd;k x;k gSA
vuqla/kku i)fr

çLrkfor 'kks/k&i= dk vk/kkj lqczeuh —r miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku* esa lkfgfR;d
laosnuk gSA vr% fo"k; dh xaHkhjrk dks ns[krs gq, foospukRed ,oa fo'ys"k.kkRed
'kks/k i)fr dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gS] rkfd 'kks/k&i= esa Li"Vrk] uwrurk ,oa rF;kRedrk
fn[kkbZ tk lds vkSj var esa m)`r lkjs rF;ksa ds vk/kkj ij fu"d"kZ Hkh fudkys x, gSaA
miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku esa lkfgfR;d laosnuk*

20 twu] 1943 dks ykcklk] Qhth  esa tUes lqczeuh ,d e'kgwj ys[kd gSa] tks  Qhth
fganh vkSj vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa fQD'ku vkSj u‚u fQD'ku fy[krs gSaA fxjfefV;k iq= gksus dh otg
ls budh jpukvksa esa vuqHko dh çkekf.kdrk >ydrh gSA ys[kd cuus dk Js; ;s vius firk
dks nsrs gS rFkk lkfgR; lsok dks vius thou dk çkFkfed mís'; ekurs gSaA ̂lkmFk islfQd
fyVjspj Ý‚e feFk Vw QScqys'ku*] ̂n QSaVslh bZVlZ* ¼y?kq dFkk laxzg½] ̂okbYM ¶ykolZ* ¼dgkuh
laxzkg½] ̂vk¶Vj uSjsfVOl*] ̂vYVfjax besftus'ku* ¼Hkk"k.kksa] fucU/kksa vkSj leh{kkvksa dk laxzg½]
^fQth ek¡: ,d gtkj dh ek¡*] ̂Mmdk iqjku* ¼miU;kl½] ̂ jhtu Vw besftu* bR;kfn jpuk,¡
fy[kdj bUgksaus [kqn dks ,d miU;kldkj] fuca/kdkj vkSj vkykspd ds :i esa LFkkfir fd;k
gSA

Qhth fganh esa fy[kk x;k miU;kl ^Mmdk iqjku* Qhth ds cnyrs lkekftd&
lkaLÑfrd Lo:i dks mn~?kkfVr djrk gSA miU;kl dh 'kq#vkr esa gh ;g ç'u mBrk gS fd
^Mmdk* fdls ekuk tk,\ ̂Qhth yky fxjfeV jke Mmdk* bl miU;kl dk çeq[k ik= gSA
^Mmdkvksa* dh dksbZ [kkl igpku ugha gSA Qhthyky dgrk gS Þcki gekj cksyk djr jfgu
ge yksx Mmdk tkr gSaA tkr ikr dS ckr rks ge uk tkfurA gk¡] tc dksbZ Mmdk nsf[kr
rks tq:r ifgpku ysbrA---cl le>ks bZ iqjku Mmdu dS esyk gSAß Mmdkvksa dks [kkstus dk
eryc gS] fey x;k Mmdk iqjku lqukus dksA dFkkud dh 'kq#vkr gh bfrgkl ys[ku dh
?kVuk ls 'kq: gksrh gS tgk¡ u‚LVsfYt;k çeq[k rÙo ds :i esa mHkj dj vkrk gSA lkfgR;dkj
vt; uofj;k u‚LVsfYt;k dks jpukRed ;k=k dk igyk pj.k ekurs gSa ftldh vuxw¡t iwjs
miU;kl esa lqukbZ iM+rh gSA ,d fnu Qhthyky dks fdlksjok cqykus vkrk gS fd dksbZ ckcw
mlls feydj bfrgkl fy[kuk pkgrs gSA Þtsdi gEes le>kblA ckcw Mmdu ds bfrgkl
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fy[kS gSA bfrgkl fy[kSds gS rks xksjfeaV ds ikl tkld pkghA---vkt ryd rks dksbZ uk vkbu
gekj bfrgkl ysoSA gk¡ fxjfeV dS f[kLlk ybZ xbZu dsruksA Mmdu dS bfrgkl ekaxs rks
lquk; nsbZc Mmdk iqjkußA Qhthyky bl ckr ls vR;ar [kq'k gS fd dksbZ Mmdkvksa dk
bfrgkl fy[kus dk lksp jgk gSA og lksprk gS fd lcdks bl ns'k ds bfrgkl esa 'kkfey gksuk
pkfg, pkgs og Mmdk gks] vkS?kM+ ;k ykdqMw yQkM+hA og eu gh eu g¡lrk gS fd Þvc rks
rksgkj bfrgkl gksb tkbZ Mkek MksyA mcM+ [kkcM+A tÅu dqN rw fcneku yksxu jnnh
le>r gkS] fudkj dS djr gkS ckgsj] ogh lc lku dS cukbc Mmdk iqjkußA bfrgkl dk
Mk¡okMksy gksus dh ckr mu çokfl;ksa dh ewd vkokt gS ftls 'kklu lÙkk }kjk nck fn;k
x;k gS] tks bfrgkl ds dky [kaMksa esa foyhu gSaA Qhthyky tkurk gS fd Mmdkvksa dk
bfrgkl dksbZ jksekapd ?kVuk ls Hkjiwj ugha gS] blds ihNs Nqik gS Ny&diV] 'kks"k.k]
vR;kpkj dh vuUrghu O;FkkA ftls jíh le>dj ges'kk udkjk x;k gSA bfrgkl dh Lof.kZe
xkFkkvksa esa fdlkuksa ds jä ls jaftr v/;k; dks fy[kus dk lkgl fdlh esa gS\ Qhthyky
dg mBrk gS fd vxj vki bfrgkl fy[kuk 'kq: djksxs rks vkidh lkjh O;oLFkk MkaokMksy
gks tk,xhA çoh.k dqekj >k ds 'kCnksa esa Þ;g bfrgkl gS fo'o ds lcls cM+s iyk;u vkSj
vçokl dk] tks yxHkx Hkqyk fn;k x;kA yk[kksa yksx leUnj ls tgkt ij Hksts x;s] ,sls
dkxtksa ij gLrk{kj djokdj ftUgsa u oks le> ldrs Fks] u i<+ ldrs FksA fgUnqLrku ls nwj
dbZ fgUnqLrkfu;ksa dhA ;g dgkuh dbZ xSj&vnkyrh loky iwNrh gS mu fczfV'k ljdkjksa ls]
ftUgksaus ;g gksus fn;kA ftu yksxksa dks dHkh balkQ ugha fey ldkA tks yksx dHkh ykSV dj
u vk ldsA ,d vupkgh nqfu;k clk yh A fcuk fdlh ljdkjh eqvkots ds] fdlh ljdkjh
ekQh dsA ;g dtZ fczVsu ij jg gh x;kAß Mmdk iqjku dksbZ foJke lkxj ugha gS u gh dksbZ
dksd&'kkL=A ;g fxjfefV;ksa dh egkxkFkk gSA Qhthyky dk ekuuk gS bls lqukus ds fy,
rhu fnu dk le; pkfg,A Mmdk iqjku esa dsoy xkscj FkksM+s gh gS blesa unh] igkM+] ioZr]
pk¡nuh jkr] 'kknh&C;kg] egkrhFkZ vkSj ,d vkSjr gS ftldk uke gS fiaxykA ;gk¡ yksd
leqnk; dk teokM+k gSaA miU;kl esa ;g ç'u ckj&ckj vkrk gS fd ̂Mmdkl derh gS dk\
;gk¡ ij Mmdk leqnk; ls rkRi;Z Hkkjroa'kh;ksa ls gSA tc O;fä vius ns'k ls çokflr gksrk
gS rks mlds lkFk mldh lkekftd&lkaL—frd xBjh Hkh lkFk tkrh gSA Qhthyky thou
Hkj viuh yksdlaL—fr vkSj Hkk"kk dks NksM+ ugha ikrk gSA vius ns'k ls nwj gksuk muds fy,
csxkukiu ugha gS cfYd csxkukiu dk eryc gS vkilh esy&tksy dh dehA Þlcsjs lcsjs
eqjxu ljnkj dS jsfM;kse xoubZ lquk: nsl Hkok csxkuk A ge cksyk nsl uk Hk; csxkuk] NksM+
fnfgu ge yksx ,d nqljsd gkFkA vmj dqN uk gSA ;gh vly ckr gSA dksbZd dksbZ dk u
jgkA lc vkiu lokjFk ds ihNs HkkxsAß

;g miU;kl vrhr vkSj orZeku ds ys[kk&tks[kk esa foLrkj ikrk gSA vrhr esa Hk;kud
d"V gS ysfdu yksd O;ogkj vkSj vkilh I;kj dh Mxj etcwr gS] ftl ij Mmdu lekt
galh&[kq'kh ,d nwljs ds lq[k&nq%[k esa 'kkfey gksdj vkxs c<+rs gSaA vrhr ds >jks[ks esa gS
Qhthyky dk tUe] ;qok gksrk çse] çse dh vlQyrk] curk&fcxM+rk] VwVrk&tqM+rk
lkekftd&lkaL—frd ifjos'k] jktuhfr ls çHkkfor Mmdk lektA bl miU;kl esa u‚LVsfYt;k
dk ijkorZd Lo:i fojklr laj{k.k ds lanHkZ esa m)`r gqvk gSA Qhthyky dks ,d ̂ ?kj* dh
ryk'k gSA og ?kj ftlesa dkfeuh ds lkFk og vius liuksa dks l`ftr dj ldsA ̂ ?kj* ;gk¡
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ij LFkkf;Ro dk çrhd gSA çse dh vlQyrk ?kj ds [kksus dh fcMEcuk ls 'kq: gksrh gSA
vU;re dh ryk'k esa ;k;koj cu thou Hkj HkVdrk jgrk gS QhthykyA Qhthyky ds fy,
dkfeuh dk psgjk ̂iqukeklh ds panjek* tSls gSA ,d fnu ckrksa gh ckrksa esa dkfeuh Qhthyky
ls cksy nsrh gS fd mldh ek¡ vkSj rkth ¼firkth½ mls cgqr ilan djrs gS ij mldh ek¡ dks
Qhthyky ds iaxqy gkFk ij e;k ¼n;k½ vkrk gSA bl ckr dks lqudj Qhthyky dk
LokfHkeku cgqr vkgr gksrk gS] Þgekj fnekx ek irk ugha dk nmjr jgkA tbls dksbZ earj
i<S: iaxqy] iaxqy] rq iaxqy gkS A iaxqyiukA nsgha ekjh iaxqyA fnekx vkrek iaxqyA Qhthyky
iaxqyA iaxqy thouh] iaxqy nqfu;k---A gejh ftanxh rks ,d reklk cu x;Aß ;gk¡ ij
Qhthyky dk nnZ dsoy ,d iaxqy O;fä dk nnZ ugha gS cfYd lEiw.kZ fnO;kax lekt dh
laosnuk dk nnZ gS ftls lqczeuh Qhthyky ds ek/;e ls O;ä djus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA
vufxur ik=ksa ds e/; fnO;kax Qhthyky dks uk;d ds :i esa LFkkfir dj lqczeuh lkfgR;
ds {ks= esa u;k çfreku LFkkfir djrs gSaA Qhthyky dh ?kqeDdM+h :ih rhFkZ;k=k dk vafre
mís'; vius jktk ls feydj xk¡o ykSVuk gSA Qhthyky dh ;g bPNk v/kwjh jg tkrh gSA
Qhthyky fujk'k gSA fujk'kkiu 'kkjhfjd ugha ekufld gSA bPNkvksa ds v/kwjs jgus dk eyky]
le; ls u igq¡pus dk vQlksl] thou laxzke dh foospuk djrk Qhthyky vpsrkoLFkk esa
gS] Þpyr x;ks] QhthykyA u vkxs ns[kso] uk ihNsA uk i<+so fy[kso] uk dksbZ vìk cuk;ksA
uk ekbd cgqr eerk feyk] uk vmjr dS fi;kjA dmokd jde tdjs iysV ek feyk] [kk;
fygsoA uk gjne dS lkFkh ik;ks] uk bZloj ls esyA dksbZ ckr ugha] Qhthyky] ,ruk rks tku
fygso dh jkLrk tkrs jgs vmj [kykl Hkh gks; tk;&lkFks lkFksAß Qhthyky dk vkReaFku
dsoy O;fDÙkxr ugha gS cfYd bldk foLrkj laiw.kZ Hkkjroa'kh lekt esa tkdj gksrk gSA
;k;kojh dk mís'; ;gk¡ ij dsoy eu cgykuk ugha gS cfYd fxjfefV;k lekt ds ,d&,d
js'ks ls ikBdksa dks :c: djkuk gSA lqczeuh bl mís'; esa lQy gksrs gq, fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA lkr
v/;k;ksa esa foHkkftr ;g miU;kl lSdM+ksa fdLls&dgkfu;ksa dks vkil esa lesVs gq, gSA
Qhthyky dk dkfeuh ds çfr çse fu'Ny vkSj fuLokFkZ gSA lqczeuh us çse ds xfjeke;h
Lo:i dk fuokZg iwjs miU;kl esa fd;k gSA thou ds vafre pj.k esa Qhthyky fnXHkzfer gSA
LoIu] dYiuk vkSj Hkze ds tky esa Mwcrs Qhthyky ls dkfeuh iwN jgh gS fd dgk¡ HkVd x;s
Qhthyky\ Qhthyky dkfeuh ls dguk pkgrk gS fd eq> ls igys rqe HkVd x;h ysfdu
og cksy ugha ikrk gSA Þrksgkj rks lnkl HkVdsd vknr ! dgka HkVdr fQjr jgso] vc ns[k
fygso urhtk\ rw fga;k Hkh Vse ls uk vk; ik;ksA---ge HkVdr ugha] dkfeuhA [kkyh gekj pky
/khek iM+ x;A---HkhM+ ek dkfeuhd psgjk ns[kkuA---ge mB dS cbB xokA dslj panu NksM+
ds jktk---vcdh gekj eqag ls lPps vkokt fudjkA dkfeuh!* ^n;k uk vkbZ vks fueksZgh] vks
fueksZghAß bl miU;kl ds ik= Qhthyky ds ek/;e ls os Hkk"kkbZ vfLerk dh ckr Hkh djrs
gSaA Qhthyky dgrk gSa] ÞHkk[kkd dnj ge tku ikok tc gekj rhjFk lq# Hk;A dsrus
vkuqvkuqe jkr xqtkjkA dHkh tgkt ek dHkh dHkh dksjkse A [kkyh Hkk[kkd nqbZ ckr tkusd
tfj;s yksx vkiu nqokjh [kksy nsoSa A vkf[kj bZ Mmdk iqjku dk gS&Hkk[kk rks gS tM+ ,djA
nwuks tM+ vmj iqybZAß Qhthyky }kjk bl ckr dks Lohdkj djuk fd ̂Mmdk iqjku* dh tM+
Hkk"kk gS tks Hkk"kkbZ vfLerk dks lanfHkZr djrk gSA

fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd bl miU;kl ds ek/;e ls lqczeuh Qhth lekt
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dh vkarfjd gypyksa ls ikBdksa dks :c: djkrs gq, ekuoh; laosnuk dk lw{e fp=.k djrs
gSaA ekr̀Hkk"kk dh LFkkiuk bl miU;kl dk çeq[k mís'; gS] Lo;a lqczeuh ds 'kCnksa esa] ÞeSa xzkeh.k
{ks= dk jgusokyk gw¡ vkSj esjs pfj= vkl ikl ds fu/kZu rFkk vfr lk/kkj.k ik= gh gSaA vr%
buds çfr U;k; mudh gh Hkk"kk esa fy[kdj gks ldrk gS] blfy, vius nksuksa miU;klksa ds
fy, eSusa mudh Hkk"kk Qhth fganh gh pquhAß foeys'k dkafr oekZ ds 'kCnksa esa]ÞQhth ds
lekt'kkfL=;ksa vkSj Hkk"kk oSKkfudksa dk ekuuk gS fd 70&80 o"kksaZ ds ckn Qhth fganh ds yqIr
gks tkus ij Qhth fganh esa fy[kh lqczeuh dh ;s nksuksa —fr;k¡ gh gksxh tks Qhth ds fxjfefV;s
lekt dh laL—fr dh nLrkost cusaxh vkSj ftudks i<+dj gks 'kks/kdrkZ ;g tku ldsaxs fd
Qhth esa vk;s fxjfefV;ksa ds thou vkSj laL—fr dk Lo:i D;k FkkA
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tuojh&ekpZ] 2021] i`"B&14-
13- ukofj;k] vt;] lq"kek vk;Z] ¼la½ çoklh fganh dgkuh: ,d var;kZ=k] f'kYik;u çdk'ku] ubZ

fnYyh] laLdj.k 2013-
14- tks'kh vfuy] çoklh ys[ku u;h tehu] u;k vkleku] ok.kh çdk'ku] ubZ fnYyh] laLdj.k

2018-
15- xks;udk dey fd'kksj] ¼la½] fganh çoklh lkfgR;] ¼x| fo/kk,¡½] ;'k ifCyds'kUl] ubZ fnYyh]

laLdj.k 2018-
16- chuk 'kekZ ¼la½] çoklh txr ¼Qhth fo'ks"kkad½] dsaæh; fganh laLFkku] vkxjk] [kaM&4] vad&2]

tuojh&ekpZ] 2021] i`"B&13-
rrr

'kks/kkFkhZ] fganh foHkkx] iatkc fo'ofo|ky;] paMhx<+
eksckby & 7009086924     bZesy & Suambadabhu29@gmail.com
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'kks /k&i= lkjka'k
Hkkjrh; lafo/kku dh vkBoha vuqlwph esa mYysf[kr

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds mUu;u ds fy, NEP&2020 ¼jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr 2020½ esa çko/kku fd;k x;k gSA çLrqr
'kks/k lkjka'k esa o.kZukRed fof/k dk ç;ksx djrs gq, fo"k;oLrq
dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gS tks fd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ek/;e mPp
f'k{kk dh laHkkoukvksa ij fo'ys"k.k djus dk ,d ç;kl gSA

Hkkjr fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa vkSj fofo/k laL—fr;ksa okyk ns'k
gSA blh Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk ds dkj.k Hkkjr dh mPp f'k{kk
iw.kZr% çHkkoh ugha cu ik jgh gS D;ksafd ;gk¡ dh Hkk"kk,¡
fofo/krk gksus ds dkj.k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa mPp 'kSf{kd
lekfxz;ksa dk iw.kZr;k vHkko gSA fo"k; xr iqLrdsa vf/kdrj
bafXy'k ek/;e esa gh çkIr gksrh gSA foKku] çkS|ksfxdh
çca/ku vkfn ij vk/kkfjr iqLrdsa iw.kZr% bafXy'k ij gh
vk/kkfjr gS] tcfd fganh dqN dyk fo"k;ksa ;k çpfyr
fo"k;ksa rd gh lhfer gSA vxj ckr djsa vaxzsth Hkk"kk dh rks
vaxzsth dks oSf'od Hkk"kk dh Js.kh esa j[kk tkrk gS] blds
myV phu viuh çkjafHkd ls ysdj mPp f'k{kk dks viuh gh
Hkk"kk ¼eankfju½ esa miyC/k djkrk gSA vc Hkkjr ds vkbZvkbZVh
laLFkkuksa esa Hkh f'k{k.k lkexzh fganh Hkk"kk esa Hkh miyC/k gksaxhA
blh Øe esa IIT BHU us vius dne dks fiNys l= esa gh c<+k
fn;k gSA

,d Lukrd fMxzh /kkjd ls ;g vis{kk dh tkrh gS fd
og oLrq dh vk/kkjHkwr fo'ys"k.kkRed {kerk ls ;qä gks ;k
fo'ys"k.k djus dh ;ksX;rk vius ikl j[krk gSA ijarq vxj
f'k{kd f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ckr fd;k tk, rks ;gk¡ ij Hkh
pqukSfr;ksa ls iYyk ugha >kM+k tk ldrk gSA mÙkj çns'k ;k
fcgkj esa çf'kf{kr f'k{kdksa dk if'pe caxky] rfeyukMq]
dsjy rFkk vU; çns'kksa çkarksa esa dksbZ çHkko ugha fey ikrk gS
,slk dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;g mudh Hkk"kkbZ ì"BHkwfe tfur
dkjdksa ds dkj.k gks ldrs gSaA
cht 'kCn % Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk] eankfju le> vfHkO;fä

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj

bDdhloha
lnh dk Hkkjr

µv#.k dqekj vxzgfj
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'kks/k i= dk mís'; %
bl 'kks/k i= ds }kjk fganh Hkk"kk es mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa es f'k{k.k ds D;k mís'; gks ldrs

blds D;k ykHk gS ;k gkfu gS] bldks le>uk vklku gks tk;sxkA f'k{kk dk ek/;e ,d Nk=
ds fy, D;k egÙo j[krk gS ;g mldks vius fo"k; oLrq dks le>us es crkus dk ç;kl gS]

ge ek/;fed rd f'k{kk viuh ekr` Hkk"kk esa çkIr djrs gS ;k mÙkj Hkkjr esa fganh esa çkIr
djrs gSaA tcfd mPp f'k{kk fo'ks"k dj foKku] xf.kr vkSj okf.kT; dh f'k{kk iw.kZr% vaxzsth
esa gks tkrh gS] ;gka rd dyk oxZ esa cgqr ls fo"k;ks ds v/;;u lkexzh fganh eas miyC/k gh
ugha gksrh gS vkSj d{kk dk okrkoj.k Hkh vaxzsth gh jgrk gSA tSls euksfoKku] vFkZ'kkL= fo"k;
dks ys fy;k tk; rks cgqr gh de fdrkcsa gh fganh esa çkIr gksaxh] Hkwxksy dk mnkgj.k fy;k
tk; rks Hkkjrh; ç'kkfud lsok ;k mPp f'k{kk esa çksQslj cuus ds fy, flQZ vaxzsth okys gh
lQy gksrs gSa ,slk D;wa gksrk gS\ bl 'kks/k i= esa blh ij v/;;u dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA

jk"Vª fuekZ.k dh ;g ladYiuk cgqr foo'k djus okyh gS] D;wafd ge vf/kdrj ml Lukrd
;qok dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa ftldh ml fo"k; ij dksbZ le> gh ugha gksrh cgqr ls LofoÙk iksf"kr
laLFkku flQZ fMxzh fuekZ.k dh daiuh cu pqdh gSa vkSj ljdkj dks viuh okf"kZd fjiksVZ cukuk
gS fd brus Lukrd gks jgs gSa vkSj fiNyh ljdkj ls rqyuk dj vkadM+s dks lgh djrs gSaA

çfrHkk fuekZ.k dh vo/kkj.kk dks vxj le>k tk; rks Nk= dks vius fo"k; esa vxj le>
fodflr ugha gksrh gS rks mlds vanj dksbZ jpukRedrk dk fuekZ.k ugha gksxk vkSj mldk Kku
fdlh Hkh rjg çHkkoh ugh gksxkA

fodflr jk"Vª cuus dh ladYiuk rc gh lEHko gks ldrh gS tc :l] phu] vesfjdk vkSj
tkiku vkfn ns'kksa dh rjg vius ns'k esa Hkh ekr`Hkk"kk dks mPp f'k{kk dk ek/;e cuk;k tk,
rFkk vf/kd ls vf/kd f'k{k.k lkexzh dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;k tk,A

fo|k nsrh ubZ dYiuk]
dYiuk nsrh ubZ fopkjA
u, fopkjksa ls feys Kku]
Kku cuk, gesa egkuAA

                                           &M‚- ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke
mijksä iafä;ksa ls rkRi;Z gS fd f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls ges Kku çkIr gksrk gS vkSj Kku ls

gh gekjh vo/kkj.kkvksa dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA ogh vo/kkj.kk gekjs fopkjksa dks fufeZr djrh gSa
vkSj gekjs fopkj gh gesa egku cukrs gSaA

;g iafä ,d viuh ekr`&Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk çkIr fd, gq, Nk= ds fy, vlEHko gS D;ksafd
ge viuh fo|ky;h f'k{kk dks viuh Hkk"kk esa çkIr djrs gSa vkSj mlh ekr`&Hkk"kk esa gh gekjh
lkspus vkSj le>us dh 'kfä fufeZr gks tkrh gSA tc ge mPp f'k{kk çkIr djus ds fy,
fo'ofo|ky;@d‚yst esa tkrs gSa rks gekjk ek/;e çR;{k :i ls cny tkrk gSA mPp f'k{kk
esa f'k{kdksa }kjk vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx cgqrk;kr :i esa fd;k tkrk gS] tks Nk=ksa ds lkspus
vkSj le>us dh 'kfä dks detksj djrs gSa rFkk vkRefo'okl rksM+us dk ç;kl djrs gSaA ,d
Nk= viuh Hkk"kk esa vPNh le> dks fodflr dj ldrk gS rFkk mPp xq.koÙkk dk çn'kZu
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dj ldrk gSA gekjh mPp f'k{kk dk ek/;e gekjh viuh ekr`&Hkk"kk@jkt&Hkk"kk esa gksuh
pkfg,A

M‚- dyke dh fMtkbu Vw Qsy dh j.kuhfr ;g crkrh gS fd fdlh ckyd dh f'k{kk og
tks çek.k i= ij fn[k jgh gS rFkk og f'k{kk tks okLrfod ¼ekufld½ gS ds çk:i esa varj
gS rks ;g iwjh f'k{kk çfØ;k Qsy ekuh tk,xhA tSls Hkk"kk ek/;e dh ckr gS rks ekr`&Hkk"kk
esa ckyd dh le> mPp oSpkfjd gksrh gS] tcfd ckyd dh Lukrd esa Hkk"kk ek/;e cny
fn, tkus ls mldh le> mPp ugha cu ikrh gS vkSj Nk= dh tks vo/kkj.kk fufeZr gksrh gS
og iw.kZr% Li"V ugha gks ikrh gS ;gk¡ ij ,d nqfo/kk dh fLFkfr mRiUu gks tkrh gS fd og
D;k djsa\ ;gh fLFkr çfrHkk dks nfer dj tkrh gS tks fd fdlh Hkh Nk= ds fy, ?kkrd
lkfcr gksrk gS fd og f'k{kk ek/;e dh otg ls viuh f'k{kk dks R;kx nsrk gSA

ç/kkuea=h us ,d lEcks/ku esa crk;k fd ns'k ds 8 jkT;ksa ds 14 bathfu;fjax d‚yst fgUnh]
rfey] rsyxq] ejkBh rFkk ckaXyk bu ik¡p Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa f'k{kk nsuk 'kq: dj jgs gSaA
bathfu;fjax ikBîØe dk 11 Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn djus dk Vwy fodflr fd;k tk jgk gSA
f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa ekr̀Hkk"kk ij tksj nsus ls xjhc xzkeh.k] fiNM+s yksxksa esa vkRefo'okl
c<+sxkA

COVID&19 ds nkSjku vkuykbu f'k{k.k esa nh{kk ,oa Lo;a tSls iksVZy ij 2300 djksM+ ls
T;knk fgV~l gq;s tks fd bl ckr dk Li"V dk çek.k gS dh Nk= le; esa ifjorZu ds lkFk
cnyko dh vksj vxzlj gks jgk gSA

Hkk"kk ds lUnHkZ esa lkbu ySaXost dks ,d fo"k; dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gS vc Nk= bls ,d
Hkk"kk ds :i esa i<+ ldrs gSaA blls fnO;kax oxZ dks cgqr lg;ksx feysxkA

varjkZ"Vªh; ekr`Hkk"kk fnol ¼21-02-2022½ dks rRdkyhu mijk"Vªifr Jh ,e-oSadS;k us tksj
nsrs gq, dgk fd rduhdh f'k{kk dks ekr`Hkk"kk esa çnku djds gh f'k{kk dks vly esa lekos'kh
cuk;k tk ldrk gSA viuh ekr̀Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk çnku djus okys tkiku] Ýkal rFkk teZuh tSls
fodflr ns'kksa dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, dgk fd viuh ekr`Hkk"kk ds laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu ds fy,
bu ns'kksa }kjk viuk, x, rjhdksa vkSj uhfr;ksa ls gesa lh[kuk pkfg,A ogk¡ dk v/;;u]
vuqla/kku vkSj 'kks/k vaxzsth cksyus okys ns'kksa ds leku fo'o&Lrjh; jgrk gSA t:jh gS
rduhdh vkSj oSKkfud 'kCnkoyh dks Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn fd;k tk, vkSj mi;qä
fo"k;&oLrq dks rS;kj fd;k tk,A

dksBkjh vk;ksx 1964&66  dh flQkfj'kksa esa 'kkfey ,d laLrqfr Fkh  fd ̂ ^mPp f'k{kk Hkh
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa nh tkuh pkfg,** ysfdu dqN fons'k ls vaxzsth i<+dj vk;s yksxksa us vaxzsth
dk ,slk gkSok [kM+k fd;k fd ;fn vaxzsth ugha jgsxh rks ns'k VwV tk;sxk] ns'k fiNM+ tk;sxk]
foKku vkSj rduhd dk fodkl dSls gksxk\ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,¡ vaxzsth ds eqdkcys tkucw> dj
ihNs j[k nh x;h gSA

dqN yksxks dk dguk gS fd vaxzsth ugha gksxh rks fons'kksa ¼;wjksi½ esa ukSdjh ugha fey ldrh
gS] vxj vaxzsth dk egÙo bruk gh gS] rks phu vkSj tkiku D;w¡ viuh Hkk"kk esa gh i<+krs gSa\
tcfd ;s nksuksa fodflr jk"Vª dh Js.kh esa vkrs gSa rFkk rduhdh esa iwjk fo'o budk vuqlj.k
djrk gSA
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yxHkx 200 lky esa vaxzsth ds vkrad] ykyp vkSj >wBh çfr"Bk us lekt ds vanj tks
txg cuk;h gS] mlh dk ifj.kke gS dh f'k{kk O;;LFkk iw.kZr% vO;ofLFkr gks x;h gS] vkSj
QyLo:i ns'k dh rjDdh ml Lrj ij ugha gks ik;h gS] ftl Lrj ij vU; ns'k mnkgj.k
Lo:i& phu] tkiku] ;wjksih; ns'k vkSj nf{k.k dksfj;k vkfn vkxs c<+s gSa vkSj ;g lc laHko
gqvk gS f'k{kk esa cnyko ;kuh viuh Hkk"kk] ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk nsus lsA**

vaxzsth jgus ls iwjh ih<+h esa jpukRedrk dk vHkko gks x;k gSA
mPp f'k{kk esa Hkk"kk lEcU/kh lq/kkj ds Øe esa jk"Vªh; HkrhZ ijh{kk (National Testing

Agency) us ços'k ijh{kk ds ek/;e esa cnyko fd;k gSA esfMdy dh i<+kbZ ds fy, tks uhV
(NEET) dh ijh{kk flQZ vaxzsth ek/;e esa gksrh Fkh fiNys o"kksaZ esa ;g ijh{kk 8 Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa es 'kq: djus ds ckn bl o"kZ ;g ijh{kk dk vk;kstu 13 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa vk;ksftr
dh xbZA

NEET–UG 2022 ços'k ijh{kk esa vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh ds vykok xqtjkrh Hkk"kk esa 49625
vkosnu] caxkyh Hkk"kk esa 42136 vkosnu rFkk rfey Hkk"kk esa 31803 vkosnu fd;s x;s FksA

Hkkjrh; ç|kSfxdh laLFkku cukjl fgUnw fo'ofo|ky; (IIT-BHU) fgUnh ek/;e esa
bathfu;fjax dh i<+kbZ 'kq: djus tk jgk gSA ;g ns'k dk igyk ,slk laLFkku gksxk tgk¡
bathuh;fjax dj jgs Nk=ksa dks fgUnh esa i<+us dk fodYi feysxkA

IIT-BHU ds funs'kd vkSj jktHkk"kk lfefr ds v/;{k çks- çeksn dqekj tSu us bldh
?kks"k.kk dhA mUgksaus dgk fd ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa f'k{kk dk ek/;e ekr`Hkk"kk fd, tkus dk
çko/kku gS ftldks /;ku esa j[krs gq;s IIT-BHU baftuh;fjax çFke o"kZ dh i<+kbZ vc fgUnh
ek/;e esa 'kq: djus tk jgk gSA

e- ç- ljdkj vkSj ogk¡ ds f'k{kk ea=h fo'okl ukjax us x.kra= fnol ds volj ij] vius
;gk¡ dh çpfyr f'k{kk i)fr ds vxys 'kSf{kd l= ls fgUnh ek/;e }kjk MBBS ikBîØe
dks 'kq#vkr djus dh ?kks"k.kk dhA esfMdy Nk=ksa ds fy, ;g MBBS fgUnh dkslZ nks pj.kksa
esa 'kq: fd;k tk,xkA igys pj.k esa fgUnh esa dkslZ ikBîØe dk fodYi pquus okys Nk=ksa
dks fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth nksuksa Hkk"kk ek/;eksa ds }kjk f'k{kk nh tk,xh] ogha nwljs pj.k muds
vkadyu ds çn'kZu ds vuq:i gksxkA

Þm- ç- es vkB yk[k cPps fganh Hkk"kk esa vlQy gks tkrs gSaAß orZeku ifjos'k le>
vk/kkfjr u gksdj çLrqrhdj.k vk/kkfjr gks jgk gS] ,d ckyd dh mldh fo"k;&oLrq ij D;k
le> cuh gS bldk eryc vfHkHkkod dks ugha gS] og flQZ rkRdkfyd çLrqrhdj.k ls eryc
j[k jgk gSA ckyd dh ekr`&Hkk"kk tks gksxh mlh Hkk"kk ds }kjk mldh le> mPp gksxhA

vkt çn'kZu ds ;qx esa Kku vkSj le> dh egÙkk de gqbZ gSA bl çn'kZu dks lks'ky
ehfM;k Hkh c<+kok ns jgk gS tgk¡ dke de vkSj çn'kZu T;knk gks jgk gSA

vkt ns'k ds djhc 21 djksM+ cPps Ldwy tkrs gSa] 15 djksM+ e/;kà Hkkstu dk ykHk mBk
jgs gSaA Ldwyksa dh miyC/krk 98% ds fy, ,d fdyks eh- ds nk;js esa gSaA ekr̀Hkk"kk dk ifjp;
cPpksa dks ?kj ls gh gks tkrk gSA bl Hkk"kk esa ckrphr le>us&le>kus dh {kerk ds lkFk
cPps fo|ky; esa nkf[kyk ysrs gSaA
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lkekU; ekuo dh ckr dh tk, rks vaxzsth ;k vU; Hkk"kk tks mldh ekr`Hkk"kk ugha jgh
gks ;fn mlesa fdlh dk;Z dks crkuk ;k mlds ifj.kke dk fo'ys"k.k djuk iM+s rks mls blds
fy, cgqr dBukbZ dk dk;Z gks ldrk gSA bls ,d mnkgj.k }kjk le>k tk ldrk gS] ,d
ckyd tks fgUnh Hkk"kh gS vFkkZr~ mldh ekr̀Hkk"kk fgUnh gSA mls ,d fo|ky; esa ços'k djok;k
tkrk gS] tgk¡ ij f'k{kk dk iw.kZ ek/;e vaxzsth gS rks ml ckyd ds lkeus ;g ,d cgqr cM+h
leL;k vk tk,xh ftls u;k rks vfHkHkkod le> jgs gSa vkSj u gh og laLFkkuA lHkh yksx
mls flQZ vaxzsth i<+kus ds ihNs iM+s gSa A vkSj bu lcds QyLo:i tc cPps dk okf"kZd
ifj.kke vkrk gS rks ;g ns[kk x;k fd og ckyd flQZ mÙkh.kZ gS blds lkFk gh lkFk og
d{kk dk lcls fuUe Lrj dk ckyd cu x;k gSA

,slk D;ksa gqvk \
blds lkFk gh vxj vaxzsth Hkk"kh dks fgUnh Hkk"kk esa lkspus vkSj le>us dks dg fn;k

tk;sxk rks og O;fä D;k dj ik;sxk\
dqN Hkh ughaA
;wusLdks }kjk Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk dks c<+kok nsus vkSj muds laj{k.k ds fy, varjjk"Vªh;

ekr`Hkk"kk fnol (21-Feb) dh 'kq#vkr dh xbZA
ekr`&Hkk"kk dks grksRlkfgr djus dh ço`fÙk fo|ky;ksa esa ns[kh tkrh gSA tSls fganh cksyus

esa bafXy'k e/;e ds fo|ky;ksa esa naM yxus okyh ?kVukvksa ds ckjs esa geus lquk gSA
mPp f'k{kk esa Hkk"kk dh egÙkk fo"k; dh le> c<+kus ds fy, gksrh gS mÙkj Hkkjr esa fganh

Hkk"kh {ks= esa vf/kdrj cPps fgUnh ek/;e ls viuh ek/;fed f'k{k.k dks çkIr djrs gSa vkSj
og Lukrd dh f'k{kk ds fy, fofHkUu fo'ofo|ky;ksa] dkystksa esa ços'k ysrs gSa] tgk¡ ij BA

esa Hkk"kk dk ek/;e fgUnh py jgk gSA
phu esa mPp f'k{kk ikus okyh vkcknh dh la[;k 24 djksM+ rd igq¡p x;h gSA u;s Jfed

vkSlru 13-8 o"kksaZ ds fy, f'k{kk ys pqds gSaA phu ds Jfedksa dh xq.koÙkk esa Hkkjh ifjorZu vk;k
gSA mPp f'k{kk lq;ksX; O;fä;ksa dk çf'k{k.k] i<+kbZ Q‚ewZyk çca/k O;oLFkk vkSj xkjaVh O;oLFkk
vkfn {ks=ksa esa fujarj lq/kkj djrk jgk gSA

phu esa ipkl Qhlnh ls vf/kd vkcknh eankfju Hkk"kk gh cksyrh gSA Hkk"kk;h cgqyrk dks
phu esa jk"Vªh; ,drk ds varxZr dHkh Hkh Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;kA

phu dh dE;wfu"V ljdkj jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk eankfju iwjs ns'k esa iwjh rjg ls Fkksius ds fy,
vØked vfHk;ku 'kq: dj jgk gS ftldk y{; gS 2025 rd 85 izfr'kr ukxfjd bl Hkk"kk
dk ç;ksx djsaA bruk gh ugha 2035 rd 'kr çfr'kr ukxfjdksa dks eankfju Hkk"kh cukus dk
y{; gSA lkFk gh lkFk vf/kdkfj;ksa dks l[r funsZ'k fn;k x;k gS fd varjkZ"Vªh; vdknfed
laLFkkvksa vkSj oSf'od lekjksgksa esa eankfju dh fLFkfr vkSj çHkko dks c<+k;k tk,A

mPp f'k{kk esa v/;;u ek/;e esa ekr` Hkk"kk ;k jkt Hkk"kk dk gh ç;ksx fd;k tk,] blds
fy, Hkkjr esa Hkk"kk ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu laLFkku vkSj laxBu dh LFkkiuk gqbZ tks Hkk"kk LFkkuh;
Hkk"kk ds lao/kZu dk dk;Z djrs gS rFkk mÙkjksÙkj fodkl ds fy, ç;kl djrh gS&

jk"Vªh; laL—r laLFkku] ubZ fnYyh
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jk"Vªh; laL—r fo|kihB] fr#ifr
Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h jk"Vªh; laL—r fo|kihB
dsUæh; fgUnh funs'kky;] fnYyh
dsUæh; fgUnh laLFkku] vkxjk
dsUæh; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk laLFkku] eSlwj
dsUæh; 'kkL=h; rfey laLFkku] psUubZ
jk"Vªh; flU/kh Hkk"kk lao/kZu ifj"kn] fnYyh
jk"Vªh; mnwZ Hkk"kk lao/kZu ifj"kn] fnYyh
egf"kZ lanhiuh jk"Vªh; osn fo|k çfr"Bku] mTtSu

mä laLFkkuksa ds vykok lHkh fo'ofo|ky;@d‚yst esa Hkh Hkk"kk foHkkx esa fofHkUu
Hkk"kkvksa ds }kjk fu;fer :i ls mPp f'k{kk çnku dh tk jgh gSA

dsUæh; fgUnh laLFkku vkxjk }kjk çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe
fgUnh f'k{k.k esa fu".kkr ¼,e- ,M-½
fgUnh f'k{k.k ikjaxr  ¼ch- ,M-½
fgUnh f'k{k.k çoh.k ¼ch- Vh- lh-½
fgUnh f'k{k.k fo'ks"k xgu ¼iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa ds vagjZ çkFkfed Ldwy ds fy, ukxkySaM½ ds

fy, rhu o"khZ; fMIyksek dk;ZØe
blh rjg jk"Vªh; laL—r laLFkku Hkh çf'k{k.k ikBîØeksa dks lapkfyr djrk gSA Hkkjr esa

mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa f'k{k.k ek/;e esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk ços'k çkjaHk gks x;kA jk"Vª Hkk"kk
fgUnh iw.kZr% tgk¡ ekr` Hkk"kk ds :i esa cksyh dk ek/;e gS] ogk¡ f'k{kk dk ek/;e Hkh fgUnh
gh gS ogha nwljh rjQ vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,a Hkh fodkl ds Øe esa gS ftls yksx vf/kd ls vf/
kd viuk ek/;e cuk jgs gSA

fu"d"kZ %&
Hkkjr ,d cgqHkk"kh jk"Vª gS ;gka ij lafo/kku Hkh cgqr Hkk"kkvksa dks ekU;rk nsrk gS] ,d

yksdrkfU=d ns'k esa fdlh ,d Hkk"kk dks ykxw djuk dfBu gS ysfdu tula[;k dks vk/kkj
cukdj fganh Hkk"kk dks mÙkj Hkkjr ,oa e/; Hkkjr dh mPp f'k{kk dk ek/;e cuk;k tk ldrk
vkSj blds ek/;e ls mu Nk=ksa dks vius liuksa dks iwjk djus dk volj vo'; feysxk D;ksafd
vk/kh ls T;knk tula[;k dks bldk ykHk feysxkA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 bldk leFkZu
djrk gS] dsaæ ljdkj bldh 'kq:vkr Hkh dj pqdh gS ysfdu gekjs cgqr ls fo}ku f'k{kd bl
ij dke ugha djuk pkgrs gS D;ksafd ;g ,d dfBu dk;Z gS muds fy, mUgsa fganh ugha vkrh
gS] lHkh fo'ofo|ky; ,oa egkfo|ky; esa ,d vuqokn foHkkx dh LFkkiuk vo'; gks ftlls
f'k{kd ,oa Nk= viuh Hkk"kk dh leL;k dks ogka ls gy dj ldsA

xwxy VªkalysVj fDy"V fganh dk vuqokn djrk gSA blls fganh vkSj dfBu gks tkrh gSA
çfrHkk fuekZ.k ds fy, fodflr ns'kksa ds mPp f'k{kk nsus ds ek/;e dks vuqlj.k djuk gksxk]
vxj fodflr ns'kksa es f'k{kk dk ek/;e ogka dh viuh Hkk"kk gks ldrh gS rks Hkkjr es D;w¡
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ughaA lHkh dsaæh;] jkT;] futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks bl ckr dks ekuuk iM+sxk vkSj Hkk"kk ds
ek/;e dks cnyuk gksxk tks fd Nk= fgr esa vkSj lkFk gh lkFk fodflr jk"Vª cukus ds fy,
Hkh ,d ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksxkA

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph
1- esjs liuksa dk Hkkjr& ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke] çHkkr çdk'ku] U;w fnYyh
2- euksfoKku] lekt'kkL= rFkk f'k{kk esa 'kks/k fof/k;k¡& v#.k dqekj flag] ,e- ,y- Mh- çdk'ku]

fnYyh
3- ^,MokaVst bafM;k* ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke] l`tu iky flag] jktiky çdk'ku] fnYyh
4- 'kks/k xaxk
5- Þokf"kZd fjiksVZ 2015&16ß mPprj f'k{kk foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj
6- i= lwpuk dk;kZy; (PIB) 29.July.2021, 03.Sep.2021, 22.Feb.2022

7- tkxj.k Cy‚x
8- tkxj.k 09-Feb-2022] Hkksiky
9- ,tsalh chftax 02-Dec-2021
10- jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2022
11- My.gov.com

12- google.com

rrr

'kks/kkFkhZ ¼ f'k{kk ladk;½ jktk Jh —".k nÙk LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] tkSuiqj ¼m- ç-½
bZ&esy % agrahari515@gmail.com
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Hkk"kk Hkko dks vfHkO;ä djus dk ek/;e Hkj ugha] cfYd
fopkjksa dk vknku&çnku dj euq"; ls euq"; dks

tksM+us dk ek/;e Hkh gSA Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa dg ldrs gSa fd
Hkk"kk fopkjksa dh iks'kkd gSA ge vius fopkjksa dks gh
vyx&vyx Hkk"kk :ih iks'kkd igukdj Hkkoksa dks vfHkO;ä
djrs gSaA tc ge 21oha lnh ds fganh Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa ckr
djrs gSa rks ge ikrs gSa fd ;g leLr fganh Hkk"kk Hkkf"k;ksa dh
vkRek ls tqM+h gSA ge tks lksprs gSa] gekjs eu efLr"d esa tks
[k;ky vkrk gS] og lc gesa viuh Hkk"kk esa gh vkrk gSA
blfy, Hkk"kk ds Kku fcuk lc O;FkZ gSA  Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa
fxjtk dqekj ekFkqj dh dfork gS&

ÞtSls phfV;k¡ ykSVrh gSa @ fcyksa esa
dBQksM+ok ykSVrk gS @ dkB ds ikl
Û Û Û
vks esjh Hkk"kk @ eSa ykSVrk gw¡ rqe esa
tc pqi jgrs&jgrs @ vdM+ tkrh gS esjh thHk
nq[kus yxrh gS @ esjh vkRekAß

21oha lnh esa fganh Hkk"kk dsoy lkfgfR;d Hkk"kk ;k

cksypky dh Hkk"kk ugha gS cfYd ;g oSf'od lanHkZ esa cktkj

dh Hkk"kk cu xbZ gSA fganh Hkk"kk dh çflf) lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh]

foKkiuksa] flusek txr] cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa ds çpkj&çlkj]

lkaL—frd ifjorZu vkfn esa vR;f/kd gSA HkweaMyhdj.k]

mnkjhdj.k ,oa cktkjhdj.k ds dkj.k fganh dk {ks= foLr`r

gqvk gSA HkweaMyhdj.k us iwjs fo'o dks Xykscy xkao esa rfCny

dj fn;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k ns'k dh ladVxzLr

vkfFkZd O;oLFkk esa mnkjhdj.k dk mn; gqvk ftlds dkj.k

fons'kh iw¡th dks vius ns'k esa fuos'k djus dh vuqefr fey

x;h ftlls cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dk foLrkj gqvkA cgqjk"Vªh;

dEifu;ksa us vf/kd ykHk dekus gsrq futhdj.k dks çJ;

fn;kA phu] lksfo;r ;qfu;u vkfn ns'kksa us futhdj.k dks

'kks/k&lalkj

21oha lnh esa
fganh Hkk"kk

vkSj
cktkjokn

&nhik dqekjh jke

fgUnh flusek us fganh
Hkk"kk dks fo'oLrjh;
Hkk"kk dk ntkZ fnykus esa
vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA
fgUnh Hkk"kk dh fQYesa
vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh vis{kk
vf/kd çpfyr gSa [kkl
dj blds laxhrA O;fä
pkgs fdlh nwljh Hkk"kk
dk D;ksa u gks fQj Hkh
oks cM+h vklkuh ls fgUnh
xkuksa dks le> ysrk gSA
tqjkfld ikdZ] LikbMj
eSu] gSjh i‚Vj vkfn
tSlh vusd v¡xzsth fQYesa
cuk;h xbZA v¡xzsth Hkk"kk
esa cuh bu fQYeksa ls
mruk equkQk ugha gqvk
ftruk bu fQYeksa ds
fgUnh Mfcax ls gqvkA
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viuk;k rkfd mldk Lok;r lÙkk dk;e gks ldsA HkweaMyhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k] futhdj.k dh

vxyh dM+h gS cktkjoknA cktkjokn dks ek;koh:i nsus esa cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa ds

cgqvk;keh foe'kZ] foKkiu dk XySejhdj.k vkSj ehfM;k dh cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk gSA bl fLFkfr

esa fgUnh Hkk"kk Hkkjr esa O;olkf;d Hkk"kk ds :i esa Hkh vyx igpku cuk;hA fgUnh Hkk"kk ds

HkweaMyhdj.k ds lanHkZ esa dbZ fo}ku ekurs gSa fd HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa Hkk"kkvksa dh fLFkfr

dks ysdj fganh Hkk"kk ds lkeus pqukSrh rks gS ij ladV ughaA çkS|ksfxdh vkSj cktkj ds lkFk

fganh ftruk lkeatL; LFkkfir djsxh mruh gh rhozxfr ls o`f) gksxhA ;g lp gS dh fgUnh

Hkk"kk vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks Hkh vius esa vklkuh ls lEekfgr dj ysrh gSA ftlds dkj.k bldk

{ks= dkQh foLr`r gqvk gSA

21oha lnh esa v‚uykbu cktkj dk çpyu pjeksRd"kZ ij gSA orZeku le; esa v‚uykbu

cktkj ds rkSj ij vestu] f¶yidkVZ] vkthvks] ehlks] vkfn tSlh vusd IysVQkeZ btkr dh

x;h gSa ftlds }kjk ge ?kj cSBs viuh bPNkuqlkj fdlh Hkh oLrq dks fgUnh esa fy[k dj [kkst

vkSj [kjhn ldrs gSaA blds vykok t:jr ds vuqlkj vyx&vyx ,Ii Hkh gS] tSls nokbZ

ds fy, QkesZlh] esMIyl] f¶yidkVZ gsYFk vkfn lkSan;Z çlk/ku lkexzh ds fy, ukf;dk] Ük̀axkj

d‚LesfVd vkfn  gSaA  bl  nkSj esa gesa fdlh oLrq dks [kjhnus ds fy, cktkj tkus dh t:jr

ugha gS cfYd cktkj [kqn gekjs ?kj vk tkrk gSA ?kj cSBs gh ,d vkns'k ij lc dqN fey

tkrk gSA bl cktkj esa oLrq [kkstuk cgqr vklku gSA

21oha  lnh esa cktkjokn dh tM+s etcwr djus esa foKkiu dh vge Hkwfedk gSA cktkj

esa ubZ oLrq vkus ds  lkFk ml oLrq dh xq.koäk ls xzkgd dks ifjfpr djkus ds fy, foKkiu

fn[kk;s tkrs gSa rkfd xzkgd dks ml oLrq ds ckjs esa iwjh tkudkjh çkIr gks tk, vkSj og viuh

t:jr ds vuqlkj lgh oLrq dk pquko dj ldsA blds fy, foKkiunkrk dgha fgUnh Hkk"kk

esa rks dgha fgUnh&bafXy'k nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa dks feyk dj lqanj thaxYl ;k dgkuh ;k dqN iafä;ksa

ds ek/;e ls foKkiu nsrs gSa rkfd xzkgd vf/kd çHkkfor gks ldsA blh lanHkZ esa KkusUæifr

us viuh dfork ^mÙkj ijekRek* ds ek/;e ls foKkiu dh nqfu;k dh okLrfodrk ls gesa

:c: djk;k gS fd foKkiu fdl rjg gekjs jkstejkZ ds thou esa lEekfgr gks pqdk gSA fnu

ds vkjaHk esa gh VwFkisLV cu gekjh nk¡rksa ls fyiV tkrk gS vkSj lkcqu] 'kSaiw cu dj flj ls

iSj rd viuk vkf/kiR; tek ysrk gS vkSj [kkus&ihus ls ysdj iguus&vks<+us rd dh reke

oLrq,a iwjs fnu mi;ksx djrs gSa] tSls ge [kkus dh oLrqvksa ls tqM+s foKkiuksa esa fn[kk;s x;s

esXxh] ihTtk] uwMYl vkfn dk lsou djrs gSaA xfeZ;ksa esa ge I;kl cq>kus ds fy, foKkiu

esa fn[kk;s tkus okys 'khry is; dk lsou djrs gSa lkFk gh vkd"kZd foKkiu ls çHkkfor gks

dj oL= esa yDl dksth vkfn dk mi;ksx djrs gSa] vkSj bu lc dk foKkiu fgUnh vkSj

bafXy'k nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa dks feyk dj fn;k tkrk gS tSls ̂BaMk&BaMk dwy&dwy* ̂ fny ekaxs eksj*

vkfn oLrqr% os gekjh bPNkvksa dk ewfrZdrkZ ,oa iwfrZdrkZ nksuksa gh gSA dfo dgrs gSa&
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Þog ,d ek;k iq#"k gS

,d Nk;k iq#"k gS

oSKkfud dh ç;ksx'kkyk esa Qwy QSydj

iw¡thokn dh fuekZ.k'kkyk cukus dh çfØ;k esa

fljtk x;k gS oks

cgq:i/kkjhAß

vkt cktkjokn bruk cy'kkyh gks x;k gS fd og ek;koh iq#"k ds :i esa çfrf"Br

gks x;k gSA og vius ek;koh 'kfä ls iwjh nqfu;k¡ dks viuh eqëh esa dj j[kk gSA

miHkksäkoknh laL—fr esa oLrq vkSj miHkksäk nks gh çeq[k gSaA HkweaMyhdj.k ds ;qx esa

cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa us miHkksx dh ykylk dks c<+k nh gSA cM+h daifu;k¡ viuk ,d czkaM cuk

dj mRikn dks cM+k dj jgh gSA cgqr lh oLrq ij Hkkjh NwV] lsy] vkQj] ,d ds lkFk ,d

Ýh tSls 'kCnksa ds mi;ksx dj O;fä dks çyksHku fn;k tkrk gS vkSj mudks oLrq dk xqyke

cuk;k tkrk gSA bl laL—fr ds rgr yksx fn[kkos ds pDdj esa vuko';d oLrqvksa ls ?kj

Hkj nsrs gSaA taxyksa dks dkV dj eYVh us'kuy daifu;k¡ LFkkfir dh tk jgh gSa NksVs&NksVs

nqdkuksa dks gVk dj bZdks&ÝsaMyh lqij ekdsZV cuk;k tk jgk gS tks bl ckr dk çek.k gS

fd yksx O;fä ls miHkksäk esa rCnhy gks jgsa gSaA bl lanHkZ esa çQqYy dksy[;ku us dgk gS&

Þ,d cktkj ls nwljs cktkj esa flQZ eky gh ugha ekgkSy Hkh tkrk gSA vius lkFk lans'k vkSj

laL—fr Hkh ys tkrk gSAß

fgUnh flusek us fganh Hkk"kk dks fo'oLrjh; Hkk"kk dk ntkZ fnykus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ

gSA fgUnh Hkk"kk dh fQYesa vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh vis{kk vf/kd çpfyr gSa [kkl dj blds laxhrA

O;fä pkgs fdlh nwljh Hkk"kk dk D;ksa u gks fQj Hkh oks cM+h vklkuh ls fgUnh xkuksa dks le>

ysrk gSA tqjkfld ikdZ] LikbMj eSu] gSjh i‚Vj vkfn tSlh vusd v¡xzsth fQYesa cuk;h xbZA

v¡xzsth Hkk"kk esa cuh bu fQYeksa ls mruk equkQk ugha gqvk ftruk bu fQYeksa ds fgUnh Mfcax

ls gqvkA

cnyrs nkSj esa fgUnh fQYe ds vykok fgUnh osc lhjht Hkh cuk;s tk jgs gSaA  yksx bls

dkQh ilan Hkh dj jgs gSaA osc lhjht esa eq[; :i ls fgUnh Hkk"kk gh gS fdUrq dqN lhjht

esa {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dk Hkh çHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vusd ,sls osc lhjht gSa tks lekt esa ?kfVr

lPph ?kVuk ij vk/kkfjr gSa tSls ̂áweu* nok Vªk;y ij vk/kkfjr gS] ̂ekbZ* Økbe ij vk/kkfjr

gS] ̂tkerkM+k& lcdk uEcj vk;sxk* QkYl d‚y }kjk vatku O;fä ds vdkmaV gSd dj iSls

VªkalQj djus ij vk/kkfjr gSA blh rjg ̂eqacbZ Mk;jht*] ̂ HkkSdky*] ̂ fnYyh Økbe* vkfn tSls

vusd osc lhjht vestksu çkbZe vkSj usVf¶yDl ij fn[kk;s tkrs gSaA

ge vkt fdlh Hkh lpZ batu tSls xwxy] Qk;j Q‚Dl] eksftyk vkfn ij bafXy'k Hkk"kk

ds lkFk fgUnh Hkk"kk esa fy[k dj ;k cksy dj Hkh fdlh pht dks [kkst ldrs gSaA ;g dgha
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u dgha  fgUnh Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks c<+k jgk gSA 21oha lnh esa fganh laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa Hkh

dkQh çpfyr gks jgh gSA orZeku le; esa fyaxqvk Ýkadk esa vaxzsth ds lkFk fganh Hkk"kk Hkh

'kkfey gSA vkt fons'kksa esa Hkh fganh i=&if=dk,¡ çdkf'kr gks jgh gSaA vktdy fons'kksa esa

Hkh fganh dk;ZØeksa dk çlkj.k fd;k tkrk gS] tSls teZuh ds Mk;ps osys] tkiku ds ,u- ,p-

ds oYMZ] phu ds pkbZuk jsfM;ks baVjus'kuy vkfn ij fganh dk;ZØe çlkfjr fd;s tkrs gSaA

lapkj dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa Hkh fgUnh Hkk"kk ds 'kCnksa dks fo'ks"k igpku feyh gS dqN u, 'kCn

tqM+s gSa tSls iksLVlZ] Mk;jh tuZYl] gSaMfcy] U;wt cqysfVu] eSlstcqd vkfnA

orZeku le; esa  Qslcqd] OgkV~lIi] baLVkxzke vkfn tSls lks'ky ehfM;k ij bafXy'k

ds lekukarj fgUnh Hkk"kk esa Hkh iksLV fy[ks tk jgs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd bu fnuksa fgaxfy'k

Hkk"kk Hkh tksjksa ls çpyu esa gS ftlesa ge euekus <ax ls fgUnh vkSj v¡xzsth nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa dk

mi;ksx ,d lkFk djrs gSaA gesa blls fpafrr gksus dh t:jr ugha cfYd mls volj ds :i

esa xzg.k djus dh t:jr gS D;ksafd fganh vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnksa dks ysdj vkxs c<+h gS vkSj

le`) gqbZ gSA fganh Hkk"kk Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh fofo/krk esa ,drk ds fl)kar dks ysdj vkxs

c<+h] fganh dh lcls cM+h rkdr gS fd mlus çk;% 40 Hkk"kkvksa ls 'kCn xzg.k fd;kA vr% ge

dg ldrs gSa fd bl Hkk"kk ds le`f) dk ,d dkj.k mldk ;g leUo;oknh –f"Vdks.k gSA

fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj cktkjokn ds lanHkZ esa ns[ks rks cktkj ds dkj.k fgUnh Hkk"kk dk fodkl

rks gqvk gS fdUrq Hkk"kk esa dkQh cnyko Hkh ns[kus dks feyk gSA igys fgUnh Hkk"kk esa mPp dksVh

ds lkfgR; fy[kus ds fy, bldk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk Fkk fdUrq O;olk;hdj.k dh otg ls

fganh esa u,&u, ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnokfy;ksa dks tksM+k x;k gS] tSls lsy] fMLdkmaV] bZ,evkbZ

bR;kfnA blds dkj.k fgUnh Hkk"kk dk foLrkj gqvk gS vkSj gekjh iqjkuh laL—fr esa Hkh cnyko

vk;k gS ge e‚y laL—fr dh rjQ tk jgs gSaA blds dqN udjkRed çHkko dh ckr djsa rks

cktkjokn ds çHkko ds dkj.k ekuoh; ewY; Hkh oLrqxr ewY; dh rjg vkads tk jgs gSaA ;gk¡

tks O;fä ftruk vf/kd pkgs ftl Hkh rfjds ls ¼bZekunkjh ;k csbZekuh½ vFkksZiktZu djrk

gS] og mruk gh vf/kd /ku oku vkSj Js"B ekuk tkrk gSA cktkj ds lkFk ljdkj dh utjksa

esa Hkh ,sls yksx gh egÙoiw.kZ gSaA bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq;s Hkkjrh; cktkj ds lanHkZ esa

fo".kq ukxj dh iafä;k¡ gSa & ÞHkkjr ,d cktkj gS tgk¡ oSls rks vHkh Hkh ,d ljdkj gS exj

og Hkh ;gh lksprh gS fd bl ns'k esa balku ugha flQZ [kjhnkj clrs gSa vkSj tks [kjhnkj ugha

gSa os bUlku Hkh Hkyk dSls gks ldrs gSa vkSj tks balku ugha gks ldrs] os Hkyk Hkkjr ds ukxfjd

Hkh dSls gks ldrs gSaAß ;gk¡ cktkjoknh nqfu;k ,slh gks x;h gS fd balku dks balkfu;r ds

dV?kjs ls ckgj dj mldh igpku rd Nhu ysrh gSA Kku prqosZnh us cktkjokn dks ck<+ dh

rjg ekuk gSA buds gh 'kCnksa esa&Þ lkjh cLrh ck<+ esa Mwcus dks FkhA gj rjQ cl cktkj gh

cktkj FkkA ?kj Mwc jgs FksA lEcU/k rks lcls igys MwcsA nksfLr;k¡ xys&xys rd bl eVeSys

ikuh esa FkhaA cksMZ] gksfMaZXl vkSj foKkiuksa dk dhpM+ gj edku esa ?kql x;k FkkA ?kjksa dh viuh
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igpku xqe FkhA lc rjQ cktkj gh cktkj ygjk jgk FkkAß oLrqr% ck<+ ftl rjg lc dqN

vius esa lekfgr dj ysrk gS mlh rjg cktkjokn Hkh vius esa lc dqN lekfgr djrk tk

jgk gSA

fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd cktkjokn ds dkj.k fganh Hkk"kk dk foLrkj gqvk gSA

foKkiu] flusek ,oa lapkj ek/;e esa mi;ksx ds dkj.k ;g Hkk"kk vkt fo'oLrjh; Hkk"kk ds

:i esa tkuh tk jgh gSA bu reke vPNkb;ksa ds ckotwn Hkh blesa dqN deh  gS D;ksafd cktkj

dk fl)kar gS fdlh rjg ls ykHk dekukA vr% dbZ txgksa ij ykHk ds fy, fgUnh Hkk"kk dk

mi;ksx dj blds lkaL—frd lkSan;Z dks u"V fd;k tk jgk gSA Hkk"kk dh laosnuk] vkfRe;rk]

ekuoh;rk u"V gks jgh gSA yksx HkkSfrd lq[k lqfo/kk ds vkfn gks jgs gSa vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa dk

âkl gks jgk gSA vr% gesa vk/kqfudrk vkSj miHkksDroknh laL—fr dh rjQ vxzlj gksrs gq;s

Hkkf"kd e;kZnk dks cpk, j[kus dh t:jr gS] rHkh fgUnh Hkk"kk dk lokaZxh.k fodkl gks ldsxk

vkSj og fo'o fd loZJs"B Hkk"kk cu ldsxhA

lanHkZ lwph
1- https://www.amarujala.com]kavita

2- dksy[;ku çQqYy] cktkjokn vkSj tura=] vkuan çdk'ku] dksydkrk] çFke laLdj.k&2006
i` la&23

3- Kkusaæifr] la'k;kRek] jk/kk—".k çdk'ku] çFke laLdj.k&2004] i`-la-& 23-
4- jke'kj.k tks'kh] ehfM;k vkSj cktkjokn] jk/kk—".k çdk'ku] çFke laLdj.k&2015] i`-la-& 67
5- Kku prqosZnh ] ikxy[kkuk] jktdey çdk'ku] çFke laLdj.k] i`-la-& 64

rrr

vflLVsaV izksQslj ¼fgUnh½ lsjkeiqj xYlZ dkWyst] if'pe caxky

eksckby ua-& 8981747036 bZesy & ramdipakumari@gmail.com
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f'k {kk ,d lh[kus o fl[kkus dh çfØ;k gSA ftldks
Hkk"kk ds laçs"k.kh; ek/;e ls vkxs c<+k;k tkrk gSA

Hkko ls Hkkouk,a vkSj Hkkoukvksa ls Hkk"kk dk mn; gksrk gS tks
,d laçs"k.k dk mÙke ek/;e gSA ftlls Kku dk vknku&çnku
gksrk gSA Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk dks O;ofLFkr o Øec) :i
ls vkxs c<+kus vkSj vkt dh t:jrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,]
orZeku Hkkjr ljdkj us ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dks ykxw

fd;kA tks jk"Vªh; o varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij ppkZ dk fo"k; cuh

gqbZ gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ds Hkk"kk ds laca/k esa mRiUu mu

lHkh lokyksa dks le>k;k] o f'k{kk uhfr dk fgLlk Hkh
cuk;k x;k gSA laiw.kZ ns'k esa çR;sd o"kZ fganh fnol ij ppkZ

gksrh vk jgh gSA jktHkk"kk vk;ksx us 1995 dh flQkfj'kksa esa

ls ,d Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds Kku vkSj lh[kus dks 'kkfey

fd;k x;kA tcfd iwoZ 1968 esa dksBkjh vk;ksx ¼1964&66½
ftls Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ds bfrgkl esa igyk dne dgk x;k gSA

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr;ksa esa Hkk"kkvksa ds fo"k; esa xgu fparu dh

vko';drk gksuh pkfg,A Hkkjr esa fczfV'k 'kklu ds le; ls

Hkk"kk ,d fookn dk ç'u cuk jgk gS vaxzstksa us Hkh Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dk fojks/k fd;k] ,oa vaxzsth dks loZJs"B Hkk"kk

crkdj] Hkkjrh;ksa ds Åij Fkksi fn;k x;k ftldk ifj.kke

;g gqvk] fd Hkkjrh; tuekul dh f'k{kk çHkkfor gksus

yxhA D;ksafd ,slk ekuk tkrk gSA ekr` Hkk"kk lh[kus dk
lcls l'kä ek/;e gksrh gSA

cgqr ls fo}ku ;g i{k j[krs gSa fd vaxzsth esa fo'o dk

lcls cM+k lkfgR; miyC/k gS rks ftu ns'kksa esa Hkh viuh

jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk vaxzsth ls vyx gS] og dSls lh[krs gksaxsA tSls
fd phu] :l]  Ýkal] tkiku vkfn ns'k] rks viuh jk"Vªh;

ekr`Hkk"kk dks gh f'k{kk dk ek/;e j[krs vk, gSaA vr% gesa Hkh

viuh jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr;ksa esa Hkk"kkxr ç'uksa dks lqy>k dj

fdlh ,d Hkk"kk dks iwjs ns'k dh f'k{kk dk ek/;e j[kuk

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
,oa jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr

µvkpk;Z (MkW-) ,l-
gqlSu

Hkkjr ljdkj us 29
tqykbZ dks tks f'k{kk uhfr
ik fjr dh g SA og
vfrmÙke gSA D;ksafd ;g
uhfr ns'k ds laiw.k Z
; qo kvk s a  dk s  viuk
lokaZxh.k fodkl rFkk
jkstxkj ds volj l`ftr
djus okyh gSA uhfr ls
iwoZ tks f'k{kk ç.kkyh
l apk fyr Fk hA og
ijaijkxr f'k{k.k fof/k;ksa
ij vk/kkfjr FkhA ftlesa
vYi ek=k esa jkstxkj
dh laHkkouk,a FkhA ;gh
,sls dkj.k gSa] ftuds
}kjk Hkkjr esa csjkstxkjh
tSlh Toyar leL;kvksa
dks tUe fn;k FkkA
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gksxkA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr;ksa esa lh[kus ,oa Hkk"kk dk ç'u vfr fparuh; gSA ftl ij gekjs

fo}kuksa dks xgu fparu djds mfpr dne mBkuk gksxkA vr% ge dg ldrs gSaA  fd iwjs ns'k

esa f'k{kk dk ek/;e viuh jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk gksuh gh pkfg,A

gky gh esa orZeku le; esa fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ka jgh] ftlls f'k{kk dk Lrj Hkh çHkkfor
gqvkA oSls f'k{kkfon ;g igys ls gh ekudj py jgs Fks dh y‚d Mkmu vkSj v‚uykbu d{kkvksa

dh otg ls Nk=ksa dh i<+us&fy[kus dh {kerk esa deh vk,xhA  cjgky tks deh lky 2022

esa fn[kh gSA mls lky 2023 esa rsth ls nwj dj ysuk pkfg,A f'k{kk dh okf"kZd fLFkfr dh rktk

fjiksVZ ls ;g irk pyrk gS] fd fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa Nk=ksa ds ukekadu esa
dkQh o`f) gqbZ gSA losZ{k.k esa 'kkfey 72-9 çfr'kr Nk= ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa tkrs gSaA ns'k esa

futh Vîw'ku ysus okyksa dh la[;k Hkh c<+h gSA eryc T;knk uacj ykus dh gksM+ rst gqbZ gS]

lkFk gh ;g ns[kuk Hkh pkfg, fd D;k Ldwyksa esa i;kZIr ;k larks"ktud i<+kbZ gks jgh gS\ çFke

,tqds'ku QkmaMs'ku dh fjiksVZ ls reke f'k{kk laLFkkuksa dks enn feyrh gSA ns'k ds 616 ftyksa
vkSj 19060 gtkj 7 xkao esa gq, losZ{k.k 6]99]597 cPpksa dh i<+kbZ fy[kkbZ dks VVksyk gSA ,sls

losZ{k.k Ldwyksa ;k de ls de lHkh cM+s Ldwyksa dks vius Lrj ij Hkh djus pkfg,] rkfd Nk=ksa

dh dfe;ksa dks le; jgrs nwj fd;k tk ldsA futh Ldwyksa dh la[;k Hkys gh c<+ jgh gS ysfdu

ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa ukekadu c<+ jgk gSA ljdkjksa dks vius Ldwyksa ij T;knk /;ku nsus dh
t:jr gSA lcls cM+h [kq'kh dh ckr ;g gS fd Ldwy u tkus okyh yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k 4

izfr'kr ls ?kVdj 2 izfr'kr gks xbZ gS f'k{kk esa tks dlj NwV tk jgh gSA mls tYnh nwj djus

ls gh lcdh HkykbZ vkSj jk"Vª dk Hkyk gksxkA

çLrkouk %
gekjs lafo/kku esa Hkkjr dks yksdrkaf=d] U;k; iw.kZ] lkekftd :i ls lpsr lkaLdkfjd

vkSj ekuoh; jk"Vª tgka lHkh ds fy, U;k;] Lora=rk] lekurk vkSj HkkbZpkjs dk Hkko gks] ,d

,sls jk"Vª ds :i esa fodflr djus dh ifjdYiuk dh xbZ gSA tSls&tSls Hkkjr Kku vk/kkfjr]

vFkZO;oLFkk] çkS|ksfxd rduhdh vkSj lekt dh vksj c<+rk tk jgk gSA oSls&oSls vkSj vf/
kd gekjs ns'k dk ;qok oxZ mPprj f'k{kk dh vksj c<+sxkA 21oha lnh dh vko';drkvksa dks

ns[krs gq, ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 1986 dh leh{kk ds ckn ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dks 34 o"kksaZ

ds ckn Hkkjr ljdkj us dsaæh; eaf=eaMy }kjk eatwjh feyus ij ykxw dj fn;kA ftldks bljks

ds çeq[k jg pqds M‚- dLrwjh jaxu dh v/;{krk esa rS;kj fd;k x;k FkkA ftldk mís'; ns'k
esa Ldwy vkSj mPp f'k{kk ç.kkfy;ksa esa ifjorZu dk;Z lq/kkjksa dk ekxZ ç'kLr dj Hkkjr dks fo'o

esa oSf'od Kku esa vxz.kh LFkku fnykuk gSA bl uhfr ds rgr cgqr ls egÙoiw.kZ cnyko fd,

x, gSa tSls ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky; dk uke ifjofrZr djds f'k{kkea=ky; j[kk x;k

gSA  uhfr ds rgr 3 ls 18 o"kZ rd ds cPpksa dks f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj dkuwu 2009 ds varxZr
j[kk x;k gSA dukZVd ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ykxw djus okyk ns'k dk igyk jkT; gSA bl

uhfr esa f'k{k.k dk ek/;e igyh ls ikapoh d{kk rd esa ekr` Hkk"kk dk bLrseky djsaxsA f'k{kk
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dks 5 + 3+ 3+4+ ds Ldwyh ikBîØeksa esa fodflr fd;k tk,xkA ftlesa cPps ikap lky

QkmaMs'ku LVst esa rhu lky çhisM LVst esa rhu lky fefMy LVst esa vkSj 4 lky lsdaM LVst

esa fcrk,axsA f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa d{kk 5 rd dh f'k{kk dk ek/;e ekr̀Hkk"kk@LFkkuh;@{ks=h;

Hkk"kk dks v/;;u ds :i esa viukus ij cy fn;k tk,xk] lkFk gh bl uhfr esa ekr`Hkk"kk dks
d{kk 8 vkSj vkxs dh f'k{kk ds fy, çkFkfedrk nsus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA Ldwy vkSj mPp

f'k{kk esa Nk=ksa ds fy, laL—r vkSj vU; çkphu Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk fodYi miyC/k gksxk

ijarq fdlh Hkh Nk= ij Hkk"kk ds pquko dh dksbZ ck/;rk ugha gksxhA

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk fotu %
bl uhfr dk fotu fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa Hkkjrh; gksus dk xoZ u dsoy fopkj esa gks cfYd

O;ogkj]  cqf)]  deZ] Kku]  dkS'ky] ewY;ksa vkSj lksp esa Hkh gksuk pkfg,A tks ekuokf/kdkjksa

LFkkbZ fodkl thou ;kiu rFkk oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, çfrc) gks] rkfd og lgh ek;us

esa oSf'od ukxfjd cu ldsaA blh ds vk/kkj ij ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds vk/kkjHkwr 5 LraHkksa ds :i
esa le>us dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds ikap LraHk %

1- Accessibility ¼lc rd igqap½

2- Equity ¼Hkkxhnkjh½
3- Quality ¼xq.koÙkk½

4- Affordability ¼fdQk;rh½

5- Accountability ¼tokcnsgh½

Hkkjr ljdkj us 29 tqykbZ dks tks f'k{kk uhfr ikfjr dh gSA og vfrmÙke gSA D;ksafd
;g uhfr ns'k ds laiw.kZ ;qokvksa dks viuk lokaZxh.k fodkl rFkk jkstxkj ds volj l`ftr

djus okyh gSA uhfr ls iwoZ tks f'k{kk ç.kkyh lapkfyr FkhA og ijaijkxr f'k{k.k fof/k;ksa ij

vk/kkfjr FkhA ftlesa vYi ek=k esa jkstxkj dh laHkkouk,a FkhA ;gh ,sls dkj.k gSa] ftuds }kjk

Hkkjr esa csjkstxkjh tSlh Toyar leL;kvksa dks tUe fn;k FkkA esjs [;ky ls ubZ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk
uhfr dbZ ek;uksa esa fgrdkjh gksxhA  D;ksafd ftl rjg laiw.kZ fo'o esa fMftVy f'k{kk i)fr

rFkk O;olkf;d xfrfof/k;ksa dks çksRlkfgr fd;k tk jgk gSA mls /;ku esa j[krs gq, ;g uhfr

vo'; ykHkdkjh gksxhA Hkkjrh; ;qokvksa dks vkt ds bl rduhdh] lwpuk o lapkj çkS|ksfxdh

lh[kus dh vksj çsfjr Hkh djsxhA
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dh vko';drk ,oa egÙo %

orZeku le; Kku foKku o mHkjrh gqbZ vFkZO;oLFkk o çkS|ksfxdh ds lkFk&lkFk

bZ&f'k{kk dk gSA D;ksafd vkus okyk le; tu&/ku dks fMftVy :i feyus okyk gS] bl ij

ljdkj dh çk;ksfxd ;kstuk,a rhozxfr ls py jgh gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa Nk= fdrkch Kku
ds vykok HkkSxksfyd@ckgjh Kku dh Hkh le> o ij[k Bhd ls dj ldsaA cPpksa dks dq'ky

cukus ds lkFk&lkFk ftl {ks= esa os #fp j[krs gSa] mudks ml {ks= esa iw.kZ volj nsus ds
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lkFk&lkFk mUgsa çf'kf{kr djuk gSA bl çdkj lh[kus okys vius mís'; vkSj viuh {kerkvksa

dk irk yxkus esa l{ke gksaxsA cl blh ckcr f'k{kk uhfr esa cnyko dh vko';drk iM+h ftl

dk orZeku esa egÙo Hkh jgsxkA

Hkk"kk;h fofo/krk dk laj{k.k çnku djuk %
bl uhfr ds varxZr ikapoh d{kk esa f'k{kk ekr`Hkk"kk@LFkkuh;@{ks=h; Hkk"kk ds ek/;e

ds :i esa viukus ij cy fn;k gSA Ldwyh vkSj mPp f'k{kk esa {ks=ksa ds fy, laL—r rFkk vU;

Hkk"kkvksa dk Hkh fodYi ekStwn gksxkA ftuesa fuEu çdkj ls Hkk"kkvksa dk ckydksa dks ykHk

feysxkA
å ekr`Hkk"kk dks vkxs c<+kus esa lgk;rk ds lkFk&lkFk vU; {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dk fodkl

lEHko gks ldsxkA

å vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds lkFk&lkFk laL—r rFkk vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds fodYi ekStwn gksus ls Nk=ksa

dks Hkk"kk pquus dh dksbZ ck/;rk ugha gksxhA
å baVuZf'ki dh O;oLFkk ykxw gksus ls u, baVu~Zl dks ekSdk o lh[kus ds uohu volj

feysaxsA

å ,ulhbZvkjVh }kjk ,d ubZ :ijs[kk rS;kj dh tk,xh] ftlesa d{kk 10 o 12 dh

ijh{kkvksa esa dqN cnyko dj lsesLVj esa cgqfodYih; ç'uksa esa lq/kkj ls Nk=&Nk=kvksa
esa Hkze dks ysdj gksus okyh leL;k ls NqVdkjk feysxkA

å ns'k esa mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ds vuqlkj 3-5 djksM+ ubZ lhVsa

tqM+us ls Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dks vkxs c<+us ds u;s&u;s volj feysaxsA

å mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa ls çkIr vadks dks fMftVy :i ls lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy,
¼,dsMfed cSad vkQ ØsfMV½ fn;k tk,xkA

å bl uhfr esa ekuo lalk/ku ea=ky; dks cny dj mldk uke f'k{kk ea=ky; djus ij

eqgj yxh gSA

å laxhr] ;ksx] [ksy] eq[; :i ls ikBîØe esa 'kkfey djsaxs] ftudk ekSykuk vcqy dyke
vktkn Lora= Hkkjr ds çFke f'k{kk ea=h jgs] leFkZd FksA

å Ldwyksa esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa 10$+2 ds LFkku ij 5$3$3$4 ds çk:i dks eatwjh

nh xbZA

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ds mís'; %
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ds rgr fo|ky;ksa esa lHkh Lrjksa ds Nk=ksa dks ckxokuh fu;fer

:i ls [ksy&dwn@;ksx@u`R;@ek'kZy vkVZ dks LFkkuh; miyC/krk ds vuqlkj çnku djus

dh dksf'k'k dh tk,xhA  buds lkFk gh ikBîØe esa Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa fuEu çdkj ds mís';ksa

dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA tks fcanq ckj uhps fn, x, gSaA
å Hkkjr dks ,d oSf'od Lrj ij egk'kfä cukukA

å d{kk 5 rd dh f'k{kk ekr`Hkk"kk@LFkkuh;@Hkk"kk {ks=h; Hkk"kk esa miyC/k djkukA
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å ekr`Hkk"kk dks d{kk vkB vkSj mlds vkxs dh f'k{kk ds fy, çkFkfedrk nsus dk lq>ko

fn;k x;k gSA

å mPp&f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh xq.koÙkk ds Lrj dks oSf'od ekudksa ds vuq:i cukukA

å jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ds rgr o"kZ 2030 rd ldy ukekadu vuqikr (gross

enrollment number ratio  GER) percent rd ykukA

å 10$2 dk ikBîØe lekIr dj 5$3$3$4 ds e‚My dks fodflr dj vey esa ykukA

å jk"Vªh; çxfr leku ukxfjdrk ,oa laL—fr dks çksRlkgu nsus ds lkFk&lkFk jk"Vªh;

,drk dks cy çnku djukA
rF;ksa@vkadM+ksa dk fo'ys"k.k %

f'k{kk dh okf"kZd fLFkfr fjiksVZ ¼,,lbZvkj 2022½ ls feys vkadM+s jkgr vkSj pqukSrh nksuksa

dk ,glkl djkrs gSa jkgr dh ckr ;g gS] fd Hkkjr esa egkekjh ds dgj ds ckn f'k{kk dk

fodkl vkSj foLrkj fQj 'kq: gks x;k gSA gkykafd 4 lky ckn jk"Vªh; Lrj ij gq, bl O;kid
losZ esa ,d cM+h pqukSrh Hkh lkeus vkbZ gS] fd jk"Vªh; Lrj ij i<+us okys dh cqfu;knh {kerk

lky 2012 ds igys ls Lrj rd fxj xbZ gSA fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa blesa lq/kkj fn[kus yxk FkkA

ysfdu vc yxrk gS] fd egkekjh us xgjk vlj fn[kk;k gSA ns'k ds vf/kdka'k jkT;ksa esa

ljdkjh vkSj futh nksuksa rjg ds Ldwyksa esa yM+dksa ds lkFk gh yM+fd;ksa dh Hkh i<+us dh {kerk
?kVh gSA ljdkjh ,oa futh Ldwyksa esa d{kk 3 ds flQZ 20-5% Nk= i<+ ldrs gSa] tcfd 2018

esa 27-3% Nk= i<+us esa l{ke FksA mÙkj Hkkjr ds jkT;ksa esa gh ugha cfYd nf{k.k ds vis{kkÑr

fodflr jkT;ksa esa Hkh fxjkoV fpark txkrh gSA d{kk 5 dh ckr djsa rks lky 2018 esa

50-5% Nk= i<+us esa l{ke Fks] ij 2022 esa l{ke Nk= 42-8 izfr'kr gks x, gSaA lky 2018
dh rqyuk esa cPpksa ds cqfu;knh vadxf.krh; Lrj esa Hkh fxjkoV vkbZ gSA d{kk 3 ds Nk=ksa ds

ekeys esa 2018 esa 28-2% dh rqyuk esa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij vuqikr vc 25-9% gks x;k gSA  ;g

Hkh yxHkx iwjs Ldwy Lrj ij xf.kr dh {kerk dks c<+k,a j[kus ds fy, Ldwyksa esa fo'ks"k vfHk;ku

pykus dh t:jr gSA f'k{kk ds Lrj dks lq/kkjuk vkSj xf.kr gh ;k vadxf.kr dks T;knk
O;kogkfjd cukuk cgqr t:jh gSA oSls f'k{kkfon ;g igys ls gh eku dj py jgs Fks] fd

y‚dMkmu vkSj v‚uykbu d{kkvksa dh otg ls Nk=ksa dh i<+us dh {kerk esa deh vk,xhA

cgjgky tks deh lky 2022 esa fn[kh gS mls lky 2023 esa rsth ls iwjk dj ysuk pkfg,A

;fn ns'k ds gj cPps dh uhao i<+us esa fy[kus vkSj xf.kr ds vH;kl esa iDdh gks tk,] rks
ns'k dk Hkfo"; cny tk,xkA exj bl eafty rd igqapus ds fy, tksjnkj dksf'k'k djuh

gksxhA

lkekU;dj.k@fu"d"kZ %&

1986 dh f'k{kk uhfr tgka fofHkUu lkekftd lewg dks ekud 'kSf{kd volj çnku djus
ds fy, rS;kj dh xbZ FkhA blesa oafpr lewg ij cy çnku fd;k x;k FkkA ogh 2020 dh

f'k{kk uhfr esa lkekftd lekos'ku ij cy fn;k x;k gSA blesa f'k{kk dk mís'; iw.kZ ekuo
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{kerk ,oa U;k; laxr lekt dk fodkl vkSj jk"Vªh; fodkl dks c<+kok nsuk gSA ubZ f'k{kk

uhfr esa ikBîØe vkykspukRed lksp ppkZ vkSj fo'ys"k.kkRed lh[kus dh vuqefr nsus ij

dsafær gSA dqy feykdj jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 1986 f'k{kk vkSj çf'k{k.k ekuo lalk/kuksa dks

vuwdwy cuk;k] ftUgksaus ewY; f'k{kk esa ;ksxnku fn;kA ekuo lalk/ku cukus dk liuk ns[krh
gS] tks ewY; çLrko rS;kj djsxkA bl çdkj ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds dk;kZUo;u ds lkFk Hkkjrh;

f'k{kk ç.kkyh varjjk"Vªh; gksus dh vksj vxzlj gks jgh gSA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa Ldwyh f'k{kk

ds fy, ,d u;k ikBîØe vkSj l{ke jpuk dh ifjdYiuk dh xbZ gS] tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh

vko';drk vkSj muds fodkl ds fofHkUu pj.kksa esa çlkafxd gSA bl uhfr dk mís'; ,d ,slh
f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks rS;kj djuk gS] tks Hkkjr ds lHkh cPpksa dks ykHkkfUor dj ldsA bldk y{;

Hkkjr dks ,d oSf'od Kku ds Lrj ij egk'kfä cukuk gSA f'k{k.k ds fy, U;wure ;ksX;rk

4 o"kZ ,dh—r chå,Måf'k{kd çf'k{k.k ds fy, ,d u;k vkSj O;kid jk"Vªh; ikBîp;kZ dh

:ijs[kk ,u-lh-,Q-Vh- 2021 ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- ds ijke'kZ ls cukbZ tk,xhA 2030 rd f'k{k.k
ds fy, U;wure fMxzh ;ksX;rk 4 o"khZ; ,dh—r B-Ed gksxhA

Ldwyh f'k{kk esa ekStwnk 10+2 lajpuk dks 3 ls 18 o"kZ dh vk;q okys Nk=ksa ds fy,

5+3+3+4 dks doj djrs gq, ,d u;k 'kS{kf.kd vkSj ikBîØe iquxZBu ds lkFk la'kksf/kr fd;k

tk,xkA orZeku esa 3 ls 6 o"kZ dh vk;q ds cPpksa dks 10+2 çLrqr jpuk esa 'kkfey ugha fd;k
x;k gS D;ksafd d{kk 1 ls 6 o"kZ dh mez esa 'kq: gksrh gSA blds eq[; :i ls ;g ykHk gksxkA

ubZ f'k{kk uhfr Nk=ksa ds O;ogkfjd Kku dks flQZ gVkdj lh[kus ij egÙo ugha nsxhA ;g

Nk=ksa dks de mez ls oSKkfud LoHkko esa fodflr djus esa enn djsxhA

lanHkZ lwph %
1- iky galjkt ¼ikBîp;kZ dy vkt vkSj dy½  f'kçk ifCyds'ku]  fnYyh & 2006
2- egktu]  ch-Mh- çkphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] ,låpan ,aM daiuh çkbosV fyfeVsM] ubZ fnYyh
3- dksBkjh] vrqy] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 Hkkjrh;rk f'k{kk dk iqu#RFkku] çHkkr çdk'ku] ubZ

fnYyh] tuojh&2021
4- R;kxh] ikBd] ih-Mh-th-,l-Mh- dksBkjh deh'ku] Jh fouksn iqLrd eafnj vkxjk&2021
5- eYgks=k eerk] f'k{kk dk vk/kkj] çHkkr çdk'ku] fnYyh tuojh&2020
6- ipkSjh]  fxjh'k] dk;Z f'k{kk] xka/khth ds ubZ rkyhe ,oa lkeqnkf;d lgHkkfxrk vkj- yky- cqd

fMiks] esjB&2020
7- ikaMs;] jek'kadj] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020] uo;qx ifCyds'ku]jkeckx vkxjk]
8- c;krh] tequkyky] loZ f'k{kk] jk[kh çdk'ku] lat; iSysl O;olkf;d daiysDl vkxjk

28202A

rrr

,LVªku dkWyst vkWQ ,twds'ku] esjB
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izLrkoukfdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds fodkl ,oa jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr
djus esa oSpkfjd Økafr egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gS] oSpkfjd
Økafr dk foLrkj rc laHko gksrk gS tc jk"Vª esa dksbZ ,d
Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e gksA ,d Hkk"kk ds u gksus dk ;g
vFkZ ugha gS fd] ml {ks= esa jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr ugha gksxh]
ijarq ,d jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk laçHkqrk] v[kaMrk] ,dÙo] vkSj jk"Vªh;rk
dks fodflr djus esa egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrh gSA og
vius okLrfod vFkZ dks uk dsoy lekt esa fodflr djrh
gS cfYd] laiw.kZ lekt esa Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk gksrs gq, Hkh ,drk
ds lw= esa lekt dks cka/ks j[krh gS] ;g Hkk"kk dh 'kfä gSA
vius fopkjksa dks nwljksa rd vklkuh ls igqapkus ds fy,
loZJs"B ek/;e Hkk"kk gh gksrh gSA Hkk"kk le>us ;ksX; gks rks
oSpkfjd Økafr mRiUu gksrh gSA ,d le>us ;ksX; Hkk"kk ds
vHkko ls lekt ,oa jk"Vª dks ,d lw= esa cka/kuk dfBu gks
tkrk gS ;gh dkj.k gS fd] jk"Vªh; psruk ds fy, jk"Vªh;
Hkk"kk dk gksuk vf/kd vko';d gS A
mís';

fdlh Hkh ns'k dh jk"Vªh; psruk ,oa uotkxj.k ds fy,
oSpkfjd Økafr dk cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gSA oSpkfjd Økafr
esa ;ksxnku nsus okys ys[kd] dfo] ,oa lkfgR;dkjksa us viuh
dye ds ek/;e ls jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr djus dk ç;kl
fd;kA Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa Hkh lkfgR;dkjksa us lqLrh ugha
fn[kkbZ jk"Vªh; psruk ds fy, mUgksaus] Hkkjrh; lkfgR; esa
oSpkfjd Økafr dk lw=ikr fd;kA vius fopkjksa ds ek/;e ls
Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh; psruk dks fodflr djus dk tks ç;kl fd;k
x;k mlesa Hkk"kk dh eq[; Hkwfedk jghA Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls
fodflr uohu vo/kkj.kk dks ÞoSpkfjd Økafrß dh laKk nh
xbZA mlds fy, lokZf/kd tks ewy rÙo fo|eku jgk og
Hkk"kk dk ç'u FkkA fganh Hkk"kk esa ys[k ,oa dforkvksa ds
ek/;e ls jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr djus esa Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkj
vxz.kh jgs] muds fopkjksa ls lekt esa uk dsoy jk"Vªh; psruk
fodflr gqbZ cfYd ekr`Hkwfe ds çfr leiZ.k dk Hkko Hkh

'kks/k&lalkj

oSpkfjd
Økafr esa Hkk"kk

dk ;ksxnku
µMkW- ek;k 'kekZ

jk"Vªh; psruk fdlh Hkh
ns'k ds jk"Vªoknh fodkl
ds fy, vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ
g S ] Hkk"kk fdlh Hkh
laLÑfr dh /kqjh gksrh
gSA lekt] laL—fr ,oa
lH;rk dks fodflr
dju s e s a  H k k " k k dk
cgqewY; ;ksxnku gksrk
gSA fganh Hkk"kk dk
bfrgkl vf/kd iqjkuk
gSA fganh Hkkjr dh
dsaæh; Hkk"kk gSA bl :i
esa og çkarh; O;ogkj
dk lk/ku Hkh gS rFkk
çn s ' k dh fo f H k Uu
laLÑfr;ksa dks leFkZu
iwoZd vfHkO;ä djus
okyh 'kfä Hkh gSA
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mRiUu gqvkA ;g rc laHko gqvk tc Hkkjr esa Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls vius fopkj lkfgR;dkjksa
}kjk çsf"kr fd, x,A jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr djus esa Hkk"kk lnSo eq[; Hkwfedk esa jghA Hkk"kk
ds blh eq[; rÙo dks lekt ds lEeq[k j[kuk esjs 'kks/k dk ewy mís'; gSA
ifjdYiuk

jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr djus esa Hkk"kk ewy rÙo dk dk;Z djrh gSA ,d oSpkfjd Økafr
jk"Vªh; Økafr dks çHkkfor djrh gS] vkSj ml jk"Vª esa jk"Vªokn dk mn~Hko gksrk gSA jk"Vªokn
dh mRifÙk jk"Vªh; psruk dh çklafxdrk ij fuHkZj djrh gS ftldk vk/kkj LraHk Hkk"kk gSA
Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk fganh dh çklafxdrk dks jk"Vªh; fo"k; ekuuk Js";dj gksxkA
'kks/k çfof/k

;g 'kks/k i= f}rh;d lzksrksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA
blesa lkfgR; ds losZ{k.k ij fo'ks"k cy fn;k x;k gSA
ys[ku ç.kkyh esa ;g ,sfrgkfld ,oa jk"Vªoknh bfrgkl ys[ku ij vk/kkfjr gSA
vkadM+ksa dk ,d=hdj.k lkfgfR;d lzksrksa ds ek/;e ls fd;k x;k gSA
'kks/k dh fo'ys"k.kkRed fof/k dk ç;ksx Hkh fd;k x;k gSA

ÞoSpkfjd Økafrß
jk"Vªh; psruk fdlh Hkh ns'k ds jk"Vªoknh fodkl ds fy, vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS] Hkk"kk

fdlh Hkh laL—fr dh /kqjh gksrh gSA lekt] laL—fr ,oa lH;rk dks fodflr djus esa Hkk"kk
dk cgqewY; ;ksxnku gksrk gSA fganh Hkk"kk dk bfrgkl vf/kd iqjkuk gSA fganh Hkkjr dh dsaæh;
Hkk"kk gSA bl :i esa og çkarh; O;ogkj dk lk/ku Hkh gS rFkk çns'k dh fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa
dks leFkZu iwoZd vfHkO;ä djus okyh 'kfä Hkh gSA fganh dh loZO;kidrk gekjh jk"Vªh;
Hkkouk ls çsfjr gSA egÙoiw.kZ rF; ;g gS fd] fganh ds ihNs jk"Vªh; 'kfä dke dj jgh gS]
D;ksafd fganh dsaæh; ;k jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa ,drk dk vk/kkj cuh gqbZ gSA orZeku esa vusd
ns'kksa esa fganh Hkk"kk cksyh tkrh gSA jk"Vªh; psruk ,oa Hkk"kk ds ç'u ds lanHkZ esa ;g ckr
vf/kd lkspuh; gS fd] Hkkjro"kZ dh ewy vo/kkj.kk esa fdlh ,d Hkk"kk dks laiw.kZ Hkkjr dh
jk"VªHkk"kk ?kksf"kr djus dk dksbZ çko/kku ugha fd;k x;k gSA cfYd fganh Hkk"kk ls ,dRo rFkk
jk"Vªh; psruk dk fodkl gksuk vo';aHkkoh gSA Hkkjr Hkk"kkbZ vk/kkj ij fofo/krk okyk ns'k
gS ;gka /keZ] laL—fr] tkfr ,oa ekU;rkvksa dh fofo/krk ikbZ tkrh gSA Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk gksus
ds ckn Hkh Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh; ,drk ,oa psruk fodflr gksus dk ewy dkj.k ;g jgk fd Hkkjr
esa fganh Hkk"kk ds fy, vkanksyu çkjaHk gks pqds FksA Hkkjr esa jgus okys leLr O;fä;ksa ds ân;
esa Hkkjro"kZ dh ewy vo/kkj.kk fodflr gks jgh Fkh] ftlesa dsaæh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dks
Lohdkjk tk jgk FkkA fganh Hkk"kk dh ladYiuk /khjs&/khjs laiw.kZ jk"Vª esa QSy xbZA

Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; vkanksyu ds le; Hkk"kk ds fo"k; dks nks lanHkksZ esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS
,d] og Hkk"kk] tks çkjaHk ls jk"Vªh; ifj–'; ij Fkh vkSj ftlus leLr Hkkjrh;ksa dks ,drk
ds lw= esa cka/kdj jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dk usr`Ro laHkkyk vkSj nwljk] dkaxzsl dh Hkk"kk uhfrA ;g
loZfofnr gS fd vius mn; dky ls gh fganh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa loZçeq[k jgh gSA {ks= dh
–f"V ls Hkh vkSj ç;ksxdrkZvksa dh –f"V ls Hkh fganh loZJs"B gSA vius mn~Hko ds 200&300
o"kksaZ esa fganh laiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ ds Hkkf"kd O;ogkj vkSj lkfgR; dh Hkk"kk cu xbZ Fkh vkSj nf{k.k
Hkkjr ds dqN {ks=ksa esa bldk çpkj&çlkj çkjaHk gks x;k FkkA ;g Hkh Li"V rkSj ij dgk tk
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ldrk gS fd] bl le; rd [kM+h cksyh dk egÙo vU; Hkk"kk :iksa ls vf/kd ugha FkkA lkfgR;
ds {ks= esa rks de ls de fganh dh vU; cksfy;ksa vkSj 'kSfy;ksa dks i;kZIr egÙo feyrk FkkA
loZçFke ;g tkuuk vko';d gks tkrk gS fd Hkkjr esa fganh Hkk"kk ds egÙo dks dSls loZekU;
rd yk;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjr esa mÙkj Hkkjrh; ,oa e/; Hkkjr ls ysdj if'pe&mÙkj Hkkjr
esa vusd ,sls {ks= gSa tgka fganh Hkk"kk çpfyr gSA ;gh lcls cM+k çpkj dk ek/;e jgk gksxkA
D;ksafd O;fä;ksa esa vkilh Hkk"kkbZ erHksn iwoZ esa mifLFkr ugha FksA e/;dkyhu Hkkjr dks fganh
Hkk"kk rFkk Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd iqu#RFkku dk dky ekuk tk ldrk gSA lkaL—frd –f"V ls
lkjk Hkkjr ,d gh FkkA fofo/krk esa ,drk gh Hkkjr dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk Hkkjr ds fofHkUu
çns'kksa esa fofHkUu /keksaZ ds tks rhFkZ LFkku gS] bu LFkkuksa esa vkus okys ;kf=;ksa us fganh dks ns'k
ds dksus&dksus esa igqapkus dk ç;kl fd;kA fganh Hkk"kh çns'kksa ds yksx] fganh rhFkZ LFkkuksa ij
vkrs Fks vkSj fganh Hkk"kh çns'k ds fuoklh Hkh vka/kz çns'k] rfeyukMq vkfn çns'kksa esa vius rhFkZ
LFkkuksa ij tkrs FksA ,sls esa ,d ,slh Hkk"kk dh vko';drk Fkh tks fofHkUu Hkk"kk Hkkf"k;ksa ds
chp lsrq dk dk;Z dj ldsA fganh us ml dky esa bl nkf;Ro dk fuoZgu fd;kA

ÞM‚DVj efyd eksgEen ds vuqlkj] ns'k ds ,d Nksj ls nwljs Nksj rd ;k=k djus okyksa
dks ,d lkekU; Hkk"kk dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk FkkA mu fnuksa ,d lkekU; O;kid Hkk"kk dsoy
fganh Fkh] tks mÙkj&nf{k.k] iwjc&if'pe ds chp rhFkZ ;kf=;ksa ds chp esa ckrphr dh lkekU;
Hkk"kk FkhA fo'ks"kdj nf{k.k vkSj mÙkj ds lkaL—frd laca/k dh –<+ J̀a[kyk ds :i esa fganh Hkk"kk
l'kä ek/;e cuh gqbZ FkhAÞ lPpkbZ rks ;g gS fd tulaidZ dh Hkk"kk fdlh ds cuk, ugha
curh] ijarq mldks lkaL—frd vkSj /kkfeZd ifjfLFkfr;ka lfn;ksa ls Lo:i nsrh vkbZ gSA Hkkjr
ns'k dh lkaL—frd ijaijkvksa dks v{kq.; cuk, j[kus esa ikfy] çk—r vkSj viHkza'k Hkk"kkvksa ds
ckn fganh dks O;kid :i /kkj.k djus dk Hkjiwj volj çkIr gqvk gSA bl vk/kkj ij ge
;g eku ldrs gSa fd] ml le; Hkkjr esa] lkaL—frd lgHkkfxrk rFkk rhFkZ ;kf=;ksa ds ek/
;e ls Hkkjr esa fganh Hkk"kk dks jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa vçR;{k :i ls fodflr fd;k x;k
gksxkA

Hkkjr esa çkphu dky ls gh fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dk mn~Hko gqvk] ,oa Hkk"kkbZ çxfr lkaL—
frd çxfr dk ek/;e cuhA vk/kqfud dky esa fganh jk"Vªh; vfLerk vkSj vfHkeku dh çrhd
ekuh tkus yxh FkhA fganh Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa vk/kqfud dky dk vkjaHk 1800 bZLoh esa dksydkrk
esa QksVZ fofy;e egkfo|ky; dh LFkkiuk ls ekuk tk ldrk gSA ;g egkfo|ky; vjch]
Qkjlh] laL—r] fganqLrkuh] caxyk] xzhd vkfn Hkk"kkvksa esa f'k{kk fn;k djrk FkkA fganh Hkk"kk]
fganqLrkuh Hkk"kk gh Fkh] ijarq fxyfØLV tks fd QksVZ fofy;e egkfo|ky; esa fganqLrkuh foHkkx
ds v/;{k Fks] dh Hkk"kk uhfr fganh ds fo#) jgh] vr% blh dkj.k fganh esa mnwZ dk lekos'k
gks x;k vkSj ,d viHkza'k okyh fganh dk mn; gqvkA blh egkfo|ky; esa 1823 esa fofy;e
çkbl ds foHkkxk/;{k cuus ds i'pkr fganqLrkuh ds LFkku ij fganh dk v/;;u çkjaHk gks x;kA
ml le; laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa ,slh f'k{k.k laLFkk,a mifLFkr Fkh tks fganh Hkk"kk esa v/;;u djk
jgh FkhA ftuesa vusd fo|ky; ,oa egkfo|ky; 'kkfey FksA

Hkkjr dk çFke Lora=rk laxzke 1857 ds le; fganh Hkk"kk gh laidZ ds fy, viuk
nkf;Ro fuHkk jgh FkhA lHkh Økafr lekpkj] laokn vkSj ladsr fganh esa gh çlkfjr fd, x,A
Økafr dk foLrkj Hkkjr ds vf/kdka'k jkT;ksa esa rks Fkk] ijarq nf{k.k Hkkjr ls Økafr vNwrh jg
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xbZ] bldk ,dek= dkj.k fganh Hkk"kk dk uk gksuk FkkA jk"Vªh; vkanksyu ds usrkvksa us ;g
vuqHko fd;k fd fganh ds çpkj&çlkj ls gh ns'k dks Lok/khurk fey ldrh gSA bl laca/
k esa ,sls çns'k tgka fganh Hkk"kk ugha cksyh tkrh mu {ks=ksa esa fganh dk jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa çpkj
çlkj fd;k x;kA

ds'ko paæ lsu us 1873 esa vius caxkyh i= ÞlqyHk lekpkjß esa fy[kk fd] ;fn Hkk"kk
,d u gks vkSj Hkkjro"kZ esa ,drk vkSj v[kaMrk lqfuf'pr u gks ikbZ rks mldk mik; D;k
gS\ ;g fopkj.kh; rF; gSA laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa ,d Hkk"kk dk mi;ksx djuk bldk ,dek= mik;
gks ldrk gSA bl le; Hkkjr esa ftruh Hkh Hkk"kk,a çpfyr gS muesa fganh Hkk"kk loZJs"B gSA

oans ekrje ds jpf;rk cafdepaæ pVthZ us Hkh fganh dk i{k ysdj Hkkjr dks ,d lw=
esa cka/kus dh dYiuk çLrqr dh FkhA

lR;kFkZ çdk'k ds jpf;rk ,oa vk;Z lekt ds laLFkkid egf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ewyr%
xqtjkrh Fks] ijarq vius Hkk"k.kksa] xzaFkksa] ys[kksa esa mUgksaus fganh dks ojh;rk çnku dh] vkSj vius
Hkk"k.k fganh Hkk"kk esa fn,A

czã lekt ds laLFkkid jktk jkeeksgu jk; ekurs Fks fd] dsoy fganh gh vf[ky
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk cu ldrh gSA

iqutkZxj.k ,oa Hkkjrh; laL—fr dks iquthZfor djus ds fy, cukbZ xbZ Þlukru /keZß
lHkk us Hkh Hkkjr ds fofHkUu çns'kksa esa fganh dks çksRlkgu fn;kA

iafMr enu eksgu ekyoh;] xksLokeh x.ks'k nÙk rFkk J)k jke fQYykSjh vkfn us iatkc
esa fganh dh yxHkx 200 lk;adkyhu ikB'kkyk dh LFkkiuk dh] rFkk ykgkSj esa Þfo'o ca/kqß
fganh nSfud dk çdk'ku fd;kA

egkjk"Vª esa çkFkZuk lHkk ds ek/;e ls egknso xksfoan jkukMs us fganh ds çpkj ij cy
fn;kA

laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa fganh Hkk"kk ds çpkj ds fy, lfefr;ka cukbZ xbZ] ftuesa eq[; :i ls
dk'kh ukxjh çpkfj.kh lHkk] fganh lkfgR; lEesyu] nf{k.k Hkkjr fganh çpkj lHkk] jk"VªHkk"kk
çpkj lfefr] eqacbZ fganh fo|kihB] egkjk"Vª jk"Vª lHkk] eSlwj fj;klr fganh çpkj lfefr] eSlwj
fganh çpkj ifj"kn] dsjy fganh çpkj lHkk] dukZVd efgyk lsok lfefr] lkSjk"Vª fganh çpkj
lfefr] vkfn çeq[k FkhA

Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl ds 1885 ls 1904 rd dkaxzsl ds vf/kos'kuksa esa vf/kdka'kr fganh
esa Hkk"k.k fn, x,A

fczfV'k ljdkj }kjk 1900 esa fganh dks mÙkj çns'k esa Qkjlh ds lkFk U;k;ky; dh Hkk"kk
?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA

egkRek xka/kh us Þfgan LojkT;ß uke dh fdrkc esa fganh ds egÙo dks crkrs gq, ;g
Lohdkj fd;k fd] Hkk"kkbZ fopkjksa dks çLrqr dj ge ,d lw= esa ca/k ldrs gSaA os fy[krs gSa
fd gj ,d i<+s&fy[ks fganqLrkuh dks viuh Hkk"kk fganh dk] eqlyeku dks vjch dk] ikjlh
dks Qkjlh dk] vkSj bu lHkh dks fganh dk Kku gksuk pkfg,A rc ge vius vkil ds O;ogkj
esa ls vaxzsth dks fudky ckgj Qsad ldrs gSaA

1917 bZLoh esa xka/kh us vius mís';ksa dks çdV djrs gq, mifuos'kks esa cls Hkkjrh; fo"k;
ij dkaxzsl ds dydÙkk vf/kos'ku esa fganh esa Hkk"k.k fn;k FkkA
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1918 bZLoh esa egkRek xka/kh fganh lkfgR; lEesyu ds v/;{k Hkh fuokZfpr gq, FksA
1919 bZLoh rd xka/kh th lnk ;gh dgrs jgs fd fganh gh Þjk"VªHkk"kkß ds loZFkk ;ksX;

gSA egkRek xka/kh ds vuqlkj jk"VªHkk"kk dh ikap fo'ks"krk,a crkbZ xbZ &
og Hkk"kk jkT; dfeZ;ksa ds fy, ljy gksA
jk"Vª ds fy, ljy gksA
{kf.kd ;k vYi LFkkbZ fLFkfr ds Åij fuHkZj uk gksA
og Hkk"kk Hkkjro"kZ ds ijLij /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd O;ogkj fuHkk ldsA
ml Hkk"kk dks ns'k ds vf/kdka'k fuoklh cksyrs gksA
xka/khth ekurs Fks fd fganh gh bu ikapksa 'krksaZ dks iwjk djrh gSA
1925 esa dkuiqj esa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl ds vf/kos'ku esa dkaxzsl desVh }kjk vf[ky

Hkkjrh; dkaxzsl lfefr ,oa dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh dk;Zokgh esa ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd]
lk/kkj.kr% dk;Zokgh fganqLrkuh esa gksxh ;gka ij fganqLrkuh ls rkRi;Z fganh Hkk"kk gh gSA ;fn
dksbZ volj mifLFkr gks tk, rks vaxzsth ;k dksbZ çkarh; Hkk"kk ç;qä gks ldrh gSA çkarh;
lfefr;ksa dh dk;Zokgh lk/kkj.kr% çkarh; Hkk"kkvksa esa pysxh] fganqLrkuh dk Hkh ç;ksx fd;k
tk,xkA Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl dk ;g fu.kZ; uk dsoy Hkk"kk dh oSpkfjd Økafr ls
lacaf/kr Fkk] vfirq Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dks egÙo Hkh nsuk FkkA

1935 esa fganh lkfgR; lEesyu esa egkRek xka/kh us iqu% jk"VªHkk"kk dh –f"V ls fganh dk
egÙo crk;kA

1936 esa egkRek xka/kh ds ç;klksa ls if'pe o iwohZ {ks=ksa esa fganh Hkk"kk ds çpkj ds fy,
Þfganh çpkj lfefr o/kkZß dh LFkkiuk gqbZA

Hkk"kk laca/kh lansgksa dks nwj djus ds fy, 1938 esa fganh ds LFkku ij jk"VªHkk"kk dj fn;k
x;kA

vkpk;Z fd'kksjh nkl oktisbZ ds 'kCnksa esa 1901 ls 1910  rd tks jk"VªHkk"kk dh çxfr
gqbZ Fkh] mlesa vR;f/kd çsj.kk dqN jktuSfrd vkanksyu ls feyh Fkh] ftlds lw=/kkj jk"Vªfirk
egkeuk yksdekU; cky xaxk/kj fryd Fks] vkSj ftldh Hkqtk,a caxky vkSj iatkc FkhA

1921 ls 1923 esa egkRek xka/kh ds usr`Ro esa lR;kxzg vkanksyu vius iw.kZ tksjksa ij FkkA
ftlesa jk"VªHkk"kk dh irkdk laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa Qgj jgh FkhA

1924 ls 1930 ds chp jk"VªHkk"kk dk çlkj laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa fganh ds lanHkZ esa rhoz xfr
ls gqvkA

1942 ls 1944 rd ds jk"Vªh; la?k"kZ esa jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dk çHkko
vR;f/kd c<+ x;k vkSj vc rd Hkkjr dk dksbZ Hkh çns'k jk"VªHkk"kk ls 'kwU; uk jgkA

Hkkjrh; oSpkfjd Økafr ds ,d vkSj vxznwr ek/ko jko lçs gq, ftUgksaus laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa
Hkk"kkbZ vk/kkj ij jk"Vªh; ,drk dk i{k j[kkA mUgksaus vusd i= fudkys ftuesa fganh dsljh]
deZohj if=dk] ns'k lsod ,oa NÙkhlx<+ fe= çeq[k FksA 1924 esa ek/ko jko lçs th nsgjknwu
vf/kos'ku esa fganh lkfgR; lEesyu ds v/;{k Hkh pqus x,A vf/kos'ku esa lçs th us fganh Hkk"kk
ds i{k esa jk"Vªh;rk dks c<+kok nsus dh ckr dghA jk"Vªoknh psruk fufeZr djus dk ek/ko jko
lçs th dk Hkko Lora=rk laxzke yM+us dh çsj.kk ls vksrçksr FkkA O;fäxr rkSj ij mUgksaus
ys[kuh ds ek/;e ls viuk vkanksyu tkjh j[kkA
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fgan dsljh us 30 twu 1960 ds vad esa Økafrdkfj;ksa dk ,d i= çdkf'kr fd;k FkkA
ns'kHkj esa py jgs Lora=rk vkanksyuksa ds lekpkj nwj&nwj ls ladfyr dj Þfgan dsljhß ds
ek/;e ls çlkfjr fd, tk jgs FksA ml dky esa ek/ko jko lçs th Þfgan dsljhß esa bykgkckn
ls ysdj eækl] rFkk dksphu rd ds lekpkj Nirs FksA

22 vxLr 1960 dks fczfV'k ljdkj us ek/kojko lçs th dks jktæksg ds vkjksi esa
fxj¶rkj dj fy;kA fgan dsljh ds }kjk jk"Vªoknh psruk ds lkFk gh jk"VªHkk"kk dk çpkj&çlkj
Hkh cM+s tksjksa 'kksjksa ls fd;k x;kA ek/ko jko lçs th dh ladYiuk Fkh dh jk"VªHkk"kk gh
jk"Vªokn dks tUe nsrh gSA
fu"d"kZ & oSpkfjd Økafr esa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; vkanksyu ds lanHkZ esa Hkk"kk dk ç'u ,d tfVy
leL;k FkhA ijarq loZO;kih jk"Vª ds tuekul }kjk vkRelkr fd, tkus ds lkFk&lkFk fganh
ds çpkj&çlkj us bls jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk cukus esa dBksj ifjJe fd;kA bl çdkj Lok/khurk
vkanksyu vkSj fganh çpkj lekukarj :i ls pyrs jgsA vkanksyudkjh usrkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk
turk dk /;ku jk"Vªh; ?kVukvksa dh vksj rks Fkk gh] lkFk gh Hkkjrh; ;g tku pqds Fks fd]
Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds y{; dh çkfIr gsrq ,d jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk dk gksuk vfr vko';d gS vkSj
blh ek/;e ls laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa jk"Vªokn yk;k tk ldrkA Hkkjr esa fganh lcls T;knk cksyh
tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA mijksä dFkuksa ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd orZeku ifj–'; esa oSpkfjd Økafr
us fganh dh vfuok;Zrk dks vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh vis{kk igys ik;nku ij ykdj [kM+k dj fn;k
gSA [kkl ckr ;s gS fd] 2011 ds tux.kuk ds vk/kkj ij fganh cksyus okys yksxksa esa btkQk
gqvk gS A 2001 esa 41-03 Qhlnh yksxksa us fganh dks ekr̀Hkk"kk crk;k Fkk] tcfd 2011 esa bldh
la[;k c<+dj 43-63% gks xbZ gSA ogha nwljs LFkku ij ckaXyk Hkk"kk cjdjkj gSA

lanHkZ
1- 'kqDyk jke y[ku] vk/kqfud Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] fganh ek/;e dk;kZUo;u funs'kky; fnYyh

fo'ofo|ky;A
2- Fkjstk] iq"ik] Hkkjrsanq ;qxhu lkfgR; esa jk"Vªh; Hkkouk fnYyh 1978
3- 'kekZ jkefoykl] Hkkjr esa vaxzsth jkt vkSj ekDlZokn] fnYyh 1982
4- nslkbZ vkj] Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn dh lkekftd i`"BHkwfe fnYyh 1977
5- vxzoky M‚ fot;] fganh Hkk"kk vrhr ls vkt rd] ok.kh çdk'ku] nfj;kxat] ubZ fnYyh
6- vgen M‚ bdcky] jktHkk"kk fganh çxfr vkSj ijk;.k] jk/kk—".k çdk'ku çkbosV fyfeVsM ubZ

fnYyh
7- lçs M‚ v'kksd] iafMr ek/ko jko lçs O;fäRo ,oa —frRo dk vuq'khyu] iafMr ek/ko jko lçs

lkfgR; 'kks/k dsaæ] jk;iqj NÙkhlx<+
8- ek/kojko lçs laxzgky; Hkksiky
9- Bkdqj gjh] NÙkhlx<+ ds jRu] jk;iqj 1970
10- oekZ M‚DVj Jherh ljkst] fganh lsoh ek/ko jko lijs] lkfgR; ok.kh ifCyds'ku

rrr

lgk;d çk/;kid Msfu;ylu fMxzh egkfo|ky; fNanokM+k
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t c ge Hkk"kk dk ç'u mBkrs gSa rks ml le; Hkkjr dh
laL—fr] vfLerk rFkk LokfHkeku dk ç'u Hkh tsgu esa

mBrk gSA vktknh ds igys ls ,d ,slh Hkk"kk ds fy, ç'u
mBk;k tkrk jgk gS tks lEiw.kZ jk"Vª dks ,drk ds lw= esa
fijks, j[ks rFkk lEidZ Hkk"kk dk dk;Z dj ldsA ;g ç'u mu
usrkvksa ,oa lekt lsfo;ksa us Hkh mBk;k ftu dh ekr`Hkk"kk
fganh ugha FkhA egkRek xka/kh] ljnkj iVsy] foosdkuan] Lokeh

n;kuan] johUæ ukFk VSxksj] lqHkk"k pUæ cksl vkfn reke eq[;

O;fä;ksa us fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds leFkZu esa ckr dgh gSA

Lora=rk vkUnksyu ds le; leLr jk"Vª dks ,drk ds lw= esa

cka/kus dk dk;Z fd;k fganh us gh fd;k gSA ijUrq LorU=rk

çkfIr ds i'pkr ns'k ds dqN ladh.kZ ekufldrk okys jktusrkvksa

ds LokFkhZ eulwcksa ds QyLo:i fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cuus esa

vM+pusa vkrh jgh gSaA vkt Hkkjr Hkwfe dk dksbZ ,slk dksuk

ugha gS tgka ij fganh dks cksyk ;k le>k u tkrk gksA D;ksafd

lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl us HkweaMyhdj.k dks tUe fn;k]

blls iwjh nqfu;k ,d Xykscy foyst cu xbZ gSA Xykscy

foyst dh /kkj.kk ds dkj.k Hkk"kk] laL—fr esa cnyko vkuk

LokHkkfod  gS vkSj cnyko ç—fr dk fu;e gSA vr% vkt

yksxksa ds chp nwfj;ka [kRe gksus ls Hkk"kkvksa dk nk;jk c<+ x;k

gSA blh lanHkZ esa fganh us rks viuh lhek dk cgqr gh T;knk

foLrkj fd;k gSA vkt fo'o ds leLr dksuksa esa Hkkjroa'kh

fuokl dj jgs gSa] pkgs os ogka ij fxjfefV;k etnwj ds :i

esa cls gksa ;k fdlh O;olk;] rFkk ukSdjh&is'kk dh otg lsA

vkSj ;s lc fdlh u fdlh :i esa fganh ds lao/kZu esa vge

Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSaA

Hkkjr esa oS/kkfud :i ls fganh dh fLFkfr ij –f"Vikr

fd;k tk, rks ;g la?k jkT; dh jktHkk"kk gS rFkk mÙkj Hkkjr

ds gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] fgekpy çns'k] mÙkj çns'k]

mÙkjk[kaM] e/;çns'k] NÙkhlx<+] fcgkj o >kj[kaM dh ljdkjksa

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj iwoksZÙkj

dh fganh
µMkW- v'kksd dqekj

f=iqjk gekjs ns'k dk ,d
,slk çkar gS tks rhu rjQ
ls caxykns'k ls f?kjk gqvk
gSA ;gka ij fgUnw] eqfLye
o ckS) lEçnk; ds yksx
jgrs gSaA caxyk ;gka dh
çe q[ k H k k " k k  g S ]
vkfnokfl;ksa dh viuh
vyx Hkk"kk,a gSa ijUrq ;gka
ij fganh Hkkf"k;ksa dh
la[;k Hkh dkQh gSA jkt/
kkuh vxjryk esa fganh
funs'kky; ds lkFk fganh
f'k{k.k dkyst dh Hkh
LFkkiuk dh xbZ ysfdu
fganh ds çpkj&çlkj dk
;g nkSj ;gka ij yacs
le; rd ugha py ldk
D;ksafd fganh Hkk"kk ds
c<+rs çHkko ls fpafrr dqN
lkaçnkf;d rkdrksa us
fg anh çfr"Bkuk s a  ij
/oalkRed çgkj djuk
'kq: dj fn;k blls
H k k " k k; h ,drk ,o a
v[kaMrk dks cM+h Bsl
igqaphA
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us Hkh vius ljdkjh jkt&dkt dh Hkk"kk ds :i esa bls Lohdkj fd;k gqvk gSA nf{k.kh jkT;ksa

us fganh dks ysdj ges'kk coky [kM+k fd;k gS] ,slk Hkh ugha gS fd ogka ds yksx fganh ugha

tkursA cfYd ogka ij okf.kT;] O;kikj esa fganh dk O;kid :i ls ç;ksx gksrk gSA ogka ds

yksxksa dks fganh dks dkuwuh :i ls jk"VªHkk"kk@jktHkk"kk Lohdkj djus esa gh rdyhQ gksrh gSA

'kk;n mudks ,slk yxrk gS fd fganh dks vxj jktHkk"kk@jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa Lohdkj dj

fy;k x;k rks bu jkT;ksa dh {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dk vfLrRo ladV esa iM+ tk,xkA fganh ds çfr

dekscs'k ,slh gh fLFkfr  iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa dh gS] ¼vle] ef.kiqj] es?kky;] fetksje] ukxkySaM]

v#.kkpy çns'k] f=iqjk½ ftUgsa ge ̂lsou flLVj* ds uke ls tkurs gSaA iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa esa fganh

ds rhu dsUæ xqokgkVh] f'kykax og nhekiqj gSa iwoksZÙkj ds jkT;ksa esa fganh ,d l'kä lEidZ

Hkk"kk ds :i esa ç;qä gksrh gSA dsUæh; fgUnh laLFkku bu jkT;ksa esa fganh ds çpkj&çlkj esa

vge Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA

iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa esa Hkk"kk;h –f"V ls vle esa vlfe;k vkSj f=iqjk esa caxyk Hkk"kk cksyh

tkrh gSA ef.kiqj] es?kky;] fetksje] ukxkySaM rFkk v:.kkpy çns'k esa frCcr&cekZ mi

ifjokj dh vkSj eksu&[kehjk oxZ dh Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh gSaA ns'k dh vktknh ds ckn Hkkjr

ljdkj us bu jkT;ksa esa lEidZ Hkk"kk fganh ds v/;;u&v/;kiu vkSj çpkj çlkj ds dk;ksaZ

ij fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k gSA

vktknh ds ckn fganh dks tc jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k rks ;gka ij bldk dksbZ

fo'ks"k fojks/k ugha gqvk D;ksafd vlfe;k ekx/kh viHkza'k ls mRiUu gqbZ Hkk"kk gS blfy, vle

ds yksx fganh dks vklkuh ls le> ysrs gSaA ;gka ij fganh ds çpkj&çlkj esa egkRek xka/kh]

lqHkk"k pUæ cksl] ekjokfM+;ksa ,oa etnwjksa dk cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gSA vle ds yC/kçfrf"Br dfo

Jhear 'kadjnso us ^cztcqfy* uked —f=e Hkk"kk dks tUe fn;k& ftlesa eSfFkyh] czt]

vo/kh rFkk Hkkstiqjh 'kCnksa dh Hkjekj FkhA ̂jk"VªHkk"kk çpkj lfefr*&o/kkZ* us Hkh ;gka ij vius

ijh{kk dsaæ [kksy dj egkfo|ky; ,oa fo'ofo|ky; f'k{kk dks ,d ubZ fn'kk çnku dh gSA

vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd vle esa fganh ,d lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa vPNk dk;Z dj jgh

gSA çks- —".kukjk;.k çlkn ̂ekx/k* th dks iwoksZÙkj fganh ds ltx çgjh ds :i esa tkuk tkrk

gSA bUgksaus ̂ fganh lkfgR; % ;qx vkSj /kkjk*] ̂ vyadkj foe'kZ*] ̂ fganh ckouh dkO;*] ̂ 'kadjnso %

lkfgR;dkj vkSj fopkjd*] ^vle çkUrh; fganh lkfgR;*] ^ek/konso % O;fäRo vkSj ÑfrRo*

vkfn vusd xzaFkksa dh jpuk dj fganh lkfgR; dks le`) fd;k gSA vle esa fganh ds çpkj

&çlkj esa deyukjk;.k nso] fp= egar rFkk jtuhdkar pØorhZ vkfn dk Hkh ljkguh;

;ksxnku jgk gSA

lw;ksZn; dh Hkwfe okys jkT; v#.kkpy çns'k esa yxHkx 26 tutkfr;ka rFkk 110

mitkfr;ka ekuh xbZ gSaA bu lcds jgu&lgu jhfr&fjokt] lkekftd ekU;rk,a]

/kkfeZd fo'okl ,oa HkkSxksfyd ifjos'k Hkh vyx&vyx gSA blh fofHkUurk ds pyrs budh
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Hkk"kk,a Hkh mruh gh gSa ftruh tkfr;ka] cfYd tkfr;ksa ls vf/kd cksfy;ka vkSj micksfy;ka gSaA

;gka ij eq[; :i ls fu'kh] vknh] vkikrkuh] xkyks] ukäs] [kkerh] rkaMlk] rkafxu] okaM~pw]

'ksjnqDiu] esEck vkfn tutkfr;ka fuokl djrh gSa] ftudh Hkk"kk Hkh tutkfr ds uke ls gSA

tSls fu'kh tkfr dh ̂ fu'kh* Hkk"kk rFkk rkfxu tkfr dh ̂rkfxu* Hkk"kkA usQk ds vle ls lVs

bykdksa esa vlfe;k vkSj frCcr dh lhek ls yxrs bykdksa esa fganh Hkk"kk çpyu esa FkhA vktknh

ds i'pkr lu~ 1967&68 esa tc usQk ds lehiorhZ Ldwyksa esa fganh ek/;e dks cnydj

vlfe;k ek/;e çkjEHk fd;k x;k rks ;gka ds tutkrh; yksxksa us bldk ?kksj fojks/k fd;kA

ftlds QyLo:i ç'kklu dh Vhe us mudh ekax dks lgh ik;k vkSj fganh dks gh f'k{kk dk

ek/;e jgus fn;k x;kA blhfy, dgk tkrk gS fd bfrgkl xokg gS fd ;g ,d ,slk çns'k

gS tks vfganh Hkk"kh {ks=ksa esa gksrs gq, Hkh fganh Hkk"kk ds lanHkZ esa tu vkanksyu gq,A rokax xksEik

esa ml le; dk vkanksyu dk vfHkys[k vHkh Hkh lqjf{kr gSA ;gka ds ,dek= fo'ofo|ky;

esa fganh fo"k; esa 'kks/k dk;Z Hkh gks jgsa gSa rFkk fo'ofo|ky; lu~ 2001 ls ̂v:.k çHkk* if=dk

dk çdk'ku Hkh dj jgk gS rFkk fganh fo'ofo|ky; esa fganh fnol lekjksg rFkk vU; fganh

ls tqM+s dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA

v:.kkpy çns'k ls fganh dh vusd if=dk,a Nirh jgh gSaA ^lkaxiks* ¼M‚ je.k

lkafM;ky½ ;gka dh igyh fganh if=dk FkhA blds ckn iwoZ ukxjh ¼M‚ je.k lkafM;ky½] v:.k

ukxjh] çokg ¼ M‚ Hkkjrh oekZ½] fn'kk ¼M‚ vo/ks'k dqekj feJ½] v:.kksn; ¼t;çdk'k 'kqDy½]

v:.k T;ksfr] foosdkuan dsaæ ls] ^v:.k vkokt* i= rFkk ^v:.kksn; Hkwfe* dk çdk'ku

v:.kkpy çns'k fganh lfefr }kjk gksrk gSA v#.kkpy çns'k esa MkW- je.k 'kkafMY;] M‚- ch-

ch-ikaMs;] M‚- /keZ jkt flag] M‚- ekrk çlkn] M‚- e/kqlwnu 'kekZ] M‚- lR;nso >k] uanu jke

tSls lkfgfR;dkjksa us fganh lkfgR; dk lao/kZu fd;k gSA ;gka ij vPNh ckr ;g gS fd vU;

çkUrksa dh rjg fganh fojks/kh Hkkouk,a ugha fn[kkbZ nsrh gSaA ;gka ij jktusrk Hkh pquko çpkj

;k tulHkkvksa esa fganh dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;gka ij ?kj] n¶rj]

lkekU; fopkj foe'kZ ds fy, fganh dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA gkykafd ;gka ij ehfM;e vkQ

baLVªD'kal vaxzsth] ysfdu laidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh dk ç;ksx vf/kd gksrk gSA

f=iqjk gekjs ns'k dk ,d ,slk çkar gS tks rhu rjQ ls caxykns'k ls f?kjk gqvk gSA ;gka

ij fgUnw] eqfLye o ckS) lEçnk; ds yksx jgrs gSaA caxyk ;gka dh çeq[k Hkk"kk gS] vkfnokfl;ksa

dh viuh vyx Hkk"kk,a gSa ijUrq ;gka ij fganh Hkkf"k;ksa dh la[;k Hkh dkQh gSA jkt/kkuh

vxjryk esa fganh funs'kky; ds lkFk fganh f'k{k.k dkyst dh Hkh LFkkiuk dh xbZ ysfdu fganh

ds çpkj&çlkj dk ;g nkSj ;gka ij yacs le; rd ugha py ldk D;ksafd fganh Hkk"kk ds c<+rs

çHkko ls fpafrr dqN lkaçnkf;d rkdrksa us fganh çfr"Bkuksa ij /oalkRed çgkj djuk 'kq:

dj fn;k blls Hkk"kk;h ,drk ,oa v[kaMrk dks cM+h Bsl igqaphA bl rjg dh ladh.kZ

ekufldrk okys yksxksa dh lksp ds dkj.k ;gka ij fganh Hkk"kk dk fojks/k gksrk jgk gS blh
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dkj.k fganh dk v/;kiu fo|ky; ,oa egkfo|ky; Lrj ij fujk'kktud gSA f=iqjk esa ̂ jk"Vª

Hkk"kk çpkj lfefr&o/kkZ* dh ,d 'kk[kk dkQh le; ls fganh ds çpkj&çlkj ds fy, ç;kljr

gS] ijUrq turk dh mnklhurk ,oa jkT; ljdkj dh mis{kk ds dkj.k ;gka ij fganh dh fLFkfr

esa lq/kkj ugha vk;k gSA ;gka ij fganh çpkjdksa esa jesaæ dqekj iky dk uke çeq[k gSA bUgksaus

Hkkjr&ikd ;q) ¼1971½ esa vk;s lSfudksa ,oa vke turk ds chp f}Hkk"kh; dk dk;Z fd;kA

bUgksaus nsoh eka] o"kkZ oanu] tkuojksa dh Økafr] rFkk çkFkfed dksd cksjd Hkkjrh vkfn iqLrdksa

dh jpuk dj fganh lkfgR; dks le`) djus o fganh ds çpkj&çlkj esa vge ;ksxnku fn;k

gSA

es?kky;  vFkkZr ̂cknyksa dk ?kj*A ;gka ij [kklh] xkjks] vaxzsth rFkk fganh çeq[k Hkk"kk,a

gSaA ;gka ij fganh ds çpkj çlkj dk dk;Z djus okyh LosfPNd laLFkkvksa dk vHkko gSA dsoy

ek= nks laLFkk,a& ̂ fganh çlkj eaMy* rFkk ̂jk"Vª Hkk"kk çpkj ifj"kn* foÙkh; vHkko ds ckotwn

Hkh fganh dk;ksaZ ls tqM+h gqbZ gSaA lu~ 1952 esa felkekjh fganh çf'k{k.k dsUæ ds lfØ; ;ksxnku

ls es?kky; esa fganh f'k{kk ds çpkj&çlkj esa dkQh vfHkòf) gqbZ gSA ;gka ij bZlkbZ fe'kufj;ksa

ds opZLo ds ckotwn Hkh fganh ds c<+rs çHkko dks le>us yxs gSaA

es?kky; esa vkjfEHkd dky esa fganh ds çpkj&çlkj esa egkRek flag] cSdqaBukFk flag]

ds'ko 'kekZ] fo'oukFk mik/;k;] in~eukFk cjBkdqj vkfn dk vge ;ksxnku jgk gSA buds

i'pkr M‚- foosd JhokLro] M‚- fnus'k dqekj pkScs] M‚- ekuosUæ çlkn ik.Ms; rFkk

vdsykHkkbZ dk Hkh ljkguh; ;ksxnku jgk gSA ;gka ij fganh ds fodkl ,oa çpkj çlkj esa

lu~ 2005 esa lEiUu ^vf[ky Hkkjrh; ukxjh fyfi lEesyu* dh Hkh fo'ks"k Hkwfedk jgh gSA

fetksje dks vktknh ls igys ^yq'kkbZ fgYl* rFkk ckn esa ^fetks fgYl* uke ls tkuk

tkrk FkkA ;gka dh çeq[k Hkk"kk fetks rFkk vaxzsth gSA ;gka ij fganh ds çpkj&çlkj ds fy,

^fetksje fganh çpkj lfefr* rFkk ̂ fganh VhplZ ,lksfl,'ku* ,d yacs le; ls dk;Zjr gSaA ;gka

vkbtksy esa vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds :i esa fganh ds v/;kiu dh O;oLFkk gSA

fetksje esa fganh lkfgR; ds lao/kZu ,oa çpkj&çlkj esa fetks Hkk"kh lkfgfR;dkjksa vkj-

tYgS;k] lsysr FkkM+] oh- ,u- Bgkdk] lh- dkeyksok] M‚- lh- bZ- thuh] M‚- ch- vkj- jkYrs] vkj-

yyFkyk ekSuh] yky fjfdeh jsaFkyh vkfn dk fo'ks"k ;ksxnku jgk gSA

ef.kiqj iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa esa fganh fodkl esa vPNh fLFkfr esa gSA ,d iqjkdFkk ds vuqlkj

f'ko&ikoZrh ds yhyk&u`R; ds le; ukxjkt us ̂ ef.k* dk çdk'k fd;k FkkA mlh dh Le`fr

esa bldk uke ef.kiqj iM+ x;kA  ;gka ij fganh {ks= esa dk;Z djus okyh rhu laLFkk,a&^ef.kiqj

fganh ifj"kn*] ^ef.kiqj jk"VªHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] baQky* rFkk ^vf[ky Hkkjrh; f'k{kd la?k]

baQky* dk;Zjr gSaA ;s laLFkk,a fganh ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy, ikBîØe rFkk ikB;iqLrdsa rS;kj

djrh gSa rFkk fganh ds çpkj çlkj ds fy, laxks"Bh ,oa lEeysuksa dh O;oLFkk djrh gSaA ;gka

ij çkjafHkd dkyhu fganh lsfo;ksa esa Hkkxor nso 'kekZ] iafMr jk/kkeksgu 'kekZ rFkk f}tef.k
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'kekZ dk uke çeq[k gS buds i'pkr yfyr ek/ko 'kekZ] cad fcgkjh 'kekZ] Fkksdpksd e/kqflag]

dqatfcgkjh flag] e;we xq.kk/kj 'kekZ] fltxq# e;we] uhyohj 'kekZ] uohu pan] datfd'kksj flag

rFkk jktdqekj f[kfnj pan vkfn us fganh Hkk"kk ds {ks= esa ljkguh; dk;Z fd, gSaA ;gka ij

^efgi* if=dk dfork çdk'ku ds fy, fganhÙkj dfo;ksa dks mi;qä eap çnku djrh gSA ;gka

ls pkj nSfud lekpkj i= Hkh çdkf'kr gks jgs gSa ftuesa iwokaZpy çgjh] lsafVuy] iwoksZn; [kcj

rFkk mÙkjdky çeq[k gSaA vkt ef.kiqj esa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij fganh ys[ku gks jgk gSA ;gka ds fganh

vkSj xSj fganh fo}kuksa us lkfgR; dh fofHkUu fo/kkvksa esa ys[ku dk;Z dj fganh dh Jho`f) dh

gSA ef.kiqj iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa esa ,slk jkT; gS tgka ij fganh dk fodkl æqr xfr ls gqvk gSA

ukxkySaM esa oSls rks vaxzsth çeq[k Hkk"kk gS ijUrq vkvks] vaxkeh] yksFkk] lsek] dksU;d vkfn

Hkk"kk,a Hkh cksyh tkrh gSaA ;gka ij ^jk"Vª Hkk"kk çpkj lfefr*] ^o/kkZ vle jk"Vª Hkk"kk çpkj

lfefr*] ̂ef.kiqj fganh ifj"kn* vkfn LoSfPNd laLFkkvksa ds ijh{kk dsaæ gSaA ukxkySaM dh ,dek=

LoSfPNd laLFkk ^ukxkySaM Hkk"kk ifj"kn* gS tks fganh ek/;e ls tutkrh; Hkk"kkvksa dh lsok

dj jgh gSA vle jk"VªHkk"kk çpkj lfefr ds lg;ksx ls ;gka ij fganh çpkj dk;Z larks"ktud

gSA ukxkySaM esa dqN vojks/k ds i'pkr Hkh fganh Hkk"kk ds fodkl dks xfr feyh gSA ;gka ds

LFkk;h fuoklh ih- retu vkvks rFkk jkcseks yksFkk us fganh çf'k{kd ds :i esa igpku cukbZ

gSA uxkHkk"kh fganh lkfgR;dkjksa esa ds ¶;ks[kkeks yksrk] ,e- ih- retu vkvks] dh ekavksa

detd] tfd,uh vaxkeh] fdutkdhj vkfn dk uke çeq[k gSA

Hkk"kkbZ –f"V ls iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa dk v/;;u djus ls çrhr gksrk gS fd ;gka ij vc fganh

dk bruk fojks/k ugha gksrk gS ftruk vktknh ds çkjfEHkd o"kksaZ esa gksrk FkkA ;gka ij fganh

lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa gh ugha cfYd lkfgfR;d :i esa Hkh çfrf"Br gks jgh gSA bldk çeq[k

dkj.k gS ;gka ij lSU; cyksa] lSykfu;ksa] fQYe baMLVªh dk vkokxeuA ;gka dk uSlfxZd lkSan;Z

lHkh dks vkdf"kZr djrk gSA yksxksa ds vkokxeu ls ;gka ij lHkh dh vkenuh c<+rh gSA vr%

;gka ds  LFkkuh; yksxksa us eu cuk fy;k gS fd lEidZ Hkk"kk fganh gh gesa thou;kiu esa enn

dj ldrh gSA la{ksi esa ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd vc iwoksZÙkj jkT;ksa esa fganh vPNh fLFkfr

esa gS rFkk og fnu nwj ugha tc fganh jk"Vª Hkk"kk ?kksf"kr dh tk,xh rks ;gka ij bls fojks/k
dk lkeuk ugha djuk iM+sxkA
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Hkk "kk ekuo dks feyk og ojnku gS] ftlls og vU;
çkf.k;ksa ls u dsoy fHkUu gS] vfirq Js"B Hkh gSA

bldk eq[; dkj.k gS bldh l̀tukRedrk] tks vU; çkf.k;ksa
dh Hkk"kk esa miyC/k ugha gSA vU; çk.kh tUe ls çkIr Hkk"kk
dk gh vkthou O;ogkj djrs gSa] tcfd ekuo&Hkk"kk
leqnk;&fo'ks"k esa vftZr dh tkrh gSA blhfy, leqnk;&Hksn
ls Hkk"kk&Hksn dh fLFkfr laHko gqbZ gS] vkSj fo'o esa vusd
Hkk"kk,¡ vfLrRo esa vkbZaA vU; çkf.k;ksa esa og fodkl laHko
ugha gks ik;k] tks ekuo us fd;k] D;ksafd ekuo dks fojklr
esa fiNyh ihf<+;ksa dh vuqHko&laink Hkk"kk ds gh tfj, lqyHk
gks ldhA HkrZ̀gfj us Bhd gh dgk gS fd lkjk Kku okD&:i
gh gS ¼v¸;j] 1981½A  nsdkrsZ us blhfy, Hkk"kk ds çfr —
rKrk O;ä dhA os dgrs gSa& ÞThanks to language, Man
became manß  vFkkZr~ Hkk"kk ls gh euq"; euq"; cu ldkA
bl –f"V ls Hkk"kk dsoy laçs"k.k dk ek/;e u gksdj laL—
fr&lH;rk dh okfgdk gh cu xbZ vkSj ih<+h&nj&ih<+h
euq"; us Kku&foKku&çkS|ksfxdh esa vdFkuh; mUufr dhA

Hkkjr fo'o dk og ns'k gS] tgk¡ lSdM+ksa Hkk"kk,¡ cksyh
tkrh gSaA ;gk¡ dk çk;% çR;sd O;fä ,dkf/kd Hkk"kkvksa dk
O;ogkj djrk ik;k tkrk gSA Hkkf"kd fHkUurk ;k lkaL—frd
fHkUurk ;gk¡ fdlh Hkh çdkj ls ck/kd ugha gS] D;ksafd ;gk¡
^fHkUurk esa ,drk* dk vkn'kZ pfjrkFkZ gksrk gSA blh fHkUurk
dks –f"Vxr j[krs gq, lafo/kku us f'k{kk ds fy, Hkk"kk&uhfr
dh igy dh] D;ksafd f'k{kk gh jk"Vª dh jh<+ gS vkSj Hkk"kk gh
f'k{kk dh vk/kkjHkwfe gSA

cPpk tc cksyuk 'kq: djrk gS] rc og Hkk"kk ds ek/
;e ls gh vius okrkoj.k ls ifjfpr gksrk gSA mldk
laKkukRed fodkl viuh Hkk"kk esa gksrk gS] uke'k% O;fä]
oLrq] ?kVuk] jax] çdk'k] ò{k] i'kq&i{kh] ekSle vkfn dk Kku
Hkk"kk ds tfj, gh gksrk gSA bruk gh ugha] /khjs&/khjs og
viuh bPNk] vko';drk] vuqHkwfr dks Hkh viuh Hkk"kk esa gh
O;ä djrk gSA fujarj vH;kl ls Hkk"kk dh vknr mlds
LoHkko esa ifj.kr gks tkrh gS vkSj varr% og viuk O;fäRo
Hkh Hkk"kk esa gh jprk&x<+rk gSA

blh ifjçs{; esa Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn&350 ¼,½
us ;g çko/kku fd;k fd Þ;g çR;sd jkT; ,oa LFkkuh; vf/
kdj.k dk ç;kl gksuk pkfg, fd çkFkfed voLFkk ls
Hkk"kk;h pqukSfr;ksa dks nwj djus vkSj muesa voljksa dks c<+kus
ds fy, Hkkjrh; f'k{kk&ç.kkyh vkf/kdkfjd :i ls f=Hkk"kh;

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
,oa jk"Vªh;

f'k{kk&uhfr
µMkW- foHkk"kk feJ

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr&
1986 esa 'kkykvksa esa
lh[kus ds ek/;e ds :i
esa ekr`Hkk"kk dh vuq'kalk
dh xbZ gSA blds vuarj
jk"Vªh; ikBîp;kZ dh
:ij s[kk&2005 vk Sj
fu%'kqYd rFkk vfuok;Z
cky f'k{kk vf/kfu;e&
2009 esa Hkh ekr`Hkk"kk
dks gh f'k{kk ds ek/;e
ds :i esa fofufnZ"V fd;k
x;k gSA ¼,l- lh-bZ-vkj-
Vh-2018½ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk&
uhfr esa rks ekr`Hkk"kk dks
f'k{kk çkjaHk dk vfuok;Z
ek/;e fu:fir fd;k
x;k gSA rn~uqlkj] de
ls de d{kk&5 rd rFkk
tgk¡ laHko gks lds]
d{kk&8 rd ekr`Hkk"kk esa
gh f'k{kk nh tkuh gSA
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lw= dk vuqlj.k djrh gSAÞ
blh vuqØe esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr&1986 esa 'kkykvksa esa lh[kus ds ek/;e ds :i esa

ekr`Hkk"kk dh vuq'kalk dh xbZ gSA blds vuarj jk"Vªh; ikBîp;kZ dh :ijs[kk&2005 vkSj
fu%'kqYd rFkk vfuok;Z cky f'k{kk vf/kfu;e&2009 esa Hkh ekr`Hkk"kk dks gh f'k{kk ds ek/;e
ds :i esa fofufnZ"V fd;k x;k gSA ¼,l- lh-bZ-vkj- Vh-2018½ jk"Vªh; f'k{kk&uhfr esa rks
ekr`Hkk"kk dks f'k{kk çkjaHk dk vfuok;Z ek/;e fu:fir fd;k x;k gSA rn~uqlkj] de ls de
d{kk&5 rd rFkk tgk¡ laHko gks lds]  d{kk&8 rd ekr`Hkk"kk esa gh f'k{kk nh tkuh gSA ¼,u-
bZ-ih-&2020½ bldk ,d çeq[k mís'; ;g gS fd cPpk ?kj ij çkIr vius LFkkuh; Kku dks
ikB'kkyk esa tkdj tc nqgjk,xk] rc mls u dsoy ?kj&tSlk okrkoj.k feysxk] cfYd mldh
ftKklk] #fp] Hkh lh[kus ds fy, c<+rh tk,xhA

jk"Vªh; ikBîp;kZ dh :ijs[kk&2005 rFkk jk"Vªh; f'k{kk&uhfr&2020 esa nks ;k vf/kd
Hkk"kkvksa ds f'k{k.k dk Hkh çko/kku gS] ftlls cPpksa dk f{kfrt&foLrkj laHko gS] D;ksafd çR;sd
Hkk"kk ,d fo'o&–f"V gS vkSj vusd Hkk"kkvksa ds Kku ls mldh lksp dk nk;jk c<+sxk vkSj
mlesa lkSgknZ] lgvfLrRo] lgdkfjrk&tSls ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk fodkl gksxkA rFkkfi ;g Hkh
lp gS fd vU; Hkk"kkvksa dk Kku ekr`Hkk"kk ds gh ek/;e ls fodflr gksrk gSA Hkkjrsanq us cgqr
igys gh dgk gS fd&^  fut Hkk"kk mUufr vgS] lc mUufr dks ewyA^

;g KkrO; gS fd vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds Kku ls futHkk"kk dHkh fo—r ;k vfodflr ugha
gksrh] oju~ vkSj Hkh vf/kd iq"V gksrh gSA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr&2020 esa blhfy, ekr`Hkk"kk dks
Hkh vU; fo"k;ksa dh rjg i<+k, tkus dk funsZ'k gS] D;ksafd ^Hkk"kk tkuuk* vkSj ^Hkk"kk ds ckjs
esa tkuuk* nks vyx&vyx fLFkfr;k¡ gSaA Hkk"kk ds ckjs esa tkuus dk vFkZ gS& Hkk"kk dh ;kaf=dh
dks tkuuk] ftlesa mldh ljapuk dk Kku rks gS gh] lkFk gh fofHkUu lkekftd&lkaL—frd
lanHkksaZ esa Hkk"kk dh fHkUu&fHkUu Hkwfedkvksa dk Kku Hkh lekfgr gSA

ekr`Hkk"kk ds iq"V Kku ls fo"k;&oLrq dk Kku Lo;eso lgt :i ls laHko gS vkSj ,d
[kkl voLFkk ¼d{kk&8½ ds ckn cPpk Lo;a vU; Hkk"kk ¼vksa½ esa n{krk çkIr djds vU; Hkk"kk
¼vksa½ esa Hkh Kku çkIr dj ldrk gS] D;ksafd Hkk"kk,¡ lrgh Lrj ij fHkUu çrhr gksrh gSa] ijarq
vkarfjd –f"V ls leku gSa] rHkh rks vuqokn laHko gksrk gSA lkekftd&Hkwfedk,¡ lHkh Hkk"kkvksa
esa leku gS] dsoy mudk çR;{khdj.k fHkUu&fHkUu gksrk gSA ¼æ"VO;&gSfyMs] 1976&3½

HkweaMyhdj.k ds bl ;qx esa dksbZ Hkh jk"Vª ,d Hkk"kk ds tfj, fodkl ugha dj ldrkA
ogk¡ ds çR;sd ukxfjd dks de ls de nks Hkk"kk,¡ vkuh gh pkfg,] ftlls og LFkkuh;rk dh
ifjf/k esa gh dSn u jgs] oju~ voljksa dh [kkst esa vU;kU; ns'kksa esa Hkh viuh iSB cuk ldsA

Hkkjrh; ifjos'k esa f'k{kk&uhfr esa Hkk"kk dk ç'u egRoiw.kZ gSA rn~uqlkj ;gk¡ çR;sd
f'k{kkFkhZ dks viuh Hkk"kk ds vykok ,d vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk rFkk ,d fons'kh Hkk"kk dk Kku
vfuok;Z gSA
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fga nh ,d vk/kqfud Hkkjrh;&vk;Z Hkk"kk gS rFkk ;g
Hkkjrh;&;wjksih; Hkk"kkvksa ds ifjokj ls lEcfU/kr Hkk"kk

gS vkSj laLÑr dh oa'kt gS] tks Hkkjr ds mRrj&if'peh
lhekvksa esa vk;Zu clus okyksa dh cksyh ls mn~Hkwr gSA le;
dh vof/k ds lkFk fodkl ds fofHkUu pj.kksa ls xqtjrh gqbZ
'kkL=h; laLÑr ls ikyh&izkÑr vkSj viHkza'k rd] fgUnh dk
mn~Hko 10oha 'krkCnh esa ik;k tkrk gSA fgUnh dks fgUnoh]
fgUnqLrku vkSj [kM+h cksyh ds :i esa Hkh tkuk tkrk FkkA
nsoukxjh fyfi esa fy[kh xbZ fgUnh ¼tks fo'o dh orZeku
ys[ku iz.kkyh ds chp lcls oSKkfud ys[ku iz.kkyh gS½ Hkkjr
x.kjkT; dh jk"Vªh; vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk gS vkSj bls nqfu;k ds
lcls O;kid :i ls cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk ds :i esa LFkku
fn;k x;k gSA  blds vykok fgUnh fcgkj] gfj;k.kk] fgekpy
izns'k] e/;izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkSj jktLFkku jkT; dh jkT;Hkk"kk
Hkh gSA nqfu;k¡ Hkj esa yxHkx 600 fefy;u yksx fgUnh dks
igyh ;k nwljh Hkk"kk ds :i esa cksyrs gSaA

oSf'od Lrj ij Hkk"kk dks teus ds fy, tks lcls
egÙoiw.kZ ,oa fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dh lEizs”k.kh; {kerk ds fy,
vko';d 'krZ gS fd ml Hkk"kk dh fut vfHkO;fDr {kerk
fdruh gSA ;fn Hkk"kk fo'o ds lHkh yksxksa dks viuh ckr
le>kus esa vleFkZ gS ;k ;wa dgsa fd mlesa lEizs”k.kh;rk dk
Lrj mPp ugha gS] rks oSf'od /kjkry ij Hkk"kk ds fVds jgus
dk dksbZ vk/kkj vkSj vkSfpR; ugha gSA

gesa fgUnh Hkk"kk ds vfLrRo dks cuk, j[kuk gS rks lcls
igys lSdM+ksa cksfy;ksa tSls cqansy[kaMh] Hkkstiqjh] x<+okyh]
vo/kh] ex/kh vkfn dh j{kk djuh gksxhA ,slh {ks=h; cksfy;ka
gh fgUnh dh izk.kok;q gSaA vkt fgUnh dk Kku xSjfgUnh {ks=ksa
esa QSy jgk gS vkSj ns'k esa lkoZHkkSfed fyaxqvk ÝSadk ds :i

esa fgUnh ds mn~Hko dk lw;Z ped jgk gSA

eq[; 'kCn % fgUnh Hkk"kk] jktHkk"kk] Lohdk;Zrk] izklafxdrk

'kks/k&lalkj

orZeku
ifjn`'; esa

fganh Hkk"kk dh
Lohdk;Zrk

,oa
izklafxdrk

µlhek nsoh

ns'k esa rduhdh vkSj
vk fF k Zd le ` f) d s
lkFk&lkFk vaxzsth iwjs
ns'k ij gkoh gksrh tk
jgh gSA fgUnh ns'k dh
jktHkk"kk gksus ds ckotwn
vkt gj txg vaxsth
dk opZLo dk;e gSA
fgUnh tkurs gq, Hkh yksx
fgUnh esa cksyus] i<+us ;k
dke djus esa fgpdus yxs
gSaA blfy, ljdkj dk
iz;kl gS fd fgUnh ds
izpyu ds fy, mfpr
ekgkSy rS;kj fd;k tk
ldsA
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ifjp;

fgUnh Hkk"kk u flQZ Hkkjr dh igpku gS] cfYd ;g gekjs thou ewY;ksa] laLÑfr ,oa
laLdkjksa dh lPph laokgd] laizs”kd vkSj ifjp;k;d Hkh gSA ;g cgqr ljy] lgt vkSj lqxe
Hkk"kk gksus ds lkFk fgUnh fo'o dh lEHkor% oSKkfud Hkk"kk gS] ftls nqfu;ksa Hkj esa le>us]
cksyus vkSj pkgus okys vkSj cgqr cM+h la[;k esa ekStwn gSaA ;g fo'o dh rhljh lcls T;knk
cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gS tks gekjs ikjEifjd Kku] izkphu lH;rk vkSj vk/kqfud izxfr ds
chp ,d l'kDr ek/;e Hkh gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vkBoha vuqlwph esa 'kkfey vU; bDdhl
Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk fgUnh dk ,d fo'ks"k LFkku gSA fgUnh Hkkjr la?k dh jktHkk"kk gksus ds lkFk
gh X;kjg jkT;ksa vkSj rhu la?k 'kkflr {ks=ksa dh Hkh izeq[k jktHkk"kk gSA

fgUnh ds fodkl ds fy, [kklrkSj ls jktHkk"kk foHkkx dk xBu fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjr
ljdkj dk jktHkk"kk foHkkx bl fn'kk esa iz;kljr gS fd dsUnz ljdkj ds v/khu dk;kZy;ksa
esa vf/kd ls vf/kd dk;Z fgUnh esa gksA  jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk izR;sd o"kZ 14 flrEcj dks fgUnh
fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA Lora= Hkkjr ds bfrgkl esa 14 flrEcj 1949
dk fnu cgqr gh egÙoiw.kZ gSA blh fnu lafo/kku lHkk us fgUnh dks la?k dh jktHkk"kk ds :i
esa Lohdkj fd;k FkkA fgUnh ds mi;ksx dks izpfyr djus ds fy, gj o"kZ 14 flrEcj dks fgUnh
fnol euk;k tkrk gSA

jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk 14 flrEcj] 2017 dks ubZ fnYyh ds foKku Hkou esa fgUnh fnol
lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl volj ij jk"Vªifr Jh jkeukFk dksfoUn }kjk ns'k Hkj
ds fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa@foHkkxksa@dk;kZy;ksa ds izeq[kksa dks jktHkk"kk dk;kZU;u esa mRÑ"V dk;Z
gsrq iqjLÑr fd;k x;kA bl volj ij mUgksaus dgk] ̂ ^fgUnh vuqokn dh ugha cfYd laokn
dh Hkk"kk gSA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dh rjg fgUnh Hkh ekSfyd lksp dh Hkk"kk gSA1

fgUnh us viuh fofHkUu cksfy;ksa vkSj vU; {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa ls izHkko xzg.k djrs gq, viuk
,d vf[ky Hkkjrh; ekud :i fodflr dj fy;k gSA vc bldk ,d vR;Ur lè) lkfgR;
gS] ftlesa lkfgR; ds vykok blds ikl vU; vuq'kkluksa eas jfpr lkfgR; dk fo'kn HkaMkj
gSA ;g Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk vkSj lEidZ Hkk"kk gksus ds lkFk v?kksf"kr jk"VªHkk"kk Hkh gSA bl
dkj.k flQZ ;g ugha gS fd ;g ns'k dh cgqla[;k dh Hkk"kk gS] cfYd blfy, Hkh fd ;g ns'k
ds lEiw.kZ lkaLÑfrd mRrjkf/kdkj dk ogu djrh gSA

,d rjQ ns'k dh laLÑfr dh okfgdk laLÑr Hkk"kk ds lehi gS] tks leLr vk;ZHkk"kkvksa
dh tuuh gS] rks nwljh vksj vk/kqfud Kku&foKku dks Hkh O;fDr djus esa l{ke gSA [kM+h cksyh
fgUnh lkfgR; dks vHkh ,d lnh ls FkksM+k gh tks vf/kd gqvk gS fdUrq bruh vYikof/k esa
gh blus ftruk fodkl dj fy;k gS mruk vaxzsth] teZu vkfn Hkk"kk,a dbZ lfn;ksa esa dj ikbZ
gSaA ;g xoZ dk fo"k; gSA fgUnh vius vikj vfHkO;fDr lkeF;Z ds cy vkt ds ;qx dh
vko';drkvksa dks iwjk djus esa iw.kZ l{ke gS] de ls de vius ns'k esa rks vo';A blesa
lEHkkouk,a vuUr gSaA fdUrq lEHkkoukvksa dk gksuk ,d ckr gS vkSj mu lEHkkoukvksa dks ;FkkFkZ
dk :i nsuk nwljh ckrA

vktknh ds iwoZ fgUnh us vxj Hkkjrh; uotkxj.k dh psruk dk ogu fd;k rks vktknh
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ds ckn jk"Vª fuekZ.k dh izsj.kk dk ek/;e Hkh cuhA lkfgR; vkSj Kku ds fofo/k {ks=ksa esa fgUnh
esa u;s vkSj ekSfyd dke gq,A ,d mn~ns'; Fkk fd ns'k dks viuh Hkk"kk esa] vke tu dks
lfEefyr djrs gq, l'kDr cukuk gS] vkxs c<+kuk gSA ;g mRlkg vc e`rizk; gSA

vktknh ds lkr n'kd chrrs chrrs ;g Li"V fn[kus yxk gS fd fgUnh o vU; Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa dks ysdj Hkkjr dh rjDdh dh tk ldrh gSA bldk dksbZ fo'okl geesa ugha cpk
gSA iwjk ns'k bl ckr ij ,der fn[krk gS fd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa dksbZ Hkfo"; ugha] ;fn vkt
dh oS'ohÑr nqfu;ka esa vkxs c<+uk gS rks og vaxzsth ds jkLrs gh lEHko gSA

fgUnh esa pkgs ftruh Hkh lkeF;Z gS vkSj lEHkkouk gks mls viukus dk gh dksbZ mRlkg
yksxksa esa ugha jgkA fgUnh esa lkfgR; ds {ks= esa Hkys gh iwoZor lfØ;rk cuh gqbZ gS] ysfdu
dksbZ Hkk"kk dsoy lkfgR; ds cy ij vkxs ugha c<+rhA cfYd lkfgR;sRrj {ks=ksa esa Hkk"kk dk
iz;ksx mldh O;kogkfjd 'kfDr dk ifjpk;d gS] ogh mlesa thfodksiktZu dh {kerk ykrk
gSA

ns'k esa rduhdh vkSj vkfFkZd lèf) ds lkFk&lkFk vaxzsth iwjs ns'k ij gkoh gksrh tk jgh
gSA fgUnh ns'k dh jktHkk"kk gksus ds ckotwn vkt gj txg vaxsth dk opZLo dk;e gSA fgUnh
tkurs gq, Hkh yksx fgUnh esa cksyus] i<+us ;k dke djus esa fgpdus yxs gSaA blfy, ljdkj
dk iz;kl gS fd fgUnh ds izpyu ds fy, mfpr ekgkSy rS;kj fd;k tk ldsA

dsUnz ljdkj ds dk;kZy;ksa esa fgUnh dk vf/kdkf/kd mi;ksx lqfuf'pr djus gsrq Hkkjr
ljdkj ds jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk mBk;s x;s dneksa ds ifj.kkeLo:i dEI;wVj ij fgUnh esa
dk;Z djuk vf/kd vklku ,oa lqfo/kktud gks x;k gSA blh Øe esa jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk
osc vk/kkfjr lwpuk izcU/ku iz.kkyh fodflr dh xbZ gS] ftlls Hkkjr ljdkj ds lHkh
dk;kZy;ksa esa fgUnh ds mRrjksRrj iz;ksx ls lEcfU/kr frekgh izxfr fjiksVZ rFkk vU; fjiksVZ
jktHkk"kk foHkkx dks Rofjr xfr ls fHktokuk vklku gks x;k gSA lHkh ea=ky;ksa vkSj foHkkxksa
us viuh osclkbVsa fgUnh esa rS;kj dh yh gSaA ljdkj ds fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ,oa foHkkxksa }kjk
lapkfyr tudY;k.k dh fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dh tkudkjh vke ukxfjdksa dks fgUnh esa feyus
ls xjhc] fiNM+s vkSj detksj oxZ ds yksx Hkh ykHkkfUor gksrs gq, ns'k dh eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+
jgs gSaA

lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk vkjEHk vaxzsth esa gqvk] ysfdu rduhd fdlh ,d Hkk"kk dks gks]
lqfo/kk ;k volj ugha nsrhA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds ia[kksa ij lokj gksdj fgUnh viuk vHkwriwoZ
izlkj dj jgh gSA Kku vkSj euksjatu ds ek/;eksa esa fgUnh dk LFkku fnuksafnu c<+rk tk jgk
gSA

bUVjusV ij fgUnh ds iz;ksDrkvksa dh la[;k fdlh Hkh vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dh vis{kk vf/
kd gSA ekl ehfM;k ds tcjnLr mHkkj ls i=dkfjrk o blls tqM+s vU; {ks=ksa esa fgUnh ds
fy, volj c<+s gSa vkSj mYys[kuh; :i ls jkstxkj l`tu gqvk gSA

ns'k dh Lora=rk ls ysdj fgUnh us dbZ egÙoiw.kZ miyfC/k;ka izkIr gh gSaA Hkkjr ljdkj
}kjk fodkl ;kstukvksa rFkk ukxfjd lsok,a iznku djus esa fgUnh ds iz;ksx dks c<+kok fn;k
tk jgk gSA fgUnh rFkk izkUrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds ek/;e ls ge csgrj tu lqfo/kk,a yksxksa rd igqapk
ldrs gSaA blds lkFk gh fons'k ea=ky; }kjk ̂ ^fo'o fgUnh lEesyu** vksj vU; vUrjkZ"Vªh;
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lEesyuksa ds ek/;e ls fgUnh dks vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij yksdfiz; cukus dk dk;Z fd;k tk jgk
gSA blds vykok izR;sd o"kZ ljdkj }kjk ^^izoklh Hkkjrh; fnol** euk;k tkrk gS] ftlesa
fo'o Hkj esa jgus okys izoklh Hkkjrh; Hkkx ysrs gSaA bl dk;ZØe ls Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa dk fo'o
esa vkSj vf/kd foLrkj gks jgk gSA fo'oHkj esa djksM+ksa dh la[;k esa Hkkjrh; leqnk; ds yksx
,d lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh dk bLrseky dj jgs gSa ftlls fgUnh dks vUrjk"Vªh; Lrj
ij ,d ubZ igpku feyh gSA ;wusLdks dh lkr Hkk"kkvksa esa fgUnh dks Hkh ekU;rk feyh gSA2

vkt lapkj lk/kuksa dh cnkSyr LFkkuksa ds chp dh nwfj;ka de gks x;h gSaa ;k ;g Hkh dg
ldrs gSa fd ,d rjg ls feV xbZ gSaA lEiw.kZ fo'o ,d xkao cu x;k gS] ftlesa dHkh Hkh]
dgha ls Hkh] fdlh ls Hkh rRdky lEidZ LFkkfir gks ldrk gS] ;fn vkids ikl mlds fy,
visf{kr lk/ku gksaA ;g Hkh Hkfo";ok.kh dh tk jgh gS fd oS'ohdj.k ds bl nkSj esa fo'o dh
nl Hkk"kk,a gh thfor jgsaxh] ftuesa fgUnh Hkh ,d gksxhA oS'ohdj.k ,oa cktkjokn ds lUnHkZ
esa fgUnh dk egÙo blfy, c<+sxk D;ksafd Hkfo"; esa Hkkjr O;kolkf;d] O;kikfjd ,oa oSKkfud
n`f"V ls ,d fodflr ns'k gksxkA

fo'o Hkk"kk,a rks fo'o dh ml izR;sd Hkk"kk dks dgk tk ldrk gS] ftlesa iz;ksDrk ,dkf/
kd ns'kksa esa cls gq, gSa] fdUrq fo'oHkk"kk in dh okLrfod vf/kdkfj.kh os Hkk"kk,a gSa] tks fo'o
ds vf/kdrj ns'kksa esa i<+h] fy[kh] cksyh] lquh vkSj le>h tkrh gSA oLrqr% izR;sd fo'oHkk"kk
ds izeq[k dk;Z gksrs gSa & cksy&pky ,oa tulEidZ] lkfgR; l`tu] f'k{kk ,oa tulapkj ek/
;e] iz'kklfud dkedkt] O;olkf;d vkSj rduhdh vuqiz;ksx vkSj fo'ocks/k ;k oSf'od
psrukA

fo'oHkk"kk ls vis{kk,a gksrh gSa fd mls cksyus&le>us okyksa dk foLr`r HkkSxksfyd foLrkj
gksA vkt Hkkjr ds ckgj usiky] HkwVku] flaxkiqj] eysf'k;k] FkkbZySaM] gkaxdkax] Qhth] ekWjh'kl]
fVªuhMkM] lwjhuke] baXyS.M] dukMk vkSj la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk esa fgUnh Hkk"kh izpqj la[;k esa
gSaA nwljh vis{kk gS fd og Hkk"kk yphyh gks] mlesa fHkUu lUnHkks± dh vfHkO;fDr dh {kerk gks]
mldk ,d loZLohÑr ekud :i gks] mlesa fHkUu lUnHkksZa dh vfHkO;fDr dh {kerk gks] mldk
,d loZLohÑr ekud :i gks] mlesa miekudksa dh dqN nwj rd LohÑr gksrs gq, Hkh ijLij
lEizs"k.kh;rk fdlh u fdlh LohÑr ekud ds ek/;e ls cuh gqbZ gks vkSj fgUnh esa ;g xq.k
Hkh gSA3

fgUnh esa czt] vo/kh] Hkkstiqjh] jktLFkkuh] igkM+h] cqUnsyh] c?ksyh] ex/kh] NRrhlx<+h vkSj
tkus fdruh mitu Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCn HkaMkj] eqgkojs vkSj mldh yksdksfDr;ka jp cl xbZ gSaA
blds vykok fgUnh Hkk"kk dk Hkkjr dh vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk 'krkfCn;ksa ls ?kfu"B lEidZ
jgk gS fo'oHkk"kk ls rhljh vis{kk gS fd Hkk"kk esa fo'o eu dk Hkko gksA fgUnh Hkk"kh vius
ns'k esa Hkh vusd jkT;ksa esa fuokl djus ds dkj.k izkarh;rk ls Åij mBk gqvk gS vkSj mlds
ikl ,sls lkfgR; dh fo'kky ijEijk gS] tks fo'o ds ikBdksa dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr djrk
gSA
fgUnh fo'oHkk"kk dh vksj&ldkjkRed izo`fRr;ka4

fgUnh ,d fo'oHkk"kk gS] D;ksafd og ns'k dh jk"VªHkk"kk gksus ds lkFk&lkFk vU; ns'kksa esa
Hkh i;kZIr la[;k eas yksxksa }kjk fy[kh] cksyh vkSj le>h tkrh gSA oS'ohdj.k ds ifjizs{; esa
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fgUnh ds izfr ldkjkRed izo`fRr;ka bl izdkj fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSa&
1- turkaf=d vk/kkj ij fgUnh fo'o Hkk"kk gS] D;ksafd mlds cksyus&le>us okyksa dh la[;k
lalkj esa rhljh gSA
2- fo'o ds 132 ns'kksa esa cls Hkkjrh; ewy ds yxHkx 2 djksM+ yksx fgUnh  ek/;e ls gh viuk
dk;Z fu"ikfnr djrs gSaA
3- ,f'k;kbZ laLÑfr esa viuh fof'k"V Hkwfedk ds dkj.k fgUnh ,f'k;kbZ Hkk"kkvksa ls vf/kd
,f'k;k dh izfrfuf/k Hkk"kk gSA
4- fgUnh dk fdlh ns'kh ;k fons'kh Hkk"kk ls dksbZ fojks/k ugha gSA vusd Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnxzghr
gksdj fgUnhe; cu x, gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt fgUnh dk 'kCndks'k fo'o dk lcls cM+k
Hkkf"kd 'kCndks”k gSA
5- fgUnh Lo;a esa vius Hkhrj ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; txr fNik, gq, gSA vk;Z] nzfoM+] vkfnoklh]
Lisuh] iqrZxkyh] teZu] Ýsap] vaxzsth] vjch] Qkjlh phuh] tkikuh lkjs lalkj dh Hkk"kkvksa ds
'kCn bldh vUrjkZ"Vªh; eS=h o olq/kSo dqVqEcde okyh izo`fRr dks mtkxj djrs gSaA
6- izoklh Hkkjrh; oS'ohdj.k dk lcls izR;{k okgd yxrs gSa vkSj vkfM;ks&ohfM;ks vkSj
lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØeksa ds ek/;e ls mlds chp fgUnh ,d thoar dM+h cu jgh gSA
7- baVjusV ij fgUnh Hkh Lohdk;Z vkSj yksdfiz; gks jgh gSA fgUnh i=dkfjrk vkSj fgUnh
lkfgR; Hkh vc baVjusV ds ek/;e ls fo'o Hkj esa izlkfjr gksus yxk gSA
fu"d"kZ %

vkt vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd fgUnh dks jk"VªHkk"kk dk ntkZ nsus ds lkFk&lkFk bls
la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh lkroha vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk ds :i esa LohÑfr fnykus ds fy, dqN Bksl
igy dh tk,A fgUnh esa ;g 'kfDr dc vk,xh fd og fo'o ds fy, ,d ,slh egÙoiw.kZ Hkk"kk
cu tk,] ftldh mis{kk u gks ldsA ;g rHkh gksxk tc gekjh ekufldrk cnysxhA gesa viuh
Hkk"kk cksyrs gq, xkSjo dk vuqHko gksxkA tkiku teZuh] baXySaM] :l] Ýkal] phu vkfn lHkh
'kfDr'kkyh ns'k viuh Hkk"kk esa oDrO; nsrs gSa vkSj vuqoknd ds ek/;e ls mudh ckr fons'kh
Jksrkvksa rd igqaprh gSA fgUnh dks ysdj Hkh ,sls iz;klksa dh vko';drk gSA fgUnh ds lkeus
dbZ pqukSfr;ka gSaA bu pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, vko';d gS fd ge okLrfod fLFkfr
vkSj viuh dfe;ka le>sa] gesa y{; dk Li"V Kku gks] y{; izkfIr dh lkFkZd ;kstuk,a cusa]
bZekunkjh rFkk n`<+rk ls ;kstukvksa dks dk;kZfUor fd;k tk, rFkk le;&le; ij izxfr dk
ewY;kadu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fgUnh dks fo'o esa viuk LFkku cuk;s j[kus ds fy, feydj
iz;kl djus dh t:jr gSA

lUnHkZ lwph
1- fgUnh fnol ¼ns'k dh vkRek gS fgUnh½] esjh ljdkj] 14 flr- 2017
2- mi;qZDr
3- jkds'k 'kekZ ^fu’khFk* fo'oHkk"kk dh vksj fgUnh ds c<+rs dne] fo'o fgUnh

lEesyu ekWjh'kl 18&20 vxLr] 2018
4- mi;qZDrA

rrr
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ndu ;k nfD[ku 'kCn dh mRifr laL—r ls ekuh tkrh
gSA  vk;Z tc Hkkjr vk, rks ;gk¡ ds mÙkj vkSj if'pe

çns'kksa dks ikj djds tc iatkc igq¡ps rks muds gkFk dh rjQ
tks HkkSxksfyd {ks= fn[kkbZ iM+k mls mUgksaus nf{k.k dgkA çk—
r esa nf{k.k 'kCn ifjofrZr gksdj nfD[ku cu x;kA Qkjlh
vkSj vjch esa bls ndu dgk x;kA nfD[kuh Hkk"kk dk
lkfgR; egÙoiw.kZ gSA [oktk cans uokt] xslqnjkt us loZçFke
bl Hkk"kk esa vius fopkj O;ä djus dk J; çkIr fd;k gSA
mÙkj Hkkjr esa tks [kM+h cksyh misf{kr gks xbZ Fkh ogh cksyh
nf{k.k esa vius pjeksfUr rd igq¡p xbZA

jk"VªHkk"kk fgUnh ds Lo:i dk fuekZ.k djus esa nfD[kuh
fgUnh ds lkfgR;dkjksa dk ;ksxnku egÙoiw.kZ gSA nfD[kuh
fgUnh lkfgR; dks Qkjlh fyih esa ns[kdj mls mnwZ le>uk
xaHkhj Hkwy gksxhA nfD[kuh fgUnh ds lwQh lkfgR; dk ewy
laca/k fgUnh lwQh lkfgR; ls gSA nfD[kuh fgUnh ds lwQh
dfo;ksa dh lkaL—frd nsu mÙkj ds lwfQ;ksa dh vis{kk
vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gSA fons'kh Hkko dks vius ns'k ds vuq:i
cny nsus esa bu dfo;ksa dh vn~Hkqr {kerk FkhA ftl le;
fgUnq&eqfLye viuh /kkfeZd dêjrk ij fLFkj Fks ,sls le;
esa Hkkjr esa lwfQ;ksa dk vkxeu 'kkarh dk lans'k ysdj vk;kA
'kks/k&i)fr

vkyksP; 'kks/k i= esa fo'ys"k.kkRed i)fr dk ç;ksx
fd;k x;k gS ftlesa nfD[kuh fgUnh lkfgR; ij vk/kkfjr
vaxzsth ,ao nfD[kuh fgUnh lkfgR; dh çeq[k vkykspukRed
iqLrdksa dk v/¸;u fd;k x;k gSA
ifjp;

ndu 'kCn dh mRifr laL—r ls ekuh tkrh gSA dgk
tkrk gS vk;Z tc Hkkjr ds if'pe vkSj mÙkj çns'kksa dks ikj
djds iatkc igq¡ps rks vius gkFk dh rjQ tks HkkSxksfyd {ks=
fn[kkbZ iM+k mls nf{k.k dg fn;kA çk—r esa nf{k.k 'kCn
ifjofrZr gksdj nfD[ku cu x;kA Qkjlh vkSj vjch esa bls
ndu dgk x;kA M‚- gsepaæ jk; pkS/kjh ds vuqlkj] ̂nfD[kuh

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj nf{k.k

dk fganh
lkfgR;

µuk;jkg dqjS'kh

ftl çdkj dchj ]
Kku s 'oj ] uken so ]
xq:ukud tSls larksa us
Å¡p&uhp] tkr&ikr dh
Hkkouk dks u"V djus dk]
deZdk.M] vkMEcj vkfn
dks lekIr djus dk
ç;kl fd;k mlh çdkj
nfD[kuh fgUnh ds lwQh
dfo;ksa us dqjku rFkk
Hkkjrh; osnnkUr dk
lqUnj leUo; djrs gq,
lR;&ekxZ] çse&ekxZ]
ân; dh 'kq)rk vkfn
xq.kksa dks vius dkO; ds
ek/;e ls n'kkZ;kA
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'kCn ls rkRi;Z ml ,sfrgkfld Hkw&Hkkx ls gS] tks lákæh ioZr ekyk ls nf{k.k dh rjQ QSyk
gqvk gSA vkSj ftldh J̀a[kyk dks gh egsUæfxjh ls feydj egkunh vkSj xksnkojh ls vkojht
cukrk gqvk] ;g Hkkx nf{k.k esa —".kk vkSj rqaxHkæk unh rd O;kIr gqvk gSA** vkxs nfD[kuh
fgUnh ds mn~Hko ds laca/k esa M‚- Jhjke 'kekZ fy[krs gSa ̂nfD[kuh 'kCn ls orZeku cjkj] gSnjckn
jkT;] egkjk"Vª vkSj eSlwj jkT; dk cks/k gksrk gSA bl çns'k dh xksnkojh vkSj —".kk nks
ç/kku ufn;k¡ gSaA* nfD[kuh fgUnh bUgha çns'kksa esa fodflr gqbZA nf{k.k ds dsjy çkUr ds lkFk
vjcksa dk leqæh O;kikfjd laca/k iqjkuk gS fdUrq jktuSfrd –f"V ls eqlyekuksa ds lkFk nf{k.k
Hkkjr dk laca/k dqN le; ckn LFkkfir gqvk ftlls nfD[ku ds jktuSfrd] vkfFkZd]
lkekftd] /kkfeZd ,oa lkfgfR;d {ks=ksa dks çHkkfor fd;kA
fo"k;&foLrkj

jktuhfrd vkSj lkefjd egÙo dh –f"V ls eksgEen rqxyd us nf{k.k esa viuh
jkt/kkuh cukus dk fu'p; fd;k vkSj lu~ 1328 bZ- esa nkSyrkckn dks jkt/kkuh cuk;k x;kA
1328 bZ- esa fnYyh ds ukxfjdksa] inkf/kdkjksa] lSfudksa] fo}kuksa vkSj dykfonksa dks fnYyh
NksM+dj nkSyrkckn tkus vkSj ogka vkokl ds fy, edkuksa dk fuekZ.k djus dk vkns'k fn;kA
bfrgkldkjksa vkSj jktuhfr ds fo}kuksa esa bldh fuf'prk dks ysdj erHksn gks ldrk gS fd
eksgEen rqxyd dh ;g uhfr dgk¡ rd lQy gqbZ Fkh fdUrq Hkk"kkbZ –f"V ls mldk ;g dk;Z
nfD[kuh fgUnh ds fy, ojnku fl) gqvkA nfD[kuh] n[kuh ;k nduh dk ç;ksx nks vFkksaZ esa
gksrk gSA bldk vFkZ gS nf{k.k fuoklh eqlyekuA nwljk vFkZ gS] nfD[kuh ;k nduh Hkk"kkA
nfD[kuh fgUnh Hkk"kk dh 'kSyh gS] ,d LokHkkfod Hkk"kk gSA bldk ;g uke ns'kijd gS ftlesa
fons'kh 'kCnksa dh ek=k Hkh vYi gSA 15oha 'krkCnh esa vehj [kljks dh Hkk"kk fgUnh fgUnqLrkuh
FkhA ml le; Hkkjrh; eqfLye laL—fr dk fodkl gks jgk FkkA rRlacaf/kr Hkk"kk,¡ nf{k.k esa
mÙkjh Hkkjr dh Hkk"kkvksa ls fHkUu :i /kkj.k djus yxhaA mÙkjh Hkkjr okys eqlyeku nf{k.k
Hkkjr vkdj ftl fgUnh ;k fgUnqLrkuh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djrs Fks mls nduh fgUnh ;k nduh
dgk x;kA 15 oha] 16 oha rFkk 17 oha lnh ds ys[kdksa us nduh fgUnh }kjk Qkjlhdj.k dk
ekxZ ç'kLr fd;k vFkkZr nf{k.k dh fgUnqLrkuh esa vjch&Qkjlh ds 'kCnksa ds ç;ksxf/kD; ds
}kjk Qkjlhdj.k fd;k tkus yxkA vk/kqfud dkyhu nduh ij mÙkjh Hkkjr dh mnwZ dk
vf/kd çHkko iM+k ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i nduh vc dsoy ,d LFkkuh; cksyh ek= ugha jg
xbZA blus vc lkfgfR;d :i xzg.k djuk çkjEHk dj fn;kA 17 oha  o 18 oha 'krkCnh ds
mÙkjh Hkkjr ds eqlyekuksa }kjk ç;ksx fd;k tkus yxk rFkk ̂ nfD[kuh* dks u;k uke ̂ js[rk*
fn;k x;kA Ýsap fo}ku xklkZ&n&rklh us nfD[kuh fgUnh dh bl fof'k"Vrk dks ns[krs gq,
bls jk"Vªh; Hkk"kk dgk gSA nfD[kuh dk bfrgkl 14oha ls 18 oha lnh rd yxHkx ik¡p lkS
o"kZ esa O;kIr gSA

ftl çdkj dchj] Kkus'oj] ukenso] xq:ukud tSls larksa us Å¡p&uhp] tkr&ikr dh
Hkkouk dks u"V djus dk] deZdk.M] vkMEcj vkfn dks lekIr djus dk ç;kl fd;k mlh
çdkj nfD[kuh fgUnh ds lwQh dfo;ksa us dqjku rFkk Hkkjrh; osnnkUr dk lqUnj leUo; djrs
gq, lR;&ekxZ] çse&ekxZ] ân; dh 'kq)rk vkfn xq.kksa dks vius dkO; ds ek/;e ls n'kkZ;kA
nfD[kuh fgUnh dk lwQh dkO; mÙkj ds lwQh dkO; ls de ughaA [koktk cUnk uokt vius
fl)kUrksa dks vjch vkSj Qkjlh esa O;ä djrs gSa ij vke turk dks le>kus ds fy, og
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nfD[kuh fgUnh dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA nfD[kuh fgUnh lkfgR; ds fodkl esa fuxqZ.k fganw dfo;ksa
dk ;ksxnku Hkh egÙoiw.kZ gS tSls ukenso] ,dukFk] larKku'oj vkfnA lar Kku'oj us lu~
1210 bZloh esa xhrk ij tks Vhdk fy[kh ftlesa mudk uke Kkus'ojh gS nfD[kuh Hkk"kk dh
>yd feyrh gS] tSls

^fuxqZ.k czã Hkqou ls U;kjk] ikFkh iqLrd Hk; vikjkA
dksjk dkxt i<+dj tk;s] ysuk vkSj ,d nsuk nks;*
lar ,dukFk ds dkO; esa Hkh nfD[kuh Hkk"kk dh >yd feyrh gS
^vYyk j[ksxk oSlk gh jguk] ekSyk j[ksxk oSlk gh jguk
dksbZ fnu 'kDdj] nq/k&feynk] dksbZ fnu vYyk ek¡xrk x;kA*
deZdk.M dh fuUnk djrs xq, dchj dgrs gSa
dslu dgk fcxkfj;k] tks ewMksa lkS ckj
eu dks dkgs u e¡Mhvksa] tkes fo"ke fodkj
blh ckr dks nfD[kuh lwQh dfo fejkath fy[krs gSa] ywpr eaMr fQj] QksdV rhjFk djsa

;k gt nku ns[k] ts Hkku HkbZ ewjd Hkt vFkkZr rhFkZ;k=k ;k cke eq¡okus ls bZ'oj dh çkfIr
ugha gksrhA lPph Hkfä rFkk vkpj.k dh 'kq)rk ij mUgksaus cy fn;kA bl çdkj ls nfD[kuh
dfo;ksa us viuh vk/;fRed rFkk vkarfjd vuqHkwfr dks ljyrk ls vfHkO;ä fd;k gSA nfD[kuh
dk lwQh lkfgR; mÙkj ds lwQh lkfgR; dk ck/kd u cudj lk/kd cudj mHkjk gSA ;g
e/;;qxhu fgUnh lkfgR; dk xkSjo gS fd mldh ,d l'kä /kkjk vfgUnh çns'k esa leLr :i
ls cgrh vk jgh gSA M‚- eqgEen dqat esÙkj th dk ekuk gS] ̂ fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; ds lân;
dkO; jfl;ksa dks çse dh lathouh fiykus okys nfD[kuh fgUnh ds lwQh lkfgR;dkj lnSo vej
jgsaxs*

nfD[kuh fgUnh lwQh lkfgR; esa fgUnh rFkk Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dh os lHkh ijEijk,¡ lqjf{kr
gSa rFkk bu Hkkjrh; ijEijk dk fons'kh ijEijkvksa ds lkFk lqUnj la;ksx gqvk gSA fgUnh dk
çFke 'kksd&xhr Hkh nfD[kuh Hkk"kk esa [oktk cankuokt us fy[kk gSA Hkkjrh; laxhr  dks Hkh
nfD[kuh fgUnh lwQh dfo;ksa dh nsu vfoLej.kh; ekuh x;h gSA lwfQ;ksa esa lek vFkok laxhr
lHkk dk  egÙo fo'ks"kdj ekuk tkrk gSA fp'rh ijEijk ds lwQh larksa us Hkkjrh; laxhr dks
vkSj le`) fd;k gSA Lo;a [oktk cank uokt th us nfD[kuh  Hkk"kk esa xhr fy[ks gSA tkue
us Hkh fofo/k jkxksa esa vusd xhr fy[ksa gSaA nfD[ku lwQh er dks yksdfç; cukus dk Js;
fejkath rFkk muds iq= tkue dks tkrk gSA fejkath us fgUnh dks vius fopkjksa dk ek/;e
cuk;kA mUgksaus fgUnh esa fy[kus dk viuk mís'; bl çdkj crk;k gS os vjch cksy u tk;sa]
u Qkjlh iNkus] ;w¡ ns[kr fgUnh cksy] iu ekuh gS ui rksyA dkth eqgEen cgjh] dqrqcqíhu
dknjh] fQjkst fcnjh] 'ks[k vJQ] vCnqy otgh vkfn lwQh ds Js"B lkfgR;dkj ekus tkrs
gSaA

rrr

vflLVUV çksQslj]fgUnh foHkkx] d'ehj  fo'o|kY;]Jhuxj]tEew d'ehj 190006
bZesy &naairah@uok.edu.in, 9419623309
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21oha 'krkCnh dh igyh f'k{kk uhfr] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr
2020 gSA bl f'k{kk uhfr dk eq[; y{; fofHkUu

çdkj dh vlekurkvksa dks de djrs gq, lrr~ fodkl ds
y{; dks 2030 rd çkIr djuk gSA bl uhfr esa ljdkj ̂ ^D;k
lksps** ls ^^dSls lkspsa** ds tfj;s ,d mYys[kuh; cnyko
djuk pkgrh gSA lksp dh vfHkO;fä Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh
gksrh gSA Hkkjr ,d cgqHkk"kh ns'k gSA Hkk"kk;h vUrj dks de
djus ,oa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk loksZÙke fodkl djus ds mís'; ls
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa Hkk"kk uhfr dh ,d egÙoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk gSA bl 'kks/ki= dk eq[; mís'; ;g ns[kuk gS fd
Hkk"kk uhfr fdruh dkjxj gSA Hkk"kk uhfr dks ysdj tks
çko/kku fd;s x;s gSa mldh leh{kk djukA
eq[; 'kCn& jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020] Hkk"kk uhfr] cgqHkk";rk]
fo/kkFkhZA

Hkkjr ,d cgqHkk"kh ns'k gSA bldh 15 çeq[k Hkk"kk,a gSa
ftuesa ls çR;sd dk bfrgkl vkSj lkfgR; de ls de 1]000
o"kZ iqjkuk gSA Hkkjr esa Hkk"kkbZ fofo/krk ds vk/kkj ij dbZ
jkT;ksa dk iquxZBu fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjr dh viuh ,d
fof'k"V Hkk"kkbZ HkkSxksfyd lajpuk gSA bl fofo/k Hkk"kkbZ
HkkSxksfyd lajpuk ds vk/kkj ij Hkkjr esa fo|ky;h f'k{kk esa
Hkkx ysus okys fdlh Hkh O;fä ds fy, ,d Hkk"kh; jg ikuk
vlEHko gSA Hkk"kk p;u] Hkk"kk mi;ksx vkSj Hkk"kk bathfu;fjax
dks /;ku esa j[kdj gh fofHkUu jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr;ksa esa
f}Hkk"kh; lw= vkSj f=Hkk"kh; lw= dks viuk;k x;kA jk"Vªh;
f'k{kk uhfr 2020] 21oha 'krkCnh dh igyh f'k{kk uhfr gS ¼jk-
f'k-uh- 2020] i`"B&4½ cgqHkk"kkokn Hkkjr dh vfuok;Z
vko';drk gSA bl vfuok;Z vko';drk dks /;ku esa j[krs
gq, jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa f=Hkk"kk lw= dks viuk;k
x;kA Hkkjr ns'k ftlds çR;sd jkT; dh viuh fof'k"V
Hkk"kk] 'kSyh vkSj lkfgR; gS] bl fofo/krkiw.kZ ns'k esa jk"Vªh;
,drk ,oa lapsruk dk fodkl ,d&nwljs dh Hkk"kk vkSj
muds }kjk O;ä fd;s x;s –f"Vdks.k ds fy, vkilh lEeku
ls gh laHko gSA bl çdkj ds vkilh lEeku ds okrkoj.k dk

'kks/k&lalkj

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk
uhfr 2020 esa

Hkk"kk uhfr
dk

leh{kkRed
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lw= dsoy ,d y{; ugha
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HkkoukRed ,dhdj.k dk
ekxZ gSA
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fuekZ.k dsoy Kku ds ek/;e ls gh laHko gSA çR;sd jkT; dh viuh igpku dks çnf'kZr djrs
gq, ,d fof'k"V Hkk"kk gSA vr% dsUæ o jkT; nksuksa dk nkf;Ro gS fd oks çR;sd jkT; dh
LFkkuh; {ks=h; Hkk"kk ds fodkl ,oa lao+)Zu esa ;ksxnku nsaA Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e gS
blfy, dsUæ o jkT; ljdkj dk ije nkf;Ro gS fd oks çR;sd O;fä dks viuh ekr`Hkk"kk
esa fopkjksa dks vfHkO;ä djus dk volj çnku djsa] blfy, ç'kklu ds lkFk&lkFk f'k{kk esa
Hkh çeq[k {ks=h; Hkk"kk çxfr'khy mi;ksx djuk gksxkA ns'k dks lexz :i ls cgqHkk"kkokn dks
vius y{; ds :i esa viukuk gksxkA

2011 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa vl{kkjrk ,oa Mªki vkmV dh nj vc Hkh cgqr
vf/kd gSA {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dks f'k{kk dk ek/;e cukdj bl vlk{kjrk vkSj Mªki vkmV dh
nj esa deh yk;h tk ldrh gSA f'k{kk esa {ks=h; Hkk"kk@LFkkuh; Hkk"kk&ekr`Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
ÅtkZ ds u;s lzksr [kksysxh] tks lajpukRedrk] uokpkj vkSj vuq:i.k dks c<+kok nsxhA ;gka
ij cgqHkk"kkokn dks jk"Vªh; ugha cfYd vUrjkZ"Vªh; ifj–'; ij ns[ks tkus dh vko';drk gSA
blds çfr gesa ,d ckSf)d vfHko`fÙk fodflr djus dh vko';drk gSA

Hkkjr esa dqN Hkk"kk,a cgqer esa gS vkSj dqN vYier esa gS vkSj dqN Hkk"kk,a ugha cfYd
cksfy;ka gSaA bl varj dks de djus ds fy, gh jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa f=Hkk"kk lw= dk ç;ksx
fd;k x;k gSA f=Hkk"kk lw= dsoy ,d y{; ugha gS cfYd Hkkjr ds HkkoukRed ,dhdj.k dk
ekxZ gSA

Lora=rk çkfIr ds ckn Hkkjr ljdkj f'k{kk ds fodkl] çpkj ,oa çlkj ds fy,
le;&le; ij fofHkUu f'k{kk uhfr ysdj vkbZA fo'ofo|ky; f'k{kk vk;ksx 1948] ek/;fed
f'k{kk vk;ksx 1952] Hkkjrh; f'k{kk vk;ksx 1964&1966 ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 1968&1992- ubZ
f'k{kk uhfr 1992] iqjkuh f'k{kk uhfr 1986 dk gh la'kks/ku :i FkhA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 1992
esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 1986 ds v/kwjs dke dks iwjk djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k FkkA fu%'kqYd ,oa
vfuok;Z f'k{kk vf/kfu;e 2009] fiNyh f'k{kk uhfr 1986&1992 ds ckn gSA bl vf/kfu;e
}kjk lkoZHkkSfed çkjfEHkd f'k{kk lqyHk djkus gsrq dkuwuh vk/kkj miyC/k djk;k x;k FkkA
blh Øe esa Hkkjr ljdkj ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ysdj vk;hA Hkkjr dh jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr
2020] ftls 29 tqykbZ 2020] dks Hkkjr ds dsUæh; eaf=eaMy }kjk vuqeksfnr fd;k x;kA ;g
uhfr çkFkfed ls ysdj mPp f'k{kk rd ds lkFk&lkFk xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh Hkkjr nksuksa esa
O;olkf;d çf'k{k.k ds fy, O;kid <kapk gSA f'k{kk uhfr ds dqy 4 Hkkx 1- çkFkfed f'k{kk]
Hkkx 2] mPprj f'k{kk] Hkkx 3] vU; dsaæh; fopkj.kh; eqís Hkkx 4] fØ;kUo;u dh j.kuhfr
gSA bl nLrkost dh O;k[;k 107 i`"Bksa esa dh x;h gSA
f=Hkk"kk lw= dh mRifÙk%&

¼1½ dsUæh; f'k{kk lykgdkj ifj"kn; CABE) us lu~ 1956 esa fopkj&foe'kZ djds f=Hkk"kk
lw= çLrqr fd;kA ftls 1961 esa eq[;eaf=;ksa ds lEesyu esa vuqeksfnr fd;k  x;kA

¼2½ fo'ofo|ky; vk;ksx ¼1948&1949½] eqnkfy;j vk;ksx ¼1952&1953½] dksBkjh vk;ksx
¼1964&1966½ ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 1968] 1986 esa fdlh u fdlh :i esa f=Hkk"kk lw= dk leFkZu
fd;k x;kA
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ,oa Hkk"kk uhfr % y{; ,oa –f"V

bl uhfr ds vk/kkj fl)kUr es a gh dgk x;k gS fd cgqHkkf"krk vk Sj
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v/;;u&v/;kiu ds dk;Z esa Hkk"kk dh 'kfä dks çksRlkgu nsuk gS ¼i`"B 7½A bl uhfr esa iwoZ
esa çpfyr 10 $ 2 $ 3 okyh ç.kkyh dks 5 $ 3 $ 3 $ 4 dh ,d u;h O;oLFkk esa iquxZfBr
dj fn;k x;k gSA u, 5 $ 3$ 3 $ 4 esa 3 o"kZ ds cPpksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA 5 $ 3
$ 3 $ 4 ç.kkyh bl çdkj gSA
4- d{kk 9 ls 12
3- d{kk 6 ls 8
3- d{kk 3 ls 5
5- d{kk 1 ls 2 ¼2 o"kZ½ vkaxuckM+h@çh Ldwy@ckyokfVdk ¼3 o"kZ½

3 o"kZ ds cPpksa ds fy, vkaxuckM+h dsUæksa dh O;oLFkk dh x;h gSA bl uhfr esa Hkk"kk ls
lacaf/kr fuEufyf[kr çko/kku fd;s x;s gSa%&

çkjfEHkd ckY;oLFkk ls gh bl uhfr esa cgqHkk"kk ij /;ku fn;k x;k gSA lHkh Hkkjrh;
vkSj LFkkuh; Hkk"kkvksa esa fnypLi vkSj çsj.kknk;d cky lkfgR; vkSj lHkh Lrj ds fo/kkfFkZ;ksa
ds fy, Ldwy vkSj LFkkuh; iqLrdky;ksa esa cM+h ek=k esa iqLrdsa miyC/k djk;h tk;saxhA  bl
uhfr esa cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj Hkk"kk dh 'kfä uked 'kh"kZd esa mYysf[kr gSA tgka rd laHko gks]
de ls de xzsM 5 rd ysfdu ;g csgrj gksxk fd ;g xzsM 8 vkSj mlls vkxs rd Hkh gks]
f'k{kk dk ek/;e] ?kj dh Hkk"kk@ekr`Hkk"kk@LFkkuh; Hkk"kk@{ks=h; Hkk"kk gksxkhA foKku lfgr
lHkh fo"k;ksa esa mPprj xq.koÙkk okyh ikBî iqLrdksa dks ?kjsyw Hkk"kk,a@ekr`Hkk"kk esa miyC/k
djk;k tk;sxkA ,sls ekeyksa esa tgka ?kj dh Hkk"kk dh ikBî lkexzh miyC/k ugha gS] f'k{kdksa
vkSj Nk=ksa ds chp laokn dh Hkk"kk Hkh tgka laHko gks] ogka ?kj dh Hkk"kk cuh jgsxhA f'k{kdksa
dks mu Nk=ksa ds lkFk ftuds ?kj dh Hkk"kk@ekr`&Hkk"kk f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls fHkUu gS] f}Hkk"kh
f'k{k.k&vf/kxe lkexzh lfgr f}Hkk"kh ,çksp dk mi;ksx djus ds fy, çksRlkfgr fd;k
tk;sxkA ¼4-11½

laL—r ds vykok Hkkjr dh vU; 'kkL=h; Hkk"kk,a vkSj lkfgR;] ftuesa rfey] rsyxw]
dUuM+] ey;kye] vksfM+;k] ikfy] Qkjlh vkSj çk—r 'kkfey gS] Ldwyksa esa Hkh O;kid :i ls
Nk=ksa ds fy, fodYi ds :i esa laHkor% v‚uykbu e‚Mîwy ds :i esa vuqHkokRed vkSj
vfHkuo ,çksp ds ek/;e ls miyC/k gksaxsA ¼4-18½A

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa vkSj vaxzsth esa mPprj xq.koÙkk okys dkslZ ds vykok] fons'kh Hkk"kk,a] tSls
dksfj;kbZ] tkikuh] FkkbZ] Ýsap] teZu] Lisfu'k] iqrZxkyh vkSj :lh Hkh ek/;fed Lrj ij O;kid
:i ls v/;;u gsrq miyC/k djk;h tk;sxhA ¼4-20½A

QkmaMs'kuy LVst dh 'kq:vkr vkSj blds ckn ls gh cPpksa dks fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa ¼ysfdu
ekr̀Hkk"kk ij fo'ks"k tksj nsus ds lkFk½ ,Dlikstj fn;s tk;saxsA 'kq:vkrh o"kksZ esa i<+us vkSj ckn
esa ekr`Hkk"kk esa fy[kus ds lkFk xzsM&3 vkSj vkxs dh d{kkvksa esa vU; Hkk"kkvksa esa i<+us vkSj
fy[kus ds fy, dkS'ky fodflr fd;s tk;asxsA jkT;] fo'ks"k :i ls Hkkjr ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ds
jkT; vius&vius jkT;ksa esa f=Hkk"kk QkewZys dks viukus ds fy, vkSj lkFk gh ns'k Hkj esa Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kkvksa ds v/;;u dks çksRlkfgr djus ds fy, cM+h la[;k esa f'k{kdksa dks fu;qä djus ds
fy, vkil esa f}i{kh; le>kSrs dj ldrs gSaA fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dks lh[kus ds fy, vkSj Hkk"kk
f'k{k.k dks yksdfç; cukus ds fy, rduhd dk o`gn mi;ksx fd;k tk;sxk ¼4-12½A

mPprj xq.koÙkk okyh foKku vkSj xf.kr esa f}Hkk"kh ikBî iqLrdksa vkSj f'k{k.k vf/kxe
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lkexzh dks rS;kj djus ds lHkh ç;kl fd;s tk;saxs rkfd fo/kkFkhZ nksuksa fo"k;ksa ij lkspus vkSj
cksyus ds fy, vius ?kj dh Hkk"kk@ekr`Hkk"kk vkSj vaxzsth nksuksa esa l{ke gks ldsa ¼4-14½A

laoS/kkfud çko/kkuksa] yksxksa] {ks=ksa vkSj la?k dh vkdka{kkvksa vkSj cgqHkk"kkokn vkSj jk"Vªh;
,drk dks c<+kok nsus dh t:jr dk /;ku j[krs gq, f=Hkk"kk Q‚ewZys dks ykxw fd;k tkuk tkjh
jgsxk ¼4-13½A

bl çdkj laL—r dks f=&Hkk"kk ds eq[; /kkjk fodYi ds lkFk Ldwy vkSj mPprj f'k{kk
ds lHkh Lrjksa ij Nk=ksa ds fy, ,d egÙoiw.kZ le`) fodYi ds :i esa is'k fd;k tk;sxk ¼4-
17½A

nqHkkZX; ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dks leqfpr /;ku vkSj ns[kHkky ugha fey ikbZ ftlds rgr
ns'k us foxr 50 o"kksZ esa gh 220 Hkk"kkvksa dks [kks fn;k gSA ;qusLdks us 197 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa
dks ^^yqIrçk;** ?kksf"kr fd;k gS ¼22-5½A
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 % leh{kkRed ewY;kadu%&

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ¼13]29]54½ esa de ls de 4 ckj bl 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k
gS fd ̂ ^tgka rd laHko gks** lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa ekr`Hkk"kk dks f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa viuk;k
tk;sA ;g bl f'k{k.k uhfr dh egÙokdka{kk gSA ysfdu okLrfodrk esa ns[kk x;k gS fd lHkh
vko';d dkuwu] vf/kfu;e cSad QkeZ] vLirky QkeZ] Ldwy ukekadu QkeZ] U;kf;d miØe
vkSj ljdkjh ukSdjh vkosnu QkeZ vDlj lHkh vuqlwfpr Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokfnr ugha gksrs gSaA
;gka rd fd ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; esa Hkh Hkk"kk dk ek/;e vaxzsth gh gSA ekuuh; mPpre
U;k;ky; dh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa vaxzsth ds lkFk&lkFk jk"VªHkk"kk fgUnh dks Hkh cjkcj
çkFkfedrk nsus dh rjQ fdlh dk /;ku ugha x;kA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr
2020 dh ekr`Hkk"kk] f'k{kk dh vkdka{kk fdruh fo'oluh; gksxh bl ij lansg gSA fl)kUr
vkSj O;ogkj dk varj iwoZ dh rjg Hkfo"; esa Hkh cus jgus dh laHkkouk gSA
ekr`Hkk"kk] cgqHkk";rk%&

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk ;fn xgurk ls v/;;u fd;k tk, rks bl uhfr dh Hkk"kk
uhfr esa dksbZ u;kiu ugha gSA ;g iwoZorhZ f'k{kk uhfr;ksa dk gh nqgjko gS ;k muls m/kkj fy;k
x;k gSA iwoZorhZ uhfr;ksa dh rjg bl uhfr esa Hkh cksfy;ksa] Hkk"kkbZ Nk=o`fÙk vkSj Hkk"kkbZ
'kks/k ij cgqr vf/kd /;ku ugha fn;k x;k gSA

Hkkjr ds vf/kdka'k jkT;ksa esa vc Hkh dbZ Ldwy fo|ky;ksa] d‚ystksa esa d{kkvksa dks vDlj
fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth tSls fofHkUu Hkk"kk ek/;eksa eas i<+us okys Nk=ksa ds vk/kkj ij fofHkUu oxks±
esa oxhZ—r fd;k tkrk gSA ,slh O;oLFkk ljy vkSj ykxw djus esa vklku gSA ysfdu O;ogkfjd
–f"V ls ;g ns[kk x;k gS fd vaxzsth ek/;e ls i<+us okys Nk=ksa cuke fgUnh ek/;e ;k ekr`
Hkk"kk esa i<+us okys Nk=ksa ds chp ,d inkuqØe fodflr gks tkrk gSA vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=
Lo;a dks Js"B le>us yxrs gSa vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ls i<+us okys Nk=ksa esa ghuHkkouk ?kj djus
yxrh gSA ;g inkuqØe dk varj lekt }kjk Hkh çR;{k ;k vçR;{k :i ls viuk;k tkus
yxrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa ;g ç'u mBuk LokHkkfod gS fd ljdkj ekr̀Hkk"kk ij rks cy ns jgh
gS ysfdu lekt vkSj fo/kkfFkZ;ksa esa vaxzsth cuke ekr`Hkk"kk ds varj dks dSls de dj ik;sxhA

Hkk"kk,a oSpkfjd fuekZ.k gS ftuesa lkekftd LFkku vkSj laLFkkxr le> xaHkhj vkSj
egÙoiw.kZ gS ¼ykMkslk 2010% 603½A jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dk vuqokn
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,oa vYila[;d Hkk"kk cksyus okyksa ds çfr i{kikriw.kZ –f"Vdks.k ij /;ku ugha fn;k x;k gSA
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 bu ewyHkwr okLrfodrkvksa dks Lohdkj djus ls pwd x;h gSA
futhdj.k ,oa oS'ohdj.k dk fojks/kkHkkl%&

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dks oSf'od ifj–'; ls Hkh ns[ks tkus dh vko';drk gSA Hkkjr
us fnlEcj 2015 esa O;kikj ij lkekU; le>kSrk (General Agreement on Trade in

Services GATS) ij gLrk{kj fd;k FkkA mPp f'k{kk esa xsV~l (GATS) ij gLrk{kj vfuok;Z
:i ls f'k{kk dks oLrqdj.k dh vksj ys tkrk gSA blus 'kSf{kd laLFkkuksa vkSj fo'ofo|ky;ksa
dks lsok çnkrkvksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks lsok miHkksäkvksa esa ifjofrZr dj fn;k] ftlls 'kSf{kd
lsokvksa dk ykHk mBkus ds fy, lsok dj dk Hkqxrku djuk gksxk ¼larks"k 2006½A bl O;oLFkk
us Hkkjr esa lkoZtfud foÙk iksf"kr fo'ofo|ky;ksa vkSj d‚ystksa esa 'kqYd lajpuk dks çHkkfor
djuk vkjEHk dj fn;kA bl gLrk{kj dk ,d vU; çHkko ;g Hkh gS fd Hkkjr us fons'kh f'k{kk
çnkrkvksa ds fy, vius }kj [kksy fn;s gSaA buds ikl vc mPp f'k{kk esa fuos'k] ços'k o fMxzh
nsus dk vf/kdkj gksxkA blls fons'kh laLFkkuksa dh la[;k esa o`f) gksxhA mPp f'k{kk esa
oS'ohdj.k ds bl ç;kl dk Hkkjr ds mij çfrdwy çHkko iM ldrk gS D;ksafd blls futh
,oa ljdkjh] ns'kh vkSj fons'kh f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa çfrLi/kkZ gksxhA bl çfrLi/kkZ dk
udkjkRed çHkko ns'k ij iM+sxk D;ksafd Hkkjr dh vHkh Hkh ,d cM+h vkcknh xjhch Lrj ds
uhps gSA tkfr /keZ ds uke ij vHkh Hkh Hkkjr vlekurk ,oa inkuqØe dh leL;k ls tw> jgk
gSA fo'o cSad ¼2020½ ds vuqeku ds vuqlkj yxHkx 176 fefy;u yksx vR;f/kd xjhch esa
th jgs gSaA

Hkk"kk uhfr dh ,d çeq[k leL;k fgUnh vkSj laL—r dks eq[; /kkjk esa ykus vkSj lHkh jkT;ksa
ls mUgsa viuk, tkus dk ncko gSA ;g uhfr vU; LFkkuh; ;k {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dh vogsyuk
dj fgUnh vkSj laL—r dks gh lHkh Ldwyksa esa O;kid :i ls c<+kok nsus ij cy nsrh gSA ;g
Nk=ksa ij ,d euksoSKkfud çHkko mRiUu djrh gSA lkFk gh mUgsa dqN Hkk"kkvksa dks Js"B ekuus
ds fy, etcwj Hkh djrh gSA ¼Qsjksvks 2020½A blds iwoZ dh f'k{kk uhfr;ksa esa Hkh f=&Hkk"kk lw=
dks viuk;k x;k gS ftldh O;kid vkykspuk gqbZ gSA fo'ks"kdj nf{k.k Hkkjr ls tks bls xSj
fgUnh Hkk"kh jkT;ksa ij fgUnh Fkksius ds dne ds :i esa ns[krs gSaA ftl rjg ls bl uhfr esa
Hkk"kk lw= dks j[kk x;k gS og 1965 esa fgUnh dks vf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk cukus ds dsUæ ds fu.kZ;
ds fojks/k esa fganh fojks/kh vkanksyu dh ;kn fnykrk gSA

dqN fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds vfHkHkkodksa dh ukSdjh LFkkukUrj.k okyh gS tSls l'kL= cy] lsuk]
futh ,oa dsUæh; ljdkjh ukSdfj;ka vkfnA buds lnL;ksa dk cM+h ek=k esa vUrjkZT;h;
LFkkukUrj.k gksrk gSA LFkkukUrj.k okys ekeyksa esa ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk dh Li"Vrk dk vHkko gS]
;fn çR;sd jkT; dk viuk f'k{kk dk ek/;e gksxk rks bl çdkj ds fo/kkFkhZ fdl ek/;e
esa f'k{kk ysaxsA blds lkFk gh blls buds Kku ds Lrj esa deh vk;sxhA

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa GDP dk dqy 6 izfr'kr gh [kpZ fd;k tk;sxkA Hkk"kk uhfr dh
fØ;kUo;u dh tfVyrkvksa dks ns[krs gq, ;g jkf'k cgqr gh de fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA

Hkk"kk vfHkO;fä ,oa f'k{kk dk ek/;e ek= gSA gekjh fu"Bk xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f'k{kk vkSj blds
j[k&j[kko ij gksuh pkfg, uk fd Hkk"kk ijA Hkk"kk uhfr] jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk ,d
vfuok;Z ?kVd gSA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkk"kk lw= ij vko';drk ls vf/kd cy fn;k x;k
gSA Hkk"kk ek= lk/ku gS u fd Lo;a esa lk/;A
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fu"d"kZ%&
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk y{; ekr̀Hkk"kk ,oa {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa dks f'k{kk esa lfEefyr dj

Hkk"kk dk lao)Zu] O;fä ,oa lekt dk fodkl djuk gSA ljdkj us ç;kl rks vPNk fd;k
ysfdu jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dh ;kstuk ,oa fØ;kUo;u ds chp fojks/kkHkkl ns[kus dks
feyrk gSA blds lkFk gh vlekurk vkSj lekosf'kr f'k{kk ds fy, ekr`Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls
lkoZHkkSfed f'k{kk dk y{; ,d dHkh u iwjs gksus okys lius dh rjg yxrk gSA blds lkFk
gh bl uhfr esa fl)kUr vkSj O;ogkj dk Hkkjh vUrj ns[kus dks feyrk gSA

ekuoh; ç—fr dk lkoZHkkSfed lR; ;g gS fd ekuo }kjk fufeZr phtksa esa FkksM+h cgqr
dfe;ka jg gh tkrh gSaA mijksä dfe;ksa ds ckotwn Hkh ;g uhfr miyC/k fodYiksa esa ls
loksZÙke fodYi dk p;u djrh gSA la?kh; yksdra= ds fy, vko';d gS fd ftl Hkk"kk lw=
¼1954½ ls vkjEHk gqvk vkSj ftls iwjs jk"Vª dks fn;k x;k] blesa dqN la'kks/ku djds bls l'kä
vkSj çxfr'khy rjhds ls fØ;kUo;u fd;k tk;sA jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dh Hkk"kk uhfr
fu%lansg mTtoy Hkfo"; dh n'kk esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ dne gSA

alanHkZ xzUFk lwph%&
1- vxfugks=h] vkj-ds- ,.M ,-,y- [kUuk ¼1997½

çkCysesVkbftax bafXy'k bu bafM;k] U;w MsyVh] lst ifCyds'ku

http://www.mbrd,gov.in/sties/upload-files/mbrd/files/NEP Final Hindi O.pdf

2- larks"k ch- ¼2006½^ ^^n ;wfuoflZVh bu n lsUpqjh^ VwoMZ , MseksØsfVd ,.M beSuflisVksjh ;wfuoflZVh
fjQkeZ] ^^n ;wfuoflZVh] LVsV ,.M ekjdsV% n i‚fyfVdy bdksu‚eh v‚Q Xykscsykbts'ku bu n

vesfjd‚l] vkj-,- jgksM~l ,.M lh , VksjslZ ¼bMh,l½] LVSuQksMZ% LVSuQksM ;wfuoflZVh çsl
3- nklxqIrk] çkscy ¼2004½] ^^ySaxost] ifCyd Lisl ,.M ,u ,tqdsVsM beSftus'ku** bdksu‚fed ,.M

i‚fyfVdy ohdyh] o‚Y;we 39] ua0 21] i`"B 2169&73

4- fjiksVZ v‚Q xojesaV v‚Q bafM;k] fefuLVªh v‚Q áweu fjlkslZ MsoyiesUV us'kuy ,tqds'ku i‚fylh
2020

5- jk; dqedqe ¼2020½% ^^us'kuy ,tqds'ku i‚fylh uhM~l Dyksl LdwzVuh Q‚j OgkV bV lsl~ ,.M

OgkV bV bt u‚V] ^^bafM;u ,Dlçsl] 31 tqykbZ
6- ykMkslk] pkbl ¼2010½% ^^v‚u enj ,.M vnj VaxL%
7- lksfl;ksfyaxfofLVd] LdwYl ,.M ySaxost~ vkbfM;ksy‚th bu u‚jFku bafM;k**] ySaxost lkbalsl]

okY;we 32 ua0 6] i`"B 602&14
8- fodVj] Qsjksvks ¼2020½ U;w ,tqds'ku i‚fylh] , fØfVdy ,ukfyfll] eSVlZ bafM;kA

http:// mattersindia.com//2020/08/national-education-policy-a-critical-analysis/

9- oYMZ cSad ¼2020½% ikoZrh ,.M bDoSfyVh czhQ& lkmFk ,f'k;k% bafM;k]
10- oxhZt] ,u-oh- ¼2007½% xsV~l ,.M gk;j ,tqds'ku% n uhM Q‚j jsxqysVjh i‚fylht] isfjl%

baVjus'kuy baLVhVîwV Q‚j ,tqds'ku IykfuaxA

11- Mªsts tsu ,.M veVZlsu ¼2002½% bafM;k% MsosyksiesUV ,.M ikjfVflis'ku lsds.M 3Mh] v‚DlQksMZ%
vkDlQksMZ ;wfuoflZVh çsl
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; g 'kks/k i= cqjkM+h lkewfgd vkRegR;kvksa ds ekeys esa
Hkk"kk dh Hkwfedk dk irk yxkus ds fy, vR;ar lgk;d

gSA f'k{kkfonksa us fiNys 'kks/kksa esa ,sls ekeyksa ds lkekftd]
euksoSKkfud vkSj Qksjsafld –f"Vdks.kksa dk irk yxk;k gS]
ysfdu tgka rd Hkk"kk dh Hkwfedk dk laca/k gS] cgqr de
dke fd;k x;k gSA çLrqr 'kks/ki= ,sls ekeyksa esa Hkk"kk dh
Hkwfedk ds fo"k; esa fofHkUu fl)kardkjksa }kjk fn, x,

fl)karksa dks çLrqr djrk gS rFkk cqjkM+h dkaM ds ckn pqaMkor

fuokl ls cjken fd, x, jftLVjksa dh Hkk"kk ds lkFk mu

fl)karksa dh lekurk,a crkrk gSA ;g 'kks/k i= cqjkM+h tSls

dkaMksa dh jksdFkke djus vkSj muds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykus

dk dk;Z djrk gS] tgk¡ ij yfyr tSls ekufld larqyu

[kks, gq, O;fä;ksa ;k pje iafFk;ksa }kjk gkfudkjd Hkk"kk dk

ç;ksx fd;k x;k gksA ;g 'kks/k i= lHkh laHkkfor eapksa ij

bl eqís ij [kqyh vkSj foLr̀r ppkZ dk vkºoku Hkh djrk gSA

bl 'kks/k i= esa çklafxd Ldwy ikBîØe esa] laosnu'khy]

lgkuqHkwfriw.kZ vkSj çHkkoh rjhds ls ;qokvksa vkSj fd'kksjksa esa

tkx:drk QSykus dh ckr Hkh dgh xbZ gSA

dhoMZ~l % cqjkM+h dkaM] Hkk"kk dh Hkwfedk] pqaMkor ifjokj]

11 jftLVªks dh fVIif.k;k¡

1 tqykbZ] 2018 dks lqcg yxHkx 7%15 cts yfyr

pqaMkor ds lkFk vDlj lqcg lSj ij tkus okys ,d iM+kslh

xqjpj.kflag] jkstkuk dh lSj ls mudh xSjekStwnxh ns[kdj

cqjkM+h fLFkr pqaMkor vkokl ij x,A og blfy, Hkh fpafrr

gks x, D;ksafd pqaMkor ds LVksj Hkh can Fks tks vkerkSj ij

lqcg 5 ls 5%30 cts ds chp [kqy tk;k djrs FksA xqjpj.k

flag us yfyr pqaMkor lfgr nl yksxksa dks Qkalh ij yVds

ns[kk vkSj ?kj dk njoktk [kqyk ns[kkA mUgksaus 'kksj epk;k

vkSj lHkh iM+ksfl;ksa dks cqyk fy;kA lqcg djhc lk<+s lkr

'kks/k&lalkj

cqjkM+h dkaM esa
Hkk"kk dh

Hkwfedk
µMkW- iwtk tXxh

,d vk Sj egÙoi w.k Z
fl)kar ftldks ekU;rk
feyh dh ;g ekSrsa ra=&
ea= ;k deZdkaMksa dk ,d
fgLlk FkhaA ;g u rks
dksbZ vdsyh ?kVuk Fkh
vkSj u gh ;g viuh
rjg dh igyh ?kVuk
FkhA bl çdkj dh
lkewfgd vkRegR;k ;k
gR;k fcYd qy H k h
vlkek U; ugh a  g S A
,sfrgkfld lzksrks a ds
vuqlkj] bl lnh dh
'kq#vkr ds ckn ls]
/kkfeZd leqnk;k s a es a
lkewfgd vkRegR;k,a
O;kid :i ls ns[kh xbZ
gSA
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cts iqfyl ls laidZ fd;k x;kA X;kjg esa ls nl yksx & nks iq#"k] Ng efgyk,a vkSj nks

fd'kksj & ?kj ds vkaxu esa nkyku dh Nr esa ,d tky ls yVds ik, x,] lHkh ,d lkFk can

FksA mudh vka[kksa ij iêh ca/kh gqbZ Fkh vkSj muds eqag ij Vsi yxk gqvk Fkk vkSj muds gkFk&iSj

Hkh ca/ks gq, FksA muds psgjs yxHkx iwjh rjg ls fyiVs gq, Fks] dku #bZ ls Hkjs gq, Fks vkSj

gkFk ihNs dh vksj ca/ks gq, FksA ogk¡ ik¡p LVwy Fks] ftUgsa 'kk;n 10 lnL;ksa us lk>k fd;k FkkA

muds psgjs ,d gh pknj ls dkVs x, diM+s ds VqdM+ksa ls <¡ds gq, FksA ,d vU; efgyk] 80

o"khZ; ukjk;.kh nsoh nwljs dejs esa e`r ikbZ xbZ FkhA ,slk çrhr gks jgk Fkk fd mldk xyk

?kksaVk x;k gSA jktho rksej] ,d iqfyl vf/kdkjh] us ik;k fd ifjokj ds 'ko isM+ksa dh

'kk[kkvksa dh rjg yVds gq, FksA bl Hk;kud ?kVuk us lc yksxksa dks >d>ksj dj j[k fn;k

vkSj okLro esa D;k gqvk] bls le>us ds fy, vufxur vVdyksa dks tUe fn;kA

jkt/kkuh] ns'k vkSj nqfu;k dks >d>ksj dj j[k nsus okyh ,slh Hkh"k.k vkSj ân; fonkjd

?kVuk ds ihNs ds dkj.kksa dks le>us ds fy, iqfyl] ehfM;k vkSj f'k{kkfonksa us rjg&rjg ds

fl)kar çfrikfnr fd, gSaA 'kq: esa iqfyl us crk;k fd mudh gR;k dj nh xbZ FkhA

vijk/k LFky bruk vfo'oluh; :i ls vlkekU; Fkk] ftlus bl ifjdYiuk dks tUe fn;kA

ifjokj ds lHkh yksxksa ds gkFkksa dks ihB ds ihNs cka/k fn;k x;k Fkk] vkSj Nr ls fuyafcr gksus

ds nkSjku mudh vk¡[ks <dh gqbZ FkhaA lexz :i ls ;g –'; bl ckr dk fojks/kh Fkk fd ifjokj

ds yksxksa us vkRegR;k dh Fkh D;ksafd mudk njoktk Hkh lqjf{kr :i ls can ugha Fkk rks iqfyl

us lkspk fd dksbZ O;fä ckgj ls vkdj gR;k dj x;kA iqfyl dh ;g lksp vkSj –<+ gks xbZ

D;ksafd vkRegR;k ls lacaf/kr dksbZ Hkh ys[k ?kj ls çkIr ugha gqvkA ysfdu bl fl)kar dks

ckn esa [kkfjt dj fn;k x;k FkkA lhlhVhoh esa fdlh ckgjh O;fä dk ços'k ugha fn[kk rFkk

fdlh Hkh iM+kslh dks ?kj ls fdlh rjg dh xM+cM+h dh vkokt lqukbZ ugha nhA ,d vdsyk

O;fä fcuk fdlh /ofu ;k xyrh fd, gq,] iwjs vijk/k LFky dks eafpr djus esa dke;kc ugha

gks ldrk FkkA

,d vkSj egÙoiw.kZ fl)kar ftldks ekU;rk feyh dh ;g ekSrsa ra=&ea= ;k deZdkaMksa dk

,d fgLlk FkhaA ;g u rks dksbZ vdsyh ?kVuk Fkh vkSj u gh ;g viuh rjg dh igyh ?kVuk

FkhA bl çdkj dh lkewfgd vkRegR;k ;k gR;k fcYdqy Hkh vlkekU; ugha gSA ,sfrgkfld

lzksrksa ds vuqlkj] bl lnh dh 'kq#vkr ds ckn ls] /kkfeZd leqnk;ksa esa lkewfgd vkRegR;k,a

O;kid :i ls ns[kh xbZ gSA vkRe&fouk'k dk ekxZ ç'kLr djus okys /keZ vkSj ijaijk ds dqN

mnkgj.k elkMk ds ;gwfn;ksa] eksaVkfuLVksa ds fo/kehZ bZlkbZ leqnk;ksa vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd tkSgj

djus okyh jktiwr efgykvksa dh lkewfgd vkRegR;k,a gSA

pqaMkor fuokl ds mu can njoktksa ds ihNs D;k gqvk Fkk] ge 'kk;n dHkh iwjh rjg ls

le> ugha ik,axs] tgka rhu ihf<+;ka] tks vPNh rjg ls f'kf{kr] dkQh le`)] lkekU; vkSj

[kq'kfetkt fn[krh Fkha] us bl rjg ds vR;ar fofp= dne mBkus ds fy, lgefr O;ä dhA
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bl fo"k; ij fofHkUu euksoSKkfudksa] lekt'kkL=h;ksa us vius –f"Vdks.k fn, ijarq Hkk"kk dh

Hkwfedk dks foLrkj ls fdlh us Hkh ugha crk;kA bl ys[k dk fopkj&foe'kZ lkewfgd

vkRegR;kvksa] gR;kvksa ;k vU; ,slh ?kVukvksa dks le>us vkSj jksdFkke djus esa Hkh enn

djsxkA tgk¡ lkekftd çHkko tSls fd fdlh iaFk dks va/kk/kqa/k ekuus dh ço`fÙk ikbZ xbZ gksA

iyk;u] V‚M oqaxFkksax ¼2020½ us Þfouk'kdkjh laçnk;ksa dh Hkk"kkß ij vius ys[k esa bl

rjg ds lapkj dh çeq[k fo'ks"krkvksa dh O;k[;k dh gSA lekt esa thou ds vFkZ vkSj ewY;

dks c<+kok nsuk /keZ ds vafre y{;ksa esa ls ,d gS ¼pkSVlZ] 2000] dks,fux] fdax] vkSj dklZu]

2012½A ;g yksxksa dks vk/;kfRed] ekufld vkSj HkkoukRed –f"Vdks.k ls LoLFk thou thus

dk funsZ'k nsus dh dksf'k'k djrk gS ¼,fylu ,aM ysfou] 1998] ¶yspj] 2004½A gkyk¡fd] dqN

/kkfeZd laxBu 'kq: esa QynkbZ :i ls dke djrs gSa var esa udkjkRed gks tkrs gSa vkSj vius

vuq;kf;;ksa dks fgald vijk/k djus ;k lkewfgd vkRegR;k djus ds fy, çksRlkfgr djrs

gSA vuqla/kku n'kkZrk gS fd fouk'kdkjh iaFkksa esa dêjiaFkh xSj&/kkfeZd fopkjksa dk ç;ksx fd;k

tkrk gS tks eq[;/kkjk ds /kkfeZd lewgksa ds mins'kksa esa ugha gksrkA mudh 'kCnkoyh vkSj lapkj]

o'k esa djus ds fy, cgqr lkjs rjhdksa dk mi;ksx djrs gSa tSls fd vius lewg ij

va/kk/kqa/k fo'okl] phtksa dks c<+k p<+k dj is'k djuk vkSj gqDe u ekuus ij naM nsuk vkSj ekuus

ij buke nsukA

;fn cqjkM+h ekeys ds lkFk lekurk,a [khaph tk, rks] ;g /;ku j[kuk mfpr gksxk fd

tkapdrkZvksa us crk;k fd fiNyh 'kke dks pqaMkor fuokl ij ,d /kkfeZd lekjksg dks laiUu

djus ds fpUg feys gSaA mUgksaus ?kj ls 11 if=dk,a cjken dhA mudk lapkj eq[kj] Øksf/kr

vkSj funsZ'kkRed FkkA u dsoy fyf[kr lkexzh cfYd ifjokj okyksa ls yfyr Hkh firk dh rjg

Loj vkSj <ax ls laçsf"kr djrk FkkA bl çdkj] ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks fo'okl gksus yxk fd

muds firk okLro esa muds lkFk gSaA dfFkr rkSj ij firk dh vkRek] ifjokj dk fir̀lÙkkRed

eqf[k;k yfyr dks funsZ'k nsrk Fkk fd mls D;k djuk gSA fVIif.k;ksa us yfyr ds bl nkos dks

bafxr fd;k fd ifjokj le`) Fkk D;ksafd firk dh vkRek mlls ckr dj jgh Fkh vkSj mls

funsZ'k ns jgh FkhA yfyr ifjokj ds eqf[k;k dk çrhr cu x;k FkkA blds ckn tks rdZ fn;k

x;k og ;g Fkk fd cM+ dh iwtk dh çfrfØ;k firk dh vkRek dks J)katfy çdV djus

vkSj muds çfr vkHkkj O;ä djus ds fy, dh tk jgh FkhA Þyfyr ds firk dh vkRek ds lkFk

vU; vkRek,aß] ftudh e`R;q 2007 esa gqbZ Fkh] vkSj Þos vkRek,a vHkh Hkh eks{k ds fy, dSls rjl

jgh gSaß tSls va/kfo'okl Hkjs fopkjksa ds çek.k FksA

jftLVjksa esa feyh fVIif.k;ksa dh Hkk"kk esa ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks fu;af=r djus vkSj Mj

iSnk djus dh dksf'k'k djus ds dbZ mnkgj.k gSa tSls& mUgksaus ÞHkVdrh vkRekvksaß ds ckjs esa

mYys[k fd;k gS] ;g vk'kadk O;ä dh xbZ fd ifjokj vxyh fnokyh ugha ns[k ldrk gSA

Þ/kursjl igys gh euk;k tk pqdk gSA fdlh dh xyfr;ksa ds dkj.k vki dqN gkfly djus
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ls cgqr nwj gSaA gks ldrk gS fd vki vxyh fnokyh u ns[k ik,A psrkouh dks utj vankt

er fd;k djks]ß çfof"V esa dgk x;kA 11 uoacj] 2017 yfyr ls ,d vkSj çfof"V ifjokj

ds ÞdqN ikusß esa vlQy gksus ds ihNs Þfdlh dh xyfr;ksaß dk mYys[k fd;k Fkk] og Hkh blh

rtZ ij FkkA 19 tqykbZ] 2015 dks fganh esa fy[ks x, ys[k esa dgk x;k gS] Þpkj vkRek,a vHkh

Hkh esjs lkFk HkVd jgh gSaA vxj vki [kqn dks lq/kkj ysaxs rks ;s vkRek,a eqä gks tk,axh@

#ods Qksu dh yr vPNh ugha] blds vykok ifjokj dh efgykvksa esa ,d nwljs ds lkFk

vDlj >xM+k gksuk Hkh Bhd ughaßA fVIif.k;ksa esa phtksa dks c<+k p<+kdj is'k djus ds mnkgj.k

Hkh Fks] tgk¡ LoxhZ; yfyr vkSj Vhuk ds xq.kksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj ifjokj ds vU;

lnL;ksa dks vkns'k fn;k x;k Fkk fd og yfyr vkSj Vhuk tSls cusA erkjksi.k dh fn'kk esa

vR;f/kd ç;kl fd, x, FksA ,d çfof"V us ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks ÞfVIif.k;ksa dks ckj&ckj

i<+us vkSj muesa fn, x, funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djus dh lykg nh] lkFk gh ifjokj ds lnL;ksa

dks yfyr ds ckjs esa cgqr vf/kd fpark u djus dk vkns'k fn;kßAÞ fVIif.k;ksa esa psrkouh nh

xbZ Fkh] fd dSls ?kj ds fuekZ.k esa nsjh gqbZ vkSj dSls fç;adk ds ̂ekaxfyd nks"k* us mldh 'kknh

dh laHkkoukvksa dks çHkkfor fd;k D;ksafd fdlh us fVIif.k;ksa esa fy[kh ckrksa dk ikyu ugha

fd;kAß blds vykok ifjokj dks ,d can lewg cukus dk lfØ; ç;kl fd, x, FksA

çfof"V;ksa esa mYys[k fd;k x;k Fkk fd cM+ dh iwtk vkSj yfyr ds firk dh vkRek dk

vkxeu ?kj esa ckgjh yksxksa dh mifLFkfr esa ugha gksxkA Þ;g fVIif.k;k¡ crkrh gS fd tc

fç;adk dh lxkbZ ds fy, ?kj esa esgeku Fks rks yfyr us ,slk O;ogkj D;ksa ugha fn[kk;kA

iwNrkN ds nkSjku] iqfyl us ik;k fd yfyr viuh iRuh ds lkFk ifjokj ij dkQh fu;a=.k

j[krk Fkk ¼ÞcqjkM+hMsl % uksV~l bu QSfeyh jftLVlZ ls ns ebZ u‚V lh usDLV fnokyh]ß 2018½A

;g Hkh Li"V djuk vko';d gS fd jftLVj dh fVIif.k;ksa esa vR;ar gh Li"V Hkk"kk esa cM+

dh iwtk dh ,d&,d çfØ;k dks cgqr foLrkj ls çLrqr fd;k x;k Fkk rkfd dksbZ Hkh ifjokj

dk lnL; bldks laiw.kZ :i ls djus ls cp u ldsA

Åij çnku fd, x, lk{; ;g n'kkZrs gSa fd fyf[kr vkSj ekSf[kd Hkk"kk us lkewfgd vkRe

{kfr dh bl ?kVuk esa vR;f/kd egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gS] ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i nq[kn ekSrsa

gqbZ gSA bl rjg dh Hkk"kk us] fu;a=.k] jgL;e; gsjQsj] 'kq)rk dh ekax] vijk/kcks/k ds

fl)karksa dks lewg fu;a=.k dks c<+kok fn;k gS u fd O;fäxr dY;k.k dksA laçsf"kr Hkk"kk esa

ftrus bl çdkj ds y{k.k gksrs gSa] og mruh gh vf/kd fouk'kdkjh gks ldrh gSA blh rjg

dh fo'ks"krkvksa dks isFkfjd ¼2017½ }kjk Hkh lk>k fd;k x;k gSA okMZ ¼2002½ us fouk'kdkjh

lewgksa dh fo'ks"krk,¡ çnku dh gSa tgk¡ og lapkj dh fijkfeM lajpuk ds ckjs esa ckr djrk

gS] ftlds 'kh"kZ Lrj ds usr`Ro ds fy, fufoZokn çfrc)rk gSA cqjkM+h ekeys esa yfyr loksZPp

usrk Fks vkSj mudh iRuh mudh lgk;rk djrh Fkh vkSj dksbZ muls loky ugha djrk FkkA

okMZ vkxs iqjLdkj vkSj naM ds ek/;e ls lnL;ksa ds lkFk gsjQsj vkSj 'kks"k.k dh vksj b'kkjk
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djrk gSA fVIif.k;ksa dh Hkk"kk ,sls mnkgj.kksa ls Hkjh FkhA yfyr us lnL;ksa dks fo'okl fnyk;k

fd ifjokj us tks vkfFkZd lèf) vuqHko dh gS] og firk dh vkRek dh vkKk dk ikyu djus

ds dkj.k gSA ;fn ifjokj ds lnL; ,slk djus esa foQy jgs rks blds xaHkhj ifj.kke gksaxsA

fouk'kdkjh lewgksa esa ckgjh yksxksa ls lewg dh xqIr ckrksa dks u djus dh fgnk;r Hkh gksrh

gSA pqaMkor ifjokj dks Hkh ckgjh yksxksa ls ckr ugha djus dh fgnk;r nh xbZ FkhA ;g /;ku

j[kuk mfpr gS fd 11 jftLVj cjken fd, x, Fks vkSj os 2015 ls fy[ks x, Fks] 3 lky ls

vf/kd le; gksus ds ckotwn ifjokj ds lnL;ksa us dHkh Hkh yfyr ds ckjs esa ;k jftLVjksa esa

fy[kh xbZ fVIif.k;ksa ds ckjs esa fdlh Hkh O;fä pkgs og ifjokj ds fdruk Hkh fudV fe=

;k fj'rsnkj D;ksa u gks] ugha crk;kA

,d cgqr gh isphnk eqík ;g gS fd yfyr }kjk bl rjg ds lapkj dk mi;ksx djus dk

ewy dkj.k D;k FkkA yfyr ds ekufld LokLF; ds laca/k esa fofHkUu ifjdYiuk,¡ çLrkfor

dh xbZ gSaA 2004 esa Hkksiky ds lcls NksVs cPps yfyr dks ,d nnZukd ?kVuk dk lkeuk djuk

iM+k Fkk ftlds dkj.k mldh vkokt pyh xbZ FkhA Mh,l,e&5 (DSM-V) esa] ;g :ikarj.k

fodkj (Conversion Disorder) dk ekeyk crk;k x;k gSA Ýk;M ds –f"Vdks.k ds vk/kkj ij]

yfyr dks ,d vLohdk;Z vpsru la?k"kZ dk lkeuk djuk iM+k tks fparktud Fkk] ftls mUgksaus

vpsru eu esa nck fn;kA fQj Hkh] fdlh Hkh vU; nfer ;knksa dh rjg] bu la?k"kksaZ us çPNUu

:i esa psruk esa mHkjus dh dksf'k'k dh vkSj 'kkjhfjd y{k.kksa esa ifjofrZr gks x;k ¼ckjyks vkSj

MwjaM] 2014½A ,d vU; ifjdYiuk dk nkok gS fd ;g lk>k euksfodkj (Shared Psychoses)

dk ekeyk Fkk tgka lHkh ifjokj ds lnL;ksa us yfyr ds Hkze vkSj efrHkze ij fo'okl djuk

'kq: dj fn;k vkSj mlds pje fo'oklksa ds f'kdkj gks x,A yfyr ds O;ogkj ds ihNs tks

Hkh euksoSKkfud vkSj lkekftd dkj.k jgs gks] ?kVuk esa mlds }kjk lapkj dh çfØ;k vkSj

xq.koÙkk dh Hkwfedk ls badkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA

bl 'kks/k i= dk ,d çeq[k fufgrkFkZ ;g gS fd mins'kksa vkSj lapkj esa ç;qä Hkk"kk ds

vk/kkj ij lHkh fgr /kkjdksa dks bl rjg ds ç;klksa ds ckjs esa lrdZ fd;k tk ldrk gSA

bl tkx:drk dks vke yksxksa esa QSykus dh t:jr gS fd og ifjokj ds Hkhrj ;k lkekftd

vkSj lkeqnkf;d <kapksa esa ,sls gkfudkjd lapkj ls cpsaA blds vykok] ,sls fo"k;ksa ij [kqyh

ppkZ dks çksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl rjg ds eqíksa ij lHkh laHko eapksa ij ppkZ djus

dh çòfÙk dks oftZr cukus ds ctk; lqxe cuk;k tkuk pkfg,A ,sls lHkh ç;klksa esa ,d cM+h

pqukSrh ;g gS fd vk/;kfRed vkSj /kkfeZd lapkj vkSj vLokLF;dj erkjksi.k ds chp varj

dh cgqr iryh js[kk gSA gekjs tSls ns'k esa tgk¡ /keksaZ vkSj Hkk"kkvksa esa bruh fofo/krk gS] vkSj

fo'kky vkcknh gS] ,d rjQ ge cgqr lfg".kq jk"Vª gks ldrs gSa] ysfdu nwljh rjQ dêjoknh

;k :f<+oknh gks ldrs gSa tks fd gekjs ns'k ds fgr esa ugha gSA cM+h la[;k esa fuj{kj vkSj

detksj vkcknh tks vR;f/kd va/kfo'oklksa esa fo'okl djus ds fy, vklku y{; cu ldrs

gSa vkSj bl rjg dh j.kuhfr ls vklkuh ls xqejkg gks tkrs gSaA ;qok bl tkx:drk dks QSykus
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esa ;ksxnku ns ldrs gSaA bl rjg dh f'k{kk Hkh Ldwy ds ikBîØe dk fgLlk gksuh pkfg,]

ysfdu ,slh Hkk"kk vkSj 'kSyh esa tks fdlh Hkh okLrfod /keZ ;k vk/;kfRed Hkkoukvksa dks Bsl

igqapk, fcuk laosnu'khy rjhds ls fd'kksj ds eu dks vkdf"kZr djsaA blds vykok] ,slh

gkfudkjd lapkj çFkkvksa dks jksdus vkSj çcaf/kr djus ds fy, çHkkoh gLr{ksi dk;ZØeksa dks

fodflr djus esa vuqla/kku fd;k tk ldrk gS rkfd cqjkM+h lkewfgd ekuo o/k tSlh
nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ?kVukvksa ls cpk tk ldsA
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cht&'kCn % ekSfydrk] cse'kDdr] likV] cgqvFkhZ]
nq:grk] çokge;rk] /kDdkekj] Bldhyh] ftankfnyh]

Hknsliu] Li"V c;kuckth] v'yhy] vkS?kM+ fdLlkxksbZ]
e'kDdr] xkfy;k¡] Åc] çlaxkuqdwyA

Hkk"kk vkSj euq"; dk xgjk fj'rk gSA euq"; Hkk"kk ds
ek/;e ls gh vius fopkjksa ,oa Hkkoksa dks O;ä djrk gSA
O;fä çrhdkRed Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh ,d&nwljs ds çfr
J)k]  çse ,oa fu"Bk dh Hkkouk çdV djrk gSA Hkk"kk gS rks
lekt gS]  lekt gS rks Hkk"kk vFkkZr~ nksuksa ,d&nwljs ds iwjd
gSaA lkfgR; dh çR;sd fo/kk esa Hkk"kk dk fo'ks"k egÙo gSA
Hkk"kk gh og ek/;e gS ftlds lgkjs ys[kd ikBdksa ds var%
dj.k esa ços'k djrk gSA jpukdkj vius ân; vkSj cqf) esa
vkus okys fopkjksa vkSj laosnukvksa dks lekt rd igq¡pkus gsrq
Hkk"kk uked lsrq ls gh gksdj xqtjrk gSA lkfgR;dkj ds fy,
dykRed fopkjksa ds lkFk&lkFk mi;qä Hkk"kk ,oa lqanj o
lkFkZd 'kCnksa dk p;u Hkh vko';d gSA jseaM fofy;El
dgrs gSa& Þvly esa ,d ys[kd dh jpuk esa] mlds :i esa
vkSj Hkk"kk esa Hkh vuqHko vkSj vfHkO;fä dk laca/k egÙoiw.kZ
gksrk gSA ogh laca/k lekt ls ys[kd dks tksM+rk gSAÞ1

dFkk&ys[ku esa rks vuqHko vkSj vfHkO;fä dk laca/k okLro
esa egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gSA

Hkk"kk dh nq#grk HkkoukRed ,oa çokg'khyrk esa ck/kd
rÙo gSA vr% Hkk"kk lgt vkSj vkMacj foghu gksuh pkfg,]
;Fkk dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kkA ';kelqanj nqcs fy[krs gSa&
Þvius le; vkSj viuh vfHkO;fä dh Hkk"kk ik ysus dh
bZekunkj dksf'k'k gj vPNh jpuk esa gksrh gSA bl Hkk"kk dks
dk'kh us ryk'kk gSAÞ2 dk'khukFk flag esa dFkk&ys[ku dh
vn~Hkqr {kerk gS] tks fd muds dFkk&lkfgR; esa Li"V :i
ls ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA

njvly Hkk"kk dk'khukFk flag ds x|&lkfgR; dh cgqr

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk ds iz'u
vkSj

dk'khukFk
flag

µizhfr ik.Ms;

vFkkZr ,s nqfu;k okyks!
og ikyuk ydM+h dk gS
ftl ij cpiu esa lks,
FksA og xqYyh&MaMk Hkh
ydM+h gS ftlls [ksys
Fks! og iVjh Hkh ydM+h
gS ftls ysdj enjlk x,
Fks! C;kg dk e¡M+ok vkSj
ih<+k Hkh ydM+h gS ftl
ij C;kg jpk;k Fkk!
lqgkx dh lst Hkh ydM+h
gS ftl ij nqYgu ds
lkFk lks, Fks vkSj cq<+kis
dk lgkjk ykBh Hkh rks
ydM+h gS! ,s nqfu;kokyksa!
vardky ftl fVdVh ij
elku tkrs gks vkSj ftl
fprk ij rqEgsa feVk;k
tkrk gS& lc ydM+h gS!
,s nqfu;kokyksa! ;g lalkj
dqN ugha] flQZ ydM+h
dk rek'kk gSAß13
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cM+h rkdr gSA mudk Hkk"kkxr oSf'k"Vî muds dFkk&ys[ku ds fodkl dk çrhd gSA vkuan
ukjk;.k ikaMs fy[krs gSa& Þdk'khukFk flag us cM+h e'kDdr ds lkFk cksypky dh Hkk"kk ds
fofHkUu :iksa dks igpkudj viuh dFkk Hkk"kk dh ltZuk dh gSAÞ3 dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk
çokg dh xfr gj txg ,d tSlh ugha gSA mudh Hkk"kk dk xfrlwpd ;a= le;] LFkku ,oa
ifjos'k ds vuqlkj fujarj cnyrk jgrk gSA mudh Hkk"kk dh ;g xfr] çokge;rk rkRdkfyd
lkekftd Lojksa ds mRFkku&iru ij fuHkZj djrhA O;aX; mudh jpuk dk xgjk vk/kkj&fcanq
gSA ;ksxs'k nslkbZ mudh Hkk"kkxr oSf'k"V~; ds laca/k esa fy[krs gSa&Þmudh Hkk"kk yksd thou
ls lEi`ä gS] Vukdsnkj gSA  mlesa fdlku psruk gSA fdlku dk O;aX;&fouksn mudh Hkk"kk
esa ekStwn gSA os lkekU;tuksa ds chp mBuk&cSBuk vf/kd ilan djrs gSaA os pk;okyk]
ikuokyk] fjD'kkokyk] [kksepsokyk] etnwj] fdlku] odhy] bathfu;j vkSj Nk=ksa ds lkFk
cSBuk vkSj muls okrkZyki djuk mfpr le>rs gSaA mudh Hkk"kk dh rY[kh vkSj jokuxh dk
jkt ;gh gSA mudh Hkk"kk /kDdkekj gS] Bldhyh gS vkSj mlesa lgh txg pksV ekjus dk
f[kyanM+iu gSA^*4 ik=ksa ds ifjos'k ,oa thou&Lrj ds vuqdwy dc] dgka] fdlls vkSj fdl
rjg dh ckr dgyokuh gS ;g ys[kd c[kwch tkurk gSA dFkk&lkfgR; dh jpukRed ço`fÙk
,oa lkekftdrk ds vuq:i ys[kd dh Hkk"kk Hkh xfreku gSA

lwjt ikyhoky dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, fy[krs gSa& ̂ ^eSa mudh Hkk"kk
ij bruk eksfgr gqvk ftruk ,d tekus esa Q.kh'ojukFk js.kq dh Hkk"kk ijA ,d jpukdkj
ds ikl ,slh Hkk"kk dks tks mls tgka pkgs rksM+s vkSj tgka pkgs eksM+s] fQj Hkh og Hkk"kk cuh
jgs& cksyh vkSj xkyh ls vyx ,sls jpukdkj fganh esa cgqr de gSA ge ;k rks udyh Hkk"kk
cksyrs gSa vkSj fy[krs gSa ;k ml Hkk"kk dk <ksax djrs gSaA tks gekjs dgus esa gh ugha gSa] tks gekjs
b'kkjs ij ugha ukprh vkSj gekjs fcuk dgs cksyrh ugha gSA**5 dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk gekjs
ifjos'k ds bnZ&fxnZ ?kwerh gqbZ ljy ,oa lgt Hkk"kk gSA mudk ys[ku vke vkneh ds
lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd ,oa lkaL—frd ;FkkFkZ ls iwjh rjg tqM+k gqvk gSA ftl ifjos'k
vkSj ftl çdkj dk ys[ku oks djrs gSa] muesa cukoVhiu dh dksbZ txg ugha gSA ftl leL;k]
ifjos'k] LFkku vkSj le; ls Vdjkrh gqbZ mudh jpuk lkeus vkrh gS] mudh Hkk"kk mlh jax
esa [kqn dks <ky ysrh gSA ;gh dFkkdkj dh jpukRed Hkk"kk dh fo'ks"krk mUgsa vU; ledkyhu
dFkkdkjksa esa fof'k"V LFkku çnku djrh gSA

dk'khukFk flag us vius dFkk&ys[ku esa cukjlh ygts okyh vke&cksypky dh lgt
Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx fd;k gS] ftlesa dgha&dgha ;Fkk çlax v'yhy 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx Hkh gqvk gSA
lokZf/kd fookfnr jpuk jgh ̂dk'kh dk vLlh* dk m)j.k –"VkO; gS& ̂ ^,d vifjfpr vkSj
nwljs ifjfpr Loj ds chp laokn& ^bZ dkSu gS cs*] ys[kd gS HkkslM+h ds*] ^fy[krk D;k gS\*]
^gekjh >k¡VA tks ge cksyrs gSa]  ogh Vhi nsrk gSA*] ^vjs] ogh rks ugha ns[k rek'kk ydM+h
okyk\* gka oghA ns[kks rks fdruk 'kjhQ] ysfdu gjkeh uacj ,dA*6 ;s v'yhy dgs tkus okys
'kCn okLro esa cukjl dh vke&cksypky esa lkekU;r% galh&etkd ,oa oSpkfjd laoknksa esa
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lgt gh ç;ksx fd, tkrs gSaA
dk'khukFk flag ij v'yhy 'kCnksa ds ç;ksx gsrq yxk, x, vkjksi iw.kZr% fujk/kkj gS] D;ksafd

;g v'yhy 'kCn dFkkdkj dh ek= viuh 'kCnkoyh uk gksdj laiw.kZ cukjl dh lH;rk ,oa
laL—fr esa jph&clh gSA ̂dk'kh dk vLlh* dk ;g m)j.k mu lHkh 'kadkvksa dk lek/kku gS]
tks dk'khukFk flag dks v'yhy 'kCnksa dk ç;ksxdrkZ ekurs gSa& Þ/kDds nsuk vkSj /kDds [kkuk]
tyhy djuk vkSj tyhy gksuk] xkfy;ka nsuk vkSj xkfy;ka ikuk vkS?kM+ laLÑfr gSA vLlh
dh ukxfjdrk ds ekSfyd vf/kdkj vkSj drZO; gSaA blds tud lar dchj jgs gSa vkSj
laLFkkid vkS?kM+ dhukjkeA pankSyh ds ,d xkao ls uxj vk, ,d vçoklh larA vLlhoklh
mlh vkS?kM+ laL—fr dh tk;t&uktk;t vkSyknsa gSaA xkfy;ka laL—fr dh jk"VªHkk"kk gS]
ftlesa I;kj vkSj vk'khokZn dk ysu&nsu gksrk gSA*7 ledkyhu ys[kd o ikBdx.k ftls
dk'khukFk flag dh Hknsliu ls ;qä Hkk"kk dgrs gSa] os ;g Hkwy tkrs gSa fd cukjl dh
xyh&eksgYyksa esa v'yhy dgs tkus okys 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx vke&cksypky dh Hkk"kk esa lkekU;
rkSj ij fd;k tkrk gSA dFkkdkj us rks dsoy cukjl dh okLrfod lH;rk ,oa laL—fr dks
mtkxj djus gsrq dk'kh dh ewy ,oa okLrfod lH;rk dk ç;ksx vius dFkk&ys[ku esa
tl&dk&rl dj fn;k gSA

dk'khukFk flag viuh ewy Hkk"kk ij idM+ cuk, j[kus esa dke;kc jgs gSaA mudh
x|&Hkk"kk dh fof'k"Vrk dk c[kku djrs gq, paik dqekjh flag us fy[kk gS&^dk'khukFk flag
lkBksÙkjh dFkk&ys[kdksa dh ml ih<+h esa vkrs gSa] ftlus igyh ckj fganh dgkuh dh Hkk"kk dh
ifo=rk dks rksM+kA Hkk"kk dk'khukFk flag ds x| dh cgqr cM+h rkdr gSA mudh Hkk"kkxr
oSf'k"Vî dgkuh vkSj miU;kl ds fodkl dk çrhd gSA ml nkSj esa Hkk"kk esa tks eqgkojk dfork
cuk jgh Fkh] og dk'khukFk flag us viuh dgkfu;ksa esa cuk;kA dfork ds Hkk"kk dh
yk{kf.kdrk dgkfu;ksa esa gSA**8 vFkkZr ys[kd us vius x| lkfgR; esa ubZ ewY; vfHkO;fä ds
lkFk dforkvksa] eqgkojksa ,oa yksdksfä;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA O;axiw.kZ fouksn ds :i es vkS?kM+
laL—fr dk ç;ksx fu%lansg x|&lkfgR; ds {ks= esa vrqyuh; gSA

dk'khukFk flag iwjh lknxh ,oa lathnxh ds lkFk viuh Hkk"kk&'kSyh esa ,d rjQ
vfHktkR; ewY;ksa ij ckr djrs gSa] rks nwljh rjQ lanHkZ ds vuqlkj LFkkuh; jaxksa dks Hkh ?kqyk&
feykdj çLrqr djus esa ekfgj gSaA muds dFkk&ys[ku esa fdLlkxksbZ okfpd ijaijk dk
cks/k gksrk gSA og lh/kh&lknh O;aX;iw.kZ yksd&çpfyr dFkkvksa ,oa fdaonafr;ksa ls dFkk&lkfgR;
dk viuk iwjk BkB vfo"—r djus esa lcls vf/kd lQy gq, gSaA

njvly dk'khukFk flag v'yhy dgs tkus okys 'kCnksa dk lokZf/kd ç;ksx ^dk'kh dk
vLlh* miU;kl esa fd;k gSA ,d bZekunkj vkSj ftEesnkj ys[kd dh gSfl;r ls mUgksaus
miU;kl ds igys v/;k; dh 'kq#vkr fuEu 'kCnksa ls dh gS& Þfe=ksa] ;g laLej.k o;Ldksa ds
fy, gS] cPpksa vkSj cw<+ksa ds fy, ugha vkSj muds fy, Hkh ugha tks ;g ugha tkurs fd vLlh
vkSj Hkk"kk ds chp uuan&HkkstkbZ vkSj lkyh&cguksbZ dk fj'rk gSA tks Hkk"kk esa xanxh] xkyh]
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v'yhyrk vkSj tkus D;k&D;k ns[krs gSa vkSj ftUgsa gekjs eksgYys ds Hkk"kkfon~ ̂ ije* ¼pwfr;k
dk i;kZ;½ dgrs gSa] og Hkh —i;k bls i<+dj viuk fny uk nq[kk,AÞ9 ̂dk'kh dk vLlh* x|
esa fdlh rjg dk dksbZ vkoj.k ugha gSA dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk ds blh vuko`Ùk :i ds
dkj.k bls v'yhy dgk x;k gSA

dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk esa tks O;aX;kRed /kkj gS] uqdhykiu gS] og Hkk"kk laca/kh dêj
vfHktkR; ekufldrk ds çfr Åc dh mit gSA ̂dk'kh dk vLlh* dk mnkgj.k –"VO; gS&
Þftl ns'k esa eqnkZ Qwadus ds fy, ?kwl nsuk iM+rk gks mlesa fl)kar\ß10 vkxs dk'khukFk flag
vLlh ds çeq[k ik= jk; lkgc ij O;aX;kRed fVIi.kh djrs gq, fy[krs gSa& Þjk;lkgc dk
xyk gh ykmMLihdj gS vkSj ykmMLihdj ls fudyrs jgrs gSa bZV] iRFkj] xksys! cgqrksa dks
muls cfr;kuk viuk eqag fiVkuk yxrk gSAÞ11 njvly dk'khukFk flag dk yksd&thou
i;Zos{k.k vkSj xzkeh.k vkapfyd cksypky ds 'kCnksa esa /ofu&foosdh :i ifj"—r jgk gSA og
lh/kh&lk/kh O;axiw.kZ yksd&çpfyr dFkkvksa& fdonafr;ksa mls dgkuh dk iwjk&dk&iwjk BkB
vfo"—r djus esa l{ke gSA os fy[krs gS& Þtc lkS jpukdkj ejrs gSa rc ,d vkykspd iSnk
gksrk gSAÞ12 Nk=&vkanksyu vk/kkfjr ^viuk ekspkZ* miU;kl esa O;aX;kRed ik= ^Toku* ij
fVIi.kh djrs gq, vfHkthr flag fy[krs gSa& miU;kl esa ^Toku* tSls ik= dk gksuk
vUrZfojks/kksa ls O;ä gksus okys O;aX; dh rh{.krk esa lgk;d gSA ̂ Toku* phtksa dks ges'kk ,d
}U}&U;k; ls ns[krk gSA blls Hkk"kk esa ,d u;k lk O;aX;kRed ruko iSnk gksrk gSA bl çdkj
;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd dFkkdkj dk'khukFk flag us cukjl dh vke Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djrs
gq, ;Fkksfpr çlaxkuqdwy O;aX;kRed Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx cM+h gh dq'kyrk iwoZd fd;k gSA

dk'khukFk flag us vius dFkk&lkfgR; ys[ku ds chp&chp esa dkO;kRed Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx
dykRedrk mRiUu djus ,oa Åc ls cpus gsrq fd;k gSA ̂dk'kh dk vLlh* miU;kl esa O;fä
ds thou esa ydM+h ds egÙo dh vksj b'kkjk djrs gq, fy[krs gSa&

Þlquks lquks , nqfu;kokyksa
;g tx cuk gS ydM+h dk
thrs ydM+h] ejrs ydM+h
ns[k rek'kk ydM+h dk-
vFkkZr ,s nqfu;k okyks! og ikyuk ydM+h dk gS ftl ij cpiu esa lks, FksA og

xqYyh&MaMk Hkh ydM+h gS ftlls [ksys Fks! og iVjh Hkh ydM+h gS ftls ysdj enjlk x, Fks!
C;kg dk e¡M+ok vkSj ih<+k Hkh ydM+h gS ftl ij C;kg jpk;k Fkk! lqgkx dh lst Hkh ydM+h
gS ftl ij nqYgu ds lkFk lks, Fks vkSj cq<+kis dk lgkjk ykBh Hkh rks ydM+h gS! ,s nqfu;kokyksa!
vardky ftl fVdVh ij elku tkrs gks vkSj ftl fprk ij rqEgsa feVk;k tkrk gS& lc
ydM+h gS! ,s nqfu;kokyksa! ;g lalkj dqN ugha] flQZ ydM+h dk rek'kk gSAß13

^vkNs fnu ikNs x,* laLej.k esa dk'khukFk flag us cukjl 'kgj dh fo'ks"krkvksa lfgr
viuh deZHkwfe ds çfr yxko dks cM+s gh dkO;kRed <ax ls çLrqfr nh gS&
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Þbls etcwjh dfg, ;k ilan eSaus viuh& thfodk ds fy, ;gh 'kgj pquk!
v[kaM gfjdhrZuvksa dk 'kgj!
jkr jkr dOokfy;ksa vkSj fcjgk naxyksa dk 'kgj!
da/ks ij y[kksfV;k yaxksV dh ixM+h cka/ks flj dk 'kgj!
iku dh nqdkuksa ds vkxs lqcg&'kke xIis ekjrk
vkSj Bgkds yxkrk 'kgj!
xfy;ksa vkSj xkfy;ksa] ?kkVksa vkSj ekfy;ksa] ^gj gj egknso*
ds ukjksa vkSj rkfy;ksa dk 'kgj!
çk.kksa ls I;kjk 'kgj
nqfu;k esa U;kjk 'kgj
vka[kksa dk rkjk 'kgj
eLrh dk ekjk 'kgj
gk; gk; gekjk 'kgj!
^gk;&gk;* blfy, fd ;g 'kgj Hkh Fkk vkSj ,d Hkkjh&Hkjde vks[ky Hkh] ftlesa viuh

ethZ ls viuk flj Mkys gq, lkjk thou iM+k jgk!ß14

foLr̀r dF; dks lw{e :i esa ukjs ,oa lwfä;ksa ds ek/;e ls dFkkdkj us vius x|&ys[ku
esa dlkoV mRiUu dh gSA

ÞBkdqj cqf)] ;kno cy >aMw gks x;k] turk ny-
jke yyk ge vk,axs efLtn ogha cuk,axs ¼eafnj dh txg½
ikmp ugha] nw/k pkfg, cfu;k ugha vfgj pkfg,-
vcdh ckjh] vVy fcgkjh-
iRFkj j[kks Nkrh ij eksgj ekjks gkFkh ij-ß15

dk'khukFk flag dk x| ys[ku lwfä;ksa ,oa m)j.kksa ls Hkjiwj gSA ys[ku ds chp&chp esa
lwfäijd okD;ksa dk lVhd ç;ksx mudh Hkk"kkxr dlkoV dks n'kkZrk gSA de 'kCnksa esa çHkkoh
<ax ls dguk mudh Hkk"kk dh fo'ks"krk jgh gS] ftlds fy, mUgksaus ;Fkksfpr LFkkuksa ij gh
lwfäijd okD;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA ;gka ij dqN lwfDr;ksa ds mnkgj.k –"VO; gS&

Þ/kka/kfy;k¡ fo'ofo|ky; dk pfj= gSAÞ16

ÞHkz"Vkpkj yksdra= ds fy, v‚Dlhtu gSAÞ17

Þfl)kar lksus dk xguk gSAÞ18

ÞeSa rqe nksuksa ds pje lq[k dk ojnku FkhAÞ19

Þxsgwa ds flQZ nks mi;ksx Fks& 'kknh&C;kg vkSj Jk)AÞ20

Þftldk dksbZ ?kj ugha gksrk] ;k rks mldk dqN ugha gksrk ;k mldh iwjh nqfu;k gksrh
gSAÞ21

jktuhfrd ukjs ,oa lwfäijd dk ç;ksx ys[kd us pfj= ds Hkkoksa dks vfHkO;ä djus gsrq
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fd;k gSA buds ç;ksx ls ys[kd us dF; dks jkspdrk ,oa f'kYi dks etcwrh çnku dh gSA
dk'khukFk flag dh Hkk"kk lnSo ,d pfj= dk :i /kjdj lkeus vkrh jgh gSA Þmilagkj esa
fo"k; dh ekax ds vuqlkj ¼laHkor% igyh ckj½ mudh Hkk"kk lkaL—frd vkLokn ls xqtjrh
gSA ̂ ferdFku* bldh fo'ks"krk gS vkSj ̂ vfer vFkZ* miyfC/kAÞ22 gkykafd milagkj miU;kl
esa laL—r 'yksd dk ;Fkkor ç;ksx u djds muds vFkksZ dk lkfgfR;d rqdcanh ds lkFk ç;ksx
ys[kd us fd;k gS&

ÞtSls deZ esa gh Qy fNik jgrk gS] oSls gh
thou esa Hkh e`R;q fNih jgrh gSAÞ23

dk'khukFk flag fganh dh lkBksÙkjh ih<+h ds dFkkdkjksa esa viuk fof'k"V LFkku j[krs gSaA
Hkk"kk lnSo muds fy, thrh&tkxrh] ftank pht jgh gSA ̂cukjl dh ckuh vkSj xaxk dk ikuh*
muds ys[kdh; O;fäRo esa lek;k gqvk gSA Hkk"kk muds x| dh cgqr cM+h rkdr gS] ftldk
mi;ksx dc] dSls vkSj dgk¡ fdl :i esa fd;k tk, ;g mudh ys[kdh; lk/kuk dk vko';d
vo;o jgk gSA ^fganh Hkk"kk esa fØ;kvksa ds ç;ksx* fo"k; ij 'kks/k&dk;Z djrs gq, mUgsa ;g
vuqHko gks x;k Fkk fd ^Hkk"kk gekjh rjg ,d thfor lko;o çfØ;k gS] ftlds Hkhrj QSys
gq, laKk] loZuke] fo'ks"k.k] fØ;k] vo;o oxSjg Luk;q&tky dh rjg gSA ;fn os okD; esa
vk,¡ rks budk futh vFkZ vkSj vfLrRo gksuk gh pkfg,] mudk Qkyrw ;k cstk bLrseky dqN
oSlk gh vijk/k gS] tSls fcuk t:jr ds fdlh vkneh dks dgha [kM+s jgus dk mins'k nsukA
dk'khukFk flag dh jpukvksa ds Hkhrj ls xqtjus okyk dksbZ Hkh foosd'khy ikBd ;g Lohdkj
djsxk fd mUgksaus viuh 'kfä Hkj bl çfrKk dk fuoZgu fd;k gSA* cM+h e'kDdr ds ckn
dk'khukFk flag us cukjl dh cksypky dh Hkk"kk ds fofHkUu :iksa dh igpku dj viuh
dFkk&Hkk"kk dh ltZuk dh gSA cklh&froklh] ljiksVuk] I;kSuk&pdÙkh] Qhapuk] lcqukuk]
vxksjuk] dYyk QwVuk] rsy fpiksjuk] U;ksrk&gadkjh] vgjk&HkkSjha] cqM+cd tSls 'kCn muds
dFkk&lkfgR; esa vklkuh ls fey tk,¡xsA

mudh cukjlh ygts okyh Hkk"kk dh ekSfydrk ,oa thoarrk dk jkt bUgha 'kCnksa esa fNik
gqvk gSA ,slk ugha gS fd ̂dk'khukFk flag us dsoy 'kCn ç;ksx ds {ks= esa ,slk fd;k gksA mudh
iwjh Hkk"kk] lkjk okD;&foU;kl] fganh dh cksypky dh ç—fr dks /;ku esa j[kdj fufeZr fd;k
x;k gSA viuh jpukvksa ds laokn dks os bl çdkj fu;ksftr djrs gSa fd mlls mudk iwjk
ifjos'k] O;fäRo vkSj laLdkj gekjs lkeus mn~Hkkf"kr gks mBrs gSaA* dk'khukFk flag dh jpukvksa
esa ftruh rjg ds ik= gSa] mruh gh rjg ds vankt okyh Hkk"kk] 'kSyh o okD;&foU;kl gSaA
os eq[;r% BsB cukjlh BkB ds dFkkdkj gSa] ftudh dFkk&Hkk"kk tu&Hkk"kk ds vR;ar fudV
tku iM+rh gSA mudh Hkk"kk Åij ls likV ij Hkhrj ls cgqvFkhZ gSA

dk'khukFk flag us viuh dFkk&lkfgR; esa çrhdksa dk csgrjhu bLrseky fd;k gSA pw¡fd
os jkstejkZ dh ?kVukvksa dks dsaæ esa j[kdj ys[ku&dk;Z djrs gSa] blh dkj.k os çrhdksa ds
çpfyr :iksa o vFkks± ds vykok u;s çrhdksa dk ç;ksx djrs utj vkrs gSaA bu çrhdksa ds
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mi;ksx ls dFkkdkj dh ys[kuh dks iSukiu rks feyk gh] VsDLV dks vFkZosÙkk Hkh feyh gSA
^lwpuk* dgkuh esa mu 'kks"kd oxks± ij çrhdkRed çgkj fd;k x;k gS] tks uk dsoy gekjs
lekt cfYd iwjs ns'k ds fy, uklwj cu x, gSa& Þmldh vka[ksa QSyh gSa] eqag [kqyk gS vkSj xks'r
dh eksVkbZ dks ekirs pkdw dk fljk Nkrh ds chpksa&chp mHkjk gS] ftl ij cSBus ds fy,
efD[k;ka vkil esa ej&dV jgh gSaA lewps /kM+ ij bruh vf/kd efD[k;ka HkuHkuk jgh gSa] tSls
ogka ikuh ls rj dksbZ phuh dk cqjk gksA mlds nks lqugys nk¡rksa ls ca/kh gqbZ tcM+s ds cjkcj
,d n¶rh [kM+h gS] ftl ij lq[kZ gQksZ esa fy[kk gS ̂—i;k efD[k;ka mM+kus dh fgEer uk djsa
og Hkw[kh gSaAÞ24

blds vykok mudh dqN ,slh dgkfu;ka Hkh gSa] tks iw.kZ :i ls çrhdkRed :i esa fy[kh
xbZ gSa ^igyk I;kj* lnh dk ^lcls cM+k vkneh* ^yksx fcLrjksa ij*] ^taxytkrde~* vkt
dgkfu;ka laiw.kZr% gS çrhdkRed ;FkkFkZijd vc –f"Vxkspj gksrh gSaA dk'khukFk flag dh
jpukRed çHkko'khyrk esa mudh fcEckRed Hkk"kk dk egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gksrs gq, Hkh vkerkSj
ij os ,sfUæd ç;ksx ls cprs fn[kkbZ iM+rs gSaA ̂ jsgu ij jX?kw* esa os fy[krs gSa&Þvkdk'k lkQ
FkkA vk/kk vkaxu pkanuh esa Fkk] vk/kk mldh Nk;k esaA pk¡n lh/ks j?kqukFk ds psgjs dks
ns[k&ns[k dj eqLdqjk jgk FkkA mlds tYnh f[kld tkus dh mEehn dj jgs Fks ysfdu og
viuh txg ls gVus dk uke ugha ys jgk FkkA os mls ,dVd ns[krs jgs vkSj mUgsa vc yxus
yxk& tSls pk¡n niZ.k gks vkSj mlesa fn[kkbZ iM+us okys /kCcs mUgha ds psgjs dh >kb;k¡! xkao
ds NkSjs ls ikj ls gh 'kq: gks tkrs Fks bZ[k vkSj vjgj ds [ksr tgka ls fl;kjksa us ,dlkFk
gqvk¡&gqvk¡ 'kq: fd;kAÞ25 Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls dFkkdkj ds fopkj] Hkko ,oa mldh –f"V ds ckjs
esa irk pyrk gSA fcEckRed Hkk"kk ds ç;ksx dk mfpr rjhdk iwjh dFkk dh lajpuk ds ckjs
esa lgh :i ls çflf) fnykus esa l{ke gSA

lkBksÙkjh dFkkdkjksa esa vxz.kh dk'khukFk flag ^dk'kh dk vLlh* esa ,d lkFk vusd xw¡Fks
gq, çlaxksa] vusd laf'y"V ewY;ksa] cks/kksa rFkk varfoZjks/kksa dks lw{erk] lkadsfrdrk] O;aX;kRed
,oa dk'kh ds vLlh ?kkV lesr ogka dh lH;rk ,oa laL—fr ls ikBdksa dks voxr djk;k gSA
vkapfyd f'kYi&fo/kku esa okrkoj.k dks l?ku cukus ds fy, dF; ds vuqdwy Hkk"kk dk
foU;kl ys[kd ds fy, vko';d gks tkrk gS] ftldk dk'khukFk flag us c[kwch fuoZgu fd;k
gS& Þrks] lcls igys bl eqgYys dk eq[rlj&lk ck;ksMkVk&dej esa xeNk] da/ks ij yaxksV
vkSj cnu ij tusÅ&;wfuQ‚eZ gS vLlh dk!------ ^gj gj egknso* ds lkFk ^HkkslM+h ds* ukjk
bldk lkoZtfud vfHkoknu gS!--- tks etk cukjl esa] u isfjl esa u Qkjl esa*A gS bldkA-
*xq#* ;gka dh ukxfjdrk dk ̂ljuse* gSA uk dksbZ flag] uk dksbZ ikaMs] uk tknks ]uk jke! lc
xq#! tks iSnk Hk;k]  og Hkh xq#] tks ejk og Hkh xq#!ß26

dk'khukFk flag us vius dFkk&lkfgR; esa Hkk"kk ds lkFk f'kYi dks Hkh egÙoiw.kZ ekuk gSA
mUgksaus viuh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls [kqn dks rks ifjHkkf"kr fd;k gh gS] lkFk gh yksd&psruk esa
viuh vkRe&psruk dk foy; djds os lekt dks Hkh ifjHkkf"kr djus esa lQy jgs gSaA
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dk'khukFk flag dh dFkk&Hkk"kk dh egÙkk crkrs gq, vkuan ukjk;.k ikaMs fy[krs gSa& ÞHkk"kk
dh /kqjhghurk ds bl tekus esa dk'khukFk flag tSls jpukdkj dk gksuk fganh ds fy, cgqr
gh lkSHkkX; iw.kZ gSA ubZ ih<+h ds ys[kdksa ls esjk vkxzg gS fd og fganh Hkk"kk dh ç—fr vkSj
lkSUn;Z ls ifjfpr gksus ds fy,] vPNh fganh dh igpku ds fy,] fganh fy[kuk lh[kus ds fy,
Hkh mUgsa vo'; i<+saAÞ27 fu"d"kZ ge dg ldrs gSa fd dk'khukFk flag ds dFkk lkfgR; esa Hkk"kk
vkSj f'kYi dk vR;ar lqanj ç;ksx gqvk gS vki ds dFkk lkfgR; esa ç;qä Hkk"kk cukoVh iu
ls ijs gS vkSj flQZ ç;ksx lVhd gS bl ek;us esa dk'khukFk flag leFkZ dFkkdkj gksus ds
lkFk&lkFk vius ledkyhu dFkk dkjksa esa viuk LFkku cuk, gq, gSaA

lanHkZ xzaFk&lwph
1- flag] dkes'oj çlkn- dFkk f'k[kj dk'khukFk flag; i`"B 362-
2- flag] dkes'oj çlkn- dFkk f'k[kj dk'khukFk flag; i`"B 350-
3- flag] dkes'oj çlkn- dFkk f'k[kj dk'khukFk flag; i`"B 342&345-
4- nslkbZ] ;ksxs'k- xjchyh xjhch ds dFkkdkj dk'khukFk flag; i`"B 247-
5- txrki] jes'k- dk'khukFk flag dk dFkk lkfgR;; i`"B 119-
6- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 53-
7- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 38-
8- flag] paik dqekjh- ledkyhu leh{kk ds /kjkry; i`"B 223-
9- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 11-
10- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 25-
11- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 28-
12- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 19-
13- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 31-
14- flag] dk'khukFk- vkNs fnu ikNs x,; i`"B 22-
15- eksgu] laiknd- vk'kqrks"k dk'kh dk vLlh ikB iqu:ikB; i`"B 24-
16- eksgu] laiknd- vk'kqrks"k dk'kh dk vLlh ikB iqu:ikB ; i`"B 45-
17- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 34-
18- flag] dk'khukFk- dk'kh dk vLlh; i`"B 34-
19- flag] dk'khukFk- egqvk pfjr; i`"B 55-
20- flag] dk'khukFk- egqvk pfjr; i`"B 318-
21- flag] dk'khukFk- vkneh ukek; i`"B 121-
22- flag] dk'khukFk- milagkj; ¶ySi doj ls-
23- ogh] 108-
24- flag] dk'khukFk- dguh mi[kku; i`"B 149-
25- flag] dk'khukFk- jsgu ij jX?kw; i`"B 55-
26- 'kekZ] çnhi dqekj- fganh miU;klksa dk f'kYi fo/kku; i`"B 214-
27- flag] dkes'oj çlkn- dFkk f'k[kj dk'khukFk flag; i`"B 345-

rrr

ia-jfo'kadj 'kqDy fo'ofo|ky;] jk;iqj] NÙkhlx<+] fiu dksM&492013

eks&9131071726 bZesy& pritipandey301187@gmail.com
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Hkk "kk fopkj fofue; ,oa vfHkO;fä dk çeq[k lk/ku gSA
blds ek/;e ls rRdkyhu lekt dh leL;kvksa o

fLFkfr dk Kku çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjr cgqHkkf"kd
o cgq lkaL—frd ns'k gSA blds laca/k esa dgk x;k gS fd
^dksl dksl ij cnys ikuh] pkj dksl ij ok.kh*A Hkkjr
Hkk"kkvksa dk vtk;c?kj gSA vkt fganh Hkk"kk vklikl ds

ns'kksa rd lhfer ugha jgh cfYd oSf'od Lrj ij viuk

ijpe ygjk jgh gSA fganh Hkk"kk ek= lkfgR; vkSj fopkj dh
Hkk"kk  dk ek/;e u gksdj lkaL—frd vkSj lkekftd fodkl

dh Hkk"kk cu xbZ gSA ;g Hkk"kk fons'kksa esa jg jgs yksxksa ds

çokl dh laL—fr] laLdkj ,oa ml Hkw&Hkkx ls tqM+s yksxksa dh

fLFkfr ls voxr djokus dk dk;Z dj jgh gSA çoklh
lkfgR; us fganh dks ubZ tehu çnku dh gSA çoklh lkfgR;

fganh Hkk"kk vkSj Hkkjrh; laLdkjksa dh ijaijkvksa dks varjjk"Vªh;

Lrj ij LFkkfir djus dk dk;Z dj jgk gSA okLro esa fganh

çoklh lkfgR; dks vyx çdkj ls u ns[kdj fganh dh gh
,d 'kk[kk ds :i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA çoklh lkfgR;

varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij fganh lkfgR; dks iqf"ir vkSj iYyfor

dj jgk gSA blfy, çoklh lkfgR; dks vyx djds ns[kus

dh ctk; mls fganh dh eq[;/kkjk esa LFkku fn;k tk,A
Hkk"kk dk ç'u vkSj çoklh lkfgR;

Hkk"kk 'kCn dh mRifÙk Hkk"k~ /kkrq ls gqbZ gSA Hkk"kk dk

vFkZ gS cksyuk] dguk] dqN crkukA okLro esa yksx O;ogkj

esa ftl cksypky dk ç;ksx djrs gSa ogh Hkk"kk dgykrh gSA
Hkk"kk og lk/ku gS ftlds ek/;e ls ge vius fopkjksa ,oa

Hkkoksa dks ,d nwljs rd vklkuh ls igqapk ldrs gSaA M‚-

ckcwjke lDlsuk ds vuqlkj ^ftu /ofu fpUgksa }kjk euq";

ijLij fopkj fofue; djrk gS mudks lef"V :i esa Hkk"kk
dgrs gSaA*1 ekuo  'kq#vkr esa vius Hkkoksa dks le>kus ds fy,

ladsrksa dk ç;ksx djrk Fkk ysfdu /khjs&/khjs ekuo lH;rk ds

'kks/k&lalkj

Hkk"kk dk iz'u
vkSj izoklh

lkfgR;
µtxchj flag

21oha lnh foKku dk
;qx gSA blesa fo'o esa
Rofjr xfr ls ifjorZu
n s[ k s  tk jg s  g S a A
HkweaMyhdj.k ds vkStkj
cktkj vkSj ehfM;k us
uk flQZ fganh dks cfYd
viuh nsgjh rd lhfer
vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks Hkh
foLrkj nsus dk dke
fd;k gSA fganh Hkk"kk us
Hkh vius xfr'khyrk
cuk, j[kh gSA fganh lÙkk
dh ugha cfYd çkjaHk ls
gh turk dh Hkk"kk jgh
g S A bldk fodkl
jktkvksa ds njckjksa esa ugha
cfYd turk ds ân; esa
gqvk gSA
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fodkl] f'k{kk vkSj laL—fr ds Kku ls Hkk"kk ds ;s ladsr cnyrs x,A  Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls gh

le`) lekt dk fuekZ.k laHko gSA blds ek/;e ls gh rRdkyhu lekt dh leL;kvksa o

fLFkfr dk Kku çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA dksbZ Hkh Hkk"kk vius lekt vkSj laL—fr dh igpku

gksrh gSA viuh Hkk"kk ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh ns'k vius lgt vfLrRo dks [kks ldrk gSA Hkk"kk ds
ek/;e ls gh ns'k esa thoar çk.k Qqads tk ldrs gSaA Hkk"kk tksM+rh gS laL—fr;ksa dks] ns'k dks]

;qxksa dksA

Hkkjr esa Hkkf"kd fofo/krk

Hkkjr ,d cgqvk;keh] cgqlkaL—frd rFkk cgqHkk"kh ns'k gSA ;gka ds ckjs esa ,d dgkor
çfl) gS ]^dksl&dksl ij  cnys ikuh] pkj dksl ij ok.kh*2 blfy, Hkkjr dks Hkk"kkvksa dk

vtk;c?kj dgk tkrk gSA Hkkf"kd lajpuk dh –f"V ls ns[ksa rks çR;sd çkar dh viuh Hkk"kk

;k cksyh gS tSls iatkch] gfj;k.koh] rfey ]rsyqxw] dUuM+] ejkBh vkfnA Hkkf"kd fofHkurk ds

lkFk&lkFk [kkuiku] igukok laL—fr] Hkwxksy vkfn ds :i esa  fofHkUurk,a gekjs ns'k esa çpqj
ek=k esa feyrh gSA fofHkurk esa ,drk gekjs jk"Vª dh çeq[k /kjksgj gSA

,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa yxHkx 1600 ekr̀ Hkk"kk,a çpyu esa gSa] ftuesa 121 Hkk"kk,a

,slh gSa ftUgsa Hkkjr esa 10000 ;k mlls T;knk yksx cksyrs gSa rFkk muesa ls 58 Hkk"kkvksa dks

rks Ldwyksa esa i<+k;k tkrk gSA Hkk"kkvksa ds blh lkxj esa ls Hkkjrh; lafo/kku dh vkBoha vuqlwph
esa 22 eq[; cksfy;ksa dks Hkk"kk ds :i esa ekU;rk nh xbZ gSA vkt fganh Hkk"kk jktHkk"kk ds rkSj

ij viuk fuoZgu djrs gq, laiw.kZ fo'o esa viuh ,d vyx igpku cukus dh vksj vxzlj

gSA

21oha lnh foKku dk ;qx gSA blesa fo'o esa Rofjr xfr ls ifjorZu ns[ks tk jgs gSaA
HkweaMyhdj.k ds vkStkj cktkj vkSj ehfM;k us uk flQZ fganh dks cfYd viuh nsgjh rd

lhfer vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks Hkh foLrkj nsus dk dke fd;k gSA fganh Hkk"kk us Hkh vius xfr'khyrk

cuk, j[kh gSA fganh lÙkk dh ugha cfYd çkjaHk ls gh turk dh Hkk"kk jgh gSA bldk fodkl

jktkvksa ds njckjksa esa ugha cfYd turk ds ân; esa gqvk gSA Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke ds nkSjku
Hkh laiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ dks ,drk ds lw= esa cka/kus dk dk;Z rFkk vktknh dh yM+kbZ dks /kkj nsus

esa vge Hkwfedk fganh Hkk"kk dh jgh gSA fganh Hkk"kk ek= Hkk"kk ;k laokn dk ek/;e ugha cfYd

ge Hkkjrh;ksa dh igpku gS] gekjk vfLrRo vkSj 'kku gSA fganh Hkk"kk vkt lkfgR; vkSj fopkj

dh Hkk"kk ek= dk ek/;e u gksdj lkaL—frd vkSj lkekftd fodkl dh Hkk"kk gSA fganh Hkk"kk
vkt dsoy Hkkjr ;k mlds dqN iM+kslh ns'kksa rd lhfer ugha jgh gS cfYd blds Qyd us

oSf'od foLrkj çkIr fd;k gSA

fganh Hkk"kk o çoklh lkfgR;

'kCndks'k ds vuqlkj çoklh 'kCn dk vFkZ&
laL—r dh ol~ /kkrq ls 'kCn cuk gS okl ftldk vFkZ gS dgha ij jguk] fuokl djukA

okl esa ̂ ç* milxZ yxus ls cuk çokl 'kCn dk vFkZ gS fons'k xeu] fons'k esa cluk] çns'k
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esa jgukA fdlh nwljs ns'k dh /kjrh ij fuokl djus okyk O;fä çoklh dgykrk gSA çoklh

lkfgR; dk mn~Hko vkSj fodkl bafM;u Mk;liksjk ls gqvk gS ftldk vFkZ gS og fc[kjh gqbZ

vkcknh fo'ks"kdj vyx&vyx HkkSxksfyd {ks=ksa esa tk clh gSA okLro esa vius oru ls nwj

jgdj tks ys[ku dk;Z fd;k tkrk gS mls çoklh lkfgR; dg ldrs gSaA
ifjHkk"kk%&

M‚- jkenj'k feJ  ds vuqlkj] ̂çoklh lkfgR;* us fganh dks ubZ tehu nh gS vkSj gekjs

lkfgR; dk nk;jk nfyr foe'kZ vkSj L=h foe'kZ dh rjg foLr`r fd;k gSA*3

jktsaæ ;kno ds vuqlkj] ̂ fons'kksa esa tks yksx lkfgR; dh jpuk dj jgs gSa og  ges'kk
nksgjh igpku esa ca/ks jgrs gSa] tks u rks ;gka dh vkSj u ogka dh ftanxh esa gLr{ksi dj ikrs

gSaA*

çoklh lkfgR; ds ewy :i ls nks vk/kkj gSa&

çFke] fxjfefV;k etnwjksa ds oa'ktksa dh nwljh ih<+h dk ys[ku gS tks vius iwoZtksa dh
ihM+k dks Hkqyk ugha ik, vkSj ml nnZ dks dgkuh] miU;kl vkSj dfork ds ek/;e ls O;ä

fd;kA

nwljk & mu Hkkjrh; yksxksa dk gS tks thfodksiktZu o lq[k lqfo/kk dh pkg esa fons'kksa

esa rks cl x, ysfdu viuh Hkk"kk] laL—fr vkSj lekt dh laosnuk dks thfor j[kus ds fy,
ys[ku dk;Z 'kq: fd;kA

fganh Hkk"kk % çoklh lkfgR; dk foLrkj

çoklh lkfgR; Hkkjr ls viuh laL—fr] Hkk"kk vkSj lekt ls dVdj thfodksiktZu ds

fy, fons'kksa esa la?k"kZ djrs jgs Hkkjrh;ksa dh euksn'kk vkSj vkarfjd ihM+k dks O;ä djrk gSA
bldk viuk ,d oSf'k"Vî gS tks mldh laosnuk] ifjiDo thou –f"V vkSj ifjos'k esa fn[kkbZ

iM+rk gSA ijk, ns'kksa esa ijk, gksus dh vuqHkwfr vkSj ml vifjfpr ifjos'k esa lek;kstu ds

ç;kl] u‚LVSfYt;k ¼?kj dh ;kn ;k vrhr ds ifjos'k esa fopjuk½] lQyrk vkSj vlQyrkvksa

dks çoklh lkfgR; dk vk/kkj ekuk tk ldrk gSA buds lkfgR; esa çse] jkx&fojkx tSlh
laosnukvks dh vfHkO;fä mlh çdkj ls fn[kkbZ nsrh gS tSlh lkekU; Hkkjrh; lkfgR; esaA

buds lkfgR; esa ftu ns'kksa esa ;g jg jgs gSa mudh ekVh dh xa/k ogka dh thou 'kSyh ds lkFk

lkFk nks laL—fr;ksa ds ladjhdj.k ,oa vkRelkrhdj.k] lkaL—frd vyxko] lkekftd

foPNsnu] vrhr dh Le`fr;ksa vkSj mÙkj vkSifuosf'kd xkFkk dk lfEeJ.k fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
vyx çdkj dh cspSuh vkSj vdqykgV ds lkFk vyx çdkj dh laosnuk buds lkfgR; esa

n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSA Hkys gh çokl dh xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa laL—fr;ksa us çHkkfor fd;k gks ysfdu

budk ân; Hkkjr ls mlh çdkj tqM+k jgk ftl çdkj ls Jh 420 fQYe esa jkt diwj th

dgrs gSa &
esjk twrk gS tkikuh]

;g irywu baxfyLrkuh]
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lj is yky Vksih :lh]

fQj Hkh fny gS fganqLrkuhA

fganh çoklh lkfgR; o mlds lkfgR;dkjksa dk ;ksxnku

vfHkeU;q vur
vk/kqfud dky esa e‚jh'kl ds vfHkeU;q vuar us lkfgR; ds {ks= esa egÙoiw.kZ dk;Z fd;k

gSA muds 32 miU;kl] 7 dgkuh laxzg rFkk vusd /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd ys[kksa dk O;kid çdk'ku

feyrk gSA buds ̂yky ilhuk* miU;kl us dkQh ç'kalk ikbZ gSA ̂yky ilhuk* tSls miU;klksa

esa bUgksaus ekjh'kl esa Hkkjrh;ksa ds thou dk ltho fp=.k fd;k gSA buds vius dfork laxzg
^dSDVl ds nkar* esa etnwjksa dh ihM+k] mudh nqxZfr] mudk 'kks"k.k] vR;kpkj o lkekftd

fo"kerkvksa dk fp=.k fd;k gSA bUgsa e‚jh'kl dk çsepan dgk tkrk gSA

ujksÙke ikaMs;

90 ds n'kd esa fcgkj ds cDlj ftys ls baXySaM ¼ ;wds½ esa tkdj clus okys ujksÙke ikaMs;
ds miU;kl ̂tks ugha ykSVs* esa fxjfefV;k cu dj x, etnwjksa dh O;Fkk ihM+k dks fn[kk;k x;k

gSA ogha ^ckck dh /kjrh* esa fcgkj çns'k dh vkapfydrk ds n'kZu ns[kus dks feyrs gSaA

lq/kk vkse <haxjk

       çoklh lkfgR;dkjksa esa lq/kk vkse <haxjk dk uke cM+s vknj ls fy;k tkrk gSA lq/kk
th us ^dkSu lh tehu viuh* dgkuh laxzg ls lkfgR; ds {ks= esa txg cukbZA vesfjdk esa

jgus okys eathr flag viuh iRuh eufoanj ds lkFk uoka'kgj iatkc esa jgus okys vius HkkbZ

ds ikl ckj&ckj iSls Hkstrk gS tks ml iSls ls tehu [kjhn ysrk gSA tc euthr flag

vesfjdk ls vkdj vius gd dh ckr djrk gS rks jkr esa gh mldk HkkbZ mls ejokus dh ;kstuk
cukrk gSA eathr flag vkus okys [krjs dks Hkkai dj ogka ls py nsrk gS pyrs oä viuh iRuh

ls iwNrk gS fd ̂tku ugha ik jgk gwa fd dkSu lh tehu viuh gS*A4 ̂ V‚jusMks* dgkuh Hkkjr

dh ;kn vkSj mldh [kq'kcw dh dgkuh gSA tcfd ̂ f{kfrt ls ijs* dgkuh esa ,d çrkfM+r L=h

ds foæksg dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA mudh ,d dgkuh ̂lwjt D;ksa fudyrk gS* dks i<+rs gq, ikBd
dks lglk gh çsepan ds ?khlw vkSj ek/ko dh ;kn vkus yxs rks dksbZ vk'p;Z ughaA mudh

dgkfu;ksa dh fo'ks"krkvksa esa vkn'kZ dk lalkj gS ijarq ewy :i ls og lalkj ;FkkFkZ dh tehu

ij [kM+k gSA

lq"ke csnh
iatkc ds fQjkstiqj 'kgj esa tUeh U;w;‚dZ fLFkr dksyafc;k fo'ofo|ky; esa fganh i<+krh

gSaA buds ̂ gou* rFkk ̂ eSaus ukrk rksM+k* çeq[k miU;kl gSaA budk igyk miU;kl gou 1979

lkfgfR;d if=dk ^xaxk* esa /kkjkokfgd :i esa çdkf'kr gqvkA ftldk ckn esa vaxzsth rFkk

mnwZ esa vuqokn gqvkA blesa fons'kh lH;rk dh HkkSfrd ped&ned ls ysdj fons'k tkus okys
O;fä ogka igqapdj mYykl vkSj vkuan dks çkIr djus ds ç;kl esa vius thou dks dSls gkse

dj jgs gSa mudh eu fLFkfr dSlh gS] bldk lVhd fp=.k ̂gou* esa gqvk gSA5 ̂eSaus ukrk rksM+k*
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mu ukrs fj'rksa ds foMacuk iw.kZ lp dks mtkxj djrk gS tks pkpk] ekek gksdj Hkh ?kj esa gh

L=h nsg dk 'kks"k.k djrs gSaA  ̂ykSVuk* miU;kl esa fons'kh f'k{kk dks lnSo Åapk rFkk Hkkjrh;

f'k{kk ds Lrj dks fuEu ekuuk tSlh leL;k dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA

m"kk jkts lDlsuk
baXySaM esa çoklh Hkkjrh; ds :i esa lkfgR; jpuk esa yxh gqbZ gSaA ;s ;wds esa fganh dh

=Sekfld if=dk iqjokbZ dh lg laikfndk  gSA budk fganh lkfgR; ewy :i ls Hkkjrh;

laLÑfr] lH;rk o Hkk"kk ds çfr xgu yxko ds lkFk çoklh thou ds vusd çdkj ds vuqHkoksa

us Hkh O;kid :i ls çHkkfor fd;k gSA dgkuh laxzg ̂çokl* esa dqy 10 dgkfu;ka gSaA budh
dgkuh ̂og jkr* csgn pfpZr dgkuh gSA ,d eka vkSj mlds NksVs cPpksa ds lkFk dY;k.kdkjh

jkT; dh Hkwfedk ij dsafær bl dgkuh dh eeZLi'khZ laosnuk >d>ksj nsrh gSA6

tksfxanj flag daoy

;s fQth ds çfl) dFkkdkj gSaA bUgksaus lnSo viuh jpukvksa esa fQth ds tuthou dks
fpf=r djus dk ç;kl fd;k gSA budh lkfgfR;d ;k=k ̂ esjk ns'k esjs yksx* ls gqbZ FkhA Jh

daoy us losjk] djoV] /kjrh esjh ekrk vkfn dbZ miU;klksa dh jpuk dhA buds miU;klksa

esa Hkkjrh; ys[kd eqa'kh çsepan ds leku vR;kpkj] 'kks"k.k rFkk vius thou ds vuqHkoksa dks

mdsjk gSA
tfd;k tqcSjh

y[kuÅ esa tUeh tfd;k tqcSjh fczVsu dh çoklh fganh ysf[kdk gSA ;s ;wds dh iqjokbZ

if=dk dh laj{kd rFkk Hkkjr esa çoklh lEesyu ds vk;kstu ds fy, tkuh tkrh gSaA tfd;k

th dk igyk dgkuh laxzg ̂lkady* çdkf'kr gqvkA blesa L=h eu dh d'ked'k dks fpf=r
fd;k x;k gSA tqcSjh dk viuh dgkfu;ksa ds ek/;e ls ftanxh dh ijs'kkfu;ksa dks lqy>kus

dh rjQ xgjk #>ku gSA ̂ckcqy eksjk* rFkk ̂ekfj;k* tSlh dgkfu;ka mUgksaus ftanxh ds ;FkkFkZ

ls mBkbZ gSaA ftuesa O;Fkk ls T;knk ?k`.kk] pkgr ls T;knk f?ku] etcwjh ls T;knk HkVdko

utj vkrk gSA ^esjs fgLls dh /kwi* dgkuh gekjh vkSj vkidh ij[kh gqbZ lh yxrh gSA
uhuk iky

gfj;k.kk ds vackyk 'kgj esa tUeh uhuk iky us rhu miU;kl fjgkbZ] ryk'k vkSj dqN

xkao&xkao dqN 'kgj&'kgj fy[ks gSaA ^vB[ksfy;ka* rFkk ^'kjkQr fojklr esa ugha feyrh*

dgkuh laxzg  rFkk ^oSf'od dgkfu;ksa dk laiknu* fd;kA dqN xkao&xkao dqN 'kgj&'kgj
miU;kl esa baXySaM ds ysLVj 'kgj ds cuus dh dgkuh ds lkFk&lkFk xqtjkfr;ksa ds ;gka teus

vkSj la?k"kZ djus dks fn[kk;k x;k gSA bl miU;kl esa xqtjkrh ifjokj dh rhu ihf<+;ksa dk

la?k"kZ fn[kk;k gS tks xqtjkr ls ;qxkaMk vkSj ;qxkaMk ls ysLVj igqaps gSaA7

çksQslj gfj'kadj vkns'k
çksQslj gfj'kadj vkns'k çoklh fganh ys[kd] dfo ,oa laxhrdkj gSaA vkns'k th us

vusd egkdkO;ksa dh jpuk dhA mudh yxHkx 350 ls vf/kd iqLrdsa çdkf'kr gks pqdh gSaA
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muds çeq[k egkdkO; 'kadqryk] nsoh lkfo=h] egkjkuh ne;arh] j?kqoa'k f'kjksef.k rFkk yfyr

xhr jkek;.k gSaA [kaMdkO; ftudh la[;k yxHkx 30 gS esa egkHkkjr dFkk] nsoh mik[;ku]

'kongu LFkku] tu xhrk] fiNyh lqf/k;ka vkfn çeq[k gSaA çksQslj vkns'k f=fuMkM esa Hkkjr

ds lkaL—frd nwr fu;qä gq, Fks] mlds ckn og ogha ds gksdj jg x,A mUgksaus dukMk]
vesfjdk o f=fuMkM ds fefuLVj v‚Q fjyhtu] Hkkjrh; fo|k laLFkku ds egkfuns'kd] Jh

vkns'k vkJe f=fuMkM ds dqyifr] T;ksfr ,oa thou T;ksfr =Sekfld if=dk ds ç/kku

laiknd rFkk o"kZ foosd ,oa varfj{k leh{kk ds laiknd tSls egÙoiw.kZ inksa ij dk;Z fd;k

gSA varjkZ"Vªh; fganw lekt vesfjdk rFkk fo|k eafnj dukMk ds vk/;kfRed xq#] Lora=
lkfgR;dkj ds :i esa Hkh mUgksus lekt dks lsok,a vfiZr dhA

orZeku esa ns'k&fons'k esa çoklh fganh lkfgR;

ftl çdkj rduhd vkSj lH;rk ds çpkj çlkj dh xfr esa rsth vk jgh gS mlh çdkj

çoklh lkfgR; ds ys[ku esa Hkh xfr vk jgh gSA bu çeq[k ys[kdksa ds vykok nf{k.k vÝhdk
esa fd'kqu fcgkjh] rqylhjke ikaMs] Hkkouk flag] iqrZxky esa f'ko dqekj flag] teZuh esa jke çlkn

Hkê] e‚jh'kl esa c`tsaæ Hkxr e/kqdj] jkef[kykou] M‚- ohjlsu tXxk flag] U;w;‚dZ ds M‚-

fot; dqekj esgrk] Ýkal ds isfjl fo'ofo|ky; dh M‚DVj fudksy cloh vkfn lkfgR;dkj

fganh ds leFkZu esa ;ksxnku ns jgs gSa A blds vfrfjä ;wds fganh lfefr] —fr] dFkk] xhrkatfy]
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk laxe ¼ekdZ½] fganh lfefr esupsLVj] fo|k eafnj VksjaVks] varjkZ"Vªh; Hkkjrh;

fo|k laLFkku vkSj fo'o fganh laLFkku tSlh laLFkk fganh ys[ku] f'k{k.k vkSj çpkj&çlkj dks

dkQh çksRlkgu ns jgh gSaA

çoklh fganh dFkk lkfgR; fuf'pr :i ls dFkkud] 'kSyh vkSj f'kYi dh –f"V ls fHkUu
vkSj fof'k"V igpku okyk gSA çoklh fganh dfork Hkko] fopkj vkSj vfHkO;fä dh –f"V ls

lè)re vk/kkj fy, gq, gSA fo"k; oSfo/; dh –f"V ls mldk Qyd O;kid vkSj vfHkO;atuk

dkS'ky esa mldh çLrqfr cstksM+ gSA8 çoklh lkfgR; esa Hkkjrh; laLdkjksa dk vkRelkrhdj.k

ekuoh; laosnuk] ewY;ksa dh [kkst rFkk vfLerk ds çfr tkx:drk dk la;ksx dne&dne
ij fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA çoklh lkfgR; x.kuk dh –f"V ls gh ugha cfYd xq.koÙkk dh –f"V ls

Hkh csgrj fLFkfr esa dgk tk ldrk gSA okLro esa fganh çoklh lkfgR; rks lkfgR; dh ,d

'kk[kk gS vkSj ;fn ge bl 'kk[kk dks dkV nsaxs rks fganh dh tM+s dSls etcwr gks ldsaxhA fganh

Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dh tM+sa pkgs Lons'k esa gks ;k çns'k esa og etcwr rHkh gksaxh tc mldh
'kk[kk,a Qwyorh vkSj Qyorh gksaxhA okLro esa fganh çoklh lkfgR; fganh ds fojkV lalkj

dk ,d vax gSA

fu"d"kZ

fu"d"kZ :i esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd fganh Hkk"kk dh lkfgfR;d nqfu;k esa çoklh
lkfgR;dkjksa dk egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA fganh ds çoklh lkfgR; us viuk ,d lalkj jpk tks

pkgs NksVk gh Fkk ijarq mlus vyx lkfgR; lalkj dh jpuk dh tks iwjs fo'o esa fujarj QSyrk
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x;kA lkfgR; dks varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij iYyfor vkSj iqf"ir djus dk Js; çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa
dks tkrk gSA ^olq/kSo dqVqacde* tks gekjh laL—fr dk ewy Hkko gS og fonsf'k;ksa dks cgqr

vkdf"kZr djrk gSA fganh lkfgR; dk viuk oSf'k"Vî gS tks mldh laosnuk] thou –f"V]

ljksdkj rFkk ifjos'k esa ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA  çoklh fganh lkfgR; vkt ̂nwljh ijaijk* ds rtZ

ij nwljk jktiFk rS;kj dj jgk gS vkSj l'kä dneksa ls vkxs c<+ jgk gSA çoklh fganh lkfgR;
fganh lkfgR; ds fo'kky oVo`{k dh le`) vkSj l'kä 'kk[kkvksa esa ls ,d gS tks fnu çfrfnu

viuh jpuk /kfeZrk ls fganh ds lkfgR; dks l?ku cukus ds lkFk&lkFk ikBd oxZ dks çokl

dh laL—fr] laLdkj ,oa ml Hkw&Hkkx ls tqM+s yksxksa dh fLFkfr ls voxr djokus dk dk;Z

dj jgk gSA ;g fganh Hkk"kk vkSj Hkkjrh; laLdkjksa dh ijaijkvksa dks varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij
LFkkfir dj jgk gSA

lanHkZ lwph
1- M‚ lqjsaæ 'kekZ] jktHkk"kk fganh& dy] vkt vkSj dy] vk/kkj çdk'ku] iapdwyk ¼gfj;k.kk½ i`"B

la[;k&14
2- j?kqohj flag eFkkuk o ckcwjke] gfj;k.koh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl ]y{e.k lkfgR; çdk'ku jksgrd]

çFke laLdj.k& 2004] i`"B la[;k 5
3- M‚-o"kkZ xqIrk ]fganh dk çoklh lkfgR; ]ys[k& ebZ 23 ]2021
4- dkSu lh tehu viuh] M‚ lq/kk vkse <haxjk ]Hkkouk çdk'ku] 109, iViM+xat] fnYyh& 110091

5-çoklh ys[ku] ubZ tehu u;k vkleku&  ok.kh çdk'ku ubZ fnYyh] la- 2018
5- gou] lq"kek csnh] vfHk#fp çdk'ku ]114 dj.k xyh fo'okl uxj] 'kkgnjk] fnYyh110025
6- m"kk jkts lDlsuk] çoklh fganh ys[ku rFkk Hkkjrh; fganh] orZeku lkfgR;] dqaoj iky flag]

uferk flag ¼laiknd½ tuojh&Qjojh& 2006
7- dqN xkao &xkao dqN 'kgj& 'kgj] uhuk i‚y] ;'k ifCyds'ku 11848 iap'khy xkMZu U;w

'kkgnjk] fnYyh& 110032
8- M‚ lq/kk ftrsaæ] çoklh fganh lkfgR; ds çeq[k fparu fcanq] çoklh lkfgR; vkSj lkfgR;dkj] ì"B

26
9- çoklh lkfgR; laosnukvksa ls Hkjk] nSfud tkxj.k 28 Qjojh 2012fofHkUu i= if=dk,a
10- BUuk] Lo.kZ yrk ]fganh ds çoklh lkfgR; dh ijaijk] tu—fr varjjk"Vªh; if=dk] o"kZ 22]

vad&2] fnlacj 2016] i`"B la[;k 121
11- vjksM+k e/kq ]çoklh lkfgR; vkSj pqukSfr;ka ]çoklh lalkj] o"kZ 10] vad nks ì"B 12 ¼tuojh&ekpZ

2014½

12- dey fd'kksj xks;adk çoklh lkfgR; xos"k.kk&] vad 103] tqykbZ & flracj &2014] i`"B 11

rrr
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fo "ke fLFkfr;ksa esa ldkjkRed euksòfÙk;ksa ds lkFk Hkkjrh;
thou –f"V dks :ikf;r] O;k[;kf;r vkSj ifj"—r

djus okys dfo rqylh dk lkfgR; dVqrk] fujk'kk vkSj
ladh.kZrk ls eqä djus okyk lkfgR; gSA rqylh ds vuqlkj
fopkj vkSj mPpkj ds lE;d leUo; dh vfHkO;atuk gh
dkO; gSA ok.kh vkSj fouk;d gh yksdeaxydkjh dkO; ds
drZ~rk gSa vFkkZr okd~ 'kfä dh çkatyrk vkSj mlesa fufgr
fopkjksa dh mifLFkfr gh dfork dk ekud gSA

o.kkZukeFkZla?kkuka jlkuka Nanlkefi
eaxykuka p drZ~rkjkS oans ok.khfouk;dkSA
jkepfjrekul ds eaxykpj.k dk ;g çFke 'yksd Hkkjrh;

dkO; 'kkL= dh  ijaijk&Þ'kCnkFkkSZ lfgrkS dkO;a Þ ds vuq:i
gSA 'kCn dfork ds eeZ mn?kkVu esa lgk;d ek= gksrs gSaA
rqylh ds ;gk¡ 'kCn lkSan;Z vkSj oLrq lkSan;Z dh vUr%lac)rk
T;knk egÙoiw.kZ gSA muds vuqlkj  'kCn vkSj vFkZ mlh
çdkj vfHkUu gSa tSls ty vkSj ty dh ygj& fxjk vjFk
ty fcfp le dfg;r fHkUu u fHkUuA Hkkjh Hkjde 'kCnksa ds
cks> rys nch] flldrh] djkgrh dfork mUgsa Lohdkj ugha
gSA muds vuqlkj fo}ku yksx mlh dfork dk vknj djrs
gSa] tks ljy gks] ftlesa fueZy pfj= dk o.kZu gks rFkk ftls
lqudj 'k=q Hkh LokHkkfod oSj dks Hkwydj ljkguk djus
yxs&ljy dfcr dhjfr fcey lksb vknjfga lqtkuA lgt
c;j fcljkb fjiq tks lqfu djfga c[kku@vius le; ds
leLr ç'uksa ls Vdjkus okyh rFkk vius fojksf/k;ksa dks Hkh
lger cuk ysus okyh jpuk dks rqylh mÙke dkO; ekurs gSaA
rqylh dk lkfgR; rhuksa çdkj ds nks"kksa ¼nSfgd] nSfod]
HkkSfrd ½ nq[kksa] nfjærkvksa] dqpkyksa vkSj ikiksa ls cpkus okyk
lkfgR; gS& f=fo/k nks"k nq[k nkfjn nkouA dfy dqpkfy
dqfy dyq"k ulkou@ rqylh ds vuqlkj tks jpuk lcdks
vkuan ls Hkj ns rFkk fo}kuksa dks lqdwu çnku djs] ogh ekud
dfork gS &cq/k foJke ldy tu jaftfuA vkuanfo/kk;uh

'kks/k&lalkj

rqylh dk
dfcr foosd

µMkW- ey[kku flag

ftl dkO; ds dsaæ esa
jke dk pfj= gks] og
dkO; lalkj dk dY;k.k
djus okyk gh gksxk&
jke dFkk tx eaxy
djuhA tks dfork pfj=
fuekZ.k esa lgk;d ugha
gS] rqylh mls mÙke
dkO; ugha ekursA dksbZ
fdruk vPNk vkSj cM+k
dfo D;ksa u gks] mldh
vuwBh jpuk rc rd
vPNh ugha ekuh tk
ldrh tc rd fd mles
j ke t Slk pfj= u
gks&Hkf.kfr fcfp= lqdfc
—r tksÅA jke uke fcuq
lksg u lksÅA
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dfork dks rqylh yksdeaxy dh dfork dgrs gSaA muds vuqlkj dfork dk eq[; ç;kstu
yksdeaxy gSA rqylh dh dfork] dfork ds fy, ugha gS] yksd dY;k.k ds fy, gS & eaxy
djuh dfyey gjuh rqylh dFkk j?kqukFk dhA ,slh dfork foosd :ih vfXu dks çdV djus
okyh ydM+h vjf.k ds leku gksrh gS &iqfu fccsd ikod dgqa vjfuA foosdoku lekt gh
l'kä jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k dk vk/kkj gksrk gSA foHksnijd ekufldrk vkSj vU;k;iw.kZ O;oLFkk
ds LFkku ij loZfgrdkjh jkejkt dh LFkkiuk] Kkuoku lekt ds vk/kkj ij gh dh tk ldrh
gSA blfy, rqylh Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk ds mTToy i{k dks dfork dk vk/kkj cukrs gSa rFkk
lkeftd] /kkfeZd vkSj  jktuSfrd fo—fr;ksa dk fojks/k djrs gSa A rqylh lalkj ds leLr nq[kksa
dk dkj.k vKkurk dks ekurs gSa A rqylh dk ̂ ekul* vkuan dk fo/kk;h rHkh curk gS] tc
mlds çR;sd  lksiku dks Kku ds us=ksa ls ns[kk tk;sA vk¡[kksa esa iêh p<+kdj ;k va/kHkä cudj
rqylh dh jpuk dk vkuan ugha fy;k tk ldrk &lIr çca/k lqHkx lksikuk] Kku u;u
fuj[kr eu ekuk vFkkZr lkr dkaM gh bl ekul ljksoj dh lkr lqanj lhf<+;k¡ gSa] ftudks
Kku :ih us=ksa ls ns[krs gh eu çlUu gks tkrk gSA rqylh ds dkO; dk vkLokn ogh ys ldrk
gS ftldk ân; fo'kky gks vkSj cqf) foey gks & ân; fla/kq efr lhi lekuk-

rqylh viuh dfork }kjk ikBdksa dks laLdkfjr djus okys jpukdj FksA os lalkj dh
vf/kdka'k leL;kvksa& varfoZjks/kksa dh otg dq–f"V dks ekurs gSaA ns[kus dk utfj;k ftruk
mnkj] lexz vkSj lekos'kh gksxk] ekuorkoknh lekt mruk gh çxfr'khy gksxkA vKkurk dk
va/kdkj pkgs ftruk ?kuk gks vxj –f"V lgh gS] rkfdZd vkSj laosnu'khy gS] rks leLr nq[kksa
vkSj nks"kksa dks nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA vkt lwpuk foLQksV dk ;qx gSA tkudkjh vkSj
lwpukvksa ds taxy esa HkVdus dk [krjk c<+rk tk jgk gSA vkykspukRed foosd ds fodkl
dh jkg esa vusd ck/kk,¡ vkSj pqukSfr;k¡ gSaA fnekx dk foLrkj rks [kwc gqvk ijarq ân; dh
ljlrk fnuksa fnu 'kq"d gksrh tk jgh gSA eu dh vk¡[kksa ls ns[kuk ;kuh çse ls& viuRo ls
ns[kuk gSA rqylh mlh jpuk dks Js"B ekurs gSa tks ân; dh vk¡[ksa [kksy ns &m?kjfga  fcey
fcykspu gh dsA feVfga nks"k nq[k Hko jtuh dsAA blfy, rqylh ân; dh vk¡[ksa [kksyus vkSj
–f"V nks"k dks nwj djus okys dfo gSaA muds vuqlkj mÙke jpuk ogh gks ldrh gS tks us=
nks"kksa dks nwj djus okyh u;uke`r ds leku gks &u;u vfe; –x nks"k foHkatuA

rqylh len'khZ] mnkj ]lfg".kq vkSj laosnu'khy lekt ds fuekZ.k ds fy, çse] 'khy vkSj
Kku ij cy nsrs gSaA muds vuqlkj Kku ls vagdkj vkSj çse ls }s"k  dks nwj fd;k tk ldrk
gSA vgeU;rk ls eqä gksdj tc dksbZ jpukdkj viuh xzg.k {kerk vkSj jpukRed {kerk esa
o`f) djrk gS] rks og dkyt;h jpukdkj cu tkrk gSA rqylh ckj&ckj vius dks dfor
foosd ls 'kwU; dgdj &dfcr fccsd ,d ufga eksjsa ̂  viuh jpuk/kfeZrk dks ikafMR; ds vga
ls vkSj 'kkL= ds naHk ls eqä djrs gSa rFkk euq";rk dh foLr`r Hkwfe ̂yksd* dks viuh jpuk
dk vk/kkj cukrs gSa &Hkk"kk Hkf.kfr Hkksfj efr eksjhA muds vuqlkj fparu] euu] v/;;u vkSj
lRlaxfr  ls çkIr foosd] çse ds fcuk mlh çdkj vlqanj gS tSls çk.k ds fcuk 'kjhjA blfy,
rqylh ds jke dks dsoy çse fç; gS& jkefga dsoy çseq fi;kjkA euh"kh fo}ku ekurs gSa fd
ijfgr vkSj R;kx çse ds fcuk laHko ugha gSA blfy, Hkfädky ds lHkh dfo viuh dfork
dk dsaæh; rÙo çse dks cukrs gSaA
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thou dh leLr pqukSfr;ksa dk lek/kku djus ds fy, foosdoku] pfj=oku] deZB] lkglh]
len'khZ vkSj ijfgrdkjh euq"; dk fuekZ.k djus okyh dfork dks rqylh mÙke dkO; ekurs
gSaA blfy, os yksdeaxy ds fy, pfj= fuekZ.k ij lokZf/kd cy nsrs gSa vkSj pfj= fuekZ.k
dk ekud jke dks cukrs gSaA jke ds xq.k lewg dy;qx ds dqekxZ] dqrdZ] dqpky] diV] naHk
vkSj ik[kaM dks tykus ds fy, oSls gh gSa tSls bZa/ku ds fy, çpaM vfXuA

dqiFk dqrjd dqpkfy dfy diVnaHk ik"kaM A
ngu jke xqu xzke ftfe ba/ku vuy çpaMA
rqylh ds dkO; dk ewy fo"k; ^jke pfjr* gSA jke dk pfj= muds xq.k] O;ogkj vkSj

LoHkko ds vk/kkj ij fufeZr gksrk gS ^jke :i xqu 'khy lqHkkÅ*A ,d ,slk çsjd pfj= tks
U;k;] lekurk] lEeku vkSj dY;k.k  ds fy, vius ;qx dh folaxfr;ksa ls Vdjkrk gS rFkk
ohjrk] /khjrk vkSj –<+rk ds lkFk thou ewY;ksa dks vius vkpj.k esa mrkjrk gSA og mPp
vkn'kksaZ dk O;kogkfjd ikB cu tkrk gSA blfy, Jh j?kqukFk th ds fueZy pfj= dk o.kZu
pkjksa Qyksa ¼/keZ vFkZ dke eks{k½ dks nsus okyk gS &cjum j?kqcj fcey tlq tks nk;dq Qy
pkfjA ml pfj= ij jh> dj rqylh xoZ ls dgrs gSa fd mudh dfork vux<+] Hknsl D;ksa
u gks fdUrq mldk fo"k; Js"B gS&Hkf.kfr Hknsl cLrq Hkfy cjuhA rqylh dgrs gSa fd gs ! jke
vkids pfj= dks ns[k&lqudj ew[kZ yksx eksg dks çkIr gksaxs vkSj Kkuhtu lq[kh gksxsa &jke
nsf[k lqfu pfjr rqEgkjsA tM+ eksgfg cq/k gksfga lq[kkjsA tks xq.kksa dks vkidk vkSj nks"kksa dks
viuk le>rk gSa –xqu rqEgkj leq>b fut nkslk] tks tkfr& ikafr] /ku] /keZ] ifjokj] ?kj ds
vga ls eqä gSa] ftudh –f"V esa LoxZ] ujd vkSj eks{k lc leku gSa] tks deZ ls] opu ls vkSj
eu ls dsoy jkeds xq.kksa ds vuqjkxh gSa] tks nwljs dh laifÙk ns[kdj gf"kZr gksrs gSa vkSj nwljs
dh foifÙk ns[kdj nq[kh gksrs gSa] tks voxq.kksa dks NksM+ dj lcds xq.kksa dks xzg.k djrs gSa] jke
mlds ân; esa fuokl djrs gSa & jke djgq rsfg dsa mj MsjkA bl çdkj rqylh jke uke efunhi
}kjk Hkhrj vkSj ckgj mtkyk djus okys dfo FksA

jke uke efunhi /k# thg nsgjh }kj
rqylh Hkhrj ckgsj gq tkSa pkgfl mftvkj
ftl dkO; ds dsaæ esa jke dk pfj= gks] og dkO; lalkj dk dY;k.k djus okyk gh gksxk&

jke dFkk tx eaxy djuhA tks dfork pfj= fuekZ.k esa lgk;d ugha gS] rqylh mls mÙke
dkO; ugha ekursA dksbZ fdruk vPNk vkSj cM+k dfo D;ksa u gks] mldh vuwBh jpuk rc rd
vPNh ugha ekuh tk ldrh tc rd fd mles jke tSlk pfj= u gks&Hkf.kfr fcfp= lqdfc
—r tksÅA jke uke fcuq lksg u lksÅA Þrqylh ds dkO; dh ewy oLrq gS& yksdeaxydkjh
vkn'kksaZ dh miyfC/kA jkepfjr ekul bUgha vkn'kksaZ dh çfr"Bk dk ifj.kke gSA ;g vkn'kZ
çfr"Bk gh rqylh ds dkO; dk eeZ gSA dkO; ds rFkkdfFkr miknku bldh lkSan;Z o`f) esa
lgk;d ek= gSaA Þlqdfo dh dfork mRiUu dgha vkSj gksrh gS] 'kksHkk vU;= dgha ikrh gSA
vFkkZr dfo dh ok.kh ls mRiUu gqbZ dfork ogk¡ 'kksHkk ikrh gS tgk¡ mlesa dfFkr vkn'kZ dk
xzg.k vkSj vuqlj.k gksrk gS & mitfga vur vur Nfo ygfgaA bl çdkj rqylh mPp ewY;ksa&
vkn'kksaZ dks euq"; ds vkpj.k ls tksM+ nsus okys dfo gSa] ftlls mudh  jpuk ^eaxy Hkou
veaxy gkjh* djus okyh cu tkrh gSA
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rqylh dh dfork u rks njckjh jl nsus okyh dfork  gS& tnfi dfcr jl ,dm ukgha
vkSj u rks peR—r djus okyh ;k ikafMR; çn'kZu djus okyh dfork gS& dfc u gksÅ¡ ufga
cpu çohuwA tc dfo pan flDdksa ds ykyp esa fcd tkrs gSa rFkk >wB] ik[kaM vkSj jktç'kfLr
ds çlkj dk ek/;e cu tkrs gSa rc ,sls jpukdkjksa ds jpukdeZ ij ljLorh th Hkh flj
/kqu dj iNrkus yxrh gSa &dhUgs çk—r tu xqu xkukA flj /kqfu fxjk ykfx ifNrkuk
@ rqylh o.kZ&o.kZ cspus okys lqo.kZ yksHkh dfo;ksa ds dkO; foosd dks nwj ls ueLdkj djrs
gSaA rqylh bZeku ds lkFk thus ejus okys dfo FksA ;gh dkj.k gS fd os nkus&nkus dks rjlrs
jgs ijUrq ys[kuh dks lÙkk dh 'kfä ds lkeus >qdus ugha fn;k& rqylh vc dk gksbgSa uj ds
eulcnkjA dqN ikus dk yksHk vkSj dqN gksus dk xq:j O;fä dks va/kk cuk nsrk gSA fo"ke
fodjky fLFkfr;ksa esa thus okyk dfo vius bZeku ls le>kSrk ugha djrk gSA blfy, rqylh
dk jpuk deZ  eu dks larks"k nsus okyk] yksdHkk"kk esa laokn vkSj leUo; LFkkfir djus okyk
gS& Hkk"kk c) djc eSa lksbZ] eksjs eu çcks/k tsfga gksbZA 'kkL=h; Hkk"kk ls oS;fäd ikafMR; ;k
vga Hkys gh rq"V gksrk gks fdUrq tc mís'; yksd dY;k.k dk gks rks jpuk ds leLr miknkuksa
dk yksde; gks tkuk LokHkkfod gSA blfy, rqylh dh dfork esa lq[k&nq[k] gkj&thr]
LoIu&la?k"kZ] vk'kk&fujk'kk ds vusd fp= ikBdksa dks lgtrk ls cka/k ysrs gSaA ;s fp= yksd
ds lgt fp= gSa] dgha ls vkjksfir ;k fpidk, gq;s ughaA

dksbZ Hkh jpukdj vius ;qx ds ?kkr&çfr?kkr ls fufeZr gksrk gSA mlds ;qx dk lp D;k
gS\ ml lp dks ns[kus dh –f"V fdruh iSuh vkSj oSKkfud gS\ ;qxhu folaxfr;ksa vkSj varfoZjks/
kksa dks idM+us esa dfo dgk¡ rd l{ke gS\ mlds jpukRed Qyd esa ifjorZudkeh psruk ds
lkFk uohurk vkSj fujarjrk dh fLFkfr D;k gS\ D;k jpukdkj vius ;qx ds rh[ks lokyksa ls
Vdjkrk gS \ D;k mldh jpuk vius ikBdksa ls laokn djrh gS \ blds lkFk&lkFk ;g ns[kuk
vkSj Hkh t:jh gS fd jpuk vius ikBdksa ds efLr"d esa fdruh uohu laHkkoukvksa dks tUe
ns ikrh gS \ dfo ds vkl&ikl vkewyØkafr dh Hkkouk Hkys u gks ijarq tks ugha gS mlds cht
cks nsus okyk dfo gh dkyt;h gksrk gSA rqylh ifjorZu ds cht cksus okys dfo gSaA
ifjorZu'khyrk vkSj fujarjrk gh rqylh dh jpuk/kfeZrk dks fof'k"V cukrh gSA vlk/kkj.k dks
lk/kkj.k djuk] 'kkL= dks yksd esa vkSj yksd dks 'kkL= esa mrkj nsuk rqylh dh vçfre jpuk
'kSyh dk çek.k gSA Hkkjrh; thou ewY;ksa dks u dsoy ftank djuk vfirq mUgsa fujarj cukuk
gh rqylh dk vlk/kkj.k çns; gSA ukFkksa&fl)ksa ls dchj rd tkfr&ikafr] HksnHkko vkSj
/kkfeZd vkMacjksa dk fojks/k gksrk jgk gSA ysfdu rqylh ds dkO; esa tkfr vk/kkfjr vieku
dh xgjh ihM+k ,d u, foe'kZ dks tUe nsrh gSA rqylh us tkfr ds vk/kkj ij fd, x, vieku
dks lalkj dk lcls cM+k nq[k ekuk gS&t|fi tx nk#.k nq[k ukukA lcls dfBu tkfr
viekukA blh çdkj ijk/khurk ds fo#) egkea= Qw¡dus okys os e/;dky ds çFke dfo Fks&
dr fof/k l̀ft ukfj tx ekgh] ijk/khu liusgq lq[k ukghA pkgs tkfr ds vk/kkj ij viekfur
oxZ dh ihM+k gks ;k fyax ds vk/kkj ij L=h ijk/khurk ds loky gksa ;k vU;k;h jkt O;oLFkk
dk çfrdkj gks ;k deZokn&HkkX;okn ds }a} ds chp deZokn dh çfr"Bk dk loky gks& lqHk
v# vlqHk dje vuqgkjh] rqylh çR;sd fLFkfr esa vuqHkwr lR; vkSj ln ds çfr viuh fu"Bk
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O;ä djrs gSaA os viuh jpukvksa esa lektSfrgkfld ;FkkFkZ dk fp=.k djrs gSaA rqylh vius
le; ds nfjærk :ih jko.k dks ns[kdj gk&gkdkj djus okys dfo Fks] u fd vkink esa ykHk
dk volj ryk'kus okys dfo Fks & nkfjn nlkuu nsf[k rqylh g gk djhA bl çdkj rqylh
vius ;qx dk Hkksxk gqvk ;FkkFkZ jprs gSaA nq[k] nqfHkZ{k] nfjærk] nqoZ̀fÙk rFkk dq'kklu ds nkSj
esa tc pkjksa rjQ dqiaFk] dqrdZ] diV] dqpky] naHk rFkk ik[kaM dk cksyckyk Fkk rc rqylh
dh ys[kuh dHkh MxexkbZ ughaA ,d ,sls le; esa rqylh MVdj [kM+s jgs tc nafHk;ksa us vusd
iaFk cuk fy, Fks rFkk xky ctkuk vkSj naHk c?kkjuk gh ikafMR; Fkk vkSj nwljksa dk /ku ywVuk
gh VSysaV Fkk &lksb l;ku tks ij/ku gkjh] tks dj naHk lks cM+ vkpkjhA bfrgkl ml jpukdkj
dks lnSo ;kn j[krk gS tks vius le;&lekt ds lp ls vk¡[ks ugha pqjkrkA rqylh ,sls
jpukdkj Fks tks fcuk fdlh Hk; ds vius le; ds lp dks viuh jpukvksa esa mrkj nsrs gSaA
fo'oukFk f=ikBh Bhd fy[krs gSa fd ßrqylh dk dkO; e/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr dk lcls
çkekf.kd lanHkZ dks'k gSA mlesa rqylh }kjk ns[kk vkSj le>k gqvk Hkkjr ekStwn gSAÞ

rqylh LoIu vkSj la?k"kZ ds dfo FksA rqylh le>kSrkijLr] pqIih lk/k ysus okys ewd n'kZd
dfo ugha FksA rqylh ?kksj xjhch esa thus okys vkSj lÙkk ds çyksHku dks g¡ldj Bqdjk nsus okys
dfo FksA rqylh ijaijk vkSj thou la?k"kksaZ ls vftZr ewY;ksa&fl)karksa ds lkFk thus okys O;fä
FksA rqylh uhan ls txkus okys] laosnu'khy cukus okys] drZO;cks/k djkus okys dfo FksA ,d
rjQ os ;g dgdj fd Þtklq jkt fç; çtk nq[kkjh] lks ùi vol ujd vf/kdkjh ÞU;k;fç;
O;oLFkk dk ekud LFkkfir djrs gSa] nwljh rjQ lÙkk ds vU; egÙoiw.kZ miknkuksa dks Hkh fcuk
Hk; ds lR; cksyus ds fy, çsfjr djrs gSa& lfpo cSn xq# rhfu tkSa fç; cksyfga Hk; vklA
jkt /keZ ru rhfudj gksbZ csfxgha ukl@bl rjg ohjxkFkk] HkxorxkFkk vkSj foyklxkFkk ds
ml nkSj esa rqylh thouxkFkk jpus okys dfo FksA ns[kuk ;g gS fd dfo dh fpark,a lekt
ds gj Lrj dks Nwrh gSa fd ugha \ vkpk;Z gtkjh çlkn f}osnh dgrs Fks fd foæksg vkSj Hkfä
nksuksa lg;ksxh /kkj.kk,a gSaA rqylh ds ;gk¡ ,d vksj ^{kek 'khy ts ij midkjh^ fo'okfe=]
okYehfd] Hkkj}kt tSls _f"krqY; czkã.k] nsork gSa] tks loZFkk vknj.kh; gSa nwljh vksj /keZ
dk /ka/kk djus okys] osnksa dks cspus okys] yaiV] diVh] bZ";kZyw czkã.k Hkh gSa] ftudh rqylh
?kksj HkRlZuk djrs gSaA blls Li"V gks tkrk gS fd rqylh dh dkO; jpuk esa euq"; ds }kjk
/kkj.k fd, x, xq.k gh mls yksd esa iwtuh; ;k vokaNuh; cukrs gSaA oLrqr% rqylh xq.kxzkgh
dfo FksA blfy, muds lkfgR; esa xq.kksa ds çfr mRdV çse loZ= fo|eku gSA

rqylh yksd vkSj 'kkL= ds leUo; ds dfo gSaA rqylh dh jke dFkk lqanj unh ds leku
gS ftlesa jke vkSj lhrk dk ;'k :ih ty Hkjk gqvk gSA yksder vkSj osner blds nks fdukjs
gSa &yksd osn er eatqy dwykA bl ekul :ih unh esa vusd ç'u gSa tks uko ds leku gS
vkSj bu ç'uksa ds mÙkj gh dsoV gSaA tSls dsoV ikj yxkrk gS oSls gh bu ç'uksa dh uko esa
cSBkdj dfo dsoV dh Hkkafr foosd iw.kZ mÙkj nsdj vius ikBdks dks ikj yxkrk gSA ç'u gh
bl dFkk :ih unh dh 'kksHkk gSa&unh uko iVq çLu vusdkA dsoV dqly mÙkj lfccsdkA dfo
mlh jpuk dks Js"B ekurk gS tks vius ikBdksa ls laokn djrh gS vkSj leUo; dk foosd
txkrh gSA rqylh laokn ds dfo gSaA bl dFkk esa cqf) ls fopkj dj tks pkj vR;ar lqanj
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vkSj mÙke laokn jps x;s gSa] ogh bl ifo= dFkkljksoj ds euksgj ?kkV gSa &lqfB lqanj lackn
cj fcjps cqf) fcpkfjA rsb ,fg ikou lqHkx lj ?kkV euksgj pkfj@laokn ls Js"B fopkjksa
dh o"kkZ gksrh gSA rqylh fopkjfoghu dfork dks lqanj ugha ekurs gSa & tkSa cj"kb cj ckfj
fcpk:A gksfga dfcr eqdqrkefu pk:@rqylh dkO; ds pkj rRoksa ds leUo; ij cy nsrs gSa&
jkepfjr ¼dFkkud ½] ân; ¼Hkko½] fcpk# ¼cqf)i{k ½ vkSj tqxqfr ¼;qfä ½A vFkkZr lnfopkj
jfgr Hkkoksa ds mPNy ek= ls lTtuksa ds fueZy ân; dh ifjrqf"V ugha gks ldrh gSA ogh
dfo egku gS ftldh dykRed Hkko O;atuk mR—"V thou n'kZu ls ;qä gks &tqxqfr
csf/k iqfu iksgh vfg jke pfjr cj ykxkA ifgjfg lTtu fcey mj 'kksHkk vfr vuqjkxA mÙke
fopkj ;k fl)kUr euq"; ds pfj= esa <ydj vR;f/kd 'kksHkk;eku gksrs gSa& ygfga ldy lksHkk
vf/kdkbZA Hkkjrh; fparu] ekuoh; ewY; vkSj fl)kar jke ds pfj= esa <ydj u dsoy
'kksHkk;eku gksrs gSa vfirq lqxzká Hkh curs gSaA bl çdkj rqylh thou ewY;ksa vkSj fl)karksa dks
lqxzká cukus okys dfo gSaA

rqylh f'kYi dks Hkko ds mRd"kZ dk lk/ku ekurs FksA rqylh ds dkO; esa Hkkoksa dh fLFkfr
vkSj fodkl yksd&e;kZnk ds nk;js esa gksrk gSA jke y{e.k ds vn~Hkqr :i yko.; dks ns[kdj
foºoy l[kh lhrk ls dsoy bruk gh dg ikrh gS fd&L;ke xkSj fdfe dgÅ¡ c[kkuhA fxjk
vu;u] u;u fcuq ckuh @ ;g lqudj lhrk ds ân; esa jke n'kZu dh mRdaBk c<+ tkrh gSA
tks ns[kus yk;d gSa mls vo'; ns[kuk pkfg, ijarq firk dk ç.k bldh vuqefr ugha nsrkA
;gk¡ çse dh foºoyrk vkSj yksde;kZnk dk }a} ns[krs gh curk gSA ;g }a} lwjnkl ds ;gk¡
Hkh gSA ogk¡ xksfi;k¡ —".k ls feyus jkr ds va/ksjs esa tkrh gSaA dksbZ ns[k u ys blfy, tgk¡
paæek dk çdk'k ugha gS vFkkZr o`{kksa dh Nk;k rys ls gksdj feyus tkrh gSaA rqylh ds ;gk¡
Hkh lhrk Hkokuh iwtk jksddj jke n'kZu dks tkrh gSa vkSj jke dks ns[krs gh lhrk dk eksfgr
gks tkuk] tM+or] viyd jke dks fugkjuk vkSj jke :i dks ân; eafnj esa clkdj iydksa
ds dikV can dj ysukA u fdlh vkSj dks ns[kuk vkSj u fdlh vkSj dks ns[kus nsuk & vuU;
çse dh O;atuk & Fkds u;u j?kqifr Nfc ns[ks ]ikydfUggw¡ ifjgjh fues[ksA us=ksa dk xksiu
laokn dqN {k.k ds fy, yksd e;kZnk ds ca/kuksa ls eqä dj nsrk gSA tc jke ds Hkqou eksgu
lkSan;Z ij eqX/k lhrk firk ds ç.k dks Lej.k dj v/khj gks tkrh gS] rc foºoyçse] {kksHk o
vkdqyrk esa ifj.kr gks tkrk gSA lhrk dh foºoyrk vkSj v/khjrk dkO; dks vkSj vf/kd
ekfeZd cuk nsrh gS&u[k fl[k nsf[k jke dS lksHkkA lqfefj firk iu eu vfr NksHkk@bl çdkj
rqylh dh lkSan;Z psruk dh ifjf/k esa vkus okys lapkjh Hkko& mRdaBk] vkdqyrk] tM+rk]
ladksp] v/khjrk vkfn rqylh ds dkO; dks Hkkoço.k cukus okys miknku gSaA rqylh ds dkO;
esa çse O;atuk vkSj jfrtU; vuqHkkoksa dk lgt fp=.k vf}rh; gSA tgk¡&tgk¡ rqylh dh Hkfä
Hkkouk dfork esa gkoh gks x;h gS ogk¡&ogk¡ dkO; dykRed lkS"Bo dk âkl gqvk gSA&ikSf<+,
ykyu ikyus gkSa >qykokSa] pk# pfjr j?kqcj rsjs rsfg fefy xkbZ pju fprq ykokSaA dkS'kY;k ekrk
dk ;g dguk& Þgs j?kqJs"B ! eSa dfork dkfeuh ds lkFk feydj rqEgkjs ifo= pfj= dks xkdj
rqEgkjs pj.kksa esa fpÙk yxkÅ¡AÞ ;gk¡ rqylh dh Hkfä Hkkouk dk vfrjsd dykRed lkS"Bo dk
âkl dj nsrk gSA ekrk dk LFkku rqylh us ys fy;kA bl çdkj dfo vkSj Hkä dh pje }a}rk
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gh rqylh ds dkO; dk oSf'k"Vî cu tkrk gSA bl lUnHkZ esa vkpk;Z jke Lo:i prqosZnh dk
;g er ;qä laxr çrhr gksrk gS fd Þrqylhnkl dh nks –f"V;k¡ gSaA ,d gS bZ'oj esa iwjh vkLFkk
vkSj nwljh gS euq"; dk iwjk lEekuA muds vuqlkj ;s nksuksa –f"V;k¡ rqylh esa ,d nwljs ls
tqM+h gqbZ gSaA fl;k jke e; lc tx tkuh tSlh iafä;k¡ bl xgjs vkRefo'okl ij gh fy[kh
tk ldrh gSa] tgk¡ bZ'oj vkSj euq"; nksuksa dh ,d lkFk çfr"Bk gksA ̂ fl;kjke* ;fn mudh
Hkfä ds fy, vkJ; LFky gSa rks ̂lc tx* muds jpuk deZ ds fy,A vuqHkwfr vkSj vfHkO;fä
dk tSlk laf'y"V :i rqylh dh jpuk esa ns[kus dks feyrk gS] og bZ'oj vkSj euq"; dh
,d:irk ls gh fudyrk gSAÞ

rqylh ekfeZd çlaxksa ds p;u ds lkFk&lkFk dgkuh dgus dh dyk esa Hkh iw.kZr% fuiq.k
FksA ukVdh;rk rqylh ds çca/k dkO; dh çeq[k fo'ks"krk gSA eqgkojsnkj Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx gks
;k euksn'kk dks O;ä djus okyh 'kkjhfjd ps"Vk,a vuqHkko] foHkko] lapkjhHkko ;k pqVhyk vkSj
/kkjnkj O;aX;fo/kku gks ;k okrkoj.k dk ltho o.kZu ;k lw{e lkSan;Z fp=.k gks] oLrq vkSj
'kSyh nksuksa gh –f"V ls rqylh dh lUrqfyr vkSj lVhd 'kSyh dFkk dks jkspd vkSj çHkko'kkyh
cukrh gSA ;Fkk&

js[k [kapkb dgm cyq Hkk"khA Hkkfefu Hkbgq nw/k db ek[khA
tkSa lqr lfgr djgq lsodkbZA rkS ?kj jggq u vku mikbZA
ru ilsm dnyh ftfe dk¡ihA dqcjh nlu thHk rc pkaihA
dqcjh dfj dcqyh dSdsbZA diV Nqjh mj ikgu VsbZA
thHk deku cpu lj ukukA eugqa efgi e`nq yPN lekukA
;gk¡ ij thHk dks deku vkSj 'kCnksa dks ck.k cukuk] diV dh Nqjh esa /kkj p<+kuk] nw/k dh

eD[kh gksuk] ilhus ls ugk tkuk vkSj dsys ds iÙks dh rjg dk¡iuk] nkarksa rys thHk nckuk
;k O;aX; djuk vkfn vusd euksn'kkvksa] fØ;kvksa }kjk dFkk dh lthork] laokn /kfeZrk ]
vFkZO;atdrk esa o`f) dh x;h gSA vkpk;Z 'kqDy Bhd dgrs gSa fd& Þrqylh Hkkjrh; turk
ds çfrfuf/k dfo gSa budh ok.kh dh igq¡p euq"; ds lkjs Hkkoksa ,oa O;kikjksa rd gSAÞ  bl çdkj
çca/k dkO; dh lthork] fp=e;rk] jkspdrk] ljlrk] ukVdh;rk] /ofue;rk] mRlqdrk]
laokn /kfeZrk ds lkFk fl)kUr vkSj O;ogkj dk leUo; rqylh dh fouez jpuk/kfeZrk dks
vrqY; cukrk gSA rqylh dh jpuk gh rqylh dh dkO; eeZKrk dk çek.k gSA rqylh dh jpuk
esa oLrq vkSj f'kYi dh vfHkUurk gh mldh fof'k"Vrk gS&

eq[k lq[kkfga ykspu lzofga lksdq u ân; lekbA
eugqa d#u jl  dVdbZ  mrjh vo/k  ctkbA
bl iafä esa ,d rjQ dFkk ds d#.k  çlax dk ekfeZd fp=.k gS] nwljh rjQ m)j.k

ds :i esa d#.k jl dk ekuohdj.k fd;k x;k gSA oLrq vkSj f'kYi dh vfHkUurk dh –f"V
ls ;g vU;re mnkgj.k gSA jkeou xeu çlax esa 'kksd] jke ds cky :i esa okRlY;] ;q)
Hkwfe esa guqeku] vaxn] y{e.k vkfn esa mRlkg] f'ko fookg] ukjneksg ds çlax esa gkL;]
ij'kqjke y{e.k laokn esa Øks/k] yadkngu esa Hk;] fou; if=dk esa fuosZn vkfn vusd çlaxksa
esa LFkk;h Hkko ds vfrfjä dkO;'kkL= esa of.kZr lHkh lapkjh Hkkoksa dk fp=.k fd;k x;k gSA
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rqylh lkfgR; esa ekuo eu dks çHkkfor djus okyh çR;sd fØ;k vkSj thou dh vusd
fLFkfr;ksa dk fp=.k rUe;rk vkSj xgjkbZ ds lkFk fd;k x;k gSA rqylh ds dkO; esa oLrq
f'kYi vkSj Hkko fopkj vkfn çR;sd ?kVd ds chp vn~Hkqr larqyu feyrk gSA fo:)ksa dk
lkeatL; gh rqylh dh dkO;fuiq.krk gSA

rqylh us viuh jpuk esa vusd xq.k&nks"kksa dk c[kku fd;k gSA muds vuqlkj tks çklafxd
gSa ogh xzká gSA va/kJ)k ;k nqHkkZouk ls xzflr ikBd rqylh tSls jpukdkj ds lkFk U;k;
ugha dj ldrkA blfy, rqylh vkykspukRed foosd ds vkxzgh dfo Fks &rs fga rs dNq xq.k
nks"k c[kkusA laxzg R;kx u fcuq ifgpkusA bl çdkj rqylh ewyr% Hkkjrh; fparuijaijk ds
mnkÙk rÙoksa dks vkxs c<+kus okys dfo gSaA njvly rqylh dks le>uk lEiw.kZ Hkkjrh; fparu
ijaijk dks le>uk gSA M‚- jkefoykl 'kekZ ds vuqlkj tks yksx rqylh dks ladqfpr n`f"V ls
ns[krs gSa os yksx fgUnh Hkk"kh turk dks rqylh dh fojklr ls oafpr djuk pkgrs gSaAÞ oLrqr%
rqylh ,d ,sls egku l`"Vk vkSj thou æ"Vk dfo gSa ftUgksaus e/;dkyhu Hkkjr dh lEiw.kZ
tM+rk ij çgkj fd;kA ÝSat dk¶dk ds vuqlkj Þ,d fdrkc dks gekjh vkRek ds Hkhrj teh
cQZ dks rksM+us ds fy, dqYgkM+h gksuk pkfg,AÞ bl dFku ds vuqlkj vxj rqylh ds dkO;
dks ij[kk tk, rks rqylh dk dkO; u dsoy vius ikBdksa dh vkRek esa teh cQZ dks fi?kyk
nsrk gS vfirq mls u;h rktxh vkSj LQwfrZ ls Hkj nsrk gSA vU;k;] vlekurk] Hkq[kejh vkSj
lÙkk "kMîa= ds fo#) rqylh dk vkRe la?k"kZ j?kqohj lgk; tSls ckn ds dfo;ksa dh dfork
dh iwoZihfBdk cu tkrk gS &

dqN gksxk] dqN gksxk vxj eSa cksyw¡xk
u VwVs] u VwVs frfyLe lÙkk dk
esjs vanj ,d dk;j VwVsxk
bl çdkj rqylh nSfgd] nSfod vkSj HkkSfrd rkiksa dk 'keu djus okyh jpuk dks lkFkZd

jpuk ekuus okys dfo FksA rqylh dh jpuk lqdfo :ih 'kjn _rq ds eu :ih vkdk'k dks
lq'kksfHkr djus okys rkjkx.k ds leku gS &lqdfc ljn uHk eu mMxu lsA

lanHkZ%
1- ckydk.M ] jkepfjr ekul &rqylhnkl
2- v;ks/;k dk.M ]jkepfjr ekul & rqylhnkl
3- ijaijk dk ewY; vkSj  ewY;kadu &jkefoykl 'kekZ
4- xksLokeh rqylh nkl &vk jkepUæ 'kqDy
5- yksdoknh rqylh –fo'oukFk  f=ikBh
6- xksLokeh rqylh nkl &M‚ jkepaæ frokjh

7- nksgkoyh &rqylhnkl
rrr

vflLVsaV çksQslj] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsaæ] tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky;] ubZ fnYyh&67
eksckby&9990765648 bZesy– malkhan1979@gmail-com
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izkphu dky ls FkkbZySaM ds lkfgR; ,oa laL—fr ij
jkek;.k dk çHkko fofo/k :iksa esa fn[kkbZ nsrk jgk gSA

egkjktk jkeçFkeÝkQqFk;ksnQkpqykyksd —r Þjkedh;uß
FkkbZySaM dh jkedFkk dk lcls çekf.kr] foLr̀r rFkk fo'kky
xzaFk ekuk tkrk gSA ;g jpuk lu~ 1797 esa laiUu gqbZA bl
jpuk ls igys Hkh vkSj bl jpuk ds ckn Hkh FkkbZySaM dh
fp=dyk] u`R;] yksddFkk vkSj lkfgR; vkfn esa jkedFkk dk
çHkko O;kid :i ls fo|eku jgkA vkt rd ledkyhu
FkkbZ dforkvksa ij Hkh jkedFkk u;s&u;s :iksa esa çHkkfor
jghA fo'ks"kdj Þjko.kß tks FkkbZ lkfgR; esa Fkksldu ds uke
ls tkuk tkrk gSA mldh FkkbZ yksxksa esa yksdfç;rk cgqr gqbZ
gSA ;g Fkksldu 'kCn n'kdaB ls :ikarfjr gSA bl ys[k esa
jko.k ds ik= dks dsafær j[krs gq, bl rjg v/;;u fd;k
x;k gS fd FkkbZ ledkyhu dforkvksa esa jko.k ds ik= dk
mYys[k fdu&fdu :iksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA vkSj mu :iksa ls
D;k&D;k fof'k"V ewY; çkIr fd, tkrs gSaA

fganh lkfgR; dh –f"V esa uoxhrksa dks dfork ds nk;js
esa fxuk tkrk gS ;k ugha] bl fo"k; ds laca/k esa fHkUu&fHkUu
fopkj gq,A ysfdu orZeku esa ,slk çrhr gksrk gS fd uoxhr
Hkh dfork dk ,d :i Loh—r gSA tcfd FkkbZ lkfgR; dh
–f"V esa ns[kk tk,] uoxhrksa dks Hkh ledkyhu dfork ds
nk;js esa fxuk tkrk gSA FkkbZySaM ds lqfo[;kr fo}ku çks-
lqekyhohjoksax dk dFku gS fd Þuoxhr dks gh dfork ds
nk;js esa çeq[k :i ls fxuk tkrk gS D;ksafd ;g fo/kk yksd
dkO; dh ijEijk ls fodflr gqbZ vkSj yksd dkO; gh laiw.kZ
FkkbZ dforkvksa dk vk/kkj gSAß1 mä dFku ds vuqlkj]
blfy, bl ys[k esa ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa ds lkFk
FkkbZuoxhrksa dks Hkh mnkgj.k ds :i esa ysdj v/;;u fd;k
x;k gSA ftu dforkvksa vkSj uoxhrksa dk bl ys[k esa
v/;;u fd;k tkus okyk gS mudh jpuk dk le; lkrosa
n'kd ls ysdj 2016 rd gSA

loZçFke FkkbZ jkek;.k dk laf{kIr ifjp; tkuuk vko';d
gSA jkek;.k dk çHkko nwljs ns'kksa [kkldj  ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa

'kks/k&lalkj

FkkbZ
ledkyhu

dforkvksa esa
jkek;.k dk

izHkko % jko.k
ds ik= ds

fo'ks"k lanHkZ
esa

µfdfŸkiksax cqudMZ

o"kZ 1977 esa jk"Vªh; dfo
Jh uojRu QksaxQkbZcwu
}kj k j fpr dfork
ÞNdekNkseeqvaxß uked
dfork ladyu dh iafä;ksa
e s a Hkh jko.k fo'k s "k
mYy s[ kuh; g SA
NdekNkseeqvax dk vFkZ
gS ?kksM+s ij 'kgj dh lSjA
bl ladyu dh dforkvksa
esa LFkkuh; ckS) fogkjksa
dh fp=dykvksa dk o.kZu
fd;k x;k gSA FkkbZySaM
ds ckS) fogkjksa esa jkedFkk
ls lacaf/kr çlaxksa ds fp=
O;kid :i ls ns[kus dks
feyrs gSaA
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O;kIr ns[kus dks feyrk gSA bu ns'kksa ij u dsoy okYehfd jkek;.k ;k rqylhnkl —r
jkepfjrekul dk çHkko iM+k] cfYd Hkkjr esa jph xbZ vU; jkek;.kksa dk çHkko Hkh iM+kA2

,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa jkedFkk dk tks Lo:i fodflr gqvk og  fofHkUu jkek;.kksa dk  lfEeJ.k
Fkk ftlesa LFkkuh; NksVh&NksVh dFkkvksa dk Hkh lekos'k gks x;kA tc jkedFkk nwljs ns'kksa esa
igq¡ph] mu ns'kksa dh laL—fr dk çHkko Hkh mlij iM+k ftlls mlds Lo:i esa ifjorZu vk
x;kA FkkbZySaM dh jkedFkk Þjkedh;uß ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gSA jkedh;u ÞjkedhfrZß 'kCn
dk FkkbZ Hkk"kk esa :ikarj.k gS ftldk vFkZ gS jke dh dhfrZA ;g FkkbZ Hkk"kk esa fQj ls fy[kk
Hkkjrh; jkek;.k xzaFk gSA FkkbZ jkedFkk xzaFkksa esa ls jktk jke çFke Ýk cq) ;ksnQkpwykyksd
egkjkt dk jkedh;u xzaFk FkkbZySaM dk lcls çfl) vkSj yksdfç; xzaFk gSA ;g jpuk xs;in
ds :i esa lu~ 1797 laiUu gqbZA jkedh;u dh dFkk çeq[k :i ls mlh jkedFkk ds leku
gS ftlesa jke ds 14 o"kZ ds ouokl ds nkSjku jko.k }kjk lhrk dk vigj.k fd;k x;k gSA
y{e.k] guqeku] lqxzho vkSj foHkh"k.k vkfn dh lgk;rk ls lhrk dks cpkus ds fy, yadk ij
jke dh fot; gqbZA ysfdu dqN ik=ksa ds ukeksa esa vkSj dqN çlaxksa esa FkkbZjkedh;u esa Hkkjrh;
jkek;.kksa ls fHkUurk feyrh gSA FkkbZjkedh;u dh dFkk jktk jke çFke ds 'kkludky esa çk;%
gksus okys ;q)ksa dks çfrfcfEcr djrh gSA tc jktk jke çFke us lu~ 1782 esa cSad‚d dks vius
jkT; dh jkt/kkuh cuk;k Fkk] rc Hkh Fkkb;ksa vkSj muds mÙkj&iwoZ] if'peh rFkk nf{k.kh
iM+ksfl;ksa ds chp cgq/kk ;q) gksrs jgrs FksA FkkbZ yksx jkek;.k ds fo"k; esa yxHkx 13oha
'krkCnh ls tkurs FksA v;qF;k jkT; ds ;q) esa u"V gksus ds ckn jkek;.kh lkfgR; ds ek= dqN
va'k gh cps jg x,A vr% jktk jke çFke us vuqHko fd;k fd FkkbZ laL—fr dks nksckjk LFkkfir
fd;k tk,A fo'ks"k :i ls lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds {ks= esaA blfy, mUgksaus FkkbZ dfo;ksa dks
laxfBr fd;k vkSj jkedh;u dks bl çdkj ls jpus ds fy, çsfjr fd;k fd og FkkbZ
ekU;rkvksa vkSj lkaL—frd ijaijkvksa dks O;ä dj ldsA laHkor% mUgksaus vius lq>ko Hkh fn,
gksaxs vkSj mlds dqN va'kksa dk l`tu Hkh fd;k gksxkA3 jkedh;u dh jpuk muds fujh{k.k esa
gqbZ vkSj var esa mUgksaus mls viuh Loh—fr çnku dhA rHkh ls ;g jpuk jktk jke çFke dh
jkedh;u ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gSA

FkkbZjkedh;u ds vuqlkj jko.k rks ogh [kyuk;d gS ftlus Ny&diV djrs gq, jke
ls lhrk dk vigj.k fd;k vkSj var esa jke }kjk mldk o/k fd;k x;kA ysfdu vk'p;Ztud
vkSj /;ku nsus ;ksX; fo"k; gS fd FkkbZ ledkyhu dforkvksa esa jko.k dk mYys[k n'kdksa ls
ckj&ckj feyrk jgkA jpuk ds le; ds Øe ls mnkgj.k fuEufyf[kr gSa &

o"kZ 1972 esa lqçfl) jk"Vªh; xhrdkj Jh Q;ksaxeqdnk }kjk jfpr uoxhr Þisu ikbZ
ekbZMkbZß vFkkZr~ ÞvlaHkoß dh iafä;ksa esa jko.k dk mYys[k vyx –f"V ls fd;k x;k gSA bl
çdkj gS &

vxj jko.k dh rjg esjs nl psgjs gksa
nlksa psgjksa dks eqM+dj rqEgkjs fy, eqLdjkrk jgw¡xk
nl thHkksa ls] nl eqagksa ls ,d gh Loj esa crykÅ¡xk
fd I;kj djrk gw¡  rqels
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I;kj djrk gw¡ rqels
vxj jko.k dh rjg esjh chl vk¡[ksa gksa
chlksa vk¡[kksa ls rqEgha rkdrk jgw¡xk
chlksa ck¡gksa ls rqEgha fyiVkrk jgw¡xk
chl lhrk gksa rks esjh utj esa
dHkh ugha vk ldsaxh
Û Û Û
mä iafä;ksa esa ,slk yx jgk gS fd jko.k [kyuk;d u gksdj ,d cM+s çseh ds ik= esa

ifjofrZr gqvkA jpukdkj dk ;g lqanj l̀tu ç'kaluh; gSA jko.k ds Hk;kud :i dks foijhr
–f"V ls çLrqr fd;k tkus okyk ;g :i vuks[kk gS D;ksafd fdlh FkkbZ jpukdkj us ,slk dHkh
fd;k ughaA blfy, bl xhr dks n'kdksa ls cM+h yksdfç;rk çkIr gqbZA vkt rd yksxksa esa
bl xhr dh iafä;k¡ xk;h tkrh jghaA

o"kZ 1977 esa jk"Vªh; dfo Jh uojRu QksaxQkbZcwu }kjk jfpr dfork ÞNdekNkseeqvaxß
uked dfork ladyu dh iafä;ksa esa Hkh jko.k fo'ks"k mYys[kuh; gSA NdekNkseeqvax dk vFkZ
gS ?kksM+s ij 'kgj dh lSjA bl ladyu dh dforkvksa esa LFkkuh; ckS) fogkjksa dh fp=dykvksa
dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA FkkbZySaM ds ckS) fogkjksa esa jkedFkk ls lacaf/kr çlaxksa ds fp= O;kid
:i ls ns[kus dks feyrs gSaA bl dfork ladyu esa dfo us ?kksM+s ij 'kgj dh lSj djrs gq,
mu fp=ksa dk ckS) n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr o.kZu fd;k gSA4 fdlh LFkku esa jko.k dk fp= çR;{k
gksus ij ;s iafä;k¡ fy[kh x;h gSa &

Û Û Û
n'kkuu  ogh Þr`".kkß gS tks @ lkjs nq[kksa dk dkj.k
chl ckgsa Þmiknkuß gSa ftlls @ ÞHkoß]Þtkfrß  mRiUu gks tkrh gSa
lhrk ds çfr r`".kk gqbZ @ blfy, Øks/k vkSj }s"k yk;k oa'kuk'k
cqf) Hkz"V] vlR; vkSj vU;k; gqvk @ blfy, gqvk loZuk'k
pkgs n'keq[k dk gks ;k lglz eq[k dk gks5

Û Û Û
mä iafä;ksa esa jko.k dk ik= vkSj ckS) n'kZu dk lfEeJ.k gSA r`".kk] miknku] Hko vkSj

tkfr ;s pkj 'kCn tks mä iafä;ksa esa vafdr gSa os ckS) n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr ifVPpleqIikn ;kuh
çrhR;leqRikn fl)kar ds vax gSaA ;g fl)kar dgrk gS fd dksbZ Hkh ?kVuk vU; ?kVukvksa
ds dkj.k gh ,d tfVy dkj.k vkSj ifj.kke ds tky esa fo|eku gksrh gSA deZ vkSj deZ ds
ifj.kke ds vuqlkj vuar lalkj dk pØ curk gSA r`".kk ;kuh fo"k;ksa ds çfr vklfä] ;g
miknku dk dkj.k gSA miknku dk vk'k; gS lalkj dh oLrqvksa ds çfr jkx&eksg tks Hko dk
dkj.k curk gSA bl fl)kar ds vuqlkj Hko dk vFkZ gS tUe xzg.k djus dh bPNkA ;gh bPNk
;kuh Hko gS tks tkfr dk dkj.k curk gSA tkfr vFkok tUe ysus ls tjk] ej.k] 'kksd bR;kfn
nq%[kksa dh iwjh çfØ;k mRiUu gks tkrh gSA r`".kk dks tks nq%[k dk dkj.k gS] mls R;kxdj
fuokZ.k ik;k tk ldsxkA
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mä iafä;ksa esa dfo us jko.k dks ysdj çrhdkRed :i ls ckS) n'kZu çLrqr fd;k gSA
jko.k dh lhrk ds çfr r`".kk ds dkj.k ls gh loZuk'k dk ifj.kke mls feykA

o"kZ 1990 esa lqifjfpr xhrdkj Jh yksccqjhjn us ÞgqvkpkbZFkkslduß xhr jfpr fd;kA
gqvkpkbZFkksldu dk eryc gS jko.k dk euA bl xhr esa cqjs eu okys çseh dks jko.k dk
fcackRed ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA xhrdkj us bl çdkj fy[kk gS &

Û Û Û
bPNk Fkh jke dk tSlk çse ikuk @ ftlus lhrk dh ryk'k esa yM+kbZ yM+h
lPps eu ls] vius thou ls vf/kd çse ls @ lqanj gS jke dk psgjk
lqanj gS jke dk eu @ exj ,d lqUnj psgjs okys ds ekjs
eq>s cM+h ihM+k gqbZ @ ml lcls lqUnj okys ds ekjs
ftldk yksdfç; gS psgjk @ exj eu D;ksa tSlk jko.k dk

bu iafä;ksa esa fdlh mnkl çsfedk dh f'kdk;r dh vkokt lqukbZ nsrh gSA rqyuk Hkh dh
tkrh gS fd mlds çseh dk jke tSlk lqanj psgjk gS exj jko.k tSlk cqjs eu dk gSA bl xhr
esa [kyuk;d jko.k dk ik= ogh ikjaifjd –f"V ls ns[kk x;k gSA bu iafä;ksa ls ,d ckr
vkSj ns[kh tk ldrh gS fd lhrk&jke dk çse ,d okaNuh; vkn'kZ çse gSA

bDdhloha 'krkCnh ds nwljs n'kd ds xhr esa Hkh jko.k dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS A 2016
esa jfpr Þrqvkjk;FkhjdFkqvkß uked ,d xhr gS ftls vf/kd yacs le; rd yksxksa esa
yksdfç;rk çkIr gqbZA xhrdkj us vius miuke dks Fkksldu vFkkZr~ jko.k Hkh j[kkA
Þrqvkjk;FkhjdFkqvkß dk fganh Hkkokuqokn gS ÞeSa gw¡ rqEgkjk [kyuk;d nhokukßA bl xhr ds
'kCnksa esa yM+ds dk mnkl Loj bl çdkj lquk;k x;k gS &

Û Û Û
'kk;n eq>s jko.k dh rjg cuuk iM+sxk
tks ges'kk jke ls gkjrk jgsxk
ftruk Hkh djsxk lhrk ds eu dks u thr ldsxk
cqjk rks lgh exj
rqEgkjs fy, I;kj fdlh ls de ugha
D;ksa gS ges'kk gkj esjh jgh
Û Û Û

mä 'kCnksa ls Li"V fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS fd bDdhloha 'krkCnh esa Hkh ledkyhu FkkbZ
dforkvksa ij jkedFkk dk çHkko jgk vkSj mlesa jko.k dk fo'ks"k LFkku fo|eku jgkA FkkbZ
yksxksa dh lkekU; ekU;rkvksa esa ;g ckr loZfofnr gS fd jko.k ,d [kyuk;d gS tks fdlh
çsfedk dks jko.k tSlk çseh feyus ;k ikus dh bPNk ugha gksrhA mä iafä;ksa esa jpukdkj
mnklh vkSj fujk'kk eglwl djrs gSa fd viuh çsfedk ds eu dks thruk vlaHko gSA blfy,
vius dks jko.k dh rqyuk dh x;h vkSj gkj Lohdkj fd;k x;kA
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fu"d"kZ
FkkbZ lkfgR; dh –f"V esa jkek;.k u dsoy iqjkus le; dk /kkfeZd xzaFk gS cfYd ;g jpuk

,d vuqie lkfgfR;d HkaMkj ds :i esa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA FkkbZ jkedFkk vFkkZr~ jkedh;uFkkbZ
lkfgR;dkjksa dks çsfjr djrh jgh gS fd ubZ&ubZ jpukvksa dk iqulZ̀tu fd;k tk,A
mnkgj.kkFkZ ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa esa tks jkedh;u dk çHkko iM+k] mlesa jko.k dk ik=
,d cgqr #fpdj fo"k; gSA ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa dks /;kuiwoZd ns[kdj ;g fo"k; Li"V
:i ls lkeus çdV gqvk fd chloha 'krkCnh ds lkrosa n'kd ls bDdhloha 'krkCnh ds nwljs
n'kd rd jko.k dk ik= fHkUu&fHkUu :iksa esa of.kZr fd;k x;k gSA bl çLrqfr ds vuqlkj
ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa esa jko.k dk ik=  fHkUu pkj çdkjksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA Øe'k%
,d çse nhokuk] r`".kk dk çrhd] cqjs eu okyk çseh vkSj çse ls mnkl okyk O;fäA  ,slk
çrhr gksrk gS fd FkkbZjkedh;u dh Hkk¡fr ftlesa fofo/k lzksrksa dh dFkkvksa dk lfEeJ.k gS]
ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa esa Hkh iqjkuh dFkkvksa ds iqulZ̀tu fofo/k :iksa esa fuekZ.k fd, x;s
gSa ftUgsa ledkyhu FkkbZ dforkvksa dk fof'k"V y{k.k ekuk tk ldrk gSA
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dk'kh fo'o dh çkphure uxjh gS] gekjk lcls çkphure
xzaFk _Xosn esa dk'kh dk mYys[k feyrk gSA jkek;.k]

egkHkkjr rFkk cq) dh tkrd dFkkvksa esa dk'kh dk mYys[k
fd;k x;k gSA dk'kh ds ekgkRE; dk o.kZu lcls cM+s iqjk.k
LdUn egkiqjk.k esa dk'kh [k.Muke ls ,d foLr`r i`Fkd
foHkkx gh gSA bl iqjh ds çfl) uke& dk'kh] okjk.klh]
vfoeqä {ks=] vkuUn dkuu] egk'e'kku] :ækokl] dkf'kdk]
ri%LFkyh] eqfä Hkwfe] f'koiqjh] f=iqjkfjdkt uxjh dh vkSj
fo'oukFk uxjh gSA

tks Hkwry ij gksus ij Hkh ìFoh ls lac) ugha gS] tks txg
dh lhekvksa ls c¡/kh gksus ij Hkh lHkh dk ca/ku dkVus okyh
gS] tks egkf=yksd ikouh xaxk ds rV ij lq'kksfHkr rFkk
nsorkvksa ls lq'kksfHkr gSA ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd çy; esa Hkh
dk'kh dk uk'k ugha gksrkA o:.kk vkSj vfl uked ufn;ksa ds
chp ik¡p dksl esa clh gksus ds dkj.k bls okjk.klh dgrs gSaA
dk'kh uke dk vFkZ gSa& tgk¡ 'kCn ¼cãz½ çdkf'kr gksA
Hkxoku f'ko dk'kh dks dHkh ugha NksM+rsA tgk¡ nsg NksM+us
ek= ls çk.kh eqä gks tk;s og vfoeqä {ks= ;gh gSA dk'kh
esa bl le; yxHkx 1500 eafnj gS ftlesa ls cgqrksa dh
ijEijk bfrgkl ds fofo/k dkyksa ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ckck
fo'oukFk ds ewy eafnj dh ijEijk vrhr ds bfrgkl ds
fofo/kdkyksa ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ckck fo'oukFk ds ewy eafnj dh
ijEijk vrhr ds bfrgkl ds vKkr ;qxksa rd pyh x;h]
ladVekspu eafnj dh LFkkiuk xksLokeh rqylhnkl us dh Fkh]
nqxkZ eafnj dks 17oha 'krh esa ejkBksa us cuok;k FkkA ?kkVksa ds
rV ij vusd eafnj cus gS buesa lcls çkphu xgM+okyksa dk
cuok;k jkt?kkV dk vkfn ds'ko eafnj gSA çfl) ?kkVksa esa
n'kk'oes/k] ef.kdf.kZdk] gfj'pUæ vkSj rqylh?kkV dh fxurh
dh tk ldrh gSA uohu eafnjksa esa Hkkjr ekrk dk eafnj rFkk
rqylh ekul eafnj çfl) gSA vk/kqfud f'k{kk ds dsUæ dk'kh
fgUnw f'ofo|ky; dh LFkkiuk egkeuk ia0 enu eksgu ekyoh;
us dh çkphu ijEijk dh laL—r ikB'kkyk,a rFkk lEiw.kkZuUn

'kks/k&lalkj

dk'kh dk
lkfgfR;d

;ksxnku
µizks- lqfprk f=ikBh

xksLokeh th ds le; esa
njckjh lkfgR; dk
cksyckyk FkkA Qkjlh dh
xtysa vkSj dOokfy;ka
dkO; dk vkn'kZ FkhA
'kkgh njckj esa bUgha ds
vuqdj.k ij fy[kh x;h
jpukvksa dks lEekfur
fd;k tkrk Fkk njckjksa
esa jgus okys ;k jkT;kfxr
jpukdkjksa ds fy, vius
vkJ;nkrk dks çlUu
djuk gh çeq[k mís';
FkkA njckj dh 'kku&
'kk Sdr] bekjrk s a dh
HkO;rk] mRlok s a dh
lQyrk vk fn d s
vfrfjä vkJ;nkrkvksa
dh ohjrk dk vfrjaftr
o.kZu gh lkfgR; dk
çeq[k çfrik| FkkA
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laL—r fo'ofo|ky;] egkRek xka/kh dk'kh fo|kihB fofHkUu fo"k;ksa dh f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks laLdkjoku rFkk mUur jk"Vª ds çfr leiZ.k dk Hkko tkx`r djus ds fy, Ñr
ladYi gSA

'kCn gh czã gS] 'kCn gh f'ko gS] 'kCn dh foHkk ls foHkwf"kr dk'kh dh /kjrh esa _f"k eqfu
lHkh Kku vkSj eqfä dh vk'kk esa vk;s] vkfn 'kadjkpk;Z dks ;gha pkaMky us Kku&cks/k djk;kA
lar rsayax Lokeh] fo'kq)kuUn rFkk ek/kokpk;Z vU;k; larks dh ri%LFkyh gS dk'kh] tSu /keZ
jSnkl ds 4 rhFkZdkjksa dh KkuHkwfe Hkh ;gha jgh gSA HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUæ] dchj] t;'kadj dh
tUeHkwfe rFkk vkpk;Z jkepUæ 'kqDy] ckcw ';ke lqUnjnkl] vkpk;Z gtkjh çlkn f}osnh
bR;kfn lkfgR;dkjksa dh deZHkwfe dk'kh jgh gS] pkgs Hkfädky gks ;k vk/kqfud dky gj nkSj
esa fgUnh lkfgR; dk x<+ dk'kh gh cuk] ;gk¡ lkfgR; fdrkcksa ds iUuksa esa gh ugha fleVk] cfYd
ekuo&thou dks vanj rd çHkkfor fd;k gSA dk'kh fgUnh lkfgR; ds fuekZ.k] fodkl vkSj
uotkxj.k dk x<+ cuk] dchjnkl] e/;dky ds lkfgfR;d psruk ds f'k[kj gS] muls FkksM+k
igys dk'kh esa jSnkl gq,] bu yksxksa ds ihNs lEcy ds :i esa tM+s gS jkekuUn] nf{k.k ls mÙkj
dh vksj lkfgR; jkekuUn ysdj vk;s vkSj dk'kh dks x<+ cuk;k] jkekuUn e/;;qx ds egkxq:
Fks] muds f'k";ksa esa dchj] jSnkl vkSj rqylhnkl rhuksa gh FksA ;s viuh ok.kh vkSj riL;k ls
lcds iwT; gks x;sA dk'kh ds ?kkV ij egkdkO; dh jpuk djus okys rqylhnkl us dk'kh
esa Kku vkSj Hkfä dh /kkjk cgkbZA fo}kuksa ls ysdj lkekU; tu dh dqfV;ka rd mudh ok.kh
dk çlkj gqvkA yksxksa ds chp Hkxoku Jhjke dks cSBk;k] ;s muds lkfgR; dk lcls cM+k
vonku gSA dk'kh esa jkeyhyk dh 'kq:vkr dk vkSj iwjsuxj dks fFk;sVj cukus dk Js; Hkh
rqylhnkl dks tkrk gSA okfYedh] Hkkl] dkfyokl] HkoHkwfr rd rks yxHkx jke dks 'kfä
flU/kq 'khy flU/kq] lkSUn;Z flU/kq ekuus dh] Qyr% vkn'kZ lezkV vkSj vkn'kZ iq:"kksÙke tkuus
dh tks ijEijk jgh mls rqylh us muds e;kZnk Lo:i dks vaxhdkj djrs gq, rqylh ds fo'o
–f"Vdks.k us jke dks Lo;a ç—fr vkSj l`f"V dk gh xq.k/kke Lokeh ,oa lz"Vk cuk;k] mudh
yksdjk/kd rFkk yksdeaxy ç/kku thou –f"V ls rRdkyhu 'kSo rFkk oS".ko la?k"kZ dks leUo;
esa cnydj yksdusrk jke esa f'ko/kehZ jke dk Hkh fofp= la;ksx fd;kA rqylh ds le; rd
bfrgkl vfHktkR;& laL—fr ds iwjs ,s'o;Z rFkk foykl dks] lkeUrh; lezkVksa dh vuUr 'kfä
rFkk vikj 'kS;Z dks] yksdthou dh 'kksdiw.kZ ihM+k rFkk vFkkg nSU;rk] nfjærk dks >sy pqdk
FkkA bfrgkl pØorhZ rFkk fo'o fotsrk lezkVksa ds vykSfdd vçk—frd vfrekuoh; drZO;ksa
esa bruk Hkzkafr gks pqdk Fkk fd çtk ds fy, og vxe] vxkspj] vdy] v–'k] vewrZ] vuUr
vkfn gks pqdk FkkA 'kadj dh czã dh /kkj.kk dks vf/kd QSykus ds fy, lEiw.kZ ç—fr rFkk
mldh l`f"V ds ewy O;qRifÙk rÙoksa dks Hkh nk'kZfud /kjkry ̂,sd* vkSj ̂iw.kZ* vkSj v}Sr djus
dh vko';drk us rqylhnkl dh ijcã dh /kkj.kk dks ̂lxq.k* c̀gr :i esa fojkVh—r fd;kA
Qyr% ijò{k] lxq.k jke esa iwoZorhZ vusd lkekftd lw=kdj.kksa] ,sfrgkfld n'kkvksa] lkaLÑfrd
vkdka{kkvksa vkSj ;FkkFkZ leL;kvksa dk ,d laxzg gks tkrk gSA Jhjke ds Lo:i rFkk dFkk dks
ysdj mudh nwwljh egr miyfC/k vfojy ,sfrgkfld psruk dh flf) gSA mudk ,sfrgkfld
dky e/;dky Fkk ,d vksj jke dks mUgksaus tgk¡ e/;dky dh yksd psruk esa <kyk ogha nwljh
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vksj vius orZeku dky ds ledkyhu vuqHkoksa rFkk leL;kvksa dh viuh xzkEHkh—r] ifo=
–f"V ls Nkudj çLrqr djuk iM+k mudh rhljh egÙoiw.kZ nsu mudk ifjokn dh NksVh bdkbZ
ls ysdj lekt rFkk jkT; dh ,d O;kid ijEijk Fkh ftlesa ifjokj ds yksxksa dh O;k[;k
mudk erSD; ls ysdj jktuhfr esa Hkh jkejkT; dh ifjdYiuk vkt Hkh fo'o ds dksus&dksus
esa jkejkT; dh ifjdYiuk vkSj ckr dh tkrh gS ekjh'kl ls ysdj vU; fxjfefV;k çoklh
ns'kksa esa rqylh dk jkepfjr ekul bl dnj O;kIr gqvk tgk¡ vkt Hkh yksx ,d nwljs ls feyrs
gS rks lhrkjke ;k t; lhrkjke dgdj vfHkoknu djrs gSaA

fdlh ekuo leqnk; ;k jk"Vª ds mRFkku&iru esa ogk¡ ds rRdkyhu lkfgR; dk egÙoiw.kZ
LFkku gksrk gSA ;qx fo'ks"k esa fufeZr gksus okyk lkfgR; tgk¡ ,d vksj ledkyhu lkekftd]
vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] /kkfeZd vkSj lkaL—frd fLFkfr;ksa dk çek.k çLrqr djrk gSA ogha nwljh
vksj jpukdkj lUrks"k vFkok vlUrks"k dh çfrfØ;kRed vfHkO;fä Hkh djrk gSA ;fn lkfgR;
esa ledkyhu vHkkokRed fLFkfr;ksa] fo—fr;ksa vFkok fo—fr;ksa ds çfr O;fFkr osnuk dh
vfHkO;fä gks rks mlls jpukdkj dh lkekftd lalfLV vkSj /;su /kfeZrk çekf.kr gksrh gSA
fdUrq ;fn ,slk u gksdj fdlh brj mís'; ;k ykHk&yksHk ls voljkuqdwy ys[ku dks c<+kok
fn;k tk; rks jpukdkj dks nkf;Roghurk dk çek.k feyrk gSA

xksLokeh th ds le; esa njckjh lkfgR; dk cksyckyk FkkA Qkjlh dh xtysa vkSj
dOokfy;ka dkO; dk vkn'kZ FkhA 'kkgh njckj esa bUgha ds vuqdj.k ij fy[kh x;h jpukvksa
dks lEekfur fd;k tkrk Fkk njckjksa esa jgus okys ;k jkT;kfxr jpukdkjksa ds fy, vius
vkJ;nkrk dks çlUu djuk gh çeq[k mís'; FkkA njckj dh 'kku&'kkSdr] bekjrksa dh HkO;rk]
mRloksa dh lQyrk vkfn ds vfrfjä vkJ;nkrkvksa dh ohjrk dk vfrjaftr o.kZu gh
lkfgR; dk çeq[k çfrik| FkkA blds vfrfjä foyklh vkJ;nkrkvksa ds euksjatu ds fy,
dkeksÙkstd lkfgR; dk l`tu fd;k tkrk FkkA rRdkyhu lkfgR; esa mnkÙk thou&ewY;ksa
vkSj lkfRod lkjf.k;ksa dks çsfjr&çfrf"Br djus dh 'kfä ugha FkhA —".kksikld Hkäksa us vius
lkfgR; esa ftl lathouh 'kfä dk lfUuos'k fd;k og Hkh dkykUrj esa okluk flä gksus
yxkA jk/kk&—".k dh yhykvksa dks lkekU; /kjkry ij ykdj oklukRed Jàxkj dk lk/ku
cuk fy;k x;kA euksjatu gh lkfgR; dk mís'; cu x;kA lwfQ;ksa dk lkfgR; çse&lk/kuk
ij vk/kkfjr FkkA vk[;kuksa ds o.kZu esa vk/;kfRed rÙo dk lzksr vR;Ur lw{e ij lkekU;
turk ds fy, v–'; gksrk FkkA blfy, mldk Hkh lekt ij dksbZ vuqdwy çHkko ugha iM+
jgk FkkA uhfrijd jpuk,¡ fy[kh tk jgh Fkh fdUrq os ek=k esa vYi vkSj de çHkkodkjh FkhA
'kkgh njckj esa iuius okys lkfgR; dk O;kid çHkko iM+ jgk Fkk ifj.kke Lo:i lekt dh
lkfgfR;d vfHk:fp Jàxkjh lkfgR; dh vksj mÙkjksÙkj c<+rh tk jgh FkhA blh âkl'khy
lkfgfR;d ì"BHkwfe ij xksLokeh th dk vkfoHkkZo gqvk mudh lcls cM+h —fr jkepfjrekul
tks dk'kh esa fy[kh x;h mldk lkfgfR;d vonku tgk¡ yksxksa dh vfHk:fp;ksa esa ,d
ldkjkRed ifjorZu ns[kus dks feyk ogha ij lkfgR; dk'kh esa iqLrdky; ls ysdj eBksa]
eafnjksa] ?kkVksa ij LFkku ikus yxh ;gh dkj.k FkkA ftl jkepfjrekul dks rqylhnkl us rqyuh
?kkV ij cSBdj fy[kk mldh lkfgfR;drk& lqj lfj le lc dj fgr gksbZ dh Hkkouk dks
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latks;s ls ysdj vkt rd xaxk dh vfojy e/;dky ?kkV dh rjg lcdks vfHkflafpr djrh]
ifo= djrh] dY;k.k djrh pyh vk jgh gSA

e/;dky esa gh cukjl dks nwljk egÙoiw.kZ lkfgfR;d vonku dchj dks ekuk tk ldrk
gSA dchj vius thou&dky ds tuthou dks çHkkfor fd;sA tSlk fd jfonkl vkSj
rqylhnkl ds ekeys esa gSA dchj dk dk'kh esa jguk ,d egÙoiw.kZ ckr gSA dchjnkl dk'kh
ds Fks] bldk vFkZ ;g Fkk fd mudh vfHkO;fä bruh rsth vkSj çekf.kdrk ls çlkfjr gks
ldrh Fkh ftldh dYiuk vkt eqf'dy gSA vkt dh rjg ml le; Hkh cukjl f'k{kk]
O;kikj rFkk rhFkkZVu dk ,d cM+k dsUæ FkkA ogk¡ dgh xbZ ckr ds çfr/ofur gksus dk Lor%
çcU/k Fkk D;ksafd 'kgj esa Nk=ksa] O;kikfj;ksa] dykdkjksa vkSj rhFkZ;kf=;ksa dk vkuk&tkuk yxk
jgrk Fkk vkSj ;s yksx Hkkjr Hkj vkSj mlds ckgj rd vkrs&tkrs jgrs FksA ;g ,d vkn'kZ
eap FkkA tkfgj lh ckr gS dchj ds cksy vfoLej.kh; gSA muds fu/ku ds ,d lnh ds Hkhrj
yksx mu cksyksa dks lSdM+ksa ehy nwj jktLFkku vkSj iatkc esa fy[kdj j[k jgs FksA bu lcls
vyx cukjlh dchj dkQh vyx gSA dchjiaFk blh dchj dks ;kn djrk vkSj iwtrk gSA
dchjiaFk ,sls lk/kqvksa vkSj x`gLFkksa dk leqnk; gS tks eq[;r% lk/kkj.k rcdksa ls vkrs gSa vkSj
ftUgksaus ̂ chtd* uked [kaM ¼dforkvksa dh lwph ;k funsZf'kdk] tks crkrh gS fd dks'k dgk¡
feysaxs½ rS;kj fd;k dchj mdlkrs gSa] QVdkjrs gSa] pqukSrh nsrs gSA viuh ekSf[kd {kerk ij
iwjk fo'okl j[krs gq, os dkxt ij fy[kh gj pht ds lkFk&lkFk mu yksxksa dks [kkfjt djrs
gSa tks [kqn dks cgqr egÙoiw.kZ ekurs gSa] [kqn dks /kwy Hkjs nLrkostksa ds j[kokys ds rkSj ij çLrqr
djrs gSaA eqlyeku gks ;k fgUnw] dkth gks ;k czkã.k lHkh ,d gh ewy ls fudys gSa] vkSj ;ksxh
Hkh cgqr csgrj ugha gS cfYd vkSj cqjs Hkh gks ldrs gSaA ;s tks chtd okys dchj gSa] os fdlh
Hkh nsork dk de gh mYys[k djrs gSaA jke dk mYys[k gksrk gS ysfdu uke] bZ'oj ds fy,
vke rkSj ij ç;qä uke ds fy, vkSj f'ko dh rjg —".k gkL; ;k budkj dks NksM+ ckdh
lcds fy, vuqifLFkr gSA

dchj ds fy, tkfr&ikafr dk Hkh dksbZ fo'ks"k vFkZ ugha Fkk dchj rqylh ls igys gq, FksA
lxq.k vkSj fuxqZ.k ds varfeJ.k dh laL—fr mUgha dh nsu gSA dchj us dgk xq.k esa fuZxq.k]
fuxqZ.k esa xq.k okV NfM+ D;ksa dfg;sA mUgksaus bZ'oj dh tho esa rFkk l`f"V ds ?kV&?kV esa jek
gqvk crkdj ekuo ek= dh ,drk dk lans'k fn;k] [kkfyd [kyd] [kyd esa [kkfyd] lc
?kV jg;ks lekbZA

dchj us iwjh mez dk'kh ds czkã.kksa ls yksgk fy;kA ekSyfo;ksa ds vR;kpkjksa dk inkZQk'k
fd;k ukFkiafFk;ksa ds ik[kaMksa dks pdukpwj fd;kA muds thou ds vafre le; esa iqu% dk'kh
,d pqukSrh FkkA dgk tkrk gS fd dk'kh esa ejus ls eqfä gksrh gSA dchj ,sls Hkä Fks tks bZ'oj
dks Hkh dlkSVh ij dl nsrs FksA os lkspus yxs fd ;fn eSa dk'kh esa ejdj eqä gksÅ¡ rks jke
dk dkSu lk fugksjk gSA bl Hkze dks rksM+us ds fy, mUgksaus exgj tkuk mfpr le>k vkSj
vUrr% exgj pys x;sA dchj dk exgj tkuk exgj ds fy, ojnku lkfcr gqvk ftl dfBu
ifjxzke vkSj ,d fu"Brk dh mUgksaus vy[k txk;h mlus catj ds dysts esa Hkh laosnuk ds
vadqj mxk fn;sA dchj dk dk'kh dks lkfgfR;d ;ksxnku dchj ds vuq;kf;;ksa us dchj eB
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cuk Mkyk fuf'pr :i ls dk'kh dh lkfgfR;d ijEijk iqLrdky; ls ysdj eBksa] eafnjksa] ?kkVksa
rd ifjO;kIr gksrh jgh ysfdu lcls egÙoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd ftl eafnj] efLtn dk dchj
thou Hkj fojks/k djrs jgs vkt muds vuq;kf;;ksa }kjk ygjrkjk esa rkykc ds fdukjs dchj
dk eafnj cuk;k vkSj ikfFkZo iwtu çkjEHk fd;k ç'u mBuk LokHkkfod gS fuxqZ.k] fujkdj czã
dk mikld Lo;a vkdkj ysdj eafnj esa fojkteku fd;k x;k ;g ç'u dchjiafFk;ksa ij cgqr
cM+k ç'u [kM+k djrk gSA

dk'kh vk/kqfud dky rd vkrs&vkrs ftl lkfgR; vkUnksyu dks vkdkj çdkj nsdj x<+h
mlesa u;h&u;h fo/kkvksa ds lkFk Hkk"kk dk Hkh çpqj fodkl] ifjLdkj gqvkA blds
iqjks/kk dk'kh esa pkSd ls BBsjh cktkj gksdj iqjkus egky ls vkxs lkS dne dh nwjh ij pkSd
dh iqjkuh gosyh dh MîkS<+h tks vkt HkkjrsUnq Hkou ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS esa tUesa HkkjrsUnq
gfj'pUæ gSA pkSrhl o"kZ rhu eghus lÙkkbl fnu ds thou dky esa dk'kh ds bl lkfgR;dkj
us fgUnh esa ;qxkUrj LFkkfir fd;kA mUgksaus fgUnh lkfgR; fuekZ.k ds lkFk&lkFk fgUnh çpkj
dk Hkh dk;Z fd;kA mUgha ds çHkko ls LFkku&LFkku ij fgUnh of)uh lHkkvksa] ̂ukxjh çpkfj.kh
lHkk* dh LFkkiuk gqbZ mUgksaus fgUnh dks u;h pky esa <kyus ds lkFk&lkFk fgUnh iqLrdksa dk
,d u;k ikBd oxZ rS;kj djus esa Hkh lgk;rk çnku dhA mUgksaus Lo;a dh jph vkSj nwljksa
dh fy[kh lSdM+ksa] iqLrdsa mÙke dkxt rFkk mÙke VkbZi esa Niokdj gtkjksa dh la[;k esa
fgUnh çsfe;ksa rFkk lkfgR; çsfe;ksa dks ;k rks çse Lo:i HksaV dj nh ;k uke ek= ds ewY; ij
mudk forj.k fd;kA blls fgUnh iqLrdksa dk çpkj gksus ds lkFk&lkFk fgUnh çpkj Hkh
O;kid Lrj ij gqvk mudk ,d egrh ;ksxnku fofHkUu i=&if=dkvksa dk ;k ftlesa
^dfoopu lq/kk*] gfj'pUæ eSxthu] gfj'pUæ pfuædk dk lEiknu fd;k ftlls fgUnh esa
;qxkUrj LFkkfir gqvkA fgUnh x| ds fuekZrk ds :i esa HkkjrsUnq dh cgqr cM+h nsu fgUnh
lkfgR; dks gqvk buls igys fgUnh lkfgR; dk eq[; ek/;e dfork Fkh] mUgksaus fgUnh x|
dks fgUnh lkfgR; dk çFke :i cuk;k fgUnh x| dks mUgksaus tUe gh ugha fn;k mldk
ifj"dkj vkSj ifjektZu Hkh fd;kA

mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds var rd Hkkjr esa psruk dh ,d ygj lh nkSM+ pqdh FkhA lkekftd]
lkaL—frd] jktuhfrd lHkh {ks=ksa esa O;fä dk;Z dj jgs Fks vkSj muds ewy esa jk"Vªh;rk dh
çcy Hkkouk Fkh] lkFk gh os ns'k ds lkekftd Lrj dks Hkh Å¡pk mBkuk pkgrs FksA bfrgkl
dh vksj yksxksa dk /;ku vkdf"kZr gksus yxk Fkk vkSj os vrhr ls Hkh çsj.kk çkIr djuk pkgrs
FksA fo'o esa çpfyr uohu fopkj/kkjkvksa ls Hkh mUgksaus dqN u dqN xzg.k gh fd;kA bl çdkj
jk"Vªh; Hkkouk dk Lo:i /khjs&/khjs cu jgk Fkk vkSj ns'k dh fc[kjh gqbZ 'kfä;k¡ laxfBr dh
tk jgh FkhA mUuhloha 'krkCnh us ml lq–<+ i`"BHkwfe dk dk;Z fd;k ftl ij vkxs pydj
chloha 'krkCnh ds 'kfä'kkyh Hkkjr dk fuekZ.k gqvk tks jktuhfr] lekt] lkfgR;] çR;sd
n`f"V ls xfr'khy jgkA

mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds bl vkUnksfyr okrkoj.k esa fgUnh lkfgR; dh uohu ijEijk dk
fodkl gqvkA HkkjrsUnq us vius ;qx dk çfrfuf/kRo fd;kA ns'k dh vusd :f<+;ksa vkSj
dqjhfr;ksa ds lq/kkj dk mUgksaus ç;kl fd;k bl lkekftd dk;Z ds fy, çk;% mUgsa ukVdksa
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dk voyEcu xzg.k djuk iM+k fdUrq dfork esa Hkh mUgksaus bu Hkkoukvksa dks LFkku fn;kA
lkfgR; ds {ks= esa ,d loZFkk u;h psruk dk vkjEHk HkkjrsUnq ;qx ls gks tkrk gS] HkkjrsUnq ds
lkfgR; esa çkphu uohu dk lfEeyu] ns'k çse] lekt lsok vkfn Hkkouk,¡ çkIr gksrh gSA
;|fi lkekftd –f"V ds dkj.k x| dk voyEc vf/kd xzg.k fd;k x;k] fdUrq dkO; esa
Hkh lq/kkjoknh Hkkouk,¡ çfrikfnr dh x;hA dkO; ds Hkko] Hkk"kk] 'kSyh lHkh esa HkkjrsUnq us
viuh ekSfydrk dk ifjp; fn;kA os ml le; dh çpfyr fopkj/kkjk ls çHkkfor FksA
vkpk;Z 'kqDy ds 'kCnksa esa ̂ ^uohu /kkjk ds chp HkkjrsUnq dh ok.kh dk lcls Å¡pk Loj ns'k Hkfä
dk FkkA uhynsoh] Hkkjr nqnZ'kk] vkfn ukVdksa ds Hkhrj vk;h gqbZ dforkvksa esa ns'k&n'kk dh
tks ekfeZd O;atuk gS] mlds vykok cgqr lh Lora= dfork,a Hkh mUgksaus fy[kh ftlesa dgha
ns'k dh vrhr xkSjoxkFkk dk xoZ] dgha orZeku v/kksxfr dh {kksHk Hkjh osnuk] dgha Hkfo"; dh
Hkkouk ls teh gqbZ fpark bR;kfn vusd egÙoiw.kZ Hkkoukvksa dk lapkj ik;k tkrk gSA
lkekftd jpukvksa ds vfrfjä mudh çse vkSj J̀axkj dh jpuk,a] vuqHkwfr dh rhozrk esa i;kZIr
lajlrk gSA bl çdkj HkkjrsUnq ds cgqeq[kh O;fäRo us vkxs dh ijEijk dks çHkkfor fd;kA
muds lkFk esa çrki ukjk;.k feJ] cnjhukjk;.k çse?ku] txeksgu flag vkfn us dk;Z fd;kA
budh jpuk,¡ vusd fo"k;ksa dks ysdj pyrh FkhA os ns'k dh n'kk ij nq%[k çdV djrs Fks]
lekt ds dqjhfr;ksa ds lq/kkj dh ppkZ vkSj vU;] vusd lkekU; fo"k;ksa ij Hkh os fy[krs FksA
HkkjrsUnq us fofHkUu fn'kkvksa esa dk;Z fd;k vkSj vk/kqfud fgUnh dkO; dh jk"Vªh; ijEijk dks
tUe fn;kA thou vkSj dkO; ,d nwljs ds fudV vk;s rFkk jhfr dkO; dh ?kksj Jàxkfjdrk
ls dkO; dks eqfä feyhA blus fgUnh dkO; dh u;h i`"BHkwfe dk dk;Z fd;kA HkkjrsUnq ds
cgqeq[kh O;fäRo us Lo;a çlkn dks Hkh çHkkfor fd;k çlkn lkfgfR;d txr esa vius
okLrfod —frRo ds lkFk chloha 'krkCnh esa ços'k djrs gSaA chloha 'krkCnh dk ;g le; tks
tkrh; Hkkouk ds LFkku ij jk"Vªh;rk us xzg.k dj fy;k Fkk Hkkjr dh dYiuk ek¡ ds :i esa
–<+ gqbZ jk"Vªh; çsj.kk ds fy, dfo vius çkphu vkn'kksaZ dks iqu% lEeq[k ykus dk ç;kl djus
yxsA mUgsa ;fn ohjrk dh çsj.kk bfrgkl&iq:"kksa ls feyrh rks thou ds lokaZxh.k fodkl ds
fy, jke vkSj —".k dk vkn'kZ vk—"V djrkA blh i`Foh ij viuh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku
djus dh bPNk ls mlus bZ'oj dks Hkh ns'k esa cqyk fy;k] nsoRo dk ekuohdj.k gks x;kA c<+rh
gqbZ ns'k&çse dh Hkkouk esa leLr dfo&lekt us viuh&viuh 'kfä ds vuqlkj ;ksx fn;kA
bl Hkkouk dk fodkl gksrk x;k vkSj dfo us ns'k dh lhekvksa ls vkxs c<+dj fo'o dh vksj
>kadkA jktuhfrd vkSj lkekftd {ks= esa dkO; us vrhr xkSjo] jk"Vªh; Hkkouk] ekuork Hkko
dks xzg.k fd;kA bu lHkh Hkkoukvksa dh vfHkO;fä ds fy, HkkjrsUnq x| dk Hkh voyEc
fd;kA lekt vkSj lkfgR; ds blh uo lq/kkj dky esa dk'kh ds egkdfo t;'kadj çlkn us
ços'k fd;k] dfork] ukVd] dgkuh] miU;kl lHkh {ks=ksa esa viuh loZrkseq[kh çfrHkk ls dk;Z
djus okys bl egku jpukdkj us vius le; dh lkaL—frd psruk dk u;k laLdj.k lkfgR;
esa çLrqr fd;kA muds lkfgR; esa os vuqHkwfr;k¡ feyrh gS ftudk lEcU/k ijEijk vkSj iwoZ
ihfBdk ls Hkh gSA dfo çlkn us ijEijk dk vuqdj.k u djrs gq, Hkh mlesa ;ksxnku fn;k
mUgksaus çkphu dk ,d uohu laLdj.k çLrqr fd;kA ̂dkek;uh* fo'odkO; esa ,d u;k pj.k
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gSA vkalw fojg dkO;ksa esa es?knwr ds lehi j[kk tk ldrk gSA nh?kZ dkO;&ijEijk ds gksrs gq,
Hkh ftl le; dfo us inkiZ.k fd;k] mlds lEeq[k ,d fofp= leL;k FkhA mlus egku
dykdkjksa dh Hkkafr vius uohu iFk dk fuekZ.k fd;kA çlkn çkphu ifjikVh vkSj LoPNUnrkokn
ds laxe :i esa fgUnh esa çfrf"Br gSA ;qx ds dfo&:i esa mUgksaus vkl&ikl fc[kjh gqbZ
lkexzh dk mi;ksx fd;k] muds lkfgR; dh ewy çsj.kk Hkkjrh; gSA mUgksaus mifu"kn n'kZu
ls vius jgL;okn dh çsj.kk yh FkhA blds vfrfjä /khjs&/khjs muds dkO; esa ifjLdkj gksrk
x;kA Hkkjr dh xfr'khy lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa us mUgsa çHkkfor fd;kA çse&ifFkd dks
lhfer {ks= ̂dkek;uh* rd vkrs&vkrs lkoZHkkSfed :i xzg.k djrk gSA çlkn ds ;kSoudky
dh jk"Vªh;rk vfUre le; rd ç[kj :i /kkj.k dj pqdh FkhA Hkkjrh; usrkvksa ds lEeq[k
Lora=rk gh ,d ek= y{; ugha jg x;k FkkA os lalkj esa Hkkjr dks ,d mUur jk"Vª ds :i
esa ns[kus ds bPNqd FksA os jk"Vªh; ds LFkku ij lkoZHkkSfrd –f"Vdks.k ls fopkj djus yxs FksA

dk'kh esa lkfgR; dh ,d foLr`r ijEijk ukxjh çpkfj.kh lHkk ds :i esa fodflr gqbZ]
ckcw ';ke lqUnj nkl] jkepUæ 'kqDy bR;kfn fo}kuksa us ukxjh çpkfj.kh lHkk ds :i esa ,d
ekud LFkkfir fd;kA ysfdu vkt ukxjh çpkfj.kh lHkk dh fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq, ;g ç'u
fopkj.kh; gS] ftu lkfgR; larksa us bl fo'kky lkfgR;dks'k esa viuh vkgqfr nsdj bldks
iwjs fo'o esa çdk'keku cuk;k] mldks mUur leqUur cukuk vkt cukjl ds lkfgR;dkjksa dk
nkf;Ro gSA

ge bl nkf;Ro cks/k esa fdrus [kjs mrj ik jgs gSA

lanHkZ xzaFk
1- çlkn dk dkO;&çse'kadjA
2- fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl&vkpk; jkepUæ 'kqDyA
3- fgUnh lkfgR;sfrgkl dh Hkwfedk&Hkkx&3
4- vk/kqfud dky & M‚0 lw;Z çlkn nhf{krA

rrr
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ty 'kfä vfHk;ku vkSj ikuh dh fpëhds lanHkZ esa
Hkkjr ljdkj dh ;kstukvksa ds lQy fØ;kUo;u vkSj

mudk ykHk ns'k ds vafre O;fä rd igq¡pkus esa jsfM;ks dh
Hkwfedk vlafnX/k gSA jsfM;ks vius dk;ZØeksa ds tfj, euq";
dks Hkhrj rd çHkkfor djrk gSA euq"; vius nSfud dk;Z
djrs gq, tSls jlksbZ esa dke djrs gq,] cl dkj vkfn esa lQj
djrs gq,] etnwj oxZ viuh fngkM+h djrs gq, Hkh jsfM;ks ij
çlkfjr dk;ZØeksa dk vkuan ysrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
efgyk f'k{kk dh ckr gks] loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku gks ;k cky
LokLF; ea=ky; dk iksfy;ks vfHk;ku] fo/kok fookg vkSj
cky fookg jksdFkke vkfn lc ds lQy fØ;kUo;u esa
jsfM;ks dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh gSA bl gsrq dks gh yf{kr
djrs gq, ty 'kfä ea=ky;] ty lalk/ku fodkl vkSj xaxk
laj{k.k foHkkx }kjk ,Q,e ij ikuh dh fpëh uke ls
fdLlk xksbZ 'kSyh vFkkZr dgkuh okpu dk çk;ksftr
dk;ZØe çlkfjr fd;k x;kAftlesa ns'k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa ls
ty laca/kh leL;k,a]ty leL;k fuokj.k dh pqukSfr;ka] tu
tkxj.k ds dkj.k pqukSfr;ksa ls fuiVku vFkkZr lek/kku dh
dksf'k'kksa dkslR; ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr y?kq dFkkvksa ds :i
esa fy[kdj tu lkekU; ukxfjdksa ;k lkfgR;dkjksa }kjk
ea=ky; ;k ,Q,e xksYM esa Hksth xbZA mUgha dgkfu;ksa dk
çlkj.k bl dk;ZØe ikuh dh fpëh esa fd;k x;kA ;s
lHkh lR; ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr dgkfu;ka FkhA ;s dk;ZØe
22 Qjojh 2019 ls 5 vxLr 2019 rd çlkfjr fd;k x;k
ftlesa 36 dgkfu;ka çlkfjr dh xbZ] ;g dk;ZØe ikuh dh
fpëh fon uhys'k feJk uke ls çlkfjr gqvkA
cht 'kCn & ty 'kfä]ikuh dh fpëh] ty laj{k.k] Hkwty
çca/ku] jk"Vªh; fe'ku A
Hkwfedk & Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ty laj{k.k dks fe'ku ds :i
esa ykxw fd;k x;k gS rkfd o"kkZ ty laj{k.k vkSj ty
çca/ku dks c<+kok feysA ck<+ çca/ku] flapkbZ çca/ku] Hkwty
çca/ku] cka/k iquokZl ds egRo ds eísutj jk"Vªh; ty fe'ku

'kks/k&lalkj

jsfM;ks
izlkj.k esa

ljdkjh
;kstukvksa ds
fØ;kUo;u

,oa vU;
izk;ksftr

dk;ZØeksa dh
tufgrdkjh

Hkwfedk
&izks- uhye jkBh
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dk;kZUo;u dk egRo vlfUnX/k gSA Hkwty ç;ksx esa Hkkjr igys uacj ij gSA dsaæh; ty cksMZ
crkrk gS ds 2007 ls 17 rd Hkwty Lrj esa 61 izfr'kr rd dh fxjkoV vkbZ gS c<+rh vkcknh]
'kgjhdj.k] vkS|ksfxdj.k vkSj ekulwu esa nsjh bl fxjkoV dh cM+h otg gSA ,d cM+h fpark
;g Hkh gS dh Hkkjr ty iqupZØ.k ds ekeys esa csgn fiNM+k gSA iqjkus le; ds cusrkykc] dq,a]
[kj] >hycM+h ek=k esa iwjh rjg [kRe gks pqds gSaA os ;k rks Lo;a fcuk ns[k&Hkky NaVuh vkfn
dh mis{kk ds dkj.k vumi;ksxh gks x, gSa ;k euq"; ds LokFkZ us muds LFkkuksa ij vfrØe.k
dj fy;k gSA fLFkfr dh Hk;kogrk dks ns[krs gq, ljdkj ds ,tsaMs esa ty laj{k.k çkFkfedrk
ij gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ljdkj us ty 'kfä vfHk;ku dk fcxqy Qwad fn;k gS vkSj ikuh
dh deh ls tw> jgs ns'k ds 255 ftyksa esa 1 tqykbZ 2019 ls ty 'kfä vfHk;ku çkjaHk djus
dh ?kks"k.kk dh gSA  bl vfHk;ku esa xaHkhj :i ls ty Lrj dh deh okys 313 Cy‚d
'kkfey fd, x,  gSaA 1186 Cy‚d tgka Hkwty dk vR;f/kd nksgu gqvk gS] 94 ftys tgka
ty Lrj dkQh uhps pyk x;k gSA ikuh dh deh ls cqjh rjg çHkkfor {ks=ksa esa ljdkj us ty
'kfä vfHk;ku ds :i esa gj ?kj ty ;kstuk çkjaHk dh gSA tykHkko ls mRiUu leL;kvksa esa
ikuh ds dkj.k iyk;u ,d cM+k eqík gS ftl dkj.k tula[;k vuqikr Hkh vlarqfyr gks
tkrk gSA

varoZLrq dk fo'ys"k.k Hkkjr ljdkj dh ;kstukvksa ds lQy fØ;kUo;u vkSj mudk
ykHk ns'k ds vafre O;fä rd igq¡pkus esa jsfM;ks dh Hkwfedk vlafnX/k gSA jsfM;ks vius
dk;ZØeksa ds tfj, euq"; dks Hkhrj rd çHkkfor djrk gSA euq"; vius nSfud dk;Z djrs gq,
tSls jlksbZ esa dke djrs gq,] cl dkj vkfn esa lQj djrs gq,] etnwj oxZ viuh fngkM+h djrs
gq, Hkh jsfM;ks ij çlkfjr dk;ZØeksa dk vkuan ysrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd efgyk f'k{kk dh
ckr gks]loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku gks ;k cky LokLF; ea=ky; dk iksfy;ks vfHk;ku] fo/kok fookg
vkSj cky fookg jksdFkke vkfn lc ds lQy fØ;kUo;u esa jsfM;ks dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh
gSA bl gsrq dks gh yf{kr djrs gq, ty 'kfä ea=ky;] ty lalk/ku fodkl vkSj xaxk laj{k.k
foHkkx }kjk ,Q,e ij ikuh dh fpëh uke ls fdLlk xksbZ 'kSyh vFkkZr dgkuh okpu
dk çk;ksftr dk;ZØe çlkfjr fd;k x;kAftlesa ns'k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa ls ty laca/kh
leL;k,a] ty leL;k fuokj.k dh pqukSfr;ka] tu tkxj.k ds dkj.k pqukSfr;ksa ls fuiVku
vFkkZr lek/kku dh dksf'k'kksa dkslR; ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr y?kq dFkkvksa ds :i esa fy[kdjtu
lkekU; ukxfjdksa ;k lkfgR;dkjksa }kjk ea=ky; ;k ,Q,e xksYM esa Hksth xbZA mUgha dgkfu;ksa
dk çlkj.k bl dk;ZØe ikuh dh fpëh esa fd;k x;kA ;s lHkh lR; ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr
dgkfu;ka FkhA ;s dk;ZØe 22 Qjojh 2019 ls 5 vxLr 2019 rd çlkfjr fd;k x;k ftlesa
36 dgkfu;ka çlkfjr dh xbZ] ;g dk;ZØe ikuh dh fpëh fon uhys'k feJk uke ls
çlkfjr gqvkA cdksy uhys'k feJk&Þ;g dk;ZØe lIrkg esa rhu ckj çlkfjr gksrk gS
Hkkjr ds vyx&vyx fgLlksa ls lPph dgkfu;ksa ij vk/kkfjr dgkfu;ksa dks vki
rd igqapk;k tk jgk gS ty lalk/ku] unh fodkl vkSj xaxk laj{k.k ea=ky;
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjkß1 ¼çR;sd ,filksM ds çkjaHk esa ½A lIrkg esa 3 fnu Hkkjr ds
vyx&vyx fgLlksa ls ?kfVr ?kVukvksa ds lPps fdLls bl dk;ZØe dk vk/kkj cusA
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jsfM;ks ij çlkfjr dk;ZØe ikuh dh fpëh esa mifLFkr leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds
fy, ljdkj }kjk fd, tkus okys ç;kl ];kstuk,a ftu ij ljdkj lfClMh Hkh
çnku djrh gSA

jsfM;ks ij çlkfjr dk;ZØe Þikuh dh fpëhß esa mifLFkr ty laca/kh leL;k,a

ikuh dh fpëh dk;ZØe dk çkjaHk euthr Bkdqj dh dgkuh cnyko dh cwan ls gqvk ¼çFke
ikuh dh fpëh gS½ tks ,Q,e ij ea=ky; ds çk;ksftr dk;ZØe esa çlkfjr gqbZ ftlesa
vkRedFkkRed 'kSyh esa ikuh dh fo'ks"krk] xq.k ,oa vko';drk ds lkFk lkFk ikuh dh leL;k
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vkSj dkj.kksa ij çdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA &ÞeSa ikuh gwa] ikuh igkM+ksa ls fxjrk gks rks >juk
dgykrk gS vkSj fdlh dh vka[k ls fxjk rks vkalw] eSa ckny ls fxjdj /kjrh dks lhaprk gwaA
xaxk th esa fey tkÅa rks ve`r ekuk tkrk gwa ij vthc ckr gS bruk t:jh gksus ds ckotwn
Hkh esjh dæ djus okys fdrus de gSA dbZ txg rks ,slh gksrh gSa tgka ckfj'k de gksrh gS
;k dqnjr dh otg gh ,slh gksrh gS fd eSa T;knk fVd ugha ikrkA ,slk gh ,d bykdk gS
xqtjkr dk cukl dkaBk ftykß2 ¼,filksM 1½

dgkuh esa ty }kjk euq"; ds vius çfr fd, tkus okys misf{kr O;ogkj dks js[kkafdr
fd;k x;k gSA & vkRedFkkRed 'kSyh esa çkjaHk gqbZ ikuh dh fpëh ns'k ds vusd LFkkuksa dk
irk ckaprh gqbZ vius vafre iM+ko 5 vxLr 2019 dks 36osa ,filksM esa 'kcue dh fy[kh
dgkuh owtw dk ikuh rd igq¡p dj fojke ys ysrh gSA ftlds vuqlkj ikuh ds mi;ksx vkSj
laj{k.k esa O;fä ds ç;klksa dk çlkj.k dj çsj.kk çnku dh xbZ gSA ÞeSa ikuh gwa] ogh ikuh
tks vkdk'k ls cjl tk, rks ckfj'k dgykrk gS vkSj ;fn tehu ij iM+s rks unh cu tk,]
Bgj tk, rks >hy vkSj I;klh tcku dks rj djs rks ve`r dgykrk gSA t:jr rks lcdks
gS esjh ysfdu nqfu;k esa bl oä tks gkykr gSa mudks ns[kdj yxrk gS fd yksx esjh fQØ
de gh djrs gSaA lc yksx tehy dqjS'kh tSls FkksM+s gksrs gSaA ;g tks Hkksiky dh ,;jiksVZ jksM
ij baæ d‚yksuh dh efLtn gS uk blesa uekt i<+us okyksa ds drkj esa lcls vkxs tks lQsn
dqrsZ itkes esa 'k[l cSBk gS ogh rks gS tehy dqjS'khß3 ¼,filksM 36½ mlh ds ikuh dh cckZnh
dks jksdus vkSj lnqi;ksx esa ykus ds ç;klksa dks js[kkafdr djrh gS ;g vafre çlkfjr ikuh
dh fpëhA blds vfrfjä ikuh vkSj iyk;u] ydhjsa] ,d vkSj ,d X;kjg] dk;kdYi] etnwj
ls e'kgwj rd] ?kj okilh] gj gj xaxs] 'kekZ th dk csVk] eSa vdsyk gh pyk Fkk] fe'ku
dkdfr;k] fdQk;r vkfn csgn egRoiw.kZ dgkfu;k¡ gSa tks ty dh ewY;oÙkk] ty gh thou
gS] ty gS rks dy gS]vkfnLyksxu dk okLrfod cks/k djrh gSaA

ikuh ds vHkko ds dkj.k ,oa lek/kku & ikuh dh fpëh dk;ZØe esa dgkfu;ksa ds
ek/;e ls ns'k ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa ikuh ds vHkko ds dkj.kksa dh iM+rky dh xbZ gSA ftlesa
dqN {ks=ksa esa cjlkr dh deh]unh ,oa ugjksa dk vHkko] catj ,oa iFkjhyh tehu] o`{kksa dk
dVko] ikuh dk vfr'k; nksguvkfn blds çeq[k dkj.k gSaA

ftUgsa çFke dgkuh esa fdrus Li"V 'kCnksa esa dkj.k dks Li"V fd;k x;k gSA &Þ[ksr rks gSa
lkgc exj iFkjhys gSaß 4 ¼,filksM 1½ ftlds funku ds fy, bl dgkuh esa cka/kksa ds fuekZ.k
}kjk ty leL;k ds lek/kku dks js[kkafdr fd;k x;k gSA & Þ;gka cka/kksa esa tek jgwaxk rks
Qlysa ygjk,axh fQj dksbZ Hkw[kk ugha lks,xkA ij tc ckny Nk, vkSj cwanksa ds :i esa mNyrk
dwnrk eSa /kjrh esa te x;k rks uhps fjlus esa esjk jkLrk jksds [kM+s Fks iRFkj galeq[kHkkbZ gh
ugha mu tSls lSdM+ksa fdlkuksa dh esgur ij ikuh fQj x;k Fkk vc eSa ekStwn Fkk ysfdu
/kjrh  dk isV ugha Hkj ik jgk FkkA cka/k cukus dk vlyh edln iwjk ugha gks ik jgk Fkk]
cka/kksa esa tek eSa Hkki cudj mM+ x;kß5 ¼,filksM 1½ dgkuh fdlh leL;k vkus ij #drh
ugha vfirq lek/kku <w¡<us ds ç;kl esa iqu% yx tkrh gSA rRi'pkr bl fLFkfr ls fuiVus ds
fy, ekbØks bfjxslu dk fodYi –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ftlesa vYi ek=k esa gh ikuh dk
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mi;ksx djrs gq, flapkbZ dh tk ldrh gSA bl ç.kkyh esa ikbZi ds }kjk  ikuh dks lh/ks
ikS/ks rd yk;k tkrk gS blfy, blesa ikuh dh [kir cgqr dke gksrh gS vkSj ikuh ds viO;;
dh laHkkouk Hkh ugha jgrhA fdUrq fQj ,d vU; leL;k ;k [kM+h gksrh gS tks cgqr O;kgfjd
leL;k gS og gS vR;ar xjhc]lhekar fdlku ds ikl ikbi ikbu [kjhnus ds iSls ugha gSA
D;ksafd ikuh dk tyLrj vf/kd xgjk gksus ds dkj.k ikbZi Hkh vf/kd pkfg,A

ekbØksbfjxzs'ku esa ikbiykbu ij vf/kd O;;& Þikuh bruk uhps gS lkjk iSlk ihohlh

ykbu ykus esa [kpZ gks tkrk gS tks cwan flapkbZ esa iSlk cprk gS og b/kj fudy tk jgk gSß6

¼,filksM 1½A bl rjg ls ge ns[krs gSa fd ikuh ds vHkko ls ,d vU; leL;k mRiUu gksrh

gS og gSA Hkwty Lrj dk vf/kd xgjk gksuk Hkh ,d cMk dkj.k gSA ftlds fodYi ds :i

esa ikuh dh vYi [kir ds :i esa ekbØks bfjxs'ku lek/kku ijd crk;k x;k gSA vkSj ;s lc

lek/kku euq"; dh le> ] vFkd ifjJe u [kksus okys /kS;Z ds lkFk lkFk ftl dkj.k laHko

gksrs gSa og gS ljdkj dh buds fy, nh tkus okyh lfClMh A lkFk gh fdlkuksa dks tkx:d

djus ds fy, LFkkuh; ,u th vks dh HkwfedkA

ikuh ds vHkko esa Qly mRiUu ugha gksxh rks vk; ugha gksxh QyLo:i fdlku xjhch]

dtZ vkSj iks"k.k ds vHkko ls xzLr gks tk,xkA &Þxqtjkr dk cukldkaBk ftyk ftys dh 2

rglhysa gSa ftuesa T;knkrj tutkrh; yksx gh jgrs gSa uke rks gS vehjx<+] ysfdu ;gka ds

150 xkao ds yksxksa us dHkh vehjh dh >yd rd ugha ns[kh otg ogh ckfj'k dh deh rkykc

lc lw[ks iM+s jgrs gSa-ftl dkj.k Qly ugha gks ikrh QyLo:i  fdlku dtZ esa Mwcsa gSa ftlds

dkj.k iyk;u dh leL;k Hkh cu xbZ gSß7 ¼,filksM 1½ lqfo/kkvksa dh bPNk vkSj csgrj thou

dh ykylk  fy, yksx iyk;u dj tkrs gSaAty ds vHkko esa xjhch vkSj iyk;u tSls ,d

nwljs ds i;kZ; gSaA

Þfdrus yksx xkao NksM+ x, fdrus m[kM+ x, fdrus mtM+ x,ß8 ¼,filksM½

ikuh ds ,d=hdj.k ds vHkkods dkj.k Hkh ty leL;k mRiUu gksrh gSA&cjlkr ds ikuh

ds cg tkus ls ikuh ,d= ugha gks ikrkA ftl dkj.k Hkwty Lrj cgqr uhps py tkrk gSA

xgjs Hkwty Lrj esa flpkbZ esa vf/kd [kpZ & ikuh rks bruk uhps gS iai ls flapkbZ djsaxs rks

Mhty dk [kpkZ c<+sxk ckr lgh Fkh iqjkus rjhds ls flapkbZ ds fy, esjh vf/kd ek=k dh

t:jr gksrh gS ysfdu cukldkaBk esa rks eSa de Fkk vHkh rks uhps cgqr uhpsA ;s rks ogh ckr

gqbZ daxkyh esa vkVk xhykA D;ksafd igys gh cukldkaBk ftyk vkfFkZd :i ls detksj FkkA

Hkwty xgjk FkkA flapkbZ djks rks [kpZ vf/kd u djks rks Qly ughaA Qly u gks rks xjhch]

Hkq[kejh vkSj dqiks"k.kA tykHkko ds dkj.k leL;k fodjky FkhA

ikuh ds vHkko ls mRiUu leL;kvksa ds lek/kku@funku gsrq NksVs NksVs cka/k cukdj ikuh

jksddj ç;kl dh x, & Þ,uthvks ds lkFk dksf'k'ksa 'kq: dj nh lky 2002 esa bykds esa rks
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NksVs cka/k cukus ds fy, vuqnku dk iSlk ysdj vk, Fks xkao ds pkSjkgs ij lc tqVs rks gleq[k

HkkbZ us eqLdqjk dj dgk D;ksa Hkkb;ksa vc rks [kq'k gks ge lc feydj NksVs&NksVs cka/k cuk,axs

;gka ds ikuh dks jksddj ml ls bl /kjrh dks gjk&Hkjk cuk,axsß9 ¼,filksM 1½

Hkwty Lrj esa lq/kkj ;kHkwty Lrj dks cuk, j[kus dk gy gSlks[krs xïs dk fuekZ.kA blds

dkj.k yksxksa ds chp [khaph ydhjs Hkh feV tk,axh  D;ksafd tc >xM+s dh otg gh ugha jgh

rks Qklys D;ksa gksaxsA

ikuh ds ?kjsyw mi;ksx ds fy, gSaMiai yxokuk ljdkj dh ty laca/kh ,d vkSj ;kstuk

gS ihus ds ikuh dh O;oLFkkAftlds fy, ljdkj lkoZtfud LFkkuksa ij gSaMiai yxok jgh gSA

ikuh dh fdYyr ls vkilh eueqVko vkSj >xM+s gksus ds dkj.k lekt dk lkSgknZ Hkh lekIr

gksrk gS&vafdrk pkSgku dh fy[kh dgkuh ydhjsa esa & ikuh unh esa cSBk gwa ]vB[ksfy;ka esjk

LoHkko gS dHkh ckny cudj lwjt dks <d fy;k rks dHkh /kjrh ij /kM+k/kM+ cjl iM+kA eu

ls tjk papy gwa ysfdu fny dk lkQß10 ¼,filksM 25½ e/;çns'k ds nyksnk bykds esa ljdkj

}kjk yxk, x, bl gSaMiai ds eqgkus ij bdëk gks x;k ftlls yM+kbZ >xM+k gksus ds dkj.k

ekSgYys esa dVqrk mRiUu gks xbZAÞ ikuh D;k caVkfd iwjk ekSgYyk gh nks fgLlksa esa caV x;k

eu esa ,d yach lh ydhj [khap xbZ viuksa ds chpß11 ¼,filksM 25½ eupkgh o vupkgh nwjh

us ?kj dj fy;kA ekSgYys ds gSaMiai ij gqbZ dgklquh ls ekSgYys ds yksxksa esa eu eqVko gks x;kA

ftls nwj djus ds ç;kl esa lquhrk }kjk gSaMiai ds ckgj QSys ikuh dh nwj rd fudklh dj

nh xbZA gSaMiai ds ikl ikuh u jgus ls Hkwty Lrj fxj x;k vkSj gSaMiai lw[k x;kA ftlds

funku Lo:i gSaMiai ds djhc lks[krk xïk cukdj vkSj mlesa vfrfjä ikuh bdB~Bk dj

Hkwty Lrj c<+k;k x;k rc yksxksa ds ihus ds fy, gSaMiai esa ikuh vk;kA og djhch yksxksa ls

gq, eueqVkoHkh lekIr gks x,A

iFkjhyh tehu dks le cukuk& ÞcukldkaBk dk dystk Hkh u pêkuksa ls cuk gS bl iRFkj

fny /kjrh dk dystk ekse djus ds fy, Mk;ukekbV yxok nsaxsA Mk;ukekbV Hkh yxs pêkus

Hkh rksM+h xbZ /kjrh dk dystk e‚e Hkh gqvk vkSj eSa ogk¡ tkdj tek ysfdu rst xehZ vkbZ

rc eq>s vkSj uhps igqapuk iM+k [kwc uhpsß12 ¼,filksM 1½

rst xehZ esa ikuh dk ok"i cudj mM+ tkrk gS blfy, Hkh xzh"e _rq esa Hkwty uhps py

tkrk gSA ftls cpk, j[kus ds ç;kl gh ty leL;k ds fuokj.k ds ç;kl Hkh gSaA ,slh fLFkfr

esa tcfd Hkwty ds Lrj dh leL;k gks tgka ikuh dh vYi ek= gks ogk¡ flapkbZ ds fy, ekbØks

bfjxs'ku gh ,d ek= mik; gSA ty dks ;fn Hkfo"; ds fy, Hkh lqjf{kr j[kuk gS rc Hkh

blh ç.kkyh dk mi;ksx djuk pkfg,A

ekbØksbfjxzs'ku& ekbØks bfjxs'ku dk uke lquk gS D;k cksyk ekbØks flapkbZ ;kuh ikuh

dk de [kpkZ] ikuh dks cpkdj [kpkZ] ikuh dk lkspk le>k bLrseky] ysfdu Þblesa rks [kpkZ
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vk,xk uk gjh HkkbZ ds ikl tk;t loky Fkk gka [kpZ rks vk,xk ij jkT; ljdkj ekbØks

flapkbZ dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, enn dj jgh gS ge mu rd viuh xqgkj ysdj tk,axs dqN

rks t:j gksxk uk gleq[kHkkbZ ljdkjh enn ys vk, vkSj xkao esa flapkbZ ds fy, esjk bLrseky

vkSj fLçady ls gksus yxkß13 ¼,filksM 1½ ekbØks bfjxs'ku ds fy, ljdkj }kjk lfClMh dh

O;oLFkk bl ç.kkyh ds fy, dh xbZ gS bl dh rjQ gh ;gk¡ bafxr fd;k x;k gSA ftldk

ykHk mBkdj fdlku Hkwty Lrj dh leL;k dk fuLiknu dj ldrs gSavkSj ljdkj ls

ekbØksbfjxzs'ku ds fy, fcuk C;kt okyk dtZ dk ykHk mBk ldrs gSaA rRi'pkrfuth daiuh

dh enn ls lLrs ikbi cuk, tkus yxs rks ykxr de gks xbZA lksyg esa ls ckjg vkuk

ljdkjh enn vkus ls ¼vFkkZr ykxr dk ,d pkSFkkbZ½ dksf'k'k ds ckn fdlkuksa dh ftanxh

FkksM+h vklku gks xbZA

rkykc [kksndj ckfj'k dk ikuh bdëk dj flapkbZ djuk & Þegkjk"Vª ds ejkBokM+k esa esjh

bruh deh Fkh muds lius Hkh lw[k x, Fks [ksrh ds c<+us ds fy, pkfg,ikuh ysfdu dqN yksx

eq>s cgus nsrs gSa uyks ls ukfy;ksa lsß14 ¼,filksM 3½ cCcy ikuh dh rkdr dks le> dj [ksr

esa rkykc [kjhnus [kksnus dk ijke'kZ nsrk gS rks ekfyd mls MiV nsrk gSA ckr cCcu dks pqHk

tkrh gSA og chch ds tsoj cspdj [ksr [kjhnrk gSA rkykc [kksnus ds fy, ljdkj lfClMh

Hkh nsrh gS rglhy ls lfClMh dk QkeZ ysdj mls Hkjnsrk gS rglhy ds vfrfjä ;g QkeZ

dsaæ ljdkj }kjk cuk, x, d‚eu lsaVj ij Hkh feyrs gSaA cCcu us ljdkjh cSad ls yksu ysdj

rkykc [kqnk;k] mlds lius /khjs&/khjs vkdkj ysus yxsA mlus bl ckj Hkh th rksM+ esgur

dh] vius fy,] viuh Qly ds fy,A /kjrh ekrk us mls Hkjiwj Qly ds :i esa vk'khokZn

fn;k] Qly dkVus ftl fnu og vius [ksr esa mrjk ml fnu og Hkkoqd gks x;k psgjs ij

rks [kq'kh Fkh ysfdu vka[kksa ls vkalw cg jgs FksA vkalqvksa esa Hkh eSa gh Fkk ;kuh ikuh xkao ds

yksxksa us cCcu ls tkudkjh ysdj vius vius [ksrksa esa rkykc [kksnsA bl rjg vFkd ifjJe

vkSj ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dk ykHk ysdj cCcu etnwj ls e'kgwj gks pqdk FkkA

ikuh ds vHkko dh leL;k dk funku] çHkko vkSj mRiknu&  xqtjkr dk cukldkaBk ÞeSa

ikuh gwa tks cukldkaBk ds iRFkjksa esa Bgj x;k Fkk py rks fn;k Fkk irk gS dksf'k'k djrk gqvk

balku nqfu;k dk lcls [kwclwjr balku gksrk gSA gkM+ rksM+ esgur ls ikus ds fy, cka/k dh

feêh tek djrs pyrs yksxksa ds ilhus ds ikuh dks D;k eSa ,sls gh cckZn gksrs ns[k ldrk Fkk

ysfdu balkuksa ds chp ,d dgkor gS & jke lgk;d mlds gksrs] tks gksrs gSa vki lgk;dA

& vc rks [ksr ygjk jgs gSa uk &iFkjhys igkM+ksa ls xqtjrs gq, eSa tkurk gwa fd jkLrk mlh

dks feyrk gS tks vkxs c<+rk gSA& cukldkaBk esa tks fdlkuksa ds [ksr esa eSa igqapk rks Bgjh

gqbZ  ftanxh vc py iM+h A [ksrksa esa eq>s viuh tM+ksa esa gj oä eglwl djrs gSa A ;kuh ekbØks

bfjxs'ku ds ikbils fxjrh esjh vkokt cgqr /kheh gS ysfdu blls gksus okys cnyko dh
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vkokt cgqr rst gS cukldkaBk ds fdlkuksa ls iwNuk dHkh gks lds rks gleq[k HkkbZ ls iwNuk

og dgsaxs ikuh  dh Vi Vi djrh cwan dh vkokt esa vkokt ugha iwjk laxhr gSß 15 ¼,filksM

1½

fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd ge vKkuo'k ;k vkyL; vkSj vlko/kkuh] c<+rh tula[;k

vkfn ds dkj.k lfn;ksa ls pys ;k jgs vius ijaijkxr ty lzksrksa dks Hkwy jgs gSaA dsoy vius

vkt dks ns[krs gSa LokFkZo'k dsoy vius fo"k; esa lkspdj ikuh dk viO;; djrs gSaA ty

'kfä ea=ky; dh rjQ ls u dsoy gesa ltx fd;k tk jgk gS vfirq ftu {ks=ksa esa ty dh

leL;k Hk;kog cu xbZ FkhA iyk;u gks jgs Fks vkSj NksVs fdlku flapkbZ ds vHkko esa Qly

cckZn gksus ds dkj.k dtZ esa Mwc jgs FksA vkoklh; dkyksfu;ksa esa Hkh xzh"e dky esa ikuh dh

leL;k cu tkrh Fkh ljdkj dh vusd ;kstuk,a ftu ij geus Åij ckr dh gj ?kj ty

;kstuk] ugjksa ]rkykcksa ]vkgkj ikbu vkfn ds th.kksZ)kj dh ;kstuk] cjlkrh ufn;ksa ij pkSd

MSe cukus] rkykcksa ds fuekZ.k] igkM+h {ks=ksa esa <yku ij vkSj [ksrksa dh es<ds ckgj xïs [kksndj

ikuh tek dj Hkwty Lrj dks cuk, j[kus dh ;kstuk] gSaMiai ds ikl lks[krs xïs cukdj Hkh

Hkwty Lrj dks cu, j[kus ds ç;kl fd, tk jgs gSa vusd xSj ljdkjh laLFkk,a ,oa lekt

lsoh Hkh bl egk;K esa ç;kljr gSaA gjlq[k HkkbZ] vkfcn lqjfr] tehy dqjS'kh ds ç;kl vkSj

gj gj xaxs ,oa HkkxhjFk ,filksM esa egs'k 'kekZ th ds ç;kl bl ds thoar çek.k gSaA egs'k

th vkfnoklh {ks=ksa dh leL;k mUgh dh lfn;ksa dh ijaijk ^gyek* çFkk ¼fu'kqYd Jenku½

dk iqu; mi;ksx  djkds 113 xkao esa f'kofyaxksa dk fuekZ.k vkSj dkaoM ;k=k dj f'kojkf=

dks ladYi ysdj jkeuoeh ds fnu f'ko tVkvksa ¼pkSd MSe vkfn½ ls vius vius xk¡o esa flapkbZ

ds fy, ty igqapkrs gSaAns'k dsdbZ jkT;ksa ds fofHkUu LFkkuksa ftlesa e/;çns'k ds vkfnoklh

>kcqvk {ks= Hkh gSa mÙkjk[kaM dk igkM+h {ks= xqe[ky Hkh gS xqtjkr egkjk"Vª] jktLFkku]

mÙkjçns'k] iatkc ds foHkUu —f"k vk/kkfjr flapkbZ dh leL;k gS rks MsYgh] eqacbZ tSls egkuxjksa

dh vkoklh; d‚yksfu;ksa dh ty laca/kh leL;kvksa dks Hkh fy;k x;k gSA bl dk;ZØe dh

lQyrk dk Js; bldh dFkk 'kSyh dh jkspdrk esa Hkh gS rks ogh ;g ckr Hkh egRoiw.kZ gS

dh dk;ZØe flQZ leL;kvksa dk fp=.k ek= ugha djrk cfYd leL;k lek/kku esa ç;kl jr

ljdkj vkSj turk nksuksa dk gh c[kwch fp=.k djrk gS rFkk Jksrkvksa dks Hkh ç;kl dh vksj

vxzlj gksus dh çsj.kk Hkh çnku djrk gSA ;g dk;ZØe ehfM;k ds lwpuk] f'k{kk vkSj euksjatu

rhuksa mís';ksa dks iw.kZ djrk gSA

lanHkZ &
,filksM ds fyad
,filksM 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wy1zOW8q2u4

,filksM 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJa10-rJqBk

,filksM 3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufVTHAQlp1o
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,filksM 4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wCP909Qb5c

,filksM 5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQty8HsY8XM

,filksM 6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7g_nXLKx3Q

,filksM 7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dJMTQPX1EE

,filksM 8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1KeDQBmeyA

,filksM 9 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVHUrnd9LvM

,filksM 10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t7SlDKIYQw

,filksM 11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIgPgmWhH68

,filksM 12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pghsAuYfW5s

,filksM 13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChHhInkBlxE

,filksM 14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GzB9NQZ-Nc

,filksM 15 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saRhPSbnoyM

,filksM 16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VbjEK6XpLI

,filksM 17 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWGdmZSDB_M

,filksM 18 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-QaMnWXEy2c

,filksM 19 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iE5tUPLs4ow

,filksM 20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maZf7h20VvM

,filksM 21 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hOdPyxGzLA

,filksM 22 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTgAlKpHhl8

,filksM 23 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2c3ca-0o7Uo

,filksM 24 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAHRsFnCZRU

,filksM 25 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnQl0_zHDHY

,filksM 26 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6vR-n9XChw

,filksM 27 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKV_xg2zqYQ

,filksM 28 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deDm7qr5IEM

,filksM 29 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7EuBqjMHXo

,filksM 30 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7P8HiCgGo0

,filksM 31 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NuU-YdWwf4w

,filksM 32 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q46EoiNEIP8

,filksM 33 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Huwi-m5GgBA

,filksM 34 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6vbwuz90hc

,filksM 35 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIKzyikQ5Jo

,filksM 36 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2oS9k0SIH0
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HkkHjr vU; jk"Vªksa ds rjg fo'o ifj–'; ij viukçHkqRo
LFkkfir djus ds fy, la?k"kZjr gSA Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd

fopkjdksa esa ;s cgl dh ckr gS fd] D;k Hkkjr egk'kfä
cusxk rFkk D;k og dHkh viuk oSf'od opZLo dks LFkkfir
dj ik,xk\ vius blh oSHko dh çkfIr ds fy,A Hkkjr us
viuh l‚¶V ikoj ¼e`nq 'kfä½ {kerk ij /;ku dsafær fd;k
gSA bl ys[k esa ge e`nq 'kfä ds :i esa Hkkjr dh {kerkvksa
dks ryk'kus dk ç;kl djsaxsA lkFk gh Hkkjr ljdkj vU;
jk"Vªksa ds le{k viuh ldkjkRed Nfo dks c<+kus ds fy, ènq
'kfä dk mi;ksxdSls dj jgh gS] bl ij Hkh ppkZ djsaxsA
cht 'kCn& ènq 'kfä] lkoZtfud dwVuhfr] Hkkjrh; laLÑfr]
yksdra=] Hkkjrh; çoklhA
ewy ys[k % lrr çfrLi/kkZ varjk"Vªh; jktuhfr dh fo'ks"krk
jgh gS] ftles cM+s jk"Vª ges'kk ls NksVs jk"Vªksa dks vius ncko
esa j[kuk pkgrs gSa A fo'o jktuhfr dk bfrgkl bl ckr dk
lk{kh gS fd jk"Vª fujarj viuh 'kfä c<+kus rFkk jk"Vªfgr dks
lk/kus gsrq dk;Zjr jgrs gSa A

varjkZ"Vªh; jktuhfr esa ,d nwljs dks ihNs NksM+us dh
tíkstgn esa 'kkfey jk"Vªksa esa Hkkjr dksbZ viokn ugha gS]
oSf'od iVy ij Hkkjr Hkh vyx&vyx jk"Vªksa ls vyx&vyx
eqíksa ds cgl esa vius vki dks LFkkfir fd, gq, gSA Hkkjrh;
[k?ses esa ;s ,d cgl dk eqík gS fd D;k Hkkjr egk'kfä
cusxk\ rFkk D;k og oSf'od Lrj ij opZLo LFkkfir dj
ik,xk\ bl ckr dks ckj ckj cgl dk eqík cukus okys dks
Hkkjr dh c<+rh vFkZO;oLFkk esa Ø; 'kfä dh {kerk (PPP)

dks ns[kuk pkfg,] ftlesa Hkkjr rhljh lcls cM+h vFkZO;oLFkk
gSA ;gh ughnqfu;k dh lcls rsth ls c<+rh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa
esa ls ,d Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk gSA blds ikl vius 'kL=kxkj
esa ijek.kq gfFk;kj j[kus ds vykok nqfu;k dh nwljh lcls
cM+h lfØ; lsuk o bu lcls Åij bldh vk.kfod {kerk
(World atlas, 2018) gSA oSf'od tula[;k dk 17-5 çfr'kr
ls vf/kdHkkx Hkkjr dk gSA (India Today, 2011)] rFkk blds

'kks/k&lalkj

lkW¶V ikoj %
Hkkjrh;

fons'k uhfr
dh vge~
j.kuhfr

&MkW- vfer dqekj
xqIrk

&MkW- vi.kkZ

egkRek xka/kh us crk;k
Fkk&Þesjk ekuuk gS fd
ftl lH;rk esa Hkkjr dk
fodkl gqvk gS] mls
nqfu;k ds lkeus migkl
ds :i esa ugha vkus nsuk
gSA gekjs iwoZtksa }kjk cks,
x, lkaL—frd chtksa dh
cjkcjh dksbZ ugha dj
ldrkA jkse pyk x;k
x;k] xzhl us ogh HkkX;
lk>k fd;k] fQjkSu dh
'kfä VwV xbZ] tkiku
ik'pkR; gks x;k gS] phu
dk dqN dgk ugha tk
ldrk] ysfdu Hkkjr vHkh
Hkh vkSj ,d etcwr uhao
ds lkFk fdlh uk fdlh
rjg vkxs Hkh jgsxkA
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fons'kh eqæk HkaMkj esa fnu ij fnu c<+ksÙkjh gks jgh gSA ftlls Hkkjr dh çR;{k fons'kh fuos'k
(FDI) ds vf/kd çokg dks vkdf"kZr djus dh {kerk c<+h gSA nqfu;k ds 'kh"kZ 10 vjcifr;ksa
dh lwph esa Hkkjrh;ksa vOoy gSa rFkkgky ds dqN o"kksaZ dh lwph esa Hkkjrh;ksa ds uke nks ls pkj
ds chp gSa ¼Gupta] 2008½A bl le; Hkkjr dks la;qä jkT; vesfjdk }kjk ^mHkjrh rFkk
ftEesnkj oSf'od 'kfä* ds :i esa lanfHkZr fd;k tkrk gSA

mijksä rF;ksa ds lanHkZ esa ns[ks rks D;k ;g Hkkjr ds oSHko dks oSf'od ifj–'; ij fl)
djrk gS\ D;k vc bls la;qä jk"Vª lqj{kk ifj"kn esa LFkk;h :i ls txg fey ldrh gS rFkk
lekt ds mR—"V 'kfä lewg esa 'kkfey gksus dh vuqefr fey ldrh gS\ D;k vc bls
^fodkl'khy nqfu;k* dh fLFkfr ls Åij j[kk tk ldrk gS] vkSj D; ;g nqfu;k dks ,d
fodflr ns'k ds :i esa tkuk tk ldrk gS\ ijarq mÙkj fuf'pr :i ls udkjkRed gSA D;ksafd
Hkkjr dks dksbZ bl rjhds ls ns[kuk gh ufg pkgrk gSA ¼Cohen] 2001] Gupta] 2008½

,d foMacuk ;g Hkh gS fd bfrgkl gesa Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh vrhr foyqIr lainkvksa ds
ckjs esa crkrk gSA çkphu Hkkjrh; lH;rk ¼eq[; :i ls fla/kq ?kkVh lH;rk½ çkphu felz vkSj
eslksiksVkfe;k ds lkFk ̂nqfu;k dh igyh egku 'kgjh lH;rkvksa esa ls ,d Fkh* (Harappa.com)]
^vkfFkZd bfrgkldkj ,axl eSfMlu ds vuqlkj] Hkkjr igyh 'krkCnh rFkk 11oha 'krkCnh esa
nqfu;k dh lcls cM+h vFkZO;oLFkk Fkh] tgka igyh 'krkCnh esa fo'o thMhih dk 32-9% fgLlk
rFkk 1000 CE esa 28-9 izfr'kr Hkkjr dk FkkA* ¼Maddison] 2001½ gkyk¡fd] vkSifuosf'kd
'kklu us /khjs&/khjs rFkk Øfed :i ls Hkkjr dks rhljh nqfu;k dh fLFkfr esa detksj dj fn;k]
tks vc ,d fodkl'khy vFkZO;oLFkkds :i esa fodflr gks jgk gSA

bl çdkj Hkkjr viuh [kksbZ gqbZ xfjek vkSj oSHko dks okil ykus rFkk Lo;a dks fo'o
iVy ij LFkkfir djus ds fy, vkxs c<+ jgk gSA tSlk fd egkRek xka/kh us crk;k Fkk&Þesjk
ekuuk gS fd ftl lH;rk esa Hkkjr dk fodkl gqvk gS] mls nqfu;k ds lkeus migkl ds :i
esa ugha vkus nsuk gSA gekjs iwoZtksa }kjk cks, x, lkaL—frd chtksa dh cjkcjh dksbZ ugha dj
ldrkA jkse pyk x;k x;k] xzhl us ogh HkkX; lk>k fd;k] fQjkSu dh 'kfä VwV xbZ] tkiku
ik'pkR; gks x;k gS] phu dk dqN dgk ugha tk ldrk] ysfdu Hkkjr vHkh Hkh vkSj ,d etcwr
uhao ds lkFk fdlh uk fdlh rjg vkxs Hkh jgsxkA ¼Vision of India] 1983½ß

LVhQu ih- dksgsu us viuh iqLrd ^beftaZx ikoj bafM;k*esa rdZ fn;k gS fd] ^Hkkjrh;
lkefjd vfHktkr oxZ dh fpark ds fy,] Hkkjr us viuh 'kfä rFkk çHkko dh rqyuk esa vius
fons'kh rFkk xw<+ xq.kksa ds dkj.k ,d jkT; ds :i esa if'peh dYiuk dks vf/kd mÙksftr fd;k
gSßA ¼Cohen] 2001½

Hkkjr ds ikl tks e`nq 'kfä dh vo/kkj.kkgSa oks oSf'od ifj–'; ij cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ
fo'ks"krk j[krh gSA ftldh {kerk dks Hkkjr ds fons'k uhfr fuekZrkvksa us ,d vge fgLlk ekuk
gS] vkSj fons'k ea=ky; }kjk 2006 esa ,d lkoZtfud dwVuhfr foHkkx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA
ftldk eq[; mís'; çeq[k uhfrxr eqíksa ij oSf'od rFkk ?kjsyw jk; dks ,d f'kf{kr rFkk
çHkkfor rjhds ls is'k djuk gSA ftlls dh jk"Vª dh ,d csgrj Nfo oSf'od iVy ij is'k
gks] tks bldh c<+rh varjjk"Vªh; fLFkfr ¼The Times of India] 2006½ ds vuq:i jgsA fons'kksa
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esa Hkkjrh; Nfo dks mUur cukus esa lkoZtfud dwVuhfr çHkkx dh lgk;rk dbZ vU; ea=ky;
rFkk ifj"kn~ dj jgs gSa] tSls Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd laca/k ifj"kn (ICCR)] Hkkjrh; fo'o ekeyksa
dh ifj"kn (ICWA)] lwpuk ,oa çlkj.k ea=ky;] Hkkjrh; rduhdh ,oa vkfFkZd lg;ksx
çHkkx] fons'k çpkj foHkkx] i;ZVu ea=ky; rFkk çoklh Hkkjrh; ekeyksa ds ea=ky; vkfnA
lHkh O;fä;ksa] lektksa] laLFkkuksa] laxBuksa rFkk fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ds la;qä ç;klksa ls Hkkjrh;
e`nq 'kfä dks mHkkjus dk ç;kl fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj varr% Hkkjr ds ckjs esa nqfu;k dh tks
/kkj.kk;s gS muesa ldkjkRed cnyko yk;k tk jgk gSA uonhi flag lwjh ¼la;qä lfpo] yksd
dwVuhfr çHkkx] fons'k ea=ky;] Hkkjr½ tks dh çFke Hkkjrh lkoZtfud dwVuhfr çHkkx dk
usr̀Ro dj jgs Fks] mUgksaus lk{kkRdkj esa cgqr xoZ ls dgk Fkk fd ̂ ^cgqr gh de vof/k esa fons'kksa
esa Hkkjr dh Nfo esa ,d ldkjkRed cnyko vk;k gSßA
e`nq 'kfä D;k gS\

ènq 'kfä jktuhfr dk og egRoiw.kZ vax gS] tks laL—fr] ewY;ksa] fopkj/kkjk] fdlh ds xqIr
Kku rFkk vU; rjg ds vewrZ çHkkoksa ij vk/kkfjr gS ¼Gupta] 2008½A ;g lSU; cy ;k vkfFkZd
çksRlkgu dk mi;ksx fd, fcuk nwljksa ds lkFk fe=or lEcU/kksa ds rjQ ys vkusdh {kerk
gSA tkslsQ ,l ukbZ twfu;j us e`nq 'kfä dksifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, crk;k gS fd& vo/kkj.kk
ds çfriknd bl çdkj gS %

e`nq 'kfä ncko ;k Hk; ds ctk; vkd"kZ.k ds ek/;e ls varjjk"Vªh; ekeyksa esa okafNr
ifj.kke çkIr djus dh {kerk gS] e`nq 'kfä fdlh ds fopkjksa dh vihy ;k nwljksa dh
çkFkfedrkvksa dks vkdkj nsus okys dk;Zlwph dks fu/kkZfjr djus dh {kerk ij vk/kkfjr gqbZ
gSA ;fn dksbZ jkT; nwljksa dh /kkj.kk esa viuh 'kfä dks oS/k cuk ldrk gS rFkk varjjk"Vªh;
laLFkkuksa dh LFkkiuk dj ldrk gS tks mUgsa viuh xfrfof/k;ksa dks pSuy ;k lhfer djus ds
fy, çksRlkfgr djrs gSa] rks mls vius eg¡xs ikjaifjd vkfFkZd ;k lSU; lalk/kuksa dks [kpZ djus
dh vko';drk ugha gks ldrh gSA ¼Nye] 1996½ukbZ vkxs crkrs gSa fd fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh e`nq
'kfä eq[; :i ls rhu lalk/kuksa ij fVdh gksrh gS] laL—fr ¼mu txgksa ij tgka ;g nwljksa
ds fy, vkd"kZd gS½] jktuhfrd ewY; ¼tc ;g ns'k rFkk fons'k esa muds fy, jgrk gS½] vkSj
vafre gS fons'k uhfr ¼tc mUgsa oS/k rFkk uSfrd vf/kdkj ds :i esa ns[kk tkrk gS½ ¼Nye]
2006½ tkslsQ ,l- ukbZ twfu;j us igyh ckj ¼e`nq 'kfä½ 'kCn dks viuh 1990 dh fdrkc
^ckmaM Vw yhM: n psaftax uspj v‚Q vesfjdu ikoj'* esa fn;kA ;|fi e`nq 'kfä dh vo/
kkj.kk ubZ gS ijarq bl vo/kkj.kk ds ihNs dk fopkj cgqr iqjkuk gS] ftls ,sfrgkfld :i ls
Hkh ij[kk x;k gSA vrhr esa] Hkkjr ds jktk v'kksd] ekfVZu ywFkj fdax twfu;j] egkRek
xka/kh rFkk dbZ vU; yksxksa us fcuk vo/kkj.kk ds Hkh e`nq 'kfä ds fopkj dks cgqr dq'kyrk
ls ç;ksx fd;k gSA foMacuk ;g Hkh gS fd fgVyj] eqlksfyuh rFkk vkslkek fcu yknsu us Hkh
e`nq 'kfä dk mi;ksx fd;k gS ysfdu fcYdqy vyx rjhd?s lsA ¼Gupta] 2013½A

e`nq 'kfä ¼l‚¶V ikoj½ dh vo/kkj.kk dks gkMZ ikoj dh vo/kkj.kk ds lkFk tksM+k tkrk
gS& tSls fd lSU; 'kfä rFkk vkfFkZd ncko] ftldk mi;ksx ges'kk jäikr] rckgh ds lkFk
gksrk jgk gSA bl cnyrh ubZ fo'o O;oLFkk esa tgka ijek.kq 'kfä;ka vc çHkqRo gkfly djus
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ds fy, ,d iw.kZ ;q) ds ckjs esa ugha lksp ldrh gSa] vkSj u gh vkradokn dks [kRe djus ds
djhc igqap jgh gS] oLrqr% gkMZ ikoj dh Hkwfedk lhfer gks jgh gSA gkMZ ikoj lSU; vkSj
vkfFkZd cy ds mi;ksx ij vR;f/kd cy nsrk gSA lSU; cy fuf'pr :i ls ,d gkMZ i‚oj
dk ,d midj.k gS ogha vFkZO;oLFkk dks Hkh fooknkLin :i ls dBksj 'kfä ds lzksr ds :i
esa ns[kk x;k gS] [kkldj tc bls viuh bPNk dks ykxw djus ds edln ls jk"Vªksa ij O;kikj
çfrca/k vkSj çfrca/kksa ds :i esa yxk;k tkrk gSA blh rjg vFkZO;oLFkk Hkh ènq 'kfä midj.k
dk ,d fgLlk cu ldrh gS] mnkgj.k ds fy,] vesfjdk }kjk ek'kZy Iyku dk dk;kZUo;u
¼ftlds }kjk vjcksa M‚yj if'peh ;wjksih; ns'kksa esa iai fd, x, Fks½] ftlds dkj.k ysus okys
ns'kksa esa vesfjdh e`nq 'kfä dk foLrkj gqvkA blh rjgokYVj jlsy ehM us rdZ fn;k gS fd
ÞvkfFkZd 'kfä ykyfp 'kfä gS;g lkeus okys dks t:jr ds le; etcwj djus ds lkFk&lkFk
mís'; ls cgdkrk Hkh gSA blh rjg vkfFkZd laLFkkuksa vkSj uhfr;ksa dk ,d lewg gekjh ç.kkyh
esa vkdf"kZr djrk gS rFkk muds fy, mls NksM+uk eqf'dy cukrk gSßA (Nye, 2006)

Hkkjr dh e`nq 'kfä {kerk
Hkkjr e`nq 'kfä ds çcy nkosnkjksa esa ls ,d gSA bldh lkaL—frd igsyh gj fdlh ds

fopkjksÙkstd laKku dks çHkkfor djrh gSA ekdZ V~osu ds vuqlkj] Hkkjr liuksa rFkk jksekal
dh Hkwfe gS] gj rjhds ls /kuk<î ifjiw.kZ tSls xjhc Hkh gSa] vehj Hkh gSa] oSHko vkSj 'kku ls
ifjiw.kZ] egyksa vkSj >ksaifM+;ksa dk ,d fogaxe laxe] tgka ij dHkh vdky vkSj egkekjh Hkh
gqbZ gSA vyx vyx jkT;ksa esa vyx vyx ekr` Hkk"kk] vyx&vyx /keksaZ ds chp cgqr ls
nsoh&nsorkvksa dks iwtk tkukA ;g ,d ,slh Hkwfe gS ftls lHkh euq"; ns[kuk pkgrs gSa vkSj
,d >yd esa] ,d ckj ns[k ysus ij Hkh euq"; vius vki dks /kU; ekurk gSA fefJr laLÑfr
dk ,slk fogaxe –'; tks fd fo'o ds fdlh Hkh jk"Vª esa ugh ns[kus dks feysxkA ¼Indology]
2009½ Hkkjr ds vrhr dh ç'kalk esa bl rjg ds –"Vkar cgqla[;d gSaA ;g lc ̂ Hkk"kkvksa vkSj
cksfy;ksa] nsoh&nsorkvksa] ewY;ksa vkSj fo'oklksa] jhfr&fjoktksa vkSj çFkkvksa] dkeqdrk vkSj riL;k
dh cgqyrk* dk lè) feJ.k gSA (Singh, 1998;Gupta, 2013;Gupta] 2018)A
Hkkjr ds ikl e`nq 'kfä dh vikj laHkkouk gS] tks fuEukafdr gSa&
l Hkkjrh; laL—fr

laL—fr ,d çHkkoh ènq 'kfä laink gS] ftls oSf'od iVy ij [kqn dks is'k djus ds fy,
vko';d midj.kksa esa ls ,d ekuk tkrk gS] lkFk gh;g fons'kksa ds lkFk eS=hiw.kZ laca/kksa dks
Hkh c<+krk gSA Hkkjr ds vrhr ls irk pyrk gS fd dSls lkaL—frd vknku&çnku jRuksa vkSj
xguksa] dyk oLrqvksa vkSj dyk—fr;ksa dk migkj] njckjh dfo;ksa] urZfd;ksa] laxhrdkjksa]
fp=dkjksa] ewfrZdkjksa] ;gka rd fd jlksb;ksa] cqudjksa] oxSjg ds ek/;e ls jktuhfrd eqíksa dks
lqy>k;k x;k gSA ,d mnkgj.k gS dh Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd eqís dSls jgs gSa tks fd ,d jk"Vª
ds lkaL—frd fojklr dk fgLlk gSaA ¼Verma, 2008; Gupta, 2013;Gupta, 2018)A

Hkkjr dh lkaL—frd fojklr lcls çkphu vkSj fofo/k esa ls ,d jgh gSA lfn;ksa ls] dbZ
tkfr;ksa vkSj yksxksa us Hkkjr dh le`) lkaL—frd fojklr esa ;ksxnku fn;k gSA Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr dh rkdr bl rF; esa fufgr gS fd blus le; dh vfuf'prrkvksa dk lkeuk fd;k
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gS rFkk blfy,;g vkSj Hkh vf/kd LFkk;h] O;kogkfjd vkSj ljy gks xbZ gS] ftlds ikl
nqfu;k dks fl[kkus ds fy, cgqr dqN gSA fofHkUu tkfr;ksa ds yksx vk,] igys ls gh clh gqbZ
tkfr;ksa ds lkFk ?kqyfey x,] vkSj fofo/krk esa ,drk dk ,d vuwBk mnkgj.k çLrqr fd;k
(Singh, 19980A Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds fofo/k ?kVd] tks v/;kRe ls ysdj dyk vkSj f'kYi]
laxhr] u`R; vkSj ukVd] lkfgR;] O;atu] vkSj cgqr dqN gSa] nqfu;k ds lkSan;Ziw.kZ psgjs dk
çfrfuf/kRo djrs gSa] tks ,d ,slh vuqHkwfr iSnk djrk gS tks u dsoy le> ls ckgj gS cfYd
vewrZ Hkh gSA ftldh uhps ppkZ dh xbZ gS% (Gupta, 2013; Gupta, 2018)

l Hkkjrh; vk/;kfRedrk
vk/;kfRed thou Hkkjr dk lPpk lkj gSA ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd tks yksx Hkkjrh; eu

dks lcls T;knk vkdf"kZr djrs gSa] os lSU; fotsrk] /kuh O;kikjh ;k egku jktuf;d ugha gSa]
cfYd ifo= xq#] _f"k eqfu rFkk lar gSa tks vk/;kfRedrk dks mlds csgrjhu rFkk 'kq)re
:i esa ewrZ :i nsrs gSaA Hkkjr dk xkSjo ;g gS fd yxHkx gj ih<+h esa vkSj ns'k ds gj fgLls
esa vius ntZ bfrgkl ds le; lsmlus bu ifo= iq#"kksa dks iSnk fd;k gS] tks ns'k ds fy,
lcls egRoiw.kZ vkSj ifo= gSaA (Chatterji et. al, 1958)

ekuk tkrk gS fd Hkkjr us viuh vk/;kfRed çFkkvksa ds ek/;e ls if'peh dYiuk dks
çHkkfor fd;k gSA ;gka lcls vPNk mnkgj.k LVho t‚Cl dk Hkkjrh; eafnj esa thou cnyus
okys vk/;kfRed çfrfcacksa dk vuqHko gksxk vkSj blh rjg] ekdZ tqdjcxZ dh Hkkjr ;k=k ml
le; egRoiw.kZ jgk tc Qslcqd cgqr vPNk ugha dj jgk FkkA blds lkFk gheu dh iw.kZ
'kkafr dh ryk'k esa lSdM+ksa fons'kh Hkkjr vkrs gSa] vkSj lcls cM+h ckr ;g gS fd fons'kksa esa Hkkjr
dks viuh ènq 'kfä dks ,d nwljs ds chp igq¡pkus ds fy, vius xq#vksa rFkk larksa dks /ku ugha
nsuk iM+rk gSA (Gupta, 2018)

l Hkkjrh; thou 'kSyh
Hkkjrh;ksa dh le`) lkaL—frd çFkk,a muds thou thus ds rjhds esa ifjyf{kr gksrh gSaA

Hkkjrh; thou 'kSyh dk çeq[k fgLlk lnL;ksa ds chp çpfyr ikfjokfjd ca/ku gSA ;g og
ca/ku gS tks ,d Hkkjrh; dks if'pe esa vius le`) led{kksa dh rqyuk esa vf/kd larq"V vkSj
[kq'kgky thou thus ds fy, rS;kj djrk gSA fons'kh ukxfjd] Hkkjrh; ifjokj dh bl
fo'ks"krk ls cgqr çHkkfor gksrs gSaA Hkkjr esa ikfjokfjd ewY;ksa dh O;kidrk Hkkjr dks
varjkZ"Vªh; leqnk; ds lkeus ,d ,sls ns'k ds :i esa çLrqr djrh gS] tgka çse vkSj HkkbZpkjk
cgqrk;r :i esa Qy&Qwy jgk gSA blls fo'o leqnk; esa Hkkjr dh Nfo etcwr gksrh gSA
(Gupta, 2013; Gupta, 2008)

2- Hkkjrh; fpfdRlk rFkk ;ksx
vk;qosZn] çk—frd fpfdRlk] ;wukuh rFkk fl) vkS"k/kh; çFkk,¡ Hkkjrh;ksa dh ,d mRifÙk

gSA ;s vkS"k/kh; çFkk,a blds çkphu lH;rk ds bfrgkl esa xgjkbZ ls fufgr gSa vkSj bUgsa
fpfdRlk dh lcls iqjkuh laxfBr ç.kkfy;ksa esa ls ,d ekuk tkrk gSA blds vfrfjäHkkjr
vc vk/kqfud LokLF; lsok ç.kkyh esa vR;k/kqfud rduhd dh jkg ij py jgk gS rFkk bl
çdkj mipkj ds mís'; ls Hkkjr fons'kh ukxfjdksa dks vkdf"kZr dj jgk gSA ¼Gupta] 2013½]
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orZeku esa Hkkjr tsusfjd nokvksa vkSj Vhdksa ds nqfu;k ds lcls cM+s mRikndksa esa ls ,d gSA
;ksx ,d Hkkjrh; [kkst gS] ftlds ckjs esa dgk tkrk gS fd mlds ikl lHkh 'kkjhfjd

vLoLFkrk dk tokc gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa yk[kksa yksx ;ksx dk vH;kl djrs gSaA blls igys
fofHkUu ns'kksa }kjk fofHkUu ;ksx fLFkfr;ksa dks vius Lo;a ds :i esa isVsaV djkus dk ç;kl fd;k
x;k FkkA Hkkjr us bldk ges'kk fojks/k fd;kD;ksafd Hkkjr nkok djrk gS fd ;ksx dh mRifÙk
Hkkjresa gqbZ gSA bl çdkjHkkjr ljdkj us ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k fd la;qä jk"Vª egklHkk ;ksx
dks ekU;rk nsQyr%2015 ls 21 twu dks varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol ds :i esa ?kksf"kr fd;kA bl
çdkjfcuk fdlh lansg ds dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;ksx Hkkjr ds e`nq 'kfä midj.k esa ls ,d
gks ldrk gS] ftlds ek/;e ls ;g Hkkjr dks ,d ,sls ns'k ds :i esa çnf'kZr dj ldrk gS
ftlus fo'o lekt esa ,d ,slk Kku fn;k gS tks nqfu;k Hkj ds yksxksa ds fy, vPNk dke
djsxk vkSj ;g lc U;wure ;k fcuk fdlh ekSfæd ykxr ij gksxkA ¼Gupta] 2013;Gupta]
2018½
3- Hkkjrh; çoklh

Hkkjrh; çoklh tks iwjh nqfu;k esa QSys gq, gSa] vius O;ogkj vkSj lkSE; xq.kksa ls nqfu;k
dk fny thr jgs gSaA Jhjke pkSfy;k us vius ys[k ̂n xzsV bafM;u Mk;Liksjk*esa mYys[k fd;k
gS fd] Þvf/kdka'k Hkkx ds fy,,d vkSlr vesfjdh] dukMkbZ ;k MpeSu Hkkjrh; vçokfl;ksa
dks jk"Vªh; lqj{kk ;k vkfFkZd [krjksa ds :i esa ugha ns[krs gSa] muds fouez] yphys vkSj I;kjs
xq.k ds fy, /kU;oknAß (Chaulia,2006) Hkkjr esa muds ;ksxnku dks Lohdkj djus ds fy,]
Hkkjr ljdkj us 2003 ls gj lky 9 tuojh dks 'çoklh Hkkjrh; fnol' eukuk 'kq: dj fn;k
gSA
4- Hkkjrh; yksdra=

1-25 vjc ls vf/kd dh vkcknh ds lkFk] Hkkjr [kqn dks lcls cM+s yksdra= ds :i esa
vkxs c<+k jgk gS] tks vHkh Hkh etcwr vkSj dk;Z'khy gSA ;g dbZ yksxksa dks vk'p;Zpfdr djrk
gS fo'ks"k :i ls os tks ekurs gSa fd yksdra= ,d cgq&lkaL—frd vkSj cgqHkk"kh ns'k esa ugha
iui ldrk gS vkSj mUgksaus vf/kdka'k vkSifuosf'kd rhljh nqfu;k ds jkT;ksa dks jktuhfrd {ks=
esa foQy gksrs ns[kk gS tks rckgh] lSU; rkuk'kkgh ds lkFk jktuhfrd fLFkfr esa jg jgs gSa ;k
iwoZ jgs gSaA Hkkjr fuf'pr :i ls vkarfjd vkSj ckgjh nksuksa rjg dh leL;kvksa ds fcuk ugha
gSA uDlyokn ls ysdj vyxkooknh vkanksyuksa] mxzokn ls ysdj vkradokn] lkaçnkf;d naxksa
ls ysdj Hkz"Vkpkj rd dh leL;k,a;s lHkh Hkkjr esa –';eku fo'ks"krk,a gSaA gkykafdHkkjrh;
yksdra= dh yphyh ç—fr ds dkj.k Hkkjr us lc dqN >syk gSA Hkkjrh; tuekul
yksdrkaf=d çfØ;k esa fo'okl djrs gSa vkSj vxj ljdkjsa yksxksa dh mEehnksa ij [kjs ugha mrjrs
gSa rks mUgsa fxjkus ls os fcYdqy Hkh ugha fgpfdpkrsA Hkkjrh; viuh yksdrkaf=d laL—fr dks
c<+kok nsrs gSavkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd bl laca/k esa Hkkjr dks phu ij ,d vuqdwy c<+r nsrk
gSA (Gupta, 2013)

5- Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx vkSj [ksy
Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx vkSj /kkjkokfgd lHkh lhekvksa dks ikj dj jgs gSaA Hkkjr vc çfr
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o"kZ 800 ls vf/kd Qhpj fQYeksa ds vkSlr mRiknu ds lkFk fQYe fuekZ.k esa nqfu;k esa lcls
vkxs gSA eqacbZ fLFkr fganh Hkk"kk dk fQYe m|ksx] ftls c‚yhoqM ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS]
ls de ls de ,d pkSFkkbZ Hkkjrh; fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA c‚yhoqM m|ksx flQZ ,d
euksjatu m|ksx ugha gS] cfYd ,d vko';d e`nq 'kfä midj.k gS tks [kqn dks thr jgk gS
vkSj Hkkjr ds fy, varjjk"Vªh; eap ij ,d ukefQYeksa ds ek/;e ls Hkkjr vkSj bldh laLÑfr
ds ckjs esa tku jgh gSA Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx ds vykokgky ds u, /kkjkokfgdksa us Hkh u dsoy
Hkkjr esa cfYd nf{k.k ,f'k;kbZ vkSj nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa ds lkFk&lkFk ;wukbVsM fdaxMe]
la;qä jkT; vesfjdk esa Hkh ,d cM+k euksjatu m|ksx LFkkfir fd;k gSaA Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx
pkjksa vksj ls fny thr jgk gS] tks Hkkjr ds fy, ,d çHkkoh e`nq 'kfä lEifÙk lkfcr gks jgk
gSA (Gupta, 2018)

blh rjg] [ksy ds {ks= esa fo'oukFku vkuan ¼'krjat½] lfpu rsanqydj ¼fØdsV½] lkbuk
usgoky vkSj ih-oh- fla/kq ¼cSMfeaVu½] xhr lsBh ¼Luwdj½] vfHkuo fcaæk ¼'kwfVax½] eSjh d‚e
¼eqDdsckth½ vkSj dbZ vU;] tks varjjk"Vªh; eap ij Hkkjr dks xkSjokfUor dj pqds gSaA (Gupta,

2018)

Hkkjr ds }kjk e`nq 'kfä dk mi;ksx
Hkkjr us [kqn dks ewy jk"Vªh; ewY;ksa ds çfr çfrc) gksus vkSj cnyrs varjjk"Vªh; ifjos'k

ds vuqlkj dq'kyrkiwoZd Lo;a dks çHkkoh :i ls <yus ds fy, LFkkfir fd;k gSA vuqdwyu
djus ds egRo dks lacksf/kr fd;k gSA bl çdkjHkkjr us e`nq 'kfä ds {ks= esa viuh {kerk dks
igpkurs gq, fons'k ea=ky; ds rgr o"kZ 2006 esa ,d lkoZtfud dwVuhfr çHkkx dh LFkkiuk
dhA bldk eq[; mís'; tSlk fd igys mYys[k fd;k x;k gS] çeq[k uhfrxr eqíksa ij oSf'od
vkSj ?kjsyw jk; dks f'kf{kr vkSj çHkkfor djuk rFkk fons'kksa esa ns'k dh csgrj Nfo is'k djuk
gS (The Times of India, 2006)A vU; Hkkjrh; laLFkku tks bl laca/k esa lkoZtfud dwVuhfr
çHkkx dh lgk;rk dj jgs gSa] os Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd laca/k ifj"kn (ICCR)] Hkkjrh; fo'o
ekeyksa dh ifj"kn (ICWA)] lwpuk vkSj çlkj.k ea=ky;] Hkkjrh; rduhdh vkSj vkfFkZd
lg;ksx ds çHkkx gSaAfons'k çpkj çHkkx] i;ZVu ea=ky; vkSj çoklh Hkkjrh; ekeyksa ds
ea=ky;A
1½ lkoZtfud dwVuhfr çHkkx

lkoZtfud dwVuhfr foHkkx dks o"kZ 2006 esa fons'k ea=ky; }kjk 'kq: fd;k x;k Fkk]
ftldk mís'; Hkkjr ds Hkhrj vkSj fons'kksa esa turk rd igqapuk Fkk] rkfd Hkkjr dh vf/kd
tkudkjhiw.kZ le> vkSj ç'kalk dks l{ke cuk;k tk ldsA ;g foHkkx Hkkjrh; fons'k uhfr
dks vkdkj nsus esa lkoZtfud Hkkxhnkjh vkSj tufgr ds ekeys dks Hkh ns[krk gSA bldh
xfrfof/k;ksa esa O;k[;ku] lsfeukj rFkk lEesyu vk;ksftr djuk] fofHkUu ns'kksa ds
çfrfuf/keaMyksa dh estckuh djuk] o`Ùkfp=ksa dks pkyw djuk 'kkfey gS] ftldk mís'; Hkkjr
dh Nfo ds ldkjkRed ç{ksi.k] lkaL—frd çpkj rFkk çn'kZfu;ksa dk vk;kstu]vU;
v‚fM;ks&fotqvy vkSj fçaV çpkj gSaA xfrfof/k;ksa dks eksVs rkSj ij vkxs fudyus dh {kerk]
v‚fM;ks&fotqvy çpkj vkSj fçaV çpkj esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA
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Hkkjr vkSj fons'kksa esa dbZ òÙkfp=ksa] Qhpj fQYeksa] lkaL—frd çpkj vkSj çn'kZuh dk;ZØeksa
ds ek/;e ls] lkoZtfud dwVuhfr foHkkx Hkkjr dh ,d cgqr gh ldkjkRed Nfo is'k djus
dk ç;kl djrk gSA fiNys dqN o"kksaZ ds nkSjku iwjh dh xbZ dqN o`Ùkfp= bl çdkj gSa%
l ^vÝhdk ds lkFk laca/k*&vÝhdu egk}hi ds lkFk Hkkjr ds yxkrkj c<+rs laca/kksa dh

iM+rky djrk gS]
l ^Hkkjrh; lsuk dh ek'kZy VªsfM'kUl* & vk/kqfudhdj.k dh vifjgk;Z çfØ;k esa lsuk }kjk

lkeatL; LFkkfir djus ds rjhds dks n'kkZrh gS]
l ^gels nks jk"Vª] nks iM+kslh* & vQxkfuLrku vkSj Hkkjr dh dgkuh] mudh nksLrh tks le;

dh dlkSVh ij [kjh mrjh gS]
l ^Fkzw ysal fDy;jyh*& j?kq jk; dk Hkkjr]
l ^Hkkjrh; pquko*& ,d fo'kky yksdrkaf=d vH;kl]
l ^fLifjV v‚Q bafM;k*& Hkkjr ds fofHkUu igyqvksa dks çnf'kZr djus okyh ,d y?kq fQYe]
l ^bafM;k bu n ewu* & paæ;ku&IA

lkoZtfud dwVuhfr çHkkx ¼ifCyd fMIykseslh fMohtu½ fons'kksa esa Hkkjr dh Nfo dks
çnf'kZr djus ds fy, iqLrdksa vkSj if=dkvksa dk Hkh mi;ksx dj jgk gSA ̂bafM;k ilZisfDVOl*]
fons'k ea=ky; dh çeq[k vkSj vR;ar gS] yksdfç; if=dk gS] blesa Hkkjr dh lè) lkaL—frd
fojklr] dyk] lkfgR;] oU; thou] fQYe vkSj iqLrd m|ksx rFkkns'k dh miyfC/k;ksa ls fHkUu
fo"k;ksa dh ,d foLr`r Jà[kyk 'kkfey gSA tSls lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh] varfj{k] ijek.kq ÅtkZ]
LokLF; ns[kHkky] foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdhA ;g if=dk dbZ Hkk"kkvksa esa çdkf'kr gksrh gS] tSls
vjch] cgklk] baMksusf'k;k] caxkyh] vaxzsth] Ýsap] teZu] fganh] brkyoh] i'rks] Qkjlh]
iqrZxkyh] :lh] flagy] Lisfu'k] rfey] mnwZA if=dk nqfu;k ds lHkh dksuksa esa forfjr dh tkrh
gSA (Annual Report, 2008-09)

vius lkFkZd ç;klksa rFkk vius mís';ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq lks'ky ehfM;k ds mR—"V bLrseky
ds fy, bl foHkkx dks 2010 vkSj 2011 esa iqjLdkj çkIr gq,A gkyk¡fd] bl foHkkx dks 2014
esa Hkkjr ds fons'k ea=ky; ds ^ckgjh çpkj çHkkx*esa feyk fn;k x;k FkkA
2½ Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd laca/k ifj"kn (ICCR)

Hkkjr dh Lora=rk ds rqjar ckn o"kZ 1950 esa Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd laca/k ifj"kn dh LFkkiuk
bl ckr ij çdk'k Mkyrh gS fd Hkkjr viuh lkaL—frd 'kfä vkSj ewY;ksa dks D;k egRo nsrk
gSA ifj"kn dk çkFkfed mís'; nqfu;k Hkj ds ns'kksa ds lkFk lkaL—frd laca/kksa dks etcwr djuk
gS] tks muds chp csgrj vkSj csgrj vkilh le> dks l{ke cukrk gSA

mi;qZä mís';ksa ds çHkkoh dk;kZUo;u ds fy,] ifj"kn yxkrkj dke dj jgh gS vkSj nqfu;k
Hkj esa viuh xfrfof/k;ksa dk larks"ktud <ax ls foLrkj dj jgh gSA ifj"kn }kjk dh tkus
okyh çeq[k xfrfof/k;ksa esa 'kkfey gSa] fons'kh Nk=ksa dks Nk=òfÙk çnku djuk] tks Hkkjrh; ùR;
vkSj laxhr lh[kuk pkgrs gSa] Hkkjr vkSj fons'kksa nksuksa esa fofHkUu çn'kZfu;ksa] lsfeukjksa] O;k[;kuksa
vkSj lkaL—frd mRloksa dk vk;kstu vkSj Hkkx ysuk] çn'kZu djus okys lewgksa ds dykdkjksa
dk vknku&çnku djuk] fons'kksa esa Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd dsaæksa dk j[kj[kko djuk gSa] vkSj blds
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vykok fof'k"V vkxarqd dk;ZØe Hkh vk;ksftr djuk gSa] ftlds rgr fons'kksa ls çfrf"Br
gfLr;ksa dks Hkkjr vkus ds fy, vkeaf=r fd;k tkrk gS] vkSj ckgj tkus okys dk;ZØe ds
rgrvkxarqd dk;ZØe ftlesa O;k[;ku nsus] iqLrdksa dh çLrqfr] v‚fM;ks&fotqvy lkexzh ds
fy, fo'ks"kKksa dks fons'k Hkstk tkrk gSA
3½ fo'o ekeyksa dh Hkkjrh; ifj"kn (ICWA)

Hkkjrh; fo'o ekeyksa dh ifj"kn] ftlus o"kZ 1943 esa ,d fFkad VSad ds :i esa viuh ;k=k
'kq: dh Fkh] dks 2001 esa lalnh; vf/kfu;e }kjk jk"Vªh; egRo ds laLFkku ds :i esa lEekfur
fd;k x;k FkkA ;g ifj"kn fo'ks"k :i ls varjkZ"Vªh; laca/kksa vkSj fo'o ekeyksa ds v/;;u ds
fy, lefiZr gSA ;g orZeku esa ,d fFkad VSad vkSj Hkkjr esa fons'kh ekeyksa dh ppkZ ds fy,
,d eap ds :i esa dke dj jgk gSA bl laca/k esa] blesa fofHkUu laxksf"B;ksa] lEesyuksa vkSj
O;k[;kuksa dk vk;kstu djuk 'kkfey gS] ftlesa nqfu;k ds lHkh fgLlksa ls çfrHkkfx;ksa dks
vkeaf=r fd;k tkrk gSA vkbZlhMCY;w, vius lHkh lsfeukjksa] lEesyuksa vkSj Hkkjr ds Hkhrj
vkSj ckgj fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa esa viuh Hkkxhnkjh ds lkFk] fofHkUu fons'kh ns'kksa ds lkFk
lg;ksx vkSj vkilh le> c<+kus esa enn dj jgk gS vkSj blds vykok fons'kksa esa Hkkjr dh
ldkjkRed Nfo çnf'kZr dj jgk gSA
4½ Hkkjrh; rduhdh vkSj vkfFkZd lg;ksx dk;ZØe ¼vkbZVhbZlh½

Hkkjrh; rduhdh vkSj vkfFkZd lg;ksx ¼vkbZVhbZlh½ dk;ZØetks vfuok;Z :i ls f}i{kh;
ç—fr j[krk gS ogikjLifjd ykHk ds fy, lg;ksx vkSj lk>snkjh ds ckjs esa gS] tks
fodkl'khy ns'kksa dh t:jrksa dks iwjk djrk gSA ITEC dk;ZØe vkSipkfjd :i ls Hkkjr
ljdkj }kjk 15 flracj 1964 dks 'kq: fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj orZeku esa ;g Hkkjr ljdkj ds
rduhdh lg;ksx dk çeq[k dk;ZØe gSA ¼rduhdh lg;ksx çHkkx½

ITEC dk;ZØe vkSj vÝhdk dk;ZØe ds fy, fo'ks"k jk"VªeaMy lgk;rk (SCAAP) esa ds
158 ns'kksa dh lnL;rk gS] ftlesa ,f'k;k vkSj ç'kkar] ySfVu vesfjdk] dSjsfc;u vkSj iwohZ o
e/; ;wjksi ds jk"Vª 'kkfey gSaAbldk mís'; vuqHkoksa dks lk>k djus çkS|ksfxdh ds gLrkarj.k
vkSj {kerk fuekZ.k dk dk;ZØe gSA
5½ ckgjh çpkj çHkkx

fons'k ea=ky; ds fons'k çpkj ¼,Dlih½ foHkkx dks eq[; :i ls Hkkjrh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh;
ehfM;k ds lkFk ckrphr ds ek/;e ls fofHkUu jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; eqíksa ij Hkkjr ljdkj
ds fopkjksa@fLFkfr;ksa dks Li"V djus dk dk;Z lkSaik x;k gSA foHkkx bl dk;Z dks ea=ky;
dh vkf/kdkfjd osclkbV ij dbZ çsl okrkZvksa] c;kuksa] i`"BHkwfedkjksa vkSj iksfLVax ds ek/;e
ls djrk gSA gky ds o"kksaZ esafoHkkx us vius iM+ksfl;ksa vkSj nqfu;k ds çeq[k ns'kksa ds lkFk Hkkjr
ds laca/kksa ij lwpuk ds çlkj ij /;ku dsafær fd;k gSA foHkkx dks vfrfjä :i ls lHkh
t:jh O;oLFkk djus dk dk;Z lkSaik x;k gS] ftlesa i=dkjksa ds fy, iwjh rjg ls lqlfTtr
ehfM;k dsaæksa dh LFkkiuk vkSj lapkyu] ehfM;k czhfQax vkSj ns'k ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk
fons'k ;k=k ij tkus okys ehfM;k ds fy, lqfo/kk,a 'kkfey gSaA ¼ckgjh çpkj½

fons'k çpkj foHkkx iwjs o"kZ jk"Vªh; vkSj fons'kh ehfM;k ds lkFk laidZ cuk, j[krk gS vkSj
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Hkkjr esa fLFkr fons'kh ehfM;k dks lkjh t:jh lgk;rk çnku djrk gSA foHkkx }kjk dh xbZ
lcls jpukRed xfrfof/k fons'kh i=dkjksa dks Hkkjr dh ifjfpr ;k=k djkuk gS] tks fonsf'k;ksa
dks Hkkjrh; jktuhfr] fons'k uhfr] vFkZO;oLFkk] laL—fr] foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh dh igyh
l{ke tkudkjh çkIr djus esa l{ke cukrh gSA fons'k esa Hkkjr dh e`nq 'kfä dks çHkkoh <ax
ls çnf'kZr djus ds fy, fons'k ea=ky; ds gkFkksa esa ckgjh çpkj foHkkx lcls egRoiw.kZ
midj.k gSA vkt rdblus mfpr dke fd;k gS vkSj gj xqtjrs lky ds lkFk viuh
xfrfof/k;ksa dk foLrkj dj jgk gSA
6½ i;ZVu ea=ky;

Hkkjr vius i;ZVu m|ksx ds mn; ls tks fofHkUu ykHk çkIr dj jgk gS] mlds vfrfjä
Hkkjr dks ,d oSf'od czkaM ds :i esa ifjofrZr fd;k tk jgk gS] rkfd Hkkjr esa i;ZVdksa dh
vken dks c<+k;k tk ldsA bl çfØ;k esa Hkkjr dh Nfo fo'ks"k :i ls bldh vuwBh lH;rk]
fojklr vkSj laL—fr dks fo'o leqnk; ds lkeus çnf'kZr fd;k tk jgk gS] ftlls nqfu;k
Hkkjr dks csgrj <ax ls le> ldsA fons'k esa vius 14 dk;kZy;ksa ds lkFk i;ZVu ea=ky;
fofHkUu çpkj vkSj foi.ku vfHk;kuksa esa 'kkfey jgk gS] ftlesa Hkkjr dks ,d czkaM vkSj ,d
vkd"kZd xarO; ds :i esa çLrqr fd;k tkrk gS] tgka nqfu;k Hkj ds yksxksa ds fy, cgqr dqN
gSA ?kjsyw vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; nksuksa Lrjksa ij gSa ;g vfHk;ku 'kq: fd;k x;k gS]ftudh ppkZ bl
çdkj gS %
I ?kjsyw vfHk;ku

Hkkjr esa i;ZVdksa ds lkFk dSlk O;ogkj fd;k tkuk pkfg,] blds egRo dks le>rs gq,]
i;ZVu ea=ky; us fonsf'k;ksa ds lkFk vPNk O;ogkj djus ds egRo ds ckjs esa Hkkjr ds ukxfjdksa
dks laosnu'khy cukus ds fy, dbZ dk;ZØe 'kq: fd, gSaA ea=ky; us ftlesa çfl) vfHkusrk
vkfej [kku ^i;ZVdksa ds çfr vPNs O;ogkj* ij vfHk;ku tkjh fd;k gSA i;ZVu ea=ky; us
Hkkjr dks ,d lexz vkd"kZd i;ZVu LFky ds :i esa c<+kok nsus ds fy, ?kjsyw cktkj esa ,d
lkekU; vfHk;ku Hkh tkjh fd;kA i;ZVu ea=ky; us ^bZekunkjh* fo"k;ksa ij 4 lkekftd
tkx:drk Vhoh foKkiuksa dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;kA blesa lkekftd tkx:drk ç;klksa ds fgLls
ds :i esa ^vkfrF;*] ^i;ZVdksa ds çfr vPNk O;ogkj vkSj ^Hkkjrh; gksus ij xoZ*A blds
vfrfjä]*^vfrfFk nsoks Hko%** lans'k dks lq–<+ djus ds fy,] ftEesnkj O;ogkj ds mís'; dks
çksRlkfgr djus] turk vkSj i;ZVu fgr/kkjdksa dks laosnu'khy cukus ds fy,] nwjn'kZu vkSj
fofHkUu Vhoh pSuyksa ij lkekftd tkx:drk ij ,d vfHk;ku 'kq: fd;k x;k gSA ¼çpkj
vkSj foi.ku½
II varjkZ"Vªh; vfHk;ku

i;ZVu ea=ky; us Hkkjr dks ,d lky ds nkSjvkd"kZd] cgq&lkaL—frd] vk/kqfud vkSj [ksy
ds vuqdwy xarO; ds :i esa c<+kok nsus ds fy, fofHkUu varjjk"Vªh; vfHk;ku tkjh fd, gSaA
;s vfHk;ku gSa fçaV dSaisu ;wjksi] fçaV dSaisu vesfjdk] fçaV dSaisu ,f'k;k iSflfQd] fçaV dSaisu
Xykscy vkSj Vhoh dSaisu ,f'k;k iSflfQdA ¼çpkj vkSj foi.ku½

bu vfHk;kuksa ds vykok] ^vrqY; Hkkjr* vfHk;ku Hkkjr dks fo'o dh vkcknh ds fy,
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loksZÙke laHko rjhds ls is'k djus ds fy, i;ZVu ea=ky; dh çeq[k igy dk xBu djrk gSA
bl laca/k esa] ea=ky; fu;fer :i ls ̂ vrqY; Hkkjr* 'kh"kZd ls viuh f}ekfld if=dk dk
fuekZ.k djrk jgk gSA ;g vrqY; Hkkjr dh ,d v|ru osclkbV dk Hkh j[kj[kko djrk gS]
tks Hkkjr vkSj blds Hkhrj ds lHkh i;ZVu LFkyksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ls Hkjk gqvk gS vkSj lkFk
gh mu lHkh ckjhfd;ksa ls Hkjk gS tks ,d i;ZVd dks Hkkjr esa mrjus ls igys tkuuk vko';d
gSA blds vfrfjä] ea=ky; nqfu;k Hkj ds fofHkUu fons'kh pSuyksa ij vrqY; Hkkjr ij dbZ
Vsyhfotu foKkiu pykrk gSA bu foKkiuksa us fofHkUu ns'kksa esa dbZ iqjLdkj thrs gSa] tks Li"V
:i ls fons'kksa esa bu foKkiuksa dh lQyrk ds ckjs esa crkrk gSA
7½ çoklh Hkkjrh; ekeyksa dk ea=ky;

gesa nqfu;k Hkj esa Hkkjrh; ewy ds yksxksa dh miyfC/k;ksa ij xoZ gSA fdlh Hkh vU; yksxksa
dh rqyuk esa] Hkkjr vkSj Hkkjrh; ewy ds yksx tkfr] iaFk] /keZ ;k Hkk"kk dh ijokg fd, fcuk
lfg".kqrk vkSj ,d lkFk jgus dh dyk dk vFkZ tkurs gSaA & M‚ eueksgu flag

Hkkjrh; çoklu dh {kerk vkSj gsMdkmaV dks eglwl djrs gq,] tks fd 25 fefy;u ls
vf/kd gksus dk vuqeku gS vkSj nqfu;k Hkj ds 189 ns'kksa esa ekStwn gS] Hkkjr ljdkj us o"kZ 2004
esa ^vfuoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds ea=ky; (MOIA)* dh LFkkiuk dh ftldk uke cnydj flracj
2004 esa ^çoklh Hkkjrh; ekeyksa ds ea=ky; ¼,evksvkbZ,½* dj fn;k x;kA ea=ky; dk
n`f"Vdks.k vkSj fe'ku] vkfFkZd] lkekftd vkSj lkaL—frd {ks= esa çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkFk
LFkk;h] lgthoh vkSj j.kuhfrd tqM+ko dks c<+kok nsuk gS tks Hkkjr dks ,d mHkjrh gqbZ
oSf'od 'kfä ds :i esa loksZÙke lsok çnku djsxkA blds vykok bldk mís'; fons'kh
Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkFk vkSj muds chp ikjLifjd :i ls ykHkçn usVodZ dh lqfo/kk vkSj leFkZu
ds fy, ,d etcwr vkSj thoar laLFkkxr <kapk LFkkfir djuk] rkfd Hkkjr ds fodkl çHkko
dks vf/kdre fd;k tk lds vkSj çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dks Hkkjr esa fuos'k djus vkSj vkfFkZd]
lkekftd vkSj lkaL—frd voljksa ls ykHk mBkus esa l{ke cuk;k tk ldsA var esa blds mís';
gSa] Hkkjr ds lkFk çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds fujarj laidZ dks lqxe cukuk vkSj mUgsa lkekftd]
vkfFkZd vkSj lkaL—frd ekeyksa esa fofo/k çdkj dh lsok,a çnku djuk] çoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds
Kku] dkS'ky vkSj fuos'k ;ksX; lalk/kuksa dk nksgu djus ds fy, O;fäxr igy vkSj
lkeqnkf;d dkjZokbZ ds fy, laLFkkxr leFkZu çnku djukA ftlesa Hkkjr vkSj blds
Mk;Liksjk ds chp ds ca/ku dks etcwr djus ds fy,] bldh lQyrk vkSj miyfC/k;ksa dks
igpkuus vkSj var esa mi;qä ?kjsyw gLr{ksiksa vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; lg;ksx ds ek/;e ls mRçokl
ds çca/ku dks ,d ikjn'khZ] dq'ky vkSj ekuoh; çfØ;k esa cnyus esa enn feysxhA

dqy feykdj] ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd çoklh Hkkjrh; ekeyksa dk ea=ky; ;g
lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, fu"i{k dke dj jgk gS fd çoklh Hkkjrh; leqnk; dh fpark dk
lek/kku fd;k tk,vkSj vçR;{k :i ls muls ykHk Hkh çkIr gksA Hkkjr ljdkj bl ckr ls
voxr gS fd çoklh leqnk; bldh çeq[k ènq 'kfä laifÙk gS vkSj ;gh Mk;Liksjk gS tks Hkkjr
ds ckjs esa nqfu;k dh /kkj.kk dks LFkkfir dj jgk gSA blfy, Hkkjr vkSj mlds Mk;Liksjk ds
chp orZeku lgthou nksuksa i{kksa ds fy, thrgSA
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8½ yksdra= dks c<+kok nsus esa Hkkjr dh Hkwfedk
Hkkjr esa yksdra= etcwr vkSj laiUu gSvkSj bl yksdra= ds ckjs esa nqfu;k Hkkjr dks gj

eap ij lacksf/kr djrh gSA Hkkjr us mu ns'kksa dh lgk;rk djus dh ftEesnkjh vius Åij yh
gS] tks yksdrkaf=d çfØ;kvksa dks viukuk pkgrs gSaA bldk thoar mnkgj.k HkwVku vkSj
vQxkfuLrku dks yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa ifjorZu dh çfØ;k esa Hkkjr dh lgk;rk gSA

24 ekpZ 2008 dks HkwVku esa gq, igys pqukoksa ds nkSjku] Hkkjr us ,d vk/kkj LFkkfir djus
esa çeq[k Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ] ftlus HkwVku dks ,d jkt'kkgh ls ,d yksdrkaf=d ns'k ds :i esa
rsth ls c<+us ds rjQ l{ke cuk;kA pqukoksa ls igysHkkjrh; pquko vk;ksx us HkwVkuh ukxfjdksa
vkSj mlds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks pquko esa Hkkx ysus vkSj lapkyu djus ds fy, çf'kf{kr fd;kA
HkwVku ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkkjr esa pqukoh çfØ;kvksa ls voxr djk;k x;kvkSj blds
vfrfjäo"kZ 2007 esa udyh pqukoksa esa] Hkkjr vkSj la;qä jk"Vª ds vf/kdkjh i;Zos{kdksa ds :i
esa [kM+s gq, rFkk Lora= vkSj fu"i{k pquko djkus esa HkwVkuh vf/kdkfj;ksa dh lgk;rk dhA HkwVku
ds lQyrkiwoZd ,d yksdrkaf=d ns'k esa rCnhy gks tkus ds ckn HkhHkkjr HkwVku dks
yksdrkaf=d ç;ksxksa ds dk;kZUo;u esa gj laHko lgk;rk dk vk'oklu nsuk tkjh j[krk gSA
blh rjg vQxkfuLrku ds fodkl esa Hkkjr dh Hkwfedk dh fo'o leqnk; }kjk dkQh ljkguk
dh xbZ gSA vQxkfuLrku ds cqfu;knh <kaps ds fodkl esa Hkkjr dh lgk;rk ds vykokHkkjr
us Hkh xgjh fnypLih fn[kkbZ gS fd vQxkfuLrku esa yksdra= thfor jgs vkSj etcwr gksA
u;k vQxku laln Hkou orZeku esa Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk cuk;k tk jgk gS tks vQxkfuLrku
dks ,d etcwr yksdrkaf=d ns'k ds :i esa cukus dh mEehn djrk gSA HkwVku vkSj
vQxkfuLrku esa bldh Hkwfedk ds vykok] vU; rhljh nqfu;k ds ns'k Hkh Hkkjrh; yksdra=
dh yphyh ç—fr esa #fp j[krs gSaA
fu"d"kZ

fons'kksa esa Hkkjrh; e`nq 'kfä dks çnf'kZr djus dh dksf'k'k esa fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ds ç;klksa
ds vykok] ,sls laLFkku] lewg vkSj O;fä Hkh gSa tks Hkkjr dh e`nq 'kfä dks ç[;kfir djus
esa 'kkfey gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy,] c‚yhoqM] ljdkjh fu;a=.k ls Lora=] nqfu;k Hkj ds ns'kksa esa
Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj bldh cgqjaxh pdkpkSa/k dks çnf'kZr djus dk ,d vuqdj.kh; dk;Z dj
jgk gSA dbZ m)j.k fey ldrs gSa] tgka Hkkjr ds ckjs esa ckr djrs le; 'kkg#[k [kku vkSj
vferkHk cPpu dk lanHkZ feyrk gSA fons'kksa esa cgqr ls yksx vk'p;Ztud :i ls c‚yhoqM
vfHkusrkvksa dks Hkkjr ds jktusrkvksa ds ckjs esa vf/kd tkurs gSaA gkyk¡fddbZ yksx bl –
f"Vdks.k ls lger ugha gks ldrs gSaA cgjgkytc dksbZ c‚yhoqM fQYe varjkZ"Vªh; eap ij
v‚Ldj ;k dksbZ vU; iqjLdkj thrrh gSrks Hkkjr dks xoZ gksrk gSA Hkkjr ds fy, xoZ dh ckr
gksrh gS tc c‚yhoqM ds xkus v‚Ldj vkSj vU; iqjLdkj thrrs gSaA blh rjg[ksy ds {ks= esa]
fo'oukFku vkuan ¼'krjat½] lfpu rsanqydj ¼fØdsV½] lkbuk usgoky ¼cSMfeaVu½] xhr lsBh
¼Luwdj½] vfHkuo fcaæk ¼'kwfVax½] vkSj Hkh dbZ uke ,sls gSatks Hkkjr dks oSf'od eap ij xoZ dh
vuqHkwfr djk jgs gSaA vU; Hkkjrh; is'ksoj Hkh tSls verZ~; lsu] v#a/kfr j‚;] vuhrk nslkbZ]
vkj-ds- ukjk;.k] foØe lsB] vjfoan vfMxk Hkkjr dks xkSjokfUor djk jgs gSa] rFkk varjkZ"Vªh;
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eap ij viuh vewrZ fLFkfr dks Hkh c<+k jgs gSaA
blfy, ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd Hkkjrh;ksa us e`nq 'kfä ds egRo dks eglwl

fd;k gSvkSj fo'o leqnk; ds fy, Hkkjr dh e`nq 'kfä dks çnf'kZr djus ds fy, viuk dke
dj jgs gSaA gkyk¡fd,d rF; ;g gS fd varjkZ"Vªh; ifj–'; esa çfrLi/kkZ Hk;adj gS vU; ns'k
tSls phu] :l] la;qä jkT; vesfjdk vkSj vU; ;wjksih; ns'k vius ç;klksa ds ekeys esa Hkkjr
dh rqyuk esa cgqr vf/kd dj jgs gSa rFkk viuh Lo;a dh e`nq 'kfä dk çlkj dj jgs gSaA ;g
bl rF; ls Li"V gS fd esa 'kh"kZ 20 ènq 'kfä ns'kksa esa 'kkfey ugha gSA Hkkjr dh orZeku ljdkj
Hkh ,d 'kfä'kkyh vkSj leFkZ ènq 'kfä lEiUu jk"Vª dk LoIu ns[krh gS A ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h
ujsUæ eksnh th dk Hkkjr dks Þyksdra= dh ubZ jks'kuhßdgus ds ihNs dk fufgrkFkZ ;gh gS A
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vk eq[k % Hkkjr dk Lok/khurk la?k"kZ vius ewy pfj=
esa lkaL—frd jgk gSA blfy, og uotkxj.k dkyhu

psruk ds çlkj ds lkFk&lkFk jk"Vª Lrj ij ,d HkkokRed
tqM+ko ds iqufuZekZ.k esa Hkh lQy jgk FkkA Hkkjr o"kksaZ rd
lkezkT;oknh vkSj Øwj 'kfä;ksa dk xqyke jgk gSA ftldk
çHkko vkt Hkh Hkkjr ds –f"Vdks.k vkSj thou 'kSyh ij
ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA vkSifuosf'kd ekufldrk vkSj vkarfjd
ghu Hkkouk ds dkj.k fot;h tSls fn[kus dh ykylk gekjh
Hkk"kk] fopkj] jgu&lgu esa fn[kkbZ iM+ jgh gSA vaxzst
jktuhfrd rkdr u gksrs gq, Hkh gekjh eu%fLFkfr ij çHkko
cuk, gq, gSaA HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ;g çHkko igys dh
vis{kk vf/kd xk<+k gqvk gSA ;qokvksa esa jk"Vª Hkko vkSj jk"Vª
uk;dksa ds ;ksxnku dks ysdj ,d foLe`fr dk Hkko fn[kkbZ
iM+ jgk gSA blfy, u,] leFkZ rFkk lekos'kh Hkkjr ds fy,
mu ewY;ksa dk iqu#RFkku vko';d gS] tks vkt ds Hkkjr dks
rkfdZd vkSj ekuoh; fn'kk rFkk xfjek çnku dj ldsaA
blds fy, oSpkfjd Lora=rk vkSj Lokoyacu vko';d gSA
Lora=rk] lekurk dk fopkj vkSj ̂ Lo* dk lEeku vko';d
gSA rHkh ge nq%[k] d"V] Dys'k vkSj fouk'k ls fudydj
vejrk dh vksj c<+ ldrs gSaA çLrqr ys[k] Økafrdkjh Lora=rk
lsukfu;ksa ds thou vkSj jpukvksa ds ek/;e ls mu ewY;ksa dh
ryk'k dk ç;kl djrk gSA
eq[; 'kCn %  Lo] uotkxj.k] Lora=rk] Lok/khurk] fpÙk]
HkweaMyhdj.k] uSjsfVo] Økafrdkjh

Lora=rk vkSj Lok/khurk % Lora=rk dk laca/k vfuok;Z
:i ls Lok/khurk dh psruk ls gSA Lok/khu fpÙk gh loZrkseq[kh
Lora=rk dh lk/kuk dj ldrk gSA blfy, Lok/khurk fdlh
Hkh jk"Vª vkSj tkfr ds fy, Lora=rk ls T;knk xgjh vkSj
O;kid vo/kkj.kk gSA Lora=rk mldk ,d i{k gS] tSls
jktuhfrd tkxj.k] lkaL—frd tkxj.k dk ,d vax gSA
fganh lkfgR; Lok/khu psruk ds fuekZ.k ds ek/;e ls Lora=rk
dh lk/kuk djrk gSA ^Hkkjfr t; fot; djs* dk Hkko
lh/ks&lh/ks mldh Lok/khu psruk dh vuqxwat gSA fujkyk dh

'kks/k&lalkj

Lok/khurk
vkanksyu vkSj
Økafrdkfj;kasa

dk thou rFkk
lkfgR;

&MkWZ- lR;izdk'k flag
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dfork ̂ oj ns oh.kkokfnuh oj ns* bl Hkko&cks/k dh vfHkO;fä djus okyh çeq[k dfork gSA
Þuo xfr] uo y;] rky&Nan uo
uoy daB] uo tyn&eUæjo;
uo uHk ds uo fogx&oàn dks
uo ij] uo Loj ns!
oj ns] oh.kkokfnfu oj nsAß1

uo dh ;g vkdka{kk njvly] xqyke Hkkjr dh Lok/khurk dh vkdka{kk gSA Lok/khu ekul
gh vius vkidks çR;sd çdkj ds ca/ku ls eqä djrs gq, loZrkseq[kh fodkl dj ldrk gSA
ifjfLFkfr fo'ks"k esa xqyke gks tkuk vyx ckr gS fdarq xqykeh dks fu;fr eku ysuk vyx ckr
gSA xqykeh Lohdkj dj ysus dh fLFkfr çk;% rc mRiUu gksrh gS tc O;fä ̂ Lo* dks lekIr
dj ds fdlh O;oLFkk ;k fopkj dh v/khurk Lohdkj dj ysrk gSA vaxzst gels gekjh ̂psruk*]
gekjk ̂Lo* Nhu ysuk pkgrs Fks] rkfd Lora=rk dk fopkj iSnk gh u gks ldsA vkt Hkh vusd
'kfä;ka gSa] tks yksxksa dks xqyke cuk;s j[kuk pkgrh gSaA ,sls esa Lok/khurk dk Hkko O;oLFkk
vkSj ân; dh çR;sd tdM+canh ds fo#) eqfä dk ekxZ cu ldrk gSA

Økafr dk fopkj vkSj bfrgkl&cks/k : Økafrdkfj;ksa esa xqykeh ls eqfä dk Hkko
vkRecfynku vkSj drZO;&cks/k dh Hkkouk ds lkFk fodflr gqvk gSA bl cks/k esa lfn;ksa ls
çpfyr ml lkft'k dk Hkh cks/k gS] ftlds vk/kkj ij tueqfä ds okLrfod cnyko dks
cjxyk;k tkrk jgk gSA njvly] uje ny okyksa dh rjg Økafrdkfj;ksa dk la?k"kZ Hkh nksgjk
FkkA os lkezkT;oknh 'kklu O;oLFkk ls la?k"kZ rks dj gh jgs Fks lkFk gh lkekftd cnyko
dh odkyr Hkh dj jgs FksA D;ksafd lkekftd cnyko ds fcuk Lora=rk dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha
jg tkrk gSA blfy, mudh Økafr ds nk;js esa lkear] iwathifr Hkh vkrs gSa] tks vaxzstksa ds
LokHkkfod lk>snkj rks Fks gh] lkekU; tu dks Bxus vkSj mudk 'kks"k.k djus okyh çeq[k dM+h
Hkh FksA bl ifjçs{; esa jke çlkn fcfLey dh dfork ̂xqykeh feVk nks*  dk mnkgj.k fy;k
tk ldrk gSA

Þnqfu;k ls xqykeh dk eSa uke feVk nwaxk]
,d ckj tekus dks vktkn cuk nwaxkA
cspkjs xjhcksa ls uQjr gS ftUgsa] ,d fnu]
eSa mudh vehjh dks feêh esa feyk nwaxkA
cans gSa [kqnk ds lc] ge lc gh cjkcj gSa]
tj vkSj eqQfylh dk >xM+k gh feVk nwaxkA
tks yksx xjhcksa ij djrs gSa flre ukgd]
xj ne gS esjk dk;e] fxu&fxu ds ltk nwaxkAß2

;g egt mcky ugha gS] Økafr rFkk viuh Hkwfedk ds foLrkj dh dfork gSA okLrfod
ns'k çse dh dfork gSA ns'k yksxksa ls curk gS vkSj yksxksa dh fpark gh ns'k dh fpark gSA bl
dfork esa xjhcksa dh fpark gS] xjhcksa ds çfr uQjr j[kus okyh vehjh dks feêh esa feyk nsus
dk Hkko gS vkSj 'kSrkuh fdys dks rksM+us dk drZO;cks/k gS] lkgl gSA ftldh çsj.kk ns'k dh
lkekftd fLFkfr;ka rks gSa gh] mldk ,d lzksr lkE;okn Hkh FkkA tks lkezkT;oknh 'kklu ds
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fojks/k esa] Økafrdkfj;ksa dks fopkj ds Lrj ij çHkkfor dj jgk FkkA 1929 esa Nih ikaMs;
ghjkyky O;xz dh bl çfrcaf/kr dfork esa ml Loj dh vuqxwat lquk;h iM+rh gSA

Þcfynkuksa dk <sj ns[k cfyosnh Tokyk f[ky tk,
gks ,slh gqadkj æksfg;ksa ds ny ds ny fgy tk,A
mM+s irkdk lkE;okn dh] voufr dk iFk [kkyh gks]
Qwyh] Qyh iYyfor] bl miou dh Mkyh&Mkyh gksAß3

Økafr] uSfrdrk vkSj lekt : xnj ikVhZ ds Økafrdkjh drkZj flag ljkHkk] ftUgksaus
ekr`Hkwfe ds fy, 20 o"kZ dh vk;q esa viuk cfynku fn;k] os vDlj ,d xhr xk;k djrs FksA
Hkxr flag us ̂ 'kghn drkZj flag ljkHkk* uked ys[k esa bldk ftØ fd;k gS & Þlsok ns'k nh
ftanfM+, cM+h vkS[kh]/ xYyka djuhvka <sj lq[kYyh;ka usA ftUuka ns'klsok fop iSj ik;k] /
yD[k eqlhcrka >fYy;ka usAß4 vFkkZr ns'k&lsok djuk cgqr eqf'dy gS] tcfd ckrsa djuk cgqr
vklku gSA ftUgksaus ns'k&lsok ds jkLrs ij dne mBk fy;k os yk[k eqlhcrsa >syrs gSaA vaxzstksa
ds f[kykQ Økafr ds fy, gfFk;kj pkfg, FkkA gfFk;kjksa ds fy, #i;ksa dh vko';drk FkhA
ftlds fy, drkZj flag us MdSrh Mkyus dk lq>ko fn;kA ;g ekxZ mfpr ugha Fkk] fdarq og
ugha pkgrs Fks fd #i;ksa dh deh ls Økafr esa fdlh çdkj dh #dkoV vk;sA ftlls ns'k dk
ns'k ds yksxksa dk Hkfo"; tqM+k gqvk FkkA mlls lacaf/kr ,d ?kVuk dk ftØ djrs gq, Hkxr
flag fy[krs gSa& Þ,d fnu os MdSrh Mkyus ,d xkao x,A drkZj flag usrk FksA MdSrh py
jgh FkhA ?kj esa ,d csgn [kwclwjr yM+dh Hkh FkhA mls ns[kdj ,d ikih vkRek dk eu Mksy
x;kA mlus tcjnLrh yM+dh dk gkFk idM+ fy;kA yM+dh us ?kcjkdj 'kksj epk fn;kA
drkZj flag ,dne fjo‚Yoj rkudj mlds utnhd igqap x, vkSj ml vkneh ds ekFks ij
fiLrkSy j[kdj mls fugRFkk dj fn;kA fQj dM+ddj cksys] ̂ikih ! rsjk vijk/k cgqr xaHkhj
gSA rq>s ltk,&ekSr feyuh pkfg,] ysfdu gkykr dh etcwjh ls rqEgsa ekQ fd;k tkrk gSAß5

mUgksaus mls rc ekQ fd;k] tc mlus yM+dh vkSj mldh ek¡ ds iSjksa esa fxjdj ekQh ekaxhA
ml ek¡ us drkZj flag ls nj[k~okLr dh fd gks lds rks dqN /ku NksM+ nhft,] rkfd bl yM+dh
dh 'kknh gks ldsA drkZj flag us lkjk /ku ek¡ ds pj.kksa esa j[kdj dgk fd vki ftruk
/ku ysuk pkgrh gSa] ys yhft;sA ml ek¡ us FkksM+k /ku j[kdj ckdh lc drkZj flag dh >ksyh
esa Mkyrs gq, dgk fd tkvks csVk rqEgs lQyrk feysA Økafrdkfj;ksa ds fy, Økafr lk/kuk Fkh
fdarq lkekftd ljksdkj vkSj lkekftdksa ls cuus okys fj'rs dh vuns[kh muds ;gka çk;% ugha
feyrh gSA ;g ns'k vkSj ns'kokfl;ksa ds çfr mudk fopkj FkkA os dksbZ dk;Z djrs le; bl
ckr dk fo'ks"k /;ku j[krs Fks fd ml dk;Z ds ckn mudk vkSj lekt dk] lekt ds ,d&,d
O;fä dk dSlk laca/k fodflr gksus okyk gSA bl vk/kkj ij og vius LFkku ij lgh Hkh Fks
vkSj uSfrd HkhA fu'p; gh muds ;gka l'kL= Økafr ij cy Fkk] lalk/kuksa dh iwfrZ ds fy,
vuSfrd le>s tkus okys dk;Z Fks] oxZ&leUo; ds LFkku ij oxZ&la?k"kZ dh Hkwfedk dk
vkºoku FkkA ;g lc uje ny okyksa ds fglkc ls vuqfpr gh ugha] iki Hkh FkkA fdarq vusd
ckj cM+s Hkko ds fy, mfpr&vuqfpr vkSj iki&iq.; dk ç'u bfrgkl ij NksM+ fn;k tkrk
gSA

eq[;/kkjk dk lkfgR;] jktuhfr vkSj Økafrdkfj;ksa dh jpuk,¡ % Økafrdkfj;ksa ds }kjk pquk
gqvk ekxZ vaxzstksa ds fy, vlguh; rks Fkk gh] uje ny okyksa dh –f"V esa] ftldk usr`Ro
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xka/kh dj jgs Fks] Hkh vuqfpr vkSj vuSfrd FkkA mUgsa Økafr ds n'kZu ls gh leL;k FkhA Lora=rk
lsukuh eUeFkukFk xqIr us jke çlkn fcfLey jpukoyh dh Hkwfedk esa viuk {kksHk O;ä djrs
gq, fy[kk gS & ÞeSa xka/kh dk ,d vPNk flikgh FkkA bl ;qx esa Hkkjrh; lH;rk vkSj laLÑfr
dk ewy ea= vfgalk crk;k x;kA ekuksa jke] ij'kqjke] —".k] jktk iq#] f'kokth] jk.kk çrki]
jkuh y{ehckbZ vkfn Hkkjr esa iSnk gh ugha gq, ;k Hkkjrh; lH;rk vkSj laL—fr esa muds fy,
dksbZ LFkku ugha FkkA egkRek xka/kh tc rd thfor jgs] Økafrdkfj;ksa ds fo#) tsgkn NsM+s
jgsA ;|fi mUgksaus ̂ fgUnw lekt* esa ;g ekuk Fkk fd Økafrdkfj;ksa ds gh dkj.k ,d ds ckn
,d 'kklu lq/kkj vkrs jgsAß6 Økafrdkfj;ksa ds Økafr n'kZu ls lger u gksus okys yksxksa dk
/;ku çk;% ml fopkj dh rjQ de tkrk gS fd ekax dj yh gqbZ vktknh esa le>kSrs djus
iM+rs gSa] ftldk ifj.kke Hkkjr foHkktu ds :i esa gekjs lkeus gSA mlds fy, ;s ukStoku
lger ugha FksA fQj tcjnLrh ?kj esa ?kql vk, vkSj vekuoh; thou thus dks foo'k djus
okys lkezkT;okfn;ksa ls gkFk tksM+dj vktknh ekaxus dk vkSfpR; mUgsa le> ugha vk jgk FkkA
blfy, mUgksaus l'kL= la?k"kZ dk jkLrk pquk vkSj lkfgR; dks ml la?k"kZ dk vfuok;Z fgLlk
cuk;kA muds }kjk fyf[kr lkfgR; dks ;fn v/;;u&v/;kiu vkSj 'kks/k ds nk;js esa yk;k
x;k gksrk rks vkt lkfgR; dh mifLFkfr vf/kd çHkko'kkyh vkSj O;kid gksrhA de ls de
lkfgR; vkSj thou dk ,d xfr'khy laca/k cuk jgrkA dksjk fopkj çHkko'kwU; gksrk tkrk
gSA tgka dqN 'kCnksa dk laxBu djuk lkfgR; ys[ku eku fy;k tkrk gS] ogha Økafrdkfj;ksa
dh jpuk,a] lkewfgd xku vkSj Hkkoksa dh ,dkRedrk dh j{kk djus esa lQy jgh gSaA Jh jktsaæ
yfgjh] ftUgsa dkdksjh dkaM ds fy, Qk¡lh dh ltk nh x;h Fkh] mUgksaus vnkyr ls fudyrs
gq, ckgj [kM+h gqbZ turk ds eu esa jk"Vª Hkko txkus ds fy,] mifLFkr yksxksa vkSj vius
lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk feydj xk;k Fkk&

Þnjks&nhokj ij gljr ls utj djrs gSaA
[kq'k jgks vgys&oru ge rks lQj djrs gSaAA
bl xqykeh esa rks gedks u [kq'kh vkbZ utjA
[kq'k jgks vgys&oru ge rks lQj djrs gSaAAß7

Lons'kh dh lk/kuk : fganh vkSj fganqLrkfu;r dks vkRelkr djuk] Lok/khurk dh lk/kuk
ls xqtjuk gSA Lons'kh dh çfrKk Lok/khurk dh lk/kuk dk ,slk gh ,d :i FkkA vkRefuHkZjrk
Lora=rk dks ç'kLr djrh gSA bl :i esa Lons'kh dk ladYi ,d jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd vL=
Fkk] ftlus Hkkjr ds eu dks xgjs vFkksaZ esa çHkkfor fd;kA çsepan mnwZ lkIrkfgd i=
^vkokt&,&[kYd esa 1905 esa ̂ Lons'kh vkanksyu* uked ys[k fy[kdj i<+s&fy[ks 'kgjh yksxksa
dks foyk;rh diM+s ds LFkku ij ns'kh diM+s ds bLrseky dh ulhgr nsrs gSaA Þvxj 'kgjksa esa
fons'kh phtksa dk fjokt de gksus yxs rks nsgkrksa esa vki ls vki de gks tk;xkA ge vius
lwcs ds rtqcsZ ls dg ldrs gSa fd ;gka nsgkrh T;knkrj tqykgksa dk cquk gqvk xk<+k bLrseky
djrs gSa vkSj tkM+s esa xk<+s dh nksgjh pknjsaA mudks ijns'kh diM+ksa dh t:jr gh ugha eglwl
gksrhA ge mu yksxksa ij galk djrs Fks tks ge yksxksa dks foyk;rh 'kDdj [kkrs ns[kdj eqag
cukrs FksA gekjh utjksa esa og yksx vlH; ekywe gksrs FksA vc gedks rtqckZ gksrk gS fd og
Bhd jkLrs ij Fks vkSj ge xyrh ijA fons'kh phtksa dk fjokt lH; yksxksa dk Mkyk gqvk gS
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vkSj vxj Lons'kh vkanksyu dks lQyrk gksxh rks mUgha ds fd, gksxhAß8 Lons'kh Hkkouk rks
gS gh] vius yksxksa dks etcwr djus vkSj vaxzstksa dks vkfFkZd :i ls {kfr igqapkus dk ekxZ Hkh
FkkA blfy, vaxzstksa dks Lons'kh vkanksyu ls [kklh ijs'kkuh jgh gSA 1930 esa jkedfo }kjk
fyf[kr ^Lons'kh çfrKk* dfork ls bl Hkko dks eglwl fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftls vaxzst
ljdkj us çfrcaf/kr dj fn;k FkkA

Þgekjs fgan okyksa ds pyu lkjs Lons'kh gksA
i<+s lc ns'k dh Hkk"kk opu lkjs Lons'kh gksA
---+
djsa 'kksfHkr gekjs ckx dks lc ns'k ds r#ojA
yxkosa tks peu mlesa lqeu lkjs Lons'kh gksAß9

bl dfork esa çfrcaf/kr gksus tSlk dqN Hkh ugha gS] fdarq vaxzstksa us mls çfrcaf/kr fd;kA
;g dfork xka/kh ds fgUn Lojkt dh rjg Hkkjrh;rk dk i{k vius <ax ls j[krh gSA Lons'k
vkSj LoRo ds çfr ;g jkx vaxzstksa ds Js"BRo dks pqukSrh FkhA ftl ns'k dks fiNM+k vkSj vlH;
crkdj viuh Js"B lH;rk dk nkok vaxzstksa us fd;k Fkk] ml dks blls cM+k vkSj csgrj mÙkj
vkSj D;k fn;k tk ldrk FkkA fdarq blds lkFk&lkFk ,slh Hkh vusd dfork,a gSa] tks
lh/ks&lh/ks cxkor dk ,syku djrh gSaA Hkkjr ekrk ls pf.Mdk Lo:i /kkj.k djus dk
vkºoku djrh gSa vkSj ns'k fgr esa rkaMo dh ekax djrh gSaA xksj[kiqj ls çdkf'kr gksus okys
lekpkj i= ^Lons'k* dk 7 vDVwcj 1924 esa ^fot;n'keh fo'ks"kkad* fudykA bl fo'ks"kkad
dk laiknu ikaMs; cspu 'kekZ mxz us fd;k FkkA ç'kklu us mles Nih dqN jpukvksa dks fo'ks"k
rkSj ij jktæksg iw.kZ ekukA mlesa ls ,d gS Jh jkeukFk yky lqeu dh dfork ^ek¡*A fdarq
dfork esa ek¡ Hkkjrh dh Nfo lkaL—frd Lrj ij ^LoRo fut Hkkjr xgS* ds Hkko dks ç'kLr
djrh gSA

Þeka ! viuh vka[kksa ls D;ksa gS xwaFk jgh uUgha cwansaA
[kwu NhaV ns] vkx tyk] /k/k/k/k yiVsa vacj Nw nsA
os u`'kal cl n'kZu ls gh ej tk;sa cl vka[ks ewnsA
vR;kpkjh of/kd fons'kh Nkrh ij u vf/kd dwnsaA
,d ckj eka ! ,d ckj rw ukp dke cu tk;sxkA
rk.Mo dh cl ,d dyk esa jä ik= Hkj tk;sxkAß10

cM+s Hkko ds fy, loZL; leiZ.k % Þekfyd rsjh jtk jgs] vkS rw gh rw jgsA @ckdh u eSa
jgw¡] u esjh vkjtw jgsAA @tc rd fd ru esa tku] jxksa esa ygw jgsA @rsjk gh ftØ ;kj] rsjh
tqLrtw jgsAAß11 viuk thou ns'k dh Lora=rk] ns'k ds tu&tu dh Lora=rk tSls cM+s Hkko
ds çfr lefiZr dj nsuk gh Økafrdkjh vkanksyu dk eq[; /;s; FkkA ^fo|kFkhZ fcfLey dh
Hkkouk* dfork ds varxZr fcfLey ns'k ds [kkfrj cqjh ls cqjh fLFkfr dh dYiuk djrs gSaA gkFk
iSj esa tathjsa gksa] lj dVs] Qkalh feys bR;kfn bR;kfnA fdUrq ns'k dh lsok ls eu u fopfyr
gksA ekr̀osnh laxBu ds laLFkkid iafMr xsankyky nhf{kr detksj vkSj jksxxzLr gq, rks mudh
iRuh us jksrs gq, muls iwNk fd & esjk bl lalkj esa dkSu gS \ rks iafMr th us dgk fd Þvkt
yk[kksa fo/kokvksa dk dkSu gS \ 22 djksM+ Hkw[ks fdlkuksa dk dkSu gS \ nklrk dh csfM+;ksa esa
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tdM+h gqbZ Hkkjr ekrk dk dkSu gS \ tks bu lcdk ekfyd gS ogh rqEgkjk HkhA ---eq>s nq[k
gS rks dsoy bruk gh fd eSa vR;kpkfj;ksa dks vR;kpkj dk cnyk u ns ldk] eu dh eu esa
gh jg x;hA esjk ;g 'kjhj u"V gks tk,xk] fdarq esjh vkRek bUgha Hkkoksa dks ysdj fQj nwljk
'kjhj /kkj.k djsxhA vc dh ckj uohu 'kfä;ksa ds lkFk tUe ys] 'k=qvksa dk uk'k d:axkAß12

bl rjg dk leiZ.k vkSj cfynku dk Hkko Hkkjr dh Lora=rk dh tM+ksa dks flafpr vkSj iksf"kr
dj jgk FkkA ;g ekr`Hkwfe ds çfr mlh çdkj dh vuU;rk gS] leiZ.k gS tSlk Hkfädky ds
dfo;ksa esa muds vius bZ'oj ds çfr ik;k tkrk gSA ijEijk,a ges'kk LFkwy ugha gksrh gSaA mldh
lw{e Lrjksa ij Hkh O;k[;k dh tk ldrh gSA Hkfädky dh dfork esa bZ'oj dk LFkku
Økafrdkfj;ksa dh dfork esa ek¡ Hkkjrh ys ysrh gSA bl ifjçs{; esa ̂ekr̀&oanuk* dfork dks ns[kk
tk ldrk gS&

Þgs ekr`Hkwfe ! rsjs pj.kksa esa f'kj uokÅ¡A
eSa Hkfä HksaV viuh] rsjh 'kj.k esa ykÅ¡A
ekFks is rw gks pUnu] Nkrh is rw gks ekyk ;
ftºok is xhr rw gks] rsjk gh uke xkÅ¡A
ftlls liwr mitsa] Jhjke&—".k tSls;
ml /kwy dks eSa rsjh fut 'kh'k is p<+kÅ¡Aß13

tc fcfLey dks Qk¡lh nh x;h rks muds psgjs ij f'kdu ugha FkhA ek¡ Hkkjrh ds pj.kksa
esa [kqn dks cfynku dj nsus dh larqf"V dk Hkko FkkA Qk¡lh ds r[k~rs ij [kM+s gksdj mUgksaus
dgk Fkk& Þvc u fiNys cycys gSa vkSj u vjekuksa dh HkhM+ @ ,d feV tkus dh gljr]
cl fnys&fcfLey esa gSAß14 fdlh cM+s Hkko ds çfr loZL; leiZ.k dk ;g Lok/khu Hkko gh
ns'k dh Lora=rk dh i`"BHkwfe fufeZr djrk gSA

fu"d"kZ % Lora=rk cgqr O;kid Hkkouk gSA mlesa lHkh çdkj dh eqfä dk Hkko fufgr gSA
eqfä ds çfr leiZ.k vkSj drZO;cks/k dk Hkko fufgr gSA lqjf{kr thou dh dkeuk djus okys
bl nkf;Ro dk oj.k u dj ldrs Fks u dj ldrs gSaA ;g Hkko dk og O;ogkj i{k gS] tks
cfynku ekaxrk gSA Økafrdkfj;ksa dk thou vkSj mudh jpuk,a O;oLFkk vkSj ºzn; dh tdM+u
dks rksM+us okyh ,slh gh jpuk,¡ gSaA O;oLFkk,a Lo;a dks LFkkfir djus ds fy, vusd çdkj
ds uSjsfVo x<+rh gSa] 'kfä ds cy ij yksxksa ij fu;a=.k dk ç;kl djrh gSaA vaxzstksa us Hkh ;gh
dk;Z fd;kA Økafrdkfj;ksa us vius O;ogkj vkSj jpukvksa ds ek/;e ls bl uSjsfVo dks pqukSrh
nsrs gq, ns'kokfl;ksa esa mRlkg Hkjus dk dk;Z fd;kA mudk la?k"kZ ek¡ Hkkjrh dh eqfä ds
lkFk&lkFk djksM+ksa nhu&nqf[k;ksa dh loZrkseq[kh eqfä dk Hkh jgkA fo}kuksa dk ,d oxZ ekurk
gS fd le; ds lkFk u;h ih<+h ds fy, ;s dfork,¡ bruh çHkko'kkyh ugha jg tk,axhA D;ksafd
vc ijk/khurk dh og fLFkfr ugha gSA fdarq og fLFkfr ugha vk;s] blfy, bu Økafrdkjh
jpukvksa vkSj Økafrdkfj;ksa dk çklafxd cus jguk vko';d gSA ns'k ds çfr yxko vkSj
ftEesnkjh rFkk O;fä vkSj O;fä ds laca/kksa dk tSlk ikB gesa Økafrdkjh jpukvksa esa çkIr gksrk
gS] og Lo;a esa fof'k"V gS] vuqdj.kh; gSA gekjs ekul ij vkSifuosf'kd çHkko cuk gqvk gSA
O;oLFkk vkSj thou ;kaf=d] vgadsafær rFkk cktkj dsafær gksrk tk jgk gSA ljksdkj] vkn'kZ
rFkk cM+s Hkko dh lh[k foLèr gks pqdh gSA ,sls esa Økafrdkfj;ksa dk thou vkSj mudh jpuk;sa]
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lk ekftd] 'kSf{kd Økafr ds ç.ksrk ds :i esa T;ksfrck
Qqys dks tkuk tkrk gSA f'k{kk dh Tokyk egkjk"Vª esa

tykus ds ckn iwjs Hkkjr dks vkyksfdr djus dk dke buds
}kjk fd;k x;kA f'k{kk] laLdkj dk nwljk uke gS rFkk uhfr
gh ekuo thou dk vk/kkj gSA blh fopkj dks vk/kkj cukdj
T;ksfrck us fcuk Hksn&Hkko ds lekt ds çR;sd yksxksa dks
Lokoyach cukus dk dk;Z çkjaHk fd;kA tc rd lekt esa
fL=;ksa dks f'kf{kr ugha fd;k tk,xk rc rd f'k{kk dk
mís'; iw.kZ ugha gks ldrkA blhfy, iq#"kksa ls vf/kd L=h&f'k{kk
ij cy fn;kA f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj loZçFke misf{kr yksx gS
mlds ckn visf{kr yksxA ;g fopkj T;ksfrck Qqys dk FkkA
leku f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj] çkFkfed Lrj rd fu%'kqYd f'k{kk
dk cht bUgksaus gh cks;k FkkA mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds iqutkZxj.k
,oa lkekftd Økafr ds lkFk f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls ukjh dk
mRFkku ds vxznwr egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys vius thoudky esa
dbZ ikB'kkyk] Nk=kokl vkfn [kqyok,A dbZ rjg dh ;kruk,¡
Hkh lekt vkSj ifjokj ls bUgsa feyhA eSdkys dh f'k{kk uhfr
dk Hkh fojks/k djds mlesa vko';d ifjorZu djok,A
dh&oMZ %&lekurk] lekt] T;ksfrck Qqys] oafpr] ç—fr]
f'k{kk] ukjh] lkfo=h ckbZ QqysA
ewy vkys[k %&

egkRek T;ksfrck jko Qqys dk cfg"—r lekt og gS tks
lekt ds nfyr] vYila[;d] efgyk,¡ vkfn lfn;ksa ls
çrkfM+r gksrh jgh gSA buds fodkl ds fy, x, ç;klksa dk
voyksdu djus dh dksf'k'k dh x;h gSA fo'ys"k.k ds Øe esa
rdZ nsdj çekf.kr djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gS fd Hkkjr
fofHkUu /keZ etgc vkfn dh [kku gSA ;gk¡ dk çkphu /keZ
fgUnw jgk gS tks fd iajijkxr dqjhfr;ksa ,oa lo.kZ lekt dh
edM+tky esa Qalk gqvk gSA lhfer ,oa ladh.kZ ekufldrk
dh cgqyrk FkhA yksxksa dh lsok djus okys yksxksa dks gs; ǹf"V
ls ns[kus dk dk;Z fd;k tkus yxkA mUgsa 'kwæ ds uke ls
iqdkjk tkus yxkA ,d mPp lekt dk fuekZ.k djds ekuo

'kks/k&lalkj

T;ksfrck Qqys
dk f'k{kk ds

{ks= esa
;ksxnku % ,d

lkekftd
fo'ys"k.k
&lfjrk dqekjh

Hkkjr es a jk"Vªh;rk]
Lora=rk] lekurk vkSj
cU/kqRo tSls yksdrkaf=d
Hk ko k s a  dk fodkl
vk/kqfud dky ls gh
çkjaHk gqvk vkSj bls xfr
Hk h feyhA Hk kjrh;
lekt vkSj Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr dk L=h vkSj
nfyr loky dks ,d
u;k :i feykA igyh
ckj ,sls loky jk"Vªh;
loky cu sA tc
lkekftd HksnHkko viuh
pje lhek ij Fks rc
Qqys tSls lekt lq/kkjd
dk tUe gqvk vkSj vius
tUe ds mís'; dks le>rs
gq, Økafrdkjh vkUnksyu
dk dk;Z fd,A
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lekt dks tkuojksa ls Hkh cnrj thou thus dks etcwj jgsA egkRek Qqys ,d ,sls lekt lq/
kkjd cudj vk, ftuds }kjk lekt ds oafprksa dks f'k{kk çkIr djus dk volj feyk vkSj
lekt ,oa vaxzsth lÙkk ls la?k"kZ fd;k tk;A

T;ksfrck Qqys mUuhloha lnh ds egkjk"Vª jkT; ds lekt lq/kkjdksa ds chp vçfre LFkku
j[krs gSaA vk/kqfud Hkkjr ds tud vkSj Hkkjrh; uotkxj.k ds firk ds :i esa T;ksfrck Qqys
LFkkfir gSaA euq ds }kjk O;ofLFkr vlekurk,¡ bUgsa mfpr ugha yxkA xSj czkã.kksa vkSj 'kwæksa
dks u flQZ viekfur gksrs ns[kk cfYd gkfFk;ksa ls dqpyokrs ns[kkA xSj czkã.kksa dks viuh
ihB ds ihNs >kMw cka/kdj pyrs ns[kk rkfd mlds pyus ds ihNs&ihNs >kMw yxrs tk;A
efgykvksa ds 'kks"k.k dk Hkh fBdkuk u jgkA lÙkh çFkk buds }kjk ns[kh gqbZ ?kVuk gSA MkWŒ
vEcsMdj us Qqys ds laca/k esa viuh çfl) iqLrd ̂'kwæ dkSu Fks* esa fy[krs gSa] ÞftUgksaus fgUnw
lekt dh NksVh tkfr;ksa dks] mPp o.kks± ds çfr mudh xqykeh dh Hkkouk  ds laca/k esa tkx`r
fd;k vkSj ftUgksaus fons'kh 'kklu ls eqfDr ikus ls Hkh lkekftd yksdra= ¼dh LFkkiuk½
vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gS] bl fl)kar dk çfriknu fd;k] ml vk/kqfud Hkkjr ds egku 'kwæ egkRek
Qqys dh Le`fr dks lknj lefiZrAÞ1

Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh;rk] Lora=rk] lekurk vkSj cU/kqRo tSls yksdrkaf=d Hkkoksa dk fodkl
vk/kqfud dky ls gh çkjaHk gqvk vkSj bls xfr Hkh feyhA Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj Hkkjrh; laLÑfr
dk L=h vkSj nfyr loky dks ,d u;k :i feykA igyh ckj ,sls loky jk"Vªh; loky cusA
tc lkekftd HksnHkko viuh pje lhek ij Fks rc Qqys tSls lekt lq/kkjd dk tUe gqvk
vkSj vius tUe ds mís'; dks le>rs gq, Økafrdkjh vkUnksyu dk dk;Z fd,A T;ksfrck ds
firk xksfoUnjko us vlkekftd O;oLFkkvksa ls cpiu esa gh voxr djk fn;k FkkA f'k{kk ls
oafpr lekt dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls ifjp; djk fn;k x;k FkkA ckY;koLFkk ls gh f'k{kk] jkstxkj
vkSj lEeku ls oafpr nfyrksa] fiNM+ksa dks ns[kdj Qqys ds eu esa çfrfØ;k gksrh jgrh FkhA ;gh
cM+k gksus ij dk;Z:i esa cny x;hA T;ksfrck dk çeq[k mís'; Fkk lekt ls vlekurk lekIr
gks] fuEu tkfr;ksa vkSj fL=;ksa esa f'k{kk dk çpkj&çlkj gksA D;ksafd f'k{kk ds }kjk gh yksxksa
esa psruk dk lapkj gks ldrk gSA Qqys dgrs gSa& Þfon~;k fcuk efr x;h] efr fcuk uhfr x;h]
uhfr fcuk xfr x;h] xfr fcuk for x;k] for fcuk 'kwæ x;s] brus vuFkZ ,d vfon~;k us
fd;kAÞ2

,dek= f'k{kk ds vHkko esa gh brus vlkekftd dk;Z gks tkrs gSaA blh dkj.k 1848 bZŒ3
esa lcls igys Qqys naifr us dU;k'kkyk dk vkjaHk fd;kA 1849 esa blds ifj.kkeLo:i mUgsa
?kj NksM+uk iM+kA eqacbZ ljdkj ds vfHkys[kksa ls irk pyrk gS fd buds }kjk iq.ks rFkk mlds
vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa ds fy, 18 fon~;ky; [kksys x,A 1855 esa iq.ks esa
Hkkjr dh çFke jkf= ikB'kkyk [kksyk x;kA 1852 esa ejkBh iqLrdksa dk çFke iqLrdky;
[kksyk x;kA 1851 esa fQesy ,T;wds'ku lkslk;Vh] flrEcj 1853 esa lkslkbVh QkWj çeksfVax
n ,T;wds'ku vkWQ egkjk"Vª ,.M ekax: dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA dU;k f'k{kk ds {ks= esa
,sfrgkfld ;ksxnku ds dkj.k eqEcbZ ¼egkjk"Vª½ ljdkj dh vksj ls mUgsa iq.ks ds laL—r dkWyst
ds çkpk;Z estj dSaMh us bUgsa 16 uoEcj 1852 dks 193 #i;s ds nks 'kkWy HksaVdj lEekfur
fd;kA T;ksfrck Qqys vk/kqfud fo'o ds ,sls igys fpard Fks ftUgksaus ukjh dks iq#"k ls Js"B
ekuk gSA mudk dguk Fkk ukjh dks os lHkh vf/kdkj çkIr gks tks iq#"kksa dks ek= çkIr gSA
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;fn iq#"k cgqifRu fookg dk vf/kdkjh gS rks L=h dks Hkh cgqfookg dh vf/kdkfj.kh gksuh
pkfg, vU;Fkk iq#"kksa dks ;g vf/kdkj fuf"k) dj nsuk pkfg,A4

blls Li"V irk pyrk gS fd fdruk eq[kj fopkj FkkA mUuhloha lnh ds lq/kkj vkanksyuksa
,oa lq/kkjokfn;ksa esa L=h ds çfr dkQh fpUrk dhA fL=;ksa dh Hkwfedk dsoy x`gdk;Z rd gh
FkhA T;ksfrck ds Økafrdkjh fopkjksa ls Hkkjrh; lkekftd bfrgkl dks 'kfDr rFkk xfjek
çnku dh x;hA T;ksfrck Qqys dk f'k{kk ds {ks= esa vonku ds iwoZ fLFkfr dks ns[kk tk; rks
irk pyrk gS fd orZeku f'k{kk i)fr ls fHkUu f'k{kk i)fr FkhA ,d le; rks mPp oxZ rd
gh f'k{kk O;oLFkk lhfer FkhA laL—r] O;kdj.k] fof/k] oS/kd] /keZ'kkL= vkSj vadxf.kr vkfn
dh i<+kbZ gksrh FkhA ftls fuEu tkfr okyksa ds fy, ugha FkkA5 viuh iqLrd ̂xqykefxjh* esa
Lo;a dgrs gSa czkã.k v/;kidksa dks ;g fpark Fkh fd ;fn vNwrksa dks Ldwy esa HkrhZ dj fy;k
x;k rks foæksg gks tk,xkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vaxzsth ljdkj dks Hkh f'k{kk ds loky dks gy
djus esa leL;k vk jgh FkhA6

vaxzsth 'kklu ds igys çtk dks f'k{kk nsus dk nkf;Ro ljdkj ij ugha FkkA bldk
nkf;Ro lekt ds mPp oxZ ds yksxksa us ys j[kk FkkA f'k{kk dks /keZ ls tksM+dj LodsfUær dj
fn;k x;k FkkA fuEu tkfr;ksa dks f'k{kk ls iwjh rjg nwj dj fn;k x;k FkkA buds fy, /keZxzaFkksa
;k /keZ fo"k;d xzaFkksa dks i<+uk rks nwj Nwuk Hkh vijk/k le>k tkrk FkkA Hkwyo'k ;k fdlh
dkj.ko'k ;fn bl fo"k; ds laidZ esa vk tkrs Fks rks vifo= le>dj mudh 'kqf) dk fo/
kku /keZ ds Bsdsnkjksa us cuk j[kk FkkA bruk gh ugha cfYd fuEu tkfr ds yksxksa ds fy, çrkfM+r
djus dh Hkh O;oLFkk FkhA7

;g loZfofnr gS fd Hkkjr esa bZLV bafM;k daiuh dh LFkkiuk ls yksxksa esa psruk vk;hA
f'k{kk ds çfr Hkh n`f"V cnyhA igys tgk¡ fdlh [kkl oxZ rd f'k{kk lhfer Fkh ogh O;kid
:i ls loZlk/kkj.k oxZ ds fy, Hkh lqyHk gksus yxhA Hkkjr ds çkphu lkfgR; dk v/;;u]
mldk fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk v/;kidksa dks çksRlkgu fn;k tkus yxkA çR;sd Hkkjrh;
ukxfjd ds fy, 'kkL=ksa dk Kku vkSj mlds çpkj&çlkj dk dk;Z fd;k tkus yxkA bl rjg
f'k{kk dk }kj lHkh ds fy, [kqy x;kA vc ,d u;s lekt ds fuekZ.k vkSj mlds fodkl ds
fy, f'k{kk dk lw=ikr gqvkA ysfdu vaxzsth lÙkk Hkh lkQ uh;r ls bl ij dke ugha fd,A
fQj Hkh le; ifjorZu'khy gksrk gSA FkksM+h Hkh psruk fuEu oxZ esa vk;h fd lkekftd fpardksa
ds }kjk Økafrdkjh vkanksyu pyk, tkus yxsA lu~ 1840 esa ckEcs usfVo ,twds'ku lkslk;Vh
vkWQ ljdkjh fon~;ky;ksa dk ,dhdj.k djds f'k{kk ifj"kn dk iquxZBu fd;k x;kA bl rjg
,d Bksl 'kq:vkr f'k{kk çlkj ds {ks= esa dh xbZ ftldk ifj.kke gqvk fd fuEu tkfr ds
fy, f'k{kk ds jkLrs vkSj vklku gks x,A8

çkphu dky ls gh L=h vkSj nfyr oxZ tgka 'kks"k.k ds f'kdkj gksrs jgs] bu nksuksa ds fy,
T;ksfrck e/;dky esa vkxs vk,A mudk dguk Fkk fd tc rd lekt esa L=h tkfr dks f'kf{kr
ugha fd;k tkrk gS rc rd ?kj&ifjokj vf'kf{kr gh jgsxkA vkfndky ls tks ijaijk jgh gS
fd ekrk gh cPpksa dh çFke xq# gksrh gS muds }kjk gh fn, x, f'k{kk vkSj laLdkj cPps
lh[ksaxsA T;ksfrck us blds fy, dU;k ikB'kkyk [kksykA /keZ ds Bsdsnkj vkSj dêjiaFkh
fopkjd bldk iqjtksj fojks/k djus yxsA mudk er Fkk fd fL=;k¡ ç—fr ls nq"V] papy vkSj
foosdghu gksrh gSA og fo'okl ds ;ksX; ugha gSA buds f'kf{kr gks tkus ls lkekftd&O;oLFkk
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vLr&O;Lr gks tk,xhA Qqys dk bl fopkj ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha jgk vkSj vius QSlys ij
vfMx jgsA lcls igys vius iRuh dks ?kj ij i<+k;k vkSj ikB'kkyk esa ,d f'kf{kdk ds :i
esa LFkkfir fd;kA9

1848 esa igyh ckj dU;k ikB'kkyk [kksyus ds igys fnu ls gh Nk=kvksa dk vkuk çkjaHk
gks x;kA ;g ckr vkSj gS fd ftlds igys fnu ls gh Nk=kvksa dk vkuk çkjaHk gks x;kA ;g
ckr vkSj gS fd ftl ns'k esa vkfn 'kfDr ds :i esa ukjh dks LFkku fn;k x;k mlh ns'k esa ukjh
dh fLFkfr n;uh; gks x;h FkhaA bUgha ds mRFkku dk chM+k mBk;k x;kA vius fo|ky; esa gj
oxZ] gj tkfr dh ckfydkvksa dks f'kf{kr fd;k tkus yxkA vadxf.kr vkSj O;kdj.k ds ewyHkwr
fl)kUr tSls fo"k; i<+k, tkus yxsA ml le; lknkf'kojko xksoMs uked lektlsoh us ru
eu /ku ls lg;ksx fd;sA10

dêjiafFk;ksa ds x<+ esa T;ksfrck egkj] Hkaxh 'kwæ vfr'kwæ vkfn dh yM+fd;ksa dks ,d rjQ
i<+kus dk dk;Z djrs Fks ogha lkekftd fojksf/k;ksa dk dM+k fojks/k lgrs FksA fLFkfr ,d le;
,slk vk x;k fd bUgsa /kedh rd feyus yxhA buds firk xksfoUnjko dks xaHkhj ifj.kke
Hkqxrus dh psrkouh nh x;hA lkekftd ncko ds dkj.k T;ksfrck vius fon~;ky; ds fy,
,d f'kf{kdk <¡w<us yxsA ugha feyus ij Lo;a iRuh lkfo=h ckbZ dks f'kf{kr djds lgk;d
f'kf{kdk ds :i esa fu;qDr fd;kA iRuh dks Hkh lkekftd fojks/k dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA ,d
fgUnw L=h ds }kjk f'k{kk dk izpkj&izlkj djus dk dk;Z ns[kdj lektnzksgh] /keZnzksgh vkfn
dg fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha dqN dV~VjiaFkh ds }kjk rks vkus&tkus ds Øe esa fQdjsckth
dh tkrh Fkh] NhaVs dls tkrs FksA dhpM+] iRFkj vkfn Qsads tkrs FksA lkfo=h ckbZ Qqys viuh
izfrfØ;k esa ;gh dgrh Fkh fd esjs mij Qsads x;s iRFkj vkSj dhpM+ esjs fy, Qwyksa ds tSls
gSaA eSa viuk dÙkZO; fuHkk jgh gw¡A Hkxoku vkidks {kek djsaA11

/khjs&/khjs L=h f'k{kk vkSj fuEu tkfr;ksa dh fgek;rh djus okys ds :i esa T;ksfrck dk
uke lEiw.kZ egkjk"Vª esa QSy x;kA bl fe'ku esa tgk¡ lQyrk fey jgh Fkh ogha dbZ vR;kpkj
dk lkeuk Hkh djuk iM+kA ;gk¡ rd fd bUgsa ?kj ls Hkh fudky fn;k x;k FkkA ckotwn
lkekftd izrkM+uk ds vius dÙkZO; ls ihNs ugha gVsA T;ksfrck Qqys dks yxus yxk ek= Ldwyh
f'k{kk rd lhfer jgus ls gh fe'ku iwjk ugha gks ldrk gSa blls rks lekt ds lhfer yksx
gh f'kf{kr gks ldrs gSaA blfy, lekt ds izR;sd f'kf{kr dk nkf;Ro cukrk gS fd og vius
ikl&iM+ksl ds yksxksa dks Hkh f'kf{kr djs] Kku dk nhi tyk,¡A blds fy, izkS<+ f'k{kk] jkf=
ikB'kkyk] iqLrdky;h f'k{kk vkfn ij cy fn;k tkus yxkA 1852 esa iwuk ykbczsjh dh LFkkiuk
dh x;hA iw.ks esa y{ehckbZ jksM ij ,d okpuky; Fkk ysfdu og dqN [kkl oxZ rd gh lhfer
FkkA xjhc rcds ds yksx blls oafpr FksA ,d csgrj iqLrdky; ds fuekZ.k ds fy, tgk¡
lefiZr O;fDr pkfg, tks f'kf{kr gks] le; ij iqLrdky; [kksys] iqLrdksa dk j[k&j[kko djs]
yksxksa dks iqLrd miyC/k djk,A ,slh leL;kvksa ls ?kcjkus ds ctk; ,d edku esa gh
iqLrdky; dh LFkkiuk dj nh x;h vkSj Lo;a dk;ZHkkj laHkkyus yxsA12

buds vFkd iz;kl ls vNwrksa dh f'k{kk ds fo"k; esa ,d cgqr cM+k ifjorZu vkus yxkA
Hkkjr ljdkj ds ekxZn'kZu ds fy, 19 tqykbZ 1854 dks f'k{kk ds laca/k esa ,d Kkiu lkSaik
ftlesa Li"V fy[kk Fkk fd Þtks djhc turk [kqn dks esgur ls Hkh f'k{kk xzg.k djus esa vleFkZ
gS] mls thou esa mi;qZDr vkSj O;kogkfjd Kku ds fy, ;ksX; cukus gsrq f'k{kk nh tk;sA gekjh
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bPNk gS fd ljdkj Hkfo"; esa mfpr dne mBkdj bl y{; dks gkfly djsA blds fy,
ljdkj vkfFkZd O;; djus ds fy, rS;kj gSA bl Kkiu i= esa vkxs ;g Hkh fy[kk Fkk fd
fdlh Hkh fo|kFkhZ dks tkfr ds dkj.k ljdkjh fo|ky; ;k egkfon~yk; esa izos'k nsus ls badkj
ugha fd;k tkosA oqM dk ;g Kkiu Hkkjrh; f'k{kk {ks= ds bfrgkl esa f'k{kk laca/kh egku]
vkns'k ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSAÞ13

bl foKkiu dks f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ehy dk iRFkj ds :i esa 'kkfey fd;k x;kA Hkkjr esa
f'k{kk dks /khjs&/khjs xfr feyus yxhA pkYlZ oqM dh bl f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkh cgqr xgjkbZ Nqih
gqbZ gSA bls ek= cgqeq[kh f'k{kk izlkj dh uhfr gh ek= ugha le>uk pkfg, cfYd vius
lkezkT; dk foLrkj djuk pkgrs FksA ljdkj ds mPp inksa ij ftrus Hkh vf/kdkjh inLFkkfir
jgrs Fks lHkh pkgrs fd fuEuoxZ ds yksx bl in ij dHkh vklhu u gksA 1855 esa vNwrksa ds
fy, fon~;ky; [kksyus dk vkosnu ljdkj dks fn;k x;k vkSj blds vuqlkj ljdkj ds }kjk
ljdkjh fon~;ky; [kksyk x;kA f'k{kk cksMZ us viuh ,d fjiksVZ esa fy[kk fd Þ;g igyh ckj
gh volj gS fd geyksxksa us vLi`';ksa ds fy, fo|ky; [kksykAÞ14

Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ds izseh T;ksfrck Qqys igys Hkkjrh; Fks ftUgksaus nfyrksa] efgykvksa esa cgqr
tksj&'kksj ls f'k{kk dk izpkj&izlkj ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj dk /;ku vk—"V djok;kA Hkkjr
dh tfVy lkekftd&O;oLFkk] iqjkuh nklrk] O;kid xjhch] /kkfeZd dqjhfr;k¡] tkfrxr
foHksn vkfn ds dkj.k f'k{kk dh ewyHkwr dYiuk gh lekIr gksrh tk jgh FkhA blds fy, bUgksaus
dgk fd 'kwnzksa] nfyrksa] esgurd'k ds cPpksa dks ;fn ih<+h nj ih<+h f'k{kk izkIr ugha gksxh rks
fdlh [kkloxZ ds xqyke cu dj gh jg tk,axsA blfy, buds fy, Hkh ,d vyx Ldwy [kksyk
tk;A ;gk¡ gj tkfr ds f'k{kdksa dh HkrhZ dh tk;A O;fDrxr ;k tkrh; vk/kkj ij dqN yksxksa
ds }kjk tks lapkfyr f'k{k.k gS og lekt ds lHkh oxZ ds fy, U;k; ugha dj ldrs gSaA bl
rjg muds vkanksyu vkxs c<+rs x;sA

T;ksfrck dk la?k"kZ pyrk jgkA f'k{kk dk nhi /khjs&/khjs vkSj vf/kd la[;k esa tyus
yxkA dbZ vlkekftd ?kVuk,¡ lekt esa gksrh jghA ,d le; ,slk gqvk fd 1856 esa egkj
tkfr ds ,d fo|kFkhZ dks /kkjokM+ ds ,d ljdkjh fon~;ky; esa iz/kkuk/;kid us izos'k nssus
ls euk dj fn;kA bl eqn~ns dks ysdj eaqacbZ ljdkj vkSj lHkh oxZ ds fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks ljdkjh
fon~;ky; esa izos'k nsus ls euk ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl ij jk; nsrs gq, yUnu esa fLFkr
daiuh ds lapkyd us fy[kk fd Þgekjk mís'; gS fd ljdkjh f'k{kk laLFkk lHkh oxksZa ds fy,
[kqyh gksuh pkfg,A dqN vf/kdkjh eqacbZ ljdkj ds Mj ls lfn;ksa ls pyh vk jgh nwf"kr
ijaijkvksa rksM+us ls drjkrs Fks] ijarq vc eqacbZ ljdkj dks psrkouh nh tkus ls muds gks'k
fBdkus vk;s gSa vkSj vc mUgksaus ;g ?kks"k.kk dh gS fd ljdkjh [kpZ ls pyus okys LkHkh
fon~;ky; tkfr&ikafr fu"ks/k :i ls lHkh oxksZa ds fy, [kqys jgsaxsAß15

/khjs&/khjs f'k{kk dh Økafr dk izHkko czkã.k&oxZ ij Hkh iM+us yxkA T;ksfrck ds lkFk
lgkuwHkwfriwoZd ykssx vkxs c<+us yxsA dV~Vjrk dh pje lhek gksus ds ckotwn buds fopkjksa
ls izHkkfor gksdj lkFk feyuk cgqr cM+h ckr gSA ysfdu ek= n;kHkko ls larqf"V feyuk Qqys
dks ilan ugha FkkA mPpoxZ dks izkIr leLr vf/kdkj fuEuoxZ dks Hkh feysA T;ksfrck dk Li"V
fopkj Fkk fd ÞfuEu oxksZa dks bl izdkj dh f'k{k nh tk; fd os O;fDrxr Lora=rk ds vf/
kdkjksa o lkekftd lekurk ds fy, yM+ ldsaAÞ16
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f'k{kk vc loZO;kid gks x;kA fLFkfr ;g cuus yxh fd ;fn iqjk.k] /keZ'kkL=] bfrgkl
vkfn fuEu oxZ Hkh i<+us yxsA dqN yksxksa dks Mj lrkus yxk fd /keZ'kkL= dk vFkZ fuEu oxZ
ds Nk= le>us yxsaxs rks bldk ifj.kke mPp oxZ ds yksxksa ij Hkh iM+us yxsxkA t;ksfrck
us rks igys gh Lèfr] lafgrkdkj vkSj lkekftd dkuwu ds Bsdsnkjksa dk inkZQk'k dj fn;k FkkA
fnu&izfrfnu cSBdksa dk nkSj izkjaHk gksus yxkA Qqys ds lg;ksfx;ksa dk fopkj vk;k fd
fuEuoxZ ds Nk=ksa dks dsoy i<+uk&fy[kuk fl[kk;k tk; vkSj vadxf.kr gh i<+k;k tk;]
tcfd T;ksfrck bls ekuus dks rS;kj ugha FksA mudk dguk Fkk fd izR;sd Nk= vius thou
ds fgrdkjh&vfgrdkjh ckrksa dks le>uk lh[ksA vPNs&cqjs dh igpku djuk lh[ksaA Þvius
vf/kdkj gkfly djus ds fy, dsoy yM+us ds fy, gh ugha oju mudh j{kk ds fy, Hkh mUgsa
rS;kj jguk pkfg,AÞ17

ges'kk txk, j[kus ds fy, dbZ dk;Z fd;s x;sA gkykafd budh vkfFkZd fLFkfr vR;ar
[kjkc FkhA dkj.k fd ifr&iRuh fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls fcuk osru fy;s f'k{k.k dk;Z esa yxs jgrs
FksA Lo;a dh thfodk ls os my>s jgsA dqN dV~VjiafFk;ksa ds }kjk rks budh gR;k ds iz;kl
Hkh fd, x,A ysfdu ck/kkvksa dk lkeuk djrs gq, vkxs c<+rs jgsA blkbZ fe'kufj;ksa ds ,d
fuiq.k v/;kid vkSj fuEuoxksZa ds 'kqHkfpard ds :i esa izflf) feyus yxhA tc gaVj vk;ksx
deh'ku dh LFkkiuk gqbZ rc dbZ laLFkkuksa vk;ksxksa ls fopkj&foe'kZ fy;s x;sA T;ksfrck Qqys
ds fopkj Hkh fy;s x;sA gaVj vk;ksx ¼1882½ us nfyrksa] efgykvksa esa f'k{kk ds izlkj dh
flQkfj'k rks dh ysfdu dksbZ Bksl dk;Z ugha fd;k x;kA18

Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ds çseh T;ksfrck Qqys igys Hkkjrh; Fks ftUgksaus nfyrksa efgykvksa esa cgqr
tksj&'kksj ls f'k{kk dk çpkj&çlkj ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj dk /;ku vk—"V djok;kA Hkkjr
dh tfVy lkekftd O;oLFkk] iqjkuh nklrk] O;kid xjhch] /kkfeZd dqjhfr;k¡] tkfrxr foHksn
vkfn ds dkj.k f'k{kk dh ewyHkwr dYiuk gh lekIr gksrh tk jgh FkhA blds fy, bUgksaus dgk
fd 'kwæksa] nfyrksa] esgurd'k ds cPpksa dks ;fn ih<+h&nj&ih<+h f'k{kk çkIr ugha gksxh rks fdlh
[kkl oxZ ds xqyke cu dj gh jg tk,axsA blfy, buds fy, Hkh ,d vyx Ldwy [kksyk
tk;A ;gk¡ gj tkfr ds f'k{kdksa dh HkrhZ dh tk;A O;fDrxr ;k tkfr; vk/kkj ij dqN yksxksa
ds }kjk tks lapkfyr f'k{k.k gS og lekt ds lHkh oxZ ds fy, U;k; ugha dj ldrs gSaA bl
rjg muds vkUnksyu vkxs c<+rs x;sA
fu"d"kZ %&

fu"d"kZr% T;ksfrck jko viuk lEiw.kZ thou lekt ds nfyr&oafpr] 'kksf"kr] etnwj vkfn
oxksZa ds fodkl ds fy, ft;kA vBkjgoha lnh ds var ls 'kq: djds thou ds vafre le;
rd oafprksa dks vf/kdkj fnykus ds fy, ges'kk iz;kl fd;k ftldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd
fL=;ksa] —"kdksa] etnwjksa] 'kwnzksa] 'kksf"krksa vkfn ds mRFkku vkSj R;kx ds fy, T;ksfrck vkt Hkh
;kn fd, tkrs gSaA os lfn;ksa ls ihfM+rksa dks f'kf{kr djus] vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:d
djus ds fy, ges'kk rRij jgsA lekt dks Lora=rk] lekurk vkSj ca/kqRo tSls ewY;ksa dh
LFkkiuk ds lkFk&lkFk u, ewY;ksa dh uhao j[khA izkphu dky ls pyh vk jgh nklrk ds ca/
kuksa dks rksM+dj 'kksf"krksa ds dY;k.k ds fy, ,d uohu ekxZ rS;kj fd;kA  Qqys dk n'kZu] /
keZ dk bLrseky lkekftd vlekurk dks lgh Bgjkus ds fy, fd, x, iz;klksa ds fojks/k ij
vk/kkfjr Fkk u fd fdlh /kkfeZd lq/kkj ;k vkanksyu ls mudk laca/k FkkA mUgksaus viuh
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jpukvksa ds }kjk Li"V djuk pkgk fd rdZ vkSj uSfrdrk ds fo#) fdlh Hkh fu;e vFkok
fl)kar dks mfpr ugha ekuk tk ldrk gSA lekt dks f'kf{kr gksuk blds fy, vfr&vko';d
gSA ftruh l'kDr vkSj mfpr f'k{kk feysxh mruk etcwr vkSj lkeF;Zoku lekt dk fuekZ.k
laHko gSA ;gh f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls T;ksfrck ds }kjk fn;k x;k lans'k FkkA

lanHkZ ladsr %
1- MkWŒ vEcsMdj- ̂'kwæ dkSu Fks \* iqLrd dh leiZ.k if=dk] 10 vDVwcj 1946 ds gokys ls lqHkk"k

xrkMs] vkys[k % 1857 dk laxzke vkSj 'kwæ&vfr'kwæ] 1857 % fujUrjrk vkSj ifjorZu] i`Œ 284-
2- MkWŒ ,eŒ chŒ 'kkg] Hkkjrh; lekt ØkfUr ds tud egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys] jk/kk—".k çdk'ku]

fnYyh] 2016] i`Œ 35-
3- vuqoknd osndqekj osnkyadkj] 'ksrd ;kpk vklwn&fdlku dk dksM+k] egkjk"Vª] 'kklu] eqEcbZ]

1996] i`Œ 01-
4- MkWŒ gseyrk vkpk;Z] Hkkjr esa lkekftd Økafr ds iFk&çn'kZd T;ksfrck Qqys] lE;d çdk'ku]

çFke laLdj.k&2015] i`Œ 61-
5- dsŒ ,uŒ Hkkoydj] vkVks&ck;ksxzkQh ¼ejkBh½] ikiwyj çdk'ku] ckWEcs] 1997] i`Œ 90-
6- osndqekj osnkyadkj] xqykefxjh- egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys egkjk"Vª 'kklu] eqEcbZ] 1994] i`Œ 110-
7- ;aŒfnŒ QM+ds] egkRek Qqys xkSjo xzUFk&[k.M çFke] lEiknd gfjuds] egkjk"Vª jkT; f'k{k.k

foHkkx] eqEcbZ] 1991] i`Œ 122-
8- MkWŒ cStukFk iqjh- Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds ewy rF; çkP; bfrgkl foHkkx] y[kuÅ] lqyHk çdk'ku]

o"kZ 1996] i`Œ 451-
9- lj tktZ vkVks VsªosY;ku] n ykbQ ,.M ySVlZ vkWQ ykMZ eSdkys] i`Œ 329&330-
10- ,yŒ thŒ esJke foeydhfrZ ¼vuqoknd½] egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys jpukoyh] r`rh; ukVd

jk/kkÑ".k çdk'ku] ubZ fnYyh] 1990] i`Œ 17-
11- vdky ihfM+rksa dh lgk;rk gsrq i= 17 ebZ] 1877] Kku çdk'k i= & 24 ebZ 1877] jk/kk—".k

çdk'ku] fnYyh] 1990-
12- ft;kyky vk;Z] T;ksfriqat egkRek Qqys] iwoksZn; çdk'ku] ubZ fnYyh] i`Œ 78&99-
13- egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys- xqykefxjh] lE;d çdk'ku] iw.ks] 1873] i`Œ 102-
14- jktHkksalys ;kpkj] N=ifr f'kokth ¼dkO;½] iqjUæs çdk'ku] ejkBh] ckWEcs] 1978] i`Œ 206-
15- Hkokuh yky Hkkjrh;] uotkxj.k  ds iqjkS/kk n;kuUn ljLorh] oSfnd iqLrdky;]

vtesj] 1983] i`Œ 107-
16- lR;sUæukFk etwenkj] foosdkuUn pfj=- vuqoknd iaŒ eksfguh eksgu xksLokeh- jke—".k eB]

ukxiqj] 1991] i`Œ 107-
17- jkseka jksyk- jke—".k ijegal ¼lEiknd vuqoknd MkWŒ j?kqjkt xqIr] /kujkt fo|kyadkj½]
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Abstract:

Ianguage is not only the medium of expression but

also the only source of development, communication,

and preservation of our thoughts, civilization, culture,

art, and heritage. India has 121 major languages, each

of which is spoken by more than 10,000 people. More

than 19,500 languages or dialects are spoken in India

as mother tongues. Multilingualism has great cognitive

benefits for young students. Holistic and critical

thinking, which is one of the objectives of the National

Education Policy (NEP) 2020, will be fulfilled only when

the child receives education in his own language. Only

then does the child understand the concept by doing

holistic thinking and linking one subject to another. To

promote India’s cultural heritage, ancient knowledge,

and tribal knowledge, education in the Indian language

is necessary. The dream of “Ek Bharat Shresth

Bharat Dream” will come true by preserving Indian

art, culture, civilization, and tribal traditions through

Indian languages.

That’s why NEP 2020 for the development of

Sanskrit language arranges for the Sanskrit Knowledge

Systems, Simple Standard Sanskrit (SSS), and also

promotes Indian classical languages: Tamil, Telugu,

Kannada, Malayalam, Odia, Pali, Persia, Prakrit, and

other regional languages; Indian sign language (ISL);

and promotes Indian languages in higher education

institutions and programmes, including four-year B.Ed.

dual degree programmes in language and education;

and an Indian Institute of Translation and Interpretation

(IITI). Further, it is also proposed that a new institution

for languages be established. A National Institute for

Pali, Persian, and Prakrit will also be set up on a

university campus.

The main aim of this study is to determine how

the New National Education Policy promotes Indian

languages, the three-language formula, and multilingual
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education.

Key words: National Education Policy 2020,The Three Language Formula,

Vernacular Languages in NEP 2020, and Need to Encourage Indian Language.

1. Introduction

India is a country where languages change every 15 to 20 kilometres. In order

to promote arts and culture, it is very important to promote Indian languages. People

in India talk to each other in their native language, which also shows their culture

and traditions through their language.Even Languages build harmonious relations.

India is a multilingual country with a diverse cultural heritage. Language is a vehicle

for gathering knowledge and a means of communication with the people in one’s

immediate vicinity, across the country, and abroad. The 21st century has witnessed

a sea change due to technological advancement and globalization. India’s NEP

2020 is to mesh the new learning outcomes with the changing world. India is home

to 122 languages of which 22 languages are spoken by over one million people

while remaining 100 languages are spoken by more than 10,000 people. India has

lost 220 languages or dialects in the last 50 years, and UNESCO has declared 197

languages “endangered.”

Multilingualism is yet effort is moving towards achieving the goal of education

as also the vision of Indian Constitution. National education policy 2020 while

deliberating on languages Education in school underscores the need for recognition

and promotion of multilingualism as the path to realising the fundamental aim of

schooling and education

2. Meaning of Indian language and Multilingualism

Indian languages are those spoken in the state of India. hundreds of languages

spoken in India, 22 are mentioned in the Indian Constitution: Assamese, Bengali

(Bangla), Dogri, Gujarati, Hindi, Kashmiri, Konkani, Maithili, Marathi, Nepali, Oriya,

Punjabi, Sanskrit, Sindhi, and Urdu all belong to the Indo-Aryan group of the Indo-

Iranian branch of Indo-European; Kannada, Malayalam, Tamil, and Telugu belong

to the Dravidian language family; and, of the three remaining languages, Manipuri

(Meitei), spoken in Manipur, and Bodo, spoken in northeaster India, are usually

classified as belonging to the Tibeto-Burman branch of the Sino-Ti, Man, Man,

Man, of the remaining three: Manipuri (Mei), Mani belong to the Dravidian language

family; of the India’s richness is marked by her cultural, ethnic, and linguistic diversity.

Languages enrich our cultural, social, and educational practices. Bhasha Sangam,

under the Ek BharatShresthaBharat initiative, celebrates the unique features of

our country by promoting languages among young learners in school. Schools and

educational institutions provide multilingual exposure to students in the 22 Indian

languages listed in Schedule VII of the Constitution of India.

Bhasha Sangam brings to students, teachers, parents and those interested

in getting familiarized with and learning Indian languages, the 100 sentences

in various themes in 22 Indian languages to be practiced by schools with creative
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activities to enhance language learning. This multilingualism characteristic of the

country is reflected in the school curriculum, which advocates the learning of many

languages.Bhasha Sangam attempts to realize the celebration of diversity and rich

linguistic strength through language learning in school.Multilingualism is the ability

of an individual speaker or a community of speakers to communicate effectively in

three or more languages.

3. Objective of encouraging Indian languages and multilingualism   in NEP

2020

l To strengthen and enrich Indian languages and her cultural heritage and to

familiarise the students with India’s unity in diversity through the Fun Project

and the “Ek Bharat and Shreshth Bharat Mission” at the 6–8 level. Familiarization

with similarities and differences amongst different Indian languages to know

their connection with Sanskrit are predominant objectives.

l Other classical languages such as Tamil, Telegu, Kanada, Malayalam, Pali,

Prakit, Persian, their richness will be explored and preserved.

l Multilingualism is intended to reduce school dropouts among backward and

rural communities. They are not comfortable with any other language other

than their own home languages as the medium of instruction, and so they leave

schools in the upper grades.

l Early schooling in a child’s mother tongue, as recommended in the new National

Education Policy, can improve learning, increase student participation, and reduce

the number of dropouts.

l Multilingualism will break down the limitations of language and provide better

education, better job opportunities, and better employment to all.

l A person’s identity and sense of self-esteem are linked to his language. because

our best self-expression happens in our natural language.

l The child keeps positive self concert about his own identity.

l to familiarise students with the 22 Indian languages of the 8th schedule of the

Indian Constitution.

l Foster linguistic harmony among students and promote national integration

through the learning of languages.

l Multilingual education must be improvised in order to provide language education

not only in terms of the literature, grammar, and vocabulary of the language but

also to interact with the students in the same language.

l to bring students closer to the unique cultural hues and diversity of our country

through languages.

l to preserve, promote, and develop the transfer of Indian languages.

4. Multilingual and Indian languages under NEP 2020.

As so many developed countries around the world have amply demonstrated,

being well educated in one’s language, culture, and traditions is not a detriment

but rather a huge benefit to educational, social, and technological advancement.
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India’s languages are among the richest, most scientific, most beautiful, and

most expressive in the world, with a huge body of ancient as well as modern

literature, film, and music written in these languages that help form India’s

national identity and wealth. For purposes of cultural enrichment as well as

national integration, all young Indians should be aware of the rich and vast

array of languages in their country and the treasures that they and their literatures

contain.

l According to NEP paragraph 4.11, the medium of instruction until at least grade

5, but preferably grade 8 and beyond, will be the home language, mother tongue,

local language, or regional language. Thereafter, the home/local language shall

continue to be taught as a subject. This will be followed by both public and

private schools.

l In cases where home language/mother tongue textbook material is not available,

the language of transaction between teachers and students will still remain the

home language/mother tongue wherever possible.

l Teachers will be encouraged to use a bilingual approach, including bilingual

teaching and learning materials, with those students whose home language may

be different from the medium of instruction.

l Sanskrit will thus be offered at all levels of school and higher education as an

important, enriching option for students, including as an option in the three-

language formula.

l According to paragraph 4.18, other classical languages and literatures of India,

including Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, Odia, Pali, Persian, and Prakrit,

will also be widely available in schools as options for students, possibly as online

modules, through experiential and innovative approaches to ensure that these

languages and literatures stay alive and vibrant.

5. Suggestions given by NEP for Promotion of Indian Languages   and

Multilingualism.

l Sanskrit Language into Mainstream Curriculum Sanskrit will be integrated

into the mainstream curriculum rather than being restricted to single-stream

Sanskrit pathshalas and universities. The language will be provided to higher

education in innovative and interesting ways, along with other subjects such as

mathematics, philosophy, astronomy, linguistics, yoga, drama, etc.

l The Department of Sanskritwill be strengthened in terms of the multidisciplinary

higher education system.

l Sanskrit will be taught in ways that are interesting and experiential as well as

contemporary and relevant, including through the use of Sanskrit Knowledge

Systems and in particular through phonetics and pronunciation. Sanskrit textbooks

at the foundational and middle school levels may be written in Simple Standard

Sanskrit (SSS) to teach Sanskrit through Sanskrit (STS) and make its study

truly enjoyable.
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l NEP paragraph 22.18: Language Vocabulary and DictionaryTeachers

andacademicians will consult with each other to prepare a language dictionary

for the respective languages that will be used to study and for use in education,

writing, journalism, speechmaking, and more.

l Paragraph 22.19 Online Portals (Web and Wiki) The languages of India,

along with their art and culture, will be documented through the online portals,

web, and wiki to preserve the native language and their knowledge. These

platforms will consist of dictionaries, videos, recordings, people speaking the

language, reciting poetry, telling stories, and performing folk songs, plays, dances,

and much more.

l The general public, possessing a high level of knowledge of the language, will

also be invited to contribute to the portal and add their own learning resources.

These web portals will be managed by the universities and their research teams

and funded by the NRF.

l promotion of Indian languages. In order to help students, high-quality learning

materials in the form of workbooks, textbooks, magazines, videos, poems, plays,

novels, etc. will be available.

l Paragraph 22.14 An Indian Institute of Translation and Interpretation

(IITI)will be established, which will be responsible for translating the learning

materials and providing multilingual language and subject experts.

l Bilingual Programs in Higher Education 22.15 offering of 4-year integrated

multidisciplinary B.Ed. dual degrees in education and others Indian Languages,

to develop outstanding language teachers in That language.

l 4.21. The teaching of all languages will be enhanced through innovative and

experiential methods, including through gamification and apps, by weaving in

the cultural aspects of the languages, such as films, theatre, storytelling, poetry,

and music.

l There will be a 4-year B.Ed. degreeintroduced that will majorly focus on

enhancing knowledge of native languages, through which students will be

employed as teachers in their area of expertise. The programme will emphasise

producing high-quality teachers with expertise in language teaching, music, the

arts, philosophy, and writing.

l 22.20 Scholarships and Incentives Students will be provided with scholarships

based on their language. Various awards and incentives will be provided for

outstanding poetry and prose in Indian languages in terms of various categories

that will be established to ensure vibrant novels, poetry, nonfiction books,

journalism, textbooks, and other works.

l 4.22. Indian Sign Language (ISL) will be standardized across the country, and

National and State Curriculum materials developed, for use by students with

hearing impairment. Local sign languages will be respected and taught as well,

where possible and relevant.

l 22.10 higher education institutions will use the mother tongue or local language

as a medium of instruction and/or offer programmes bilingually in order to
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increase access and GER and also to promote the strength, usage, and vibrancy

of all Indian languages.

l 22.16 A National Institute for Pali, Persian, and Prakrit will also be set up on a

university campus.

6. Proposed activities

l According to NEP paragraph 4.16, every student in the country will participate

in a fun project or activity on “The Language of India,” sometime in Grades 6–

8, such as under the “Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat” initiative. In this Project/

activity, students will learn about the remarkable unity of most of the major

Indian languages, starting with their common phonetic and scientifically-arranged

alphabets and scripts, their common Grammatical structures, their origins and

sources of vocabularies from Sanskrit and other classical Languages, as well

as their rich inter-influences and differences.

l They will also learn which geographic areas speak which languages, tribal

languages, and the uplifting literature of each language.

Such an activity would give them both a sense of the unity and the beautiful

cultural heritage and diversity of India and would be a wonderful icebreaker

their whole lives as they meet people from other parts of India.

l Students should be encouraged to prepare posters or infographics depicting

these sentences and display them on the notice board or wall in their schools.

l During the teaching of subjects like language, geography, history, and science,

these sentences can be used at an appropriate place in the right context because

they are relevant to the subjects and to the students.

l It has to be creative and informal.

 

7. The three-language formula

4.13. The three-language formula will continue to be implemented while keeping in

mind the Constitutional provisions, the aspirations of the people, regions, and

the Union, and the need to promote multilingualism as well as national unity.

However, there will be greater flexibility in the three-language formula, and no

language will be imposed on any state. The three languages learned by children

will be the choices of states, regions, and, of course, the students themselves,

so long as at least two of the three languages are The NEP 2020 brings with it

a novel concept of early implementation of the three-language formula, with

the view to promote multilingualism and national unity. As per the new education

policy, it is up to the state to decide which is the language of their choice.

l As a medium of instruction: Wherever possible, the medium of instruction until

at least Grade 5, but preferably until Grade 8 and beyond, will be the home

language, mother tongue, local language, or regional language.

l NEP states that there will be greater flexibility in the three-language formula.

But no language will be imposed on any state.

l To learn three languages will be the choice of states, regions, and students
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themselves, as long as at least two of the three languages are native to India.

l The NEP proposes “early implementation of the three-language formula to

promote multilingualism” at the school level. The three-language policy leaves

it to the states to decide what that language would be.

8. Conclusion

As an impact of the changes introduced by NEP 2020 in terms of promotion of

Indian languages, multilingual education, arts, and culture, there will be more emphasis

on the culture and heritage of the country. The languages that are on the brink of

extinction due to a lack of recognition will be revived and encouraged for speaking,

writing, and learning. The education system will be more prone to multilingual learning

rather than using just Hindi or English as the medium of instruction. These changes

will also increase employment opportunities for the teachers and subject matter

experts of these languages. By promoting Indian languages at the school level,

India will be bound in the thread of unity, and we will respect each other’s culture

and diversity. Self-esteem will develop in students in higher education, and the

dropout rate will reduce.
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Abstract:

Present time is the era of Information Communi-

cation Technology (ICT) which has become an

integral part of our life. All the work in all the offices

is done on computers only. Technological development

has also affected our life-style and the structure of

society and language is no exception to it. Today, in

this era of ICT, the importance of Hindi has become

more than before. Hindi has its own special and

important place in all the widely spoken languages

around the world, more than 4% people in the world

speak Hindi. It is our mother tongue and plays a very

important role in our daily lives. It is incredibly

important in the historical development of the world’s

cultures and deserves not only respect but also study.

Under Article 351 of the Constitution of India, provision

has been made to enrich Hindi language and on the

basis of Article 343 of the Constitution, Hindi has got

the status of official language in India, due to which

the area of use of Hindi language is very wide, in all

government offices. Hindi has got the status of official

language in the offices and its scope extends to all

the ministries, offices, corporations, departments and

undertakings etc. of the central government. In

contemporary times, information technology, whose

soul is computer and internet, is the backbone of any

economy. It is well known that working in the official

language, Hindi has been made easier in the computer.

The work of computer localization in Hindi started a

long time ago and now it has taken the form of a

movement. In this regard, through this article, an

attempt has been made to discuss the role of ICT in

the promotion of Hindi in the present era.

Key words: Language, Official language Hindi,

Information communication technology, Computer,

Internet
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'kks/k lkj

orZeku le; lwpuk lapkj rduhd ¼vkbZlhVh½ dk ;qx gS l ;g gekjs thou dk ,d
vfHkUu vax cu pqdk gSA lHkh dk;kZy;ksa esa reke dke daI;wVjksa ij gh fd;s tkrs gSaA rduhdh
fodkl us gekjh thou&'kSyh vkSj lekt ds <kaps dks Hkh çHkkfor fd;k gS vkSj Hkk"kk Hkh blls
vNwrh ugha gSA vkt lwpuk lapkj rduhd ds bl ;qx esa fganh dk egRo igys ls vf/kd gks
x;k gSl fo'o Hkj esa O;kid :i ls cksyh tkus okyh leLr Hkk"kkvksa esa fganh dk viuk fo'ks"k
,oa egRoiw.kZ LFkku gS] nqfu;k esa 4 izfr'kr ls vf/kd yksx fganh cksyrs gSaA ;g gekjh ekr̀Hkk"kk
gS vkSj gekjs nSfud thou esa cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA ;g nqfu;k dh laL—fr;ksa
ds ,sfrgkfld fodkl esa vfo'oluh; :i ls egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj u dsoy lEeku cfYd v/
;;u ds ;ksX; Hkh gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds varxZr  vuqPNsn 351 esa fganh Hkk"kk dks lè) djus
ds çko/kku dh ckr dh xbZ gS vkSj lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 343 ds vk/kkj ij fganh dks Hkkjr
esa jktHkk"kk dk ntkZ çkIr gS ftldh otg ls fganh Hkk"kk dk ç;qä {ks= cgqr foLr`r gS] lHkh
ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa esa fganh dks dk;kZy; Hkk"kk dk ntkZ çkIr gS o bldk dk;Z{ks= dsaæ ljdkj
ds lHkh ea=ky;ksa] dk;kZy;ksa] fuxeksa] foHkkxksa o miØeksa vkfn rd QSyk gqvk gSA ledkyhu
le; esa lwpuk rduhd ftldh vkRek daI;wVj o bUVjusV gS] fdlh Hkh vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+
dh gìh cuk gqvk gSA ;g loZ Kkr gS fd daI;wVj esa jktHkk"kk fganh esa dk;Z djuk lqxe cuk;k
gSA fganh esa daI;wVj LFkkuh; dj.k dk dk;Z dkQh igys çkjaHk gqvk vkSj vc ;g vkanksyu
dh 'kDy ys pqdk gSl blh laca/k esa] bl vkys[k ds ek/;e ls orZeku ;qx esa fganh ds
çpkj&çlkj esa lwpuk lapkj rduhd dh Hkwfedk dh ppkZ dk ç;Ru fd;k x;k gSA 

cht 'kCn % Hkk"kk] jktHkk"kk fganh] lwpuk lapkj rduhd] daI;wVj] bUVjusV

Introduction

The origins of Hindi influence in the world can be traced back to the Ancient

Period, when Hinduism spread throughout the world. Gautam Buddha, Mahavira,

and Lord Krishna were the driving forces behind this. They used Sanskrit to express

or communicate messages among themselves and with common people, making it

the most powerful language at the time. However, because of its Vedic origins,

Sanskrit was made an official language of India after independence from British

rule. However, as time passed and the need for a common language among Indians

grew, Hindi became the preferred option for all. Because of its impact on other

languages around the world, it has been ranked seventh in terms of knowledge. It is

also taught in schools around the world that are affiliated with the International

General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) board as part of Indian history.

This demonstrates how important and widely spoken the Hindi language is today in

various parts of the world.

Importance of Hindi

Hindi language is a very melodious and phonic language. It is our mother tongue

as well as the national language of India and spoken by millions of people not only
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in the native country but also in several other countries. Hindi is a beautiful language

through which we can express our feelings to our families effectively. It is a very

simple language that anyone can speak. It is of utmost significance to the historical

evolution of cultures around the world and merits not only honour but also study.

Today in foreign countries like America and others,there are many universities,

colleges, and schools that teach Hindi. It is now among the languages that are most

widely spoken worldwide. Many Asian nations even use it as a link language, and if

we don’t lose sight of how important it is to our culture, it will grow in popularity

over the next few years.

Official language of India

Article 343(1) of the Constitution of India clearly states that “The official

language of the Union shall be Hindi in Devanagari script. The form of the numerals

to be used for the official purposes of the Union shall be the international form of

the Indian numerals.” Conversation in Indian Parliament or Government offices

can be done only in Hindi or in English. The use of English is permitted throughout

the country for official purposes such as parliamentary proceedings, communications

between the central government and state governments, and judicial matters.

Information and Communication technology (ICT)

The modern age is termed as the era of knowledge explosion. This explosion

has become possible due to the progress of science and technology. Each and

every aspect of human life has changed due to the effects of science and technology.

The use of science and technology in the field of communication has revolutionized

the whole world. Use of modern technological tools has led to the rise of ICT

(Information and Communication technology.)Information Technology refers to all

communication technologies, including the computers, software’s, internet, cell

phones, wireless networks, video-conferencing, other media applications, services

and social networking. Thus, we can say that ICT is playing the most important and

pivotal role in the learning of language, especially Hindi Language Learning.

Information and communication Technology (ICT) and Hindi

Today’s era is the era of information, communication and ideas. Information

technology is a simple system that collects, processes and transmits information

with the help of technical use. In ICT era,computer has benefitted many sectors

like business, commercial, mass communication, education, medicine, etc. The

advancementin the field of ICT has also become the bearer of silent revolution in

the field of language. Present era is the era of information technology, where all the

work in all the offices is done on computers. Information technology seems to be

the foundation of daily life.Hindi has got the status of an official language in India

under Article 343 of the Constitution, as a result the area of use of Hindi language

is very wide, Hindi has got the status of official language in all the government

offices and its work area is in all the ministries, offices of the central government.
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Corporations, Departments and Undertakings, etc. Information, whose heart is the

computer, has emerged as the foundation of any economy in modern times.In the

present time, ICT, the soul of which is the computer, has become the backbone of

any economy. It is well known that working in the official language Hindi has been

made easier in the computer. It’s because of ICT that Hindi which was spoken by

350 million people a decade back is being spoken by 615 million people today.  The

work of computer localization in Hindi started long back and now it has taken the

shape of a movement. The work of Hindi software localization was first done by C-

DAC in the 90s. At present, many organizations work for Hindi language, in which

C-DAC, Department of Official Language of Ministry of Home Affairs, Central

Hindi Institute and many non-governmental organizations are prominent.

The Department of Official Language of the Ministry of Home Affairs has

made available several software in Hindi on its website http://www.rajbhasha.nic.in

for the purpose of making it easier to work in official language Hindi, out of which

the following are the main ones-

lllll First of all, we will talk about Leela Software. LILA i.e., Learn Indian Languages

with Artificial Intelligence, is a self-learning multimedia package. It is a free

software prepared by the Department of Official Language, through which

Hindi courses of Prabodh, Praveen and Pragya level can be taught through

various Indian languages like Kannada, Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu, Bangla etc.,

online practice, pronunciation improvement, self-assessment. etc. facilities are

available.

lllll Mantra i.e., Machine Assisted Translation Tool is a machine translation software

developed by CDAC. It is a machine-aided translation developed by the

Department of Official Language to translate documents from English to Hindi

in the administrative, financial, agriculture, small scale industry, information

technology, health care, education and banking sectors of the official language.

The design and development of Mantra Rajbhasha Internet Edition is based on

thin client architecture, in which the entire translation process is done on the

server, so this facility can be used to translate documents even on low end

systems where internet is available in remote places.

lllll Shrutelekhan i.e.,(Dictation) is a continuous speaker independent Hindi speech

recognition system developed by Allied AI Group of CDAC, Pune in collaboration

with Department of Official Language, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government

of India. This is a speech to text tool; in this method the user speaks into the

microphone and the speech to text program present in the computer processes

it and writes it into text.

lllll Transliteration is a voice-to-text translation system consisting of two technologies.

This tool is made available for translation from English speech to Hindi.

Transliteration is the process of converting a word or single character from one

writing system to that of another. This conversion process is normally done by

taking a letter from one alphabet and phonetically matching it to one or more

characters in another alphabet
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lllll With the technical support of CDAC, Pune, an e-Mahashabdkosh was created,

which is available free of cost on the official language site. It is a bilingual-two-

dimensional pronunciation dictionary that enables direct word search using Hindi

or English letters.

lllll Kanthasthai.e., Translation Tool is a machine translation software developed

by CDAC. It is on the same e-tools available on the site of the Department of

Official Language. On this one can easily translate from Hindi to English and

from English to Hindi. Its specialty is that the translation done by you is safe for

the future. In this, documents of administrative, financial, agriculture, small

scale industry, information technology, health care, education and banking sectors

can be translated. Along with this it also provides dictionary.

lllll A specially prepared e-book for word processing in Hindi is available on the

website of the Department of Official Language. Continuous work is going on

to support Hindi on mobile phones.

Many countries around the world have very capable translation tools. Institutions

like C-DAC, IIT Kanpur and IIT Mumbai have played an important role in

developing these tools. With their help, mutual meeting of different countries on

global forums has become possible easily.

Aside from that, the website of the official language department has a specially

created e-book for Hindi word processing. Additionally, technical advancement has

occurred as a result of linguistic exchange. Through Google Translate, various

languages can be translated. We now have chameleon, a script conversion

programme. Anusarak is a software that translates between Indian languages. In

Google’s tools, the facility of text-to-speech is available through reader, reader,

Google Text to Speech and through Google’s voice typing. Microsoft Indic Language

Input Tool is a simple typing tool for Indian languages.

The 21st century is the computer era, which has significantly lessened man’s

reliance on paper. Computers replaced the typewriter used for typing, but initially it

was not comfortable for local languages. This problem was solved with the advent

of Unicode, which created an easy platform for Hindi as well as other Indian

languages to work on computers. Through this, blogs started being written in Hindi

and other Indian languages.

Today, in the era of ICT, the importance of Hindi has become more important

than ever.Every aspect of human life such as Business, Healthcare, Tourism and

Travel, Bollywood, Research and Information exchange in Hindi are directly-

indirectly related to the development and spread of Hindi language, is significantly

influenced by computers.

Business: With increase in business opportunities in India being a Hugh market

with more than 50 percent being Hindi speaking people, it is very important for

multinational firms to have trained manpower fluent or at least understanding Hindi

in order to get their share in the market. ICT have played a prominent role in

propagation of Hindi for development of businesses.

Healthcare: With millions of Hindi speaking people living in rural areas, there
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is need to assist them healthcare. ICT have assisted in propagation of Hindi through

internet, You Tube, Medicare apps etc so that Hindi speaking people are able to

understand stuff in their language. In order to do those doctors also have to learn

hindi as well as ecommerce staff leading to propagation of India by computers and

information technology.

Tourism and Travel: India is a vast country with varied culture and languages.

It is a preferred tourist destination for millions of traveller’s worlds over. In order to

travel in India, foreigners should be more aware about Indian languages which they

learn using ICT.

Bollywood: Hindi songs and movies are liked a lot world over. In order to

enjoy Bollywood music and movies understanding Hindi is must. People learn Hindi

using online classes or Hindi tutorials.

Research: Any original idea comes to a person in his or her own mother

tongue. Researches in Japan, France etc have been conducted in Japanese, French

etc whereas English is preferred language in India. There are so many bright students

who come from rural backgrounds and they could not implement ideas or carry out

original research as they are not comfortable with English language. Professors

and students of some of the IITs thought on those lines and promulgated that research

should be done in Hindi or their local language. That was the stepping stone for

expansion of Hindi. Programming for Hindi language in premier institutes, key boards

for Hindi, assistance by government of India assisted Hindi language in its propagation.

Research in Hindi assisted in promulgation and propagation of Hindi language across

globe with the help of ICT.

Information exchange in Hindi: In the present era one person sitting in India

can see and speak to other person sitting in United States of America or France.

Hindi is the best medium for exchange of information amongst Hindi speaking people

and also between people and government of India or other Indian Hindi speaking

states, Information exchange should only happen in Hindi as it will be easy for

common man understanding and also propagate Hindi language across globe. Hindi

pakhwaras are being made compulsory in government departments but their

frequencies need to be increased. Intact there should be at least 50 percent official

work in Hindi on regular basis.

Information and communication Technology Era and Increasing Supremacy

of Hindi

While in today’s 21st century, westernization has occupied its place so much in

the lives of people that even a little child is forced to communicate in English and

the emphasis is completely on English in a child’s development, surprisingly, a drift

is visible in people towards their own mother tongue, that is, Hindi. A large number

of people today like to read, write and communicate in Hindi and also many people

especially the youngsters have started realizing the relevance of their mother tongue.

Many foreign students now take a keen interest in this subject. Exchange

programmes have also been effective in promoting Hindi in these countries. India is

now a land of opportunities and growth and Hindi is the key to these opportunities.
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Thus, an optimistic step by the Indian subcontinent to encourage Hindi and its culture

flourishing in the region will be useful for not only Hindi’s fame but will take the

language at an international level and make it a language of professional

communication.

Conclusion

Finally, it is true that the role of the official language Hindi is growing in today’s

Indian society. It is now reaching common people’s mobile phones and personal

computers from government files and paper documents. It can be said that

information and communication technology, as well as computer localization, have

given the official language Hindi new identity. It won’t be long before all government

and civil service work can be done in Hindi.
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Introduction :

Have you ever seen any piece of writing that does

not follow its grammatical rules, syntactic patterns,

andflow of words in the anal of Tibetan literature?

Actually, there are a few ways of categorizing the

Tibetan literature as a whole. They are the traditional

writing which is known as srolgyun rtsomrig in Tibetan

language and the modern literature which is considered

to have been imported in the world of Tibetan literature

round 1980s. Because of this innovation of the literary

genre, there are ways of attributing some features to

this novel writing. Hence, here I am going to write

some of its special attributes or explicit features both

analytically and reasonably expounded by quite a

number of young Tibetan scholars.The attributes are:

1. The development of new Tibetan writings, 2. The

core meaning or ‘life’ of poetry, 3. Significance given

to writers’ thoughts rather than the words, 4. How

it is an indigenous Tibetan poem, and 5. Limitation of

spreading the poem in society.

1. The Development of New Tibetan Writings

Generally, whenever there occurred any kind of

novel knowledge in society, there should be some

preceding causes without which it would not have taken

place. To make it clearer, by the dint of the special

causes, and the society or the way of leading life

garnered varied thoughts in the minds of the people.

These uncommon thoughts or ideas made different the

ways of expressing one’s thoughts. Likewise, the

modern Tibetan poetry also came into being under the

effective causes of different historical and political

backgrounds. A Tibetan writer named Namsesaid,

‘’The unusual way of expressing love in the modern

Analysis on

the Different

Features of

Modern

Tibetan

Literature

–Lhundup Dorjee

Research Article
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literature depends on one’s psychological pattern.”1In the same way, Pema Bhum,

a renowned Tibetan writer, said, ‘‘The present feelings of happiness and sadness

can’t be replaced with the happiness and sadness of the past. The present living

people’s mind is filled with either contemporary happiness or sadness.”2 Therefore,

this so called modern Tibetan writing came into being by the impetus of individuals’

thoughts and feelings. The concerned writers seized upon the slightly political

relaxation in Tibet around 1980s and they preferred the writing as the most suited

channel through which theyarticulated the politically undergone sufferings during

the so called ‘Cultural Revolution’ in Tibet. That politically propelled movement

negatively shook the entire Tibetan society and it led to the destruction of learning

centres, famine, separation of families, cultural genocide, and assimilation of one’s

own identity pathetically.

2. The Core Meaning or ‘Life’ of Poetry

There is no doubt that a theme is should be there if someone writes a piece of

writing in any kind of literary body and that implied sense is nothing but so called

‘life’ in both treatises of Indian and Tibetan poetry. That sense or meaning can be

designated as ‘life’ in any form of writing in general and poetry in particular. When

we demarcate the line between our traditional and modern Tibetan literature, we

can not differentiate these two primarily based on whether a writing is written in

prose or metricform or shlok in Sanskrit. But It can be identified based on its theme

or life directly or indirectly expressed in it. A renowned Tibetan writer named Namse,

(2009) said, ‘’Putting pause to the metriclines of traditional Tibetan writings by

imitating the practice of modern Tibetan free verse is merely a sign of falling in love

with it. And on the other hand, its nature, features, and depth are not properly

understood.”3 Furthermore, “The line between the traditional poem and modern

poem can not be drawnonly by enjoying the freedom of keeping metric pause.

Their distinction should be drawn by analysing whether there is new thoughts or life

in the mind of the writer.’’4hesaid. The theme of modern Tibetan writers’ write-

upsis patriotism, pride for one’s culture, and a sense of moving forward economically,

academically, politically, ideologically and so on. There has been vehement calling

for dismantle the chains of strong conservatism, demoralization, and backwardness

throughout the writings, even in a paragraph or a linein themcan be seen. And they

deal with positively futuristic anticipation, thereby material development is focused

and leading a prosperous life by the dint of material advancement is totally impregnated

within their write-ups like water being sunk into a heap of sands.

3. Significance Given to the Writers’ Thoughts Rather the Words
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The asymmetrical meters in the modern literature undoubtedly shows that this

way of writing gives more importance to the writer’s thoughts rather than the metric

patterns. Speaking from our own experiential feelings, environment and external

causes lead to psychological changes, thereby ups and downs in vocal pitches occurs

naturally. In this case we can’t prolong the metric words by adding some words or

shorten it by eliminating some words like the practice being made in the literary

genre of our Tibetan traditional writings. If a writer needs to control his thoughts

just for the sake of interesting and elegant prosody, then he or she has no option but

rather controlling his thoughts by attempting to frame the required interesting/

aesthetically arranged words. Moreover, that kind of write-up is diluted with

unwanted substance and it can not satiate the sheer will of the readers.

A renowned writer named Pema Bhum, said “In the mind of a modern writer,

his or her thought is more important than the aesthetic prosody for penning down a

piece of writing. Aesthetic prosody is just a literary device meant for expressing the

inner thoughts or emotions of the writer clear.  Therefore, we must follow the inner

thoughts or emotions rather the aesthetic prosody”.5 We can feel anything and

there is no such boundary that human feelings can not transverse certain line in our

day-to day life. Hence, those thoughts can not be imprisoned in the cage of aesthetic

prosody of the traditional writings. Furthermore, from the aesthetic perspective,

occurring of an everlasting taste is imminent if we try to churn it out poetic stuff in

a piece of writing based on our psychological fluctuations or emotions.

Therefore, looking at both the traditional and modern Tibetan writings, the former

one is more focused on wishes or widely accepted things. The theme or life of their

literary outputs under this category is similar even though their poetically woven

words are different.  In this writing the name of yak, a domesticated animal not

only familiar but also very helpful in everyday life for Tibetans, is nowhere to be

seen and in contrast, the name of elephant, which is widely known in India is

commonly penned down. However, the latter one holds expressing inner thoughts

or emotions at its centre so that the name of Yak is explicitly mentioned there, even

their shit – which protects human bodies from the freezing coldness in winter- is

apparently written.

4. How it is a Tibetan Indigenous Writing

PART-1

It is true that the pioneer of this novel writing studied free verse in other

languages and imported this genre into the world of Tibetan literature. It is quite

true that Shri Dhondup Gyal learnt Chinese language too and he had good command
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over it. Furthermore, some writers said that he even studied English language. If

we look at the history of free verse writing chronologically, firstly it came into being

in America and then it spread to China as Chinese writers composed free verse

write-ups in their language after studying the novel genre. Shri Dhondup Gyalnot

only focused more on freedom for expressing writers’ thoughts but also on being

able to articulate their feelings or thoughts completely by primarily attempting to

comply with Tibetan language, the treatise of Tibetan grammar, and literature as

well. In other words, it is not that he swallowed everything while neglecting the

physical strength and the digestive capabilities of Tibetan people.It means that he

pioneered this genre by considering its suitability to the environment, mental aptitude

of the people, and special contribution to the world of Tibetan literature. Hence,

Namgo, said, “This novel writing has come with the help of the spring water of

modern era and it has been a newly grown flower in the fertile land of Tibetan

literature.”6Thus, we can see that this genre did not come into being in Tibetan

literature easily, but rather with the help of the openly receptive environment and

the sheer diligence of the concerned writer.

PART-2

This new writing has held the features of Tibetan traditional writing like, pouring

praise on great beings and didactics related to socially good or bad actions as its

primary essence. Furthermore, it attempts to showcase explicitly the multiple as

well as complicated issues of social life with the help of arts. Therefore, this new

writing has traversed the traditional writing which gave importance to external

word structure and it has possessed with the efficacy of digging into the deepest

emotion or feelings of common people. Likewise, its topic is multiple, rich and

realistic in nature. Moreover, the line drawn in order to differentiate between modern

Tibetan writings and traditional Tibetan writings is not based on externally framed

words, but rather what themes contained in the writing. Therefore, this idea has

tremendously contributed to increasing the number of writers and publications of

books, in turn it has undoubtedly helped to strengthen the identity of our people. As

Rita Mae Brown said, “Language is the road map of a culture. It tells you where its

people come from and where they are going.”7This quotation aptly shows how

important the language is for a nation or a people not only to understand their

history but also to know what preventive things needs to be implemented in order to

prolong their existence both effectively and proudly.

5. Limitation of Spreading the Poem in Society

In our society, there are many people who love this new genre without knowing
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that it must have a theme or srog which is embellished with rhythmic fluctuations,

pausing while reciting it, and strong feelings as well. They think that just chunking

out some lines written in traditional way into some pieces and they would naturally

become free verse poem without any endeavour being put by the writer both

persistently and pervasively. Therefore, a reputed Tibetan poet named Kalsang

said, “Educated people write modern poems, so do uneducated people. And not

only college students pen down their feelings in modern poems, but also primary

school students jot down their feelings in it.”8 He sarcastically said it to those people

who love and cherish modern Tibetan free verse vehemently, but the truth to be

told, neither do they understand the unique features of it nor do they write it by

themselves. Furthermore, he said,

“No one can advise better than parents,

No one can explain the reality better than Guru,

No one can share heartfelt feelings better than a friend,

But do find an authentic poet somewhere”.9

Here the reputed poet emphatically stated that the best people in advising,

showing the reality, and sharing heartfelt feelings are parents, spiritual Guru, and

friends respectively. But, a genuine Tibetan poet, who knows perfectly the nature,

features, and scopes of modern Tibetan free verse poem, is nowhere to be seen

and people need to find him yet. It means that there are certain number of Tibetan

writers who pen down write-ups under the name of composer, but an acceptable

writer, having the knowledge of modern Tibetan free verse poem, is so rare.

The above utterance is a sarcasm as per the way he perceives while looking at

both the new genre and the writers. Butwe can’t accept it blindly and an unbiased

analysis needs to be done before accepting his words. As Indian Master Dandi, the

composer of “The Mirror of Poetry”, said “Since the human beings’ flow of thoughts

is unlimited, no one can teach the entirely different poetic expressions in a treatise.”10

Hence, this point clearly shows that neither does anyone can apply all the arts in

writing nor does everyone should have the same inclination or taste in the form of

writing. To put in a nutshell, the likes and dislikes of everyone can’t be similar as

their mental aptitudeis absolutely uncommon.

Conclusion

As there have been two different ways of views on when the modern Tibetan

literature came into being, it automatically leads to forming two groups.

Chronologically speaking, a group of writers commonly accepts that around 1950

the novel writing occurred in the world of Tibetan literature. But on the other hand,

the other group thinks that the practice of writing it began only around 1980s.
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Therefore, the reason behind these two different views is the content being talked

in the whole concerned write-ups.

The new writing has been attributed with many special features but due to

limitation of word, I have mentioned some of them. They are: 1. The causes that

made occurred it, 2. the implied sense or ‘life’ which is known as srog in Tibetan

and spreads throughout the writing. 3. Significance given to thoughts rather than

artistically well-arranged words, 4. How it is an indigenous Tibetan poem, and 5.

Limitation of spreading the poem in society. These features being attributed to

modern Tibetan literature are unanimously accepted by modern Tibetan writers.

They explained these features by comparing the nature and the features of both

Tibetan classical literature and modern Tibetan literature. Therefore, these features

can be seen vividly in the modern Tibetan literature if we analyse it meticulously.
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Abstract:

Representation of women as subaltern has always

been a contested domain in folk literature. It is

interesting to look at Bhojpuri folk dramatist Bhikhari

Thakur as his plays are about women embedded in

the social reality of Bhojpuri society foregrounding as

well as challenging their stereotypical representations.

The representations of Bhojpuri women in folk

literature seem to be subscribing to the feudal and

patriarchal mores of society and Thakur is no exception

to it but his (re)representations question their essential

subalternity.  His characters reinforce and subvert the

existing representations and at the same time, as

subaltern, experience the oppression of socially

entrenched beliefs. If patriarchy celebrates male

achievements, women characters are represented in

ways they collude with patriarchal values making them

twice marginalised which this paper interrogates. The

two plays examined here show the subsequent

movement of the characters towards liberating women

from stranglehold of the reigning ideologies of

feudalism, caste and patriarchy ushering in social

change. A need to look at these subversive

representations and (re)representations in the plays is

mandated for gauging their effectiveness and success.

Key Words: Representation, (Re) Representation,

Subaltern, Marginalised, Doubly-marginalised,

Patriarchy, Caste.

Women and their representation in literature, both

in mainstream or folk, have always elicited curiosity

as well as interest. The emergence of modern literary

and critical theories has renewed and invigorated the

desire of both readers and theorists to better situate

and locate these representations. This has led to

necessary postulates being framed- enlightening and

enriching the vast repertoire of knowledge. Feminist

studies have highlighted the way in which patriarchy
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has suppressed women and have designated them an inferior position. For Gayatri

Spivak (1993) “...the subaltern has no history and cannot speak, the subaltern as a

female is even more deeply in shadow” (p. 82-83). The question of marginalisation

of women in a patriarchal society is a given fact as it does not provide for equal

status for women particularly in rural settings. It is not marginalisation on account

of patriarchy alone but caste based discriminations in rural India add a different

dimension to this already marginalised population. If patriarchy celebrates male

achievements in a series of male oriented myths, women are subject to these

representations in social discourses in ways they collude with patriarchal values

(Petersen & Rutherford, 1986, p.9). It is in light of such arguments that this paper

sets out as it focuses on (re)representations of women by Bhikhari Thakur in his

plays centred on the Bhojpuri women.

Bhikhari Thakur (1887-1971), a renowned Bhojpuri playwright, ably (re)

represents the women characters in his plays as they appear to collude as well as

challenge the said representations. He both subverts and reinforces the image of

women through his (re)representations. Women are not allowed to construct their

own identities as is the case of Bhojpuri women portrayed in his plays. Their identity

formation is guided by patriarchy and caste considerations which is dependent on

their male counterparts who not only construct their identities but also provide these

women with their identities. Thakur felt a need to voice the concerns of these

oppressed and marginalised subjects who are perpetually in quest of identity and

provide them with agency to achieve an identity of their own. He makes the mute

women, muted by patriarchy and caste, speak because as subaltern they do not

have voice as their words cannot be properly interpreted and the onus lies with

intellectuals to provide them with speech. It is here that Thakur becomes important

as he makes his ‘doubly marginalised’ women articulate their position through their

(re)representations in his works. The term (re)representation signifies the novelty

of presentation of subject and characters in folk literature, challenging the dominant

discourses and forcing audiences or readers to take note. (Re) representations are

subversive in nature and do not confirm to accepted constructs and beliefs of society.

There already exists oppression in the society as far as women are concerned.

This is evident in writings of many writers which seemingly attack these patriarchal

representations. Dalit writing too mirrors the caste prejudices that were inherent in

society and women owing to their double marginalisation have understood that the

caste realities and resistances to it can be seen as male centred and poses a question

over the freedom they offer to women because women are seen as fighting the

patriarchal system on one hand and caste based discriminations on other. We need

to question the way the representations of men and women are gendered evoking

the need to make women discourses to be heard instead of being marginalised and

silenced. Women’s passivity has association with femininity and is reinforced through

their passive images.

Bhikhari Thakur’s Gabar Ghichor challenges these representations of women

and (re)represents women as an active participant, challenging the set stereotype
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in form of its protagonist, Galiz Bahu, who has no control over her passions owing

to separation from her husband and questions him:

Shiv-Sati ji ke pooth, devan me majgooth;

Giraat baani tohare charan me ho swamiji!

Gawana karike gaila, ghar ke na sudhi kaila;

Maratani tohra viyog me ho swamiji!

Haanth-baahin dhaiyla ke, shaadi-gawaana kaila ke;

Aaj le na kaila nigahawa ho swamiji!

(Yadav and Singh, 2005, p. 163)

(“Thou son of Shiva-Parvati , powerful among Gods I fall at your feet/ Oh! My

husband, I am pining in your separation / you married me with proper rituals yet

never cared/ You have never fulfilled your responsibility of being husband) (Thakur

and Gupta, 2000, p. 128).

She breaks free from the patriarchal authority and challenges the patriarchal

traditions that imprisoned and oppressed women within their home and outside. On

the other hand, Pyaari Sundari of Bidesia accepts this subjugation and appears

inconsolable:

Piyawa gailan kalkattawa a saajani

Turi  dihalan patti-patni natwa a saajani,

Kirin bhitare paratawa a saajni! Piya....

Likhat ‘Bhikhari’ khjikar bahi khatwa a saajani,

Pyari Sundari ke baatwa a saajani!

(Yadav and Singh, 2005,p. 27)

(My Husband has left for Calcutta O! Companion/ Has severed husband-wife

relationship O! Companion /  Before morning O! Companion! Husband...../

.....Bhikhari makes entry in his ledger O! Companion / The words of Pyaari Sundari

O! Companion) (My Trans.)

Pyaari Sundari represents the female sexuality embodied traditionally in marriage,

wifehood, domesticity and is seen as tool of controlling women’s bodies by patriarchal

society. Galiz Bahu seems to break free from all these traditional ideologies and

restraints and puts the onus on her husband for her transgression.

Galiz Bahu has a relationship outside marriage and begets a son out of this illicit

relationship. She is not like Pyaari Sundari and is ready to experiment with adultery

as her husband has been away for fifteen long years. She is unable to control her

passion and demands of flesh make her wayward as per the patriarchal norms.

Pyaari Sundari, on the other hand, waits patiently for her husband:

Karanwa paranwa dukhit baate,

Daaya kar  ke darshan de da ho balamwa!

Kai kaili Kari ke gawnawa bhawanawa mein chod kar,

Aapne paraayile purabawa balamawa!

...Tohre chukwa ki chodla mulukwa tu,

Kahal na dilwaa ke haalia balamua!

(Yadav and Singh, 2005, p. 37)
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(After getting married and bringing me home, you left for East  leaving me

behind O Husband!/ ...it’s because of you that my life is unhappy,/ Please have

mercy on me and be with me Husband!/What mistake did I commit  that you left

the country/ Speak out your heart my dear Husband!.) (My Trans.)

She protects herself and her chastity from the advances of the Devar. She

values her chastity and purity and considers it to be her husband’s property. Pyaari

Sundari and Galiz Bahu are part of the same system yet they represent two different

mindsets one traditional and the other modern, one accepting the other condescending.

While the protagonist of Bidesia accepts the societal norms Galiz Bahu of Gabar

Ghichor questions and challenges these very norms. Pyaari Sundari accepts her

husband and excuses him for his relationship with other women outside marriage

and provides space to Saloni, the prostitute (Randi), to stay with her as second wife

while Galiz Bahu fights to get custody of her illegitimate son and challenges patriarchal

mores of chastity and purity. These two characters reinforce as well as subvert the

traditional image of women in the plays.

Bhikhari Thakur focuses on unequal gender relationship in the two plays through

the character of Pyaari Sundari and Galiz Bahu respectively. Bhikhari Thakur

poignantly (re)represents the pain and struggle of women in general and single

women in particular. The pain of the ‘left- behind’ women is beautifully captured in

these lines of Bidesia:

Piya galianl kalkatawa e sajani

Turi dihalan pati-patni-natawa e sajani

Kirini bhitare paratawa e sajni. Piya...

Gorwwa me juta nakhe, sirwa pe chatwa e sajani

Kaise chalihen rahatwa, e sajni

(Yadav and Singh 2005, 27)

(My Husband has gone to Calcutta O! Companion / Has broken the husband-

wife relationship O! Companion / During the day he struggles, O!Companion.../

Does not have shoes in his feet nor umbrella over his head O! Companion / How

will he walk on road, O! Companion) (My Trans.)

While Pyaari Sundari is desolate and leading a life of penury, her husband

Bidesi, who has migrated to Calcutta has a ‘temporary marriage’ with Saloni (Randi).

There seems to be two sets of rules guiding a husband and a wife. If a wife has to

be pure and chaste, it was acceptable for the husband to have an adulterous

relationship. In case of Galiz Bahu her husband appears after fifteen years of

marriage and tries to get custody of the illegitimate son. No questions are asked

about his whereabouts but the wife’s succumbing to her passion is unacceptable

which she questions and fights back:

Babua bhailan paiyda, kucch na milal faiyada;

Sab bidhi kaila bekaida ho swamiji!”

(Yadav and Singh, 2005, p. 163)

(“I begot a son, it was of no avail/ My husband you forced me to adopt wrong

means”) (Thakur and Gupta 2000: 128).
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Bhikhari Thakur is ill at ease at the marginalisation of women’s voices leading to

their silencing which he contests by voicing and providing them agency to protest

and present their view. The protagonist of Gabbar Ghichor not only challenges but

is in open defiance of these patriarchal strategies which are aimed at silencing her

legitimate voice. She uses the public institutions, the panchyat in this case, to demand

justice for herself and her illegitimate son. Galiz Bahu’s approaching the panchayat

is both an attempt to break free from clutches of patriarchy and subvert caste

based discrimination as panchyats consisted of upper caste male members. The

rural women could not muster courage to speak against their male counterparts as

patriarchy was the ruling ideology. Galiz Baahu does not believe in traditional or the

patriarchal concept of ‘Pati devo bhava’ and caste hierarchies, evidenced in her

having physical relationship outside marriage which Pyaari Sundari, the protagonist

of Bidesia, cannot think of.

Saloni, referred to as Randi (prostitute), of Bidesia too is a tool of patriarchal

control and succumbs to patriarchal machinations. She is the ‘Urhari’ women and

appears to be breaking the set stereotype of a prostitute. She not only gets into

temporary marriage with Bidesi but also begets him children. It is noteworthy to

mention that women like Saloni do not have the subjective agency to question the

treatment being meted to them. Bhikhari Thakur through Saloni has captured the

plight of the ‘Urhari’ women who were used by migrants as stop gap arrangement

at the destination point and these women were left to fend for themself once the

migrants returned back home. Saloni is aware of the morass that she will fall into

and desires security of marriage. She follows Bidesi to his village and accepts her

status as second wife to Pyaari Sundari, thus securing not only her own life but the

life of her children as well.

If Galiz Bahu is the agency through which Bhikhari Thakur questions and

decimates patriarchy and at the same time frees her of caste hierarchies, through

Saloni  he reinforces the fact that it was not possible to live a dignified life without

coming to terms with security provided by patriarchy which is the ruling and dominant

ideology. Galiz Bahu in going out to satisfy her passion outside marriage not only

challenges the status quo of entrenched patriarchy but the caste dynamics, freeing

herself from its restrictive clutches. So Pyari Sundari of Bidesia is countered by

Galiz Bahu of Gabar Ghichor, one accepting the hegemony of caste and patriarchy

and other questioning and confronting them respectively. Both appear to be antithesis

of one another but are at the same time complementing each other. It is through

such characters and images that Bhikhari Thakur appears to be voicing as well as

silencing the voices of subjugated women thereby reinforcing as well as challenging

these constructs.

The representations and (re)representations in the plays can be seen as looking

for the controlling ideologies in a literary text. Representation of subaltern must not

come from the constructs given by patriarchy and caste hence the (re)representations

of subaltern women in plays of Bhikhari Thakur equips them to reclaim their histories

and the female characters emerge out of these shadows to have a identity of their
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own. If Bhikhari Thakur (re)represents and draws figures from contemporary society,

his main intention in doing so is to appropriate space for women whereby they are

given the freedom and control over their destiny and find equal recognition in the

established order which is the patriarchal worldview. Thakur’s plays subscribe to

this worldview wherein he pits and posits plays and characters against one another

thereby making evident and building a case for their appropriation of a new space,

giving agency to women to be recognized as equal. The plays of Bhikhari Thakur

thus resist the dominant ideologies of caste and gender and present us with

aesthetically enlightened new women.
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Abstract:

The present investigation aims to find out the

teaching aptitude and academic achievement of

prospective teachers in relation to medium of

instruction. The sample comprised of 507 B.Ed.

Students drawn from 11 teacher training Colleges of

Kumaun University, Nainital. The teaching aptitude

test standardized by Dr. S.C. Gakhar and Dr. Rajnish

(2012) was used for data collection. To analyse and

interpret data the researcher used descriptive statistics

such as Mean and Standard Deviation and t-test.

Statistically significant differences between teaching

aptitude and academic achievement of prospective

teachers were observed in terms of medium of

instruction.

Key points – medium of instruction, Teaching

Aptitude, academic achievement

Teaching  is  one  of  the  most  important  but

complex  and  demanding  art  of guiding  students

through  variety  of  selected  experiences towards

the  attainment  of appropriate teaching  learning  goals.

There are many factors which influence the success

in the field of teaching.  Language is one of them. No

matter how many languages a person knows, speaks

them, but he thinks in his mother tongue. India is multi-

cultural society. It's a mix of multi religious and ethnical

groups. Every state hasnot only their different food

habits, dress law, religion, culture etc. but they've multi

languages, where the use of multiple languages i.e.

other than the mother tongue for educational purposes

is common. Different languages are used as medium

of instruction within the same class. India and its more

than 250 million scholars, 22 official languages and

hundreds of regional languages represents a
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particularly prominent case with the country being presently need a debate about

the language of education (Groff, 2017), Karthik and Noblit, 2020). In para 4.11

of National Education Policy (NEP) 2020, "the home language/mother tongue/

local language/regional language shall, whenever possible, be the medium of teaching

until at least Grade 5, but preferably until Grade 8 and beyond." Following that,

wherever possible, the home/local language will continue to be taught as a language.

An examination in a second language results in a loss of grade points of about

9.5%, according to a study done at the University of Bozen-Bolzano that takes

advantage of the fact that students whose mother tongue is typically Italian or

German learn and take exams in English. The study also found a significant

correlation between academic achievement and the medium of instruction.

Additionally, it appears that studying in a second language is becoming more and

more common given the increasing international mobility of students. In the academic

year 2019–2020, for instance, 237,800 students travelled overseas to study at

higher education institutions despite the effects of COVID-19. When school-aged

children are involved, international migration may also suggest that the mother

tongue is not used as the primary language of instruction.

This essay adds to the body of research on the effects of instructional language

on student learning. In Morocco, where the secondary school's language of

instruction transitioned from French to Arabic in 1983, Angrist and Lavy (1997)

take advantage of a variant. They discover a large drop in revenue as well as in

French writing abilities. Angrist et al. (2008) discover, however, that a policy move

that switched Puerto Rico's official language of teaching from English to Spanish

had no impact on students' English competence. Ivlevs and King (2014) take

advantage of a change made to the language of the Russian minority schools in

Latvia in 2004 that changed the language from 100% Russian to 60% Latvian and

40% Russian to demonstrate how the results of the centralised exam, which was

given in Latvian but allowed for responses in Russian, significantly declined across

the board. When examining colonial India, Jain (2017) discovered that linguistically

mismatched districts—those in which the district's language was not the same as

the official language at the provincial level—had 18% lower literacy rates and

20% lower college graduation rates than linguistically matched districts.

After the 1956 reorganisation of Indian states along linguistic lines, the disparity

vanishes. The difficulties of receiving an education in a language other than one's

home tongue is highlighted in the previous two papers, however unlike this one,

those studies are making use of reforms that may have an impact on educational

aspects other than language. The body of research on how instruction language

affects immigrant children's educational (and other) outcomes is also expanding.

Lleras-Muney and Shertzer (2015) examine the impact of legislation requiring
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English as the language of teaching in the US during the years 1910–1930, finding

only minor effects on literacy and no impact on indicators of social integration or

outcomes in the labour market. Both Slavin et al. (2011) and Chin et al. (2012)

reported small effects (2013). Chin (2015) draws the conclusion in her review

article on US data that "the impact of bilingual education programmes (which

include some native language instruction) and English-only programmes on

standardised test performance is not statistically different from that of English-only

programmes." Of course, the context in which we study is completely different.

Since non-migrants make up the majority of our research population, the situation

is obviously significantly different. The usage of many languages is developing in

tertiary education as a result of the increased international mobility of scholars.

One hand the benefits of learning a foreign language, particularly English, are well

known, but the cost of non-native literacy has not yet been thoroughly researched

in the field of education. To close this gap, the researcher made the decision to

investigate how the language of instruction affected the academic performance

and teaching abilities of Kumaun University B.Ed. scholars.

Objectives of the study:

33333 To study the teaching aptitude of B.Ed. students in relation to Medium of

Instruction.

33333 To study the academic achievement of B.Ed. Students in relation to Medium

of Instruction

Hypothesis:

1.0 There is no significant difference in teaching aptitude of B.Ed. students in relation

to medium of instruction.

2.0 There is no significant difference in academic achievement of B.Ed. students in

relation to medium of instruction.

Method:

33333 Survey method was used for the study.

Sample and Sampling Technique:

33333 507 B.Ed. students were randomly selected as a sample from 11 teacher

training colleges of Kumaun University.

Tool Used:

33333 Teaching Aptitude Test (2010) prepared by Dr. S.C. Gakhar and Dr. Rajnish

was used. Self-constructed questionnaire was used to collect personal
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information along with medium of instruction, academic achievement scores

of the students were collected from the University.

Analysis Technique:

33333 Mean, SD and ‘t’ was used for data analysis.

Analysis of the collected data:

Table 1.0 There is no significant difference in academic achievement of

B.Ed.  Students in relation to medium of  instruction:

Medium of N Mean Std. t df Sig (0.05)

Instruction of Deviation

the Student

Acad- Hindi 360 1117.06 78.59

emic -4.79 500 Significant

total English 142 1156.49 93.07

Figure: 1.0. Academic achievement of B.Ed. Students in relation to medium of

instruction:

Table and figure 1.0 reveals that the SD score for B.Ed. students belonging to

Hindi and English medium is 78.59 and 93.07 respectively. Mean value for Hindi

medium B.Ed. Trainees is 1117.06 and for English medium B.Ed. Trainees is

1156.49. The‘t’ test calculated for both the group is -4.79 which is significant for

0.05 level of significant at 500 degree of freedom. The null hypothesis, which was

not assuming the significant difference in academic achievement and medium of

instruction of B.Ed. students, was rejected.

Table 2.0.There is no significant difference in teaching aptitude of B.Ed.

Students in relation to medium of instruction
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Figure 2.0. Teaching aptitude of B.Ed. Students in relation to medium of instruction:

It is clearly depicted from the table and figure 2 that mean teaching aptitude score

of Hindi and English medium B.Ed. students come out to be 26.50 and 27.06

respectively.  The independent sample ‘t- test’ analysis indicates that the 360

Hindi medium B.Ed. students had Standard Deviation (SD) of 2.77 and 142 English

medium B.Ed. students  had SD of 2.29.  It may also be noted from the table that

t-value testing significance of mean difference between two speciality groups

(students using Hindi and English as medium of instruction of B.Ed. trainees) come

out to be -2.11 which is greater than 1.96, the critical values required to reach 5%

level of significance, and hence it is significant at 0.05 level. That indicates means

differ significantly at 0.05 level (as p=.03 <0.05).  On the basis of significance of

mean differences in teaching aptitude of B.Ed. trainees in terms of medium of

instruction, hypothesis assuming that ‘there is no significant difference in teaching

aptitude of B.Ed. students in terms of medium of instruction’ was rejected.

Results and discussion:

In the study overall result shows statistically significant differences in teaching

aptitude and academic achievement of prospective teachers were observed in

terms of medium of instruction. The investigator mainly realizes that in the teaching

profession medium of instruction also plays an important role. The results not only

Medium of N Mean Std. t df Sig p Sig (0.05)

Instruction of Devia- value

the Student tion (0.05)

Acad- Hindi 360 26.50 2.77

emic -2.11 500 .03 Significant

total English 142 27.06 2.29
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reveal the effect of medium of instruction on academic achievement of the B.Ed.

students but also affecting the teaching aptitude of the prospective teachers.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, the aim of this study was to examine the effect of medium of

learning on academic performance and teaching aptitude of B.Ed. students and

researcher document a negative impact in terms of marks. The benefits of bilingual

education and the increased skill value provided by a curriculum is a topic that is

fundamentally important but outside the purview of this investigation. Overall,

keeping these findings in mind, higher education institution governing bodies should

specifically address the issue of non-native learning and adopt tailored rules to

prevent grade disparities between students from various language origins.  NEP

2020 states that teachers will be urged to employ a bilingual approach with pupils

whose native languages may differ from the medium of instruction, including bilingual

teaching-learning resources. All students will receive high-quality instruction in all

languages; one language does not have to be the medium of instruction to be

taught and learned effectively.
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Introduction :

'T ruth is one, but sages call it by different

name’.  (Rig Veda)

The relation between philosophy and language is as

old as human civiilisation. The correlation was

ubiquitous across the civilisations, whether western or

Indian. Early Greek philosophical school of Stoics were

the first to express concern about analysis of language.

They also coined the phrase ‘lekton’ (science of

language). In early modern period, William of Ockham,

in his Summa Logica, codified mental language and

declared rather emphatically that there is always a

science behind language. The nineteenth century

philosophers insisted that language does and should

represent the world accurately and that the main

function of language is to ensure logical analysis though

rule of grammar, syntax and universal translation.

Language related issues whether at the macro or micro

level, are the generic concern of Linguistics, an

academic discipline by itself. The entire school of

Logical Positivism and Analytical Philosophy derive

their inspiration from these philosophical propositions.

Most importantly, philosophy of language has become

a distinct sub-field for advanced research within the

discipline of Philosophy and there have been many

excellent publications to testify to this development1.

Indian philosophy also harped upon the importance of

language. For instance, ‘artha’ stood for many western

notions such as ‘sense’, ‘reference’, ‘denotation’, etc.

The Mimansa school accepted Vedic scriptures as

‘eternal’ and accepted ‘shabda’ as praman or valid

source of knowledge.

Further, while the universalism vs particularism duel

has evolved as a mature field of study within the

academic jurisdiction of philosophy, the same has not

been studied much when it comes to test the growth

Language at

the universal

level:

philosophical

problems and

prospects for

Hindi

–Garima Mani

Tripathi
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and evolution of different languages.From a philosophical perspective, the issue of

language at the global level can be seen in the context of tussle between competing

values of universalism and particularism. The ubiquitous trend has been in the favour

of universalism though the issue of linguistic universalism has generated some debates

as well! This is indeed a challenge for an emerging country like India that would

certainly like to emerge with its own language (Hindi) on the global platform.

However, the trajectory is not that easy, given the challenges to Hindi within the

country from other languages and sub-regional forces and established hegemony of

English at the global level. This paper, would therefore, make an attempt to study

the philosophical issues involved in this battle of languages at the global level and

the rightful approach (perhaps) for India. The paper is based on the core hypothesis

that while Hindi as one of the universal languages is desirable concurrent with

India’s rise as a great power; the national endeavour to promote Hindi as one of the

universal languages would succeed only if the sub-national challenges to the

dominance of Hindi are accommodated on volitional basis and aggressive public

policy initiatives are adopted to promote it on international forums.

Languages: the existential truth

According to Steven Pinker, language is ‘an instinct’ and comes naturally to us.

Thus, as human beings, we are ordained to learn, understand and speak particular

language(s)2. Languages essentially develop as a result of human interaction in

specific geographic and cultural context. Exclusive cultures lead to exclusive

languages whereas open culture and cultural interactions lead to mixed languages.

Further, the origins of languages are probably as old as human civilisation, though

the written script may have emerged much later. However, the historical experience

shows that nothing is permanent about languages and even popular languages have

undergone the process of development, under-development or altogether elimination.

The existential dilemma of languages is evident on many fronts. First, many languages

have disappeared altogether or are in the process of disappearance. For example,

Sanskrit may have been the lingua franca for the educated hoi polloi in Vedic times

but today it is best limited to academic experts of that discipline3. In a country of 1.4

billion people, there were only 14,000 people who registered Sanskrit as their mother

tongue in 2011 census4. It hardly exists as a popular language5 and despite public

policy efforts to preserve, protect and promote the same as one of the 22 official

languages, barely 10,000 more could be added in last one decade. Similarly, popular

languages like Pali and Prakrit have disappeared from the popular imagination. The

trend is not limited to Indian languages; rather it is ubiquitous all over the world.

Second, many languages are on decline and have less number of people speaking

them than earlier periods. This is true of many regional languages. Last year, the

popular Indian English magazine came out with one study report in which it was

reported that India has lost 220 languages since 1961 and another 150 languages

might be lost in next 50 years6. The UNESCO maintains a list of endangered

languages and as many as 42 Indian languages or dialects are identified in the list.
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At the global level, 61 percent of the languages spoken around the world as first

language in 1795 are doomed or extinct. Right now, 9 languages a year, or one

every 40 days, cease to exist. By 2080, the rate will rise to 16 languages per year.

If we do not tackle the problem of language loss, more than half of all languages

will become extinct in the next 100 years7. The loss of regional languages is taking

place partly because of the ongoing duel between universalism and particularism

wherein the latter cedes space to the former and also because of the ongoing

process of urbanization where people from rural areas migrate towards urban

conglomerates in different parts of the country and lose out on their native languages,

dialects and cultural exclusivities. They become part of the new cosmopolitan outlook

that harps on dominant languages like Hindi or regional languages. This is true of

major cosmopolitan cities like Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru, Pune or Ahmedabad.

Third, many languages are undergoing a metamorphosis even without undergoing

pangs of elimination or decline. The English or Hindi that we speak today is

fundamentally different than they were a century ago. Classical English was under

huge influence of Greek, Latin and French culture. Further, due to colonial spread,

English evolved due to local challenges and adoption. Consequently, English has

developed a variety of continental and sub-continental styles. Within India, English

has come to have its own desi avtaras distinct from British English. In contemporary

times, there is a distinct internet English with interesting vocabulary popular amongst

internet users. Similarly, contemporary Hindi is losing its vintage touch with Urdu

that supplied much of the vocabulary to the language. However, Urdu is itself on

decline and not able to influence Hindi anymore. At a regional or sub-regional level,

Hindi is fast eating into the domain area of may tribal languages and local dialects

as they are increasingly adopting to the standardized vocabulary of Hindi for comfort

and ease! All these developments are part and parcel of a dynamic process wherein

languages change and evolve over time due to a variety of factors. Language change

study has become a distinct field of research in Linguistics. A variety of political,

social, cultural, technological and even moral factors play a role in this change

process8 and we need not go into the details for the purpose of this paper.

Definitional aspects of universalism and particularism and language

dynamism

The Dictionary of Philosophy defines universalism as ‘as the view that all human

beings are ethically / linguistically form the equal / general part of the whole.

Membership of certain tribe, class, caste, nation, race, etc does not matter and are

not justified in any sense’. On the other hand, particularism ‘limits concern to a

particular group, class, society or nation with the implicit rejection of universalism

and value their contextual experiences’.

An early take on universalism is evident in Bible (confusion of tongues) that

laments the entire confusion amongst mankind, primarily due to prevalence of many

languages. In the Indian context, Brahma destructed the knowledge tree and gave

rise to creation of multiple languages. Leibnitz was of view that harmony has already
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been established by the highest active monad (God). So, this world is best of all

possible worlds in which there should be definitely a universal language on the

model of Algebra that is capable of expressing all rational and conceptual thought in

a rationalised mind and a further rational society. Bacon said that language should

be alphabets of human thought. In Hegel’s philosophy, language is the very form of

dialectics and an instrument of negation. For him, universal is the first and the

primary in the order of explanation. Particular, on the other hand, is the actualisation

of universal and comes into being through the medium of language. Most importantly,

according to Hegel, the ‘process of knowing is linguistically possible’9. Wittgenstein,

in his Tractatus, took language which pictures the world and took a universalist kind

of position but later made a U-turn and declared that language is like a game and

there could be many players. So every culture could have their different language

cultures. This gave rise to ‘cultural relativism’ in the field of language development.

He also made a phenomenal statement by saying that ‘what cannot be said can be

shown’. Another contemporary philosopher, Noam Chomsky’s work is related to

innateness hypothesis of language which led to a proposal that ‘there is underlying

grammar structure for all the languages’. This concept was popularised as ‘universal

grammar’10.

On the other hand, a clear enunciation of particularism was made by Edward

Sapir who declared that ‘indigenous languages are more important and there can

be no common universal scheme for language users’. In Sapir’s words, ‘human

beings do not live in the objective world alone….but are very much at the mercy of

particular language which has become the medium of expression for their society.

The worlds in which different societies live are distinct worlds, not merely the same

world with different labels attached’. Nicholas Evans and C Levinson are two

linguists who have written against the existence of linguistic universal, making a

case for particular. They had criticized Chomsky’s concept of universal grammar

and argued that around 6000 to 8000 languages are spoken around the world today.

These are strong tendencies that hint towards particular in the field of languages11.

The constant competition between universalism and particularism

The competition between universal and particular in the field of philosophy is

rather unending. The two competing values are at constant tussle with each other.

Many aspects of civilisational progress have been metamorphosed from the impact

of this competition. This includes the field of languages that have declined, eliminated,

changed or even sustained in the face of competition. We did not have universal

languages until the ushering of 16th century. Trade during this period became truly

global as a result of colonial spread and development of global communication and

transport linkages. Therefore, the domination of particular languages that had so

far dominated the specific geographical locality due to closed historical, cultural and

economic nature (autarkic) in different areas came under challenge from the

universalist forces. Little surprising that colonial languages like Spanish and

Portuguese dominated the early part of the colonial history and later challenged by
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French and English languages in keeping with their respective countries’ colonial

spread and domination. Within India, the erstwhile monopoly of Persian and Urdu

came under increasing challenge from English and soon replaced them as court

languages. The new literati were not educated in the traditional languages like

Persian and Urdu but chaste English.

The philosophical explanation for this competitionhas often taken critical notes.

Robert Phillipson, for example, has coined the phrase ‘linguistic imperialism’ where

higher market values are given to ‘certain’ languages, basking in European domination

and they promote the universal language structure over colonial particular languages.

In the long term, these ‘certain’ languages displaced the colonial languages and

became the universal languages12. Elsewhere, Phillipson was also very critical of

the hegemony of certain languages that he called as a ‘paradigm’ that serves western

capitalism and neo-colonialism which creates a mis-conception of mono-linguicism13.

A balanced view in this dualistic competition is provided by Saussure. Accordingly,

language is a system of science, i.e. a semiotic system according to which language

has both structural and social base. He instead, propounded the ‘theory of arbitrariness’

wherein all languages have the capacity to become universal or particular14.

Impact of liberalisation, privatisation and globalisation (LPG):English as

the universal

One of the most significant impacts of LPG has been breaking off of rigid

national and cultural barriers shaping the very thought process of mankind. While

global movement of people was there earlier also, the pace has increased in recent

times due to increased international trade, commerce, educational shifts, tourism

and cross border migrations. More and more people are moving from one place to

another either on permanent basis or temporary basis. According to a UN estimate,

growth in the number of international migrants has been robust in last two decades.

While 173 million people migrated to other countries in 2000, the number reached to

221 million in 2010 and 281 million in 202015.

There is a definite move towards a global culture even while people may hold

on to nationalistic sentiments.For example, Hollywood movies are increasingly getting

popular across the continents, and in turn, English culture is getting exported as a

soft power tool to many a countries and societies. Similarly, the information technology

revolution is mostly in English though there are strong challengers in Mandarin,

Japanese etc. The internet has also supported in massive surge in global

communication, cutting across national barriers. Diffusion of innovations is reaching

out to other corners of the country without any loss of time unlike earlier periods

when there were too many barriers prohibiting their swift movement and instant

adoption. As a result, people are no more parochial about holding on to their erstwhile

languages and are willing to lean towards universally accepted and spoken languages

(like English). It goes without saying that the trends are clearly in favour of the

universalism vis-à-vis particularism. Though it may be bit early to predict but there

is clear movement towards universalism in all aspects of our life where the
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particularism is being relegated and left behind.

While the industrial revolution and the concurrent colonial spread allowed English

to reach out to distant lands, Englishhas clearly emerged as the lead beneficiary of

the LPG era and has become the lingua franca at the global level and is being

understood in many times more countries than it was a century ago. As per latest

estimates for 2022, around 1500 million people speak English in world (accounting

for 17 percent of the world population) against 1100 million people speaking Mandarin

and 660 million people speaking Hindi16. It is the official language of as many as 75

countries, including the US, UK, and many emerging powers like India. It is also the

lead medium for higher education apart from industrial and scientific research.

Within India, the educated literati read and understand English in all parts of the

country with a significant proportion of these being able to speak as well! It is

estimated that roughly 10 percent of Indians can speak English in some or the other

way! India apparently boasts the second largest English speaking population after

the US for whom it is a native language. English remains the aspirational language

in India and a must-qualify for most Government jobs in India. Perhaps, that speaks

why English speakers are on rise in India and English speaking coaching institutes

do good business all over the country.

While English is the most acclaimed universal language, it is not the only language

and does get stiff competition from many other languages. At the United Nations

that is the most representative international organisation of countries, Mandarin,

Russian, Spanish, French and Arabic are the other official languages. Except English

and Mandarin, all other languages have less speakers than Hindi. Therefore, from

a philosophical perspective, one may question the non-inclusion of Hindi as one of

the official languages in the United Nations. Perhaps, it is the spread of all these

languages across countries that has enabled them to be on the United Nations

platform. For instance, French is recognised as official language in 29 countries and

in all French overseas territories and departments. Arabic is an official language in

22 sovereign states. Spanish is the official language in 21 countries and a minority

language in four more countries, including the United States. Chinese (Mandarin as

well as Cantonese versions) are official languages in China, Taiwan, Singapore and

Hong Kong apart from being minority language in many Southeast Asian countries17.

Russian is the only official language that reflects the post-World War II power

realities than the actual spread of the language itself.

India as an emerging power and challenges for Hindi in the age of

universalism

India is making efforts to rise to global power status and the trends so far are

quite positive. It is already the world’s fifth largest economy in GDP terms and the

third largest military spender. Interestingly, India has been quite accommodative of

English and one may say that English is no more the colonial language and it is

spoken in all countries and there is an ‘Indian English’ as well! But all great powers

make attempts to position their own language and culture for global consumption
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and there is no reason why India should not do this. While Hindi is the third largest

spoken language in the world, it is primarily spoken within the geographical contours

of the country and not spoken across different countries as is the case with English,

Spanish, French, or Portuguese. While Indians are at ease with English being one

of the universal language of expression and communication, there is, a philosophical

challenge in promoting Hindi at the global level, concurrent with the co-existence of

other universal languages.

India does have a policy of promoting Hindi at the global level. In June 2022,

the United Nations General Assembly adopted an India co-sponsored resolution on

multilingualism that mentioned three major languages of the sub-continent for the

first time – Hindi, Urdu and Bengali – for the first time. The resolution encourages

the United Nations to continue disseminating important communication and messages

in official as well non-official languages, including in the three languages as well as

in Portuguese, Kiswahili and Persian18.Efforts are on, though, to get Hindi recognised

as an official language at the United Nations but the process may take more time

and efforts19. India has also been sponsoring World Hindi conferences in different

corners of the world where Hindi has significant number of speakers. While the

first such conference was organised in Nagpur way back in 1973, the 12th Conference

was organised in Fiji in February 2023. The conference has got its own exclusive

website called www.vishwahindisammelan.gov.in where all measures for promotion

and proliferation of Hindi are listed. Additionally, there is a World Hindi Secretariat

at Port Louis in Mauritius since 2001.

But are these diplomatic and institutional methods sufficient to promote Hindi?

Unfortunately not! While contemporary universal languages spread more through

colonial methods, we are no more living in the colonial times, and therefore, colonial

methods of language and culture domination are not acceptable. Hindi can make its

march to the universal level only when we adopt cost-effective but persuasive

methods.Bollywood movies have helped the cause to some extent but the impact is

limited to West Asian countries. The Indian Council of Cultural Relations (ICCR)

needs to come out of its bureaucratic labyrinth and play a constructive and dynamic

role in promoting the cause of Hindi like Alliance Frances centers do for French or

Confucian Centers do for Mandarin. The Indian embassies and High Commissions

abroad can play a much vibrant role in promoting the cause of Hindi learning than

they are doing now.

At present, Hindi is the official language only in India and Fiji. Even in Nepal

where 80 lakh people do understand or speak Hindi, it is not recognised as the

official language. This is a paradox since Nepali is very much an official language

in India. Broadly, Hindi is used as spoken or written language in at least a dozen

countries including Mauritius, Surinam, Trinidad and Tobago, United States and

South Africa. The real challenge would be to convert some of these countries for

recognition of Hindi as one of their official languages!

Finally, the global spread of Hindi would become meaningful only if there is a

larger acceptability at the national level. Unfortunately, many regional languages
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are not willing to live under the subjugation of Hindi and are resisting the imposed

spread of Hindi.Celebration of Hindi Diwas on 21st September and a dedicated

Parliamentary Committee on Hindi are often interpreted as imposing Hindi over

non-Hindi speaking people. This is a philosophical issue that mustbe pondered

upon!Hindi will prosper and march ahead at the global level only when we popularise

this language on a volitional basis at the national level and make it a true lingua

franca for communication even amongst non – Hindi speakers. This is a research

project that must be taken up for further studies.

Conclusion

This paper started with the philosophical truth of universalism taking a lead

over particularism in most aspects of life, including languages. While some

languageshave managed to remain universal, others - including Hindi, have a real

cultural-geographical challenge in proliferating their spread and gaining wider

acceptance, perhaps as one of the recognised UN official languages one day! Our

recent public policy efforts have been quite fruitful, as evident in recognition of

Hindi as one of the lead non-official languages in UN General Assembly resolution

last year. But it is only a resolution! Perhaps, there is a lot of philosophical introspection

that need to be done to promote and metamorphose Hindi at the universal level.

Note: Dr Garima Mani Tripathi is an Associate Professor of Philosophy in

Mata Sundri College for Women, Delhi University, New Delhi.
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Abstract:

O riginally the Constitution of India in its eighth

schedule enshrined just fourteen languages.

Over the years more and more languages were

added to it through various constitutional

amendments making the overall count to twenty-

two. Many other languages are waiting for getting

the constitutional status although there is no mention

in the Constitution of any such qualifying criteria.

So far, two Committees namely Ashok Pahwa

Committee (1996) and Sitakant Mohapatra

Committee (2003) were set up by Union Government

to do the needful but no objective criteria could

be framed. This is high time a fresh attempt is made

by all the stakeholders to take the call again

because scheduled status for a language brings

certain advantages for the language on the one

hand; it leads to formation of national identity and

national consciousness helping in people’s

empowerment on the other.

Key Words: Official Language; Regional

Language; Constitutional Status; National Identity;

National Consciousness; Language and Politics.

The Constitution of India enshrined just fourteen

languagesin its eighth schedule. Over the years more

and more languages were added to it through various

constitutional amendments making the overall count

to twenty-two although there is no mention in the

Constitution of any such qualifying criteria. Sindhi

language was added in the eighth schedule in 1967 by

the 21st Amendment Act; Konkani, Manipuri and

Nepali were added by the 71st Amendment Act in 1992

while Bodo, Dogri, Maithili and Santhali were added

to it by 92nd Amendment Act in 2004.There arerising

demands for many other languages for getting included

in the Constitution.

Criteria for

Inclusion in

the Eighth

Schedule: A

Work in

Progress

–Dr. Bipin Kumar

Thakur

Research Article
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Constitutional Provisions

Part XVII of the Indian Constitution mentions about official language (Articles

343 & 344); regional languages (Articles 345-347); languages of the Supreme Court,

High Court etc. (Articles 348 & 349) and special directives (Articles 350, 350A,

350B and 351).Eighth schedule contains names of twenty-two languages. In addition,

Article 29 talks about “protection of interests of minorities”. The Constituent

Assembly deliberated rigorously on the language issue during 12-14th September

1949 expressing diverse opinions.

Concluding the debate, Dr. Rajendra Prasad said, “I think, we have adopted a

chapter for our Constitution which will have very far-reaching consequences in

building up country as a whole. Never before in our history did, we have one language

recognized as the language of rule and administration in the country as a whole…

we have now accomplished political unification of the country, such as it is. We are

now going to forge another link which will bind us all together from one end to the

other.”1 He said further, “Our Constitution so far has evoked many controversies

and raised many questions which had very deep differences; but we have somehow

or other, managed to get over them all…We have done the wisest thing possible

and I am glad, I am happy and I hope posterity will bless us for this.”2

Calling the language provisions, a “compromise”, Granville Austin says, “the

members of the Constituent Assembly did not attempt the impossible, they did not

lay down in the language provisions of the Constitution that one language should be

spoken over all India. Yet they could not avoid giving one of the regional languages

special status, so they provided, not that there be a ‘national’ language, but, using a

tactful euphemism that Hindi should be the ‘official language’ of the Union.”3

Eighth Schedule of the Indian Constitution

Eighth schedule referring Articles 344(1) & 351 originally enlisted fourteen

languages, namely, Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Kashmiri,

Malayalam, Marathi, Odia, Punjabi, Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and Urdu. Sindhi was

added to the eighth schedule by the 21stAmendment Act, 1967. As per Census

2011, there are 27,72,264 Sindhi speakers which covers 0.23 per cent of the country’s

population.4 It is mainly spoken in its western part particularly in Gujarat, Maharashtra

and Rajasthan. In Census 2011, three mother tongues namely, Bhatia, Kachchhi

and Sindhi were grouped under Sindhi as variants.5

Konkani, Manipuri and Nepali languages were scheduled in 1992 by the 71st

Amendment Act. Belonging to Indo-Aryan family of languages and being the official

language of Goa, there are 22,56,502 speakers of Konkani (0.19 per cent of India’s

population) spread over Goa, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Kerala etc.6 Manipuri, mainly

spoken in Manipur belongs to the Kuki Chin group of Tibeto-Burman language

family. It uses two types of scripts in writing—one is Bengali script (mostly used)

and another is original Manipuri script named as Metei Mayek. It recorded the

number of its speakers as 17,61,079.7In Census 2011, the number of Nepali speakers

was recorded as 29,26,168 mainly spread over in Sikkim, West Bengal, Himachal
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Pradesh and Uttarakhand. Belonging to Eastern Pahari sub branch of Indo-Aryan

language family, it is the official language of Sikkim and West Bengal.

Bodo, Dogri, Maithili, Santhali were added to the eighth schedulein 2004. Bodo

belonging to the family of Tibeto-Burman languages included three mother tongues,

namely, Bodo, Kachari and Mech/Mechhia during the 2011 Census and the number

of its speakers were 14,82,929 representing 0.12 per cent of the Indian population.

The number of Dogri speakers remained 25,96,767 representing over 0.21 per cent.

It belongs to the family of Indo-Aryan languages. Maithili, written in Devanagari

script, mainly spoken in Bihar and Jharkhand states belongs to the eastern Bihari

branch of the Indo-Aryan language family having nearly 1,35,83,464 speakers

representing 1.12 per cent of the Indian population.8 Santhali, mainly spoken in

Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal falls under the Munda branch of Austro-

Asiatic family of languages and is written in five scripts, namely, Devanagari, Bengali,

Odia, Alchiki and Roman. As per Census 2011, there are 73,68,192 Santhali speakers.9

Criteria for Inclusion in the Eighth Schedule

Any discussion on the criteria for languages to be getting a place in the eighth

schedule must be seen with reference to the following Constitutional provisions: (i)

Article 344(1) provides, “the President shall, at the expiration of five years from the

commencement of this Constitution and thereafter at the expiration of ten years

from such commencement, by order constitute a Commission which shall consist of

a Chairman and such other members representing the different languages specified

in the eighth schedule as the President may appoint, and the order shall define the

procedure to be followed by the Commission.” (ii) Article 351specifies, “ it shall be

the duty of the Union to promote the spread of the Hindi language to develop it so

that it may serve as a medium of expression for all the elements of the composite

culture of India and to secure its enrichment by assimilating without interfering with

its genius, the forms, style and expressions used in Hindustani and in the other

languages of India specified in the eighth schedule, and by drawing, whenever

necessary or desirable, for its vocabulary, primarily on Sanskrit and secondarily on

other languages.”

A detailed analysis of the Constituent Assembly debates provides a meaningful

insight into its scheme of inclusion of fourteen languages in the eighth schedule.

According to Granville Austin, “the Munshi -Ayyangar formula provided that each

language should be represented on the language commission; later it was agreed

that these languages should be the sources from which Hindi should broaden itself.

But these were the only tangible advantages according to the regional languages

from being listed in the Constitution. As the first language Commission observed,

‘there is no particular distinction bestowed on a language’ because it is named in

schedule VIII”.10

He further says that “the major advantage of being enlisted of languages in the

eighth schedule was really psychological, particularly, for those who feared the

dominations of the supporters of Hindi”. This apprehension became quite clear by
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the opinion expressed by G. Durgabai in the Constituent Assembly. She said, “the

question of national language for India was almost an agreed proposition, until recently

has suddenly become a highly controversial issue. Whether rightly or wrongly, the

people of non-Hindi speaking areas have been made to feel that this fight or this

attitude on behalf of the Hindi speaking areas is a fight for effectively preventing

the natural influence of other powerful languages of India on the composite culture

of this nation.”11

Syama Prasad Mookerjee, on the other hand, welcomed the inclusion of

languages in the eighth schedule. He said, “we are considering a matter which is of

vital importance, not to the people belonging to one or other of the provinces of

India, but to the entire millions of India’s population…The decision that we are

about to take is something which has never been attempted in the history of India

for the last thousand of years…We should realize at the very outset that we have

been able to achieve something our ancestors did not achieve…all must feel that

nothing has been done in the Constitution which may result in the destruction or

liquidation or weakening of any of these languages.”12

Commenting on the language debates, Rama Kant Agnihotri says, “even though

India’s Constituent Assembly debates were informed by remarkable seriousness,

scholarship and integrity, most of the linguistic decisions taken by the Constituent

Assembly, in many cases insightful, were located in consensual democracy and the

domination of the elites in that body…In trying to prepare a blueprint for a liberal

and secular democracy, the makers of the Constitution were forced to reconcile

several contradiction.”13

Even today, there is no mention in the Constitution of qualifying criteria for a

language to be included in the eighth schedule. Once included in the schedule, the

language gets many advantages. It becomes obligatory on the government to take

measures to develop the language to make it an effective means of communication.

They are allowed to be opted as mediums in the Union Public Service Commission

(UPSC) examination. Literary bodies such as Sahitya Akademi are bound to

recognize books written in those languages and translation of literary materials are

also supposed to be initiated into other languages. Above all, Hindi is expected to be

enriched by drawing sources from these languages.

In order to address the increasing demands of inclusion of more and more

languages in the eighth schedule, Government of India constituted a Committee

under the Chairmanship of Ashok Pahwa in 1996. The mandate of the Committee

was to evolve and frame criteria for inclusion of languages in the eighth schedule.

As a follow up measure, a nine-memberCommittee of linguistic experts under the

Chairmanship of Sitakant Mohapatra was constituted in 2003 to evolve a set of

objective criteria with reference to inclusion of more and more languages in the

eighth schedule. Other members of the Committee were, namely, B.H. Krishnamurti;

Brij Kishore Sharma; G.C. Narang; Birendranath Datta; S.R. Faruqi; Suraj Bhan

Singh; Uday Narayan Singh and Secretary, Department of Official Language (O/

L) was the Member-Secretary of the Committee.
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After conducting several meetings, the Committee submitted its report in 2004.

An inter-ministerial Committee was constituted in 2012, chaired by the then joint

secretary (HR), ministry of home affairs to make in depth study of the whole issue.

Many consultations were made among the concerned ministries and departments

of the Union Government. Finally, a committee was formed by the ministry of home

affairs (MHA) with representatives from the department of personnel & training;

department of official languages; ministry of culture; ministry of law and justice;

sahitya akademi; central institute of Indian languages, Mysore and the registrar

general of India. But despite many meetings, no objective criteria could be finalized.14

Therefore, the task of framing the criteria for inclusion in the eight schedule is still

a work in progress.

The minister of state in the MHA in his answer to the parliament question said,

“the problem is that as the evolution of dialects and language is dynamic, influenced

by socio-eco-political developments, it is difficult to fix any criterion for languages,

whether to distinguish them from dialects, or for inclusion in the eighth schedule to

the Constitution of India. Thus, both attempts, through the Pahwa (1996) and Sitakant

Mohapatra (2003) Committees to evolve such fixed criteria haven’t borne fruit.”15

He said further that the Government is conscious of the sentiments for inclusion of

other languages in the eighth schedule and will examine the requests keeping in

mind these sentiments, and other considerations such as evolution of dialects into

language, widespread use of a language etc. It means that evolution and

determination of any such criteria is still a work in progress without having a time

frame within which the work may be completed.

Conclusion

Over the years there has been rising demands for inclusion of more and more

regional languages into the eighth schedule because languages have become the

means of getting national identity and consciousness and a political tool to settle

regional and national aspirations posing challenges to the issue of national integration.

So far, two Committees namely,Ashok Pahwa Committee (1996) and Sitakant

Mohapatra Committee (2003) were set up by Union Government to do the needful

but no objective criteria could be framed. This is high time; a fresh attempt is made

by all the stakeholders. But any such attempt must take into consideration certain

parameters for new language’s inclusioninto the eighth schedule, namely, a) whether

that languageis spoken at least by a million people?b) whether that language is used

at the schools and colleges in the specified area?c) whether that language is

supported by a distinguished script or not? d) And whether that language has been

popularized among the masses by literary bodies or not? Till then we must say

determination of criteria for inclusion in the eighth schedule is a work in progress.
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Abstract:

The contribution of Indian literature occupies it own

importance in the grapple or struggle for

independence of India. Some principal figure were

sarojini Naidu. Bankim Chandra Chatterjee, Pandit

Makhan Lal Chaturedi. Shyamala, Gupta who try to

portrait the glorious past of India and its rich cultural

heritage. On the Other hand Mulk Raj Anand  and

Munshi Premchand noted and analysis of explotation,

impoverishment and mis furtune But Ravindranath

Tagore was a rare figure who try to build a fusion

of eastern and western knowledge. During the age

of conflict with british he travelling atleast three times

to western countries and performs his plays to collects

funds for Visvabharti. Even he sold the copyright of

his collective books and literatures and he produced

classical literature which was full of patriosm. His

originally composed Bharat Bhagya Bidhat in Bengali

which becomes National Anthem after independence.

He was 1st man to received Noble prize for Gitanjali.

It is large volumes of poem devoted to god. Though

novel ‘Gora he expressed the Brahmo Samaj Philosphy

which does not accept the authority of the vedas and

not insists on belied in Karma. It belived in One god.

Besides writing large numbers of novel. Playwrites

and poems based on nature and love for nation, he

founded shanti niketan in 1901, the Main mitive was

to provide education in nature beauty and wanted to

connect a blend best of both western and Indian

education system. By deep Observation we can sa

that Tagore theme based on love for freedom and non

conformity.

Keywords :

Patriotism, fusion, analysis, conflict, devoted,

vividness, heritage, philosophy, prominent.

Introduction :

The contribution of Indian writers occupies an

Tagore Uses

of Language
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Literatureas

Nationalism
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important place in the time of struggle for freedom during British rule in which

Rabindranath Tagore is the most prominent figure. He was a man who try to adopt

both western and Indian cultures in his works of novel and poetry which creates a

fusion of new civilization in world stage. Most of his novels and poems were based

on religious themes with patriotism in a parallel way. Indian culture and heritage

deeply influenced Tagore from the early stage of life. Both his Bengali and English

literary works occupies a special rank in world stage. In modern time too, his

masterpiece works were Manasi, Sonar Tari, Gitanjali, Gitimalya Balaka, The Post

Master, Gora, Waiting, Friend, On the Nature of Love, Paper boats etc. In the

poems collection of Gitanjali based on devotional songs from India in the middle

ages. It is mainly based on love theme but in some poems we came to know about

the struggle between spiritual longings and early desires. He was the man who

gives our national anthem “Jana Gana Mana” which was originally composed as

Bharato Bhagyo Bidhata in Bengali. Tagore’s main sources of his literary inspiration

were Vishnava poets of Medieval Bengal and the Bengali folk literature, Indian

classical aesthetic, cultural and philosophical heritage as well as the modern European

literary tradition, particularly the work of the English. Tagore established Santi Niketan

because he wanted to establish an ideal school which help to cultivate a love for

nature and impart knowledge and wisdom in mother tongues and to eventually

enrich Indian culture. He was awarded the Nobel prize in 1913 for Gitanjali which

included a prize money of 8000 pounds. Tagore spent this entire sum on the asrama

school in Santi Niketan and build his dream project- the Visva- Bharati University.

He also sold most of his play’s play writes and also performed his plays in world

stage to setup Santi Niketan in proper way. He was a great poet and patriot who

believed in the peaceful coexistence of human beings, cultures, races and countries.

He believed the idea of social harmony among all human beings and described

wars fought by nations for selfish, material gains. His poems express feelings of

national consciousness. The desire of Tagore is to awaken the soul of Indian people

reanimate the lost glory of the past. Still Tagore’s poems and poetries were performed

as Rabindra Sangeet. An integral part of almost every Bengali occasion and cultural

festival and it seems as an important aspect of Bengali cultural heritage. Tagore

famous slogan was “You cannot cross the sea merely by standing and staring at the

water.” Actually, he wants a nation where people are truthful and words come out

from the depth of their hearts. Deep sentiments found in poems like Gitanjali, The

Child, Chitto Jetha Bhayshunya, Vocation, Birpurush, Sandhya Sangeet and so on.

Nevertheless, his purpose of writings in English is pretty large and manifold. His

most patriotic poem in English was “Freedom”.  He also produced short poems in

devotion to motherland like The boat, Clouds and Waves, I cannot Remember my

Mother, Endless Time were notable works. His best known another short types

poem list were ‘Where The Mind is Without Fear’, I wish, On the Nature of Love

and My Mother. Overall we can say that through his literary works Tagore wants

to achieve freedom for a nation where every mass of population have self-identities

and follow the ideas of life based on rich culture and heritage as our ancient civilization.
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Review of Literature :

As we know Tagore contribution in Indian literary work is unmatchable from

past to present era. By deep observation of vivid books and texts we came to know

that he was a man who purely devoted to nationalism and most of his literary works

based on patriotism whether it was novels or poetry in Bengali as well as in English

based on the philosophy and message of Tagore, the text interprets the Indian ideal

of philosophy ,art and religion. Here Dr. Radhakrishnan’s acquaintance with the

soul of nation. In the very best of Rabindranath Tagore- Short Stories by EMBASSY

CLASSICS considered Tagore as the most sensitive and creative writers of his

time. Though one can find his reflection in over a hundred short stories. It also

carried a pure message of Indian spiritual heritage, we get lots of knowledge from

short stories like my Boyhood days ,Nationalism ,Kabuli Wala and Gora which

deals with vividness of human nature and problems in contemporary life. Other

books like The Cambridge Companion to Rabindranath Tagore by Sukant Chaudhari,

History of Sriniketan: Rabindranath Tagore pioneering works in Rural Reconstruction

by Uma Das Gupta focus Tagore’s philosophy of life and self-realization in modern

period of time. These books deals with India rich glorious past. Anil Mishra- “Main

Tagore Bol Raha Hoon” based or we can say that it provides large keen knowledge

on patriotism nature of Tagore and his desire which he wants to get or achieve

through literary works.

Problem Statemement

When we talk about Indian freedom fighter, we basically remembered the names

of political leaders of that time. But one thing we have forgotten that there were

number of figures who try to show their devotion to motherland to achieve

independence. There were number of novelists and poets of 18th and 19th century

in India who build conflict with British rule. Tagore was also one of the prominent

figure of 19th century but we basically know him as great universal philosopher and

writer but actually he was one of the great figure or we can say a strong warrior.

Still we cant observe many literary works of Tagore and in academic syllabus very

less numbers of novels and poetry were included in present time.

Need for the Research

Tagore was a Bengali poet, writer, music composer and painter during British

rule. He always tried to appreciate Indian culture and heritage but also admire

western knowledge. Through large books of Tagore one can learn fundamental

principles of educational philosophy, nationalism, internationalism, humanism and

idealism. Some key points of literary works were- Idealist, Humanist, Naturalist,

Patriotism, Internationalist, Vedantist.

Research Methodology

Through research methodology one can come to know about various branches

and aspects of analysis the subject matter. Vivid methods and techniques were
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followed to know brief knowledge on topic of research, suggested solution,

formulating hypothesis, organizing, collecting and evaluating data. For specific topic

of research, a literature review involves researching, analyzing, reading, evaluating

and summarizing scholarly literature.

Limitation of Research

In modern period of time we came across with numbers of Indian novelists and

poets who occupies a special place in the world of English literature. But more or

less we ignore the initial writers who have sown seeds of English literature in India.

the special qualities of such novelists and poets were- they aways try to portrait the

Indian culture an rituals. Rabindranath Tagore was one of the prominent figures in

this category who not only focus on Indian glories past in his plays and other literary

works but also adopts many good things from western civilizations. Patriotism was

the major theme of his play wrights. But he was never considered as freedom

fighter or warrior after independence till now. Tagore was always remembered as

a poet only by large mass of Indian population.

Expected Outcome

By deep observation through various texts and books available about great

philosopher and thinker of 20th century and 1st novel winner from India for literature

Shri Rabindranath Tagore, who not only writes vivid numbers of novels and poetries

in his native language Bengali as well as in English in, later part of his literary

career. His poems basically written on struggle between spiritual longings and earthly

desires. His works particularly poems and songs are much like a flow of emotion

and love. Tagore devotion of mother India was found in most of his plays. He was

the man who sold copyrights of his plays for the sake of Shanti Niketan (now visva-

Bharati University). He wanted to blend best of both western and Indian education

systems. Overall we can considered him as Bengali poet, philosopher, social reformer

and dramatist.

Conclusion

The contribution of Tagore as nationalist can’t be ignored or neglected because

he was the man who not only portrait’s Indian cultures and heritage of glories past

but also develops himself as reformer and great philosopher. The message behind

his poems was freedom is more desirable than power, gold or beauty. The central

idea is mind without fear. His literary poems based on flow of love and emotion.

Three things were mainly found in poetry 1. Mystery 2. Emotion 3. Lastly

confirmation. the central themes of Tagore’s short stories mainly or always occupy

the household matters of rural people. Poverty of individual and struggles as well as

the society problems especially of rural areas of Bengal. He always sees in

nationalism , instincts of self- aggrandizement of whole people organized together

with all the paraphernalia of power as well as prosperity. Its flags and hymns and

patriotic bragging. During the time when India was struggling to find the right language
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of freedom movement. He advocated the clear idea of global integrity and that the

man himself is a gateway of the world.
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Abstract:

Language is a medium to communicate and

express our feelings, ideas, and thoughts.

During childhood, one learns native language

through various interactions with his family, peers,

relatives and neighbours. He also develops

confidence and self-esteem during the interaction

process being done in mother tongue. This need

of giving significance to mother tongue is well

recognized in National Education Policy ,2020

where guidelines are being issued to use local

language as a medium of instruction at least upto

primary level. However, in this pace of rapid

globalization English is assigned as the status of

global language. As an outcome, Hindi speaking

students are facing a tug of war between their free

expressions of feelings and path of career

development. Many institutions are also biased and

relate English as a measure of intelligence,

creativity and cognition. This paper is raising

pertinent questions related to use of language in

different facets of life and explaining its

significance in career phase. For this purpose, the

perceptions of college going students of Jaipur

have been studied about their choice of learning

English. Few policy measures that may be taken

to enhance the awareness and sensitization of local

language is also been suggested.

Keywords: Language, Intelligence, Hindi & English

debate.
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the family help the child learns their culture and same is passing on from one generation

to another. It is immaterial that her mother speaks Hindi, English or any regional

language but that language actually introduced the child with the outer world.

Henceforth, this language should always be pure and here lies the question of

language and its purity. Purity signifies the purity of words, character and meaning.

If it is so, then only we can build a sense of belongingness in the child towards our

culture. In twenty first century, many parents are either unknowingly or because of

inferiority complex and other reasons prioritize English as a mode of communication

with their children and henceforth, the mixing of language have initiated. This is

also an indication towards vanishing of many regional scripts and languages.

Globalization has paved a way to this kind of culture.

The next stage of learning is to familiarize a child with the ‘Language of Gyana’.

There is a sudden shift for children in this stage from Matribhasha to Bhasha of

instruction. It is unfortunate that a big section of population still beliefs that teaching

in English helps their children learn better. If it is so, IAS officers Ms.Surbhi Jain,

Mr.Nishant Gautam, PayTM founder Mr. Vijayshekhar Sharma and ISRO scientist

Mr.Pratamesh Hirve would have never been a successful person after coming

from Hindi background. In this race of Matribhasha vs. bhasha of learning, many

children lost their confidence and dropped out. Many even thought themselves as

failure. NEP,2020 is a welcoming move in this regard as it emphasize more on

learning in Matribhasha which not only help the children in understanding the concepts

easily, but also help in developing their critical thinking and other skills.

In the next stage, the question of ‘Language of Karma’ has emerged. During

this stage, the child has grown up and started looking towards his Karma or career.

Here comes the question of choosing one language amongst Hindi/Matribhasha or

English. The fact is that majority of youth is still attracted towards English and are

opting for English as language of commerce and employment. Further they have no

better options. Foreign jobs are also requiring good communication skills in English.

Hence, until Hindi and regional languages couldn’t be promoted to such an extent

that they fulfill the needs of employability; purpose of promoting Hindi or regional

language would not be served.

Literature Review

English is considered as a language that affects an individual life at many spheres

including economic, political and social (Casale & Posel, 2011; Grant & Li, 2019 &

Coleman, 2014; Plonski et al., 2013). However, the impact of English language on

career development, especially in situations where multiple languages are used is

less researched (Leibowitz, 2015; Treffers-Daller, 2019). However, an association

between language and career within commerce and industry is clearly established

(Bloch, 1995). The researchers also confirmed that the relationship between language

and skills that a company likes to see mutates with time (ibid., 1995; Hong and

Ganapathy, 2017). Regardless of differences and variations, English has become

the lingua franca of the international corporate world. Most of the corporate firms
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are recruiting personnel fluent in English considering them as an asset and also

opined that they may represent their organization better and take it to international

markets. Hence, English proficiency is critical to an individual’s success in this

highly competitive corporate world (John et.al., 2021). It is also practiced as a

medium of communication in most government and private offices (Graddol, 1997).

In addition, people believes that knowledge of foreign language enables one to do

things that would otherwise be impossible (Copenhagen Business School Faculty of

Languages, 1994). Lack of linguistic proficiency is also an obstacle to mobility for

job (Enderwick, and Gray, 1992; European Union News, 1994). Deutsche Bundesamt

prepared an interesting and useful “wish list” indicating what employers want from

graduates and kept Foreign Language at second place. English has relevance in the

technical world as well. All business communication requires fax, phone calls, video

recordings, print and electronic media, and other social media platforms. This all is

possible only by knowing English as the main service providers are still working in

English language.

In contrast, there are studies which promote the advantage of native language

over the foreign language in job market. According to them, communication in native

language with clients can make a big impression on the customers. Covele has

conducted one study with Mozambican university and found that the relationship

between English language competence and professional status remains inconclusive

(Covele, 2020).  Many organizations are now looking for second-language training

to give their executives an edge (Shipman, 1992; Bourgoin, 1993).

To conclude, the debate of English vs. Hindi is immaterial. The significance of

every language is well explained in Three Language Formula as proposed in

NEP,2020. Hence, it should be implemented in its true sense so that children may

develop proficiency in English, Hindi and their mother tongue equally. In addition,

early diagnostic assessments should be done after the transition of knowledge by

the teachers to best support the students. Research-based continuous professional

development for language teachers is also essential to reduce this gap (Jaekel,

et.al., 2022).

Objectives on Study

1. To diagnose the need of language in different phases of life.

2. To study relationship between language and career development from student’s

point of view.

3. To suggest specific measures for bridging gap between native language and

language of employment.

Research Methodology

The study is more descriptive in nature. It is based on the analysis of primary

data collected from two colleges of Jaipur city of Rajasthan. Sixty students including

males and females who are graduating from the colleges were included in the

study. Interview schedule was used to collect the information related to the subject.

The data was analyzed through percentage analysis.
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Findings & Discussions

The findings are based on variables which classifies the importance of English

in the life of students from their career point of view. These students are pursuing

graduation in various streams. Their experiences are discussed in Table No.1 as

given below:

Sr. Variable Response Frequency Corresponding

No Percentage

1. Gender Male 30 50%

Female 30 50%

2. Family status Joint 06 10%

Nuclear 54 90%

3. First level learners Yes 42 70%

from family No 18 30%

4. Language spoken Hindi 10 16.66%

at home frequently English 3 5%

Regional Language 47 78.33%

5. Proficiency in High 6 10%

speaking English Medium 9 15%

Low 45 75%

6. Difficulties in Writing difficulty 32 53.33%

English utilization Difficulty in

(Multiple responses)  speaking fluent

English 40 66.66%

Grammatical

Errors 43 71.66%

Inability to

construct

sentences 32 53.33%

poor Vocabulary

from school level 24 40%

Hesitation while

speaking in public 48 80%

No Difficulty 6 10%
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7. English as a medium Yes 54 90%

for career growth No 7 10.37%

8. Reasons for learning It can help find 52 86.66%

English (Multiple a better job.

responses) It is an international 23 38.33%

language

Develop confidence 51 85%

to face interview

People give more 53 88.33%

weightage to English

speaking persons

In Universities, 36 60%

medium of

instruction is English

Parents/teachers 20 33.33%

ask to learn English

Found it as basic 16 26.66%

requirement to

work in MNCs

9. People perceiving Yes 38 63.33%

English speaking No 22 36.66%

people as intellectual

10. Recruiters prefer Yes 56 93.33%

English speaking

students for No 4 6.66%

placement

11. Perform better in Yes 48 80%

regional language No 12 20%

From above findings, it is clearly evident that English is still perceived as a language

of Karma or work by the youth as almost ninety percent of the youth opined English

as an essential requirement for their career. Majority also holds the view that English

speaking persons are given more weightage during placements and interviews.

Almost sixty three percent students are of the belief that recruiters found English

speaking students as more knowledgeable and skilled. Many students are accepting

the importance of Hindi or other regional language, but considering English as a
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language which provides better employment opportunities; they are more inclined

towards the same. Since majority belongs to first generation learners, they are

facing difficulties in developing proficiency to speak and write English in the later

stage of their life. They wish that they would have learned it earlier. Hence, need is

to adopt the ‘three language formula’ from the inception of schooling in its true

sense so that the cultural heritage and the employability may go hand in hand.

Suggestions

l Students should be motivated to respect their regional language and protect it at

all platforms maybe educational, cultural, social or political.

l More employment opportunities need to be created in Hindi and other regional

and local languages to reduce the craze of English in India.

l The parents should also promote the use of local languages by speaking to their

children in local language most of the time and not by mixing languages.

l Proficiency and purity of each language should be emphasized through training

by establishing regional language councils in each state.

l English should be taught in schools with an attitude that it is essential to learn

English but don’t consider it as a mandatory qualification for success.

Conclusion

No language is good or bad. Both English and Hindi and other regional languages

have their own richness and value. Acceptance of Language only depends upon

the number of population which knows and speaks that particular language. Today

English is a medium of communication at global level but who knows that tomorrow

any other language may take up that lead. One should learn that proficiency in

career comes through skills and positive attitude and not through dependency on

any language in which you can’t perform. Hence, instead of criticizing any language,

we should sensitize people towards developing a habit of growing Hindi and other

regional languages to acclaim an International status.
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Abstract:

Every religion and culture has something to give

when it comes to environmental protection and

conservation. Several prohibitions or exhortations from

each faith can be put forth to build a guideline for

ecologically friendly development.Thisis amply and

extensively established in the codes of the various

religions.Nature has always been charitable and

resilient. Indians are proud of their diverse cultural

heritage. Religion protects the environment. Hinduism

reveres life-giving elements such as the sun, wind, land,

trees, and plants. Wildlife, such as garudas, lions,

peacocks, and snakes, has long been treasured and

preserved in our culture. Ram and Sita spend the

majority of their time outside. There is a lot of

information in Sanskrit, Pali, and other writings. The

Sanskrit Vishnu Samhitâ recommends biodiversity

protection.

The Indus Valley Civilization grew up near water.

Culture and nature are inextricably linked. Our history,

traditions, and beliefs are all reflected in our culture.

Our culture has been transformed by globalisation,

technology, and communication. We must embrace new

ideas while remaining committed to our essential values,

particularly environmental conservation. India is

culturally and linguistically diverse. Many of the

communities there have their own social structures and

rely exclusively on their surroundings to thrive.

Keywords :nature, protection, language, concepts,

diversity
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in Icelandic. Almost always originating in liturgical languages (Latin, Arabic, Sanskrit,

Pali. ), these words for “nature” are defined in relation to a particular religion or

culture. The term “thoamachat” originates from Southeast Asia and means “nature

made up of huge cycles,” which can include both the celestial race and the seasonal

or biological cycles. “Prakrti” is an Indian word that conveys the dynamic idea of a

never-ending creative hatching. Thus, there is no equivalence between the concepts

of safeguarding “nature,” “wilderness,” “thoamachat,” and “praktri.” Therefore,

there are substantial policy implications for conservation if we can unpack the

meaning of these phrases. Some non-governmental organisations (NGOs) have

institutionalised an American hegemonic image of the wilderness, which these authors

believe may be at odds with the conservation practises of other countries. Among

other things, our conservation policies take the form of regional parks that include

fields and villages, which is unfathomable for the concept of “wilderness.” This is

the case in France, where the natural environment has been heavily developed with

man and his pastoral or landscape activities. Every stakeholder in conservation

efforts (researchers, government officials, representatives from international

organisations, and even educators) works hard to avoid spreading the status quo

and instead advocate for policies and procedures that are sensitive to the specific

ecological and cultural conditions of each country.

Indigenous rights have been receiving increasing attention from international

bodies like the United Nations since the 1980s. The texts call for access to ancestral

lands, natural resources, and the knowledge of the people who lived there. Therefore,

autochthonies are characterised by territorialized cultures that place a high priority

on natural elements. That “unique and exceptional treasures to whichever people

they belong to” (UNESCO’s phrase) in cultural and natural material heritage must

be conserved was a proclamation made by UNESCO in 1972. (Barnosky Ad et al.,

2011). The conference is centred on the theme of “preserving indigenous customs”

[UNESCO, 1973]. In 1982, the OHCHR established a working subgroup on

indigenous populations, which was later made permanent in 2000. It keeps an eye

on human rights around the world and offers suggestions. According to the United

Nations’ “Our common future” report from 1987, indigenous peoples’ rights to return

to ancestral lands and form autonomous local governments there is essential to

preserving their cultural traditions (Brundtland, G.H., 1987).

Materials and Methods

Analytical research techniques with descriptive components were applied.

Although it may seem difficult to see the connection between nature and

languages at first glance, materials and extracts from government papers from

various eras have been processed and studied to highlight the critical need of

safeguarding nature and the role that languages play in doing so.

Nature and Indian Civilization

Nature has continuously been very vivacious, philanthropic, and remarkably
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resilient. Indians are proud of their rich cultural history. Nature is nurtured and

protected by religion. If we look at Hinduism, we worship the elements that are

essential to human survival, such as the sun, wind, land, trees, and plants. Likewise,

since the beginning of time, our cultural ethos has emphasised respect for and

conservation of wildlife, including garudas, lions, peacocks, and snakes. God Ram

and Goddess Sita spent almost their whole lives in close proximity to nature. A

substantial amount of information can also be found in old manuscripts written in

Sanskrit, Pali, or other languages. For example, the Sanskrit scripture Vishnu Samhitâ

contains some explicit advice regarding biodiversity conservation.

In fact, entire civilizations, such as the Indus Valley Civilization, have developed

close to water sources. In this way, culture and nature are entwined. Our history,

traditions, and beliefs are reflected in our culture. Globalization, technological

advancements, and communication advancements have all had an impact on our

culture, which has changed over time. It is crucial that we adopt new ideas without

sacrificing the fundamental nature of our dearly held backgrounds and values, which

include environmental preservation. India is a culturally diverse and rich country

where people speak a wide variety of languages. Many communities there live in

their own unique social structures and are entirely dependent on their surroundings

for their survival.

Though necessary for any country’s progress, industrialization and urbanization—

which involve transportation, the burning of fossil fuels, and deforestation—have

resulted in environmental degradation and the release of greenhouse gases into the

troposphere. These gases absorb solar radiation’s heat, which warms the atmosphere,

seas, and oceans and causes floods, droughts, violent storms, melting of polar ice,

retreat of glaciers, and an increase in sea level. These problems have highlighted

the need of environmental preservation and sustainable development.

Use the European form of the Latin word for “nature,” which is translated as

“nature” in French and English and “natur” in German and “nâtturan »” in Icelandic.

Almost always originating in liturgical languages (Latin, Arabic, Sanskrit, Pali. ),

these words for “nature” are defined in relation to a particular religion or culture.

The term “thoamachat” originates from Southeast Asia and means “nature made

up of huge cycles,” which can include both the celestial race and the seasonal or

biological cycles. “Prakrti” is an Indian word that conveys the dynamic idea of a

never-ending creative hatching. Thus, there is no equivalence between the concepts

of safeguarding “nature,” “wilderness,” “thoamachat,” and “praktri.” Global

sustainable development is encouraged by the Convention on Biological Diversity,

which was adopted at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992. It acknowledges that the

importance of biological diversity extends beyond the ecosystems of plants, animals,

and microorganisms to include human needs for nutritious food, effective medicine,

pure water, fresh air, a safe place to live, and a roof over our heads. Article 48(A)

of the Indian Constitution mandates that the government must take care of the

country’s forests and wildlife and maintain and enhance the quality of the

environment. Indians have a constitutional obligation to care for the natural world
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and treat all sentient beings with kindness, per Article 51(A)(g). Greenhouse gas

emissions, ozone depletion, and air pollution are all addressed by legislation like the

Water, Air, and Environment Act, but these statutes must be followed to the letter.

UNESCO’s 32nd General Conference approved the Convention for the

Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage in September 2003. It safeguards

the skills and information that have been passed down from generation to generation

and are essential to a people’s sense of self and their ability to maintain their cultural

traditions.

You could also hear this referred to as “traditional” or “indigenous” knowledge.

Respect for indigenous people’s “knowledge, customs, and traditional practises” is

essential to achieving “sustainable and equitable development and decent

management of the environment,” as stated in the United Nations Declaration on

the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which was ratified by the UN Human Rights

Council in June 2006. There is a system in place in the Indian Biological Diversity

Act to ensure that the unique knowledge of these indigenous peoples is protected,

but we never seem to put it into practise.

Traditional Knowledge For environmental conservation: Case studies

Modern medicine has always relied on traditional knowledge. Indigenous tribes

have survived climate change by adapting their agriculture, fishing, and hunting for

generations. It’s odd that we’re searching outside for solutions while climate change

is so impending. Another worry is losing these groups to destruction or mainstreaming.

Traditional wisdom that maintained sustainable harvest levels has been ignored as

natural resources are commercialised. Privatisation, alienation, and “bio-piracy”

disturb me. Globalization intensifies these forces. Traditional knowledge protection

policies seldom engage these groups. Thus, they fail to protect indigenous and

indigenous community needs, values, and customary rules regarding traditional

knowledge and genetic resources. We must preserve this tradition and combine it

with contemporary approaches to conserve the environment.

Analyzing ethnic communities helps us comprehend inherited knowledge. Some

small examples will support this claim.The Buddhist eco-cultural environments of

Demazong in the Sikkim Himalayas and Apatani in Arunachal Pradesh first show

the use of traditional knowledge and information in long-term resource management.

Mendha village in Maharashtra’s Gadhchiroli district conserves natural

resources. Villagers resumed biodiversity conservation in 1987. Except for Non-

Timber Forest Produce, commercial forest exploitation was banned. Villagers also

controlled forest resource extraction and soil degradation. No forest fires. No

trespassing. The locals make their own decisions but are receptive to outside

knowledge, which is crucial.

North-Eastern India, with its numerous tribal and ethnic groupings, is a third

case study. These long-term residents get most of their resources from a restricted

catchment region. They coexist with nature. Manipur and Assam’s Meetei. Manipuri

nature worship includes sacred groves, or Umang Lais in Meetei. These groves
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safeguard vegetation, birds, and animals. Teak, lemon, ginger, eucalyptus, and bamboo

are examples. Meetei eat fish, ducks, snails, and insects. For sustainable collection

and conservation, many of these species are not eaten during specific times. 2

Thus, certain religious acts conserve ecology and biodiversity.

The fishermen of Greater Mumbai and Sindhudurg areas of Maharashtra also

have vast, diversified indigenous expertise of gill net, long line, bag net, shore-seine,

and traditional trawl fisheries management.

Ethno-botanical studies were done in communities of Bhadra Wild Life Sanctuary

in Karnataka’s Western Ghats in 1998 and 1999. Centella Asiatica leaves with

Ichnocarpus Frutescens roots heal jaundice and diabetes. 4 At a time when the

West is finding consolation in our ancient practises like medicine, meditation, and

Yoga, we have just 1.5 percent of the global herbal market despite our great herbal

riches.

Yanadi tribals of Chittoor, Andhra Pradesh, have medical skills. The Yanadi’s

loss of natural resources and traditional knowledge is a severe concern environmental

management”. The Biological Diversity Act of India protects this uncommon

indigenous knowledge, but implementation is always a problem.

Conservation of Indian Vedic Culture: Case Studies

Most countries’ development approach prioritizes people and systems. All

resources are deemed for unlimited human consumption and exclusively accountable

for happiness.

Ramayan and Mahabharat (including Bhagwad Gita), two of humanity’s greatest

epics, are full of conservation wisdom. Vedic India views human evolution holistically

as part of the cosmos. Our scriptures distinguish pleasure from wellness. Happiness

doesn’t always equal well-being. Deeds that benefit society and the environment

also benefit individuals.

Our texts describe the subcontinent’s ancient biodiversity.

Earth, Water, Air, Fire, and Space are the five elements of Rig Veda (Ether).

Man is obligated to protect these five components that sustain life.

Yajur Veda talks about propitiation and world peace.

Atharvana Veda considers earth the Mother and creates her children. Avoid

depleting Mother Earth’s resources. Water is the Earth’s milk that nurtures and

purifies its progeny. Water symbolises dignity and rivers power life.

Veda instructs the wise to use Yagnas or sacrificial fire to purify the atmosphere.

Yagnas connect humans with Devatas. Propitiate these Devatas, natural powers.

Yagnas cleanse air and worship the god. The “vid” must live for yagnas to balance

man and environment.

Puranas’ Environmentalism

Each tree had a god during the puranic era (320 BC onward). People watered

and ringed trees with holy threads to safeguard them.

Narsingh purana considers trees God.
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Varaha purana recommends frequent planting for paradise.

Matsya purana compares planting one tree to having 10 sons.

Vishnu purana states God likes those who don’t hurt animals.

In Padma and Kama puranas, peepal, bel, her, neem, and other trees are God’s

home and should not be cut.

Durga saptsati believes humans would endure as long as mountains, woods,

trees, and vegetation exist.

Charak samhita blames drought on vegetation degradation.

The Padma purana says cow sacrificers will perish.

Manusmirthi condemns animal abuse.

It also recommends using natural resources efficiently to preserve eco-system

equilibrium.

Bhagwad Gita conservation

This treatise, adored by millions in India and across the world, not only instructs

a person on his obligations at many levels, deeds, fruits of acts, and a holistic view

of the universe, but it also discusses sustainability in a very complete manner. It

says insatiable consuming is a sign of demons. Bhagwad Gita advises balancing

thoughts and deeds, including materialistic consumption and conservation. This

involves settling the mind, which is easily distracted and always seeking fulfilment.

Thus, Gita promotes mental purity from material to spiritual. It recommends against

excessive consumerism, which causes Tamasic behaviour, does not satisfy, and

harms health, society, and the environment.

Gita distinguishes “Eating to live” from “Living to eat”. Yoga holistically trains

the sense organs and organs of action, even in the middle of domestic life. A balanced

lifestyle makes a person happy and benefits the world. This makes Satvic activity

natural rather than forced.

LokmanyaTilak’s Gita Rahasya commentary on Bhagwad Gita advises humans

to pursue the ultimate spiritual aim without ignoring family or community.Gita argues

that all living and non-living things share a universal awareness, forming a brotherhood.

This makes one a friend to everybody. Gita advises humanity to use natural resources

sparingly. Instead of non-renewables, use renewable resources wisely so they may

be renewed. Instead of “Shoshan,” resources are “Dohan”.

Conclusions

At least on a global scale, the involvement of native and ethnic peoples appears

to be a paradigm in environment conservation. The state in many parts of the realm

is at odds with this trend since, during the past thirty years, the rate of ethnocide

against communities that had a close relationship with the environment has increased.

The present policy of safeguarding nature and its biodiversity, or within the context

of a protected area, is based on the prospects for financial gain that it may produce.

It is based on theft. They are pitted against one another on the same ground in an

effort to develop a worldwide mecca of nature tourism for affluent foreign tourists
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while limiting the prospects for the exploitation of different mineral resources, such

as diamonds, the world’s top producer of which is Botswana. A territorialized

indigenous culture does not appear to be very interesting at that price. However,

although the valuation of natural capital is based on economic factors and global

conditions, political decisions and regional and local socio-historical circumstances

are equally crucial considerations.

By defending regional tongues, we defend the natural world.
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Abstract:

Language is a human ability to perceive, receive,

save, and share pieces of information.  The usage

of language reflects the nuances of the society-its

ethos, pathos, logos, culture, etc. Language and culture

are dynamic, ever-changing, and ever-developing. India

is a multilingual and multicultural country. The children

must develop linguistic skills. For the optimal

development of language processing skills among

children, it is pertinent that they have the opportunities

to develop multilingual proficiency from school

education to university education. National Education

Policy, 2020 has fully acknowledged the power of

language in teaching and learning.

Language plays a central role in research. It is

impossible to conduct, present, and communicate

research without the use of language. Framing, asking,

and answering questions are the main elements of any

research, especially in Social Sciences. Sometimes,

supposedly clear and simple questions are differently

interpreted by different research participants and can

bring changes in the meaning of the questions depending

on who asks the questions to whom and in which

context and thus in turn affect the validity of the

research. The likelihood of these complexities is high

in transnational and cross-cultural research when the

researchers and the respondents are neither from the

same cultural background nor use the same language.

This paper highlights these issues and tries to give

insights to resolve them.

Keywords: Language, Culture, Research, Cross-

cultural, Multiregional, multinational Language plays

an integral role in survey responses, data quality, and

interview/ questionnaire development, and its conduct

across national, linguistic, and social boundaries and

among multicultural populations within one nation.

Language and culture are intertwined. Processing of

Linguistic

Challenges

and Quality of

Research in

Cross-

Cultural

Research
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language plays a pivotal role in research. Language influences survey responses

and data quality because language functions within social and cultural contexts.

Relationship between Language and Research

Framing, asking, and responding to questions are the main elements of any

especially social science research. With the increasing number of people of multiple

cultural backgrounds in modern societies, research on ethnic minorities and immigrants

is becoming more common. Survey data are of no use if respondents do not

respondents after understanding the intended meaning of the survey questions.

Question comprehension depends onthe processing of the syntactic structure and

understanding the literal and pragmaticintended meanings. Many times, supposedly

clear and simple questions are differently comprehended by the research participants

and can bring changes in the meaning of the questions. and thus, in turn, affect the

validity of the research. There is a high likelihood of these complexities in transnational

and cross-cultural research when the researchers and the respondents are neither

from the same cultural background nor use the same language.  Although the research

participant and the researcher may use a common language that is understood by

both for the survey,that language may not be the home language/mother tongue for

either of them. The wording of questions may result in unnecessary measurement

errors if respondents misinterpret or misunderstand the true meaning of the questions.

Following are the language-associated key challenges in survey research

Language-Associated Challenges in Conducting Cross-cultural Research

Linguistic Diversity:  India is a country full of diversity in the usage of language.

This is true for many other countries.  Almost every state and tribe have a different

language/ dialect.  This means respondents and interviewers may not share the

same home (native) language all the time. At the same time, it may not be reasonable

to translate all surveys in all languages and dialects due to economic constraints, the

nonavailability of qualified translators, and data collectors. If the survey is not

conducted in the research participant’s home language, the research participant

eithermay not participate in the survey or participate in a language other than their

homelanguage.The language used in surveys is dynamic and has words, sometimes

pictures, symbols, emojis, etc.The researcher and the research participants must

speak the same language to interact with each other.

Research has shown that in surveys that involve immigrant and ethnic minority

populations, the choice of language of survey administration affects both the quality

and quantity of recall. The first-language clues brought forward first-culture

memories, while second-language clues generally activate relatively recent

memories. For example, we recall multiplication tables in the language in which the

tables were learnt during childhood.

Bilingual immigrants or ethnic minorities are likely to use different languages in

different domains of life, for example, at work, and at home.It has been reported in

the studies that when the data collector and respondent had different first languages,
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they most often chose to use a third language as a bridge for communication. The

bridge language is mostly the broadly spoken language. The data collectors and

respondents may choose to use it because they consider broader languages as

more appropriate for a survey. Itmay be because technical terms may be easier to

discuss in a broader language.

Respondents may also engage in changing languages within the survey. For

example, they may use a broader language for complex questions and a local language

for standard questions. Using nonhome language in a survey, either because of

choice or constraint, may have implications for data quality.

Ethnic Diversity: From a Social Science research point of view, ethnic migrant

minorities represent hidden populations that are hard to sample, identify, reach, and

persuade. They have a low chance to participate in surveys. To increase their

participation, the research team needs to check potential language barriers if any

for the research. To avoid such a situation,differenttypes of research surveys

wouldneed to be translated. There may be a paucity of qualified translators in the

needed language. These factors may force the researchers to exclude ethnic

minorities from the research.

Standardized vs Non-Standardized Tools: Standardized interviews have a fixed

set of questions in a fixed sequence. The researcheris expected to adhere to it

strictly. Accordingly, when respondents need any clarification regarding the meaning

of a question, the data collectors can only provide fixed and nondirectional information,

like “Please, answer as per your understanding of the question”. Standardization

may at times limit the interaction between the interviewer and respondent and may

affect data quality.

Conversational interviews are unstructured with a set of issues related to the

research problem to be explored. The data collectors can deviate from scripted

question wording as and when necessary to achieve survey objectives. It is more

difficult to translate questions in structured interviews than those in unstructured

interviews becausestructured questions allow less room to take care of differences

between the source and target languages.

Question designing:The questions may also suffer from various issues such

as poor grammar and syntax and semantic issues. Many unanticipated differences

in the comprehension of the question may occur when the language of the research

tool is not the home language of the respondents.The wording of questions may

lead respondents to misinterpret or misunderstand the actual meaning of the questions.

The use of ambiguous, vague words oruse of terms that are unfamiliar to respondents

may result in different interpretations. The questions may be framed in such a

manner thatleads respondents to the “right” answer. The respondent may forget

the actual question in case of long questions.

Abstract/Problematic Questions:Abstract/ problematic questions can be

immensely useful in survey methodology to measure the reliability of the responses.

A researcher assumes that all respondents would ask for clarifications when

presented with deliberately problematic questions.Respondents usually have
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comprehension difficulties when the questions are abstract and lengthy (Johnson

et al., 2019). Asking for clarification is considered necessary before providing an

opinion on problematic questions because it shows that respondents have understood

the question, and are not just trying to satisfy the researcher. Research has shown

that less educated respondents are more likely to interrupt the interview process

and ask for clarification because they may need more help.

Question Interpretation: Question interpretation involves processing the

syntactic structure and understanding the semanticand pragmatic meanings of the

question. Sometimes “clear” and “simple” questions can elicit different responses

depending on who asks whom and in which context. These complexities get

aggravated when researchers and respondents have different cultural backgrounds

and/ or use different languages or both. The respondents may not ask for clarification

either because respondents may have the impression that they haveunderstood the

question, though it may not be true or respondents are aware of the fact that they

have not understood the question but stilltry to provide a reply (The Essential Role

of Language in Survey Research, n.d).Such practices can seriously affect the validity

and reliability of the research.  The researchers must use simple and easy-to-

understand language so that all participants have a common understanding of the

questions being asked.

Strategies to Reduce Language-Associated Challenges and Improve Data

Quality

In recent years, substantial advances have been made in the field of cross-

cultural, multinational, and multiregional research.  For such research, the data

collectedfrom each specific group must be valid and reliable, and also comparable

across groups. Even when research tools are carefully translated and adapted, the

research participants may differ in the ways they comprehend certain questions or

respond to them. This issue poses a threat to the validity of the comparisons. The

followingstrategies can be of great help to the researchers.

Translation:Translation is an integral step in multilingual research. Questionnaire

translation once viewed as essential only for international surveys, is important

even for surveys within a single country.Most countries have a complex, multilingual

structure. People may grow up speaking the language of their local communityortribe

but often also learn languages of broader communication in schools.

In most translation practices, a questionnaire is prepared in one language which

is called the source language,and then is translated into other languages which are

called target languages.

Thetranslator while translating the research tools makes a few assumptions.

Firstly, the equivalent words and concepts exist in the source and target languages.

Secondly, grammatical forms in the source language are the same as in the target

language.Thirdly, the concepts are understood in the same way in different languages

as in the source language.

The problem arises from the fact that the languages are not isomorphic. Secondly,
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translation is more than a mechanical process. It often involves the careful adaptation

of the process of translation in terms of language for use in the cultures associated

with the target languages. Sometimes, the translation of response scales like attitudinal

scales, inventories, etc may also change the structure of the scales that respondents

perceive implicitly. The literal equivalence may not guarantee functional equivalence

of the translated tools all the time.

Back Translation: In back translation, two bilingual translators work separately,

without collaboration, whereby one individual translates from the source to the

target language and the other translates from the target to the source language.

Both translated documents are then compared against the source text to ensure

accuracy. If the inaccuracy is identified as translation errors and the instances

where the two documents are not equivalent in words, then the researcher discusses

discrepancies in the documents with the translatorsuntil the meaning of the translated

documents is mutually agreed upon. The translation must be equivalent as far as

possible to get valid and reliable results

Pre-testing:Pretesting is crucial to any research prior to the administration of

the tool. . In the context of cross-cultural research, pretesting offers valuable

information about the probable role of language and culture in the question-response

process.

Researchers should pre-testthe research instruments which are language

dependent with each of the cultural groups that will participate in the

research.Pretesting is used once the research tools have been developed and

adapted. Pretesting allows for corrections prior to data collection. Through pretesting

of research tools, the researcher candetect questions that function differently when

translated or administered to different groups. Once the data collection has started,

it is usually too late to make substantive changes, and is very challenging to predict

whether respondents will need assistance with some of the questions.

To improve the quality of research data, the survey questions should adapt to

the needs and culture of respondents. Research has shown ethnic background can

affect the quality of research because respondents’ cultural background may affect

the response patterns and interpretation of the questions.

Peeping into cognitive processing:It refers to the range of techniques that

are used to provide information about the way in which respondents process and

answer survey questions. Two main strategies thinking aloud and verbal probesare

used, either alone or in conjunction. Thinking aloud encourages participants to

verbalize their thoughts as they answer research questions. Probing requires

interviewers to ask follow-up questions to obtain additional information about the

response process. These probes can be designed in advance or be spontaneous and

non-scripted, triggered by participants’ behaviors. This will enable the researcher

to know whether the question has been understood in the intended manner by the

respondent within the cultural and linguistic realms.

Vignettes/Hypothetical Situations: Vignettes are hypothetical situations that

can be used to assess survey questions. When used, the participants are provided
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with one or more scenarios, in textual or visual form, and asked to answer a few

questions regarding the interpretation of terms and the process followed by them to

answer the questions. vignettes can be particularly useful to test sensitive questions

because they shift the focus from participants to hypothetical cases (The Essential

Role of Language in Survey Research, n.d.). Despite their potential, vignettes have

many drawbacks. The participants’ responses to scenarios may differ from their

own responses in real-life situations. In the context of cross-cultural research, it is

important to pay attention to the cultural appropriateness of the vignettes, as scenarios

developed for and tested with a group may not be appropriate in other groups.

Triangulation Methods: Combining pretesting methods and triangulating the

findings provides additional information that helps to improve data quality and make

informed decisions. Theresearchers may combine quantitative and qualitative methods

to assess the cross-cultural comparability of the data.

Use of technology:A chatbot is a computer program that uses Artificial

Intelligence (AI) to communicate via text or audio can help in overcoming language

barriers in research to some extent. The AI-powered chatbots open up new

possibilities to conduct research on specific populations and collect qualitative insights.

A chatbot survey can be seen as harnessing a new type of language and

communication style and can provide a consistent and documented interaction with

the respondent.

From the above discussion, it can be concluded that the adaptation of the research

tools is integral when the same instrument is used in a different culture or country to

improve the quality of the research.
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Abstract:

Language is a tool or device through which we can

interact or communicate with each other or with

a mass. It may be any language, either English or

Spanish or Hindi or Canadian or anyone. It may be

the regional language or it may be the mother tongue,

it wholly depends upon the speaker’s language

whichever he/she is using in conversation. Through

language we can share our thoughts, opinions, ideas,

and other things. Language is a medium of conversation

which we use during interaction. As per English

language is concerned it is said to be the language

of Britishers or Englishmen. It evolves from England

which is the main country of Europe. Today it is

considered as an international language, because of

its most users and speakers throughout the globe.

English language is of utmost importance in today’s

era, because of its usage in every field, for instance

in education, administration, politics, economics, law

making and in other fields as well. It occurs as a medium

of instruction as well for most of the subjects

throughout the globe. It had played a vital part in the

society for most of the works and still it is playing a

crucial role in every individual’s life, either he/she is

the passive learner or an active learner. English is the

first and foremost language which connects most users

throughout the globe. It acts as a platform for most

of the users throughout the globe to interact with each

other and share idea or information or communicate

on any matter or field. In India English language is

considered as the second language after Hindi. But

it is used mostly in all the walks of life. This paper

analyses the importance of English language in

contemporary India in the context of theory and

practice and also it explores the vital use of English

language in communication, trade, and in commerce

at global level.

From Theory
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An Approach
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Importance of

English

Language in

Contemporary

India
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Review of Literature

Dr. Manish Kumar (2019) in his research article “Role of English Language in

Present Scenario in India” published in Journal of Advances and Scholarly

Researches in Allied Education talked about the usage of English in different walks

of life. He also gave the stress on communication as well as the development of

English in India. Parupalli Srinivas Rao (2019) in his research article “The importance

of English in the Modern Era” published in Asian Journal of Multidimensional

Research gave more stress on communication in English language. This paper

discusses the importance of the English language and its application to various

fields and finally, the benefits that people get from it in this modern era. It also

brings to light the importance of English and how English plays a significant role in

the modern era. Moreover, the need to learn English language, due to its usage and

importance, is comprehensively expounded. Finally, some important suggestions

are given to the learners as well as the professionals to make use of the English

language effectively in achieving extraordinary and amazing results in their attempts

in all the fields. Govardhan Adimalla (2017) in his research article “Role of English

Language in the Modern Context in India” published in International Journal of

Advance Research and Innovative Ideas in Education discusses the importance of

usage of English language in the modern context. He also gave stress on the functions

of English language. R.  Meganathan (2015) in his review article “Research in

English Language Education in India”   traces out language   policy   and   the   role

and   place   of   English   language   in   education, multilingualism   in school

education, language curriculum design, materials in English language teaching,

methods and processes of teaching of English and how English language classroom

operates in the diverse Indian contexts.

Research Objectives

i) To analyse the status of English Language in present context in India.

ii) To analyse the usage and implementation of English language as a second

language from the educational point of view.

iii) To analyse the importance of English language from the educational,

administrational and business point of view.

Research Methodology

For this research the researcher has taken into the consideration the qualitative

mode of research methods and has collected the material through extensive survey

of the literature on internet and outside internet. The researcher has done extensive

reading of the books, reference materials, texts related to topic, blogs, essays,

magazines, research articles, reports, policies regarding the set-up of English

education commission. Most of the material collected for this research by researcher
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has been collected in different form from different dimensions. The researcher has

consulted the material regarding the practice of English language from post-

independence and has also consulted the modern-day books, Texts, reference

material for different courses in English Language and English subject practiced in

different domains of Indian society. The researcher has also taken into the

consideration the literature survey method through content analysis and has dealt

with abundance literature for the collection of the material.

Introduction

“Language is the blood of the soul into which thoughts run and out of which

they grow.” (Oliver Wendell Holmes) Language has an important role to play in the

society. Language is the heart and soul of any society. It is the one of the important

elements through which we can communicate with eachother. Its essence is of

utmost importance and we cannot measure the importance of language. It is such a

tool through which we share our ideas, information, opinions, data, knowledge,

thoughts, feelings etc. Language is the primary source of communication for humans

and it is the means through which every process occurs. It is such an important tool

which differentiates us from animals and give us the place of utmost importance. In

the modern scenario we have thousands of languages prevailing throughout the

globe with national as well as the regional dialects. Every country is having the

national as well as the regional language through which they communicate with

eachother on regional and national level. Language is such an element through

which communication is successful between the humans within the globe. It is

having a crucial role in human life that we cannot neglect and that cannot be avoided

or refuted. It is such a tool of prime importance which has contributed a lot to the

human world and has made life possible on earth, otherwise life would be a hell

without it. Its contribution in different walks of life is extravagant and eloquent.

Why English?

Being the mother tongue of England English language has a long back history

of evolution in the mid-5th to 7th centuries AD by Anglo Saxon migrants from

Germany, Denmark and the Netherlands. This language has acquired today a first

place in globe for being the most of the speakers. In this contemporary era English

language has got so many speakers in different parts of the world that its role and

importance is highly credible. As English language is the language of Britishers but

today it is the dominant language of the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada,

Australia, Ireland, New Zealand and various island nations in the Caribbean Sea

and the Pacific Ocean. Due to its inter-connectivity, it has connected majority of

the countries on the global level as of now. This contemporary era is dominated by

English language and in each and every corner of the world majority of the

transactions are happening in this language. Through globalization the world has

become a global village and their needs a common language to communicate for

the different purposes of the life activities. This language is the only language which
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connects majority of the people on the global level for different activities such as;

education, employment, business, travel, commerce, short trip, long trip etc. Though

its prime importance in different walks of life it has crossed all the borders and is

not only the language of native speakers but of non-native speakers as well. Its role

is of utmost importance and pivotal because of its usage and implementation through

out the globe. It has not only touched the upper levels of the society but is the part

and parcel of every level of the society. It is the only language which is used in all

the realms of world today for the different activities.

English as a Lingua Franca

As this language is widely spoken globally so is it called as the ‘lingua franca’

of the contemporary era. This is the only language which connects every individual

on the global context. Crystal (2003) says, “Since roughly only one out of every

four users of English in the world is a native speaker of the language, most English

as lingua franca (ELF) interactions take place among non-nativespeakers of

English”.

English as an International Language

Nearly 25% of the population on earth speaks English and among them 400

million speak it as a first language while as other speak it as a second or foreign

language. According to David Crystal (2006), “Non-native speakers outnumbered

native speakers by a ratio of 3 to 1”. So, this proves that both native and non-native

speakers speak around the world.

Present Scenario of English Language in India

English language has enriched India from colonization towards post colonization

era. It has not only touched the education system but it has delved deep into the

culture of India and has manifested it in different angles. It has broadened the

outlook of the Indians and by enriched the language and culture. From T.B.

Macaulay’s 1835 minutes till the National policy on Education, this language has not

only touched the realms of Indian society but has penetrated into every individual’s

life. It has become part and parcel of life. This language has changed the lives of

people in many ways. It has helped India to achieve unity in diversity. India moved

towards progress in different fields though this language.

Education

English language is the medium of instruction almost in all subjects except

language papers. In India it is taughtas a second language but as far as its role is

concerned it acts as a first language in usage and practice. There are diverse

examples in India where this language is given first priority such as in Manipur and

Nagaland where this language acts as an official language. In the southern states

of India English language is given prime importance in communication in secondary

and higher education. Most of the reputed Universities, IIT’s, IIM’s, deemed
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Universities, IISC’s, IISER’s, engineering colleges and other institutes of national

importance communicates in English language only. English language acts as a

medium of instruction in majority of the educational set-ups. Most of the research

occurs in this medium from different domains such as; Science subjects, Social

Science and Arts and Humanities subjects. English language also plays a vital role

in promoting the learner’s learning skills. Almost all the books related to higher

education are available only in English.

Science and Technology

In this contemporary era, English is widely used as the language of science. It

is having the status of de facto universal language of science. It has an extraordinary

effect on scientific communication. Scientists and researchers around the globe

have access to most of the literature through this language and can communicate

with each other as well. Majority of the scientific journal are available in English

only. This language is used for the purpose of scientific research not only in India

but in majority of the countries as well.

Business

English is the only language through which we can connect with other parts of

the globe for the trade and commerce. It paves us way into the international market

to get connected with majority of the countries. We can import and export different

products/instruments/machines with the help of this language from different corners

of the world. This language makes it easily accessible for we people to handle and

do business in the long run with majority of the countries. Through Business English

we can connect with the rest of the world for business activities in different

organizations. Having good proficiency in English Language our individuals get best

trade and commerce with other parts of the world and can develop our country in

different walks.

Tourism and Travel

This department is the most important department of India because most of the

parts of India is having well developed tourist places and regions. Most of the states

in India are having different geographical locations with different tourist and travel

places. This language assists us in attracting more and more tourists from different

corners of the world. Through English language wecan bring our business well and

can retain it for the ongoing generations. This language is of immense importance

from the point of tourism management. People can travel throughout the globe only

if they can understand this language well. So, it is important for the employees of

this department to learn this language well so as to bring many tourists from different

corners of the world for the betterment of the country.

The Internet and Press

Major websites are designed in English Language andeven sites in other
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languages often give you the option to translate the site. English is the primary

language of the press and more newspapers and books are written in this language

than other languages. Major and leading national newspapers are written only in

this language. This language gives its worth through its usage in different walks of

life.

Media and Mass Communication

One of the important domains of the Indian society through which we can get

news of incidents, events, facts and reports from different parts of the country. Not

only it connects the every region of the country but it also connects us to the other

parts of world as well. It gives the live coverage of the events, incidents, important

reports, facts, and the coming events in different parts of the world. So, with this

language our department of Journalism and Mass Communication has established a

good repute and connection with the other parts of the world.

Conclusion

As we have seen that English language is the need of the hour, because we are

bound to it in each and every aspect, whether it may be our daily life activities or it

may be our responsibilities or duties. English language has become the bread and

butter of our society and without it our society cannot go for the long run. This

language has become the primary essence in our society irrespective of its secondary

status. It has changed the whole panorama of our nation through decades and it

remains stick to our lives. This language intermingles with our respective regional

languages and has become the vital tool of communication in day today life. It has

also intermingled with our mother tongue i.e. Hindi and has become Hinglish which

our northern speakers speak during conversation.

Suggestions

From time-to-time English language has led to the changing scenario of our

nation in each and every walk. This language has become most important in corporate

sectors, public sectors, private sectors, and administrative sectors and most important

in civil services especially in foreign services.

• Because of its prime importance, this language should be taught in our higher

and secondary education system with care and responsibility.

• Our policy makers should take into consideration the need of the English in this

post- modern era and according to it frame the policy for the secondary and

higher education system.

• They should also set up English as a medium of instruction in all the colleges

and secondary schools.

• English trainers should be available in both secondary and higher education

system of our country so that they can teach better to the students who show

more interest in this language.

• After every session English language teacher should be trained by the University
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professors and higher authorities so as to boost them in the English language.

• Training centres especially for English language should be set up in university

campuses for the training purposes of English teachers.

• Guidance and Counselling cell should be set up in respective colleges for the

students so as to aware them about the future prospectus of English language.

• Students should be aware about the global level examinations in English language

such as International English Language Test System (IELTS), Teaching of Foreign

English Language (TOEFL), Teach English as a Foreign Language (TEFL), and

Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (CELTA) for getting

the jobs in abroad or for study purposes.
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Abstract:

Shashi Deshpande (b.1938) in her article

“Macaulay’s People” tries to locate the dilemma

of an Indian writer who writes in English language.

English language in India, she finds distinctly different

from Bhasa languages. Thus when she thinks about

writing in English, which comes spontaneously to her,

she finds herself vacillating in the socio-linguistic

dichotomy of Indian social culture. Shashi recollects

the guilt she felt at that time for writing in English.

That was the time when she was rummaging about

her root in the writings of already established writers

like R.K.Narayan, Raja Rao and Mulk Raj Anand. And

On the flip side, she recollects, “ … the bhasa writers

made it clear that English writing had no place in Indian

Literature”(159). So, as a budding writer, she was on

the horns of dilemma.

So, the politics behind the adoption of language in

creative writingswas a burning topic in the post-

Independent India. And SashiDeshpande, in this essay,

describes the situation about India in 1980’s. So, it is

evident what other Indian English writers had to face

in those early years. In case of women the situation

was much worse. That in Colonial time Toru Dutt and

Sarojini Naidu wrote poems in English, can be

substantiated from their social status and from the

positions their family belonged to. But in the early days

of post-1947 context writing as a means of expression

in women remained almost beyond their reach due to

several social issues.Andwhen a few of these women

writers adopted English language as their mode of

expression, it made the whole project almost impossible

to pursue. Deshpande knew in her initial days that this

problem had to be overcome as she desperately wanted

to be a writer. Herearly attempts at novel writing deal

with rape, sadism, woman emasculating man and

woman’s long monologue concerning her
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understanding about her own life. She deliberately changed the course of her ways

of expression where all the roles played by her characters were defined by ‘gender’.

And she chose this way in order to find her own ‘voice’, “They were not easy

novels to write. But what was most difficult, even more than the language, was to

find my own voice. Which I ultimately did. And with the voice came the language”

(159). What Deshpande did in her novels, were already been done by Indian Women

Poets in English like Kamala Das (1934-2009) and MamtaKalia(b.1940)

Kamala Das’s first collection of English poems The Summer in Calcutta was

published in 1965. Though she was a bilingual poet, she chose English to write

poems. Das’s poems bear the initial attraction that makes the reader addicted to

her compositions. Primarily she is hailed as the worshipper of love in her poems.

But unlike her predecessors and some of her contemporaries, her love poems at

times appears strategic as well as manipulative. Being a practitioner of the

confessional school of poetry that emerged in 1950’s, Das like her American

counterparts like Sylvia Plath and Anne Sexton exhibits intimate personal details in

her poems. These autobiographical details, the confessions of the lived life divulge

such facts which have been regarded forbidden in our patriarchal society. Feminine

issues like child abuse, molestation, marital rape, domestic violence, miscarriages,

abortions and extramarital affairs form the part and parcel of her works. Kamala

Das truly stands out as an “aggressively individualistic” (Iyenger677) poet among

her contemporaries. She can be considered a pioneer initiating the new genre of

“New Woman” in Indian Women’s writing in English. In their poems they are bold,

courageous and uninhibited. And in this regard English language appears instrumental

in bringing this change.

This set of Indian Women writers of English found English language a medium

to empower themselves, keeping aside all socio-political aspect of language politics.

Post-Independence Indian English Poetry can be called ‘modern’ as they were

influenced by European modernism and the impact of great wars was still found

fresh on them. Sanjukta Das, while analysing the history of Indian English Poetry,

has pertinently remarked that “In modern Indian English poetry there is evidence of

a struggle for identity. Much of this poetry is turned upon the self” (16). This

investigation of “self” or rather the ‘celebration’, too, has been vehemently delineated

by the then women poets in English and in order to express that they chose English

language over their mother tongues.

Post-Independence Indian English poets are concerned with the idea of

‘identity’. After India got freedom, the concept of India as a ‘Nation’ has already

been established. Now this has become the opportune moment to shift the concern

from the domain of people to the individual space. Especially in the poems of women

this modernist feature, the identity crisis, has been put under the microscopic scanner.

So, when Kamala Das confesses,”I don’t know politics” (“An Introduction” 119),

the statement may appear ironical to the critics as the poetin near future would fight

for the M.P. Election, but this candid narration of the fact reminds us the position of

women in our patriarchal society where it is generally considered that women are
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not allowed to participate in the politics. That marginal position of women has become

the sole concern to the poet like Das who in her poems repetitively bring out the

personal experiences of women. And women’s writing about women is much more

genuine as well as poignant, as it digs out their lives and exhibits their understandings

in these poems. Thus, all women’s writings are confessional in that sense, either it

is their own lives or other women’s lives they are composing. So, Kamala Das’s

above-quoted statement for the first time in Indian Women’s Poetry in English

contribute to a different area far away from the much quoted issues like romantic

love or the observation of the beauty of nature.Sanjukta Das has rightly observed,

The genre Indian-English poetry can no longer be regarded as the concern of a

minor or marginal literary group in India. Along with the English language in India

this poetry too has become an important voice in this pluralist and multilingual nation.

(19)

Das’s “An Introduction” is a seminal work that paraphrases a woman’s revolt

unprecedented in the Indian Poetry in English. While establishing her identity she at

first confirms her ‘national’ identity as “I am Indian” (119) as after Independence

India as a Nation has already been established. Then she continues to disclose her

regional status, the colour of her complexion and her chosen medium of literary

expression, “I am Indian, very brown, born in/Malabar, I speak three languages,

write in/Two, dream in one.” (119).Her statement may contribute to the contemporary

issues like regionalism and racism. But in the present discussion the most important

aspect she has hinted at is the discussion of language issue which remained a

matter of contemporary politics in 1960’s India. Without taking recourse to any

poetic trope, she, in a straightforward manner, exhibits her preferences for languages.

Regarding her writing of literary works she chooses two languages and for her

dream one. Though it might appear a little bit of exaggeration, she,in an interview

when questioned about ‘language of her dream’, responded, “I dream in English, I

am afraid” (Raveendran148). Thus, it appears that she tends to use English as

language of argument on self and society at large. That she has shifted from

Malayalam to English has very pertinently been pointed out by Sanjukta Das:

“Looking at her Malayalam work…alongside her English poetry, one can

see a marked difference in approach. Her Malayalam short stories are

about maternal tenderness, heterosexual passions,and passionate friendships

between women. This period of writing in the mother-tongue was the period

of her girlhood, a girlhood that was catapulted into an earlymarriage and

motherhood. Das’s English writing in the sixties marks her break from

family and the beginning of what may be termed an adult phase.(67-68)

This ‘adult phase’, this ‘maturity’ is indicative of her awareness of other women’s

plight , their sorrow, their unheard agonies that remain suspended under the heavy

presence of male-dominated society. In “The Old Playhouse” the condition of a

wife in a mismatched marital life has been depicted:

You planned to tame a swallow, to hold her

In the long summer of your love so that she would forget
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Not the raw seasons alone, and the homes left behind, but

Also her nature, the urge to fly, and the endless

Pathways of the sky. (Das 38)

Here the husband unquestionably carries the baton of male hegemony, whereas

the woman has been relegated almost to the non-existence:

Cowering

Beneath your monstrous ego I ate the magic loaf and

Became a dwarf. I lost my will and reason, to all your

Questions I mumbled incoherent replies. (Das 38).

Can this man with

Nimble finger-tips unleash

Nothing more alive than the

Skin’s lazy hungers? (Das 59)

This ‘skin’s lazy hungers’, Das herself has often experienced, has caused

domestic violence, marital rape, child abuse and so many other issues that force the

women to remain subdued. As a result the sufferer either has to take refuge in the

mental asylum or to commit suicide.

Das, as revealed in her autobiography My Story, might fall in the same trap of

patriarchy if she was not been saved by the act of writing. Not only she tends to

give her life a fresh start, but as if she has taken the responsibility on her shoulder

to carry forward this practice, the habit of protesting the wrongs done on women.

And English language appears handy in this regard. In her poems she unweaves

the traditional patriarchal design and starts weaving a pattern so close to women’s

heart, “Yes/ It was my desire that made him male/And beautiful,” (123). This process

is about reviving, renewing, and reclaiming the lost self. And in order to achieve it

Das advocates English as if she wants to have access to this powerful tool, the

medium of emancipation, of empowerment. English language ceases to be a master’s

language anymore, rather stands out as the secular, modern and a means to reach

to the millions at once. Sara Rai(b.1956), the famous writer of both Hindi and

English language, has very pertinently remarked on the use of English, “ Can it be

that English has an expressive economy which leads itself better to the

conceptualisation and framing of a piece of writing”?(375). May be the same

understanding leads Das to opt for English:

Don’t write in English, they said, English is

Not your mother-tongue. Why not leave

Me alone, critics, friends, visiting cousins,

Every one of you? Why not let me speak in

Any language I like? (119).

She, too, emphasizes upon the spontaneity, the comfort in expressing her heart’s

content. And in order to engage in a different discourse, a different language system

was truly needed at that time. Das and her fellow women poets had brilliantly

contributed in this regard.
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Mamta Kalia (b.1940) can be considered as a genuine successor of Das. She is

also a bilingual poet writing primarily in Hindi. But when she shifts from Hindi to

English a certain change can be noticed in the presentation of arguments in her

poems, “However, if one were to offer an opinion, one could say that the poems in

English work better. They are tightly constructed and make their points more

economically” (De Souza 19). This ‘economy’ while conveying the thought process

is of sole importance to the poet. As this set of poets deals with these feminine

issues, this emotional restraint appears noteworthy here. Kalia in her “Tribute to

Papa” is much more caustic than her immediate predecessors. This poem is a vivid

example of revolt against patriarchy. In a confessional tone she attacks her father

who metaphorically symbolizes the ‘father’ of this society, representing the set of

rules and regulations that is pressed upon women to keep them under control. Kalia

being an ‘enlightened’ participant of European Modernism musters courage to ask:

Who cares for you, Papa?

Who cares for your clean thoughts, clean words, clean teeth?

…

You are an unsuccessful man, Papa.

Couldn’t wangle a cosy place in the world.

You have always lived a life of limited dreams.”(De Souza 20).

Very methodically she reshuffles the roles of man and woman in our society,

belittles the self-glorification of man, leaves the masculine world in utter discomfort

and ultimately dismantles the hierarchy imagining an egalitarian society, “These

days I am seriously thinking of /Disowning you, Papa,/You and your sacredness”(20).

So, undeniably these are the voice that bring women’s writing from the margin to

the mainstream. Indian Women’s English poetry gets mature in their hands.
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Abstract:

Today’s Journalism is the tools of publication and

promotion. It’s not wrong to say that in today’s

scenario each and every one person have smart phone

and he/she become a journalist only by showing event

with their own eyes/smart phones. But the language

that they use is not  same that a Journalist uses so

people needs to understand the media language. We

usually see that people uses common language for news

presentation and sometimes they use non relevant

sentences and unethical questions to public which

creates problems. In 1990 to 2000 media uses only

the communities name in news bulletin but as in 2022.

we see media uses religion name frequently which

creates problem. In Television panel discussion shows

panellist uses unethical words sometimes they fight

among each other on language/words uses like example

of DNA: Violence between BJP spokesperson and

Samajwadi party spokesperson in Zee News Media

show on 10th Dec 2018. Another examples like the

use of language like ‘Naali Ka Keeda” by

Spokesperson of Congress to Spokesperson of BJP

in a debate show at 31th May 2021 in AAJ TAK Tv

news Channel so the language uses by todays media

especially in debate shows should be in control and

media has to be so much chose on calling the person

for debate shows. As we see in many cases some

national media has their own propaganda it may be

the role of TRP or may it be  gaining more and more

revenue from the market, media uses many such

languages which is not relevant for the public

sometimes they shout on television news channel

sometimes they called out the panellist with abuse

words, unethical words, non parliamentary words

which creates nonsense in the society and people just
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finding that the recent new age journalism is deteriorating the society and having

a very bad impact among the Budding journalist.

Keywords: Language use in Newspaper articles, Tv debate shows and its

presentation style, Tv news channel reporters languages.

Introduction:

Journalism is the strongest medium for the communication, and it has a huge

rich but in today’s scenario this medium of communication is under a QUESTION

MARK. Media its may be national or regional the language that they use for the

publication in tv news channel is not as much as good for the public, the debate

show that we see in our daily prime time bulletin is in such a manner that provoke

the unlawful, un parliament, mis behave, with no ethics show are presented daily in

a Tv news channel.

As we know TV news channel is a key point for students to learn and understand

the current affair in more advanced manner. But as you see the today’s media has

only the propaganda for making revenue, popularities, TPR and hence this plays a

very bad impact on youth.

Statement of problem:

National Tv news channel and the local tv channel which is only the means for

the communication for people of country and the content is very useful for youngsters

and the budding journalist. This is always seems to see that media plays very vital

role among publics for making many agendas as media show news/information to

the society our child, Budding journalist and public should see it in the same manner

that they are going to portrait. The main problem behind it is the language that

media uses in panel discussion shows, Tv interview shows, Tv debate shows, media

campaign at the time of elections and at prime time makes a bad impact among

public, media is so called as the 4th pillar of constitution and if in the debate shows

any language which is not relevant  for the society then it has a very bad impression

and creates problem to the constitution.

Objective of the study:

The general objective of the study to find out the impact of language on new age

journalism and get to know how we can resolve these problems.

(i) To find out why media uses un relevant languages in tv news channel.

(ii) Is New age journalism or young journalist don’t follow the ethics of Journalism?

(iii) Is Journalism is only consider for Degree holder person or any can be the

journalist?

(iv) Tofind out why media shows news in Sensational mannered.
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(v) Digital media/social media decline the language of news presentation style in tv

debate shows or in news portal.

(vi) Is News Age Journalism is only focused on TRP/publication rate/DAVP rate or

revenue collection from the market.

Research questions:

(i) Media houses use constitution language in debate shows?

(ii)  Is media persons follow the ethics of Journalism?

(iii) Degree is important for doing journalism?
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(iv) The language used in Prime time tv news channels shows is it good for the

society or not?

(v) Rate the media percentage according to label of bad content or language used

for public.

Literature reviews:

As per the research paper of Vineet Kaul, DAIICT University, on January

2013  India on ethe topic of Journalism in the Age of Digital Technology he wrote

about the new technology so called as new media is useful and also have some

back draw or bad impact on children and young age. He also written that how new

media make a great impact on public and mention that all news paper and tv news

is now shifting to new media.

According to Allen bell Cambridge university press on 19th November 2008 he

shows that how media portrait the news on social media in more interesting manner.

He also includes how tabloid newspaper content written in more interesting manner

for youth or special audience. he also written the language use for the audience is

in such a manner that people can easily understand .he also write that media is

important for social institute and they are crucial presenters of culture, politics, and

social life, shaping as well as reflecting how these are formed and expressed. The

language used is in common ways so that people can easily understand.
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According toJorge Vázquez-Herrero1 and María-Cruz Negreira-Rey2 research

paper title: Intersections between TikTok and TV: Channels and Programmes

Thinking Outside the Boxhe well explain about the language used in social

media and its impact on young persona as well as youth of india. He explain

about the impact of TikTok on social media and how tick tock plays a vital

role among the public because of its simple language/common language

for the public to understand. But because of too much use of Tick Tok and

as people use it with wrong and unlawful language tick tock is now ban for

India and hence language plays a vital role .

Methodology:

The survey method was used to solicit data and information from a sample of

students of St.xaviers college Ranchi, Gossner college ranchi,Amity University

Jharkhand ranchi during lecture hours of the odd semester academic year of 2022

-2023 and with media person of different house of Ranchi such as Kahsish news,

Zee news, News 11media pvt ltd, News18 media, ETV bharat, Prabhat Khaber,

Dainik Bhaskar, Dainik Jagran, Hindustan Samachar  A set of questionnaire were

designed to get information the sample size for the research was 1112.

The responder for the question of survey is mention above with the table

Table of percentage of question:

Table shows the percentage of responder

Q.1

Media houses use

constitution

language in debate

shows?

yes 35% no 65%

Q.2

Is media persons

follow the ethics of

Journalism?

Agree 51%
Not agree

49%

not

known 1%
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Limitation of study:

• The main limitation of the study was that media houses do not disclose the

ways of collecting revenues, unable to disclose the ways of getting TRP

• The language used for content in media house is not fully supported and hence

the outcome in the sense of true journalism is not coming.

• Political parties and spokes persons may speaks for something to give TRP to

tv news channel as a propaganda but unable to speak on public domain

Result and Finding:

As per the survey with students, media person we have find  media is so called

as the 4th pillar of constitution but they have to also control there language some for

example in DNA: Violence between BJP spokesperson and Samajwadi party

spokesperson in Zee News Media show on 10th Dec 2018.they uses un relevant

words,  Another examples like the use of language  ‘Naali Ka Keeda” by

Spokesperson of Congress to Spokesperson of BJP in a debate show at 31th May

2021 in AAJ TAK Tv news Channel. These examples shows that media person

and Tv news channel should be in control specially for language is concern. One

more example Actor Ajaz Khan abuses Mr Tariq Khan in a debate show on News

Nation Tv channel on the question of Maulana saad and he leave the shows with

some non-sense words to anchor Deepak Chaurasia.

After the ruckus and violence in the Shobha Yatra taken out on 16th April i.e.

Hanuman Janmotsav in Jahangirpuri Violence of North West Delhi, the incident

Q.3

Degree is important

for doing

journalism?

agree 60
Not agree

39%

not

known 1%

Q4

The language used

in Prime time tv

news channels

shows is it good for

the society or not?

Good 40% Bad 34%
worst

26%

Q5

Rate the media

percentage

according to label of

bad content or

language used for

public.

national

news  35%

Regional/local

news channel

10%

social

media

45%

News

paper

6%

Radio

4%

Q6

language used in

new media is not

parliamentary

Agree 76%
Not agree

15%

not

known 9%

Q7
Ethics of journalism

is not important

what do you think?

important

73%

Not

important

12%

Not

known 15

%

Q8
now a days Media

has only the motto

to earn money

yes 64% no 23%
not

known 13
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has now turned into a political arena. At the same time, during the debate on this

matter, Shoaib Jamai gave a controversial statement regarding Sambit Patra.

The Supreme court of India come down the tv show of Sudharshan News channel

on  entry of Muslims in civil services examination, Supreme court also bring to stop

16 more episodes of “Bindas Bol” program hosted by the anchor Suresh chavhanke

by saying this episode stopes freedom of speech and expression.

Zee News a national news channel come up with a show called “Kya Kehtahai

India” where there is no concept of an anchor in this show The People, party

workers and spokesperson put his perspectives and thought on a given topic of

protection of Indian people, a sudden violence erupted in the show between BJP

spokesperson and Samajwadi part Spokesperson.

Conclusion:

Media is so called as watchdog for the society and if they do not control their

language, we can  say yes a time will came when people will not watch Tv news

channel and social media.  we all are now going to consigned on social media and

watch only  relevant languages  in social media or in news portal.. we have to put

embedment in laws that if any irrelevant/non parliamentary / abuse langue used in

any tv debate shows or in print media it should take strict action and media should

fallows the laws and ethics of press in more advanced manner. Because These

unwanted/irrelevant/non parliament language are threats for the society and hance

damage the budding journalist.So we have to make such scenario where ethics of

journalism should flows not revenue collection methods should stop.
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Abstract:

Discourse requires a language with sufficient

richness to enable the in-depth examination of

concerns that accompany effective action. It’s how

we share information about the environment, build

mental representations of it, theorise about its dynamics,

probe our emotions, explain how things work, and even

prescribe social interactions and behavioral norms. It’s

crucial since it facilitates the development of common

mental models amongst individuals. Otherwise, it would

be incredibly challenging to produce shared

understanding of the objective reality that exists beyond

our thoughts, and our relationships to one another would

be so stifled that we hardly constitute a society at all.

A new social reality must be built in order

forcivilisation to progress, and language is the medium

through which this new social reality is created.

Basically, what we mean when we talk about “social

reality” is the way in which our society’s commonly

accepted definitions of certain terms are really

expressed in everyday life. However, one must keep

in mind that language is a product of social reality and

so a social construct. Therefore, it can be altered in

the same way that other social norms are. When one

language gives way to another, an entire culture shifts.

Here we see the influence of language in the twenty-

first century. The language’s versatility makes it useful

not just for conveying ideas but also for eliminating old

genres and generating brand new ones.

This paper aims to bring attention to the need of

maintaining native languages in the context of current

woke discussions.

Keywords- Mother-tongue, Language, Discourse,

Cultural shift, Wokeism

The marginalization of a language refers to the

process in which a language is gradually reduced in

usage, prestige, and social value. This can happen when
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a dominant language is introduced, such as through colonization, immigration, or

globalization. When this happens, the people who once spoke the marginalized

language are often forced to shift to the dominant language, leading to a cultural

shift.

The loss of a language is a loss of cultural heritage and unique perspectives, as

each language encodes a unique view of the world. The cultural shift that occurs as

a result of language marginalization often involves the loss of traditional practices,

beliefs, and ways of life. This can lead to the erosion of cultural identity and a loss

of connection to one’s heritage.

It’s important to note that language marginalization is not just a linguistic issue,

but a social and cultural one as well. Language and culture are closely intertwined,

as language is an essential aspect of a culture, and culture is reflected in the language

people speak. Language and culture are also closely tied to identity, and therefore,

the marginalization of a language can have significant implications for the culture

and people who speak it. This essay will explore the issue of marginalization of a

language and the cultural shift that can occur as a result.

First, what is meant by “marginalization” of a language? Marginalization of a

language refers to the process by which a language is pushed to the periphery of

society, and its speakers are relegated to a lower status. This can happen for a

variety of reasons, such as the rise of a dominant language, the influence of

colonialism, or government policies.

One example of the marginalization of a language is the suppression of Indigenous

languages in many colonized countries. The colonizers often imposed their own

language and culture on the colonized people, in an effort to assimilate them. This

suppression of Indigenous languages has led to a loss of cultural heritage, knowledge

and identity for Indigenous communities. For instance, the 18th-century settlement

of French colonists on Runion and Mauritius, then uninhabited, was as much a form

of colonization as the settlement of several Caribbean islands by Europeans during

the 16th-18th centuries, or the establishments of trade forts on the African and

Asian coasts during the 16-18th centuries, or the political and economic domination

of several African and Asian countries from the 19th to the mid-20th centuries.

Bearing in mind that even the spread of Indo-European populations in Europe involved

as much of settlement colonization as the domination of the Americas and Australia

by the English, history tells us that colonization as understood in population genetics

has assumed many styles involving different patterns of interaction. The more

common, political notion of colonization rests largely on the more neutral, population

genetics notion.

In addition, the increasing influence of English as a global language has led to

the marginalization of other languages around the world. English is often viewed as

the language of business, technology, and education, and as a result, many countries

are promoting the use of English and downplaying the importance of their own

languages. This shift can result in a loss of linguistic and cultural diversity, as well as

a loss of economic opportunities for those who do not speak English.
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The marginalization of a language can also have an impact on education. Children

who speak a marginalized language at home may have difficulty in school if the

language is not used or valued in the educational system. This can lead to a lack of

access to education, and as a result, poor academic performance. This can be a

barrier to economic and social mobility, and can perpetuate poverty and

marginalization.

When a language is marginalized, it can also lead to a cultural shift. As people

are forced to speak a dominant language, they may begin to lose their sense of

cultural identity. This can result in a loss of traditional knowledge, customs, and

values. For example, many Indigenous communities have lost traditional ecological

knowledge and sustainable practices as a result of the marginalization of their

languages.

There are many examples of the marginalization of a language leading to a

cultural shift around the world. Some examples include:

Native American languages: The colonization of North America by

European settlers led to the suppression of Indigenous languages and the

imposition of English. This has resulted in the loss of traditional knowledge

and cultural practices, as well as a loss of identity for Indigenous

communities.1

Welsh language in Wales: English has historically been a dominant

language in Wales and English education policy has been implemented in

Wales resulting in reduction of Welsh language speakers. This has led to a

loss of Welsh culture, tradition and identity.2

Catalan in Spain: The suppression of the Catalan language during Franco’s

dictatorship led to a cultural shift, as people were forced to speak Spanish.

Today, though the language has been re-established, it still struggles to

compete with the influence of Spanish and the loss of cultural expression

and identity still continues to be a concern.3

Irish language in Ireland: The influence of English and the imposition of

English education policies in Ireland has led to a decline in the use of the

Irish language, resulting in a loss of traditional culture and identity for many

Irish people.4

Maori Language in New Zealand: The colonization of New Zealand by

Europeans led to the suppression of the Maori language and the imposition

of English. This has resulted in a loss of traditional knowledge and cultural

practices, as well as a loss of identity for Maori communities.5

The Amazigh language in Morocco: The Amazigh language, spoken by

the Berber population, has been marginalized by the Moroccan government

and society and has led to a cultural shift, as Berbers have been forced to

adopt Arabic language and culture. 6

As per the study of UN, 3000 languages( Major and Minor) are on the every of

extinct of 7,000 indigenous languages spoken today, four in 10 are in danger of
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disappearing, rights experts said on Wednesday, in a call for a decade of action to

reverse the “historic destruction” of age-old dialects.”

Furthermore, when languages are marginalised and people are forced to adopt

a dominant language, it can also lead to loss of verbal literary tradition, and other

forms of symbolic culture, like Folk tales, storytelling. So, capitulating the

marginalisation of a language can have serious implications for the culture and

people who speak it. It can lead to a loss of cultural heritage, knowledge and identity,

a loss of linguistic and cultural diversity, as well as a loss of economic opportunities.

It is important that we recognise the value of linguistic and cultural diversity, and

work to support the revitalisation and preservation of marginalisedlanguages.

The issue of marginalization of a language and cultural shift has been gaining

more attention in recent years due to the emergence of the term “Wokism”. ‘Wokism’

is a term used to describe a form of social and political activism that emphasizes

issues of equity and diversity, particularly in relation to race and ethnicity. The

movement calls for greater awareness and understanding of the experiences of

marginalized communities, and advocates for policies and actions that can help to

promote greater equity and inclusion.

An example of this can be seen in the discussions around the use of non-

dominant languages in the workplace and education. Wokism encourages that the

use of non-dominant languages, particularly those of marginalized communities,

should be supported and valued, rather than marginalized. In practice, it encourages

companies and institutions to support multilingualism and to provide resources and

training to help non-dominant language speakers to access opportunities and succeed.

Moreover, another example of language and culture marginalization that intersect

with wokism is the case of Black Americans. Many black Americans have

experienced marginalization of their culture, language and history. The use of African

American Vernacular English (AAVE) is often stigmatized in schools and workplaces.

Wokism movement advocates for the recognition of AAVE as a valid and unique

language, rather than a substandard dialect, and for the teaching of African American

history and culture as an integral part of the American education.

In conclusion, the marginalization of a language and ensuing cultural shift can

have serious implications for the culture and people who speak it. The Wokism

movement highlights the importance of valuing and supporting linguistic and cultural

diversity, particularly for marginalized communities, and the need for policies and

actions that can help to promote greater equity and inclusion.
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Abstract:

The notion of politics does talk about the process

of conflict and consensus among different

individuals, groups or societies. In present paper,

researcher has made an attempt to focus on changing

dynamics of politics with special reference to language.

To be precise the major research questionof this paper

lies at the core idea of welfare, that is how to ensure

the welfare of people through a proper use of language.

So it is certainly appropriate to identify the content

of this paper as more or less conceptual in nature.

There are numerous interpretations of welfare and this

paper hasexamined it from the perspective of language.

The problems associated to the language as of an

identity has been considerably marked a significant

place in politics. This particular issue can come up with

another challenge to the fullfill the objective of welfare

in a society. Therefore it seems appropriate to have

a discourse over the concerned issue that has been

discussed in present paper.As a social instrument,

language connects people all over the world. So while

analyzing works of different scholars present paper

tried to reach to a more stronger argument for ensuring

the need oftransforming the politics by spacing a ‘good

language’ in the domain of welfare at one side, on the

other side locating a ‘good politics’ by recognizing a

due place to the struggle of language in contemporary

world, particularly in India.

Keywords: Language, Politics, Social instrument,

Welfare

Introduction

Constitution makers of India has deliberately

framed a Constitution that followed twinprinciplesof
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the accommodation and consensus (Austin, 2000).  This demonstrates the recognition

and respectensured to each and every (non)citizen of India. It light of this, the

individuals and communities on their own basis of identity such as region, caste,

religion, gender and even language have been struggling for ensuring due respect

and recognition to themselves.Particularly, language works as a common variable

(despite of its own separate identity) to other basis of identity in India. Therefore

current paper has focused on the language as a key factor influencing politics and

its objective (ideally welfare of people).

Review of Literature

The present article is based on the idea of a ‘good politics’ where a set of

normative approaches have been clearly used to examine its nature and context. It

talks about three different variables (Language, Politics and Welfare) and makes

an attempt to analyze the possible relationship between them. However, as different

scholars have perceived these terms in some unique ways, therefore it seem

appropriate to discuss a few of theirs major interpretations.

Existing notion of Language, Welfare and the Politics

Language: Ethnologue records nearly 7,000 living languages in the world (some

450 of which are “nearly extinct”). According to some other views, it is unknown to

us that how many languages humans became able to speak, probably the number

could be in thousands (Crystal 1997, p.17). In simplest term, it is a medium of

expression while we communicate with fellow beings. It is a tool for understanding

views and ideas of different people of a particular place or time.Primarily  language

helps us to communicate, further, effective communication provides scope of

development.Language must be understood as conveying the intended meaning

and not as a means to an aim in and of itself. In this situation, the set goals would be

socioeconomic development, national unity and/or identity, and education (Mkwinda-

Nyasulu, 2013).

Welfare: It is one of the most debatable concept among  academia, policy

makers and government officials. It is considered as a goal that can further ensure

the well being, happiness and comfort of the citizens. Welfare is term that originates

fromWelfare,that is, “well in its still common sense and fare, mainly understood as

a voyage or arrival but subsequently also as a source of food,” (Williams 1976,

281). The word ‘welfare’ has always been used to refer to happiness and prosperity,

but its modern meaning only became popular in the 20th century (Williams

1976).There are several other interlinked concepts to welfare, such as social and

economic justice, non discriminatory treatment to each individual, development of

personal and social identity etc. In the opinion of some scholars it is the function of

a state, though some also talks about  other emerging actors as a provider of welfare.

Politics: It is a field of action for politicians in a narrow sense. However it is a

concept that dealswith the overall good of a community through various modes and

conducts. It has been considered as the field of power struggle, governance, conflict
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and consensus over decision making process etc.The word “politic” has Greek

roots that originally meant “city,” “citizen,” and “civic,” but even Greek intellectuals

like Plato referred to politics as “nothing but corruption.” In his 1946 article Politics

and the English Language, George Orwell asserted that “all issues are political

issues,” referring to matters pertaining to individuals and their existence in regulated

communities. However, he too had a bad opinion of politics, as he said, “and politics

itself is a jumble of lies, evasions, foolishness, hatred, and schizophrenia” (Orwell,

1946).

There are numerous interpretations of welfare and this paper has examined it

from the perspective of language. Alsothe problems associated to the language as

of an identity has been considerably marked a significant place in politics. It shows

that there is scope of intersectional analysis to these concepts to have a wider

understanding about their true nature and meaning.

Therefore considering the fact present paper has certain clear the objectives

as follow:

Objectives of Research

• To interpret the nature of literature available to the field of chosen research.

• To highlight the possible relationship between literature and politics.

• To analyze, if there is any, way to ensure welfare of people through legitimizing

their linguistic identity and communicating with a ‘good language’ to them.

Research Methodology

The study has been primarily designed as library research. Therefore the possible

outcome of this research would be identified as critical analysis of language as an

instrument of politics. Along with that a exploratory method will be applied, to shape

a constructive framework of politics where consensus building among involved

actors to the research field has been explored. In a way this research paper has

used the method of hermeneutics, that is an art of interpretation.The sources for

the current research article is based on writings of philosophers and scholars that

have been analyzed ,  based on the above-mentioned objectives of research.

Analysis of Trio-relationship: Language, Welfareand the Politics

Since a basic understanding has already  been put forward to the readers in

preceding section, now the examination of the relationship between these three

notion will be made. Scholars and philosophers had profoundly gave emphasize to

the relationship among  language, welfare and politics. It seems crucial to examine

their scope and highlight how they are highly interlinked and interdependent to the

present day context.

It shall be reasserted thatlanguage is not just a means of communication but a

political weapon, it is shaped to convey political intent. Language reflects the power

structure in society at large, and so discriminate in favour of dominant groups and

against the subordinate one. Obvious example of this are the use of ‘Man’ or

‘Mankind’ to refer human race, reference to ethnic minorities as ‘negroes’ or
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‘colored’ and the description of third world as ‘underdeveloped’  (Heywood, 2004,

p.2 , 3).With this narrative of existing nature of politics, it is required to explore the

field ‘Good Politics’ (If there is any) through the use of ‘Good Language’. George

Orwell in his “Politics and the  English Language”eloquently writes”Language Should

be “an instrument for expressing and not for concealing or preventing thought or

writing”(Orwell, 1946).In other words, one can see why doesenhanced scope of

good politics matters, where decision making has not beenaligned to a limited

participation of a few expressions.

When someone is expecting a ‘good politics’, their ideas is based on the

assumption that certain principles would be observed in the field of governance. In

a society someone is expecting to get fulfilled his/her basic material needs, on the

other hand a few may think their self identity and dignity shall be respected1 . In the

second framework, people who are struggling for theiridentity2 are appropriate to

be discussed. In this background it is justified to argue that language based identity

needs to respected and it shall have due recognition.

However there is another way to perceive the relationship between language

and two other concepts that are welfare and politics. Here the foundational argument

is based on how in a society exclusionary practices are justified with an intended

use of vocabulary or language. These exclusion are being made on the grounds of

color, gender, origin, religion, caste, more importantly Language  and many more

other factors. For e.g. here the Linda Smith’ s work Decolonizing Methodology3

seems appropriate to mention, where Smith writes how Orientals kept writing in

certain ways to demean or to exclude indigenous people tofreely expressthemselves

(Smith, 2021). In a way this asserts the argument that welfare is not reaching to the

people who are being excluded and targeted by the people who are in power or in

position to create obstacles in the field of a ‘Good Politics’.  Thus it is not just that

people who belongs to a particular identity (Here it is linguistic identity) are being

treated unequals to others, rather they are being constantly targeted with a form of

language that certainly lower their self esteem and dignity.

The arguments made by Gerald are consistent with this framework, in which

linguistic identities are emphasized as the victims of dominance by a (colonial) style

of language. Gerald explores how colonization historically caused both unequal

distribution and misrecognition, leading to the current dilemma of global language

endangerment. Gerald argues that decolonization is a prerequisite for linguistic justice

and outlines how changing redistribution and recognition relations might lead to

decolonization (Gerald, 2021).Political philosopher Michael Blake (2003) argues

that not every language shift is unfair in an early attempt to construct linguistic

justice in regard to endangered languages. According to Blake, the question of

choice—whether it was forced onto a person or was a free choice—distinguishes

between just or unjust loss to a language.This issue of choice is linked to another

sphere of obstacle to free identity of a group of people (particularly the people who

have been linguistic minorities or the sufferers of language based domination), that

is injustice posed by coercion based on unjust structural arrangements (Fraser,
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2000). For example the natureof  India’s education system is mostly colored in

shades of Macaulay’s Minute4 and the English education system, which further

developed an intentional and indirect structure that constantly stopping’Indian way’

of education  to come forward. In other words colonial mode of education worked

for the  subjugation of the Indian languages and restrained their way to gain autonomy.

Conclusion

An appropriate use of language in literature makes it presentable and

understandable to its readers. On the similar lines, the language is significant to

create a society where an individual’s dignity and identity shall be respected.With

developing a theoretical framework to study welfare through intersection of language

and politics, present paperproposes the idea that the virtues of welfare shall includes

the principles of inclusiveness, free choice, just treatment and non discrimination,

respect and recognition of unique identities. However the application of these virtues

cannot be seen fruitful until or unless the government or the governance of any

state is making some positive interference in the domain of politics.

Recommendations and Limitations

Instead of viewing the nature of language as a tool of manipulation or domination,

attempts shall be made to look the ‘Language’ as a tool of all development.

Researcher proposes to readers that how crucial it is to perceive the language as a

mean toensure constructivedialogue. The field of politics is not only limited to conflicts

over resources or power, rather the mode of consensus making is something that

finds its place at the core of politics. This consensus and cooperation cannot be

expected without the use of an inclusive and constructive language. In other words

this paper suggests the role of inclusive language that supports the well being and

happiness of each individual of a community.

Though there are certain limitations when the attempts are being made to study

language and politics together, it is difficult to understand what are the clear

areaswhere theoretical framework could successfully work. Therefore, this study

presents an insight to the scope of research to the concerned field and altogether it

has widened the possibilities of discourse over core elements of language, welfare

and politics.
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Abstract:

The NCF (2005), KCF (2007) and NEP (2020)

reiterately mentioned the need for teaching

Environmental education concepts across all learning

subjects at all levels of formal education. Literature,

in any language is one of the ways of passing on the

culture and heritage from one generation to the next.

Studies of novels, anthologies, poems and plays could

help in developing awareness and knowledge about

the environment, judicious use of the environment and

above all a love for the environment .All languages

have three major components; vocabulary, content for

reading and writing and grammar. Concepts of

environment could easily be introduced into teaching

of these components. However the teaching and

learning of environmental concepts seemed to have

been addressed very superficially. There may be a

number of reasons for the ineffective infusion of

Environmental Education elements in the content and

process of school education. The most important

reason is the reluctance on the part of authors of

textbooks to provide the desired treatment to the

Environmental Education contents as it requires them

to look beyond the traditional structures of the

concerned subjects. Also the infused material is

creating incoherence in the curriculum, and the attempts

to remove this incoherence are further creating

confusion among the teachers. Thus the present study

attempts to study the status of infusion of environmental

concepts in the VIIIth standard language textbooks

(English, Malayalam & Hindi ) and to determine the

gaps in information that should be filled in. Thus the

study provides insight into issues related to

Environmental Education in the formal curriculum to

curriculum developers, textbook writers, teachers,

teacher educators and prospective teachers at

secondary level.

Status of

Infusion of EE

concepts in

VIII th

Standard

Language

Text Books of

Kerala

–Dr. Sojia John

Research Article
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Context of the Study

Issues concerning the environment have become the major concern in all spheres

of life.  This may be due to the enormous environmental problems and its far-

reaching adverse consequences on the very existence of humanity that have been

identified throughout the world. As human beings continue to have significant impacts

on the environment and its resources, education seems to be the best tool for providing

the mankind with an understanding of the effects of their actions and behavioral

patterns. Consequently Environmental Education became an approach to education

that promotes environmentally responsible behaviors and seeks to provide solutions

to the growing environmental problems. Kerala, the God’s own country has not

been spared from the effects of environmental degradation. The need to protect

the environment has grown to be a huge issue of concern in the state. In this

context the state requires an effective Environmental Education from grass root

level for protecting the environment for future generation. School curriculum turns

out to be the best determining factor in the practice of EE. Environmental Education

(EE) is the teaching of those aspects of environmental issues described in the school

curriculum, which provides opportunities for pupils to acquire awareness, knowledge,

attitudes, skills and experiences that will enable them to make informed and responsible

decisions on the natural and built environment. Following the acceptance of the

Affidavit (2010) by the Supreme Court of India, the NCERT has published books

by infusing environmental concepts. Infusion describes the process of weaving EE

content or approaches through the regular curriculum where appropriate, without

altering the learning outcomes or the structure of the course. In this context it can

be conceived that in Kerala also Environmental Education is not a separate subject

on the already overburdened curriculum but environmental concepts are infused in

all subjects from Science and Social science to Language, Mathematics, IT, Arts

and Crafts. Thus a cross-curricular approach is used for promoting Environmental

Education in secondary schools of Kerala rather than as an independent subject. It

is hoped that such practice can enable students to understand different environmental

issues through the learning in different subjects, and eventually a holistic picture of

Environmental Education can take place in the mindsets of students.

Rationale of the Study

Literature, in any language is one of the ways of passing on the culture and

heritage from one generation to the next. Studies of novels, anthologies, poems and

plays could help in developing awareness and knowledge about the environment,

judicious use of the environment and above all a love for the environment .All

languages have three major components; vocabulary, content for reading and writing

and grammar. Concepts of environment could easily be introduced into teaching of

these components. For example, under the new terms or vocabulary, terms such as
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biodiversity, pollution, deforestation, ecosystems could be introduced. Similarly, matter

pertaining to pollution of environment –air, water, soil could be infused into the

chapters dealing with our surroundings, inventions and discoveries. Thus in case of

language textbooks infusion of environmental concepts does not necessarily imply,

nor require, rewriting or disturbing the existing lessons. Nor does it mean that lessons

be replaced. It rather sees it as a process of recognizing the opportunities in the

entire textbook and potential points of intervention through which the environmental

perspective could be infused. As per NCF (2005) and   KCF (2007) Environmental

education concepts are infused into all learning subjects at all levels of formal

education. However the teaching and learning of environmental concepts seemed

to have been addressed very superficially. There may be a number of reasons for

the ineffective infusion of Environmental Education elements in the content and

process of school education. The most important   reason is the reluctance on the

part of authors of textbooks to provide the desired treatment to the Environmental

Education contents as it requires them to look beyond the traditional structures of

the concerned subjects. The infused material is creating incoherence in the curriculum,

and the attempts to remove this incoherence are further creating confusion. Textbooks

are cultural artifacts which participate in the cognitive and social organization of

knowledge .They translate national program guidelines which are the expression of

national education policies, and are used by teachers as guidelines and didactical

resource. Therefore textbook analysis is a relevant tool for studying socio-cultural

determinants of environmental issues

Research Question

• Are the contents of the VIII th standard Language textbooks of Kerala

adequately infused with enough environmental concepts?

Methodology in Brief

Content analysis is defined as any methodological measurement applied to text

that identifies the presence, intensity or frequency of some characteristic (Shapiro

and Markoff, 1997).Analyzing both the manifest and latent content through

quantitative and qualitative methods is a pragmatic and well-rounded approach to

analysis of the textbooks, therefore a mixed-method content analysis was used in

this study to map the infused environmental concepts in the VIII th standard

Language  school textbooks The specific content of instructional material becomes

more evident when one also “reads between the lines” or takes a look “behind the

scenes”. Because the objective here is to present the status of infusion of

environmental concepts in the secondary school textbooks, description is unavoidably

dominant. The text books at secondary level were analyzed for locating the infused

environmental concepts. The examples, information, data, questions, exercises, case

studies, activities and action links related to environment in the text books were

coded and identified as specific concepts and they were categorised under specific

categories. A separate coding sheet served the purpose. Once the data  have been
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coded and categorized it can be counted, the frequency of each code and the number

of words in each category. The mapping of concepts on environment clearly

demonstrates the gaps in information that should be filled in.

Findings from the Analysis of the Language textbooks

An attempt is made in this section to analyze the contents of the present secondary

school Language textbooks of Kerala viz. (Malayalam, English and Hindi). The

first level of analysis includes an impressionistic analysis which involves an overall

presentation and analysis of the textbook related to its design, distribution of units

and chapters. While an in-depth analysis was carried out in the second level which

examines separately and more analytically the treatment of the infused environmental

concepts and exercises provided throughout the textbooks. The highlights of the

analysis done are presented below:

Infused environmental concepts in English textbook (STD: VIII)

The part I Kerala Reader English of standard VIII consists of three major units

with two prose and two poems each. The   prose   and   poems of the first unit

‘Hues and Views’ depicts only the usual references of elements of nature   which

are the part and parcel of prose and poems. The prose ‘A ship wrecked sailor’

under the second unit ‘Wings and Wheels ‘tells the story of Luis Alejandro Velasco,

a twenty year old sailor who was washed overboard during a storm in the middle of

the Caribbean Sea. Clinging to a life raft without food and water, he survived ten

days on the open sea. So the prose clearly describes the major events under the sea

who quite unbelievably escaped from the shipwreck. The prose was followed by a

graphic story for the students to study and write appropriate events from the story

in the space provided. Another activity under let’s play with language part was a

nature oriented poem to list down the adjectives. An activity was given to write a

similar poem on any of the fruits. The first poem ‘From a Railway carriage’ portrays

the exciting experience of children travelled by trains. Besides the rhythm and

movement of the train the rushing  scenes outside the window to look at the

reminiscences of the beauties of nature in the 19thcentury. The activity for the

children to write five scenes about what they see through the window of the train

gives opportunity for free expression about nature. In the poem, poet used word

pictures which are called as images with reference to elements of nature. These

pictures appeal to eyes (visual), ears (auditory), touch (tactile) small (olfactory) and

taste (gustatory) which helps in developing a positive attitude towards environment.

The second poem ‘Marvelous Travel’ expresses travelling as a way of getting to

know the world around us. The second prose ‘The Little Round Red House

‘describes the experience of a little boy who explored his surroundings to find out a

little red round house. The elements of nature are beautifully explored along with

his search. The first prose ‘The light on the hills’ under the unit three ’Seeds and

Deeds’ begins with an expression of the beauty of nature through paintings. While

reading the short story the pictures like glimmering sunlight, rustling leaves, rippling
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stream with the light shining upon the hills could be visualized. The activity for

enriching vocabulary includes words related to nature. Another activity under let’s

speak was to visit www.youtube.com and watch Severn Suzuki’s speech delivered

in the UN Earth Summit at Rio de Janeiro. Thus the chapter present various ways

in infusing environmental concepts in languages. The second prose ‘Rosa parks sat

still’ is the story of Rosa Parks whose life was a battle for justice. The first poem

‘Sower’ under unit three brings out that , ploughing the fields, sowing seeds, reaping

harvest-the sons of the earth never get tired. Various activities involved in farming

are described and the grain is considered precious. The last poem ‘The village

Blacksmith’ depicts the life and work of a common man as an example of persistence

and accomplishment. It makes no references on environment. The part two Kerala

English reader   consists of again two units with two prose and poems each. The

first poem ‘Song of the flower’ under    the unit four ‘Flowers and Showers’ signifies

the importance of flowers in nature. The flower speaks about itself and describes

how it is being reared by the various seasons and become a part of nature makes

the world beautiful. The ways through flowers make the world beautiful is clearly

depicted with the use of metaphors. The next poem ‘First showers’ under the unit

four is about the happiness that rain brings to all the other related elements of

nature including the poet. The poem ends with rain as the wonderful gift of nature.

The prose ‘The Nightingale and the rose’ is about the realization that in life nature

soothes us and shares our pains. It is a story about how nature helps man in times

of need. The relationship between man and nature is one of the themes of the story.

The nightingale, the green lizard and the rose-tree speak like human beings. An

activity was given for designing a poster for promoting awareness on the need for

conserving nature. Based on the story there were activities like completing story

house, diary entry, let’s edit, speech delivery and language games. The prose ‘A

diary in the country’ is a story depicting how nature influences man. The nature has

always been a motivator, guide, teacher and a mentor for man. The story portrays

the splendor of nature. An   activity to prepare a blog and   post poems,  stories or

articles   describing   the   beauty and splendor of nature. The   prose under the unit

five ‘Share and Care ‘are ‘The school for sympathy’ and ‘The merchant of Venice’.

They are with the minimal references with regard to the nature .The poem ‘My

grandmother’s House’ used simile from nature. The last poem ‘Solitude’ describes

the world we live where   life is a mixture of joy and sorrow and it is essential to be

self-reliant.

Infused environmental concepts in Malayalam textbook (STD: VIII)

The Kerala Padavali Malayalam text book of standard VIII consists of five

units. The first unit ‘In injanunarnirikam’ consists of three chapters with mere

environmental references with regard to nature and its components. The chapter

‘Pookkalum aandaruthikalum’ under the unit ‘Vaaykunnu bhumiku varnangal’ clearly

depicts the bonded relationship between agriculture and festivals in Kerala. The

festivals like vishu, onam,thiruvathira are celebrated in the midst of immensely rich
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environmental resources provided by the nature. The other two units ‘Karmukhilinu

gadhyathil oru archana gheetam’ and ‘Mukthakangal’ portray how the different

natural phenomenas are established in the arts and literature works. The chapter

‘Bhumiyude swapnam’ under the unit ‘Anya jeevanuthuki swajeevitham’ put forward

different thoughts with the motherly feeling of nature. All the remaining chapters

depict the reminiscences of the beauties of nature aesthetically. The Adisthana

Padavali Malayalam text book of standard VIII consists of three major units. The

unit ‘Pinneyum pookkumichillakal’ consists of three chapters. The chapter

’Puthuvarsham’ portrays the childhood   days of the poet  with enriched memories

of aesthetic beauty of the nature in the context of onam festival. The second chapter

‘Aa Vazhavettu’is the story of a devoted farmer who consider soil and agriculture

more than his children. The third chapter ‘Enna niracha karandi’ reminds the

reminiscences of a beautiful village amidst of all the developments taking place.

The unit two ‘Kannuvenam irupuram eppozhum’ consists of three lessons. The

lesson ‘Randu matsyangal’ is the story of two fishes who is striving hard to live in

this changing world. It strongly reminds the uncontrolled exploitation of man on

environment. Lack of rain, vanishing of forests, destruction of sacred groves, pollution

of freshwater, extinction of species are some of the environmental issues mentioned

in the chapter. It gives light to environmental themes like exploitation of man over

environment, interdependence of man and environment, need for eco-friendly

development etc. The chapter ‘Thenkani’ is a picturisation of a drama where students

went to a forest for collecting sweet mangoes .The chapters ‘Basheer enna

balyaonnu’,’Nanayatha mazha’ under the unit ‘Ormakal kenthu sugandham’ make

references related to environment and its components.

Infused environmental concepts in Hindi textbook (STD: VIII)

The Hindi textbook of standard VIII consists of five units. Environmental

references with respect to environment and its components are sparsely seen in the

three chapters under the unit one. The first chapter is a folklore story, the second

one a drama and the third one a poem exemplify terms like sowing, harvesting,

farming, grazing fields, forest, moon, clouds, seasons, rainbow, river, rain, earth

etc.. revealing the aesthetic beauty of the nature. The poem titled ‘Mem ether hum’

portrays the existence and rights of all life forms in Earth. The chapters under the

unit two includes a poem (‘SukhuDukhu’), biography (‘Pita kaPrayashithu’), news

(‘Mere bachekosikhayem’)and a story(‘Ujjala’)which also make some environmental

references with respect to earth and its components. The chapter ‘Baat us

mangalvar’ under the unit three is an excerpt from the service diary of Dr.Remani

adoori ,community health Physician. The chapter includes words like thick forest,

plants and nature and its seasons. The lesson ends with a picture story depicting

about about the planting of a sapling by an old man. The boy asked the old man why

he plant trees even at this age? The reply conveys the message that we should

conserve our earth for our future.The picture story ‘Indradhanush dharti par uthara’is

about a rainbow named saptham.The saptham visits earth and various elements of
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nature are described.The lesson ends with the reminder that all events takes place

in our nature in a balanced way. But at present man exploit nature in an

unprecedented manner which has resulted in problems like famine,

flood,drought.earthquake etc..The poem ‘is barish mem’ clearly depicts the close

relationship of a farmer with his soil. When his field is being lost he couldn’t enjoy

the natural events of nature such as music of rain or song of birds or even the

aesthetic beauty of the greenery. The lesson ‘Jal Bank’  under the unit four is  a

very lesson completely related to EE .It is a satire which aims in conveying the

message of water conservation and saving our water resources for the future. The

lesson suggests a suitable means for conserving the water is the introduction of

water bank similar to our money bank. The author dreams that like money deposited

in banks, extra water can be deposited  and can be taken back with interest. After

use the extra water can be stored in the locker. Like money water can be transferred

to the needy from our water account. Thus the lesson is a true eye opener towards

the conservation of water.
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Figure 2 : Number of Environmental concepts in Language Text books–

STD VIII

The major findings of the study are listed below:

• The language subjects cover an average count of infused environmental concepts

especially with usual references of elements of nature which are the part and

parcel of prose and poems.

• Several activities providing enormous scope for infusion of EE are given in

English textbooks

• Environment and its components  are expressed as descriptions of nature or as

passing references

• Lack of progressive information on environment and its components

• It is worth in mentioning that a few lessons in Malayalam and Hindi textbooks

are solely dedicated to EE with references to environmental issues and

environmental protection aspects

• There is no information of the local biological diversity of the State.

•  How ecosystems can be sustainably used or how degraded ecosystems can

be restored has not been introduced in the language textbooks.

• Most of the environmental texts analyzed are informative; information about

the environment neglecting in and for environment

• Activities of environmental concern are not evenly distributed, many aspects

need to be represented in activity form
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• Only a  very Figures are given related with impact of population on environment

are provided in the textbooks of all subjects

• Lack of holistic approach in infusing EE in textbooks

Conclusion

The investigator’s analysis of the content of Language textbooks reveals that

EE concepts are not adequately infused in the textbooks used for teaching at high

school. Thus evidence of adequate treatment of Environmental Education concepts

in the text books are very meagre and whatever has been mentioned, has been

done very superficially without giving any emphasis to the various dimensions of

environment. It does not include the dimensions necessary to provide students with

an opportunity to study EE issues holistically
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Abstract:

This paper presents the idea that India is a multi-

lingual and multi-cultural nation. Along with other

ideas,NEP2020 projects the concept of promoting and

preserving the local language. Our history witnessed

the fact that education is an important tool for the

promotion of culture in any civilization and languages

are the medium of education. National Education

Policy2020 is an important document for the ambitious

goals of the twenty-first century. It strongly advocates

for increasing multilingualism in teaching and learning.

This is qualitative, descriptive research working

through a methodology of observation, and analysis

which will delve deeper into the subject by indicating

that the basic premise of the NEP is to remove the

traditional tendency of rote learning and take a new

step towards joy and creativity. This policy implies that

the prosperity of any country is possible only by living

together with its elders. The character of Indian

democracy is based on the harmonious co-existence

of all Indian languages. Whether it is Awadhi, Bagheli,

Bhojpuri or Tamil, Telugu, or Kannada. Along with the

role and order of the Hindi language in the

contemporary time.

In conclusion,it figured that along with others, NEP

focuses on the upliftment of the local language. Indian

languages should be included in higher education and

comparative research work as envisaged in the National

Education Policy. India can emerge as a global leader

in the field of education only by strengthening its

multilingualism and language power. This is the basic

text of the National Education Policy2020.

National

Education

Policy 2020 in

the

upgradation

of Indian

languages

– Priteesh Kumar

Research Article
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Introduction

Today we have come around 6000 dialects from different language families

across the world. We do know about the Bengali, French, Russian, Hindi, Japanese,

Korean, etc languages, which are spoken differently in different parts of the world.

Today, we all are ‘multilingual’ (who know and can speak and understand different

languages). We have one mother language and two or three languages.

“Multilingualism is characterized as an event in regards to an individual speaker

who utilizes at least two dialects, or between speakers of two dialects. It

fundamentally emerges because of the need to impart across discourse networks.

Multilingualism isn’t uncommon, however, a typical need across the world, because

of globalization and more extensive social correspondence practically 25% of the

world’s around 200 nations perceive at least two authority dialects with some of

them perceiving more than two.”1

As D. P. Pattanayak says that “Multilingualism can be sustained only if languages

are in complementary relation. The world is not only multilingual; it is multi-ethnic,

multicultural, multi-religious, and biodiverse. What is true of language is true of all

multiple structures. Because of either consideration, there is so much conflict and

such enormous amounts of money are spent on security; a fraction of this expenditure,

if redirected, could solve many social problems. If we accepted languages as inherited

assets a lot of problems would have been resolved.”2

Language is the source vehicle of which every word is coined over the centuries.

It reaches from the mother’s womb to the next generation, in the stories of

grandmothers and grandmothers, is settled in proverbs, folklores, stories, Pancha-

tantras, etc. we must understand one thing about the language that the roots of the

language are not only physical but also in cultural, moral, religious and spiritual life.

The worldview and lifeview from which the language is nourished is the carrier of

its philosophy, thought system, and concepts, it communicates the same. Language

is not just words and grammar. Perhaps a better language word is ‘dialect’: language

is made of what it chooses to speak. Our vision of life speaks in our speech. Our

life principles speak. Our worldview speaks.

The English language has nothing to do with the lifestyle and thoughtstyle imbued

with eternal life principles and values.The role of the English language in India is

not to spread the light of knowledge but to spread the materialistic, indulgent lifestyle

of the West i.e. Tamas. In India, English is not the vehicle of enlightenment, for us,
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it is the vehicle of learning from light to darkness. So that India forgets itself and

remains dependent on the West forever. Seeing this, Gandhiji had to say that a

nation is not made by copycat monkeys’.This is the reason why our highly educated

and administrative officers are cut off from society. The same is the condition of

the judges and the entire judicial system, journalists, and educational institutions, the

corporate world runs along this. The English language is meant to make India an

integral country of western civilization by interfering with its civilization.

It was projected that the West is trying to make India a ‘civilized’, ‘developed’

state from ‘backwardness’ and ‘ignorance’ so as of the language, which can be

termed as a ‘metamorphosis’ to make a man out of ‘insect’. This process was to

neglect and eradicate the native language system and fill the sense of colonized

mind in the Indians to follow the west.

(‘Metamorphosis’ ‘is a wonderful story written by the great writer Kafka in

1912, which became the basis for social scientists to understand the change in

human society).

Aims and objective of the paper

The aim and objective of the paper it to establish a relationship between the

mother tongue and primary education.This is qualitative, descriptive research working

through a methodology of observation, and analysis of the policy based on the

pedagogy of teaching, which will delve deeper into the subject by indicating that the

basic premise of the NEP is to remove the traditional tendency of rote learning and

take a new step towards joy and creativity. The character of Indian democracy is

based on the harmonious co-existence of all Indian languages. Whether it is Awadhi,

Bagheli, Bhojpuri or Tamil, Telugu, or Kannada. Along with the role and order of

the Hindi language in the contemporary time.

This paper also tries to establish a significant need forthe mother language at

the primary or initial level of studying, to understand a concept in a better way. The

main purpose of the three-language formula is for promoting inter-state relations. It

says how the mother language should be the pedagogy of teaching in the

contemporary time, and how the Indian traditional narrative study focuses on the

supremacy of the mother language be it Sanskrit, Tamil, Prakrit, Pali, etc.

As given in the note of NEP 2020, here are many languages in our country,

which many scholars divide into two categories, language, and dialects. Initially,our

constitution has 14 languages as given in the 8th schedule, which has now increased

to 22. Apart from this, according to the census of 2011, there are 1369 languages

including dialects, in which around 10 thousand people speak 121 languages.

According to UNESCO, 197 Indian languages have become endangered in the last
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50 years, many are on the verge of extinction. With the death of a language, the

civilization, culture, etc. of the speakers of that language ends. In such a situation,

the importance of language increases further. It has been well accepted in the

National Education Policy 2020. From this point of view, it is written in the principle

of policy that for the protection, promotion, and dissemination of culture, we have to

protect and promote the languages of that culture.

Re-commitment has been expressed to implementing the three-language formula

in the NEP 2020, as some states of the country are not yet implementing it. The

philosophy of the three-language policy was that the students of the northern states

i.e.Students from non-Hindi-speaking states would learn Hindi, while those from

Hindi-speaking states would learn one of the south or other state’s languages. States

can enter into reciprocal agreements and exchange language teachers to promote

the teaching of Indian languages in this policy, as has also been suggested. Regarding

the implementation of the three-language formula, a further provision stipulates that

students will be required to select two Indian languages from the remaining three.

A child’s mother tongue is the first language they hear when they are born, and it

also helps them to give their thoughts and feelings a clear shape. Critical thinking,

the ability to learn a second language, and literacy skills can all be improved through

language immersion.3

As UNESCO report, education in one’s mother tongue has a positive impact

not only on academic performance but also on learning outcomes and inclusion.

This is necessary, particularly in primary school, to close knowledge gaps and speed

up learning and comprehension. Most importantly, multilingual education that is

based on the student’s native language enables all students to fully participate in

society. It helps to preserve the wealth of cultural and traditional heritage that is

ingrained in every language worldwide and fosters mutual understanding and

respect.4

Point 4.18 of the NEP 2020 policy says that literature in other classical languages,

such as Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, and Odia, is extremely rich in India.Our

ancient language such as Pali, Persian, and Prakrit and their literary works must be

preserved for the enjoyment and enrichment of future generations. In addition to

Sanskrit, other Indian classical languages and works of literature, such as Tamil,

Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, Odia, Pali, Persian, and Prakrit, will be widely taught

in schools as options for students—possibly as online modules—using innovative

and experiential methods to preserve these languages and works of literature. All

Indian languages with a wealth of oral and written literature, cultural traditions, and

knowledge will be the subject of similar efforts.5

Also, seeing the importance of globalization, NEP 2020 focuses on the foreign
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language too, it is said that foreign language such as French, Japanese, Korean,

Thai, Burmese etc should be offered at secondary level. This introduction to new

language will help the student to learn the new perspective and make there new

perspective to learn new concepts other than the boundaries of India. This will also

help student to achieve the global knowledge.

Challenges in implementing the language policy in India

1. In a multilingual society, focusing on local language and mother tongue and

excluding English from lower grade schools, and denying lower socioeconomic

groups access to higher education make it a monumental task.We live in a

globalized world, so our education system should help us meet global standards.

This can be done by having a strong command of English or any other global

language.

2. It is difficult for private and public schoolsin those states having a plurality of

languages i.e., Delhi or Mumbai to choose a particular language. It’s not easy

to provide good and best quality teachers to assure the NEP 2020 policies.

3. Implementing the Hindi language in non-Hindi states such as Punjab, Tamil

Nadu, Maharashtra, North East states, etc. Protest as happens in Tamil Nadu

against Hindi is not seen in other states of South India like Karnataka, Kerala,

Andhra Pradesh, and Telangana. In this way, the condition of Hindi in four-five

other states of the South and their psychology towards Hindi is different from

Tamil Nadu.NEP 2020 ignores the Constitution’s protections for people of tribal

ancestry, as well as minorities like the SC, ST, and OBC.

4. NEP 2020 is a vehicle without a driver or actionless driver. The nature and

philosophy of these policies show a holistic and multidimensional development

in enhancing development and critical thinking. But at the same time, the roadmap

is not clear to obtain that level. The number of multilingual teachers, available

literature, and required infrastructure.

Every language is the carrier of the religious consciousness of the people of its

mother culture. In this sense, it cannot be universal unless its mother culture stands

on universal principles of life. In the English language, it cannot be called

‘AhamBrahmasmi’ (‘vge~czãkfLe’) because it’s not the experience of the west. It is

not the subject of the contemplation and worldview of his modern age. Our entire

civilization, Sanatan Dharma, the one word on which we stand, is not in English, the

same as it exists in Tamil, Bodo, Marathi, Konkan, Malyali, Dogri, etc. That’s why

the feeling of this word, the practice of that feeling; In the course of walking on that

path in life and building that path, all the concepts that explain the vision of life
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become meaningful by learning and understanding the mother language. Today, if

the picture of our national identity, our special social system, which Gandhiji describes

in ‘Hind Swaraj’ and which was made the means and purpose of awakening national

self-consciousness, its picture has been erased, it has remained blurred and shallow.

His self-awareness and self-memory are blurred. Exactly what has happened is

the basic requirement to be progressive and what modern education for progressivism

is doing even today. We are not able to understand the fragmented continuity of

India’s identity and deviation from the path under the influence of the tremendous

propaganda of progressivism. And this progressivism is slowly and slowly in a phased

manner, eradicating our tradition and rich source of knowledge system.

The AICTE, NCERT, UGC, Ministry of Education, etc. working significantly

for the upgradation and implementation of the Nep 2020 policies.

The Tanjore University in Andhra Pradesh is dedicated to publishing 75

subjectbooks in the Tamil language by the end of this year.

The Ministry of education and the Medical Council of Madhya Pradesh is

continuously working in the preparation and translation of medical courses, had

released the MBBS first-year course last year.

The Bar Council of India, UGC, and the Ministry of Education is working jointly

in the translation of their courses, judgments, terminologies, etc into different

languages.

As UNESCO says in its report enhancing the language acquisition of children

from various backgrounds: According to Jessica Ball’s mother tongue-based bilingual

or multilingual education in the early years, minority language speakers need six

years of mother tongue instruction to close learning gaps.6

Conclusion

Education is an effective medium of nation-building. In such a situation, inequality

in education can pose a threat to national unity. Which can be overcome by adopting

a similar course. Therefore, the importance of the new education policy increases.

The three-language formula aimed to fulfil three purposes: strengthening national

unity, accommodating group identity, and increasing administrative efficiency.

If we have to save ourselves, our future generations, India’s future, civilization,

and especially our morality, religion, and mother language, then the entire intellectual

and education system will have to be freed from this evil vision and accept and …

mother language. If we don’t do this, then the contradictory gap between ourselves

and our existence will increase so much that we will become a completely deranged

nation, it will not be handled by anyone, and it will become a slave again.

We do need to understand the philosophy of language in teaching methodology

and the way our caliber and capacity can come out in understanding the thoughts/
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concepts. The grammatical system, its literature, and its speakers should be protecting

these ethnic languages. We should be ready and eager to adapt ourselves to modern

times but not at the urge of destroying our own.
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Abstract:

In  India, a unique education system has been running

since its inception, which helps in maintaining the

culture of the country. Traditionally, the goal of

education in India has been to achieve equality in the

Indian education system and the right to education for

all students. In the year 2020, the third National

Education Policy was announced by GOI and

implemented by the various state government. After

two years of completion of NEP-2020 still, we are

not in a position to extend the education either in our

mother tongue or at least in Indian languages. The main

objective of this paper is to find the use and availability

of glossaries in scientific and technical education with

the awareness analysis of students and professionals

about CSTT.Also analysis of view of respondents for

taking education at different levels in their mother

tongue is shown in this paper.

Keywords: National EducationPolicy 2020, Indian

Languages,Indian Education System, CSTT, Scientific

Glossaries/ Dictionaries, Government Schemes.

1. Introductory Background

The gurukul or gurukulambased system of

education was the strongest and first ever fully

developed in ancient India. Gurukul system of

education was the residential schooling system dating

back to around 5000 BC, where shisya (student) and

guru (teacher) used to reside in the guru’s ashram

(home) or in close proximity. The word gurukula is a

combination of the Sanskrit words, guru (teacher or

master) and kula (family or home). Ashramas or
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hermitages were also the similar type of learning centers where students used to

stay there to learn from saints and sages. Vidyapeeth was the place of spiritual

learning founded by great Acharya. Our Ancient Nalanda was a centre of learning

from the 5th century common era to 12th century common era. Located in present

day Rajgir, Bihar (India), Nalanda was one of the oldest universities of the world

and UNESCO declared the ruins of Nalanda Mahavihara, a world heritage site.India

has the second largest population in the world and its education system is unique

and sacred in the world since its inception, which enforce the rich Indian culture,

history, values, tradition, and customs to its studentsalong with the education

(Knowledge). After independence, the first and second National Education Policy

in India came in 1968and 1986. The National Policy on Education, which brought in

1986, was somewhat modified in 1992 as well.

In the year 2020, the third National Education Policy (NEP 2020), was brought

and being implemented by the government of India [1]. The National Education

Policy of India was approved by the Union Cabinet on 29 July 2020, whose main

objective is to universalize education from pre-school to secondary level [5].

India is home to the largest population of 287 million illiterate adults in the

world. This is 37% of the global total. India’s literacy rate has increased six times

since independence. Although the literacy rate has increased from 12% in 2001 to

74% in 2011, India still has the world’s largest population of illiterate adults. After

independence of India in 1947, two education policies came in 1968 and 1986[[2],[3],

[4]]. In the year 2020, the third National Education Policy is being implemented by

the Government of India.The National Education Policy (NEP 2020), took over the

years old education policy with the aim of strengthening the Indian education system,

bringing transformation and holistic as well integrated development in education

[5]. Different countries adopt different education systems considering its tradition

and culture and to make it effective, schools and colleges adopt it at different

stages of education.B. Venkateshwarlu(2021, Feb)[6] pointed out in his paper that,

the government has also made it clear that no one will be forced to study any

particular language. Sunil Sondhi (2021, May) [7] has discussed the science of

language and soul within Indian culture. Here, the need to harness the connective

potential of practical language is identified to address many communication problems

in interpersonal and intercultural relationships. Sawant and Sankpal(2021, Jan) [8]

discussed the background and genesis of NEP in his paper.In another paper, Eric

Moses Gurevich(2021), [9]throws extensive light on the systematic knowledge

available in the eleventh century.

2. Scientific and Technical Knowledge vs Indian Languages

The languages spoken in India belong to different language families. Majority,

the languages spoken by 78.05% of Indians are Indo-European languages and the

languages spoken by 19.64% of Indians are Dravidian languages. According to

Wikipedia [10], Languages of India (2022) Both the languages are collectively known

as the Indian languages. It has been observed that the human mind is accustomed
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to thinking in its own languagesincechildhood.He is more receptive to communication

in his own regional language. Teaching in regional languages acts as an inclusive

and language can be a catalyst for inclusive development. The goal of inclusive

governance can be easily achieved by removing the existing linguistic barriers.In

this paper, various questions have been depicted in this context through questionnaire.

A questionnaire-based survey was conducted by the authors during 2019-2020 and

2020-2021 to study the availability of scientific and technical glossariesand awareness

among students/professionals. The total number of participants in this sample is

2586 and in them the total number of questions related to Hindi language and

Commission for Scientific and Technical Terminology (CSTT) along with general

questions are 72.

The two basic and important questions for this analysis are gender ratio and

age group of the respondent. The table-1 and table-2 represents the frequency

distribution of these questions.

Table 1: Respondent Gender wise Data

Table 2: Respondent Age wise Data

As the response received from respondent, we find that in this questionnaire,

45.6 percent were female and 54.3 percent were male. Also, It was found from the

questionnaire that among the participants who filled this questionnaire, 66.2 percent

of the participants are from the age group of 18 to 40 and 24.1 percent of the

participants are from the age group of 40 to 50. The rest of the participants are

above 50 years of age.

3. Data Analysis

The main objective of this paper is to find the use and availability of glossaries

in scientific and technical stream. Also, this paper highlights students’ awareness

about the CSTT, which is the authorized organization to prepare standardized scientific

What is your Age Group?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid Above 60 years 49 1.9 1.9 1.9

Below 40 years 1713 66.2 66.2 68.1

Between 40 - 50 years 622 24.1 24.1 92.2

Between 50 - 60 years 202 7.8 7.8 100.0

Total 2586 100.0 100.0

What is your Gender?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid Female 1179 45.6 45.6 45.6

Male 1405 54.3 54.3 99.9

Prefer not to say 2 .1 .1 100.0

Total 2586 100.0 100.0
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& technical glossaries. This paper also highlights the view of respondents for taking

education at different levels in their mother tongue.A questionnaire-based survey

developed by the authors was used in this study. A total of 2586 participants’ responses

have been received after circulating the questionnaire. The following questions

were asked to check the awareness of the students about scientific and technical

terminology in Indian languages.

1. Are you aware that CSTT is the only Authorized Organization to prepare Standardized Scientific and

Technical Glossaries in all 22 Indian Languages?

2. “Are you aware that CSTT publishes Comprehensive Glossaries of Technical Terms in English -Hindi

and Vice-Versa?”

3. “Are you aware that CSTT publishes Subject wise Glossaries in all Indian Languages?”

4. “Are you aware that CSTT publishes Subject wise Definitional Dictionaries in Hindi?”

5. “Are you aware that CSTT has published more than 50 Reference Books in Hindi?”

In this context table-3 represents the respondent awareness regarding the CSTT’s

Standardized Scientific and Technical Terminology.

Table 3: Respondent Awareness about Standardized Scientific/ Technical

Glossaries

Here 51.4 percent of the respondents are aware that CSTT is the only authorized

organization to evolve and prepare standardized scientific and technical glossaries

in all 22 Indian languages. We also found that 48.6 per cent of the respondents are

not aware of this fact.As we said that CSTT is the only authorized organization of

the Central Government to prepare standardized scientific and technical terminology

in all 22 Indian languages and all subjects. In addition, to that CSTT brings out

various other publications such as text books, reference books, monograph, etc in

Hindi and all other Indian languages.

1. Are you aware that CSTT is the only Authorized Organization to prepare Standardized

Scientific and Technical Glossaries in all 22 Indian Languages?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

No 1256 48.6 48.6 48.6

Yes 1330 51.4 51.4 100.0
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Table 4: Respondent Frequency Data for Comprehensive

Glossaries of Technical Terms

Table 5: Respondent Frequency Data forPublication of

Subject wise Glossaries

Table 6: Respondent Frequency Data forPublication of

Definitional Dictionaries

Table 7: Respondent Frequency Data forPublication ofReference Books

These questions asked as series of questions based on CSTT standardized scientific

and technical terminology, CSTT publishes a comprehensive glossary of technical

terms English-Hindi and Hindi-English, 45 percent of the answers to the question

have been received asYES, while 44.7 percent of the answer have been received

asNO and given in table-4.In another question that “CSTT publishes subject wise

glossaries in all Indian languages”, 45 per cent answered YES, while 46.8 per

cent answered NO. The data for the answer to this question is shown in table-

2. Are you aware that CSTT publishes Comprehensive Glossaries of Technical Terms

in English-Hindi and Vice-Versa?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

No 1156 44.7 44.7 55.0

Yes 1163 45.0 45.0 100.0

3. Are you aware that CSTT publishes Subject wise Glossaries in all Indian

Languages?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

No 1209 46.8 46.8 55.0

Yes 1163 45.0 45.0 100.0

4. Are you aware that CSTT publishes Subject wise Definitional Dictionaries in

Hindi?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

No 1240 48.0 48.0 55.4

Yes 1154 44.6 44.6 100.0

4. Are you aware that CSTT has published more than 50 Reference Books in

Hindi?

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

No 1412 54.6 54.6 62.0

Yes 983 38.0 38.0 100.0
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5.The next question in the series of questions was asked “Does the CSTT publish

a subject wise definitional dictionary in Hindi”. In answer to this question, 44.6

percent answer YES while 48.0 percent answer NO as shown in table-6. Another

question based on CSTT Standardized Scientific and Technical Terminology asked

“CSTT has published more than 50 reference books in Hindi” Did you know?

In answer to this question, 38 percent answer is YES while 54.6 percent answer

NO as shown in table-7. The comparative analysis of all these glossaries-

basedquestionsis shown in Figure-1 below,

Figure 1: Comparative Analysis of CSTT Glossaries based Questions

4. Medium of Instruction Analysis

The role of mother tongue is very important in our life for attaining knowledge.

The understanding of any student in his mother tongue is more as well comprehensive

as compared to any other language. In the present scenario the medium of instruction

in all most all the higher education institution is in English, that definitely put a

barriers  for gaining the knowledge to the student’s who is not comfortable enough

with English. Here, 4 questions related to it have been asked which are given in

table-8 and their data analysis are mentioned through following table-9 to table-

12.

Table 8: Medium of Instruction Based Questions

4. “In your view, Medium of Instruction in Primary Education should be”

5. “In your view, Medium of Instruction in Secondary Education should be”

6. “In your view, Medium of Instruction in Higher Education should be”

7. “In your view, Medium of Instruction for Professional Education should be”
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Table 9: Respondent View for Medium of Instruction in Primary

Education

Table 10: Respondent View for Medium of Instruction in Secondary

Education

Table 11: Respondent View for Medium of Instruction in Higher

Education

Table 12: Respondent View for Medium of Instruction in Professional

Education

The information obtained from the data obtained shows that in primary education,

43.8 percent respondents believe that primary education should be in mother tongue

and 23.7 percent respondents believe that primary education should be in Hindi. In

secondary education, for the medium of instruction, 33.8 percent respondents believe

6. In your view, Medium of Instruction in Primary Education should be

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

English 256 9.9 9.9 9.9

Hindi 612 23.7 23.7 33.6

Mother Tongue 1132 43.8 43.8 77.3

7. In your view, Medium of Instruction in Secondary Education should be

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

English 672 26.0 26.0 26.0

Hindi 873 33.8 33.8 59.7

Mother Tongue 316 12.2 12.2 72.0

8. In your view, Medium of Instruction in Higher Education should be

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

English 1123 43.4 43.4 43.4

Hindi 978 37.8 37.8 81.2

Mother Tongue 176 6.8 6.8 88.1

9. In your view, Medium of Instruction for Professional Education should be

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

English 1270 49.1 49.1 49.1

Hindi 911 35.2 35.2 84.3

Mother Tongue 167 6.5 6.5 90.8
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that secondary education should be in Hindi.For the medium of higher education,

43.4 percent of the respondents believe that higher education should be in English

while 37.8 percent of the respondents are in favour of keeping higher education in

Hindi.

In the present scenario, the trend of professional education has increased a lot due

to technological development. For the medium of professional education, 49.1 percent

of the respondents believe that professional education should be in English. Here,

the respondents opting for higher percentage of English medium perhaps keeping in

view the opportunity of placement in the jobs.The comparative analysis of the medium

of instruction at different levels is shown in theFigure-2  below.

Figure 2: Frequency Data of Questions based on Medium of Instruction

5. Key Findings

It’s worthwhile to mention that overall 2586 respondents have submitted the

responses from all over India as based upon a questionnaire design and developed

for the said purposes.  It has been noted that 66.3 percent of the respondents who

took part in responding to this questionnaire came from the age group of 18-40

years and 45.6 percent of the respondents were women and 54.3 percent were

men. On the other hand, the respondent population belong to as many as 25 different

mother tongues groups. The data analysis shows that there are 1296 respondents

whose mother tongue is Hindi and the rest population are related to various other

mother tongues.Our study reflect that 70.7 percent respondents has suggest to

have primary education in mother tongue and 74.3 percent respondents wishes to

have study material, text books, reference books etc. in Indian languages along

with their English version.
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6. Conclusion

Indian education system is found to be very strong system and on the basis of

the knowledge the Indians are well placed not only with in country but worldwide.

Indian has shown their strength to the worldand they are welcome everywhere in

world. On the other hand, English being internationallanguage cannot be ignored at

any level but its use in teaching learning and within country can be limited. This will

definitely give rise to the Indian languages and multiple increases in knowledge and

understanding of the students and efficiently of population shall also be increased.

India to become a developed country it shall be very much essential that we all

should implement the NEP 2020 is true sense and spirit. Knowledge and

understanding shall make us perfect person rather than knowing many or any specific

language. Indian languages rises only if we use the Information Communication

Technology (ICT) extensively and Public Private Partnership (PPP) be added in to

the government efforts or initiatives.On the basis of this study we authors are very

much sure that on implementing NEP 2020 and to provide the opportunity to get

education through Indian languages then itwill change the scenario in our education

system of India.
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Abstract:

The national language of any nation is the salient

factor behind the cultural evolution, civilization and

national consciousness of that country. It has the

capacity to keep people united from different

geographical areas and states with the same

belongingness. It arouses feelings of patriotism and

nationalism in their hearts and provides them with an

opportunity to know traditions and customs of the

people who live in other states. Hindi is derived from

the world’s most scientific language Sanskrit according

to the scientists of United States of America. Few

divine source theories have been associated with it.

In the absence of a national language, the problem

of identity crisis and inferiority complex may be

cropped up among its people. That can be overcome

only by decolonising the adverse impact of colonizers

from the minds of people. Resurrection of the national

language can be attained through the retrospection of

the glorious past of India. Endeavours must be done

to accelerate the use of Hindi. Translation of literatures

written in Indian vernacular languages in Hindi will

be an emphatic step towards it. India can enrich the

knowledge of the world with its vedas and yoga.

The national language of any nation is the salient factor

behind the cultural evolution, civilization and national

consciousness of the country. It is intrinsically

associated with the identity of a nation and with its

people. The idea of a “nation” has been legitimized

throughout history partly based on its people who share

the same language. A particular community speaking

same language shares it’s customs, values and traditions

with its people. It has its own beliefs. In past, language

was the main medium to transfer orally customs and

traditions of the community from generations to

generations. When people were illiterate, they used to

teach values and morals to the younger generation

Role of

Hindi in The

Resurrection

of National

Consciousness

–Dr. Chetna Sharma

Research Article
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through the medium of their language.

It takes on a very vital role in uniting people living in different states in India.

Indeed, it is the main driving force behind the unity of people in a nation. One single

call is enough to make them feel “One”. Just like “Vande...... Matram”, “Bharat

Mata ki......Jai .”

Even the way of living life and worshipping of deities are possible only through

the language of the society. These are mentioned in our age old Upanishads and in

Vedas. In nutshell, literature of a language preserves the cultural heritage and it

imparts an opportunity to others to know and trace the history of the civilization

from a close quarter.

Hinduism is not a religion but a way of living life. The soul of Hinduism can be

known only through the national language of Bharat i.e. Hindi. Indians (we) must

feel proud to be Indian as a part of the ancient religion in the world.

The ability of the national language to create unity among strangers from different

states is a unique one. People from different ethnic groups cannot be united if they

don’t understand one another.

It makes people feel that they have the same background and there is no

difference among them. It binds them together in a way that nothing else could.

It has a capacity to arouse a feeling of “Patriotism” in the citizens. Playing or

singing the national anthem instills patriotism even in a group of strangers and it lets

them surface their nationhood. Therefore, the act of singing the same national anthem

at the same time is enough to create “togetherness”. It can be a source of

nationalism.

Using the national language for all the purposes including academics too solidifies

the nation as it helps to develop a feeling of “sameness” and creates national

consciousness in the citizens of a country.

It provides different ethnic groups with an opportunity to know the traditions

and customs of other ethnic groups. Consequently, a possibility to bring different

ethnic groups closer is emerged that binds all groups with a rope of national

consciousness. It also encourages social intercourse in the groups.

Indians must feel proud over their national language that has been derived from

the world’s most scientific language Sanskrit according to the scientists of the United

States of America. Rick Briggs submitted his research entitled “Vedic Science -

Knowledge Representation in Sanskrit and Artificial Intelligence.”

Few divine source theories are associated with the origin of the Hindi language.

It is believed that Goddess Saraswati blessed Indians with Hindi language. Whereas

according to the other divine source theory alphabets of Hindi grammar emerged

from the musical instrument “Damru” of lord Shiva.

National language of a nation is the identity of its people. It builds up confidence

and shapes the thoughts. It is also found very easy and simple way of expression

and makes complicated concepts intelligible to understand. As a tree cannot grow

more if, it is cut down from its roots. In the same way, a country cannot be prosperous

and develop if its people suffer from inferiority complex while using national language.
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It may lead them to the problem of identity crisis. Subsequently, youth may be

gripped by the confusion and may lack confidence.

Identity of a person includes his or her personal characteristics and encompasses

who he or she is physically, mentally and in relationships. The social roles he or she

plays is also a part of his or her identity. Other aspects such as unique memories

and interpretations of them, values and long-term goals to be pursued assist to form

the identity of the people. It may happen at any stage of life when people find

themselves in a significantly different situation or role.

The Hairy Ape” a play written by Eugene O’Neill probes not only into the the

nature of man in the society but also into the nature of being. The protagonist Yank

desperately longs to belong and to find his place in the universe.

Shaken naive confidence heightens the identity crisis and such people make

futile efforts for their quest to find a suitable place for themselves in this world. The

National language assists people to overcome the problem of identity crisis.

A famous verse from Sage Panini’s Ashtadhyayi says that the present grammar

was actually graced by lord Shiva himself. He created the language and blessed

human beings with it.

Adverse from Sage Panini’s Ashtadhyayi -

“At the end of his Cosmic Dance,

Shiva, the Lord of Dance”.

With a view to bless the sages Sanake and so on,

played on his Damru fourteen times,

from which emerged the following fourteen Sutras,

popularly known as Shiva Sutras or Maheshwar Sutras”.

Maheshwara Sutras is also known as the”akshara-samamnaya” that is actually

combination or series of fourteen sounds. That are -

1- v b m .
2- ? y` D
3- , vks ³~
4- ,s vkS P
5- g ; o j V~
6- y .

7- ¥ e ³ .k u e~
8- > Hk ¥~
9- ?k < /k "
10- t c x M+ n '
11- [k Q N B Fk p V r O
12- d i ;~
13- 'k "k l  Z
14- g Y

These sounds originated from the “Damru” of lord Shiva.

Unfortunately, the impact of colonization is still visible in India especially in the
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young generation. People speaking Hindi in public domain are considered orthodox,

rural and inferior to the people who are fluent in the coloniser’s language.

People flaunt in adopting lifestyle and dressing sense of colonizers.

They hesitate to greet others in Hindi. This conventional way of greeting in

Hindi has been replaced by saying “hello” in English with a feeling of pride. This

sense develops a sort of sophistication and gratification in them.

Unlike some Hindu religious people, some people even feel ashamed in joining

their hands in the honour of deities in the front of Hindu temples.

A feeling of inferiority complex and a feeling of shame has been instilled in

some of the people due to adverse effect of colonisation.

Now people must decolonise their minds by learning the importance and history

of their national language. They must know that their language is not  subject to

their insult.

India is a country of diversity where multiple languages are spoken in its different

states by its people. Each language has its own literature enriched with its customs,

traditions , values and beliefs. Literature of a language opens the whole world of

that people for others and imparts an opportunity to acquaint their culture. It

generates fraternity and brotherhood between two different cultures. It plays a role

of bridge between people of two different ethnic groups who speak different

languages and it brings them close to each other.

Literatures written in different vernacular languages of India can be rewritten

or translated into Hindi.Endeavours must be done in this direction to enrich Hindi

literature

Geetanjali of Rabindranath Tagore was first writer in Bangla language one of

his India’s vernacular language but later on it was translated into English and other

languages of India. Many more works are also rewritten or translated into Hindi.

English is a language that was introduced formally by Thomas Macaulay in India.In

“Minutes on Education” in 1834, he says -

“... from a class who may be interpreters between us and the millions that we

govern: a class of persons Indians in blood and color but English in taste, in opinion,

in morals and in intellect.

It resulted into superiority of English over other languages of India encompassing

Sanskrit and Hindi especially. Moreover, the English language was used as a political

instrument by the colonizers. Gradually, it was forced to use   in social and cultural

domain with the intention to produce a class of Indians who would identify and align

themselves with the British or colonizers and with a western worldview. Thus, this

class became the natural inheritors of power after the British left India. The function

and the role of the English language in the course of time assumed different

dimensions creating a gulf between English speaking and non - English speaking

Indians.

Colonizers began with their intentions to instill inferiority in Indians for their

colour, culture, education, language etc. Thus, they prepared a background to impose

their language upon Indians.
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Ngugi Wa Thiong’O in “Decolonising the Mind: The Politics of language in

African Literature, published in 1986, emphasised the internalisation and

institutionalisation of cultural imperialism through language. Eventually, he decided

to stop writing in English and thenceforth embraced only “Kiswahili” and “Gikuyu”,

his native languages. He evolved the intrinsic link between culture, language and

ideology. According to him the colonisers’ language is not only a medium but also it

involves the internalising of the logic, ideology and culture of colonisation itself. He

suggests the answer “the chalk and the blackboard” of the question “the sword and

the bullet” .

He says -

“ To control a people’s culture is to control their tools of self - definition in

relationship to others .  (p.16)

Through the English language policy, introduced by Thomas Macaulay British

undervalued Indian culture and language. They strove to impose their language and

culture upon Indians.

Although Indian minds can be decolonised by turning to nationalism, to traditions

or to an anti - West sentiments . Namvar Singh in his essay  “Decolonising the

Indian Minds “ , suggests to make a global network of resistance along with the

many anti - imperialist individuals groups who have expressed their disagreement

with colonialism and imperialism.

Further, he says any tradition that opposes colonisation must be reconstructed

as “the rediscovery of the past by the present as desired” according to the needs of

the present.

The word Veda means knowledge. These are the most sacred Hindu scriptures

written in Vedic language that are also termed as Sruti. It is believed that Vedas are

increased, eternal and exists as sound syllables. Incantation, rituals and hymns in

Vedas provide mankind not only with the spiritual values but also with the values for

everyday life.All the four Vedas Rig, Som (Sarna), Yajur and Atharva vedas contain

information on multiple aspects of arts, crafts, science and engineering.

The Vedas contain all fields of knowledge both spiritual and material. They

encompass Mathematical, Medicinal, Architectural, science, study of Space and

Military related information, Agriculture, Chemical Sciences, Metallurgy, Legal

system, Astronomy, Cosmology, Environmental Science, Philology and Women Seers.

Our Vedas bring out the truths, contents, facts and the merits of the Indian

literature. They depict the heritage of our nation.

Endeavours must be made to show the world the glorious scientific, rational

and logical heritage of our country. We must spread this prolific information across

the world and acquaint the world with the real India and real heritage of India.

During pandemic COVID 19  the world had acknowledged the benefits and

importance of Yoga that  has been mentioned in the Veda , in day today life .How I

is useful not only in keeping human body fit and healthy but also in healing some

chronic diseases . It also very beneficial in the prevention of some diseases.

Although the knowledge related to all fields was not present but many things
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pertaining with technology, science, integrated life management, spiritual knowledge,

psychological knowledge and so on available in ancient India.

Every Indian must feel proud of his national language, derived from the world’s

scientific language. It has capacity to unite all the natives irrespective of their religions,

castes, gender, social and economic status and to decolonise the impact of

colonisation. It can around a feeling of patriotism and nationalism. It has a record of

glorious past of India.

Using Hindi our national language is not a subject of humiliation and hesitation

but of proud. It takes on a significant role in the resurrection of national

consciousness.
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Abstract:

Rudyard Kipling was an English novelist and a short

story writer. Apart from being such an

experimental writer, he is a renowned and acclaimed

poet of his time. His punctilious language of word

choice is far more among the best of his time. His

diligence lies in handling simple words with an

enthusiastic spirit that uplifts the audience. Some of

his poems are based on symbolism. His meticulous

style of handling language over the lines contains

humongous effects to all sorts of lovers of his poems.

His essence of poetry gives us a magnificent diligence

over the world. Some of his poems are simple enough

and provides the images of day to day experiences

of life within all the vistas of the world. In this paper,

the researcher would like to focus on careful and

diligent way of how Rudyard Kipling had written his

poems that provides an image of alacrity and eagerness

to readers of all taste around the globe. It will certainly

be a life processing experiences over the lovers of

language.

Keywords: language, audience, poems, life and

globe

Rudyard Kipling was a Nobel Prize awardee for

his outstanding contribution in the field of literature. A

stalwart in his own times, he has written numerous

short stories, outstanding novels and fantabulous poems

for all the lovers of literature. Rudyard Kipling had

written several numbers of poems and in this paper,

the researcher has selected few of his poems that

provide an image of ardor and fervor towards the

readers.

The research question that enhances in this article

is: - What strikes the readers mind the languageof

Kipling’s poems? What are the core areas of language

studies in Kipling’s poems? What thrust the mind of

individuals about modern language in Kipling’s poems?

The power

of language

in Rudyard

Kipling’s

selected

poems

–Shirsak Ghosh

Research Article
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Rudyard Kipling’s poem, ‘If—’ stands as the Bible of positive vibes for all learners

of ages. His embellished language in the poem provides a motivating charm and

thus enhances the glow of enthusiastic spirit. His benignity to self and advising the

self to work hard with diligence and integrity provides a mark of buoyancy. His

championship spirit upon the readerin profuse and breath-taking beautiful language

in literature provides an image of alacrity. An ideal human being is presented through

this poem by the words of poet Kipling to his son on the subject of the threshold of

life. Most of the times, the language used in the poem is optimistic and energetic.

The audience becomes rhapsodies by the violent use of cheerful and heart-provoking

words.

“If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you”

echoeswith Bengali KabiGuru Rabindranath Tagore’s song, “Jodi tor

daaksunekeunaashetobeeklacholo re”

The poem ‘If—’ was published in Rewards and Fairies. Kipling wrote in his

autobiography the following lines that perfectly suits the ambience of the poem:

Among the verses in Rewards was one set called ‘If–‘, which escaped from

the book, and for a while ran about the world. They were drawn from Jameson’s

character, and contained counsels of perfection most easy to give. Once started,

the mechanization of the age made them snowball themselves in a way that startled

me. Schools, and places where they teach, took them for the suffering Young –

which did me no good with the Young when I met them later. (‘Why did you write

that stuff? I’ve had to write it out twice as animpot.’).They were printed as

cards to hang up in offices and bedrooms; illuminated text-wise and anthologized to

weariness. Twenty-seven of the Nations of the Earth translated them into their

seven-and-twenty tongues, and printed them on every sort of fabric.’ (Something

of Myself page 146)

The poem ‘The Glory of the Garden’ was first published in A History of England

by C.R.L. Fletcher and Rudyard Kipling (London: Henry Frowde and Hodder&

Stoughton, 1911).In the poem, ‘The Glory of the Garden’, the poet refers to the

country England as a garden. Kipling uses simple language to describe the beauty

of England. Some statues of peacock in the garden signify the riches in the society.

The lines “Glory of the Garden” is described straightforwardly without any

labyrinthine design. There is a repetition of the words in a large number of times

because every time the meaning signifies in different context. Yet, it praises England

and describes its enormous glory in each and every lines of the poem.

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God who made him sees

That half a proper gardener’s work is done upon his knees,

So when your work is finished, you can wash your hands and pray

In the eight stanza of the poem, we turn up to the Old Testament of The Holy

Bible where we find the character of Adam, the first creature of the universe. In

Kipling’s poem, “Glory of the Garden” God gave Adam the responsibility of the

gardener to look after the garden of England. After his work gets complete, he can
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pray solitarily for the betterment of the nations.

In the context of Ferdinand de Sassure’s Semiotics, if we take the linguistic

example of the word ‘Garden’ as a sign; then it will definitely compose of a signifier,

the form which the sign takes place. This Garden could be an open space where

trees are put in large number and the signified which represents the concept of the

garden is described.

Philippine American war is the major theme of Kipling’s famous poem ‘The

White Man’s Burden.’ It was published in The Times London in the year 1899.

Imperialism is a major aspect that lies in this poem. Kipling begins with a striking

line at the beginningof the poem:

“Take up the White Man’s burden-”

The White Man is to be taken as a burden from the opening lines. By the word

burden, we can find that the White Man has lots of responsibilities to encounter

with.If we take language in perspective, we can get in tunes with the word

imperialism in context and in this reference.We can discuss how the white audience

has to perform the herculean task that requires hard work and patience.

The curious thing is that whatever judgment we make of him, as an artist, as a

technician, as a thinker, as an Imperialist-it has nearly all been said before. The first

serious consideration of his work was a long article of about 900 words in The

Times of March 25, 1890. It is, of course, unsigned, but the tone of it leaves no

doubt of the warm admiration that prompted it. The seven early books, both stories

and verse, are treated, and they are di vided into three classes, dealing with Simla

society, or with the Eurasians, and with the Tommies. The last tales are especially

praised for their discovery of Tommy Atkins as the hero of realistic romances. The

article ends with a caution: “... it is to be hoped he will not write himself out.

Modern magazines and their eager editors are a dangerous snare in the way of a

bright, clever and versatile writer, who knows that he has caught the public taste.”

- H.L. Varley

In the poem, ‘Mother o’ Mine’, the poet describes his strong and passionate

feelings towards his mother. Whenever the poet remains at wit’s end and cannot

make two and two together, the poet remains hopeful that his mother is there for

him. At the threshold of Life’s turbulence when no one can be there for the poet as

a supporting guide, the poet’s mother would be a friend, philosopher and guide. The

supreme help from the mother acts as a fighting spirit for the poet. Here, he can

enliven things amidst all the turmoil that Life throws at them.

The line “Mother o’ mine, O mother o’ mine!” is repeated six times in the

poem. It signifies the importance of mother’s aspect of life for the poet. We

also note the word choice “mother o’ mine” chosen by the poet Kipling. It

helps us understand how a mother can protect his or her child from all the
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difficult times of Life. The language chosen by Kipling is lucid and simple and

there are no difficult words to grasp together in the poem.

Geoffrey Amis writes:

It is believed by some critics that in addition to Balestier’s view, Alice Kipling,

the author’s mother, pressed him to go for a happy ending, which Kipling himself

genuinely regretted. This tends to be the view of this Editor, and is borne out by the

emphatic prefatory note at the head of the Standard Edition:

This is the story of The Light That Failed as it was originally conceived by

the writer.

However, the Dedicatory poem ‘Mother o’ Mine, O Mother o’ Mine’

suggests that in insisting on the ‘sad’ ending Kipling felt some guilt at having

betrayed his mother’s wishes.

-The Kipling Society

The poem To the City of Bombay is dedicated to The Seven Seas. Here, the

poet is thankful to be born in the city of Bombay and is praising about the history,

the ships and its business. The poet is proud of being living in the city of Bombay

during his young day and he could reflect all his feelings penned through the poetic

lines:

“Comfort it is to say:

  Of no mean city am I!”

The language of the poem is overtly to the point of the city of Bombay. There

are no juggleries of words written in the poem. The poet had directly reflected the

city of Bombay during the stay of Kipling’s time.

“And yet, one cannot neglect it even here, for no external influence has touched

Kipling more deeply if he had not been in Bombay.”

- Michael Lackey

Thus, the power of language in Rudyard Kipling’s selected poems thrust an

essence of effervescence through the nooks and corners of the world. His unique

choices of words weredown to earth and exquisitely simple. Most of the readers

can relate to his language of his poems from the core of his heart.
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Abstract:

In the reference to language, NEP2020 has brought

out a lot of concern about how English as a language

of communication will be looked upon by the school

education system. In the past decade, it has taken a

prominent place in Education. Many measures were

taken to develop the communication of our students

in English which holds a promising future.  After the

implementation, the medium of instruction would be

in regional languages for a better understanding of the

concept, which might face practical difficulties in

developing futureproficiency in the English Language.

It is more about the incomplete understanding of the

policy. We need to develop a holistic approach to

teaching the English language.

Introduction

To begin with the quote of Johanne Wolfgang von

Goethe in reference to learning English as a Second

Language; says “He who knows no Foreign languages

knows nothing of his own.”

The development of NEP 2020, creates a confusing

state about keeping English as a language in primary

education as a language of instruction.  In fact, in every

policy, it is a matter of debate,about what language

should be placed prominently in education. One choice

is English which is the language of business as well as

the language of communication.the other view is to

keep Hindi as a medium of language. However, we

are proud Indians who give due respect to our rich

language heritage.There is no doubt that all the Vedic

knowledge, ancient ritualsand heritage are accessible

in Hindi though originally written in Sanskrit. To develop

critical thinking skills and conceptual understanding we

cannot deny the importance of Hindi. The view is

supported by NEP2020 also. Itemphasises the role of

multilingualism, aiming to achieve human full potential

The status of

the English

language in

the wake of

NEP2020

–Vandana Gaur

Vashisht

Research Article
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and provide quality education.NEP 2020focuses on the mother tongueespecially at

the primary stage, questioningthe presence of the English language.

Keywords: Multilingualism, NEP2020, Quality Education NEP 2020

The key overall thrust of curriculum and pedagogy reform across all stages will

be to move the education system towards real understanding and towards learning

how to learn - and away from the culture of rote learning as is largely present

today. The aim of education will not only be cognitive development but also building

character and creating holistic and well-rounded individuals equipped with key 21st-

century skills.

NEP 2020 talks to include experiential learning hands-on learning, and story-

telling-based pedagogy, among others, as standard pedagogy within each subject,

and with explorations of relations among different subjects. To close the gap in the

achievement of learning outcomes, classroom transactions will shift, towards

competency-based learning and education.

Multilingualism is the key focus of the national education policy 2020, which

has a significant portion highlighting its importance as a way of insuring retention

and preventing dropouts.

• As a medium of instruction: Wherever possible, the medium of instruction until

at least Grade 5, but preferably till Grade 8 and beyond will be the home language/

mother tongue/local language/regional language.

• The three-language formula will continue to be implemented to promote

multilingualism as well as promote national unity.

• NEP states that there will be greater flexibility in the three-language formula.

But no language will be imposed on any State.

• To learn three languages will be the choice of the State,regions, and students

themselves, as long as at least two of the three languages are native to India.

The new National Education Policy 2020 promotes Indian languages as a medium

of instruction in schools, teaching the young in their mother tongue hoping that it can

improve their cognitive language. The long-awaited NationEducation Policy (NEP)

2020 was notified by the Government of India, after the Cabinet nod on 29th July

2020. It lays down a roadmap for transforming Indian Education System and proposes

revision and revamping of all aspects of the educational structure for making ‘India

a global knowledge superpower’. NEP 2020 visualizes universal access and adopts

a constructivist approach to school education at all levels pre-school to secondary,

reducing dropout and achieving 100 % gross enrolment ratio by 2030. Many of the

proposals in NEP 2020 sound well-drawn, progressive and innovative.The New

approach plans to clear the way for major ground-breaking changes in school and

advanced education frameworks in the country. This arrangement replaces the 34

year-old National Policy on Education (NPE), 1986. The Cabinet likewise endorsed

a proposition to rename the Ministry of Human Resource Development as the

Ministry of Education. It is said that the new approach is advanced, it is for the 21st

century. It expects to make India the worldwide information superpower

guaranteeing value, access and consideration. The NEP proposes an “early
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implementation of the three-language formula to promote multilingualism” from the

school level. The three-language policy leaves it to states to decide on what that

language would be. The document says the three-language formula will continue to

be implemented “while keeping in mind the Constitutional provisions, aspirations of

the people, regions, and the Union, and the need to promote multilingualism as well

as promote national unity”. However, the NEP also says, there will be greater

flexibility in the three-language formula, and no language will be imposed on any

State.

D.P.Pattanayak quoted in his article: “Multilingualism can be sustained only if

languages are in complementary relation. The world is not only multilingual;it is

multi-ethnic, multicultural, multi-religious and biodiverse. What is true of language

is true of all multiple structures.

According to MHRD, Govt. of India, now Ministry of Education, the 122 dialects

are introduced in two sections: Part A: Languages remembered for the Eighth

Schedule to the Constitution of India (Scheduled Languages) containing 22 dialects;

and Part B: Languages excluded involving 100 dialects in addition to the classification

“Complete of different dialects” which incorporates any remaining dialects and

first languages falling under Part B and which returned under 10,000 speakers each

at the all-India level or were not recognizable based on the etymological data

accessible. Language rights as a subset of basic freedoms in a zone of the world

showing specific semantic variety.

Place of English as a Language

In today’s global world, the importance of English cannot be denied or ignored

since English is the greatest common language spoken universally.If we make a

judgement of the importance of the English language in our academic field, we can

easily say that it provides a wider canvas to work on it. In the present scenario also,

English has become one of the most important academic and professional tools.

English is on reorganised as undoubtedly the most important language to learn for

the increasingly mobile international community. Moreover, English hasbecome the

official language of the business and scientific world. and it is no doubt, English is

widely considered predominantly used for writing academic scientific research

paperwork.

Federico Fellinifavours the learning of a new language in the form of a second

language, when he says, “A different language is a different vision of life”.

NEP2020 and Status of English

“Multilingualism and power of language”, the NEP states that “wherever possible,

the medium of instruction until at least Grade 5, but preferably till Grade 8 and

beyond, will be home language/mother tongue / local language / regional language.

Thereafter, the home/local language shall continue to be taught as a language

wherever possible”.

According to the survey done by Macmillan Education India on merely 932
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teachers from the age group 18-50 age bracket to gauge the perspective of ESL

(English as a second language) teachers. The survey was done in both rural and

urban parts of the country. In this survey sample, 75% were women and 25% were

men. The study asked teachers questions on their understanding of the term

‘multilingualism’. while 57% of the teachers said that ‘multilingualism’ means

encouraging the use of multiple languages, around 30% said it meant including

regional languages along with English in the curriculum and 10% said the term

referred to using home languages in an English classroom.

The survey also showcased the possible outcomes of allowing students to use

their home language while learning in the classroom. Around 73% said they felt

more confident about learning another language. The report presented by Macmillan

Education India recommended that home/regional languages need to be welcomed

by English Language teachers in classrooms.

However, if we observe closely the scenario of schools where English is taught

as a second language, and bilingual as a method, teachers have already adopted to

clear the concepts or facts.

Obstacles to the Implementation of NEP

There are a few more concerns for the development of a language, which we

need to address. The first roadblock in implementing NEP in regard to language will

be providing study material, and books in the languages of the Eighth Schedule of

the Constitution grade 1stto the postgraduate level in all streams of education such

as Science, Humanities and Commerce.

Providing training and creating a resource persons pool will be a task for

educational institutions like NCERT and SCERTs which have the mandate to provide

training to In-Service. We need to prepare teachers from school-level to higher

educational institutions teachers.

Adding to the woes in the implementation of NEP regarding, regional languages

isthe widespread use of English in Information and technology, especially the Internet.

Through the Internet, information is spread out across the globe. It brings out social

transformation through human development. If English is left out of the system, the

point of concern is how well and when the internet can be accessed through regional

languages.

How to ensure employment opportunities, is yet another concern. Ludwig

Wittgenstein correctly pointed out that if we limit language, we limit the world. The

reason, India is ahead of other nations, is the skill of Indians in communication in the

English Language. The Indians are able to occupy the best positions in other nations,

only because they have proficiency in speaking English like natives. We have a

functional approach to learning the English language.Only those who have a

command over the English language are given a job in reference to foreign countries.

Adding to that, a child’s brain adapts to change new information much easier

and faster than an adult’s brain. Dr Paul Thompson found out that the brain systems

which specialize in learning a new language rapidly grow till Six years. Many types
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of research proved that early childhood is the best time to learn a language. If the

importance is lopsided towards the mother tongue teaching, the possibility is such

that learning English at a later stage would be difficult. We can understand this

point by taking examples from the countries where English has been taught at a

later stage and by and large at the mercy of the choice of state Policy.we correctly

fathom outthe condition of the countries like Japan and China, where it is evident,

how barring a global language under Government policy affects the proficiency of

its subjects in learning and speaking skills. If we observe the previous decade’s

data, the Japanese tend to score comparatively poorly on international tests of

English. If language skills are not developed at the early stages, students feel difficulty

in learning loads of vocabulary, hence discouraging the functionality of the learning

language.

“Demotivation can negatively influence the learner’s attitudes and behaviours,

degrade classroom group dynamics and teacher’s motivation and result in long-

term and widespread negative learning outcomes.” In addition to helping students

out with their anxieties, the teacher should also have a good idea about the student’s

learning strategies and their motivation, in order that he or she can focus on “positive

motivations [that] will be helpful to the students in acquiring new information and

decrease the effects of negative motivations which can interfere with the student’s

second language acquisition”.

Now in these countries also,the school system’s English-teaching regimensare

undergoing a major revamp soon as the government tries to nurture more worldly

talent in an age of globalization.

The increasing disparity between sections of societypractical difficulties like

the availability of qualified teachers proficient in these languages

Conclusion

NEP stress sticking to our roots which are deep in the Ancient Indian Knowledge

System and Indian Ethos undermines the Educational system and Pedagogy

developed through centuries of researchin the past. It, in fact, does not look forward

with a certainvision. It is also an attempt to curtail the application ofmultiple

pedagogies and impose a single system on all.It undermines the plurality of the

culture of this country and imposes central Indian culture, and language. We need

to check whether the system which is evolving would create situations like Japan or

China where global language is learnt as a designer language of an elite class.

These developments, however, create doubt about teaching English at the

primary level. A big question of replacement stands now.It may widen the gap in

English proficiency at a later stage. However, we cannot deny the importance of

Hindi, we need to understand the importance of language in today’s context. The

prospectsin future may dwindle if the executing policy views the suggestion with a

narrow mindset.Learning any language need to have a language-rich environment.

Schools are already struggling to maintain quality English teachers who can converse

in English in classrooms which is crucial in providing exposure to language at least
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in the classrooms through teachers. It may shift back from a communicative approach

to a translatory method of teaching Englishif the policy is not understood from the

right perspective.

While, at a glance, it looks as if NEP 2020 has ignored the importance of English

Language Teaching, a thorough understanding of the Policy Guidelines will make it

explicitly clear that English will still stand out as an important language in school

education. NEP 2020 has given schools the flexibility of deciding on the medium of

instruction. It does not prevent the students from learning English, whether from

the beginning itself or later.

We need to strike a balance between keeping our roots intact in a way thatIndians

would keep their position intact ontheglobal front.
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Abstract:

The concept of world literature is a significant,

controversial and popular concept that originated

in the twentieth century, which proposes literature to

be written and read from a global perspective. Focusing

initially on German literature, the concept enters the

unified world of the colonial era by adopting a

humanistic approach and then emerges as a democratic

concept by becoming an intellectually common

property in the era of revolutions. With the advent of

the 21st century, globalization and the formation of the

world market, this concept started to emerge as a world

demand, in which there is a feeling of global welfare

through literature and also an indirect objective of

establishing literary-cultural supremacy of powerful

cultures with an urge to create market capital.

The WLT magazine has two major parts, the first

one containing analytical articles related to world

literary debates etc. and the second part containing

reviews of contemporary published books. The

literature of India makes its presence felt in both

categories, although in terms of abundance, book

reviews have been published more than independent

analytical articles.

WLT magazine published its first article on Indian

poetry in 1939, featuring writers such as Rabindranath

Tagore, Puran Singh, Mohammad Iqbal, and Nanalal.

From its first publication in 1927 to 1939, it took twelve

years for the magazine to mark India in the literary

world. This happened when India had already won

the Nobel Prize in Literature. In this issue, Vasudev

B. Metta addressed India’s literary environment and

World

Literature

Today

magazine and

representation

of Hindi

–Ekta Verma

Research Article
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said that Indian poets stayed committed to their old traditions and composed poetry

with the same vision of life and ideals of art as their ancestors1 It shows the evidence

of the critic being orientalist. The medieval period was a dark period in Europe, but

in India it was a golden period. Bhakti period literature is very developed, modern

and revolutionary literature. For this reason, Ramvilas Sharma, major critic of Hindi

literature, called the Bhakti era of the medieval period as Lokjagaran. But Metta is

looking at India from a European point of view, where medievalism represents

regressive feudal understanding. It is with this mindset that he comments about

Tagore that he is more western than eastern.2 In the world of literature, different

languages and their literature live in a state of dialogue and transition. Despite the

fact that Tagore was influenced by Wordsworth and Shelley, it is not fair to categorize

him as moreWestern than an Eastern literary character. Tagore stands in opposition

to the colonial powers even while talking about a ‘global humanity’. He criticizes

the literature written under the shadow of colonial domination. He describes the

rendering of poems in English by Bengali litterateurs such as Michael Madhusudan

Dutt, Bankimchandra Chattopadhyay, and Toru Dutt as ‘literature written in imitation

of Western literature’ and says that ‘our literature’ has found its natural source

stream into its mother tongue.3

Metta also mentions Kabir in this article, but that too not for independent analysis

of Kabir or his tradition, but to prove Tagore’s literature inferior. If he had understood

the importance of Kabir, he would not have presented the same image of the literary

tradition of India, of which this saint poet was a part, as presented in the beginning

of the article. Tagore translated Hundred Poems of Kabir under the title ‘Songs of

Kabir’ in 1915. It seems that Metta came to know Kabir while reading Tagore, that

is why he neither has knowledge of Bhakti Period and its tradition, nor does he have

the introduction of representative poets like Surdas, Tulsidas, Raidas, Rahim, Jayasi,

Mirabai. For him Kabir is such an old poet whose poems are remembered by

hundreds of thousands of Indians. How modern they are, how excellent their literature

is, how their era is a place of humanistic, logic-based ideas, all these things are not

taken care of by the author. His aim is to limit them to the image of the popular poet.

In this article, poems of some other poets Puran Singh (Punjabi language),

Mohammad Iqbal (Urdu), Nanalal (Gujarati language) have been considered. In

the introduction of all these, they have been shown as spiritual and religious creators

who are influenced from western civilization. In this article, there is no sign of

literature marking the ongoing struggle against imperialism, colonialism. Whereas in

that period literature of resistance was being produced in almost every language,
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which was being largely repressed and banned by the English government. Hindi

literature in which the freedom struggle was being written, in which the national

consciousness of the country was developing, which was directly condemning the

British Empire, its representation remained absent. At that time, Hindi language

was being promoted on a large scale for the spread of national unity, it was one of

the major languages   leading the movements. Gandhi was constantly calling for the

strengthening of the Hindi language, yet the representation of the Hindi language is

absent. Therefore, after reading this article, it appears that this magazine is examining

the literature of India and Hindi from an imperialist point of view. It presented

relatively less effective languages, literatures as representative literature of India

and limited their identity to religious and spiritual dimensions.

Following this, Mahendra V. Desai published a 21-page study on Indian literature

in 1954. Hindi was featured in the largest area on the first page’s map of India,

which also included the other 12 major languages.  This map was the very first

attempt to understand the complex linguistic structure of India. Compared to Vasudev

Metta’s article (where only Bengali, Gujarati, Punjabi and Urdu were shown as the

languages of India) the representation of 12 languages in this article was proof that

the magazine was getting serious in its research work.

In this article, Desai has analyzed the literature of major languages, understanding

the political scenario of India. A peculiarity of this article was that its title used the

plural term for the literatures of India.India’s independent multilingual structure,

which had previously been connected to the language’s religious identity, was finally

recognised here for the first time. Under the influence of colonialist approach,

human-centered literature writing is often seen to be completely western influences.

But Desai seems more conscious here. He believes that ‘social realism’ is the main

feature of the literature of India and says that “Most of the indigenous people of

India have achieved this through the struggle against foreign domination, poverty,

superstition and exploitation.”4 He considers Gandhi’s opposition to the principle of

‘art, for art’s sake’ and belief in the revelation of truth as the inspiration for this

trend of social realism representation. It is clear that from 1939 to 1954, the magazine

had amended its colonial vision, as a result of which the literature of India was

expressed in a relatively balanced form.

After this there is a discussion on the drama tradition of India and the author

comments that, “Drama is still a homeless wanderer. There is nothing in India like

the Group Theatre or the Old Vic to give it a play-house.”5

It is noteworthy that India has a very rich history of plays. Bharatmuni’s
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Natyashastra is proof . Parallel to the era of Sanskrit plays, there was a  rich

tradition of folk theater, which is still alive today. Ramlila in North India, Jatra in

Bengal, Orissa and East Bihar, Tamasha in Maharashtra, Nautanki in Uttar Pradesh,

Rajasthan, Punjab and Bhavai in Gujarat, Yakshagana in Karnataka, Therukoothu

in Tamil Nadu and Nacha in Chhattisgarh are performed even today. In the

Bharatendu era, the plays directly challenged the feudal-colonialist forces. Hindi

was gaining importance along with the founding of IPTA and the start of street

plays.  Therefore, it demonstrates his shoddy study when the critic claims that there

is no tradition of play in India. Premchand is introduced as a Hindi author when

speaking about Urdu.  Upendranath Ashq, Faiz, and Krishna Chander have all been

referred to as Urdu writers Although they are equally read in Hindi. No remarks

regarding partition were made. There is some communication between Hindi and

Urdu, and there is a sharing culture as well, although it is largely unnoticed.

A special issue on Indian literature appeared in 1994. For the first time in this

magazine, 22 official languages   of India were mentioned. The title of this issue

was ‘Indian literatures: In the fifth decade of independence’. The most

comprehensive analysis of Hindi literature to date is presented in this issue.  In this

article, some of the specialities of the literature of India are addressed- metaphors

of dismemberment and dislocation, a strong smell of death, the treatment of political,

social and personal paralysis have been identified, from which Hindi literature writing

could be understood in brief. In this, stating another feature of Hindi literature, it

was said that “various forms of non realistic or unrealistic writing have now

(re)surfaced in the different Indian languages”6. It leads to two kinds of searches-

Non-European Literary past and common Indian Folk. In this way, the regional

writing of Hindi was identified here, which created non-European literature and

reached its mythology and folk tradition.

The article ‘Trends in modern Indian fiction’ is far more thoughtfully written

and balanced, demonstrating a greater understanding of Hindi literature.In this article,

while presenting analytical thinking on the literature of India, 6 major features have

been mentioned – feminist or woman-centric approach, expression of socioeconomic

problems of daily life, urbanization, post-independence disenchantment, intricate

web of family relations, the East-West encounter. The points from which an attempt

was made to identify the literature of India here are research-oriented, although

some are also incomplete. Dalit identity-based literature, partition-based literature

and regional literature have not been mentioned in these points. In identity writing,

the only representation of women has been found, that too only in story mode.
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Describing the first feature of modern Indian literature, R. K. Gupta talks about the

creation of feminism and women-centric literature and connects its predecessor

tradition with Premchand, Sharadchandra and Jainendra. Mentioning Oriya,

Assamese, Sindhi, Punjabi, Marathi and English, Hindi story Girl (Mrinal Pandey) is

referred to and Shivani’s name comes across with Amrita Pritam elsewhere.

However, after this there is mention of Premchand in symbolizing socio-economic

problems, Mohan Rakesh and Agyey in writing on personality and psychology. Along

with this, Hindi literature has been given better representation   by considering

Sanjeev’s novel Dhar, Shrilal Shukla’s Raag Darbari, Rajendra Yadav’s Ukhde Hue

Log, and Sara Akash based on urbanization.

In the same issue the poems of four Hindi poets – Gagan Gill (5), Kunwar

Narayan (3), Shrikant Verma (3), Kedarnath Singh (3) have been published with an

introductory note. A poem by Gagan Gill has also been published in Hindi script. In

1995, a review of ‘The oxford Anthology of modern Indian Poetry’ was published,

which is a collection of 125 poems, out of which 14 are in Hindi. This review is very

important because the hegemonic form of languages   has been identified here.

Writers who can translate their poems into English themselves have been given less

space. The claim that ‘India’s writing published outside of India is just Indian English

literature’  has been refuted by this collection of poems. The advent of new Hindi

genres during this time reflects this new perspective as well. The satirical collection’s

review section features ‘Matadin on the Moon’. Parsai’s satire Matadin on the

Moon, Contesting Election in Bihar, and Bholram’s Soul has received particular

praise here. Parsai has been identified as the pioneer of Hindi satire.

In this way, we see that in the nineties, there were relatively more efforts to

understand and advance the understanding of the literature of India and Hindi

literature.Despite the supremacist worldview being present there at all times, their

efforts were however adequate.  In this context, there was a lot of examination on

the genres of Hindi poetry, story, novel, theoretical criticism, satire, drama in this

setting. But the magazine’s attempt to understand vernacular languages   falls short

in the 21st century. Although in 2010 again a special issue on the literature of India

was brought out, the focus seems to have shifted from Indian languages   to Indian

English. Sudip Sen, whose Indian English-related writings have long appeared in

the journal, is the guest editor of this special edition, so the shift is reasonable.

Another difference that can be noted in this instance is the magazine’s attitude

toward publishing popular content. Bollywood-based writing has begun to be published

as a result of the growth of Indian cinema and its influence on the global market. A
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similar in-depth essay on Indian cinema, titled Bollywood Spectaculars, can be found

in the April-June issue of 2003-, and it includes research on parallel cinema in

addition to popular literature. The Hindi film Water is one of five Indian movies that

were included in the 2006 compilation Banned Films. Similarly, Gulzar, who wrote

popular film songs in the India special issue of 2020, is established among the poets

of Hindi literature.

In 2010, a special issue of Indian literature titled ‘Writings from modern India’,

published poems by Gulzar, Manglesh Dabral, Ashok Vajpayee, Anamika, Tagore.

In 2018, Kedarnath Singh’s two poems titled The earth shall remain, Liberation

were translated and published in the magazine. Along with this, a brief article has

been written on the life and literature of Kunwar Narayan. The publication of poems

directly here avoids the interference of the editor or reviewer and introduces the

world to the representative writings of the poets. In 2014, there was an article on

the development of female Dalit discourse on the literature of India and especially

on Hindi literature, in which Dalit writing tradition in Hindi while talking about

Kaushalya Baisanti’s first work of Hindi feminist Dalit consciousness has been

highlighted. The author being a social worker has been given a lot of detail. This

article does not confine literature to books and takes it to the politics on the streets,

which involuntarily reminds us of Premchand’s statement that “literature is not the

truth walking behind politics, but the truth showing the torch in front of it.7”

(Footnotes)
1 Trends in Contemporary Indian Poetry, Vasudeo B Metta, vol-13, 1939 page-292-295,

Books Abroad
2 As same as above
3 Das, comparative literature in India : A historical perspective, page -16-17
4 Literatures of India, Mahendra V. Desai, Books Abroad, page- 262
5 As same as above.
6 Indian Writing Today: A View from 1994,Vinay Dharwadker, page- 237
7 Sahitya ka uddeshya(The aim of literature), Premchand, https://hindisarang.com/sahitya-

ka-uddeshya-by-premchand/
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Abstract:

Communication is an important skill for any activity

to progress in life. Language has developed as

a medium of communication and become a status

symbol for most of the countries as it has evolved

through generations. The internet has created a

revolution in the arena of communication. The

amalgamation of language and the internet has given

birth to internet language christened as Weblish. The

use of this language has become common and popular

nowadays. People around the world of all ages, also

all walks of life have started using the shortened

language. Teachers teach students in aformal language

while the young generation tends to use chat language,

emoticons , ellipses , stickers etc to express their

feelings or expressions. The use of web language has

even created ripples of change in the linguistic

structure.  The student teachers too have started the

use of shortened language without speculating the

impact .The use of Weblish in chats , messages, emails

and even print media has emerged to be a rose or

thorn to the community will have to awaited for.

Keywords:Weblish, linguistic features, awareness,

student- teachers

Introduction

Communication is a prime element of evolution and

development of any society .When different

communities grouped together on cultural background

sounds transformed to form collective understanding.

Weblish –The

Shortened

Language:

Rose or

Thorn

– Dr. Smitha Eapen

Research Article
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Later these sounds and their implied meanings took a common platform which

emerged as language. If we think of a world without language,there will be no

exchange of information and perceptions and also no communication.The cave

dwellers used signs and gestures to attract the attention of people and pictures to

describe things and get things done.

Moise, 2004 highlights the fact that even though the written language in print

media looks attractive, its linguistic elements have their equivalents on the net too.

The innovative ways of using language in stylish and creative manner remoulds the

process of communication. The study wishes to highlight the modes and effects of

Weblish on the NGen. The student teachers of the day are aware of these terms

which indirectly may influence their communication in classroom too.

In general, the young generation uses netspeak, especially in “virtual socializing”

as they are addicted to new technologies.The fact to undergo cognition is whether

the shortened language acts for the betterment or deterioration of the much cherished,

pampered and pride of all cultures till date.

India has its own tradition with respect to language.Today we use three language

formula which include mother tongue, Hindi and English. The English Language

has exercised a great influence in shaping the political, social, economic, intellectual

and cultural life of India “Keep the door and windows of your mind open for fresh

winds to blow freely, as long as you are not blown off your feet” is a wise saying

that should be remembered forever.

Evolution led to revolution and so radio, television and print mediums thrived to

glory .The most recent and surprising phenomenon is the technological revolution

through which internet was born .The use of Internet and its development changed

the way humanity communicates today.A new world of words, phrases has emerged

into our lexicon in the last century.

Need and Significance

“Language is humanity’s most spectacular open-source project,” writes

McCulloch, who studies and analyses the patterns of internet language. “Just as we

find things on the internet by following links from one place to another, language

spreads and disseminates through our conversations and interactions.”

Saleh and Pretorius (2006) indicate that the past decade involved attention to

the place of the Internet in language pedagogy. However, the use of the Internet in

language teaching is a recent development. Because of the pervasive use of
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computers and the Internet in educational settings, language instructors should use

to use this technology to facilitate language teaching and learning.According to

Cristal(2005), in the 15th century, printing was introduced; in the 19th century the

telephone was invented and in the 20th century broadcasting began to enter our

society. And now, some new means of communication such as SMS Text Messaging,

e-mails, chat rooms and Web appeared. So, it was made  possible for people to

communicate using many different means of communication and also it created

new platforms with far-reaching social impact.

The age of IT has contributed the evolution of new terms like netizen, netspeak

, Netlish, Weblish ,Cyberspeak and various computer – related idioms purely linguistic

dimensions of written expressions-the use of vocabulary, spelling, grammar and

other elements of netspeak.

Every year, hundreds of new words and phrases that come from internet slang are

added to the dictionary. Some of them are abbreviations, like FOMO (Fear Of

Missing Out) and YOLO (You Only Live Once). Others are words that have been

extended into more parts of speech than originally intended — like when “trend”

became a verb (“It’s a trend worldwide”). Still others have emerged as we adapt

our language to new technologies; think “crowdfunding”, “selfie”, “cyberbullying”.

The scary situation that arises is that how the Weblish will affect our real and

original language whose diction and grammer we teach our new generations.

Objective of the study

To identify ifstudent- teachers are aware about the changes in communication

due to the emergence of Weblish-The shortened language.

Hypothesis ofthe study

Student-teachers are moderately aware about changes in communication due

to the emergence of Weblish-The shortened language.

Methodology

A questionnaire in google form was prepared and circulated to about 26 student

teachers of social science option. The questionnaire includes questions related to

awareness and benefit about the different forms of chat language. Review of

secondary literature and informal talks with student teachers of my optional class

social science also contributed to the collection of data.
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Major Findings

The analysis of responses to the questions reveal that:

1. Student teachers felt that he use of homophones (words that sound alike) like

to, two, and too often appear as the two letter word toetc reduces the effort to

type.

2. Student teachers suggested that the internet and texting helps English to condense

itself.

3. Student teachers expressed thrill in using emoticons - sideways smiley faces

and sad faces beckoning us to twist our necks just to “right” the image are used

for personal satisfaction.

4. The student teachers who are computer literate suggested that word processing

programs have picked up the use of parentheses and colons to make smileys

and sad faces that helps to see a chiropractor.

5. Most of the student teachers were overexcited at the use of ellipses which are

those dot-dot-dot things, creepy, crawley forms and also overused. They

lamented that full stop has transgendered to dots.

6. Some of student teachers opined that use of interesting acronyms may ruin the

future good writers.

7. Majority of them opined that acronyms can shorten our speech and words in

good ways.

Discussion

The student teachers have appreciated the Internet and its benefits. They feel

that the use of internet language has made us smart and given instant access to a

new world of information. The internet language helps us to relax and use content

for entertaining purposes. They also feel that it has made us less productive by

producing cat and puppy videos. The internet provide scope for improving language

by reading and writing too .The resources provided if used in right direction can

professionalise your language. Educational process too by using sepecialized

electronic environment , subject and nature of interaction of a teacher and student

motivates to move towards blended learning. The learning of foreign languages can

be propagated for migrating to foreign countries for professional development. The
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information – communicative technologies act as a catalyst to humanize the

educational process .

Conclusion

Human life cannot exist without communication. Human race cannot achieve

great feats without collaborating like the different wonders of the world, landing on

the moon or even being democratic. Change,be it social,economic or political will

not happen without communication.

“Language itself changes slowly, but the internet has sped up the process of

those changes so you notice them more quickly,” David Crystal, honorary professor

of linguistics at the University of Bangor, told BBC News.

Language enables communication and dissemination between members of a

society. Now a days more people use internet as a tool for written and

communication.It is necessary that we know how to handle the internet language

called Weblish. Internet slang is trendy as it transcendseveryday, every minute.

The effort needed for keystrokes are saved by the use of shortened language.

The use of abbreviations in texting ,instant messaging and networking sites is on

arise which may in future lead to deterioration of the original language which all

countries and cultures  treasure.

The denial of how culture can invent and use internet linguistics or adapt to

new technologies or concepts to vitalize or destroy language is the food for thought.
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Abstract:

Sudha Murty is an accomplished Indian author,

philanthropist, and social activist from India. The

portrayal of strong, independent female characters who

reflect the struggles and victories of women in Indian

society is one standout feature of Sudha Murty’s

literary works. Her books also often highlight the

importance of education and social responsibility,

inspiring readers to make a positive impact in their

communities. Sudha Murty challenges gender roles and

stereotypes that are prevalent in Indian culture through

her writing. Her female characters are dynamic and

multi-dimensional, not constrained to particular

occupations or roles. Sudha Murty examines married

women’s lives and their roles in families in her novel

Dollar Bahu (2005). This paper will examine the

feminist ideas that are presented in the novel. The

analysis will focus on how the novel challenges

patriarchal norms and highlights the importance of

women’s empowerment and agency in decision-

making. Additionally, it will explore how the novel

addresses issues of class and economic inequality

within the context of gender.

Keywords: Feminist ideas,Humiliation, Patriarchal

society, and Women.

Indian women authors have contributed

significantly to Indian literature over the years. Several

Indian women authors have used their writing to

explore the place of women in patriarchal societies

because they have an acute awareness of human

nature. Indian women authors have examined issues

that are faced by women in the patriarchal Indian

culture. Their works describe feminine subjectivity and

handle topics spanning from infancy through

womanhood.The writings of authors like Shevantibai

Nikambe and KrupabaiSatthianadhan, who wrote about

women’s rights and gender inequity, can be used to

Gleanings of

Feminist

Ideas in

Sudha

Murty’s

Dollar Bahu

–A.P. Charumathi

–Dr. M. Premavathy

Research Article
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date the beginnings of feminism in Indian literature to the late nineteenth century.

Their writings also place a strong focus on how gender affects social change, notably

the function of female education as an emancipatory, liberating process. Saguna:

A Story of Native Christian Life (1895) by Krupabai Satthianadhan, on the other

hand, has a far more radical posture as it vigorously mentions problems relating to

conservatism, colonialism, female subjectivities, and colonial modernity. Some works,

which have been written in the context of female reformist writing, highlight the

inconsistent elements present in the local female social reform movement, whereas

Shevantibai Nikambe’s Ratanbai: A Sketch of a Bombay High-Caste Hindu Young

Wife (1895) tells the importance of education in recasting high-caste Hindu brides

into compassionate partners.

The writings of authors like Mahasweta Devi, Rama Mehta, and Kamala

Markandaya, who questioned patriarchal conventions and have given voice to

women’s experiences, helped this movement gain traction in the twentieth century.

A woman is seen divided between her own knowledge and that which is placed

upon her by her surroundings in Mother of 1084 (1974) by Mahasweta Devi.The

primary focus of the story is the suffering endured by a woman who wakes up one

morning to find her kid dead and lying in the police mortuary. In her 1977 book

Inside the Haveli, Rama Mehta portrays the tale of Geeta, a modern, educated

woman who marries into a deeply traditional Rajasthani family in Udaipur. The

story follows Geeta as she struggles to honour her commitments as a daughter-in-

law to traditional values while still maintaining her real sense of individuality. The

incomprehensible, economic injustice, oppression of women, convulsive social and

political revolutions occurring in India, and all of these are reflected in Kamala

Markandaya’s writings.Attia Hossain, Padmini Sengupta, Veena Paintal, Namita

Gokhale, Sudha Murty, Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni and many other Indian women

novelists have contributed to improving the perception of women in fiction.They

stand out from the other contestants because of their focus on women. Their writings

have not only given women’s views a platform but also challenged societal patriarchal

conventions, making them role models for aspiring female authors.

Women are not consigned to the background in Sudha Murty’s literary works, but

rather given the opportunity to take centre stage and demonstrate their talents.

Sudha Murty’s works are not only a mirror of Indian culture, but also a motivation

for women all over the world to break free from traditional limitations and achieve

their aspirations. Sudha Murty is a progressive novelist who has made important

contributions to Indian literature by depicting strong and independent female

characters. Similarly, her book How I Taught My Grandmother to Read and

Other Stories (2004) debunks the myth that older Indian women are not interested

in learning and emphasises the value of education for women.  In Gently Falls

TheBakula (2008), Sudha Murty examines the dilemma of a young woman torn

between her dreams of pursuing higher education and societal expectations of her

as a wife and daughter-in-law.
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Sudha Murty’s fourth book, Dollar Bahu, was released in 2005. ‘Dollar Sose’ was

the Kannada title given to this novel when it was first published. It has been adapted

into Marathi, Gujarati, Hindi, Tamil, and Malayalam. The novel is required reading

for undergraduates at Kannada universities. This book actually demonstrates that,

for everyone, care and love are more valuable than money. It backs up the premise

that all people are entitled to love. Every individual deserves to be included in the

structure of a family without being overlooked due to their precarious economic

situation. Love and family are basic human needs that should not be denied to

anyone, regardless of their financial status. Providing support to those in need can

help create a more inclusive and compassionate society. “I hope the book will show

some families that love and affection can be more important than money.” (Preface)

In a world where material possessions often take center stage, it is crucial to

remember the value of emotional connections. Through the stories shared in the

novel, Sudha Murty aims to inspire readers to prioritize love and affection in their

own lives.

Vinuta is a stunning young lady with striking black eyes, a straight, pointed nose,

and long hair that has been plaited. Chandru notices her attractiveness on their first

encounter on the train. She lost her parents when she was a little child; thus, she

now lives with her uncle Bheemanna Desai. She is the genuine heir andthe rightful

owner of the house in Dharward, but she is also a very gentle, responsible, and

caring lady. She performs all home duties, including cooking and gardening. She is

a B.A. student studying Hindustani music at Karnatak College. She loves to sing,

and she frequently sings while doing housework. Her aunt interrupts her and

scolds her. Her aunt feels her singing is inappropriate for a lady and considers it as

a distraction. She frequently chastises her for singing while doing her tasks.

Do you have to keep singing all the time? Do some worthwhile work at least some

time. If you sit in the garden the whole day, who will do the housework? The dirty

vessels are piling up. I am sick of reminding you about every task. God knows

when your madness for music will go away.(11)

Despite the criticism and monotonous cleaning that have been allocated to her, she

has continued to hum to herself with satisfaction. Every night she has the chance to

use her lovely voice to sing and talk to her uncle.”Giving girls and women educational

opportunities equal to those of men presupposes a series of coherent measures

going beyond the sole realm of education and amounting to a complete revision of

the status of women in society.” (Gupta 201) Her uncle always believes in and

supports women’s education. He even believes that a woman must get a job at

least before marriage to become financially independent. He thinks that education

is the key to empowering women and enabling them to make thoughtful important

decisions in their lives. He encourages Vinuta to pursue her education and career

goals without any hindrance or discrimination. “Bheemanna was very fond of Vinuta

and wanted her to complete her degree, work for two years in order to become

financially independent and then marry.” (12)
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Chandru’s younger brother, Girish, a bank clerk, marries Vinuta. Due to financial

constraints, Vinuta must sell her Dharwad home in order to host a lavish wedding.

Because the house is her last residual link to her parents, she is not yet ready to sell

it. She is advised to be realistic because no one in the era wants to marry a poor

woman. Money plays a very important part in Indian wedding celebrations. In fact,

it’s not uncommon for families to blow through their savings on weddings and

associated costs. “In modern India greater importance is attached to dowry system

in consideration of status and prestige. So a girl’s parents had to give a particular

amount of jewellery, clothing, household articles etc., in addition to cash.” (Dasog

28)As a result, it’s critical for the bride to comprehend the financial implications of

marriage and make appropriate plans. Dowry has long been a common

practise.Girish’s mother, Gouramma is the finest example of selfishness and greed;

she even exaggerates her standard of living to attain the social status. She has

daydreamed about expensive diamonds, gold, cars, and a large home. She has

therefore placed all of her hopes and aspirations in her children. Her ultimate goal

is to join the group of women who have travelled abroad and have most of their

offspring living there. She is driven to see her children succeed because she thinks

it is a reflection of her own success. Vinuta is extremely fortunate that Girish and

her father-in-law are so encouraging. They are aware of the capabilities and way

of life of middle-class families. When Gouramma asks Vinuta to sell the house to

pay for the wedding, they support Vinuta. Girish says,

If it is so painful for you, we will not sell the house. Let’s have a simple wedding.

Amma may get upset for some time and she might scold you or taunt us, but we will

put up with it. We should not start our new life with tears. My mother is actually a

very nice person, good at heart but sometimes she can act rather tough. She softens

up later. (37)

Gouramma’s eldest daughter-in-law is Jamuna. She was born to Krishnappa,

the property developer in a wealthy family. Her family is renowned for their three

exotic cars and luxurious house. Gouramma respects Jamuna because she is the

daughter of a wealthy family and the wife of Chandru, who generates income in

dollars in the United States. Poor Vinuta is frequently contrasted with Jamuna, her

dollar bahu, by her mother-in-law. Sudha Murty portrays Vinuta as an amenable

woman. As the angel in the house and a typical Indian housewife, Vinuta works

from dawn until dusk and abides by her mother-in-law’s instructions.  A stereotype

that has been applied to women’s roles throughout history is “angel in the house.” It

was inspired by a poem by Coventry Patmore that extols the virtues of women as

being unblemished, selfless, and committed to serving their husbands and families.

The idea that a woman’s primary function is to serve and care for others has been

reinforced by this stereotype, which has had a significant impact on women’s lives.

Even though Vinuta performs all the duties during her pregnancy, she is not praised

or gifted. The constant comparison with Jamuna has made her feel dejected and

disoriented in the beginning. Later, which affects her mental and physical health.
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So, she moves back to her native village to give birth to the family’s first male heir.

She is left with her husband; no one is there to pamper her or fulfil her pregnancy

cravings and desires.

The Dollar is the most powerful financial instrument of modern times. It is magic

money. One dollar is equal to forty-two Indian rupees. If you have Dollars in your

pocket, you can travel to any corner of the world without worry. It is universally

acceptable currency.(25)

Sudha Murty uses the dollar as a symbol of hope and opportunity in her book

“Dollar Bahu”, which highlights the struggles and aspirations of middle-class families

in India. Through the character of Vinuta, Murty explores the themes of family

dynamics, societal pressures, and the pursuit of happiness. As Gouramma discusses

the importance of money in one’s life, she recalls a proverb that emphasises the

importance of money and the varied living styles of those with and without money.

According to the proverb, the person with money would shine, while the one without

money would complain. Jamuna’s sun shines brighter by the day, whereas Vinuta’s

life has taken on the characteristics of a dog.The dollar is the primary reason

Gouramma selects Jamuna over Vinuta. Vinuta’s careless attitude towards difficulties

and suppressions has entirely altered by the end of the novel. She even expresses

her reluctance to sing a song by stating “… the koel has understood her position.

She has stopped singing.” (71) She truly prays to God to make the value of Indian

rupees equal to the worth of the US dollar.Because the humiliations that she has

faced in her life have made her think like this. It shows her hatred towards the

dollar; many characters in the novel have faced the consequences of the dollar.

Shashikala, Vinuta’s friend, has been deceived by her fiancé. Shankar has decided

to get married to a girl from the United States in order to improve his family’s

economic situation; hence, Shashikala’s marriage has been called off.

Gouramma is a conventional lady with few qualifications who doesn’t grasp the

modern man’s position. She couldn’t figure out why a man was permitted in the

delivery room when a lady was ready to give birth. Her views on gender roles and

knowledge may be anchored in conventional values and cultural conventions, making

it difficult for her to accept or grasp society’s shifting dynamics. She can’t digest

the entry of a man into the kitchen. She has a belief that the kitchen belongs to

women. When Chandru tries to help his wife and mother by doing household chores,

he is stopped by his mother. His mother’s behaviour is a reflection of the deeply

ingrained patriarchal mindset that has been passed down through generations, and

it is important to challenge and break these gender stereotypes in order to achieve

true gender equality. Jamuna against her ideology and advises her to change her

opinion. To bridge the gap between diverse ideas and beliefs, it is critical to conduct

open and courteous talks. The house is the only place where women can teach

gender equity to their family men. Gouramma has understood all her mistakes and

vowed to change her behaviour at the end of the novel. Her earlier opinions are

based on patriarchal conventions, and she has understood that the importance of
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family and cordial relationships. Gouramma’s change has transformed her into a

proponent of gender equality and a role model for other women in the community.The

novel investigates the various character of women as well as patriarchal society-

based practices that are vulnerable to change.
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Abstract:

Queer studies seem to be an evolving area of study.

The theory deals with the aspect of breaking the

male-female binary and moving towards an open space

that is queer. Queer is a kind of an adventure that

goes beyond the established horizon. It appears to be

an attempt towards sexual orientation. It is somewhat

related to openness. It is not an easy approach rather

full of challenges and opportunities as well.

Manju Kapur, who is a celebrated writer of the

21st century seems to talk about the domain of queer

and its different approaches in her works. Her A

Married Woman celebrates the different variations

of gender performativity. The novel begins in the most

conventional way but with the progression of the plot

it takes a turn towards the element of queer and its

understanding from the perspective of Indian society.

This paper aims to show the progressive change in the

character of a woman from conventionalism to post

modernity. It foregrounds the aspect of gender

hierarchy as formulated by the society. The main

character,Astha seems to transform herself in matters

of choice, sensibility, feelings and desirability.Kapur

insists on the meaning of the term ‘Astha’ which means

faith. She puts it as: “faith in herself. It was all she

had” (Kapur 297).

Michel Foucault and Judith Butler are the founders

of queer theory. To name some Michael Warner,

Sedgwick and Lauren Berlant are some of the

prominent writers of queer theory. It was Teresa de

Lauretis, an Italian writer and theorist, who uses the

word ‘queer theory’ in 1991 to refer to a new spectacle

of gender construction. Foucault in the Introduction to

History of Sexuality talks about the ‘truth of sex’ as

a product of the west and ‘sexuality’ as a product of

desire and willingness, society and individual,

traditionalism and modernity.
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Judith Butler uses the term ‘queer’ to refer to destructured identity of man or

woman. For her there are different connotations of the term ‘queer’ like social

mobility, exclusion, resistance and change. In her Bodies that Matter she tries to

explore the aspect of ‘queer’ with special emphasis on body, sex, gender, individual

expression and homosexuality. Butler writes in the Preface: “To claim that the

materiality of sex is constructed through a ritualized repetition of norms is hardly a

self-evident claim. Indeed, our customary notions of ‘construction’ seem to get in

the way of understanding such a claim” (xi, Preface). In Gender Trouble:Feminism

and the Subversion of Identity Butler  writes about her belief as: “gender is the

repeated stylization of the body, a set of repeated acts within a highly rigid regulatory

frame that congeal over time to produce the appearance of substance, of a natural

sort of being” (Butler 33).

Kapur’s textual reference to queer demonstrates the socio-cultural domain of a

particular class, individual and society whereas, the contextual idea elaborates on

the epoch of urbanisation and materiality. The individualistic approach marks the

ideology of being a queer. Jose Estaben Munoz writes in Disidentification: Queer

of Color and Performance of Politics: “the act of performing and theatricalizing

queerness in public takes on ever multiplying significance” (Munoz 1).  The various

connotative implications of queer refers to its politicization in the text. Kapur

represents the queer world, culture, performance and possibilities. She talks about

both the public and private sphere of the queer characters.

The novel begins with a clear picturisation of the character of Astha. Her

aspiration tobe self-secured and self-reliant constitute her role in the novel. The

beginning of the novel justifies her character as a self-conscious and absorbing one:

“Astha was brought up properly, as befits a woman, with large supplements of fear.

One slip might find her alone, vulnerable and unprotected. The infinite ways in

which she could be harmed were not specified, but Astha absorbed them through

her skin, and ever after was drawn to the safe and secure” (Kapur 1). She appears

to be the only child of her parents but of course not a pampered one. Rather, she

becomes a burden for the family. Kapur refers to her education, love, marriage,

relationship and identity. She introduces Astha as a girl who prefers to live in her

own world. At first she seems to be shy, polite and an introvert. Later, in the novel,

the development of her character, correspond to the fact of being a matured and a

transformed woman. Jagose Annamarie writes in Queer Theory:”For queer is, in

part, a response to perceived limitations in the liberationist and identity- conscious

politics of the gay and lesbian feminist movement” (Annamarie 130).

During her childhood she falls in love with a boy named as Bunty, who was a

student of Kharakvasala Defence Academy. That love appears to be a true love.

His memory remains in her mind for a long time. Astha’s life gets surrounded by

complexity and sordidness. Her childhood love for Bunty ends with the provocation

of her mother. It becomes a kind of transitory state for her to remember him as a

friend or a companion. Her intimacy with him makes her suffer mentally. She actually

suffers from identity crisis when she comes to know about her mother’s move
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towards Bunty about not to bother her daughter any more. She becomes mentally

unstable to realise and understand about the sudden and abrupt ending of a kind

relationship. Her relation with Bunty was pure and innocent. From this, she learns

about how insecurity and uncertainty fills her life as a daughter. She understands

the fact of being the only child and its consequences. Her mother appears to be

over protective and dominating. She rules over Astha’s mind. The inner working of

her mind declines to listen to her mother’s wishes and dictatorship.

Her life takes another turn when she comes in close contact with Rohan. The

episode with him makes her suffer more from inside. She seems to be in deep love

with him. They were always together sharing thoughts, feelings and emotions. Kapur

also talks about their intimate moments inside a car. This event reflects the trust

that was there between the two. Her feelings for him grew stronger day by day.

They start sharing a pragmatic relationship. Astha tries to satisfy her quest about

what she wants in life. He acts as a support and motivation in her life. After what

happened with Bunty she always craves for assurance from Rohan. Finally, Rohan

left for pursuing higher studies and she enrolls herself in MA in English. When they

were separated she becomes weak and more sensible. The constant mental and

physical support that she gets from him comes to an unexpected end. As a beloved,

all of her dreams fall apart. She seems to be unable to resist her feelings for him.

She struggles with herself to forget him and his memories. This instance refers to

the aspect of resistance and will, love and arrogance and satisfaction and grievance.

After she breaks up with Rohan, she: “locks herself in the bathroom, free from

voices, free from everything except the terrible things she was feeling, because

Rohan didn’t love her, Rohan had lied to her” (Kapur 30).When in college she was

expected to meet a boy but she denied to meet him.  As the novel reads: “… Astha

collapsed against the bathroom door, tears falling, crying, crying for Bunty, crying

for the lack of love in her barren life, crying because she didn’t want to see a dull,

stolid man in the drawing room…The bathroom represented her future…” (Kapur

21).

Jen Gleseking says: “queer theory is a framework of idea that suggests identities

are not stable or deterministic, particularly in regard to an individual’s gender, sex,

and/or sexuality. Queer theory is committed to critiquing problematizing previous

ways of theorizing identity” (Gleseking 1). The next part of her life corresponds to

her marriage with Hemant. Infact, the third man in her life was Hemant. When she

meets him a whole lot of questions come to her mind: “Should she tell him about

Rohan, but what to tell? That though she kissed a boy, her hymen was intact? That

he had broken her heart but she hoped to find happiness in marriage? How could

she say this to someone she didn’t know?” (Kapur 34). It appears to be a new

beginning in her life. Gradually her desire and longings start to recede. As Kapur

writes: “She had been waiting for him all day, thinking of their being together, but

nothing of this was reciprocated. He was a criminal, destroying her anticipation,

ruining her happiness” (Kapur 49). For her “Everything about him was masculine,

his decisiveness, his hairy blunt fingers, his tall heavy set figure, his muscled limbs,
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his moustache that tickled, the bitter tobacco taste from his tongue” (Kapur 55).

She starts afresh after a whole lot of disbelief, mistrust and rejection. Her marriage

here refers to the prospect of happiness, satisfaction and fulfilment. This was also

but short lived. At one point of time, after the birth of their daughter, Anuradha,

Astha feels oppressed by Hemant’s attitude. Later, Astha becomes the mother of

two, Himanshu was born to her. The novel reads: “… she had partaken of the

archetypal experiences marked out for the female race” (Kapur 68). The change

in Astha takes place in terms of responsibility and obligations. She “had changed

from being a woman who only wanted love, to a woman who valued independence”

(Kapur 71).

After she gives birth to two children she develops a soft corner for a man

named as Aijaz Akhtar Khan who was the founder of the Street Theatre Group.

Her admiration for him grows every moment she sees him. The appreciation for

her artistry which she deserves from Hemant, she gets from Aijaz. Thus, she feels

attracted towards him. Her attachment with him ends when she discovers his

relationship with a girl named as Pipeelika. The very introduction of this character

refers to the domain of ‘queer’ and its ramifications. In an instance, Pipeelika’s

childhood love for another girl named as Samira comes to light. Further, it was in

Ayodhya that Astha meets Aijaz’s wife, Pipeelika. Astha and Pipeelika share a

marked cord of solidarity.

Further, Astha feels strange and dislocated when in Ayodhya. Her political self

comes to the core there. She also appears as a secularist who speaks on Hindus,

Muslims, awareness, protection, Lord Ram, faith in God and her Motherland. She

was a religious person and visited different temples, mosques etc. Her discovery of

a condom while unpacking the suitcase of Hemant results in her search for mental

peace and psychological contentment. This catastrophe brings a kind of cynicism in

her mind. She becomes upset, disturbed and capsized. In order to forget and ignore

this very truth she deliberately proceeds to have a homosexual relationship. Though

the discourse of homosexuality confers mainly on the nature of Pipeelika but Astha

also contributes to it. It is Pipeelika’s role that defines the domain and understanding

of the term ‘queer’. Their intimacy depicts a clash between satisfaction and

annoyance, enjoyment and compensation and grace and inequity. For Pipeelika

conjugal life implies a form of confinement. As she says: “The usual female trap,

it’s all one way or another” (Kapur 215). Kapur’s projection of this relationship

typifies an element of prudence and adultery.

Oliveira and Santos writes in the Introduction of ‘Queer Theory’: “‘queer’ is

employed to denote a critical stance as to the identity-based categories of modern

sexuality and its marginalizing tendency towards ‘deviant’ sexual behaviour… the

term in point, namely, its resistance to normative sexual behaviour” (Introduction,

696). For Astha it was an uneasy affair and for Pipeelika: “It is more a question of

choice…” (Kapur 218) and “a modern version” (Kapur 219) of any established

form of relationship. When they were together they were affectionate and excited

towards each other. For Pipeelika it was her third love. In Kapur’s words their love
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appears as: “the talk of discovery and attraction, of the history of a three month

relationship, the teasing and pleasure of an intimacy that was complete and absolute,

expressed through minds as much as bodies” (Kapur 229).

Astha was a poet, a painter and a script writer. Her poetry seems to signify

love, care, acceptance, denial, understanding and restlessness. As the line reads:

“She wrote about gardens and flowers, the silent dark faces of gardeners tending

plants and never getting credit” (Kapur 78). She often finds it difficult to deal with

the heaviness in her mind. She struggles to express herself. Her poem ‘Changes’

talks about her pain, which is an outcome of the separations in different set of

relationships. Further, it also justifies how she craves for ‘peace and tranquillity’

(Kapur 79). She seems to be ready to accept and embrace the ultimate truth of her

life. The word ‘darkness’ symbolises her struggle, misery, disappointment and

displeasure. In a state of self-realisation she achieves contentment within her own

self. In this context Kapur writes: “Misery springs from desire, desire springs from

attachment, and that if she gave up all these things, she would be happy” (Kapur

95).

The role of Astha revolves around the orbit of a daughter, a wife, a mother, a

beloved and an aspirant. The suffering of her life appears to be her own creation.

She delves deep in affairs, attachment and profundity of different set of relationships.

She never seems to be satisfied with her own life. Her character symbolises

resentment, alienation and discontent. Because of her indignation she suffers from

chronic headache. She tries to set herself free from all kinds of bindings and

obligations.In the Introduction of Epistemology of the Closet Eve Sedgwick writes:

“silence is rendered as pointed and performative as speech, in relations around the

closet, depends on and highlights more broadly the fact that ignorance is as potent

and  as multiple a things there as in knowledge” (Sedgwick 4). She regards

‘homosexual’ was a relatively gender-neutral term and says:”I use it as such, though

it has always seemed to have at least some male bias…” (Sedgwick 17). Here,

Sedgwick stands in contrast to Faucault. She sees sex as a ‘natural given, but a

social construct’. Astha attempts to acquire her own identity as an independent

woman. She says to Hemant that she wants: “Indeed more space” (Kapur 155).

Kapur writes: “Finally she steeled herself, she shut the door, and if disturbed too

often, locked it” (Kapur 56). As an artist she craves for recognition in the artistic

world. In exhibitions, her paintings get displayed. As the line reads: “Instead she

hugged the vision of herself as a woman who had sold two paintings in one year,

sum total thirty thousand rupees, of which ten thousand was hers. She felt rich and

powerful, so what if this feeling only lasted a moment” (Kapur 158). She appears to

be wedged between her fondness for painting and her impulse to sustain a

homosexual relationship. She fluctuates between the two. Kapur sketches an amount

of inadequacy in Astha.

Gradually, Astha starts brooding over her own sexual nature. She fails to draw

any kind of conclusion. For her it was not exactly love but an attachment and an

extended relationship. After her dismay with her husband she urges for a change
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and alteration. Her association with Pipeelika doesn’t allow her to satisfy her inner

self. She was always conscious of her moral individual self. She now lies all the

time. A sort of carelessness engulfs them.

By the portrayal of Astha and Pipeelika, Kapur asserts the struggle that the

homosexuals undergo for acceptance and approval. For Astha domestic life and

marital bliss comes first. Her room, though small but private, her family and her

children satisfy her quest for self-conscious identity. Kapur tries to analyse the

aspect of queer as: “an indulgence rather than a necessity” (Kapur 242). Kapur

wants to minimise the variation that lies in the understanding of the term ‘queer’.

Cathy Cohen, an American social activist, in The Radical Potentialof Queer Politics

asks: “how do queer activists understand and relate politically to those whose same-

sex sexual identities position them within the category of queer, but who hold other

identities based on class, race and/or gender categories which provide them with

membership in and the resources of dominant institutions and groups” (Cohen 442).

The relationship between the same female sex seems to be a matter of dispute for

both Astha and Pipeelika. Rather, it occupies a set of rules, burden and constraint.

Kapur emphasizes upon interest, togetherness and respect as an integral part of

every relationship. Astha’s vacation to London with her family actually serves as a

precursor to her underlying thoughts.

During the three weeks tour for the Ekta Yatra from Kanyakumari to Kashmir,

Astha has “no sense of home, duty, wifehood or motherhood” (Kapur 246). She

realises that in the company of Pipeelika she feels “marginal and excluded” (Kapur

249).  At that time, she prays: “I am not asking for happiness, but I would welcome

some stability, so I need not run all over the place looking for love and confirmation”

(Kapur 250). She finally understands the substance of Pipeelika’s life as well- her

future plans, her Ph.D., Ujjala, Neeraj. She also realises her own life substance that

rests on her painting, her children and her home. She indulges herself in inquisition

and curiosity and desire for peace and completeness. She says in utter dejection: “I

can’t deal with my life. I want a safe place, a warm place, a loved place” (Kapur

263). The last part of the novel saturates the idea of homosexuality.  Astha recognises

her self-conscious identity. Her family establishes her life’s endeavour. She attempts

to relive her life devoid of any kind of pressure and performance.

To be very precise, the novel subscribes to the aspect of conscious, sub-conscious

and unconscious self of Astha. Kapur emphasizes on her character mainly to

generalise the prospect of understanding queer, particularly in Indian society.

Pipeelika’s character aids in Astha’s ultimate realization of her literal self. Her

character acts as a precursor to the working of Astha’s mind. However, Astha tries

to regularize her way of living. She appears to be conscious of her self-approved

married life as well as her self-decisive homosexual life. In some instances, her

homosexuality seems to be transitory. Her role as a woman seems to fluctuate

between completeness and resentment. When with Hemant she craves for more

space both material and physical and when with Pipeelika both in her conscious and

sub-conscious state of mind she counsels for allegiance and acquisitiveness.
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Whereas, the unconscious self of Astha calls for an entirely new direction, in which

she defines herself in her own way.Further, her extended relationship helps her

maintain a balance with her husband. This kind of support she didn’t get from

Pipeelika’s side. Thus, it becomes merely difficult on Astha’s part to defend her

homosexual association with Pipeelika. This is how Astha seems to relocate herself

in the domain of divergent and sensible relationships.

The writer, through her narrative, shows the sexual orientation of the individuals

which not just exists by itself, it rather finds expression through multiple activities

which are signifiers in a large referentiality. So, it is not just the text which is important,

rather the context that contributes to the construction of the self. The ‘conscious’

and ‘unconscious’ correspondence come to light. That, individuals not just form a

part of ‘conscious’ but also form an integral part of ‘unconscious’. What we call

‘queer’ goes well alongside ‘unconscious’ which evades linguistic straightjacket.

The way Manju Kapur deals with language, stretches and bends it to her advantage,

it clearly shows her skill in projecting the ‘unconscious’, i.e. queer in her narratives.
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Abstract:

This paper explores the role of metacognitive

strategies in second language acquisition (SLA).

Metacognitive strategies are cognitive processes that

involve learners actively thinking about their own

learning process, monitoring their progress, and

regulating their learning activities. This paper examines

the relationship between the use of metacognitive

strategies and SLA, specifically regarding the cognitive

processes involved in language learning – the

effectiveness of various metacognitive strategies in

enhancing SLA through self-monitoring, self-evaluation,

and self-regulation techniques. Finally, practical

recommendations for language teachers and learners

are provided on effectively integrating metacognitive

strategies into the language learning process and how

to foster metacognitive awareness and self-regulation

skills among language learners.

Key Words: Cognition, Metacognition, Metacognitive

Strategies, ESL, Language learning, Learning

Strategies, Second language acquisition, and

Autonomous learning.

Introduction

Second Language Acquisition (SLA) research

began as an interdisciplinary field inthe 1960s. SLA

has drawn theoretical inspiration from linguistics, child

language acquisition, and psychology. Early research

focused on two areas, namely behaviorism and

structural behaviorism.Serious research in the field

wascarried out only after the 1980s before the

development could be split into two necessary periods.

Behaviorism, a psychology theory, was the focus during
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the first period. During the second period, empirical research highlighted some

significant problems with the structuralist-behaviorist account of language learning,

and subsequently, multiple theories emerged. There were only a few cases where

the theory of development in second language acquisition and its theoretical

explanations were offered in other disciplines (O’Malley and Chamot57). There

needed to be more clarityconcerningintegrating strategic processing in theories of

second language development.

In 1981, J. Michael O’Malley and Anna UhlChamot surveyed the role of cognitive

processes in a second language, reporting and reviewing large-scale empirical

investigations. It was altogether a different approach ever done in the field of SLA.

It showed how cognitive strategies could influence the field of SLA in the

comprehension of a second language andits acquisition.The primary focus of their

work was on different learning strategies used in second language acquisition.It

was based on the theoretical foundations of Cognitive theory proposed by

Anderson.The role of cognition in language learning and the influence of learning

strategies on memory processeswas elucidated.(19). Chamotand O’Malley state,

“In cognitive paradigm, new information is acquired through a four-stage encoding

process involving selection, acquisition, construction, and integration” (17). During

the process of selection, focusing and transferring information to the working memory

regarding what a learner is interested in happens. During acquisition, the information

stored in the working memory is actively transferred to the long-term memory for

permanent storage. Internal connections are made between ideas or information

stored in the working memory during construction. During the final integration process,

the prior knowledge in the long-term memory is transferred to the working memory.

Competent learners were considered to have an inherent ability to learn a language.

According to cognitive psychology, competent individuals use a unique way of

processing information. The strategies competent learners use can also be used by

those unaware.Research concentrating on the “good language learner”(Naiman et

al 20) had identified strategies reported by students or observed in language learning

situations that appear to contribute to learning.These efforts demonstrated that

students learn to apply strategies while learning a second language and that those

strategies can be described and classified. (O’Malley 3).

Research Objectives

1. To examine the relationship between metacognitive strategies and second

language acquisition, specifically concerning the cognitive processes involved

in language learning.

2. To investigate the effectiveness of various metacognitive strategies in enhancing

second language acquisition and language proficiency, including using self-
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monitoring, self-evaluation, and self-regulation techniques.

3. To identify the key factors that facilitate or hinder using metacognitive strategies

in second language acquisition, like social factors and learner autonomy.

4. To develop practical recommendations for language teachers and learners on

effectively integrating metacognitive strategies into the language learning process

and how to foster metacognitive awareness and self-regulation skills among

language learners.

Research Questions

1. What is the relationship between using metacognitive strategies and second

language acquisition, and how do metacognitive strategies facilitate the cognitive

processes involved in language learning?

2. How can language proficiency, age, and learning style influence metacognitive

strategies in second language acquisition, and how can language instruction be

tailored to accommodate these differences?

3. What factors facilitate or hinder the use of metacognitive strategies in second

language acquisition, and how can language instruction address these factors

to promote the development of metacognitive skills among language learners?

4. What practical recommendations can be made for language teachers and

learners on effectively integrating metacognitive strategies into the language

learning process, and how to foster metacognitive awareness and self-regulation

skills among language learners?

Learner Centric Approaches

The field of SLA has witnessed a shift of focus from teacher and teaching-

oriented approaches to learner and learner-centred approaches. As a result of this

change, the primary concern of second language researchers was to define and

classify learning strategies that would enhance the performance of the language

learner. Second language acquisition research suggests that good language learners

use strategies to improve their command over new language skills.

Learning strategies can be defined as “any sets of operations, steps, plans,

routines used by the learner to facilitate the obtaining, storage, retrieval, and use of

information” (23).Richards and Platt state that learning strategies are “intentional

behaviour and thoughts used by learners during learning to help betterthey understand,

learn, or remember new information.’Faerch Claus and Kasper stress that a learning

strategy is “an attempt to develop linguistic and sociolinguistic competence in the

target language”. During second language learning in the classroom,most learners

resort to strategies, consciously or unconsciously,to resolve tasks or learn the

information given to them. Such strategiescan result inan incomplete learning
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experience or long-term retention.Rabinowitz and Chi say, “Strategies that more

actively engage the person’s mental process should be more effective in supporting

learning. These strategies may become automatic after repeated use or after a skill

has been fully acquired. However, mental processes that are deployed without

conscious awareness may no longer be considered strategic” (O’Malley

18).O’Malley (1995) classifies learning strategies into three different kinds:

1. Socio-affective strategies:Theseare strategies that help establish empathy

between students and the instructor and stimulate learning.

2. Cognitive strategies: Theyare generally used to assist students with learning

problems. These strategies provide a systematic and logical path to face a task

and solve a problem.

3. Metacognitive strategies:These include all the actions in a learning process, like

planning, monitoring, and checking the outcomes of the learning process.

Classroom instruction need not always facilitate students with the required

information to learn a language. Learning strategies would enhance the possibility

of students becoming autonomous learners. In order to become autonomous learners,

they must know how to learn and continue to learn beyond the information provided

in formal instruction. Learning strategies, especially metacognitive strategies, would

serve as a platform for students to be autonomous learners.Due this reason,this

paper focuses on metacognitive strategies.

Metacognition and SLA

The term metacognition was introduced in cognitive psychology by John Flavell

and Ann Brown. Metacognition is defined as cognition about cognition. It refers to

an individual’s knowledge about cognitive processes and states such as memory,

attention, knowledge, conjecture, and illusion.John Flavell defines metacognition as

“one’s knowledge concerning one’s cognitive processes and... active monitoring

and consequent regulation and orchestration of these processes about the cognitive

objects or data on which they bear, usually in the service of some concrete goal or

objective” (O’Malley 67).Humans construct an understanding of themselves and

the world around them, control their thoughts and behaviours, and monitor the

consequences of these thoughts and behaviours (Kluwe,1982).Wenden was the

first to introduce metacognition in language learning. He articulated the role of

metacognition in developing learner autonomy and finding the difference in cognitive

processes among learners. An individual’s consciousness of his thought process

while engaging in cognitive activity is called metacognitive awareness.The learner

may retrieve information from the stored knowledge relevant to the flow of thought.

Another way to understand metacognitive awareness is by analyzing problem-

solving, comprehension, and learning strategies.Five essential components form a
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person’s metacognitive ability: existence, distinct processes, integration, variables,

and cognitive monitoring.

Existence: An individual must know that internal mental states exist, different

from external acts or events. Lies, pretensions, and visualizations are based on the

difference between external behavior and mental state. An individual knowing

something can act as if he does not know or pretend to be unaware of it. This is an

example of a mental state independent of external behavior or physical events.

Distinct processes: There are different cognitive processes that humans engage

in.  The human mind interprets and distinguishes these mental processes and captures

the distinct features of different cognitive activities.

Integration: There are distinctions in different mental activities, but

mostlycorrelated. Thinking and imagining are internal, invisible events, yet they are

mostly different from other internal, invisible activities such as digesting food or

pumping blood. The similarities and interactions between different mental processes

must be encompassed in a theory of the mind.

Variables: Several factors influence mental performance. For example,an

individual can remember a short list of items more than a long list. A theory of mind

should contain a list of variables that influences acts of cognitive behavior.

Cognitive Monitoring: Humans are aware of their mental states and can monitor

the various cognitive activities in their minds. Children are aware of what they

know and what they do not. They understand when they fantasize and when they

do not dream or imagine, and when they do not. Cognitive monitoring refers to the

abilitythataccurately assesses the state of information within one’s cognitive system.

This knowledge of the contents of an individual’s mind is part of one’s moment-by-

moment understanding of his or her cognition.

The difference between cognitive and metacognitive strategies is often confused

as it is tough to determinethe dissimilarities. “What is metacognitive to one analyst

is sometimes cognitive to another... instances where students directed their attention

to the task while it was ongoing, and the boundary between using the strategy as an

executive thinking skill and using it as an integral aspect of task performance became

obscure” (qtd. in O’Malley144). Metacognitive strategies benefit language learners

as they can evaluate their learning experience, make alterations, and enhance their

learning process.

Metacognitive strategies involved in metacognitive activities,as stated by Chamot

O’Malley,are as follows:

Planning: The learner has to have a good understanding of the anticipated learning

task. The strategies which can be utilized to execute the task have to be decided.

Direct attention: The learner must be focused on the task and should avoid possible

distractions he/she might encounter during the execution of the task.
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Selective attention:Decisions must be taken in advance toput extra attention on

selective or important situational details that seem to be relevant in the execution of

the task.

Self-management: Learners must understand the conditions that can help them

accomplish the language tasks by themselves and arrange for the presence of these

conditions. The learner should also be in control of their language to maximize what

they already know.

Self-monitoring: This is the most important of all other skills while using

metacognitive strategy. It includes comprehension monitoring which focuses on

checking, verifying, and correcting what is being comprehended. Production

monitoring is next, where the learner corrects his/her language production. During

acoustic monitoring, a language learner checks and uses the “ear” to determine

how something sounds. Using one’s “eye” to figure out how something looks and

makes decisions is called visual monitoring. Style monitoring checks the internal

stylistic register of the learner, and strategic monitoring checks how well a strategy

works. Plan monitoring checks how well a particular strategy works and double-

check monitoring tracks across the tasks, previously undertaken acts, or possibilities

considered during the task.

Problem identification: This process finds out the problem that hinders the

completion of a given task.

Self-evaluation:The learner checks one’s language performance to measure

completeness and accuracy. The learner evaluates his/her language repertoire,

strategy use, and his ability to perform a task. There are four kinds of evaluation

done, namely production evaluation, performance evaluation, ability evaluation, and

strategy evaluation.

Conclusion:

Metacognitive strategies are cognitive processes that make learners actively

think about their own learning process, monitor their progress, and regulate their

learning activities. These strategies are highly effective in improving second language

acquisition (SLA) as they enable learners to become more aware of their own

learning process, identify areas of weakness, and develop strategies to overcome

these weaknesses.

One way in which metacognitive strategies can be used to improve SLA is

through the use of self-monitoring techniques. Self-monitoring involves learners

paying attention to their own language use, and identifying errors or areas of difficulty.

This process enables learners to develop a greater awareness of the language they

use and to develop strategies for improving their language use in these areas. For

example, learners may use a language diary or reflection tool to record their language
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use and identify areas where they need to improve.

Another way in which metacognitive strategies can be used to improve SLA is

through the use of self-evaluation techniques. Self-evaluation involves learners

reflecting on their learning progress, identifying areas of success and improvement,

and developing strategies to overcome any difficulties. For example, learners may

use self-assessment rubrics or peer feedback to evaluate their own language use

and identify areas where they need to improve.

Finally, metacognitive strategies can improve SLA by fostering learner autonomy.

Learner autonomy involves taking responsibility for their learning and developing

strategies to achieve their language learning goals. Metacognitive strategies can

help learners develop this autonomy by enabling them to identify their own learning

needs, set goals, and develop strategies to achieve them.

In conclusion, metacognitive strategies are highly effective in the process of

promoting SLA. By enabling learners to become more aware of their own learning

process, identify areas of weakness, and develop strategies to overcome these

weaknesses, metacognitive strategies can help learners develop the autonomy and

self-regulation skills needed to achieve their language learning goals.
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Abstract:

Thomas Hardy was born on 2 June 1840 an English

novelist and poet. Hardy wrote poetry throughout

his life and regarded himself initially as a poet. In

several works, he displays elements of the previous

Romantic and Enlightenment periods of literature, such

as his fascination with the supernatural. Far from the

Madding Crowd is the masterpiece of Hardy’s

literary career. This novel excels in rural features, life,

customs habits, manners, language of Weather bury,

Caster Bridge, Norcombe. In Far from the Madding

Crowd Hardy introduce “Wessex”, a land name

referring to “the horizons and landscapes of a merely

realistic dream-country”. It’s an imaginary as the plot

rounds on the reality and mental. Hardy coined his

raw childhood and memories and later memories into

his novel.    This paper will focus on the Picture of

Hardy’s Rural life in the novel Far From The Madding

Crowd.

Keywords: Thomas Hardy, Far from the Madding

Crowd, Rural life, Characterization.

The peasantries who make their appearance in

Far From The Madding Crowd as a kind of rustic

Greek chorus are timeless and changeless, thus, it is

not only the physical setting in Far From The Madding

Crowd by which Hardy stresses theme of time. The

rustics are changeless and they remain the same. The

main functions of these rustics are to provide. Shrewd

comments on the principal characters, to anticipate

actions yet to occur, and to furnish comic relief. These

rustics are also symbolic. Things to them have always

been the way they are and ought to stay that way.

The Rustics act as a chorus. The Rustics play the

same part that the Chorus plays in a Greek tragedy.

Picture of

Rural Life in

Thomas

Hardy’s

FarFrom The

Madding

Crowd
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That is to say like a Greek Chorus they comment on events that have taken place or

that are going to take place. Warren’s Malt house is their meeting place. Here they

gather in the evening to exchange gossip concerning Bathsheba, Bold wood and

others. Thus, as a Greek Chorus, with its leisurely, appropriate utterance sometime

full of an exasperating sobriety stands round about the two or three passionate

souls in travail, so these aged patriarchs, half-witted clowns, shrewd workmen move

through the Wessel scenes where Bathsheba or Fanny or Bold wood are acting and

suffering with grotesque, stolid or pathetic commentaries.

The Rustics are first introduced to us at Warren’s Malt house where we meet

with the ancient Maltster, his sixty-five year old son and his forty year old grandson

who speaks of his own grandchildren. Thus, it is to the lengths of infinity that the

generations seem to be stretching. Besides the Maltster and his progeny are certain

traditional types familiar in folk comedy. The standard country hums our which is

present underlines the difference between the peasantry and the principals. We

have Hennery Fray who always insists on the middle “e” in his name, though it is an

obvious mistake. We have Jan Coggan who recalls in a drunken manner the “lovely

drunks” he and his companion have had.

 Then there is Gabriel Oak who fits in well with this group, though he is the

study and reliable yeoman of principles. He alone among the main characters shares

in the peasantry’s durability. He agrees with the Maltster that there is no harm in

“clean dirt” and cheerfully eats the bacon which has been dropped on the road,

following the old man’s advice not to let his teeth quite meet.

The Rustics contribute the element of humor to the novel. They constitute a

most delightful group. First, there is old Warren, talkative, self-important, and

companionable. Then there is Joseph Poor grass that is so shy that he cannot look

a woman in face and who takes the shooting of an owl as a personal question and

replies. “Joseph Poor grasses of Weather bury, sir”.Next, we have Jan Coggan

who thinks that a man is twice the man after drinking. Laban Tall who is known as

Susan Tail’s husband and who is extremely henpecked, is another amusing rustic.

Hennery Fray who insists upon spelling his name as Henery reminds us of Bottom

in Shakespeare’s Midsummer Night’s Dream. The rustic humor of these Characters

is truly Shakespearean in kind and degree.

Hardy is a past master in the art of describing the rustic life with which he had

a first-hand acquaintance. He himself belonged by birth to a rank in society

immediately above the class of peasantry, which, however, was within the easy

search of the rustic life itself with its wild beauty, its pastoral simplicity, and its

tragic ugliness relieved by many redeeming virtues.

He describes the rustics as ignorant of the sophistries of civilization and free

from its vices. They are the children of soil; they are favorites of nature and are
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governed by natural instincts as a rule. Their ignorance, their want of culture, the

depth of their poverty are stark things, but they are at the same time noted for

genuine simplicity of heart, and, as such, they enjoy the bliss of contentment.

The hero of the book, Gabriel Oak, is himself a representative of the rustic

order- a hero who displays a rare magnanimity of soul, a rare sense of devotion and

an equally rare devotion to duty for the sake of duty. Here Hardy, like Rousseau

and Wordsworth, has a genuine appreciation of the beauty and grandeur of rustic

life. Now here better than in the chapter, “The Malt House”, does the author display

his capacity to describe the rustic life in its full simplicity and full beauty. The

paragraph describing Gabriel’s appearance in the Malt House can be quoted:

Far From the Madding Crowd gives us a number of delightful rustics, like

Joseph Poor grass, Hendry Fray and Cain Ball. No book of Hardy’s has such a

wealth of profound and splendid comedy the band of laborers- Joseph Poor grass,

Laban Tall, Mark Clark, Matthew Moon, hennery Fray, Jan Coggan, the old Maltster,

and young Cain Ball- is an achievement which can only be matched in the greatest

literature.

In several scenes the comedies of these rustics are without doubt Shakespearean

in degree as well as in kind; in the scene, for instance, when Joseph Poor grass and

Jan Coggan are drinking together while the body of poor Fanny Robin lies on the

wagon outside. Indeed, Joseph Poor grass reminds us of such Shakespearean clowns

and jesters as Touchstone, Fester, Dogberry and Verges, and Lancelot Gobo.

Hendry Fray is a melancholy man having a melancholy view of life. He is one

of the persons who look upon the world with an eye of discontent, whether there is

any matter of discontentment or not. We meet him for the first time in the Malt

House as a person who is given to drinking. He never refuses an offer to drink. A

pen-picture of Hennery is given by Hardy in these words:

He has humorous eccentricity in spelling his name in the wrong way. He spells

Henry as H-e-n-e-ry on the ground that he was baptized with that name. His

appearance was quite in harmony with his mental character. He bears a very critical

and unfavorable attitude to Bathsheba; and he always bears a mark of despair on

his face. He very fervently hopes for the post of bailiff, which has fallen vacant

owing to the dismissal of Penny ways and he is sorry that this post has not been

given to him. He feels like a man in travails-like a man whose genius has not been

sufficiently recognized. He is a man of cool temper.

In Joseph Poor grass, the man of many calamities, Hardy has achieved his

comic masterpiece. We can picture him, inimitable as he is, blushing and stammering

and feeling too unutterably pious and too indescribably modest, all the time the

world is swinging its giddy round on the vortex of pleasure. He is so shy that he

could not even look his mistress, Bathsheba in the face.
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There is a quality of Falstafian magnificence about Josephs Poor grass

which indicates essential greatness and assures him of immortality. He is a modest

man, but what hero can be more self-conscious about it than he is, -

Moreover, he says: Which of course refers to him and hardy’s artistic instinct is

right when he summons this immortal soul of his own creation to utter the benediction

over Bathsheba and Gabriel.

Jan Coggan is an interesting character being a hospitable man, a good man, in

whom confidence could be reposed with safety. He gives Oak a shelter in his

house, while other asks him to walk out into the street. Oak has full confidence in

him as friend; and communicates to him his plans of a secret marriage with Bathsheba,

a confidence which he thoroughly deserves. He is also one of Gabriel’s ‘bright

boys’—a jovial man and veteran drunkard whom he meets in the Malt house where

he gives vent to his feelings about Saint- Simonian way of drinking. He is an excellent

rider, and shares with Oak the task of finding out Bathsheba while she is missing

from her house. He is a man of cosmopolitan character, being a good father in the

locality and common witness in the register for twenty years.

He has a sarcastic vein of mind which is revealed in his talk with others. He

has a Knowledge of Bathsheba’s uncle, whose house he commonly frequented for

the Purpose of drinking. His passionate love of drinking is displayed in his doings at

the Buck’s Head, where, the more he drinks, the, more he desires to drink. Last of

all he is a good church man—a thorough going member of the English Church

because the creed allows drinking while the independent sect forbids it. His excellent

reason for orthodoxy is given in the following words, Jan Coggan is an   amiable,

interesting, jovial man whose very defects make him very popular to us.

Penny ways is a semi-villain having wickedness at heart but lacking capacity

enough for mischief. He is unkind to Oak, unfaithful to Bathsheba; and appropriately

enough, he finds in Troy an associate of his soul. He displays his coldness of heart

by refusing shelter to Oak in his helplessness. He is detected by Bathsheba in

stealing half a bushel of barley and is dismissed for thieving. In spite of his dismissal,

he haunts the court of Bathsheba, evidently seeking a chance for re-employment.

Being a man of dark ways himself, he detects the tracks of Troy.  The last glimpse

we have of him is in the company of Troy in the dark.

Laban Tall is a philanthropic man who is always ready to do service others. He

runs errands for Bathsheba, and is ready to do so for everybody else. He is cursed

or blessed in a wife of imperious temper to whom he is very submissive. In her

presence he has no distinct personality at all. The pitifulness of the husband’s position

is noticed by Bathsheba while distributing wages to her men. The career of Laban

Tall has, however, a happy end. We find him appointed as a Parish-clerk doing

helpful service to Bathsheba, his ancient mistress, in connection with the marriage
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of Oak with her.

The Old Maltster is an exceedingly interesting character. He is garrulous, proud

of his old age and voluminous experience. He is very cordial in his reception of Oak

and recognizes him as the grandson of his friend. He is very angry if anybody

calculates his age at a figure less than what he does, and he snubs his son when the

latter venture to point out his over-estimation of his age by twenty-two years. He is

a man of primitive views, and he does not like newfangled ways of Bathsheba. He

is proud of his extensive knowledge of the world and of his multifarious occupation.

Mark Clark is one of the interesting rustic characters. We met him in the Malt

house in the drinking party. He was a man of genial, pleasant disposition,

 He is a man of infectious sociability. He is not very courteous in habit as is

clear from the reception he gives to Oak and the manner in which he talks about

him when Oak is playing on the flute. He haunts wine houses and has not a very

favorable appearance in the Buck’s Head. He has an appreciable thought for drinking

and talking about drinking, and is quite at home on drinking feasts. Here is a specimen

of his speech on the benefit of drinking. ‘True,’ said Mark Clark.

This is the utterance of a man with whom life is spent and religion is illusion.

Mark Clark was really a jovial man of the world having his notions confined to this

material world of ours, and caring nothing for the life to come.  Thus, against the

rebellious feelings of man, Hardy emphasized his unchangeable prejudices through

the simple utterances of the village people. Sometimes when we are face to face

with some live tragedy that makes us protest against the injustice of God, their cool

acceptance of life restores to us a sense of balance and realities. Their simple

prejudices have the air of dogmas, — they lift us out of life, out of the region of

controversies and passions into the sphere of elemental truths of life based on a

large unquestioning acceptance of truth before which all other philosophies seem

commonplace.
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Abstract:

The Secrets Between Usintricately explores the

economic hardships and subsequent

transformations experienced by Parvati and Bhima,

the central characters of this poignant narrative. Parvati

assumes the role of a mentor, emphasizing the

paramount importance of prioritizing one’s survival.

Seamlessly integrating into Bhima’s family, Parvati

undertakes the responsibility of nurturing Bhima into

a resilient and enterprising businesswoman. Bhima’s

unwavering support for Bibi during moments of

adversity uncovers her inherent entrepreneurial talent.

Fueled by her steadfast belief in self-employment and

autonomy, Bhima fearlessly challenges the oppressive

forces personified by Mrs. Motorcyclewala. Despite

occasional clashes, Bhima and Parvati forge a deep

sisterly bond rooted in their shared love and

understanding. The novel vividly depicts the struggles

faced by women reduced to commodities in a class-

divided society. Through a Marxist lens, this research

article provides a comprehensive analysis of the

characters’ struggles, shedding light on the systemic

economic challenges they confront. Furthermore, the

characters Chitra and Sunitha exemplify the pursuit

of a classless society by advocating for equality, as

exemplified in their support for Maya’s education and

equitable treatment. By emphasizing the significance

of socioeconomic transformation, the novel

underscores the urgent need for a more egalitarian

and just society.

Keywords: economic hardships, entrepreneurial

talent, oppression, commodities, class-divided society,

socioeconomic transformation, egalitarian society.
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in the capitalist society for delineating an individual’s societal standing. Bhima’s

untimely termination casts a piercing light upon the vulnerability of the working

class to sudden unemployment and unleashes a cascade of shame and guilt that

accompanies such circumstances. Her steadfast loyalty to the household she serves

arises in her subjugation within the social and economic strata, impelling her to

appease the desires of her employers in a desperate bid to secure her own meager

survival.Her inferiority complex and the dread of laboring under the weight of Viraf’s

malicious rumor converge to underscore the precarious nature of the working class’s

tenuous existence. “Capitalism creates class conflict, inequality, and corruption,

which then affect the infrastructure and political landscape in India” (Vykhovanets

13).

The encounter between Dinaz and Bhima unfolds as a maelstrom of heightened

emotions, portending an imminent collision between the privileged bourgeoisie and

the marginalized proletariat. Beneath the veneer of shared experiences, an undeniable

dissonance permeates their relationship. Dinaz’s resolute refusal to delve into the

veracity surrounding Bhima’s termination, instead, levying accusations of headstrong

behavior, epitomizes the pernicious grasp of false consciousness. Her reluctance to

pursue the truth exposes the deep-rooted internalization of ruling-class ideologies,

ultimately perpetuating the subjugation and alienation of the working class. “the

proletariat – cannot attain its emancipation from the sway of the exploiting and

ruling class– the bourgeoisie – without, at the same time, and once and for all,

emancipating society at large from all exploitation, oppression, class distinction, and

class struggles” (Marx and Engels 8). Her act of proffering a cheque as a form of

recompense for Bhima’s labor epitomizes the commodification of labor within the

capitalist paradigm, reducing Bhima’s invaluable contributions to a mere economic

exchange.

Parvati’s character assumes a profound mantle of significance within Umrigar’s

narrative, encapsulating a divergent life perspective that stands in contrast to Bhima’s.

She grapples incessantly with the dire exigencies of subsistence, as evidenced by

her arduous endeavors to sell a mere half-dozen cauliflowers in a bid to assuage

her most fundamental needs. The gnawing pangs of hunger propel her towards the

remnants discarded by the ramshackle eatery, laying bare the harrowing realities of

destitution and the omnipresence of scarcity that beset the lives of the impoverished.

Her poignant reliance upon the staircase in Praful’s apartment serves as a stark

testament to her abject lack of secure housing. “She stops at a ramshackle restaurant,

whose owner empties leftovers from his customers’ plates onto a newspaper and

hands it to her.If she is twenty minutes late, he sets the scraps down on the sidewalk

for the stray dog that lurks outside the restaurant” (19).

The distressing incident wherein Parvati’s bout of vomiting falls under the
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remorseful gaze of Meena, a denizen of the apartment, inadvertently instigates a

disconcerting questioning of her very right to exist within that space. Meena’s

response, impelled by an innate desire to safeguard the sanctuary from Parvati’s

intrusive presence, underscores the pernicious ramifications of class-based

discrimination and the dehumanizing indignities that afflict the destitute. “The

indoctrination of ideologies from the ruling class by means of manipulation and

exploiting the masses is called a false consciousness” (Vykhovanets 5). Her usage

of a solitary saree to clean seserves as a potent symbol of the abject destitution

endured by the impoverished masses. Her inexorable descent into the abyss of

prostitution stands as an unyielding testament to the systemic injustices perpetrated

by the capitalist machinery.

Bhima’s arduous journey within Mrs. Motorcyclewalla’s household serves as a

powerful prism through which the pervasive discrimination deeply entrenched within

Indian society is exposed. The deprivation of elemental amenities, such as the denial

of a fan, not only accentuates the inherent privilege enjoyed by the affluent, who

callously withhold even the most rudimentary comforts from their less fortunate

counterparts. Bhima’s guarded suspicion towards Chitra’s ostensibly kind gesture

epitomizes the profound fear and inherent mistrust that permeate interactions between

individuals from disparate socio-economic backgrounds. Chitra emerges as a

harbinger of modernity and revolution, embodying the principles that seek to dismantle

the artificial constructs of caste and class imposed by society. “In terms of relations

Marx is of the view that society does not consists of individuals rather it is stands on

the foundations of relations between the individuals. On the base of this notion

there is no discrimination between the individuals of society rather they are equal to

one another on humanistic grounds” (Afzal 794).

Bhima’s transformative odyssey reaches its zenith through her fervent pursuit

of selling the fruits of Ram, an endeavor fueled by her noble aspiration to assist

Bibi. Initially met with Parvati’s hesitation to join forces in this enterprising venture,

the exigencies of her own struggle to fulfill the demanding rental obligations at

Tejpal Mahal ultimately compel her to embrace the mantle of a fruit hawker alongside

Bhima. Bhima, in turn, assumes her newfound mantle as a businesswoman with

unwavering ardor and zealous enthusiasm, transcending the predetermined

boundaries imposed upon her by a stratified social order. The harmonious fusion of

the unique talents of Bhima, Parvati, and Rajeev serves as an eloquent testament to

the intrinsic interdependence among individuals striving for prosperity. Bhima, in

awe of Parvati’s prodigious sagacity and perspicacity in business management,

stands witness to the transformative potency of astute intellect and expertise,

catalyzing her profound appreciation for the multifaceted dimensions of

entrepreneurial success “However, as days pass, noticing in openmouthed wonder
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Parvati’s mental strength, ingenuity, presence of mind, sense of judgment, practicality

and nonchalant attitude in handling situations and people”(Sen 6).

Mrs. Motorcycle Walla’s menacing threat to burn Bhima for her failure to

report to work unveils a stark power dynamic that underscores the oppressive

control she wields over Bhima’s life and well-being. This harrowing display of

authority reflects the systemic exploitation and subjugation of domestic workers in

India. Bhima’s acquiescence to take additional household chores as a form of

punishment for her absence further highlights the imperative nature of employment

for her very existence. As a member of the working class, Bhima’s livelihood and

survival are intrinsically tied to her ability to secure employment and fulfill the demands

imposed upon her. “The slave is sold once and for all, the proletarian has to sell

himself by the day and by the hour. The slave is the property of one master and for

that very reason has a guaranteed subsistence, however wretched it may be. The

proletarian is, so to speak, the slave of the entire bourgeois class, not of one master”

(Marx and Engels 38). Her resistance to Mrs. Motorcycle Walla’s insistence on

worshipping Zoroaster marks a significant moment of defiance and agency. She

asserts her individuality and refuses to compromise her personal convictions for the

sake of maintaining employment.

The termination of Bhima’s employment serves as a stark reminder of the

tenuous position occupied by the working class within the capitalist framework.

Bhima’s profound trepidation and emotional fragility in response to the abrupt

cessation of her job emanate from an acute awareness of the vital link between her

subsistence and the commodification of her labor. Her decision to curtail her food

intake as a coping mechanism lays bare the agonizing choices thrust upon

marginalized individuals when confronted with adversity. Her indomitable spirit and

unwavering determination refuse to capitulate to the indignity and exploitation foisted

upon her. Through the audacious establishment of her fruit business, she seizes

control of her own destiny, defying the oppressive forces that seek to subjugate her.

“Marx observes that the class which is struggling for mastery must gain political

power in order to represent its interest as the general interest” (Habib 531). The

profound contentment Bhima derives from the act of sharing sustenance with Parvati

and Rajeev serves as a profound testament to the potency of communal support

and solidarity amid times of hardship. Her ascension into the realm of business

symbolizes a profound metamorphosis, transcending the mere realms of labor to

embrace an active role within the capitalist tapestry. Her unwavering resolve and

the harmonious collaboration with Parvati and Rajeev stand as a resounding testament

to the agency of the individual and their innate aptitude for the enterprise. Such

transformative endeavors embody the dialectical interplay of individual determination

and the socioeconomic milieu, propelling Bhima toward an empowered existence
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within the capitalist paradigm.

The portrayal of Parvati’s economic tribulations, particularly her inability to

procure fresh produce, serves as a poignant exemplification of the pervasive

destitution and impoverishment. It lays bare the harsh actuality of an existence

ensnared in perpetual hand-to-mouth struggles, where the mere attainment of basic

necessities assumes the guise of a daily battle. “She had learned many years ago to

kill the envy she once felt at the sight of the beautiful produce displayed by her

competitors, the gleaming tomatoes, the pearly garlic, the radiant grapefruit and

oranges. She has never had the money to increase her inventory so has stopped

trying” (18). The indignation cast upon Parvati by Reshma, who callously dismisses

her expectation of receiving lunch as an act of alms, lays bare the flagrant insensitivity

and dearth of empathy. Jafferbai’s envy towards Bhima, Parvati, and Rajeev’s

business success serves as a reflection of the class antagonisms and competition

engendered by capitalism.

Bhima’s subsequent emotional shift towards displeasure and reluctance to

remunerate Parvati epitomize the internalization of capitalist ethos, where profit-

seeking and individualistic gratification take precedence over communal support

and solidarity. Her single-minded focus on meeting Maya’s needs highlights the

inherent pressures and priorities imposed by the capitalist framework, emphasizing

the primacy of immediate family welfare within a competitive system that encourages

wealth accumulation. Nevertheless, Bhima’s deep bond with Parvati compels her

to swiftly come to her aid during the riot, demonstrating a profound connection that

transcends the confines of the capitalist paradigm.

Parvati’s proposal to modernize their business by utilizing Xerox copies of

vegetable-based recipes exemplifies a practical and forward-thinking solution

grounded in adaptability and ingenuity. By challenging the prevailing notion that only

the bourgeoisie possess the resources and expertise to introduce innovative business

methodologies, Bhima and Parvati assert their autonomy and agency as industrious

laborers turned entrepreneurs. Their willingness to embrace this innovative approach

signifies a profound assertion of their individuality and entrepreneurial spirit, enabling

them to enhance their business operations and potentially improve their economic

circumstances. By transcending the conventional boundaries imposed by the capitalist

framework, they augment their business’s appeal and accessibility while fostering a

renewed sense of empowerment and self-determination. “The means of production

are in the hands of few people who have a power to invest, have good relations to

exist in the world and have resources to utilize” (Afzal 794).

Parvati’s poignant narrative unveils the intricate layers of her life’s tribulations,

wherein her father’s affection becomes a solitary solace amidst the shadows of

neglect experienced by her three siblings. The encroaching ecological degradation

and the capricious impact of climate change cast an ominous pall over their very
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existence. The abrupt onset of her mother’s illness intensifies the economic precarity.

In the face of insurmountable economic burdens and societal pressures that demand

the bestowal of dowries, Parvati’s father finds himself ensnared within the confines

of a materialistic paradigm that perpetuates his commodification of his daughter

into prostitution. In this cruel transaction, her dignity is callously sacrificed, leaving

her mired in the depths of a dehumanizing existence.”Parvati is sold to prostitution

at twelve by her desperately poor father. She has passed more than two decades as

a prostitute at the Old Place under the Principal who has absolute authority over

her” (Sen 5)

The dehumanizing treatment endured by Parvati within the confines of

prostitution serves as a stark manifestation of the capitalist system’s propensity to

reduce individuals, particularly women, to mere commodities subjected to commercial

transactions. The brazen display of her physical attributes orchestrated by the head

of the prostitution center, with the explicit aim of enticing prospective clients, lays

bare the pervasive objectification and commodification of women that pervades the

industry. Such practices reduce women to mere objects of desire, devoid of agency

and intrinsic worth, whose sole purpose is to cater to the insatiable demands of the

market. “Engels cited three main forms of marriage: “for the period of savagery,

group marriage; for barbarism, pairing marriage; for civilization, monogamy

supplemented by adultery and prostitution” (Habib 533).

Serabai’s introduction of Bhima to Darius as a menial servant, stripped of any

inherent value beyond her utilitarian function in performing domestic chores, serves

as a poignant illustration of the insidious mechanisms through which social hierarchies

are fortified and perpetuated within the framework of a capitalist society. By

presenting Bhima as a mere instrument of labor, devoid of any intrinsic worth or

agency, Serabai reinforces the entrenched divisions that separate her privileged

position from Bhima’s subordinate status.This act of reductionism reinforces and

solidifies social stratification. “To maintain the status quo, the bourgeoisie implement

false consciousness and further create alienation which occurs when the individual

worker’s identity is separated from the work they do and continues forced labor to

maintain their needs” (Vykhovanets 4).Bhima feels proud to express her position as

an entrepreneur and rejects the monetary benefit from Serabai to show her self-

dignity.

Parvati’s harrowing recollection of the brutal oppression she endured at the

hands of Rajesh and his superior, Mr. Verma, during a party lays bare the oppressive

power dynamics that permeate a capitalist society. Rajesh, instead of protecting

her, blames Parvati for the assault and inflicts further violence upon her. “Rajesh

asks her to marry him. Unfortunately enough, she trades one dreadful life for another,

as she is regularly battered by her husband. She soon realizes that Rajesh has not

married her out of love”(Sen 5). His son Rahul’s corrosive influence of greed and
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the capitalist mindset is prevalent through his refusal to provide her with her rightful

share of their marital estate. “One of the main sins of capitalism, according to

Marx, was that it reduced all human relations to commercial relations. Even the

family cannot escape such commodification” (Habib 534)

Parvati’s yearning for death, born from the burdens of a marginalized existence,

reflects the depths of suffering and despair experienced within a society riddled

with inequities. The weight of oppressive conditions fuels her longing for release,

seeking solace in the embrace of mortality. Her decision to bestow her hard-earned

savings upon Bhima stands as a reclamation of economic autonomy and dignity. In

her poignant death note, Parvati’s call for Bhima to reconnect with her estranged

family resonates as an expression of solidarity, underscoring the intrinsic significance

of kinship ties and communal bonds in the face of societal decay. “The standpoint

of the old materialism is ‘civil’ society, the standpoint of the new is human society or

socialized humanity” (Marx 65). Through this final testament, Parvati strives to

shield Bhima from the corroding influences of a morally bankrupt world.Bhima

undergoes a profound metamorphosis, catalyzed by Parvati’s unwavering support

and unyielding belief in her capacity for personal growth. Parvati emerges as an

inspirational force, igniting the flames of Bhima’s self-discovery, empowering her

to seize agency, and emboldening her to confront the oppressive structures that

perpetuate social injustice and inequality.
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Abstract:

Laa. Sa. Raa. a well known Tamil Novelist, states

about Indira Parthasarathy “I believe a writer

should have one consistent avatar, but you seem to

have too many conflicting avatars within you happening

at one and the same time”. (Preface of High Noon

and Other Stories, p. 10.)

Indira Parthasarathy a well known contemporary

Indian author writing in Tamil has received the

prestigious Sangeet Natak Akademi award, Sathiya

Akademi award and Saraswathi Samman award. He

is the only writer who has received all the three

prestigious awards.

Translator of the novella, M. R. Sivaramakrishnan

was India’s first ambassador in Viet Nam after Viet

Nam War. Then he became the ambassador to Poland

and High Commissioner in Canada. He started his

career as an editorial staff in The Hindu, then The

Indian Express, New Delhi. He translated this story

and published in The Illustrated Weekly of India.

High Noon is a novella first published first in Tamil

as Utchi Veyil in 1968 by Vachakar Vattam – an

innovative publishing concern of the time. It is a totally

different piece of fiction portraying the distinctive

cultural flavour of Thanjavur District. It has

autobiographical references of Indira Parthasarathy.

It was made into a film called Marupakkam by Sethu

Madhavan and it won the Swarna Kamal award in

1990.2

Indira Parthasarathy uses Stream of

Consciousness technique in this novella High Noon

to help the readers to understand the thinking pattern

of the characters and their psychology. The stream of

consciousness swings to the past life of Ambi the

protagonist of the novella and his father Vembu Ayar’s

 A Study of

human

psychology in

High Noon,
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past life and comes to the present to make the reader to understand past and present

of these major characters. Ambi’s father Vembu Iyer’s past events are printed in

italics to differentiate with the present in the novella.

As usual, many of Indira Parthasarathy’s heroes are from Tamil Nadu Villages

working in New Delhi, Ambi @ Murali is also from Kumbakonam, returning to his

home town from Delhi in the beginning of the novella. He found nothing has changed

in the past two years except people had become older at his home town. When

Ambi entered into his house, his mother Janaki welcomed him and showed him the

status of his father Vembu Ayer. Vembu Ayer, understanding the presence of his

son Ambi, sitting in the swing, in silence, spoke to himself how Ambi was when he

was young and laughed. When Ambi called him “Appa” (16), he as usual, in silence,

spoke to himself about a past event of his life and laughed.

At home, he found nothing has changed except that the things gathered a layer

of dust in his absence. It reminds him of his past life with his friends at this room of

the house when he was at school. Ambi’s grandfather had died when his father

Vembu Ayer was just four years old. Ambi’s grandfather lived a happy and

fashionable but short life. But Ambi’s father, a self educated man “determined to

grow up quite unlike his own father. . . . he was variously described as the lion of

Vedanta and the tiger of Vyakarana.”(17), but now it was all gone. He becomes

fragile and silent. Vembu Ayer’s present status reminded him of an old man who 3

stayed at his neighbouring house some time ago in Delhi. He looked like a high

priest of brahminism.

When Ambi takes bath at the back yard of the house, people from the

neighbouring houses enquired about his broken marriage and fragile status of his

father. Ambi could not answer them. Ambi was forced by these enquires to

recollected his sweet days with Sweete @ Rita Ayar. Whose mother is a Bengalie

and father is from Madras – a retired army Major called Major Sundaresa Ayar

from Aduthurai. Ambi’s mother was major’s first cousin. Since then they develop

their love affair.

Ambi after bath, found his father still sitting in the same manner and looking at

Ambi. Vembu Ayar’s consciousness again went back and thought of his disciplined

life which his father never practiced. He repents now for his orthodox life, for

having observed all the religious rituals throughout his life. He says :

It now strikes me that I could have lived differently, done differently. When

hungry, we eat. When thirsty, we drink. Why clamp down on desires then? My

controlled passion has shriveled up my body, which will go up in flames one day. . .

if sin is a matter of man’s intentions, show me a man without sin. I wanted to lock

away carnal desires and grow up the anthithesis of my father. Did I succeed?(23)

He thought of his unsuccessful love affair with his friend Uppili’s sister, his first

wife Avayam who was beautiful, he divorced her by listening to his mother’s bad

intentions, and due to her unproven illicit relationship and her inability to give birth to

a child.

At this status of Ambi’s father, Ambi could easily understand that his father is
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experiencing communication with God. Ambi could not believe his father’s silence.4

He always chants mantras and recite slokas and performs poojas twice a day

but now he is completely different. Ambi understood that his father is repenting for

his past ruined life. But his mother, never had any views of her own, and lived

completely on shadows of her despotic husband, who refused permission for his

marriage with Sweete. His father replied in one of his letters for his request to

marry Sweete, “don’t ever darken my door again in the future”. (24).

When Ambi sat down on the floor to eat, he found ants on the wall. He put a

line by using his figure to stop ants come to him. Mother said looking at it as “poor

things” (24). Ambi replied that “what is poor or rich about it? If they have the brains

they will get across. Intelligence and courage are needed.” (24) For Ambi’s statement,

his mother questioned “Do you mean to say that those who transgress do not get

scattered?” (24) and moved away without expecting an answer from him. Ambi

also does not want to continue the conversation. She means Ambi’s cross religious

marriage as transgression which was broken and scattered.

After Ambi’s lunch, when he and his mother started talking about his broken

wedding, Mangalam; one of the neighbour entered the house and enquired the

status of Vembu Ayar. She directly went to him and questioned him whether he can

recognize her? He stared at her and again his consciousness went back and

compared Mangalam with Sarasa a cleaver woman, one of the relatives of him. He

again compares Mangalam and Sarasa with Avayam. Avayam was a nice singer.

But she always had tussle with her mother -in- law who had lost her husband at the

early age, and loved her son Vembu. She hates Avayam for the simple reason that

her son shares her love with his wife. So “Mother made up so many stories about

Avayam. Not that I believed any of them. But what terrible things, I did just to

reassure my mother of my affection. What an idiot and a fool I was ! Avayam,

Avayam!” (26).5

Mangalam enquired about Avayam because Vembu Ayar was frequently telling

the name Avayam and she herself replied that it was Ambi’s stepmother. And he

remembers his first wife. But Janaki, Ambi’s mother does not want to continue the

discussion anymore and decided to leave Ambi alone to take rest.

Once, Ambi as a college student visiting a friend in Madras, the lady next door

dropped in. Her hair was completely grey, but she looked young. She learnt from

Ambi that he is from Kumbakonam, then she enquired about Vembu Ayar, Ambi

replied that he is his father. She immediately responded to him that in that case, “I

am your step-mother, your father’s first wife”. (27)

Now he realized that his father had wronged her. It is the same man who had

stopped him not to enter into the home after his marriage with Sweete. He understood

that since his father committed a blender for his first wife, he repents now by

uttering her name and longing for her.

Ambi thought of his newly wedded life, his honeymoon at Kashmir and how

sweet it was but after an year, the problem sprouted.

After a nap, Ambi went to Market Street where he met his old friends. At
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Marimuthu’s shop, his assistant Sonachalam gave him a sweet beeda. In the

meanwhile, accountant Poongavanam interrupted their talk and enquired Ambi about

his latest and called Sonachalam a “Sonagir”i (Fool) (30) who beats his beautiful

wife to support his mother and the girl drowned in a water tank due to his torture.

After an year, both Ambi and Sweete came to Kumbakonam and stayed in a hotel

and Ambi visited the house. His parents refused permission for Sweete to enter the

house. This caused trouble in their married life. She said, “Do you really think your

father is fair?” (30). She left Delhi immediately leaving him at Kumbakonam. Since

then, his married life shattered and heaven becomes hell.6

At the shop, he met Nanu Iyer, a lawyer’s clerk, Alvar a fifty year old man the

owner of a book stall. On his return to home, he found Murti, a close friend of him.

He learnt his arrival from his mother and visited to see him. They discussed Vembu

Iyer’s present condition, Ambi’s broken family life. Ambi shared with Murthi, how

his marital life broke.

Ambi find a sudden change in the attitude of his wife Sweete who wants to

leave his orthodox father and mother and get away with her. She and her mother on

her father’s first death ceremony, created a scene about his being untruthful to

them.

Murti in his very firm voice, said, the marriage brook due to their obstinacy.

Murthy replies to Ambi that,

Your father, you know, sent his first wife away. You have not done that. Anyway

you can’t do it nowadays, but you have separated. What is the difference? Male

superiority was the order of the day in your father’s days. The chauvinist heroes

hadn’t the guts to drive out the foreign rules; they vented their hero is on hapless

women.

‘Now, in your days, it is a question of a person’s rights. What are these rights?

Do you really think you can define your rights, the other person’s rights, and live

fenced in by this division? Tell me!’. (36)

On request of Murti, with hesitation, Ambi narrated the crux of the problem

between him and his wife. The marriage brook due to uncertainty prevailed in their

life and Sweetie and her mother felt that Ambi may leave her in lurch and support

his orthodox father. Ambi, could not leave his parents and finds it difficult to live

with Sweete. Finally they got separated. There was another story in the family of

Sweete. Her father at the last part of his life, performed Ganesh Puja at his friend’s

house and7

said nothing for his wife and daughter Sweete going to the church. They were

also separated at the end of his life due to communal clash.

After hearing him Murti replied that,

There is only one way to solve this. You must step out of your self – imposed

privacy and so must your wife. Look at your father now! He raised the walls and is

struggling to breathe in the confined space. All his dramatics and quarrels have little

meaning in his present state. Don’t you see? (38)

When Ambi gave a drink to his father, he saw Murti but unable to recognize
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him. He compares Murti’s physical features with Avayam – and repeatedly saying

the name Avayam.

Murti rightly understood that Avayam might be his first wife. In the mean time,

Vembu’s friend visited him and enquired about his status. And departs saying, “The

rest is silence”. (40). Ambi rested in silence and understood the reason for his

broken married life. He cannot leave his several centuries of unchanging tradition

and outdated religious practices and his wife could not forget her immediate past

and historical compulsions. Now he extends his understanding with his father’s

calling of his first wife’s name. He felt that his cross marriage, and it becomes

broken, his father’s past life are the three important factors that affected the mental

stability of his father. For the first time, it struck him that he did the same thing

which his father did and felt like he might have wronged Sweete and fallen into

slumber.

After having few dosas he found his father looking to his palms and fingers and

saying his first wife’s name. As if he has decided something, he called his mother

expressed his opinion of inviting his step mother Avayam here to support his father.

But his mother contemptuously refused the idea with savage anger. It has become

her 8 prerogative position with her husband and she asked Ambi to live with his

wife. His mother literally shiveredwith anger and he could not sleep the whole

night.

Next day morning, Ambi understood that his mother is still angry with him. He

found some new tenant at his opposite house. He learnt from his mother that the

new tenant is a teacher’s family. The wife of the teachers is young, and she is

flirting with youngsters who come to take tuitions. And people believe that Goddess

Karpagamba lives in her and many visit her to have a dharsahan of Goddess

Karpagaba. Many atheists won the election by her blessings and become theists.

He decided to write to his wife to invite her here. He wore a clean shirt and set

out to Marimuthu’s shop to buy a news paper. On his way he met a widow Nagu

whose physic resembled the name. Her husband died due to some venereal diseases

and she adopted a son, who also died. She enquired of his father’s status and

appreciated his scholarship in vedhas. Murti also came to the shop and they went

away to a secluded place and Ambi told to Murti what he said to his mother last

evening. Murti called him an idiot. In the mean while, Sonachalam, rushed and

there is somebody from Ambi’s home to fetch him up. Murti also went with Ambi to

his house. They found Dr. Ramanujam checking Ambi’s father and spoke to him

without any hope. He said, he can give him a shot of cocaine to have a pain free

death and consoled Ambi and his mother.

Ambi’s mother is sitting by Vembu Iyer’s side silently. Murti asked Ambi to

give a Telegram to Delhi – to Sweete and Madras – to Avayam conveying the

death news of Vembu Iyer. It was high noon and there were no shadows of ego.

Everything is clear. It means that the death of the old man brings the family together.

There are no more shadows of ego.9

Thus, this entire novella can be divided into two parts. One printed in ordinarily
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typeset shows the protagonist’s perspective of life. And the other is printed in italics

to differentiate with Ambi’s story, the inner feeling and inner world of protagonist’s

father’s perspective of life. This differentiation makes the novella interesting to

read and achieves the purpose of narrating the story with a moral - the ‘I’ in them

is the cause of their lost life. The author bought out the human psychology through

the portrayal of different generations of characters and their belief system. If there

is a little bit understanding and a shadow of love, their life would become a high

noon – brightest. How the multiculturalism and degeneration of values affects the

life of all the couples -1. Ambi – Sweete, 2. Vemu Iyer – His Wife, 3. Sweete’s

father – her mother, Sonachalam and his wife commit blunder and lived alone at

one stage of their life.

Though this is a novella, each and every sentence is packed with actions. Each

and every character helps the protagonist to mend himself. Each and every action

aims to move towards catharsis. Thus, this novella proves that the reason for the

loss of life is the ego and nothing else. If all the four couples, lose their ego they

would have won their life.
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Background:

T his is the era of science and technology, where

information technology plays a vital role.

Social networking sites allow students, teachers,

and parents to receive information easily and

connect them to academic groups of interest to

make education more convenient and graceful.

Objectives: The objectives of this present study are

to identify the use of social networking sites for

undergraduate students and to study the use of

social networking sites for educational purposes

of undergraduate students.

Methods: Qualitative research is conducted on 113

undergraduate students from two colleges affiliated

with Atal Bihari Vajpayee Vishwavidyalaya,

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh. The self-made

questionnaire is used to collect the data.

Conclusions: The respondents responded that

technical problems are faced when using internet

connectivity for surfing social networking sites.

The availability of internet for social networking

sites is accessible. The majority of students

responded that they choose the English language

for social networking sites. The maximum number

of students believe that they have been using it for

2 years and usually, they are using social

networking sites at home more than in other places.

Most students are studied through YouTube but not

only for study, social networking sites are used by

them for entertainment, communication, etc. they

use social networking sites for 2-4 hours to study.

Their overall beliefs and attitudes are normal about

social networking sites.
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Undergraduate student
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information technology. In simple words, it is a computer-based tool that is a means

of establishing social relations between people who are related to the same interests

and background or who are engaged in the same activities.These are the websites

which provide the user an entry into the virtual world. This platform provides an

opportunity for people to make new relationships, improve friendly relations with

other human beings and create and share different types of information, ideas, etc.

with each other which includes social networking sites like WhatsApp, Telegram,

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, etc. According to the Global Digital

Overview Report 2021, there are about 4.66 billion Internet users in worldwide, out

of which 4.20 billion are active social media users and its users are increasing every

moment and 4.15 billion are users who use social media from mobile phones(Global

Digital Overview Report, 2021). At present, the exchange of information and

communication of knowledge has been accelerated by a group of social networking

sites. In today’s era, it is capable of providing consumer-generated information.

Among these internet consumers (social media users) youth are more in the age

group of 15 to 24 years.

In this era of information technology, social networking sites are valuable for

the educationists, teachers, and students of the educational world, from which every

person in society has benefited that is whythe use of social networking sites in the

education process is meaningful because we feel that in this the education process

can be improved and it has the ability to simplify.Social networking sites offer students,

teachers, and parents to receive information easily and connect them to academic

groups of their interest in order to make education more convenient and graceful.

Social networking tools provide multiple opportunities for students and institutions

to improve learning experiences. Social networking sites (SNSs) spread and

communicate audio, photos, documents, notes, and many more related to academics

to its members. The information can easily be fetched in one place, equally available

and, accessible for all members belonging to diverse financial groups.

The following Research Questions were raised based on the literature survey

1. How do undergraduate studentsuse social networking sites?

2. Do undergraduate students use social networking sites for educational purposes?

The objective of the present study

1. To identify the use of social networking sites for undergraduate students.

2. To study the use of social networking sites foreducational purposes of

undergraduate students.

Research Methodology

Qualitative research is conducted for this study which aims to analyses the use of

social networking sites by the undergraduate students of Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh for

their educational purpose.
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Population and Sample

The population of the study is all undergraduate students who are studying in

affiliated colleges under the Atal Bihari Vajpayee Vishwavidyalaya (ABVV),

Bilaspur(C.G.).

The researcher has purposefully selected two colleges for this study one is a

government college (Jamuna Prasad Verma P.G. Arts and Commerce College,

Bilaspur) and another is a private college i.e, D.L.S. Postgraduate College, Bilaspur.

These two colleges are affiliated with the Atal Bihari Vajpayee Vishwavidyalaya

(ABVV), Bilaspur (C.G.).  From these two colleges, a total number of 113 students

were selected Purposive sampling  for the study, among them 59 students (girls, 15;

boys, 44) from a private college and 53 students (girls, 22; boys, 31) from a

government college were taken for the research work. The consent from the college

head (Principal) and selected students were taken before the survey and screening

of the students. The study was carried out among full-time students who were

willing to participate in the study and committed honestly toanswering all the questions.

Tool and Method of data collection

The researcher usedself-made questionnaires to collect the data from the selected

sample. The questionnaire was used to collect the dataset regarding the identification

and use of Social Networking Sites (SNS) by undergraduate students for their

educationalpurposes.

The questionnaire wasdistributed through online mode using Google form and

offline mode using printed copies to selected students. The students were requested

to read the questions carefully and answer all the questions accurately and

honestly.Researchers ensure to keep students’names&personal information are

keptconfidential.

Analysis

Proper strategies are used to analyze the quantitative and qualitative data.

Thedataset was tabulated in MS Office Excel (2021) sheet, scored, and represented

using pie charts and graphs for proper interpretation.

Results

The present study was carried out among 113undergraduate students. To study

the use of social networking sites for educational purposes. Fifty-nine studentsfrom

a private college and fifty-three studentsfrom a government college were taken for

the present study.

InterpretationandFindings

Data analysis is the process of extracting information from the data received.

Data analysis is the process of establishing data sets, relating their related models

to their structures, and interpreting them. The collected data by Undergraduate

students throughquestionnaires are as follows:
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Objective 1:To identify the use of social networking sites for undergraduate

students.

Figure: 1Percentage of students Internet

Connectivity Facility related Chart

Q1. Do you have internet

connectivity for social

networking sites?

Result: Respondents were asked

‘Do they have internet connectivity

for social networking sites?’,

Result indicated that 85% of the

respondents have access to social

networking sites while 15% of the

respondents do not have internet

connectivity.

Interpretation: When the

respondents were asked whether

they have internet connectivity for

social networking sites, it was

found that most of the students

(85%) have internet connectivity

for social networking sites.

Q2. What is the cost of internet

connectivity for a social

networking site according to

you?

Result: Respondents were asked

what do you think about the cost

of internet connectivity for social

networking sites? It is expensive

according to 48% of the

respondents. It is normal according

to 49% of the people and cheap

according to 3%.

Interpretation:  When the

respondents were asked how do

you think the cost of internet

connectivity for social networking

sites, the 49% of the studentswas

responded that the cost of internet

connectivity is normal.

Figure 2:  Internet connectivity cost-related

chart
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Q3. How long do you use social

networking sites?

Result:14% of total students have

responded that they have been

using social networking sites for 1

year whereas 36% of total students

uses itfor 2 years, 24% of total

students uses it for 3 years and the

rest 26% of total students uses it

for 4 years.

Interpretation:  Respondents

were asked how long they had been

using social networking sites. The

result showed that the majority of

the students have been using social

networking sites for the last 2

years.

Q4. How much data do you

spend on social networking

sites in a day?

Result: The respondents were

asked how much data do you

spend on social networking sites in

a day? According to the dataset, it

shows that 32% of total students

spend1GB/day, 49% of total

students use1.5GB/day, 16% of

total students use 2GB/day and

only 3%of total students spend

3GB/day data for surfing social

networking sites.

Interpretation:It was found

thatmost studentsoften spent 1.5

GB per dayof data accessing

social networking sites.

Q5. What devices do you use

for social networking sites?

Result: Respondents were asked

What tools do you use for social

networking sites?

4% of respondents are using

laptops whereas 92% of

Figure 3: Duration for use of social

networking sites related to chart

Figure. 4: Data uses for social networking

sites

Figure 5:devicesfor social networking sites

related to chart
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Q6. Which language do you

choose to use the Internet for

social networking sites?

Result: Respondents were asked

which language do you choose to

use the internet for social

networking sites.For this question,

the given responses are followings-

23% of students use the Hindi

Language whereas 58% of students

use English Language and 19% use

bilingual for accessing the internet

for surfing SNS.

Interpretation: The result

indicated that 58% of students

prefer the English language for

surfing social networking sites.

Objective 2 To study the use of

social networking sites for

educational purposes of

undergraduate students.

Q7. Which social networking

sites do you mostly use to get

study material?

Result: Respondents were asked

which social networking sites do

you use most to get study material?

According to the respondents, 2%

of the students use Facebook, 38%

of the students use WhatsApp, 57%

of the students use YouTube, and

3% of the students use telegrams

to obtain study material.

Interpretation: Itwasfound that

the most of the students study

through YouTube.

Figure 6:language chart for internet usage

respondents use mobile/smartphone, 3% of respondents use desktops and only 1%

of respondents use tablets for accessing social networking sites.

Interpretation:The findings exhibited that 92% of students use mobile/ smartphones

for the use of social networking sites.

Figure 7: Chart of Most Used study material

for using Social Networking Sites
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Q8. What is the purpose of

using social networking sites?

Result: Respondents were asked

what is the purpose of using social

networking sites? Which was

answered by more than 60% of

the respondents. In these

questions, he /she was given four

options. It is found that 22% of

students use social networking

sites for study, 1% for

entertainment, 2% for dialogue/

conversation, and 75% of the

respondents use social networking

sites for all of the above.

Interpretation: Most of the

students responded that they used

social networking sites for study,

entertainment, communication, and

for fulfilling all the above-

mentioned purposes.

Q9. Do social networking sites

make your study interesting

and convenient?

Result: Respondent was asked

whether social networking sites

make your study interesting and

convenient? According to 88% of

the respondents that social

networking sites make the study

interesting and convenient and

according to 12% of the

respondents, social networking

sites do not make the study

interesting and enjoyable.

Interpretation: Most of the

students (88%) respondedthat

social networking sites make their

studies interesting and

convenient.

Figure 8 :Chart on the Purpose of Using

Social Networking Sites

Figure 9 :Percentage chart to make study

interesting by social networking sites
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Q10. How long do you use

social networking sites to

study/study every day?

Result: Respondents were asked

how long do you use social

networking sites to study/study

every day? The researcher found

that 5% of students use social

networking sites for more than 6

hours every day, 17% of students

use 4-6 hours, 46% 2-4 hours 1-2

hours 32% of respondents use

social networking sites daily to

study.

Interpretation: Most of the

students responded that they use

social networking sites for 2-4

hours for study.

Q11. Which of these social

networking sites do you use

daily for study?

Result: Respondents were asked

which of these social networking

sites do you use for daily study?

For this question researcher found

that 2% of the students use

Facebook, 22% of the students use

WhatsApp,33% of the students use

YouTube, 3% of the students use

Telegram, and 40% of the students

use all the above-mentioned social

networking sites for study.

Interpretation:  Most of the

students responsed that all social

networking sites which are given

as an option (Facebook,

WhatsApp, YouTube, telegram) are

used by them for study.

Q12. The content related to

your language is available using

social networking sites?

Figure 10 :Chart of daily time taken to use

social networking sites for study

Figure 11 : Percentage Chart for daily study

using social networking sites

Figure 12 : language-related study material

using SNS
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Q13. Are you comfortable using

social networking sites?

Result:Students were asked

whether they feel comfortable

using social networking sites

themselves. According to the

respondents, 90% of the students

feel that they are comfortable using

social networking sites and 10% of

the students feel uncomfortable

while using social networking sites.

Interpretation: Most students

feel that they are comfortableusing

social networking sites.

Q14. What is the overall beliefs

and attitudes toward the use of

social networking sites in the

study?

Results: Respondents were asked

about their overall beliefs and

attitudes toward the use of social

networking sites in the study. Very

good according to 13% of the

respondents, 38% believe it is

good, 48% believe it is normal and

1% believe that the overall belief

and attitude towards the use of

social networking sites in the study

is very poor.

Interpretation: In the study,

students were asked what is their

overall beliefs and attitudes toward

Result: Generally, the number of users of social networking sites are available in

different language-related subject material but in how much quantity on which the

answer of the respondents are as follows- 7% of the students respond that the

content available in their language are more in numbers, whereas 19% respond that

content is less in numbers and 1% of the students respond that they do not get

content in their language. But 73% of studentsrespond that language-related content

is sufficiently available on Social Networking Sites.

Interpretation: On using social networking sites, most of the students

responded that the subject material is available in sufficient quantity.

Figure 13 :Ease of using social networking

sites related chart

Figure 14 : Overall Confidence and Attitude

Related Chart on Study Materials Received

using social networking sites
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social networking sites Most of the students’ beliefs and attitudes are normal (48%)

about social networking sites. However, most of the students collectively responded

as good (13+38 = 51%)about social networking sites.

Conclusion

The results revealed that most of the students have internet connectivity which

makes them comfortable and more interested in SNSs for their day-to-day

educational purpose. There are contradictions about the cost of SNS because 49%

of students assume internet connectivity is normal but 48% of students assume

SNS is expensive for students.The maximum number of students believe that they

have been using it for 2 years and usually, they are using social networking sites at

home more than in other places. and they spend 1.5 GB of data on social networking

sites. The majority of the students responded that SNSs are used for teaching and

learning in their institution and the students are smoothly using mobile for the same.

The majority of students responded that they choose the English language for social

networking sites. The availability of internet for social networking sites is

accessible.Most of the students respond that social networking sites make their

studies interesting and convenient. Most students are studied through YouTube but

not only for study, social networking sites are used by them for entertainment,

communication, etc. they use social networking sites for 2-4 hours to study.Most of

the students responded that all social networking sites which are given as an option

(Facebook, WhatsApp, YouTube, telegram) are used by them for study.most of the

students respond that the subject material is available in sufficient quantity.Their

overall beliefs and attitudes are normal about social networking sites.
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Abstract:

Drama is literature that “walks and talks.”In the

literary arena, it has a long presence since the

times ofclassical antiquity. In this context, it is a fact

that the concepts conceived by the playwrights come

in theform of texts and later they find articulation on

the stage through the mouth of the characters. The

playrequires an actor to perform using his/her eyes,

ears, emotions and intellect. It creates an opportunity

forthe actors to establish direct communication with

the audience. When composing a play, a playwrightneeds

to establish coordination among several rudiments so

as to cobble an authentic and entertainingwork. This

research article delves into understanding the

relationship between all genders in the plays ofMahesh

Dattani.In his works, he ventures into comparing the

life of women’s society with the societyof the third

gender. In this, both ‘new women’ and ‘suppressed

women’ constitute one group and theycome under

women’s society. In contrast, Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals

and Transgenders constitute thethirdsociety.

Thelogicbehindthisanalysis isto understand

relationshipbetweengroups.

Keywords:Trans genders,oppression, aesthetic

needs, gender relations, humiliation.

The term gender indicates sexual difference.

Gender relations are both intertwined and interrelated.

It talks about the attributes and qualities given to the

members of the society as well as thecultural practices

that determine the gender roles. Hence, it is considered

as social label. Gender is based on attributes which

are considered inherent to the male or the femaleof

the human species.Theemergence of the third gender

which bends the gender rules poses the problem of

Portrayal of

Women and

Transgenders

in Select

Plays of

Mahesh

Dattani

–Dr. R. Suresh

Kumar

Research Article
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categorization, but in the process becomes a category in itself. Mahesh Dattani

breaks the traditional stereo typing and portraying of the female characters and

presents before us confident individuals who are capable ofreacting to any injustice

meted out to them in ways that are insurrectionist. Mahesh Dattani has been

athiscreativebest in portrayingwomencharacterswithout anybias against them.

In the opinion of Lakshmi Subramanyam:

“Theyarehumans. Theywant something.Theyfaceobstacles. Theywill do

anything in their power toget it. All I focus is the powerlessness of

thesepeople….And I am not going to change my sensibilities for political

correctnesseither. My only defense is to change my sensibilities for political

correctnesseither.Myonlydefense is to saythatIam not biased against women.

(Subramanyam).

The way Dattani projects women characters is endowed with enormous meaning.

Oppression ofthe female is an accepted and unchallenged way of life in both rich

and poor families. For generationspatriarchy hasorganizeda hierarchical society and

treatedwomen as the second sex; on their partwomen have allowed themselves to

be manipulated by men. It requires political will and intellectualunderstanding to

bring about changes in a society that has seen women as no betterthan slaves within

the household, by colonizing their mind and body. To liberate the minds of men from

diehard traditional thinking and enabling them to understand the new reality wherein

women are treated on a parwith them requires artistic finesse and courage to present

the truth, Dattani has them plenty and he hasauthored plays such as Dance Like A

Man, Bravely Fought the Queen, Tara, Thirty Days in September,Where There

is aWill and similar plays, targeting the urban audience.As a medium drama allows

female characters on stage to connect immediately with the audience; in his case

mostly sophisticated urban audience who behind this thin veneer harbors age old

prejudices. The critics need to bear in theirminds that most Indian women possess

qualities like grace, elegance and poise. They don the roles suchas mother, daughter

and wife in the most willful manner. In every role they play, they take decisive

stepsto exert control over the financial position of the family, household management

as well as maintain aharmonious relationship in the family. Their qualities and behavior

are based on the culture in which they growup. Though several women characters

involve themselves in several kinds of activities like shopping, partying, dancing,

doing household works, they are disappointed and distraught due to theirinability to

find lasting comfort and solace. Women struggle hard to establish their identity at

home aswell as in the society. At the start of the play, the viewers could find the

women to be puppets in thehands of men. The same women would progress from a

state of servitude to establish their personalfreedomafter a great struggle.Theirgrit,

indomitable courage, extraordinary will and sometimes insurrectionist spirit show
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them emerge as self-dependent characters. Powerful dialogues with incisivewords

and the modern day lingo add to the rich texture of the play. Dattani believes in the

magic of thespoken words and therefore lays emphasis on the performance of his

characters. While acting on thestage, Dattani’s characters are aware of the

contemporary reality that stares in the audience’s face. Hesays, “If you look at my

plays, you would find that each and every character has, you know his or herspace

in the play, which an actor can develop” (Chaudhuri 104). He says so, for the simple

reason muchstressisnot madeon theprintedwords buton the utteranceof wordsthrough

themouthof characters.

In the play Dance like aMan,Ratna comes asadominating and ruthlessly

ambitious woman.She bravely stands up to herautocraticfather-in-law Amritlal

Parekhin heryouthand alsogives noroom for her husband to control her throughout

the play. Ratna is an emotionally high-strung womanwho is always on the verge of

a nervous breakdown and like a typicalIndian woman she is anxiousabout her

husband’s heavy drinking and at one stage she bursts out into the declaration of her

failure inhercareer:

“yes, your father was right. Dance has brought us nowhere. It’s his curse

on us.Nothing seems to be worth it anymore. Oh, It’s all so worthless. You

should have listened to your father. He was right. We were never anything

great, but an average humanbeing. (Collected Plays 391)

Ratna is a woman of many parts. She is a partly devoted wife, loving mother,

and defiant daughter-in-law. She is a very ambitious lady who could go to any extent

to fulfill her dreams and desires. It isevident through the conversation between

Ratna and Jairaj that Ratna has destroyed Jairaj’s dancingcareer only to assure her

success in the same. She never accepts that she is responsible for the ruin ofJairaj’s

dancing career.On the other hand, Jairajnurtures this belief that his wife is solely

responsibleforthe death of theirson,Shankar:

“Jairaj:Nomatterhowcleveran actressyouare,youcan’tconvincemethat you

are playing the part of devoted mother very well. You wouldn’tevenknow

whereto start.

Ratna: I can start by ending this sick talk with you and feeding the baby. If you have

nothing else to say, goodnight.” (Collected Plays394).

Through his characters, Dattani is able to exhibit the extent to which modern

women would dare to go tofulfill their ambitions. These women are societal

representatives who are radical in their views and pathbreakers in their roles as

wives and mothers.Also, the reader may notice a strong identity assertion onthe part

of these women and every action of theirs is oriented towards self-actualization. In

the sameplay, there isample space for other characters, time periods and varied

locales. He makes effective usage of lighting and it enables him to move from one
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frame to another. In this context, it is pertinent topointoutthe remarks of C.K.Meena

that,”this distribution of the action among different levels on stage… not onlymakes

his plays visually exciting, but makes them move at a snappy space.”(Meena143).

His next play Tara talks about both physical and emotional separation which

has taken place between two conjoined twins namely: Tara and Chandan. Tara

happens to be not only an independent character, but also turns out to be an icon

among Indian girls who are forced to under go humiliation because of traditions and

societal compulsions. Even in her casual talks with others, sheexpresses her pitiable

condition in a society that reminds her of male supremacy on every occasion. Indeed

there comes an opportunity for Tara to express her feelings to Dr.Thakkar who

talks about thedetailsof surgeryto severeboth of them. This impels Tarato comment

that:

“Oh, what a waste! A waste of money. Why spend all the money to keep

mealive? It cannot matter whether I live or die. There are thousands of

poor sickpeopleon the roadswho could begivencareandattention,

andIthinkIknowwhatIwillmakeofmyself.Iwill be a career of those people.

I.. I will spend the rest of my life feeding and clothing those… starving

naked millions every one is talking about.” (Collected Plays 362)

Through a character named Roopa, the playwright brings to light the evil practice

of femaleinfanticide that is followed among certain Gujarathis. Here the female

baby is often killed by feeding itwith excessive milk. Tara is portrayed in the play as

a girl who speaks and acts tough in spite of herhandicap. Still, her behavior is very

much advanced for a girl of her age and she exhibits a kind of stoicism that is rare.

She maintains a very cordial relationship with her family members and more so with

her sibilant Chandan. She is more focused about her brother’s future than

herown.Shestatesthat,” we women mature fast. Speaking of maturity, you better

not skip any physiotherapy sessions. Daddywants you to be big and sturdy.”

(Collected Plays 374). She conveys her excitement and anguish bysaying that,

“Maybe we still are. Like we’ve always been inseparable. Theway we

started life. Twolivesonebody,in one comfortable womb. Tillwe wereformed

out.” … (Collected Plays 375).

Bharathi, the mother of Tara, is yet another character who plays a prominent

role in the play.Although Bharathi hails from a modern Kannadiga family, her husband

is given to patriarchal way oflife. She is like any other woman in her social milieu

caught up between her choices under societal andfamilial pressures. Her prejudices

are the outcome of her helplessness in an andocentric society. Hersense of guilt

drives her to the brink of insanity and hysteria. She resembles many other women

who aretorn between pressures emanating from the family and the society. Over a

period of time, she becomes asplit personality because of her role as a mother and a
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woman. She is left with no free will to assert herown choices to craft her own

destiny. She continues to suffer from pangs of guilt for having denied Taraher legs.

Bharati plays her psychological game of becoming over protective of Tara. She

quenches the fire of her guilt with love and care and tells Chandan of her plan for

Tara,”Yes, I plan for her happiness. I mean to give her alllove and affection which I

cangive. It’s what she…deserves. Love can makeup for a lot” (Collected Plays

371).Tara and Bharati, in their own way, perform their typical role of beingan Indian

daughter and mother as portrayed by Dattani through intense dialogues and action.

Both ofthemsuppress and raise their voicewhen the situation demands.

Transgendered individuals are the unacknowledged beings since the origin of

human race. The socialforces since time immemorial demand conformity to notions

of sexual and gender identity. Judith Butlerargues in her Gender Trouble that human

subjectivity is always already variable and various. While discussing gender the

focus is mostly on the biological functions and the contours of the human body.

Further, the idea of desire itself becomes complicated because of the insistence of

biological differenceas the basis. Sexual difference has always been treated as

essentially binary and fundamentally natural.And oppression on the basis of sexual

identity is all too common and women are victims in everypatriarchal society. The

transgendered person, who is degradedly designated as ‘eunuch’ or ‘gender-bender,’

belongs to a unique category of individuals who are not “othered” or regarded as the

significantother either to the male or the female of the species. In the absence of a

dialogic relationship between an imaginary orgeneralized‘other’ discussion of identity

and desire of the transgenders has become problematic to those given to traditional

thinking. Psychic difference between sexes is also cited as thereason for not treating

the other as equal. On account of these differences, physical and psychic, the

transgendered individuals suffer discrimination in many ways.

In the tradition bound Indian society, the transgenders are treated as social

outcasts and are marginalized to such an extent that they have to live in colonies on

the periphery of towns and cities.Abandoned by family, friends and relatives they

have been denied education and livelihood for a longtime. There is also this false

belief that they are sub humans or abnormal beings who are given to ‘queersex.’Too

vercome such irrational mindset and to find social acceptance and living space, the

transgenders have to fight a long battle.Dattani has been vociferous in his demand

for equal respect andtreatment in the society. Saraswathi in her article titled

“Unmasking Societal Hypocrisy: In the Plays ofMahesh Dattani” statesthat “Dattani

tackles what he calls the invisible issues” of the Indian society,issues not known to

us, but of which we wouldrather not talkabout; issues we wouldconvenientlycoverup

with arugand act as though theydo notexist.”(Saraswathi274-275).

Whenever someone performs the role of a transgender on the stage, there is
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this need tofocus more on words, silence, sound effects, background music, facial

expression, gestures and so on.Dattani has beautifully depicted the sociological,sexual,

psychological and cultural violence faced bythe transgender community in the play

Seven Steps around the Fire. He gives his full effort to thelanguage and

characterization to touch the heart, mind and soul of the audience.When the

livingconditions of the transgenders are compared and contrasted with women and

homosexuals, one couldunderstand the pitiable condition of them. In the play Seven

Steps around the Fire, Dattani states that, “perceived as lowest of the low, they

yearn for family and love.” The pitiable condition of the Hajira isdisplayedthrough

themaiden appearanceof Anarkalion the stage.

It is understood from the play that Anarkali has been kept in a male cell and

treatedshabbily. She could not stand false sympathy anymore and restrains herself

from talking to Uma. Afterlearning that Uma belongs to the family of Deputy

Commissioner of Police, Anarkali pleads Uma torelease her. Munuswamy behaves

rudely with her and asks the prisoners to attack her. Uma gets deeplydisturbed by

the turn of these events that she begins to think about their identity and present

condition,She says, “Nobody seems to know anything about them. Neither do they.

Did they come to this countrywith Islam, or are they a part of our glorious Hindu

tradition? Why they are so much obsessed withweddingsand ceremoniesof

childbirth”(Collected Plays27).

In the very beginning of the play itself we see how the Hijras feel lonely and

develop a sense offrustration and isolation and think that they are not a part of the

society and are sinners who are alwayskept aloof from others. Their inner feeling of

being the member of a society is seen in the laconic speech of Champa:

Champa: Oh! So you areasocialworker.Saythat.Uma:Yes….Iamasocial

worker.

Champa: Please excuse me, madam. I didn’t know that… you seeus also

associety, no? (Collected Plays 19)

These words of Champa express the innermost longing of transgenders who

are considered lower thananimals and not as a part of the society. The male characters

in the play address the transgenders aftertheir common name “Hijra”.The prejudice

against the transgenders is reflected even in the languageused to refer to them.

‘She’ or ‘He’ is the pronoun used for female and male, but there is no pronoun

forthe transgender. Although they have their own name, they are addressed using

third person singular thatis‘it’-theterm which isusedforaninanimate

objectorathing.Such traces arefoundintheplay:

Munuswamy:You may see the Hijra now if you wish, madam.

Uma: Will she talk to me.

Munuswamy: (chuckling). She! Ofcourse, it will talk to you. We will be
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atitupifit doesn’t. (Collected Plays9)

Though facial expressions and dress code of the transgenders enable others to

understand thatthey have undergone change in their gender and behave more like

women. Yet, the society is not yetready to give them a deserving treatment. There is

an element of dilemma in treating them as male orfemale and purely for this reason

they have become a laughing stock of the society. The fact is that alltransgenders

are very much willing to accept the others and want to be accepted in return. Yet

there aresome vicious elements in the society who perpetuate the belief that they

are ‘sinners’ and ‘violentcreatures’ and it is safeto maintain a distancefrom them.

From the study carried out, it is evident that Mahesh Dattani has been ruthless in

exhibiting the foiblesprevailing in the society. It is understood that the Indian women

had been under oppression for centuriesand were treated as subservient to men

folk. In comparison, the transgenders simply fade into oblivion.They are not even

treated as human beings. Social iniquity, lack of access to education, health

service,legalredressandevenpublicspacearesomeoftheconcernsthatareaddressedspiritedly

inallearnestness. In this fast-paced world, the social changes are however slow to

come by. But MaheshDattaniaddresses the issues boldlyand in a wayhis plays

havebecomestrongsocial satires.
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Abstract:

Cosmopolitanism or the cosmopolitan theory is the

recent ongoing critical move  in the academics

after the much heated and lingering discussions  on

postcolonial  criticism in the halls of humanities. Simply,

it orients towards the idea of  world  citizenship or

looks at the world as a global village where all human

beings belong to a single community, on the basis of

a shared morality.  The  ever-increasing  terror

activities, unrest and distrust all over the world in the

21st century make  the  social activists and thinkers

in social sciences find a way to re-establish faith in

humanity and values. Though a normative theory,

cosmopolitanism aims for  a  world,  where  individuals

have mutual respect for each other despite their

differing religious, political and cultural beliefs.

In the 21st century, we see cosmopolitanism

emerging as a way of understanding the implications

of social, cultural and political transformations and

contacts that  transcend territorial boundaries.

Cosmopolitanism refers to notions as diverse as global

democratic institutions and transnational justice, ‘post-

national’ forms of citizenship and belonging, together

with individual values and cultural dispositions. The

essence of cosmopolitanism is the idea of moving

beyond one’s own specific political, communal,

territorial, cultural attachments to give allegiance to

the wider  human  community. Amitav Ghosh as a

novelist shows cosmopolitan attitude and imagination

in his tales which are an outstanding blend of facts

and fancy, research and story. Ghosh’s cosmopolitanism

is about accepting the  world  in  its  vastness, and to

be able to see there is the existence of the‘other’. He

understands that there is a presence of difference and

his novels celebrate difference. At the same time, there

is also present this thread of humanity, love and

A Reading of

Amiatv

Ghosh’s The
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through the

Prism of
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understanding which connect us to each other. In his dialogue with Dipesh

Chakrabarty, Ghosh explains this phenomenon clearly:

One of the subtler pleasures of being older is that one comes  to understand

that  the true meaning of the Arabic saying, ‘ad-dunia wasa’a’; ‘the world

is wide’. To be able to understand and appreciate ideas that are different

from one’s own is a gift in itself: to look for agreement is really futile since

– let us face it – much of the time, it’s quite a struggle even to agree with

oneself.(166)

In this article, I try to read Amitav Ghosh’s novelThe Hungry Tide in the light

of cosmopolitan theory bringing forth a deep lying cosmopolitan consciousness under

neath it. In the next sections of this article, the threads of worldly brotherhood, eco-

cosmopolitanism, mingling of local and global, religious syncretism, and hope for

better future are being explored in this novel.

I

The novel The Hungry Tide (2004) of Amitav Ghosh tells the tale of three

main characters – Piya, Kanai and Fokir in all its seductiveness and gripping  manner.

Also  runs parallel to this, the story of another trio, from a generation earlier -

Horen, Nirmal  and Kusum. The novelist presents the eco-system of the tide country

which  is  very special, unusual and unpredictable. It is nearly impossible for anyone

to survive in the utmost inhospitable of circumstances where nature and animals

pose as enemies to humans. Sir Daniel Hamilton, the Scotchman, who has nurtured

his life  on  a  lesson taught at school “labour conquers everything” (THT 49),

comes to India to seek better fortune and due to his workmanship becomes the

head of a shipping company, hence, a very rich man. While passing once on his ship

through Calcutta towards of the way of Bengal, he is mesmerized by the mangrove

covered islands and asks himself, “But if people lived there once, why shouldn’t

they again?” (THT 50) After collecting information and making up his mind, he

buys ten thousand acres of the tide country from the British government. What he

had in mind was a purely cosmopolitan idea - everyone irrespective of caste, creed,

money and the differential aspects in life was welcome on    his land. And people,

who were truly dispossessed of every kind, came flocking to this place from northern

Orissa, eastern Bengal and the Santhal Paraganas. Life and survival was  definitely

not an easy affair in the tide country where tigers and crocodiles were always

ready to hunt them down and tides played the endless game of merging islands and

mangroves into water. Still,  people came  and stayed there for this place suited

them;  mud, tide and river were in their blood. They were homeless, without any

money and no other part of the world charmed them. So they were fascinated and

driven  by  Sir  Daniel’s dream. His dream was to “build a new society, a  new  kind

of country……….run by co-operatives, where people wouldn’t exploit each other

and everyone would have a share in the land” (THT 52). He made  arrangements

for electricity, telephone and even currency in this part of the country. What his
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banknote  read, was also a cosmopolitan idea in nature – “The note is based on the

living man, not  on the dead coin. It costs practically nothing, and yields a dividend

of One Hundred Percent in land reclaimed, tanks excavated, houses built, etc. and

in a more healthy and abundant life” (THT53).

Daniel Hamilton died in 1939 and his estate passed in the possession of  his

nephew James Hamilton who did not possess his uncle’s dream and vision. Nirmal

and Nilima, forced by circumstances come to  Lusibari for periodical escape as

Nirmal being   a staunch leftist idealist has put his life in danger in Kolkata. But  it

turns  out  that Lusibari becomes their permanent abode. Nilima engages into some

useful social works oriented towards the upliftment of the natives in Lusibari and

Nirmal  nourishes  in his heart poetic desires and revolutionary ideals.

II

The novel is a great reworking of ‘eco-cosmopolitanism’.The main concern

in the novel The Hungry Tide is about the dichotomy or relationship between nature

and man. In deepest possible details, Ghosh presents the fascinating and sensitive

ecology of the Sundarbans, which he refers to as “the tide country” time and again

in the novel. The publication of the novel made a worldwide sensation among the

ecologists as Ghosh’s presentation of the tsunami kind of storm in the book was

interpreted as” awarning–a premonition to the world” (Walia).

This ecology dominated narrative of the novel showcasing characters

desperately trying to balance the forces of nature and man’s desire to survive calls

for what the renowned critic and academician Ursula Heise  terms as “Eco-

cosmopolitanism” (11).  To put  it simply, it can be said to be an amalgam of

‘ecocriticism’ and ‘cosmopolitanism’. Primarily an Anglo- American imagination,

this cross-pollination of ecocritical and postcolonial scholarship has extended its

horizons worldwide. Ecocriticism  is  the omnibus term most commonly used to

refer to environmentally oriented study of  literature. Buell, Heise and Thornber in

their article write that ecocriticism or environmental criticism begin with the conviction

that the arts of imagination like  literature and others by their power of word and

immediate expression can contribute significantly “to the understanding of

environmental problems : the multiple forms of Eco degradation that afflict the plant

Earth today”(418).  Ursula  Heise called for the need of a more cosmopolitan and

less U.S. centered ecocriticism, and thus introduced the term ‘eco-cosmopolitanism’.

From cosmopolitanism, it borrows the idea of belonging to the planet as a whole,

rejecting or cutting down topophilic sentiments to a  specific  place. The Chinese

scholar Yi-Fu Tuan explains topophilia as “affective ties to a specific environment”

or “coupling sentiments with place” (113). In The Hungry Tide, on the contrary,

we see that people can also develop ties with a place they are not actually from.  It

is understood that to develop ties with place is a very normal and worldwide

phenomena.

Alexa Weik summarizes it substantially that from cosmopolitanism, eco-
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cosmopolitanism borrows its open-mindedness, inclusiveness and concern for human

solidarity across boundaries of nation, class, race or religion; and from ecocriticism,

it takes its interest in connectedness that goes beyond the purely human- towards

environment and animal (123). This eco-cosmopolitanism, as developed by Heise

and as embraced by Ghosh in his novel The Hungry Tide realizes that the realms

of the human and the more than human are utterly inter-dependent. Postcolonial

scholars like  Rob Nixon and Graham Huggan also criticize the lack of environment

consciousness among postcolonial scholars, advocating a new combination of

postcolonial and ecocritical approaches. In his recent non-fiction work,  The Great

Derangement: Climate Change and the Unthinkable, Amitav Ghosh points

towards writers’ indifference towards issues of climate changes and ecological

disasters in their stories. He brings into consideration that there is a very minimal

amount of literary works dealing with global problems of ecology in the modern

times (9).  The Hungry Tide adorably combines  ecological  crisis,  local and global

politics, and man-animal encounter, bringing to fore the need  for existence of eco-

cosmopolitan ideas.

III

The Hungry Tide astonishingly merges the local with the global when quasi-

nomadic Piya, the American cetologist of Indian origin and Kanai, Delhi-based

business-minded translator reach Lusibari, an island in the Sundarbans in the Bay

of Bengal. Nilima, Nirmal, Fokir, Moyna and others are characters who permanently

live in Lusibari and the intermingling of the above two – the outsiders and the hosts

- is shown  as reasonable and interesting.

These two groups are apparently different from each other in their concerns,

knowledge and living and yet we find them merging with each other normally and

effortlessly - an amazing and rare blend of the local and global. Most significant and

enduring among these combinations, we find Piya and Fokir getting their way in the

waterways of the tide country.  Piya is a scientist, who has come to the Sundarbans

for the research on Orcaella brevirostis, a kind of river dolphin. Her parents are

from Bengal but she knows no Bengali and could speak only English.  Fokir is a

fisherman who has no knowledge of English but is adept and well accustomed with

the ecological nuances of the tide country and the ways of the rivers. We agree

with Kanai when he puts it harshly before Piya that there is nothing in common

between her and Fokir: “he is a fisherman and you’re a scientist” (THT 268).  Still,

we are convinced that Piya and Fokir as a team, as an interactive combination  of

Fokir’s  place-based ecological  knowledge and Piya’s cosmopolitan and mediated

knowledge bring out wonderful results. Fokir is confined to the Sundarbans, and

has not seen the world outside Lusibari; while Piya has lived in many countries and

among many cultures, thus representing the cosmopolitan impulse in the novel. One

is left amazed at Piya and Fokir’s capacity to communicate to each other even

when they share no common language. Piya manages to tell Fokir that  she is
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looking for river dolphins and Fokir knows where to find them.

In a broad way it can be said that Fokir and Piya in the novel are  representatives

of the topophile and the cosmopolitan respectively and the interconnectedness of

the two is the main idea of the novel. And this interconnectedness could also be

seen as the prime answer to the question of fundamental disconnectedness on the

art of the state government with local concerns as local government doesn’t take

seriously “the place-based needs of its own citizens and vulnerable ecosystems”

(Weik 125).

Also interesting to note that none of the main protagonists in The Hungry Tide

is actually born in the tide country, all of them categorize themselves into what we

call ‘postcolonial migration’. Nilima and Nirmal have fled to  the  Sundarbans to

save  their life from fundamentalists in Kolkata and even Fokir is not a ‘native’

though he finds himself at home there. Kusum gave birth to Fokir somewhere near

Dhanbad in Madhya Pradesh. Pablo Mukherjee attests this as ‘‘mobility, migrancy,

uprootedness  permeate the world of the novel” and this mobility extends to the

land itself too  -  “the  very territory the characters gather upon and crisscross is a

mobile one”  (150).  By  the  mobility of land, Mukherjee is here pointing towards

the  peculiar  ecological  system of the tide country where existing islands are

submerged in water and new  islands  get formed every day due to sea level rise

and continuous tides.

Ghosh in his work The Great Derangement: Climate Change and Beyond

has made painstaking efforts to tell the world of the future pordents, humanity  can

face caused by climate change and global warming. He has also explained how

difficult it  is to portray convincingly such catastrophic incidents in a fictional work.

The Hungry Tide, this way, rocks on high heels as it makes us believe how sensitive

the regions like Sundarbans are due to notable rise of sea-level during past two

decades. Ghosh directly hints in Great Derangement that cities like Kolkata, New

York and Bangkok are in constant danger of being submerged into water. The

catastrophic tsunami of December 25, 2004 in Southeast Asia caused by an

earthquake which claimed more than two lakh lives in fourteen countries especially

Indonesia, Sri Lanka, India  and  Thailand  gets a  kind of real picturization in the

tsunami depicted in The Hungry Tide.

The plight of the poor settlers of Morichjhapi is also brought before us in one of

the  most intense paragraphs of the novel evoking pathos and concern. When being

stopped    by police from leaving the island, a group of settlers on a simple rowing

boat cry in  unison, “‘Amrakara? Bastuara’. Who are we?  We are the dispossessed”

(THT  254). And this slogan unsettles Nirmal deeply as he writes in his notebook:

It seemed at the moment a question being addressed to the very heavens,

not just for themselves but on behalf of a bewildered humankind. Who,

indeed, are we? Where do we belong? Who was I? Where did I belong?

In Calcutta or in the tide country? In India or across the border? (THT 254)

The spirit of (eco)-cosmopolitanism comes alive in this paragraph as it  connect
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the settlers, Nirmal himself and all of humankind. Through Nirmal, Ghosh  seems

to mouth his own views that the dispossessed setters are not a separate mark on

the planet rather they are linked with all other human beings in the world. Again, it

is noteworthy here, as Pablo Mukherjee also points out that Nirmal’s understanding

of state of refugees undergoes a change with this direct engagement with local

people (152). Here we find a similarity between Nirmal’s and Piya’s experiences –

Nirmal is able to correct his political views only offer his engagement with local

realities of Morichjhapi and similarly Piya also develops a strong solidarity with the

place Lusibari and its poor inhabitants only after her confrontation with the storm at

Garjontola.

As we read Hungry Tide from eco-cosmopolitan perspectives, we get an

understanding that environmental justice lie in balancing both human and non-human

needs. This concept even adds to cosmopolitanism, aspect of human and

environmental sustainability. It can assist in having “a different idea of the universal”

(Mukherjee 151) - a universality which accepts and inhabits differences rather than

repudiating them.

IV

The accommodation of differences which can be named as religious and

cultural syncretism is also seen in The Hungry Tide. Nirmal is the one who as he

writes in his notebook kept himself distant from ‘religious devotion’ considering

them the products of ‘false consciousness’ (THT 222). Other than this, the horrible

experiences of partition and his moral duties as a schoolmaster made him shun all

sorts of religious beliefs. For the very first time, he happens to attend a Bon Bibi

puja done by Horen and Kusum on  the  island  of  Garjontola. Bon Bibi and her

brother Shah Jangoli are local deities, considered by the natives to be the protectors

of the tide country. As the puja proceeded, Nirmal is amazed  to hear Horen reciting

not some Hindi or Sanskrit verses, what Horen sings were Arabic invocations. But

the rhyhm of these chantings matched that of a usual Hindu puja in a temple. The

language of the verses was a mixture of Bangla, Arabic and Persian. The narrative

was about how Dukhey was left on the shore of an island to be devoured by the

tiger-demon Dokkhin Rai, and of his rescue by Bon Bibi and Shah Jangoli. Even in

the book Bon Bibi Karamoti (The Miracles of Bon Bibi), to Nirmal’s  great  surprise,

the pages opened to the right, as in Arabic, not to the left as in Bangla. The line “too

looked like prose and read like verse, a strange hybrid” (THT 247). So this religious

and cultural syncretism peculiar of the tide country is a reflection of cosmopolitan

ideals of giving space to differences. And no wonder, this merging of differences

creates  something  really wonderful, as Bon Bibir Karamoti.

To conclude, it can be said that the novel Hungry Tide convinces us that in the

world we live, “the global positioning and the imbrications derived from it” matter

more than ever before  both on  the level of action, word and meaning (Moraru
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180). In the Hungry Tide, we see the working agency of  an  environmentally

oriented cosmopolitanism or ‘world environmental citizenship’. This allows more

trust in  the global imagination of  the environment. This imagination is inquiring at

the same time   and tries to find out the limitations of the local i.e. of the nation-

state in its dealing with national issues. The efforts of Piya and Kanai provide

positive hope in  present  and coming future only when they could link the national/

local with international/global.
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Abstract:

Surrogate Colonialism and Colonialism are embedded

factors that foster one another in the guise of

economic development. Colonization almost seems to

have ended in many parts of the world and yet its

invincible evil power has been deeply rooted and causes

everything upside down wherever it sprawls. Kenya

is not exempted to this virtual damage. Stronger nations

are like bullies who always subjugate the weaker and

instil fear in their minds. As well said, “Too much fear

breeds misery” in the land (Ngugi 87). Hence fear

is the grain of colonialism. It has been planted deeply

in the minds of the colonized people. So, Ngugi

Decolonization is none other than the removal of fear

from their minds. This paper focuses on how Surrogate

Colonialism or Neocolonialism is an imminent internal

factor which forged independent Kenya and also how

it had ravaged the ‘masses’ as revealed in the novel

“Matigari”.

Keywords: Surrogate, Guerilla, Orature,

Decolonization, Dystopian, Impoverished, Colonial and

Disillusioned.

Introduction

Ngugi’sMatigati is credited to be the sixth one in

the hierarchy of his novels and the first one written in

his Gikuyu language, and later it was translated into

English by WanguiWa Gora. The title of the novel bears

the name of the ‘Patriot’ who fought for the

independence of Kenya. The freedom fighters are

usually called as ‘Patriots’ who have joined Mau Mau

and fought against the colonial power in Kenya. They

used to hide in forest and waged Guerilla war on the

European settlers and the colonial rulers who stole the

resources of the country in broad day light.

Surrogate

Colonialism

in Ngugi

WaThiango’s

Matigari

–A. Jesu  Steephan

Samy*

–Dr. S.

Kirubhakaran**
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Even after the independence, some of the settlers continued to be living without

handing over the lands that they had once grabbed from the natives. Those settlers

enjoyed a special privilege and also played a very crucial role in the politics and

administration of post-colonial Kenya. Strictly speaking freedom has been given

not to the masses’ but to the ‘sell outs’. The ‘sell outs’ are the people who betrayed

their own fellow citizens and pawned their loyalty to the colonizers. The Minister of

Truth and Justice in the novel says “Yes, we loyalists are the ones in power today

(Ngugi. 102). Settler Howard Williams and his native loyalist cook John Boy were

the two who had not sowed but reaped the benefits of Matigari. It was he who

cleared all the hills and lands, cultivated coffee and built a house for his family but

the settler Williams and his cook John Boy occupied Matigari’s house and lands and

also drove him out to forest to be a lifelong insurgent. After some time, Williams and

John Boy too went after him to hunt him out in the forest but in the ensuing battle

between them, John Boy was killed first and then little later settler William was also

shot down. Matigari confirmed the death of Williams standing on his dead body and

decided to return to his home. Before arriving at his place, he buried his weapon

AK 47 and belt of cartridges under Mugumo’ tree in the forest. And then, he tore a

long bark of the tree and tied it around his waist and said to himself “I have now

girded myself with a belt of peace (Ngugi. 5).

Matigari’s life in the forest as a patriot swallowed many years of his youthful

days. Now it was his home coming; he was walking towards his home town seeking

his family. Then he noticed several changes that altered the past view of the town.

Matigari’s mind strayed back to his family and started questioning himself on where

to start searching for his wives and children.

Ngugi’s Matigari is partly based on an Orature about a man journeying for the

cure of an illness. In course of his search, he met many people and got helped by

them. Ultimately he reached his destination he was aiming at. From this oral tale,

Ngugi took the form of the tale to narrate the story of a patriot. This vibrant character

haunted the minds of the agents of colonialists and shook the basic structure of neo

colonial administrative system in Kenya. As a result, ‘Matigari’ was strongly believed

to be a real person and so the Kenyan authority issued an order to arrest him

immediately stating that he was a potential threat to their security. The name “Matrigari

Ma Njiruungi” in Gikuyu language, means “the patriots who survived the bullets”.

In colonized Kenya, man like Matigari is not a mere character in oral stories alone

rather he is a product of Colonialism as well as dystopian society.

Christianity versus Colonialism

Neo colonialism made their own countrymen antagonistic to one another and

created a rift in the society labelling as loyalists and terrorists. The martyrs were
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degraded to the level of terrorists and they were also accused of rebelling against

the peace and prosperity of the country. Furthermore, the religion of Christianity

was unscrupulously used as a scapegoat to the excessiveness of colonialism and its

surrogate politicians.

The much awaited freedom had brought neither peace nor hope to the people

of Kenya rather it revived the dark pages of history with a new mask of surrogate

colonialism. The black administrators proved themselves that they were no in way

inferior to their white predecessors in exploiting their own countrymen. Their disloyalty

towards the native soil lifted them to the top of the political ladder and also made

them tenacious rulers who appalled at every strata of the society with new principles.

In addition to this, Christian humanism was sabotaged in the hands of Colonial and

new colonial black rulers as a defensive weapon to protect themselves. It is the

scripture that preaches love, truth and righteousness among the people but those

incontrovertible values were put aside as a time bound solution. As a common

saying goes, speak softly with a big stick in hand, similarly Christianity remained as

soft spoken words to mesmerize the ignorant community and at the same time the

big stick is nothing but colonial evils which unconscientiously crushed the people.

This kind of attitude the black rulers inherited to stabilize their authority over their

own native citizens. Consequently both the freedom fighters and the people who

lost their life to the cause of hard earned independence had become totally disillusioned

as the dawn of colonial hotness covered the entire Kenya with an apparel of Surrogate

colonialism.

Christianity never preached hatred, slavery, exploitations and other sorts of

evils which accompanied colonialism and even none of the Christian saints

encouraged such brutality over the races of the less privileged. There has been

growing an ever conflict between Christianity and Colonialism but it is sad that

most of the European colonialists were Christians. Christianity was preached not

by the colonial rulers but by evangelists who sermonized the word of God to the

native people but the rulers misused and misinterpreted in accordance with their

own convenience.  Henceforth, those who have concealed under the fleece of

lamb executed all kinds of violence on the native soil and such people can rightly be

termed as ‘Colonialist Christians’, or neo colonialistChristians rather ‘reborn

Christians’. Had Christianity been practised truthfully by all sections of people, a

patriot like Matigari should not have looked for “truth and justice” in his own land.

Matigari’s belt of peace is no more helpful to retrieve his property from Junior John

Boy. Moreover, his search of truth and justice is also futile. Matigari is not a believer

of Christ but he values the words of Christ immensely. That’s why he ultimately

goes to meet a priest and confessed how he got freed from the prison, and how her

comrade Guthera became a victim by staunchly following the words of God. He
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wants solution for this kind of mystery of life. In real, some of the priests who

advocated the principles of Christ was also under the thumb of the rulers and therefore

they could not withstand strongly against the unprincipled imperialists. To the

imperialists, Christianity is a comfortable religion as it propagated ‘disobedience’ is

the first sin that brought the fall of man. On using this Christian principle, the

imperialists mobilized the people in favour of them and also forced the people to

believe that whatever the rulers did was for the welfare of the society. In fact,

neither Colonialism nor neo Colonialism did pave the way for truth and justice did

not raise Christianity from the world of death. As a matter of fact, it is the imperialists

who tried to kill the God in man. The statement of Matigari validates this truth as

follows.

“The God who is prophesied is in you, in me, and in the other humans.

He has always been there inside us since the beginning of time.

Imperialism has tried to kill that God within us. But one day that God

will return from the dead. Yes, one day that God within us will come

alive and liberate us who believe in them”. (P. 156)

So, Christianity in the hands of colonialists or their Surrogate colonialists had

become a dead world, as prompted Mathew Arnold to comment upon it, where

Christ was tried to be re-crucified and his scripture became a mockery in the mouth

5of some ‘Parrotory’ evangelists. As a result, Bible had been misquoted by everyone

according to his or her convenience especially by the inmates of Matigari in the

prison. So Christianity and Colonialism are two different spheres which never

integrate with one another and also Christ has been wrongly projected asthe God of

Colonialists and so the evils done by colonialists have also been attributed to the

religion of Christianity. In fact, Christ is God of the impoverished, deprived, neglected

and underprivileged people.

Ethnic Clashes in Surrogate Colonialism:

Ngugi’s adaptation of an oral tale about a man whose search for a cure for

illness itself is a remembrance of ethnic identity of Matigari. The identity of a nation

lies in its literature, whether it is oral or in written document, and if any nation allows

the alien culture to mingle with its own culture, the question of identity will come to

an end and there will arise ethnic clash. The culture of imperialists has eaten away

the ethnicity of Kenyan culture. African Literature abounds in oral and folk tales.

Those tales are not mere the entertainer for the masses but they also mirrored their

culture and ethnicity. Colonialism has come as a deathblow to those identity entities.

Literature is an outcome of happy and peaceful minds’ life experience and even it

be tragic or elegiac nature, and also it is an everlasting process of human culture.

Colonialists introduced many fascinated things to the native people and they brought
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changes simultaneously in all possible ways in everyday life especially in religion,

rituals, traditional beliefs, law, economy, education, language and literature. At the

same time, some clans and group of people opposed them and of their religious

practices. If an alien culture is strong enough to overpower the native traditionalism,

it brings with it literally the death of native culture. Some evil practices and

superstitious beliefs are weaker side of the native culture and consequently even

the native people who had a grudge against their own culture and of the practices

inclined towards the alien culture in order to protect themselves. In Igbo culture, the

birth of twins was considered to be evil to the respective family and so the new

born twins were thrown into the evil forest. This sort of practice proves to be

irrational and utterly superstitious and therefore the victim of this culture looks for a

defensive measure in the alien culture. Gradually, not only this kind of practices but

also the other practices which the native people were advised to quit will also go

away from their culture. In fact, none of the African religions in any clans has a

standard religious text like The Bible, The Quran, and The Bhagavat Gita and so

they would depend upon the oral tales or Orature for teaching moral values to

them. As these tales were less serious in nature and were also told through birds or

animal trickster stories, they became prone to be neglected as primitive literature.

Surrogate colonialism fails to understand that their ethnic identity lies in their Orature

or in the so called primitive literature. As a result, African identities in literature will

slowly be erased in due course. Hence Ngugi rightly said in his work Petals of

Blood as

“A nation that has cast away its literature is a nation that has sold its

soul and has been left a mere shell” (p.64)

Therefore African writers like Chinua Achebe, NgugiWaThiango and many

other writers preferred to write their own culture in their works but Ngugi went one

step further in writing his works in his mother tongue rather than in English

Conclusion

Matigari began searching for his family at first and then, after encountering the

brutalities of new colonial rulers, he stopped searching for his family and he proceeded

towards “truth and justice” among the people. Whoever he met either mocked at

him or scolded him in the course of his search. Finally Matigari went to a priest

believing that Godly man would give proper direction but the priest  too had a wrong

opinion about truth and justice and also hew as under the influence of the Ole

Excellency, the president and the Minister of Truth and Justice. Then Matigari

decided to cast off the belt of peace and replace it with gird of bullets.

On knowing that neocolonial rulers did not work to uplift the masses from their

pathetic condition but to lift ‘the individuals alone’ who were so called loyalists. He
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decided to go back to the forest as his mission of liberty has not yet been achieved.

Every administrator in the independent Kenya was loyal to the Colonialists alone,

not to the people. The children of freedom fighters were discarded and made to live

in ‘cemetery vehicle’, the widowed wives of the patriots were exploited for very

meagre salary in factories and the educated students and the educating professors

were driven to prison., even the milkmen had no right to sell their milk without

license. Every woman who spoke against the neocolonial rule was either imprisoned

or abused and one such a woman was Guthera. If Matigari was a victim of Colonial

rulers, so as Guthera, Muruki, and Nagurowa and many others were the victims of

neo colonialists. The superintendent of police blackmailed her to surrender her

purity in order to release her father who was accused of carrying bullets. When she

rejected his choice of offer either her purity or her father, her father was hanged

unsympathetically and her siblings were left unfathered. Ultimately poverty forced

her to become a call girl as well as bar-maid for upbringing her siblings. Ngugi’s

vision of Kenya is not mere freedom of his people from Colonialists or Neo-

colonialists but he ardently believes that a sea change only will resolve all the issues

of his native land. Ngugi is a radical thinker and reformer whose mouthpiece

Mathigari’s search of his wife, children, family, property, truth and justice proves

that surrogate colonialism has contributed to the alienation of his own people and

rendered them wanderers in their own soil.
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Abstract:

This paper shows the tragic flaw of the hero because

he break the peace during the Week of Peace

after which  he faced all the consequences. The

entering of white man, seven years of his exile, his

own son had followed christianity and doesn’t listen

to his father.  He followed culture and tradition as both

eyes was remain untouched by his own people. Since

he was committed suicide which was against his

custom. The head man of the village was not even

given a proper last rites and rituals, because his death

was not natural which was against to their customs.

Keywords: Tradition, Culture, White Missionary,

Christianity and Suicide.

W. B. Yeats in his celebrated occult poem, “The

Second Coming” deals with the disintegration of the

world with the coming of evil foreboding after the First

World War. Being an Irish at heart and English at soul,

his poems warn of the dangerous premonitions which

make the good suffer and evil prosper. The poet has

used in his poem, the phrase, things fall apart inferring

and prophesying the doomsday around the world.

Chinua Achebe has taken the phrase to explicate a

society which was once a lover of peace once going

down to peaces after the colonial interventions. The

debut novel of Achebe traces the trials and tragic death

of a man Okonkwo  who was well respected and

revered across his clan and died fighting lonely, losing

battle facing a cataclysmic encounter with the

colonizers. Achebe has compared the theme of the

poem, the commotion and restlessness in the poem to

the situation in Africa, especially during the pre-colonial

times to yoke the unrest in the poem and the novel

together. The following quote from the poem would

explain the quantum of delirium in the poem, quoted

Numbness

and

Mortification

of Igbo

Enigmas in

Achebe’s

Things Fall

Apart

–R. Ramya

Priyadharshini
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from the Dale Cengage Learning by Archibald Douglas as

Turning and turning in the widening gyre,

The falcon cannot hear the falconer

Things Fall apart, the centre cannot hold,

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world. (4)

The title, of the poem, “The Second Coming” although taken from the Bible,

especially from the section on Mathew to predict the second coming of Christ in a

nut shell, the Bible establishes the fact that the death of a civilization and the coming

of Christ to save the universe from doom is transposed in the poem. It is well

known and widely accepted that Yeats believed in occult and therefore did not want

to trust the idea that salvation was imminent with the coming of Christ into the

world for the second time. It was because the world war had over shadowed the

bouts of love and hope from the minds of people. There was a popular belief that in

case God existed, he would have come down to the earth and stopped the war and

the killing of the innocent people. Since he did not come, it only means that the time

and reign of God is now over. One therefore will have to expect the coming of evil

as a replacement of God.

The poem therefore talks about a very ominous beginning and continues to

underscore the idea that something bad was about to befall. The second coming is

the result of the religious conviction that a civilization lasts for a period of two and

thousand years. The same could be seen with the Egyptian, the Mesopotamian and

the Chinese civilization. Not only these civilizations, but also any civilization did not

live long after its closure. The death of a civilization began with the birth of a new

dawn. One could find that the new dawn was ominous and dark and it was the time

when the good people suffer and the bad moved up in life. The wheel of life was

not the sale for everyone and the cycle of good has now given rise to the cycle of

evil.

One could find the novel Things Fall Apart also with the same overtone. The

traditional Igbo people were hunters and warriors who were known to have extreme

bravado and gusto. The attitude of being proud of their own legacy and culture was

one of the basic tenets of the Igbo culture. The same attitude and tenacity which

was once a sense of pride has now turned to sense of shame and the cycle of life

had not spared even the Nigerians from Armageddon. Achebe recounts the

emergence of the English novelists in the novel and comes to establish the idea that

the culture which they had been preserving for years is now going to be turned into

ashes and dust. Africa had always been a dark continent and had no contact with

the rest of the world. These beliefs have now changed with the change of time and

said that the time did not give him favourable winds. Raphael Njuko, in his article,

“Chinua Achebe and the Development of Igbo/ African societies” remarks on the

dangers and consequences of colonization as
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Ogidi society of the late 1890s and the early 1900s had begun to witness

the first appearance of the European colonization. As the British pacification

forces marched across the thousands of independent Igbo villages, appointing

warrant chiefs, the independent Evangelists seized the initiative in an attempt

to propagate the salvation of Jesus Christ among the Africans. In some

instances, the Christian Evangelists became forceful among the other things

in an attempt to Christianize the Igbo.  (250)

The novel published in the year 1958 was a turning point in the realm of African

literature as a whole. African people were unlettered to begin with and English

language was alien to them and therefore all writings in English about Africa were

done by the English people who had come down to these countries in the name of

colonization and propaganda of their religion. These European writers wrote to the

world about an important make shift event. It was called, the white man’s burden,

more popularized by the eminent author Rudyard Kipling. The term meant that the

colonizers were savage by nature and by birth and it was therefore the duty of all

the English men to make them more civilized. On the whole, the burden of making

the people more refined lied at the European shoulders. Chinua Achebe was the

first writer to break the convention and wrote his novels on the disintegration of

their country in the name of colonization and civilization. He had made up his mind

that Africans did not need any amount of change to be inculcated into them and

therefore he was the first writer to come to a conclusion that an African writer

should only write about his country and not about anything else. The novel therefore

is the debut novel in terms of its form, content, writing, tone, temperament and

theme into Nigerian writing in English. Achebe writes to defy the very idea that the

Africans are barbarians and therefore considers the novel, The Heart of Darkness

by Joseph Conrad as a work that propagates racial discrimination and injustice. He

makes his arguments and insights more clear when he himself says

The question is whether a novel which celebrates the dehumanization of

Africa and Africans which personalizes the portion of human race can be

called a great work of art. My answer is, No, it cannot. . . I am talking

about a book which parades in the most vulgar fashion prejudices and insults

from which a section of mankind which suffered untold agony and atrocities

in the past and continues to do so in many ways and many places today.

( 23)

One therefore has to take a very objective stand on the way that the Africans

were looked upon by the west and he therefore writes to correct the

misinterpretations of the English in the context of the Nigerian society on the whole.

After having grown up in the colonized Nigeria, the writings of Achebe marks the

way by which his country men were dehumanized physically and psychologically

by the then rulers. Looking at the historical background to the novel, one has to
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understand that the country Nigeria was named after the river Niger.

The name was itself given by the wife of a British Governor who wanted to

name the place, the way she wanted to have it historically. One can come to a

common consensus that the English set foot on the Nigerian soil in the year 1906

and our author, Achebe was born close to two decades and a half after the

colonization of Nigeria and the novel, Things Fall Apart has a lot of semblance to

the way and the attitude of the English towards the Igbo clan. One could find the

difference in culture when the parents of Achebe had converted themselves into

Christianity while their grandparents were still firm believers in their own traditional

pantheistic roots.

Achebe has written about the clash the cultures in the novel where he is at

cross roads to accept or defy the English way of life. To begin with, it was a

common practice that a man could marry two or even more wives to establish his

masculinity and vigour. There is also a custom that permits man to marry even a

younger girl which could also possibly be suggested by his wife. After the coming

of the English, polygamous marriages were banned for the English believed in the

dictums of the gospel that forbid them to marry twice. Another example was the

belief of sacrifice; it was a commonality for the people of Igbo to kill their own

children as a sign of sacrifice to the Gods. The twin children were an example to

the same. The Igbo people considered the twin children to do a work of the devil

and therefore would kill one of the children as a sacrifice to the Gods. When the

English had come, they did not allow human sacrifice for there was never a mention

of it in the Bible. Dr. AnaikenEtim Nana in his article, “Ritual Sacrifice:  An Essential

Element of Igbo Tradition and Culture” observes

The Igbo concept of religion goes synonymously with her concept of sacrifice.

As a matter of fact, sacrifice constitutes the essential elements in Igbo

traditional religion. The Igbo like every other people easily perceive their

imperfection and consequently attain the idea of perfect being, which is

solely responsible for the wonders of creation . . . they also believe in the

existence of evil or malignant spirit who is continually in hunt for human life

in the world. ( 120)

The novel follows the life of Okonkwo, the central character in the village

Umofia and his tragic death. The bulk of the novel deals with the coming of the

missionaries to Umofia and the ways by which the tradition of the Igbo gets destroyed

by the coercive implementation of the changes by the English. The first change

which Okonkwo realizes after the coming of the colonists is their method of

segregation of an individual from their society or their clan by the influence of the

English religion. He could not digest the fact that his own son was rechristened

Ezekiel and the members of the clan had abandoned their native religion and had

embraced Christianity.
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One of the unique features of the writings of Achebe is that he employs a lot of

proverbs and myths to establish the fact that the Igbo people have their life well

planned and well crafted according to the tenets of tradition. It is the English who

misunderstood them and wanted to give a very bleak perspective to their lives and

labeled them as barbarians. The writing of Achebe is aimed to remove all the

misconceptions and clear the decks on the perspective of the English on his country.

The novel exposes the culture cross roads experienced by the author first hand as

a child. He was not allowed to participate in all the traditional practices by the

people as his parents were converts. He therefore writes the novel from an insider’s

perspective and writes to show the ways by which his community have been

displaced and disintegrated by foreign culture and their ways of life.

The white missionaries had employed the policy of divide and rule and even

succeeded in their attempt to dissociate the people and the clan as a whole. It was

a practice since ages that the African people especially the Igbo lived in clans and

groups and any decision was taken collectively by all the fractions of the community

for the common well being of all. The white men destroyed the very kernel of their

unity and began to separate them in terms of their beliefs and also with the promises

of a new religion which offered not only hope but also salvation. The following

quote explains the ways by which the English had spread their religion in the Nigerian

soil. “The white missionary was very proud of him and he was one of the first men

in Umofia to receive the sacrament of Holy Communion or the holy feast as it was

called in Igbo. OgbufiUgonna had thought of the feast in terms of eating and drinking

only, more holy than the village variety”. (99)

The conversion had a catch and the people did not realize the reality of the

communion. All the Igbo people were divided into small scalar groups and were

given titles, accolades and honors in their own village by the English people and

they then began to accept the Christian faith as their path of life and more importantly,

they did not realize the fact that the English were trying to divide them physically as

well as emotionally thereby making them feel superior among the rest of the clan

who were not prepared to convert to Christianity. Of all the commotions which

struck Umofia, the key problem was the son of Okonkwo himself. His son was

called Nwoye. His father was worried about him for all his life he had been looking

sad and had nothing constructive to do except behave in a more effeminate manner.

Okonkwo thought that he must train his son and make him more manly and able.

Things did not seem to show well when he found that his own son did not listen to

his father but to the English men. Although Okonkwo had plans to teach him farming,

especially the cultivation of Yam, his son had other plans. He was one of those men

who had come to believe that the English had come with a firm purpose of doing

something favourable for the village. His reflection on the religion is shown in the

novel as
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It was the poetry of the new religion, something felt in the marrow. The

hymn about brothers who sat in darkness and fear seemed to answer a

vague and persistent question that haunted his young soul…. The question

of the twins, crying in the bush and the question of Ikmefuna who was

killed. He felt relief within as the hymns poured into his parched soul. (88)

The tragedy of Okonkwo in the novel is the tragedy of the traditions and the

flaws his own men did find at the end of the novel. One could find that although

Okonkwo was ready to fight the English, he had none to give him comfort and

solace. Not one of them was ready to stand up for him and fight. More importantly,

he could not live the life of a coward and he therefore decided to end his life with

the intention that he could neither give up his attitude of impudence nor give up his

adherence to tradition. The end of the novel shows his death by hanging and not

even one of his men came close to his corpse for they were not allowed to give a

rightful funeral to a man who died by suicide. The novel also shows the tragic end

of Okonkwo, who lived by traditions but never, had the verve to upkeep it for

himself or his family.
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Abstract:

This article applies an Ecofeminist lens to Barbara

 Kingsolver’s Flight Behavior. The women in

these works recognize that human and nonhuman lives,

including plants and animals, are inextricably linked.

This awareness enables the female protagonists to

transcend the dualistic or dominant culture in which

they live. Born out of a rising concern that the earth

cannot support modern (particularly Western)

consumerist and environmental exploitative behaviors,

the ecocritical movement in the humanities has gained

traction in academia over the last three decades.

Keywords Eco-feminism, Climate Change and

Ecology.

Ecofeminism and Social Perspectives

Ecofeminism and the Future of Climate Change

Many of the women’s stories in Shannon Bell’s Our

Roots Run Deep as Ironweed discuss reluctant

activism. They had an appreciation for nature before

their experiences with the results of exploitive land

practices that caused environmental problems such as

coal ash, flooding, landslides, and erosion. After their

experience with those problems and the activism they

began to save their families. The women in our roots

run deep as ironweed share a renewed wonder and

appreciation for the nature around them as well as a

new identity as activists. The numbers did not trouble

them until they were personally affected by the results

of environmental exploitation now they have narratives

to add to the numbers. The main character in Flight

Behavior falls into a similar camp as she learns about

the realities of climate change that are manifesting in

her backyard. In this chapter, I will continue my

examination of gendered responses to nonhumans. With

the notable exception of the scientist Byron, the men

in Flight Behavior perpetuate exploitive land use

practices while the main character, Dellarobia, learns

Eco-feminism

and Social

Perspectives
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of the realities of climate change that are now evident in her backyard and her

town.

Flight Behavior departs thematically from Prodigal Summer in its discussion

of the realities and consequences of climate change. This novel is characterized by

those who deny or resist the fact that climate change is real and that it affects their

lives. Gradually, Dellarobia comes to the realization that she cannot deny climate

change. Flight Behavior is more than just a service announcement about climate

change, though. In the novel, the future generations are on the danger zone. The

monarchs have had to shift their home place and nesting grounds because of climate

change and the ambiguous yet foreboding future of the  monarchs is mirrored by

other difficult births in the novel: Dellarobia has a traumatic experience with Hester’s

birthing lambs as she comes to accept the death of her and Cub’s own child. The

emphasis on animals and their reproductive successes in this novel creates a

significant eco feminist avenue to pursue. The animals’ reproductive successes and

sometimes even their present location mirror the levels of denial or acceptance of

climate change, especially in the main character Dellarobia. The parallels between

humans and nonhumans are important to notice because they critique the future of

our common reproductive success in the face of climate change.

In Flight Behavior, Dellarobia has to come to terms with herself as well as

come to terms with the environmental devastations that have happened both near

(Tennessee) and afar (Mexico). She loves her children, but her husband and his

family are exasperating; therefore, she feels repressed in her current family situation.

She and the junior Turnbow man, Cub, had a shotgun marriage because of their

baby who later died. Dellarobia and Cub now live on a part of the family land that

Hester and Bear (Cub’s parents) lord over them, keeping them out of key financial

decisions that can affect the part of the farm where Dellarobia and Cub live.

Furthermore, everything Dellarobia says seems to be the wrong thing in the eyes of

the disapproving Hester. In Barbara Kingsolver’s Prodigal Summer, the characters

in Flight Behavior have gendered responses to nonhuman life. Males generally,

especially Bear Turnbow, treat the land as if they are entitled to its resources,

acting with an anthropocentric mindset, by making decisions without regard to the

ecosystem and long-term consequences. Dellarobia, the main character, comes to

recognize how interrelated animals, nature, and humans are; how, typically, males

perpetuate patriarchal, exploitive land practices that devalue women, animals, and

nature; and how nonhumans are affected by human exceptionalism that results in

those exploitive practices.

Nature is not helpless. In fact, nature is capable of healing itself of many ills,

yet its ability to do so is not inexhaustible. Humans continue to push nature’s self-

healing abilities by producing and consuming evermore products. Second, fixing the

problematic Western treatment of nature, as Plumwood’s statement suggests, will

require a multifaceted approach including, likely, continued efforts in politics, science,

and public information campaigns. Plumwood’s comment grants nature its agency

to behave and act as it will in spite of humans’ apparent will to dominate and control

it (37). Flight Behavior demonstrates this idea through examining climate change
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and the effects climate change can have on people. If humans are so self-involved

that they will ignore the plight of animals and nature, then hopefully humans will

work to preserve their own existence. This last chapter of my thesis progresses to

look not at the status quo as Prodigal Summer did but at the future as Flight Behavior

does. This article examines the consequences of denying climate change brought

on by exploitive environmental practices. To continue my discussion of realities and

consequences, I will work through this article through the topics of denial, realities,

and remediation of climate change. In denial, I will analyze the ways humans and

nonhumans alike deny the realities around them.

There is a hope for remediation. Dellarobia takes Kingsolver’s readership through

the process to arrive at what might be hopeful winds of change.  Denial and Climate

Crisis Patrick Murphy’s article on Flight Behavior, specifically, titled “Pessimism,

Optimism, Human Inertia, and Anthropogenic Climate Change,” corroborates my

assessment of the major themes at play in Flight Behavior. He emphasizes

Dellarobia’s growth and subsequent disunion from the Turnbow family. I will discuss

that throughout this chapter in my own way. Additionally, Murphy discusses what I

call the realities and consequences of climate change. The scientific specifics of

climate change are not themes I cannot hope to fully analyze in this thesis, but I can

examine the culture that rejects climate change, the same one in which Dellarobia

and her family are embroiled. The first development is Dellarobia’s growing self-

awareness, whereas the second “focuses on the scientific investigation of the

monarchs’ alteration of their historic multigenerational migration patterns and the

lead scientist’s correlations between it and climate change” (“Pessimism, Optimism”

158). The monarch’s Flight Behavior can be contrasted with the multigenerational

non-migration patterns of the Turnbow family and many of their entrenched neighbors.

Therefore, the rhetoric needs to change to cause an effect in Dellarobia and

her family’s lives. For the characters, they can see the effects of climate change

(the butterflies), whether they attribute the monarchs’ new flight path to a miracle,

choice, or climate change. From her perspective as a farmer and author who lives

in southern Appalachia, Kingsolver feels particularly equipped to discuss (and

fictionalizes the discussion in a novel) the environmental problems of the region.

She says in an interview with Time: Our agriculture here has gone through one

disaster year after another, so climate change is not some kind of abstract future

threat here. It is literally killing our farm economy. We’ve had record heat years.

We’ve had record drought years. So the people most affected by climate change

already are people among whom I live: rural conservative farmers. And it strikes

me that these are the same people who are least prepared to understand and believe

in climate change and its causes. Our local politicians are quite deliberately

misinforming us and fighting every kind of environmental regulation that could

possibly slow down the release of carbon for the very obvious reason that they’re

beholden to the big player in this region, which are the coal companies. Here we

are, caught between the devil and the deep blue sea.  Kingsolver lights upon one of

the themes discussed before and one that I will continue in this one: traditional

environmental practices are bad choices for us all because they might provide a
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short-term fix but they will have long-term and larger consequences. In addition to

hurting the farm economy by making the weather more volatile, the climate changes

happening as a result of poor environmental management have cultural stigma

attached to them as well. That is where eco feminism comes in.

The Realities of Climate Change Dellarobia has to fight for her own voice in a

family that wishes to log the mountainside and a culture in general that wishes to

keep itself alienated from nature. Dellarobia gains a perspective on nature that

allows her to see the connection between human and nonhuman, which, of course,

was the truth waiting in the background all along. In this case Appalachian people

are being encouraged by the narrative to adopt an ecofeminist perspective their

well-being as ethnic others is bound up with the fate of nonhuman nature. Both

disempowered humans like Dellarobia and nonhumans are especially subject to a

ravaging capitalist system. Part of Dellarobia’s disempowerment in the family and

community culture is her home status. She and Cub are still on the family land with

Hester and Bear occupying the  other end of the family farm. Dellarobia’s family is

beholden to Hester and Bear, who entitle themselves to every facet of Dellarobia’s

life without reciprocating. The main issue for the family throughout the novel is the

lien that Bear took out against the farm. Logging the mountaintop will get enough

money to keep from losing part of the farm to the collection agency, Bear claims.

Despite seeing the butterflies and hearing some townsfolk call the butterflies signs

from God, Bear does not back down. Hester tells Dellarobia: Bear’s signed the

contract. He says he’s going ahead with it, rain or shine.

Murphy writes, “This clearcutting is just one example of short-term and short-

sighted solutions to systemic economic problems. It also becomes an example of

how people can be persuaded by the consumerist culture in which they live to make

decisions that run counter to their own personal long-term interests, as well as the

long-term health of their human communities, their Eco regional communities, and

the biosphere” (159). Murphy’s statement is similar to Kingsolver’s comments about

politicians who are engaged in keeping the traditional, exploitive rhetoric resounding

in Appalachian farmers’ ears. The clear-cutting might save the farm from this one

loan collection, but the farming troubles will persist if the weather remains

unpredictable and violent. Dellarobia’s Eco feminist Remediation So, far I have

discussed the extra and intra-textual examples of climate change problems and

their relationship to human and nonhuman ecologies or cultures. The decisions to

log the land are handed down by the patriarch of the family. Dellarobia must live

with the decision or else find somewhere to move. Of course, moving would only

separate Dellarobia from the truth that Bear will do what he wants. It is grounded

in an ecofeminist analysis of Dellarobia’s interactions with nature and her newfound

identity which is at least partially informed by a new, symbiotic view of nature. In

her monograph Barbara Kingsolver’s World: Nature, Art, and the Twenty-First

Century, Wagner-Martin notes the shift in Dellarobia that accompanies her renewed

sense of self (7). Her newfound confidence and self-sufficiency comes in part

from her interaction with the scientists studying the monarchs and also from a new

way of seeing the world. Wagner-Martin says, “And for Dellarobia’s part, accepting
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the inevitable began to have some allure; her temperament starts to change from

romantic to more nearly objective” (7). Nature is not some illusory god-like being

that acts upon and reacts to humans. Instead, nonhuman entities are actually in a

symbiotic relationship with humans and are reacting to anthropocentric actions.

Dellarobia gives us is not a spokesperson for nonhuman entities; rather, she

becomes a symbol for alternative responses to the land. She resists the patriarchal,

myopic actions of Bear Turnbow and the limiting marriage to Cub, and she transforms

her vision of the land from Turnbow property to true ecology with interconnections

affecting both human and nonhuman entities. In addition to her rebellion against

limiting personal relationships with the Turnbow men, she gains a greater

understanding of animal lives, particularly the butterflies and the sheep that live on

the Turnbow farm. She studies up on caring for the sheep and prepares for difficult

births. One gives her a shock because, perhaps, she equates its struggle for life

with her own firstborn who died: “Black, strangely flat against the snow, unmoving

inside its translucent sac: a tiny sheep child. The ewe walked away from it and

nosed into the snow, looking for graze” (Kingsolver, Flight Behavior, 415). The

ewe rejects the kid in a similar way that Hester and Dellarobia had difficult first

pregnancies: Hester gave up her baby and Dellarobia’s died. “Without ever fully

gaining her feet [Dellarobia] made it back to the puddle of lamb, swearing at the

mother that stood blandly chewing now. Some distance away from this thing that

had definitely not happened to her” (415). This botched birthing can have several

interpretations relating to the humans in Flight Behavior. The lamb’s struggle to

live may very well be symbolic of Dellarobia’s first baby; she is able to save this

lamb, whereas she could not save her child. Additionally, the lamb who struggles to

breathe is symbolic of the out of balance world that the unbelieving humans put at

her doorstep. The lamb is symbolic of the altered flight paths of the monarchs as

well as other possible global environmental crises and the sheep who “stood blandly

chewing…away from this thing that had definitely not happened to her” are those

humans who refuse to acknowledge that they are creating such devastation to their

planet (415).

However, there is an actual lamb in the novel, not just a representation.

Remembering the actual lamb is important because it shows Dellarobia’s newfound

connection with nature. The lamb actually reaches her on an emotional level that

even Cub, who must also miss the miscarried child, could not touch in Dellarobia. I

chose to end this thesis with Dellarobia and with Flight Behavior because she

represents the hope that eco feminism holds as a subtext within its analysis. Dellarobia

embodies the hope for a better world and better planet (as synonymous with both

human and nonhumans collectively) that we treat fairly and injure as little and

infrequently as possible; hopefully, we treat the planet with more respect than anything

else. Furthermore, the ending to Flight Behavior is ambiguous yet hopeful enough

to engender the impression that there is still a chance that we can change things for

the better. Wagner-Martin remarks: Thinking that the novel has been a traditional

account of a woman character’s growth through education as well as life experiences,

the reader may be momentarily confused: Flight Behavior in Kingsolver’s deft
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hands, however, does not give the reader Dellarobia’s outcome.

The novel concludes: “The sky was too bright and the ground so unreliable, she

couldn’t look up for very long. Instead her eyes held steady on the fire bursts of

wings reflected across water, a merging of flame and flood. Above the lake of the

world, flanked by White Mountains, they flew out to a new earth” (433). “Merging”

is, arguably, the pivotal word. Merging represents the too bright sky and the unreliable

ground that seem to want to sandwich Dellarobia between them. Wagner-Martin

adds that the merging represents a renewed combination of human and nature. In

Barbara Kingsolver’s World Wagner-Martin says, “The books’ two final paragraphs

are Kingsolver’s choice to force the natural world to become integral to the human

one, a feat that is accomplished without Dellarobia’s name ever being mentioned”

(3). Wagner-Martin picks up on the themes of ambiguity and hope that end the

novel, and I want to emphasize what she says about the integration of the natural

and human worlds. If the reader realizes that one fact, then the book seems both

successful, hopeful, and eco feminist in the resulting unification of human and

nonhuman identities. What readers should take away from both novels examined in

this thesis is optimism. Through a better understanding of how we humans are

related to every other thing on the planet we can start to enact processes and

mindsets that will rejuvenate the earth and, hopefully, stop treating one another,

animals, and nature with single-minded pursuit of profit and leisure.
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Abstract:

During the last thirty years, there has been

tremendous strengthening in the amount of

academic inquiry dedicated to understanding men in

their experiences as men. This growth is seen as largely

due to a growing awareness of the problems that men

face in trying to understand what it means to be

masculine. The number of courses studying masculinity

and gender has risen and is continuing to rise. Recently,

there have been numerous articles in popular media

detailing at men’s issues, including men’s issues with

violence and difficulties in. achieving success in higher

education. The argument of Masculinities is designed

to be an introduction to several pursued by researches

in this field. it is not a cynical of ideas, nor a abstract

of all of the rich and diverse research findings in this

area of study, Rather, it is intended to analyze many

of the major themes  permeate this body of work and

provide a framework to assist readers in better

understanding and thwarting material in masculinities.

Without such a framework, it is often difficult to grasp

new information and be critical about it.

Keywords: Masculinity, Feminity, Gender

Discrimination and Equality

Introduction: The concepts orient to the reader

to basic issues within the field and set the context by

which the rest of the text will be critically examined.

Chapters begin by addressing the difficulties of defining

masculinity. This research article introduces the reader

to different types of Masculinities, feminism; different

point of views of both and how various perspectives

can assist the research in the exploration of

masculinities and feminism.  Specifically discussion on

how social patriarchy affect men and addresses how

social privileges men in a variety of ways.

Key Concept: After the introductory chapter the

study begins with theories about how researchers

Arthur

Miller’s

Theme of

Masculine

and Feminine

Sensibilities
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define masculinity. There are many ways to discuss rnasculuinities. Before one can

really debate findings about men’s experiences and lived lives, one must understand

how researchers come to define what it is and how they are studying. This becomes

very important when researchers attempt to get overall impressions of what we are

learning in a field. In other words, if the researcher think about masculinity different

ways, might they come up with different results when examining it?

As an illustration, an interesting research review and the definition of masculinity

used by various researchers affected whether or not masculinity had an impact on

predicting whether violence might occur. Different researchers think about

masculinity differently. Not, surprisingly, participants in studies do as well. The

reviewers Hammond and Mattis, found with a sample of African-American men

that fifteen different factors accounted for ways in which the men in the sample

made sense of what masculinity is (including such things as responsibility, autonomy,

spirituality, moral rectitude, and family-centeredness). This illustrates how important

it is for us to understand the complex ways in which diverse people will arrive to a

better understanding of  masculinity for themselves.

 Reviews of some of the major definitions of masculinity are providing several

ideas about where masculinity “comes from” (or its “location”). Because

masculinities are studied by people from a variety of academic disciplines

(anthropology, sociology, psychology, women’s studies, queer studies, etc.), scholars

have very different ideas about this question. This research article intended to

include several major theories in this regard.

The first reason for including this information is that it comprises a major body

of work and area of investigation in this field. The question of how infants grows up

and eventually concern themselves with masculinity has long fascinated scholars.

Is it something people are born with? It is a function of particular childhood

experiences? is it something people learn or are socialized into? Who is in charge of

that socialization and how is it that they dictate (a) what masculinity is (b) who may

try to achieve it, and (c) whether or not people are in compliance with it? Does it

evolve within individual humans, within our societies, within our stories and ideas, or

in some complex interaction? These questions and others are embedded within

discussions of the locations of masculinities, An additional reason for including

information about the location of masculinities is to better understand the last section

of the text, ‘this section includes a summary of some of the current problems that

men face, which is followed by theories about the source of, and solution to, those

problems, referred to as the crisis in men and masculinity.

 The inclusion of this final section on men’s problems arid the crisis of men and

masculinities serves two purposes. The first is to expose readers to some of the

research findings about men’s struggles. This is a major area of interest among

scholars, particularly those who are invested in outcome research that can assist in

improving men’s lives. An Introduction to Masculinities aims to encourage readers

to investigate the rich research that exists beyond this text. The second purpose is

to present the fundamental struggles within the field. The crisis of men and masculinity
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is a very controversial topic and is often a source of much tension within the field.

In many ways, this struggle among experts to understand problems men experience

and to examine the sources of those conflicts and suggest solutions mirrors the very

phenomenon that we hope to understand. We struggle with defining and understanding

masculinity in many of the same ways that the participants in our research inquiries

do. Exposure to these views will educate the reader to these very real tensions

within the field and lead to further there is much interesting information to learn

about in the field of masculinities.

The study of Masculinities is intended as a tool to be used to better understand

major ideas concerning the definition, location and crises of masculinities equipped

with this knowledge.  It is looking forward to that you will be able to understand and

critically evaluate that information.

The thematic delineation of masculinities uses feminist models to critically study

its content. It might seem odd that a field dedicated to masculinities would employ

feminist theory and research to understand the phenomenon of masculinity. The

readers might wonder how an area of study that predominantly reflects women’s

writing can be helpful in studying other themes. In fact, the use of feminist theory

and this research makes a lot of sense, once you learn about the tools that feminisms

has to offer in this analysis. There are several reasons why employing a. feminist

perspective can be illuminating in our study of masculinities. While the reasons (and

one could certainly write a whole text just on this topic, highlight a few here.

Feminism:  emphasis one of the contributions of feminist scholarship is to give

credit where credit is due. Through history, people who have made important

contributions to culture are often not visible to the majority. This is particularly true

when those people are women and / or people of color. Feminist theorists put gender

one the map for us to study (15). They have helped others to see how the way in

which we make sense of gender socially, historically, psychologically, and biologically

contributes greatly to the ways in which we understand human beings.

Feminist research has often focused on women’s experience in this regard.

The process by which people are marginalized, however, can be applied to various

social groupings (Such as race, age, religion, etc) Feminists have helped us understand

not only the process of that marginalization, but the many ways in which it contributes

to our lives. Understanding this process can also lead to some interesting insights

about people’s lives.

This focus on feminism having marginalized experience has also contributed to

feminist scholars having a critical view of knowledge. In other words, one of the

“Advantages” of being outside of something is that it can give you unique ways of

looking at it. This is because as an outsider, you notice certain aspects of the

environment in ways that people who are “used to it” often do not. Similarly, feminist

analysis provides us with wonderful tools for evaluating beliefs, ideas, and perspective

in ways that many often overlook.

Finally, feminists (and ideas influenced by feminism) have contributed much

content to the field of masculinities. The concepts that have been gleaned from
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feminist analysis are used both directly and indirectly in the field. In other words, at

times feminist theory is given appropriate acknowledgement and credit and other

times it is used without citing the feminist origin of the type of analysis Ironically,

even anti-feminist thinkers sometimes employ feminist analysis without even realizing

that there are feminist anthropologists, feminist economists, feminist biologists, and

so on. Each type of feminism gives us a unique and useful way to explore the world

of masculinities. But what are feminists concerned with, and what is a feminist

model? All feminists are interested in understanding and bettering the lives of women

and others who are marginalized. As a person is not seen as equal to or as valid as

others in the dominant culture in which you live, and that the culture actively supports

the marginalization. The marginalization become institutionalized when basic societal

systems.

Countries that withhold the right to vote, own property, or marry based on

belonging to some social category ( Such as being gay, lesbian or transgendered)

reflects the marginalization of those who are denied these rights. People who identity

as belonging to these marginalized communities currently struggle with modern

marginalization’s that can affect all areas of the human experience, including political,

familial economic, social, and psychological avenues of our lives. Feminists have

been active in understanding, resisting, and changing this marginalization.

Conclusion:This research article meticulously introduces the readers to the

field of masculinities and many of the basic questions that researchers and scholars

are concerned with. Several different types of feminism were introduced and argued

to be useful in the studying of masculinities.

This research article exposes the reader to the core issues within the field of

masculinities. These issues include an overview of popular models of masculinities,

theories about the origins of masculinities, and an exploration of the “crisis in men

and masculinity” and three perspectives as to the origins of that crisis. This exposure

will assist the reader in the investigation of other readings in this field that may

provide the ample background to fully appreciate the rich and detailed explorations

into the world of men and women.
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Abstract:

Vikram Seth is one of the most important novelists

in Indian English literature. His contribution to the

field of novel is incomparable. His themes and

techniques are very remarkable to the particular genre.

He has attended the new dimension and depth to the

novel by using sonnet form. His three novels are very

asymmetrical and spicy in the matter. He used the first-

person narrative in one of his novels. Seth’s characters

are mostly transparent and reflect life entirely. From

his young age he made traveled to many places like

Nepal, India, California, and London. All his

experiences are reflected through his works. It

resembles the mirror of society as we see our face

in the mirror. The first novel The Golden Gate reflects

the 1980’s yuppie lifestyle of Californians and the

second novel A Suitable Boy reflects the 1950’s post-

independence India. The last novel An Equal Music

shows the lifestyle of London inhabitants, it got a

crossword book award. His hard work and contribution

brought him 25th greatest global living legends in India.

Key Words: Religion, Culture, conflict,

asymmetrical, habitants, transparent.

Vikram Seth wrote three famous novels, the first

one is The Golden Gate and the second one is A

Suitable Boy and the last one is An Equal Music. Seth

has presented the reality of life through his first two

novels. Both main characters are longing for self-

realization. He has brought all the characters together.

John Brown is an engineer, Protagonist of the play

who is already having a love affair with Janet, but their

love wrecked by one-sided acceptance. After some

time, Janet came back to the life of John, she knew
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the loneliness of him and gave an idea to circulate an advertisement. He accepted

that and gave an advertisement in a frank manner.

In the second novel “A Suitable Boy”, Mrs. RuphaMehra, a traditional maker

spent nearly 18 months to select a life partner for her daughter. When contrasting

these two things, we come to know the culture of the two countries. According

to Indian ethnicity marriage is not a simple matter but it should be the bridge of

relationship between two families. It brings the bondage of commitment. The bride

should go to the bride groom’s house and, chance her behavior as flexible to the

new surroundings. But in foreign countries, a woman did not like this kind of

commitment.

The characters of Lata and Savita clearly shows the mindset of the Indian

woman.  At the beginning of the novel, Lata loved a Muslim boy named Kabir, but

her mother selected four suitors to Lata. However, she loves Kabir, finally, she

agrees to marry HareshKanna for the sake of her mother. Even though she does

not love him, she marries him. But in western culture youngsters do not allow their

parents in their issues. Phil and John’s wedding reflected foreign culture. Phil got

married to Clarie though her family did not like him as a suitor. They got married but

their marriage life quickly ripped, and she eloped with another man. The foreigners

have the system of living together; they have a personal relationship, even before

getting married. But in Indian parents did not allow their daughters to go out of their

home.

In Indian society homosexuality is a banned one but foreign countries got proper

rights for that and named themselves as lesbian. This kind of culture is viewed

through the relationship between Phill and Ed. As for the Socio-cultural insight Seth

has described the religious and political struggle of Indian Society. Socio-cultural

insight like untouchability, women predicament, and Hindu –Muslim relationship,

and, he mentioned about the prostitutes without any proper identity and proper plan

in society. The feeble condition of the scheduled caste also quoted in the novel,

where kacherru, a very old and bonded workers lived in such places. A big issue on

prostitutes is also explained through the character of SaideaBai a courtesan, who

silently bears the brunt of Nawab sahib’s lust in drunken position and the unwedded

mother of Tanseem is depicted clearly. The relation between Muslims and Hindus

as the Muslim courtesan, SaeedaBaiFirozabadi entertains at a party on the event of

Holi, a Hindu festival. The festival which features throwing of bright colored pigments

on people is thoroughly enjoyed by the younger Hindus but often shocking to the

older generation who happen to get dry with color. There is a great deal of an

Indian alcoholic drink passed around during Holi, and MaanKapoor has a decided

taste for the drink. Attending the party at the Kapoor house, Maan first becomes
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sensitive to SaeedaBai and is immediately taken with her. Aside from her recitals at

parties, SaeedaBai is kept by the Raja of Marh, a fact that does not get in the way

Maan’s love. Lata and Kabir had been to India’s most romantic spot, the

BarsaatMahal, and now Maan goes there where he finds Firoz who fills him in on

the latest conversation about him and SaeedaBai. The Raja of Marh, visiting

SaeedaBai, rips a page out of a book of Urdu poems given to the courtesan by

Maan. The page is an illustration of Muslims at prayer.

The Raja of Marh is firm to raise a Temple to Shiva just

west of the Alamgiri Mosque, which is bad enough in so

far as the Imam is concerned but to make matters worse,

the future Temple will have as its focus the recently found

Phallus of Shiva which will be placed directly  between

the mosque and Mecca (Caroline 3).

      The religious conflict between Hindu –Muslim relationship also explicated in

“A Suitable boy” Maan has an affair on Saideabai. He has presented a poem book

to her. The Raja of Marh met her and takes the poem book, there was a message

about mosque construction and the method of prayer. This made him greed for

Muslims, so he planned to build a Shiva temple. Next to the mosque of Alamgiri at

the same time religious fanaticism theme occurs when Maan travels to visit the

family of Rasheed. He is begrudgingly accepted. He felt that the customs between

them is different from his religion. In conclusion Maan is accused of the attempt of

the murder of young Muslim man –Firozkhan.

A Suitable Boy is the greatest attempt of Vikram Seth on Post-independence

India between (1951-52), in the time of partition of India. Raja of Marh was very

firm in raise a Shiva temple just next to Alamgiri mosque and, he has another idea to

bring a future temple that will have its focus between the Mosque and Mecca. It is

one of the main reasons which made the fight between Hindu and Muslim. In the

same novel Seth has introduced another important character like L.N.Agarwal, the

Home minister and Begam Khan, a female Muslim MP, She attacks Agarwal in the

parliament this makes a big divergence between those two families is almost lost

Begam families. Pulmela is a reference about the religion.

The story of a suitable boy web around the four families three of them, Mehra,

Chatterji, Kapooars is related by the bond of marriage. But Khans are friends to

Kapoors. Indians are injecting politics in religion and religion in politics. He drew an

imaginative village Brahmpur to present his ideas on post-independence India.

The novel “The Golden Gate’’ opens with the story of John Brown. He is a successful
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software engineer. He feels lonely in his mechanical life. “John is a successful

young man who has ‘everything but love’, to use an oft-repeated cliché. However,

when John does find love, it seems to come low in his priorities.”(Prasad 63). When

he meets up Janet who was his girlfriend in the past, they discuss his loneliness, and

he seeks her help to find his beloved. Janet puts down a lonely heart advertisement

in a newspaper.

Solvent, sexy, thrilling, thrifty,

Seeks a bosomy brunette

Who likes to play the flageolet.

Let me make music with you, baby.

Box 69. (18)

Liz Dorati replied to this advertisement, it was forwarded by Janet to John.

John is impressed by Liz handwriting and invites her to meet him. They both share

their feelings and get married, but it ends up soon by their personal prejudice, political

differences, and a pet cat called Charlemagne. Phil, a friend of John, is lonely when

his wife Claire leaves him for her family who did not accept her marriage with “a

good atheist Jew” (59).  Phil and Ed become friends during the house-warming

party of John. They were attracted to a homosexual relationship. Ed considers

homosexuality a sin so, it is wrecked by Ed’s denial.

Liz decides that her life cannot continue with John who has the opposite opinion

in their conversation.  Her mother is on the death bed.  Her last wish is to see her

daughter get married and have children. In the meanwhile, she meets Phil, a good

kind man who is also disappointed with his earlier romantic love. The basis of their

relationship is friendship and understanding rather than passion. Phil shares his

thoughts with Liz,

That Love’s pretty poor forecaster.

I loved a woman – and was dropped.

I loved a man – and that too flopped.

It’s something else that makes me sure

Our bond can last five decades more. (242)

So, Liz wishes to marry Phil.  She says,

…  And I’d far rather

Marry a man who’s a good father

Than someone… I too don’t feel sure

I can trust passion any more…. (243)

Phil and Liz got married. Both find that love is simply not enough for an enduring

relationship but for family values such as companionship, brotherhood, parental,
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love is far more stable and more desirable for a steady life. John is hurt and angered

by the marriage of Liz to his friend Phil. By recalling his friendship, he thinks of

Janet who was mad at him at one time. Now she organizes a home party for all his

friends. He thinks of going back to her.  In the meantime, John hears the news that

Janet dies in a car accident. “John who is completely shattered by this unexpected

disaster becomes a nervous wreck”. (Mohanty143)

John sees her image everywhere, he hears her voice,

I’m with you, John. You’re not alone.

Trust me, my friend; there is the phone.

Pay what are your own heart’s arrears.

Now clear your throat; and dry these tears. (305)

John and Liz were a very good pair at first but as the days passed, they hated

each other because of their opposite opinion that ends their life. This makes John’s

hopelessness in life. Liz was also affected but she searched for a good companion

in her life, and she leads a good life. After breaking up John realizes his mistake that

Janet is a very good companion, but this minute of happiness is no longer to John

because he hears the news that Janet is dead. All the relationships in his life make

him depressed. Liz and Phil marriage is very shocking to him by overcoming the

other great shock of Janet’s death. Those who were with him are not making him

happy, the loneness and hopelessness only following him in his entire life. The only

happiness is Janet’s voice which convinces him. It is balanced friendship and

affection which can prove to be longer-lasting. John’s later relations with Janet

prove this. Their love is based on mutual respect, affection, and concern. However,

death ends that relationship. (Jayabharathi 147)

Seth drafts Californian lifestyle and the relationship of young professionals and

about their fast-growing technology and obsession with war and fanaticism. He

pictures modern life ranging from the quest for a proper mate, relationship with

pets, homosexuality, nuclear weapons, the beauty of Bay area, Yuppies lifestyle,

social gatherings, religious beliefs, and modern advertisement.

The romantic love as a weapon in the battle against the loneliness and boredom

of life. John feels boredom and lonely and his anguish and loneliness are universal

and it symbolizes the Californian life where he has to struggle for his happiness and

existence, learn about follies. (Sharma 199)

John thinks that love is the only solution for his loneliness, so he shows full

affection towards Liz but it breaks up because of misunderstanding between them.

Once again John reawakens the love towards Janet but it also ends sad because of

the death of Janet. Now John is left entirely alone and only the voice of Janet

consoles him.
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On the comparison between “The golden gate’’ and “A suitable boy”, there we

can know many religious conflicts, by the crystal-clear presentation of the two

different countries and their cultures. The American wedding is more difficult than

an Indian wedding. Most American weddings are placed in the church. The

bridegroom and changed the rings and kiss of the hand of the bride. They cut the

cake and start their life with the sweet and have some hot drinks. But according to

our Indian wedding culture, sharing or having of hot drinks is a prohibited one. On

that occasion, the bridegroom put wedlock on the bride’s neck. Turmeric and Kumkum

adorn the auspicious occasion. Nathaswaram and such kinds of musical instruments

are played at the wedding of the six varieties of tasty foods served to friends and

relatives. These all the events are exposed in the beginning of the novel through the

marriage of Savita and Prankapoor.
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Abstract:

Magical Realism is a term invented by Franz Roh

who developed this post-modern technique in

American Literature. Gabriel Garcia Marquez is the

pioneer using this term. His debut novel One Hundred

Years of Solitude (1967) lays highly this post-modern

technique. It was popularized in Latin-American

fiction. Paulo Coelho is an eminent writer in Latin-

American literature and he used magical realism in

all of his novels. The Alchemist has attained the name

of bestselling novel which dominantly has the gist of

magical realism through entire narrative. It’s a story

of young boy who runs behind his dreams in order

to find his dream treasure he travels to Egypt Pyramid.

And Coelho’s sequel novel Bridais a story of young

girl who curiously needs to learn necromancy. Similarly,

Indian Writing in English novels also have post-modern,

post-colonial and new historicism techniques. Salman

Rushdie’s Midnight Children has this post-modern

technique. ManoharMalgonkar’sCombat of Shadows

(1962) is known as colonial novel that has magical

realism aspect in one section. Ruby Miranda is the

protagonist of the novel and she is an Anglo-Indian

girl who once meets local wizard named Bichwa Baba.

This present study aims to focus how realistic things

turned into magical power by Baba and his power of

healing both the protagonist and her mother.

Keywords:American literature, Latin-American

Fiction, Post-Colonialism, Post-Modernism,

Necromancy

Magical Realism in Combat of Shadows

Magical-realism is a movement that can be used

both in post-modern and post-colonial elements. It is

Magical
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founded by Franz Roh who is an American writer and those writers make an

unrealistic event happened as realistic in their novels. Latin-American literature

popular for this particular movement and could be widely seen in Gabriel Garcia

Marquez novels and living author Paul Coelho’s novels have magical realism as

gist. It is a combination of Latin and American literary works, history, culture, tradition

and ethnicity. Bridais a story of a young Andalusian girl who is very eager of

learning magic. She approaches wizard to learn tradition of moon and tradition of

sun. This novel ends with an abrupt whether she has learnt magic thoroughly or not.

Gabriel Garcia Marquez is the one who popularized this term in Latin-American

literature and it passes to other genres of literature. Magical realism can be seen in

Indian Writing in English by Salman Rushdie’s writings.

Indian Writing in English was almost 218 years and it began with the publication

of the book called Travels of Sake Dean Mahomet (1798) written by Henry

Vivian Louis Derozio. It is an encounter between eastern and western culture.

Magical realism emerges with Salman Rushdie’s Midnight Children in which the

author narrates those children were born at 12 o clock when India attains freedom.

Children are considered as they are not slaves, they are embodiment of freedom.

India’s freedom declared by Jawaharlal Nehru on 14.08.2017 at 12’o clock, Nehru

says,

At the stroke of the Midnight hour

When the world sleeps, India will

Awake to life and freedom

Apart from Salman Rushdie, the pioneers have concentrated about social milieu

but few novels have this narrative technique. ManoharMalgonkar (1913-2010) is

an eclectic writer; his debut novel Combat of Shadows is a story of North-East

Assam people and their livelihood under British Raj. This present study focusses

young girl purifies her mind after prolong suffering by obeying her mother’s words.

Her mother Mrs. Miranda brings her to the local wizard who always enchants

mantra of lord Shiva. He says to her god walks with you behind in every deed of

human beings if you believe in God.

Malgonkar’s novels have colonization and decolonization impacts. His second

novel Combat of Shadows (1962) speaks about slavery of tea estate labors. He

has chosen Ruby Miranda who is an Anglo-Indian young girl wants to become

Mem-Sahib by marrying British-man, Henry Winton. He is a tea-plantation manager

to overview Tinapur tea estate, Mirzapur tea estate. Miranda’s desire would not be

fulfilled as Mem-Sahib so she appointed as headmistress in tea estate school.

Miranda’s father supported to go with Henry Winton because he can drink alcohol

every day. Once she brought biryani to her home, her mother Mrs. Miranda knows
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truth but her father staunchly supported her deeds. By seeing all those things Mrs.

Miranda planned her to bring local Bichwa Baba who is a holy man in Tinapur. He

always enchants mantra shiva walks with faithful those who believe him. He predicts

people lives with his power of healing who is seated in Tonga chair. Mrs. Miranda

bought her daughter to silent hill where she instructed her daughter to wear clothes

traditionally because young boys would mock at her appearance. Ruby’s mother

hurriedly planned to visit him due to he is going to leave silent hill within two days.

Bichwa Bab graces people more than ten years and he is an eminent wizard who

demolishes sins of the people. He always used to tell his devotees,

Shiva walks with faithful

God stands those who have faith

What is thy wish?

Mother and daughter looked each other

But they didnot utter a word (CS, 111)

Mrs.Miranda and her daughter brought Joss sticks and flower to worship Baba.

Later her says without seeing Mrianda you other brings her to purify your soul.

God’s presence lies everywhere and he stands beside of everyone if they have

faith inhim. both of them lokked at each other without uttering any words. Baba

could see a girl who spends her time with the tea plantation manager. Mrs. Miranda

believed that her daughter body’s soul and body would purify by worshipping Baba.

And he could visualize Ruby’s position as headmistress in tea estate school where

she spends her time with the white man. In order to purify her virginity, Mrs.Miranda

brings her to Tinapur. Ruby and Mrs.Miranda fell down feet of Baba while flowing

the flowers on Baba’s feet. Her mother murmuring that her daughter’s sin would

befallen. Mrs.Miranda is a devout catholic that’s why she believes in Hindu rituals.

According to Christian mythology or the sayings of Christ our sins will be forgiven

in one day. People commit mistakes god will forgive their errors and heals the

people with his grace. being mother she does not have any desire but for the welfare

of her daughter both of them came to Tinapur. Its al because of her father Ruby

tempted to work in school as headmistress. According to Psychologist Abraham

Maslow human beings needs to be fulfilled at any cause. Maslow has divided human

beings needs in hierarchy that we have growth needs and development needs. But

Miranda’s father sent her to tea estate school to have alcholol regularly with sum of

rupees as her daughter monthly earnings. Malgonkar is a keen observer who did

not suti name for Mirnada’s mother through out the novel she might have the name

Mrs.Miranda. As renowned dramatist of Elizabethan age William Shakespeare has

not given any name for his eminent tragedy Macbeth. During 16th century male-

chavunism played vital role. Colonization and Post-colonization writer Malgonkar
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has chosen Ruby as protogonist to inculcate social mileu of women. As an ecelectic

writer he concentrated an Anglo-Indian girl’s culture, tradition and ethics of her

soicety vitally affected by British authoritartian.

Bichwa Baba visualizes Winton’s poster and his arrogance attitude towards

Mirzapur people. He could see Winton’s affection on Miranda and he took his bead

chain then he started to murmur himself that,

He sees a man, a white man

He uttered in a very soft voice

Far away and not so far away

Light-eyed and light haired ( CS,112)

He interpreted Winton’s image and asked Mrs.Miranda and her daughter come

to the dias of lord shiva. And he enchants prayer says that, ‘Money is an illusion’

and it’s a dust. therefore he picked up a coin and hept it in his feet, throws high in

the air. Later the coin has vanished in the air. Unrealistic things become realistic by

conjuring up something thorugh their powers. Mlagonkar does not denegrade into

magical realism, surrealism techniques in his novels but social incitations helped to

apply elements of both post-modernism and post-colonialism. Post-colonial elements

does not portray circumstances or mileu in the novel matched with elements of

theories and criticism.

This present study aims to analyze Mrianda purifies her soul after having illicit

relationship with Winton. It’s to woman that would be accepetable because Dale

Spender’s phenomenal work Women and Literary History argued women’s role in

the society and how they are affected by male chavunistic world and as a feminist

she puts forth Jane Austen’s renowned prose A Room of One’s Own (1928) is the

beginning for space for women. Spender brings out the example of Germaine Greer’s

phrase ‘a phenomenon of transceince of literary women’. Her illustrations of

American feminist notion is considerable. But to Indian female protagnists depicted

by Malgonkar, Bhabani Bhattacharya and other writers keenly observed social mileu.

Whereas Spender, Toril Moi and Simone De Beauvoir focussed their rights for

female. And all feminst issues became movement in America and that is waht

focussed in Diasporic literature. Novels of Bharati Mukerjee, Bapsi Sidwa and

Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni embedded migrant female and their livelihood in other

nations. Moreover Malgonkar commonly known in Indian Writing in English as

colonial writer, ecelectic writer who pacifies all his characters in his novels. His

masterpiece has colonial impacts and colnization effects during Indian freedom. In

the same his second novel finds out the way for woman among British people and

she did not fought for her rights but her desire of becoming memsahib post with the

English man leads her life into disastrous manner.
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As the novelist illustrated Ruby’s mother is a catholic woman she does not go

to church to pray for her daughter’s sins. On the other hand people committed

mistakes worships god in many ways. Do all our sins eradciated as per the mythology

says? How can a woman purifies her body while worshipping God’s devotees and

disciples mantras or enchanting slogans? This present study focusses Indian culture

become submissive due to an Anglo-Indian young girl’s attitude of getting higher

job, marrying British man. When Miranda becomes headmistress of the school, her

own community people feared of her seeing in the estate or in the school. She too

desires for that authoritative rule. Indian culture allows encounter between western

culture and eastern culture during colonization and aftermath colonization. Arjun

Appadurai rightly pointed out the hyphen after post in which he brings out maximal

transformation of amendments of coloialism.

Thus Malgonkar used post-colialism elements, post-modern techniques in all

his novels very effectively. His novels always known as protest novel, colonization

novels and having marxist conception of authoritartain attitude and so on. Magical

realism can be used both in post-modern and post-colonial elements in which

characters deeds become real in some way either by worshipping god’s disciples or

his devotees. To find out for further way of enuncaiting ideas or charcterization of

Malgonkar’s novels diasporic studies can be applied. This novel ends with Miranda’s

revenge on Winton not by marrying him but for liberation of her own people she

becomes goddess at the end. Winton’s voice reflected on the hills and he became

mad while seeing Tinapur people rose voice against him and his finally ends.
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Abstract:

Mahesh Dattani is a renowned Indian

playwright, director, and actor who has made

significant contributions to Indian theatre. He was

born in Bangalore in 1958 and grew up in Gujarat,

where he was exposed to the rich cultural traditions

of the state. Dattani’s plays are known for their

bold and thought-provoking themes that challenge

societal norms and conventions. His plays have won

several awards and recognition both in India and

abroad. His works have been translated into

various languages and have been performed in

numerous countries. Dattani has also directed and

acted in many of his plays, showcasing his

versatility and expertise in different aspects of

theatre. His plays often address complex social and

cultural issues such as gender, sexuality,

communalism, and identity. He is known for his

realistic portrayal of characters and relationships,

which resonate with audiences across different

cultures and backgrounds.

Dattani’s stage techniques are notable for their

ability to create a powerful atmosphere and convey

complex emotions to the audience. One of his key

techniques is the use of set design, which he employs

to create a sense of location and atmosphere. He also

makes effective use of lighting to highlight certain

elements of his plays. He also uses sound to create a

sense of realism and to help the audience connect

emotionally with the characters.

Literature has the power to transport readers to

different worlds and times while also providing insight

into the human experience. It can evoke emotions,

challenge beliefs, and inspire change. Through

Mahesh

Dattani: A

Playwright

with a Unique

Voice and

Vision

–1A. Nanthakumar,
2Dr. C. Govindaraj,

Research Article
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literature, people can explore diverse perspectives and gain a deeper understanding

of themselves and others. It also has the ability to spark imagination and creativity,

leading to new ideas and innovations. The stage is set as the characters of a dramatic

play come to life, each representing a unique perspective on the human experience.

Their emotions run high as they challenge each other’s beliefs, striving to gain a

deeper understanding of themselves and those around them. Through their actions

and dialogue, they transport the audience to different worlds and times, evoking

powerful feelings and inspiring change. As the story unfolds, the audience becomes

immersed in the characters’ struggles and triumphs, sparking their imagination and

creativity in new and exciting ways.

Mahesh Dattani is a renowned Indian playwright, director, and actor born in

Bangalore, India in 1958. He has won several awards for his work, including the

SahityaAkademi Award, the Padma Shri, and the SangeetNatakAkademi Award.

His plays explore sensitive social issues such as homosexuality, gender, and religious

identity and have been performed in various cities across India and the world. He

has also directed and produced several plays, both his own and those of other

playwrights, and has been actively involved in promoting theatre in India. He has

also written several screenplays and directed and produced films, including Mango

Souffle and Morning Raga. He is a highly influential and respected figure in Indian

theatre and has significantly contributed to the field of playwriting and directing in

the country.

Dattani’s works have been praised for their bold and thought-provoking themes,

challenging societal norms and promoting inclusivity and acceptance. His plays

often feature complex characters with conflicting identities grappling with issues

such as discrimination and marginalisation. Dattani’s approach to theatre has been

described as experimental, blending traditional Indian forms with contemporary

techniques to create a unique and powerful style. His contributions to Indian theatre

have been recognised nationally and internationally and he continues to inspire aspiring

playwrights and directors. The researcher Parmer states that

“Dattani’s dramatic techniques and stagecraft are superb. There are rapid

shifts in terms of time and space. He has made use of different images,

symbols, devices, techniques etc. to communicate his ideas in a very effective

and concrete manner” (Parmer 35).

Mahesh Dattani’s plays examine the intricate process of identity formation,

both individual and collective, and how internal and external societal norms interact

to shape it. He portrays characters struggling with issues related to their identities,

such as their sense of belonging, cultural background, and personal values. He also

explores the idea of collective identity, such as national, religious, or cultural identity,

and how it shapes his characters’ individual and collective experiences. Through
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his writing, he invites readers to reflect on their identity and how it is shaped by their

environment and experiences, while highlighting the importance of empathy and

understanding towards those with different identities. In his play TARA, Mahesh

Dattani portrays the struggles of a young woman in India who must navigate between

her cultural roots and modern values. The play touches on themes of gender roles,

sexuality, and caste, highlighting the complexities and challenges of forming a cohesive

identity in a rapidly changing society.

Dattani’s exploration of identity formation is more expansive than his plays set

in India. In his play The Big Fat City, he portrays the experiences of immigrants in

a multicultural city, grappling with issues of assimilation and maintaining their cultural

identity. The play delves into the tensions between different cultural groups and

how they navigate their differences. Dattani’s writing is a powerful reminder of the

importance of recognising and respecting the diversity of identities in our world and

the need for empathy and understanding towards those whose experiences may

differ. In The Big Fat City,Dattani depicts a group of immigrants from different

backgrounds who form a support group to help each other navigate their new lives

in the city. The play highlights their challenges in holding onto their cultural identity

while assimilating into their new environment. It ultimately emphasises the importance

of finding common ground and understanding between different cultural groups.

Symbolism is an effective technique because it allows the playwright to convey

complex ideas and themes in a more evocative and emotional way, engaging the

audience on a deeper level and allowing them to connect with the play and its

themes in a more meaningful way. Dattani’s use of symbolism in his plays creates

a more engaging and immersive theatrical experience for the audience while allowing

him to explore complex themes and ideas more innovatively and nuancedly. By

using symbolism, he invites the audience to participate in deciphering the meaning

behind the objects and actions on stage, making them active participants in the

theatrical experience. It enhances their understanding of the play and creates a

deeper emotional connection to its themes.

In Dattani’s plays, he often uses symbolic imagery to represent the central

themes and ideas of the play. In the playTARA, the central character’s obsession

with the mirror symbolises her preoccupation with her appearance and identity.

The mirror represents the societal pressure on women to conform to a certain

standard of beauty and its destructive impact on their sense of self-worth. In Bravely

Fought the Queen, the symbol of a rose is used to represent the idea of love and

compassion in the face of violence and oppression. In Dance Like a Man, the

symbol of a broken harmonium represents the fragmented relationship between the

two main characters and their broken dreams. The harmonium, once a central part

of their musical aspirations, now lies neglected and unused in their home, reflecting
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the decay of their love and shared passion. This use of symbolism effectively conveys

the complex layers of emotion and trauma that the characters are dealing with,

adding depth and nuance to the play’s themes of love.

Furthermore, using the harmonium as a symbol allows the audience to empathise

with the characters’ struggles and relate to their experiences, creating a more robust

and resonant theatrical experience. However, it is essential to note that not all

audiences may be familiar with the cultural significance of certain symbols, leading

to confusion or misinterpretation of the intended meaning. Western audiences may

not understand the importance of the harmonium in Indian culture and therefore

miss the full impact of its symbolism in Dance Like a Man. This highlights the

potential limitations and challenges of using symbolism as a universal technique for

conveying complex themes and ideas.

Mahesh Dattani explores the themes of family, inheritance, and power in his

play Where There’s a Will. It uses symbolism to represent these central themes

and ideas, such as the will itself, the portrait of the deceased, and the house as the

physical embodiment of the family’s wealth and status. These symbols create a

more complex and nuanced exploration of the central themes and ideas of the play,

allowing the audience to engage with the play on a deeper level and connect with

the characters and their experiences more meaningfully. Moreover, the family’s

wealth and status also highlight the societal and cultural norms of the period, shedding

light on the class divide and the struggles faced by those who do not belong to the

upper echelons of society.

“… He thinks he is king of all he surveys! And we are his subjects. But you

know the story about the crow painting himself white to become swan? Well, that’s

him. He can put on all the airs he wants to, but he doesn’t fool me. I know who we

are. We are just middle –class people with a lot of money.” (CP472)

This adds a layer of social commentary to the play, making it relevant even in

contemporary times. In the play Where There’s a Will, the family gathers around

the deceased patriarch’s portrait, symbolising his power and influence over their

lives. The will, closely guarded and revealed later in the play, represents the power

distribution and wealth among the family members. The grand house in which they

all reside is the physical embodiment of this power and wealth. However, it also

serves as a reminder of their responsibilities to maintain societal status. These

symbols work together to create a sense of entitlement and superiority deeply

ingrained in the family’s identity, shaping their behaviour and relationships with

others both inside and outside of their social circle.

Mahesh Dattani’s plays often use symbolic imagery to convey to the audience

more profound meanings and themes. Symbols are an essential tool for him to

explore complex themes and ideas and provide a way for the audience to connect
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with the characters and their experiences. One of the most prominent symbols in

his plays is the use of colours such as white, black, red, and green. In his play

Bravely Fought the Queen, the colour white represents purity and innocence,

while the colour black represents evil and corruption. Similarly, in his play Dance

Like a Man, the colour red is used to represent passion and desire, while the colour

green is used to represent jealousy and envy. Other symbols, such as the sea, moon,

and sun, are also used to convey deeper meanings. In TARA, the sky represents the

unpredictable nature of life, while the moon represents the elusive nature of love.”Oh,

quite clear sky, No moon, no…” (CP362). Symbols also explore complex themes

such as identity, cultural heritage, and societal norms. Using symbols in his plays

adds depth and richness to his exploration of complex themes and ideas, creating a

visual language that connects the audience to the characters and their experiences.

Multi-character scenes are a defining feature of Dattani’s plays, and they

significantly impact the plays’ overall effect. These scenes involve several characters

interacting with each other, often simultaneously, and are used to explore complex

themes such as identity, power, and social dynamics. They create a sense of

immediacy and urgency in the play and allow him to explore the power dynamics

between the characters. They also allow him to explore the complexities of human

relationships and add depth and complexity to the characters. Overall, multi-character

scenes are an essential tool in his writing, allowing him to explore complex themes

and ideas dynamically and engagingly.   Hindu and Muslim families who share a

tragedy come together in a multi-character scene in Final Solutions. The scene

explores the tensions and prejudices between the two communities and the

complexities of human relationships in times of crisis. The scene is tense and dramatic

but also highlights the potential for empathy and understanding between people

from different backgrounds. The other play, Thirty Days in September, a multi-

character scene involving the protagonist, her mother, and her therapist, explores

the themes of mental health, trauma, and family dynamics. The tension between

the three characters builds as they struggle to communicate their perspectives on

the protagonist’s past trauma and her present state of mind. The scene captures

these issues’ complexity while creating an emotional connection with the audience.He

admits:

“I see myself as a craftsman and not as a writer. To me, being a playwright

isabout seeing myself as a part of process of a production. I write the play

for thesheer pleasure of communicating through the dynamic medium”

(Agrawal 54).

A non-linear narrative structure is a storytelling technique where events are not

presented in a linear, chronological order. In Dattani’s plays, this technique requires

the audience to pay close attention to the character’s dialogue and actions to piece
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together the story. This technique is often used in literature, film, and theatre to

create a sense of mystery and complexity. In his plays, this technique allows him to

explore complex themes such as identity, memory, and trauma and to present a

more nuanced view of his characters and their relationships. Overall, the use of a

non-linear narrative structure in his plays creates a more immersive and engaging

theatrical experience for the audience while also allowing him to explore complex

themes and ideas more innovatively. Dattani’s approach to non-linear narrative

structure also highlights the fluidity and subjectivity of memory and perception,

challenging traditional notions of truth and reality. This adds an additional layer of

depth to his plays, making them entertaining and thought-provoking. In the play

Thirty Days in September, which deals with the subject of child sexual abuse, the

non-linear narrative structure adds to the story’s overall unsettling and emotional

impact. The audience is presented with fragments of memories and experiences

from multiple characters, making it easier to fully understand the truth behind the

events later in the play. This mirrors the experience of trauma survivors, whose

memories can be fragmented and disjointed. These narrative choices help to create

a more empathetic and nuanced portrayal of the characters and their experiences

and highlight the complexities of trauma and its effects on memory and perception.

Dattani is known for using music in his plays, which adds a new dimension to

his stories, conveys the characters’ emotions, and deepens the audience’s engagement

with the performance. His use of music is multifaceted, adding to the atmosphere,

conveying the characters’ emotions and thoughts, and even carrying symbolic

significance. His approach to music is creative and unconventional, often transcending

traditional forms of musical expression to create a unique theatrical experience for

the audience. In Bravely Fought the Queen, the song Naina Devi’s thumri is used

to express the character’s defiance and resistance against societal norms. In Final

Solutions, he uses the song “Vaishnav Jan ToTeneKahiye” to symbolise the message

of unity and peace and its significance in Gandhi’s philosophy. His approach to

music is creative and unconventional, often transcending traditional forms of musical

expression to create a unique theatrical experience for the audience. In his play

TARA, Dattani uses the music to emphasise the protagonist’s internal struggle, which

is torn between her Indian cultural roots and her desire for freedom and

independence. The use of the song adds a layer of complexity to the character’s

dilemma and enhances the audience’s understanding of her emotional journey. In

his play Seven Steps Around the Fire, Dattani uses traditional Indian music to

transport the audience to the rural village setting and evoke a sense of nostalgia for

the characters’ traditions. The use of classical instruments such as the sitar and

tabla combined with modern electronic music creates a fusion that reflects the

cultural changes and conflicts the characters face.
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Mahesh Dattani’s plays often make use of sound as a means of creating symbolic

meaning. In his play Final Solutions, the sound is used to create a sense of tension

and impending violence. In Bravely Fought the Queen, Dattani uses sound to

create a sense of cultural clash and the collision of old and new ways of life. In this

play, the sound of a traditional Indian flute is heard, juxtaposed with the sound of a

Western-style guitar, creating a sense of cultural tension and contrast. This use of

sound emphasises the characters’ struggle to reconcile their traditional cultural values

with the modern world.Similarly, in Dance Like a Man, Dattani uses sound to

create a sense of emotional depth and tension. The play’s climactic scene features

a haunting melody played on the violin, underscoring the characters’ emotional turmoil

and sense of loss. The music is a metaphor for the characters’ internal struggles

and attempts to find meaning and purpose in their lives.

Mahesh Dattani’s stage techniques and writing skills have established him as a

leading playwright in contemporary Indian theatre. His use of non-linear narrative

structures, symbolism, and multi-character scenes creates tension and adds depth

to his plays, while his incorporation of music and dance sequences serves to heighten

the emotional impact of his work. His exploration of themes such as identity, culture,

and societal norms reflects the complexities of contemporary Indian society and

resonates with audiences worldwide. With his unique voice and vision, he continues

to push the boundaries of Indian theatre and establish himself as a master of the

craft. His use of various stage techniques and writing skills allowed him to explore

complex themes and create emotionally resonant works that connect with global

audiences. As a leading playwright, Dattani’s unique voice and vision continue to

shape and push the boundaries of Indian theatre.
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Abstract:

Women in India are facing a global challenge

towards equality to be achieved. Today, Multi

cultural and multifarious development has laid women

in the platform on workforce in various fields. The

aspects of modernity are predominant in Indian society.

In the thought of equality, women crave for materialism

in all the fields and not for food, clothing and shelter.

The deep thought of idealism transforms the human

beings to act accordingly with conscience.  A close

observation of VikasSwarup’sThe Accidental

Apprentice reveals that women tries to bring out

innovative ideas to be motivated and possess

conscience in discovering own identity. Sapna, the

protagonist, undergoes a transformative journey to

build her own identity. Her displacement and difficulties

in her personal life is the foremost inspiration for

adaptability in modern culture. The primary aim is to

acknowledge women as a champion to hold leadership

position in India. Swarup has exposed the optimistic

voice of the subaltern women who has been totally

emancipated and empowered in socio-political scenario.

Keywords:Dream, Challenge, Hope, Identity,

Individuality,

The purpose of the paper is to study the influence

of modernity of the human behavior in the novelThe

Accidental Apprentice.  In this materialistic

development, VikasSwarup has a great concern for

modernity formed in the Indian society. He brings

forth the women‘s superiority attitude towards

materialism and behavior. Thereby, he depicts the

contemporary society in modern conventions.

Vikas Swarup The Accidental Apprentice is an

artistic recreation of the feminine upgradation of the

nation. He acknowledges the feminine SapnaSinha as

an iconic figure of idealism Vs materialism. He bridges

the woman and the nation in positive aspects of the

Positive

Approach:

Idealism Vs

Materialism

in Vikas

Swarup’s

The

Accidental

Apprentice
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producers to be protected. The Accidental Apprentice is a significant story of

the bold woman who takes the adventurous travel of life to win over social evil.

Swarup affirms the marginalized woman to be shined. Swarup explored the new

world order for the woman to face rebelliousness.

In the current scenario, People are obsessed with position and material. The

moral values are degraded. Swarup intended to be the eye-opener to transform the

situation from which the world is moving away from ethics and moral values. Due

to Globalization, Money plays a vital role to support family .Sapna has a tendency to

improve her material prospects and ventured for the seven tests to become CEO.

The aspiration towards economy makes people independent and confident. To attain

Moral and ethical considerations,one should face the greatest challenge to the

humanity and the intellect.

Sapna Sinha, the protagonist of the novel firmly believes to fight against social

hierarchy. It is the survival dream of Sapna to have faith in success. In the opening

of the novel, the quest that Indian woman represents the woman of hope and dream:

I want to hope, to dream, to have faith again, but the soulless weight of reality

keeps crushing me down.(TAA, 2).Sapna, the Nainital woman takes up the

responsibility of her family in trauma. She moves to Delhi and takes up the job of a

salesgirl in an electronics showroom.

Sapna aspires to take the challenge of becoming CEO in multi-billion empire.

The accidental meet of Vinay Mohan Acharya, one of the richest men gave her an

opportunity to pass over seven tests of life. In Ramayana, Sita underwent test to

prove her fidelity, likewise, Swarupaims to prove the real strength of women through

seven tests. This test agreement forms the core of the novel.

It is an urgent need for money that finally forces her to sign Acharya’s contract.

The first exchange between Sapna and Acharya reveals some solid facts that form

the core of Swarup understands of the Indian woman. One, the Indian woman has

an insatiable hunger for success, which is born in the desert of dissatisfaction;

second, she has a mind of her own which guides this hunger; third, she can be self-

sacrificing breadwinner and fervent devotee on one hand and the ruthless achiever

and detached rationalist at the same time. (Valiyamattam, 97)

Sapna’s stronger section is longing for the leadership strategy crystallizes the

incredible resource of struggle against orthodoxy and corruption. The aim of

marginality women is to get emancipation. Swarup reiterates Sapna as the feminine

blend of head and heart. Sapna represents the finest portrayal of feminine sensibility

by experimentations the corrupt police force with the aid of media. Swarup eschews

traditional practices and provides free reins to women in the means of discovering

one’s identity. Sapna as an alienated self brings out instinctive outcome of her inner

motivations and compulsions in maturity beyond her generation.

The second test of integrity of exploring stolen diamond ring brings forth a

process of discovering herself. She is an attempt to discover the complexities of

existence when she was subjected to deep humiliation and fiery anger. Swarup is

concerned in building the character of Sapna with the leadership qualities of truth
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and trust. Thus, Sapna equipped second test as woman of morals. Acharya inculcates:

‘Integrity means much more than just honesty, Sapna. The real test of integrity is to

be honest even when no is looking. You proved you have a solid sense of right and

wrong. Remember, a good leader must have an exemplary character. Only then

can he or she inspire trust. Nothing damages an organization more than the dishonesty

of its employees. And, if the CEO himself is crooked, heaven help that company.’

(TAA, 148)

The third test of Sapna is encountered with Lauren, the American social worker

friend. Sapna inquires about lock-making factory in the slum. There, she encounters

the child labour at the age between eight and fourteen. The ethics of global experience

is intervened in bringing India with western thoughts. The ethics and business are

more pervasive and also impacted by perceptions, values and beliefs Lauren and

Sapna join their hands together to struggle against a common menace to protect the

children.Sapna filed under the Right to information Act, to provide information about

SDM. She says that,Educational rehabilitation to the tune of twenty thousand rupees

each as provided under the Child Labour Act.Sapna reports to Acharya about her

accomplishment. Then , her thought provoking in this struggle quoted to herself:

‘We should never allow fear to limit ourselves. To face a challenge with

courage is the true test of leadership. Leader ship without courage is like a

racing car without an accelerator. It can sputter about for ages but will

never cross the finish lines. ’His voice drps a little low, and a tinge of

bitterness creeps into it.’ Of course, sometimes even with the best racing

car you can fail to across the finish line, if you have a saboteur in your

midst.’ (TAA,185)

The fourth test is meant for the symbol of sex and object of pleasure, when she

takes her sister Neha to Mumbai for a singing Contest. This test reveals Sapna’s

ingenious proof of Raoji, a famous musician who tends to exploit aspiring female

singers. Swarup strikes out the reflection of male dominated society in terms of

Raoji. It is analytical Swapna gains mental strength for the suffering woman

kind.Swarup strikes out the reflection of male dominated society in terms of Raoji,

Where men hold dominant power in family, politics and economic affairs. Hence

she realized how to thrive and survive in a male dominated work place and how to

overcome lack of support both emotionally and financially.

The fifth test is the movement of anti –corruption, organized by Sapna and her

neighbor Nirmala Ben. Swarup created Nirmala Ben to the realistic quality of Anna

Hazarre. They both acts as a tool who works to eradicate scams, starvation death

and cricket craze. ShaliniGover, the journalist supported them. All the three moved

on to the bandwagon and the government is forced to relent. But Sapna’s boldness

of facing the authorities favoured the situation. Acharya posted Sapna as CEO

material on witnessing her resourcefulness for the development of India.

Swarup indulged Sapna in the test of decisiveness through her mother who is

diagnosed as renal failure. Sapna‘s aspiration is interrupted against current backdrop

of Scam. The situation forced her to buy a kidney for her mother in black market.
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Swarup as a spectacular sees Sapna’sindividuality. She sees the rackets are run by

MLAS and MPS. Even in this critical situation, she stands on her own. She enabled

to donate her own kidney instead of getting trapped in scam. Swarup deliberately

raises his hand to show Sapna, Indian feminine is strong in life and death arena. Her

purity of conscience is dazzled to realize the sacrifice for her mother. Like phoenix,

Sapna heals and easily handles the difficult situation. There was an unexpected

change in exposing organ mafia to TV sting operation.

The ultimate seventh test is tackling of the most critical situation in her life time.

Neha’s sister is badly injured in an acid attack and Vinay Mohan Acharya is murdered.

Sapna is prima facie murderer of Vinay. Swarup provides strength to Swapna in the

process of struggle. She undergoes psychological and philosophical conflict to attain

win- win situation.Wilfred Guerin observes, “Freud provided convincing evidence,

through his many carefully record case studied that most our actions are

motivated by psychological forces which we have very limited control.”She

attained the power of solving the problem at every level. The conquering of self,

transformed her between idealism and materialism. She adapted herself, emerged

as a liberated courage woman. Her mastery detective released her from jail. She

proved to be strong in physical, mental, moral and spiritual.

Swarup values women through seven test similarly to that of prism penetrates

seven different colours. The colours that Sapna attained are the qualities of truth,

honesty, perseverance, will power, sacrifice, Patience and leadership. Her true

ideals co-ordinate to build her personality. She utters from the bottom of the heart:

I don’t believe in lotteries: I believe in myself. Life does not always give us

what we desire, but eventually it does give us what we deserve (TAA,434).

Sapna balances her spiritualistic wealth with the rejection of materialistic aspiration.

She is acknowledged with the highest goal of self-discovery and self- fulfillment.

Swarup explores the feminine subjectivity from ordinary women to complete

womanhood. We are thus inspired with her strong and sure strides matching the

pace of the world.

Swarup projected Swapna with new face with geocentric vision. When Sapna

indulged with the problems, she had a great concern for emotional feeling and

human relation –ship in all the seven test. The subtle qualities that acquired by

Sapna are believing herself, Self reliant and rebellious. As a radical woman Sapna

‘s ideology is expressed with modern vision. Swarup bring out Sapna with,  many

dimensions,woman search for identity ,quest for self hood and emotional

independence. In this novel Swarup changes Swapna’s thought from negative to

positive and rebuild her  own life by realizing herself from material. Swarup sculpted

his heroine with bold sprit. On considering Women, he thought that they are more

traditional and requires reformation, transformation and enlightment, Through

Sapna’s sufferings Swarup intended to raise woman status with modern thoughts

and philosophy.

To conclude, the study portrays the tasks of subaltern women made her to take

final solution to abolish corruption, sexual abuses. Sapna attained maturity in humanity
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of serving for another humanity. Acharya’s search for the worthy achiever is women,

apparently the feminine force to lead a nation. Finally, the longing and aspiration of

Sapna, who represent the whole women community has realized the tendency of

the spirit to protect the world and lead it in the right path. Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni

opines, “Strong women, when respected, make the whole society stronger. One

must be careful with such a rapid change though, and make an effort to preserve, at

the same time, the positive tradition on Indian culture.”

Swarup respects and salutes the purpose of modern women to the modern

world. The Accidental Apprentice is the self- realization of Sapna that she has the

remarkable quality of willpower to adhere the course of selfless action. Swarup

spreads the individual fragrances through the flower of Sapna. Thus, the new voice

of the women marched with the status quo of understanding the society.
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Abstract:

Nayantara Sahgal has contributed a lot for women’s

empowerment through her novels. They reflect

the thirst of women for freedom. Women are given

freedom only in name shake. Modern men look modern

in the outward appearance but show their domination

almost in all places like from family to public places.

Sahgal gives clear picture of a woman who belongs

to the well-settled family. Even though Simrit is rich

and educated who is not free to do anything and she

leads her life as a slave. Sahgal’s women are bold

enough to face the society. They never mind the

criticisms on their ways. The significance of the title

is wanting of freedom and equality for women. Males

define women, how women should be? But women

cannot define males. Men are treated as superior

beings. So, they can give definition for women. And

they are the masters of women. Sahgal wants to break

out these things through her novels. In this novel, Simrit

the heroine has felt suffocative with her husband. He

never let her to breath freely. He is a growing business

man. He never shares or freely talk to his wife. To

him, Simrit is his own possession. He does not consult

to buy anything for the house and the company. To

him, he is a master, he takes decision and imposes

it on Simrit. She feels complete failure with him. she

wants to breathe air of freedom. She wants that her

husband has to talk to her freely, that might have

cleared their misunderstanding between them. Later,

they decide to separate through divorce. Even in that

he plans to impose a great divorce settlement to her.

It is dead burden to her.

Key Words: Brutal divorce settlement; Male

domination; Real Position of Women; Struggles of

Females; Hatred of the Society; Quest for freedom.
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woman through the character Simrit of this novel. Women want permanency in

their life. In the point of view of man, woman is a possession belong to him. But

Simrit is new modern woman of Sahgal. She has come out of the foolish beliefs

created by the male dominated society. Som is a business man. Simrit belongs to

different community. Their marriage was a love marriage against her parents and

relatives. She left them and married Som with full opposition. Because, she loved

him dearly. But they fail to understand each other. Their house was old house with

lot of rooms. Simrit like their old house. She wants everything in her life should be

permanent like house, furniture and go downs. But he finds happiness with the new

things. Sometimes, he behaves like woman and she behaves like man.

Opposite Poles:

Lot of controversial opinion between them. He is a great male chauvinist. He

informs her that he will buy property for his son. But he never minds of his daughters.

He deposited shares on his son’s name. He loves and like only his son. “My son, my

son, you’re going to be very very rich” (Sahgal 23). In the future, his son Brij will

get double amount from it. He is a lover of money and material wealth not human

beings. He wants to earn more. But he fails to earn confidence from his wife.

There is no better understanding between Som and Simrit. He finds pleasure with

the physical objects. Both Som and Simrit are two opposite poles in life.

Simrit informs him that she is pregnant. But he says that it will not be a boy

child. He feels that “Brothers always quarrel about money” (25). She feels happy

about the baby. She never told him that she feels reckless and tired. He hates the

old house and old dining table, curtains. He informs her that who is going to do

business with Lalli. With the help of Lalli, he wants to shift to a new house. He finds

bliss in the new things. Simrit hears the story of Som’s friend Lalli. He shot his wife

and didn’t worry about it. He wanders freely. She cannot tolerate the murder of

woman. She said to her husband that, “You’re exaggerating. That’s murder” (28).

He never considers her words and supports Lalli. Simply, he replies that he had only

one bullet in his revolver. Otherwise, he had killed that man too. Her expectation is

mutual understanding and love. But Som is entirely different from her. His mind set

is rightly observed in The Theme of Tradition and Modernity in The Day in

Shadow as,

Som lives in a male-centred world and doesn’t view women as persons

and finds it ready enough to condone Lalli’s murder of his wife. Moreover,

he shows no affection for his daughters and loves only his son, Brij

(Mahajan13).

Simrit wants her children should grow up in a single house. She wants never

changing furniture, store room and address. She feels that old is gold. But “Som had

had no use for old belongings. He had taken a childish pleasure in newness” (37).

However, she cannot change anything as per her wish. “Not even about chair

covers and curtains. Even there, Som had had a veto. Not even about the servants”

(38). Once she has dismissed the cook for his drunkenness while doing his duty.
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But Som kept him on. So, there is no respect for Simrit in that house. She is only a

care taker of her children. She feels that a woman is not a thing to be possessed but

they have to be loved.

Som used her as a sexual object or possession which belong to him. He often

compels her for showing his urgency. But she wants a talk and understanding, love

between them other than sex. She feels that,

A sex life with laws of its own, kept apart from the rest of life, must

wake one up on a night such as this with all the doubts and fears of the

years knocking against it. Sex was no more just sex than food as just

food. Dinner tonight had been so much more, an affair of refinement

and ceremony (Sahgal 90).

When she fails to fulfill his urge, he shows anger on her. He feels that she

attacks his manliness. She asks which exists long among the people either sex or

friendship. But there is no reply from him. Her world is entirely different from him.

she expects that her husband might be like a friend, like a brother and sister and

hold hands together and walk. They have to share to many things with their whole

heartedly. She needs that friendly relationship. Because, he is everything to her.

If she does not allow him to touch, they have to separate from each other. He

has given instruction and has gone for business trip. The position of Simrit is rightly

explained in Short Review of Neurotic women characters in the novels of Indian

English women writers that,

Simrit wants him live like loving friends. This action on the part of Simrit

irritates Som. Som behaves as ever domineering manner. His manly

pride is hurt. He asks Simrit to rectify herself. Simrit does not improve.

As a result, she is divorced. But the divorce settlement was concluded

upon some stringent conditions requiring Simrit to pay heavy taxes (Shete

152).

The modern woman of Sahgal, Simrit decides to separate from the dominative

husband. He wants to divorce her. She left the house with her children. She has

selected a rented house in a crowded Defence Colony.  It is a compact flat. There

is only limited room for the children. There are no facilities like her old house. But

here, she feels free to do anything. It is her own place. He divorced her with brutal

divorce settlement and she is helped by her friend Raj.

The Consent Terms:

Raj is a member of parliament who describes brutal divorce settlement of Simrit

and she meets him in a party. He is a Christian. He wants to serve for the country

and people. He has no parents. They were died in his young age. He supports for

the female’s freedom. He is a healing man of this novel. He tries to heal the wound

of Simrit. He is a young man of thirty-eight but a bachelor. He reads the divorce

settlement of Simrit made by Som. He cannot tolerate the brutality of Som. It is

crueler than death. Divorce is a thing can be got easily than any other things like

fridge, washing machine etc. He feels that,
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Trapped and maimed were the words he had used and they were too

mild, he said, to describe the damage. It was an arrangement that obviously

saved Som taxation. But there were other ways to do that. The strange

part of this document was its butchery the last drop of blood extracted.

It was revengeful (Sahgal 39).

Male- chauvinist Attitude:

Som wants his son to build his muscles and concentrates on his body. He used

to say that, “Be tough, Be a winner, Be a man” (69). Gender domination filled not

only in the mind of Som but also the mind of the people of that period. It is too

difficult for a woman to come over. Brij comes to know about the shares of his

inheritance. The shares worth six lakhs.Five lakhs for Brij and one lakh for his two

sisters. There was no equality in sharing property for male and female kids. The

gift tax is nearly two lakhs,Simrit has to pay for the Government. Brij feels that

company may pay the taxes or his father may pay it. But his father plans to put

burden on Simrit. She remembers her past life with Som and his money mind. His

mindset makes him to deal anything with using money.

Even to his son, he dealt with money. That he offered amount of one hundred

rupees for his good performance in the examination. But she felt that he might have

offered him tennis class. Som and Simrit are the two controversial people in one

family. His motive for money makes him to change his partner in overnight. Lalli

was a close friend and partner but when Som is introduced to Vetter, he completely

avoids the friendship of Lalli. It gives threatening to Simrit. She worries about the

new business of Som and Vetter. It is the production company of bomb. It will

destroy kids, children and pregnant women. She feels for the vagrant children who

don’t have food and shelter.

Simrit thinks that the cradle children would fear of these men. He has talked to

her about the wealth they own. They can buy anything at any time and they can go

abroad or anywhere they like. But she looks sad. Her thinking is that “Som, the

world is so full of violence” (89). She feels that, human beings born in the earth to

love. Som’s terms reflected his personality of war like violence. He is like his friend

Lalli who shot his wife. Like Som may shoot Simrit. She wants to lead her life

independently. She has her own profession of writing. She does not want to depend

on a man for her own identity.

Raj introduces Ram Krishnan, a lawyer to Simrit. He has the file of Simrit’s

case. He explains him regarding the tax implications of Simrit. If she accepts the

terms means, it is like murder. She has to pay the whole tax even though she gets

nothing from the shares. The share amount will go to Brij when he got the age of

twenty-five. It took nine years from now. The tax burden of Simrit is crueler to a

woman with children. It is like last drop of blood extracted act. Traditionally, a

Hindu woman has no rights apart from her father or husband allotted to her. It is

clear from the document of Mr.Raman’s case. She is used by Ram and who is now

through away by him with great sufferings. She worries about the future of her
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children. Because she has no money or property to give it to the children.

Simrit has the only one thing to give to the children is non-violence. Ram Krishnan

says that the consent terms totally against Simrit. She has to pay taxes from which

she gets nothing. Even nine years tax burden make her to work for till the day of

her death. It is like an act of barbarism. Raj is a Christian and a non-believer of

Hinduism. Brij goes to his father’s office to meet him and discuss about his future.

His house looks crowded to him. Many girls who are new to him. They never come

home when his mother at the house. Som is busy with drinking party. He welcomes

Brij. It becomes lunch time who become too hungry. Later, Mrs.Farrow is the

assistant of his father has prepared food for him. It is the nature of woman to know

the hungry of kids.

But Som has given him thirty rupees for his lunch. “It’s all decided. All settled.

You’re going abroad when you leave school, exactly a year from now” (216). Brij

is happy with his abroad higher education. The house looks the same as it is when

Simrit was there. In Simrit’s house a phone is fixed. In the first day, Som calls her

and wants to meet her. He wants to speak to her regarding the new flat and new

life. He speaks about the new terms. She can get income from those shares which

are in her name until she remains unmarried. If she marries means, the income

from the share will be stopped by him. It is a kind of threatening. She cannot do

anything regarding the shares. The society never supports for the women. It is

understood from the article NayantaraSahgal: A Critical Study of her Women

Characters as,

The social structure in which oppression, suppression and depression of

women is accepted as traditional, where a widower can marry any number

of time and a widow is forced to die with her dead husband is sure to

collapse (Jha 55).

Conclusion:

Som wants to save himself from the tax burden. But he makes Simrit to fall

down from the mountain to death. He welcomes Simrit’s death with a smiling face.

She never expects such cruelty from him. A man can lead his life as per his wish.

But a woman has to be a slave to him. she feels that “Som was a man without pity

or concern, or even real responsibility” (221). It is a revengeful act of Som. This is

the nature of him. He does not have emotions and feelings like ordinary human

beings. Because he is a man with dominative attitude. She comes out of the house

and begin to walk towards her home. She feels that the air of freedom now. And

now she is released from the prison of Som.

Sahgal’s real intention is revealed through the article Concept of New Woman:

A Study of NayantaraSahgal’s The Day in Shadow as,

Sahgal vividly presents the problems that the contemporary women face

in society and in their struggle towards self-realization. She tries to unfold

the truth that women suffer not only by men’s act of physical violence,

but she is often emotionally hurt and crippled through his arrogance,
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cynicism and indifference. Men wield power over women through terror

(Singh 115).

So, women have to feel free in the home as well in the society. This is the thing

mostly wanted by the women of this country to breath the air of freedom.
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Abstract:

Folktales have a distinctive position in the history

of literature and in the cultures of communities

because they act as depictions of life of the people.

Very often, folktales are used to teach children moral

behaviour as well as to entertain them. Folktales can

also tell us about different aspects of society. For

instance, it is possible to see the portrayal of women

in folktales as a reflection of how society views and

treats women. In many folktales, women are portrayed

in stereotypical ways that reflect a coercive patriarchal

society in which men have power over women. In

many Assamese folktales, women are represented as

submissive, treacherous and jealous. Cruel and jealous

stepmother, submissive wife, helpless girls are some

of the typical images of woman in a fewAssamese

folktales. Although, in some folktales, women have been

represented in stereotypical images of passivity,

wickedness and helplessness; there are some woman-

centred folktales where patriarchal authority has been

challenged. The aim of the paper is to examine different

stereotypes of woman as reflected in Assamese folktale

Chilanir Jiyekar Sadhu (The Tale of the Kite’s

Daughter)and Champawati.

Keywords: folktale, patriarchy, woman, gender

Folktales hold a unique place in the literary and

cultural history of a community. It provides us with

knowledge of a community’s traditional attitudes,

beliefs, and practises. Folktales are typically passed

down orally from one generation to the next. Old men

and old women tell their grandchildren the stories they

learned from their grandparents. Folktales can be

found in a variety of forms because they were spread

in new locations by individuals who had travelled there.
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As a result, folktales from different cultures around the world share a number of

common themes.In this context, Praphulladatta Goswami comments: “Tales do travel,

for one can often notice a close relationship among many tales that may be found in

various parts of the world. People throughout the ages have moved from place to

place and carried their beliefs and traditions from one country to another. Sometimes

tales have spread because the same tale collections have been read and enjoyed by

people spread over large areas". (Goswami, XVI).The majority of folktales are

products of oral tradition, hence it is unclear who first created them. These stories

evolve as different people recount them over time, which results in the presence of

numerous slightly different versions of the same story. In the words of Talukdar et

al:

Folktales  are  not  a  single individual’s  creation  but  created  and

revised  by  several individuals,  across  generations  adding  more

character  and dynamism to the tale so that the relevance and validity of

the tale  can  be  maintained  when  met  by  new  and  different

generations  whose  desires  and  needs  are  different…(Talukdar et al,

5667)

Folktales are generally regarded as amusing stories for little children. However,

there are many folktales which reflect various aspects of the society. The portrayal

of women in folktales is one such aspect. Representations of women in folktales

may be interpreted as a mirror of how society views and treats women.In order to

better understand how society perceives women, it may be useful to examine how

gender and social hierarchy are represented in folktales.

Gender refers to the socially constructed differences between men and women.

Through the societal standards of male and female, gender identity and the roles of

men and women are established. The socially defined roles may, however, be

passively accepted, and there may be opposition to what is considered suitable for

each gender. In a patriarchal society, preconceived notions of women are created

and reinforced through socialisation. Women are portrayed as weak and inferior by

patriarchal socialisation practices and gender stereotypes. The “ideal” women are

those who conform to the concepts of femininity that men have fashioned. Those

who reject the culturally constructed feminine identity and attempt to show their

individuality are subject to negative stereotypes. The strong, independent woman is

never supported by patriarchy.

One important subject that has always piqued the interest of literature students

is the portrayal of women in literary works. There are many literary works that

mirror masculine views of femininity and present women from patriarchal

perspectives. In such works, women are typically shown as adhering to male societal

norms.Such societal norms and culturally derived ideas are used to subjugate women.
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In this uneven gender system the gender roles are not created by chance; rather,

they are internalised through certain practices and notions.In the words of Aili

Nenola "Disparity and hierarchical relations are states which are socially and culturally

produced and maintained. The unequal gender system is a concrete socio-economic

relationship in which the means of subordination are coercive ones…The roles of

men and women in this system do not come about by accident, rather they are

learned and internalized both in practice and through concepts and images” (Nenola,

21).On the other hand, several other literary works contest the conventions,

institutions and belief systems that uphold a world dominated by males.

Folk literature, also called folklore, reflects prevailing roles and relations of

gender in a given society. It should be noted that the existing conditions that prevail

within a community can be upheld or challenged through folklore. To put it another

way, folklore can be used to strengthen support of the dominant norms and ideas

and can also be employed to challenge the legitimacy of prevailing ideas and

authorities.In this context, Aini Nenola comments:

Folklore, like written expression, can be used to either maintain or

challenge the status quo prevailing within a community. In other words,

it can be used to express and reinforce acceptance of the dominant

norms, concepts and power structures, at  which  time  we  can  speak

of  folklore  as  a  tool  for  consensus.  On the other hand, folklore can

be used to attempt to dispute the authority of predominant concepts and

power holders…. (Nenola, 23).

Folklore studies include the study of folktales.These tales have a significant

influence on moulding human thought, behavior and values of a community.They

are short stories in prose that have been passed down orally from one generation to

the next. Many of these stories eventually find their way into written form. Folktales

may seem simple on the surface, but upon closer inspection, we may discern in

them the values that the community has embedded in its culture and way of life as

well as its ideological viewpoints on a variety of life-related issues.Although folktale

is “regarded as a means of social conditioning, it is also a reflection of the society

and their ideologies. It has within its narrative structure, an element of protest and

open-endedness which makes the audience question the accepted social

structures…”(Talukdar et al, 5667)

An important subject of study can be the various ways that women have been

represented in folktales. When examining the representation of women in folktales,

there are two primary gender paradigms that can be observed. One is the obedient

and submissive woman, and the other is the bold, assertive woman. The obedient,

meek woman is a suitable representation of the socially accepted “ideal” woman.

Such women never question the wrongdoer; instead, they merely accept their
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circumstances. In several folktales, women are depicted as being dependent on

men and performing household responsibilities. They forsake their own needs,

expectations and interests simply to satisfy the requirements of males.

Folktales can thus be viewed as a reflection of society and its ideas, even

though they are typically thought of as simple moral stories for children. While

many folktales convey conventional views about women, there are certain folktales

that challenge the presumptions about women’s status and function in the family

and society. In several Assamese folktales, jealous stepmothers, passive suffering

wives, jealous co-wife, neglected wives etc. are common.Burhi Air

Sadhu(Grandmother’s Tales) is the first collection of folktales that have been compiled

by great Assamese writer and poet Lakshminath Bezbaroa.Bezbaroa emphasised

that these tales had a moral and educational value, making them far more than just

amusing stories for young children. “However, all Assamese tales donot aim at

moral edification; some are told purely for entertainment.” (Nath, 22)

Chilonir Jiyekor Sadhu (The story of the Kite’s Daughter)is one of the popular

wonder tales included in Bezbaroa’s Burhi Air Sadhu. It is about a rich potter who

had no sons. The potter was enraged with his wife because she gave birth only girl

child. Once, when the wife was with child, she was afraid of giving birth to a girl

child again. Just as her time was approaching, the wife went to her mother’s house

since she was worried about her husband’s wrath. But this time also she gave birth

to a girl child. Out of extreme fear, she wrapped her newborn child in cloths, put the

child in a pot, and threw it into the river.The pot was spotted by a fisherman and he

discovered the newborn baby inside. When he was attempting to bring the pot

ashore, a kite pouched on it and took off with the infant. The kite took the infant to

her nest and looked after the child until she grew into a pretty young woman.

The kite taught the girl a song and told her that she would come to help her as

soon as she sang the song in times of need.One day a merchant passed that way

and, feeling tired, he stopped to rest under the tree. At that time, the girl was

combing her hair and one long hair fell on the lap of the merchant. The merchant

was surprised to see the beautiful young woman on the tree.When the merchant

asked her questions, the girl out of fear and confusion sang the song that the kite

taught her. Then, the kite appeared and told the merchant all about the girl. She also

expressed her wish to marry the girl to the merchant. The merchant agreed to

accept her as wife although he had already seven wives at home. When the merchant

arrived home with the kite’s daughter the other seven wives became extremely

jealous of the beautiful young bride and theystarted looking for opportunity to put

her in difficulty. But their attempts failed because the kite was always ready to help

her daughter. In times of need the kite always appeared to help her as soon as she

sang the song. The kite helped her cooking food, sweeping cow shed and preparing
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clothes. During the time of the festival Bihu, all the wives prepared clothes for the

husband but the husband accepted and wore only the nice clothes prepared by the

younger wife which she prepared according to the advice of her kite-mother.

The seven wives eventually learned that the youngest wife relies on a kite for

assistance in all situations, and they made plans to murder the kite. One of the

wives found out how the kite used to be called by the youngest wife. One day, this

wife called the kite imitating the voice of kite’s daughter. The kite, unaware of the

conspiracy, arrived. The wife killed and buried the kite. The incident was totally

unknown to the youngest wife and when she called the kite singing the song the kite

did not appear. Then, she became sure that her kite-mother might be killed by the

jealous wives. After some days, the merchant happened to leave home on business.

At the time of his departure, he ordered his seven wives to look after his youngest

wife with care. But, during his absence, the wives plotted a conspiracy against the

youngest co-wife and sold her to a tradesman who came to the village to sell articles

such as comb, looking glass, scented oil and other things. The tradesman took her

home and made her watch over his dried fish on river bank. The kite-daughter used

to sit by the dried fish exposed to the heat of the sun. In utter grief, she sang a song

on the river bank expressing what had already occurred in her life. On his way

back home, the merchant chanced to arrive that spot. He listened her song and

recognized her voice. He approached her, got all information about what had

happened to her during his absence and then took her home. He instructed her to

remain hidden in a wooden box.  Reaching home, he enquired about the youngest

wife and told the other wives that he suspected some foul play and ordered them

that he would put them in a test to prove whether they were innocent or not. He

placed a thread over a pit and ordered them to walk across the pit on that thread.

Six wives failed in the attempt and fell on the thorny pit and died. One of the wives

succeeded in crossing the pit. Actually, she was not involved in the conspiracy of

the other six wives to sell the kite-daughter to the tradesman. On the day she was

sold, this wife was busy cooking. The merchant then lived happily with his two

wives: the kite’s daughter and the wife who was found not guilty of conspiring to

sell the kite’s daughter.

Two different types of women are presented in the story. The first one is the

weak, meek and submissive women. The kite daughter is portrayed as a helpless

woman who must be safeguarded by her kite mother or her merchant husband. She

is unable to protect herself, but despite this, she is portrayed as the “ideal” woman

because she exhibits the traits that society views as “desirable” in women. Her

character adheres to the socially acceptable standard of femininity. The other wives

of the merchant are depicted as envious. It is noteworthy that the story makes no

arguments against the merchant’s actions.“The merchant’s having seven wives at
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home is casually mentioned in the tale, without questioning the propriety of his

action…” (Nath, 69) The kite-mother also consents to the marriage of her daughter

with the merchant despite being aware that the merchant already had seven wives

at home.One intriguing aspect of the tale is that the child abandoned by her mother

is ultimately looked after by a kite. Here, the kite serves as a metaphor for a mother

who sacrifices all to support and safeguard her child. The kite-mother is presented

as completely committed to the duty of raising the child. The kite “represents a

mother who does all she can to help and protect her daughter. The kite-mother is

entirely devoted to the task of caring for her foster child, is anxious to get her

married to a good husband, and even gives her life for her child in the end.” (Nath,

68)

Another wonder tale Champawati is about person who had two wives. Each

wife had a daughter. Champawati was the daughter of that woman whose husband

shows her absolutely no affection. She had to perform much harder works. Her

father sent her to chase away birds from the paddy field as the birds used to eat the

maturing paddy. One day, when she was chasing birds singing a song, a

‘voice’answered to her words. Later, Champawati’s father came to investigate the

matter and promised that he would marry Champawati to whoever he was if the

‘person’ reveals himself. Then a big python emerges from the forest and

Champawati’s father had to arrange her marriage with the snake. The favourite

wife also urged her husband to arrange Champawati’s marriage with the python

thinking that she would be devoured by the python. But, the python turned out to be

a good husband and he decked her out with gold ornaments. When the jealous wife

came to know about it she also persuaded her husband to search a pythton as the

husband for her daughter also. The marriage of her daughter with a python also

arranged hoping that her daughter will also be rich with gold. But the opposite

happened as the python swallowed her up.Later on, Champawati came to know

that her python husband is a god in disguise. Subsequently, he leaves his python

form and lives with Champawati.

The wonder tale Champawati is filled with magic and miracle. It also represents

some stereotypical images of woman. The favourite wife of the husband is portrayed

as jealous woman. Women burning in jealousy is one of the recurring characters in

several folktales which shows perhaps a biased attitude of society towards women.

Socially conformed women are those who are meek, submissive, docile and helpless.

The behavior of women is closely examined which is suggestive of prejudiced view

of society against women. On the contrary, the behavior of men is rarely questioned.

The differentiation of the wife favoured by the husband (lagee) and the wife disliked

by the husband (elagee) is also a reflection of bias against women. “If a woman is

disliked by her husband, then she is garbage. In other words, she is marginalized.
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The tale doesnot tell us why the man liked one and disliked the other woman.

Perhaps it is assumed that to say that he liked one and disliked one is enough”

(Nath, 77-78). Many folktales depict women as greedy and envious. The favourite

woman in the tale Champawati is an instance of such stereotype.

These gender stereotypes uphold and normalise the repressive patriarchal

worldview that places men in positions of power over women. Typical depictions of

women are frequently used in folktales to support the traditional roles that women

play in societies. However, there are also some woman-centered folktales in which

patriarchal system has been contested. “Kata Jua Nak, Kharani Di Dhak” is one

such tale. In this tale, the main character is a young wife who has extraordinary

fortitude and the ability to take decisive action.  In the realm of folktales, she is a

unique character.

However, it should be noted that folktales cannot always be interpreted as a

truthful reflection of social reality. It can be difficult to determine if the representation

of women in folktales is an accurate reflection of their status in society. Numerous

such tales are typically exaggerated and hardly ever meant to reflect social reality.In

the words of Sanjeev Kumar Nath: “Representation of women in folktales or literary

representations of women cannot, however be always taken as a simple account of

women’s conditions in society.Many tales, often employing exaggeration, and

sometimes tending to be farcical, are hardly meant to reflect social reality.” (Nath,

29–30)
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Abstract:

Writers and artists from the Third World, currently

hold the attention of the world’s audience. They

focus on individual nations’ socio-political and cultural

issues, by revisiting colonial periods and retelling their

current predicaments. They break Oriental stereotypes

and narrate individual nations’ stories of the past and

present. West Asian/Arab nations’ stories gain the least

attention in this changing scenario and this paper sheds

light on late twentieth century Egyptian history, societies

and cultures through an analysis of the movie The

Yacoubian Building directed by Marwan Hamed. It

dwells on few particular aspects in the film that

resonate with the topic at hand and excludes other

aspects of the movie, such as gender relations and

problematic portrayals of gay relationshipsthat have

already been studiedin previous research works.

Literature and films play a huge role in representing

and rewriting histories and this paper looks into this

movie’s robust contribution to this endeavour.

Key Words: Late twentieth century Egypt; Corruption;

Social injustice; International Corporate interests;

Religious fundamentalism

Full Paper:

Postcolonial studies began with the rejection of

the colonial gaze, grappling with problems of identity

and giving a voice to the powerless. AniaLoomba in

her pivotal work on Postcolonialism concludes that

Postcolonial studies must look away from

mystifications of the colonial gaze and focus on

developing indigenous histories and possibilities (258).

Writers from the Orient are trying to do that exactly

and the world audience is eager to listen to writers

from previously unexplored regions of Japan, China,

Korea, Southeast Asian nations, etc. Cinema is taking

a similar trend with movies such as Parasite and Crazy

Rich Asians gaining tremendous worldwide
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recognition. In this new trend of world literature and cinema, it would be a beneficial

exercise to look into much-neglected West Asian art works.

Arab writers have always rooted their works in their respective societies, politics

and culture. It is impossible to separate the art from the real world in their works in

general.

…the conflict with Western powers is no longer an issue for the post-

independence state passes through a stage of corruption. It distorts information,

confiscates freedom of expression, and sells the whole country to imperial

corporations…narratives get more tuned to the emerging consciousness with its

awareness of the complexity of the new situation, with its fierce competitiveness,

use of massive power, manipulation of media, distortion of the democratic ideal,

misuse of codes of honour, and exploitation of natural resources and human power.

(Al-Musawi 161,162)

Muhsin Jassim Al-Musawi in his work The Postcolonial Arabic Novel:

Debating Ambivalence succinctly sums up the themes and concerns of the Arab

writers in the extract above. Corruption, social injustice and international corporate

greed continue to wreak havoc in many West Asian Post-colonial societies; religious

fundamentalism and continued Western Orientalist attitudes add fuel to the fire.

The film The Yacoubian building, adapted from Alaa Al-Aswany’s novel of the

same name, revolves around these themes in varying degrees. The film, released in

2006, is an interesting blend of good content and commercialelements. Though

based in the 1990s Egypt, and bound to the nation’s particular history, society and

politics, it stands out for its universalist themes of tradition vs modernity, power and

corruption, social inequalities and role of religion. This paper explores the film’s

particular social, political and cultural contexts.

Egypt in the 1990’s witnessed social unrest because of the corruption in the

Sadat government, increased power of the police and wide chasm between the rich

and the poor. The gap between the rich and the poor is brought out well in the novel

and the movie. The central characters Taha and Busayna live on the rooftop of a

building, just like many other poor families, where men and women do manual

labour. Taha’s father is a watchman and Busayna’s mother is part of domestic

labour as seen in the original novel; they cannot afford to rent a normal house. Taha

is not given an opportunity to be police officer even though he gets high marks,

because the bureaucrats are chosen only from rich families. Busayna is pushed by

her mother to take up a job because her father is not able to earn anymore. She

cannot wait for Taha to get a good job because of her family situations. Busayna

also understands that Taha cannot get a good job due to his lower-class origin. A

beautiful young girl that she is, she cannot protect herself while working in small

businesses from prying men and daily harassment. Thus, she chooses to be with a

rich old man because no young man from the lower-class can provide her security.

On the policy front, differing from the Nasser era anti-Western stance, Anwar

Sadat’s open door economic policy invited foreign investors and opened the country

to international corporations. This brought money into the pockets of politicians and
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ultra-rich. This is brought in the film when the businessman turned politician,Hagg

MuhammadAzzam, opens a car manufacturing plant with Japanese collaborators.

Hagg is arm twisted to give 50% of his profits to the political schemer in exchange

for his political position. The Western atmosphere in the after parties and media

attention furthers the case of increasing corporate presence in Egypt. The powers

of the executive branch of government are seen in the scenes involving TahaelShazli’s

capture during the student rebellion. The police officers are picturized as brutal and

menacing. The images of cigarette smoking and condescending attitudes of the

officer in-charge, while Taha is being questioned and tortured, provoke anger in

Taha and are replayed at a crucial point to catapult towards the climax; the images

of heavy military vehicles during the final shoot out furthers the cause.

Taha is rejected in the police recruitment and he joins the university for a graduate

degree. The posh surroundings of the university and uber-rich students alienate him

and other poor students. In his first class, he takes the backseat along with another

poor student, who tells him that he feels like an outcast. Taha’s formal clothingand

the other boy’s ragged attire differ completely from the overall stylish classroom.

Those students’ parents are well placed in society and there is also a special mention

of a boy whose mother is an officer in the UN. This is an indirect reference to

Saadat’s peace with the UN and Western powers; Saadat famously gave a peace-

loving speech in the UN and received the international Peace Prize in 1978. His

government took foreign funding for various initiatives including women’s rights,

which wereconsidered detrimental to Egyptians’ cause by many grassroot activists

(Abu-Lughod 150). Thus, the film exposes the inequality in education and job

opportunities in Egypt at the time; it also touches upon the ill-effects of globalization

and increasing power of corporate interests.

Karim Tartoussieh in his article “‘The Yacoubian Building’: A Slice of Pre—

January 25 Egyptian Society?” talks about how the movie portrays the sentiments

of the common people before the Arab rebellion of 2011. The scenes involving

police brutality and mobilization of student mobs capture the brewing unrest

exactly(Tartoussieh159).There is a scene in which Busayna screams in anger at

ZakiBey. Once she opens upto him, she voices out her frustrations at her nation.

When Zaki tells her that when one hates one’s nation all meaning is lost, she replies

that it is the nation that is being cruel to its children and not the other the other way

around. The scene stands out because the calm Busayna breaks her silence for

once and it directly conveys the directorial intention; young women’s lives are dictated

by their class and gender; corruption, red tape and bad economic policy are destroying

the lives of the unprivileged.

The stories of each of the primary characters are intertwined, at times colliding

or converging with one another. Together, they give a biting condemnation of a

nation that has squandered its promise and which has been forced to compromise

its own principles, resulting in a corrupt and undemocratic political system dominated

by a single party. The unlikely pairing of the elderly roué and the disillusioned young

girl that ends the film provides a closing grace note that can be seen as a ray of
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hope against the death and unhappiness that has befallen the other characters.

Religious fundamentalist forces slowly crept into Egypt and other Arab nations

in the late 20th century. The film takes a humane approach towards this issue. The

lack of opportunities and wide gap between the upper and lower classes are primarily

responsible for Taha to become a part of a pseudo religious militiagroup, as a search

for acceptance in society and meaning in life. The torture he undergoes in police

detention ultimately pushes him to take the final step. Taha’s path to violence is

similar to the characters Majid and Ahmad’s fate in Sahar Khalifeh’s novel The

End of Spring and is reflective of many unfortunate young men’s lives in Egypt

and other war-torn Arab nations.

Overall, the movie does not show Egypt of the time as a conservative society;

on the other hand, it is controlled by those with money and power and brought down

by poor governance. Those in power use religion and culture as tools to propagate

their interests. The movie could be taken as a lament for past greatness. It could be

seen as promoting existing Arab stereotypes; however, the holistic picture drawn is

not so racist or colonial minded; it asserts the undeniable fact that histories and lives

of people are complicated and cannot be looked at through simple one-dimensional

lenses. The intersections of capitalist and state interests, along with cultural and

social aspects determine the young lives of Taha and Busayna, as is with any every

other human on the planet.
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Abstract:

This paper depicts the power of Doro, thirty seven

hundred years old superhuman and his domination

over three hundred years old super woman Anyanwu

in the novel Wild Seed. Octavia E. Butler, in this novel,

explores the ruthless power of Doro over others and

normal human race to build a strong race of his own

with his dream and power. In order to meet his dream

race, Doro kills many. He survives by taking the body

of others to execute his irrational habit of breeding

people as if they are animals. In his search, he meets

Anyanwu, learns her super power, takes her under

his control to create and develop his race. Though

Anyanwu is powerful and can change any form as

her wish, she comes under the control of the man,

Doro, which is never her quality. Though both are

powerful and have supernatural abilities, being a

woman, Anyanwu is overpowered by a man power

Doro. But, even this Doro, who has never obeyed

anyone, who has never had any feeling and emotion,

for the first time in four thousand years, feels lonely

and fears of losing Anyanwu at the end of the novel.

Butler shows, even a dominating powerful ruthless man

would lower him for the love of a woman.

Keywords: superhuman, irrational, race, supernatural,

domination, overpowered...

Wild Seed isn’t about Arthurian England or the

French Revolution. All things considered, it is about

estrangementand seclusion; about requirements,

dreams, desire, and power. It is likewise about

affection. Africa gives the social background to the

underlying cooperation among plot and character. In

spite of the fact that the initial setting of Wild Seed is

seventeenth century west Africa, explicitly the Niger

river region of eastern Nigeria, the setting shifts through

the course of the novel and we follow the lives of

Butler’s two undying focal characters, Doro, a 4,000
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year old Nubian, and Anyanwu, a 300 year old Onitsha priestess, through the center

section journey to life in a colonial New England village, to life on a prior to the war

Louisiana ranch, to California soon after the Civil war. Throughout 200 years of

development we are aware of an expansive and distinctive historical trap.

Once more, be that as it may, Butler’s utilization of history and cultural folklore

accomplish more than essentially enlighten the content or fill in as simple tinge. The

two controls are natural for our comprehension of character, theme, and activity.

Their utilization additionally allows Butler to utilize a more unique way to deal with

the old trials of the trials of immortality, the theme of the otherworldly breaking

down of the one who can’t die.

The explicitly African fragment of Wild Seed just possesses four sections of

the content yet an African ethos rules the entire book. The tale opens 1690. Doro

has gotten back to Africa to search for one of his “seed villages,” one of a several

communities he has naturally saved, made out of people with beginning or lateral

mutant abilities. They know things of hear things or see things others can’t thus in

their home communities, they are rebels or pariahs or “witches” in view of their

capacities. In his self-sufficient villages wherein he gathers and breeds this individual,

Doro is their defender; his thought processes, notwithstanding, is a long way from

benevolent for he needs his kin in an undeniable manner. He “enjoys their company

and sadly, they provide his most satisfying kills” (27).

Doro’s mutant power is the capacity to move his psychic essence to any human

host; in this way, he murders to live. Also, as he executes, he in a real sense “feeds”

off the soul of the host body. However, at whatever point Doro executes or “takes”

his own sort, he acquires psychic energy from their increased clairvoyant energy

than he drives from the “taking” of ordinary non-mutant human beings.

The village Doro re-visitations of has been crushed by slave trackers and as he

considers the savagery and ponders following and refocusing the caught survivors,

his endowment of fascination in different freaks, an intrinsic following sense or

“telescent” unobtrusively makes him aware of the inaccessible Anyanwu. He winds

up pulled toward her. Head servant’s portrayal here proficiently passes on both

character and spot.

He wandered southwest toward the forest, leaving as he had arrived alone,

unarmed, without supplies, accepting the savanna and later the forest as easily as

he accepted any terrain. He was killed several times by disease, by animals, by

hostile people. This was a harsh land. Yet he continued to move southwest,

unthinkingly veering away from the section of the coast where his ship awaited

him. After a while, he realized it was no longer his anger at the loss of his seed

village that drove him. It was something new an impulse, a feeling, a kind of mental

undertow pulling at him. (4)

It is an unobtrusive consciousness of Anyanwu which draws in Doro and pulls

him to a nation he has not visited in 300 years. At the point when he at long last

meets and talks with her, Doro speculates quickly that they are far off kinfolk, that

she is “wild seed,” the product of people groups’ passing by during one of Africa’s
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numerous times of motion. Unexpectedly, Anyanwu herself underpins this thought

when she reviews a half recollected and murmured gossip that she was not dad’s

kid however had been conceived by a passing more abnormal. Initially, Doro’s kin

were the Kush, an antiquated people part of the immense Ethiopian Empire.

Anyanwu’s kin are the Igbo or Onitsha Ibo individuals of eastern Nigeria.

Conventional Onitsha society, clarifies ethnologist Richard Henderson, was a

“community strongly concerned with maintaining oral accounts of the past” (8).

Henderson reveals to us that “Onitsha lacked an elaborate mythology as its

cultural charter, and instead emphasized a quasi-historical ‘ideology’ based on stories

tracing the founding of its cultural character,and instead emphasized a quasi-historical

‘ideology’ based on stories tracing the founding fusions.” We see an illustration of

this semi history when Doro addresses Anyanwu, attempting to put her in his long

close to home history. “Your people have crossed the Niger’ he hesitated, frowning,

then gave the river its proper name’ the Orumili. When I saw them last, they lived

on the other side in Benin”(42).

Butler’s Anyanwa is incompletely founded on an amazing Ibo champion, Atagbusi,

a village defender and a supernatural “shape shifter.” Henderson, whom Butler

recognizes as a source, says that Atagbusi is said to have been a daughter of the

minuscule faction called Okposi-eke, a drop bunch eminent for its local specialists

and answerable for mysterious insurance of the northwestern shrub edges of the

town. She was accepted skilled, as are different people of Okposi-eke, of changing

herself into different huge and risky creatures, and it is accepted that she composed

the medication that ensures the network on its western front.

Like the incredible Atagbusi, Butler’s Anyanwu is likewise a shape-shifter, a

lady fit for actual transformation. She can turn into a panther, a python, a hawk, a

dolphin, a canine, or a man. For self-security, the majority of Anyanwu’s forces are

stowed away from the townspeople. Furthermore, to diminish dread of the illogical,

Anyanwu modifies her body continuously with the goal that she apparently ages at

similar rate as the different spouses she has individuals around her. In any case,

whenever she picks Anyanwu can recapture her normal body, that of a tough,

excellent, twenty year elderly person. Anyanwu is the town healer, a specialist for

her kin. She develops conventional spices to make the standard drugs despite the

fact that her capacity to recuperate doesn’t generally need the utilization of spices.

As a regarded and ground-breaking individual in the town progression, Anyanwu is,

She served her people by giving them relief from pain and sickness. Also, she

enriched them by allowing them to spread word of her abilities to neighboring people.

She was an oracle. A woman through whom a god spoke. Strangers paid heavily

for her services. They paid her people, then they paid her. That was as it should

have been. Her people could see that they benefited from her presence, and that

they had reason to fear her abilities. Thus she was protected from them – and they

from her – most of the time. (134)

Doro’s villagers are a racial mix of blacks, Indians, blended bloods and whites.

Anyanwu finds that the vast majority of the town individuals are inviting. They are
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living with tight working way. Family members live inside a compound. Individuals

with normal language live respectively as a gathering. The unreliable one are set

with individuals who defend them. The locals consider Doro to be their watchman

who shields them from their foes and catastrophes. Indeed, even he controls their

lives as well. Individuals are prepared to forfeit their blood for Doro. At whatever

point he feels to have a fresh blood, he takes from them. They promptly give him.

Regardless of his fierceness, Doro gets tribute at whatever point he goes there. He

includes numerous kids inside the town.

Doro and Anyanwu have numerous conflicts between one another. Doro never

regards custom and society. He breeds individuals yet he murders his own kin who

promptly penance themselves. He even orders Anyanwu to bear youngsters for his

child and furthermore offers proposal to bear his own kids which she hates. She

needs to escape from Doro and structure another general public or network of her

own in another ranch. It should be completely secured by her, where she should be

the expert. This should be occurring before Doro comes. They like to fabricate

another understanding dependent on regard and bargain. He learns regard for her

emotions and capacities. Also, he understands that he should quit slaughtering his

own kin who serve him the best. So to pick up connection between them, he should

follow humankind. Along these lines, Butler gives the universe of various society

who are thoroughly outsiders and live in depression.
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Abstract:

Since ancient times, destructive cults and groups

have caused incidents of mass suicides, homicides,

abuse and self-harm. These behaviors take place due

to various motives and factors. Historical analysis has

shown the existence of cults, death pacts, and religious

inspiration behind such phenomena. Researchers may

identify the relevant variables that either reduce or

exacerbate the harm caused by such cults and groups

to the vulnerable followers by examining the leaders

and followers personalities, communication and

behavior patterns, and presence or absence of mental

illness. The article presents a few case studies of

destructive cults and groups including dysfunctional

families from India and around the globe. It also

examines how the psycho-social aspects of

communication play a role in formation and perpetuation

of such destructive cults and groups leading to

gruesome incidents of violence and abuse which baffle

ordinary human comprehension and understanding. The

findings will help in identifying such potential destructive

cults and groups before the actual damage is done.

Keywords: Communication, Psycho-social aspects,

Destructive cults, Groups, Dysfunctional families

Across civilizations many cases of destructive cults

and groups including dysfunctional families  have

baffled academicians and researchers from various

fields. It is perplexing to note how a large number of

people can fall prey to harmful communication and

indoctrination and indulge in acts of extreme violence

and self-harm. Beyer (2021) has reported the following

three heart wrenching incidents, namely Jonestown and

Heaven’s Gate.

Case One- Jonestown

The Peoples Temple Agricultural Project, better

known as “Jonestown”, was a remote settlement in
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Guyana established by the People’s Temple, a U.S. based cult under the leadership

of Jim Jones. In 1978, Guyana, a religious commune, saw the deaths of almost 900

individuals. Jones urged his followers to resist the capitalist forces that he saw to be

their enemies and to die with honor. Some suicides were voluntarily committed, but

many were made to swallow poison under duress, and those who tried to get away

were shot.

Case Two- Heaven’s Gate

Heaven’s Gate was an American religious movement by Bonnie Nettles (1927–

1985) and Marshall Applewhite (1931–1997). The group’s founder and prophet

were among the 39 members who took their own lives in 1997. Everyone who took

part seemed to be doing it voluntarily. They put plastic bags over their heads after

consuming poison. According to Heaven’s Gate adherents, the end of the world

was just around the corner and only those who have attained the Next Level spiritually

have a shot at salvation, which entails collaborating with extraterrestrial creators.

Case Three- Turpin Family

Until one daughter managed to escape and call the police in January 2018,

David and Louise Turpin had been abusing their 13 children for years. The children

were raised in a home in Perris, California that was described as a “house of

horrors” by the media once they learned what these children had to undergo to

survive (Margaritoff, 2022).

Apart from these cases around the globe, India since ancient times has also

witnessed such phenomena. A very relevant example is the incidents of mass suicides

by women under the Sati Jauhar (mass funeral pyre where the wives voluntarily

burn themselves alive after their husbands’ death). In recent times, two cases in

India are the Burari and Ahmedabad family suicides in 2018.

Case Four- Burari

The bodies of Bhavnesh Singh (age 50), his brother Lalit Singh (age 45), their

wives Savita (ages 48 and 42, respectively), their children Neetu (age 25), Monu

(age 23), Dhruv (15), and Shivam (15), as well as their sister Pratibha (age 48) and

her daughter Priyanka (33) were discovered hanging in a circle on the first floor of

the Chundawat residence. Narayan Devi (age 77), the mother, was discovered

dead on the floor in the neighboring room. The authorities believed it was an instance

of a ritual gone wrong that resulted in “mass suicide” based on the journals entries

recovered from the residence. According to the police, Lalit wrote the journals
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because he thought his deceased father’s “ghost,” Bhopal Singh, was speaking to

him and telling him to practise”badhtapasya,” or “banyan tree worship,” for the

sake of the family (The Hindu, 2018, July 16).

Case Six- Ahemdabad Family

Ghanghar (2018) performed research on the Ahmedabad family of three who

were discovered dead in mysterious  circumstances. According to a note found in

their home, the three may have killed themselves due to black magic. Kunal Trivedi

(age 45) hanged himself, while his 16-year-old daughter Shirin and wife, Kavita,

took poison to end their lives, according to the police. In a suicide letter, Kunal

penned addressing his mother: “I repeatedly warned you about black magic and its

abilities, but you never took me seriously. You’ve always claimed that it’s because

I consume alcohol (“Aapnekabhinahimaanamainekayibaar kali shaktikebaare me

bataya. Aapne sab kakaaransharabkobataya”). Kunal claimed that he and his family

had never intended to kill themselves, but had to because of the influence of black

magic.

The present article will cull out the role of communication and its psycho-social

aspects in such tragic incidents. Palayon, Todd and Vungthong (2020) in their article

on “The language of destructive cults” explain key features of such communication.

Their research demonstrates that radical non-religious ideas that are absent from

the sermons of mainstream religious groups are observed in the language and

communication used by destructive cults. Their vocabulary emphasizes othering,

amplifying, embellishing, and denying in order to subdue their followers (e.g., Shoko

Asaharaformed AumShinrikyo, which was responsible for the deadly Sarin gas

assault in the Tokyo subway in 1995 (Metraux, 1995), and the Order of the Solar

Temple  (Lewis, 2016; Introvigne, 2016)).

Destructive cults frequently behave in an aggressive, manipulative, and overly

dictatorial manner towards its members in their communication and interaction. In

fact some key followers also become perpetrators of similar communication patterns

with all new entrants. Some of them use harsh language and may threaten physical

punishments and instill terror in the minds of their followers to establish severe

control over them (Richardson, 1993; Dawson, 2018; The Jonestown Institute, 2018

Galanter, 1999). By using an othering or negating approach, the leaders isolate their

followers and manage their circumstances and behavior. The leaders push them to

engage in harmful behaviours like murder, and mass suicide because they forbid

communication between their followers and outsiders (Pignotti, 2000; Singer &Lalich,

1995 & Chidester, 1991). In Burari case, the family patriarch Lalit convinced all the
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family members including children that ‘Badh Puja’ (the fatal ritual which led to

eleven deaths) was absolutely necessary for the family’s progress and salvation of

father’s soul and other relatives. Also it was communicated that no outsiders including

any relatives or friends should know what was going on in the house (“Burari

Deaths: Notes In Family Registers Say They May Not See Next Diwali,” 2018).

Not only are the communications dictatorial and manipulative but also may be rampant

with promises of rewards and positive outcomes. In Jonestown’s case a paradise-

like place and new world was promised. Marshall Applewhite, the leader, felt that

his group might find sanctuary from the renewal of the planet Earth in a celestial

kingdom (in outer space) that was outside the reach of human knowledge (Wessinger,

1998). Similarly in Burari case the family progress and prosperity was linked to

following dictates of the father’s soul. These types of ideologies may have the

ability to alter the viewpoints of a single person or entire cult congregations via

increasing and developing approaches that enable people to see risky behavior as a

necessary means of achieving their objectives. The groups strong allegiance to

their self-acquired dogmas shaped their choice to commit mass suicide (Bohm &

Alison, 2001).

Another important psychological aspect of the communication is whether the

stakeholders in the groups including leaders are suffering from any mental illness.

Raja (2018) conducted a psychological autopsy of Burari and propounded theories

that Lalit the protagonist of the entire incident may be suffering from conversion

disorder, shared psychosis, delusions and hallucination due to an injury he suffered

in 2007 or the trauma of his father’s death or both. Kluger&Luscombe (2018) state

in their study that perpetrators and victims may be depressive, bipolar, or

schizophrenic. Some of them may have experienced abuse as children.  According

to David Finkelhor, a professor of sociology at the University of New Hampshire

and the head of the Crimes Against Children Research Center, abusers may also fit

into the delusional or paranoid diagnostic profiles, which can lead to a range of

unreasonable or abusive conduct. In the case of the Turpin family, according to

Finkelhor (as cited in Kluger&Luscombe, 2018),  “Parents may convince themselves

that they are shielding their kids from the evil society’s corruption or that kids are

bad and need to be disciplined or brought into line”. According to a study conducted

by Elizabeth Skowron (as cited in Kluger & Luscombe, 2018), a professor of

counseling psychology and research scientist at the University of Oregon’s

Prevention Science Institute, mothers frequently initiate and perpetrate abuse.

According to NCANDS data, 70% of victims experienced abuse at the hands of

their mothers. One additional risk factor for one or both parents in cases of familial
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violence, such as in the Turpin case, may be what Skowron refers to as “acute

threat-sensitivity,” which is frequently present in parents who are severely abusive.

They have a threat-oriented worldview, believing that “my child is more powerful

than me,” she claims. “I can calm down if I have perfect control.” In fact, when

such parents do exhibit caring behaviour, their physiological stress levels increase.

Better to enforce rules so that the children are under their control. Other leading

risk factors could be alcohol or drug abuse and domestic violence (Kluger and

Luscome, 2018). Like in the Ahmedabad case (2018) Kunal who came under the

influence of black magic was an alcoholic too.

In some cases socio-economic context may play a key role. In Burari case,

Chundawats were a lower middle-class family with high aspirations. They developed

this convoluted idea that whatever economic prosperity they were experiencing

was due to following notes in the registers without fail (“Burari Deaths: Notes In

Family Registers Say They May Not See Next Diwali,” 2018). In the Turpin family

case also, the extreme abuse and bizzare control tactics which the parents exhibited

may have been a way to control the pressure of feeding 13 children. Their particular

sect propagated the belief that children are gifts of God and birth control and abortion

are sins, because of which they were caught in this vicious cycle (Kluger & Luscome,

2018).

The article has elucidated upon several important issues which clearly point out

to fairly diverse factors which may contribute to psycho-social and cultural aspects

of communication in all such destructive groups. Presence of mental illness, domestic

violence, extreme religious ideologies and dogmas, history of abuse, financial and

social constraints and various forms of pressure and control tactics all contribute to

such horrifying and baffling incidents. Findings point out the importance of creating

an awareness regarding such detrimental and harmful communication at all levels

including school curriculums. Families, social and religious groups which are supposed

to be safe havens, may become death traps. Authors also suggest developing

dedicated helplines and trauma centers where victims can report without fear. Not

only immediate action should be taken by the stakeholders in this system but also

long term rehabilitation. It is heartening to note that Turpin children even after being

rescued had to face more abuse in foster homes later (Kluger & Luscome, 2018).
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Abstract:

This paper is on Racism Suffered by Blacks in

Chester Himes’ If He Hollers Let Him Go. It

deals with how the white people react when they face

blacks. In the midst of white people, the blacks are

treated differently. Chester Himes has depicted this

story what he has faced as a black during 1940s. His

experiences are shown here through the character,

Robert Jones. Wherever Jones goes, he has to face

racial problems. He has been humiliated and treated

badly by the white people. He has been refused to

serve in the hotel by the white waiter, arrested for

the crime of rape falsely because of a white woman,

Madge and also he couldn’t bear white policeman’s

reaction during his late night travel though he has given

a valuable reason, the white policeman is not ready

to accept his words. All things happen because he is

black. Everything what the blacks have faced in the

white society during his time and blacks’ struggle to

overcome those problems, have been shown through

the character, Jones.

Key Words: Whites, blacks, humiliated, crime,

struggle.

Chester Himes is a novelist, essayist and short story

writer. He was born on July 29, 1909, in Jefferson

City, Missouri. He attended Ohio State University after

high school but dropped out by the end of 1926. He

preferred the company of pimps, gamblers and hustlers.

He pimped for his girlfriend Jean Johnson and

committed crime. His behavior led to his arrest. He

was sentenced to twenty five years in prison. He started

to write in prison. He began to study human behavior
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and draw upon his own experiences to construct narratives and characters. In the

1940s, his writings reflected the anger and frustration building up in the Black

community. He became discouraged as he encountered racial hostility while in the

workplace. His works reflected mostly his own experiences.

Chester Himes, as a black, had experienced and overcome many issues dressing

his life time. Though during 1940s, blacks were freed and given many rights as

whites, they were humiliated badly in the white society. The white people were not

ready to accept Blacks as on among them. They were not ready to hear their

words. Blacks were falsely blamed; they were not given mercy on any basis. Those

times were difficult for blacks to overcome in their life due to racial problems.

Chester Himes, in his novel, ‘If He Hollers, Let Him Go’, has shown the life of

the blacks in the white society, their inner conflicts to overcome the obstacles and

the whites’ reaction towards them. Here, the black character, Robert Jones, as a

shipyard worker has faced such problems among the white society. He couldn’t

bear the reactions of whites when Whites happened to cross them in their daily life.

The beginning of the novel itself shows the inner conflicts of Jones. He has

been dreaming that he has been humiliated by a white. “I didn’t mind their not

giving me the job, but their laughing at me hurt. I felt small and humiliated and

desperate, looking at the two big white men laughing at me” (2). He couldn’t have

strength to hear the word ‘nigger’ from whites. The word itself makes him to raise

his temper. “I’m not going to have nobody call me a nigger either” (36). Jones

suffers often because of his inner conflicts due to the social condition which he

lives. Often he gets nightmares, where whites humiliate blacks, that is often he gets

humiliated by them. This inner sufferings make him anger and this anger makes him

to suffer to faced the problems arise around him.

Jones, though he is a supervisor in Atlas Shipyard, the whites who work under

him do not give proper response. Madge, a white woman who works under him,

creates a problem to Jones, which makes him to lose his job and go to prison for

false accusation, whenever, she happened to meet Jones in the working place, she

does many unwanted things to Jones. Her eye expressions would be bad, which

gives irritation to Jones. As Jones is already facing many mental conflicts due to the

society he is living, he thinks everything badly or the situation makes him so.

After these mental pains and strains, Jones has made up his mind not to worry

about the social and gender problems around him in this society. But the problems

chase him through Madge. After his mind change, Jones happens to enter the room
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unfortunately where Madge is taking rest during the work time. He fails to see her

presence there. Later only, he comes to know her presence. When he tries to come

out, Madge voluntarily comes forward to Jones and calls him for having sex. But

Jones refuses her proposal, though once he has plan to seduce her because of her

sexy dressing. When someone knocks the door, Madge turns the situation upside

down. Being a woman, she cries loudly saying that she has been seduced by Jones.

Jones is falsely arrested for the crime of raping a white woman. Though he

refuses many times, no one is ready to hear his words because he is ‘black’. To the

society, the blacks are always the same-like criminals, seducers and bad one. The

whites never hear the words of blacks thinking that they are always criminals.

Likewise, Jones is also thought so. He plans to escape, but his girl friend advises

him not to do. But he knows very well that no whites hear the true words of blacks.

But he is arrested and taken to prison. Though the judge comes to know the truth

that Jones is falsely accused by Madge and the mistake is done by Madge and not

by Jones, he is not ready to release him because he is black. “My word against

hers, and all the evidence on her side. I knew there was no way in the world I could

prove I hadn’t tried to rape her” (231).

I’d been instinctively scared of being caught with woman screaming, ‘Rape’.

Scared of the mob; scared of the violence; just scared because I was black and she

was white; trapped, corned, physical fear.

But now I was scared in a different way. Not of the violence. Not of the mob.

Not of physical hurt. But of America, of American justice. The jury and judge. The

people themselves. (231)

Jones is given just a two choice by the judge. Either he has to join the army and

sacrifice his life or to accept his crime and go to prison. Jones has no other way, he

choosed army and is freed from the crime. From the beginning, one can see his

inner conflicts and social problems. After many suffering, he has decided to live a

ordinary peaceful life. He aims just to come up in his life like others. But the problem

arises from outside in the name of Madge. His dream to come up in his life like

others has been put down by whites because he is black.

Once, Jones goes to a high class hotel along with his girl friend to have a good

dinner. There, he is made to wait for a long time by saying that all the tables have

been booked. At last, after a long time, he and his girl friend are allowed inside and

are given last table near the kitchen. This thing makes Jones to lose his temper and

he starts to shout at the white waiter. “We came here to something to eat out of the

kitchen, not to eat in it” (71). Even in a hotel where one can fulfill his hunger, Jones
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is refused to serve by a white waiter, because he is black.

While Jones is travelling late night with his girl friend, they are stopped by a

white police and are asked many questions. Even they say the true reason for their

late night travel; the police white man humiliates them and accuses Jones in bad

words. All these incidents made Jones to suffer a lot. Himes has shown what he

has experienced in his life as a black through the character, Robert Jones. And also

has shown the reactions of whites towards blacks in the white society.

Jones, mostly because of his inner conflict suffered a lot and created more

problems around him. His girl friend, Alice who was born to black father and half

white mother, has a full confident in leading her life in their white society. Even her

father works among the white society in a good position. She makes all her effort to

change Jones’ mind, but everything ends in vain. Each time she tries to convince

him to face everything patiently, but he couldn’t bear and becomes anger whenever

he is humiliated by white people.

There are more instances which raise his temper. Once, when he asks one of

his white woman workers named Madge to do a work, she says she will not work

under a nigger. This makes him to lose his temper and calls her a bitch. Because of

this, he loses his position in his working place. One time, he and a white man named

Johnny Stoddart have a dispute and gets knocked out by Stoddart. This time too he

loses his temper. Immediately, he takes a knife and heads towards him to kill him

but drops that idea temporarily in order to kill him later when he would not get any

chance. Till the end of the novel, he has the idea to kill him but he never tries it.

Once, when Jones takes Alice to hotel to have dinner where white people are

having their food, they are delayed service and also given a note that they would not

given service the next time. This too makes him anger and shows it out. Alice gets

disgusted with him for not hearing his words and getting into trouble. That night he

goes to bed and gets nightmare as usual. This time he is beaten by two white

peoples. He wakes up in the effect of his dream and begins his day with anger and

sufferings.

Wherever Jones goes, he has to face racial problems. He has been humiliated

and treated badly by the white people. He has been refused to serve in the hotel by

the white waiter, arrested for the crime of rape falsely because of a white woman,

Madge and also he couldn’t bear white policeman’s reaction during his late night

travel though he has given a valuable reason, the white policeman is not ready to

accept his words. All things happen because he is black. Everything what the blacks
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have faced in the white society during Himes’ time and blacks’ struggle to overcome

those problems, have been shown through the character, Jones.
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Abstract:

Avery restricted world, geographically and

aesthetically, it is extended by a journey, literal

and metaphorical, undertaken by the protagonist. His

movement away from his immediate environment

becomes the condition for a breakthrough into the

larger world and also his subsequent self-imprisonment.

Mohan Biswas represents the consciousness of quality

of a man regardless of his poverty. Life spent on hard

labour with the pressure of having to repel the breach

of identity in family and society has brought him to

the same common departure of mortals. The vision

of Naipaul then lies in a sensitive man’s rebellion against

despotism and his hopeless struggle to achieve

independence. The displaced Indian finds himself in

a complicated social situation where the act of living

is precarious and uncertain and the existent is assailed

constantly by the worst fear of being left before. He’s

fully insulated in a crowd and proves himself as solitary

fighter against the conservative system filled with

rotten myths, customs and rituals. Biswas’s hunger for

knowledge, his oddity and prankishness, shocking to

the Tulsis, are seductive rates to the child who had

been deprived of a father’s illustration. Lack of

particular choice in space made his geste crack behind

the conciseness of life. The notion of death spreading

from the roots of the trees suggests that there is some

fatal insufficiency in Mr. Biswas’s creative apetite and

vague romantic craving. Yet is he a common man who

could save his quality of dying in his own residence

of expedients deserting dependence unto his last breath.

Keywords: Acculturation, Banishment, Existential

fear, Individuality, Isolation and Paternal loss.

With the decline of the British imperialism and the

rise of the American power bloc in the alternate half

of the twentieth century, the world has seen mass

migration, deportation and kinds of exile, which have

given new shapes to individual and public artistic gests.

Social Reality

and its Caveat

in V.S.

Naipaul’s A

House for

Mr.Biswas
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Naipaul operates the dialectical pattern of the novel through the differing

consciousness of the protagonist and the narrator both responding to the same

narrow external reality and so, indirectly, to each other. He thus suggests the

complexity of the relationship between man and his inability to escape it.

The novel A House for Mr. Biswas succeeds in transcending the individual

tone by universalizing the issue of disaffection with a Naipaulean cry for identity in

the postcolonial world. An autobiographical study of the novel reveals how the life

history of Seepersad and his son, V.S.Naipaul, is analogous to that of Mr. Biswas

and his son Anand who fails to absorb the Caribbean climate.Mr. Biswas is the

prototype of Naipaul’s father who had passed his ambition on to his eldest, brilliant

son with a determination to prove himself. Both Seepersad and Naipaul were deprived

of father’s presence in early nonage, and both were dependent on the arbitrary

benevolence of their extended families. In the novel, this similarity initiates an empathy

that sluggishly develops between Mr. Biswas and Anand. Therefore, Paternal loss

in immature age places overdue burden of tone responsibility in particular and social

issues.

Naipaul projects the fundamental “fear of extinction,” the annihilation of the

self that his father continued to endure and transmitted to his son. The actual dramatic

journey of Biswas from society to social reality is based on Naipaul’s rational and

existential bias.  His existential struggle is in his mental landscape for freedom from

restraint.

Mr. Biswas feels the subjection of his son in the loneliness of his exile. His

children too do not feel any deep or real affection for him. Having to provide for

children despite his poverty makes him fritter away the precious years in this disregard

of the present. The children grow up and suddenly, he realizes: “I’ve missed their

childhoods.” At Green Vale he had grieved “for a happy life never enjoyed and now

lost.” So ingrained has this attitude became that when in the end, he finds himself in

his own house— “He grew dull, and querulous, and ugly. And so the years had

passed, and now there was nothing to wait for” (566).

Naipaul has never thought of his future except as a writer. From his very

childhood, he had found his father to be a victim of the limited, poverty-ridden,

backward Hindu world for his career in journalism and story writing in his diasporic

identity. He had also realized the factors that had denied his father to be a potential

writer. The great amount of pain, suffering and humiliation that Seepersad went

through is understandably part of the second generation post-indentured Indians in

Trinidad. Naipaul describes this in his family relations when he describes Mrs.

Tulsi, Seth, Tara, Ajodha, Pundit Jairam, Owad and of course, Shama, a replica of

his own mother and a rich family’s daughter.

The birth and early life of Mr. Biswas is ridiculous because he is born in the

wrong way with unfavourable horoscopic signs, including a sixth finger and “an

unlucky sneeze.” The Pundit urges that Mr. Biswas be kept away from the tree

and water—particularly water—and prescribes his father Raghu, not to see his son

for twenty-one days.Mr. Biswas’s first name Mohun ironically means “the cherished,

and was the name given by the milkmaids to Lord Krishna,” (17-18) and he has a
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variety of absurd, churlish and grotesque gests. Indeed, as child he was seen as

mischance by the superstition of his ancestors. This developed in him a disposition

to scuffle with the age-old traditions in order to prove his worth.

Mr. Biswas came to leave the only house to which he had roughly right. For the

next thirty-five years, he was to be a vagabond with no place he could call his own

with no family except that which he was to attempt to create out of the engulfing

world of the Tulsis. For with his mother’s parents dead, his father dead, his brothers

on the estate at Felicity, Dehuti as a slavish at Tara’s house and himself swiftly

growing away from his mother Bipti, who broken, became progressively useless

and impervious, it seemed to him that he was really fairly alone.

At first, he was destined to become a Pundit and he could not become so

because he rejected the rituals, customs and false notions when he was learning the

chops from Pundit Jairam to be a Pundit in his childhood. Biswas must be shorn of

his cultural identity and completely depersonalized before he can evolve into a new

reality. Biswas reaches the “zero states of his cultural identity,” when in malice of

being a Brahmin by estate he is transferred to the Sutra world of The Chase to

work as a labourer. The cultural void which he experiences leads to his nervous

breakdown. However, this shearing of the cultural identity has been necessary to

prepare Biswas to face the changing terrain, where it’s no longer possible to remain

tethered to traditional estate roles.

Mr. Biswas’s struggles to define himself by his trio vocation: to build his house,

to succeed as an intelligencer and to prepare his son to leave home for study.Though

in his torture, he was not completely swayed by disappointment. On the other hand,

he was preparing himself to do his assignments stored for him in The Sentinel.On

the other hand, Mr. Biswas is tortured by the heartstrings of depersonalization, gets

hallucinatory fancies, and struggles with his wife Shama and children to have a

house.

A houseless man had no insulation. He was to live in barracks. His doors and

windows could not be closed in the night because he had to share the place of his

roof with others. As he gets aged and becomes farther self-conscious, he begins to

insurgency against the constraints placed on him by his immediate terrain. The new

house would symbolize his personality. It would symbolize his private individuality

that he must maintain against the rest of the world.If he cannot provide a full house

to his children, he at least can gift them a doll’s house.

Even, Mr. Biswas married life with Shama proves a failure. On his part, he

feels keenly dissatisfied with the conditions of life in Hanuman House, and he vents

his anger upon Shama. The result is that she remains distant in her relationship with

him. “You getting everybody against you. You don’t mind. But what about me? You

cannot give me anything and you want to prevent everybody else from doing anything

for me?”(107) Man’s true self is betrayed when they reveal the first priority of their

hearts. To Biswas it was privacy, but to Shama it is her long list of relatives. Being

deprived of a wife’s faithful submission to the common goals, he was almost dead

in his desperate struggles. This assailed him with fear of leaving everything empty
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one day.

Though his marriage into the Tulsi household provides greater security than he

was known before, but, in return, the family demands strict conformity and anonymity.

Hanuman House symbolizes the encroachment of a foreign culture on the old Hindu

customs and beliefs. If Mr. Biswas vigorously claims independence and individuality

and while he denounces the old Hindu Code which tends to destroy, he does accept

the positive ones-it provides security, ensures financial and psychological support at

times of need.

He is described as stranger, visitor, wanderer. He is recognized in Hanuman

House as a buffoon and the role of fool is one which he at times accepts in humiliation

and at others rejects with bitterness. But Biswas the clown is also Biswas the

rebel. Mrs. Tulsi greatly resents Mr. Biswas’s rebelliousness. While her other sons-

in-law cooperate with her and with Seth fully and they all work without complaining

or grumbling, Mr. Biswas makes no secret of his dissatisfaction and displeasure

with his life in this household. To him life seemed unreal here. He thought of a

different life. It did not fulfill his wishes: “Real life was to begin for them soon and

elsewhere. The Chase was a pause, a preparation.”(147)

The suffocating conservatism of Hanuman House is suggested by a description,

which seems to be equally applicable to a prison. The environment, in which he

lives, does not offer to him any possibility of escape. After a furious quarrel with

Mrs. Tulsi, he takes loan from his uncle, Ajodha and manages to buy a house of his

own in Sikkim Street in Port of Spain.

Mr. Biswas, at the end, lives in his own home; but he remains unemployed. His

house is a structural disaster, and the mortgage is well beyond any possible means

of payment. Every big success has a bigger price tag. Mr. Biswas has exhausted all

his mental and physical strength to reach there and, as a consequence, he suffers a

heart-attack. When Mr. Biswas seems to have achieved some sense of ‘Wholeness’,

his experience is associated with an ant whose collapsed wings were a burden to its

body. Anand helps to remove these wings.

The structure of the novel with the recurring images of darkness, decay, and

death, makes failure appeal throughout the story and stands the inevitable outcome

to the process of Mr. Biswas’s struggle. The very first line of the prologue tells us

that Mr. Biswas is already dead. Mr. Biswas’s death causes hardly a flutter. Only

the Trinidad Sentinel reports it, and not with the headline Mr. Biswas had requested:

“Roving Reporter Passes on”(589). The headline, which he gets, is “Journalist dies

suddenly,”(589) which is a statement cruelly impersonal and blunt. The result of

Mr. Biswas’s efforts could not have been otherwise than as depicted in the novel.

His premature death denies to him this pleasure.

One can see with transparency, how the frustrating energy of a poor young

ambitious man has ripped away his strength and brought him to a pathetic misery of

cohesive dependence on his children, yet unable to pop out from the fantasy world

which he has moulded for himself away from the sorrowful labour of an otherwise
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toilsome world.

Biswas has gained his insight through own suffering. It is at Green Vale that

this realization comes to him that “He had for long regarded situations as temporary:

henceforth he would look on every stretch of time, however short, as precious”

(265). The mixed nature of Biswas’ desire for self-reliance echoes existential

absurdity. Stifled by communal pressures, yet afraid of the chaos of an unstructured

society, Biswas is in constant suspension.Biswas is Naipaul’s compassionate version

of the being condemned to wander the world in his own psyche. Naipaul has written

A House for Mr. Biswas at a different creative stage in his career, a stage when he

did not have the later contemptuous and negative view of human experience.

The classic demonstration of his short life states that true freedom is to be

achieved from within by commitment to the present and not to make hasty choices

by undermining the souls’ capacity to a square foot of own possession. Biswas

shadows the fault that parents make beyond their strength to promise a great future

to their kids. As evidence of the critical synthesizing consciousness of the narrator

they not only summarize the actual dramatic journey of Biswas from society to

social reality but also clearly indicate his ironic, rational existential bias. In the narrative

Biswas and the narrator journey side by side. But the prologue and the epilogue

belong to the narrator alone.
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Abstract:

“Akajii Ye Ariijii Ko” (Akajii and Ariijii) is a

popular folktale among the Mao Naga(s) of

Manipur and Nagaland. A close reading of the tale

reveals the attitude of a patriarchal society towards

women and how their voices go unheard and their

achievements unacknowledged. As the title of the story

suggests, the apparent central characters are Akajii

and Ariijii, two great warriors of the time in which

the story originates. But as one reads the story, one

clearly understands that it is Kapeini who is the main

“actor’, the unsung heroine. The character of Kapeini

is generally seen as the stereotypical woman who uses

her charm and beauty to deceive. In this story, Kapeini

uses her charms to seduce the man who killed her

brother and avenge his death by slaying him.  As a

female persona, Kapeini is one such woman who

represents the voice of feminist consciousness and who

has the will and courage to bring change into the

conventional society.

Keywords: Patriarchal, stereotype, conventional,

feminist consciousness.

The folktale of Akajii and Ariijii is found not only

among the Mao Nagas but different versions of it are

found among the Angami and the Khezha Naga tribes

of Nagaland. J.H Hutton had collected this tale from

the Angami and titled it as ‘A Naga Judith’ in his book

The Angami Nagas (1921). The Naga society is

patriarchal. It is a social system in which men control

power. Patriarchy is a “system of social structures and

practices where men dominate, oppress and exploit

women” (Walby 214). Though the patriarchal
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structures are no longer so rigid, the Nagas in the past assigned distinct roles for

both genders which were strictly followed by the members. Gender roles were

maintained in the society through oral instructions mediated by folk narratives. The

women were confined to domestic work, childbearing and cultivation while the men

dealt with polity, hunting, warfare, and cultivation. Everyone born into society accepts

these norms and roles unconsciously and does not challenge the system that imposes

upon them.

Transcending Boundaries

Akajii and Ariijii - two great warriors- hail from different villages. One day they

decide to settle for a duel. The cowardly Akajii betrays Ariijii and brings accomplices

to kill Ariijii. Back in the village of Ariijii, no one dares to take revenge on Akajii

because Akajii was known to be a formidable warrior. It was Kapeini, the sister of

Ariijii, who then decides to avenge the death of her brother. With her wit and

intelligence and her womanly charm, she succeeds in killing Akajii and brings the

decapitated head at her village gate. One of her brothers receives the head of

Akajii and enters the village. The enemy was slain and there was rejoicing and

celebration upon this victory. In the traditional society, the women were not allowed

to bring the war trophy inside the village. This very tradition reveals the patriarchal

nature of the Mao society. Kapeini’s achievement was not recognised though she

was the central character in the narrative; even the story is titled after the male

characters despite their insignificant roles.

It is within such a traditional structure that the story of Kapeini is told. She is

an outstanding woman of intelligence and fortitude. The story narrates an incident

of a female act that transcends the male-centric borders in a conventional society.

Men’s courage in the Naga society was established in their acts of valour in

headhunting and fighting against wild animals (Walnunir 17). Heroism and warrior-

hood seemed to be given more importance above any other political capacities.  It

is therefore to be understood that the political arena was a man’s domain since

women in general would not engage in war activities or in acts of valour and manhood

except on very rare occasions (Daniel 60-61); head hunting was done by women as

in the case of Kapeini, the sister of Ariijii in the story. Women were considered

weak and were mostly confined to agricultural and domestic work. The story depicts

courage, fearlessness and Kapeini’s identity as a woman. Her accomplishment is

an act of woman’s  emancipation, an embodiment of one who goes ahead of her

time  (Ngone 161) and so consequently comes into conflict with society. This social
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conflict as a result of transgressing societal norms can be observed from the story

under study when members of Kapeini’s family refused to accept her invitation to

come and take the head of the enemy from the village gate.

The younger brother, who comes and takes the head inside the village symbolizes

the open-mindedness of the younger generation in accepting unconventional changes

that come about in the society.

The female protagonist

In Akajii Ye Ariijii Ko (Saleo 27-32), the story depicts the attitude of society

towards women even when they perform heroic deeds.  Kapeini is a female

protagonist, who in a way defies the law of the land  (Ngone 160) and in doing so

ventures out to hunt the head of Akajii, a feared warrior. Her bravery today would

have earned her an award, jubilation, and celebration, but that was not so in those

olden days when the people were governed by the strict laws and traditions of

society. The story takes us back to those years when people practiced headhunting.

Headhunting in older days was operated within a strict system of ‘dos’ and ‘don’ts,

which was rarely challenged by any member of the village community. Women did

not directly participate in headhunting (Daniel 61) but they were indirect participants

in their roles as bearers of tradition. With sheer determination and focus, Kapeini

became a shining example of what a woman is capable of achieving in life. Kapeini

is an example of a stable and courageous mind (Rosalind 195).

One can arguably say that the story of Akajii and Ariijii is the story of Kapeini,

who takes up justice in her own hands. She is shrewd and crafty. She evinces

mental fitness as opposed to the brute physicality of the men of her time. Kapeini

illustrates that a woman can be as powerful as a man and cleverer when the need

arises. She does something which most men feared to do. The story narrates how

a woman can go out of her way to become an embodiment of intelligence and

power when she desires to. Kapeini displays her courage in a society where bravery

was confined within the domain of the menfolk.

Silenced voice

In a patriarchal society, history looks at women about the situation of men.

They are considered the weaker section, incapable of doing any good beyond their

assigned role which is almost always in relation to their household (Rosalind 188,

189). It had always been the duty of men to perform heroic acts such as war,

avenging the enemy, taking part in politics, and partaking in outdoor activities.
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After her brother is killed, Kapeini pleads with the villagers to avenge her

brother’s death but no one listens. Even on her return with the enemy’s head at the

village gate, her brothers refuse to come and take the head into the village. Her

voice is not heard. Her power of articulation is silenced. Her language is not accepted

because she lives in a patriarchal society in which a man’s voice is the only

recognised voice. Ultimately, the younger brother comes and takes the head to the

village. The refusal of the two elder brothers in a way signifies that the traditional

generation is not ready to acknowledge the unconventional. The refusal of Kapeini’s

brothers to acknowledge her success in headhunting speaks of their adherence to

the gender roles defined by society. The roles assigned to both genders are strictly

followed and accepted by them. Therefore, the heroic act of Kapeini is being looked

down upon. Her success is overshadowed by the fact that she is a woman and her

act of going out into men’s domain becomes an act of defiance. The act of hunting

the enemy’s head by Kapeini goes against the social norms of the time.  Her success

does not bring her fame or honour as it would have, if she was a man  (Ngone 161).

The bounty brought by Kapeini in the text had to be carried inside by the brother to

receive social sanctification with proper rite and ritual so that he is entitled to put on

a warrior dress  (Mao 24), a special standard to measure social status and recognition

for men. Thus it may also be said that the glory that is due to Kapeini is bestowed

upon the brother.

A critical analysis of the text reveals that the story has both positive and negative

impacts on society. There is a strong undercurrent of stereotyping in the character

of Kapeini. Kapeini’s story is told as a reminder to the people of women’s capacity

for deception rather than as an acknowledgement of a woman’s heroic deed. Kapeini

is said to use her charm and beauty to seduce the man who kills her brother and to

avenge his death by slaying him using her sexual allure. She is forced to use the

only weapon she has with her to defeat her enemy but this ‘weapon’ is not necessarily

her beauty and charm. It is the paper’s objective to re-read the story by suggesting

an alternative claim. Instead of calling her strategy as a deception, it will be more

apt to claim that it was her intellect and statecraft that helped her succeed when all

other men failed. When all pleas for help to avenge the death of Ariijii are denied,

Kapeini’s skill in political strategy comes into play. Kapeini gains access to an

audience with Akajii and like the biblical story of Judith, she uses her wit and

intelligence and kills him. The book of Judith in the Scripture narrates how Judith

with her charm and beauty leads the enemy to their downfall. The women’s sense

of keen observation is revealed in the way these women characters identify their

enemy’s weakness. Judith through her shrewdness and meticulous planning manages
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to get the general of the enemy of her people killed and saves her people from

further destruction. She thus brings victory to her people. Unlike the women figures

in the Bible, however, Kapeini’s heroic deed is not acknowledged. Instead,

undeserved fame and honour are accorded to her brother who takes the head from

the village gate to the village. Since headhunting was the domain of the men folk in

the olden days, her claim to honour went unheard and unacknowledged in the male-

dominated Mao society.
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Abstract:

Social media has become an integral part of people’s

lives, with increasing numbers of users worldwide.

While social media offers various benefits, it has also

been associated with negative outcomes such as

cyberbullying, hate speech, privacy violation and the

spread of misinformation.The study examines the

frequency and duration of social media use, the types

of social media platforms used, the reasons for sharing

on social media, and user experience on social

media.The study also aims to understanduser

perceptions on political governance on social media,

and user perspective on accountability of social media

platforms. The results of this study help in

understanding the social media landscape in India, the

risks, and benefits of social media use, and contribute

to the development of interventions aimed at mitigating

the negative effects of social media.Overall, this study

provides insights into the perception, experience, and

behavior of social media users in India, and contribute

to the growing body of research on the impact of social

media onthe society.

Introduction

Social media has become an integral part of

people’s lives, with over 4.76 billion users worldwide

as of 2023.2 Similarly, social media has become a

ubiquitous part of daily life in India, with the country

having the second-largest number of social media users

in the world, with an estimated 467 million users in

2023.3Social media has had a drastic impact on the

society in general. Rise of social media platforms

opened up new avenues as well as new threats forthe

society. These platforms were embraced with open

arms, andit can be said that a facile approach was

taken to this uprising. There is no denying the fact that

our lives have trulybeen simplified by such platforms
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as they offered various benefits such as increased connectivity, information

dissemination, and socialization. But it has also been associated with negative

outcomes such as cyberbullying, hate speech, addiction, privacy violation and the

spread of misinformation. The study aims to examine actual user habits and

experiences on social media as well asuser opinion on the political governance on

social media to get a clearer and whole picture of the social media scenario in

India.The study further aims to bring attention to the accountability of social media

platforms for their negative contributions as well as totheir responsibility to operate

in an ethical manner.The study also highlights the necessity of digital literacy and

education on social media ethics.

Background

As per the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology, the cyberspace

scenario in India has seen a drastic shift over the years. In the current scenario, 850

million Indians are active on the internet, out of which 467 million are active social

media users. The ministry pronounced India as the “world’s largest digitally connected

democracy”.4The availability of multiple internet intermediaries such as Social media

Platforms, OTT Platforms, AI, e-commerce, gaming, etc. have introduced new

forms of digital threats to the society.

Due to inadequate laws and lack of digital literacy, the cyberspace scenario has

turned into a mess which is all over the place. This situationincluding proliferation of

hate speech, dissemination of misinformation, privacy violation and data breach,

cyberbullying etc., led to many controversies globally as well as in the Indian scenario.

Globally, cases like,‘The Pizzagate Conspiracy’5, ‘Cambridge Analytica Scandal’6,

‘Anti-Asian Hate Cases’7etc. caused panic and major public outcry. Similarly, India

also experienced several controversies like, ‘JNU Sedition Case’8,‘JamiaMilliaIslamia

Anti CAA Riots’9, ‘Pegasus Spyware Controversy’10, etc., which acted as a wakeup

call for the impact of social media on the society.

User perspective is important in understanding how people use and experience

social media platforms because it provides valuable insights into their needs,

expectations, and behaviors. By examining users’ perspectives, researchers can

better understand how social media platforms affect individuals and society and

identify potential solutions to address the negative outcomes associated with social

media use.

Users’ perceptions of social media can vary widely depending on factors such

as age, gender, cultural background, personal experiences, and opinions. By

examining these factors and understanding how they influence social media use,

researchers can gain a more nuanced understanding of the social media landscape

and develop interventions that are tailored to societal needs.Moreover, user

perspectives are crucial in identifying emerging trends and issues related to social

media use. As social media platforms continue to evolve rapidly, users’ perceptions

and behaviors are likely to change, making it essential to regularly collect and analyze

user data to stay up to date with these changes.
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Ultimately, user perspective is essential in developing social media platforms

that meet users’ needs and expectations while minimizing the negative consequences

associated with social media use. By incorporating user feedback into the design

and development of social media platforms, developers can create products that

are both user-friendly and socially responsible.

Methodology

An online survey titled “An Empirical Study on Social Media Users’ Perception,

Experience and Behavior”was executed through google forms in February, 2023 in

India. The social media users were required to answer over 30 questions regarding

their social media behavior and knowledge, their opinionaboutgovernment’s presence

on social media, their social media experience, etc.

Participants’ Profile:

1. A total of 207 participants, who were active social media users, having different

backgrounds and age groups participated in this study.44% participantswere

males,55.6%participants werefemales, and 0.4% participants chose not to disclose.

2. The Age wise distribution of the participantsis as follows:

§ 9.2% are below the age of 20.

§ 47.3% are between the age of 21-30.

§ 11.1% are between the age of 31-40.

§ 16.4% are between the age of 41-50.

§ 21.1% are between the age of 51-60.

§ 3.4% are between the age of 61-70.

§ 0.5% are above the age of 70.

3. The break-up of Professional status of the participants is as follows:

39.1% participantsare Law Students; 14.5% participants are Employed; 14%

participants have a Business; 10.6% participantsare Non-Law Students; 9.2%

participants are Professionals; 8.2% participants are Housewives; 2.9% participants

are Retired;2.4% participants are Lawyers; 2.4% participants are College

Professors; 1.9% participants are School Teachers; and 1.9% participants chose

not to disclose.

Results

Following are the major resultsderived from the survey:

User Habits and Perception on Social Media

A. Average Daily Usage of Social Media Platforms.

29.5% participants spend less than 2 hours on such platforms; 48.8% participants

spend 2-4 hours on such platforms; 17.9% participants spend 5-7 hours on such

platforms; 2.9% participants spend 8-10 hours on such platforms; and 1% participants

spend more than 10 hours on such platforms.
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B. Social Media Platforms Used by the Respondent.

Out of the total participants, most (93.7%) participants use WhatsApp;86.5%

participants use Instagram; 83.1% participants use YouTube; 50.2% participants

use Facebook; 42% participants use Snapchat; 36.7% participants use Twitter;

31.4% participants use Pinterest; 11.1% participants use Reddit; 3.4% participants

use Tumblr; 2.9% participants use LinkedIn; 0.5% participants use Signal, Telegram,

Sharechat, moj, etc.

C. Reasons for Sharing Content on Social Media.

Out of the total participants, most (49.8%) participants share to Post Relatable

and Funny Content; 39.6% participants share To Spread Awareness; 38.2% share

To Inform Followers about the Lates Development in their Lives; 35.7% participants

share To Enhance Professional Growth; 31.4% participants share To Enhance

Personal Growth and Personality; 30.4% participants share To Show Involvement

in their Friends’ Social Media Updates; 17.45% participants share For Other

Reasons.

D. Unethical User Practices Witnessed by the Respondent.

Out of the total participants, most (87.4%) witnessedFake News/False Informationon

their feeds; 75.8% participants witnessed Hateful Content targeting individuals or

communities; 69.6% participants witnessed Abusive Language; 53.1%participants

witnessedSharing of Content Belonging to Others Without their Consent; 46.9%

participants witnessed Obscene/ Pornographic Content; 45.4%participants witness

Spam Mails containing Virus; and only 7.7%participants witnessed no such content.

E. How does the Participant React upon seeing Objectionable/ Sensitive

Content on Social Media?

Most participants (52.7%) ignore such content; 47.8% participants Reported a

Grievance to the platform; 47.8% participants Block the User sharing such content;

20.3% participantsCheck the Facts; 11.6% participants Question the Sender; 9.2%

participants Fact Check and Share; and 4.8% participants share such content.
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F. At what stage should Education on Social Media Ethics be provided.

Most participants (70%) feel that such education shall be provided in Middle

School; 57.5% participants feel that such education shall be provided in High School;

43.5% participants feel that such education shall be provided in Higher Secondary

School; 30.4% participants feel that such education shall be provided in Graduation

and Above; 30% participants feel that such education shall be provided through

Online Courses; 25.1% feel that such education shall be provided in Elementary

School; and 4.3% participant feel that such education is not required.

User Perspective on Political Governance on Social Media

A. Has the Government become more Responsive to Public Opinion due to

their Social Media Presence?

Most participants (53.1%) responded with ‘Yes’while18.8% participants

responded with ‘No’ and 28%participants responded with ‘Maybe’.

B. Is Social Media capable of Influencing Elections in a Democracy?

Most participants (77.3%) responded with ‘Yes’ while4.3%

participantsresponded with ‘No’ and 18.4% participants responded with ‘Maybe’.
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C. Does Social Media hold the Power to topple a well-settled Political

Regime?

Most participants (55.1%) responded with ‘Yes’ while11.1% participants

responded with ‘No’ and 33.8% participants responded with ‘Maybe’.

User Perspective on Accountability of Social Media Platforms

A. Is Social Media Responsible for Regulating User Generated Content?

Most participants (79.7%) responded with ‘Yes’ while 4.3%responded with

‘No’ and 15.9% responded with ‘Maybe’.

B. Do Social Media Platforms use Algorithms which Promote our Biases?

Most participants (64.7%) responded with ‘Yes’ while 9.2% responded with

‘No’ and26.1% responded with ‘Maybe’.

C. Does User Privacy remain Intact on Social Media Platforms?

Most participants (62.8%) responded with ‘No’ while 11.6% participants

responded with ‘Yes’ and 25.6% participants responded with ‘Maybe’.
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D. Do Users Feel that they are being Recorded through their devices?

Most participants (70.5%) responded with ‘Yes’ while 29.5% participants

responded with ‘No’.

E. Do Social Media Platforms provide all information about How User Data

is Used?

74.4% participants responded with ‘No’ while 25.6% participants responded

with ‘Yes’.

F. Do Social Media Platforms Widely Circulate Hateful/ Violent Content?

Many participants (47.3%) responded with ‘Maybe’ while 9.7% participants

responded with ‘No’ and43% participants responded with ‘Yes’.

Discussion

A. User Habits and Perception on Social Media

Social Media has become an indispensable part of our daily lives. Every day,

users spend hours on platforms such as WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,

Snapchat etc.As per the survey, most users often come across content which is
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unethical, objectionable, or sensitive,primarily on platforms such asInstagram and

Facebook. The survey also indicated that most users simply ignore such content

and not many report the same.User ignorance or indifference aids such objectionable

content to float freely in the digital environment. Also, most users share on such

platforms to post relatable and funny content or spread awareness while others

may be up to some mischief. Usually, users skip reading the Terms and Conditions

of a platform or do not pay attention to the privacy policy, making themselves

vulnerable in a digital environment. Some users are already following basic ethical

practices on social media such as refraining to share objectionable content, sensitive

personal details, hostile language, or content etc.The most important learning from

this part of the study has been that a vast majority of users feel that it is necessary

to gain education about social media ethics at the Middle School level and onward

to have a safer digital experience.

B. User Perspective on Political Governance on Social Media

In Today’s world,social media has the ability influence elections and establish

the governments as well as topple a well-settled political regime. Thus,Governments

have started using social media as an effective tool to govern the public. Similarly,

the Indian Government also runs several pages and social media campaigns which

are vastly followed by the public. As per the survey, many citizens feel that the

Indian government, due to their online presence, has become more responsive to

the public opinion.Moreover, the government also has a duty to regulate the spread

of hate speech, fake news, etc. on social media platforms and many citizens feel

that the government is falling short indispensing this duty.

C. User Perspective on Accountability of Social Media Platforms

Social media platforms are at the root of this digital wave. Their business models,

based on active social media use, prioritize profits over ethical business practices.

As per the survey, majority feel that social media platforms have a greater role in

regulating user-generated content thantheir current level of involvement. Many believe

that these platforms use algorithms which promote user bias and in turn widely

circulate hateful/violent content. Also, users do not feel that their privacy is

adequatelyprotected and often feel that they are being recorded through their
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electronic devices. Moreover, users feel that these platforms do not provide them

with adequate information regarding how and when their data is being used, thususers

urge these platforms to be more transparent regarding the same.

Limitations and Challenges

The main limitation of this study was reaching a broader audience to participate

in the survey. As India has a huge population of over 1.40 billion with over 467

million social media users, the current empirical study could not incorporate the

views and experiences of a sizeable sample.Also, the study focused more on urban

cities like Delhi and NCR and less on people from other states and union territories.

Hence, a larger and more diversesample is needed to reflect a wider perspective.

Conclusion

The study highlights the bittersweet contributions of social media towards the

Indian society. Social media provided a platform to its users for sharing content, for

connecting with friends and family, and even brought some positive changesin political

governance on social media. On the contrary, it also provided a platform to several

digital threats and increased the spread of misinformation, hateful content targeted

towards individuals or communities, abusive language, privacy violations, obscene

pornographic content, spam mails, etc.Thus, the present Indian social media scenario

calls forthe development of interventions aimed at mitigating the negative effects of

social media such as campaigns for promotion of digital literacy, incorporation of

social media ethics in school curriculums, incorporation of better and more stringent

digital laws, better availability of fact checking mechanisms, sensitive content control,

etc.In order to move up this digital ladder, collective efforts from the users, the

government and the platforms are required. The users must follow ethical social

media practicesand reportobjectionable content, keeping an unbiased mind. The

Indian government must intervene and hold the intermediaries, including social media

platforms accountable for their part in this mess. Furthermore, speedy enforcement

of newer information technology laws such as the Digital India Act, 2023 can aid in

makingthe cyberspace more secure and increase the accountability of social media

platforms. The platformsmust try to incorporate ethical business practices in their

operations and assume it as an extension of their Corporate Social Responsibility.
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Abstract:

“Gajban Paani ne Chaalli” is avery popular

Haryanavi (a dialect of Hindi, spoken in the

Indian state of Haryana and adjoining regions) folk

song. The song is written by MukeshJaji, a popular

Haryanavi artist.The song delineates in lucid details

the beauty and the paraphernalia of a young woman

when she prepares herself for to go and fetch water

from the village well- a common ritual in the villages

of Haryana and the adjoining region; the song brings

alive this ritual in graphic details.Since its launch over

two years ago, the song has been a phenomenon. It

has been adapted by various artistes; has been viewed

over two hundred million times over various media

platforms;has since been an integral part of marriages

and other get-together celebrations from Manali to Goa

and Melbourne to San Francisco. This paper attempts

to explain what carries this song through cities, states

and nations. The tools to examine this phenomenon

has been borrowed from Carl Gustav Jung and

Raymond Williams- the concept of the collective

unconscious as postulatedby Jung and the concept of

the Residual as propounded by Williams, to be precise.

Keywords: the Unconscious, the Cultural Studies,

the folk song, the Residual, elements of culture, the

culture-river.

The song “Gajban Paani ne Chaali” has become a

global rave, a global success phenomenon. To put this

phenomenon in perspective, glance over a few facts

can help bring the point home. Since its foray into the

common space almost two years back, this song has

been sung, enacted, acted upon and adapted by a

number of artistes for/over various platforms- by

Many Million
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amateurs, professionals and just somebody. The song, in its various avatars, has

garnered over ten hundred million views since then; and, the glue sticks on. It has

throbbed, as is evident, millions of hearts- and minds too, for the matter of fact- in

cars, marriage parties, get-togethers, the Freshers, the Farewells, the Raves, fairs,

festivals, etc. It’s a rave across party-kind, across regions, across religions and

across age. So much so, once a crowd at the Times Square (New York) could be

seen swooning over this song for hours; in London, it’s been played randomly in

some of the very popular bars; in Montreal, it’s quite routine song; at the other edge

of the globe- in Melbourne, Australia- shoved a dizzy evening much into night.Closer

home, it has traversed India- north to south and east to west, with no exception.

These are just a few instances; the song has been a sensation in every sense of the

word since it lisped off the lips of its creators. To talk about the song itself, it

describes the meticulouspreparation, immaculate expressions andsubsequent evening

glory of a young woman when she goes to fetch water from the village well-

accompanied by her jealous coterie. Before we delve deep into this well to analyze

this phenomenon, let’s see what the song sings:-

Chundari Jaipur temangwai/ Re indhi sone ki ghadwai/Gale me kanthigerke ne

/Tokanichandikiyathaai/Roopkatinikhara/Paatryajikra

Bahukaimaangikaallli

Daamanneechepehrijutti/ Bangidekhocheezkasooti

Yagajbanpaani ne chaalli

Naulakhe ne fail kareteremaatheaalatikka/ Aankhyakekaajalkeaagesaarasaudafikka

Chaandkatukda/ Bairankamukhada/ Kasooti gala pelaalli

Daman neechepehrijutti/ Bangidekhocheezkasooti

Yagajbanpaani ne chaalli

Paayalbhipyaarillageaurkhudkabhianmolkati

Jhumkebhidikhe se mahangepatyakonyatolkati

Yadekhohaansi/ Karebadmaashi

Naak me nathaliyadaalli

Yagajbanpaani ne chaalli

Ambaraaalihoorparikuchhkyonaiskeaage

MukeshJajidekhliyeaajbheedkunwepelaage

Gaamkamausam/ Ban gyaawesome

Baajidila me taalli

Yagajbanpaani ne chaalli

To feel the chords closer and clearer, a loose contextualization of the lyrics may

help. The song describes, as mentioned above, the preparation- that goes into the
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evening “ritual” of fetchingwater from the village well- of a young woman. The

song vividly describes the efforts put in by a young woman- a newly-wed, probably-

who is getting ready for this evening chore.She adores herself with the choicest

paraphernalia bought and brought from the most famous locations- from as far as

Jaipur (capital of Rajasthan, an Indian state), at least 100 kms from any village of

Haryana; her pot, pot stand, etc, are uniquely embellished. When she goes out-

embellished thus- the whole village is awestruck by her beauty; she bedazzles

everyone; so much so that even her friends are jealous by the attention she is

showered with. The song begins with describing her earth-real beauty and concludes

at comparing her with the fairy princesses of the heaven- and, how the whole

village swoons over and about her. The drinking water-fetching was- still is, in the

village sort of villages- one of afew of those occasions whereinthe whole village

participated; the women leading the caravan singing and giggling while the male-

folk lounging around, along the way. The spectacle was an essential evening ritual

in every village of Haryana- where the song is set- and the adjoining regions.Written

by MukeshJaji, a Haryanavi folk artist, it’s a simple song with simple lyrics, but the

words and the spectacle seem to dig in deep to make it what it has become. Sapna

Choudhary, the woman in one of the adaptations, could have contributed in making

the song such a success since she has been a pioneer and charioteer of Haryanavi

songs and culture for long, one may argue. It’s true; her adaptation has garnered

more than 250 million views on YouTube alone. But other adaptations have also

performed almost equally well; one of them- by not so famous artistes, AnnuAhlawat

and ShaluKirar- has had over 210 million views! And, the case is no different for

other adaptations- some Farewell party improvisations have been viewed over million

times!That is a staggering figure. The song has worked like an alchemist- put it into

anything and it turns that thing into a startling success! What can explain this unusual

consistency? Raymond Williams (a British Cultural Studies’ exponent) and Karl

Gustav Jung (a Swiss Psychologist) can help explain this conundrum.

Raymond Williams-who has been a pioneer in the field of cultural studies and

has written a lot about culture and its elements- puts forward, in Marxism and

Literature ,  three terms to describe the dynamics the developments of cultural

elements. The first is dominant- it is the prevalent, or the hegemonic, ‘culture’ at a

particular moment in this process. The second is emergent- the new, alternative,

and oppositional to dominant; that strives to be dominant. “… new meanings and

values, new practices, new relationships…continually being created,” as he puts it

(Williams, ch.8). The third is the residual- elements that are not obvious, but are not

lost. He envisions a complex inter-relationship wherein dominant, emergent and
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residual are not the stages of the cultural processes; but rather, represent the dynamics

of the elements of culture at various “stages” of cultural formation. Some elements

sit atop the hierarchy and rule the roost while some of them covet a struggle against

them when others which have been in the thick and thin of things once lie thin. This

last lot is termed residual by Williams and is of our concern in the pursuance of our

study.Williams is not very categorical about this nomenclature, but he cares enough

to define the term:

The residual, by definition, has been effectively formed in the past, but it

is still active in the cultural process, not only and often not at all as an

element of the past, but as an effective element of the present. . . . Thus

certain experiences, meanings, and values which can not be expressed

or substantially verified in terms of the dominant culture, are nevertheless

lived and practiced on the basis of the residue-cultural as well as social.

. . .  (Williams, ch.8)

The residual is the past and the past of the past that throb still in the present.

The residual, as envisaged by Williams, represents those elements in a culture that

lie at the base of-at the core of a culture- as the residue lies in a water body. If this

analogy can help, consider culture as a river. This culture-river originates in the

very ancient human past and bursts forward carrying some elements within; these

are the foundational and base elements of this culture. As the river flows further

and farther, many new streams with new elements join in; these elements strike

with the existing elements- mixing with them, floating along with them and some of

them floating over them. As the river progresses over the plains, the older elements

start depositing themselves, floating low and beneath- become residual. They don’t

“die”; they lie there, float along; remain the part, an integral, of the river. They carry

the base, foundation and essence of the river along; they are not obvious, but inform

and influence other elements of the river- the culture. “Formed in the past . . . still

active in the cultural process”, to use Raymond Williams’ conception ad verbatim,

“not at all an element of the past . . . but as an effective element of the present”. So

the residual is that element of culture that has its origin in the past, but still flows

along in the present- not obviously, but conspicuously and unconsciously. Those

meanings, experiences and values hum through our folk songs; they talk to us through

our folk-tales; they travel along our traditions and customs; they breathe through

our daily chores; and, they lurk through our unconscious.

The most far-fetched mythological motifs and symbols . . . appear

autochthonously . . . as the result of particular influences, traditions, and excitations

working on the individual . . . these belong to the basic stock of the unconscious
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psyche. . . . Together they make up that psychic stratum which has been called the

collective unconscious. The existence of the collective unconscious means that

individual consciousness is anything but a tabula rasa. . . . The collective unconscious

comprises in itself the psychic life of our ancestors right back to the earliest

beginnings. (Jung, “The Significance”)

Carl Gustav Jung (1875-1961) was a Swiss psychologist and psychiatrist who

founded “empirical science” of the psyche- analytical psychology. Like Sigmund

Freud, another Swiss psychologist of great eminence, he attempted to explain the

working of the mind. Freud majorly investigated the individual psyche, while Jung

forayed into the universal psyche- that drives the human collective. He contends

that beneath the conscious mind- of whose excitations and moves one is always

aware of- there lies the unconscious. The consciousness rests upon this

unconsciousness and is the depository of past experiences, values, memories, etc.

The personal unconscious stores personal experiences, memories, etc.- suppressed

and not so pleasant. The collective unconscious stores experiences, memories, etc.

of universal nature- of all humans, collectively. The collective traditions, customs,

values, experiences, memories, etc.-that were formed in the past, were effective

and thrived in the past- remain here, in the collective unconscious; they are not

obvious- much like the residual- but, lives on; are not lost. Thus, every individual

mind carries the traces of the collective past hidden beneath the usual contemplation

and comprehension. These residual elements have always been there in the collective

unconscious of every individual without any explicit overtones. It manifests itself

“autochthonously” and “comprises in itself the psychic life of our ancestors”- in the

words of Carl Jung.

The past life of our ancestors, their experiences, their adventures and through

them their customs and traditions have been the subject matter of folk literature-

folk tales, folk songs, folk festivals, folk art, folk architecture, etc. The residual

elements of culture have always been rolling from generation to generation through

folk. That which was once integral and living, manifests itself in motifs and symbols,

autochthonously. So, the residual elements of our culture, the life and experiences

of our ancestors- immediate and distant- manifest themselves in the symbols and

motifs of the folk, autochthnously.

The folk song “GajbanPaani ne Chaali” has been able to throb millions of hearts

along because it stirs up the unconscious, collectively.The song doesn’t talk only

about the beauty of a woman, it talks about a traditions that was an integral element

of the village culture once. It creates a spectacle- a newly-wed woman with a

shining brass pot on her head clad in bright new clothes and ornaments goes out to
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the village well surrounded by girls and women from her relations and neighbourhood,

singing and giggling along; it’s evening, and the whole village folk having finished

with the day is lounging street-side- on the cots, in the chowks, in the baithaks

(private, but common use lounges); the street becomes abuzz with mirth, laughter

and life- even the groom joins in;  the cattle folk chips in with their scowls; the dogs

lounges about, barking in intermittently; even the birds creeps in. This spectacle has

been an integral part of the village folks for ages; it has been the evenings one

craves for; it has been the experiences every folk has been a part of ; and, it has

been the memory  one has longed for. When the people from the chowks, baithaks

and street-side cots packed themselves to cities or flew to foreign soils, the evening

travelled with them- lying as traces deep within their unconscious. They carried

with them the whole spectacle- the experience, the longing, the craving and the

memory. And when “the GajbanPaani ne Chaali” was playing in a marriage hall in

a posh Delhi hotel, it stirred that spectacle in the unconscious of that flock- they

buzzed along; at Times Square, it leaped at them like a heart-storm- they loosened

their heart-strings and sang along; in Melbourne, the song jolted them- they hummed

along with choked throats; when it blared from the bathroom of a university hostel,

the whole hostel cried along; and when a professor gave his ears to it on a breezy

evening, he gave in and remained there in his village for long- the song though had

stopped.

So, the song is a phenomenal success because it vividly creates a spectacle

that has been an integral element of the village culture for ages. The elements of

culture in villages have experienced a change over time, much like the case in any

other sphere of culture. New elements have become dominant and colour the

contours of life pushing the older elements down and off the scenario; they lie low

floating down and beneath, as the residual elements of culture- in the collective

unconscious. In the case where new elements have emerged, they sit deep down in

the unconscious- they are not lost and not dead, they just lie there. In the case

where people have detached themselves from the spectacle and have moved away

from it, these elements travel and remain with them- in their collective unconscious.

Whenever the same spectacle is recreated or the people thus removed from the

integral element of their past are confronted with the same again- as the song under

discussion does- the element that lies low in the collective unconscious responds

and leaps up; it starts living itself again with autochthonous excitations, in the words

of Carl Gustav Jung. That explains why the folk song in its various adaptations has

been able to stir up so many hearts- minds, actually.
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Abstract:

To learn on this paper were focused of how to parsi

people balanced their life within the Indian social

and political system? While, India is one of the

multifaceted society. But, till now,  racialism is severely

affected the whole Indian social and cultural setup.

As well as, the Indian Penal Code system says, apart

from any religion, community and class, everyone in

this country having equal rights to enjoy and whatever

they consume. As, it is the independent and democratic

nation. ie., “Unity of Diversity” is the philosophy of

our social and political agenda. Through the fiction,

“such a long journey”, Mistry was clearly identified

and focused each and every of parsi people’s feelings,

thoughts, beliefs and issues for their future adoption

in this nation due to often changing the political setting.

Especially, corruption is one of the key issues in Indian

political system and also it is relentlessly affected the

normal economical condition for peoples belongs from

different classes. Since, it is completely corroded of

the total political, social and economical formation.

Because, most of the politicians being corrupted and

they are always degrade the quality of the nation and

almost violate the existed rules and regulations under

the Indian Penal Code system.  Here this novel, the

writer can explore about life of Parsis communal turmoil

such as “socialism, patriotism, secularism and

racialism” through the protagonist of the fiction Gustad

Noble and other fictional characters. Those are the

key factors to resolve and survive in the future life

of Parsis in India. So, “such a long journey” symbolize

about parsi peoples longest exist trip from Iran to India.

Keywords :  Multifaceted Society,  Bribery, Socialism,

Patriotism, Secularism, Racialism, Parsis, Exist.

Introduction

Rohinton Mistry is an eminent parsi novelist of the
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Indian immigrant, who stayed permanently in Canada and born on 1952 July 3rd at

the Indian Metropolitan city of Bombay. Now it is called Mumbai. The Parsi couple

Behram Mistry and Freny Jhaveri Mistry is the parents of him. Rohinton Mistry’s

schooling days was completed in two leading Christianity primary and high schools

in Bombay.  In 1974, he got B.Sc., Science degree. Also in 1982 he was complete

the next following B.A., Arts degree. After 23 years completed, he was  migrated

to Canada in 1975. In between he was married Freny Elavia.  For the moment,

Mistry was more popular due to his dedicated writing works for publishing his

outstanding novels like the first wonderful one is called ‘Such a Long Journey in

1991’, and his second among more admired story is called ‘A Fine Balance in 1995’

and the third excellent work is ‘Family Matters in 2002’. Before that he was published

some of the collection of short stories like ‘Tales from Firozsha Baag’, ‘Swimming

Lessons and Other Stories from Firozsha Baag’, ‘Auspicious Occasion’, and ‘Lend

Me Your Light’ etc., Through his career, he received many International Awards

from Canada, USA and European countries such as Booker Prize, Neustadt

International Prize for Literature, Common Wealth Writers Prize and Governor

General’s Award, etc., His brother Cyrus Mistry also a play writer and author for

many books.

Mistry was one of the post colonial writer. He further argue by the Parsi

atmosphere in India. He survey about the failure of immaturity of the leading

character Gustad Noble, while he try toward himself to closer by his relations along

with his nation through the hectic period of 1971 in India, for the period of which

India and Pakistan go to war more than the freedom of East Pakistan or Bangladesh.

The fiction provides awfully thorough picture of being the chief protagonist Gustad

Noble with his family hierarchy for their dwelling place in the metropolitan city of

Bombay. Which supply like a disparity near the outer globe, which interrupt family

tree array. The author offer the external globe as a decomposed and humiliating

power at yet the mainly civilized associates of the internal area.

Multifaceted Society

India was one of the multicultural society. In this land people belongs from

different types of religion, community, cast, class and living within variety of

economical condition like upper, middle, lower, literate, illiterate, minority and majority.

Also, Hinduism is one of the majority group in India. It is the dominant one compared

to other religious groups like Muslim, Christian, Sikh, Parsi, Buddhism etc., There

are different group of people in India follow diversity of religions. Their religious

ethics and philosophy are uniquely identified by their routine lifestyle activities and

following culture. In addition to that, there are different languages were broadly

used for read, write and speak from north to south and east to west in this nation.

Just small amount of classical languages only officially recognized. Otherwise, most

of the different tribal and rural languages are used unofficially.

Parsi Enclave

Moreover, Parsis is a small group of community. Its origin from Iran and belongs
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from Zarathustra religion and their language is called, ‘Farsi”. Over the impact of

Arab infiltration in Iran, Parsis, hatred to surrender by the overseas demands and

privilege to fight for their civil rights. So, they decide to left their homeland and

finally made the long journey in east and reached at Diu, India in the 8th century

AD. The group was called parsis and their speaking regional dialects is called

“Farsi”. After that, they navigate on the way to Gujarat and placed at the seaport of

Sanjan. The regional chief of Sanjan, Jadav Rana, permitted them to residing at

sanjan with the order of, they would not using the Parsi dialect as well as to avoid

their dressing style.

Khodadad Building is the Parsi enclave situated north of Bombay. Which is the

area is mostly opted for living the majority of the parsi people and their families.

Mistry sketches most of the important characters in such a long journey belongs,

residing and based on the khodadad building environment. Gustad Noble was

considered as the central character of the story. Dilnavaz was the spouse of him

and she was good mother to caring for her children’s and more obedient, tolerated

and adjusted as per the thought of her husband. And the couples had two childrens

like Roshan is his daughter and Sohrab is the only son. Also the other familiar and

peculiar characters in this novel means, Ms. Kutpitia was more popular due to her

superstitions and black magic in this area and the stupid person Tehmul Lungraa

with his toddler’s brain along with matured body and Mr. Rabadi by his attraction

for dog and old Cavasji for his endless grievances opposed to Divinity are incredible

formation. Also, the Peerbhoy Paanwalla is one more category, who magnetize the

clients among his sexual stories and the surgeon Dr. Paymaster is eminent for

caring up through his jovial look while diagnosing his patients. Dinshawji is other

personality, he is ordinary bank clerk and notable among very well depiction other

than in support of role to the story. He always makes great jokes to attract by his

associates being disparity for his miserable end. And other main characters of the

story is  Gustad’s friends Major Jimmy Bilimoria and Ghulam Mohammed were

working in Indian Secret Agency RAW and Mr. Nagarwala is the parsi gentleman,

who is working as a cashier in State Bank of India. (SLJ-ACS:20-21).

Nagarwala Case - Emergency Period Crisis

The incident was represent about the actual living of the infamous Mr. Nagarwala

which shaked to the Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s Government.

“In Such a Long Journey the Parsi world gradually moves out of its

self – imposed isolation and interacts at the highest levels of finance

and politics with the post colonial Indian world. (CI – 25)”

Nagarwala incident is one of the scandalous crisis in India. It is severely affected

the whole parsi community group. Because, parsi people always and almost support

the nations development and contribute their support for the top level administration

on ruling government. But, this nagarwala incident is the worst example of how

majority dominant community group raised their power against the lower minority

groups like Parsis?. Thus, Hinduism in India is the dominant religion. So, Mistry

clearly look out the corrupted Indian political systems maladministration due to
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ministers and government officials lethargic mindset and they won’t get any basic

level awareness about the nation’s future development and progress. Because,

most of the politicians and government officials in India were tie-up together including

the prime minister also involved in money scandals.

So, in this nagarwala incident be able to prove hundred percent for the

dishonoured political situation was happened in India at the time of civil war was

started between East Pakistan ie., Bangladesh and West Pakistan. But the Indian

premier only to support to get freedom of Bangladesh.  So, due to this reason Rs.

60/- lakhs of money transferred from Indian nationalized SBI (State Bank of India)

branch to Bangladesh freedom fighters Mukti Bahini Liberation Movement and

later this money was misused and invested for the development of the Indian Primer

Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s son Mr. Sanjay’s Car company. Mr. Nagarwala is a parsi

gentleman, who is working as a messenger and in that bribary issue nagarwala

name also added for transferring the money without the knowledge of the prime

minister’s office. For the moment SBI chief cashier was received a phone call

from the prime minister’s personal secretary, asking him to hand over a large sum

of cash Rs.60 lakhs  towards the messenger. On later, due to arising this issue

congress government had an idea of file FIR against fraudulent of cash to nagarwala

was illegally involved to theft the lump sum of money.  In addition, after this conflict

the whole parsi community group are insulted by the Indian higher officials and the

prime minister of India Mrs. Indira Gandhi. As a final point nagarwala was

subsequently arrested and died rather mysteriously before he could be brought to

trial.

Socialism

Socialism means, the political thought in order to follow that on the faith of all

the citizens are equally treated as well as in addition to the wealth and assets must

be evenly alienated for all. That’s the notion of socialism. Through the “such a long

journey” novel Mistry reflects Parsis are obtain voluntarily interests directly or

indirectly support to grow the Indian economical, social and political status. The

Parsi industrialists were form and improve the Bombay city infrastructure and

maintenance the complete environment and like Jamshedji Tata to start the biggest

Tata group of companies to provide the maximum of employment along with

Jeejeebhoy and Readymoney groups were built by many of Bombay’s land bridge,

highways and buildings. And one more parsi gentleman Major Jimmy Bilimoria was

working in a RAW, it’s a government secret agency to trace out the enemies

activities. And Mr. Nagarwala, is also working in a nationalized Bank cashier. Both

of them are more honest persons working below the congress ruling party premier

Mrs. Indira Gandhi. But the Indian congress government is never considered their
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individual life and should take severe action against Mr. Nagarwala and Major

Jimmy Bilimoria for the money scandal. That means, the Indian premier and congress

higher officials were hiding the truth with  accused persons and also the case was

filed against the Parsi community people. So, socialism means it’s just like a question

mark under the Hindu dominant society. Due to the election campaign victory only

Congress Party and Shiv Sena - Hindu Society political party meet and give some

announcements infavour of the minority communities like Parsis, Sikh, Muslim and

Christians. Otherwise they won’t believe and coordinating with those minority

communal groups to form the government.

Patriotism

Besides, the past provide, there is no connected to the responsibility of Parsis in

India. In numerous segments like Aviation, Banking, Catering, Canning, Dairy

Products and Shipping Industry among the Parsis encompass exposed their brilliance.

Personalities such as Rustomji Jivanji Gorkhodu, a close related of Mahatma Gandhi,

K.F. Nariman, Dadabhai Naoroji, Sir Dinshaw Eduljee Wacha and Pherozeshah

Mehta, towards point out a little, engaged well-known characters in Indian

sovereignty group. The Parsis are too noticeable for their uniqueness dignity and

namely, they enclose in no way insisted whichever condition in career or else entry

level assessment, although they include for all time preserved a hard sense of group

individuality (SLJ-ACS-102).

India is considered as a multicultural nation. Because, peoples living in this

country belongs from different states, religion, community, caste, economical

circumstance, literate or illiterate class etc. Nationalism refer about the aspiration

of a crowd of community who divide the equal battle, traditions, dialects and so on,

towards shape the self - governing nation. Parsi community is the best example to

discover the new nation after left their motherland due to Arab invasion and they

won’t have an idea to change from Parsi to Islam and their culture, language, living

habits, education etc., As well as Parsis are having very talented personality and

genuinely participate to the political administration of Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s regime,

like Major Jimmy Bilimoria, working secret agent in RAW and Mr. Nagarwala is a

parsi gentleman, as a cashier working in a nationalized bank and the chief protagonist

Gustad Noble is a good parsi family gentleman. These are the three wise characters

are facing more complicated situations in their life and death to adopting the Indian

society and follow the ruling congress government higher officials order and sacrifice

their life altogether due to the affection of the nation.

 One of the light was flashed in Gustad’s life is, he attracted by a roadway

artiste to paint the complex fence of the construction through pictures of idols,

transforming it to a sacred place in line on the way to maintain spectator, since with
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it while a municipal lavatory and bring about the intolerable stink along with parasite

reproduction the whole. The artiste, he appoints for the intention meant for no

financial concern assertively say to Gustad with the intention of, he might coating

upto 300 miles of wall, if essential through images of divinity.

Here, the wall artiste shows to the society meant for tolerance and understanding

is the two essential key aspects for everyone’s life. That’s why life is going very

well than unbreakable.

“Using assorted religions and their gods, saints and prophets:

Hindu, Sikh, Judaic, Christian, Muslim, Zoroastrian, Buddhist,

Jainist etc., Actually Hinduism alone can provide enough. But I

always like to mix them up, include a variety in my drawings. Makes

me feel I am doing something to promote tolerance and

understanding in the world (SLJ-182)”

So, Gustad mentioned the above quotations about the patriotism reflects through

on the pavement artist’s voice and with his wall painting represents for the necessity

of tolerance and understanding of the human society.

Secularism

As well as the nationalized of Banks is to create a complicated situation to

survive and remove the parsis as of their best position of politics and economy in

Indian society. Mrs. Indira Gandhi admirer’s political principle in Maharashtra to

confirm to be an aggravation for the parsi people. Moreover, secularism represents

there is no prejudice in opposition to any person within the identification of belief.

Because, the following quotation is to be identifying the real shiv sena’s behaviour

and activity against secularism concept.

“that bloody Shiv Sena, wanting to make the rest of us into second

class citizens. Don’t forget, she started it all by supporting the racist

buggers.(SLJ:ACS-39)”.

Identify for the Shiv Sena chief “a worshiper of Hitler and Mussolini” in his

fascist rules, the protagonist Gustad highlight Sena’s pressure with cruelty, bullying

and gathering at Shivaji Park, to alter the name of the road to declare Bombay’s

Marathi individuality. The feeling of grouping is summarized in the panic marginal

identity feel in the look of growing Hindutva beliefs to grip the land in power to

Hindu primary concern. To sustain up by Mrs. Indira Gandhi for her individual

growth, the mutual government is strengthened likes of Shiv Sena that symbolized

mass fighting against marginals that goes next to the small piece of India’s secular

thoughts. Gustad consider the prospect of marginal’s with shock to stick away no

assure, still in a secular situation. So, the protagonist Gustad’s observation is
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appropriate at present:

“What kind of life was Sohrab going to look forward to?

No future for minorities, with all these fascist Shiv Sena Politics

and  Maharashtra language non-sense.  It was going to be like the

black people in America twice as good as the white men to get half

as much”(SLJ-55).

It was completely usual to the marginal people, who are tiny in quantity, become

horrified on the grow of enthusiasm.

Recollecting the involvement of the Parsis to the banking system in India.

Dinshawji thought:

“What days those were, yaar. What fun we used to have Parsis were

the kings of banking in those days. Such respects we used to get.

Now the whole atmosphere only has been spoiled. Ever since that

Indira nationalized the banks”(SLJ-38).

Dinshawji was conscious of shifting the political situation and it is the vital reason of

the misrepresented status of Parsis in India. The deformation of secularism is a

current rule is everyone else apparently while parsi Tehmul Langraa is enlist to

issue bigoted booklets against minorities, effective of Sena’s governing of violent

behaviour of disorder in opposition to the marginal.

Racialism

Racialism is a mode of injustice to suppose that ethnic inequality in opposition to

persons in several situations, it direct en route for cruelty. Like Shiv Sena is the

majority Hindu religious political party in India. It is always expressed only by the

Hindu communities social, political  and economical conditions with survival status

of the nation. It don’t have any idea to speak anything about the other minority

communal groups like Parsis, Muslim, Christian, Buddhism, Sikh etc., Because,

racialism spread in Indian society like a disease and it can never cure by anyone

else till now. That means Indian social and family setup only based belongs on the

distinctive types of religion, community, cast, economical level and educational

background etc., So, the other minority religions is never equally considered to the

Hindu communal group. For example, Jadav Rana, the regional sovereign of Sanjan

was not allowed to Parsis, to wear their cultural costumes and wouldn’t accept to

speak for their mother tongue of ‘Parsi’ and they have voluntarily converted to

follow the Indian culture along with use their Gujarati language to speak as well as

wear the Gujarati type of costume style along with parsi men surrender their weapons

and they were to worship their cow and their wedding ritual were to be perform

only at darkness.
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Conclusion

India is one of the multifaceted religious state. Here, people belongs from different

religion, community, caste, class, economical condition, literate and illiterate category.

But everyone having equal rights to sustain their future life and asking their distinctive

rights and needs. So, in this narrative, the novelist Mistry have clearly identify and

describe the issues of discrimination of the congress dominant ruling party against

the other minority group of communities based on the religious, social and political

aspects played by the following characters like protagonist of the story Gustad

Noble and Major Jimmy Bilimoria, Nagarwala, Dilnavaz,  Ghulam Mohammed,

Roshan, Sohrab, Tehmul Lungraa, Dinshawji, Pavement Artist etc., Anyhow, in

India all the majority and minority communal groups joint together and sustain together

in future exist.
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Abstract:

Kamala Markandaya’s forte is her imaginative

realism. In her drawing of the cultural clashes

between the Eastern and the Western values, she opens

up several vistas. Religious hegemony is a dimension.

The alien Western religion and philosophy symbolized

by Christianity is superimposed on the native Eastern

values epitomized by Hinduism even to the extent of

supplanting it. The resultant melee stemming from this

fight is perceptible in several fronts ranging from the

macrocosmic plane to the microcosmic level.

Rukmani’s stoic stance is, for instance, the revelation

of her firm religious ancestries.  The Swamis are

ubiquitous and omnipotent in offering faith-cure with

their philanthropic principles and asceticism. While A

Silence of Desire impacts the readers with its collision

between spiritualism and rationalism, The No where

Man is a compendium on the expatriates’ impasse.

Thus Kamala Markandaya’s perspectives are eclectic

and catholic. This analytical outlay proves that Kamala

Markandaya’s perceptions are not just genuine but

justifying.

Kamala Markandaya belongs to the clan of Indian

English novelists who are devoutly sensitive to the

changing nexus between society and psyche of

individuals. The panoramic canvas in her novels picture

the pre and post independent era in Indian history with

the turmoil interpreted in multiple dimensions with

imaginative realism. It is imaginative because, as a

great story-teller, she dovetails fact and fiction so nimbly

that it becomes exceptionally universal in value. One

of the detrimental tendencies of the times reflected in

her novels is the intersection of cultures in the Indian

sub-continent. This is inevitable since the British remain

as colonizers and Indians are the colonized. The

Western culture represented by the British tries to

superimpose itself on the native Indian culture denoting

Dual

Religions and

Cultural

Confrontation

– Kamala

Markandaya’s

Perception

–A. Vasanthi

–Dr. M. Noushath
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Eastern values. The resultant melee is perceptible in every possible walk of life and

literature does not fail to record its deleterious impressions. As a matter of fact, one

of the critical postulations of Indian literature in English is the preservation, revival,

fortification and espousal of the central elements of tradition and native culture.

(Edwin Thumboo, “Kamala Markandaya’sA Silence of Desire,” 152)  To put it in

a nutshell, Kamala Markandaya deals with cultural dualism at two planes: at the

macrocosmic level, she sets out the Eastern and the Western cultural conflicts at

the historical, social and political levels; at the microcosmic level, she demystifies

the tendencies which permeate the psyche of the human beings and define the

societal roles of the individuals in contravention of their ages-old culture and values

inherited through generations.  This paper endeavours to unravel the principal

principles in the cultural conflict in Kamala Markandaya’s fictional world from the

singular perspective of spiritual quest.

In order to fortify the arguments and also provide a solid base for the metaphysical

traits put forth in this paper, it is but inevitable that the iconic canons of the two

inflexibly opposing religious philosophies are presented in a nutshell to underline the

origins of the dissent.  The Western philosophy has its ancestries in Greek thinking

with its analytical, plausible, practical and materialistic tendencies.  But the Eastern

thought anchors its principle not on the individual life but life in its conceptual

configuration and the individual is just a miniscule fragment of this system.  Perhaps

religions are fashioned by creeds but the lack of correspondence among them gets

triggered or aggravated when “a moral assertion is used to express an attitude of

the man making the assertion…to show forth or evince his attitude.  The attitude is

concerned with the action which he asserts to be good.” (Basil Mitchell, 78) The

intangible variance between the two major religions in the world, the Hindu and the

Christian religions, in terms of the religions of the colonized and the colonizer, gets

clarified through the statement of Swami Vivekananda: “The Christian religion

teaches that each human soul had its beginnings at its birth into this world…whereas

the Hindu religion asserts that the spirit of man is an emanation of the Eternal Being

and had no more a beginning.” (188-189) In addition, the strife between the colonizer

and the colonized in terms of the religious beliefs is the aversion of the former to the

idol worship of the latter.  The Eastern religion’s practice of the worship of the God

in His numerous forms is justified by the great statesman C. Rajagopalachari: “God

is sought in a medley of forms for God is a supreme Medley.”  (D. Ramakrishna,

42) These myriadappearances, with countless shapes and sizes, does not throw up

any conflict of interest in their existence because each symbol or idol is an extension

of One Supreme Being, God.  Such a passion is abhorrence to the ruling British

who are deep-seated in the Western tradition.  They deprecate India as a rearing

terrain of fanatic reverence in which millions of souls “…were rushing to perdition

without a chance of Christian salvation.” (Percival Spear, 122)  The diehards in

India cling to this misplaced hatred and set off a trend in downsizing the religious

practices in India covertly abetting and even ministering the proliferation of the

Western Christian culture in India.  In simple terms, idealism, mysticism and fatalism
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of the East are isolated as obnoxious to the pragmatism, materialism and individualism

of the West.

Kamala Markandaya’s craftsmanship is axiomatic in multiple modes. The

assortment of themes and array of characters ensure the in-depth and multi-

dimensional perspectives through the interwoven dexterity of historical details and

imaginative vistas.  The dominant paradoxes get manifested in myriad forms: Kindred

Souls, Time and Ready Acceptance, Conflicts of Symbols and Superstitions and

Conflict of Holy Men.  Generally said, Kamala Markandaya’s characters exhibit a

tendency towards negativism but they do recover and regain their composure and

even go to the extent of recognizing the worth of the philosophies of the opposite

cult.  The multiple planes in which the encounter gets projected speak volumes

about Kamala Markandaya’s adroitness.

Kamala Markandaya stamps her class while delineating the feelings of empathy

towards animals by the protagonist Rukmani in Nectar in a Sieve. Rukmani is on

her way to Nathan’s village soon after her marriage.  She expresses her glee when

she watches the bullocks being given a refreshing break: “…the bullocks are unyoked,

led to a small pool of water near which we had stopped, giving them each a handful

of hay.  After that rest, the beasts began stepping jauntily again.” (Nectar in a

Sieve, 3)  The second instance is the forlorn travel to the nearby city in search of

sustenance. Despite her own desolate state, she displays compassion to the animals:

“’The animal is not well,’ I say to the man.  He shrugs: ‘What can I do? I have no

other.  I must make these trips since they are my livelihood.” (140) Not just animals

but even humans draw the nectar of kindness from her.  She has the monumental

benevolence to adopt the leper orphan, Puli and gets him treated by Dr. Kennington.

Valmiki, in Possession,retains his innate native values with, of course, occasional

aberrations, even during his sojourn in England: “…a part of God dwelt in every

man and would one day reunite with the divine whole.” (154)  Perhaps his chauvinisms

do not erase his beliefs. Vegetarianism is one such stance. For instance, he feels

“animals are not created for men” and is unhappy that the death of his pet monkey

is due to “the violation of this precept.” (179)  K.S. Narayana Rao records the core

of the novel: “this novel affirms the spiritual powers over the temptations of material

forces.” (40)  Lady Caroline’s arrogance stems from her Western materialistic

upbringing leading to battle with Eastern spiritual quest of the Swami and this cultural

conflict checkmates her.Caroline eventually meets her fate: “striking a discordant

note on the solitary peaceful hills.” (40)

Valmiki is no better.  His rescue is not without its shudders or reservations. This

child prodigy falls into the vicious grip of Lady Caroline and deviates into the realm

of lust and luxury. His innate wisdom gained through his birth and nurture in the

Eastern traditional environment chastens him and disenchants him from Western

materialism. The Eastern thought pervasively seen in this text is the triumph of

spirit over matter. The Swami is the icon of the spirit and he is the spiritual Guru of

Valmiki. Kamala Markandaya visualizes him thus: “The true Indian ascetic – and in

my mind I had no doubt – the Swami was one – is not a parish priest, a missionary,
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a revivalist, concerned with keeping tabs on a human being to plot his spiritual

progress.  His whole aim is to achieve detachment from the world:” (Possession,

61)Valmiki’s bond with the Swami is not unfettered despite the long distance

separating them.  Kamala Markandaya is candid: “Valmiki’s attachment to the Swami

seemed undiminished, if less emotional than when he had been a child.  It was, to

some extent, reciprocated; and perhaps it was his human tie, tenuous though it was,

that had led the Swami to forsake his isolated life in the realization that he was yet

unready to meet its austere demands.  Yet the link had been slight or severely

controlled. (140)  Caroline, on the other hand, is adversative to the Swami.  Her

hostile stance is toxic.  She debases Eastern spiritual perspective to implant Western

materialistic influences and one of her strategies isconfrontational attitude against

the Swami.

It is undeniable that Christianity represents the Western tenets in India.(K.S.

Narayana Rao, 46)Kamala Markandaya has this to say in A Handful of Rice,

which is representative of the poor men’s opinion: “On the other hand, his father

had held that Christians were good people and good people were God’s neighbours;

but then he – Ravi’s father – was going by the only one he knew, the missionary

doctor who had tried so hard to help their family.  Perhaps they were good people,

thought Ravi judiciously and he told himself, there were good and bad in all kinds.”

(99-100) she also projects the converse:

“Damodar said it was a spent religion, not only in India where people thought it

peculiar, but all over the world because it shied away from a contemplation of the

immensities of the universe to preoccupy itself with the trivialities of the behaviour

in this world.  It had, besides, according to Damodar, tied itself up in knots what

with its leaders contradicting each other about what things really meant and having

to tinker with truths which they had once treated as gospel.” (99)  The traits of the

native Eastern religion stay inerasably intact dispelling the doubts of the pessimists.

Its brainwave has influenced the Christian rites and rituals.  The Indian Christians

adopt the Hindu custom of redoing the procession of Gods and Goddesses: “…the

waving palms had passed, the bearers of the crosses…At first Ravi was aware

only of a radiance, … out of it the vision grew, set on a shining orb, drawing every

star-point of light, the magically evoked statue of the Virgin Mary…the fall, the

ascension: it was the divine cycle, familiar to Ravi from his own religion…for there

was in the religious lexicon of his village a variation of this ceremony.” (100-101)

Srinivas and Vasantha in The Nowhere Man do not shed their spiritual values.

They meticulously adhere to their religious chores and lifestyle which includes with

vegetarianism. Even during his ‘living together’ with Mrs.Pickering, he does not

relinquish his principle. His progressive thoughts let Mrs.Pickering decorate a

Christmas tree in the house. But he has to swallow the bitter fact of the cremation

of his wife in an electric crematorium. When a policeman chides him for polluting

the river by immersing the ashes of his wife in Thames, he becomes wretched. His

protracted stay, thus, does not dissipate his inborn penchant for Eastern religious

practices.  England does not live up to its reputation as a rational Western country.
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The country is replete with religious prejudices and racial discriminations with

peaceful co-existence as a misplaced belief. The ensuing disastrous consequences

instil fear in the hearts of expatriates enormously. Srinivas is a vanquished victim to

one such inappropriate show of hatred and violence.

Two Virgins is contrastive in many details especially in the delineation of the

two sisters, Lalitha and Saroja.  The former succumbs to the vile of the Western

abominable practices due to her eschewal of the ages-old culture, tradition and

religious values of the Eastern philosophy, the environment in which she is born and

brought up and espousal of the Western culture, diametrically opposite and

antagonistic to the native values.  The consequences are obvious: she is led astray

from a virtuous life and, ultimately, vanishes into oblivion.  She is a perfect specimen

of how despicable is the alien philosophy.  Kamala Markandaya highlights her fall

from grace by matching her with her sister who also experiences the guiles of this

abhorrent philosophy but steers clear of all temptations on two counts – Lalitha’s

pathos and her own intrinsic trust in native Eastern philosophic values. Lalitha is out

and out a pupil of the Christian school disseminating foreign Christian cultural values

but Saroja is educated in an Indian school and is commandeered by the tradition and

outlook of Amma and Aunt Alamelu. (A.R. Gaherwar, 162)  This novel is, in reality,

an account of the Hindu and Christian religious philosophies. For a common reader,

this novel is an unexciting narrative of the traditional Eastern and modern Western

ways whereas the critical analysts value it as a stimulating documentary on the

attributes of Hindu and Christian folklore.  (162)  The milkman Manickam’s wife

expresses her feelings of all religious Hindus when she turns down to sell her cow

to the butcher since”she was a good Hindu, she told him, and never would consent

to cow slaughter, but the real thing was she was too fond of the old scraggy cow.

Saroja knew,” (Two Virgins, 6) AuntAlamelu deems a cow as a “Holy mother

cow.” (93)  Rekha Jha explains the reality: “Hindu philosophy enjoined that when

men used animals, they were not to encroach its integrity and be circumspect.

Markandaya makes this novel a spirited defence of her own Hindu beliefs and little

else so that structurally the novel suffers – none of these defences or invectives

and diatribes against Christianity have any particular purpose.” (57)  Amma directs

her anger on Miss Mendoza calling her ‘a three rupee convert,’ whose ancestors

forsake their religion to embrace Christianity for monetary gains. Aunt Alamelu is

sad because Christianity pollutes native Indian religion and culture. She blasts Lalitha

for her decision to act in films: “Maypole dancing around them and such Christian

practices, is it a fitting pastime for our young Hindu maidens?... Shame totally

contrary to the code of our Hindu decorum which has safeguarded the virtue of our

youth for a thousand years.” (176)  Aunt Alame luis stubborn that Miss Mendoza’s

Christian has spoilt Lalitha.  Lalitha’s Westernized views get reflected in her choice

for city rather than the traditional village life.

Kamala Markandaya descends to the micro level assessment of the cultural

clashes from the macro level in A Silence of Desire. While commenting on the

craft of Kamala Markandaya in this novel, S. John Peter Joseph writes: “She …
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depicts in her fiction the dilemmas inherent in the interaction between Western

quest for scientific rationalism and Indian traditional spiritualism.” (124)  Sarojini

has fervent faith in Eastern religious dogmas and hence surrenders herself to a

Swami for faith-cure which is not unnatural since “…[faith-cure is] the performance

of the impossible, the revelation of the divine, mystery and beatitude.” (A Silence

of Desire, 113)  Her husband Dandekar becomes her antithesis in insisting upon a

cure for her tumour in a hospital.  The result is mental agony for both. Sarojini tries

to justify the suppressing of the information of her visits to the Swami: “…because

you would have stopped me going to be healed- you would have sent me to a

hospital instead.  Called me superstitious, a fool, because I have beliefs that you

cannot share.”  She adds:    “… you would not let me be – No! You would have

reasoned with me until I lost my faith because faith and reason do not go together,

and without faith I shall not be cured.” (89)  Dandekar’s rationalism also gets its

share of condemnation from Sarojini.: “I do not expect you to understand …you

with your Western notions.  Your superior talk of ignorance and superstition when

all it means is that you don’t know what lies beyond reason and you prefer not to

find out.  To you, tulsi is a plant that grows in earth like the rest – an ordinary

common plant.  And mine is a disease to be cured and you have sent me to hospital

and I would have died there.” (67)  Since Dandekar’s impression of the Swami is

rooted in his misguided notions and hearsay from his friends and colleagues who

are, after all, not so qualified as to appraise the Swami’s standards, his pretensions

vanish into thin air on meeting the Swami.  He is won over by the exalted stature of

the Swami with his philanthropic and self-sacrificing principles and Dandekar, for a

moment, remains a transformed individual discarding his false notions about him.

But once he is away from his presence, his old self returns and continues to take

cudgels against him.  Edwin Thumboo is explicit: “A Silence of Desire is built

around relation to tradition and change, faith and scepticism attached to a modern,

mainly Western-derived attitude.  Dandekar’s expectations of what life is and ought

to be are revised by the experience he undergoes in the novel. He is to a certain

degree Westernized.  But there are values, beliefs and attitudes, especially in matters

of faith, which are immemorial and which refuse to be cast aside in the process of

change – Sarojini’s faith, for instance.” (88) Dandekar’s metamorphosis is so far-

reaching that Kamala Markandaya remarks that “if it had been in Dandekar’s

power to bring the Swami back, he would have done it.” (216)  Dandekar’s new

awakening establishes spiritual communion with Sarojini which has just remained a

physical union so far: “My wife is part of me now – I didn’t realize it in all these

years it has been happening, but I know now that without her I’m not whole.” (198)

Dandekar is, no doubt, the winner in the fight but he is, in a way, loser in the ultimate

analysis.The dialogue that uncovers this is classic in style.  Dandekar pacifies Sarojini:

“You will be cured.  Even without him, even though I know you haven’t much faith

in hospitals, I know you will.”  Pat comes Sarojini’s reply: “I know, he said I would

be, and not to hold back when the time came.  I’m not afraid now of knives or what

they may do.  All will be well. He said so.” Dandekar is in a state of self-effacement
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“that he [the Swami] has achieved the impossible.  He has done what I couldn’t do.

So I am to be humbled: beholden once more to this man of all others.” (218)

Kamala Markandaya’s mettle in the thematic perception of the dogmatic clashes

between the two religions – Hinduism and Christianity – is simply outstanding.  She

points out that the vehement thrust of the Western materialistic, dogmatic, ethical

and moral tenets to dislodge the Eastern religion and philosophy does not come to

fruition.  As a matter of fact, the confrontation opens up new vistas in projecting the

exalted statuses of the two religions and also the complementary principles of the

two philosophies.  It also underlines the reality that the alien religion or philosophy

does not supplant the native values although it may have made a few dents

sporadically.
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in different contexts. The nexus between memory studies and literature is

multifaceted, with literary works serving as both objects of study and as sources of

insight into the workings of memory. Indian Writing is intricately entwined with a

complex of memories and identities, as several studies of various epochs and authors

have demonstrated and one of the main epistemological concerns in Indian literary

studies has always been the analysis of literary representations of memory processes.

In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in the intersection of literary

criticism and memory studies in India.At the same time, Indian writing too has also

undergone significant transformations in recent years, with new voices emerging

and established authors grappling with questions of identity, representation, and

politics in their works. The paper attempts to explore some of the key trends in

Memory Studies and Indian Writing focusing on how literary criticism and Indian

Writing and have developed and transformed in recent years, and what their

implications are for our understanding of literature and society. The paper will also

examine the ways in which the emergent thoughts engage with questions of memory

and representationcontributing to broader conversations that reflect the larger global

debates on memory, trauma, and representation in contemporary India.

Discussing the “ethico-political problem” of whether there is a “duty to

remember”, Paul Ricoeur  asserts that:

a basic reason for cherishing the duty to remember is to keep

alive the memory of suffering over against the general ten-

dency of history to celebrate the victors. […] We need, therefore, a kind

of parallel history of, let us say, victimization,

which would counter the history of success and victory. To

memorise the victims of history–the sufferers, the humiliated,

the forgotten–should be a task for all.

(Ricoeur 10-11)

Memory has been an integral part of Indian literature and culture for thousands

of years. From ancient epics such as the Mahabharata and Ramayana to

contemporary works of fiction, memory has been a recurring theme in Indian

literature. One of the earliest Indian texts to explore the concept of memory is the

Rigveda, an ancient collection of Sanskrit hymns. The Rigveda contains several

hymns dedicated to the power of memory, and many of the hymns describe how

memory can be used to invoke the Gods and gain knowledge. In the Mahabharata,

memory plays a central role in the story of Karna, a warrior who is cursed with

forgetfulness at a crucial moment in battle. The Ramayana also features several

instances where characters rely on their memory to recall important information

and make decisions.

Memory Studies, has emerged as an interdisciplinary field of study that seeks

to understand the ways in which individuals and societies remember and forget

events from the past. In India, Memory Studies has gained prominence in the wake

of traumatic events like the Partition.There are several theorists who have made

significant contributions to the field of memory studies in the context of Indian
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literature. Meenakshi Mukherjee in her book The Perishable Empire: Essays on

Indian Writing in English explores the ways in which Indian literature in English

engages with the memories of the past, and how these memories shape the present.

Mukherjee argues that Indian writers in English have often used literature as a

means of preserving and transmitting cultural memory, particularly in the face of

the erasure of indigenous traditions and languages under colonialism. By exploring

how the memory of colonialism shapes the literary production of Indian writers

who write in English she reveals how the memory of colonialism is transmitted

through language and how writers negotiate the tension between their own cultural

heritage and the English language.

Indian linguist and  literary criticGanesh Devy argues that Indian literary criticism

has suffered from a type of amnesia, in which past traditions and influences have

been forgotten or ignored in favour  of more contemporary perspectives. He believes

that this has led to a lack of depth in literary criticism and an inability to understand

the complex cultural and historical contexts in which literature is produced. In his

workAfter Amnesia: Tradition and Change in Indian Literary Criticism, he

explores the role of memory in Indian literary criticism and argues that the study of

literature should be seen as a way of preserving cultural memory and promoting

cultural diversity.His work also highlights the importance of preserving and studying

regional languages and literature in India, which he believes are often overlooked in

favour of more dominant languages such as English. By doing so, he seeks to

encourage a more diverse and inclusive approach to literary criticism that takes into

account the rich and varied literary traditions of India. His work contributes to a

growing body of research in memory studies that seeks to understand how cultural

and political factors shape the way we remember and interpret the past, as well as

how this affects our understanding of literature and other forms of cultural expression.

Suvir Kaul’s work The Partitions of Memory: The Afterlife of the Division of

Indiafocuses on the ways in which literary texts can serve as sites of memory and

how they can be used to engage with questions of history and identity. It offers a

diverse range of perspectives on partition as a complex and traumatic event in

South Asian history, and sheds light on its continuing relevance in the contemporary

world. The book extensively covers the literature of the Indian subcontinent, including

works by Salman Rushdie and Arundhati Roywhose novels can be seen as sites of

memory that engage with questions of history and identity in postcolonial India.The

God of Small Things,Kaul is explored to reaveal how the novel uses memory to

challenge dominant narratives of Indian history and identity. The novel’s fragmented

narrative structure and use of multiple perspectives allows it to offer a more complex

and nuanced understanding of Indian history and identity, one that challenges dominant

discourses and opens up new possibilities for alternative forms of memory and

identity.Similarly,  Rushdie’s Midnight’s Childrencan be seen as a site of memory

that engages with questions of national identity and the legacy of colonialism in

India; the employment of magical realism and historical allegory challenges dominant

narratives of Indian history and identity,  to offer a more nuanced and complex
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understanding of the country’s past and present. The work highlights the important

role that literature plays in shaping cultural memory and identity in postcolonial

India, and in challenging dominant discourses and opening up new possibilities for

alternative forms of memory and identity.

The evolution of Indian writing and memory studies reflects the complex and

dynamic nature of Indian society, as well as the ways in which cultural and political

transformations are reflected in literature and the study of memory.Postcolonial

critics like Gayatri Chakraborty Spivak and Veena Das have played a key role in

developing memory studies in India, emphasizing the need to pay attention to

marginalized voices and to the ethical implications of remembering and forgetting.

Spivak’s work on subaltern studies and postcolonialism has been influential in shaping

the field of memory studies in India. Her focus on the politics of representation and

the importance of giving voice to marginalized groups is particularly relevant in the

context of Indian literature. There has also been a growing interest in oral history

and the use of new media technologies to record and preserve memories.Spivak’s

concept of “strategic essentialism” is relevant to memory studies, as it involves the

conscious use of identity categories such as race, gender, and sexuality in order to

challenge dominant power structures. In the context of memory studies, strategic

essentialism can be used to challenge dominant narratives of history and memory

that exclude or marginalize certain groups.It refers to the strategic use of essentialist

identity categories such as race, gender, and sexuality to challenge dominant power

structures. Spivak’s concept of strategic essentialism emphasizes the need to

strategically use identity categories to challenge dominant power structures, while

also recognizing their problematic nature and working towards their

deconstruction.The idea is to use these categories as a way of asserting political

and cultural agency, while also recognizing that essentialist identity categories are

themselves constructed and contested.According to Spivak, strategic essentialism

involves a temporary and strategic embrace of essentialist identity categories in

order to empower marginalized groups and challenge dominant power structures.

This is because, in some situations, essentialist identity categories can provide a

means of collective identity and political action, allowing marginalized groups to

come together and organize around shared experiences and struggles.However,

Spivak also recognizes that essentialist identity categories are problematic because

they can reinforce stereotypes and perpetuate exclusionary practices. Therefore,

she argues that strategic essentialism must always be accompanied by a critical

awareness of the constructed and contested nature of identity categories, and an

ongoing commitment to deconstructing them.

Indian feminist scholars have used Spivak’s idea to challenge dominant narratives

of history and memory that exclude or marginalize certain groups, especially women

and minorities.Urvashi Butalia, uses Spivak’s concept of strategic essentialism to

explore the politics of memory and the representation of women in the context of

the Partition of India. In her book, The Other Side of Silence: Voices from the

Partition of India, Butalia examines how women’s experiences of violence and
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displacement during the Partition have been excluded from dominant narratives of

history and memory, and how strategic essentialism can be used to challenge these

exclusions.

Ananya Jahanara Kabir’s Territory of Desire: Representing the Valley of

Kashmirexplores how the Valley of Kashmir has been represented and imagined

through literature, film, and other cultural productions. Kabir analyses the ways in

which these representations shape our understanding of Kashmir and its people,

and how they perpetuate certain stereotypes and power dynamics. One of the key

concepts that Kabir employs in her analysis is that of strategic essentialism which

refers to the use of essentialist categories, such as “Kashmiri” or “Indian,” in order

to mobilize political action and resist dominant power structures. This approach is

strategic in that it recognizes the limitations of essentialist categories, but also

acknowledges their potential to serve as a basis for resistance and solidarity. Kabir

also draws on memory studies, which is a multidisciplinary field that explores how

memories are constructed, represented, and transmitted in different contexts. She

examines how memories of the Kashmir conflict are shaped by various actors,

including the Indian and Pakistani states, Kashmiri nationalists, and international

human rights organizations.

Veena Das is an Indian social anthropologist who has made significant

contributions to the field of memory studies. She is known for her work on the

relationship between memory, identity, and violence, particularly in the context of

the 1947 Partition of India.In her  Life and Words: Violence and the Descent into

the Ordinary, Das examines the ways in which violence and trauma are remembered

and transmitted across generations in the aftermath of the Partition. She argues

that memory is not just an individual phenomenon but is shaped by broader social

and cultural processes.Das also emphasizes the importance of studying everyday

practices and narratives in understanding the politics of memory. In her work, she

has highlighted the role of oral histories, rituals, and other forms of cultural expression

in shaping collective memories.Das’s work on memory studies has contributed to a

deeper understanding of the complex ways in which memory, violence, and identity

are intertwined, and how these processes shape social and political life.

In terms of Indian novels in the 21st century, there has been a surge in the

production of literary works that explore memory, trauma, and identity in

contemporary India. Many of these works are written by women authors and explore

issues such as gender, sexuality, caste, and social justice. Some notable examples

of Indian novels in the 21st century that engage with memory studies include, The

Lowland(2013)by Jhumpa Lahiri, The Year of the Runaways(2015) by Sunjeev

Sahotaand Geetanjali Shree’s novel Tomb of Sand (2018).

Jhumpa Lahiri’s novel The Lowland deals with the complex interplay of personal
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and collective memories in the context of the Naxalite movement in West Bengal.

Memories are evoked in the novel as a form of resistance as the characters’

memories are employed as a way of resisting dominant narratives of history and

identity. For example, the character Udayan’s memories of his involvement in the

Naxalite movement are a way of challenging the dominant narrative of the Indian

state and its policies towards the movement.

Another aspect to consider is the role of memory in shaping individual identity.

The novel depicts how the characters’ memories of their past, particularly their

childhood experiences, shape their present identities and relationships. The character

Subhash’s memories of his childhood with his brother Udayan inform his decisions

throughout the novel, particularly in relation to his relationship with Udayan’s wife

Gauri. The novel also deals with the trauma of memory, particularly in relation to

political violence. The characters in the novel are all affected by the Naxalite

movement and the state’s response to it, and their memories of the violence and

loss they have experienced shape their present lives.

Sunjeev Sahota’s novel The Year of the Runaways explores the lives of four

young Indian immigrants in the UK, highlighting their experiences of displacement,

exploitation, and survival. The novel is structured around four distinct narratives,

each one tracing the backstory and motivations of a different character. These

stories are not presented in a linear fashion but instead shift back and forth in time,

weaving together to create a complex and layered portrait of the characters and

their experiences. At the heart of these stories is the idea of memory, and how the

characters’ pasts shape their present realities.  Avtar, one of the main characters, is

haunted by memories of his childhood in Punjab, where he witnessed brutal violence

and poverty. These memories shape his desire to escape to the UK, as well as his

willingness to endure exploitative working conditions in order to support his

family.Similarly, Randeep, another main character, is driven by memories of his

father’s abuse and neglect. These memories fuel his anger and desire for revenge,

leading him to participate in criminal activity. In the novel, Sahota explores the ways

in which memory can be both a source of strength and a burden. For some

characters, memories of home and family provide a sense of connection and purpose,

while for others, traumatic memories create a sense of dislocation and despair.

Through the stories of its characters, the novel highlights the ways in which memory

shapes identity, shapes relationships, and shapes our sense of self in the world.

Geetanjali Shree’s novel Tomb of Sand, the winner of the 2022 International

Booker Prize focuses on the ways in which memory is represented and constructed

in the narrative, as well as how it shapes the characters’ experiences and

understanding of themselves. In the novel the protagonist an 80-year-old Indian
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woman who turns her back on her life and her family, and travels to Pakistan, to her

pre-Partition past.Through her journey, she grapples with memories of her past,

including her complex relationships with her family, friends, and the culture she left

behind.According Marianne Hirsch’s concept of  post memory,  memories are

transmitted from one generation to another, particularly in the aftermath of traumatic

events. In Tomb of Sand, memories of her past are shaped not only by personal

experiences but also by the collective memories of  family, ancestors, and the cultural

history of a land. The novel explores how these memories continue to shape the

protagonist’s understanding of herself and her place in the world. The novel

represents memory as a collective and cultural phenomenon, and how it shapes the

characters’ sense of self and identity.

The intersection of memory studies and literature has brought new insights into

the ways in which memory shapes our understanding of the world and ourselves.The

21st century has seen a growing interest in the intersection between memory and

literature, with researchers exploring new questions and using new tools to better

understand how we remember and how literature can shape our memories. Cognitive

literary studies is an emerging interdisciplinary field examines how literary texts

engage with and shape cognitive processes, including memory. It aims to understand

the cognitive mechanisms underlying the reading experience, such as how readers

construct mental models of the fictional world and how they use these models to

make inferences and predictions.Researchers in this field study how readers process

and remember information from texts, how literary devices like metaphor and

imagery affect memory, and how reading can influence cognitive development.

Narrative and autobiographical memory studies  shows that our memory is not

just a record of events, but a product of our interpretations and the narratives we

construct about those events. Current research on the area focuses on exploring

how literature can affect our autobiographical memory by shaping our narratives

about our own lives.  When we remember events from our past, we tend to organize

them into a coherent narrative that makes sense to us. Researchers have found

that this process is not just a passive recollection of events, but an active construction

of meaning and coherence. The role of emotion is significant in the study as emotion

plays a significant role in how we remember events and how we construct narratives

about our lives. Research on the domain also shows  how cultural factors like

gender, ethnicity, and social class influence our autobiographical memories.

Neuro-aesthetics is an interdisciplinary field combines neuroscience, psychology,

and aesthetics to study how the brain processes and responds to aesthetic

experiences, including those provided by literature. Current research focuses on

how literature can elicit emotional responses and how these responses can affect
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memory.The therapeutic potential of memory  is explored in narrative and

autobiographical memory studies which show that narrating life stories can have

therapeutic benefits, helping us to make sense of our experiences and create a

more coherent sense of self. Literature has long been used as a tool for processing

trauma, and researchers are now studying how traumatic experiences can affect

memory and how literature can help individuals cope with trauma by altering their

memory processes.

Memory and digital mediais an emerging field in the domain of memory studies.

The rise of digital media has created new opportunities for studying memory and

literature as studies focus on exploring how digital texts and multimedia storytelling

affect memory, as well as how digital tools can be used to enhance memory and

learning. The proliferation of digital media technologies such as social media, mobile

devices, and cloud computing has led to the accumulation of vast amounts of data

and information, and has transformed the way we store and retrieve memories.

Digital media and memory studies explore a range of topics, including digital

preservation, digital curation, digital storytelling, digital archives, digital heritage,

and digital memory practices. Scholars in this field use a variety of research methods,

including ethnography, archival research, interviews, and textual analysis, to explore

the ways in which digital media technologies are changing our understanding and

practice of memory.

According to Birgit Neumann, literary works:

configure memory representations because they select and

edit elements of culturally given discourse: They combine the

real and the imaginary, the remembered and the forgotten,

and, by means of narrative devices, imaginatively explore the

workings of memory, thus offering new perspectives on the

past. Such imaginative explorations can influence readers’

understanding of the past and thus refigure culturally prevail-

ing versions of memory. Literature is therefore never a simple

reflection of pre-existing cultural discourses; rather, it proac-

tively contributes to the negotiation of cultural memory.

                                                    (Neumann 334–335)

The exploration of memory in contemporary literature, particularly in the context of

Indian writing, reveals the multifaceted nature of memory as a construct that is

deeply intertwined with identity, culture, and history. The emerging critical concepts

and theories of Memory Studies, provide valuable insights into the complexities of

memory in literary and cultural contexts. The study of memory in contemporary
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literature illustrates how memory can be a tool for resistance, a site of trauma and

healing, and a means of reimagining the past and envisioning the future offering a

rich and nuanced perspective on the ways in which literature plays a prominent role

in preserving, revising, and reimagining our collective past.
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Abstract:

Patriarchy privileges men to enjoy his power. The

masculinity therefore considers female as the Other.

In the sexual politics patriarchy satisfies the desires

of men in the issue of prostitution. Prostitution

subjugates women morally. For Liberal Feminists it is

an employable source but Radical Feminists consider

it as a pit. Prostitution is a central theme in Women

at Point Zero by Nawal el Saadawi. The protagonist

Firdaus indulges in prostitution after domestic and

social brutalities. Firdaus is considered as an

empowerment by free-labour by liberal feminists but

it is conceived as a patriarchal trap by radical feminists.

This article also focuses on the condition of the

exploited woman Firdaus, whose rights to exist is

denied in the Egyptian phallocentric society in which

death alone liberates her. This article examines the

voice of Firdaus that echoes all over the patriarchal

spaces in the society in which the female is targeted.

Key Words: Prostitution, Liberal Feminism, Radical

Feminism, Phallocentrism, Symbolic Order.

Feminism is a socio-political movement that tries

to attain freedom, equality and dignity for women who

are sexually exploited, socially dominated and politically

colonized by male-dominated society. It continues to

voice out for women to eradicate gender bias, pride of

virility and masculine ideologies in all sections of

institutions.

The feminist critics therefore had to move from

the phase of feminist critiques to that of gynocritics in

which they advocate to analyze contexts,

interpretations, historical references, and modes of

language of literary creations produced by male

writers. The body of female is exploited in many ways

and one such way is prostitution. The novel Woman at

Point Zero deals with the protagonist Firdaus who is

pushed into prostitution. The novelist advocates the
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hypocrisy of morality and duplicity of laws.

Prostitution is a mutual consent of both male and female to engage in sexual act

for the compensation of payment but critics like Katie Baren refers to Katri K.

Sieberg’s book Criminal Dilemmas in which she says that prostitution is a ‘victimless

crime’ (qtd.in Prostitution Debate 28). In this patriarchal capitalism the plight of a

prostitute becomes worsen. De Beauvoir points out that “The prostitute is a scapegoat;

man unloads his turpitude onto her, and he repudiates her. Whether a legal status

puts her under police surveillance or she works clandestinely, she is in any case

treated as a pariah” (Second Sex 680). Therefore it is worthy to note that when a

female writer writes about the body which is conditioned by the society the suppressed

voice of the female surfaces to question the social conditions. Prostitution is a

sexual act in which the female body becomes commodity and sold for currency to

exchange.  The idea of prostitution is formulated by virtues of religious principles

without which it is defined either as an act of reproduction or an act of sexual

pleasure for compensatory substitute. Religion as a patriarchal system of moral

code defends its stance by defining prostitution that invokes “adultery, fornication,

birth control and abortion by separating pleasure from child-birth and other sex-

related practices” (Cooper 101).

Nawal El Saadawi was a predominant figure, social activist and feminist writer

and whose novel Woman at Point Zero is based on her research on the female

prisoners’ physical and mental health conditions in Egypt. One can argue that the

protagonist of the novel Firdaus fervently fights against the hypocritical values of

social, cultural, religious spheres of the materialistic society for which her dissidence

is not long lasting and decides to fight till her death without apologizing for her

release to the Chief Justice.

As a biographyofFirdaus, Woman at Point Zero is a novel of second-hand

narration through El Saadawi who met her in Qanadir Prison just a few hours

before her execution. Firdaus’ narration is so vital in the context of feminist dissidence

against gender hegemony, “Let me speak. Do not interrupt me … Tomorrow morning

I shall no longer be here. Nor I will be in any place known to man” (Point Zero 8).

The author wants to bring the voice of the female who wanted her repressed thoughts

to be heard in her own feminist discourse without verbal amputation of the system

of masculinity. This critique aims at Firdaus’ state of anguish and her voice continues

to mock the system of ethics.

The life as a prostitute gives Firdaus freedom of handling men who approach

her is retaliate against the very base of tradition of patriarchy and hypocrisy of its

morality. Hence the choice of her condition is so bound to be predestined in the

phallocentric society too. This is what the paradoxical state which is to be disputed

from the feminist perspective to seek whether or not prostitution makes enhancement

in the life of women by any means. The cause of the fear of patriarchy over the

existence of Firdaus is on three reasons. First it is not because of the reason that

she is indulging in prostitution but because of the reason that she murdered her pimp

who assisted men of higher orders to her. Second the longer she lives the danger
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continues for the dignity of the men of higher orders who slept with her. Third her

dissident voice shakes deceitful phallocentric power centres of social order like

morality, prostitution, man and woman relationship, ethics, religious devotion,

faithfulness which male-centred ideologies hardly withstand.

The legal system that imprisoned Firdaus for the conviction of prostitution and

murder completely ignored the incestuous exploit of Firdaus’ uncle in her childhood.

Firdaus says, “…I paid no attention until the moment when I would glimpse my

uncle’s hand moving slowly from behind the book he was reading… The next

moment I could feel in travelling up my thigh…” (Point Zero 13). The state of

Firdaus is politicized by patriarchal code of morality by perceiving her life

synchronically but the incidents occurred right from her birth which has caused her

to choose the present condition should also be measured.

The politics of power executed by the phallocentric order mutes the anguish of

Firdaus who represses social and sexual offenses and injustices inflicted against

her. Firdaus endures several cruelties of life such as clitoridectomy, incestuous

molestation of her paedophile uncle and premature marriage with Sheikh Mahmoud

who was ready to offer 200 pound as bridal wealth. Firdaus’ uncle marries her

away to Mahmoud being 60-years-old with pus-oozing distorted face. He was a

dominant husband by inflicting her to bleed in domestic violence even for trivial

mistakes. Firdaus leaves the house and works in a coffee shop where she is molested

by the servant named Bayoumi and he is the one who forces her into prostitution.

These social, cultural and familial issues are never cared by the legal system of

justice but her choice of prostitution and murdering a pimp who tried to stab her to

death in an act of self-defense become matters. As a result of which women have

to seek for a space to retain their own self and being.

Firdaus says, “I ran out of Bayoumi’s house into street. For the street had

become the only safe place in which I could seek refuge, and into which I could

escape with my whole being” (Point Zero 54). While the masculine power structures

negate the space of the other, the woman as the other has to find a space without

binary divisions. “Finally she could buy her own food. She could eat from a plate

where no one had already eaten before. She could refuse male authority but she

had to earn her living by selling herself as a prostitute” (Giunti430).

It is significant to note that for liberal feminists; prostitution is a means of

empowerment like other occupations through achieving economic power and social

independence with which women can progress in equal opportunity in choice of

life. Belinda Cooper says, “Prostitution, in this view, involves sale of a service, no

different from the services of a doctor, lawyer, or carpenter, and no less separate

from the person providing the service” (Point Zero 109). The liberal feminism

perceives and endures prostitution as justifiable if it is one’s free-choice.

The act of ‘liberal  reproduction’ empowered women of her choice with freedom

of preference but on the contrary the system or practice of prostitution is certainly

a male text created for men where the pleasure of men is centred. According to the

statement of Katie Cruz in her article Beyond Liberalism, “Prostitution, trafficking,
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slavery, and rape are described as equivalent, women are depicted as objects and

passive sexual slaves, and the criminal justice system is the prioritised arena for

developing an oppositional consciousness”. (74)

According to the radical feminists, the system of prostitution is equivalent to

slavery, trafficking and rape where the body of the female is made commodified.

Women are therefore represented as means of sexual catharsis for men. Firdaus

asks, “Had my body changed? Had I been transported into another woman’s body?

And where had my own, my real body, gone?” (Point Zero 66). Both economic and

social disparities caused by gender discrepancies make the law unequal and hence

her identity becomes meaningless besides which the stance of a prostitute will be

worst either.

Radical feminists perceive sexual intercourse as an exercise of body politics

executed between sexes. Kate Millet says, “The term politics shall refer to power-

structured relationship, arrangements, whereby one group of persons is controlled

by another” (23). Sex as a body-politics in gender relationship the power of which

is exercised over the body of the female and therefore her body is controlled by the

male counterpart. For radical feminists, who do not view sex as a neutral activity,

but as an exercise of power, prostitution and rape are less distinguishable (Cooper

114).Tthe power that takes the shape that goes beyond body-politics other than that

of sex is paradigmatic by nature such as society, culture, science, knowledge, law,

religion, philosophy, morality, literature, arts and so on.All the institutional codes,

According to Junfeng ZHAN, are dominated by phallus (20) to negate the voice,

identity and rights of the female.

Prostitutes who receive economic benefits for their free labour and service are

penalized in the patriarchally capital society but never receive social status and

equal respect because the legal system victimizes the women of free labour to be

incarcerated and men to to go free with sexual fulfillment. Firdaus speaks, “‘What

about me?’Iexclaimed.‘You are not respectable’, he replied, but before the words

‘not respectable’ had even reached my ears, my hands rose to cover them quickly,

but they penetrated into my head like the sharp tip of a plunging dagger… as sharp

as the edge of a knife which had cut its way through my ears, and the bones of my

head to the brain inside” (Point Zero 76). Unless the established social norms and

system of legality are re-modified, the sexual liberation which is demanded will

push women into worse condition. “Rather than liberating women, however, sexual

freedom simply provided men with more opportunities to objectify women. The

liberal response to conservative moralism failed to address the nature of sexuality

itself and the harm to which it subjected women; it merely widened the field for that
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harm. Sex itself – with its inequalities of power – did not change” (Cooper 115).

The most significant point in the life of Firdaus is the liberated state of hers from her

familial oppressors which is so paradoxical because she is still dependent on men

for whom she sells her body. In spite of her capability of appointing a lawyer she is

still under the patriarchal code that does not tolerate the supremacy of the

female.Firdaus’ constant answer for the repeated question of the Arab Prince,

“‘Do you feel pleasure?’” is “‘Yes,’” (Point Zero 106) but to her telling the lie is

annoying and by which he is so excited “like an idiot” (Point Zero 107). At the level

of emotional outburst she angrily says no and becomes so hysteric as the text goes

on like this, “When he held out his hand with the money, I was still wildly angry with

him. I snatched the notes from his hand and tore them up into pieces with the pent-

up fury” (Point Zero 107). The act of tearing the veil and the note of 3000 pounds

is more symbolic than literal. She reminds the money given by her father, uncle,

husband, Di’aa, the men she knows namely Bayoumi, Fawzy, Ibrahim, Marzouk

and including her men she knows; means including the money she earned through

prostitution.

The reason for her imprisonment is not because of killing the pimp but because

of telling the Arab Prince the hardcore truth that how it is so easy to kill a man by

demonstrating the act of stabbing, “So I lifted my hand high above my head up

above my head and landed it violently on his face. ‘Now you can believe that I have

slapped you. Burying a knife in your neck is just as easy and requires exactly the

same movement’ (Point Zero107).

Firdaus is arrested and interrogated for telling this truth which reveals the

pretentious nature of masculine pride to shatter gender superiority. The phallocentric

system fears to the voice of feminist protest that could manifest the dependency of

the subject over the Other. El Saadawi’s opinion on prostitution is a pungent satire

against the hypocritical morality of the patriarchal discipline. In the 15th forum hosted

by Heliopolis Public Library in 2016, July 19 El Saadawi made a statement,

“Prostitution is a pus, ... Secret businesses of prostitution should be brought to light

and be put under the government’s supervision in order to remove this pus” (Al

Bawaba). According to El Saadawi the prevalence of prostitution in Egypt is not

admitted but instead is kept hidden.  It is a disease to be removed from the land

completely.

Conclusion

The ideas on prostitution given in Woman at Point Zero are completely different

from mainstream perceptions. The mainstream perceptions on prostitution are such
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as manipulative, exploitative, enslavement, immoral and so on. Prostitution for Firdaus

on the contrary gives her supremacy over man-woman relationships and sexual

politics; means it gives her economical supremacyto decide on her own with which

she is ableto use power resistance against phallocentric ideologies. Prostitution at

the same time has to be perceived as an institution built for men and built by men

and which is an undeniable truth too.

The word ‘Zero’ in the title of the novel is so important for its two significances.

Zero refers to nothingness or the space nowhere, means the woman has no place

to exist or the space she exists is not her own and in both the circumstances she

becomes nothing. Point Zero, on the other way, is a pointer symbol that helps the

sniper to target the aim through the scope of a sniping rifle; ironically speaking the

woman is the one who is zeroed in on and her space is aimed to be annihilated. By

giving life to Firdaus through writing after her death El Saadawi makes her voice

reverberate in the patriarchal Arab world which usually neglects the space of the

Other. Spheres of all corners in the Arab cultures therefore are insecure for women

like Firdaus. The phallocentric set up not only captivates Firdaus into prostitution

but also tries to marginalize her. Her urge to escape from the male-dominant traps

compels her to realize that she is a victim. El Saadawi brings to light her tenacious

nature through her vivid narration. In other words El Saadawi gives a voice to the

mute Firdaus to question the power-oriented system by exposing its traits and

shrewdness.

Therefore while studying the case of Firdaus in terms of liberal feminist theory,

the condition of being a prostitute is uncertain, submissive and paradoxical by nature

in the gender-biased society whereas her refusal of returning prostitution is so

rebellious against symbolic order and other patriarchal codes in terms of psychological,

ideological and political transcendence and it is very obvious that her stance evinces

radical feminist in her.
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Abstract:

The United State’s war on terror, initiated after the

September 11 attacks, resulted in the deaths of

thousands of innocent people in countries like

Afghanistan, Pakistan and Iraq. Brown University’s

Study group The Cost of War Project estimates that

direct war violence claimed the lives of around 929,000

individuals in post 9/11 conflicts. However, when

accounting for civilian casualties, the total death toll

in Afghanistan and Iraq exceeds from one to two

million. Additionally, the war led to the displacement

of approximately 38 million people, creating a massive

refugee crisis. The western response to 9/11, driven

by hatred and thirst for revenge failed to distinguish

between innocent civilians and the enemy. The

relentless bombings targeting fundamentalist groups like

al-Qaeda and Taliban in countries like Afghanistan

resulted in the deaths of not only terrorists but also

numerous innocent civilians. This brutal response

contributed to the rise of the fundamentalist factions,

leading to an equally destructive backlash in the form

of Jihad. Tragically, it’s the innocent people who bear

the brunt of the conflict between fundamentalists and

the western forces. The irony of America’s counter

terror operations causing more innocent deaths than

the 9/11 attacks itself raises profound questions about

the moral legitimacy of such a project. Nadeem Aslam’s

The Blind Man’s Garden explores this perilous

situation in Post-9/11 Afghanistan. The characters in

the novel regardless of their direct involvement in the

war, experience its horrors. Through the analysis of

Aslam’s work, this paper aims to critique America’s

failed war on terror exposing its harsh realities and

consequences.

Critiquing

America’s

War on Ter-

ror: A Study

of Nadeem

Aslam’s The

Blind Man’s

Garden

– Bigrai Basumatary

– Dr. Rustam Brahma
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Introduction:  9/11 is one of the most significant events of the 21st century. In the

strangeness of its occurrence, however the event of 9/11 doesn’t stand as one with

no history. In fact it has its antecedents and what followed it. In the pursuit of world

domination during cold war both USA and USSR eyed Afghanistan for its strategic

location as a gateway to Central Asia. In its pursuit of expanding socialist footprint

during cold war USSR invaded Afghanistan in 1979. To fail USSR’s agenda USA

provided arms, dollars and training to Afghans which gave birth to the infamous

Mujahideen group named Taliban.

The honeymoon period between Taliban and America however didn’t last long

as Taliban proclaimed Islamic laws in Afghanistan after the withdrawal of Soviet

Russia contrary to America’s desire. The friendship turned into bitter enmity, resulting

in 9/11 carried out by al-Qaeda another Mujahideen group that bred in the laboratory

of Afghanistan overseen by America. Therefore as a response to 9/11 America had

announced a global war on terror and invaded Afghanistan causing the deaths of

hundreds of thousands in their so called hunt for the terrorists. Put in historical

perspective, 9/11 is therefore located in the chain of the events. The purpose of this

paper is to read Nadeem Aslam’s novel The Blind Man’s Garden in the light of

America’s complicity in creating Frankenstein’s monster in the form of Taliban

(and al-Qaeda) and the countless deaths and destruction it caused in its so called

war on terror.

War, Ideology and the Innocent Victims: Nadeem Aslam’s novel The Blind

Man’s Garden critiques the America’s role in the creation of Taliban in Afghanistan

and subsequently in its war on terror leading to the loss of countless innocent lives.

The novel starts just after a few months of 9/11 in the height of America’s war on

terror. In the background of the novel is USA fighting the Taliban that results in the

death of countless number of people. Drawn by this human crisis, Jeo a newly

married medical student decides to go to Afghanistan to tend the wounded. When

his foster brother Mikal gets to know about his plan, he warns him that he might be

drafted in Taliban to fight Americans. But Jeo replies that “The organization I am

dealing with has nothing to do with combat. We are not there to fight” (Aslam, 25).

Contrary to Jeo’s plan, unfortunately they were tipped-off to Taliban as they

embarked on their journey and were taken in by a Taliban group when they arrive

in Afghanistan. There Jeo is killed when an American rebel group attacks the Taliban

and Mikal kept in the captivity of a warlord where he is tortured and his trigger

finger chopped. Then he is sold to the Americans by the warlord in exchange of

money. Mikal at last manages to escape from American captivity.
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On the other hand, the news of the death of Jeo throws his family out of balance.

His father Rohan, who is on verge of losing his eyesight, is heartbroken. Jeo’s

widow Naheed is pressurized to accept the marriage proposal of an already married

man. Naheed’s mother Tara becomes extremely concerned about the fate of her

widowed daughter. They stand the chance of homelessness as they self-proposed

suitor to her daughter is none other than their landlord. Mikal’s brother Basie who

married Jeo’s sister Yasmin is also killed in an attack by Talibans in Pakistan. The

destruction of Rohan’s family with the death of his son Jeo and son-in-law Basie,

leaving both his daughter and daughter-in-law widows portrays the so called collateral

damage of the war. How a normal ordinary family was uprooted as a result of war

is presented vividly by Nadeem Aslam. The tragedy of this single family is a symbolic

representation of the countless innocent civilians of Afghanistan.

The novel also portrays irony and limitations of extreme ideology. Cold-war

history reveals the ideological battle between capitalism and socialism represented

by USA and USSR. The creation of Taliban is also credited to USA to fight the

Russians when they invaded Afghanistan. But the same Taliban which America

created later had its own ideology of Islamic theocracy following which they became

enemies. And post 9/11 America found its pretext to bomb Afghanistan for refusing

to accept their side of ideology. On the other hand the Taliban’s extreme ideological

adherence is also seen in the way they battled against America by recruiting children

to fight as Mujahideens. The hijacking of the education programme at Ardent Spirit

school (which was established by Rohan and his wife) and brainwashing its students

for jihad against America by Ahmed the Moth (a teacher) and Major Kyra after his

death in jihad in Afghanistan reveals the dangers of extremity of ideology. A group

of students of the same school goes to capture the headmaster and founder of St.

Josephs, Father Mede. In the same attack Mikal’s brother Basie loses his life. A

young man commissioning Tara to stitch American flag in order to burn it reveals

the pathological level of hatred and extreme ideological difference. But at the same

time, the novel portrays that in order to fight their former friend Taliban, America

recruits local rebels and warlords in exchange of guns and dollars. Nadeem Aslam

represents this irony to question the limitations of extreme ideologies on both the

sides.

Conclusion: By focusing his narrative lens around the family of Rohan and

recording the event of death, destruction, pain and loss against the background of

war on terror, Nadeem Aslam documents the tragedy of the innocents in the face

of war (more specifically, war on terror). The novel also documents the brutal

bombings in Afghanistan in their pursuit of terrorists which more often than not hit
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the innocent civilians. The saga of chaos, war, death and destruction portrayed in

the novel serves as a symbolic representation of Afghanistan in ruins at the hand of

America in their so called war against Taliban whom they themselves created in

the first place.
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Abstract:

Education 5.0, which aims at building a quality

and prosperous life, requires technology as a

key component. It requires an effective learning

transformation and holistic development with

regularly emerging technology. The principle of

developing continuous education which must be

accessible to all is the basis to enhance technology

in education. The aim of education 5.0 is to be

anticipatory, which means learning, innovation skills,

information, media, technology, career skills is to be

fulfilled for each individual at appropriate age. This

goal is to build a society which has a better quality

of life in this increasingly accelerated 21st century

development era with number of opportunities for

each individual.
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Introduction

Education 5.0, which aims at building a quality and prosperous life, requires

technology as a key component. It requires an effective learning transformation

and holistic development with regularly emerging technology. The principle of

developing continuous education which must be accessible to all is the basis to

enhance technology in education. The aim of education 5.0 is to be anticipatory,

which means learning, innovation skills, information, media, technology, career

skillsis to be fulfilled for each individual at appropriate age. This goal is to build

a society which has a better quality of life in this increasingly accelerated 21st

century development era with number of opportunities for each individual, which

is as follows:

Massive Open Online Courses :  SWAYAM Prabha & DIKSHA

SWAYAM, short for “Study Webs of Active-learning for Young Aspiring Minds,”

is the official MOOC platform for India. It is the one platform that would bind

Indian higher education, both online and offline.The most ambitious NISHTHA

integrated training for 42 lakhs teachers (planned through face-to-face mode) at

elementary education level (Classes 1 to 8) has come to a stand still. Under

NISHTHA face-to- face training, 23,137 SRGs and 17,74,728 Teachers and head

teachers working in state governed schools were covered from 33 States/UTs in a

span of eight months. Time bound scaling and reach of such training is still a challenge

in a plural country like India, where there is huge diversity due to language,

geographical locations, culture, socio economic conditions etc.

Therefore, NCERT has planned to continue NISHTHA - integrated teacher

training using DIKSHA platform and reach out to 42 Lakh elementary school teachers

and its further extension to all as well.Even everyone can register himself/herself in

DIKSHAportal for accessibility of content. It contains content for all classes and

subjects.

It further follows Moodle(LMS).

Moodle (LMS)

Moodle LMS is an open source LMS that can be customised for any course or

teaching method you choose.From early childhood to the end of high school, these

are the most important years for learning. They are also the years that students are

discovering who they are – where they fit in, what subjects they like most, and how

they learn best.

When it comes to online learning, Moodle LMS empowers you with the tools

you need to set the next generation up for success.With features that allow you to

tailor content and tasks for every kind of learner at every stage of their learning
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journey, Moodle LMS is designed to help you help your students where they need it

most.

Augmented &Virtual  Reality

Augmented reality is an enhanced, interactive version of a real-world environment

achieved through digital visual elements, sounds, and other sensory stimuli via

holographic technology.

It is also one of the very effective tool to give real life experience to students

in classroom.

Shopify,Houzz,IKEA Place,YouCam Makeup,GIPHY World,Google

Lens,ROAR,Amikasa, Snapchat

Virtual Reality (VR), the use of computer modeling and simulation that enables

a person to interact with an artificial three-dimensional (3-D) visual or other

sensory environment. VR applications immerse the user in a computer-generated

environment that simulates reality through the use of interactive devices, which

send and receive information and are worn as goggles, headsets, gloves, or body

suits, which may be effectively used in education & training.

ChatGPT: Optimizing Language Models for Dialogue(Artificial Intelligence):

Just Emerged

A model called ChatGPT which interacts in a conversational way. The dialogue

format makes it possible for ChatGPT to answer followup questions, admit its

mistakes, challenge incorrect premises, and reject inappropriate requests. ChatGPT

is a sibling model to InstructGPT, which is trained to follow an instruction in a

prompt and provide a detailed response.The education has evolved technology to a

great extent. Even NEP 2020 is also in high support of use of technology in Education.

Technological changes within the academic area have created innovative ways and

methodologies. Today’s classroom is apparently with student‘s having own laptops

& smart phone‘s, they are becoming more techno savvy and digital learners. In

digital learning, Social Media Platforms are becoming most entrusted tool for them.

Even in our daily observations It is observed that social media users are increasing

day by day. According to the Statista report published in February 2020 , the

number of social network users in India 2018 is 326.1 millions and were expected to

be increased by the 2023 around 447.9 millions.(Statista Digital market Outlook).

So, in today’s era we cant think learning teaching without education 5.0.

Rationale of the Study

As, We are in 21st century, where our perspective teachers have to participate

across the globe in scholastic and co-scholastic activities to sustain themselves live

in the field of learning teaching. So, our focus is of course strong and digital

Infrastructure but simultaneously rigorous and competency based training keeping

in mind 21st century needs(Education 5.0). We have to emphasize on transformational
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pedagogies in classroom like neo constructivist Approach, digitally and communicative

approach, which will abrupt  students’ competencies as well as teachers’

competencies. This way our future generations in classroom will be ten times more

live  and participate in all scholastic and co-scholastic activities dynamically. Here,

a researcher is quoting study on education 5.0 which is ‘Hughes, J. & Morrison, L.

(2013)’ investigated the development of adolescent identities through an enquiry of

their social practices of using mobile devices and Face book for learning within the

classroom and in their life. Researcher used a mixed type of research approach

qualitative and quantitative. The researchers find out the relationship between multi-

literacies pedagogy and the development of adolescent digital literacy‘s. It was

suggested that Facebook and other social networking tools were great assets in the

classroom. The privacy issues indicate there have been important considerations

that need to be addressed.

It is cleared from the above studies that Social networks have been seen as one

of the most used media and useful in education.

Keeping this in mind researcher has taken this study with following objectives:

Objectives

• To study about the awarenessof emerging digital tools of Education 5.0

among D.El.Ed. Trainees.

• To study about the usage ofdigital tools in Education 5.0 by D.El.Ed. Trainees

• To know the challenges inusage of digital tools in Education 5.0 by D.El.Ed.

Trainees

Research Questions

• How much D.El.Ed. Trainees are aware about emerging tools of Education

5.0?

• What type of digital tools are being used by D.El.Ed. Trainees?

• What are the challenges faced by D.El.Ed. Trainees while using digital

tools in Education 5.0?

Research Design

Population: All D.El.Ed. Trainees

Sample Technique: Random Sampling Method

Sample: 53D.El.Ed. Trainees of DIET, BNN

Tool:Self Prepared Questionnaire

Methodology

Qualitative &Quantitative  Method was adopted for the present study
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Results & Discussion

Figure No.1

It is found in Figure No. 1 that 69.2% of trainees responded that Education 5.0 is

Use of Artificial Intelligence, followed by 9.6% of trainees responded it as Computer

Education and further followed 7.7% of trainees responded as Electrical Education

Figure No. 2

It is found that 78.8% of Trainees know about the MOOCs.

Figure No. 3

It is found from Figure No. 3 that 86.5% of Trainees know about SWAYAM.
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Figure No. 4

It is cleared from Figure No. 4 that 92.3% of Trainees know about the DIKSHA.

Figure 5

As it is found from Figure 5 that 52.8% of Trainees have registered themselves on

DIKSHA and 47.2% of Trainees have no registration on DIKSHA.

Figure 6

As it is found from figure 6 that 41.5% of Trainees have attended less than 5

programmes, 5.7% of Trainees have attended more than 5 programmes on

DIKSHA.
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Figure 7

It is cleared from figure 7 that 86.5% of Trainees know about MOODLE.

Figure 8

It is cleared from the figure 8 that 90.6% of Trainees are not registered with

MOODLE and only 2% of Trainees have account MOODLE.

Figure 9

It is found in Figure 9 that 58.5% of Trainees use Instagram, 13.2% of Trainees

use facebook, 22.0% of Trainees use Twitter and 5.7% of Trainees use Linkedin

frequently.
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Figure 10

It is found in Figure 10 that 43.4% of Trainees use social media platforms for

educational purpose, 37.7% of Trainees use it for recreational purpose, 9.4% of

Trainees use it for to get to know to others your whereabout& Chatting Purpose

with friends.

Figure No. 11

It is cleared from the figure No. 11 that 64.2% of trainees access cloud

computing and 35.8% of trainees do not access cloud computing .

Figure No. 12

It is found that 75.5% of Trainees access Google Cloud Platform(GCP), 18.9 of

Trainees access Amazon Web Service(AWS) and 5.6 % of Trainees access

Microsoft Azure.
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Figure No.13

It is found in Figure No.13 only 59.6% of Trainees know about Augmented Reality.

Figure No. 14

It is found from figure No. 14 that only  57.7% of Trainees know about Virtual

Reality.

Figure No. 15

It is found in Figure 15 No. that 78.8% of Trainees responded that ChatGPT is

an Artificial Intelligence.
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Figure 16

As it is found in figure 16 that can be easily and effectively used in teaching learning

are Google, DIKSHA, E pathshala, Khan Academy, Word Game, Byjus, NCERT

solution, Kahoot, Quiz etc. are some of the educational applications that can be

effectively used in teaching learning

Describe some of the challenges do you face while using digital tools for

Online/Offline Education.

These are the challenges faced by D.El.Ed. trainees while using digital tools

are Buffering, Digital Divide, Communication problem, Network issue. Fake sites,

Network issue, Online problem, Lack of resources, Availability of resources i.e.

electricity and digital device etc. Less attention spam,Distraction

Delimitation

l This study was delimited to D.El.Ed. Trainees of DIET, Bhola Nath Nagar.

l This study was delimited to awareness and usage of digital tools.

l Only 53 Trainees were filled the google form.

Limitations

l The data was filled through Google form. So the mood and seriousness of

subjects to fill the questionnaire could not be monitored.

Educational Implications

l It will help us to know  about trainees learning towards Education 5.0.

l It will help to create more awareness about Education 5.0 among trainees.

l It will help the teacher to use digital pedagogiesin the classroomaccording to

the inclination of the students.
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Abstract:

‘Crowdsourcing’ is a modern phenomenon that is

 developing to delineate the information gathered

by the aid, addition, and sharing of the universal public.

Companies are getting involved to delve into digitalized

data to understand their potential consumers,

competitors, and contemporary market demands. The

researches concerning the project and pre-existing data

ease out the obvious requirements. The aim of my paper

is to understand the crowdsourcing done by various

digital education companies to utilize digital data and

investigate the methods opted by thesame to identify

and produce according to the needs of their

consumers.To understand the same, a web survey was

carried out on 200 people who are utilizing an

educational app in India. The Survey helps segregate

the percentage of likes and dislikes, comfort, and

options to choose from a plethora of available options.

The article focuses on the output of the digitalizing

comfort phenomenon which is analyzed on the basis

of download values and userfrequency.

Keywords: Educational apps, Crowd-sourcing, data

analysis, e-content, brand retention, marketing strategy,

digitization.

Introduction: Companies keep modifying their

products according to the time, trend, and tradition,

and henceare required to understand their consumer’s

contemporary version of the need. That’s when we

require ‘crowd sourcing’ which is a developing

phenomenon generated with collaborative response in

form of data, from a mass source or multiple sole

individuals who are in different arenas but can

contribute their information to document for references.

Companies, manufacturers, brands, designers, and

industrialists canchoose from vivid data available for

commercial or non-commercialpurposes. The

fundamentals of crowd-sourcing are online,

Critical and

theoretical

perspectives

on digitized

material,

including

participation,
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crowdsourcing,

for content

development

in Indian
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based apps.
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categorized, systematic and analytical, as it is developed with the collective brilliance

of multiple communities. Digital consumption and easy availability of the internet

are creating the possibility to determine new methods of improvement in educational

apps in India.Examples include a cluster of apps that identify and track the

requirements such as language learning, apps for time management, toddler education,

online tuitions, and explanatory apps dedicated to teaching particular subjects, the

subscription and repurchase rate keeps the score of people’s needs.Companies are

continuously examining and scrutinizing the information gathered from crowd-

sourcingconsumer bases. The aim of my study is to determine valid methods to

understand the importance of crowdsourcing to interpret market realities. The critical

applications of engaging crowdsourcing have been a method that is expansive and

diverse, it includes micro-tasks, people participation, and open access software, this

is how the ideas are generated to create the consumer-friendly productHossain [2].

for example in an experiment cum survey a very popular education app creators

invited its consumers to try digital courses of their subject and take tests, the

suggestions and queries generated thereafter were again formulated into the better

syllabusas the choice and demand of customers.

The crowd in Crowdsourcing: A group of people organized to follow the same

objective, belief, or emotion, Shukla[3], it is stated by them that the information

gathered through these people can be compelling to utilize the unreachable sections

of the entity. There is another crowd which is seeking the same information; Kumari

&Sharma, 2021[23], There are moments when the crowd acts in favour or against

the brand, a fast food chain invited their consumers to share their favourite dish

from the same, and when people were explaining the experiments at the same time,

there were a lot of complaints about the food poisoning, smell, and stale food,

therefore the crowd can be anticipated as negative or positive agents, Prpic´[3].

They can indulge in organizing meetings, filing petitions or participating in healthy

competition, sharing positive comments on the web comes under positive

crowdsourcing, whereas boycotts, riots, and mobs are seen as negative influences.

Hence crowdsourcing has taken up a broader perspective nowadays, apart from

the thought of managers who are thinking of pushing a problem through a vast

crowd, it is also seen as a possible method to identify and solve the problem. The

organization can learn from nonprofessionals and consumers to make things more

habitable and comfortable for their consumers.

Anatomy of Education dependent upon crowdsourced data-

Digital apps offering education are dependent upon three basic associations; learner

content, learner instructor, and learner learner, as stated by Moore, 2009[6]. Research

by Mitros and Kim,2015 [7] details that the content availability online is also dependent

upon a large group of instructors and students who with their experiences are offering

more to the educational content.Integrating to the same, Hossain and Kauranen

2015, [9] suggested that choice of activities also plays an important role to motivate
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the participants. In order to get the collective intelligence from the set of participants,

they should be briefed about the topic , maybe big topics should be broken down to

smaller ones, explained by Afuah, A., & Tucci, C. L. (2012 [10]. The education app

owners must also reach to the right crowd to get accurate insight for the contribution,

Zdravkova, K. 2020[8] hasalso proposed a model of taxonomy which has been

created by considering the amalgamation of the crowd, context, and learning

objectives.

Inspired by the above model by Zdravkova; My study has observed the pattern of

assessment, interaction, acquisition, and Contribution in an Indian education app

which is also popular abroad My study has another constructs also which I have

incorporated after learning the various components of the education-apps, which

are crowdsourcing the content. On the basis of the survey, I have extracted the

data, thus, resulting in creating a wholesome learner gain and contribution model

utilized to develop the crowdsourced data.

Fig. 1 The taxonomy of crowd-oriented formal education
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Constructs Items FL CR AVE Cronbach’s

α

Mean SD

Assesment A1

A2

A3

A4

0.885

0.905

0.92

0.923

0.95 0.825 0.90047 3.11625 1.003498

Contribution C1

C2

C3

C4

0.913

0.946

0.951

0.939

0.967 0.879 0.934592 3.175 0.954868

Self-Benefit SB1

SB2

SB3

SB4

0.925

0.921

0.925

0.837

0.946 0.815 0.927821 3.35 0.085161

Fun FUN1

FUN2

FUN3

0.901

0.953

0.927

0.948 0.86 1.030649 3.296667 0.907524

Social

Interaction

Ties

SIT1

SIT2

SIT3

0.94

0.958

0.942

0.963 0.896 0.907843 3.44 1.022136

Aquisition A1

A2

A3

0.911

0.851

0.922

0.924 0.801 1.131801 2.945 0.863988

Continued

intention to

use

CIU1

CIU2

CIU3

0.945

0.946

0.948

0.963 0.896 0.958409 3.273333 1.064733

The gains and contributions of Crowd-dependent Students-Through the

education provided by these educational apps, the students tend to learn better as

compared to the traditional method, and their aspirations become the initiatives for

instructors and other learners to contribute more to the available content. The learners

are self-motivated with the factors like stimulation and fun. The methods and modes

carried out to assess the provided routine, and develop the practice of trial, error,

and perfection. Hence the students are in a phase where they keep implementing

the knowledge and training they have come across thus by constructing their own

understanding they contribute to the content which is further beneficial to the other

learners; as detailed in a theory by Mcleod 2019[11]. This stimulated and carefully

supervised constructed theory,should also be guided to discourage fake data, hate

speech, and the propagation of negative ideologies(Jelen, Lewis, &Djupe, 2017)

[12]. Also, the students should be completely aware of the assessment patterns and

grading systems in these apps. According to Parkes, Stein, & Reading, 2015[13],

the students must know their performance levels and how to evaluate the same, the

fake data or negative responses should be reported and marked in the spam category,

also the data which is sensitive and confidential should have a mechanism to be

accessible only to the concerned authority or learners.
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Review of Literature:

With emerging trends in innovative and traditional careers, the education pattern

demands are increasing, which is challenging educators, a study by Hollins 2015

[14], provides new insights about fresh perspectives on educational understanding

and practice through applying the culture and thought process of learners and

educators. Skaalvik and Skaalvik 2016, [15] researched about different conflicts

related to content development, which is collaborated by people who believe in

different beliefs and objectives, hence there is a difference in understanding. Although

contemporary times demand the launch of a modified education system supported

by versatile educators to inspire crowd-oriented education, and to train them as

their environment and understanding Sachs, 2016[16]. According to Schaufeli, &

Bakker, 2004[17], the enthusiasm level of learners increases when they are engaged

in aneducation-orientedtask which has the capacity to influence their thoughts to

give an instant reaction. Nicholls, G. 2014[18] detail about creating a transparent

and pleasant environment which are suitable for the reactions and action

consequences within the digital education system. Salli  2014[19] also believes in

skilled instructors who can also utilize their resources and apply the latest technology

while teaching the students. Foreman, & Arthur-Kelly, 2017; Kauffman, Hallahan,

& Pullen, 2017[20], emphasize on educators to adopt and present a comprehensive

plan in curriculum to inspire and train people with learning difficulties Ramaiah

2022[24].

Fig 2. Proposed Model to describe content development stages for

Education-Based Apps in India.
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Methodology:

A report by Statista declares that the e-learning market worldwide will cross

243 billion dollars by 2022, and is going to rise up to 370 billion dollars by 2025, a

report by CNBC also estimates the market to bloom by 350 million dollars.The

number of e-learning mobile apps approaches 600K to date – 275,210 on App

Store and 308,438 on Google Play. Students are achieving interactive and

personalized learning through mobile learning apps, This article has taken up the

methodology considering the perspective of digital app users, the apps track the

information accumulated by the consumers such as lead scoring, automation, event

tracking, accessing the data even in offline mode, making minutes of the meeting,

the methodology is done by analyzing the content offered by various tracking apps.

As more apps help one to stay organized by tracking the google calendar and creating

a to-do list, thus getting an idea of the daily activities, visits, and requirements. In

this article, I have analyzed the data from a consumer’s point of view, which has

been crowdsourced and accumulated after renditions and editing from experienced

and qualified instructors. I have made a questionnaire on the basis of consistent

constructs from the strategized curriculum by an Indian digital education app and

on the basis of the same, I want to identify the factors which are responsible for

filtering and stimulating the data which is crowdsourced. These factors will further

be indulged in a model that will ease the best out of the phenomenon of content

creation from the sourced information. I have created a digital questionnaire with

an understanding of the practice followed by an educational app, the questionnaire

was further circulated to learners who have subscribed to the app and are appearing

for regular assessments and activities. Through my research, I have also managed

to understand the methods practiced by crowdsourcing ventures which will

encourage new proposals for practitioners.

Findings:

My research has landed on the fact that the content which is demanded by the

learners is designed by the developers who receive it from instructional designers,

these designers have additional information about the concerned topics. The topics

are developed with the same information but still require LO repositories, to add to

the content and design it according to the mobile/machine. The scalable and non-

scalable media is integrated according to the resolutions, bite-size or length limits,

audio or visual as essentials needs of the educational standards like IMS Meta-

Data specifications, IMS Learning Design Specification, and IMS content-packaging

specifications. The content is then wrapped in various designs and is incorporated

into smartphones and gadgets.

Conclusions and recommendations:

Digital Education is becoming a main stream in education with competent

material and digital presence. There are billions of active learners who are being

trained and educated by volunteers, contributors, and instructors. Many educational
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institutes have included e-learning apps as a part of formal education and their

powerful presence is reliable for students who are dependenton digital data. The

crowdsourcing for the apps should be done by preventing the rights of the contributors,

and access to only authorized subscribers, the content should be protected with

copyrights. Crowdsourcing should be done strategically while creating a user-

friendlydesign as stated by Singh 2023,[21]. the app must serve all-purpose diversity

in socialism, religion, race, education, language, and even special needs. Further,

there must be a systematic inclusion of instructorswith periodic checks of their

updated profiles and educational qualifications. While empathizing with the

requirement of learners, the teachers must be professionally competent with technical

and formal grooming. The content should be customized and adhere strictly to the

institute’s curriculum. This will serve fair information without fearing privacy barge

and security threats.

According to Lata and Sonkar,2023 [22], A lot of semi-automatic tools are

available for the quality and analysis of the sourced content, after this, there must

be a legal implementation thatis at par with the educational regulations. There must

be trials under the supervision of experts who must have an industry person to

identify the demands of business and the market.  Educational content created by

crowdsourcing can thus become an integral part of the formal education system, as

the regular partners who will be ethically responsible will create a high influence on

the educational structure.
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